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Royal Message to India 

December 23rd, 1919 

"It is my earnest desire at this time that so far 'aS possible any 

tra.,;;J of bitterness between my people and those who are responsible· 

lor my Government should be obliterated. ••• ... .•. A new era 

is opening. Let it begin with a common determination among my 

people and my officers to work together lor a common purpose.· 

With all my people I pray to Almighty God tha.t by His wisdom 

and under His guidance India may be led to greater proaperity 

and contentment and may grow to the fulneaa of political freedom. 

FROM THE ROYAL PROCLAMATION ON THE 

f.,4SS4GE Of T]JE ]tEfOR/.If 401 nJf! 



CALENDAR FOR 1920. 
January. July. . 

Su .....•• ... 4 ll 18 25 . .. Su ....... ... 4 11 18 25 ... 
1\l • .••... ... 5 12 19 26 ... M ....... ... 5 12 19 26 ... 
Tu ...... ... 6 13 20 27 ... Tu ....... ... 6 13 20 27 ... 
w ....... ... 7 14 21 28 . .. w ...... ... 7 14 21 28 ... 
Tf\ ....... 1 1 8 15 22 29 ... Th ....... 1 8 15 22 29 . .. 
F ....... 2 9 16 23 30 ... ~·. ···-· . 2 9 16 23 30 ... 
s ....... 3 10 17 24 31 ... s. ...... 3 10 17 24 31 . .. 

February. 1\ugust. 
su ....... 1 8 15 24 29 ... Su· ...... 1 8 15 22 29 ... 
M ....... 2 9 16 23 ... ... :rvr ••••.•• 2 9 16 23 30 ... 
Tu . ....•. 3 10 17 24 ... ... Tu ....... 3 10 17 24 31 . .. 
w ....... 4 11 18 25 ... ... w ....... 4 11 18 25 ... . .. 
Th ....... 5 u 19126 ... .. Th ....... 5 12 19 26 ... ... 
F. ... ... 6 13 20 27 . .. ... F . . ..... 6 13 20 27 ... .. . 
s. ······ 7 14 21 28 ... ... s. . ..... 7 14 21 28 ... ... 

March. September. 
Su ....... 1 

... 7 14 21 28 ... Su ....... .. . 6 1~ 19 ~6 ... 
M ••• 1 8 15 22 29 ... l\1, ...... ... 6 13 20 27 . .. 
Tu ....... 2 9 16 23 30 .. Tu ......• . .. 7 14 21 28 . .. .. w 3 10 17 24 31 ... w ....... 1 8 15 22 29 ...... . .. 
Th ....... 4111 18,25 ... , ... Th ....... ! 2 9 16 23 30 ... 
F. ...... 5 12 19 26 ... . .. F. ...... 1 3 10 17 24 . .. .. . 
s. ...... 6 13 20 27 s. ...... 4 11 18 25 ... .. . 

- ·-- -
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w . ...... 

'11 ~ 
14 21 28 ... w ....... ... 6 13 20 27 .. . 

Th ...... 15122 29, ... Th ...... ... 7 14 21 28 .. . 
F'. ...... 2 9 16 23 ~~ ::: F. ... 1 8 15 22 29 . .. 
s. ······ 3 10 17 24 s. . ..... 2 9 16 23 30 ... 
. May . November. 
Su ....... ... 2 9 16 23 30! su ....... 7 14 21 28 ... 
M ....... ... 3 10 17 24 31 M ....... 1 8 15 22 29 . .. 
Tu . .._ ..... ... 4 11 18 25 ... 
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Tu ....... 2 9 16 23 30 ... 
w ....... 

::: I 
5 12119 ~I::: I 

w ....... 3 10 17 24 ... ... 
Th ...... 6 13 20 Th ...... 4 11 18 25 ... ... 
F'. ... ... ... 7 14 21 28 .•. I F. ...... 5 12 19 26 . .. .. . 
s. ....... 1 8 15 22 29 ... s. ...... 6 13 20 27 ... .. . 

-----

June. il December. 
Su ....... ... 6 13 20 27 ... Su ....... . .. 5 12 19 26 ... 
M ....... ... 7 14 21 28 . .. M . •••.•. .. . 6 13 20 27 ... 
Tu ...... 1 8 15 22 29 .. Tu ....... . .. 7 14 21 28 ...... 
w ..... - 2 9 16 23 30 ... w ....... 1 8 15 22 29 ... 
Th ...... 3110 17\24 ... \ .. Th ...... 2 9 16 23 30 ... 
F. ...... 4 11 18 25 ... . .. F, . ..... 3 10 17 24 31 ... 
1'· ...... 5 12 19 26 ... . .. s. . ..... 4 11 18 25 .. . ... 
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, Tu •.•...• ... ' 11 18 25 ... Tu ....... 6 12 19 26 . .. 
w ....... ::: I 5 12,19 26. ... w . ..... ... I 6 13 20 27 . .. 
Th ...... 6 13 20 27 Th ....... ' 7 14 21 28 ... . .. 
F. ...... 7 1' 21 28 . .. F. . .. ~ .. 1 8 15 22 29 i ... 
s. ....... 1 8 15 22 29 . .. s. .. .... 2 9 16 23 30 .. . 

February. I 1\ugust. 
Su ....... 611$ 20 27. Su ....... ' 7 H 21 281"' 

... . .. 
M ....... . .. 7 14 21 28 •!: J¥1 •••• 1 8 15 22 29 .... 
Tu ...... 1 8 15 22 ... ... Tu. ·~·:.·.- 2 9 16 23 30 '" 
w. ····" 2 9 1S 23 ... ... w ...... 3 10 17 2' ~~ I ::: Th .•.••• 3 I 10 j17l24 . .. I .. Th ....... 4 11 18125 F ... -·· ,111825 ... . .. F. ...... 5 12 19 26 ... . .. 
s. ...... 5121926 ... .. . s. ...... 6 13 20 27 ... . .. 

Mare h. September. 
Bu.· .. ~::: -· ... 6 13 20 27 ... Su ....... ... 4 11 18 ~5 .. . 
M ... ... 7 14 21 28 ... 1\ol. IU ... 6 12 19 26 . .. 
Tu ........ 1 8 15 2~ 29 ... Tu .... -· ... 6 13 20 27 . .. 
w ....... 2 9 16 23 30 ... w ....... .. . 7 14 21 28 ... 
Th ..••.•• 3110 11 I 24 Sl .. Th ••••• 1 8 15!221291 ... F. ... ... . ' 11 18 25 ... .. F, . ..... 2 9 162330 ... 
s. ...... 5 12 19 26 . .. ... s. .. .... 3 10 17 2' ... . .. 

1\pril. ec:tober. 
Su ....... ... 3 10 17 24 ... su ....... . .. :l 9 16 ~;3 30 
M ....... ... 4 11 18 25 ... M ....... . .. .3 10 17 24 31 
Tu ....... ... 5 12 19 26 ... Tu ....... .. . 4 11 18 25 . .. 
w ....... ... 6 13 20 27 ... w ....... . .. 5 12 19 26 .. . 
Th_ •••••• ... 7 14 21 28 ... Th .. , .... ... 6 13 20 27 .. . 
F • ... 1, 8 15 22 29 ... }i', ... 7 14 21 28 . .. 
s. . ..... 2• 9 16 23 .30 . .. s. . ..... 1 8 15 22 29 .... --

MN. November. 
su ....... 1 8. 15 22 29 ... Suo.,, ... '··· 6 13 20 27 ... 
M ........ 2 9 

1
16 23 30 ... M ....... ... 7 14 21 28 . .. 

Tu ....... 3 10 17 24 31 ... Tu ••••.•• 1 8 15 22 29 . .. 
w ....... 4 11 18 25 ... ... w ....... 2 9 16 23 30 .. . 
Th ...... 5 12 19 26 . .. ... Th .-. •.•• 3 '10 17 24 . .. .. . 
F. ...... 6 13 20 27 ... ... F. . ..... 4 11 18 25 ... .. . 
s. ...... 7 14 21 28 ... ... s. ""~-'..,_5_ 12_ 19 26 .. .. . 

June. ' December. 
su ....... ... 5 12 19 26 ... Su ....... ... 4 ll 18 25 . .. 
M ....... ... 6 13 20 27 . .. M ....... ... 6 12 19 26 . .. 
Tu ••••••• ... 7 u 21 28 ... Tu ••••.• . .. 6 13 20 'n .. . 
w ....... 1 8 15 22 29 ... w ....... 7 14 21 28 .. . 
Th ....... 

1 

2 9 16 23 30 ... Th .... : .. l 1 8 15 22 29 ... 
~'. ······· 3 10 17 24 ... ... F ....... 2 9 16 23 30 ... 
s ....... 4 11 18 25 ... ... s ....... 3 10 17 24 311 .. . 
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PART I 

India in. 1920 



·India . and Her ·Rulers . 
• 

The . King-Emperor~ 
. . •. . 

His Most Excellent Majesty George the Fifth, by the 
Grace of God, King of the United Kingdom of Great Britain 
and Ireland an~ of the BritisiJ Dominions, Defender of the 
Faith, )::mperor of !ndia,. 

Tbe only surviving son of His late Majesty King Edward VII 
ani! !lf Her Majesty Queen Alexandra. 

Born.-At Marlborough House, June 3, 1865, 
· Mm•1·ied.-Hcr Serene Highness Princess Victoria.Mary Augilst11 

Loise Olga Pauline Claudine Agnes of Teck-Jul:v 3, 1893, 
Succetded,--To tbe throne, May 6, 1910, 
CrtYumed.-At Westminister Abbey, Jqne. 22, l9ll, 

lssuos :-
1, H.R.H. Edward Albert Christian George Andrew 

Parti~; David, Prince of Wales and Earl of Cbestsr, Duke of 
Cornwall, High Steward of Windsor, K.G., G.M.M.G., G.M.B.E., 
M.C-, R.N., BOTn June 23, 1894. 

2. H. R. H. Albert Fredrick Arthur George. 

Bm·jt December 14, 1895. 
3, H. R. H. Victoria Alexandrs Alice Mary. 

BOTn April25, 1897. 
4, ,H, R. H. Henry William Fradrick ~!bert. 
BOT'ft March 32, 1900. 
li. : H. R. H. George Edward Alexander Edmund. 

BOTn December 20, 1902. 
6. I{, R. H. John ~barles _Francis, 

· BOTn July 12. 1905, d.-January 18, )919. 



2 ADMINIS'fBATIP'E DIP'IBIONS OF-INDIA 

Provinces. No. of Are-. in Popul-.tion 
Districts. Sq. miles, (1911). 

AjmerMerw~ 2 2,711 1>01,396 
Andam-.ns -.na Nicobars : ... 3,143 - 26,41>9 
Assam "::A: --- ••• -. .. ... 12 -, . - 52,959 ' ' . 6,713,631> 
B-.lucliistan ·- ;.~ ·. -' . .:.. 

6 41>,804' 414,412 ... 
Bengal ... ... 28 78,412 45,483,077 
Bih-.r and OriBG ... . . 21 83,206 . 34,490,084 
Bombay (Presidllilcy) -

., 
·. 26 ' . 123,064 19,672,642 ... 

Bomb-.y - 26 75,918 16,113,042 ... 
Sind ... . . .. 6 47,066 . '3,513,435 

> • Aden~.--~~ .. 80 .46,166 ... ... 
Burina. ·. · --... : ~- '. . .. 41: 236,738 12,115,211 
Central Provinces and Ber-.r 22 -- 100,345" 13,916,308 
Coorg ... 1 1,582 - . 174,976 
M-.draa ... ... 24 141,726 41,405,404 
N l)l'th-We&t Frontier Prov·ince I) 16,466 2,196,933 
Plmjab - 29 97,209 19,974,956 
United Provinces ····· 48 107,164 n,1112,0H 

Agra. ... ... 36 83,198 ' 3~.624,040 
- .Oudh' ...• 12 23.966 - 1U58,004 

Total Britiah Territory '26t 1,097,901 244,267,542 

Baluchialilln St..tea -... 86,511 396;432 
Baroda St..te 8,099 2,032, 798 
Bengal States ... 32,778 4,538,161 
Bombay States _ ... - · ' ... 65,761 7,411,567 
Central Jndia Agency · ... ' •·· ... 78,772 9,3b6,9~0 
Central Pl'Qvinces_ States- 31,188 2,117,002 
Eastern Bengal and Assam States ... 117 5,835 
Hyderabad State .. .... 82,698 13,37 4,676 
Kashmir State ... ..; . 1:10,900 3,158,126 
Madras St..tes ... 9,969 4,811,841 

Coohin St..te .·. · ,,, .... - 918,110 
Travancore State •·• ... . 3,428,97 5 

Myaore State . ,.. . ... 29,444 . 5,806,193 
North-West Frontier Province(Agencies -.nd Tribal areas). 1,622,094· 
Punjab St..tea ... • .. · · 36,532 · 4,212, 794 
Rajputan-. Ag~~Y, _, . . ... . , ,... 127,1>H · 10,1130,432 
Sikkim · ... · ... ... 87,920 
United Provinces States · ... _ · 5,079 . ~32,036 

Total Native States ... . 675,26'7 70,864,995 
Grand Total,lndia . ... -1,773,168 315,132,1>37 



Ruling Princes and.Chiefs ·of India .. 

Area in Popula· It(> venue Tribute, 
Salutes Name and Title. Succeeded Thousand tiori in in 1000£ etc. 

Sq. Mile Thousand 

His Exalted Highness The Nizam ot 
21 Hyderabad, Sir tJsman Ali Khan , 19J1 82 13,374 3,000' 

Guns His Highness the Maharaja of..:. 
5,801\. •• Mysore, t:)ir Krishna.raja Wadiya.r 1895 29 1,600 22.3,333 .. Baroda, Sir Sayaji Rao Gaeltwa;r 1875 8·r 2,032 1,100 . 25,00(), .. Gwalior, Sir Ma.dhav Rao Scindia 1886 25 3,093 905 

1~ Kashmir, Sir Perta.b Singh* 1885 84 3,158 750' 

" Tra-vaucore, Sir Balarama Verma* 1885 7•1 3,428 761 54,133 

" 
lnrlore, Sir Tukoji Ra.o Holka-r* · 1903 9.4 1,004 400 .. Kolhapore, Sir Sab.u Cbaterpati Maharaja.* 1884 3•2 833 382 

" 
H. H. the Maharana Of Mewar, Sir }l,a.teh Singh* 1884 12 1,293. 176 13,333-

" H. H. the Begum of Bhnpal, Sultan Jehan Begum. 1901 6·9 730 200. 

" H. H. the Khan of Kalat, Sir Mahamnd Khan. 1893 71 470 G~ 
His Highness the Mahara;a of-

17 Bikauer, Sir Ganga Singhiit 1887 23' 700. 220 

" 
Bha.ratpur, Sir Vrijandra Sawai Kishen Sing·l 190i 1•9' 558 21() 

" Jaipur, Sir ~adho Singh* 1880 15:. 2,636 533. 26;667 

" Karauli, Sir Banwar Pal Deo 1886 1•2. 146 40. 
, · Jodhpur, Sir Sumer Siughji 34 2,057 ' HO 6,533: ... Patia\a, Bi r Bhupenrlra. Singht 1900' 6' 1,407' 488 
., Rewa, ::iir Vt•nkal Raman Singhji 1~ 1,514 187 ' 

" H. H. the Nawab of Tonk, Sir Ibrahim Ali Khant. 1867 2•5 303 ]30 

" 
H. H. the Nawab of Bl1awalpur, H. Sadiq. Md, Khan 'Bdr. 1907 15 780 182 

» H. H. the Raja of Cochin, Sir Rama Varma 1914 1•3 918 254. 13,333-

" H. H. the Maharao llaja of Buncli, Sir Raghubir Singh 1889 2·2 .. '218 46 8,00 
'.,. ·H. H. the Mabarao of Cutch, Sir KhengarH Sawa.i Bah. 1876 .7•6 lHit ;; ·'167 

" " Kotah, Sir Umed Singbjit i 188~ 6•6 639 ; 224 15,648 
• 



Area in Popula· .... 
Revenue Tribute, 

Salutes. Name and Title. Succeeded. Thousand tion in in 1000£ etc, 
Sq. Mile Thousan<l 

His Highness the Maharaja of-

15 A! war, Sir J11y ~inghji Sabeb BRhadur, 1892 3·1 791 232 .. Datia, Lokenrlra Sir Govinrla Singh 1907 '9 15! ·15 .. Dewas, Sr., Sir Tukaji Rao Pun.r 1899 •i 74•1 25 .. .. Jr. Sir Malhar Rao Puar 1892 •4 63 25 l::::!· .. Dbar, Sir Udayji R•o PuRr .· 1819 1'7 154 56 c:::· 
Idar, .Sir Dowlat Singhji ~r·- 1911 1•6 202 ·44 I:-' .. 

~ .. Kishanga1·h,_ i:;ir Madan Singji, 1900 ·8 87 56 .. · Orchha. Sir P1•ata.p Singh,- 1874 •2 880 . 50 G:l .. Sikkim, Tashi NRrrl G.vol c 19H 2•8 87 15 "'C:l .. H. H. The Mabarawal of Banswau, Sir Sambhu Singh 1918 1"6 165 15 l::::!-.. .. Dungarpur, Sir Bijoy Singhaji 1898 . 1"-!, 169 16 sa .. .. Ja.issalmir, Sir Jawa.har !Singhaji 1914 1•6 202 44 
,. Partn.bgarh, Sir Raghunath Smgh 1890 ·8 62 18 (':) .. ttl .. H .. H, The Maharaj Rana of Dtwlpur, Sir Uday Bhan Singh, 1911 . I·! 263 80 t'J'.) .. . H. H .. The Mir of Khail·pur,. Sir .Imam Bux Khan 1909 ·6 223 1UO .. H. H. The .Maharao of Shirohi, Sir Kaishree Singhji 1875 1'9 189 3! ~ 

His Highness the Maha<aja of-

~ ta Bt!nares, Sir Probhunarayan Singh! 1889 ·8 346 II2 12,667 .. Bbavanagar, Sir Bhavasingji Ta.ket.Singhjit 1896 2'8 HI 287 t:::r .. Coocb B~har, Sir Jitenrlranarayan Bhoop 1913 1'3 592 164 ~ .. Dhrangadra., Sir Ghaushyam ::HI1£hji. xnr 1·1 '; 79 40 
,. Jind, Sir Ranabir Singb.J 1887 1·2 271 87 .. Ka:mrtb.ala, Sir Jagatjit Singh! 1877 •6 268 i 167 8,723 .. Na\Vanagar, Sir Ranjit SinghJi! . . 1907 3·7 ' 3!9 I5I .. Porbandnr, Nat war Singji Bhavasingjlt 1908 ·6 . 82 .. 55 .. H. H. 'fhe Raja of Rut lam, Sir Sajjan Singbji l893 ·6 75 60 .. H. H. The Raja of 'fippera, Sir Bil·endra Kishor> Dev Manikya 1909 ·4 229 Il2 

H. H. The Nawab.of Rampur, Sit Mahommad Hamid ·Alif"" r '188!'- :. ~~- ~·9 • , . 53 I 240 .. '· s:z t 434 190 .. .. ,, Ju11agadh, Ma.habat Khanjit ~ 1 
- · IYIL 



13 H. H. The Nawab of Jaora, Sir Mahamed lftiqua~ Ali KhaD. 1895. •5 75 50 
His Highness The Maharaja of- • 

11 Ajaigarb, Sir Ranjor Singh Babadur 1859 ·8 87 15 

" 
Charkhari, Sri Ganga Singh Deo ,:: .,. ,)904,,' ·8 132 33 

" 
Cbatarpur, Sri Biswanath Singh --·--·· ----~ ··--~ : .. ~ __ 186i .... 1·1.__. _166 .t 30 

Manipur, Sri Chu~a Chand Sing!: 1891 8·4. 346 
.. ' 

30 3,333 .. 
" 

Jhalawar, Sir Bha\vani t5ingh 1899 ·8 96 32 

" 
Nabha, Sri Ripudaman Singhji ,, 1911 ·9 248 103 

" 
Panna, Sri Jadabendra Stngh 1902 2·5 228 33 lo!! 

" 
~irmoor, Sh' Amar Prakash Babadur 1913 1'1 038 57 e'!' 
Bijawar, Sir Sawant Singh ·< .. ti: " 
Jhabua, Sri· Uday Singhji 

His Highness The Raja of- • !'-<! 

" 
Chamba, Sir llhure Singh • I ,:~ 190! ·3 135 34 ~ 

;; Farirlkot, Sri llrij Inrlar Singh l906', •6 130 74 ;g 
" 

Mundi (Julunder), Sri Jaginder Sen 1913 1•2 181 39 
Pudukota, Sir Ma.rta.ndra Bhairab Tandi1Ila.n 188fi 1'2 4H 101 ~-

" !'-<!. Rajgarh, Sir Bir Inrlra Singhji 1916 1•5 218 12 C".l .. Rajpipla, Sri Bijaysmhji Cbattarsingji 1915 1·5 III 67 to:~ . 

" 
l:iailana, Sir .Jaswant Singhji 1895' ·3 27 26 "-' ,, Tehri, Lt. N arendra Shah 1913 ·4 301 44 ~-

" 
H. H. The Thakur Saheb of Gonda\ 1869 ·r 162 94 

" 
H. H. The Thakur Sabeb of Morvi 1870' ·8 90 78 ;;; .. H. H. The Nawab of Janjiro, s;r A.hmc<l Khan; Sicli Ibrahim Khan 187~ ·3 89 33 

" " " of Palanpur, M. T. Muhammad Khan 187( . 1·7 ·n6 35 ~ 

" " " 
Cambay, Jafar Ali Khan !;: 

" " " 
Baoni, 

" " " Rarlhanpnr, Jalaluddin Khanji 

" " " Mal•rkotla, Sir Md. Ahmed Ali Khan. 
" H. H. Raja of Narsingarb, Sir Arjun Singhji •6 92 35 
" " of Suket, Sh· Bhimsen ·4 55 9 
" " of Sitamau, Sir Ram Singhji ·3 23 9 
" " of ~amthar1 Sir Bir Singh Deo 17 33 10 
" " of Kahlur, Sir Biji Chand 

.. 
-4 90 10 

of 



Area in Population Revenue in Salutes Name and Title. Thousand 
Sq.MM in Thouoa.nd 1000 Rs. 

H. H. The MahaTaja of-
9 Mayurbha.nj, Purna Chandra. Bhunj Deo 4·2 729 2410 
•• SonepuT, Sir Birmitrodaya Singh Deo •9 215 242 

.. H. H. The Raja of~ 
Ba'lsd~t, Sir lncha•iughjl Pratap Singhji · ·2 44 &00 .. Baraundha •2 15 364 

" Ba.rya, Maharaol Capt. Ranjit Singhji$ · ·8 ll5 569 .. Chotta Udepur, Sir Fatesinghji Motisinghji ·8 lOS 537 .. Dharampur, Maharan& Mohandevji Nara.nevji$ •7 114 790 
" Jawh~r, Sri Krishnashah ·Patangshah .. Kalahandi 3•7 SSG'' 165 .. Lunawada, Sir Wakhatsinghji Dalelsi~gji$ ·3 73 253 ,, 

Maihar; Brijnath Singh Ju Deo ·4 63 • 75 .. Nagod, Kumar La! Bhargavendra Singh ·5 61; 185 
" Sunth, Mabarana .Jorawar Singhji · ·3 G9. 215 
" Wankaner, Sir Amarsinghji Banesinghji$. : · •4 32 468 ,, 

H. H. Nawab of Balasinor, Nawah Jamait Khan Manwar Khan •2 40 163 .. .. ·;, Loharu, Capt. Azizuddin Ahmed Khan •2 18 66 .. .. ' .. Sachin, Raj S. Ibrahim Mubd. Yakut Khan$ .0·5 18 245 .. .. .. · Banganapalle .. H. H. Thakur Saheb of Dhrol, Sir Dolatsinghji ~ 24 200 ,. .. ... Limbdy, Sir Doulat Singhji ·3 33 580 
" .. ... Palitana, Bahadursinghji Mansinghji. ··2 60 650 
" .. .. Rajkot, Sir Lokhaji Rao ·a 50 1620 .. , " . ·Wadhwan, Jorawarsinji Jaswantsinhji ·2 35 682 .. H. H. The Chief of Sanghli Sir ChintaiDan Rao 

" .. Mudhol, Malojirao V. Gharpade 

* Entitled to personal salutes of 21 guns 
·t do do do 19 " 
t do do do 17 " 
, do .do de> 15" 
$do ·P.<> do II" 



· .. The .Home. Government . 
. The India Office-Whitehall 

Secretary of State for India 

rhe .Right Hon. Edwin S. Montagu, M.P. 

Under-Secretariea of State 
Sir William Duke, G.C.I.E., x.c.S.I;· 
[The Rt. bon. Lord Sinha (1920)] The E,.rl of Lytton. 

· . A .. istant·Under Secretaries of State 

Sir Arthur Hirtzel, x.c.B. 
Sir. Malcolm Seton, K.C.B, 

The India Council 

Sir Charles Arnold White. 
Sir Murray Hammick, K.C.S.I 1 C. I.E. 
Sir Charles S. Bayley, G.C.I.E., x.c.s.x., I.s.o. 
William Didsbury Sheppard, C.I.E. 
General Sir E. G.Barrow, G C.B., G.c.s.I. 
Sir James Bennett Brunyate, K.c.s.I., c. I.E. 
Sahibzada Afta.b Ahmed Khan. ' 
Bhupcndranath Basu. 
Frederick Cranford Goodenough. . .. 
Sir George 0. Roos-Keepel, G.C.I.E., x.c.s 1. 
Sir Chettur Sarkaran Nair, K.C.I.E. · · 
Sir Malcolm Hogg. . 
Clet·lc o,C the G01mcil, Sir Malcolm Seeton. • 
Dermty Clerk 'of the Council, E.J. Turner, C.B.E. 

. . .. 

Pt·ivate SeC'retat·1f to the Secretary of State, S. K. Brown .. 
Assistan~ Pt·ivate SeC'retat·y, A. L,R. Parsons. 
Political A.-D.-U. to the Ser:reta'l'fl of State, Lieut.-Col. Sir J. R. Dunlop 

Smith, K.C.S.I,, K.C.V.o., C.I.E. 
f'rivate Secretary to Sir W. Duke, W .. D. Croft. 
Private Secretary to Lord Lyitoo, W, {I. Turner, 

. Correspondence Department 

GO'fltt·oller of Finance, H. F. Howard, c.s.r., C. I.E. · 
Financial, Secy., W. Robinson, C.B.E. · 
Financial (Deputy Secretm·y), C. H. Kish, C.B. 
Jttdicial and P11blic, .J. E. Ferard, C.B.E · 

. High Commiosionet'o Department. 

The High Commis;iooet·, Sir Wiiliam S. Meyer, G,C.t. E., x.c.s.L 
Secretary, J. W. Bhore, r.c.s., G.B,E. · 
Personal Assistant, W, G. Crockett, CiB.E. 
Joint Secrelat'?l for Indian Sfttde11ts, N. C. Sen, C.B,E. 



Constitutional History ·of India 
[The best resume of this is to be found in the Montagu Chelmsford Report of 

1918 ~nd in the Reports of the Joint Parliamentary Committee since issued. 
Relow is given a skeleton oqtliqe.J 

British India is governed· under th~ Government of India Con· 
solidating Act of 1915,since amended by the late Reforms Act of 1919 
[see part II.] The Secretary of State for India is the constitutional 
adviser of the Crown on all matters relating to India. Until the Act 
of 1919 he had sweeping unqualified power of giving orders to every 
officer in India including the Governor-General, and to superintend, 
direct and control all acts, operations and concerns relating to the 
Government or revenues of India, In the relations of the l:;ecretary 
of State with the Governor-General in Council no express statutory 
change has now been made, but Parliament ordained through the Joint 
Select Committee that in practice the conventions governi11g theEe 
relations should be modified ; only in exceptional circumstances should 
the Sec. of State be called upon to intet vene in matters of purely lndian 
interest where the Goverment and the Legislature of India are in 
agreement. On questions of fiscal policy, for example, in such circums· 
tances his intervention, when it does take 'place, is to be limited to 
safeguarding the international obligations of the Empire or any fiscal 
arrangements within the Empire to which tho British Cabient is II> 
party. The Secretary of State's Council, known as the India Council, 
consists, under the new Act, of not less than 8 and not more than 
12 members, appointed by the Sec. of State. The period of office 
is five years ; half the Council must be persons who have served or 
resided in India for at least 10 years and who .have not left India 
more than five years }>afore appoinment. Since }917 the custom is 
that there are 3 Indian members. The Secrt~tary of State's office at 
White~al) is the India office. The India Council must meet at least 
once in a month. Until the Reform Act the whole cost of the India 
Office, amounting to .£250,000 per at;num, was charged to India, but 
since the Act the salaries o( t 11e Secretary of State of his Office 
are placed on British estimates (sep p. 4 7 8) thus relieving India of 
a small sum of about .£50,000. The financial readjustment between 
the India Office and the Government in India bas now been secured 
by the appointment of a High Commissioner fov India in J.ondon, 
The High Commissioner is the head of the stores Deparlment, the 
Accounts section thereof, and of the Indian Trade Commission in 
England. His main function is to carry out .the agency work of 
the Indian Govermpant so long performed by the Indi~ llffice. The 
new ch:lnges in the Goverment of. India will be found jn the Act 
(see part II). The new constitution, however, does not much affect 
the Exceutive of the India Government, except that there ha~·been an 
increase from 1 to 3 in the number of its Indian members. 



GOVERNMENr:·op:_ INDIA: 
Hi3 Excellency the Right H~ri. Frederic Joh~ Napier, 

,, - - ' ' . ~ ' '.. ' i. ' . : •. 

Baron ,q.elni.sford, P, C.; G. M. S. I., G. C. M. G1, 

G. M. I. E., G. B. E_; ·-
Viceroy. a'nd Gov.ernN-Gener~l of India 

Assumed charge of office, 5th April 1916. 

COUNCIL. 
Ordinary lrlembm. 

H, E.·General Lord Rawlinson, ·a.c.B.,· a.c. v.o .. K.C.~I.G., Qomm~nder-
- in-Chief in India.· 

The Hon'ble Sir George Barnes, ·,K.C.B,. K.c.s.r. - Tooic his seat, 6th 
·· April 1916. ·( Uomme1·ce and Railway. -- , , -

The 

,' Sir William Henry Hoare . Vincent, K.C.S.I., L.L.D, V.D. 

" 
" 

" 
" 

" 

,Took his seat, 21st Ap~il1917. (Home.). 
Khan Bahadur Mian Muhammad Shafi, c.r.E, To~k his 

seat, 28th July 1919. (Education.) 
Mr. William Malcolm Hailey. c.s.I., C.I.E. Took his 

seat lOth December 1919,: (Finance,)~ 
Sir Thomas Holland, K.C.s,r., K.C.I.E. Took bis seat, 

12th April 1920. (lndmt•·ies and Munitions:)· 
Rao Bahadur, B. N: Sarma. Took his seat, 16th July 

.1920. (ltevenu<~, Ag1'im1Um·e and P. W. D.)· 
Dr. Tej Bahadur Sapra. Took his seat, 22nd December 

1920. (Law.) · 

THE COUNC.IL OF STATE 
Nominated members 

(a)-0l'FICIALS. 
Hon'ble H. E, Lord Rawlinson,·o.c.B., G.c.v.c., K.c.M.G 

, Sir George 'Barnes,' ll:.c.n., K.c.s.I 
, Sir William Vincent,' it.C .. SI 
, Khan Bahadur Main Muhammad Shafi; d.J.E. 

Rao Bah ad ur B. 1 N. Sarma · ·· 
Sir John Wood; li:.c.I.E., c.s.r ·-" 

" 
2 



10 GO'PEBNMENT OF INDIA 
The Hon'ble Major-General W. R. Edwards, O.B., o.M.G., K.H.P 

, Mr. L . .M. Cook, c.x.E. 
11 11 Denys Bray, o.I.E., O.B.E 
, , H. Moncriolf-Smith, O.I.E 
, , A... C. Chatterjee, o.I.I!i. 
, 11 • C. A. Barron, c.s.x., c.x.E 
, n E. S, Lloyd (Madras). 
, 11 C. N. Seddon (Bombay) 
11 Khan Bahadur Amin-ul-Islam (Bengal). 
1, . Mabamabopadbyaya Dr. Ganga Nath Jha (U. P.) 
., (Vacant) (Punjab.) • 
, Mr. E. L. L. Hammond, (B. & 0.) • 

(b) Berar Representative 

The Hon'ble Mr. Ganosb Srikrishna Kbaparde 
(c) Non Officials 

The Hon'ble 'Raja V. S. Goviuda Krishna Y. Vaukatagiri (Madras). 
11 Sir Dinshaw Wacha, Kt. (Bombay) 

• 11 Maharaja Sashi Kant& Acharjya Cbaudburi of Mukt&' 

" 

" 
II 

gacha, Mymensingh (Bengal) 
Khan Babadur Nawab Muhammad Nazamil-ullah Khan · 
of Bhikampur, .o.B.E. (U. P.) 
Nawab Sir Bahram Khan, K.O.I.E., K.B.E., (Punjab)·· 
Raja. · Sir Harna.m Singh, K.C.I.E., (Punjab, Indian 
Christian). · ' · · 

Elected Memben. 
Ra.o Bahadur S. Rm. M. A. Aunamalai Chettiyar 
Mr, K. V. Rangaswamy Ayyangar 
Mr. V. S. Srinivasa Sastri 
Diwa.n Baha.dur V. Ro.ma.bhadra Nayudu 
Khan Bahadur Aamedtha.mby Maricair 
Mr. Lalubhai Samaldas Mehta 

11 Phiroze C. Sethna 
, W a.man Govind Kale 

Khan Bahadur Ebrahim Haroon JafFer 
Mr.· Ghulam Mahomed Khan Bhurgri 

, . Arthur Henry Froom 
Raja Pramada Nath Roy of Dighapatia . 
Maharaja Sir Manindra Chandra Nandy, x.o.I.E 
Sir Alexander Robertson Murry, xt., C.B.E 
Raja Sir Rampal Singh, x.p.I.E 
Nawab Muhammad Abdul Majid, o.I.E 
Ra.i Bahadur I.~a Ram Saran Daa, O.I.E 



COUNCIL ME!.IBERS 
Sardar Jogindra Singh. 
Sir Zulfiqar Ali Khan, Kt.,c.s.I 
Colonel Sir Umar Hayat Khan, K.C.I.E., M.V.o 
Mahar~adhir~a Sir Rameshwara Singh, G.C.I.E., K.B.E., 
Maharlloia Bahadur Keshava Prasad Singh, C.B.E., of Dumraon 
Khan Bahadur Saiyid Zabir-ud-din 
Sir Manakjee Byramjee Dadabhoy, Kt., c. 1. E 
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Mr. Malcolm Macgregor Hadow 
Maung Po Bye 
Lala Sukhbir Siugh. 
Sir B. C. Mitter, xt. 

Mr. Edgar Joseph Holberton 
Raja Moti Chand, C.I.E 
Mr. Altaf Ali 

MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
A.-Elected Members. 

Rao Bahadur Tiruvenkata Rangacharia 
Mr. Bhupatriraju Venkatapatiraju Garu 
Mr. Ramayya Pantulu Guru-Jayanti 
Rai Bahadur Patri Venkata Srinivasa Rao Garu 
Rao Bahadur C. S Subrahmanayam 
Sir P. S. Sivaswamy Aiyar, K.C.S.I., C.I.E 
Mr. M. G. Mukundaraia. Ayyangar · 
Mr. M. Krishnaswamy Reddiyar Mr. Sambanda Mudaliar 
Mr. Kaval~ppara Muppil Nayar 

, T. Muhammad Hussain 'Sahib Bahadur 
Mir Asad Ali, Khan Bahadur . Mr. Eardley Norton 
Mr. Mahamood Schamnad Sahib Rahadur 

, Rama Varma Valia Raja, Chirakkal 
, Narayandas Girdhardas Mr. Jamnadas Dwarkadas 

Sir Jamsetbjee· Je.ieebhoy, Bart 
Mr. Harchandrai Vishindas · 
Mr. Balkrishna Sitaram Kamat 

, Keshao Gene~h Bagde Mr. Anna Bab~i Lntthe 
, Salehhoy Karimji Barodawnlla 
, Alii Buksh Mahomed Hussain 

Sardar:Bomanji Ardeshir Dalal 
Sardar Gulamjilani Bijlikhan 
Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhiknri, Kt.,c.I.E 
Sir Logie Pirie Watson, Kt. 
Sir Frank Carter, Kt., C. I.E 
Raja Sivanandan Prasad Singh, O.B.E 
Raja Suraj Baksh Singh, o.n.E -
Raja Kushalpal Singh 
Prince Afsar-ui-Mulk Mirza Muhammad Akmm Hossain llabadur 
Lieutenant Nawab Mohammad Ibrahim Ali Khan 
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Khan Sahib Mirza Mohammad IkramuUa ~bait 
Khan Sahib Choudhari Gbulam Sarwall_~ban 
Khan Bahadm: Zahi.~udqin.Abmed · 
~bn Ba.badut Saiyicl: Muhammad Ismail · 

. -Khan .Babadur Sarfaraz Husain Khan ·· ' 
--Mukbdum Sayad Ra.ian Ba.kash Shah: ·. 

Rai Bahadur P!i:ndit Jawahar Lal Bharga,va 
R.ai Jadu Nath Ma.jumdar Bahadur, IJ.I.E 

_ !• ~~r Thraprosan"a, Mukherjee Bahadur 
~Rap;1ah!l:dm.Sankata Pershad Ba.jpa\: .,-, 
Rai Baba.Q.u,:- Baksl\i Saban Lal 
Rai Bahadur Nimai Cbaran Mitter 
Rai Babadur Lachmi Prasad Sinha: -
Ra.i Bahadur Nishikanta Sen · 
Rai Bahadur Sara.t Chandra Sen · • 
Rai Babadur Bisbambar.Nath 
Rai Bahadur Girish Chandra N;ag · · : . , . . 

· Mr. Kunj~ Bipari ):;all .Agnihotri: ,;1\lr; py~r!".Lal 
, Sabibsing Cbandasing Shahanr ., );>areY, Li~~IIBY 
, Jogesh Chaodr• Qbaudhuri ·, ~. Ahmad. Ba.ksh, !};han 
, Saiyed Muhammed Abdulla_ --·"" :l{llbiruddin_'A~.JP!ld 
-, ·, Wali. Mohamed Hussanally · .. w Pyari Lal Misra 
· , Reginald Arthur Spence · , ; A. D. Pickford 
,. Edwin Lesswe.re Price, -o.:B:E. •. ,: J.' C. Chattatji 
, .. Manmphandas Ra'm.ii · · " · · ,.· Saob()hidanandlJo. ~ingh 
., Rebimtoola Currimbl10y . ·, Am.iad Ali .- : . 
., Mohammad Yamin. Khan ·: ,;• Syed ~abi Hadi . 
...,_. 1\iuhammad Faiyaz Khan . . ',- S .. M. Z.u.bid·.Ali §!ubzposh 
, !lyed Haider Karrar Ja!Pi- . · , Padamj ~ Pestonii Ginwala 
, Nibaran Chandra Sircar · . -, ,Mu~&ml!lad 4-~~an Khan 

. Mr. Frauk McOar~by · . · 
Babu Jogeudra. Nath Mukherjee '1 Babu Braja Sundar Das 

, Kbitisb Chandra Neogy. · , · i Adit Prashad Singh 
, Bo.idya.nath Pra.sha.d Si11gb · · ., Uj11gar_ .&ingb Bedi 

Babu Sa tis Cbo.nder Ghosh 
Munshi Abdul Rahman · · Sh~ikh Abf)nl Ml\iid 
],alo. Girdbari J,o.l Agarwala -Mo.ung -Maung Sjn · 
Munshi Iswa-c Saran Lt,.-Col, D; Hprbert 
Munahi Mah3deo Prasad · , J'and;it Ra4ha Kishen I'ass 
Haji · Wajibuddin_ Srijut Debi . C~aran_-Barua 
Dr. Nand La! Cbaudbri ShabalHld·din 
Bh11i Ma.n Singh Maulvi Miyo.n A\lad-ul-lab 
Sartbr Gulab Singh ·Beobar Railiubh· Sin~a 

D1·. H. S. Gour. 



COUNCIL .MEMBERS 

B.:._Nominated Members 
(a)-Official Members. 

The':'~~pn'~le)Jr. W. M,_Haile:,:, g._S.!-,__c~I.E. . _ •• 
• ;SJ~ T; ltolland, Jr.C.jl.I;,-K.C.JIE ,· . . . . . , • , 
· " . ·'Dr. T; B. Sapru ·Mr:'·H; Sharjr, c.s.x.; c.t.E 
Sir Siclney. Q~QQk'h3nk,,If;:Q; !>J,f,l.; Q;JI,, .C·l· E.,_J?,f!,(:);1 M. v.o 
Mr. C~ :A; Innes, O.I.E Mr: J;" Htillah . 

·:~Col.-:W~··D.?WMllQrq,_g:p'fiJPtJ .. ~.,~,.~ ~ .... · ·r __ . ~-' 1 
Mr. S •. P. 9~l)o!Jnel!,. q.!>.E . ~Mr. _P, _E, P~r9h•al ..... . 

· ·, •-•l:L.>N•IIlutchinson;-&.B.E · '' ,..·E;··Burdon · · .. · 
,, John Forbes Bryant , Arthur William Dentith 

Rao Bahadur QoJ!.iefl':llllmin/Kcishnaswami. Rao 
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Mr. J. K. N. Kabraji 1 Mr. Charles Edmund Wild. 
, Francis BradleY" Bradley-BiTt_; , 2D&bendra Kumar Mitter 

Khan Bahadur Cbaudburi,W:aji£1 I..I11ssain 
Khan Bahadur Muhammad Rabibullah 

• <MrA'Iinter ·Charles: :Renouf, ·C. i.E .. · 
· .;, ~William Nawton:Maw, c.l:E · · 

, Williati JohncKelth; c{u;'. · '· · · 
•: . . . 

(b)-Berar Representaiive. 

, Bhimrao:Hanumant Rao J atkar 
(c)~Nott·Qfficial M~!"~ers. 

• ' " t - . • 

Mr .. T. y .. Sesbagiri,Ay,yar Mr., N. M .. Jo~hi 
,,' J. T; Cottelingam , M. M. Samarth 
, Mah<i1!J.~d, Jlaje(lb,hoy· · · ·,., .. Hi H .. Gibbs . 

Nawab Khwa,ja Haliibulla of Dacca · 
•;Rai Sheo Prasad! Tulshan.Bahadur · · · • ·' 
Raja Bhadur Partab Bahadur Singh, o.t.E., of Qila Partabgarh 
Sardar Babadur Gajjan Singh 
KhBn Sahib Maulvi AbduiQuadir 
Rai Bahadur Nagendra Nath Cbaudhuri 
Lt.-Colonel H. A. J., Gidpey 

'. 



GOVERNMENT OF BENGAL 
' . ' 

Governor ·and President in Council:-

His Excellency The Right Hon'ble LAWRENCE JOHN 
. . 

LUMLEY DUNDAS, Earl of RONALDSHA Y, G.c.I.B. 

Too.!: J,£8 seal S7th March 191.7, 

The Bengal Executive Council 
· Members of Council, . ' ' 

ThoHon'blo Sir Henry Wheeler, x.o.r.E., c.s.r,. r.c.s.-J'icB-President 
,. Sir Bijay Chand Mahtab, K.C.S,I., X.O.I.E., x.o.M., 

Maharajadhiraja Bahadur of Burdwan .. Mr. John Henry Kerr, c.s.r., c.r.E 
, . Sir Abdur Rahim1 xt 

Ministers, (from 3rd Jan. 1921) 

Tho Hon'bleSir Surendra Nath Banarji, xt., 
, .Mr. Provash Chandra Mitte1·, o.r.E., 
, Nawab Saiyid Na.wab Ali Chaudhuri, C.I.E., 

The Bengal Legislative Council 
The Hen'ble Nawab Sir Syed Shams-ul-Huda, x.c.1.E.-President 
Tho Hon. Mr. S. N. Roy ... Doputy President (Elected) . 

Member.. . . 

Ere-officio. 
The Hon'blo Sir Henry Wheeler, K.C.I.E.,· c:s.I . 

,. Sir Bijoy Chand Mahatab, x.c.s.r., L.C.ut, r,o.M,, Maha. 
ra.jadhira,ja Bahadur of Burdwan 

" 
Mr. ,John Henry Kerr, c.s.r. c. I.E 

" 
Sir Abdur ·Rahim, xt. 

Elected, 
The llon'ble Sir Surendra Banarji, Kt. 

, Mr. Provaah Chunder Mitter, c.I.E 
, Na.wa.b Saiyid Nawab Ali~Choudhri, Khan Bahadul'-



COUNCIL MEMBERS. 
COUNCILLORS~ 

Nominated 

O.tficia Is, 
Mr. Hugh Lansdown Stephenson, c.s.I., c.I.E., I.C.S 
Major-General William Henry Banner Robinson, C.B., J.,M.B 
Mr. Donald Hector Lees, J.c.s., C. I.E 
" Cecil Henry Bompas, c.t.E., I.c.s · 
" John Lang I.C.s 
" Lewis Sydney Steward O~Malley, C. I.E., r.c.s., I.C.s 
" Charles Peregrine Walsh Mr. Alexander Marr I.C.s 
" John Arthur Lailig Swan 
, William Stenning Hopkyns, O.B.E., I.G.S 
,. Nalini Bhushan Gupta, C.I.E 
, William Word worth Hornell, C.I.E 
, James Donald, c.r.E., r.c.s 

Rai Amar Nath Das Bahadur 
-.Mr. Leonard Birley, C. I.E., I.C.s 

, William Christopher Wordsworth 

Non-officials. 
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MJ.:";'D,. J, Copen Rai Mahendra Chandra Mitra Bahadur 
Maharaja Kshaunish Chandra Roy,. Bahadur 
Ba.bu Sarat Chandra Mukhopa.dhaya 
Rai Abinash Chandra Banarji, Ba.hadur 

, Peary La! Das, Bahadur, M.B.E 
, · Radha Chamn Pal Bahadur 
, .Harendra Nath Chaudhuri 

RaJa Narendra Lall Khan Ba.bu Sarat Chandra Jana 
Mr. Satish Chandra Mukharji . Ba.bu Bhishmadeb Das 
, Krishna Chandra Ray Chaudhuri 

B11obu Hem Chandra Bhattacharji . 
, Ghanesbyamdas Birla Maulvi Abdur Rahim 

Babu Jatindra Nath Basu . Mr. S. R Das 
Dr. Haridhan Dutt, Rai Bahadur Babu Surend1·a Nath Mallick 
Babu Nitya Dhone Mukharji· . Babu Surendra Nath Roy 

, Nalinaksha Basu ~~~ Mani J,aJ' Singh Ray · 
, Rishindra Nath Sarkar Mr. Ajay Chandra Dutt 
, Phanindra La! De ~a Satish Cliandra Mukharji 
, Hemchandra Laskar Mr. Dhirendra Chandra Ghosh 
, Surendra Narayan Singha Babu Nalini Nath Roy 
, Bhabendra Chandra Roy , Sailaja Nath Roy Chaudhuri 
, Jogendra Nath Roy Raja Manmatha Nath Chaudhuri 

Mr. Sudhllnshu Mohan Basu Dr. Jotindra Nath Mitra 
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Babu Jogendra Krishna Ror··-·- · · Ba'bu·Nirode Bihari Mulliok 

, Nibaran Chandra Das Gupta. c . , "' Annoda Charan Dutta 
" ."Jndu Bhusa.n Dutt . 
, Rasik .Chandra Charmakar~· 
, Kishori Molian~Cbaudburi ,J 

, !l'anka Nath Cbaudhuri · 
Rai Sahib Panohanan Burma; M.D.& •· 
Babu Jogesh Chandra Sarkar •· Sit Asutosh Chaudhuri . 
Babu Nilmani Gbatak Babu Prasnlin& Deb Raikot· 
Munsbi Rl\jaur;Rabman Khan·:·· Mr.•Z.• R. Suhrawnrdy 
Dr. HasarrSuht'll.\V&l'dy: Matrlvi Saiyid Mukshood All 
Sabibzo.da Mirza Muhammad Ali Nnkey .· 
Khan Bahadur Nawabzada Kbowja Muhammad Afzal .• 
Maulvi Muhammad Ma.dassur Hossain· . Mr. H. S. Subrawarday 
Mr. Sa.iyid Nasim Ali ·. Mr; Saiyid Erfan Ali · 
Maulvi Ekramul Haq : Khan· Bahadur Abdus Salem 
Maul vi Rafi.uddin Ahmed · Maulvi. A. R. Fazl-ul-Haq • . · 
Dr. A. Suhrawarday Khan Babadur Kbwaja Mu'hammad Azam 
Mauh-i Khandkar Arhamuddin·.. · 

., Muhammad Abdul Jabbar.Pahlowan 
, • Muhammad Rafiquddin· Khan· · 

· Abdul Karim .. • · · Maulvi Meabahuddih Ahmed·: _, 
, A. H. Muhammad Wazir Ali-··· , Azharuddin Ahmed 
, Fazlal Karim Munshi' Abdul Ali' 

Munsbi Amir Ali ·. • Shnh· Syed Emdadul Haq.: 
Kazi Gholam Mohi-ud-din Loraque. : MunahiMakram Ali ' 
Munsbi Jafar Ahmed Maulvi'Emdaduddin;Abnied .. 
Khan Bahadur Maul vi Muhammed Erahad Ali Khan C&.udhuri · 
Maul vi Yaquinuddili :Ahmed · Maulvi. Shah A bdui' Rauf ' 

, Hamid-ud-din Khan·• . , 
Khan Bahadur Hafizar Rahman Chauohuri' . . , 
Me.ulvi Waaimuddin Ahmed Maul vi Shah Muhammad Chaudhuii 
Mr. William Rowe ,Rae., · · Col;. Archibald 'Johri Pugh; ·o.n.E · 

, John Campbell Forrester · Mr. Mo.lcolm Catchoart, •M,o ; 
, Walter iLancelot- 'l'ravers, •o;n.E · · 
, H. Barton ,, . . . Mr. H. A. :Starlt". 

Rai Lalif; Mobao· Singh R•Y' Bahadur 
Babu Brojedw Kishore Ray Chaudhuri 
Rai U pendralo.l Ray Bahadur 1 Kumar ShibshexhreB\V&I' Rayi 
Rai Jogendra ·Chandra ·Ghosh Baliadur · ·. · , · · · . 
Mr. Robert Middleton WatsOn Smyth 

, 1 Alexander·Coobratl, ·C.aE. , . 
, Campbell- W atd Rhodes; O;Ji.m · 
, James .CamtJiielk .. 
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Mi. James Edward Roy Mr. George Morgan 
, Reginald Hugh Lloyd Langford James . 
, Alexander Douglas Gordon Mr. Willoughby 'Longer Carey 
, Francis Augustus Larmour Raja Hrishikesh Laha; c.r:E. 

Babu Amulyadhan Addy Babri K~sbaram Poddar 
Mr. Tarit Bhushan Roy · 

GOVERNMENT OF BOMBAY 
Governor and President in Counc.il 

His Excellency Sir George Ambrose 'Lloyd,a.c.r.E: ,n.s:o. 

Took his seat I 7th December 1918. 
Members of Council. 

Tho Hon'ble Sir George Seymoti~ Curtis,_ K.c.s:r., w.s. 

" 
" .. 

Sir Ibr~him Rahimtoola, Kt., c.r.E. 
Mr. Maurice Henry Weston Hayward, L.L:il. (Clintab.), 

Bar.-at-Law., r.c.s. 
Sir Choman La! Hari La! Setalvad, Kt • 

• Ministers 

The lrdu'Iile Khan Bahadur Shaik Ghulam Husain Hidayatullah 
, Mr. Chunilal Vi.ibhukhandas Metha, M.A., LL:B. 
, 'Mr. Raghunath Purushottam Paranjapye, B.s.c. (Born.), 

~r.A. (Cantab.) · 
·Leg'a)ative Council. 

Mr. Anandrao N arayen Survey (Maratha). · 
lk.'Shiavakah Sorabji Batliwala. 
Mr. Sitaram Keshav Bole. Mr. Naoroji Menikji Dumasia. 
Dr. Cajitan Fernandes, Dr; Kavasji Edulji Dadachanji. 
Mr. Wadhumal Oodharam. 
R<to Saheb Harilal Desaihhai Desai, B.A., r,L.R. 
Mr. Chunilal Maneklal Gandhi, B .. A.1 LL.B. 
Mr. Rewansidda Gawrappa Salgar. 
Mr. Vasudeo Rajaram Gupte, B.A., LL.Ji. 
Rao Bahadur Ramanbhai Mahipatram Nilkanth, B.A., LL.B. 
Mr. Bhulabhai Pragjibhai Patel. Mr. Antoldas Hargovandas. 
Mr. Josangbhai Bhaibabhai Patel. 
R110 Saheb Dadubhai Purushotamdas Desai, 
Mr. Binshaji Bamanji Dalal. 

3 
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Mr. Tehmur~ Kava.s.ii Modi, B.A., LLB., Bar-at-Law. 
Mr. Girja.sha.nkar Bba.gvanji Trivedi • 

. Mr. Moresbwar Vishvanatb Pra.dhan. 
· . .Shrimant Jagdeorao Anandrao Powar. 

Rao Babadur Ganesh Krishna Chitale. 
Mr. Anandrao Shripatrao Deshmukh. 
Hao Sa.heb Rupcha.nd Motiram. 
Mr. Dattatraya. Govind Juvekar, B.A., LL.B. 
Mr. Kirtirao Bhimrao Nimbalkar (Maharatha). 

·Mr. Hiraman Narayan Shindore. 
Mr. Gangaji Mukundarao Kalbhor. 
Dewan Bahadur Kasbinath Ramchandra Godbole, ~I.C.E. 
Mr. Pandurang Narayan Adhav. 
Rao Bahadur Rao.ii Ramcha.ndra Kale. 

· Khan Babadur Dhanjisha Bomauji Cooper. 
Mr. Pandit Rayapa Chilwdi. Mr. Annappa Phadeppa Chougule, 
Hao Sa.heb Phakirappa Gurubasappa Halkatti. 
Mr. Shiddappa Totappa Kambli, B.A., LL.B. 
Mr. Chennappa Chenvirappa Hulkotti, B.A., LL.D 
Mr. Sankar Balkrishna Dubhashe. 
Mr. Dajirav Amritra.v Vichare (Maratha). 
Hao Saheb Lakshman Vishnu Parulekar. 
Mukhi Jethanand Pritamdas. 
Mr. Bhoising Gurtlinomal Pahlajani. 
Mr: Shamrao Pandutang Ligade, Mr. Gopal Chimnaji Bhate, 
Rao Bahadnr Siddhanath Dhonddev Garud. 
Mr. Ibrahim Suleman Haji Mr. Ghulam Hussein Kassim 
Mahomed Hussein Abdulali Haveli walla 
Khan Saheb Allibhai Mahomedhai Mansuri 
Khan Saheh Haji Hazrat Khan Mohidin Khan · 
Mr. lsmaliji Abdulhussen Shaherwala 
Mr. Abdulla Avjal Godad. Abdul Kadir Khan Abdul Aziz Khan 
Mr. Mahomed Salauddin Karimuddin. 
Sheikhan Saheb Bade Sahe'b Kateeb. 
Sardar Mahaboob Allikhan Muhammad Al<barkhan Biradar. 
Ismail Saheb Nadar Saheb Bedrelcar. 
Mr. Soyad Shahajansaheb. Sayed Nabi Bakhsh Shah. 
Mr. Ghulam Hussein Hidayatalla, B.A., LL.B 
Khan Bahadur Khair Baksh walad Ghulam Mahammad Khan 

Laghari · 
Mr. Mahammad A bid walad Khair'Muhammad Abidani 
Khan Bahadur Dhani Haksh walad Ali Mardon Khan Jotoi. 
Khan Saheb Gulam Muhammad Abdulla Khan Isran, 
Khan Saheb Shah Nawas Ghulam Murtaza Bhutto. 
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Legislative Council-(concld): 

Wadero Kaisar Khan walad Ghulam Mahomed Khan Bazdar. 
Wadero Mahomad Panah walad- Ghulam Kadir Khan Drakhan. 
Mr. Jan Mohamed B!mrgri. ' Mr. Kalandarbaksh Sun. 
Khan Sah.eb Haji lmambaksh walad Khan Bahadur Ghulam 

Basul J otoi. 
Khan Saheb Sher Muhammad Khan Karam Khan Bijarani 
Mr. Joe Addyman. Mr. John Timothy Fry. 
Sardar Vishnu Narayan Mutalik. 
Sardar Naharsinghji Ishwarsinghji, Thakor of Amod. 
Mr. Mahomed Kamal Shah walad Kabul Mahomed Saheb Sayed 
Mr. Raghunath Purushotbm Paranjpye, B.sc. (Bom.), M.A 

(Cantab) · · ·· · 
Mr. H. P. W. Macnaghten. · Mr. S. J. Gillum. 
Mr. M. DeP. Webb, c.t.E., c.B.E. Mr. A. Grevile Bullocke. 
Mr. N. B. Saklatwalla. Mr. Manga1das Girdhardas. 
Mr. Chunilal Vijbhukhandas Mehfa, LL.B. 

Bombay Elected Reptesentativos to the Indian Legislative Assembly. 

Mr. Jamnadas Dwarkadas Dharamsi. 
Mr. Harchandrai Vishindar, C.I.E. 
Sardar Bomanji Ardeshir Dalal. 
Mr. Balkrisna Sitaram Kamat. 
, Keshan Ganesh Bagda, Lt.n. Mr. Annaji Babaji Lathe. 
, Salebhai Karimji Barodavala. 
, Mia Ali Baksh Mahmud Hussain. 
, W ali Mahamad Hasan Ali. Mr. Reginld Arthur Spence. 
, Edwin Lessware-Price. Mr. Manmohan Das Ral!lji. 

Sardar Gulam Jilani Bijli Khan. 
Mr. Sahibsing Chandasing Shahani 
Mr. Rahimtulla Karimbhai 

Bombay elected repro•entatives to the Council, of State. 

The Honble Mr. Lallubhai Samaldas Mehta 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

Phiroze C. Sethna 
Vaman Govind Kale 
Khan: B~thadur Ebrahim Haroon Jaffer 
Gulam Mohamed Khan Bhurgri 
A. H. Froom 
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Governor and President in Council; 
His Excellency' the .. Right Hon'ble Sir Frec;man. Freeman· 

Thomas Baron Willingdon, of Ratton. G.C.S.l., 
r ' • , , . 

Took his seat. 10th April1919,; 
M.,mbers of Executive Council., 

The Hon'ble Sir J,ionel Davidson, K.C~S.I., I.~.s 
. ·" Mr. Charles George Todhunter,. c.s.I., I.C.s. 

, Khan Babadur Muhammad Habib-ul-lab, Sahib Bahadur, 
·c.I.E . . 

, Radamangudi Srinivasa Ayyangar· · 

Ministers. 

The Hon'ble Diwan Baha.dur A. Subbara.ya.l~ l?.eddiyar 
, Mr. P. Rama.r~~oya.ningar · 
, Rai Bahadur K. Venkata. Reddi Nayudtt 

Members of Legslative Council 
.", . ' ·. ' ' .. ,. 

Non-M11haptmadan·, U1·ba'/b,. 
Di wan Bahadur Sir Pi ttl. Thyagaraya. Ch~t::i Gnru 
M. R. Uy. Ottilingam Tbanikacha.la. Chettiyar Ava.J•ga.l · 
M. R. Ry. Rao Sahib U di pi Ra.ma. Ra.o Ava.rgal · . 

• 

M. R. Ry. Krishna.cha.r Vidya.ppoorna.cha.r Ramacha.ri Ava.rga.l 
M. R. Ry. 'T. Cuttia Pilla.i Thangevelo Pillai A'VaJ'gal' 
M. R. Ry.' Diwa.n Bahadur Kommi Reddi' Surya.naryalia.murti 

N a.yudu Garu. 
M. R. Ry. Ra.o B:J.badur Said a pet Chandras.oltb!lra . Mudaliyar 

Avargal. . 
M. R. Ry. Nanguned Arunachalam Pillai V a.namamalai Pillai 

. Sqmasundara.m.Pill~i. Avargal. 

Non-JJiuhammad~n llm·al. 
\1, R. Ry. Diwan Bahadur Pattu Kesava 'Pillai Avargal. 

! • R. Ry. Trichinopo)y l:iivasankaram Pillai Avargal. 
M. R. Ry. Wallajanagar Vijiaragbava Mudaliyar Avargal. 

. M. R. Ry. Aroot Thangavelu Nayaka. Avargal 
l\L R. Ry. Diwau Bahadur Lalapetai At·uuchala Ayym• Goviuu&

mghava Ayyar A n~rgal. 
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M;~R. Ry •. Aga.ra.m. Tha.ndapani Muttukumarswami. Ghettiyar 

Avargal. 
M, R. Ry, .Ra.manuja Srinivasa. Ayyangar. Avargal 
M. R. Ry. A,rcot Ranganatha Mudaliyar Avargal 
M. R; .Ry~ Pulamati Siva Rao .. Garu · - · .. 
M. R. Ry. Diwan Bahadur ChunampeLArunachala Mudaliyar 

Avargal.: 
M. R •. Ry; Arc_ot Ramaswami Mudaliyar Avarga1. .· 
M. R. Ry. Bollini Muniswami ;Nayudu Garu . 
M. R. Ry, Mogilireddigal:i Narayanswami Reddi Uaru. 
M..,R. · Ry, ,V:elllJ-1!-kinarr Qhinnapp&, Goundan . .V elingirLGoundan 

Avargal 
M.,R .. Ry •. , Coimbatore. .V enkatesa. Ayyangar. .V enka~ramana 

Ayyangar Avargal > 
. M. R. Ry,, Tirupplir, A)JgapplL Chettiyar Ramalinga Chettiyar 

Avargal -
M. R. Ry. Bangaram,p~J,ta; Ba~upuleti. Devaraj_ul\i.Nay\tdu Garu .. 
M. R. Ry, Rai.Bahadur 'l;'haiyar Madab~si N arasimhaoharlu .Garu 
M. R. Ry. Sriman Bisvanath Das 
M, R.; Rn Ra()-Bahadll11,·Annepu Parasa.ramdoss Patn~ . 
M. oR,.Ry,.Sviman,Sasi.,Bh.\lshan .Rath< .. 
M. R. Ry. Diwan. Bahaduu. Dudsety. Seshagid• .Rao. Pan.tulu 

Gar!l. 
M. R. Ry. Achanta Subbarayudu Garu, 
M. R. Ry. Jagarlamudy Kuppuswami Garu 
M. R. Ry. Rao Sahib Paidupati Cooresoo]o() N ayuou· Yatirajulu 

Nayudu-.GaFu- · 
M. R. Ry. Panguluru. Venkatasubba Rao Garu 
M. R. Ry. Rao Bahadur Attawar Ramaya Punja Avargal 
M. R. Ry. Kasaragod.-Sadasi.va,Bhat cAvargal: · · 
M. R. Ry. Diwan Bahadur Mocherla~Ramchandra Rao Pantulu · 

Garu 
M. R. Ry. Rai Bahadur Kurma.Venkata Reddi Nayudu Garu 
M. R. Ry. Kovelamudi Gopala Krishnayya Garu· 
M, R. Ry. Rao.Bahadur Tikkani Balaji Rao Nayudu Garu 
M, R. Ry.· Ran. Bah.adur · Chimalavagupalli Venkata. Rang~ 

Reddi Garu 
M. R. Ry. Konadam.Sarabha Reddi Garu 
M. R. Ry. PonnaDi.hala.Tyagarajan Avargal 
M. R. Ry. Chengalvaraya Ponnusvami Nayudu Avargal 
M. R. Ry. Kumara Padma Gopala Menon Avargal 
M .. R. Ry,·Diva.n:; Rahadur Mannath Kl'ishlian. Nayar Avargal 
M. R. ,Ry. Kajjja~ ·Chat.tukutti Nambiyar Avargal · 
M. R Ry. Katam Reddi Adiuarayaua Rerldi Garq 
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M. R. Ry. Rao Bahadur Amancherla Subba Krishna Rao·Pantulu 

Garu 
M. R. Ry. Thiruppalani Chellam Ayyangar Srinivasa Ayyangar 

Avargal 
M. R. Ry. Paramasivan Chettiyar Chidavaram Chettiar Ruttu 

Chettiyar Avargal 
M. R. Ry. Sankara Chettiyar Ellappa Chettiyar Avargal 
M. R. Ry. Bhavani Venkatagiri · Ayyar Narasimha Ayyar 

Avargal 
M. R. Ry. Tyagaraja Somasundra Mudaliyar Avargal . 
illi. R. Ry. Rao Bahadur Veerayya Appaswami Vandayar 

Avargal 
M. R. Ry. Rao Bahadur Komal Seshappa Ayyar Venka.tarama 

Ayyar Avargal 
M. R. Ry. Sundaralingam Pillai Tinnevelly Shanmukham 

Pillai A vargal 
. M. R. Ry. Ravilla Appaswami Nayudu Garu 
M. R. Ry. Kattuputhur Chidambara Reddiyar Venkatachala 

Reddiyar A vargal 
M. R. Ry. M. Rangaratnam Ayyar Seturatnam Ayyar Avargal. 
M. R. Ry. Chintalapati Venkata Surya Narasimha Raju Garu 
M. R. Ry. Mantha Suryanarayana Garu 
M. R. Ry. Ramaswami Kandaswami Shanmukham Chcttiyar Avargal 

Muhammadan Urban. 
Khan Sahib Muhammad Usman Sahib Bahadur 
A. Pichai Ibrahim Ravuttar Saiyid Ibrahim Ravuttar 

Muhammadan R•wal. 
Munshi Muhammad Abdur Rahman Sahib Bahadur 
Qadir Nawaz Khan Sahib Bahadur. 
Saiyid Muhammad Padsha Sahib Bahadur 
Abd-ur-rahman Khan Sahib Bahadur 
Saiyid Diwan Abd-ul-razzaq Sahib Bahadur 
Abbas Ali Khan Bahadur Abd-ul-Qasim Beary Saltib Bahadur 
Anumanthakudi Muhammad Mustapha ·Ravuttar Ahmad Miran 
· Sahib Bahadur · 

Acbarath Daria Maliyammal Bavotti Sahib Ba'badur 
Kilsiugautagath Muhammad Koya Sahib Bahadur 

Indian Clt1·istian. 
Mr. Alfred Tyagaraju Palmer. Mr. Muttayya Da"id Davadoss 
M. R. Ry. Rai Sahib Emmanuel Cajotan Martin Mascareuhas 

Avargal 
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M. R. Ry. Savarimuttu Udaiyar Arpudaswami Udaiyar Avargal 
Mr. Edwin Periyanayakam 

Eiiii'Opean. 

Mr. Percival Walter Partridge 
An(llo.Jndian. 

Mr. Thomas Richmond 
Landholders. 

M. R. Ry, Sri. Srinivasa Ra.iamani Raja Deo, Zamindar of Mandasa 
M. R."Ry, Sri Meka Venkatagiri Apparao Bahadur 
M. R. Ry, Paramasiva Subbarayan Avargal 
M. R. Ry. Bhaskar& Raja Rajeswara Setupti alias Muthuramalinga 

Setuapati Avargal, Raja of Ramnad 
M. R. Ry, Kuthiravattath Probhakaran Thamban Avargal 

Unive1·1ity. 
M. R. Ry; Seshadri Srinivasa Ayyangar AYargal, C.I.E 

Plantin(l. 
Mr. James Arthur Richardson 

CO'/IW!m·ce and lndust1·y. 
Mr. James Fletcher Simpson Mr. William Alexander 

, Alexander Maclean MacDougall 
M. R. Ry, Diwan Bahadur Govindas Chaturbuja Das Garu 
, , , Rao Sahib Muttayya Chidambaram Muttayya-()hettiyar 

Avargal. 

Nominated Members of the Madras Legislative Council. 

The Hou, Diwau Bahadur Sir Penmgareur Rajagopala Acha~iyer. 
C.I.E.; K.C.S.I, 

Diwan Bahadur L.D. Swamikannu Pillai, I.S.o., Secretary. 
Mr. Ernest Sampson Lloyd Mr. Robert George Griove 
, Frederick John Richards 
, Archibald Young Gipps Campbell, c.I.E. 

M. R. Ry, Mylai Chinnathambi Raja Avargal 
, , , L. C. Guruswami A vargal 
, , , R. Kesavulu Pillai Avargal 
, , , M. C. Madurai Pillai Avargal 
, , ,. G.'Vandanam Avargal. 
, , , Diwan Bahadur Tirumalai Desika Achariyar Avargal 
, , , S. R. Y. Ankinedu Prosad Bahadur 
, , , . Rao Bahadur Tatikonda Namber,umal Chet.ti Garu 
,. , , Rao Baht\dur C. B, Rama Rao Avargal 
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M. R. :"{ty. 'Diwan·;Bfihadur1R. :V enkataranam Nayudu-Garu 

" 1 " Rao Sahib Presinge V enka.ta.rangayya· Gal'll · 
' ,, S. Somasundaram Pillai A_vargal , ,., 

'' 
Thambuswami Pilla.i Arumaina.d_a. Pilla.i A va.rga.l ",, 

" " " W. P. A. Soundara Pandiya Nada.r Avargal 
" " " S. Mutbuma.nioka Acihu.riyar 'Avargal -
, ,. , C. P. Ramaswami Ayya,: 

The Rev. Earle Monteith Macphail, C,B.1']. -
Khan Bahadur Mirza Abdul Husain - Dr, Gilbert Slater, 

GOVERNMENT. OF ASSAM 
Governor: 

His Excellency-Sir Nicholas-Dodd Beatson Bell, -x.o.s,I,, lK,O;I.B, 

1'ook his &eat OthBnl, :January 19ftt. 

The As8am Ex.ecutive Couhdl. 
· .Memb61's .of Cown.cil. 

The Hon'ble 'Mr. William James Reid, o.s;r,, 'I.C.s.-1'ic8-Predde;it · 
The Hon'ble Mr. Abdul Ml\iid, o.l.E., B.A., 'LL.B., •(:Bar-at.oLaw). .. . 

Ministers ·to His Excellency the_ Governor, 
The Hon'ble Rai Bahadur Gbanasyam Barua, B.L. 
The Hon'ble Khan Bahadur Sayed Abdul MaJid, il.L. 

The Assam Legislative Council. 
The Hon'ble. Mr. John Campbell Arbuthnott, c.I.a.,:I.c.s.'-Prelident 

Officials-Nominated Membeq: 

. .. ,. 



COUNCIL MEMBERS 
:J' Elected Members. 

Rev. James Joy Mohan Nichols-Roy, Shillong 
R>~oi Sahib Bipiu Chandra Ddb, Laskar, Silchar 
Babu Har Kishore Chakrabarti, Hailakandi 
Rai Bahadur Nalini Kanta R!ly Da~tidar, Sylhet, Sarlat• 
Rai Sahib Amarnath Ray, Sunanigauj 
Babu Baikuntha Nath Ray, Habiganj, North 

Rai Bahadur Pramod Chandra Datta, Habigauj, South. 
B~bu Krishna Sundar Dam, South Sylhet. ' 

, Ramani Mohan Das, Karimganj. 
, Biraj_ Mohan Datta, Dhubri .. 

Srijut Dhairjya Narayan Das, (}oalpara. 
Rai Bahdur Krishna Chandra Chaudhuri, ·Gauhati.. 
Srijut Lobit Chandra Nayak, Barpeta. · 

, Dalim Chandra Borah, Tezpur. 
, Kumud Ram Borah, Mangaldai. 
, Bishnu Charan Borah, Now gong. 

Rai Sahib Radhika Prosad Barna, Sibsagar. 
Srijut Siva Prosad Barna, Jorhat. 
The Hon'ble Rai Bahadur Ghanasyam Barna, Golaghat. 
Srijut Nilmoni Phukan, Dibrugarh .. 
Rai Sahib Padmaoath Gohain Barna, North Lakhimpur. 
Maulvi Rashid Ali, Laskar, Cachar. , • 
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. ' . : . 

The Hon~ble Khan Bahadur Syed Abdul Majid, Sylhet Sadar, 
• North. 

Maulvi Abdul Rahim Chaudhuri, Sylhet Sadar, South, 
Maul vi Monowarali, Sunamganj. 
Khan Babadur Muhammad Bakht Mazumdar, Hahiganj, North. 
Maulvi Saiyid Nurur Rahman, Habigani, South. · · 
Maulvi Abdul Khalique Chaudhuri, South Sylhet. 
Haji Muhammad Abdul Ahad Chaudhuri, Karimgarij. 
Khan Sahib Muhammad Abdul Latif, !l.B.E., Dhubri excluding 

South Salmara, Thana. 
Munshi Saliur Rahman, Goalpara c11m South Salmara, Thana. 
Khan Bahadur Muhibuddin Ahmad, Kamrup and Darang cum 

Nowgong. 
Maulvi Ruknuddin Ahmad, B.L., Sibsagar cum Lakbimpur, 

~Arthur Lambert Playfair, Assam Valley Planting. 
·walter Herrick Woodward, Assam Valley Planting. 
·Archibald Moffat, Assam Valley Planting. 
• Major Henry Benedict Fox, Surma Valley Planting. 
• Arther John Grinlield Cresswell, Surma Valley Plant-ing . 
• John Alexander· Fraser, Commerce and lndust.ry. 

4 



BIHAR .. AND. ORISSA . . . 
'Governor. . . • 

His Excellency the Right Hon'ble SATYENDRA PRASANNA, 
· Baron SINHA, of Raipur, P.o., x.o.s.r., x.o. 

Appointed ~9th December 19~0. 
. Members of tlui Executive Council 

'. The Hon'ble Sir Walter Maude, . K.o.s.J., o:S.r,, L\).S.~ 11ice· 
· Pruiilent. Took his uat 29tli December 1920. 

The Hon'ble Mr.· Havilland LeMesuricr,. o.s.r., c.I.E.; t.o.s., 
. 1'ook his uat t9tk December 1920. · · · · 

The Hon'ble R.ai B'ahadijr Krishna Sabay,' TOQTr: his 'seat ~9th 
Decenzber 1920, 

Ministers •. 
Tb. Him'ble Khan ,Bahadur Saiyid Muhammad Fall.hr-uddin 

.. (Education) · · · · . 
The iion'ble Mr. Madhnsudan Dar, o.t.E., (Local s•IJ-Grn:t.) 

• Legislative Council 
E!:·offido 

The Hon'ble Sir W:alter Maude, K.o.u., o.s.r., r.c.s., President 
, Mr. Havilland J..eMesurier, o.s.r., o.r.E.; r.c.s • 

. ., Rai Bhadur Krishna Shahay. 
Mr. Leonard Frederick Morshead, r.c.s. · 

, Viet~»· Herbert Jackson: • 
,, George Rainy, c.s.r., c.r.E., r.c.s. 
, Jam6ll David Sifton, C,I.E., I.C.s, 
,. John Austen Hubback, LC.s. 

11 Waltel.' Sidney Bremner. Mr. Edward Balab1 
,. Maurice Garnier Hallett,' to.s. · Mr. Donald Weston, r.c, 
, Colonel Herbert Austen-Smith, c.r.E., ur.s. . 
, Bernard A bdy Collins, r.c s, Mr. Walter S1Yain~ 
, Shankara Balaji Dhavie, r.o.s. 

Elec:ted_;,Paina Divilion. . 

Mr. Mubam~ Yunus. Maulvi Saiyid Muhammad Hussain 
The Hon'ble Khan Bahadur Saiyid Muhammad Fakhr-ud-din 



cotfNCIL MEMBERs 
Babu Shyam Narayan Singha Sharma. 

, Ram Gopal Singha Chaudhuri 
, Mithila Charan Singha 

Babu ·Ganesh Dutta Singh 

Raja Harihar Prashad Narayan Singh, O.B.E., of Amawan 
Maulvi Malik Mokhtar Ahmad Babu Chota Narayan Singh 
Rai Bahadur Kashi Na.th Singh -, Rameshvar Prashad Singh 
Maulvi Hafiz Nural Haqq Kumar ·Rajiva.ranjan Prashad Singh 

, Babu Dvarika Prashad Singh · · ' · 
Tirhut Division. 

Khan Bahadur Saiyid Ahmad Hussain. Maulvi Saiyid Mehdi Hasan 
Maulvi Letafa.t Hussain Khan Maulvi Saiyid Muba.ra.k Ali 

, Saiyid Abbas Ali Rai ;Bahadur Dvarika. Na.th 
Babu Raghuba.ns Thakur · · Babu Shivs. Shankar Jha 

, Ram Nihora Singh · , Kamesbvar Narayan Singh 
, Maheshvar Prashad Natayan Singh 
, Raghuna.ndan Prasad Singba 
, Krishna. Prashad Narayan Singh Babu Radha. KriHhna. 
, Madbaveshva.rendra Sa.hi Babu Nirsu Narayan Singha 
, Lakshmi Mohan Misra , Ambika Prashad U padhyrora 
, Krishnadev Narayan Mehta 

Bhagalpur Division. 

Khan Bahadur Saiyid Muhammad Tahir 
, Bahadur Saiyid Muhammad Nairn . 

Mr. Shah Muhammad Yahya Maulvi Mir Faiyaz Ali 
Maulvi Saiyid Moin ud-din_Mirza · . Maulvi Muhammad Umid Ali 
Babu Joytish Chandra Bhattachariya 
Swami Vidyanand alias Bishva Bharan Prashad 
Babu Bhuvaneshvari Prashad Mandai 
Maharaj Kumar Chandra Mauleshvar Prashad Singh 
Rai"Sahib Kharag Naray'l.n Babu Jogendra Narayan Singh 
Babu Satya Narayan Sinha -, Sukh Raj Ray 
Raja Bahadur Krityanand Singh of Banaili 

Orissa Division. 

Maulvi Shaikh Abdul Majid Babu Rebati Kania Ghosh 
· The Hon'ble Mr. Madhusudan Das, C.I.E. 

Babu Birbar Narayan Chandra Dhir Narendra 
Rai Bahadur Harendra Narayan Ray Mahashay 
Cbaudhuri Bhagoat Prashad Samantarai Mahapatra 
Babu Pitbas Patnaik Mahantha Gadadhar Ramanuj Das 

, Rebati Kanta Ghosh 
, Shankar Prashad Misra 

Raja Rajendra ~arayana Bhanja Deo, o.ll.E. of Kanika 



GOVEJlN}IENT OF BURMA 
Chota Nagpur ,, 

Khliti Balmd:ur Khwaja Muhammad Nur 
Rai Bahadur Radha Gobind Chaudhuri 

, , · Sbarat Chandra Ray Rai Babadur Gopi Krishna 
Babu Devkai Prashad Singha Babu Joytirmay Chattarji Dulu Manki . ,. Shivadas Banarji 
Kumar Thakilrai Grivar Prashad .Singh 
Mr. Prasanta Kumar Sen Mr. Cyril, Gregory Atkins 

, Jalian Veith Jamesson , _John Herbert Pattinsyn 
Babu Umeah Chandra Banarji .. 
Maharaja _Bahadur Sir Mavaneshvar Prashad Singh, K.C.I.E. 
Mr. Saiyid Hasan Imam, Barrister-at-Law 

r · · ~epresentatives of Classes and Communities. 

Mr/Diian ·Rasih Panna Rev. Edwa~d Hamilton Whitley 
. Rev. Emannel Sukh . Rev. Percival Edwin Heberlet 

Mr. Dhanjishah Meherjibhai Madan 
Rai Bahadur Purnendu Narayan Sinha 
Mr. Francies Ernest Lopes Morrison 
Rev •. Prittam.Luther Singh · Mr, Bai.j Nath 

BURMA. 
'· Lieutenant-Governor , 

·the Hon'ble Sir Reginald Hemry Craddock, K.C.S.I., l.C.S. 

Appaintnl 15th Fe'brilary1[J18, 
Official Members-Couocil oltbe Lieutenant-Governor. 

Frederick Lewisohn, M.A., r.c.H .. 
Uobert Edward Vaughan Arbuthnot, I.c.s. (Vice-President) 
John Marlt Somers Hunter, M.A. Walter Booth-Gravely, M.A. x.c.s. 
Hebert Erlward West Martinclell, M.n.sA!il.r. 
Willbm Henry Lawson Cabell, B.A., r,c.s. 
Lieut.-Coi._Fredericlc Ralph Nethersole, n.A., c.r.E., r.A, 
Hugh Ernest MacColl, I.c.s. Peter Edwin Jamieson, B.A.; I.C.s. 
Edward Choke Smalley Shuttleworth, C.I.E. · 
James MacKenna, M.A., c.I.E., r.c.s. 

Non-Official Members. 

Si_r Sao ~Iawng, K.C.I.E., K.S.M., Sa1rbwa of Yawnghwe 
J,tm Chm Tsong, o.B.E. Jules Emile DuBern o B E 
Dr. San Crombie Po, ~r.D. Maung Po Tha o B ~ • • ' 
Sir Abdul Karim Abdul Shakur Jamal, K.t., C.I.E. ' · ' • 

. . 



· COUNCIL MEMBERS 
• Maung Nyun, M.B.E., A.T.M. · • Francis Foster Goodliffe 

Dr. Nasarwanji Nowroji Parakh, L.F,P. & s., L.M. (Glas.), · 
· , .. L.S.A, (Lon) 

Maung May Oung, M.A., LL.B., Bar-at Law 
Eric Oswald Anderson, c.B.E. 
Maung Myin Maung Bah Oh 

Maung Shwe Llay 
Maung Chit Pe 
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, ·Hia Pe Maung Thin, Bat-at Law . Walter Buchanan . 

Central Provinces. 
·Governor. 

His Excellency Sir Frank George Sly, K.C.I.E., I.c.s. 
·Took his seat on 17th December 1920. 

Executive Council 

The Hon'hle Mr. B. P. Standen; c.s,I., c.I.E., I.C.s. 
The Hon'ble Mr. Moropant Vishwanath Joshi 

Ministers. 

The Hon'ble Rao Bahadur N. K. Kelkar 
The Hon'ble Mr. S. M. Chitnavis, u.o. · 

I 

A.-Nominated Members-CentraJ Provinces Legislative Council. 

The Hon'ble Rao Bahadur R.N. Mudholkar, c.I.E., President 
Mr. A. E. Nelson, o.n.E., I.c.s. Mr. H. C. Gowan, I.c,s. 
, J. ;F. Dyer, I.C.s. Mr. J. C. Evans, I.E.S. 
, D. G. Mit~hell, I.c.s. Mr. F. C. Turner, I.c.s. 

Mr. C. U, Wills, IC .. s. 

(II) Non-Officials. 

Mr. G. P. Dick, C.I.E., Bar-at-Law Mr. V. B. Kokre 
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· Chronicle of 'the Year 
1920 .. 

January l920 
Chief Events :-Demonstrations in Northern India- welcoming back the 

Punjab Leaders set free under Royal Amnesty~ Ali Brothere. start Khilalat 
campaign~lnduotrial unreotapecially in Bombay~ Moderate rally under Lord 
Sinha. 

ist. 1919 sessions of the great Iudian Nati~nal orgai1isatiot•s 
· continued~The Indian National Congress, All India Muslim League, 
Kbilafat Confbrence, Homll Rule League and other polit.ical ai•d 
social conferences held their historic sittings at Amritsar from 
26th December 1919 to 6th Jan. 1920. Amritsar and Labore in 
higb enthusiasm over release of Ali Brothers and Punjab Leaders • 
. 2nd .. Cab!e from Fizi Govt. that they have cancelled indentures of 
Indian Emigrants. Lightening strike of Bombay Mill bands for 
illcrease of wages, 40,000 men out., 25 Mills closed down, no riot 
o~ loss of life, demonstrations quiet. 3rd. Calcutta U JJivel'sity 
Couvocation opened by Governor Lord Roualdshay, the Rector. 
Viceroy presided over second day's sitting of the convocation on 
5th and declared policy of Govt. in the matter of giving effect to the 
Sadler recommendations. 5th. Hunter Committee began its sittings 
at Ahmedabad to examine and record evidence of official and non
official witncsses.-Annual meeting of European Association held at 
Calcutta under Mr. George Morgan, passed anti-Indian· resolutions 
p~aising · and exonerating Dyer, O'Dwyer, Lord Chelmsford aild' 
officials coMerned in perpetrating the borible atrocities of tb& Pun,iah. 
6th, Cougress Sub-committee on- Punjab .Massacre issued. com
munique on the rejection of Ll!rd Hunter of their proposal ·to' lead 
llOn·official evidence to· be tendered by the great 'Punjab Leaders 
since' released from imprisonment.-President, Central Kbilafat Com-
mittlle, Bombay; cabled to Sec1·etary of State pressing Kbilafat views 
and aski og same to be placed before Paris Peaca Conference, 
7th. Lightening strike of .N. W. Railway employees at Saharanpnr 
d~ll)anding increase of wages -Anti-Turk campaign opened by Londoh 
1'imes itt.its columns, strongly objected by Mr. Amir Ali, P. C. and 
other Moslems. in England. 8th. Conference of European Chambers 
of Commerce of India and Ceylon opened at Calcutta by Viceroy with 
a long,epeooh urging joint co-operative action in matters of after
w.ar trade-political .colQnr giyen to the meeting by several apeakera 

II 
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attacking"'hld•di&ns maliciously aad coograt'olatit~g• Vioeroy.on his 
fateful Punjr.tr·poh'by. 9th: Hunter· Committetrat· Ahmedabad ~x· 
amined M. Gandhi and his secretary, doctrine of Sr.tyr.grr.ha explain
ed by 'the Mahatma of whioht the ' siK!Ji&cance fell flat on Lord 
Hunter and his European CoHeagpe...,_Arrival ·· of Ali Bro~he~s at 
Delhi. Delhi citizens to a man rose and gave them a magnlficlently 
brilliant reception, Hakim AjmaL Khan on behalf of Delhi presented 
them with an address of welcome affer their. release from cruel inter
ment•andJor.entry iuto.Khilafat·work .; ,purses ot 100 -pieces of· gold 
Mohura .were•·pl.'esented• Whale- .town illuminated, m galore in their· 
honourol2th.· Annual MeetiNg· of Indian Science·Congress·under the· 
presidency of Sir P. C. Roy opened at Nagpur by Lt.-Governor Sir 
Benjamin• Robertsom. President in• hie. speech· strongly. criticised 
·policy o£ Government •of :not a.llo.w.ing Indians ·to eflter bigher·Bel'vices
which had atifflad Indian o.spirations. in. soieuce and alrallgled' many·-· 
branches of Indian industry;-Mr.- Bhurgi engaged ii1•Kbilafa.t· work-· 
i11- En!!ope eabled from Par.is that; Mu Mantagll' was fighting·at the 
Allied Peace conference. for the · Khilafat. cause • against' enormous 
odds.· . 14th; Salict·ioll·ey:the Seo. ov! Sto.ts fon· construction· of thil· 
Sarda,Kiohh&'.can .. ).. at: cosb•of• about Ra .. 2' crores was· announced.' 
15th.c Hunter:CommiUee•sat:at. BombaY' for.• &-·few· hour& and ·than 
closed ita. wo!"k. of ·public.eX&IDination:of·· witnesses-Sir M, O'Dwyer{ 
hia·SecPeta-cy Tbompson•a111d:tbe. R!nigh.tP of Tiwan&'were·left.tO• be· 
lllramined.: in • camera,, &II.' they were unwilling• to' give· eviddnce· 
in' poblio.· 16th.•. The· Bt.- Hon• J,ord' and' Lady·-- Siuha-· \Vith 
Mr,· B; N, .BasU.l&lll'ived·:fi!OIII..i Englaod and wer& received :oa l4ndir•r· 
at Bombar .by•. all the ·leading· men• Receptions, puhli&• welcomes, 
banquells.wera• laviahly.ah~M~<ered 'Upon L'Ol'd. Sinha-· and' addi!essea · 
were• presanted;\ b, .. the Municipality•· and• other.'modera.te ·public 
bodies,......Lord · Sinha< delivered I his, message to. hia· countrymen. i 

18thJ Lord\ Siuha~&nd· IJ>&rty.· arrived .d ·Calcutta· and was given 
a- ron~i.Ag reception~< • · ali' the Hewrah' Station: by' prominent· 
Bengal..Moderate., R~aa and Za.mindlll'B •; public reeeption at ·College· 
Square• w.aa • f?iled by.a coont~r · d~monatrat-ion . led· by Congress• 
men\ natJOoali'llts•and·'8tudents ca~ryJng. H1.1me· Rule '&Bd nationalistic· 
ban.nl!lY~ B!ld Jlaga~. deno011oing• . Lord·• Sinha'a· pro-official.. antk 

. llabronalasbid speeches. .19eh ... A:UOlndia~Khilafa•• deputation• headed' 
b!. DlVAba&ri -~d organiae.d:by,·~a. Ali. Brothel'l!·reoeived r h!l'• the' 
. V Jceroy at: Delh.r. . ~emor.raUsethng• forth- Khilafat claims at length' 
p1•eaentsd. ~ .. whioh::V'icero,- gave•lmCOII'Pinning. and half-heartod reply, 
20~h.:. Mamfesto:: tsaued 'by:·the .. Khillifat depu~atioD'. deploring· the· 
attrtode. of the;·V rceroy ~·~ his• Go:v-ernment; · 811 , onsatisfaotory' and' 
nn.oa.m~ atating.tbe•mrDimum:.dmna.nd.-MiU· strikers• at Bombay• 
atdllloldiag. OlU'BlDoa 2Dcl•now-•becoming :restive.'ana· riotous,c 2 ht, · 



Bir NaTayan .Cbandavarkar :as ,,president !lf 'the J:.abour•settlemept 
!llommittee rrequested . Governor of 1Boinbay- to intervene ; in . the 
.Mill rlisput& and calLa· Round table co11ference .of .-Mill-owners. and 
laoourers and appoint •.a • Commission~af &1\quiry ..• Disturbances av
peared .in . Bom-bay created by .small . riotous • bands .of, Mill-haods
Gandbi-Barnes correspondence on Indians in African Dominions 
published. 22nd. Bomb~ ,MiJlstrike.getting worse. Mr. Joseph 
Baptista, chairman of the strikers association, appealed to Govornor 

•for~ intervention • .....:. Bombay· Govt. cancelled •all·executive·<Jrders under 
·the defence of India'Act under which, many . people .. were interned 
.for political action and 76 .political prisoners ~ere releas•d under the 
·royal amnesty excepting'the ·Savarkar '·brothers. '23rd. The first 
'joint session of 'the.'All~India'Iridustrial'Conference ·and· Commercial 
'Congress . .held at 'Bombay under ·the · presidenry . of ·Sir Fazulbhqy 
:.Curimbhoy, delegates· from all over India includi!Jg IJala 'Harldsheu 
'La! arid'Lala Duni Chand ·of Labore were ·assembled. Important 
resolutions were . passed .(see A:'R. 1920) notably one on fiscal 

·arid exchange policy of Govt.- of. India.-First aerial ·mail carried 
by an aerqplane left Karachi for Boli)bay reaching Bo.mbay just after 
'40 'hours . ....:24th. :First .Lawyers' conference opened at Madras 
presided.over by Hon. S. Srinivasa Iyengar. 27th. Government of 

'India resolution .on the steps to be taken to give effect to the recom
mendations 6f the Calcutta' University Commission 1919-wa.s published. 

'Drastic changes were proposed but without adequate financial basis.7 -
'Government of India correspondence with Nepal Durbar subsidising 
·the .latter :to the extent of Rs.~lO lakhs per annum published ; 
·object. being to oecure against frontier, Bolshevik and Afghan inroads 
with the help of Nepal troops in view. of incalculable belp rendered 

'by latter in late war .and the cancellation of Afghan subsidy aud 
consequent loss of Afghan friendship •. 28th. Grant of teri King's 

'Commission in the lndian Army to Indian officers specially mention
ed in.the. despatches .during the war was' announced. ·'29th. Sit· 
Benjamill Robertson, Lt.-Governor of C. l'. deputed by Government 
of India to press. the remedy of Indian grievances in South ·Africa 
before the South African Commission of enquiry, left Bombay on his 
mission. 30th. Imperial LPgilative Council 1920 opened by the 
Viceroy at. Delhi with a long inaugural speech.-Mr. Sinha's Resuln· 
tion, .offering thanks to His Majesty for his Royal Message of 23rd Dec. 
last on the passage .of the :U,eforms Aot, . was adopted by the Counril 
with ringing cbeers.-India office published in England Pm·j~h 

·Government's report on the Disturbances of 1919 ou the eve of the 
reopening of Parliament thereby creating a prejudice in favour of 
the Punjab officials. This report was submitted to the India 
Oover!Jment oo. October 11th last and received by tho Sec. of 
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.St-afAdn Deeeinber :16th-coti.plete secrecy being uiatntajued_ in tlii 
-nieanwhile. -31st. Financial Relations Committee-. to' advi&e 01 

financial rei&tions ·.between the Govt. of India and the Iec11I, Govt 
under the Refonns Schem~ appointed with l..ord MestGn -as Chairma.~ 
an4 )fr. Qharl8!1 Roberts lind I.t. Com, E. Yo_ung as-member&. ' 

,:· t ··~· 

. ' Febr~ary 1920' '"· . . . . · 
· 'Chief Events ,~E;.:~han~e and Cumncy Proble"m.:...lmperial Legiolativ• 

· Council, important bills introduced and di•cuued-AH· India. Khilafal 
Conference at Bombay~Khilafat. meetinga all over India. · , · · : 

. lat. Report 'of the Exchange and ,'Currency Committee issued 
with a etrong Indian Minute of Dissent by Mr. · Dalal, the Indian 
Mel!lber.; The chief· recommendation of . tbe Co.mmittee, viz., . te,n 
Ru.pee to Sovereign was accepted .bY the Government, Mr. Dalal s 
recoinmendation of a Fifteen Rupee Sovereign and coinage of 2 
Rupee silver coins rejected (for the Reports see Register 1920, 
Part iii). 2nd. . The Great Bombay Mill stl'ike lasting· lor lull 
1 niontb ended ; loss owing to strike estimated at Rs. 9 crores. Sir 
N. Chandava.rkar, president,· Labour Committee, called .upon the 
men to resume work accepting the Millowner's terma meeting most 
of the complaints of the workmen excepting strike-pay.· 3rd .. Punj~b 
Government announced that 638 out ol 7 34 political prisoners sent ~o 
gaol during Martial Law administration of 1919 bad been releaaed.
Mission of Lepera Conferenc.e . opened at Calcutta, Sir H. Wbeel~r 
presiding-strong Committee formed to solve the Leper Asylum 
prol!lem, Sir Leo11ard Rogers and Rev. Oldgrie_ve, the prime inspirer, 

·delivered appealing addresses. 5th. MaBB meeting of . Tirboot 
Teuants held at Ma.dbubani under Nawab Serfraz Hussain Khan 
and: led by Swanii Vidyananda. Intense. discontent and unrest 
bad for some time past been going .on owing to -oppression ql 
Zanliudara and apprehension caused by the iutroduction of the 
Beqar Tenancy Amendment Bill 1920 in the B & 0 Legislative ' 
Coun.cil •. Sl~"?ng resolution was pass~d urging . the postponement 
of tbts bdl tdl the Reformed ·Council and. seeking help of M. 
Gan!lbi and other leaders to help the oppressed tenants. 6th The 
Imperial· Council Colonisation Committee sat at Delhi to e~allliue 
tb11 ~lonieation _scheme proposed by the _Guia.nu. and Fiji p~putatioos 
(set) ,p. 300). ?t~. O?''er~Jor-General,,,S?utb Africa, caiJied to inlorm 
that• the. Aatattc. Enquuy_ C~mmtsston, which was to, go into 
tb_e qu~sttou of Iudu~n set~ lemont 111 South Africa, hall been appointed 
Wllb 81r J. Lange as Chall'man and would likely begin work by end 
of March. (See p. 301i) lOth. Despatch of Gevernmaut of India 
to Secret..ry of ·State dated 25 June 1919 outliuing ·proposals for 
amalgamating the 3 Presideucy BsiJks iBbUed after hei11g kept 80 Joy,, 
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a. secret; as Indiari'interests as held by. the shareholders could not be 
givernoice-' to criticise. 11th Imperial Council Colonis11tion Com
mittee issued its report recommending the scheme of colonisation 
proposed by the Deputation but subject to proviso that 3 persons 
should be deputated by Govt. of India to investigate conditions of 
Indians at Guiana and Fiji.--Strong protest meeting at the Calcutta 
University Institute with Sir P. C. Roy in the Chair against the 
Govt. of India Resolution of 27th January, re. the changes 
in the Calcutta University which Government proposed to do 
by executive order; meeting urged that legislation regarding 
Calcutta University should he postponed to be introduced in 
the forthcoming Heformed Bengal Council and expressed keen 
disappointment at the Govt. resolution deviat.ing seriously from the 
recommendations of the Sadler Commission (see Register 1920).
Riot at Fiji of Indian Sett.lers mercilessly quelled by military fire. 
12.th. Special meeting of Bank of Bombay shareholders under Sir 
T. Birkett held to approve Presidency Banks Amalgamation 
Scheme and to empower Directors to take necessary st•ps thereto ; 
stormy scenes owing to Indian members headed by Mr. Boman.i ee 
•Opposing the motion, alleging sacrifice of Indian 'interest and Indian 
shareholders being kept in the dark, ended in chairman ruling out 
all Indian amendments and arbitrarily declairing· resolution passed 
but on poll being demanded, be hastily dissolved the meeting amid 
confusion. Similar though less coufusdd scenes at the Calcutta 
meeting. 14th. Jhalliftnwalla Bagh, Amritsar, acquired for the 
Mtion by the National Congress at Rs, 5"4 lacs·; memorial with a 
suitable inscription to, be erected by Indian N11tion at cost of 10 
lacs to be raised by voluntary contribution to perpetuate the memory 
of ; he thousands of iunocent hoys, girls, women, the aged and others 
bulchered hy Geueral Dyer on tbe Baisaki day 1919.-Second 
Sindh Khilafat Conference heir! at Larkaua under t.he president· -
ship of Pir 1-iaheh of Jhando with some 15,000 representatives of 
Hiudus aud Moslems declariug alligiance to Khilafat alld expressing 
utmost concern for the Holy places. 15th. Third sessious of tho 
all-ludia Khilafat Confereuce at Bombay held with :1-1. M.-~ 
Chottany, Chairmau of abe reception Commit.tee and Hon. G. M 
Bhurgri, president. (see 1>- 15~) 19th. Labore Citizens' Mass 
meeting at Bmdlaugh Hall unrler Pandit Rambhnj Dutt to 
protest agaiust the action of the authorities in falsifying the 
Hoyal Aniuesty by uot releasing many ·political prisouers of 
the Martial Law Regime of the Punjab in 191 D.-Sensational mass 
meetiug held at Trivaudrum to prote~t agaiubt new reactiouar.v re-

. gulatious proposed by the Dewan fo1· the Travancore Assembly ; 
br Goverumeut. orrler the rlemonstmtiou "'"" suppressed.-ln the 
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Jlmperial• Council, <Delhi, '<Mr.: Khapa.rde's resolution on ·Reform Act 

·~eliCited •the >fact' :that ·•the •new .:Reform Rules·.under ·the ·Act 
~are being drawn :.up by a •eecret 'Committee ·cf ·Moderates 'and 
• Eal!opeamr with· the 'total excluaiou ot the ·Nationalist :party' (p.:248_). 
!20th I Lala• Lajpat cRai landed .at Bombay after 10 years 'spent t'ifl 

.:Amerioa' ifl I the r·ca'UII6. CJf 'the ~Motherland. .'Meetings, • banquets, 
<.fetes,.all:e~"er•'Bombay <in,his honour.-: Manifestodssned by Khilafat 
<Conference re.· the •Khilafat •claim and ;reiterating· the minimum 
•demands·issned. ··21st. •Ma'dras· .. pablic·IDieeting in .Gokhale HaiL to 
"welcome Mr. · .S.: lyyengar on ·his re-entry into ·political 'life ' after 
r resigning ··his Advocate-Generalship, lMr. • V •. P. · Madhaba:Row ju: the 

· •Chair. ·;Mr. llyyengar •declared "!.;cannot 1 have one of09t •·on •the 
, Congress l&nd·&nother' foot • in •110m6' Conference"-'-.Childreu· Welfare 
-Exhibition •oat •Delhi opened by J Lady :Chelmsford· . .;_, The Itfamous 
.Alipur •Bomb I Case udeportees, 'Batiudra • Ghosh, .: Hem •Dass ·arid 
·Uperidra ··Banerjee, •srri\'fld at .Calcutta .from rthe .•Aodamaus 
"being. vreleased •onder · rthe 'Royal .'Amnesty.-23rd. :Grand 
:reception lheld 'iD cCalcutta-•.&nd•ovatiou gi¥en:to M.: GandhLand 
·l'eleased .. Punjab· :Leaders '(Kitchlew,. ·Sacyapal, · Harkissenlal, 
,Dunichand,. 'Rambhuj 'Dutt) •.and addrol66s tflresented by· the 
~citizens ,of' Calcutta~Bombay • Chambeno£ .Commerce ·protest •.to 
Government>.o£ i India·against .exchange •·policy •adopted · f~om the 

·currency Committee ·reoommenda.tionsL&nd condemning tbia policy to 
be cause of ala.rming dislooa.tion•of import· and export trade ... 24th. 
Bombay 'Indian Merchants .Cha.mber •<~ffer prize ol '100 £for beet 
.monograph on the; Currency.· problem·.to counteract the anti-India.n 
·rflport o£ • the Currency· Committee :·of the Government of India. 
26th. Debate · in the House of Commons ou the future of Turkey 
led· off by Sir· D.' Macl~a.n; Prime Minister ·made :an important • 
statement, as· to why the Turks were- thought fit to retain Coostanti· 
nople. 27th. The Indian Merchants' 0hamber and Bureau's strong 
represantation t-o Goveroment of India on currency Committee ~Report 
which was condemned• as ''most•unsatisfactory,'" Tbey:noted that the 
·predominant interest of British and :London Bankers :have-weighed 
against Indian ·Currency, securing .a one-sided "report.~Amritear 
citizen; tent n•emori~l signed' by ~II the. gentry of the town, big 
and small, to the V toeroy , requestmg · Hts Excellency to . extend 
Uoyal ~lemency to Bugg.1 and Ratan Chand.and others under death 
sentenJe .. 28th. Bengel ·Provincial Kbila.fat · Conference held at 
Town .Hall _CaJ.,?tta attonded by al_l leading .Moslems.~and Messrs 

. Sauka, Ah, Kttchlew, Abdul Ban and others from •Up-country 

J .p~sed strong. !esolnti~n ~bat if Kbilafatdemands are not complied 
Wlth 1aoslems \nil find tf; dtfficult to keep· secular loyalty intact, .. aud 
rroposed 2!, Marc~be _t_blt~td Kbilafat 'day, a.day of Hnrtal, ., .. 
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Chief, Eventa..-lmperial Budget of' lndia-.'-AII-lndia Khilafat agitation~· 
Kbilafat deputalion.in..l£ngJand.,-All-lndia Hartal-H:ndu-Moslem fusion~ 

lat; lmperial 1 Budget• of India' published, and' presented by· 
Finance ·Member·to the lmperial Legislatlve•Counoil,' chief 'features·:
(1) 'exorbitant• Milftary charge, (2) ·abolition {)f Excess Profits tax, 
and~3) new rate oHncome tax- 2nd; · Lahore• meeting under· Lala 
G&verdhandas strongly: protesting against ·anti"-Tl1rk crusade started· 
by· Archbishop of Canterbury· and other' prelates in· England: 3rd. 
Lord' Meston mot leaders at Madras· to· arbitrate between 
Brahmins· ana··: Non-Brabmins as·· to" the .. number of seats in· the 
Madrns" Legislative Council' to· be reserved for the latter ; 
leader~r of: Brahmins and' N·on-Brahmins" present their· case;. 
the·latter- demanding· 42 out· of'1 66 seats. 5th:• Prees Association 
meeting· at· Bombay ·under· Sir ·Narayan .. Cli"ndavarkar· passed 
resolution· 111oved · by• M; Gandhi.- asldng• Government· to repeal' 
Press· Act• and· extend· Royal· amnesty to·. an· Newsp11pers and· 
Presses.-Bengal' afld' Bombay Chambers-of Commerce (European)· 
sent• message to Viceroy-- and Secret-ary· of State denouncing the 
anti-Turk'' crusade-·' carried on in England· and pressh1g" the just· 
claims of lildian" Moslems iii the·matter; 6th. lhformatiou leaked 
out· of the Allied· Oouncil .. tbat· the British Government had· 
decided· to • order British' Military"- and Naval' forces to· occupy 
Constantinople ·though on 25th February last' Mt. Lloyd George 
aRnounced in' H. of 0: that Constantinople· would' he Jolt to I he· 
Turks; intense· Moslum • commotion · in · India.- 7th. Khilalat 
Committee·lormed·' at· Patua under· Mr; Hassan lmam,_;_CentralV 
Kbilafat·Committee aecep~ Calcutta • Kbilafut · Coulerence resolution 
that• 19Uh'· should' be. 2ncl · Khilafat day. 9th·· Mahatama Gandhi 
issued his ·firslr Non·co-operatiqn manileS'!o_; subject· to non-boycott· 
or' British:""goO<rs if .Kbilafat and! Puujab wrongs are not speedily 
removed;' lOth; Allied·' Supremw Council' issued' a communique 
announcing· that· it• had · considererd the measures· which· were· 
being" tak'en • ta · ens\H'e ·protection· of' Arme~ians in Turkey and 
th'e disciplinary occupMion of· Constantinople. 11th. io the Lords 
Lord Curzon~ made -a statement.· regarding ·the Armenian Massacres 
and' admitted •that• the·•Ainenians were loot. •uch ·innocent Jambs 
as' some· supposeo, and that' they were beiug supplied by armor- by, 
the' alli'esto·revolt against·Turkoy.· 12th:· Addres~r presented to 
H.' H! the • Aga- Khan by ·Central : Khilafat ·Committee ; in ' reply he 
said thai!' situatiOn was ·very· serious as the · Turks as · a race were 
going to · be exterminated ' b)" the hwlr' 10 years'· war and now the 
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Arabs are lncited to revolt. . He appealed for strenous agitation 
and for funds to close up the ranks of Moslems.-Aligarh, Amritsar 
and Nagpur mass meetings in support of Khiln.bt-Moslem feeling 
against .Raja of Mahammadabad for not joining· demo~strations 
whole-heartedly. 13th; Raid by 0. I. D. and armed Pohce on the 
Calcutta Khilafat Committee's and "Mahammadi" ·Office; several 
Khilafat literatures taken away.· 14th.· Punjab Muslims of rural 
and martial classes addressed Lt. Governor on the Khilafat wrongs ; 
address forwarded to Viceroy with request that it might bo brought 
tq the notice of the KiJ1g-Emperor. 15th. Delhi Khilafat meeting 

. mider Mr. · Kidw~i . to· protest against anti-Turk crusade. ~nd 
fa:natical outbursts against ,Islam of the Christian ChQrehes in . 
England led by Lord BryQe and Archbishop of Canterbury ; president 
declared that things had then gone so far that nothing remained 

J for them but.to take up M. Gandhi's programme of non-co-operation
·Demonstration by strikes of Tats· Steel Works at Jamshedpur 
dispersed by military fire killing 10 and wounding 25 •. 17th. Khilafat 
deputation in England .received by the Pr~mier; Mr. Mahommad 
Ali . presenting ~is ease Mr. Lloyd George gnve disappointing reply. 
18th. Sir D. Tats, Sir D. Sassoon, Mes~ra Billimoria.and Samaldas, 
directors of Tata Steel Co, arrived at Jamshedpur and issued 
notice demanding. uneondition!ll return. of the men by 20th . 
morning, eomplianc.e. with. which will bring out,. their d<ieision 
as regards the ,Cat) cessions • asked. ,. 19th .. ,Deputation of ,Strikers 
representatives received by Sir Dorl}.'b who made a feeling and sym- , 
pathet'c reference: to t.be affajrs of 15th. and expressed his.iuten~e 
grief ; as regards European employers against whom strikers complain, 
Sir Do.rab st.ated that their, p.im. was .to employ them for the time 
being till :Indians can repla!Je them.=S,eq~pd Khilafat day and All-. 
India Hartal observed by. compl~te. stoiipage'of-all-vtork;'"' fasting, 
prayer and Khilafat meetings all o.ver India, speoiaf' feature being 
Hindus. 1:akiug ·a prominel)l; part in. the proceedings us Moslems.-
Mr,, P!lndhi'o, m~ssage to countrymen that if KhUafat. propaganda 
fails, revo!ution 1nay come in . ..;...Nawab.of. Ram pur, the· native pi~e· 
of tLe Ah Brothers, .suddenly arrested lrshad Ali and other relatives 
of·tho Alis at Ram pur with no cause showu.~20th, T!l!ta men reh{rn · 
too work, strike '.end~d, ·.25.% permane,nt· increase. glven instead ~f 
10% _bonus, men sahsfied.-;-Lord M~ston arbitration. award of 28 
out·ol 66.a6'lts t~ ~on-B~ahmaus gave great· shock to:lattel'ior even 
th$ Govt .. of Ind1a to the1r despatch of 23rd, .Apr~~ 1919 to, th~ Sec, 
of. State g~ve 30 seats out Ill 61 and GovernQr of.M\I<l~!asl."ecom-· 
'?ended 50% -for :the no.n Brahmaus.· 2~st; ,.J'~Jo.na, Sar.bajanika. 
Sahha eelehra~ed Ita ,J ub1lee on completiOn ,9£ ,its. fiftiotlt. ·year 
upder Lo~. T1lak. Lectures: and. addr~sses Joi' next four . days. 
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22nd, ··First All-India Labour Conference held at Madras (p: s2). 
23rd. Sir Ashiltosh Mukherji, Senior Judge, Calcutta High Court, ap 
D~inted.to ·act as Chief Justice vice Sir Lancelot Sanderson granted 
furlough.-EsseJ( Hall Khilafat Meeting held under the auspiees of 
Anglo-Ottoman Society under the presidontship of Mr. Pickthall. 
26th. Congress Sub-Committee on Panjab .enquiry issued its report 
on the disturbance of 1919 in 2 big volumes; the report came to strong 
conclusions _regarding the guilt of the Punjab officials from Lt. Gov. 
O'Dwyer. downwards, and also of the Viceroy and Govt. of India, 
w bo. deserved •- to be .. impeached but the commissioners purposely 
~:elrained from advising impeachment because they believed that Inrlia 
can only gain by waiviug the right ·(see p. 73).. 27th. Govt. of 
India announced formation of Indian . Wil•oless Telegraph Board. 
29th. Third Sitting of the Indian State's Subjects Conference &t 
·Ajmeer under Rai Bahadur Jumadal •. 31st. Revd. C. F. Andrews 
arrived from S. Africa after placing his statement on the Indian 
question before the South African Asiatic Commission, the posi
tion of Indians in S. Africa . was grave owing to intense ra~ial ani
mosity in the Transvaai.-Governor-General commutes Death sen
tence upon Bugga, Ratanchaud and Mandhar Singh to transport-ation 
for life. 

April 1920 
.. · Chief Eventr.-~ational Week and Satyagraha Anni\·ersaty 61b to 131h. 
ilatnbay, PllJijab and Bengal Provincial Conferences-Khilalat agitation
All-India Prote•l tneetings in view of revelations of Congress Cotnmittee 
Report on Punjab. -
I . 

. ht. Value Payable Po~t instituted between India and Englanrl. 
2nd. Bombay _Provincial Conference at Sbolapur under· Mr. N. C. 
J{elkar; stormy· scuffle between. extremists· and moderates ending 
in latter's defeat (see p. 92). Punjab Provincial Conference at 
Jullunder under Lala Harkissen Lal ; strong resolution~ u1giug 
\mpeachment of Viceroy and. punishment of Punjab officials passed 
(seep. 89). 3rd. Bengal Provincial Conference at Midnapore under 
M. Fazlul Haq (see p: 98). 6th. Satyagraha- Anniversary Day and 
lndian NationaL Week begun. and continued till the 13th to com
wemorate Jhallianwalla bagh massacre and Punjab atrocities of 1919. 
~:...All India Hat·tal and closing of shops observed. Meetings held 
at many places to collect subscriptions to the Jballianwalla memorial 
fund. 7\h. First Firman issued by H. E. H. ·the Nizam disapprov· 
ing the Kbilafat propaganda and ordering, that all Kbilafat resolu· 
tions to be moved at any meeting in H. E. H's dominions as well 
a9 the meetings, should be first approved of by H. E. H's Govt.
Moderato Conference at Calcutta Indian Association held to enter-. . 

6 
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1 ~in Lord Sinha and Mr. Basu on the eve of their departur• to 
ling land for· the- Relorm Rules Committee-Lord Sinha delivered 
fighting party speech in support of Moderate politics and denouncing 
the extremists, 9th, Government of India de.patob to Seeretary of
State of 25 March 1920 on Burma Reforms published for information. 
12th,' :Pundit Malaviy' at tho Jubbulpore ·District - Confereooe 
strongly deprecated advice of Lord Sinha in hia spoecbe& to break 
the country into the factious camps of extremists and modertes and 
itrged.that disunion would spell catastrophe to the country . ...:..Arrival 
of Afghan delegation. under H. E. Mohd •. Tarzi Beg on Indian 
frontierd for preliminary pourparleura rB Afghan treaty of friendship.-
16th. Indo-Afghan Conference opened at Mussoorie. · 18th. _.Insult 
olfered - to several · Indian . ladies by a · Eu1opean Military 
officer- near Hatru who entered at dead of night a ' 2nd -class 
compartment. reservdd .. fot ladies,· got· -the-. -Indian -ladies. down 
jnspite of the protests· of t.he Railway officials ami -occupied the 
compartment aU to himself. - 19th, Deputation of East .African 
lndi11.na along with Si-r J, D. Rees; Com .. Wedgwood, Sir Bhowan· 
agree and Sir K. -G. Gupta waited upon Mr. Montagu and Lord 
Milnef in England and urged equality of treatment for Indiana in 
East Africa and for a Commission of enquiry.-Roport -of- the 
Imperial Preference Committee of the Imperial Legislative Council 
recommending opening up- ·and ·examination of Indian . TarifF 
question was issued (.ie& po .• t). 25th, General meeting of the Sindh 

- 'Provincial Co11gress Committee under Mr. G. M. Bhurgri; animated 
:discussion by members on the Programme or Cowncil election, 
26th. Serious train colli~ion at Nowa Newada Station (Moradabad) 
resulting in over 100 deaths· aud several hundred. wounded. 
'28th. -Air Ministry of the British. Government made a gift o£ 100 
Aeroplanes to India in order to help opening ,up aerial na~igation in 
India. 29th. Indian Ki!ilafl!.t ·Doleg:ltion headed by M1·. Muhammad 

..r .Ali addressed the members of the Edinburgh Indian AssoDiation at the 
Association Hall, ?e?rge Square ; Mr .. y, K. P. N ayagam presided, 
.Mr. Mohamed AI~ 1!1 the course of h1s speech remarked that the 
mass~s of Gr~at Bnbatn were very sympathetic towards the Khilafat 
quest.JOn but 11< was Unfortunate that the Big Three are having the 
"":Y 10 the matter. _ B•1t ~hatever the ultimate decision --of the 
Jl1~ ~hree may b~, t~e ·Indian Moslems will know no peace till their 
,rehg•o?s neutrahty IS assured.-Report of the Financial Relations 
.Committee under Lord .~eaton published (see part 11,. p ....... ) 
.30th. Report of t~e Chem1cal Services Committee issued l it recom· 
.mended the· creatiOn of an Imperial Ind1'an Chem1· 1 · d 

f C I I . · . oa service an 
o a enbra m~er!al . Chemical Research Institute at DehraDun 
and sev~~l 'PrQVHICIIII Roso11rch lnst\tuws ; main oqioct being to find 



.employment for high placed Englishmen in the exploitation of. India's 

.material resources ;. Dr. Sir P. 0. Coy gave ~ strong minute of 
-dissent pointing out how detrimental to Indian .inte1ests these 
J'ecommendations were. . · 

' ; "-, 
May 1920. • 

·.; · >Chief Evenlo.-Tmkish Peace Treaty-Moslemr Outbusta-Adoption ol 
Non-co·operalion by Khilalat .Committee-Reform Rul"" published-Hunter 
:Report and Oupatc:hea. · · · 

·7th.· Long· correspondence between. Mr. Montagu ·and Mr. 
Horniman over Mr. Montagu's calumnious utterances in the H. of (). 
regarding Mr. Horniman's deportation for which the latter .demanded 
'Open trial, elosed by the refusal of the Secretary of State to take any 
-setion. · 11th, Turkish • Peace Treaty as drafted by the Allies 
ib~nded over to Turkish· delegates in Paris.. 12th. All Jndia 
·>Khilafat Committee meeting held 11ot Bombay to deliberate over ' 
M. ·Gandhi's Jioq·C2.;!1~&t!!ln .Project which was ~ventually adopted 

·{See p; 103). 13lli. StrJ. tl.Bosetormally adm1tteq to the fellow· 
-ship ofthe Royal Society (F. R. S.) 14th,· Turkish Peace Terms with 
the Viceroy's message to Mahomedans published, (See p. 186.-192); 
··followed for the next few day.11 by indignant· outbursts of Moslem 
feeling from every part of India and deut:mnced by every 

''Indian newspaper and political party including Hiudus; Sikhs, 
·and others. 15th. Govt. of India published new rules for the 
· Legislative Councils, · Imperial ·and Provincial, · under the new 
&form Act (See part 11); 16th.· Poath of Dr. M. N. ·Ohdedar 

·'at· Luck now, a prominent nationalist and Congressman. 17th. 
{},• P. & Berar Provincial Conference at Saugor under Dr. 
'B, S; Moonjee, who declared that all political power was unreal 
•unless accompanied by oontrol over Military. 18th. Message to tho 

'13ultan of Turkey by the . Khilafa.t Deputation in England pr.ayi~,; 
''l.ha.t he may stand true by. them and appealing His 1\:lnje-st)·'s 

1 ·f'esponse · to ·the claims of the Moslem world, l)sserting, "Jslam 
··to-day stands solidly by your side as it Las never stood sir·' 

the last of the Khalifa. Rashidsen passed away", 2"~h. First p:uly 
-of emigrating Moslems (Muha.jarin), 22 ·in number, left Peshwbt' 
for Kabul in protest against Turkish Peace Terms which were 
against the te·nets of Islam. 21st. All India Ml)bratta Coolereoco 

'held at Pare[, Bombay under Mr. K. Jadav who deprecated in his 
address the movement amongstMahrattas for Communal reprosenta

. tion. 23rd. Home Rule League Annual meeting held at Poona under 
··Mr. Tilak, when the Secretary laid the report of the year's work. 
· 26th. Hunt"r Report· along with Despatches of the Government of 
India and the Secretary of State published; regarded by Tndiar.~ 
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of all. ,ha,d11. of opinion,~ qi~tated· by .racial bia•, wholly· ?isa~poin~irg 
and ·whitewashing: tiM! .criminal· actions of the Pun.Jab -offic•al~, 
exonerating. the .Viceroy,· the Lieutenant Governor and the1r 
Governments of all blame and praising . their r.onducli. 28th. 

~- Central Khilafat Committee .mass meeting at Bombay adopted 
non-co-operation as the only means now loft to Mosle'!'s (see p. 193). 
M. M. Chotani,. president, and others renounced titles as the first 
step -~owards DOII·Co-operation-the ad intm111 report of t~e ~outli 
African ·Asiatic Commission recommending speedy repatnatlon of 
Indians published (see p. 309 ). 30th. All-India Congreli• Com
mittee met at Be nares on this and following day to consider -the 
grave situation in the .country owing to the highly uusat!a!actor:r 
and partis~En Hunter R'eport · and Government of Ind1a a ~d 
Secretary of State's despatches on same, baaed on palpable. ra~•al 
discrimination, and the unjust Turkish Peace Terms threatemng 
religious feelings of Moslems ; heated debate on · non-co-opera.tion 
which wa.s left over to be decided ·liy a. !trmltir"COiigre1eio liS liild 
in August (seo p.l05). 31st. AU-India Conference of the Depressed 

·Classes held at Nagpur from lJrevious day under Maharaja Kolbapur. . . . ~ 

. June 1920 : 
', ' : I - ·' • • ·,, • I 

· thief Eventa.-Joint Hindu Moslem Conference at Allahabad adopting 
Non-co-operation meetings all over lndi .. -Notice to Vicerc;y on Non·co• 
operation to be launched from hi Auguat-Khilafat.agitation conti,.;ued .. 

-1st. Mysore Economic Conference opened by ,Sird&r Ka.u trl\i 
Urs, the President.-Joint Hindu-Moslem Conference. at Allahabad 
to oonsider next step to be ta.ken in the Kbilafat cause ; a.nxious 
deliberations continued next day when Non;o-operation w.as ,f unanimously adopted to bo ·put into force afte a month's not.ice 
to the Viceroy. 2nd. H. E. Nizo.m's firman banishfiig a. number 
of his subjects joining Kbilafat agitation. 3r'l.. :British Congress 
Committee mot at Kingsway Hall, London under . D1·. C!arke 
!o . cons_ider the Hunter Report; _r;solutiona passed expressing 
mdtgnatJon tmd terror at the· massacres and atrocities e.nd urging 
Go.v~rnmo•Jt· t·o do .insticc,_ to reoal! Viceroy and bring incriminated 
offiCials to book. 5th. South Afr1cnn Government announced its 
in~en~ion of rera~ria.ting Col01•i~l Indians as recommended by the · 
Astahc ~ommJss!on_. 7th .. Poona Deccan Sabha passed resolution 
d':no.uncmg ~aJonty . Hunter Report a.nd demanding that the 

. crtmma.l Put•Jab OffiCials be brought to juatio~. 8th. Moulana 
M~hmadul Hussan of Deo?and lt ded at Bombay alter an exile 
o~ mternment ?f nearly. stx yoara in Egypt and Malta, and wae 
gwen II rouswg ova.twu by M9slems, 9th. Sh· H. W adya, 
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!'resident.- :D'eccait Sabha, · Poona, ·cabied to speaker House' of 
.Commons re ·. Hunter Report" urging that prudence and Just.ice 
alike demand that iniquities and. indignities should not. only ba 
censured and condemned, but should receive fullest punishment they 
merit.-'-Sir Michael O'Dwyer wrote notorious letter to Morning 
Post, blackmailing Indian' members· of Hunter Committee and 
Mr. Montagu.-Conspiracy in the Al Nazi1· Oflice at Lucknow to 
implicate M. Abdul Bari and 'other Khilafat Workers in-sedition, 
detected. -lOth. ·Sir· Dinsha. Wacha, President-, W. I. National 
Liberal League cabled to Reforms Committee, England, deplor
·ing that· Sir Michael O'Dwyer and Govt. of India ha.v'e been 
.praised: rather than· censured . in the' Hunter Report and related 
Despa.tches.-N. W. Ry~ strike a.t Labore· a.nd other places ended 
after 48 days, 'authorities 'agreeing to ·strikers' term;; and , under-
· taking to re-instate the seven dismissed strike leaders. 12th. 
National J,iberal Federation· meeting· held at Calcutta under Mr: 
-(now Sir) S.·N .. · Banerjea; strong resolution passed condemning 
Hunter Committee Majority Report (See p .. 108.) 13th. Indian 
:Women's Universit.y a.t· Poona thankfully accepted Sir Vithaldas 
Thackersay's gift of 15 Lakh~ Rupees in memory of his mother . 

.16th. Secretary of State sanctioned scheme for enlargement of 
Burma Council ·to. 80 members pending introduction of Burma. 
Reform Bill in Parliament;. 17th. Lightening strike of 17,000 
_employees of N. W. Ry at Lahore on author'ties trying to evade 
terms· of last settlement. 18th. Punjab Provincial ·congress 
Commi~tee cabled· tO' • Secretary of State strongly condeming 
Hunter Report and· connected despatches. 19th. Gujrat Sabha 
Ahmedabad, cabled to Secretary of State condemning Hunter 
_Report . ...-Indian Merchants. Chamber wired te Go.vernment of 
India strongly protesting against ·the· unlimited sale of Reverse 
Councils, entailing a loss to the countrY of 30 Lakhs per diem. 
21st .. Madras Provineial Conference b~ld at Tinnevelly under 
1\oir. S. Srinivasa Iyengar &lid adopted non-co-A!ler".tion (see p. 98). 
2~nd. Delhi Home Rule League and Provincial Cougress Commit
t<•1 meeting under- Dr. Ansari t"epudiating Hunter Report and 
connected papers.-'-Khilafat Message signed by 90 Moslem leaders 
to the VicePoy inviting him to join and lead the non-co-operation 
movement in c. ammon cause with the Mo•lems and in the alternative\ 
declaring withdrawal of co-operation with Government as from ~ 
August 1st next. (See p. 196). · 24th. M. Gandhi addressed 
letter .to Viceroy on the Kbilafat '}Uestion against the Peace Terms

'(see p. 191-!). 24th. Labour Conference, England passed resolu
tion ''" Punjab affairs urging recal: ·of Viceroy, impeachment of . 
Q'Dwyers and vunishmeut to Punjab officials and expresslld sorrD'W 
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and ·sympathy· for the Punjab martya.rs. 28th. Two hundred 
·Irish iloldiers composing 1st cannaught Rangers at Jullunder refuaecl 
to serve and laid ·down· arms' to make common ca11se with their 
lJeople at home, · · · r , · 

' ' ; 

. . - ' 
July 1920 • 

· .. <:hie! Events :.,.:_Dyer Debate in the Commons-Lord Finla)'a motion 
in the Lords-Mahajaria movement-Govt. · ol.lndia Draft Rulea . pa11ed br 
_Parliament. .. 

1st. Report of the Conference of Directors of Industries under 
'Sir Thomas Holland held from 12 to 14th April last published.
SecretM"y of State's sanction (){ the Grand Trunk a Canal project at 
a cost of Rs. 309 · lakhs for· construction of Canal twenty two and 
half miles long from Baranagore in Calc11tta to Kulti. · 2nd, Bombay 

·Presidency Assoc'iation · meeting under Sir Narayan ChandavarkM' 
'to consider Hunter Report ; passed strong ·resoutions condemning 
the Majority Report, urging recall of Viceroy and punishment of 
Punjab Officials. 6th. M11rder of two Mahaj arins at Ka.oh11 Ghari 

·near Peshwar by British Troops during a· fracas between a party 
of Mahajarina · and British troops."""At the International Seaman's 
Conference at Genoa, ·fndian ' Delegates attending. ' 7th.- Arm;v 
Council decision regarding General ·Dyer issued (see p. 4 77), 
·8th. Dyer Debate in the House -of Commons· (see p. 478). 
·9th. Mabajarin Party of 500 men and 200 women and children 
·Jed Ly Mr. Jan· Mahomed left· La.rkana, (Sind,) for a Hijrat to 

Afgbanistan:--Joint Committee on Indian Reforms issued First 
·Report on Govel"nment: of ·India· Reform Rules. 13th.· Miss 
'Florence Holland' of Mussarie· ;opened a Dyer Appreeiation fund, 
14th. I,ord Milner, C-olonial Secretary; in the House ·of Lords 
suppc~ted Anti·Indiim policy of Gm•ernment in British East Africa. 
·-Mr. Monta.g1' stated 'in the H. of c; that Gandhi's activities 9'6 

. non-co-operation are thoroughly mischievous. 15th.· Colonel -Frank · 
Jobn,Oll, Marfa! Law Administrator of Lahore in April 1919 made 
striki n« speec ;I at the Annual· meeting of the European Asso;iat-ion 
Rang<Jon, d~nouncing the Secretary of St-ate for his Punjab Despatch 
and t!Je Indiar. extremists"and emphasising that he 'Bnd General 
Dyer saved tile Punjab. 16th. Mabara,ia of Mysore transferred 
Rnpeea Thirken lakbn due from the • Brit.ish Government· to the 
Briti•h treasury as a contribution to the cost of the war.-Govern
ment of India issued n<•tification announ~ing appointment of new 

. Exe~1tive Council with Mian M~b~med Shafi and B. N. Sarma as 
Ind1an _Members.-:'Eurcpean Asso01~tion, Calcutta, cabled to Enl\'land 
te~olut1on supportmg General Dyers· murderous action at Aml'itsar 
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and denouncfnlr,act.ion of the Army Council. 18th. The Council 

_of. the· All-India Muslim League met at Lucknow .and passed a 
number of Resolutions relating to the Turkish Peace Terms, Hunter 

. Conunittee R~port1 Rules under the Reform Act 1919, demand 
for the withdrawal of Indian force& from the Middle East and to 
bold a special session of the .League in Calcutta in September. 
19th. Lord Finlay in the H. of L. brought up a motion deploring 
the eonduct of. General ·Dyer's case as unjust to. him and estab-

. lishing a dangerous precedence ; prolonged debate ·in the House 
for two days after which Lord Finlay's motion was carried by 
.a m!ijority· and Government defeated (see. p.lili3). 21st. Delhi 
declared to be proclaimed area under the seditious meetiogs Act. 
22nd. European Association Cable to Indo-British Association, 
London, expressing slltisfactien at tbe Dyer debate in the Lords. 
23rd. H. E. the. Viceroy received the East African Deputation at 
Simla and after a verf sympathetic hearing assured them that he 
would snpport equal rights and citizenship for. Indians in all crown 
Colonies aud . protectorates.~Government of lndi& Draft rules 
presented to the H. of C .• and passed.-24th. Sheri If of Calcutta. 
Mr. D. Pickford, issued an appeal to dt·op · the acrimonious Dyer 
Controversy maliciously started by the European Association. 
-A . party of 150 Mahajarins left Lahore for Afghanistan. 26th. 

..... Karna.taka Non-Brahmin Political Cot1ference at .Hubli, Sir T • 

. . ,.()hetty presidea.~House. of Lordr passed Government of India 
~ules with modifications as accepted l>y the House of Commons 

c !Jl the 23rd.-lndo-Argban Conference at Mussoorie closed. 27th. 
, i{aruataka Non-Brahmin Social Conference at Hubli ; H. H. the 
Maharaja of Kolbapur presidcs.~Europe!m Association wirtd to 

. 'Oovernment of India expressing amdety for the coming Hartal on 
the 1st August a:1d urging preparations to meet the situation.
Council of EuropeRn Association . start .. 11 campaign to erect a 
memorial to General Dyer. 29th• Great banquet and dinner to the 
Indian Princes in London 'Under the Presidency of Mr. Moutago i 

ielicitous speeches exchanged ; Lords .. Curzon, CreiV, Mr. Churchill 
and other cabinet members taking part. 

August 1920. 
Chief Events ..,.Non-co-operation in progre11-Death of Lok. Tilak-

. l.ord Sinha Governor-Mahajarin exodu• broke down-Imp. Legislative 
Council, Simla Session. 

· I st. J'~jr_!! K!!iktfat_ l)ar obser,·ed all ,?ver !ndia by all round 
Hartal-Death ofLokmanya BaTGangadhar 'IJlak 111 the early morn
ing at Bombay.-M. Gandhi, Mrs, Sarala Devi wrote letters to the 
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Viceroy relioilnciiug titlt~s !l.tc; it1. view of N on-co-operJ~,tlon; follo•ved: 
by . similat .• renouncement .by. other,· Non-co-oper_ators.~Tila.k._ 
·funeral procession at Bombay attended by huge- concourse of, several, 
lakhs- headed _by all the great, Indian I~aders; · Lala.. L!\ipa.t .Rai 

·• delivered · _{~~!l!.!~l __ ora~io.n. · 2nd. .Condolence ,meeting alL ov~l' 
India in honour of the lat.e Lokmauya Tilak a.nd Tilak-Memorial 
fund star~d -everywhere.. 3rd_. .l'h.e Statesman of Calcutta 'Vrote 
an insulting. and savage a.rticle on the late Lok. Tilak ;_ people of 
Bengal boycott the paper.-Demonstrations all over Bengal agains~ 
the Statesman's. atrocious calumny ending in ,bonfires being made -.of. 
paper-Requisition of seventeen .Indian mQmbers, of Bombay Coun,cil 
to be allowed to move a resolution recording regret at the death of 
of Mr. Tilak ·rejected by .Governor. 4th. Mah!\iarin _movement; 
spreading very rapidly; ,3500 rearhed Jalalabad, 10,000 Jamru.d and 
5000 1·eady at Peshwar. 6th. ·. Collector ofDharwar, Mr. Emanuel~ 
wrote to the Mltnioipal Pt·esident .to enquire whether the Municipal 
Schools were closed- in honour -of. the late: B G.. Tilak whom 
he insuled · by calling "notorious -.unrepentant -criminal";· great 
agitation on: this insolence. 7th, Decision announced that ,the. 
request.- of the Central- Kbilafat Committee to , send dapu_t!\tions: 
to · all ·Islamic countries could, not . be_ complied with, 8th. 
Punjab .l'rOl•incial Congress Committee meeting at Lahore; Lala 
Harkishen' La! presides, the principle of . Non-co-operation -. as r' 
a legal. aud constitutional weapon fur seauring the. rights o£1 
J~dians was unan!mously ~ocepted.-;-Centra:I Khilafat Committe~ 
wired all over India exhortwg non-viOlence.Jn speech and action iJto 
the All hu;lia campaign of non-co-operatiou.-.· Late Lok •. Tilak'it\ 
ashes_ ·conveyed to Allaha_had and consecrated to the _ Ganges, 1 procession followed by Hmdus -a11d: Moslems ol the town. 9th. . 
Governor, E. _Africa announced his Indian policy allowing franchise 
only to two Indians but maintaining the ot-her jn_iquities against 
Indians.-Late Lokmanya Tilak'" Smd,l! and mourning processions all 
over ludia,-Hindus having their ablutions; cond.olence meetings held, 
lith. Government of India communique issued on the Maha, 

.iariu movement; Amir of Afghanist!ln :ha._viog forbidden .entry of 
more emigrants the Mahajarin had t'o come bMk amidst confusion 
and severe hardship. 12th. Monster meeting of Hindus and Maho· 
medans on the Beach, Madras; Mr. Gandhi explains the principle of 
no!I-CO op~ratioo.-A ppointme?t of, Dr.-. Tej. Bahadur Sapru as a 
third Indmn mcmb;r ~o the V10eroy s e~ecut1ve council announced. 
15th. _Be.ngal Provmcml Cong_ress C?mmtttee mee'ting at Calcutta: 
the prlllciple on nop-.co-_operatton With so~1e modification accepted, 
16th •. B~mbay Provmcia! Cong.ress C(lmmtttee meeting at Bombay. 
the principle of .non-co-oper!ltiOIJ accepted by. m!\i.ority.-Appoint· 
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~nentii of new Provincial Governors under ·the new Reforms· Act 
announced ;· Lord Sinha became Governor of Bihar and Orissa.-,. 
Mr. Saukat Ali wrote to the Afghan envoy · that • the Central 
Khilafat Committee had in Hs. meeting of lOth August resolved. 
fa control . Hijrat movement and· begging assistance. 17th. 
Royal Proclamation issued announcing postponement of Prince of 
Wales' visit, H. R. H. the Dnke·of Cannaught to eome iu Decemhey 

·.to inaugurate the new Reformed Councils.-Messrs Gandhi, Saukat 
Ali toured in Madras P1·esidency on non-co-operation campaign. 
20th, .Imperial. Legislative. Council, Autumn Session, opened at 
Simla with a long introductory Speech by Viceroy. 21st. Jallian
wala Bagh finally purchasecl for the Nation @ Rs. 5,60,4 72. 
23rd. Lala- .Lnjpat Rai, President-elect of National Congress 
isst1ed appeal to the. -Moderates to· Join· the Calcutta Congress. 
26th. ·Mr. R. W. D. Willoughby; Magi•trate of Kheri, U. P. mur• 

. deredby two Mahomedan. fanatics cruelly. 27th. Gujrat political 
. conference· at Ahmedabad under Mr. Abbas Tyabji who declared 

that non-co-operation was .the last and legitimate resource for the 
weak· nation: against the- .strong. 28th. 12 Indian Moderate 

· members of the Imperial Council issued manifesto deprecating the 
:· non'co-operation , movement .. 29th. · Mr. S. N. Bannerjea reJ•lied 

to. Lala Lojpat Rai's letter to Moderates stating his inaLi!ity to join 
· Oongrjlsa owing to acceptance of non-co-operation being a foregone 
.,·~ouclusion. · 30th. :·Bombay Public meeting of 20,000 Hindus and 
· Muslirna under> Dr, .Kitchlew .raiterated the usualmon-eo-operation 
and other·. Khilafat resolutions and cabled to Zag lou) Paaba congra
tulating Egypt on attaining independence ... 

I· September 1920 
1· Special S~,;.ions ofthe' Indian Nrtional Coni~~~~ ... Muslim League, and 
Khilafat Conference at Calcutta-Resolution on Punjab disallwed in the 
bnperial Legislative Council~Manifeato'issued by non·co .. operator•-Congresa 
Sub-Committee report on the Draftn instruction to ·lhe· . Non-co-operation 
reaolutio~ · iuued. _:, , ; . 

4th. Special Session of the Indian National Congress at 
Calcutta with Lala J;ajpat Rai, President and Mr. B. Cha .. ravarti 
as Chairman of the Reception Committee, held mainly to consider 
the adoption of M. Gandhi's non-eo:pJle!i!iJin campaign. (see Part 
lll) 5th. All India Khilafat Conference, special session, at Calcutta. 
6th. Special Congress, Calcutta, Sir A. Chaudbury moved resolution 
on· the Punjab Enquiry Reports which waa passed. 7th. Mr. A. F. 

·Whyte appointed first President of the Imperial Legislative Council 
\mder the Reform Act.-Special Session of the All India Muslim 
League at Caloutta wit~ Mr. M, A. Jiunah, President. 8th. Banquet 

7 
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at the· Savoy Hotel London, given in honour of Lord Sin! 
presided by Mr. Montagu and attended by many M.P's amllndia. 
Mr. Montagu paid tribute to the selfless devotion of Lord Chelmsfo 
in governing India and Lord Sinha accepted the compliments pa 
to him by Mr. Montagu and said "that all classes of people from , 
parts of India'' rejoiced at his Governorship-statements laugh 
out by Indians as utterly false.-specia.l Session of Congress, Calcutb 
historic debate on M. Gandhi's non-co-operation resolution ; heat< 
debate on Mr, B. C. Pal's amendment supported by 0. R. Das a1 
others. 9th. Maharaja. of Bikaner appointed his son the I 
Maha.raj Kumar as the Chief 1\Iiuister and P1esident of the Ca.hillE 
J Oth. Non-co-operation resolution passed by huge majority, aft. 
the original resolution of Mahatma Gandhi had been toned down I 
the introduction of the adjectives ''Progressive and Gradual" in tl 
Snbjects Gommittee oftbe Special Congress. 14th. Non-co-operati~ 
in the Imperial Legislatil·e Council. H. E .. the Vicet•oy having di 
allowed a resolution on the Punjab, all other Indian members wit! 
drew their resolutions and abstained from the council ; Commotion i 
the country over Viceroy's foolish action.-"--Hon'ble M1·. Patel resig[ 
seat in the Imperial Council following Co11gress non-co-opera.tio 
creed. 15th. Pundit Moti La! Nehru, Mr. George Joseph an< 

, many other Congressmen who votea-ii'gainst non-co-operation in th 
-:Calcutta Congress issued manifestos accepting the Congress Creed 

though against their . I•ersonal ccnviction, resigning their titles an• 
honours. 16th. Imperial Legislative Council under the old Minto 
Morley Scheme closed-New· Council under the Reform Act to ope1 
next at Delhi on February 1921. 19th. Congress Democra.ti< 
Party of Western India issued manifesto stating that Ol'er 5( 
Couucil members and prominent ·men ·of their party had decide( 
to boycott the Couno:l. 20th. · GoveriJment of India issuec 
communique · on . 'the appointment of a High Commissioner i~ 
J.ondon under the_ new. Reform_ Rules;, Sir William Meye1 
the first nominee, to· enter 01 his -duty on lst October. 
21st. Rotary Club Dinner at Calcutta, Mr. (now Sir) S. N. 
Bannerji delivered·. a magniloquent oration on the moderate
Anglo-Indisn en!ete and su,ijested tea parties, · evenning parties, and 
dinner parties to bring the relation between the two races closer 
and strongly a.dvoc'lted this sort of co-operation to combat th~ 
non-co-operation movement. 23rd, First b'l.tch of Indians number
ing 95 repa.trj~ted fl'?m ,South Africa arrived in Bombay. ·25th, 

. Judgment of , Not gmlty passed upon the 2 Privates of Pesbwa.t• 
"who bad brutally mnrder~d 2 ~fabaja.rins at Kacba. garbi on 8th. 
July ; tb~ facts are the Pr1vates Insulted party of women Mahaja.rins 
1111d Il~hll>!!lla,. another ~abajarin, .ha.vJns int,rfere<l the .Privatae 
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with their sepoy shot them dead and brutally mutilated their body ; 
the general Court-Martial that was held acquitted the accused. 
26th. Congress Sub-committee consisting of Gandhi, Nehru and 
Patel issued its report with regard to the draft instructions 

1 
on the Non-co-operation resolution of the Congress; this report 
considered by the All-India Congress Committee on 2nd October 

. at Bombay (p. 129). 30th. Eshor Committee Report on Indian 
Army Reforms published : it recommended expansion of the Army 

_ i~ India to serve Imperial interests (see part II) · 

· October 1920, · 
Chief Events :-Non-co-operation activities in Northern lndia-Puni•b 

and Aligarh Student-upheaval Trade union Congress atBombay. · 

2nd. AU India Congress .Committee met at Bombay under 
.Pandit Nehru to consider Non-co-operation Dtalt Rules of the Sub·, 
committee- and other matters (See p. 129).-London Jimes' 

··s-tringent criticism on ·t-he Esher Report strongly condemning the 
policy of the Indian Army being controlled by the Army-head
quarters of J!Ongland and attacking Mr. Montagu for having given his 
llonsent to the Report without consulting Parliament.-Indian 

·Merchants Chamber, Bombay at its annual general meeting under 
Mr. J. B. Petit condemned Government. Currency Policy, Reverse 
Council sale and restrictions of Gold import as ha,•ing been tho cause 
of enormous loss to India and expressed the opinion that no wonder 
under such a Government self-respecting people had to adopt uon
co-operation. 3rd. All India Home Rule League meeting under 
Gandhi at Bombay changed its constHution ; its name altered to 
"Swaraya Sabha" and its object extended beyond article I of the 
National Congress.-Communique issued by the Secretary of State 
that he had not yet considered the whole of the Esher Report and 
that. there is really no intention of parting with the constitutional 
supremacy of the civil power over the Military. 4th. Khilafnt 
Delegation to Europe under Mr. Mahomed Ali returned to Bombay.,_, 
7th. White P:wer published giving opinions of Provincial Govern
ments and public bodies concerning financial arrangements between 
central and provincial Governments· under the New Refm•m• llill ; 
Government of India declaring that income· tax must remain 
absolutely an Imperial revenue. 11th.· Political Conference held at 
Moradabad under Pt. Nehru atttended by all prominent U. P. 
Leaders; non-co-operation resolution explained by M. Gandhi passed. 
12th. Gandhi and Ali Brothers at Aligarh lectured on non-co-opera
tion ; ~~ts J;C?ok up the cry, left the College and demanded its 
uationaliRatiOii ; vankimciligst- the College authorities and trustees. 
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.13th.: -Gt~udbi,.:Ali iBrotbers; ·Pundit Nehril a•id other leaders or. 
tour in 'nor.Jiern India ea.tryiilg 'on thll nOD'CO-operation ca.mpa.igrl. 
20th •• · M; Gan!lbi· O.t La.hora· eonferring with at11deuts about non-eO. 
operation. ·Lahore· student upheaval; • students at ruck wholesale 
following DOIHlO-operatioli· and demanded Dationalisation: of their 
Colleges. . 23rd. . Colonel and Mrs. ' Wedgw.ood landea in Boio bay 
to attend Nsgpur-.Qobg•·ese' and· to obtain first hand infornuition 
of thl! politiqal 'aitna.tioq of the oouaitry.· 24th. · Students of .Jslamia 

· and Dayanand achoola of A lllTil3lw and Sikh atudenta of Khalsa 
College joined non-co-operation, left their College and demanded 
. their College to be nationalised. · 25th, . Punjab Government issued 
communique forbidding holding of meetings other than election 
meetings. in' Amiitaal' ·and Sheikhui>nra diatricts--'-Annual moeting 
of Western India National Liberal Association :held at Bombay under 
~ir D. W a.oha ; resolution :passed . sga.in&t- · uon-co-opera.tion;-M. 
Gandhi iss.ued bis famous letter to Mr. Jinna.h and other. HoJDe R11le 
aooeders explaining that he did not make a fetish of British cunnec
tion. 26th. · It was announced that the Army in India wau being 
re-ol'gaoised into four Commands.·· 27th.. Meating of Trustees of 
Aligarb College, to con eider the students' demand, ma.torit.y against 
nationaliaation (see p. Ul) .. 29lb.. :Inauguration ·of National 

. University, at ,A]igarh.; 30th. ·Meeting of Council· o£. Na.tiona.l 
F~derlltion. bald at . Bom1ay under Sir · Si vaswamy lyer ; .atrjng of 
resolutions on non-co-operation, Esher rep~rt and current topics po.sseil 

· (seep,, .133). 31st .. ·Tho first All India Trad• Union Congress 
held at Bombay under . the· Presidency ol Lala J..ajpat Ra~ (~~ee 
~art 111) •. 

. No-Yember .. l920 
• J • • ' '" • . 

_ Chief Evento. -Non-co-operation· growing in volume-Amritau, l!enoreo, 
l,Rhore students olrike-Agrtalion egai~•l Eoher Repor·l.. . . , 

3rd. Messrs Gaudhi,-Saukat Ali, Neh~u and· olher.leade'racarrying, 
oti' non-co-operation p•·opagauda in tho Bombay presidency for this 
and the following fe\\' .. days. 4th. Army: Committee of the House 
of Commons po.ssed resolution that part fiva nf Esher Report should' 
b~ forthwith adopted in \iew of "the spirit of Ut1rest ar.d dissatisfac
tion in both armiea in India-Aga Khan's strong letter in the :times 
denounch;g Brita.ins Military policy in the Midple East as reYealud; 
ill th~ Esher.Report. which w!ll imperil political situation in India 
and )tOpa.l'dlse tho .. reforms.' 6th.. Government . of India issued 
comm!1nique on non-eo-operation pointing out the daugera a-nd 
throwm1:. the whole burden of eombatiug it on the Moderates . 
pnblio a1>preheusion t~at this was a mo,·e on the pal't of the Govern: 
meut towards rep••eu1ou £oou to folio:"·· 8th.- At the iuvitatio4 
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, el· BenareidUndu:Univetisity ·students; Dr; Ans1111i and Puooit Nehru 
•isited -Bena.res · ·an:d: · · ga.ve ·addresses on . min-co-operotion; ·9th·. 
ColoneJWedgwood .·ild&essed La.hore CitizenS"" at Bradlaugh Hall 
and said ''that• it wM tihe duty oi every. mail arid woman in the 

·country tq.do everything in his· or: her.powerito secure l:{ome Rui..''; 
and refeiTing to l!On-CO<Operatian said gtbe people ·who ask you to 
eo-operate,· .with. them .. must first·. begim·' to co-operate :with you'! 

.lOth. Injunction obtained by the Buckingham· Mills, .·Madras, ori 
Mr. B. P. Wadia and eight labour leaders on allegation ol inducing 
strike ; all hands went on stri.ke iw :pr9_test·of this capitalist out1age. · 
11th. Armistice Day observed ·throughout India by a cessation ol 
aU .work,,, speech • a.nq locomotion for- twq minutes at 11 A.M~ 1-3th. 
Informal meeting ol tb'e Punish Legislative Council at Government 
House,. Lahore,: when His Honour Sir Edward Macla.gan gave a long 
lecture on co-operation and tlie present deplorable political 
atmosphere of· the country.-. lStli. ·first National ,College of the, 
first National. University • ope1ied · by Mahatma 'Gandhi, the 
'ChancelJor, at Ahmedabad, with Mr. Gidwani as Principal and !iOO 
students.,-Benares students :upheaval; at a students meeting Prin-

. cipal King of the Engineering College having insulted the non-eo
operation lecturers the. students went on strike -in protest arid adopt
ed Non-co-operation on. the exhortation of Mr. Mabamad Ali. · 16th. 
Be nares Hindu University strike continued· for• I 0 days ; congratu
latorY. letters sent to Aligarb. and Ahmedabad. 17th. The District 

·Magistrate ol Amritsar prohibited the holding ol a Home Uule 
Coq.ference on· November 19, 20, and 21 and the. presentation of an 
address to Col. Wedgwood on the Jallianwala Bagh. 19th. 
Govt. of India replied to representation of Bengal Chamber of 
Commerce that they saw no hope of improvement of the exchange· 
crisis and had abandoned sale of Re,•ese Councils-2nd. All-India 
Ulemas Conference opened '11-t Delhi .. under the presidency of 
Maulana. Mahamadool Haesan. · 20th. General Sir· Charles Monro, 
Commander. in Chief of India, retired and niled fr.om Bombay. 
I.ord Rawlinson, ·the new Commander in· Chief took over charge.
Convocation of the • Allahabad University opened hl' Chancellor Sir 
Harcourt But.ler,: the L-G, ·who warned the students agaiust the 
non· co-operators, who were, he said, their enemies. 21st. Large 
public meeting of fndians in British :East Africa threatened to start 
a non,co-operation campaign if their ·grievances were not redressed 
22nd.. Dislocation by non-co-operators of Khalsa College, Amrit- .\ 
sar-12 Professors resigned in a body for failure of the authorities to 
nationalise the College and give up Government aid, College closrd 
down:-Nominations and elections to the • new Reformed Council 
began in various pa1·t~t of India .. 23rd. 2nd, · Political Conference 
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of Delhi-Ajmere-Ma~wara Province under the presidency of Maulana 
Mahomed Ali~Particulars of the Cannaught Rangers mutiny at 
Jullunder issued in an Indian army order. 25th. Report of Indian 
delegates· to' the International Financial Conference at Brussels 
published (See p. 402), 27th.' The Imperial Citizenship A,soeia
tion of. Bombay wired• to Sir George Barnes, Commerce Member,. 
Government of India, on the difFerential treatment to Keniya Indians 
by the Keniya Government. 1 

,•'J' 

December ,1920 
.Chief Eventa.-Election fiasco at Calcutta Colle'ges-"Railway Workman'• 

Association meeting at Allahabad-The ·Indian National Congresa, Muslim 
League, Khilafat Conference and students, Conference at Nagpur-Nationol 
Liberal Federation meeting at Madras. . . . 

1st. Ali garb .University ·Act brought ·into foree, Raja of 
Muhammadabad being the first Vice-Chancellor~ 2nd, Injunction 
granted for Buckit~gham. Mills, Madras on• Mr. B. P. Wadia and 8 
other Labour leaders made permanent by Madras High Court ; great 
strike of Mill bands at Madras continued for a month against this. 
order,-Non-co-operation in British East Africa ; Mr. A. Visbram 
member, East African Legislative Council, resigned in protest against 
racial discrimination in· that colony. 4th. Election fiasco at 
Calcutta ; stud~nts of the City and S. C. College left in a body for 
being insulted by the Police in the College premises during election 
taking place there. 5th. Lord Sinha arrived in Bombay f1;1>m 
England and was rec!li ved by congratulatory addresses from the 
moderate organisations. 6th. Government of India communique 
issued on the reorganisation of and recruitment to the Public 
Servioes (see part II). 7th. Extensive strikes in many Schools in 
Rangoon sever"! of which were closed down.-Bombay University 
Special Convo~ation conferred Honorary Degree of D. L. on Lord 
Sinha, Sir N:-.rayan Chandavarka.r, and Sir- Chima.nial· Setalvnd 

'18th. Tilak Mahavidya.la.ya, a natiQg~l sclrog_l, opened at Poon~ 
by Mr. c, V .. Vaidya. 9th, 'Kbilafat ~a.tional Volunteer Cot•ps 

. disbanded at Delhi. lOth. Bombay Presidency Association wired 
to SeG, of State and the Viceroy protesting against Esher Report.
Communique 'ssued at.nouncing that Mission to Kabul was being/ 
arrao:;ed to co tclude a treaty of friendship and peace with Amir. 
11th. Mr. B.n Spoor, delegate from the J.abour Party England 
to the India 1 Natic'lal Congress reached Bombay' and wa~ 
receh ed by Ccngress, Horne Rule and Labour leaders of Born bay 
14th. First general meeting of Railway Workman's Associatio~ 
held at Allahabad under Mr. Jones, the president; resolution 
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passed threatening dislocation of work by end of month if demands 
not met. 18th. The Per$0M16l of the new Executive Councils under 
the Reforms Act of the Provincial Governments announced, 20th. 
Royal Instruction issued to the Governors of the Provinces with 
r~gard to the working of the Reforms-Summary of changes in the 
financial relations between Central and Provincial Governments with 
Sec. of State's-assent published. 21st. Punjab Uni~ersity Con
vocation ; Sir J. Maynard delivered Convocation Address. 22nd. Dr. 
Tej Bahadur Sapru took over charge as the new third member of the 

_ Viceroy's executive Council. 25th. All India Students' conference ~ 
opened at _ Nagpur, Lala Lajpat Rai presided. 26th. Indian 
National Congress opened at Nagpur under the Presidency of Mr. 

_ Vijiaraghavachariar (See •. Part -Ill). 27th. Government of India 
despatch to the Secretary of Stat9 declining acceptance of Lord 
Milner's decision on the position of Indians in East Africa, published. 
-Indian States Conference at Nagpur; resolutions passed urging 
Indian Rulers to introduce responsible government in their states .. 
29th._ National Liberal F,ederation of the Mo!lerate Party opened -
at Madras under Mr. C. Y. Chintamoni (see Part 111}.-All India 

-Khilafat Conference opened at Nagpur under Mr. Abdul Kalam 
Azad (see Part III). 30th. Now Congress croed adopted by the 
National CongNss, Nagpur (Q. V. Part 111).-All India Muslim 
League at Nagpur uuder Dr. M. A. Ansari, Presideut (see Part Ill). 
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Arrival. of Congress Deputation 
On January 15th the member& of the Congress Deputation to 

· England in connection with the Reform& Bill returned to India and 
landed at Bombay, Under the joint auspices of the Indian Home 
Rule League Bombay Branch, the Bombay National Union and· the 
Bombay Provincial Congress Committee, a public meeting was held 
on January 16th to accord public reception to the returned members'. 
I.llkmanya Tilak presided and the General Secretary, Mr'. Patel, 
was requested to make. his statements about the work done in 
England .. Mr. Patel in the course of his speech said,-

" I feel very strongly that there is need for continuous, persistent 
and vigorous propaganda in Engand and America. No doubt th•J 
British Committee has now become the executive of the Congress. 
But unless we have eur own men on the spot to guide and supervise 
the worlt of that Committee, I am afraid, no useful purpose would 
be served. We have been maintaining that institution for about 30 
year~. I found very few people in England had heard the existence 
of that institution. Some people know something of the Indian 
National Congress, but comparatively few only know anything of 
the British Committee. I note with satisfaction that the Amritsar 
Congress has resolved to establish a permanent mission for its own 
propagaudiat work in England and elsewhere and appointed a Com· 
mittee to work out the details. 

Regarding his work in England, he said :-"Most of the members 
of the Deputation left for India early in November to be in time for 
the Amritsar Congress. They directed me to stay on till the Bill \1 .1s 
through and I did so. My principal duty was to see that ~he 
Congress view was represented before the Joint Committee wh1ch 
had not till then completed its labours and before the House of 
Commons when the Bill was discussed there. It was an open 
ser.ret that the only member of the Committee who sympathised 
with the Congress demands was Mr. Spoor. f, therefore, kept 
myself in constant touch with him noting the deliberations of 
tl;e Committee. I passed hours and hours with . him, .read. to 
h1m such literature as I had and explained to h1s sat1sfachon 
the ju> tice of our demands. He then consented to move before 
the Joint Committee all the amendments which I had prepared 
o? the lines of the Delhi Congress Resolutions. He d_id so ~od , to 

• h1s great regret and surprise he found that be was tn a mwonty 
of one. He was however, so convinced about the justice of 011r 

7(a) 
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demands that he expressed his willingne~s to move si?Iilar amen.d
menta in the House on tho Bill u.s revised by the Jomt Commrt
tee, and asked m~ to inteniew other. prominent members of his 
Party and: explailled ouli case . to them., This I' did and I -am glad 
to say, successfully) In fact I full_y explained our case to almost all 
the prominent membera of the l,abou~- Party. · I then prepared draft 
~mendments and sent 1). ·copy to· every 'prominent member of the 

· Labour Party. ·. l requested Mr. Spoor and two or three others to 
pouveue a meeting of their Party to . -consider those amendments. 
At that stage it came to my knowledge, and I mention it with 

· very great regret, that Mrs; Besar,t was exerting· herself to induce 
'the Labour Members to support the Bill as revised and not to 11ive 
notice of any amendments. 1 do not desire at present to say a~y- · 
thing more beyond. mentioning this fact, regarding the difficulties 
I bad to cope with in carrying out the mandate of the Congress. 
All is well that ends well and I am glad to say that the Executive 
Or the Labour ·Party: met- and decided to .move our amendments 
in the House. I might mention here that I tried some members of 
other Party and the only member. whom I could convince ;was Mr. 
MacAllum Scott •.. He gave notice of our amendments after 1 bad 
~our interviews· with him, at two- of which he took full instructions 
in support of them: I then interviewed every member who had 
given· notice of any of our--amendments,. and gave him instructions 
!l-nd supplied him with materials. .I was asked by some of them to 
prepare notes on· amendments .. Thereupon such notes were prepar
ed on all our amendments and II copy supplied to eve~y member who 
had given noticP. The Bill was discussed j,r the House of Commons 
for three days and the Congress case was fully represented. I bad 
been fortunate enough to get a seat under the Gallery, fro!ll wlrere 
I could·not only hear the debate properly but also gh·e instructions 
on points raised in the debate.·· Members moving amendments 
were so well posted with details that occasions for such instructions 
during .the debate were very rare. As an instance of such iusfrnc
tions, I should like to quote one. During tho debate on Mr. 
MacAIIum Scott's amendment for transfer of all subjects other 
than I.aw·, ,Justice and Police in the Presideucy of Bombay, 
Commander Kenworthy asked Mr. Montagu who- was replyin~t, 
whether ·the Government of Bombay itself had not recommended 
the transfer ~f land_ Re.venue and Irrigation. This question was 
asked on my mstructron. Although not a single amendment was 
adopted by the House, the discussion has, in my opinion, surved 
very useful. purpose .. ~everal points have been cleared up .. and 
statemer!t. of. the ~osJtron of Government on important points bave 

· been. ehmted.. I wrll take some other occasiou to state them iu 
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detail. · But one· or two of them are so important thatil snould 
!ike to mention them now. It was generally believed· that the 
l'rovisio!l in the Bill for the appointment of a Commission at the 

·expiration of ten years .meant that there would be no change in the 
'.interval. The debate· on the point which was raised by the amend· 
m&nt of Mr, Spoor elicited ve1y useful reply from Mr: Montagu. ·I 
;will quote· that reply in Mr. Montagu's own words :-. 

-.' _, •~If there is any remarkable and unfor~seen deVelop·n1cnt in the Indian· con-
--dition in the short space of ten years, ·because ten years· is a very abort thlie, 
my Hon. friend is quite wtong ;· it does.not tie the bands of Par_liamen.t ht any 

, way whatever. There can always be a ~Commission appointed. jn the i~terval. 
: What thio act says io .that there ·must be a commission appointed at the en4 of 

ten years ..• · ... ' It does not and cannot mean· '·tha't in no · circums-
. ~ances whatever will there ·be an -investigation." 1 :·· 

"It was also believed that the ·list of trans~erred subjects as 
·finally settled by the Joint Committee was unalterable for a period of 
ten years. The debate on the motion of Commander Kenworthy that 
the diarchy should come to an end at the end of six years elioi ted the 
following reply from Mr. Fisher on bebalfof Government:~ . 

. . . ., I 
11May I po:int out that there is nothing in the Bill which prevents. reviaion 

t.aking place bef01·e ten years . But there must be a revision at the expiration 
. of ten years. If it be true that great progress will be made and· ff it becomes 

obvious that the transferred s.ubjects are being handled· wisely and effectively 
to the satisfaction of the Indian population by the Indian miJ~i~Sters, then· there 
is no obstacle to a revision at an earlier period than ten years.,: 

. "Simil .. rly during the debate on Mr. Spoor's motion for the 
. transfer of all subjects other than Law, Justice and Police in all ·the 

Provinces, Major Barnes asked the Government whether it was 
not possible within the ten yesrs before the Statutory Commission 
sat to extend the list of transferred subjects, and Mr. Montagu's 
reply was "Certainly." It was also thought that ~be recommenda
tiotls of the Joint Committee prevented any change in the franchise 
proposals as now settled. In the debate on Mr. Spoor's. motion on 
clause 41, Sir J. D. Rees stated that the Government of India could 
make changes in tho franchise. It. was also made clear during the 
debate that the rules under clause 1 and clause 7 would be consider 
ed by the Joint Committ~e and submitted to the House of Commons 
for affirmative resolution. As I have just said there are several 
matters on which important statements have been elicited during 
the debate, and I do not propose to worry you by referring to them 
on this occasion. I do not also desire to refer to the debate in· the 
Rouse of Lords on this occasion. 

"My work Leing over and before leaving for Indi~. I once more 
interviewed the prominent members of the Labour Party and re· 
quested them to officially declat·e their sympathy and support to 
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India's claim to complete sell-government and in the continuance of 
our struggle for ita achievement.- Result was the message that Mr. 
Henderson read and the Labour Party approved at a Farewell Dinner 

_in the House of Commons on the 18th of Decem her 1919. 
"Let Ull recognise the good points in it and act 88 responsible· 

men in those spheres of Government where responsibility is entrusted 
to us, and let us also utilise the other venues where we have no 
responsibility for the purposes of propaganda and agitation. ·Let 
us not cease agitating for, 88 Col. Wedgwood stated " if agitation 

· ends the Act supervenes," Before I resume my seat I should like 
to express my sincere gratitude to Mr, Khaparde, Dr. Sathaye and 
Mr. Horniman who have given me all possible facilities and help in 
carying out the work, after your · Chairman and. other members 
of_ the deputation leftdor India." . 

-Lord Sinha· s ·_ Arrival 
On January 16th Lord Sinha arrived in India and landed at 

Bombay. Great 88 was his fame abroad, the reception that was 
accorded to him was in tune with his achievements. Emperor, 
Statesmen, Princes, Ministers of England and Presidents of the 
two greatest Republics, France, and the United States, before 
them all Lord Sinha not only carried himself high but also the 
name of his Country amongst the nations of the •World. During 
his two day's stay in Bombay, almost all the great political bodies, 
Princes, commercial magnates and· politicians, joined together in 
feteing and welcoming him and giving joyous banqnests in his 
favour. His presence infused new life into the gradually dying 
race of Moderates who now came- forward again to start their 
campaign- of cooperation with the Government. The rousing 
reception and the -universal cordiality showered on his Iord"hip 
all round, however, for once tempted him into an unjudicious 
excursion into the field of Indian politics, before he had timo to 
use his plummet. In all his speeches he poured forth his gr:tteful 
heart in paying glowing tributes to Mr. Montagu and Lord Chelms
ford, at that time the worst hated man in India, and laboured 
much in reiterating what India had got by the new Reforms. 
There was not even a passing . reference in his speeches to the 
Punjab and the wrongs from which lacerating Indian feeling was at 
that time sufferin!t. The effect of this false st~p and self-absorption 
was soon seen 10 the. country. From a rousing reception froro 
every body at Bombay, he landed a few days after into a storm 
of abuse at Calcutta. 
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To an Associated Press representative, at Mr. S. R. Bomanjee's 
residence on Jan. 16th Lord Sinha said: Jam glad to find that all 
shades of opinion in India are agreed as to the necessity of working 
the Reform Act which is just passed in a spirit of harmony and 
co-operation. I cannot help thinking that, in view of this, it was 
unwise, and to my mind -unjust, . first to say that "the Act does not 
satisfy the legitimate aspirations of the Indians, and secondly, to 
threaten further agitation. To my mind the best agitation for the 
purpose of increasing the sphere of our responsibility would be to 
try and discharge in a manner most satisfactory to the people of 
India, the respdnsibilities. which are now proposed to be devolved 
upon us. Let me illustrate this by a concrete example. I will 
assume that the Local Self-Government, Education and Sanitation 
will become the transferred· subjects~ They are all important and 
will tax our energies to · a. very great extent. Instead of diverting 
our energies in asking for other subjects, · like Law and Order, to be 
immediately transferred, I venture to think that it is part of wisdom 
to begin from now to formulate our policy with regard to each of 
those subjects; Local Self-Government, Education and Sanitation. 
How are we going to find finance for them 1: In what directions can 
we expand them 1 Probably, a survey is :necessary in addition to 
what bas already beeri accomplished by "the Local Governments; 
We shnll have to begin to carry out that policy early Mxt year. Are 
we ready with any 1 I think not. It will, therefore, be a waste of 
energy of which we do not have. superabundance, to begin agitation 
for the purpose of obtaining control over the departments of law 
and order. I mention this merely as examples. They can be 
multiplied ad infinitum. This is the message which, above all, I 
should ·like to send to my countrymen all over India. Lot us begin 
to work. That will ba our agitation, and do not let us continue to 
talk which may end in nothing, and whic)l will probably rlo us a 
g.-eat deal of harm. 

Lastly, I venture to remind my countrymen of His Majesty's 
appeal for ,co-operation. WHhout it, the Act will be more a paper 
constitution, and the goal will be farther than ever. This I know, 
that so far as. Parliament is concerned, they will not look with 
favour upon any alterations proposed before the n~xt Statutory 
Commission investigates the whole subject matt~r. After all, even 
if we have to wait for another p~riod of 10 years, it is not such a 
ve y long time in the life of a Nation. The eyes of the world will 
be upon us. Tboy will watch with interest bow we succeed in work
ing the ~onstitution which is now ours. It is. my firm belief that 

8 
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if we do not .suoceed -in working the Act effectively, we shall not 
retain- the'. sympath* o£ most, .if, Dot· all, ·who helped ·ug in the 
past;. . . . . . . . . . . - . ~- .. . . . .. 

· · .. Welcomed by_ the M~deratea-Tribute by Sir D: £. Wacha . 
• ' The· sam~ day was a. gathering of mernbere of the: W eatl!rn India 
National Liberal .Association and friends at bhe Taj Mahal Hotel 
for welcoming Lord .·Sinha, when Sir Din shaw W 1111ha, .on behalf 
.of the. Association;-: •e.ulogised. the · services rendered by Lord 
Sinha in· the• enactment of the Reform Acb which Sir. Dinsbaw 
refel:Ted as. & Charter; of-: Liberty,. monument;a.l, and epoch• making 
in ·history,: Sir ·Dins haw hoped. that the . Act W'ould·. be. worked 
auocessfully during the transitional. and probationary period, and 
that progreSs would not be retarded by unreasonable . opposition and 
calculated obstruction.·. The .Moderate: Patty was unanimous in 
the determination· fu \v.ork the Act for alL it was worth· and earn 

·further advance, and-felt highly grateful to the Joint Parliamentary 
Committee, Members of both the Houses of Parliment, j;he Secretary 
of Stato. arid Lord Sinh for their services in carrying the Reform· 
Bill to the Statut& Book. They were also proud of the signal 
triumpli: achieved by Lord Sinha 88 the first Indian to be raised to 
the British · Peeroge and the first• Indian U nder,Secretary of State. 
U only I:ndia had a long line of/ men like Lord Sinha, India would 
reach the goal ot full Responaible Self-Government sooner than they 
anticipated~ · 

· Lord' Sinha's Reply' .. 

In reply Lord Sinha first poured fm·th his heart-felt' tribute to 
the· sen lees rendered by Lord Chelmsford and Mr; Montagn. in the 
matter of, Irtdian, reforms. and pointedly testified to the genuine 
zeal with which Lord Chelmsford had worked in giving' pract.ical 
shape to the J)olicy of respansible Government to be given to India 
in the near future. Continuing he said-'- . . 

"Gentlemen, I· believe we have. got more 'than we expectea.' 
When I lett India on the last occasion about fifteen ·or sixteen 
month~ a_go; one. ~f the great · co~mereial magn&ties· -of Bombay, 
whom 1t IS my prtnlege to call a fr1end, · told me that if there were 
no reform other than_ fiscal • reform or· fiscal autbnomy, he for one 
would be perfectly sat1sfied with that. ·Well, have we' not got it7 
. "'!hose ~ho have read IVitb <ml'e the Report of. the Joint 
Cumm1ttoo wtll· bear. me out that, their recommendation is that 
with regard to fis~al matters India shall· have ·the same right 
to regulate her pohcy as all other ·Dominions of• His M Jesty 
·\Applause.) You may!'-sk .why ha11 it not been embodied iu th~ 
Statute, and· perhaps Ju<Jgmg from bow things proceed in India 
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and judging . from the. suspiciqn and. distrust wit.h :which we were 
accustomed, I am sorry to say, but I hope it -will no longer be so, 
the suspicion and disturst with which we look upon all declarations 
·of policy, including the .one which I have just mentioned, even the 
fact that it is· not in the Statute, w'ill perhaps be used for the 

:·purpose: of saying that it is amere· pil>us·· wish expressed on behalf 
·of the Joint Comm'ittile; in ·no mannel'' binding · UilOri Parliament 
'and' nob C'Onileding in• reality the bo!l!J of ·being · able to adjust our 

· fiscal policy: · I' assure ·you, gentlel!leli, that i't is lilY conviction 
"that nothing can be a greater mistake· than that. · The · .Toint 
. Committee· themselves liavs ·given ·the· nason ·whY it is not in the 
Statute, because if you look 'high and low among the Dominions 

· you will not find any enactmentito that e!fect ·;fin' in theory and 
·in la\v the British Parliament' is ·supreme ··over not only India and 
Great' Britain aud Ireland, but 'ol'er· ·all the Dominions· of His 
Ml\iesty. Therefore, there could not be in the Parliament any Statute 
ant enactment; restricting the authority ·of tll.e .Parliament. If it 
were, there is nothing to ·prevent the next · Parliament· from 
repealing ·that·and from having another policy deelared: 1 believe, 

·a11- bas been· well . said, so far· as the Joint Committee Report and 
so far as the Acti are ooncerned, there . is no pretence of giving with 
une· band and taking it away with another. Indeed, to my thinking, 
the whole future is in our bands. lt is fbr us to· make or mar it . 
.It will depend on ·the spirit of harmony· and co·operation which 
we bring to bear upon the working of these reforms. Indeed it 
will be impossible W work ·it without ·that spirit of unity and co· 
·operation. I rejoice to find that all sections of opinion in India 
are agreed upon. :this,, that this measure bas got to. be worked for 
.ali it ia worth; and if worked in the spirit. which. I have just 
mentioned, it will lead us within a reasonable distance of time 
. to the long wished for consummation." . . . . .. · 

Again, at a luncheon given by the Bombay Presidency associa· 
tion, replying· to the toast proposed by Sir D. Petit,. His Lordship of 
Raipur said :- . 

"r know this, that to· tho bsst of ·my capacity and according to 
my lights, I bavu endeavoured to serve· the cause which you· and 
all others of my countrymen• baYe at bea.rt. I have not •been 
in touch· with a good deal of what bas· happened in India Cluring 
the last three weeks or so~ I -have ·during the period read no news· 
papers and ' hardly . any tdegrams. l t is only since yesterday 
I bad been in touch with· the ·newspaper world. I am, therefore, 
•Unaware of what bad· been said and done in the great gathering 
·at Amritsar and also. at the great assembly ~bat assembled at 
. Calcutta last. month. 'But what little I have seen duri11g the 
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,last two days. that I have. been in· Bombay I am rejoiced to fin( 
.an expression . of '· generous appreciation . and recognition· at thE 
part,.and the proud privilege I !lad. had in the passing of thE 
Reforms . Act, I never set much store on . -words and.~ phrases 
I do . not myself ·care. whether it is considered right to describE 
this Act as ··inadequate and disappointing, but· I feel am 
I believe.I have got the pulse of my countrymen when, I thin1 
that in . their. heart . of . hearts . they believe , there ]la~. beer 
a . very substantial ad vance towards responsible Governmen1 
in-India .. 

. "At the .. risk . of• tiring your patience let me in a few sentence1 
sum up . what t believe had been achieved under the new form oJ 
Government. We have beeu promised with a sure hope of redemp· 
tion-a fiscal autonomy .for India .. We have been ·promised and it i1 
now a. law of the ·realm, that the Secretary of State's council shall 
have at least three if not more Indian members on tha.t bodf. · We 
have been promised that the pay and status of l.ndian member! 
will be such as to make it possible for Indian members to serve in 
England. The present salary acted as a serious handicap to Indians 
of real merit to go six thousands miles away from their country fot 
service: .We had been ·further· promised that the control of the 
Secretary' of State· is to be relaxed in every mattet< as regards the 
Government of India when 'the Government of India find that the 

·measures enacted were in accord with the Legislature of the ~ountry, 
The Montagu· Chelmsford Report recommended only two Indian 
members on ths Executive ·cot1ncil of the' Viceroy. We know 
now. that_ we shall have at least three 'Indian members on the Vice· 
roy's Council." We may have even four. We are indebted for this 
liberal measure to the sagacious statesmanship of Lord Selbourne. 
(Applause.)· I believe that. every ·member of the Committee has 
in their report stated expressly that it would be a sonrce of strength 
to the Government of India if we bad• ·more Indiim members on the 
Viceroy's Executive Council. : Then you will remember that in the 
Montagu Chelmsford Report we had a statement that the Govern· 
ment of India should be left as far as possible intact in the new 
Act that Was t? be. en~eted, and when you compare the provisions 
of the. Statute wh1ch 1s no.w !aw, I hope you will agree that so far 
as the Government of Ihd!a 1s CQncerned it has been liberalised to 
'!- far larger extent not only than that promised in the Report, but 
~or~ than . we had asked for three years ago. Then take the Pro· 
VlDCII!ol Go~ernmen~s. We have not only Government responsible 
tothe lnd1an Leg1sl~ture but the· 'Executive Council will contain 
an er1ual n\]mber of Europeans and Indians We h ve t 1 e 
I d. · · 'tb · E . . · a no on yon n 1an now m e xecut!ve Conner'! but a· s m f · Tb · · any as Otlr, . e 
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advantages of such an arrangement are self-apparent, but it is not 
mere numbers· that count. We have • got practically absolute con· 
trol of all departments which are concerned with the building up 
of the Nation. · Now, if these generous reforms can be described 

· as inadequate' and disappointing· then to my mind words have no 
meaning. 

In conclusion Lord Sinha said : Let it go forth to England 
and every ·other country in the whole world watching us-that 
we in India are grateful to Great Brit~in for her sympathy towards 
India, that we know and recognise who are our true benefactoi'B ann 
that we shall justify the confidence and trust that England 
has thought fit to place on India. L~t it go forth that we are 
truly gratoful for the message of His Majes~y the King Emperor and 
to his appeal to make the reforms a success, so as to make ·it possible 
that in ·the fullness of time, and I think that that time is much 
nearer thari many of us . imagine, we shall call ourselves members 
of the world family which constitutes the League of Nations. 

Lord Sinha's Sin. 
·Nationalists in India were cross with Lord Sinha, inspite of 

his glorious achie~ements, because of his famous speech in the Lords 
during tbo passage of the Reforms bill, when he declared that "India 
is not yet fully equipped for complete self.goverment and· I will be 
not so rash as to attempt to predict when she will be." And now 
the triumphal manner in which he chose to throw out messages and 
lessons to his countryman, and the paneg:yrio which he showered on 
all those who were directly connected with tho · launching of the 
Reforms touched national feeling at its sore spot, For ever since 

· the fateful event<~ of the Pun,jab in April 1919 the name of J.ord 
Chelmsford was every where ari anathema, and just at this juncture 
when Lord Chelmsford was following the traditional viceregal policy 
of breaking into · the heart the promise made into the ear in t.he 
matter of the King's Proclamation, Lord Sinha's admirers fell into 
the error of giving political colour to a reception which should have 
been purely personal. On this ground alone there was not the least 
<;lilference of opinion amongst the intelligentia throughout the length 
and breadth of the country. But at Caloutta, two days later; on 
the 18th January, ·the moderates tried to rehabilit&te their party 
under the public ·utterances of Lord Sinha at Bombay and t.brew 
down the challenge that the public at large supported Lord Sinha's 
politics. This .was at once taken up .. On the arrival of Lord Sinha 
at Calcutta ho was received at the Howrah station by a very large 
~nd inlluen~inl eatheri11g of prominent people and.a grand procession 
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was organised to take· him to a public reception at College square· 
He~e his Lordship was expected to speak as he had spoken 
in Bombay., , / 

Tho route taken by the procession was Howrah' Bridge, 
Harrison Road and College Street. Three arch-ways were erected 
on the way and parts of the route were decorated with mottos in bold 
charac.ters hung up in several places, saying "Bande Malaram, Bengal 
welcomes you;' '''Peace unity and fraternity," "They come laden 
wit!) a nation's love," and so .on, At. Coll•ge Street and College 
Square, liowever,. wero~ various mottos hung up in prominent places 
by tho nationalist& :- · 

"India is fit for full autonomy." 
"Did Indians deservo no better Government." 
"Rise above slave psychology," 
~·Autonomy for the people and not peerage for the few." 

·"Liberties for. the people and not offices for the few." 
"Bondage though ·guilded is no partnership." 
"Remember Jalliauwallah Bagh,.. 
"Co-operate with General Dyed" 
In front of the Senate House Lord Sinha was greeted by his 

friends and was agaiu garlanded. The counter-demonstration by 
~be Nationalists held immediately in front created a great row and 
in the m.,lee that ensued the moderate demonstration was quickly 
broken up and Lord Sinha was hastily obliged to withdraw himself 
to his home. . . ' 

. The counter-demonstratiou ended with the passing of the 
following resolution :- . 
. , "That this· meeting of the citizens of ·calcutta is emphatically · 
!)! opinion that Lord :Sinha's exprcss_e<l opinion on the Reform Act 
in no way represents the. views of the majority. of our countrymen : 
that the .ecept.ion accorded to him to-day is not a reception RCcorded 
(in behalf of the public Jf Calcutta and that .it would he disingenu-
ous to represent it in any other light.'' · 

Reception of the Ali Brothers 

. . In contrast to the Sinha-re'ception, a glowing episode in the 
pol~ tical. history .. of this pe_riod was the grand publio receptions 
wlnch followed tn the tratl ol' the famous Ali Brothers and the 
Punjab leaders, since released under the Royal Amnesty of 1919, 
as they_ toured throughout. Northern India in a march of triumphal 
processton. Lahore, Am~tt<~aP, and o~her places of the Punjab 
were the scenes of the wtldest enth ustasm over the return back to 
their bomes of those martyered heroes, who had braved the Martial 
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Law frightfulness , of that infamous O'Dwyerian regime of the 
Puujab of 1919, and of these the most abiding are the historie 
reception of the Ali Brothers at Delhi lind of the Punjab Leaders 
at Calcu~ta. . 
. Early in January 1920 D~lhi citizens made preparations for the 
reception of their beloved leaders in a scale hitherto unparalleled, 
Triumphal arches, artistic decorations, festoons,. banners and bunt· 
ings, draperies of silk and hangings of carpet, mottos in scarlet and 
gold lind flags of the silver crescent were lavished in profusion 
throughout the main streets, from the shops in t.he ground floor to 
the house tops; Messrs. Shaukat Ali and Muhammad Ali arrived 
on January 9th and was received at the station by a crowd estimated 
at 2 lakhs. A long ring of cheers, winding and reverberating 
through the streets, chawks and the narrow lanes of Delhi, which has 
never been heard or witnessed within its ramparts since the begin· . 
ning of British rule in India, gave a sombre impression to tbe sceue. 
So tense was popular feeliug on the occasion tbat Government 
thought it fit to withdraw the military and the armed police froii!· 
the place and for two days tbe town was given into the hands of the 
Ali Brothers and the populace. Dr. Ansari read the most touching 
message of welcome and Maula"na Hasan Nizani read the following 
address on behalf of the citizens of Delhi and presented it in two 
separate silver caskets to the two brothers amidst thundering peals 
of applause. ' · 

•. The most significant incident of the day ·came when Lalll 
Shanker Lal and Shiva Narain, the Horne Rule Heroes of Delhi; 
were presented to the Ali Brothers. Standing on the raised platform 
and facing the huge audience, for a moment stilled as if. by ·a spell, 
the great Moslem Leaders clasped their Hindu brethren in their 
arms and kissed each other. Up rose from the sea of human heads 
a tumultuous roar of entlmsiasm and for a time, Hindus and Moslems 
gave themselves up to an orgy of mutual embraces. Several pursea 
of Gold and garlands studded with gold · Mohurs were then presented 
to the Ali Brothers. · 

The following is the translation of the address presented 
to the Ali Brothers :- . 

"Honoured patriots, devoted servants of Islam, it is nearly five 
years when your long internment with all sufferings and trials corn· 
menced, when we, the citizens of Delhi, entrusted you to tbe care 
of God. Let us first bond our knee for grateful contemplation to 
the Protector who has guarded you against the tide of reactionary 
excesses forming the order of the day, who has granted it to the 
Citizens of DJlhi and the Muslims of India to-day to avail themselves 
of your ei ncete guidance and regard of matters spiritual and s·ecular 
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afrec~ina their. struggle for nationalexistenoe: The people of Delhi have 
spe.oial:. oCc:asioo to coogratul!lte themselves. on youl' "restoration to 
liber~y; because -you w11re almost the first who undertook the task 

_ of dispelling the sombre silence which had befallen Delhi following 
the downfall of the Moghul power. ' It would be ingratitude on the 
part of the oitiz8lls of Delhi to forget that it was due to your efforts 
that_ Delhi began • to moet. We cannot forget yours ·was the first 
voice to awaken the slumbering masses of Delhi· and a . debt of 
gratitude under which you have allied 'us is one which 'We call 
scarcely hope to repay .. The unmistakable signa of the Hindu Muslim 
unity and especially of the resuscitation of- the Muslim Community 
observable in India to-day also bear witness to your invaluable services, 
and your worst enemy cannot attempt to deny you the honoured place 
in the list of the patriotic workers who are rearing magnificent temple 
of human prosperity on bedrock of freedom and the rights of man. It 

· would require a volume to enumerate in detail your services regarding 
theM. A. 0. College,: Muslim University, galvanizing the Muslim 

·community of India through your brilliant newspapers 'Comra-"e' and 
"Hamdard"· (upou. which descended the ever-hateful sword of Demo· 
tiles "the l'ress ·Act"), raising funds for the Muslim victims of the 
Balkan war, organizing competent, '-'ell-equipped medi~al mission 
for the Turkish wounded, enlightening non-Muslims regarding the 
sanctity of mosques (which was preceded by the heartless massacre 
of some faithful Muslims at Cawnpore) "not to mention the organi
sation of Anjumani Khuddami Kaaba and its admirable work to bring 
about the alleviation and hardships of Hija.z l'ilgrima aud 'the valuable 
services regarding the Muslim League. Your co-religionists and 
compatriots fully value all your services, but there emerge~ from 
your political., and religious life one principle which claims the highest 
eminence and has boeu to 1;1~ all as a luetrous ideal to achieve. It 
is none other than the example you have set u.s in firmness fearless
ness in telliug the truth, iron resolve, illustrations of indomitable 
will according to Q~;~ra.nio text which says "neither are they- ·daunted 
nor ~re th~y uuh!lppy." lndee~ it is example fit to adorn pages 
of· h1story m letters of ·gold to hght the pat.h of onr coming genera· 
ti~n to the _ult~mate. goa!. It makes clear .as noon. day that 
fmth, determmat10n, smcenly are the three mates which disti1Jguish 
the ~rue followers of the Prophet of .Arabia. You set before your com
mu!olty and country au e;cample of pure; selfless, genuine patriotism 
~h•_ch v~ry largely_ c?ntr1buted to- the deepening of shallow· faith, 
m.v•gorat1on of famtmg heart and ~teadying of faltering steps. 
F1ve ye.ar~ ago there were not many 10 India who had the courage 
of convu:t1o~1 to declare ,openly the. commandments of the Jaw of 
God rega.rdwg tliu questiOn of Khilafat aud the holy _places, but 
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~o-ClaY .. every, house .. top is resounding. with open declaration with 
~hast~ )Very teBets. It .is due to . .you, .with whiob you have present eli 
your community in, your own life,. that the Mussalmans are deteJ<. 
Jllined to-day to·. make every possible sacrifice for the sake of right
,eousness and faith. Dear patriots,, yti)Ul' restoratfon to liberty is a 
JDatter of ,profound .rejoicing. to us; becallse we have, at this supreme 
!lrisis ,when. Ml.lslim, :work ia.involved in the lif11 and death struggle 
and lndi!\ has been .the, unfortunate victim to naked coercion and 
appalling repression, the . privilege of benefitting by your sincere 
guidance.. , Your presence in our midst' will stimulates our community 
jnto solidarity seriously imperilled. d:w:ing the . last five years of 
agonizing ordeals. The foundation stone of. the Hindu-Muslim 
,unity bas already been laid upon which is now rising the superb 
.monument of the united nation.. Y qur participation in its 
up-building will greatly . oontribute to the acceleration of our 
activity. Delhi of her hoary memories bas · b~en the scene of 
.many royal arrival and departure.· Princes and high-placed func
•tionaries have graced this city with their presence, and i.t has ,seen 
lllany gorgeous procession, royal pageant and hll!S dispharged tho duty 
of welcomil)g the great personages, but if love and regard with 
:which ou,r welcome to you is inspited are to .be. a measure of..spon
,taneity, and genu.ineness, r!lrely has similar welcome been extended to 
.·others. It is not customary compliance with the usual ronven.tions 
that our words of welcome aim at, on the contrary, it is bumble and 
inad~quate tribute of love. Nothing can be mo1·e siucere effort on our 

:part. to fully appraise .the lesson: of your Life 11 hich has imparted us 
than try to approximate it in our daily life. Let us therefore as~ure 
you that our real welcome. to you consist.s in the affirmatiQD f.hat 
.our anchor holds." · 

· The Calcutta Receptbn 
.. 
:..,. 

Meanwhile the Brothers Ali .were or~.<n.niaing a. deputation. to 
the Viceroy on the Kbilafat question (eee p. J 48), avd were movmg 
about in the cause of the Khilafat. By tho middle of February 
publio activity in the country· centred rou,,d the 2nd Khilaf~t 
eonferenco at Bolllday whither the :Ali Brothers had gone accom~am
ed by some of the Punjab Leadors (see p. 158). They arrtved 
at Calcutta op 22nd February by special train •. The unprecedented 
demonstration displayed by the public· surpal'sed all similar de~o'ls· 
!ration in enthusiasm and ardour, . for Hindus,· Moslems,. Stkhs, 
Marwaris, Bhatias and all joined hands. A long processiOn was 
organised from the Howrah station to a mammoth panda) erected 
on the Halliday street. Floral gates and arches were erected at 
the iutetl'al of a few paces1 . ·aud at places there were bandst.auds 
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with flllh4bal3 and other Indian· muaic. In front- of the Marwari 
association on Harrison Road, a floral arch was .ereoted in the 
centre of which was placed a large aized- picture of 'Mahomed Ali, 
Saukat Ali, and their revered mother.-· : This was significant . of 
the fusion. of Hindu-Moslem interest, as not very long · ago an 
unremitting feud used to exist between the Marwarie of Barrabazr 
and the Moslems -of the neighbourhood. Tens of thousands of 
people of all abadea lined the route of prooeaaion and &BBembled 
at the panda! -where mustered all . the great congress- men of 
Calcutta and Bengal while the moderates ehunned it to a man. 

· Mr. B. Chakravarti, the president, then presented the following 
address on behalf of the Citizens of Calcutta.-

With Love And GreeliD1 To 

M. b'haukat Ali, -
L&\a Harkiahen L&l,. 
Mr, Dnnl Chand, · 
Dr. Kitchlew, 
"On behalf of the citizen1 of 

cordial and brcthorly welcome. 

llh. Satyapal, 
M. A. .K. Azad, . 
Mr. Narayandas Kbanna, . 
Pandit Rambbuj Dutt Chowdhnry. 

Calcutta, we beg to offer you t_greeting of 

"\Ve have nothing to oiler you in the shape of rank,•ricbee or honours nor 
do you come am.ong us clad in office, authority or . power, The bond between 
you and ourselves io not one of material give arul take, of favour& beatowed and 
received, of rewards given or expectod ; it is one of common hopea and aspiration•• 
of a common love and service, and, may we add, of a ooDlmon liability to sulfur 
aud endure, · · - · 

"You, each of you, In your separate spheres, lor ohort or for long, llccording 
to the :ale of your years, have •Wfered and laboured In the cauae of your country. 
Some ~f you, in bumble a·ld retired walks of life, tooled for the redemption of 
your •ullering f<.llow brdhren _;-others, . called by fortune to rank among the 
great nnes of the earth ha 'e proved the1r faith when so many were false. But, 
gentle or simple, ye all were steadfa&t In the hour of danger ; and the Almighty 
has set his crown upon your 1vork by givinE you the high and cherished priviloge 
of suffering for your' country. · Ye were faithfulin the few things of life snd 
•o In the fulnes• of time, God chose you out to be faithful in many.· He set 
you up as on a pedeatsl uf · trial &Jiony ; and our hearts glow with fonent 
admiration aa w,_ think of the courage, endurance and patient heroism with 
which you bo.., !lP under th•· ~ lurden·of high-banded iniquity. · · · ' 

"1c e~erge •rom yo~r tribulations like gold thrice-teotc<l in fire: the •tamJ• 
of the Alm1ghty'• gra&p·ls liJ>on you and your wo1·k: yc are asehr•SPn instru· 
ment~ in the ban~ I• of your lllakur, fashioned and Wt !.led br suftering to work 
out b1s purposes'" the larg< and beneficent economy of the universe, Ye ba,·e 
labour•d and ye Lave endurod, what more do we uce1•t of frail humanity 1 

"t.ft.>rlong t>eriods of eu&.ring a11tl detention y~ have been permitted to 
'f\•gaiA your free<,om and to return to your normal plaoea in life • but there 
are otl on to wt om the b1oosing of liberty it still denied. To us in Benpl 
thi• thought comes with a sense of keen and poignant sonow for we cannot 
forget that num oero of our young men are still ependlng ..:cary days and 
h?urs-some In the far Andl.~na, and some in. the jails of Bengal, many umld 
carcumstan<>·B of grievouo al.d •ntot.rable hai\IBblp. Anti as we have our pottion 
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of suffering In Bengal, so have you in the Punjab, so have you in Maharasbtra 
and so in other p'l.rts of the country. The same tale comes from everywhere 
and inspite of the King's gracious message there is desolation at many hearths 
\n the lan<l. · ~·or all such brothers, privileged to suffer for their motherland, 
our only prayer on this auspicious .occasion shall he, •May they he strong and 
~ft.tient in their suftering even as ye were strong and patient in yours! 

We have the honour to l'emn.in, 
Your grateful and admiring fellow-countrymen, 

The Citizens of Calcutt,., 

For the next few days Hindus, .. Moslems. and Marwaris of 
Calcutta gave themselves up in offering receptions and banquets 
in honour of their guests. Tbe !,1-tqdent.. population of Calcutta 
met them on; the 27.tb l<,chruary and presentod tbe following 
address.- . . . . . 

"When cloud:~ of gloom and <lespair wer~ gathering on the political horizon, you 
~tolld up fearlt!&biy tC? champion the just. cause of our countl·ymen, and the suffer
fig& of the martyi'B 'Woro your lot. But by the grnc• of God nud through the 
c'eme!lcy of Hill M3.jesty the King~ Emperor you have been restored to us. Your 
suftermgs have not only roused up in you a str,,pger dt-terminat.ion to devot.e 
yo~rs:-lves wholly to the cause of onr Mothel"land but. have been instrumental in 
brmgtug about the cJ.a,vn of n. ne'v era in our national lift'. 1'he Hindu Moslem 
unity bas been one of the direct resultS. Nor have your sufferings been lost 
upon_ us. 'rhe h·!roic example of yonl' noble and silent seU-saCrifice has inspirt>d 
us wttb a burning desire to follow in your wake ancl to sene onr Motherland • 

. . "Ut:lovcd lt>adel'S, st.anding on the dawn of a new era, we are beholding the 
'Vl~I~U _of a glorious future. 'fhl'obbing 'Vith tl;e l'ulse of a new life, our young 
&pJrJt .1s seeking to realise its(·lf through the service of the Motherland. At the 
most lmprcssionabl~ stage of our lift· we look up to you for direction and b,>Uidance 
~o .tl_1at we may follow the path of trutb and just-ice ottly, rise abo,·e all patty· 
8Plllt and mean hatred1 amllearn _to suffl·r with strong anrl silent determination .. 

11
Dear leaders, while we a1·e rleepl,y thauldul to God for your return,-our heart 

goes out in s:f:mpathy to those of our br~thren who havC" not been ypt relN\ficil. 
We hope ":Od tru.t that fullest use of the !loyal Cl, m ncy. will be made a•ul t.hus 
hd}l the bnth of a new •pirit of trust ami fellowship, • 
· · . ".\fay Gocl give us the same po\ver of paticnC\! and fortitndt·, love Sncl fnith, 
which. sust-ained ·you in your hours of troubl~, and may His blessings and your 
benethcn.tiona b~ upon nR ·in our detl'rmination to st·rve our !tfotherl~n~ and to 
fight for truth and justice fea1·lessly, however st-rong the forces m oppOlntton hE-. 

"May God spare you to us for yPars to· came and givr you strl'ngtb and light 
to serve God, humanity anrl the MotherlAnd, is t.h<> (•arnrst. prayer of 

Your. Admirers 

The Stluh·nh of Calcnt.ta. 



The. J. hallianwalla Bagh 
. ' ·' ' . 

A national ·&vent of far greater significance than all these 
receptions and banquets was the announcement made on the 14th 
l<'ebruary by· Lala Girdharilal . .that Jhallianwalla Bagh had been 
acquired for the nation. The Committee appointed by the '<\mrit;.. 
sar Congress to deal with this transaction consisted of M. Gandhi, 
Pandits · Malaviya and Nehru, Swami Sbradbananda, and Messrs 
Kitchlew, Girdharilal and Harkisbenlal. They issued a press uote 
intimating· the nation'. of the result of the negotiations for the 
purchase and makiug a public appeal for 10 laos for a suitable 
memorial. On this subject Mahatma Gandhi wrote the following 
note in his paper "Young India." · · · , 

"There was an uufortunate hitch about the purchase of this Bagh 
lor the nation. Thanks to :the efforts of the Hon. Pundit Madan 
Mohan Malaviya, Sanyasi Swami Shri Shardhananda and the . local 
leaders it ·has now become the property of the nation subject to the 
full payment of' the · purchase price within three months from the 
6th inst.ant. The purchase priM i~ Rs. 5,36,000. And the amount 
must he raised within the prescribed period. 

"it is therefore necessary to examine the propriety of making.this 
purchase on behalf of the nation especially as it has been questioned 
even in enlightened quarters. With the Cawnpore Memorial before 
us the attitude is not to be wondered at. · But with all respect to 
objectors' I cannot help saying that if the Bagb had_ not been 
a~quired it would have been a national disgrace. Can we afford to 
forget those five hundred or more men who were killed although 
they had done nothing wrong either mor.~lly or legally j If they had 
died knowingly and willingly if realising their innocence they . had 
stood their ground and faced. the shots from the fifty rifles they 
would have gone down to history as saints, heroes and patriots. Bu~ 
even ·as It was the tragedy became one of first class national im~ 
portance. Nations are born ·out of travail and suffering; We 
should forfeit all title to be considered a nation if we ·failed ·to 
treasure the memory of those who in our. battle for political freedom 
might innooently or for the crimes of others lose their lives or other
wise suffer. We were unable to protect our helplevs countrymen 
when they were ruthlessly massacred. We may decline if we will to 
avenge the wrong. The nation will not lose if we did. But shall 
we-can we alford to-decline to perpetuate the memory and to 
show to the sur,•iving members of the families of the dead that we 
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'are sharers in . their sufferings by' erecting a national t~mbstorie and 
1\y telling the world thereby that in the death of these' men each one 
of us· bas lost dear relations I H national instinct does not mean 
at least. this much kinship it has no meaning for me.. I hold it to be 
our duty to tell the present generations yet unborn that in .our march 

• towards . true freedom·· we must be prepared for repetitions· of the 
·wrongs .such as tho Jallianwala Bagh massacre: ·we must provide 

. against them, we mubt not seek them, but we must be ready to face 
·them if they come again. I would not have us flinch from the battle 
of national life. The supreme lesson of the Amritsar Cm1gress was. 
that the sufferings of the Punjab did not dishearten the nation 
. but that the nation treated them as a matter of course. · Some of us 
made a ~tupid mistake and the innocent suffered for them. We 
must in future try to avoid the mistakes but iu spite of our best 
effort we may fail to convert every ono to sanity. We must there
fore be ready for the repetition of the sufferii•gs of the guiltless by 
·telling the country now that they and theirs shall not be forgotton 
but that the memory of the innocent dead shall be regarded as a 
sacred trust and that the surviving relations shall have the right to 
look to the nation fo1· maintenace in case of. need. This is the 
primnry meaning of the memorial. And has not the blood of the 

:Mabomedan. mixed with that of the Hindu! Has not the blood of 
the Sikh mixed with that of tho Sanatanist and the Sa.ma.jist I The 
ill.emoria.l should be a national emblem of an honest and susta.inerl 
effort to achieve Hindu-Muslim unity . 

. But the o'l\jector's objection still remains unanswered. Will 
not the memorial also perpetuate bitterness and ill-will I It will 
depend upon the trusteee. And if I know them I know that that 
is not their intention at all. I know that such was not the intention 
of the vast assembly. I do not wish to oonvey that bitterness was 
not there. It was there not in any way suppressed. But the idea 
·of the memorial had not.hing of bitterness in it. The peOt•lll want. 
-to, they must be encouraged to forget the doer and his madness. 
What General Dyer did we may all do if we had his responsibility 
and opportunity. To err is human and it must be hold to equally 
hnman to forgive if we, though being falliable, would like rather to 
be forgiven than punished and reminded of our misdeeds. Nor 
does this mean that we may not ask for Genera.! Dyer's dismissal. 
A lunatic cannot be kept in a. position from which he can do harm 
to his neighbours. But just as we do not bfa.r ill-will towards a. 
lunatic, so to may we .not bear ill-will even towards Genera.! Dyer. 
I would therefore eschew from the memoria.! all idea of bitterness 
and ill-will but treat it a sa.ored memory and regard the Bagh a.s a. 
plaoe of pilgrimago to be visited by all irrespective of class, creed 

9(a) 
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or colour.· .J would · invil;e Engliahmen to appt'llciate our feeling i1t 
the matter ask them by subacribing to tbe memorial in the apiri~ 
of tba . Royal Proclamation to make common cause with us in our 
endeavour to regain eonaciousness., realise, the ~~ame freedom that 
tbey enjoy under the iame constitution and to realiee Hindu-Muslim 
unity. without IWIIicil there ean be no kue progrel!ll for India. 
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'· .Punjab Enquiry RepoJj:' " , .. · .. 
: · 'By' the enu llf Jl-iarch ~·'I92o·'the. long ·expectea ·:report' of the· 

Congress Stfb.'Colh~ittee 'on the late Punjab: disorders waS' •issued. 
The Sub-Cortiinittee consiste!i bf M; Gandhi ·and Messr~ c,:R. Dass, · 

· A. Taybji and '·M; R. Jayakar ;'.it •was 'appointed' in November of 
the previous' year to conduct a· non-official enquii'y into the disorders 

,.:of the Punjab.· The 'report was ·submitted. to the President of the 
_:congress, Pu·ndit Motilal·Nehrli and- through him to the ·All India 

Congress Committee· for consideration' and eteps to- be adopted. 
Copies of the: report·Jwere at once placed before thO' Secretary of 
State,· His Majesty's Government, the Yicer<iy' and ·the· 'Go-vernment 
of India and to the l'ress at la~ge. . · · 

·They examined over 1700 witnesses a11d selected for p~blication 
about 650 statements •. 'Every admitted statement was verified by 
one. Commissioner and no statement was admitted without sufficient 
cross-examination:_ ·Enquiry was confined to the martia.l ·law area 
aiid to the districts_ in which it was proclaimed. ·The Commissioners 

. freely. availed themselves of the evidenCI! before the Hunter Com-
mittee in order to strengthen or correct their conclusions.· · 

The Report · : ' 

.. The . 'report· opens with ·a 'brief . ·hlstorleal a·nd: geographical 
survey of the Punjab. 1'he second chapter is. devoted to a critiool 
examination· ·of Sir Michael 'O'Dwyer's. administration ·1n ·the 
course of which the Commissioners say:~· . . · ' · · 

···"We fe'el tempted· to ·say ·that he· invited violence from the 
people so that he· could crush them. Evidence in the appendix' 
shows that he subjected the Punjab to the gravest provocation under 
which ·they momentarily lost self-control. They have paid dearly 
for it, but they have also .with- .amazing quickness regained self 

· control and risen purified· through the lire of sufferings most undeser
ved and earned a certificate -for .sanity. ·given to. them· by Sir 
M O'D . ,_ . .. wyer. . . , ... 

, The third chapter is a criticism of the Rowlatt .Billa and con
cludes_ with the declal'ation that the Government. were unjustified 
ii1 placing on . the· statute book O!l the. e,ve of . liberal reforms that 
extriwrdlr·ary measure-to· deal with. anarchy as. 'if anarchy· had been 
an epidem'ic instead of being rar~ in India. · · · ·. · 
· The fourth chapter headed "satyagraba"·e)[amines that'tloctrine 

as it was preached ; the conclusion drawn· was that:neither satya-' 
graha nor hartal had anytbing·to do 'with the mob excesses. · 
,, ·The fifth; and· by· far the biggest ·chapter, is divided into two 
sections and is de"oted' to consideration and examination of 'the 

"" ' ' ; . . ·. . . ; · .. ·• :.. . . . 'I • .. " ... ·-
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administration of . Martial law in the Purijab. Regarding this 
the Commissioner• say ::-"The theory of rebellion or war completely 
broke down before the Hunter Committee, there was no· proo( 
of organisation outside • the Punjab and behind the so-called 
conspiracy, Antl il Martial law was unjuatified, much more so was 
its prolongation (or nearly two months. The measures taken.-under 
it were such as to disgrace any ~nment calling itself civilized. 
Its inauguratio.n was heralded by the massacre oi the innocents of 
the Jallianwala Bagh. . The tone of frightfulness set off by General 
j)yer was approved by Sir M. O'DwyeJ during the two dark months 
that 'followed •. 1f our figures are correct, and we held them to be so, 
nearly t\Velve hundred li'ves were lost, at least three-thousand six
hundred. tnen were wounded antl some permanently disabled. The 
vengeance taken was out of all . proportion ~o the wrollg done by the 
people and the wrong, tnoreover, was initiated under grave provoca
tion- · The .slow torture administered to survivors during the 

·martial' Jaw period, we have sufficiently described. \v e can only 
hope .that the revelations l'resented by us will make the repetition 
of atrocities impossible." . 

General Conclutlons. 

. . In concluding the chapter, the Commissione11 hold : · " We 
];lave been obliged in places to use strong . language, but we. 
have ,UIIId e~~ery adjective with. due deliberation. We re
cognise we have no right to ilxpect an impossible standard of 
correctness from· the Government. In times of excitement and 
difficulty• any officer is prone to make mistakes in spite of the best 
intentions. . W ~ recognise toot when the country is on the eve of 
ilnportant changes introduced in the administration and tbe 
Sovereign has 111ade aq appeal to the officials and the people for 
co-operation, we· should say nothing that may be calculated to retard 
progress. But we feel that it is impossible to ignore the acts of 
atrocious injustice on a wholesale scale by responsible officers, as 
it would not be possible, no matter how bright the future might 
be, to ignore criminal acts of the people. In· our opinion it is more 
neoeJ!sary, now .!ban ever before, that official wrongs should be 
purged as well aS: the people'& The task of . working ·the Reforms 
and making -rnqia realise her goal in the quickest time possible 
would be. well nigh impossible if both the people and the officials 
did not approach it with clean bands and clean minds. . 
· "Ir therefore we recommend tha,t the· officials who have erred· 

should be brought to justice we do so not in a vindictive spirit but 
in order that the administration o( the country may become purified 
of corruption and injustice. Whilst therefore we believe that the 
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'mob excesses . in Amri.tsal' arid elsewhere were wrong and;deserving 
' of condemnation, we are equally sure thp popular· .misdeeds have 

been more than . punished· by the. a~tion ·of the a\tthorities. We 
believe had Mr.· .Gandhi not :btlen arrested ·whilst he was on his 
way to Delhi and the Punjab and had· Kitchlew. · and Satya pal not 
been arrested and deported, the innocent English lives would have 
,been . saved and valuable property including Christian Churches 

, not destroyed. . These two acts· of "the Punjab .Go.vernment were 
'uncalled-for and served like matches applied to .. material rendered 
i-nflamable by previous progress; · · ": · 

' .. · 
. The Viceroy's responsibility., : 

"In examining in detail the events" in different·disfricts of the 
Punjab, we have. refrained . from • saying anything· regarding the 
Government of India. It is impossibl~; however, to ignore or 
slur over the inac.tion, if not· acti V8 participation, of the Central 

. Govarnment in ·official' actions-.: The · Viceroy i1ever took the 
trouble of examining 'the.l>eople's' case. He ignored the telegrams 

· and letters from· individuals and public bodies. He endorsed 
·the action of the Punjab GovernmQnt without enquiry. He clothed 

,: the offic'ials with indemnity in indecent haste. He never went to 
the Punjab to make a personal inquiry ·even 'after· the occurrences. 
He ought to have known·; 'at least iu May; everything that various 
official 'witnesses have admitted;· at1d yet: he failed to inform the 
public or the Imperial Government of the ·full nBture of the 
Jallianwalla Bagh massacre or the · subsequent acts done under 
martial laiV. He became a party ~o preventing even a noble and 
\VeH known English Chirstian of unimpeachable veracity in the 
person of Mr. Andrews from proceeding to -t-he Punjab -whilst he 
was on his way not to inflame passions bnt simply to find out tbe· 
truth. He ·allowed Mr. Thompson; Chiefc Secretary, Punjab 
Government, to indulge' in a distortion of · facts and insult Malaviya 
whose statements made in the Connell have almost nil been now 

. proved to be true out of the -mouths ofcofficial witnesses themselves. 
He expressed such a· callous indifference to popular feelings, and 
·betrayed such· criminn.t ·want of imaginntinn that be 'would not 
'postpone death sentences pronounced by tho martial law tribunals 
except after he was forced so to do by the Secretary of State for 
India. He ·seems to have closed hiS' heart agair.st further light 
by shutting out questions by a respon•ible member · of the Council 
like Malaviya. He would not visit the Punjab for local inquiry. 
We refrain from criticising hilr attitude' over the Rowlat.t agitation. 
But a sense of public safet.y forbids u& to ignore His Excellency's 
inability to appreciate and deal with the situation in April. Whilst 
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therefore we do not think His Excellency has wilfully neglectAd 
the interests .of those . who were entrusted to· his charge l>Y His 
Majesty, we regret-to say .His Excellency Lord Chelmsford proved 
himself incapable of holding the high office to which he was called 
and we ar.e of opinion that His Excellency should be re-called, . ' 

Other conclusions Summarised · · . 

. ''We su~mari~e below ou~ ot.her conclusions :-(1),, The people 
of the Punjab were incensed against· O'Dwyer's administration by 
reason of his studied contempt and disturst of the educated classps 
and by the reason of cruel and compulsory methods adopted during 
the war for obtaining recruits and ·monetary contributions and by 
his suppression of public. opinion by gagging the local press and 
shutting out nationalist newspapers from outside the Punjab. 
(2) The Rowlatt agitation disturbed the public mind and shook 
public confidence in the goodwill of tho Government. This was 
shared by the Punjab in a fuller measure perhaps than elsewhere 
because of_ the use made by Sir M. O'Dwyer of the Defence of 
India Act for purposes of stifling public movements. (3) Satyagraba 
movement arid hartal which was designed as a. precur~or of it, whilst 
they vitalised the whole count.ry into activity, saved it from more 
awful and more widespread calamities by restraining . violent 
tendencies and passions. of the people. (4) The Rowlatt agitation. 
was not conceived in anti-British spirit and the Satyagraba move
ment was conceived and conducted in a spirit enti,rely free from 
ill-will and. violeuce. (5) There was no conspiracy to overthrow 
the Government in the Punjab. (6) The arrest and internment of 
Mr. Gandhi and the· arrests and deportations of · Kitcblew and 
Satyapal were unjustifiable and were the only direct cause of the 
hysterical popular excitement. (7) Mob violence which began at 
Amritso.r was directly due to the firing at the Railway over bridge 
and the sight of dead and wounded at a time when the excitement 
had reached· white heat. (8) ~hatever the cause of provocation 
t.be mob excesses are deeply to be regretted and condemned. (9} 
So far as · the facts are publicly known, no reasonable cause bas 
been shown to justify the introduction of martial law. (10) In 
each case martial law wn.s ~rocl~med after or?cr had been complete
ly restored. (11 ). ·Even If It be held that the Introduction of martial· 
law was a State necessity, it was. unduly _prolonged. · (12) Most 
of the measures taken under martial law 1n all the five districts 
were unnecessary, cruel, oppressive and. in· utter disregard of the 
feelings of the ~eople affected by them. (13) In Labore, Aka.lgarb, 
Ramnagar, Gu]erat, Jollapur, Jattan, Lyallpur and Sbeikbupura 
there were no mob excesses at all worthl': of the name. ( 14) 
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Jallianwalla. Bagh · massa:cre was a· calculated piece of inhumanity 
towards utterly innocent . and unarmed men, .including cbildrell, 
and 'unparalleled for its ferocity in the history of modern British 
Administration. · (15) . Martial· law tribunals and summary courts 

:were made the means of- harassing innocent people and resulted 
·in the abortion of justice on a wide scale . and under the name of 
justice eaused moral and material sufferings to hundreds of men and 
women. · (16} ''fbe ilrawling ord.er and other fane:\'. punishments were 
unworthy of a: civilised administration and were symptomatic of 

'moral degradation of their inventor. (17) The imposition of indemnit.y 
and of punitive police at various places notwithstanding the exemplary 
and vindictive punishments meted out through nearly two long 
montbe to innocent men, and exaction of fines and illegal impositions 
were uncalled for, unjust and added injury. _ (18) Corruption and 
bribery that took place during martial law form a separate chapter of 
grievance which could. have been easily avoided under a sympathetic 
.administration. (19) The measures necessary for redressing the wrong 
done to the people for the purification of the administration and for 
preventing repetition in future of official lawlessness are (a) The 
repeal of the Rowlatt Aot, (b) Relieving O'Dwyer of any responsible 
office under the Crown, ·(c) l!.elieving Dyer, Johnson, 0' Brien, 
Bosworth-Smith, Sri Ram Sud and Malik Sahib Khan.of any posi
tion of . responsibility under the crown, (d) Local · inquiry into 

·the corrupt practices of minor officials whose names have 
been meqtioned in the statements published by us and their 
dismissal on proof of their guilt, (e) Recall of the Viceroy, 
(f) Refund of finelt collected from the people who were 
convicted by special tribunals and summary courts, remission 
of all indemnity imposed . on cities affected, refund thereof 
where it has already ·been· collected and removal of punitive 
police. 

"It is our deliberate opinion that O'Dwyer, Dyer, Johnson, 
O'Brien, Bosworth-Smith, Sri Ram Sud ·and Malik Sahib Khan 
have been guilt.y of such illegalities that they deserve to be impeach
ed, but we purposely refrain from ad vising any such course becanso 
we believe India can only gain by waiving right. Future purity will 
be sufficiently guaranteed by the dismissal of the officials·concernecl. 
We believe Col. Macrae and Captain Dovetoo have failed equally 
with O'Brien and others to. carry out their trust, but. we have 
purposely refrained from advising any public action against them 
as unlike others mentioned by us. These two officers were inexperi
enced and their brutality was not so studied ·and calculated as that 
.of experienced officers." · 

lO(a) 
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, The Hunt«ir Report on Punjab Distut~a~ces . · . 
. L~rd· Hunter's report, was issu~d late in Mayl920 in a·b~lky 

vol~l!le of 200 pages with appendices containing maP,S and statistics. 
One hundred pages were devoted to the Majority Report,. signed 
by the nve ~uropean members, and sixty page~ to the Minority 
Report by the three Indian members. , Both the European and 
Indian membere. broadlY. agreed in . their .views of. the, Qut~tanding 
cau'ses and the principal eYents leading to the outbreaks. · . ., , 

They considered the Satyagraha or Civil Disobedience movement 
of Mr. Gandhi responsible for undermining the law-abiding instincts 

·of the population at a. time , when . these instincts were strained to 
the uttermost h)( economic distress, war weariness, anxiety· as .to the 
political futute of India,, apprehension._ as to . t.he. Turkish peace 
terms and agita,tion against the policy of. the Government of· India 
in pressing .forward, and passing the. Rowlatt Act. They did not 
cor,sider that the recruiting methods employed in the. Punjab had 
anything to do with the unrest in that province,. but they pointed out 
the contrast between the awakening aspirations ·of India and the 
restrictions upon. liberty. so freely indulgeq in by the offioialP, The 
lnqian. members alsp pointedly_ drew .attention to the fact t.hat the 
administration of the Punjab was provokingly unsympathetic towards 
Indian aspirations: · . · . , . . . . . 

With the exception ·of Jallianwala Bagh and certain minor 
incidents, both the reports' generally agreed in the justification of 
the firing done by police and military. . They both also agreed in 
pronouncing unfavourab!y upon. General Dyer's hanq)ing • of the 
Jallianwala Bagh meeting and upon certain of the orders passed 
in the course of the administration of Martial Law. They ngreed in 
exonerat-ing the Government· of India from tLl! blame .. Tbis was 
howeY~r, natural, as t be Commission was appointed by the Govern: 
ment of India and not by the Home Government as demanded by 
Indians. · , · . · · · · 

· The Indian and the European members markedly' differed in 
their view as to the precise nature of tho disorders, as to the wisdom 
of introducing and continuing martiallMv, as to the justification for 
the policy pursued hy the Punjab Government while the troubles 
were on, an<l as to the gi·avity ·and proper appreciation of certain 
happeuiugs ott the broad question <if the nature of the disturbances .. 

· Tb~ Europea.n men1bers ~mphatically stated that "open rebelli~n" 
was then• only s~ttablo descriptiOn, possessing as they did, a public 
aud general object, namely, au attempt to paralrse the 11rm of 
Government by the extensive destruction of Gm·ernment buildings 
and ruea11s of communication, 'The elemeut of rebellion,' they 
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.said, ''a~~ distinct .from mer11 riot on the one hand and from political 
.oppositio11 to Government on the other; can be 'traced throughout. 
Jn what sense it ·tnay be considered to lack openness, ·we· have failed 
,to discover.?':. They · considered ·that the na.turo of : thA moyement 

· wa~~ not affected by the omission of. the mobs to seize fh:erms; ~ince 
implements appropriate t() the· work of. destruction :were never 
·lacking. !Jreat stress was .hid upon the· gravity of the· menace to 
communications and upon the language, said to be seditious, \Jsed by 
the mobs and the violent posters exhibited in certain places. 
. . The Iridian members, however, while 11dmitting that the acts of 
'the mobs might amount to waging . war iri the legal sense, objected 
to the description of the disorders as "open rebellion," which implied 
:a rising for the purpose of turning out the British Government, which 
'Was certainly not .the intention of the. rioters. They say, "We are 
unable to agree in the view that the. riots .in the Punjab were in 
the nature of a rebellion. To suggest that they had elements of a 
revolution an<l might have· rapidly developed into one,· is, we 
venture ·to say,' an ·exaggerated view of tho events which is not 
justified,!'· They did not share the view ·of the European members as 
-to the exterme gravity of the attacks upon .the railways; telegraphs 
and bridges, but pointed to the omission of the mobs to look for swords 
•a-nd guns, further there was entire absence of evidence regarding any 
antecedent conspiracy as a mainspring of the disorders .. ' • ' 

· Concerning the necessity for the imposition and contilluance of 
martial Ia"·· the European members· thought that it was difficult, 
probably unsa£e, not to assume at the time that the outbreaks were 
the work of a definite organisation and that· it would have. been 
•imprudent ·to · ~reat the different occurrences as independent and 
isolated riots. "In our opinion," they said, "the situation which had 
arisen in the Punjab was one of extreme gravity and the authorities 
wera justified in declaring Martial Law and po.rtlally supe~seding the 
'ordinary tribunals in t-he different districts to which martial law was 
applied." They further . considered that thosq responsible for the 
'maintenance of martial 'la\v .gave a careft1l considerate judgmen~. 
On the other hand, the 'Indian members strongly censure the. Punjab 
Government for assuming the disorders to be a rebellion and for per
suading itself rather easily t.hat Martial Law was necessary.· They 
.stated that Martial Law came into existence whim the crisis was 
past, at a time when the situation. afforded no just-ification for it. 
and declared that its· imposition for preventive punitive purposes 
was const-itutionally unjustifiable, and that its coutinuanee .was wholly 
unnecessary. The report investigated in det.il the origin and cuurse 
oi the distmbanoes in various localitios, · and both the Indian and 
EUl'opeau members were in comvletc ng•·eemeut resvectiug e·venl·s 'in 
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Delhi and Bombay, holding that the ineasure taken by t!H! authorities 

. at these places, as: distinguished from th& Punjab, ·were reasonable 
:and paid tribute to the O()nduct ()f MJ.', Barron, the Chief Commi
ssioner of Delhi, and M~. Chatfield, the Collector of Ahmedabad fot· 
·the iT taeltfut hand!i11g of the~ situation. : ' 

·Tlie ··tlldian members differed from the European· memoers 
.. as to ' the: . men t. .. of . restriction . plar.ed upon . Mr. Gandhi's 
'moveuient, 'but . they admit the possibility that developments 
.dangerous to the public peace might IJave .ensued from his presence 
.a·t Delhi· and in the Punjab. Regarding Amritsar, the' European 
members held.that the outbreak was anti-Government at every 
stage, liostili.ty to· Gov.ernment quickly merging into antipathy for 
Europeans as such and culminating on . April· lOth in the brutal 
murder of fiv~ inoffensive persons and savage assault on others. · 
. ' Thelndian members opined that the anti-European aentiment 
'.de~eloped sQb~equent to the Military firiug of April lOth, but the firing 
was perhaps necessary, The European members approved the action (){ 
.the authorities prior to Aprill3, considering it impossible that ds facto 
:martial law could fail to result from the happenings of April lOth. 
·But while . admitting the difficulties of the situation, they considered 
that General Dyer's conduct at the Jallianwala Bagh was open to 
criticism in two respects, ·first, 'that he fired without warning and 
secon(], in that he continued. firing too long. They did not believe 
that the mob would hav.e dispersed if · warned and considered that 
the firing would have bren necessary in any case. They considered 
that General Dyer, through a . mistaken• belief that continued 
firing would be. justifi,>d by .the effect produced in other places, 
committed a grave error in firing too long, They found no groUJids, 
howe,·er, for believing that this action saved the. situation and 
averted a second mutiny, hut they did not think . that General 
Dyer could be blamed for not attending to'the wounded as they are 
not convinced that any one was exposed to unnecessary suffering for 
want of medical attention. This opinion was not shared by the 
Jndiau members,, who, while agreeing in the condemnation of General 
Dyer's action, took a graver view of the whole incident, stigmatizing 
his oonduct as i11human and un-Br.itish. . . 

Hegarding the outbreaks in the other town& of tha Punjab, 
both the. European and lndia.n members agreed generally upon the 
dangers msepHable from theu emplo~ment and the difficulties of 
justifying every detail of th&" action ta.keri. The Indian members 
emphasised that difficu~ty, objeeted to oertain specific incidents and 
furtht,r th()ught un,ius!'ifiable some of the unnecessary firing dor;e at 
Cbu barkhana and She1khupura. 
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· In considering the working of tho courts set up to try the 

oft'en'ders, the European memherq admitted that the trials ware 
lengthy, detailed and careful, but regarded it as inexrediont not to 
have sent some of the accused; notably Mr. Kitchlew and Mr. 

· Ratyapal, before the ordinary courts. They notll that the necessit.y 
for making excessive reductions in the sentences could have been 
lessened in the case of "the· minor offenders charged, lmd they not 
been pressed before the tribunals ."When established which left the 
tribunals no option but to pass sentences of the severest kind. They 
think that while the number of. persons arrested and detained with 
out being brought ·to· trial was·. ·regrettably large, the investigation 
was on, the.wbole not don~ very badly or oppressiyely. , 

· The Indian: members here defer redregardinglh!!'working of the 
Courts and the methods of arrest as highly objectionable. All the 
members agreed· :in .-com~enting strongly upon the exclusion of 
lawyers outside Punjab and ..-in considering that the sentences of 
flogging were too numerous, having regard to. the strong. public 
sentiment which existed in India' against corporal punishment.' Regard-

• ing the geooral administration of Martial Law, the European members 
objected that: it should '.have· assumed such· an intensive form, 
further conde~ning. certain of the orders as injudicious and caloula
te~ .'to cause qqriecessary inconven'ience to the civil P?~ul~tioll. _They 
obJected to General Dyer's order that any one desiring to traverse 
the street where Miss Sherwo.od was brutally assaulted should erawl. 
The orders passed in Labore against students were condemned as 
unnecessarily severe and serving no useful purpose. In all _these 
matters the Indian members took. a more serious view, 11nd strongly 
denounced the actions taken as unjustifiable· and calculated to 
humiliate and to foment racial bitterness. 
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The First. 
. ' ~ . . -. 

All India Labour· Conference 
:Madras, ·22nd. March 1920 

The Conference wa's very large)~ attended by 'labourers, vi6itors 
and sympathisers. Delegates numbering about 300 from as· many 
as eighteen L')bour Unions were present-the Madras Labour Union, 
the Print~rs' Labour Union, Government Printers' J,abour Union, 
Iron Mete) Workmen's Union, Aluminium Workers' Union, Tram
waymen's Union, Kerosine Oil Tank Men's Union, Perambur Railway 
Workshop Men's Union, Negapatam Railway Union, Scavengers' 
Union; Electric Supply Corporation Men's Union, Port Trust Union, 
Mount Road Workers' Union, Rickshawallahs' Union, South Indian 
M. and SM •. Railway Gang Union, Corporation Pumping Station 

. Union and Domestic Workers' Union. One special feature of the 
Conference was that no panda! was erected and no decorated plat
form was raised for the seating accommodation of the delegates, 
visitors and members of the n.eception Committee. The canopy of 
the mango trees provided protection from the sun. Nor was there 
lack of imagination in the proceedings, A scavenger was escorted 
up the platform and ho addressed the Conference on the grievances 
of the men of his profession, Except a few visitors, chiefly Europeans, 
who were seated on chairs, all others knelt or squatted on the 
ground in right Indian fashion; Among those present were Dewan 
Bahadur P. Keshava Pillai, Mr. Lodd Govindoss, Messrs. V. P. 
Pakiriswami Pillai · (Negapatam), Arny J,ubrahmania Sastri, 
Miss Satapodhyaya, Swami Rudr"koteeswarar, Messers M. S. 
Kamath, · Kumaraswamy Chctti, V. Chakkarai, T. V. Kalayana· 
sundra Mudaliar, K. Govindu Chariar, T. Manual, D. Ebenezer, G. 
Harisarvothama Row, A. T Luker, S. T. Binstead, R J C. Robertson, 
A, M. MeDoughall, G. Kennoth, T. V. Gopala swami Mudaliar, P. 
Chenchaih, V. Venkatasubbah, C. Rajagopalachariar, E. L. Aiyer, 
T. Adinarayana Chettiar, S Gurushwamy Chatty, Joseph Arnster, 
Roo Sahib Dr, U. Rama Rao, the Hon'ble Mr C. Rl\ia and Sister 
Balambal. The preceedings were conducted in the vernacular of the 
pro9ince especially in Tamil. · Proceedings commenced with the 
singing of national songs by Sister Balambal.-

11 
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The Welcome Addre11. 

Mr. T. V. Kalyanasundara Mudaliar, Chairman of the Reception 
Committee, and one of the labour leaders of Madras, in welcoming 
the delegate9 said that the poverty of Indi& .,would be removed and 
the mot berland enriched ~ly if .ibe indlllltfies were developed and 
the J,abour conditions improved.'- He was of opinion that "labour" 
included brain work- and ako manual labour. The world it a collec
tion of differen~ 'kinds , of labourers/ -- 'l'M·· brainworker- should 
sympathise with the ,mapual )abou~:ers. Labour; conditions had 
largely improved inEmgland. I J,abouP- had become· a power in the 
lanJ there and was tn.king greater and greater share in the adminis· 
tration of' the country. Eight hours ·a day was th& rule tlero 
established whereas in India labourers were made to wo1·k 12. .hours 
8. day.' This backward. condition oflal;lour in India was·due to tho 
faJt tbi.t'the gm•eroing classes and educated men had been taking 
very little or no care of labour. The Madras labour Union was the· 
first Union "started· iri Madras. Since its formation other U nio'ns 
were formed.·' More Unions ought to. come int<> existence, P'nions, 
be emphasised, were 'formeu not to strike wo1k, ae was wrongly 
supposed by som3 but.for the formation of such Unions there would 
havP been several inore strikes i'u Madras.· AU these labour U niona 
should· have 11 'centr~l body 'through which they should get their . 
grievances' redr&sPed·.. Self-government would be complete if the. 
labour · strength' wa,S' lirmly .estabwhed. . ·Their·. pre~ent and 
immediate object was to impro~e their ·material condition. ·.The 
joint Committee ·report stated that there · w0uld be labour repra
eentation in the CouncilS'. In ·Bombay and Calcutta there would be 
such labour representations. He hoped that in Madras Council also. 
labour would be represented~ Io conclusion, be said that ~~ parties. 
should support the labour moveme11t and that it should c'l!nfine. its 
activities to the improvement of material eondition. Let labourers· 
start Unions everywhere. l,et them not sbpw' any· kilidof differ
ence among themselves, ·Apart from· the. political aspect it w~l 
Labour that should level all cast& distinotions.and prejudices.' Labonr 
was tb& lovelier of .the· ric.I'J and',the 'poor and 'tb~ establillbef ·of P.eace: 
in ~!Je world. Let labourers· ba true, fearless, patienb and obedie~t lo 
masters ; let-them· l~a ve strike&,· see\ justice, be loyal to the ~ilig-

~~&:::~~n·d .~al,k m the' ~o.otst~ps, of· Mabatm~. ;~~~~~b~· (V.a~ 

. : : :Etecil.;n elthe President.· · . . ' 

• On the motion of Mr. Lodd Govlndi>se, ~e~<inded by- trn; H~~·bie 
Mr. M. L. RaJa and supported by. Messtlfe. ~· Manueland.M~S• 
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·Subramania A.iya:r~ Dewan Bab&dur' P. Keeava 'Pillai was voted 
to the Chair. .. 

'.i' ;•, Presidential addree5. . . . 

. ' De~a~ Bahadur Kesava Pillai 'first ·addressed· the Conference 
~in ;English to suit the eonvenience--of those· who knew only English. 
'He said.~' '·-· ' · · · · - · 

... Ladies· and G~ntlemeo,..,.-1 feel great!; honoured by being call
:. ed upon to preside Ol! this unique .. occasion. · This is the first labour 
·Conference in this Presidency. My ~riends have j;o]d you I havti taken 
some interest in Jhe Labour .. movement ,in this .. country. Rather my 

:interest began with the. willage. _-The Labourers ,in the field are 
:very often not fairly treated by the landlords and mirasdars. I haTe 
'.taken aome interestjn the labourers of .the Nilglies, . Ceylon and 
, other_ plantations and .laboured for those ·.people in .the . Legislative 
Council bu.t did not meaii with very great sucoees .. I wanted that 
the. Planters' Ac~ should l>e. modified. _ I took into.rest in the 
.!Jommission of· Messrs. Marjoribanks and Ahmed Thambi Markayar 
'to inquire into the labour eonditions in Ceyloa}llant,ations and other 
.places, We are not Ill ways succeesfnl at the beginning, Difficulties 
.~ust be overcome before, attaining SUIJ:Cess. · 
,;. · .. Some. very insigaifica.nt people approached me- with mahazars 
·detailing their -su.fferings in Indian and Europea.u mills, J agitated 
on thei• behalf as much, lldl I could from a distant village. Gradu
ally the :Labour . Union came into being and it has grown under 
_the energetic and aetive mannagement of Messrs W ~&dia, Kalyap
a.sundra. -Mudaliar- and others.· Ma.ny other . U aions have been 
!Started in different places including Negapatam, wbere under the 
'liUSpices- of Mr .. Pakkiriswami Pillai, a Railwa)! .Union .has been 
,formed •.. Although I ba"e . not been doing vary active work I have 
~been prayinll- for the.ir. success. l ·.have been interested in seeing 
Messrs Chakkarai .and 0. Rajogopalachari steering through difficul
ties •. J feel grateful fpr those who .do public work in the cause of 
labour. I shall speak to .labourers in Tamil on some points later on. 
A . word to_ employers. 'l'hoy should bea.r in mind the quest-ion pf 
;the minimum- wage to be fi:x;ed,. the .. reduction of working houra, 
.honsing accommodation, and l)ducational facilities for the children 
of the labourers. . We al! live by the labour of the people who toil 
-at .the loom, who till. the soiL and enrich the land.· It is by the 
sweat of the labour we ·live comfortably. They must be troated 
as pm·tners and not as slaves. If they are not so treated t-he day 
_is not far off whhn Bol•hedsnf may r.•pep in here too, 

The riew. spirit is al>road a111l maukind is movillf tow:u'<1r. the 
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~tate of afFair& when it would be ·difficult to resist the impluse thai 
every man should claim and be given his own rights. · · · 

The tiller of the soil ought not to be neglected. The best 
intellects arose from the tillers of the ·soii-Tiruvalluvar Kamban, 
Ottakutban, and Auvai. The greatest men were born oflthe humblest 
class of people, not of the ·upper . classes. The upper classes are 
living ou other's labour and do. not .. look upon labourers as their 

. benefactors. There is awakening among the people. · According 
to Varnasrama Dharma one' at tbe.top .must always be there and 
one at the bottom must always be at the bottom, and he must have 
his thin gruel, scanty clothing· and niust work day and night and 
cannot have a share ·in the profits of the field or other concerns. 
That bas been :the decPpt-ion practised by the people. A certain 
class of people are untouchables but their productions are touchables •. 
F11lse interpretation put upon Varnasbrma Dharma has been the bane 
of the· country. The lower classes have· not bad the courage to 
question the correctness of Varnashrama Dhsrma .. 0\Yillg to contact 
between t.be East and the West there has been a change. · 

We are to-day assembled. representing all classes of people, 
, demanding their right to be treated as human. beings ... This is an 

achievement of which we are glad .. This is only a beginning and 
we have a long vista before us.· Labour should be represented in 
the Legislative Council. Their representatives · should be either 
appointed or elected. The big trader, manufacturer and landlord 
would look at the question form a different point of view; I am sure 
that lhe Government of lord ·Willingdon· would be solicitious about 
the condition of labourers. · His Excellency has indicated his sym
pathy by the appoiniment ot Mr. P11ddison as Labour Commis
sioner. Mr. Paddison is a ·tactful and sympathetic gentleman and 
knows Tamil and Telugn and studies labour questions and would 
be intermediary between the employer and the employee. I am 
sure Lord Willingdon's Government will do more to give a status 
to labour in this country. Labour has ·been long despised in this 
country. Government should lay down rules in recognition of 
I.ahour U nioos. · . . · . . 

Most of the capitalists are objecting to outsiders taking part 
in such Unions. For some time. more, outsiders who are educated 
men should b3 allo1ved to be the guides of these illiterate men 
who aro pressed by hunger. ' I don't think outsiders who havq some 
stake in the Country would give the labourers any bad adlioe that 
would land them in difficulties. We find strikes all over th11 
country. Strikes are less frequent in Madras on account of these 
Labour Unions. If there were no Labour Unions and if there 
were no educated p~ople at their helm, strikes . would have beell 
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more frequent. Labourers in Bengal and Bombay are· going to 
have some representation in Legislative Councils. Why should 
not' the labourers ·in Madras· have the same privilege and why 
should they not be content with their position 1 . The labourer in 
Madras is more liberal in his views and more loyal. These people 
deserve to be treated with greater consideration by the employer, 
European cir Indian.· I know what mirasdars and Zamindars are. 
The village . labourer is in a far better condition than the labourer 
in town, I do not know ·much of Tanjore but I ·may say' generally 
that village labourers get more wages then labourers in Ceylon or 
anywhere else. They get 8 annas 8 day end get also something to 
eat in the villages, whereas in Ceylon and other plantations they get 
only 5 annes. Their prayer is that it may be ra.ised to 8 annas. 
A women labourer in plantation·s gets only 3 annas. Labour demand 
is that women should be treated as human beings. Now let me say 
a few words in Tamil to make labourers more powerful more virtu,-
ous, and more affectionate towards ·each 9ther"' . · . 
. At this stage the Eupopean visitors rose. to leave the hall . 

. Before doing so Mr. ·Robertson, on behalf of the Europeans present 
at the meeting thanked Mr. Kesava · Pillai having expressed his. 
views in Englis~ for the· benefit of persons like them who knew 

· English alone, and said they were all g)aq of the message given 
by Mr. Kesava Pillai to the workmen. ·If they kept to that message, 

· he added, there would be no trouple between European employers 
and the workmen. · · · · · · 
· · ··Dewan Bahadur Kesava Pillai said "Let us be humble partners 
in the art of making money', and thanked them for their presence. 

Resolutions Passed. 

·Mr. C. R~agopalachari moved the following resolution;-
1. a ,T:ds Labour Conferencewhile welcoming the recommendations of the 

Joint C(; ... l..inittee to extend the franchise to jnclude a proper llroportion of the 
urban wage earning clases, expreses its grave surprise and dis6&tisfaction at the 
official statement recently made ;mi·Iying that the benefit of the recommendation 
is not to be extended to the .City or PresMency of Madras. 

b. '!'his Couf<.~ence considers that a minimum qualification for franchise of 
Rs. 15 ;ncome per month by wages may he fixed for tbe nrban wage-•arners. 

c. TWs Conference recommends that aU factories coming under the purview 
of the factory law should u~ required to furnish to the tlectoral officers lists of 
persons employed who have earned for six months continuouflly Rs. 15 or more, 
to facilitate the proper registry of such ?"age-earners in the ~lectoral rolls and 
tuat other employefll may b• supplied forms for sending similar lists. 

- He said tha.t there waa no use of one or 'two members of the Council taking 
up the cause of labourers, but every member sent to the Council should have the 
deepest interest of the labourers at heart. Tbey would think of the labourers 
only when the latter bad the privilege of voting. If Bolohevism w88 not to enter 
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thia land, law should be .so framed "" ~0 'adequately represent tbe interests of 
\aboUY. i 

Mro: Kumar~wamy. Naicke~ seconded the resolution and Mr. 
Subramania. Sa.striar of Arni ·,gu1Jported it. · 

l'he resolution wae u~animously :carried. '·' " 

,, : 
Special Labo1H Representatives in Council. 

• Mr. V. Chakkar8.i moved the following resolution':-. .- ,. 
II. This Conferenee ia of opnion that in the present condition ·of labour 

unreat it is neceBSary in the interesta of good Government, tbat. till labour 
attains its proper plaoe in the General electorate, labour ·should have lpecia.\ re
pteseutative in tbe. Legialati ve Couneils and that orl;l"nised Labour Union• 
should be authorised to elect such representatives. · 

He •aid that there should not only be the right of voting il! the care of 
persono getting an income of Rs. 15, but also the' labourers should send special 
representatives to the Council, Some self-government had been granted to 
India. India would get complete •elf-govcrllJilent only when labour grievanoes 
were fully hearJ and remedied th~ough their . representatives .. The labour party ' 
in England would also help them m reachmg the goal of complete self-Govern
ment. In the Legislative Council .there would be representative• of the Chamber 
of Commerce, Trades Association,: La.nd~holders, etc.r but no se-parate lepresenta~ . 
tives.for labour, . There shouW be at least slJi ~epresentativea of labour. · . 

Central Labout.Board and itS Constitution. 

Mr. ·G. Ha.risarvothama . Row moved · the following · reso
lution:-· 

III. a, This Conferenoe resolves on the essab\ishment of a Central. Labour 
Board and adopts the following Constitution drafted by a Committee of the 
offioe-be&rers of the l'nions of 1\fadfl)S. . . . 

.The Central L~bour Board. 

There shall be a Central Labour Board to which all Labour Unions in the 
Presidency may be affiliated on payment of a small admission fee of Rs. 5, In 
exceptional cases this fee may be reduced or- excused by the working commjttee. 

Neither the Central Labour Board nor the affiliated Union· shall proclaim 
.or-admit of politica1 propaganda of any sort. . . · 

The Central Labour Board will, if satisfied that any affiliated Union needs 
.financial assistance, renr.er it such help as it f&il'ly can. 

The Central Labour Board will co·ordinate the \vork of the affiliated Unions 
on broad lines of policy and method and without detriment to the .freedom of 
individual Union&. 

Every· Union seeking affi\istion will submit a otatement to the Central 
Labour Board of-

(a) 1'he object for which the .Union is StMted or has to bP. started1 
(b) The probable or actual number of workers at the end of the first Y''"" 

of wo1·k and the field of the Union's operation .. 
(c) 'fhe nature and extent of tbe work to be done and the mPa.ns avft.ila.hle . 

in f,hf" shape of w.orkerR and fi·na.nt".e .. 
'J'he lTn.ion will he n.ttilia.t.N-1 on its agrePing t.o ahidf' by. thf.' rnlfs of t.he 

Central Labour llonru. 
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Constit~ti~n of lhe Central LaLour Board 

t. Each affiliated"Uniim wnt senrl not less than three representatives-
(&) The President or Vice-President. 
(b) The Sec1etary. · . . 

. (c) One ~presentative ·to be erected fnr every 5,000 members or fraction 
thereof. . 

i. Workers ior the Central Labour Board ,.bo are not members or officials 
ot. U'nions may be admitted as members of. the Central Labour . Board. Their 
~umber shall not execcd half the total number of representatives. . 

3, There shall . be elected from among the members of the Central Labour 
Board a working committee of nine members. 

4. , There shall be a P1·esident'" Secretruoy, and Treasurer, of the Central 
Board to he •iected by the members of the Central L~bou• Board.· 

5. The working committee of nine shaH consist of :-
The P1·esident of the Boa1·d 
The Secretary of the Board· · 
The Trca•urer of the Board and 

. Six other members. ' 
· · 6. The tenure of office shall be one year, retiring officers shall be eligible for 

re-electi0n. "·· -· · · 
7, Subscriptions for affiliated l'nions shall be Re. I II month per thousand 

members or fraction theTeof. · · 
8, Members of ·the 'Central · Labour Board wbo ·are not members of Labour 

Unions shall pn.y not less. than B .annas a n•ortth. . , . , 
9.. Every member of the Cenbal -Labour Board shall have some work, 

al\_owod to him and shall be .responsible for the due execution _of the work 
undertaken. · · · ' 

10. There shall be a meeting of the CcntJal Labour Board on the 2nd 
Sunday of every mont.h. · · 

- 11. The Central Labour Board shall have its office in Madras. 
· · U. :Every member, ohall tw<> clays before the day of the meet.ing, send in 

to the Secretary brief rE"-pm·t of his worft for tbe month. 
'13. At every monthly me~ting the linancia\ statcm,ent of the Central 

Labour Board shall be read and passed. . • · · · 
, 14. The treasurer shall be permitted to k<.ep for cuuent expenses a ~um 
, not exceedtng Re. 25. All other amount-s shall be duly desposited in a Bank in 
· the joint names ot tbe President and the T1·easu-rer. 

15. Ench member of t.be exerutite committee shall be in charge of a Port
folio except the Secretary. 

For the present the following shall be the P01·tfolios-
Statistics 
Grievances 
Education 
Finance 

Organisation 
Co operation 
Health and Sanitation 
·Law and :J.egislation 

16. Members in :charge of Portfolios may choose help and BI!Bistance in 
carryingont their work, not necessarily fl•om the members of the Central 'Labour 
Board. 

17 •. At the annual general meeting of the Central Labour Board these rules 
may be modified, altered or increased on a requisition of not less than one~third 
of the total number of members. 

(h) This Conference authorises the Secretaries of the Conference to do all 
that is necessary to carry ont the above resolution. 
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. Ouiside Help to LabQur Organization•. 

Mr. T. Y. Gopala~waini Mudaliar . moved the following resolu
tion:-

IV. This Labour Confercnre urges on employers and Government the neces
sity, in the present state of labour and education in this country, for the aid 
and assistance of outside friends of Labour in labour organisation and protests 
against any attempt, direct or indirect, t'o crush the labour movement by 
depriving labour. its legitimate right to choose its own representatives and 
helpors. 

Mr. Salla Guruswami Chetty moved the following resolution. 
V. This Conference requests that all employers should pay for Sundays and 

other holidays irrespective of whether the men are put on a monthly or a daily 
wage system. 

Abuse of Overtime System. 

Mr. G. Harisarvotham Row moved ·the following resolution :
VI. This Confer<Dce, draws the atMntion of Government to the abuse of 

the overtime system which, by means of penalties, is, in effect, made compulsory 
in many cases in e-vasion of the Factory Act.. : -

Accomodation and Interval lor M1dday Meal. 

Mr. C. ll<a.iagopalachari moved the following resolution :-
VII. This Conference urges immediate steps to be t'aken by Government to 

ensurC proper accomodation and interval for the midd.ay meal in all factories 
and work -shops in order that the most important meal of the Indian labourer 
may be taken under conditions both healthy and in accordance with the habits 
and customs of the country. . 

Mr. K. S. Tekuataraman moved the follo.wing resolution :
VIII. This Conference urges on .the Government the early consideration of 

a minimum wage legislation at least for the City. 

Mr. C. Rajagopalachari moved the following resolution. 
IX. This Conference urges that the Government may take steps to appoint

a Committee with some lady members on it to inquire into the coD.dition of. 
female labour in factories an~ to make recommendations. . 



P:unjab Provincial Conference 
The sixth Punjab Provincial Conference assembled at Jullunrler 

on .tho 2nd April 1920. TM Hon. Raizada Bhagat Ram was the 
chairman of the Reception Committee and Lala Harkishenlal was 
elected Pre•ident. In course of his presidential address the Lalaji 

.i dilated upon tho burning topic of tho day, the Congress Committee 
' Report on tho PuHjab and said :-

"I am led to say . that the Congress Committee's Report is 
nothiug but a Sat.yagra,ha Report,. whioh doctrine, if I understand 
it right, means that a part of truth may be sacrificed, so that no 
untruth should come in, and great deal of force may be wasted 
for fear of, unwittingly even, causing violence by tongue, pen or 
arm. Such being the faith of our Commissioners, the result is that 
tho facts are understated, the conclusions are couched in· exceedingly 
mild language, and the recommendations are simply saintly. No 
one excepting Indian saints could exhibit such self-control over 
their thoughts and expressions as these Commissioners have done. 

·By way of illustration, one might mention, that the Commissioners 
refrained from publishing all the evidence that they had collected ; 
the statements of over a thousand wit-nesses are on their files, 
which have not been published. Similarly in the special matter 
ol recruitment (in the Punjab under Sir M. O'Dwyer) evidence 
does . not seem to have been admitted from districts outside 
!he Martial Law area, and collection of evidence on recruit
mont, ·war contributions, and several other matters have been, it 
would seem; confined to the Central districts only. Outside the 
domain of evidence, one finds even at a cursory glance several perti
nent ommissions. One ommission only may be mentioned. The trap 
theory of the Jallianwala tragedy is entirely overlooke~. I, 
amongst others, know that the trap theory could be established beyond 
doubt on the evidence of some contemporary documents which came 
to the knowledge of the Commissioners, but because those documents 
were not handed over by the holders there of, to be placed on the 

• file of the Sub-Committee, the Commissioners would not enter upon 
the discussion. T~is is a limit of Satyagraha doctrine; while the 
Government of tl1e Punjab did not hesitate to have false and fabri
cated evidence produced in cases which are now described by them 
to have been judicially decided; . and on which findings the fabric 
of the White Paper to be noticed briefly below is based. The 
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enquiry ·and the report are deficient fn one other noticeable direc
tion. The Commissioners do not seem to have directed their atten
tion to what may be called the part played by the judiciary in the 
Martial Law .Drama.. The judges may be unfit; they may be unjust; 
the tribunals~ mar· bti--· packed, ·the· courts may-disregard evidence 
and overlook procedure, the judges may write imaginary essays and. 
false defences, instead of judicial and just judgments their findings 
may be. against evidence and their interpretation of law manifestly 
wrong, but they escape enquiry and criticism ; the inocen t victims 
of such court-s and tribunals have no means to establish their inno
cence, ·and have to be satisfied with the King's mercy. One should 
have thought that this part of the Drama will receive attention 
equal- to· thl\t played by the Executive. Lala Duni Chand 
and Pundit Ram Bhuj· Dutt · Chowdhari, · and your most humble 
servant, gave ·their whole "time for' three long and most 
difficult and anxious 'days· to the task of bringing the people to 
see the ·folly ·of. continuing the hartal, and they wore punished for 
waging war; They·· are ·Jet' off by his Majesty's orrlers as the fit 
subjects to receive his mercy, but they cry for justice, but she does 
not appear. They appeal to the Privy· Council, and loudly cry for 
justice; bub the. Anglo-Indian Journal of Lahore says that if the 
appeals ara a.roepted they will be on a lay point, so that ou!' inno
cence is not to be established even there either ; now the Commi
ttee also bas not touched this subject/nor do we expect any finding 
on the·. qnestion of the ·innocence or guilt of the prisoners from 
the -Hunter Committee ; as they have not admitted evidence· on the 
question ,of trials, or' the· conduct -of the judges. · This is a gro.ve 

· omis,io·"' ~~;nd I ·trust- this Conference· will not fail to call attention 
· to this· fact; as' the honour of hundreds ot innocent and loyal sub

jects of His Majesty is involved: 
But the WOTk' of co!leding statements of 1700 witnesses, by 

going· from place to plJJ.Ce, and recording, verifying, translating 
and marshalling them, must . have . been stupendous and it appears 
to hat>e. been.doile so carefully that· nothing· but admiration is due 
for the dov~tion displayed ?:r the Commis~ioners and their helpers. I 
trust you w1ll not be slow 10 acltnowledgmg their services aud con-
veying to them Punjab's gratitude. ' 

Tl\ere may be other omissions', but there is no way of meeting 
them n·ow; so they, may. be left. to .the historian to find them out 
anrl. to. tecord" them: The. Committee have clone· their work · 
and they are not likely· to come into existence again. Gentlemen' 
as. the· Report is now available, and you have, I am sure seen ~ 
summary or· the Commissioner's ·finding in ·the Press, I n~ed not 
detain you long in takiug' you over the ground covered by the 
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Report. U odor-statements of facts, though there -are, though its 
recommendations are mild, though the Commissioners have made 
glaring omission in not reviewing the conduct of the Judiciary and 
lastly, though the innocence or guilt. of. the prisoners has not been 
investigated, .I would . recommend in' the true Satyagraha spirit, 
which I expect to .exhibit .on this occassion, . in spite of the fact 
.that .many of us are not full converts to rdr. Gandhi,a .doctrine, 
, that we should .acept ·the. Report, and support ita demands with 
a request to have an enquiry made into the eonduct of tho Police, 
the Magistrates and of the Judges ; and also that the judgments be 
·reviewed in the true .light of the.·fadts. 

Resolutions 
Resolutions conveying loyalty to the King-Emperor, welcoming the Prince 

. of Wales, tenclering thanks to the King-Emperor for the Royal Proclamation, 
condemning the movement set on foot to perpetuate the_ memory of Sir Micbarl 

-0' Dwyer, tendering heatt-felt thanks to· -the Commissioners who conducted the 
_non-official enquiry into the Punjab disorders, recoTding condemnation. of 
inhuman indifference on t.be part of the-- authorities of Civil Hospital, Amritsar, · 
and Mayo Hospital, Lahore, towards the wounded during April distut:banccs, 
gratefully ·appreciatmg the splendid fight put up both in the press and on the 
platform on behalf of the PunJab in England by Mr. Hornimon ·and expres•ing 
1·cgrct at the unjustifiable action of the Govermrent·of India ·in preventing his 
return to this country, strongly protesting against the hostile attitude of. some 
of the British Ministers towaTds the Turkish and Kbilafat questions, earncf'tly 
appealing to His Majesty's Government to settle the Turkish question in accor
rla.nce with the just and legitimate sentiments, of Indian ·Musalmans and solemn 
pledges of the Prime · Minister without which· there would ba no real PPace of 

''mind among the people of India, were passed. 
'- The fotlowing resolutions were also passed. 

Declaration of Rights 
u'rhat, while expressing.gcneral aireement with the conclusion and recom

mendations of non-official enquiry into the Panjab disturbal!lces conducted by 
the <'ongress, this Conference is vm·y strongly of opinion that .having regard to 
the painful disclosures marle by the report, the grave wrong done to the people of 

\ .the Punjab cannot be righted unle-ss (a) a stat.utory ilecla1·ation- of rights be -. 
immediately made and such other c:hanges be made in the law aa will make it ' 
i.npossible for the executive to pass ordinances. like those declared valid by the 
Privy Council in the Amritsar appPals Justifying thl! application of Martial Law 
to offences committed before the dcclal'ation of Martial Law, as well as to nffenc<'s 
whir.h were not directly concerned with overt acts of rebellion ; (b) to the list of 
persons recommended for dismis::;al be addl'd the members of the Imperial and 
Provincial service who have actually participated in the abuse of ~fartial Law ; 
(c) G~n~ral Oyer b~ prosecuted for murder and other officials "1Dentioned in the 
Heport be l~gally tried for ''aTious ofiences they have perpetrated ; (d) Lord 
Chelmsford and Sir Michael O'Dwyer be impeached, and (e) the members of the 
Punjab p9lice f..,rce, against whom specific allegation have been made by wituess~s 
before the non~officia.l commission, be prosecuted or dism~ssed. 

Reforms. 
"Tbat this Couf~rcnec places on record its strong and rm phatic opini11n 

that, in or,lt:r to ~mmre the smooth and successful "•or_king of the Constitut.ional 
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Refot·ins, it'is highly d·Sirable t~at officel'S, _who were directly _connected with 
the intrllduction anrl at.lministratJon of Martml Law and other bJgh-ha.ndcd acts 
(If Sir Michat:l 0' Dwyer's reactionary regime, should not be a:ssociatcd with 
the carrying out of Refoms in the province. 

Clemency tq Martial Law Prisoners. 
A resolution praying for mel'Cy for the remaining Martial Lnw p1·isoncl'S 

wer~ also passrd 1n the following cable which was sent to the Secretary of State : 
· ciThe Punjab Provincial Conference, Jullunrlur, rCspectfufly and earn<'stlY 

prays for mercy for tl,1e remaining convicts to death p~naJty, namely Phkeria 
and Ghula.m Hussain of Amritsar •. Otherwise execution 6th April u · 

Women's FranchJ&e. 

' 1This Conference is of opinion tliat there is no reason why franchise should 
not be extended- to the women of this Province, and recommends that tally steps 
b~ taken to give th.e vote to them on a suitaUlc basis as there is_ a sufficiently large 
number of women fit to yote. · 

National Week. 
Lala. Lajpat Rai thtn moverl. a resolution <:>ndorsing the appeal mack• by M1·. 

Ganclhi fat· thP. observance of National Wt!.ck from tbe 6th to the 13th April, 
urging the Punjab public to take vigorous- measures to make_ rollection of sul;sw 
criptions to the Jallianwala Bagh Fund a success. 

In moving the resolution Lala Lajpat Rai maJe ~ stirring 
appeal calling.upon the Punjab public to eontribute liberally to the 
Jallianwalla Bagh Memorial Fund. There was a ready response to 
the appeal, and Rs. '75,000 was collected on the spot, including'
promises of contributions. Lala Diwan Chand of Amritsar ron
tributed Rs. 11,000, Lala Harkishen La! Rs. 15,000 Lala Kashiram 
of Ferozepore promised a minimum of Rs. 10,000. 

Bombay Provincial· Conference 
The Bombay Proviucial Political Conference held at Shohpur 

on April 3rd 19:l0, was made a battle r.round for deciding the 
balance of powor betwoen the Liberals and 'Nn.tionalists' in the new 
Reformed Council. The Liberal Part.y embar_ked upon nn elaborate 
c"mpaign for winning a majority of the seats in the coming election. 

The Natioualists and· Liberals were fully represented at the 
Coufercnce. 'l'he question of the free admis·sion of peasant dele
gates was a matter of controversey between the two parties aud 
was in the end amicably settled. ' 

Welcome Address. 

T.he key-note of the address of the Cbair~uin of the Reception 
qomm1tte?• .Mr. M. Sai?an.t, was for .the appmntment of an impar· 
Ual comnnss10n to enqUire 1uto the firwg on t-he millhands on strilte 
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·Responsible · Government is a big name, but in the present case it 
has no proportionate corpus. In fact I may say that we are even. 
now where England herself was more than two hundred years ago, 
that is to say, before a system of responsible ministry was partly 
introduced iuto the British constitution by William III under the 
advice of Lord Sunderland. The Joint Commitiee no doubt hopes 
that the Executive Councillors and the Ministers would pull ·on well 
together. It is at best a righteous hope in which we may join. 

"No;v, can we accept Reforms like these without any protest or 
with entire satisfaction I Besides carrying on a vigorous agitation 
in India itself, we must endeavour to put the hypocritical advocates 
of the League of Nations in Britain and elsewhere to shame, while 
their tall talk of the 'freedom and the honour of nations and nation
alities' is still on their lips. A new World-Forum has been admit
. tedly created for the benefit of all suffering nationalities in the 
world, and we must try. to ptlt up our case before that Forum for 

·what it may be worth. The Congress bas done well to appoint a 
Committee for carrying on further agitation in England and in other 
countries. With men on it like Lokmanya Tilak to supply the 
inspiration and initiative, and Lala Laipatrai to supply the needed 
experience of the conditions and methods of agitation in foreign 
lands, we can coufidently hope that proposals would soon crystallise 
for vigorous action in this respect, and that Ateps would be taken 

. to start the work of a n-on-official or Congress Embassy or Consulate 
in the countries where Indian affairs have begun to l'eceive a hearing 

'and whose opinion counts for something in the ·councils of the. 
w:orld-powers. 

The Poor Elector. 

"Now with a.ll the tall talk about responsibility to the elector 
there will be, I ,am afraid, no responsibility worth the name for 
sometime to come. It is no doubt a democratic model that is plac
ed before our eyes under the new scheme of Reforms, and the sound 
.of the worde, 'direct elections', 'popular Legislature,' 'responsible 
Government, have an irredtibly charming sound to the ear. But if 
Jull-tledged democracy has failed to incarnate in couutries which are 
operllting the system of representative and responsible Government 
Jor centuries, it would be a vain hope that tho mere ern broyuic 
Indian elector would either care to learn or succeed in dominating 
the situation for a long time yet to come. 

Duty of the Educated leader. 

"U nsatis!actory as are the conditions of the new Reforms and 
whatever he may think of the grudging spirit in which the~ 1>re 
grauted, and however determined he may be to light for further 
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changes, the educated leader must immediately rush' into the breach 

~ that is made by the Reforms in the citadel of the bureaucracy. He 
must aspire to be the master of the situation, like Cresar 
V( hose career on every new scene was epitomised in the three · 
~vords "veni, vidi, vici". The bugbear of responsibility need 
have no fears for him. For after all, he belongs to a race
which had per[ected and wielded policies of administration 

, ,in kingdom and empires. And with a little training backed by 
dogged determination to succeed, he Clt!J make himself a success in 
this new sphere as he has already done in other spheres also. 
There will· no doubt . be difficulties inherent in the situation as I 
have already remarked ; but after all, he must remember that the 
way to success lies through them and not around them. The com
position of the new Council would not be very much hclpfttl for 
this purpose for sometime to come ; but there will be, even in the 
new council, far more scope for effective organisation of public opi
nion than ever before. Some people serm to be afraid that the 
Council would be far too heteregcnous. The fear is not altogether 
groundle•s. )3ut I have strong faith in the instinctive patriotism 
of the men that at•e likely to come into the Councils, and I refuse 

·to believe that they will allow themselves to be used as tools in 
the hands of Government. The intolligontia has already led the 
way. The merchant class has receutly evidenced a keen political 
souse and feeling. Landholders wil be tho last to rally. U11t I do 
not think even tiHiy will go far astray. The old age of official 
terrorism is gone, and vested interests may be less in the jeopardy 
in the futuro than in the past. But over and above all this, there 
is a surging, sweeping, tide of patriotism aud love of self-Govern
ment which is coming over the laud; and whfch will, I hope, efface all 
the old· humiliating landmarks as between toadies, flunkeys, loyalist., 
dilettantes, Moderates, Nationalists,. Extremists and Anarchists. 

Social Democracy 

"Political democracy hls a necessary connection with social 
· democracy. They both act aud react upon each other. The more 

homogenous the Indian society, the more effective will be the 
political democracy in tho country, also the rcalistion of true self
government will be easier and quicltei. And an efficient political 
democracy will enable the social democracy to achieve jt.s aims and 
objects sooner than otherwise. I am not one of those who hold 
that all theories of social reform must first be carried to perfection 

Lin practice before we may claim to have the full power of self
governmentin our own bands~ I am one of those who maintain that 
Goverument at any rat.e-a. Government composed . of ra.uk fore-
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igners-has no right to plead the imperfections in our social system 
as their title to retain power in their own hands. Government have 
no right to say that only a perfect democratic Indian Society with-: 
out any barriers of race, religion or caste within itself, can validly 
claim to divest the Europeans bureaucracy of its absolute power: 
The Indian people must get . Self-government, whether they are 
socially perfect or imperfect, fully democratised or only half· 
democratised. ·· . 

"The work in India is bound to be slow. For the true social · 
reformer. wishes to take society aloiJg with· him and does not· 
wish to boycott it or leave it in tho lurch. He recognises that 
social reform is, after all, not a writing on a clean slate, He recog
nises, like a skillul irrigation Engineer, be has to give the stream of 
refined social ideas a gentle bend here and. a gentle bend there, in 
order to maintain a steady but an even flow towards the lower 
roaches of the country. He recognises that the true spirit of reform 
is born in social love, and, therefore neither reckless defiance nor 
haughty contempt can be very well its instrument of work. On the 
other hand, evon the sensible among the orthodox take a little time 
to recognise that a reform is not necessarily a reflection against the 
spirit of any good old custom or practice, but a wholesome reaction 
only against its abuse and ridiculous exaggemtion. The task is, how
ever, ready and the time has now come for a new chss of social 
leaders to come forward and ad vance the cause of social progress on 
the basis of a good understanding with both the old and now 
schools of thought and a reconciliation of their mutual prejudice. 

"And who will take tho lead in this matter 1 The dut.y develves 
upon all, but specially upon the Brahmin as the headman of the old 
caste-system. The late Mr. Justice Ranade used to say that it is 
the privilege of the Brahmin to be learned, poor and beneficient. 
At present he has won an additional privilege of being abused. But 
the Brahmin will remember that no one is abused who is not envied, 
and that no onJ is envied who has no precious possession. There is, 
in my opinion, no more pracious · possesslon in this world than to be 
able to combine learning witb self-inflicted poverty. The Brahmin 
cannot, of course, have things both ways-worldly prosperity as wei( 
as respect due to tho status of a spiritual preceptor. The 
Brahmin-hater again must understand that he will gain nothing 
by heaping abuse on the Brahmin in and out of season. He might 
do some self-introspect.ion himself and see whether he is not the 
same to tho castes below him as the Brahmin above is said to be 
to him. But praised or blasphemed or wronged, it is pre-eminently 
the Brahmin's duty to set an examle in catholicity of spirit and to 
lead the society on the _path of true Democrac.y," . 
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Resolutions 

The first resolution moved by the Hon, Mr. Belvi referred to 
the Punjab Massacre. It was adopted unanimously as there was no 
two •opinions on the subject. Tho other resolutions referred to 
provincial mabters, such as sanitation; land acquisition, forest ad
ministration etc. The striking feature of the proceedings was the 
stubborn fight between the nationalists and the moderates for 
ilominating the conference which ended as elsewhere in a ·clear 

. majority for the former. Mr. Tilak anc1 his party Wele suprdme and 
Mrs. Besant, and the Deccan Sabha. moderates who tried· to raise 
their head were cried down. · · 

The reforms resolution which was debated most was moved by 
Tilak and ran thus : . 

"This. Conf~rence calls upon all District CongfrBS Committees and otht:r 
. affiliated bodies and peoph of the Presid~ncy in g~neral t~ accept the lead given· 
by the Amritsar Congress. in the matter of working the Refol'ms Act and 
support at the ensuing Council elections the candidature of persons whose allegi• 
ence to the Congress is beyond _all question." · 

Mr. Tilak urged th[\t as a body subordinate to the No.tionlll 
Congress, the Conference must abide by the Amritsar Congress 

resolution. 
· M~s. Besant moved an amendment o That €his Conference calls 

upon the people of the Province to work the Reform Act whole
heartedly and in a; spirit of good will, ··and for · that purpose to 
support at the coming eleotion candidature of suoh persons only who 
adhere to the 'general policy enunciated by the Congress on adminie
trative and Legislative questions. She contended that the Amritsar 
Congress did not give any cleal' lead to the people, and Mr. Tilo.k's 
resolution would exclude from the Councils congressmen like Mr • 

. Srinivasa Sastri. She urged that the people should approach the 
Reform · Act. .in a ·spirit of co-operation .and not of antagonism, 
She appealed to the people to see that they did not send men 

,to Councils who, holding the reforms to be unsatisfactory, would 
wreck them. 

The Hon; Mr. Paranjpe in seconding the ·amendment pointed 
out that every one who signed the congress creed was a Congress
man and Mr. Tilak's resohttion would amount to penalising persons · 
who did not like a particular resolution of the Congress and exclude 
a good many desirable persons. Mr. J amnadas Dwa1·ko.das, Professor 
Kale and others supported Mrs. Besant. , • Mr. Tilak, replying, pointed out that the British Parliament worked on the 

same lines, and appeals were made to. electors on party basis. The Unftt:d 
Provinces Liberal V-ague had ·already t&k•a the lead in tbe matter aDd · 

' 13 
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issu~d a manifesto giving a list of its nominees for the coming election and ask· 
ing the electors tn yot~ only for them. Why shouid. not _the C~ngress do the 
same 1 -The· ·re'solutJon..waa ·not mandatory, but only adv1sory lU cbaractE:'r. 
The resolution was not or personali~ies but of the views, and it was but proper 
that only those who reflected t\le views of _tbe ~ation should be electctl. 

' Mr. Tiiak's resolution was put to. vote and declared carried by 
an overwhelming ma,iority. . · · · 

·The Berig~l Provin~ia!"Conferen~e 
' 

. The Bengal Conference 'was held on April 3rd at Midnapore 
under the presidency of Mr. FazJ.ul-Hug, : The proceedings were 
however not-lively and none too importanp, On this side of India 
a popular leader of .the stamp of a Gandhi, a Tilak, a Malaviya or · 
Hajpat rai was sadly lacking, ~~;nd the Conference· at Midnapore 
showed how lamentably Bengal was behind the other provinces in 
the matter of substantiating the Amritsar Congress resolution. The 
President himself was typical . of the Bellgal school of politics at
first in the vanguard of · ell.tremist, thought, · be suddenly .veered. 
round the reforms before the tempting transformations ·of the· 
leaders of Bengal Moderates-'-11nd' now in his presidential address be 
warned his· bearers that if they did not work the reforms, they were 
u~fit for the duties . and responsibilities of citizenship. He con
fessed his own cloudiness by the remark that the country needed a 
leader and complained that there ·was ·no leader or rather there were 
so many that they know not whom to follow. · .. 

Madras Provincial Confere~ce · 
,, 1'innevelly-.:.T1me ~!st. i920 

. , Th~ Twenty-sixth session of the Madras Provincial conference 
was held at Tirmevelly . on June 21st.. Mr. N. A. .Y. Samasun- .. 
d_aram Pillai; the chairman of the reception committee in a, 
welcome speech in T~t?il·spok~ at length on ·tb~ current to'pics of 
t,he day. Mf. s. Srm1vasa A1yanger, the great ex-Advocate General 
of Madras who bad lately thrown up his office and entered the arena 
of natipn11l politics .was elected President. . · · . · .. 
. . ·The President gave an able review of many of the most 

import11ut.topics of discussion r11nging hi imporb,nce from the· Punjab 
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tragedy and Reform Act to the grievances of the subordinate Govern
ment servants. He laid special emphasis on the changed outlook 
in politics in the country, a change on a scrupulous recognition of 
whoso far~reaching implicati(Jns depended the success of future social, 

- administrative and political action in India. · · · 

~garding the new Reforms he said that the Governor's position 
,which is henceforth to be that of "a constitutional dictator in the 
province," will, he suggested, make the Government of the provirce 
more and more a personal Government rather than a constitu
tionalJy responsible Government even aa regards the ·transferred 
subjects. His considered view was that the new Legislative Coun· 
oils would be in several material respects in a distinctly worse posi
tion than the existing legislatures. He fuliy sustained the Amritsar 
Congress view on the Reform Act, a view which, as the President's 
analysis showed, had been further strengthened by the nature of the 
reactionary ·rules thereunder lately framed and published by the 
Government of India. 

"I think", he said, "Mr. Montagu and the Governments in India 
tnado a serious mistake in trying to rally the Moderates and if Mrs. 
13esant's object is now the same she is also making a serious mistake. 
Few· Indians are extreme in its bad sense. Any official attempt 
to mould parties and any official preference for any group· of poli ti
cians will only cause the tnajority of the people keenly to resent 
any such injustice and to become more radical than before. No 
Government in India will ever gain by any attempt, howe\er well; 
meant, to educate the people in politics so as to suit its own con
venience. The Reform Act whose ostensible purpose is to provide 
for the beginnings of a political democracy is not to be allowed to 
tr~in itself and if Indiaus of democratic views and aesociations 
in close touch with the people are not to be the real leaders and 
spokesmen of the people. I firmly believe that the liberty of thought 
and the level of independence that we have reached are far more 
important than a ministry under official tntelege. Without 
ministers supported and kept up to the mark by a majority of 
Congressmen, the Reform Act will be a signal failure." "How 
can any section of Indians," the President said, "who stand out 
of the Congress hope to build a political democracy 1 How can they 
who do not desire to be part and parcel of that democracy, hope to 
lead it 1 How· can they who do not attempt to lead it hope to serve 
the couutry in any real sense 1 How can they who place co-operation 
with the bureaucracy in the forefront of their programme be held 
to be true Congressmen competeut to work ·the . Reform Act to 
the fullest advantaie '1. 
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.. : -The Resolutions· ·. · ·' · 
- : . ' . '· - . 

_ The preside-nt's _ re~;arks ca~e in. very . o~p~rtunely at a tilDe 
'when the insensate campaign of calumny :which was being carried 
on against the great National Congress by Mr; Srinivasa -Sastry and 
Mrs. Besant, required an ·authoritative repudiation. _ The rema~kable 
antagonism of the Madras neophyte moderates against the (1ongress 
was prominently brought out during the very lively doba~a on tho 
resolutions in the 2nd and 3rd d"y's proceedings. After passing a 
resolution -demanding' full responsible 'Government, calling upqn 
electors to return ·Congressmen to the Council, the most 'important 
resolution on ·non-co-operation was proposed by Mr. Yakub Hussain·. 
It was about this that the acrimonious fight raged, Mrs. Besant; 
Hori. Mr. C; · P. Ramaswamy Aiyar and other moderates ·strongly 
against the motion, and supporting several amendments. · 

Mr._ S. Sreenivasa Iyengar, the President, before putting the 
!lmendrnent· and .the Resolution to the vote, said : ''I have been 
accused of sitting on the fence and of not making i1p my mind on 
the ma.tter. I did nat understand much of what was meant by 
this non-co-operation, having regard to the fact that I -left service 
quite recent.)y . 

. "My own · belief. is that -what Mahatma Ga~dhi prea.che3 is 
'sanyasam'. You have listened to the admirable· speech of Dr. Rajan 
and none could have put the case for Satyagraha more fairly and 
more in the true Satyagrahic spirit; and he· brought out the point 
quite clearly that (non-co-operation) is only for those who are pre
pared to adopt practical sanyasyam. I find at the same time there 
is a number of people in the country who not. only honestly believe 
in Ilon-co-opera!iou but hone_stly are willing to undertake any non
co-operat-ion. I myself was somewhat sceptical as to the quantum of 
real feeli[lg in favour of non-cooperation before I came to the Con
ference ; and from the numerous private conversations that I had 
with many friends, whether they are Nationalists or they belong to 
tbe moderate parlyor officials or able and conscientious men who 
bold sincere views upon this great quest.ion, I felt th~tt .non-coopera
timo was au impracticable thing. - I could not find any gnat diffo· 
re~;ce as to the principle itself .. At one time or another and in 
times of grave rational importance, non-cooperation in some legal 
and constitutional form may have to be adopted. That was the 
general opinion. But people were not prepared to put_ it into 
actual operation. I consulted a great many -men ·before trying 
to form my own opinion and my Tinnevelly experience has 
further confirmed me in my conclusion that there. is a serious and 
vital ditfererJce of opiuion in the community ou this question of 
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non-co-operation. There is an appreciable percentage of men amongst 
us who are quite prepared to undertake non-co-operat.ion. There is 
a much larger number of people in this Hall and outside who· are not 
prepared to undertake non-co-operation. . 

"My own opiuion·is very much on the lines which Mr. V. P. 
M:tdhava Rao adopted. I have not ruled this resolution out of 
order because it is quite in order. The more appropriate course of 
action is to form separate leagues for the purpose of non-co-operation 
movement and the Khilafat Committee of Mahatma Gandhi did a 
great service in doing that. It ought not to he brought before Con
ferences and Congreos because it partakes of practical sanyasam. 

"Among the four stages of non-co-operation, the resignation of 
titles is the easiest and I suppose an appreciable number of people 
would be able to do it. So far as the resignation of Government 
servants are concarned I still remain sceptical about it. My scepticism 
has not been altered by my experience here. So far as the giving up 
of practices by members of the bar, your Chairman will be able to 
follow you by giving up his practice as he has since shown a proof of 
it by resigning office. I cannot and will not preacl) this doctrine of 
non-co-operation to the members of the Bar and I would be failing 
in my duty if I ask vakils to give up practice. I do not think 1 
will be able to ask that soldiers and the police should be able to 
j'esign their services nor would I ask that all people who are able to 
pay taxes should not pay the taxes. At least I would not be able 
to do either of these. 

"But I wish to say this: to a certain extent, I have got the 
~anyasi spirit in me. For all practical purposes I am a grihastha ; 
but of course asceticism should be practised occasionally and on 
moments of domestic or nat.ional importance I can quite see the 
constitutionality of non-co-operation. Lord Hardinge speaking at 
the Banqueting Hall, once sn.id that the passive resistance mO\'ement 
was perfectly constitutional. My own view is that it is perfectly 
constitutional, I will not venture to express any opinion on the four 
forms of non-co-operation. 1 do not know the views of Mr. Gandhi 
or his friends clearly enough on the subjecr nor do I know what. is 
the final programme, for, it appears to be all in a state of flux. My 
own opinion is that there can be certain forms of non-co-operation 
which are quite legal and quite constitutional. It may be the duty 
of the people if there is no other means, to adopt that means. At 
the same time I must tell you that non-co-operation should JJot 
be active. The forms of non-co-operation have to be carefully 
examined. 

My opiuion is that the question of non-co-operation ought to 
he in the Congress circles aud in the Nationalist party a uon-party 
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question. It Is impossible to believe . that everyone .wlio votes for 
it will really make np his mind to practise .WI the four forms of 
non-co-operation, By e.ll· means if you are able, do it. Do it not 
88 e. mere bluff, 88 Mr Yakub Hassan said, 'but really · intending 
.to practise it. -Do not vote for this resolution simply as a sort of 
bluff. Do not think it is possible for all of us to adopt it. I do 
not think ·much utility will arise by passing a resolution of this 
descriptiOfi,' ·That ia my own 'View, When people have got to be 
educated to give up the things they value most such as wealth, 
appointments and ·.titles,' it is A question of individual education ; 
special lectures ehould be delivered and propagandist work under
taken.- Individual pledges must be taken and there cannot be 
e.nd ought not to be any resolutions, which were merely passed by 
vote by an assembly, however numerous it may. be, or however 
magnificent the speeches may be. ·1 am quite prepared to be a 
non-co-operationist when the need comes for it. Non-co-operation 
has got to be adopted in some cases. I will not say now what they 
are nor will I discuss the validity of the Khi!afat question. I admit 
that we should all stand together with our Muslim brethren and 
that we should, as far as possible, support_ them. I do not share in 
full the misgivings of some• of my Moderate friends who spoke 
against non-co-operation, nor do I share the undue optimism of 
those who spoke on Iion-co.operat.ion ·to the fullest extent. I have 
indicated what is the appropria_te and- sound course of action. It 
is a question of individual pledges and conviction and it must be 
left outside the range of the ordinary type of Conferences and 
Congresses. Mr.-. Gandhi will, l have nlil' doubt, .conduct it free 
from any violence. It ought to be possible to conduct non-eo-opera
tion without violence, if it is really conducted as non-co-operation. 
The expediency of using it entirely depends upon the practicability 
of non-co-operation and tha large number of peple who have got to 
put this into effect," 

The resolution however was_ passed by a huge majority. On 
the fourth day, resolutions demanding the recall of the Viceroy, the 
impeachment of the Viceroy, Sir M .. O'Dwyer and other Punjab 
officials, a Declaration of Rights by Parliament, as also in other 
matters of local interest were passed. 
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·- ' . ' ,.,. 

· (Sie 11IW p.. 193 sf seq.}. · 

· lD the, Delhi Khilafat meeting h&ld in Maroh 19.2() a Cemmiblee 
coasisting · ol Mahatma. Gandhi, L~pat.Rai, Ajmal Khao. Maulana 
Azad and . Saukat Ali was formed to exallliue Mahatma Gandhi's 
scheme of non-co-operation. 

On 12th ¥~>Y ·an. urgent meetin3 of the. All Iadia Khilafat 
Committee was hastilJI eaHed: ab 'Bombay to deliberate upon the non
oo,.operatiol!l movement. · Repre.sentatives of the Kbilafat centres 
all o.ver India were present .. M. M. Chotani opened the proceedings 
aod e<~tpiMntld the p01-ition iuto.' wbioh lsJ·am has beon driven and 
wanted to. hau a referend11m on the momentoU& question of non:oe
operation. Mahatma Gandhi who als0 attended, again emphasised 
that the only eourse now leit open to the Moslems. was te adopt 
JI.OINIO-operatiou. . Ita sucQess, he said, depended on their firmness 
and ooorag&. Ha assured· Hindu support bitt ~he Moslems must 
take. the !sad, and as regards himself, he said that be WBS willing 
tOo sa0rifice himself, his ·wife and children foP the sacred eenso. 
He impresst!d on all the importance ot non-violence and was able 
to pursuade Saukat AU and his followers to give non-co-operation 
a full and fail!' trial As a result of this meeting a Sub-Committee 
oonsiating w Mool!l'&. Chota»i, Gandhi, A hul kalam Azad, Mahome!l 
Ali, Saukat Ali 11ond Ahmed. Siddiq Khn.tre w.1s appointed to 
org111nis& th& non.co-opersti001· mo.vNaent. 

'l'wo days after the Government of lndia published the famous 
Tt•.rki'sh peaoe terms and tho Viceroy's message t;o Moslem's (see page 
lR!'i). On Uth May Mr. Gandhi isaued a statement which said 
that the tenns offered were a s~aggeriog blow to Indian Moslems, and 
urged them never to tose self control nor give way to despair. 

, "There is no sacred chancter about the peace terms, they are 
:capable of being revised, the only question is whether Muham
madans can control full self-control; and at the same time undergo 

:a considerable amount of self-sacrifice. Any outbreak of violence 
!will undoubtedly spoil· what is a good cause. i am convinced 
'!that non-co-operation is the only effective reinedy both for avoiding 
violence and healing the wound inflicted on Muhammadans of 
:India." The puhlicat.ion of the peace terms set ablaze the whole 
'Moslem world, and the issue of the .Hunter Report whitewashing I . . 
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the officials implicated in the mon1trous Punjab massacre of 1919 
added fuel. to the fire, Public meetings and agitation ran rio~ 
and on 28th May was called llp a huge Hindu-Moslem meeting at 
Bombay under M. Chotani w.here the non·co-operation creed was 
emphatically enjoined upon every lndian. If anything was still 
left over in this process ·of fusion of Hindu-Moslem feeling t.he 
Hunter Report did the rest and permanent.ly left its seal. From this 
time onwards Hindu and Moslem problems lost thoiJ special colours 
and merged , into· an· undivided · national whole. The Khilafat 
agitation of the Ali Brothel'S metged into the non-co-operation 
agitation of Mahatma Gandhi. 

On 30th May a meeting of the All-India Congress Committee 
of momentous significance in the history of modern India was called> 
at Benares· to discuss' the apalling issues then ·.before· the country, 
All the great leaders of Indian tnought, Gandhi, Tilak, Besant, 
Nehru, · Lajpat Rai, Malaviya, ·C. R. Das; Dwarkadas, Harkishen 
LaJ, Kitchlew, Yakub Hossain, Saukat Ali, in all mme than sixty, 
attended from the . different Congress organisations of ·India. 
Prolonged sittings· ·were held from which the press was rigidly 
excluded and the leaders sat. deliberating on·. the inoving topica 
for fully two days and then passed a long string of resolutions as 
given below (p. 705)• A difference of opinion on the non-co-opera
tion movement swayed the assembly throughout its sittings. ,Its 
effectiveness in the hands of a throughly disarmed and emasculated 
people was unquestioned, but its practicability ·amongst a people 
equally. demoralised , was seriously doubted. M. ·Gandhi explained 
the details of the scheme and tried lo impress upon the assembly the 
fact that it was not necessary lor the success of the movement that 
the whole country or oven a large number of people should take part 
in it. In view, howeTer, of the great difference of opinion exhibited 
dnri;;g the • debate, it was decided to call a special session of the 
Congross' to be held early in September to dctArmine on this 
momentous issue. Closely following this meeting another meeting 
of equal importance was held at Allahabad where Hindus and 
Moslems joirred to discuss the Khilafat Situation (see p. 194) , 
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Resolutions passed 

By the All-India Congress-Committee, 

Benare.~, May 1920 

. The Punjab Disorders. 

105 

"Having carefully considered the report of the Commissioners 
,·appointed by the Puujab Enquiry ·sub-Committee, the Hunter 
· Committee's report and the Government of India's and the Secretary 
of State's despatches thereon, the All-India Congress Co,umittce 
.resolves.-

( a) that thanks of tho Committee he conveyed to the members· 
of 'the Punjab Enquiry Sub-Committee and the Commissioners 
appointed by them for the gteat industry and. judicial caro with 
which they have collected evidence and written the report which 
is supported not only by the ·evidence r~corded by them, but also 

· by the evidence given before the Hunter Committee, and expresses 
· concurrence with the findings of the fact arrived at by, the said 
commissionerB. 

{b) that a petition be. prosonted to· Parliament on the subject 
. ol the Punjab tragedy and Parliament be requested to take imme
diate steps to institute proceedingB by way of impeachment or 
otherwise to bring Sir Michael 0' Dwyer to justice in respect of the 
oppressive r0gima in the Punjab, especially his responsibility in 
counection with events of 1919. 

(c) that the British Congress Committee and the Congress 
delegation in l<~ngland be authorised and requested to take imme
diate action to move the British Parliament and British public to 
secure full justice in the matter .. 

(d) that Parliament be requested to take such steps as necessary 
to place General Dyer, Col. Jhonson, Col. O'Brien and ·Bosworth 
Smith before His Majesty's Court of .Justice· in Great Britain for 
the cruelties committed in April-May 1919 in Amritsar,. Gujranwala, 
Kasui and other places in the Punjab, and-

( e) urges that the Rowlatt Act be repealed ; 
{f) that Rai Saheb Sri Ram Sud and Malik Khan bA dismissed 

. and prosecuted ; 
(y) that a local enquiry be instituted into the corrupt practices 

of minor officials whose names are mentioned in statements published 
in the Congress Commissioners' report and they should. be dismissed 
and prosecuted where sufficient e\'idence available ; 

14 
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(h) that His Excellency the Viceroy be recalled, 
(i) that fines collected from the people convicted by Special ' 

Tribunals _and summary courts be refunded and all indemnities 
imposed on affected cities be remitted, that wherever the same · 
were collected be refunded and ·compensation awarded to those who 
suffered in the disturbances or whose relations having fallen victims 
themselves have been left unprovided for, 

Protest Against Government Policy. 

"The All India Congress Committee records its indignant 
,protest against the general policy and attitude of the Secretary of 
State for India on the Punjab affairs as disclosed in his despatch on 
the Hunter Committee majority's principal recommendations and the 
disposing of grave vital . issues involved in connection with the 
Punjab tragedy affecting the Go\•ernment responsibility for the 
events ·a!ld conduct without giving opportunity for public criticism 
or parliamentary debate on the· gross outrage committed on His 
Majesty's Indian subje_cts. · 
. . The Committee records. profound disappointment and dissatis

faction in the Hunter Committee Majority's report on the last year's 
events in the Punjab and. elsewhere, and completely dissents from 
the principal findings and recommendations, and records its ·opinion 
that the enquiry conducted by the Hunter Committee was incomplete 
one-sided, unsatisfactory, by reason ?f refusal to grant necessar; 
facilities to the Congress Sub-Commtttee to enable it to tender 
evidence,' theraby &butting out the evidence of the very Punjab 
'leaders whose acts among other things the Hunter Committee was 
called upon to investigate. 

"The All-India Congress Committee deplores that the Hunter 
Committee Majority's report should be tainted with racial bias 
and a desire to overlook· and justify the manifest, proved and 
grave acts of .commission and omission" of the indian and 
Punjab Governments .and many acts of inhumanity perpetrated 
by the officers appointed during the martial law regime and that 
the report should thus accentuate the tendency to count Indian 
life and honour as of little . consequence, The Congress Committee 
unhesitatingly rejects the Majority's conclusion that the Punjab 
was in a state of open rebellion and accepts the conclusions of the 
minorit.y and the Government of India's Indian member to the 
contrary. 

"The Committee is clearly of opinion that Satyagraba is 
not responsible in .any manner or degree for the disturbances in 
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the Punjab and elsewhere and entirely dissents from the Hunter 
Committee majority's findings. 

"The Committee regrets to learn that nearly 38 persons im
prisoned in· connection with the last year's t.roubles in the Punjab 
under the Martial Law tribunal's sentences, are still undergoing im
prisonment and requests the Viceroy and the Puhiab Lieutenant 
Governor to set them at liberty in conformity with His Majesty's 
graceous proclamation of December last. In view of the special 
circumtances of Rattan Chand and Bugga, the Committee appeals to 
the Indian and the Punjab Governments to s'top their contemplated 
transportation to the Andamans. 

The Khelalat 

"The committee is emphatically of opinion that peace term offer
ed to Turkey constitute a flagrant violence to the solemn pledges 
of His Majesty's Government and is in complete disregard of the 
principle of national self-determination accepted by the allied 
powers and of Muslim religious sentiment in India. Having regard 
to the fact that the resources of India were freely used during the 
war in Asia, the Committee deplores their employment should have 
eventual terms in the said treaty in the virtual dest.ruction of the 
power and prestige of Khilafat and the remo' al of holy places of 
Islam from Khilafat custody and control and being placed under 
Christian inti uence and control. 

"The Committee strongly urges that in the interest of peace aud _ 
contentment in India the Turkish treaty terms be revised to bring 
them into conformity with the said pledges and the just aentimrnts 
of Indian Mussalmans. 

Other Resolutions 

The . Committee also resolv~d that in .-iew of the general situa
tion in India with reference to Indian public feeling on Turkish·peace 
terms, His Majesty's Government's action with regard to the Pucj"b 
atrocitieR, and the policy pursued by the GoYernment of India in 
giving effect to the reform scheme through the proposed draft rulds 
and regulations, a special session of the Congress be convened .. t 
Calcutta as early as possible, not later than the 15th September, to 
consider the adoption of the policy of non-co.operation or any other 
suitable course of action. 

Resolutions on various matters were alsolp..ased one of which 
asked the Provincial Congress Committ~es to submit to the General 
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Set'retaries their views on the principle and programme of non-co-} 
operation. · · · 

The committee further resolved that it should meet to consider· 
those views sometime before the Cong~ess special session. Provincial · 
Committees were ·also asked to submit to Mr. Patel, the Secretary in 
England; ·direct by cable if possible, their representations on the 
rules ancl regulations under tho Reform Act. · 

The committee then affirmed that the Congre~s lead on the' 
Reform question had already beon given in the resolution passed at 
the Amritsar Congress dealing with the 'Reforms Act and that no 
further consideration of the question was nece•sary. Another resolu
tion authorised the President to cable to the authorit.ies concerned 
protesting against the Anti-Indian agitation and legislation in East 
Africa and Fiji. ' 

The ~ommittee emphatically protested against the proclamation 
of Seditious .Meetings Act in Delhi Province as opposed to the spirit 
of good will and co·operation enjoined by His Majest.y in his graceous 
proclamation of las.t December and as detrimental to the successful 
inauguration of the new era. ushered in by the Reform Act. The 
committee condemned the .orders passed hy the United Provinces 
Government externing Pundit J awahar . La! Nehru from Debra Dun 
district in circumstances· of exceptional incom-enience and trusted 
that better counsels would yet prevail. The' committee reiterated 
t~Je demand for the cancellation of Mt,, Horniman's deportation and· 
urged the release of tho Savarkar brothers. 

The National Liberal League 

Cabtll<l, June 12th 1920 

A meeting of the Council of the National Liber!Ll :Federation 
of India, the new central org'lnization of the h1diau Moderate 
party, was held on June 12th in the Indian Association rooms, 
Calc~tta, tho Honble Mr. Surendmnath. Banetjoe pt·esidi 11g, to 
constder the Hunter Report and the pohcy of the Go 1·eumout 
regardiug the late Punjab muddle. , . 

The council! deiiherated for four hours on the subjects set down 
in the agenda and·passed tho following resolutions :-

The Report and Despatches 

(A) The Council of the National Liberal Federation of India 
view with deep dis·1ppoiutmeut the Majority report of the Hunter 
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Committee whose conclusions are in .the main unsupported by . 
weight of the published evidence. The Council regret thilot the 
majority have supported the ·declaration and. continuation of martial 
law in the Punjab without justification and 'the atrodties that were 
perpetrated or condoned in most cases in disregard .of the canons of 

·ciVilized Government·. .The Council feel constrained to say that the 
. ~ajority report lacks the authority that ~hould have attached to a 
State Paper tr~ating of such gra~e and far reaching issues as· were 
raise~ by the recent deplorable events in the 'Punjab.· 

' . 
(B) The Council endorse the conclusion of the Minority that 

there was no rebellion in .the Punjab and their condemnation of the 
declaration ,of martial law and its prolongation without even a 
colourable .excuse, as well as of the ruthlessness wi.th which it was 

·administered, entailing cruel' hardships upon large numbers of 
inuocent persons and wantonly causing humiliation. to the people 
by bringing home to them their .utter helplessness. 

(C) While appreciating the Secretary of State's despatch 
for its condemnation of some of the worst horrors of last year 

·and its repudiation of the doctrine of military ·necessity that 
made them possible, the -Council must express their sense of strong 
disapproval of the awarding of ·a wholly indequate punishment to 
General Dyer and of none as yet to .several other officers who were 
guilty of unpardonable excesses. The Council would earnest-ly urge 
that the Government should take immediate steps for the suitable 
.Punishment of all officers .military or civil, of ·whatever status, 
who were guilty of or condoned gross abuse of power and indisput
ably failed to maintain the standards of conduct, which as the 
Secretary of State's despatch says, no -cidlized Government can with 
impunity neglect and which His Majesty's Government are deter
mined to uphold. The Council believe that without such punish
ment neither will the enormity of their conduct be brought home 
to t-he offending officers nor will the national self respect of India 
be vindicated. · · 

Sir M. O'Dwyer. 

(D) The Council record their emphatic protest agl!inst the high 
encomium besto,vod upon Sir Michael O'Dwyer both by tbe Govern
mont of India and His Majesty's Government in the admission that 
His Majesty's Government do not regard Sir Michael O'Dwyer as 
immune from criticism, their criticism of the application of martial 
la'v procedure to certain trials which,· it is admitted, must be taken 
as applying to Sir Michael O'Dwyer in so far as he was personally 
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responsible for the action in question and the avowal that with tho 
general question of Sir Michael .O'Dwyer's administration of the 
Punjab, His Majesty's Government are not now immediately con
cerned. Sir Michael O'Dwyer's opinions of the educated classes of 
India and of even legitimate and constitutional political agitation 
have been publicly expressed and are non-officially recorded, w bile his 
responsibility for the declaration and continuation of martial law 
and the manner in which it was administered cannot be gainsaid.· 
He even accorded unqualified approval to General Dyer's action at 
Jallianwalla Bagh which has bean disapproved by the majority 
report and the Government of India and condemned by His 
Majesty's Government. The praise of such an officer by His 
Majesty's Government has made a painful impression on Indian mind. 
In the opinion of the Council the le!lst that His Majesty's Govern-
ment should do, failing any more drastic action,· is to take steps to 
mark in an effective manner their UJiqualified disapproval of the policy 
and condncb of Sir Michael O'Dwyer and they should in nor circums
tances allow him to be associated with Indian affairs in any 
capacity. 

(E) The Council regret that His Majesty's Government while 
testifying to the manner in which His Excellency the Viceroy fulfill
ed his high trust and continuing to repose fullest confidence in his 
discretion, have ignored altogether the responsibility of His Excel
lency and His Government who instead of examining the situation 
on the spot and exercising the much-needed control over the Punjab 
Government gave it virtually a free ha~d. 

(F) The Council urge upon the Government that adequate 
compensation should be allowed to those who have suffered in the 
Punjab owing to the high-handed action of civil or military officers 
and further that steps should be taken to revise the fines imposed 
or levied from certain areas in the Punjab . . 

(G) The council strongly urge that His Majesty's Govt. should 
provide for etrecti ve safeguards against a recurrence of such 
thing• as happened last year and to this end urge, among other 
measures, (1) That the introduction, exercise and duration of 
martial law should be subject to the same constitutional limitations 
as in England, (2) That Martial Law should not be introduced 
unless it is impossible for civil courts to sit mid exercise their 
functions, (3) That the power of creat-ing new offences for breach 
of regulations and providing peualities thereof should not be dele
gated to, military officers, (4) That if courts martial are allowed 
to sit when civil courts are sitting, any person not subject to the 
Naval discipline Act or to Military law, who is charged with the 
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contravention of any regula~ion. should be allowed the option of 
trial by Civil Court, (5) That free and unrestricted legal assis
tance should be · available as a matter of right to the accused 
persons placed before martial Ia w tribunnls · and this should 
not be left to the discretion of or nny interference by civil or 
mart.iallaw authorities, and (6) that the remedy in the nature of 
Habeas Corpus should be made available in ·all parts of British 
India. 

(H) The Council place on record their warm appreciation of 
the ability, courage and sense of justice which the Hon'ble Pandit 
Jagat. Narain, Sir Chimanlal Setalvad and Shahebzada Sultan 
Ahmad Khan brought to bear upon the di~charge of their arduous 
dut.y as members of the Hunter Committee. . · 

Turkey and Reform Rules. 

The Council also recorded its protest against the dismember
ment of the Turkish Empire as proposed in the Turkish peace terms 
and opined that they are unduly harsh and contravened the princi
ples proclaimed by the allied powers · r.nd plodges given by the 
Prime Minister. They sympathised deeply with Islamic feeling in 
the matter anu earnestly urged that His Majesty's Government 
should make a genuine effort to obtain the rivision of the terms 
s~ 1\S to allow Turkey a chance of ruvival and to satisfy the Moslem 
sentiment. At the same time they strongly disapproved of the nor>
c<operation movement which without doiPg-any good to Turkey is 
certain to do great harm to the peaceful grogress of India. 

Resolutions were also passed suggesting liberal alterations in tho 
rules and regulations regarding the Government of India· Act, and 
also urging fair, just and equitable treatment of Indians in Fiji, 
East and South Africa. · 

Cable to the Secretary of State 

Sir Hormusiee Wadya, President. Deccan Sabha, Po<"na 
addressed the following cable to the Speaker of the: House of 
Commons and the "Westminister Gazette". 

The Council of the Deccan Sabha, Poona, beseech Parliament 
when considering the Hunter Committee's report on the Punjab distur
bances to determine the momentQus issues therein raised in strictest 
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c~nformity with British traditions for fair dealing and im·p~rtial 
justice. .The Indian public has· submitted its case and lookii"to· 
Parliament to discharge the .sacred duty as. India's trustee and the 
Empire's highest tribunal. As true friends of British rule the Coun•· 
cil earnestly submit that·while other gravest questions agitate public 
mind, prudence and justice alike demand that inequities and indigni· 
ties unquestionably inflicted on the pretext of rebellion should not 
only be censursd and condemned hut should receive · the fullest 
punishment they merit. No. regard for persons, however highly 
placed, can justify the weak and unwise resolve or should prevent 
the strictest and sternest justice to all concerned from the highest to 
the lowest. 

Sir Dinshah Wacha as President a£ the Western India 
Naticnal Liberal Association, Bombay, cabled to the Indian 
Reforms Committee, Landon. 

With regard to the Majority and Minority Reports of the 
Hunter Committee and Despatches of the Government of India and 
the Secretary of State for India thereon, the Council of the Western 
India National LibP.ral Association express appreciation of the sound 
general principles enunciated in the Cabinet's considered statements 
for further guidance. But· at the same time, the council urge that Sir 
Michael O'Dwyer and the Government of India's responsibility for 
the deplorable happenings in the Punjab deserves stress and censure, 
rather than the lavish praise bestowed on them in the Secretary of 
St;ate's Despatch. The council hope that, in the ensuring de bate in 
Parliament, this aspect of the question will receive adequate atten· 
tion. The Council strongly support the conclusions of the Minority 
Report where it differs from the Majority Beport .. 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah, President, Bombay branch of the All 
India Home Rule League, sent the following cable to the 
Secretary of State for India. 

Consider the Majority Hunter Report as utterly and an uu
warranted exoneration of Sir Michael O'Dwyer and the Viceroy, 
Mere censure of General Dyer's atrocious crime is totally inadequate. 
Council warns His Majesty's Government against half-hearted 
measuros regarding officers whoso guilt is proved beyond doubt. 
Future good government cannot be guaranteed without serious notice 
of the mi•deeds already committed. Cruel wrong done about Khila
fat bas already created dangerous situation. This has been aggra
vated by the Punjab miscarriage of justice. If both wrongs are not 
remedied in time, the smooth working of the reforms is in danger, 
welcome to the Prince is doubtful and the people are likely to join 
llOD·CO·Op~r11tion mOI'ement. 
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: . On :5th June the Hon'ble Pandit Moti Lal Nehru, Exofficio 
President of the. All-India Congress Committee, sent the follow~ 
ing cable to the British Committee of ·the lndial).. National 
·congress, London. · . · . . ·. 

"The All-India Congress Committee meeting held at Ben11res 
on the 30Lh and 31st of.May adopted the findings of the non-official 
enquiry committee, condemned the majority report of the Hunter 
Committee M perverse and .tainted with raci11l bias, disagreed to 
the minority report on thB justification of firing on u·narmed crowds 
and the effect of "Saty•graha", also disagreed to the recommendatioiJs 
of the Congress Sub-committee as too leiJient, strongly protested 
against the Secretary of State's despatch and . eulogy of Lord 
Chelmsford and Sir Michael O'Dwyer as adding insult to injury, 
demanded the trial of General Dyer and Sir Michael. O'Dwyer and 
other offir.ials found guilty by the Congress Enquiry Committee, 
also Lord Chelmsford's immediate racall, revision of the Turkish 
Peace terms and amendment of the draft reform rules. Special 
Session of the Congress meets in Calcutta in the month of August 
)Jext to consider to resort to "non-co-operation with Government" 
or other suitable action if full justice be not done to the Purdah 
and Turkey .. Please ~ormally preseiJt the copies of the non-official 
Punjab report to the British Cabinet and press the above damands," 

· The month of June was. given up whole-heartedly to pro
-paganda work in connection with Non-co-operation •. · The idea 
did not at first catch on ar•d the ·populace little understood 
its store of potentiality. To clear up misapprehensions Mahatma 
(hndhi . explained the doctrine in his paper Young India" as 
·follows :- . · 

''No count~y has.ever risen wit.hout. being purified through the 
fire of snff:ering. Mother sufl'ers so that her child m~y live. The 
condition of wheat growing is that the seedgraio should perish. 
Life comes out of Death. Will India rise out of her slavery without 
fnlfiling this e.tel'n11llaw of purification through suffering¥ 

"lf my advisers are right evidently India will realise her destiny 
without travail. Fo1• their chief concern is that the events of April 
J919 should .not be repeated. They ·fear non-co-operation because it 
,would involve the sufl'eriog of many. If Hampden had argued thus 
he would not have withheld payment of ship money, nor would Wat 
.'l'ayler have raised the standard of revolt. English and French his
tories are replete with instances of men continuing their. pursuit of 
the right irrespective of the amount of .suffering involved. The 
actors did not stop to think whether ignorant people would not have 
inv<Munt11rily to sulfur. Why should we expect to write our history 
difl'ereqt)y 1 It is possible for us, if w~ would, to learn Jrom the 
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mistakes of our 'predecessors to do better but it is impossible to do 
away with' the· law . of suffering which is the one indispensable 
condition of our being: The way to do better is to avoid, if we can, 
violence from our ·side and thus quicken the rate of progress and to 
introduce gre·ater purity in the methods of suffering. We can, if we 
will, refrain, in our impatience; from bending the wrong doers to ouE 
will by physical force as Sinn Feiners are doing to day, or from 
coercing our neighbours to follow our methods as was done last year 
by some of us in bringing about Hartal. Progress is to be measured 
by the amount of suffering undergone by the sufferer. The purer the 
suffering, the greater is the progress. Hence did the sacrifice of Jesus 
suffice to free a sorrowing world. In his onward march he did not 
count the cost of· suffering entailed upon his neighbours whether it 
was undergone by them voluntarily or otherwise. Thus did the suffer· 
iugs of a Harisch,,ndt·a sutfi~e to re-establish the kingdom of truth. 
He must have known that his subjects would suffer involunt-arily by 
his abdication; He did not mind beCIJ.use he could not do otherwise 
than follow truth. · 

"I have· already stated· that I do not deplore the massacre of 
Jallianwala Bagh so much as I deplore the murders of Englishmen 
'and destruction of prop~ri.Y by ourselves. The frightfulness at 
Amritsar drew· away public attention from the greater, though 
slower, frightfulness at Lahore where attempt was made to emascu
late the Inhabitants by slow processes. But before we rise higher we 
shall have such processes nmny more times till they teach us to take 
up suffering voluntarily and to find joy in it. I am convinced that the 
J,ahorians never deserved the cruel insults that they were subjected 
to ; they never hurt a single Englishman ; they never destroyed any 
property. But a wilful ruler was determined to crush the spirit of 
a people .iuatifying to throw off his chafing yoke. And if I am told 

·that all this wa.s due to my preaching Satyagrab, my answer is that l 
would pr.Jach · Satyagrah all the more forcibly, for that 90 long as I 
have breath left in me and tell the people that lleltt time they would 
answer 0' Dwyerean · insolence not by opening shops by reason of 

'threats of forcible sale& but by allowing the tyrant to do his worst 
and let him aell their all but their unconquerable souls. Sages 
of old mortified the flesh so that the · spirit within might be aet 
free, so that their trained bodies might be proof against any injury 
that might be inflicted on them by tyrants seeking to impress their 
will on thein.' And if India wishes to revise her ancient wisdom and 
avoid the errors of Europe, if India wishes to s~e .the Kingdom of 

· C'TOd ' established on earth instead of that of Satan· which bas 
enveloped Europe, theh I would urge her soris and daughten not 
to be deceived by fine phraees, the terrible aubtleties that hedge 
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us in, the fears of suffering that India may have to uitdergo, but 
to see what is happening to-day in Europe and from it understaud 
that we· must go through the suffering even as Europe has gone 
through but not the process of making others suffer. Germany 
wanted to dominate Europe an~ the Allies wanted to do likewise 
by crushing Germany. Europe is not better for Germany's fall. 
The Allies have proved themselves to be just as deceitful, cruel, 
greedy and selfish as Germany was or would have.been. Germany 
would have avoided the sanctimonious numbering that one sees 
associated with the ma:Jy dealings of the Allies. 

"The miscalulation that I deplored last year was not in counec
tion with the sufferings imposed upon the people, but about the 
mistakes made by them and violence done .by them owing to their 
not having sufficiently understood the message of Satyagraha. What, 
then is the meaning of non-co-operation in term of the Law of 
Suffering 1 We must voluntarily put up with the losses and 
inconveniences that arise from having withdrawn our supports from 
.a Government that is ruling against our will. Possession of Power 

. and Riches is a crime under an unjust government, poverty in that 
·.case is a virtue, says Thoreau. It may be that in the transition 

state we may make mistakes. These things are preferable to 
national emasculation. · 

"We must refuse to wait for the wrong to be righted till tho 
wrongdoor has been roused to a sense of this iniquity. We must 
not, for fear of ourselves or others having to suffer, remain parti
cipators in it. But we must combat the wrong by ceasing to assist 
the wrong-deer directly or indirectly. 

"If a father does an injustice it is the duty of his chilrlreu lo 
leave the parental roofs. If the headmaster of a school condnrt< 
his institution on an immoral basis the pupils must leave the sehoul. 
If the chairman of a corporation is corrupt the members thereryf 
must wash their hands clean of his corruption by withdruw•''li 
from it. Even so if a government does a gtave inicdice the subject 
must withdraw co·opera.tion wholly or partially sufliciently to wean 
the ruler from his wickerluess. In each case conceived l>y n1e thero 
is an element of suffering whether mental or physical. \\'ithout 

. such suffering it is not possible to attain freedom." 

In July 1920 the non·co·operation committee issued the 
following manifesto :-

Although every effort is being made to secure redsion of the 
Peace Terms, it appears to be almost certaiu that it will not come 

· before the first of August next. The Comruittee desires to D ark 
. the sacred character of the forthcorniug demonstration of Non·CQ· 
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operatiori·in a 'fitting·:mantier.:. It·" also wishes 'to _gaugethe publi~ 
feeling · itr 'the ".'matter.. The Committee, therefore, seeks. the 
oo operation of Hindus and other Non-Moslem 'Communities in ma~-
ing the inauguration a complete success. . · ·. · ' · 
• . (1) The Committee advise full 'hartal' on the first of August. 
Mill-bands, however, are requested not 'to u bstain from work, unless 
they receive permissioit from .their Pmployers, nor should all those 
abstain who are required for absolutely necessary day-to-day work; 
viz, hospital men, sanitary men and dock labourers. · 

(2) The day should be' devoted to prayer. All those, who can, 
should fast for th6 day, ·· (3) Meetings should be held. all over 
the country not excluding the smallest village at'.which the following 
·resolution should be adopted with or without speeches. · 

The Resolution. 

"This meeting held at ... of the inhabitant.s records its full ~ym. 
pathy with the movement of tba Central Khilafat Committee 'ill 
order to secure revision of the Turkish Peace Terms; consistently 
with Muslim sentiment and Islamic Law and approves of Non~co
operation adopted by the Central Khilafat Committee to be conti. 
nued till the Peao• Terms are revised. This meeting respectfully 
urges the Imperial Govt., in the interest of the. Empire which they 
are supposed to represent, to secure a just revision of the terms 
which have be.en universally coiideninerl as unjust and manifestly in 
breach of ministerial declarations". The resolution should be sent 
to His Excellency the Viceroy with a covet·ing letter requesting him 
to forward the saine to the Imperial Government . Tlie Central 
Khilafat Committee should be advised of the passing of the resolu
tion and of its despatch." 

Not a Movement of Civil Disobedience. 

N. B.~There should be no processions. Speeches should be 
restrained. · It is expected that meetiugs everywhere will be ,·ery 

"largely attended ... All police· "''d other Gorernment"l instructions 
should be strictly and scrup-ulously obeyed. No meot.iugs should be 
held where there is any written prohibition. It cannot be too often 
·urged that .the whole success of the movement depends upon perfect 
peace being observed by the community and complete obedieuce 
beiug rendered to police instructious in connection with the movo
ment. It should be clearly understood that this is not a movemeut 
of Civil Di11obedience. What should he done when un.reasonable 
orders are issued interferiug with the liberty of the suhje.ct will be 
considered on the merits by the Committee. · · 

It is expected that all title-holders, Honorary Magistrates 
Justices of Peace, Members of the Legi•lative Com;cil•, who fee

1
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abl>ilt'thls lmportant':qllestion ::affecting) th~ w~ll-b~ing' of million of 
Muslims,-- a tid - who -are· . in 'tsynfpathy wi'th the movement, will 
surrender their titles or honorary po~ts ·on 'this day. -

: (Sd.) ;M. K. Gandhi, .Abu! Kalain' Azad', Shaukat Ali, 
-· Ahmed Haji Siddick Khatri, Saifuddin Kitchlew, 

Fazul Hasan, Hasr .. t. Mohani, Mahomed Ali • 
Me111bers, Non-co-operation Committee Bombay 

August 1st was thus declared to ·be the· third Khilafat 
day (see p. · 205). · .. The Non-co-operation Committee further 
issued the . following directions as to how the day was to be 
observed :-"The first of ·August is ·on us- with its grave respon
·sibility and important consequences.· We believe that success for 
our just cause is certain if' we exercisa. greatest self-restraint 
and show ample measure of self-sacrifice. If we cease to help 
Government and· cease -to take help' from it we must be capable 
of preserving order in the country. We should therefore avoid 
collision with authority and thus ·also · occasion for sudden 
'l'esentment, obey all orders and Government not-ices. We hope there 
·,will be complete Harte.! on Sunday; No pressure should be used 
against anyone refusing: to close shop. · The Committee e.ttaches 

(· :greatest importance tQ pr11yer and fasting· for inward. strength and 
-purification. We hope too that the largest meetings ever held will be· 
,convened on Sunday but there should be no processions. Special 
effort should be made and continued to secure surrender of titles 
and honorary posts and parents are requested to withdraw their 
children from schools recogi)ised by or under Government cont-rol. 
Lawyers are requested to suspend practice. , 

"We have no doubt about the moral effect-of these steps. We 
>hope also that full Swadeshi will be inaugurated on Sunday. It 
enables every man, woman and ·child to exhibit in their own persons 
,the spiri~ of~ sacrifice for the sake of our religion and honour and a 
'preparation for further sacrifice. Agitation for securing complete 
,boycott of Councils should he continued unabated. Finally the Com
,mittoe expects Muslims to lead as woll in proserdng peace and order 
as in sacrifice and we feel sure ·that our Hindu bret-hren will not fail 
to respond and join the Muslims" 

, . Montagu arid Gand!1i . 
August 1st was fiittinly celebrated as 'he Third Khilafat day, 

-there being a hartal all over India, intensifieJ and· rendered sombre 
by the sudden doll.th of that great National patriot Bal Gangadhar 
Tilak. MeanwlJile Mr. Montagu in the H~nse of Commons (m 
pode India in Parliament) was being plied •· ith questions .regard. 
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ing the .activities.· of. M. Gandhi and the progress of the non· 
co-operation movement, accounts of which published in the British 
papers had made the public there more than apathetically curious, 
On this Mahatma Gandhi wrote the following note in his paper :-

"Mr. Montagu does not like the Khilafat agitation that is daily 
gathel'ing force. In answer to question put in the House of 
Commons, he is reported .to have said that whilst he ackr10wledged 
that I had rendered di~tinguished services to the country in the 
past, he could not look upon my present attitude with equanimity 
and that it was not to be expected that I rould now be treated 
as leniently as I was during the Rowlatt Act agitation. He added 
that he hac\ every confidence in the Central and the Local Govern· 
;mente, that they were carefully. watching. the movement and that 
they had full power to deal with the situation. 

"This statement of Mr. Montagu • has been regarded in some 
quarters as a threat. It has been considered to be a blank cheque 
for the Government of India to re-establish the reign of terror if 
they chose.• It is certainly inconsistent with his desire to base the 
Government. on the good will of the people. At the same time if 
the Hunter Committee's finding be true and· if I was the cause of 
the disturbances last year, I was undoubtedly treated with exoep· 
tiona! leniency .. I admit too that my activity this year is fraught 
with greater peril. to the Empire as it is being conducted to-day 
than was last year's activity. Non-co-operation in itself is more 
harmless than civil disobedience, but in its effect it is far more 
dangerous for the Government than civil disobedience. Non·co
.operation is intended so far to paralyse the Government R& to compel 
justice from it. If it is carried to the extreme point it can bring 
the Government to a standstill . 

. "A lriend who has been listening to my speeches once asked 
me whether f <lid not come under the sedition section of the Indian 
Penal Code. Though l h&d not fully considered it, I told him 
tba.t very prob.\bly I did and that· I could not plead not gui]t.y if 
I was charged under it. For I must admit that I can pretend to 
no." ,,fraction" for the present Government. And my speeches 
ara iutended t'l create "disa.ffectiot.'' such that the people might 
consider it a shme to !lSsist or co-operate with a Government that 
had forfeited all title to confidence, respect or support. 

"I draw no distin~tion between the Imperial and the India 
Government. The !attar has accepted, on the Khilafat, the policy 
imposed upon it by the former. · And in the Punjab case the 
form<'r bas endorsed th•Lpolicy of terrorism by the latter. British 
mini< ters ha.vP broken their pledged words a.nd wantonly wounded 

_ 9ljl feeliuge ol the sevonty mi.lliou Mussalmans of India. Innocent 
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men aud women were insulted by the insolent officertl of the Puujab 
Government. •. Their wrongs not only remain unrighted,· but the 
very officers who so cruelly subjeoted them to barbarous humiliation 
retain office under the Government. 

"When at Amritsar last year I pleaded, with all t.he earnestness 
I could command, for. co-operation with the Government and for 
response to the wishes expressed in the Royal Proclamation, I did 
10 because I honestly believed · that a new era was about to begin 
and that old spirit of fear, distrust and consequent terrorism was 
about to give place to the new spirit of respect,• trust and goodwill. 
I sincerely believed that ihe Mussalman sentiment would be placated 
and that the officers that had misbehaved during the Martial Law 
regime _in the Ptlfljab would be at least · dismissed and the people 
would be otherwise made to feel that a Government that had 
always been ·round quick (and, rightly) to punish popular excesses, 
would not fail to punish its agents' ·misdeeds. But to my amaze. 
ment and dismay I have discovered that the present representatives 
of the. Empire have become dishonest and unscrupulous. They 
·have no real regard for wishes of the people of ludia and they count 
Indian honour as of little consequence. 

"I can no longer retain affection for a Government so evilly 
manned as it is now-a-days. And for me it is humiliating to retain 
my freedoin a11d be a witness to the continuing wrong. ·Mr. Moutagti, 
however, is certainly right in tbreatenin~ me with deprivation of 
my liberty if I persist in endangering the existence of the Govern·
ment. For, that must be the result ·if my activit.y bears fruit. 
My only regret is that inasmuch as · Mr > Montngu ad mite my past 
services, be might have perceived· that· there must be sometbiug 
exceptionally bad in the Government, if a well-wisher like me could 
no longer ·give his affection to it. It \\'88 simpler to insist on 
.iustice being done to the Mussalmans and to: the Pu11jnb than to 
threaten me with punishment so ·that the injustice might bs 
perpetuated. Indeed, I fully expect it will be1 found that even in 
promotin~ disaffection towards· ·an unjust Government, I bad 
rendered greater senices to the Empire than I am already 
credited witb. 

"At the preslmt moment, however, the duty of those who 
approve of my activity is clear. They ought, on no account, to 
1·esent the deprivation of my liberty, should tho Government of 
India deem it to be their duty to take it away. A citizen has no 
right to :resist such restriction imposed in accordance with the 
laws of the State to which he bel0ngs ; much less have those who 
sympathise with him. In my O!lse there can be no question of 
sympathy. For 1 deliberately oppose the Government to tbe 
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exient of tryi;lg to put its very existence in jeopardy. :For ID:lf 
supporters, -thai'efore, ·it must -be -a moment of joy .when I _am 
imprisoned. It means -the beginning of success if only the suppGrters 
continue the policy for which I. stand. If the Government arrest 
me, they would do so:in order to stop the ·progress of non-co-o'pera: 
tion which I preach: It' ·follows Govermnent must imprison 
me, or if non-co-operation · continues . with unabated · vigour1 
even· after my arrest-, the Government mhst imprison .. others 
or grant· the people's wish in order to gain their co-operatioru 
Any eruption of violence on .•the ·part of the people even under 
provocation wonld end in disaster. Whether therefore 'it is I or 
any one else who is arrested during the campaign, the first condition 
of sncces is that there must be no resentment shown n.gainst it. 
'Ve cannot imperil the very existence of a Government and quarrel 
with its attempt to save itself by punishing those who place 
it in danger." · 

The month of August saw a mass propaganda of non-eo-opera> 
tion, and all over . India there was half-hearted .repression by 
government on one side and stimulated growth of non-co-operation 
on the other. In purauance of the resolution of the All India 
-pongress Commi_ttee im·iting the opinion of all Prov.incial Commit
tees on Non-Co,operation movement, all the Provincial Congress 
.Committees· met about the middle of August and wholeheartedly 
accepted· the Principle ·of Non-Co-operation. Bombay, C. P;, 
The Punja!:>, Berar, and Behar voted ad hoc ior the, whole progran~

_me,_ while Madras .and Bengal kept reservations as to· the-stages. 
At last came the special session of the Indian National Congres~ 

held . at Calcutta on September 4th 1920 under the presidency of 
La.la Lajpat Rai. Nevel' before was enthusiasm. s'o high and the 
issues so momentous, The only substantive proposals before the 

. Congress was Mr. Gandhi's resolution on non-co-operation which 
after loug and he~hid debate was passed by huge majority (see part 
Ill where lull proceedings are given.) . . · . . 

The first. uon-co-operation upheaval· was amongst the· student 
·population, first at Aligarh, .closely followed by Lahore, next at 
Benares and then, at the close of the year, at Calcutta. All these 

. liave fizzled- out for lack of sufficient dyuamism and for their 
• ·surldeness. Since then the war of afrition ·between the huge masses 
-of India slowly ·coming· .~nder the ·'banner of non·co-operat-ion aud. 
the mighty Burea1,1cracy, · powerfully entrenched behind their lieavy 
armoury of repressive laws, has been steadily going on.· At the time 

. of writing we are .too far near the scene to be able to ,-present :a 
picture of ·the fight that is still raging and the lind is nowhere-in 
eight; · 



. The Aligarh College :Upheaval.. 
" ' .. 

· · · ·Mahatma Gandhi and. the Ali Brothers visited Aligarh on the 
12th October in the course of their ·tour in .upper India preaching 
Non-eo-operation, especially. withd1awal of students from Colleges 
and lawyers from practice. A strong undercurrent of unrest 
amongst the student population was swaying their college life and 
Principal Ziauddin tried to induce the visitors to refrain from 
inflaming the students. On the 12th October the studer.ts held 
a mass meeting in their Union Club an.d i•n·ited M. Gandhi. and 
the . Brothers Ali to deliver addresses on the present situation. 
Non"co-operation was preached and the cry was at-once taken 11p, 
The boys did not attend college from this day and instead held 
several political meetings., The situation was becoming alarming 
day by day, as there was tree talk of converting the College into a 
national University; in panic the principal sent wires to the 
authorities, to the Police, to the Trustees and the parents, complaining 
that he was unable to cope with the .new lUsh of developments. 
The non-eo-operation leaders presented an ultimatum to the 
Secretary and the Principal on the 12th October as follows :-

De•r Sir,-In view of the open hostility shown by Great Britain to I•lanl 
·in the tr~nty forced upon 'furkey, the destruction of the sacred Islamic institution 
of the Khilafat is attempted therein and the continued occupation of the Jaziratul 
Arab, the Non-co~operation Committee of the All-India Khilafat Conference 
has decided _ tha..t aU educational institutionR which are eithel' carried on or in 
ftny way controlled by Go1ernment or which receive its aid tnust be boycotted 
and all students and t-eachers must be withdrawn from them. The All-India 
Muslim League and the Indian :j!<ational Congress have also p&llsed oimilar 
resolutions at their special ·sessions recently held at Calcutta. We feel certain 
that in the existing circumstances it. must be as rt'pugnant to our colleagues on 

·.Board of Trustees of the M.A. 0. College nnd of the Mn•lim University 
Association as it ia to us to receive any financial aid for thOBe institutions hom 
or permit any kind of int-erference. therein by Government which has so con• 
tcmptuou•ly diorega1·ded our religious obligations and national sentiments 
imd so unscrupulously betrayed ito own repeated pledged word. We therefore 
call upon ·yon and the other Trustees of the M.A.O. College and members of t.he 
Muslim University Association to refuse h<'ncefortb to receive any aid from 

~ Government or to permit any kind or sort of Government interference whether 
directly or indirectly througb.' the Allahabad University or any other agency 
in these institutions. We desire to inform you and our other colleagues that we 
are also calling upon the teachers and adult student& at Aligarb to withdraw 
themselves and upon the guardians of other students tO> withdraw their "·ards 
from the college anol school on the 29th October, 1920, in the event of the 
Trustees'· T£•fusal to comply with these obvious requirements of the lslsmic 
faith. We therefore. request you with all earnestnus at our command to take 
the action. we recommend at the earliest possible date and to treat this ma~tri 
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as of the greatfst possible urgency. We remain yours most obediently-(!) H. 
M. Ajmal Khan, (2) M.A. Ansari, (3) 1t1oazam Ali Khan, (4) Zahoor Ahmad, 
(5) Sbaukat Ali (Khadim Kaba), (G) Mobamad Ali (Kbadim Kaba), (7) N. 
Ismail Khan,(~) H. M. Musa Khan, and (9) A. Mustafa Khan. 

Meanwhile students from all over India addressed. congratulatory 
letters to their fellow students at Aligarh; the eyes of the whole 
student population weru on them. And on 21st October tho 
College Khilafat Committee issued the following appeal to the 
students of India:-

Fellow students, -You are not unconscious of the gram responsibilities 
which have fallen upon OUl' shouMer in tffccting the reconstruction of to~morrow. 
India's soul is reyo\ting against humiliations an1l insults offcrul to her every day. 
'l'he tim~ is gone by when our country used to bow low b-.!fore the blast in patient 
and cleep disdain. The sacrilo:>ge commited against the Khilafat, the rl<'gradation 
an<l humiliation to which our countrymen have been subjected in Punjab, the 
Drntal and most inhuman treatment meted out to our brethren in Turkey, Syria, 
Mesopotamia ancl various other countries in the middle East, and the unjust and 
shameful treaty forced on Tut·k':!y by nations nctuated by Jmperialistic motives 
of territorial aggrandiz:!ment, ha\·c fol'cecl us to rise in indignation against the 
perpetrators of bucb unparall Ld crimes in the bh,tory of t.he world. Non-Co~ 
op<!ration is the only efft•ctive \v<-RJ.On to bring into reality the vision of. fl't.'e 

Inclia-lndia with freedom to think and freedom to act. Our national st.li-l'cs~ 
p.~ct can no more tot..:ratc co-op.:ration with a Government which is impervious 
alike to feeling and reason and which is daily forging a new chain round our 
ncclts. In the name of all that is best anti noblest in the heart of man, we appeal 
to you to join us in our jmt cause anrl sacrifice time, toil ancl tal~nt tc bring 
this btruggle to a sucessful issue, tor freedom's battle once begun, though batHt'<t 
oft, is ever won. 

ln the meantime the College was closed, outsiders were 
wnmed not to preach to the boys who were asked to leave the 
College and hostel for their homes, parents· were wired to, and a 
meeting of tho Trustees was call-.d. 

Mr. Mohammed Ali, Hakim Ajmal Khan, Dr. Ansari, 
Abdulkalam Azad and Moulvi Abdul Majid of Meerut arrived in 
Aligarh on the 23rd and delivered leclures in the college mosque, 
They said that a National organisation would be announced on 29th 
October after Jumma prayers. Mr. Mohammed Ali himself would be 
the first Principal for a short period. 'fhoy would take possession of 
tho college building and advised the students not to leave the 
college till carried away forcibly on shoulders. 

Mahatma Gandhi's Letter 

On Octo bar 24th Mr. Gandhi addressed the following letter to 
the Trustees from Bombay :- · 

"I know you aTe nbout to meet in order to give your decision on the most 
J~omentous issue for l&~am and Iutiia, . I bear you hre calling in the aid of the 
liovcrnm':!nt or t~e pollee ~or the.occaswn of your meeting. If rumom· is tn1a, 
you would be makmg .an obvious nustake, In a matter which is purely domestio 
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you need neither the intervention of the Government nor the protection of its 
police. Neither the Ali Brothers nor myself are engaged in brute war. We are 
engaged iu a war in which our only weapon is the force Of the public opinion. 
We shall reckon ourselves beaten in the battle if we do not cany the public 
~ith ua. In the present dispute the test of public Opinion will. he in the first 
1nstance your majority. Thert'fore, if you after full and free discussion decide 
by a majority that the college attd school boys may not remain in the college 
g"ound either as students or eve-n as boarders i_f they persist in their demand 
for disaffiliation and rejection of Government grant, tbey wiil be peacefully 
withdrawn. I propose in that event to carry on their education, if at all 
possible in Aligarh itst:lf, otherwise elsewhere. Our de&ire is not .to tUspenU 
their secular education for one moment longer_ than js absolutely necessary. 
But it is our desire that it should be given in consistence With the law of lblam 
and honour of India. I understand that in the opinion of recognis~d Ulamas 
it is not lawful for a believing Muslim to receive assistance of or give assistance 
to government that has directly or indirectly sought to cause destruction 
of the holy Khilafat or tamper with the exclusi.-e control of Jezirat-Ul·Arab. 

·You know,· as well as I do, how this Government has wil(ully trarD.pled under 
foot .Indian honour. Consistently, therefore, with the control of their pnssions 
all voluntary assOciation with Gove1·nment is _being withdrawn by the pcovle. 
The least that you, in my humble opinion, can do is to decline any further 
Government grant, to disaffili:Lte the great institution of which you are tlu~ 
trustees anrl to reject the charter of the Muslim University. The least the 
Aligarh boys can do if you fail to respond to the call of Islam and In<li~ is to 
Wash their hands clean of the institution acknowledging the aegics of Govern
m•nt that has forfeited all title to allegiance of Islam and India and bring into 
being a l1n-ger, nobler and purer Aligarh that would carry out the innermost 
'!ishes of its great founrler. I cannot imagine the late illu~trious Str.Syed Ahmed 
keeping his noblt!r creation under the control or influence of the present Govern
ment. As I have been the originator of the idea of disaffiliation ·of Aligarh and 
rejection of Government gran.t I feel I might be-abl~ to assist you in yom· 
discus.sion and therefore offer my humble services to you and will gladly att~:nd 
your meeting if you will allow me to do so. I am at Bombay and shall await 
your answer , but whether you· wish me to attend or not I hope you wilt not 
summon Governm'lnt intervention. in purely domestic matter, and let me ~ay to 
Government throlli'h you that one heal'S aU sorts of rumours of their intentions 
about Ali Brothers and myself. I hope for the sake of peaceful evolution of 
struggle that they will not 1·estrict our liberty. We a1·e endea,·ouring in_ the most 
conat.itutiona\ ma.nnet to conduct our propaganda. We are setking· to bend 
Government to the people's will for it will not overthrow it by b1 ute force 
but by creating public opinion. We hold it to be perfectly con•titutional, 
legitimate ancl honourabla to expose the satanic nature of Government and ask 
the people by appealing to their heads and their hearts and never to their animal 
passion, to express their Will not in words but in action, i.e. by withdrawing 
aU possibl~ association with Government. But i{ Gov~rnmf'nfl' wish even to 
suppress liberty of opinion and peaceful action I hope they will not is&ue intt.-ru
ment orders against us, for in spite ·of our sincere desire not to offt'r civil 
disobedience even in our own persons, it will not be possibl~ for us to respect 
any internment orders so long as our movement be not physically restrained. 
We must use it in such a manner as ·we consider to be the best in tbe interest 
of our miflsion., . 

In reply the Secretary, M. A. 0. College sent the following wire 
to M. Gandhi-
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Thank& for yont letter. Regreti cannoHnvite ron to the meeting on" the 27t1! 

whioh it. pur,ly· a Tl"lllteel' consultation meeting. We• firmly al'ld strongly 
11db, .. a to ·eur old •tabliabed policy and alncerely wish tc uphold it peacefn\ly, 
Ruo>our that -iotance of Police and Government io being invoked for OUI 
mee\ing or againn any body io abaolntely false and gronndleiB, · · · 

• What. followed next amidst the tumultuous uproar of the 
· students is given in the following account published by the Secretary 

of the Aligarh College :- · . 
· ''Mt. Mohamed Ali at last Withdrew· himself with the students 

\.rho had defied all orders of the Principal on the morning of the 31st 
October when the District Magistra.te Mr. Campbell very politely 
asked him not to involve the students in trouble. The total number 
of Trustee• at present is 124 of whom 62 Trustees attended the 
meeting on thll 27th October in person whilo 28 sent a message 
condemning tba action of tba Ali Brothars and their association. 
Only two Truateea sent messages supporting their action. The 
meeting lasted all day. It had been called as an emergency meeting 
though not specifically provided for In the rules, as Mr; Sl,taukat Ali. 
and "his friends demanded a decision by the 29th October. . ' 

"The meeting lasted all day, Since that meeting the Trustees 
and Syndicate. have sat daily, romet.imee sitting from 6 to 11 p.m, 
and discussed the situation and ways and means of getting Mr. 
Mohamad Ali and his friends to withdraw themselves and .the 
students. who bad ~tlfuaed to go to their homes from the college 
ilremiset. But all· attempts !tad failed •. Individual trustees of 
high aooial standing had also approached Dt. Ansari and Hakim. 
A,imaJ· Kban but with no b&tter auccess. T~ougb these two gentle
lneu aaid . that they were going to vacate the college premises on. 
the let November or thereabout they would give 1111 definite under-
la"king in writing. While the lrusteHs were trying to aot wiLh every 
Oonaideration and were anxious to avoid any aoercion or force Mr.· 
Mahomsd Ali- ha.d openly declared that be had no intenti~n ot' 
lnoying or opening a separate national college or university · his 
bbiect being to purify this very college. He had also coll~cted 
the student~ with few exceptions into the main qnadrangle, some 
ruolWI of wh1oh were forced open •. It was reported that he intended 
to brealc open some lecture :roOJ!Ia · and take forcible possession of. 
Principal'• offiee.· He started making admission of students in 
bis eo-called national college by swearing each atudent on the Holy 
Quran. It was reported that Mr. Mahomed Ali was about to be 
joiqed by his brother and a staff of professors and that student& of 
other Cl!llege~ "bo bad str~ck were. ·coming to hia.national college. 
Tbe · s1tuat1on "\\'as hourly gettmg more ser1ous and it was 
felt by all. that if action had to be taken it must be taken 
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~minediately ·.or :never,. :The Trustees ·could: ·not take .tb~J law 
.into ·their own bands and bodily eject Mr; · Maboined .Ali or the 
students. 1'bey therefore;· bad· to seek the ·protection of the civil 
o.utbotities and· it was· deCided: by tlie ·Syndicate at 8 p.m. on· the 
30th that the District authorities 'should be approached; Accord
ingly the Honorary• Secretary acting under the• instruction :of the 
Syndicate applied: to · the -District Magistra.te to . deal "With the 

' eituation in the best way he could.· The District Magistrate made 
an·angements to ·prevent outsiders from Mming into the college 

· grounds •and to protect the college buildings and properties against 
damage. At 5-30 a.m·~ on the 31st the men of civil police without 
arms with a few men of the armed police were posted. round Sir 
Syed . Court, as the main quadrangle of the College Boarding House 
is called, in which the great bulk of the students were living, while 
some men of: armed police were posted rc;mnd the Old Boys Lodge 
situated in the college grounds in which Mr. Mohamed Ali and 
some of his friends were living at the time. 
. The District · Magistrate Mr. Campbell accompained by the 
Hony. Secretaries arrived at the Old boys' Lodge and found Mr. 
Mohamed Ali and his friends standing in ·the verandha: Mr. 
Campbell spoke courteously and apologised for disturbing them so 
early. After a few minutes' conversation Mr.· Mohamed Ali express
ed his willingness ·to advise the stu~ents to withdraw peacefnlly. 
The District Magistrate and the Hony. Secrefil\ry came out leaving 
Mr. Mohamed Ali and and his friends to perform their. morning 
prayet·s for which 45 minutes were asked. After this interval 
Mr.- Mohamed Ali and his friends came out and expressed their 
intention of going to -the college mosque for their morning prayers. 
The Dis~~t Ma_gistrat~ re.mained t!utside the mosque gate while 
Mr. Y:€a~ed Ah and h1s fr_tends and a fe\v students · wh~ bad come 

. ou-t""'or t.hetr rooms . went mto the mosque to say thetr morning 
.'-~prayers. Before Mr. Mohamed Ali entered the mosque Mr. Campbell 

asked him not to make a speech or address the students in'the 
~mosque whereupon Mr. Mohamed All told Mr. Campbell 'that' the 
mosque was intended to be . used only for prayers and not for any 
other purp06e. After saying' his prayers Mr. Mohamed Ali 
came out and at the request of the District ' Magistrate 
told the ~atudonts to withdraw peacefully. The students" then 
went otT to pack up and by. half · pMt noon the students 
and their belongings bad been .. carried in motor lorries and 
other conveyance& provided· by the Distri~t Magistrate into the 
bungalows outside the college grounds and •cparated by a road only 
from the Minto Circle in whiob the schools are located.· ·some tstns 
had also been !Jitched in the compound of 'these bangalows. After 
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half past twelve the students assembled in the cricket .lawn opposite 
-the Old · Eoye' Lodge- "carrying a green flag and. with Mr. Mobamed. 
Ali marched to their new abode with cries of Allah-o-Ahbar,.Mr. 
Mohamed Ali asking permission of the District Magistrate to· return 
-to the Old Boys' ;Lodge for hie mid-day diilnar. This closed the 
most disagreeable obapter in the· proceedings and .immediate-· danger 
was averted, but the real· danger has yet to come and this is only 
the beginning of our troubles.' The number of aludents who inspite 
of the Principal's order to leave the college premisei remained 
in the boarding. house wail about .one hundred or so. Since 
leavitig college- premises .Mr. Mahomed. Ali and. the students 
-withdrawn by -him are living __ in , _two or three -houses and 
tents. not far from· the college and aeparated from the Minto 
Circle. by a road only.. Mr. Shaukat Ali_ base since joined them, 
Mr. Mahomed Aliis_said to have announced in very clear terms 
that· he bas- no intention of. starting any educational institution 
and has shown by his deeds and words that his sole oliject is to 
capture the improssionable youtha and keep them together and 
train them 88 religioua fanatics for purpose of his propaganda which 
is nothing short of revolutionary. Such being the attitude and 

_object- of Mr. Mahoined Ali and his associates the most serious 
question -before the T_rustees is whether the college can ever be 
opened_again •. Aalong 88 the centre oi Mahomed Ali's activities 
;remaines in such clos~ proximity to the college, it will be impossible 
_to .carry on the work of the college for a day and parl!nts will ont 
send their sons knowing. that we should be powerless . to· protect 
them against tb& baneful menace at our very door for Mr. Mahomed 
Ali wb.en askit~g the btudents to peacefully withdraw from -the 
college said t-hai; the withdrawal was only temporary 88 lie intended 
to bring them_ b"ck befora long. He has on more than one occasion' 
repeated _his intentions oi returning to the college some day arid 
converting it into hi• National' College 88 in his opinion the present 
Truste-es by their refusaU~ listel! to the oommaJ,ds of Ood through Mr. 
Mahomed Ali's mouth hs.ve forfeited the right to remain T1·uatees." , 

-~he following aco'lunt was supplied by Maulana Mohamad 
Ali, H"kim Ajmal Khan and Dr. Ansari who wired from Aligarh 
on 29 Oct. 1920 :.-.; _ _, 

"About sixty, trust-ees of the Aligarh College assembled at the 
privato residence of th~ Hoq.: Na.wab Khan Bahadur Muzamnlil 
Ullah Khan, Vice-President, -Board of Trustees, on the 27th when 
he commenced proceedings by taking the Chair himself •.. Oiiject.ion 
-was takel! to this_ on grounds that since the meeting wae not of a 
cbarM:.Cr of _ L!1e meeti ~gs provided for in the rules of the trustees 
•nd tl\erefore inoegular; -the Vice-President was not entitled to 
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assume the- chair with<>ut election by' those present. . He 
thereupon vacated ·the chair but after some noisy and confused 
diso.ussion again took the chair probably as a result of some sort 
of election; · 

"The proceedings were finally commenced with the reading of 
the report by the Honorary Secretary, the accuracy of which was 

. _ several times challenged. 
"The Chairman' promised an opportunity would be provided 

for the discussion of it after it had been l'cad, but was disinclined 
to do so when he had to be sharply pulled·up by several trustees 
and reminded of his undertaking. In the courPe of the SecretarY's 
reading of the report which dwelt repeatedly and at considerable 
length on Mahatma Gandhi and Ali bt·others in contravention of the 
t-erms of the' 9 tru•toes own letter calling upon the stud~nts to take 
certain action in the event the trustees did not reject Government 
aid and dispense with affiliation to Government-controlled U niver
sities. Mr. Mohamrid Ali protested against the grossly incorrect 
translation of that letter in the Secretary's report and pointed out 

· . that in the original letter which he had himself framed it was clearly 
stated that they were also calling upon adult students, parents of 
others and the staff to take certain action if the trustees failed to 
adopt the course the signatories of the letter had recommended. He 
therefpro insisted on the original letter and not a · garbled 
version of it being reaq which after some confused opposition 
was done. · · 
. "Dr. Ansari asked the Secretary whether invitation to the meet
ing or information thereof had been sent to all the trUiltees or only to 
particular trustees selected by the Secretary whom he desired to 
attend to w}.tich the latter replied that he deliberately excluded the 
nine trustees who give tip Government aid and disaffialate the college 
because he considered their proposal was to rflise the College to 
tho ground. This elicited numerous protests and one of the trustee& 
pointed ont he was not among the nino signatories ; he had not 
declared hith~rto in favour. of Non-co-operation, though he generally 
worked with the signatories; but he too h:~d received 110 invitation. 
Although living in Aligarh and although lte was a Syndic of the 
college and lived in Aligarh and was mostly in the town he received 
no notice of the numerous meetings of the Syndicate held since 
the receipt of the nine trustees' letter. Amidst much confusion 
the Chairman declared he considered the Secretary's and Syndicate's 

. decision improper, and advised him to invite all and telegrams had 
been sent on the previous day to those who had been excluded. The 
Secretary, however, declared that although he had carried out the 
Vice-President's wish he himself still maintained that his action was 
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proper .. Dr. Naziruddin H11118an proposed that the meeti,ng al~ho~gb,, 
informal and., consultative- should declaro the Secretary s action 1m .. 
proper and direct him not to pick and choose ~ hicb true tees should 
he invited and which not invited to any meetmg of trustees whether, 
reguler or iuformal; but invite all as bad alway.- been done before. 
The . Hon. Ri~a Ali pointed out under the existing rules aignatorie• 
were fully entitled to invitation and participation in the meeting. 
liut said to all intents the dootrine of "factum valet" applied, bu~ 
Manlana Mobamad ·Ali pointed out that . telegrams were sent only 
on the· previous day -and were clearly insufficient notice to some 
aignat~ries who like hia brothers and other~ were at Bombay· or 
other distant places and oould not reach Aligarh in time even if t be 
tegrams could have reachedte them w hioh be doubted." · \ 

·' The Inauguration of the National UniveraiL;y -• - . 

"After Friday Service . the inauguration. ceremony . of the' 
Muslim . University took piece in the College Mosque. Hakim, 
Ajmalkban, Dr_. Ansari, Maulana Mohamed, Ali, the Principat,. Mr, 
Kbawaja and other leaders of _the move_menb, escorted .Maulena 
M11hmood Hasan Saheb of Deoband from Mr. Khwa.ja's residence 

· to the Mosque. Maulana's health had. boen: vary seriously 
impaired, and , he bad fever every day which confined _him tq 
bed for ·a long time, .In a short but movingly eloquent speech 
Hakim Ajamalkhari proposed Maulana. Mahmood Hasan Sahib. 
to preside and feelingly described the heroic self-sacrifices and 
constancy of the Maulana who had upheld in holy Mecca,. where 
he had been arrested for being true to his faith, and finally in his 
long continued exile in Malt&, the great traditions of Moslems ot 
the earliest .and most glorious period of Islam. · 

Haji Moosakhan, a local trustee of the College, .. cordiaily 
~econded the motion· which was acclaimed by the whole assembly 
with impressive enthusiasm. A fatwa was read that in a· matter 
of· their faith studeuta were not ouly justified in not obeying 
orders of their parents and guardians, if those orders were o1>posed 
bo tbQ Islamic doctrines, but that i~ was the students' duty to a peal 
to the lo.tter in a respectful manner to adopt· the same course 
as they had done. _ . . 

A spec! &I feature ol the inaugural address waa an exposition· of. 
the attitude which the Maulana and hia religious preceptors at 
Deoband had taken up with regard to western education and 
Ali garb College . in the· pasll and of the terms pu which relisioua · 
and. secular eduction were t~ be reconciled in accordance- with 

. slamic doe:trine. 



All India Congress Committee 
Programme of work 

To consider the report of the Congress Sub-committee, tbe All
India. CongNss Committee met a.t Bombay on the 2nd October, with 
Pa.ndit Motilal Nehru in the chair. Tbe following resolutions were 
passed after long deliberations. 

2, Resolved that the pe~ition of Nagpore Reception Committee 
asking for extension of time in regard to the election of President 
be granted and that the time be accordingly extended to 20th Octo-
ber 1920. · 

3. (a) That an All-India Lokamanya. Tilak Memorial Fund 
be started and that the different provincial Congress Committees 
be invited to collect subscriptions. 

, (b) That the Sub-Committee appointed a.t Calcutta by this 
Committee on 9th September 1920, to consider and report on the 
question of raising an AU-India Memorial to the Late Lokmanya 
Tilak be asked to make a further report, publish it in the press, 
obtain the opinions of the Provincial Congress Committees, circulate 

. them to the members of the All-India Congress Committee and 
submit the same to this Committee at its next meeting. 

4. The All-India Congress Committee after considering the 
re110rt of the Sub-Committee appointed at Calcutta on 9th Septem
ber to draft instructions to carry out the resolution of the Cogress 
on Non-Co-operation and Mr. Patel's note resolves to issue the 
following instructions : 

(a) Boycott of Titles. 

Workers in every town, Taluk, and district should compile a 
Jist of such holders of titles and honorary offices and a small depu
tion of the leading Non-co-operationists should wait upon such 
holders and with a respect and humility urge upon them the neces
sity of surrendering their titles and honorary offices for the good 
of the country. No undue pressure of any kind whatever should 
be exercised. Violence of language should be scrupulously avoided, 
and lists of those who have not surrendered their titles and offices 
should bo furnished to the provincial headquarters for publication. 
Those who have already surrendered their titles and honorary offices 
will be expected to induce others. Those who hold such titles 
and offices and who have voted for Non-co-operation are naturally 
expected immediately to surrender their titles an~ offices, mention
ing the purpose t,.z, the resolution of the Congress. 

17 
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(b) Boycott of Government Functions 

DepqtQ,tione &,llQ p1Jblic meetings tQ ask Durban• to have their, 
'names :removed from the list.- · (2) Deputations and ·public meetings 
to be organised on the qco~ion of levee. Durbar or such othe~ 
function in order to urga upon persona likely to attend the. necessity 
of aba11dojng the idea for the good of the country. (l!) Wh!!P any 
·fnnotion is h!ling organised by Govorument, local body ~~oasooiationl o' ~~onJ private individual-in honour-.of officer of Government;, aimilar 
steps should be taken to induce people not to attend such a funo• 
~on, Deputl!otiona •nd public meetings should also be organised to 
reqUjlst local bodies, -11111100iations or private individuals not to give 
an:v a<ldress to any officer of Government or hold or organise ~~ony 
function ill his honour. 

(~ Boycott of SchooJa· and Colle,ea Owned, 
, . Aided or Controlled by !h" ~ver.,men~. . 

We advise gr11dual withdrawal of boys and girls from schools 
~nd ooll.ogea &l!d ear11est attempts to .establish National institutions. 

. Me~~onwbile .reliance ahoqld be plaeed ~1pon priv11te education and 
whofll evan that is no~ Available or possibl11 for want of means, hpyl 
shouh~ be appriiJlti,,ed to P!ltriotie J~~erc!lanh or arti~an5. Vigoroua 
propagandl\ ~lulttl<l be organised and carried . on amongst parents. 
school masters 10d aohool bpys, who ll.re · over the nte of t 8 years. 
Canvasaiflg -hould go 011 foJ !!Olunteer teachers and where· parents 
1\lld 4elloPI ma.ston ol achools other than those under direct Govern. 
mept CPIItrol agrl!•• th~e schools ~hould giv11 immediate notice to the 
tlove\'nment dispQnsing with all cqnt-Pol or !lid by way of inspection 
or otherwise. They should be conducted as· National Scbpols with 
s11cb modifications in the training as local circumshlllces may require. 
If men of education take. interest in this movement of truly natio· 
.oalising ouJ: education, loBal Committees of intpeotion and guidance 
may be formed ultimately resulting in provincial or district univorsi· 
,tja"- J,ista of parents who have withdrawn their ohildren, or boys who 
llave themaehree \\'ithdrawn and of school masters who have reeign~d 
and liata of looalachools established as also of volunteer teachers should 
he sent to the provincial headquarter• a~!l should be JlUblished. 
. N. B.-By a !l&tional Instit~tion i~ l!leant any edtlC&tional 
institution that! does 11ot rl!ceive any ~id from Government ; is 
-not in any way controlled or ill&pected by Government· ~~ond is not 
affiliated to any University establi~hed by Gove~nment. ' . 

(d) Boyco\l of L11Yf ~O\lrt& 

· · Those lawyers who suspend pra~tice and who require to be 
supported should be eupported by the Nation ·either . by utilising 
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their. services for N a tiona.! Schools' or In eonnection with private 
arbitration or for propaganda. work. A deputation such as has beeli 
suggested for holders of ti ties, ·etc.; should also wait upon lawyers and 
ascertain their wishes. Lists of lawyers in each town or district 
should be prepared marking out those who may suspend their practice 
and forwarded to the Provincial head-quarters for publication •. 

Lawyers. should help • in including parties not only to relet 
disputes to arbitration but also to withdraw· cases now pending in 
the British Courts and submit them to the National Arbitration 
Courts: . District Committees should· .t!lakli lists ·of lawyers and 

·.other prominent citizens commanding public confidence· who are 
to preside over Arbitrati011 Courts. · 

As there is at present no machinery to enforce the orders of 
Arbitration Courts, some kind of socialboycott should be imposed 
on parties· who fail to carry out suph orders. . 

It has been pointed out that certain lawyers, who are ready 
and willing to suspend their practice immediately,. are. not in a 

. position to do so completely at a moment's notice as they have 
·already entered into. engagement from which as honourable men 
they cannot withdraw without the consent of their clients. In 

. these cases the lawyers will be expected to attend only tO such 
engagements and to make every endeavour to cease to practice 
completely at the earliest possible date. • 

J (e) Boycott, of Councils 

r. The boycott ol Councils being of immediate importance it rc
. quires the grea;test concentration of energy to make it JU complete as 
possible. ·Candidates who have already come forward should be a)•· 
proached by deputations requesting them to withdrai their candida-

. ture and electors should be approached to sign the following form :
"In view and in virtue of· the resolution of the Special Session 

of the National Congtess and the All-India Muslim J.eague we being 
>. voters in the electoral district of-for election to the Reformed 

Councils here by place on record our desire that we do not wish to 
be represented at the Provincial Legislative Councils, the Legislative 
assembly or the Council of State and hereby inform all candidates 
for elect.ion that if they seek election inspite of our wishes to the 

. contrary, they will not represent us. We do hereby declare f•1rthur 
\ that we do not desire to be represented on any legislative bodic•S 

until full ·'swaraj" is established, which alone can make impossible 
the repetition of the Punjab atrocities and breach of solemn pledges 
as in the matter of the "Khilafat." 

Lists of those who have withdrawn their candidature and those 
who persist should be for!'"arded to the ProYincial head<jnarters, 
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Greatest care ~hould be taken to put the pros and cons before ·the 
voters prior to asking them to sign the above-mentioned form which 
should be translated in the vernacular of the district concerned. 

(I) Recruiting for Labour etc., for Mesopotamia. . 

Propaganda should be carried on· by workers among those who 
are likely'to offer themselves for such services placing before them, 
the true situation and then letting them make their choice. l 

(g) Boycott of Foreign Goods. I 

Every Non-Co-operationist is in dut.y bound to simplify his 
wants aud dispense with all luxuries that are dependent on the use 
of foreign articles. 

(h) Swadeshi. 

We attach great importance to Swadeshi in the form of revival 
of handspinning and band-weaving and distribution of cloth so 
manufactured. Thousands of ·workers need special training for this 
purposE.', I.adies of high station· especially should be ind11ced to 
take up hand-spinning and to use only such cloth as can be woven 
out of hand-spun yarn. ·Classes should be formed in every street; 
spinning wheels can be manufactured by any ordir a.ry carpenter. 
'l'hose taking up this branch of work· should communi~ate with the 
Manager of Satyagrabasharm, Sabarmati, near Ahmedabad. 

In order to advance the cause of Sw"deshi and 'to check the im-i 
portation of foreign cloth, aeputations should wa.it on Indian Millown-' 
ers witb a view to securing reduction of the present high prices. 

(i) Swaraj Fund. 

It iln'erl' necessary that a national fund should be established: 
lor the purpose of carrying into effect the Congress resolution. i 
Funds will be required for propaganda work, for encouraging 
Swadeshi, .for esta!Jlishing National Schools and for supporting 
lawyers who have suspended their pr!tCtice and are unable to support 
themselves. Provincial Congress Committees with the help of District· 
and other organisations should therfore make every endeavour to 
rolloct funrls and submit. monthly reports of receipts and expenditure 
to the All-India Congress Committee. 

G) Volunteer Corps . 

Provincial, District and Town and organisatioq should form 
,-oluuteer corps for the purpose of disciplining the people .and 
maintaiuiug order. · . 

I<'inally, we would advice that where there is a sufficient. number of 
workers, a hatch should specialise in order to mnke one particular it<?m 
successful. Where the worker~ are not sutlicieut., precedence should be 
given to the boycott of Councils because result& mnst be shown in 
this item of Non-co·opnation before the middle of December next. 



National Federation of India 
A meeting of the Council of National Federation of India was 

held at Bombay, on the 30th and 31st October, in the Hall of the 
Servants of India Society with Sir P. S. Sivaswami lyer, President, 
in the chair. The following resolutions were passed. 

Resolutions 
Non-Co-Operation 

"The Council affirm their strong conviction that the Non-Co
operation movement is fraught with danger to the best interest of 
the country, as it is bound to lead to lawles•ness, disorder and 
anarchy and to retard the development of sound National life and 
eady attainment of Self-Government. While fully sharing the 
feeling of indignation aroused in the country by the disregard of 
Indian public opinion and the claims of justice as exhibited in their 
various acts of administration by the Government, against which the 
Council has already protested, they are convinced that the progress 
. towards the higher political status in the Empire can only be 
achieved by means of well regulated constitutional effort, not by 
abstention from the Councils or agitation· calculated to undermine 
respect for law and constitute~ authority and foster feelings of bitter 
racial hatred, incompatible with orderly progress. The council parti
cularly condemn disruptive agitation among the students, the mis
chievous and ill-advised attempts at inducing thorn to leave their 
schools and colleges, injuring the institutions themselves. Nothing 
can be more ruinous to the youth of the country and the well-being 
and advancement of the people than the Non-Co-op~ration propa
ganda directed against educational institutions, and the Council 
earnestly exhort the country to discountenance the agitation in every 
p9ssible manner. 

The Punjab Tragedy 

"The Council reaffirm the opinions recorded in the resolution of 
tho last meeting and protest against the failure of the Government 
to render justi~e bv imposing adequate punishment upon the officers 
guilty of act of cruelty, oppression, humiliation during the period of 
Martial Law Admiuistration in the Punjab. The council record 
their conviction that the failure of British stat<Jmanship to rise to 
the demands of the situation in r~gard to the PuPjab affair has largely 
prevented the people from realising the value of constitutional 
reforme, 
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. • The Esher Report. f 

· (a) "The Cbmtcil have .read with pl'<;)fouhd surprise the Rep?rt 
of the· Arlliy ih india Committee, !'resided by J.ord Esher; and dome 
to enter their emphatic protest against the composition of the Comt 
lnitteil which was alike inadequp.te and imsatisf$ctory in that it in.' 
llhtded pronounced reactionaries, like . Sir Mich~el O'Dwyer and 
Malik Sir Umar Hyat Khan Tiwana, and left Indian interests to b8 
represented practically by only one member. · · r 

(b) "The Council express stroiig disapproval of the procedure 
followed by the Committee of enquiry (i) in settling the principles 
governing the future military policy of India before they left England, 
before Indian colleague& were appointAd or could join· them, and 
before they oould consult any body of Indians, (2) in seeking to 
obtain, before publication, the approval of His Majesty's Gover!l'" 
mont to the conclusions sO alTived at; (3)· ib deciding to· examine 
no witnesses; and (4)· lit conducting the proceedings in camera, 

(o) "fbe Council desire to reeord their protest against the 
praotioe of His Majesty's Government iri giving effect to1 or . othet!
wise disposing of, the recommendations made · by Commissions crt 
Committees on matters· of vital importance to the people of· India/ 
without affording any opportimity for the expression of their view1 
to the- Indian legislature and Indian public, and the Council urge 
that none of the recornmErndations oi ·the Esher Committee should io 
any way be aoted upon until Indian public and Indian legislature 
h111ve had the oPportunity of expressing · their views and before the 
actualeost ·of the scheme is worked out · and niade known to th~ 
publio, · . · · · ·· · · 

(d) · "T.he Council are further of opinion that owing to the un
satisfactory composition and procedure of the Committee, the pro. 
bloiD8 considered by them ha\'e been approached exclusively from the 
standpoint of Imperial policy and requirements, and hatdly at all 
from the point view of the requirements of India, whether with 
reference to her internal nl!eds or her position as partner' entitled 
to equality of status with the Self-Goyerning Dominions, or natural 
rights and aspirations of the people of India to take an honourable 
·part in the defence a! their country or capacity 'Of the·_ country to 
bear the financial burdens entailed by the scheme, -

(e) "The Coaneil regret the fundamental assumption in the 
report that conditions af grave unrest in the Near and Middle East 
for which India has in no way been responsible, and which, on th~ 
other hand, h~ boen created by o.omplications of European diplo· 
macy .and ·PO~Itros,, ate matt-ers wh1ch must be provided against by 
aad~hng India w1th burdens necessitated by the Imperial Military 
pohcy. 
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(f) "The Council deplore the recommendations of- the Commit

tee-(1) to allow the Imperial General Staff. in England ·to exercise 
what the Committee call a considered influence on the military 
policy of the Govern!llent of India, which, if ca~ried out, must have 
the effect of reducing the military administration of India to a. 
position of dependence upon the War Office, England, anJ depriving 
the Government of India of their control ove11 Indian Military affairs, 
and (2) to virtually release the Commander-in-Chief in India from 
the constitutional supremacy of the civil power. 

(g) "In the opinion of the Council, the reforms urgently needed 
in the organisation and administration of the Army in India should 
inter alia include the following : (1) The army in lndia should he 
independent of the }lritish Army and under t~e control of the 
Government of India and not of the War Office. (2) The C-in C 
should ouly be the executive jlead of the army, and not be a member 
of the Governor-General's .Coun~il, and the vortfolio of defence 
should be separately entrusted to a ch-iliaQ member of the Governor
General's Council (3) Indian troops should not, as a rule; be employed 
for service outside Frontiers of Iudia, except iq grave emergencies and 
with the free consent of the Governor-General in Council. ( 4) The 
King's Indian subjects should be freely admitted tQ all arms of 
defensive organisation of tbe country, NQt less than 25 per cent 
of the King's Commissions should be given tq Bis Majesty'~ Indian 
,subjech to start with and the proportion be raised in ten years to 
JiO percent by annual increment of two and h11If percent. (5) 
,_Adequate facilities should be provided in India for training Indians as 
officers of all branches of the army by their admission into the existing 
institutions, as well as by the establishment of new institutions and 
in all other possible ways. (6} All invidious distinctions, based 

11pon ra)i-'1 con>ic;!Jratj)u should be ~bJiished in. the 11rmy, (7) 
Indian Territorial Forces should bo constituted on exactly the same 

·lines and its. members entitled to the same right and privileges as 
the Indian Auxiliary Forca. (6) There should be a distinct Indian 
Military Medirlal Service for the requirements of lhe Army in Iudia 
recruited both in India a•1d England. and so Imig as the Army in 
lndi" is maintained partly to meet Imperial needs and controlled by 
the British War Office, fair and adequate share of India's military 
expenditure, determined by relative interests and capacity of two 
countries, should be paid by the British treasury •. 

Lovett Committee Report. 

(a) This Council of National Liberal Federation· nf India 
strongly disapprove of tho recommendations of Mediclll Services 
Re-organisatio'! Committee, whicjl, if carried into effect, will perpe-
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tuate the existing anomalies and inequalities injurious to efficiency 
and inconsistent with the rights and interests of Indians. (b) In 
the Council's opinion there should be a distinct civil medical service 
recruited mainly ip. India, and members of the military should not 
ordinarily be employed in civil administration. (c) To meet military 
emergencies in times of war the Council suggeRt that the officers 
on the Indian Ci vii Medical Service should be bound by an agree 
ment to undergo military training foi. fixed pe1·iods at stated inter· 
vals and go on field service when required. 

_Indians in East A fr_ica and Fiji. 

(a) "The Council of Nation.al Liberal Federation of India 
reaffirm resolutions 3 and li passed at their last meeting relating, 
respectively to lndian9 in East Africa and Fiji. (b) The Council 
protest once nlore against the policy of racial discrimination against 
Indians, that is being followed in East Africa, with the full concur
rence of His Majesty's Government. They urge that Indians should 
not be segregated in locations or prohibited from acquiring property 
outside those areas, and further that the franchise should be extend
ed to them on equal terms with tho white settlers, and they should 
be accorded their proportionate share of elective representation in 
Legislat-ive Council. (c) The Council urge that full effect should 
be given to the policy enunciated by H. E. the VicoJ•oy that East 
Africa (Kania and Tanganyika) being under dir~ct control of His 
Majesty's Government, Indians settled in or migrating to those 
territories ought in every respect be treated on a footing of equality 
with Europeans, and they protest against the declaration of the 
Secretary of State for Colonies that he cannot assent to this policy 
of justice. (d) The Council request the Government of India to 
be pleased to issue instructions to· representatives appointed by 
them to the League of Nations to lay before the League the policy 
declared by His Excellency and secure its support-to the measures 
necessary for giving effect to that policy. (e) The Council again urge 
that the Government of India should press for a;n independent 
enquiry into the recent disturbance in Fiji and the methods employed 
to suppress them. They further urge that repatriation of Indian 
labourera from Fiji should be expidited as much as possible. 

Wheat Export. 

The Council of National Liberal Federation of India request 
the Government of India to reconsider their decision to permit the 
export of Rs. 400,000 tons of wheat at a time when partial failure 
of mons.oon coming on th.e top of the already very heavy prices of 
food grams has rendered 1t necessary for available foodstuffs to be 
conserved for h1dia's own consumption' · . 

' 



The All-India Home Rule League 
A Sub-committee of the Homo Rule League was appointed 

early in September to draw up a. new constitution for the League. 
This bad become inevitable, since after the death of the Lokmanya 
Tilak the presidentship of the League passed on M. Gandhi, and. 
in view of the strong non-co-operation launched by him a change 
in the constitution of the League became necessary. Accordingly 
a general meeting of the AU India Home Rule League was held on 
October 3rd in Bombay with M. Gandhi in the chair.. The changes 
introduced wero :-

1. That the name 'All India Home Rule League' was altered 
to 'Swarajya Sabha.' 

2. The object of the Sabha was to secure complete Swaraj 
for India according t-o the wishes of the Indian People. 

3. The interpretation of the word Swaraj shall not be 
extended beyond Article 1 of the Congress Constitution. 

Strong objection was taken by Messrs. Jinnah, Jamnadas 
Dwarkadas and others against the new constitut.ion adopted and 
as a result some 20 members seceded. . 

Gandhi on the fetish of British Connection. 

On October 25th Mr. Gandhi issued his famous letter to the 
·seceders from the Swarojya Sabha, to the efFect that. his ruling on 
the '\lalidity of the change of the constitution was strictly correct, and 
that, apart from ·technical objections, the seceders' implication that 
the revised constitution was not for British cocmection was wrong as the 
meaning of Swarajya was confined to the Congress goal. Mr. Gandhi 
explaining his position and appealing to Mr. Jinnah and othe•· 
(riends to reconsider their resignations, said that so far as the British 
connertion was concerned, the meaning of the word Swaroj was deli
berately limited by the new constitution so as to keep the Sabha 
strictly loyal to the Congress creed. He said :-"1 am not opposed 
to the British connection by itself, but I do not wjsh to make a 
fetish of it. I will not keep for a single minute under slavery for 
sake of that connection. But I and those who think with me have 
limited our ambition in order that we can carry the Congress with 
us and be thus eMbled to remain affiliated to that body. I entirely 
dissent from you- (Jinnah) that clause 2 permits unconstitutional 
or illegal activities. The words "unconstitutional and Jllegal " arA 
highly technical terms. The ex-Advocte General of Madras considers 
Non-co-operatic~ to be unconstitutional. You consider it to be 

18 
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pe1·fectly constitutional. The President o! the Special Congre.ss ~ave1 
it as his considered ruling that my resolution was not unconst1tuh~n· 
nl. As not an' indilferent lawyer of 20 ye~n ol unbroken prncttce 
1 conies& it all' el'i·flicl:llt for me to conceive· au illustration under 
British constitution of unconstitutional activity except it be violence, 
and violence has be·en spoci6ca\ly eschewed from the S"abha const.itu-1 
tion. Similal"J about the word "Illegal." Jurists have dilference 
on its interpretation. A Cyclist cycling without a lamp to fetch • 1 
dortor acts contrary to law, but does not engage in illegal activity. 
Ho rolnnlarily pays the fine and thus honours law. To disr~gard 
tyromllica.l administrative order may be contrary to law but it ill not 
in my opinion illegal activity. · To make strong speeches amountir•g 
in the opinion of errl\tic judges to sedition is not illegal activit.y. In 
placi11g before you for your consideration these homely illnstntions 
my pmpose is to show that it is a most dangerous thing for the 
country fighting for its very life, its honour and its reli11ion to tie 
itself down in a knot of indefinable expressions. Surely all public 
bodies will think out for themselves tho methods to be adopted for 
winning freed on. for the country. I personally hate unconstitutiona
lism and illeg~lities but refuse to make a fetish o£ these as I refuse 
to make a fetish of British connection." 

Mr . .Jinmah'• Reply. 
Mr. Jinnah replying to Mr. Gandhi's letter Elf October 25th 

sr.ys the latter version does not reveal all the facts. He :recalls the 
events preeeding tlie Bombay meeting at which the change in the 
ronstitution of Swarai 8abha was adopted and again urges that as 
the l(xecutive C~un~l of the All India Home Rule I.eague cannot 
alto~ ~he eonshtut1~n except by three-fourths majority therefore o 
forlwn, gen_e~a;l meetwg should not be able to do so. ·With regard 
to t~11~ Brt.hsb connecti?n, _Mr. Jinnah says he also does not makE 
a fohsh of 1t, bu!> he matn~allls that statesmanship, wisdom ani 
co'?~\Onsense dtotate [ndu should' attain fullest freedom withfn tl\1 
B~~t1sh Common-wenlth a,. an equal, 111\d independent. membel 
\\. 1th reglW'd to t!te· _present situation in the country fgr whicll Mt 
J mnah blames the policy of tl\e Govorumenr lie den~es lie evel' eaf• 
that whole of ~"· ~ndbi's Non-C'o-operati;n programme. waa pel 
~ectly ~neona€Jtut)onal and add's the only way for NatiOnalist 
1s to umte and w?rk for a programme wliich is nniversalfy acce t.abl 
for the ear]:y orttal'!lment of complete responsible G'overnment P SWl 
~ protg~amme· cal~ be dictated by any single individual h~t m111 
h~vthe c~:;t~O:~d "to 8"Jport ~! all promi11ent nationaiist feDde 

If ill . ac teve tuis end r am sure my colleagues a~ 
m;yse w eonturae to work. . 



The·· f:sher Report 
(Se& Fwl'l ll-P. 137} 

'Fh«t most illl'porfant mhject ef popufal' sgitatiou in October 
wue the> ptJblTcation ol the Report of Army rn India Committee, 
l'lepularly caNed' the E3her RE!PoFC. T'P!I! Committee> consisted of two 

· of tbe- most· dangernus· Ohtilisns~LoPd Esber and Sfr' Michael 
O'Dwyer;-the> latteY: 111!H Tmown: throughout his career in India 
811' tb Lieut-Goverrror of' tli'6 Punjab-, as th«t imp!acabhr enemy of 
Pndis-and of a majorft.y of trrilitary merr. Long- before the Report 
was out tllere' was· a l'nrking- suspiciorr and femo in lndill that Sir 
Miehaef, foilied' in hi~t attempt ta eruslr tb<r awakened Indian &pirit 
during his horrible Mal'tfal LaW' regime io ti'IO' Punjall, \VIIS forging 
lmm'l!" other more- cruslimg machinery. The publicatiorr of the Report 
PeB!ised more than: had l>eerr· foal'ed. }JT effect tlut Commit~ee 
propo&ed ta drverti tile contYOf of the Indian Army from India to 
Whitehall, ancf re'Commended tl\e lndia:n· Army to be used for the 
proseenrrou of Imperial War in· the Near a:rrd Middle East, that rs· to 
la.y, f& com!>at tlill' new antt.capitalfsffe force>J mrsing their head fit 
Pll1'sfa, · 'l"urkistliart, tile' Caucasus and tlut' Mesopotamia. India 
was ffll 'be· dril'fed! and taxed' for the· defe11co, expa'llshm artd· the 
maintensnee of the· .Empire, and fl't·e Jr.dian DTRI:\",· instead of being 
mlrintarfte'd for tll·e defence of Indls, was to lie placed under the 
cmnpl'ettt d'isp011aP of tb!l lmpeTtiiiF G1!neral staff m England ; tire 
Cemmandet-·i'II-Chief irr Jnd'ia waS' t& ~ a mel'll · nominee ol the 
Genll!'aF staff ; so too hill Chief of StafT. Tile Secretary of State and 
·tihe Vieero,r wertt ro llnVlt Iitefe a01'lstitufiolui;F eantirol ever tbe 
Cemmandet-irr-Ciifef. · Th~ITe was to lut 111'1 interel\ange of personnel 
i'letween the- Brifisb and the FndiaiT army so tbaa in l!!dia may 'be 
·im·pwted the fraditior:w, t&e aim and in~pir11tiom1 of tbtt British· War 
e'ftlce, &nd soorr Jndis wu to~ converted inta a more J>erieet pawn 
ir~ the Iumd.r of th& Mil'it81'1 Jingoes at Home- gradtmlly mperHf!ing 
'tile Ci-vil aatliority in> IndiA. f nspitl!' of the lnrge addi.tron m tbe 
mi.Fitary expenditu:rw of Jnrfia the re·renuee of fnma wel'l! to be a* the 
l!rneontrsl!ed d'teposal of tb& I!Ofdier· ~m th8' W Iff' office· ~o 11• ilispQsed 

· of itt ey eostly V'entmlw tbaft the Jmperialistie jnatilletS d his 
Chiefs at Home may be pleased to undertake. 

All over India the recommendations of Sir Michael, for it was 
he who dominated the Council and marked every stage of its 
proceedings, were a 1taggering blow. Even the London Times did 
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not fail to comment severely .. The Anglo-Indian papers were, 
however, jubilant, and Sir Michael's own mouth-piece. journal, the 
Mlff11ing Posl of England, said that ~or~ ~sher anq h~s Colleagues 
''have evidently_ w()rk~d to, mak~ .. th~ $ystell) B~h,pro~f as far ahead 
as possible !" . · : ' ' ·. '· •. ' : - ·· ' .. •· ;.. 

Commenting on the Esber Report the '~Times," took immediate 
exception to the assumptions which appeared to lie behind the report; 
because, for the time being, they violated l)luoh of ~he valua it may 
otherwise possess. Referring to the. passage in the report .':in future 
we must contemplate the possibility of our armies operating in the 
Middle East based partially . on India and partially on home". the 
"Times'' says : "We decline .to. contemplate this possibi)Jty as the 
basis of. policy as soon as we are free f·rom our present enfangle~ 
mente; For J 00 years India has ne\•er been so free f1oll1 the menace 
of external aggression as she is to-day. The task. of. the a1my in 
India is to prevent ·invasion and maintain. internal. security 
and unless the Empire: is attacked elsewhere, it. is nothing 
more. It should stand armed and vigilant upon, its frontiers 

and its staff officers can amus~ ·themselves as they have done for a 
century past discussing how the army should march forth to meet 
the approaching foe which to-day could only come effectively by rail,!' 
Commenting on the report's proposals to transfer military· authority 

W Offi h "T" " "d " b to the ar ce,, t e 1mes cons! ers t. ese extraordinary 
proposals are. in the highest degree unconstitutional.· They reduce 
the Viceroy, who by statut~ is the head of the' army in India to a 

-nonentity: They wipe the Government of India. off the slate' alto
gether: They convert. the Commander in Chief into a gramophone.· 
.This is the negation ef constitutional Government. It is entirely 
destructive of. the fundamental principle that in military matters 
civil power shalL be supreme •. ·. T~e amazing ~bing is, that M~. 
Montagu has already seen fit, Without consulting Parliament to 
approve these subversive projects. The Co!Jlmittee cheerfully ·igdore 
the financial aspect of their scheme but we may sum up the rea)jties 
of the.lin~~cial side in the sentence :-''If India,~partly through her 
own. sacr~lices, has ~een to a gr?at. extent relieved frQm the danger 
of aggression !.rom Without, she IS at least entitled to ask that her 
present heavy .military ~xpenditure shall not he exceeded . 'l'he 
whole ?f this portion of ~h~ report must be very sternly deait 'with 
by Parha~ent and t~e. prinCIP!e that India shall, liS far as possible, be 
self-oontamed as a m1htary umt of the Empire must be restored," 
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The .Government. Panic 
<• ' . • . ;, • I • ' . . 

Despitir all the machinations of the Anglo-Indian Press and 
the vindictive propaganda of tho Sydenhum-ct£m-Ya,te School in 
England, the Government of India had, profiting by its ·wretched 
experience·.·on the affairs of the Punjab jn 1919, so long kept a 
cool head over the ·bon-co-operation agitation.·· The Aligarh College 
upheaval, .. however, . brought· .back its old fit of . nervousness .. 
Throughly upset by the success with which the campaign of non-co• 
operation ·was spreading amongst 'the Colleges, the· Gov~rriment. 
hastily issued a resolution on November 6th warning ·the country 
of thd ·evil ot the "new Gandhi move; but ·wHh O'Dwyer away from 
tJie spot and none else equally: fl-ightful to take his place,· Lord 
Chelmsford's Government felt as if it had no ~pine on its back, and as 
a last resort the cry of "rally the moderates" was . once more raised.· 
U na'ble to take any remedial initiative, and egged on by correspondence 

· from th!! India. Office; the whole burden of organising the eounter· 
movements was thrown atllwc upon the moderates, signs of whose 

· defe.etion were already apparent. Says tho resolution :-'-'-. 

. . "\, . Govt. of.lndia Resolution ·o~ ~oil~~o-operation 
· ""'In view of recent e'vents the Governor-General-in-Council con

siders that it is necessary to ma,ke a further declaration of the attitude 
and Policy of the Govar!lment of India towards the non-co-operation 
movement,. not· only. for the guidance, o( Local Governments and 
Administration, hut also for the information of the people of India. 
. "At the opening of the autumn session of the Imperial i..egisla· 
lat1ve Council, His Excellency the Viceroy explained the policy 
.which the Government of India have, up to date, followed in this 
matte!'. ·Although in .. their opinion the movement Is unconsti
tutional, in that it has as it-s object the paralysis and subversion of 
the existing · administration of the country, the Government have 
hitherto refrained from instituting criminal proceedings, or taking 
au;y other action, against ·those of its promoters, who have advocated 
.simultaneously with non-eo-operation . abstention from violence, and 
they have instructed Local Governments to take action against those 
·persons·oi,Jy who in furtherance of the mov11ment, have gone beyond 
.the limit!J _originally set .by its organisers, and have by speech or 
writing openly incited . the public to violence; or have attempted to 
tamper wi~h the loyalty of the army or of the police. In adopting 
this policy the Government have been influenced by several 

·.considerations. · 
'. 
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' · "In tbe.first _place they have been reluctant to interfere with t~J 
liberty of speech and !_h,e freedom of the Presq, at a til!lll.W ben. ln~ha 
is · on the thr8ah.old llt . .,. grat\1; -.dvaftOit · towards• thcl . realisatiOn 
of the principle of. self-goveriinienfi. within the Empire, when indeed 
\he. firs~ . e)ootiona are·. alr~ady j~ ,sight. : In recogni,tioo o.E that 
advance, and inpurSU&nco 91 t~ sp1r1t qf Kwg-Emperor a Proclame• 
~ioq of D,ec~mhef last,; they extended his 1111\iesj;y'J. c.lemeney Jio man)! 
llu.ndreds of jll>IitioaJ offenders ~ho were than in custody,. and thor 
~eleaie4 ~rom t.he restrictiona• of the -Press. Act,·. numeroua paper• 
w bich wera formerly. held tp . sec11rity ... Although .these concessione 
have ,in many Jiaaes. 4iled to. e~ob · any l"e&poflSl! or reoognition, thi 
Governmimt &rll )oth to :reimpose restrictiona which .bave.ao late!)' 
been relaxed, · ·.. . .. · , . . . . . ·· . . . r · ' • 

L "In the seoond place the Government are at all time• reluctant 
to e~pbarlj: on a eampaigq against i11div.iduala, some of whom may ~e 
;ctP,ated J>y .!10uesw . if misguided ·motive!!.. Tbi•. consideration it 
ro-onf(/rced by t\16 ;knowledge. that the form. of proaecution under 
the ordinary ori.m\nal. law, would balikely to ,give those against 
whom i~ miaht he <)ireo,ted, the .oppQrtuQ.ity ol posing as martyrs, and 
migh~ ~!so, hJ ,11vp~ing . false .. spnpathy, .. .swell the, number of 
adherents to. a, cau1111 ·Which · has .ill itseli flO intrinsic merit. to 
COmmend it tp public aCCept~DCe, M , _ • . 

"The'thlrcf' and 'chief consideration, however,· which bas infln· 
euoed the Government of India, is tbei~ brnst in the commonsense 
of Jndl", thei1> bellehhat the sanity of the· classes and· the masses 
alike· wool~ roje.ct noo-oo•operation · as a visionary and ehiinerical 
scheme, w.h!oh, if' sueeesslul, could .. only result in widespread dis· 
order, l.'l!httcal nhaoa, and the· ruin• of all those who have anx real 
s.take 111. the country: The appeal of non-CO-O[Ieratioq ia to pre
iud~ce. ~nd ig~orauce, ·an~ its ereed:is devoid of any conatrQctive 
•geruua. ln~ta· ha•··had ~tttsr expertence 0f the fruits. of its fore. 
_ru.nner the · Satyllf!~aha cui~ and . the Governor-General-in-Council 
still ho~•·' ~flab with .that lamenta~le · war11ing before ·her eyes, 
·I nd!~, will r~Je~• the much greatel' pertl of non-co-operation. - - · . 
· Ha prmcJpal .. nponents have frankly, avowed th~>t their -object 
~~ to de~~ the· 11reaent; Gov~rnment, to dil( up the foundations 
of the Brtttah C?overnme~t in India, . and they ·have promised their 
.followera t.bat If ouly ~betr gospel. be generally . accepted India shall 
oo ~!!·governin~ and tndepe~dent within one year.' .. · . . ' . . 
· . 'l'h~ fu!l · ~on~mma_ttol~ of· their hop~w woulc;l'. leave ·India 
:dAelfle!lhoel~~ ~~:~e· faga~natbftorelgn . 1111111'8ssiou .and· . internal chaos. 

• e ~De....., o : • -sta e · Government• and undisturbed·· ace 
•the result tht llave been attained· by. tbe·orderl · fpel ·d.' 
f. more th n t d . Y progress o n ta 
or. II a ~en ury, an the etlll greator resulto "which, : it is 

( . t i. 
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~oped, will attend her advalltl1l under· the· Reforms· Schem&, her 
\nBterial prosperity and her political progress ·are: all to bti sacrificed 
to the irresponsible caprice of a few misguided men,: · · · . · . 
I .. "The confillenoe , of tba Government in the good sense· of India 
has already> been in a great• measure justified· by the· unanimity of 
her>'l>est miods-:in , their : oondemnatioll 'Uf · th~r non·cil-operation 
movement, for almost all tbe :weighty botly of educal1!d opinion 

· ~aarejeeted this new doetrine as one that is fraught with tbe most 
!nischievous l>otentialitier for India •. ' But having· failed' to secure 
a favourable. verdict from: Edueated ·India, the leaders of the move' 
ment ·-have now been driven to increase the violence of their appeal 

· to the masses and to &ndeavour to enlist under the banner of non• 
-operation' the sympathy and assistance of immature 6chool. boys 

nd college students. . · ; ' · ·· · : · · · ' ' 
"Herein lie two great dangers for India, ·wbioh have compelled 

be Government to .. plaoei tbe .issue .. plainly before tbeoountry in 
be hope ·that" its most enlightened and stable element& may clearlJ 
eeognis8' the. necessity of a vigorou~ . and united action to proven~ 
ny further extension of the mischief. . Of these two latest develop.
ents tbe most immoral is undoubtedly the miscbi_evou• abtack which 
as been made on tbe youth of the country, wbo .. are to be sacrificed 
o tbe exigencies ··of a·· political campaign. · ·It matters· not to tbe 
eaders pf th11 movement· if tbe foundatipns of home life are sapped 
nd children set against their parents and teachers, provided their 
wn ends are attained and the success of their campaign assured. · 
. • · ~'The appeal· to ·the illit-e~ata and tbe ignorant is ais.ii fraught 
ith' very . grave· danger. lt . bas· already resulted in at least one 

deplorable· orime·, and1 it is certain that the restleas activity of tbe 
Jeaders wbo wander from one city to· another stirring up excitement. 
!lmongst the masses by· inflammatory speeches and by tbe reiterntio!l 
~~ .false .stateme'nts,. ··despite_ cori~tant contradiction, may at any 
.moment result iii ·a aerioua outbreak of disorder. · 
I · ' • "Tbe beat weapon· to· combat both dnngerB lies in tbe practical 
]help and . sympathy ·of the eober-111inded and Dloderal1! ·men, and 

· -'tbe Government therefore calla on all who ba,·a the good. of India 
:at ·heart tQ organia8' themselvee &nd 'take ooncerted measures to 
•assist : tbl ·cause of law and order by active opposition to the niove
lment, by· tbe< exercise of "their Influence over tbe ininda of the 
,ignorant and tbe immature, and by publio· dxporura and denuneia
·tion • of: iha evil of non-oo-operation,: and bf tbo~ anaroby to which 
•ib must inevitably·lead. · • ' · · · · · · · · · · · . 
1 ~. •"The Government appreciate tbe action which baa already been 
1taken in this direotion by men of liberal opinion and moderate mind 
througbm~t India, and they. congmtulate' tbe country, mor&'paTti· 
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cularly: ott the, manifestations of puhlia displeasure which hav 
occurred i~ regard . .to , the mischievous attack on education. Th 
opposition whiclj -has: been offered ·to, this phase of the movemen 
by the.. Trustees of the M. A. O, College at. Aligarh, by many othe 
10hool authorlties., ·by, the great majority of teachers and parent 
and._also by large sections of the student community itself, ia indee 
a most hopeful feature in.the situation•• , 
· , "The Go,vernme11t realise that it is to, the enlightened publi 

opinion they,· l:DuBt chiefly trus~ for a dissipation .of. the danger tba 
now envelops llldia as it is on,tha,t same pu_blic opinion that India' 
political: Jutpre , mus$ depend. It. is . in this trust that the 
have Fefrainedd.n -.the· past, soJar ~sis •consi~tent with the J!Ublip 
sa.fet.y ,, !'.rom, repressive action, for they · consider that snch actio 
should only be employed in the last resort,, when indeed fajlur 
to adopt it wo11ld be a ,criminl,ll betrayal ot the people.. . 

. "How· long, with due: regard to1 their ultimate responsibilit 
tor the public safety, tho Government will be able to maintain tha 
policy. will depend l!lrgely on the ~uccess which attends the effort 
of the· moderate ·citizens to check the extension of the movemen · 
and keep ita dange1 s within bounds." · · 

. : ''· ~rd Chel~sfo~d on T ou~ 
·Lord Chelmsford: was at this time out on·· tour'; and. whereve 

be went, the red-rag of non-co-operation not only haunted him lik 
Blanc hoe's ghost but he was actually refused the · formal addresse 
ordinarily' presented. by locnJ, bodies on such occasions. A nbtabl 
instance o~ this. was what happened in • Assam: where· the Vicero 
was on tour early in November last. The rate payers' association ther! 
refused to-present an address of welcome. Even.the leading Europea~ 
planter Mr. Cresswell organised a. protest the result of w bich wal 
t-hat Silchar refused to welcome His Excellency. ' . " The. ·Viceroy i 
as much unpopular with the European as with, the Indians," Mr 
'Cresswell is re-ported to have said. At Sylpet the officials with tbp 
'bolp of some 'of the titled gentry·. of the place -!It ·last managed t 
hold a meeting for presenting. an. address to the Viceroy but His Ex· 
cellency's reply on the burning topics of the day exasperated local 
feeling. He urged the Moslems;: when Moslems all over India were 
·wailing over their sacred Khilalat,. " to bear with patience an 
resignation the ·present misfortune· of your Turkish co-religionis 
strong in· the belief- that a .new Turkey will emerge, a. pillar. of the 
Islamic faith, and bouud, as in the past, by . t-ieiJ of close friendshi 
·to Great Britain" l And this while the ery all round was that· Grea 
Britain was in shameful breach ol her pledges breaking up Turke 
and grasping her dismembered territories I , , . · · 
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. A few days later Lord Chelmsford visited Nagpur. The fiasco 

w ic~ · attend~d his rec&ption at thi.s ploo.e waa. r~markable. The 
Dlstnct Counml of N agpur, after havmg surreptitiously passed and 
adopted and addressed at the inspiration of a few officials, had to 

.abandon it on the requisition of some of the Nationalist members.· 
A wire. was sent to Lord Chelmsford· intimating the facts and His 
Excellency intimated that he would not like to reaeive an address 
which was not unanimo\ls. Nothing ever surp&SSed such a complete 
Viceregal contretemps. . . 

; The resolution of the Government of India of the 6th November' 
w~ really a eall upon the Moderates. There" was nothing in it 
t~ recommend itself. to any other section of the community. The 
Mode~ates' response, however, came from the · few eentres of 
Moderate activity but everywhere the reply was the same: "Undo 
tbe Punjab wrongs, change the angle of vision and no-co-operation 
would fizzle out. Said the Indian Social Reformer of Sir Narayan 

landvarkar, Bombay :- . 
.'The Government of India say that how far they will persevere 

their present wise policy will depend on the success which attends 
e efforts of those who are opposed to Non-co-operation. In other 

·words, if these succeed, Government will adhere to their present 
p9licy. If they do not, they will resort to their old method~ of 
r1pression, notwithstanding that they have been ghastly failures as 
urans of promoting peace and good will, If the anti-Non-Co
operationists succeed, we do not see that any forbearance will be 
required of Government. Non-Co-operation will, for the time being 
h~ve failed, and no question of taking action against Non-Co~ 
oterationists can arise. If, on the other hand, the efforts of sob<r 
a, d responsible leaders against Non-Co· operation f,.,l, Government 
eyidently mean to revive repression. As every-body will then be 
more or· less a Non-Co-operationist, it will be even more unwise to 
e!Jlbark then on a policy of repression than it ,is now. It is the 
d)lty and the interest of ,Government, therefore, to do all they can to 
enable the anti-Non-Co-operationists to succeed quickly and 
completely. ·They can do this by announcing immediately their 
intention to get all repressive Acts repealed ; by admitting that 
they had been grievously misled in regard to the Punjab by Sir 
Michael O'Dwyer and visiting with severe punishment every 
ofllcer, high or low, responsible for the martial law excesses ; a'!d 
by so amending the Government of India Act as to indicate unmis
takably that the bureaucratic regime is dead and buried, ami tha.t 
it is the firm resolve of the British Government to expedite thA 
attainment of full responsible Goverument by India in all ways, as 
•n ea!'Dest, whereof a preponderant proportior~ of all services shouhl 
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immediately Indianised. If Government do not in some such st.ri 
ing ways give irrefragable proof of their determination to turn o r 
a new leaf in Indian administration, Non-Co-operation is bound o 
rear its bead under more scientific and less disinterested leadership 
at no distant date; The Uberals brought up on the strong meat :of 
English history can not support a foreign Government wbiob me~ns 
to perpetuate itself as a foreign Government. Englishmen will ljot 
forget that they fought to retain their own bad King, John, in pre
ference to the more enlightended French invader. Self-respectij,g 
English-educated Indians can only support the British connection! if 
and so far as that rule gives proof of its determination and anxie'ty 
to shed everything in it which restricts the free play of Indi~n 
national aspirations and to promote with all· its resources tie 
interests of this eo~ntry within and without the British Empire. 
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·M~morial 
To tlie' Prime Minister~· 

' ' J• 

~ . . r: . . ' . . .. . ' . . . '- ' ~ 

r. The fir~t . Memorial Oil ' behalf of Moslem subjects of His 
MaJesty to the Prime Minister regarding the dismemberment of 

. ~furkey and tho Caliphate was made in. Jiln. 1s.t 1919 (see Register 
1~20, p. ~41 and also for Moslem. feeling in Iridia ,about this time). 

· ' On December 12, 1919 a second and more 'influential memorial 
'was sent to the Pr.emier, as by this . time Moslems were greatly 
. alarmed by .the inconsiderate, grasping and puntive attitude taken by 
the British and Allied Governments in the matter of dictating Peace 

·terms to Turkey. The following is the text of the second Memorial. 
' - .. ' ' .. '• ' 

. To the Ilight !J'onourablc 
, 'fhe Pri~~ Mini~t~l'. 

Sir, 

. 1. In Y~ew -'~f-the i~~~~~t a~ld. -g~~~1·al ~ur~si pl'~'·n'm~ig atn~ng the Muslim 
natt~ns aU 9ver the world, we, the uudet·signt'<l Dritisb and Britisb·lndio.n subjecta 
_of ~18 M:aje~ty, fL.oel it_ our duty to urge rcop<:!:ctfully on His Majet;ty'a Government 
~e ttnpera~1 ''e. nece_ssity o~ a policy towards Turkey that wo_uld lead to appease-

. ent.. Tlns ferment, wh1eh 'in some parts has taken a v10lent form of ex pres· 
61_on, Is mainly dnl! to the universal apprehension that it is propo~ to furt~c.r 
·~"m•mber the Turl<ish Empire and to completrly destroy the free hfe anrl pohh· 
cnl pow~r of the few remaining 1\!In~lim btntes. · · . 
· .... :2. Although we· nrc D.ot afrnid at p1•esent ·of any ·untoward consequences, 
-we a.~e convinced that the perp:tuation of the existing bittt~rness among om· 
Muslun fellow-subjects in India would seriously retard the_ pencdul ·progrc~ and 
dev~lopment of the country~ And it is for -this reason that the L·fforts of tbc 
~~lcban: Muhammadans to urge upon His l .. ajesty's Government the ful!Jlment, 
·~"• of YOU\' memoraule pledg. (of Jan, 1918) have met with s~ much sympathy 
anlo~g t~1e Hindu community. · · . ·,. , · . . . 

3. The. three· caus:?-s with have }ll'Jma-rdy· created_ the apprehe~sJOn R.J~'l 
f~rtne~t reft:"l'red to in the preceding paragraph &l'e, flrstly, !he beltef that m 
VJo~atJ?Il of the pledges ·which· securt.'Cl the adhesion of Islam.lC peoples. to .thu 
AllieS 1n -the wm·lcl-W&l', it is proposed to sever from 1urkey provm~e~ a!ld dJstrlcta 
prcponcl~l·antly inhabited by the Turkish people i secondly, that Jt JS m~endcd to 
m~posc a ~n?.el'ainty (by whateYcr name it may be called) over. the Tnrk1sb .s?Ye
r~lgn ~vlnch Would fundamentally a-ffect his status and pres1;Jge as ~be rehg10~s 
and •ptritual h•acl of the largest portion of the Jslmuic world ; and thmlly tbat 1t 
1~.d:s1gned, as is suggested in the Press, to retain the protectorate of th~ Sac_~hl 
Utttes of Islam ·in non-Muslim hands which would be in absolute conOlCt wtth 
th~ rdigious ln.ws of t-he Mu~lims. ~ · 

19 . . 
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4. In our opinion, it is prefectly possible for His Majesty's Government o 

meet on all these points the wishes, and to remove the apprehensions, of the Ki s 
Muslim subjects, and tbus bring about appeasement and create afresh the ld 
steadfastn~ss without det1·acting in smallest degree from its power, prestige or 
authority, or militating agai~st the main objee:ts- of.,the Allies. 

6. With regard to the _first grpund o~ eomplru1\t, we b'g to make the foll~"· 
ing remarks :-Mesopotamia, Sy1·ta and Palestine a1•e proposed to be .detac~ed 
from the Tm·kish Empire on.the .-ground that.they arc. prcpomleJ·antly l!lhahJ!t<l 
by non-Tm·kish ··M11slim~- Untermixed with other -eorinnuniti~. 'l'his Clflll'Dptia· 
tion is proposed: with the' ·avowed ·ao)ect' of gi\"ing the. people of those provh~s 
hutonomous Governments of their own choosing.- 'l'he same princiJ•l~ has been 
nppliecl to Hijaz, a. nd.th" Sherif of Mecca bas been made the King. of thn. t pnr~_.of 
Arabi~ whic}, Q.Cknowlellgell aU~'giance to ~he 'J;urkish Stat~, .,,; .: . , · . · : J 
· _ G. ·:nut nm\1 of_thc·SP. oonsiUerations apply to Asia 1\f,inor \1'nrl~·'Y pt•orulr), 

C'Xtl•mliug i'"rom the •.Ji;grart SrrL tO the Cmtfinr:s of Persian J\:urdi&tnllJ o'r to Thrtcc 
(the Vila yet .of Ad:rianoph), or- to Constantinople. The qu,_,stion under l'l.f·:rcD.ce 
hu.s, it is r~sp~ctf:ully .submitted, been confu~ccl -by. fallacio.\\8 a1·guments and s~ill 
mor~ fallaciou~ figm·.cs,, An impartial inquil'y by an Allie<~ Com~ission_ woolrl 
incontestablY ptoYe the· cortcctnPSS of Out• ilssertious~ which Ri:e baSed ·on .ahc 
official statisbics• dlor • the year • •Wl4; anterior • to the··wnr and long befoi"e thhc 
coul<l .b.! ~any• _l'eason :to manufacture or .. n1anipnlate figure&J'; In that. ,enr .1c 
papulation . of Constantinople,,. lea~ing , on~ .. odd., ll\ltllbors, . sto_o~l,: ;n.«_eording·to 
nationality nncl faith, as follows :- · · 

, ·Muslims, 5~0,000 ; Greeks, 200,000; Armen:ans, 82,000, 
. I we believe no appreciable variation has taken place since, 

In the Vilayet of Adrianople the population •tooct as follows:-' 
Muslims, 560,000, Greek,, 224,.000; -Armenians, IH,OOO. 

In the Sandjak of the DaTdanelles :-
MusPms, 1-49,000; Gr~elts, 8,000j A1·meninns, 2,000. . : , 

. Asia· A'lino1•, spl"uking :subject to correctiOn, consists ·of 29 Vilay~ts of whi h 
Smy1·nn or Aid.in, with ·the port of timyrna on the lEgean,.is the most import.n t. 

In this Yilayet the p·opulation numb, red ns follows:·- . . . . . . 
'-,· .. :'_.'. l'v~uf->lims, 1,24U,OOO; Greeks, 299,000i ArmenianR,-20,000, ~; 
We hn.ve, .. lca;rJ;It with horror from. crcclible sources t.hnt since .the G1\.~k 

iJl\•asion n"nrly 10,000 Muslims have been killed, large nnmbe1·-s o.re·mil:sing, nod 
O\'er 100,000 are homeless refugees. . . . . ... ; . . .. . t 

7. In .the face_ of the above facts we can ha\'(Uy bring d'Ul'Sf:'hcs to btlicVc 
that His MaJesty's Government or the Supreme Council would.be dispos~d 'o 
tear any pnl·t of these territm·ies away from the Turkish nation, to w.hom thty 
b~·long, not mcrdy by ties of race and religio" but al:;:o f1·om t.he fact that Mus· 
lims form tbe preponderant. element in the populr~.tion. Even in the Eastern 
Dbtricts the unifying effecty of a common faith, ·common ideals, and common 
1·cligious traditions have produc!:'d betwc~·n Mm.lims of rL:ff'"l'ent stocks a so~· 
d:nity the strength of which it would be rash to unde1·estima~e.. .·, : ~ 

8. We beg respectfully to submit that the attempt to sever these distJ•icts 
from Turkey would conH.ict with all the batiiC prinC'iples On which the Alltes an<l 
Associated Powers l!ave rested the righteousness. of their cause, and it would be; 
n.n outrage on humanity and evel'y principle of Justic~. · Tht' utmo&t the minm·itq 1 

is cl\titl_ed to ask is equal treatment (Lrul equal rights and protection against: 
injustice and wrong, anll th.at object, in oul' opinion, cnn_ b2 more fully assm·edj' 
by othcr.and wiser methods •. A violent- disruption .of the cxistin[J' ·status, or the 
forcible expatriation of .the vast majority of Muslims, would. iu:vi~ably lead t.oj 
trouble, the end of wh1ch cannot bo foreseen, nnd would intensify <>he present 
f.:rmPnt a.nd l~ePp it alive (or generntjons, . . - . . , -
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9. With r~gard to the idea of imposing a "mandate'' on 'l1Ul'key, in plainer 
words! placing her uncbr the suzerainty of some foreign Powel', • the ·signatories 
to this JUemorial considel' that it would be a .delibeJate and gratuitous insult to 
Muslim r ... -ligious feeling, . the result ot w-hich would be disasttously mischievous 
to the interests of our .Empire, as it would permanently alienate from us 
our Muslim fPUow-subjecta. rrhe object in view, in our opinion;' can ,be fully 
obtained by adopting a magnanimous policy towards 1'urkey, If tbe· policy 
towards her on the present occasion, is magnanimous ·and untinged by any 
suspicion of vindictiveneSs, we believe that Turkey would renew her applicatiOn 
for the ""vices of competent Englishmen, "hioh England! refu$ed befOl'e in 
deference to the wishes of the late Czar's Gover)lment.· The ·influence of the 
-British Ambassado1· in Constantinople, combined with that of European and 
American specialists- whose services we b.!lieve would -afte1· a just and equitable 
peace, b~ freely inv~ked by the Tu"rltish Gove1·nment'in the work of resuscitation 
ancl the re01·ganisation of their country would be a sure guarantee for peaceful 
consolidation. ' . 

10. Rega.•ding Mecca and Med.Tria,-we consider that it would be most 
utiwise and highly detrimental to the· interests of oul'· worhlAvide Emphe to 
claim or to exe1'cise: ;_directly or:.·indirectl:Vio a ·p1•otecto1'ate over them. We 
venture to suggest tiu1t. while the administration of these Sacred Cities might 
be left . in the cha1•ac _of the autonomous Government. of Hijaz, in orde1· to 
legitimise the'positio"n of its 1·uler in the eyes of the vast Sunni population ~f 
~be w~rld, he should recei-ve; as the·- representative Ot their spiritual head, b1s 
1nvest1turc from the Ca\iph-Su\t.an, · · · · · ' · ,., ' · ' 

· 11._ ll'inally, we desire to express oun conviction that in Yh:w 0'{ t.ltc ~a?t 
that England holds in bet hand the ~estinies· of vast mi\\ions . of people m 
Asia, and, siu.Ce the war _ended, has tal;;en charge of many lnOl'C miUJOns, It 
behoves her· riot :to -·overlook the dangers that ·threaten and hnve always 
thre.atened heJ:' dominaucy fmm• the North, Whether' Russ'a and the great 
ten1to.ries she claims in Asia a.re_'Bolshevist oi Czarist, we conslde).' that the 
dangc1· will always be the· same. We believe that the c::tistence of a strong 
Tm:key_ would fot·m a barrier against this ever-present danger, the value of 
wh1ch 1t \VOU\d be the greatest mistnke to overlool<. · 

· ' 
1 

• We have the honour to be, Sir, 

. . . , Your most obedient servant., 

The Right'Ilonoumui~, The E~1·\ ofAbil1gdon. 
~is H!ghness_Thc Aga Khan, G.C'.S.I., _ :, 
1he lhght Honourable Lord Ampthi\1, G,O s.r.,· G.C,I.E., 
'l'he 1\ight Honouvab\e Syed Ameer Ali lW.,C.I.E., 
~: S. 1>1. Anik, Esq., . · : 
H1; 1\Ianchcl'jec M. Bhovnagree, K.c.J.rt . 
L1cut-Colonel E. J. Bridges. 
Captain lt1 • N. BennrAt;·J. I)., 
The Honomab\e G. M, Bhurgari, 
K. N. Bah\, Esq., Oxford, 
Lady Evelyn Cobbold . 
Joh.n D. Cobbold, Esq·., J: P., . 
Ma.Jor-Gener~l J. B. B. D~ckson. c.n., C.1f.H.,_ 
Captain C. J.l"'. Dixon-J ohn.son, · -: · 
Colon<>l W. Bromley DavC'nport-, J.P., n.L., n.s.o., 

. Jamnadas Dawarkadas, Esq.,_ • . · 
Admiral 'fhe Honourable Sir Edmun.a R. Fremantle, G.c.n., C.:M.G., 
Major-General Lord Edward Gleichen, K.c.v.o., c.M.G., n.s.o., 
Captain E, H. Griffin, v,s,o., 
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\litticl'bhoy'Grilamh\lsein, Esq:, ~ ' JuHan A.' H. Palmer,;· Esq., 
Muhammadbhoy Gulamhussain, Esq.; George~Palmer, Esq., ·s , 

'l'be HononTable Mr: .. · Yacoob Hussain~ l1armacluh:e Pickthnll, Esq., 
Sheikh Abdul Hammid (of'tlialkot) Esq., · ·H. V. Heynold, Esq.,-
John J. Hogg, Esq;, o.B.E., : ... ,Gordon Uoy, Esq.,- ·. · ·· 

·8ir J:G. Harbothle, Millburn, ' •· '• A. W. Stanton, Esq;, '' ,.-
'J'. W. Harries, Esq., · 1 • · ' ·-H. Sepp;ngs Wrigdt, 'F.scr .. 
. rbe Right Honourable Lord· Pa.rmOOl'1 P.C.; Monlvi Sacb:uddin, · 
1\L H. !Spahani, Esq. '· · · '• 'Captain E.~·. H. Smitb,-' 
J~ieut. Colonel D. C. PhHlott, t~I.A., T"!l.o., · :K. P. Kotwal,.·Esq. 

· · 'J'he Honourable Philip C. T. Hitch:o, · Percy Stephens, Esq., J.P.,- . 
Dr. D. N.·Kalyanwala,"M. u.·c.-s. • .. O,·Suntha1·aliugam, Esq.·, · 

· W. O'Sullivan Molony, Esq;, · · '· · . Uev. McDougoll, Esq.; ..... 
Sir ThE"odo1·e Morison,. ·K.O,I.E;, N:mak Chand, ·Esq., '· · ~ 
Abdul Hamid, Esq., • " ~1. H. Kidwai, Esq.,·. -. M. Seth, Esq.; 

The Khilafat Deputations· · . 
. ... . . ' . . ' . - '·. . ., .. , . . . .. . . . ., ., ' . . . -~ 

In India the Khilafat agitation suddenly leaped h1to the for 
Iront by the release of the famous· Ali Brothers .f! mn unexpiaine 
internment for -the last four years late in -December 19.19 •. ]!'or th 
JJext few months politics in .India was the politicot of Messr 
Mahomed Ali and Saukat Ali, ai1d the K. hilafat.ques_t_ ion in. th .. eir handl 
.began graduall;y to . replace the· :Punjaq agitation .. .In the all-lndi 
Khilafat Conferance held at Amritsar a .resolution .had. been passe 
to send a deputation to the Viceroy. · Accordingly an influential an ' 
representativ$ deputation of Mussalmans and Hindus· representin~ , 
the Khilafat Conference waited upon the .Viceroy on January. 191 i 
1920 and presented the following add. r. ess. whi-·ch was read by M:r: M. Ajf J 
Ansari of Delhi. The signatories were H. M. Hakim .Ajmal Khan I 
Sudul Munshi; 'Shaukat Ali Khan, Mr. Mahomed Ali Khan, Mr. Sye 
Husain, Main Mohammad Chhotani, Maulana Abdul Bari, Abdu 
Hassen, K. B. Maulana Wilazed Hassain,. Maulana Abdul Majir o 
Burdwan, Maulana Abdul Azad of Calcutta, Syed Suleman .Nadwit 
Maulana Hasrat Mohani, Syed Zahar Ahmed, Secretary; All-Inditll 
Moslem League ; Dr. Gasfuddin Kitchlew, Mr. Mumtaz -HussainJ 
Barrister, Luckn01v ; Maul:vi Mohammed Ali Qadirni,- Maulyi Xamll( 
Ullah Saheb of Amritsar, Mr. Ghulam Mohizddin of Qasur, Agra i 
Mohammad Saffar of Sialkot, Maulana Moham-mad Fagir of Allahabad,' 
Hakim Mohammad Musa Khan Sherwani of Aligarh, Maulana Kifazt· 
Saheb of Delhi, Sir Fazulbhoy Currimhhoy of Bombay; :Pandit 
Rambhojdutta Choudry, Mr. M. K. Gandhi, Shwami Shradhanand, 
the Hon. PanditM. M. Malivya, the Hon. Pandit Motilal Nehru, Syed 
Hasan Imam, Mr. M. A. Jinnab, Raja of. Mabmudabad, Aga Hasan 
Sabcb Muj Sa.hib, Raja of Jahangirabad, the Hon. Mr. Fazlul Huq of 
CalCiJlta, the Hon. Syed Raza Ali of All~habad, and others. 
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• · ·. . 'Khilafat D~putation to Viceroy.,;· , 

· . "Zo llis &~elle,;ey ill~ lU. Hon. Bm·o1~ Cl!elms!m•;l i. C., G.ill.S.J., 
G.C.JJ:l.G., G;.M.I,e.,~ Viceri¥JJ and Govemor-Genll'l'al of India. · . , . 

. ···: '"JJ[riy it please' yo;;!. E~e!lency,~We, the members of the Khilafat 
deputation, authorised·· 'in this . behalf by the· Khilafat Conference, 
at the very important session'· recently held 'at Am1·itsar, beg to 
appr<;>ach your Excellency with a view to enlist the sympathy and secure 
the fullest 'O:ssist11oil6e of your' .Excellency's Government in a matter' 
of'vital importance in, which we are confident neither the one nor 
the other will be withheld. The Khilafat Conferel1ce has more than 
once resolved. that a deputation· should proceed at ali early date to 
England and lay .before His MaJesty the King Emperor and his· 
Ministers a lull·· and • clear · statement of the obligations imposed on 
every Muslim 'b.{ hfs faith and of the 'united wishes cherished by 
Indian Musalmans regarding' the · Khilafat and· cognate questions, 
such as those relating to. Muslim . control over «wery POl tion of the 
Jazit·at-ul-Arab, Khalifa's wardenship' of ·the Holy Places, and the 
integrity of the Ottoman Empire .. Such a desire would have. been 
both natural. .and. laudable at any ·time, but·· in view of the grave 
situation· that exists to-day and is fast developing into an unmistak· 
able. menace, it. has acquired an urgency and an insistence that have 
compelled. us to give tespectful expression to it with your Excellency's 
Permission ·.through the ·agency of such a representative deputation· 
as. ours, ·'After. a protracted. war in :which almost the entire civilised 
world. was engaged. •On . one side or the other, in which each nation 
vied with its neighbours ilrpouring nu~ its blood and treasures on 
the most laviah· .scale in order to secure victory, and of which the 
ravages .'and' horrorS': hava been' without' precedent, it was natural 
that even . those indirectly yet · powerfully affected thereby should 
experience extreme 1var-wearine•s at its close and feel intense abhor• 
renee of the. ancient.' method of settling the vital affairs of manldnd 
through the. arbitr>\ment of the sword. Nor was it less natural that 
the world should cry. with one voice for a lasting peace to be con· 
eluded with· -the utmost rapidity, and yet, although more than a ye~r 
has elapsed ·since the· conclusion of . the armistice and more than stx 
months ha1•e passed sinre ·the treaty of Peace was signed by Germany, 
peace seems almost as far as ever from resuming its sway over 
mankind and our own continent of Asia is not without reason appre· 
·hensive -of grave developments of which no one can pretend to _fore
see the final· end,, The world seems once more to be approachmg a 
grave crisis and. although it is not possible to speak with any degree 
of certainty of the regions and the races likely to be affecte.d b_y the 
otorm that is obviously brewing; it requires no great persptQ!ICity to 
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foretell that when it comes to ·burst the Muslim world will not be 
left unaffected. 'We :may suggest 'without disrespect that it is of 
paramount. importance. ·at· such a juncture that the ·.authorities at 
the centre oL this composite Empire should ··be' fully alive' to all' that 
transpires. in, the remotest col:'ners. of., His ·.Majesty's ,~orld-wide 
DomiiJions·, . and the; least that we may reasonably ·expect from th~ 
statesmen. o(:th~ Empire : is . that ju concluding any settlemeqtto 
which they .'11ttach any ,degree of finality,.,they should t11lt~ ii1W. the 
fullest con~ideration · tile most . bindiiH~ religious obligations and. the 
most highly cherished sentiments of ,70 millions of Indian Musalmans 
and ~he no 'Jess, ard.ent s:,;mpath(es of ~50 111illions oUjl,eir ,cqmpat
riots, :For. on~ re.ason pr a,notbe~ su!ficiently forcible expressioJil had 
no~ been give!) to these~eqpimeJ;lts and sy~patqi.es durj~:~g the wah 'lind 
we regret .mo~e ~han, .w~ .can teU ,that even religious;pbligation~ to 
'vhich we have ref~r~er, wer~ pot.se.~ Jorth with that,\legree, of 
clearness ·and· emphasis that ·I~ .. .essent1al fo.t: _tb,e pu~;pose . of, 0om
rriunica.tirig the' ~religious. ~octripes,p~ on.e set qf .. pe0p~e .to,, the. xu!ing 
class~-~ ~f-~t:~?t~er:p~_~li~nrfai~h .. !;~,-: 1 -:l.'~ .. , -: .•. -~ 1 , .... !·L,.:. /:·;/. ;j; ;en-~~ 

· ,,-~ . .:._;-_ ... - -~-o~n.S~~a·;ndJB)~~d~A ~h~~&."'': :·r:· .i_···:,_·_·,_;~·:iu 
_.' '• ~ "l"f·:·' ,; . '.· .. <1 . • : .. , .,., •J! L:t:"·J!I~.:' -··" 

. . · _''Thi$ i~, n11itl;~l' the time '1'101' tb& place to ental' into il.hy. ]engthy 
,discQ.ssio.n of the· .reasons that ·swayed the •Mussalm!ms .of India, -nor 
into any ~uoh· exposition of,. thA • ,doctrines • that .they, hold to' be 
absolutely . .essential for ;their salvation, , It suffices to say that since 

· the sl'II).istice was <Concluded more·_ than a,. year ago' they:. have·· not 
spared tl;lemselve& in .the task.,of a. cleaE ·exposition of these' essential 
qoctrines of .tbei~: faith; and .they are not unmindful; of the fact which 
is becoming, clearer 'every day that your Excellency's Government, 
various Local Governments;. and·- those. Englishmen .. who had held 
re.sponsible .offices in India before their retirement, have gradua.lly 
come to realize and appreciate in· a daily increasing measure the deep 
concern of the Musalmans of· India and of thd1· compatriots in the 
settlement to be concluded with the Ottoman• Khilafat. -.Realizing 
at the same time the it own responsibility' If or the peace and good 
governance of,India and tranquillity on her borders, Your Excellency's 
Government and the :Right · Hon. the Secretary of State have,• \ve 

· may thankfully acknowledge, inade representations to His Majesty's 
Government, but that Government is obviously so far removed from 
us both in point of distance and political and religious surroundings, 
that noi ther .our own voice nor the. representations of this· Govern· 
ment have apparently affected the opinions, view point; and pre· 
conceived ideas of His Majesty's Ministers to an appreciable degree, 
and a number of ministerial utterances can he. cited to ·prove, ii 
proof was uecessary, that they are inclined to instst on· a. settlemen1 
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· of such world·wlde interest. and importance as ·if it was eolely, or at 
,any rate .mainly, the .concern; of the ;smnll,.section. of His Majesty's 
. suhj~cts ,of British birth an!.). Christian, faith., :From.· the rest they 
,'see~ to expect impassive aequie~cence, if not .willing submission, to 
~the dictates ,qf their. m>.rrowly, .conceiveq .. and .far {rom imperial 
;statesmanship .. Need we say that such an. estimate of.the situation 
::that a sectional and sectarian settlem&nt, will: create, will prove 
, disastrously' incorrect.,; Des ply •. apprehensive ,ns we are of 'the 
calamitous, consequences , 0~ such an estimate. and ,till more deeply 

' anxious fo Prev~nt. thalli while we ,can; we' have been driven to the 
'conclusion thn~ Oil!) finn! effort must· be m,ado ,to give. timely .warning 
·to th~ impeJ'ial, a~thor.ities ,0£ the dangers .w0 ~o clearly foresee, ~~oud 
· .. respect{\llly 1~11treat .the III, Jo, avoid the 1_ evjl, consequen.ces,of.a.set tlo· 

me11t squght to pe forced on .the Musalmans of the world contrary to 
· the clearest · comJIIandments of their creed, anq the united wishes of 
· so 'large 3 port,iou of humanity: :Recept experience as wdl as the 
.inherent diffi.eulties of i discussing such grave. matters over ·the wires 
at .the distance 'of seven thousand miles of land and sea have forced 
us to i·esolve th!lt i·ith your Excellency.' a assistanpe a deputa.tion of 
ours sholild pr~ceed.at the ·earji~st. possible op{ortunity to England 
an~ place· dire~tly, our _.humble .. bu~ .!rank submissions before His 
Ma,Jesty and his l\1inister11, au.d since. we have been repeatedly asked 

· to remember that . ih arranging }!J!Ch a settlement Great Britain, 
whatever hei' · positiop among, her .Allies' and associates, could not 
leave ·. thdr. · intei·ests ~tnd ·. wishes: out of. consideration, we trust 
that '?ur_depnt~tion wilib~: enabled .to explain to the, Alli~d ~nd 
nssocmted Nabons. and .their Governments tho natm·e aucl bmdwg 
force of. Islamic obligations , anc;l the true chl\ractcr and scope of 
Muslim aspirations.-,. we need '.not repeat here. the clear conditiotJS 
of future peace as set forth by the President of the .United States of 
America Oil the basis of; which the Khilafat concluded the armistice, 
nor the !lllmistakable 'pledges of· the British Premier regardii!g 
Constantinople; · 'l'hraoe al)d the . homelands of tho Turks. "e 
respectfully submit that ~0 pt:ospective .territorial o1· political gain~. 
whethe;, real or only imagined, .~an coJIIpensato, G!·ent _Britain or 
her Allies and· associates for the loss of moral ered1t 1! theu pledged 
, word is left uin·ede,emed and the ingenious interpretations sugge.ted 
now as an afterthought b irresponsible persons will in no wa_y prove 
helpful . to the ,responsible authorities. The shock of this blow 
to the moral prestige , of the Empire will b& felt _all the more 
severely .in consequence of the ~ad disillusioi1ment~ w~th regard to 
the pledges of His MaJesty's . 'Government procla1med by your 
Excellency's predecessor- at the commencement of the war with 
Turkey, .. · ... , .. 

" ' 
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• Breach. of Pledges> · '1 • · 

. "But it is not because· the MusahnanH oi In.dia t~ke their stand 
p~ ·British 'and ·Allied pledges,·· any mcire 'than ·they expect that a 
-settlement! with such extended· and' intricate ramificatimis can be 
governed ··by their own ·interests ' and : sentiments. alone; that 
they &re ··so deeply agitated h)-day "'hen they. appr~hend a breach of 
these solemn pledges. and "an · almost Qomplete disregard of these 
universally cherished · sentiments. · Thir Musalmaris of India will 
entirely fail- in their purpose if they cannot /Dake it clear to those 
who have made themselves responsible for 'presen-ing ~o "them theil· 
religious freedom ·in. its ·entirety ·that their deepest concern to-day 
is that a settlement of the Khilafat and cognate questions is apparent
ly being outlined by· his·· Maje~ty's Government 'and -their · Allies 
which no Musulman 11an ·accept or acquiesce in without jeopardising 
eternal · slavl:ltion. · This is the one governing· .consideration 011 whic!t 
attention must be focussed and so intense is it that even if the Otto
man Turks· could be made to acquiesce in such a settlement it would 
remain• asi unacceptable as ·ever to every ·believing Musalman.'''' The 
'Preservation of the Khilafat · as a temporal no less than a spiritual 
institution' is mit so much llo pal:t of. their faith as the ver)' .essence 
thereof, · and· no Rnalogies from other creeds that tolerate the lacera
ting and devitalizing distinction between things spiritual and things 
temporal, · between the Church and ~be State, can serve any purpose 
s~~ove that of clouding and befogging .the clearest of issues.' Tempo· 
ral powe~: is of the . very· essence of the institution of the Khilafat, 
and Musalmaris can ·never agree to any change in:'its character or to 
the dismemberment of its Empire:> ·The no less important ques~ion 
of the Jazimt-ul-Arab, over ·no portion of which can any kind' of nou-
1\Iuslim control be tolerated, is equally 'clearly not one of Muslim 
sentiment but of Islaniic faith, ·Similarly· 'Islam .also :declares and 
defines the sanctity· of the holy places of Islam and places this and 
similar matters beyond the uninformed inter(:>retation of pr.ople of 
alien faiths. Musalmans insist and \vith perfect reason t,hat the Khalifa 
alone shall be the warden of the holy places.. As regards the inte
grity of the Khalifa's dominions we are pa.infull:f aware that_· some I 
sections of the Musalmans of :Arabia ·have in clear defiance bf the 
laws of Islam stood out from the solid mass of the i'est of the Muslim I 
world.. Bnt instead of this being any argulllent against"the latter it ' 
furnishes it with one more . compelling reason for proclaiming the 
truth and in accordance with the divine declaration that all Mnsal
mans are brothers, to one another, and the divine injunction to make 
peace between brother Indian Musalrnans must seek . to remove 
e xistirig misunderstanding and eliminate every canse of friction tha · 
may tend to separate Arab from Ajam, and Turk from Taji-k. An' 
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; it is tho logical ' consequence ,of Islamic brotherhood that all.Musal· 
'mans should sharE! the sorrows and .sufferings •.· of their- brothers in 
every corner o~ the world and should see . to it. that principles of such 

·unil•ersal application as that of se)f~determination' should be applied 
to the Muslim no less -than· 'to .the" Christian;: and to the· Asiatic no 
less than .to !the European .. It is true ·that .a great part of Europe and 
Christendom charges •the· Ottoman Turks with religious injustice and 
political ineptitude, but it is permissible. to argue' that•· those who clo 
so are neitherfree from old-standing prejudices :not• from- a bitterness 
of 'later growth;: and .. •we &.re confidant that ·the- verdict of history 
would be pronbunced in due course- with full· .regard for the difficult 
position·in•.which the Ottoman Turks-have stood-for centuries· and that 
it would ··vindicate-•alike the basic toleration of Islam 1md -the essen· 
tial humanit.y of- the · Turk. ; The . loyalty of Indian -Mnsalmans no 
less than that of other· communities· of lndia to their Sovereign hns 
been an Q.biding asset acknowledged as weLl as. proclaimed through
out the history of British rule in lndia: .. It is also admitted that it 
depends and is mainly based on the :preservation of their religions 
freedom ilt its entirety,' If it -has not . been necessary to remind 
Government·of _this aspect: of Muslim loyalty, and in fact·· of the 
loyalty , of, eYery ·Indian' community, it is because we ·thankfully 
acknowledge•·thakuntil lately no. question •had ·arisen in which it 

· appeared likely -to be ·forgotten · o~ ignored now that the. polky of 
the Allied il.nd associated Power!f aud the dictates of Islam seem to rnn 
counter to each other, We respectfully submit that justice and expedi
ency alike demand that what is ullalterable by· human hand anrl 
has never been so altered throughout the thirteen centuries of Islam 
shall ramain unaltered,' and' what is·' susceptible to change and is 
essentially chnngeable with every, _ ahange in· circumstances and 
surroundiri,;s sh9uld, whep necessary, change. ,Even the most cherished 
Muslim s:ntiment l!l~Y .. be sacrificed, in sul:!servience to imperi&l 
demands, though we hul[lbly _submit that true imperialism should 
give_ proportionate consideration , to the, wishes and sentiments of 
the Empire, but the requirements- of Islamic law are so definite aiiCl 
of such a binding nature that th~y cannot be reduced by a hair's 
breadth to suit the desires of Allied and associated .Powers any more 
than they can he enlarged to further ihe mundane ambitions of Musal
mans themselves., T)tese are the limits _set by Allah and none shall 
transgress them but while the Musalmans take their stand firmly on 
~heir creedal obligations, they· r~spectfully submit that true imperial 
Interests poin~ to the same path as Islamic commandments. 
. "The war l[lay be over but peace is still distant and doubtful, and 

we shall .beseech the Imperial authorities not to under-rate the worth 
and value pf Islamic friendship and loyalty. A settlement unacceptable 

20 
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aliko tQ Muslims and . Indians, now ·happily . reunited · and standing 
shoulder to shoulder, will bring no peacQ because it will bring no sense 
of justice and no conbntment. No Musnlman who hopes and prays 
for salvation. would thenceforward know any rest and be cduld only 
aspire to salvation by following the dictates of Islam,, however the1 
consequences !llaY be. But if on the contrary the heart of India is won 
by a generous recognition of her fitness for managing her own afl'airs 
as a member of the British Commonwealth, and the Muslim; world is 
reconciled by a just appreciation of Islamic respousibilitie~ and obli
gations, Muslim sentiments of half the world: would be at· the 
hack of Great Britain and no power in the world could daro to deny 
to her the rights tba.t are.hers .and' her Empire's. The menace that 
now looms so large would then shrink into nothingness . without 11 
l>low being st.ruck in wrath oi' a drop of .human blood being shed in 
vain. warfare. The· world ·would then be truly safe not· only fol' 
democracy but for God and the truth, and it is in this spirit that 
we desire to send our mission with Your Excellency's assistance to 
Great Britai!l and the Allied and Associated CO\mtries. We also f.eel 
confident that once the success of our missio!l is assured it would 
set it-self with equal zeal to re-assure the Muslim world and reconcile 
thos_e who have parted, m!l.y .be in anger, may ·he in sorrow, ];JUt i.n 
any case through misunderstanding .. of their common interests which 
everyone anxious to promote· the peace of' the world ehould endea.
vour to remov~. May it he given· through ·the grace of: Merciful 
Providence to us and to your Excellency's Government to accomplish 
this humane and sacred purpose." 

The. Vic~roy's. R~ply. 
In reply the Viceroy made a long speech, iri .the courso of which 

he said that the deputat-ion had given him an opportunity of express
ing the views of his Government regarding ~he Khilafat. He first 
assured them that no efforts had been spared, no stone left uuturned, 
to place before the Allied Council the plea' of the Indian Muslims on 
the Turkish peace treat.y, by the representatives of India ·to the Peace 
Council, t-iz,, the Mahar•,ja Bikaner, Lord Sinha. and Mr. :Montagur 
As regards the confidential communications between him ~nrl the 
Secretary of State, he said - · · · 

"From the nature of the case I cannot disclose in any detail 
the communications which have passed between u~, and the 
representations which have been made by us, but I will endeavour 
to take you into my confidence and explain, so far as I am able, what 
action has been taken by ·the Secretary of State and my own 
Govomment to place your case before the Peace Conference. Shortly 
after the Armistice, I represented to the Secretm·y of State that feel-
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ing in India was much disturbed· over the question of the Turkish 
peace terms and particularly with tegard to the Holy Plaees in the 
lledjad and the future ·of Constantinople,...nd steps were taken to 
ensure that the views of Muslim India should be fully placed before 
the Conference by the representatives of India. The Indian Dele
gation, as you know,· was ·composed· of the Secretary of State, the 
Maharaja of :Bikanir and Lord Sinha, and I can·assure you that they 
pressed the case for tlie favoluable ·treatment of Turkey witb an 
earnestness· of purpose and force ·of: argument which could not be 
lUrpassed .. • They had ; before them ·the memorial dated· the 1st 
January 1919 (Se6i:'Registet 1920 p: '241}' which w'as signed by pro
tninPnt Mahom11dan residents in Europe including among others His 
Highness the Aga Khan, the Hon. 'Mr.'·Ameer Ali, Sir' ·Abbas Ali Baig, 
lind M~ .. Yustif AJi, .. and they ··made full' use of ·all arguments which 
were adduced by these distinguished gentlemen for the lenient treat
!lllent of· Turl{ey and. the consideration of the· sentiments of. Indian 
Muslims. ·. I venture .to .think gentlemen, that there is no rele'vant 
argument on' beha.lf, of . Turk;y whion was . not fully utilised by the 
Indian Delegation. :;I.'he Delegation received a hearing frorn.the P~ace 
Confe'rence.:in. the middle of .May, and as a· result of the prev1ous 
.representations of my Government and the efforts of the Secretary of 
State, it was accompanied on the occasion by three prominent Indian 
Muslims His Highness the.Aga Khan, Sahibzada Aftab Ahmad Khan 
.and Mr. Yusuf A]j.,. In, the same month my Government again ca.bled 
;to the Secret'l.ry of State. urging upon him the irnpottance in anY 
settlement of the Turkish, peace .terms of .considering the effect of 
~~ese upon Mahomedan opinion in India. I may . add that ev~r 
smce the Armistice,, I have been· unceasingly in pr1vate cornrnum
cation with the Secretary of Stete and have never failed to urge 
,upon him, .though this,was hardly necessary as his views coincide so 
~losely with my own that Muslim feeling in India must be taken 
,mto the most serious'account in corning to a final decision. I would 
,rerni_nd You, however,; that this is not a matter in which we are 
deahng only with the British Cabinet. The war was not a war 
'~etween Turkey and Britain only, but other great powers were also 
mvolved. The decision of Turkey to throw in her lotfwith the G_entral 
P~we~s undoubtedly prolonged the war and increased the gnevo~s 
1D1ser1es caused thereby;· Judgment is now being pro-nounced at Par1s 
by a tribunal of ·all the Allied Powers and not by Great Britain alone. 
The future of Turkey is not being· decided by His Majesty's Govern-

11Dtb ' " en ut by the representatives of all the Powers. 
goming to the subject of the deputation, ijis. Excell~ncy said :
I cannnot admit the validity of all your contentlons, but ~o 

ad vantage would be gained were I to examine your memorial 
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1>ara.graph · by paragraph · in an: .argumentative spirit •. · :What 
.I -do. fully 'rilcognise is that · the · Mahomedami of India fee 
very deeply on this sw.ll,ject, ·and that .the occasion . is .. not' on 
for unprofitable controversy; particularly on· religious points, but Io 
helpful co-operation .. You desire to .send !!>··. deputatipn to ·Europe t 
lay your views before the British Cabipet and if possible before . th 
Paris Conference. l will do ali I can to assist you in your ·missionl 
and to enable. you to represent the- yie\'o'S of Muslim India at .Paris 
but, as 1 h:we.said before,-,tht~ decisimJ,.may .. cpme.;upon··ab: anY! 
moment, and recog11ising the•11eed for speedy action I have· .alread)l 
rabled the gist of your· address to the-Secretar.Y"of State· ~o that. hq 
may be in possession of it :without delay in·the . hope that: this .ma.lt 
strengthen. hi!l hands ·in dealipg wit b t-he question.'', ·_ ; . · ,; ' ""' : ,. i I 
· :. And then after expressing the. hope that Mosl13m ,Joyalty~ would· 
remain as firmasever, . .t-he,Yic_eroysa,id ~...,..;;. -,, ·,· .. ·••L:.,,·., .. 

"On .J;be- matter ,of .the··.Khila.fat, •.His ·Majesty's d!lovernmen 
and· my owri Go:vernment· -.have. -repeatedly· :made ·the• declaration 
which .I now reaffirm ··that, the.· question.c oi ·the •·Khilafat ·is ··one 
for the . Mahomedans ·and>Mahomedans only .to';decidel .•· :The 
contention, however, which !you. )lrge in your::address·that ·Tdrkey 
should preserve ·in full, integrity • ;,the, sover<Jignty and' •dominions 
which she. poasessed before.- the' wal.'i .is· :one .•·which· '~l1 '!Jear ·we 
cannot reasonably hope will be. recognised by •the Allicd-i Powers in 
Conference. Before Turkey made. her fatal mistake', His· '-Majest.y'sf 
Government had gua,ranteed that such. integritY' would be ·the reward! 
of neut.ralit.y but now.that she has subii\itted her fate ·to tho:· arbi-l 
tramant of the sword she cannot • expect any ,more than • ,-any other I 
Power which .dt·ew the sword in the cause of-Germany wholly toi 
escape the consequences of her action.: I fully rea.Iise .that-these musti 
be a matter of · griel and · regret to the Muslims oflndial .. ··I · would! 
however ask them to take a pt•actical view and' a long. view of the! 
situation. Let tham remember that when this unhappy war: broke' 
out it was the devout wish of every •.Briton to maintain the old tics; 
of friendship-which bound. together the llritish .. Empire and thot 
Turkish Empire. We could so well have trodden together the same 
path and have e1nerged victorious from tho struggle side' by side.; 
Unhappily those in .whose hands the destinies of Turl{ey··rested at' 
that supreme moment chose to join our er.emies. That action and i-ts 
consequences have . created the .. difficult problems which now\ 
confront us, but 'as you ·rightly . indicate in ·your . address, there is af' 
community of interests and a long tradition of friendship between the , 
British and Turkish Empires. I look forward therefore to a timll when ~ 
our old relatious witli the Turkish Empire will be re-establisbecl and I 
quickened ou a basis of mutual advantage aud mutual g,..od-will. · 
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• · 4 Do l:Jot let your minds be too much overclouded by the passing 
shadows of to•day when . the whole. world' is in· a: state of flux and 
everyone of us t'lf whatever· class, nation', •or ·creed,· feels buffeted and 
turn by the events it has been our lot lo· pass' through.' · Take a long 
view; What is good;''will and must' 'survive· ... · Meanwhile from the 
deadly. struggle in whicli the ,:world·''has 'been ·engaged, the British 
Empire bas emerged stronge~ .than'•ever. ·Within that· Empire the 
religion and lives and ·property of Musiiiiis have·' been 'secure~ ·Within 
it and beyond it there will still be an assured future for Islam and 
Peace and prosperit.y as 'in :the'Past'fot''all MusH~s." ;:· · ·· ·' 
tr·····' ! .. , _ .. ,-, :_-~-~ ..•.. ; ;;.·,-.l··-;-.1: __ ;,;_, ·--~~:L-i 't: .. ,.,_r .• ,. .•... _ .• · 

. 7 . I.n reply to the,,:Yiceroy's,.stj!.tement~, the . Khilafat Dep)ltar 
~oq.1ssued the fqllowing, !itatement ·oq )!lnuary 20th. ;19~0, 1 • • 

"· ; "Th'e·Vfceroy'~ reply,' whilst It' was'jierfectly·IJOurteous, was equally 
disappointing 'in that His Excellericy• said ill emphatic language that 
Turkey when she bad' hei·· choice·" deliberately· drew· the· sword 
against the Allied . Powers and must take "the · ·conseqrierice. ·We 
consider this means punishmCiit to Tur)cey for having joined the 
Central Powers contrary to the solemn declarations made by Mr. 

' Asquith the then Prime Minister, afte_r l'urkey had . .so ,made h~r choice. 
His ExcelleJ;Jey ·hoped that. wh11t~verJ>~ the qecisio~ of. In~ ian_ l\1uslims 
loyalty would remain as staunch as ever. \Ve desu e to place on 
record our firm .convioti.on that: should . the, _peace: terms result 
unfavournbly to Muslim religion and s'entiments, they would place an 
undue str-ain upon Muslim loyalty, and . knowing as we do the 
~n!versal feeling ~n India,, as meq. with 11o full sense of responsibility, 
It 1s not possible for:. 1Xs tq givQ. ·the assurance. His Excellency has 
expected ... It is due .to. the. :Peace. Conference that is now sitting, 
to ours~! v,s, aud to the ·.Empit•e, . to.; which we desire to remain loyal, 
to s~ate in explicit lai)guage the ·,minimum··that will satisfy Muslim 
.~entlmen.ts.j ,- 1 ., ,:~· •. ··,. _ .l . '" i . · ; l· . . ' . . 

· •· ·The Minimum''Demand. · 
U ' I_ • • • ._ -~ ~- -;.l · ·' ' . 

.l\r,bbia, as delimited by Moslem authorities, and • the Holy 
Places of Islam must remain under tbe control of the Khalif, full 
~uarantees being taken consistently· with the dignity of a Sov~rci~n 
State .for genuine Arab Self-Governmei,t, should the Arabs rleme It. 
We advisedly .uso the word "genuine" because the present arrange
~ent .is thoroughly, distrusted bY the overwhelming majority of 
~ntell,1,gent Muslim opinion. , ... · · · · . . · . • r 

Islam has ever associated temporal power with the Kh1lafat. "e 
therefore conside1• that to make of the Sultan a more puppet. would 

· add insult to iniury and would only be understood by Indi:m Mu•lims 
118 au nfl'ront IJLVen to them by a combination of Christ-ian powers, 
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Whilst therefore . we. must insist upon the pledge given by Mr 4 LICJY . 
George on the 5th Ja.nuary;1918,, being fulfilled, in• order to sho 
that we desire nQ more than the strictest justice, '\Ve concede the righ 
of the Allied Power~ to ask for such guarantees as may he considere 
necessary for . full~ protection of non~ Muslim races living,, under th 
Sultan .. We hope even at ;this elev·e11th hour. .tha.t .. British Ministe 
will give .due.weight.i:Q and appreciate Muslim• sentimen.t in l11di 
supported,as it is· by pr~~etically, ,the whole. of enlightened .Rind 
'Opinion.-: ·_,- ··· -~; ~;: ~;. ·"' l :: .. L:·.,-.--,. _ ,,·-~_-,,· ; .. ,~-

"His Excellency )las st'!-ted that itis just possible that the peac 
terms may be completed aud declared within a. few days and we ca. 
only h&pethat it is not yet too late 1d mend what mistakes !nay hav 
been committed',' We claim· that the British '·Imperial Govern men 
is as ,much a kustee {o).' MusliJ!l and Indian interests as for·Christian 
It is therefore not. enough• that otir sentiment and wishes: are place·. 
before the: League .. ·but it is essential, t)ll!<t British Ministers shouli 
make our case their own.~' :' · ··. , ... · . ·• · . • · .. : . .. ,:· 

. • . . • -· ~ : ; . ;' • •• ' ! :-. ·: ' . . ' ' . i ~- \ '. 

'· •·r,· ; : ~ -~' : . . . 
. ~ . •.,. 

, . · 3rd Sesslon-"-Bombay, 15 Fekl920. · .. 
. ' • . . ' ' t .-· ' .,,, • • ._,. t' 

Meanwhile the disappointing reply ·of the . Viceroy and 'th~ 
secrecy with which the . Khilafa.t matter was believad to be diseusset 
by the Home Govt. and the Govt,. of India, coupled ·with 
mischievous &uti-Turk ·campaign that was about this time starte. 
in England; uised a fetmen!) in ·the country, The Ali Brothe~ 
wera from the first the champion of the cause and now the-y raised ~ 
whirlwind of agitation· from one end of the country to the bthe~. 
To meet tho situation an emergency meeting of the AII-Indit 
Khilafat League was hastily summoned in Bombay on Feb. 15t · 
1920. There was a very large gathering including many Hindus an 
almost a.ll the prominent Hindu and Mosle·m public men attended.· 

I ' . . ·: • 

. Reception Committee Chairman's Address... . 

Mr. Mian Muhammed Chotani, Chairman, Recepl"ion Com~itte 
in his opening speech repudiated the statement that ·England ha4 
no decisive voice in the Peace Conference. Whirh power, he aske~ 
was pressing the Brit.ish occup~tion of Plestine and Mesopotamia, 
Did any power compel the British Government to occupy the Hoi 
Pb.ces of Islam through the agency of the Sheriff of Mecca who ha 
vio!tlted the sacred tra.ditions of Islam and thus created a suspido 
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,,.nil unrest in the. Mnslim world 1 This· was a question.· to which no 

British statesman had -yet given a· satisfactory answer; They bad, 
therefore, every reason to fear that : their. demands'. could ·;Dot be 
placed properly before the Peace Conference by the Bl'itish delegates 
unless and until Mesopotamia. ar:d Palestir;e. were evacuated by 
England. If England itself took a. ·Jiberal view and. fought. out, the 

· Allied Powers could not go against her policy. with regard to the 
. Turkish Settlement;. Confussion prevailed in Russia.- .America }Vas 
holding aloof. Japan had no -interest, and. Greece had no right to 
ints1·fere since she was not at war with . Turkey. As for France and 

· Italy, Mus~lmans firmly believed thty .11ould ·not and would not offer 
resistance if only England would, by example and precept, support 
the united Muslim ·demand. France, whom Indian soldiers helped, 
was morally bound to take up the cause 'of those who helped her .. 

; He protested : against .the . use ,of the term . "crusade''. by the 
~remier Ln complimeJ)ting General· Allenby. lt . would )!ave. been 
impossible for Musalmans to fight ·for tho Allies if they had been told 
they were fighting against Islam, . , . · 

r ·-: 

t ' ' Presidential Address. , ' -' 

The Hon. Mr,. G. M, Bhurgri, Presidenfof the Conference; in. 
the ~ours~ of his address, said .th:..t the question they were met .to 
cons1der \vas of the most.·vital interest ·not ouly to the whole Muslim 
world, ~ut to. the British E111pire itself and ultimately to the placid 
and friendly relation between the native races and religions of the 
world, · There were grounds for grave apprehension that tho momen
tous decision now awaiting before tho Peace Conference was to be 
made without any regard to the interests of Turkey or of the entire 
Muslim world. ·The dismembermer,·t of the Ottomari Empire and the 
expu.lsion of the· Turks fro!Jl their' homes appeared to be a dreaded· 
cou~mgency which might at any' moment materialise. The control of 
J azirat-ul-Arab and the custody of the Holy Places were am01·gst 
the most. sacred and·, precious rights of the Musli~ world. Were 
llOt Musbms fully entitled to demand that duo regard . should 
he Paid to their interests and beliefs In the settlement of the 
future of Turkey by . Britain and ot}jer powers.· Was the 
demand in the slightest 'measure in excese of what they bad every 
reason to expect on the strength of the promises made to tbtm Y 
ii?re those ~olemn pledges that had been made· scraps of pap.ert Was 

l!lst or WJse to ride roughshou over the deepest feelings and 
~ehef_s of such .a large portion of huma11ity Y W~ulq su~h a ?ourse .be 
d~nctwned by morality j Did prudence allow 1t 1 D1d wise pohcy 
Ictnte it 1 The most lamentable featurQ of the pre•ent situat-ion, was 
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tba.t the opponents of Turkey were animated 'by' religious•prejudice 
Shelter was sometimes taken under·t!J.e. plea that the fate of Turko 
was in the bauds of the Allied Powers and r.ot of. Britain alone. ' Bu 
the conviction was irresistible that the decisiorl rested almost entire). 
with Britain alone.r· It :was Britain that, operated almost:-wholly' i 
this theatre of war and she alone might be: said to have I tho right 
taking Mesopotamia. If, .therefore, Britain only. 'decided to abando 
Mesopotamia, then no' other Nation could well claim any·other par 
of the eountry; If only Britain made 'up her mind to 'be .considerat 
to the feeliT1gs and sentiments of the:·Muslims; -then. she could wit 
greater case induce other Nations to forego -any annexation of terr 
tories. ·.·" 1 ' · · ! .: - 1: .. i I;· ..... , ·!· 

I , " ' r • , ,,, 
[ • l;- /{ , •, . Resolutions.,,., ,, 

.: · Resolutions ·were passed: expressing' confideuce iu. tho. Deput 
tions going to England and urging Mr. .Lloyd: George 1and :oth 
British representives.in the. Peace ·iConferenee to• give .full· and.· fa~ 
heariug to the Khilafat Deputation and td impress its representatio · 
in the Peace Conference and also urging the Central Khilafat Co • 
mittee of India to send a second batch. ·of Khilafat Deputation wit . 
in a fortnight.·- . . . . . ,· ·. . . , • -. _ _ : > 
,:, . •· . · I ·-~I '· ~ .,. -·· .{ - _ -~ ~ · ~ ' 1 "' • ~. ( i ~ ~, 

·A resolution was moved by Mr: .Shaukat "Ali' \vhich' authorise 
iiendiug ou~ of depatations ~o Hezaz, Nujd, }'"emmi; Syria,, _.Palestin,. 
Mesopotamia, etc_ ., _ to brmg t\botjt pe_ ac_ e am_ ong the cant_ endiuf 
Muslims as ordained by the holy Koran. ·Mirza All Moh:imed Khab 
next pr~sented: .the adoption of draf~ constitution a1id, rules ~ 
Cent-ral Kl;lilafat C.Dmmi.ttee. The aims and objects were declare 
to be to secure for Turkey a just and hqnoural)le peace anQ obtai· 
the settlement of the· Kbilafat question·in. stric~. accorl;lan-ce wi 
the requirements of Islam and to secure the fulfilmei1t ·of pledg$l 
given by Mr, Lloyd George in his speech of the 5th Jau;1ary 191$, 
and by Lord _Harding~ (:t:J" ovel!l be: 1918) _to pr_ eser've. the integrilf 
of the Turkish Empire, and with a v1cw. to ~ecUI·e the 11-hove 
objects to t\P_ proach _ British . Ministers, the Vicero_y_- and t_he Britis)l. 
public, · and to carry on propagandist worlt both in. Inoia and oth<jr 
countries and to take: further steps. It was .announced that 
~:mb~~~-dqu11rters of the Central K~Ulat' Co~mittee: will j 

· On Feb. 19th, the third d~y of t~e Conference, Moulana Abljl 
Kalam Asad moved a resolution urgmg Ulemas and spiritual heaqs 
of India to take .solemn pledges in accordance with the· traditions dl 
Islam from their followers of loyal support and assistance to holy 
places ~f. Islam and Jazarit11J.Arab. , , , . ., 
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. The: ·Khilafaf'Manifesh)' .. 
~ . -~~ l-· ·'j !i r _ •;,.,j !;,.-,_-.!. r 

>' A very important Manifesto was issued by the Khilafat Conference 
· at the conclusion of its Bombay sittings on February 20,11920 :...:...· · 
: ·;~ The· fofl.owing numifcsto._co·ntafn.iD.g lh~ ¢l:l.lrriS of MuSlimS in reg:\t·d ·to the 
~1n!stion of the !{hi\afat kn<i the holy plnces·of Islam;. the· arguments on which 
1t iS based, and the. consequences • which woul<! follo1v frop~ ~ wrong decisiou 
about the clatm, was un~nimoitr,ly' adopted.-'···J· ·· ·· _, · .... , -~-' ':'- :~>..· J, 

~" Tlie~ &aim ou beh~H · of. Muhairimad~ri~ of' tmllri' In' ·caim&~tion: witl1 ~he 
.. ~:~kish ~er~s m_n.y. be dividerl1into two .~Q?t_iq~sJ ,=-::-. __ • .·.· ·_',1. 1' ,_ .-. ·: · ,·,.J , ' • , , 

i; I,,ReganlingtheKhilafat,;md" ,,,. '" 1 . • · , •.• , 

... 2. Rogarcliug what is called '·'.Ja¢irat,J!l~Arab" and t4e.lloly places of !&lam. 
{ .~;; ~he ~laitn l!\·garcling. the Khilafat: .qonsist.s ·in 1lea.ving the ~'uTidslt Empire 
a~ 1t was at the time of the outbreak of the War, .i!l<eept that Klthougl>·the allega
tiOll!J of Turkish mi:srule f.n·_e not admittcd, .. the non .. fl'urkisb. NationRlities may, if 
.tbey.so-desitc-, be grante~l at\tonomous Gov~rnmen~ wit~in, the- OttomMl Empire, 
cons~stent.ly with the dignity of a foreign State, The second .section of the claim 
COl~s~sts . in the sovereignty over Jajirat-ul-Arab. as defined h,y. Muslim 
rthg•ous autho1·ities ·and the custody of the. holy .places .of: )slam. Al'abia "" 
thus defi.ned 1s bounded by the Metliterr~nean, the .Red Sea,' th~ Indian Ocean, 
the Pers1an Gulf, the EuJlhrntcs nn<l the Tigris, i'be holy places mclude the three 
sacrec.l Hama.ms nn.mtly', Mecca~ Medina, and Jerusalem, and :the holy shrme, 
~a!ftely, Najaf, itarbala,,; Samana, K;a~imain )).nd Baghdad. In reality this claim 
" •nclude<l in the first but it is distinguishable from·. it in. that. the custody of the 
holy places has ever since the establishment of Islam, been under the Kh1lafat an<l 
unlik>;! the boundary of _the tatter which has c"haugcd from .time to time, has never 
r-u:ffered any rliminut.ion whatever. ··.This claim ·does not exclude .genuine Arab Self.. 
Government but it do~s e~ elude the present ail'nngC'ment_ because those who know 
ntlrlers.tanrl the· un\·eality behincl,it.', .rhe c\aim nojV sa.id to b~ made by Sharif 
Hussatn. and by Amir ,Fci•ul is inc.oll}istent in fact wttb. the~r acceptance of 
even the spiritual' sovcreignt;y of 'the. Khalil,!!. ·The 2nd argument is that the 
c\ahn is primarilY based upon'' tlle religiouS -l'equircments -and the sentiments of 
the Muhammadans of India in' ¢oininon with those of Muhammadans all the woJ'lu 
OVet•, and is supported 'so fa~• as the J{hilafat, the Hamams and Jazirat·Ul·Arab 
arc COilcerned by testi:nony from tlie Quoran, the traditions of the Pr,ophet, and 
th, rest. by other t•eligious !1\,tbor~ty,. ' , , 

. . . ' 

:. , ' '' :'Citations~· 

It is ':further S;lppo~tcd regarding the boiy Jllaces by th~ deli?•··~· 
declaration of the Government of .Indi~, on , behalf . of H1s MaJesty s 
Governmt•nt as also of the Governments of Fmnce and Bussia, of 2nd November 
19H which says: . 

u In_ view of the. outbreak pf , War betwee~ Great Britain and 
:rurkeJ:, which to the regret of .Greet Britain has been brought about by t~e 
lll·allvisecl, unprovoked and deliberate action of the Ottoman Government, HJs 
Excell~ncy the Viceroy is authorised by His Majesty's Government to make ~he 
followmg publici announcement in regard to the holy places of Arabia mcludmg 
the holJ: shrines of Mesopotamia and the port of Jedda, in oruer tha~ there !D"Y 

• 'hi> no misunderstanding on the part of His Majesty's most Joynl Mn•hm subJects 

21 
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as to the attitude of his Majesty's Govermnent In the War, in which no 'luest! 
of a religious character is involved. These holy places and Jedda w1ll be tmmu• 
from attack or molestation by the British naval and military forces so long 
there is no interference· with ;the- pilgrims from 'India to the holy places an<l til' 
shrines in. queation:·_. At _th. e. request .. of His Majesty. '_s Government., the Gover! 
ments of France and Russia have given them similar assurances., 
. . The great regard· paid in· this declaration to· the: Jlcntiment~ of His Majest s 
most loya .Muslim subjects is espe,cially notewol'tl.Iy~\': \ ~-, ~ .. -:,. . ,.•., .. • ;, ! 

On the 5th January 1918 Mr. Lloyd George, claiming to speak in , the na , 
of the whole Empire, made the following l'emarkable pronouncement ; u We are 
not fighting to deprive 'futkey of Constantinople or of the rich, ·~n<l renowneclln 
of Asia Minor ancl Thrace which were predominantly Turkish racially." . .. 

. President Wilson's 12th point in. his message to the eollgr<Ss, dated 8th Jan . 
ai-y 1918, is in equally emphat-ic terms, viz that the Turkish por~ions of the pt••• t 
Ottom~n Emph•e should b~ assm·ed of secure sove1\:·ignty, but th~ nat.ionali.ti.~s n 
un,ler Tur]dsh rul~ should b~ assured secnrity of life and· nntononlous rlevclopme . 

-Thus' n- r ... 'thrction' of tijc MuhammnURn Clahti by a hrih's bTenilth will not C'lll 

h> a violation of the deepest rcligio11s feelings of the Muhammadans ·but will nl 
b~ a fragrant vl:olntion.of•the soh:~mn·relevant d~cbwatiolis' and }'ledges ·made 
given .by raponsible statesmen rept·~senting Allied) and Associated Powe1·s, O.J 

given at a time when they \Vtre desirous of enlisting the ·suppot•t of Muhammad 
people and soldiery. , ·· · · ·· , ' · , · · .·: ·. · , .. , · - , . ·' _ 

, lt is noeessary to state the likely ·consequences of a wmng decision on tl e 
put of the Imperial Go_vernment 'or the Allies anil Associate<,l Powers. _ T}).e clai 
is supported by praetically the whole of the . Hindu population of lrulia.. It h. 
assumed, therefore, nn Indian National 'status. __ 'l1he population of th~ Briti 
Empir~ is prc!domihantly Hindu and Muhamadnrt as will appear ft•om the follo' 
ing figmcs. The total population .H5,000,000, Hindus 217 million•, Mu•lims 
India 66 mnlions, outs;d, India but within the Empire 33 millions. The poli ' 
of the British Government bas boen definitely stated to. be that of inal<ing lml 
an equ'\l partner'. Recent events have awa"-6'ned India to a ~nse of hel' dignit 
In these· circumstances. the British· Emp~re as consis-ting of three nationa.liti~ 
can on.ly hoi. cl to-gether if. tbe just and fair demand.·of.each. comp.onent p1nt of t1 
Empire in 'r~garcl to· matters which Are of the concern to a larg ~ S!:!ction of i 
P'opl '• are a<lequately satisfied.· It .is tl!ier<fore urged tbatthe llritish 1\linist• 
n.t'<! bound not m ~rely tO pre~s tlte Muhammadan· or ~·atbei· the Indian claim befo 
the Su~T~m~ Council, but to nHLko! it their own; __ 'If, however,.for nny reaso~ 
whatso.!ver, they fail to do· so and the Supreme CoUncil also fails to perform i(a 
el ,m 'ntary duty of giving effect to the declarations that brought about an 11rmit 
ti~, it is futile to expect peace in India. The Khilafat Conference will fail i~ 
its duty.if it hesitated to ~\'"arn His Maiesty's Ministers that an affront put upo~ 
th~ 7 crores of Muhammadans in India,. supported by 23 crores of Hindus an~ 
others, will h• iucompatibl• with an. expectation of blind loyalty. Beyoncl thai 
it is impossib!, for the Conferen•e to foresee the result.. It may be adcled thai 
even -if the m~mb~ril of the Conference attempted seriously to Satisfy the Mnhatro 
ma<IRn min<l it is futile to expect that they would succeed in healin!( the woun4 
t.hat would be made in the heart of Muhammadan India by denial of justice nnd 

. brcacl~ of the pledges .in a matter of vital importance to ~h~t ~Qmm\lnity. t 

I 
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',! 'l'h~, Indian J(llilafat ·D~l~ga~lo~ ·to -England which left Indin 

i11 February 19_20. 1\'a$ received by Mr: ~isheri .the B1>itish Minister, 
Mting Ol! behalf of r Mr •. Montagn,·Secretary of State for•.Jndia, ·on 
2\ld. March 1920. ;.The Delegatiou.c.Onsisted.of :-· ·•· ,; · •. • . : · -

·1 M1·i .Mohamed Ali; 'M1•; · 'SyM Hossain,· j)faul1nct Sycil S1tlai;nan 
Nadvi, and M•\' Hasan' •ll!ohamed Jla'!)at, 8eC'reta7"y; · , • · · · ·· ' 

'' There '1\;er~ ~lsd present ft·oln the india 9ffic;J·,~ · ' 

aiUl ::.· .:~i~o/'£,,fu~;··.~·<.f·.P·~f(:;G.~.:l;• !rfi·. J,:E; ~~wc~~~··gh: (J.B.,_ 

Mr. Fisher asked Mr .. , Mohamed Ali tp open tho caso; • ' . 
· Mr. Mohamed Ali': I thinkj' Sir, ··It is probably- tmderstood by 

the Secretary of -State that we held at 'Amr'istar a Session of the· All 
India Khilafat Conference during the early·' part of this year when a 
resolution was : passed .for a; second . time that a Delegation_ should 
pr?oeed to Europe : and America, in . the first instance,· to by before ' 
~Is Majesty's Government and the' Allies, and of course the Pe~ce 
~onference, the point of view of the Mussulmans generally, explam- -
mg their religious. obligations and sentiments, ·nnd the position of 
Indian Mussulmans, : a;nd also --making clear to His Majesty's Govern
ment the support that Mussulmans are receiving in this matter from 
the vast bulk of !Indian opiu'ion; ·' ,,,._; '' ., _· ' ' · , 
I' WiW rog~rd to' this m.atter we' did llotatlhe tlme'lo!ow when 

precisely 'the Peace Conference ;vould ·commence making a settlement 
with the Turks," and thG' Viceroy in hi~ reply to our Address_ even 
expressed the' fear that· we might· arrive too late _to be l::eard be~ ore 
the final settlement. We trust that is not ·the case ; and we wifed 
t? the Secretary of State for India and to the Prime Minister imme
diately on landing at Venice on the 22nd February, urging that we 
should be· given a full and fair hearing before any decisions were 
taken. We are now hem and are thankful for being received by 
YOu this evening un behalf of Mr. Montagn, about whose illness we 
are very sorry to hear. 

~efore we enter into any explanation of our _religious obligations 
~nd VIews, I should like to say that on ·our am val here, and ev~n 
Ill the cour~e of our journey across Ettrope, ·we· found that a certain 
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kind of propaganda was being carried on by the Armenians and thJ 
Greeks and others hostile to Turkey, who have' been accusing th~ 
Turks of most honible and revolting crimes. We, for our part, ar~ 
to speak quite frankly, not in a_ position_ to work. in. the same mann~· 
here, because, in the first_ placE) ,we can affor!l geither the money n 
the moralsJpr such a propaganda ; and; _in' the\ n11xt place, ;becau 
we are uoU at 'all in; ,touch-· with tlie Turk.t,'-·wbo>' are; after -all, th1 
principa-l peop .. le concerned ~_·n the matter : consequently we .. cann~
verify a.ny accusations :however· grave: I But 1 we u_ote · that in th 
last Session oi the •All India Khilafab Conference held at Bombay·o 
the loth and.· lE>th February; ·a resolution was. passed t0.the ·effe. 

· that a Delegation of 'Indian• Mussulmalis · 6hould proceed to: Asi -
Minor as well as to .. otherregiq~s ·in th!l, ,Empire ot the· Khilafa 
When this Delegation· hav.e :visited. the.· parts from ·'Which massaere 

·are being reported at t:\li~ , critica\;llloll)ent,, w~ shalj qe,,iP. a.,p,ositio · 
to affirm or to deny. the truth, of these r~ports, · . . , , . 

But our ·position is,· ·above ·all; 'of· 'a religious charactlir.: Befor 
I go into details, I should like to mention that ~his qitestion.is t 
the Indian Mussuhnans· a vital'question ·ef religion.:·' 1 ··'" - · ;!·, 

· Sometimes. it :is. being ;;put .forw114dt thatUndia.11 ·Mussulman 
desire ,to dictate to .His Majesty~s ·G:overnm~mb and .to ';thl! .Allies. ' 
assure you,. SU;, tha~ nothing c01~ld· be,· farther from' our minds -tha 
to use any expressio1,1 that could be copstrued into a desire to dictat 
or to threaten. But .~he question .ia whether the settlement wit! 
Turkey is an affair< of Imperialt Policy .or merely a question affectin 
Great Britaiu. If this is a question . u.~_ ecting. Great Britain·alone1 w 
have nothing .further to say,. But if;.on the contrary, it is a questio · 
affecting !hQ whole of th&, .-Empi.N, as· it clea.rly.is, then me hav 
equally clearly a locus ttandi., and, the· policy of: the· Empire .:can n 
more be dictated by Groat Britain alorye thn· by. lndhn Mussulman 
It must be a commo(l policy of thq wl~qle. Emph·0 ... I think:that · 
has been recognised· by the entire com.mupity in India, both Musa ~ 
mans and Hindus, that. things· have come .to· ~uch a. pass that, 
subject-s of His Majesty; we .should .be f11iljng in our dut.y if we di 
not say how 'matters stand with us. · ' '' . ' 1 •.• :· : • _ 

It is not a- questiim 'of Moslem sonti;u;~nts, if by that we·undctt 
stand feelings that may be changed at- will.. There are certain •cleai 
religious obli~ations imposed on us bJ7 our faith. ' 'l'he question ol 
the Khilafat is not only par~ of our faith, but, if l may put it in thab 
way, it is the whole of our faith. The functions of the Khilafab 
unite both temporal and spiritual work which Islam believes it il 
charged with doing. At all times since the· death of the Prophet 
there has been a KhiJarat, and it mjlst ·be preserved at all times b! 
the entire body of the Mussulman~. , Thm has been nQ such thin~ 



as a meroJy, spiri-fuail .. headship of fslanr.: Islani,·-as we.tegard it, is 
the lm·t· \vord in• efhics, and. :the:; last~ word in guidarteo in all our 
affairs·.· Therefore • every' act of iL Mussulnian's ·life is, anil must be, 
a religious act.· Our dnty to: His Majesty is a·religious 'duty.' 'A 
m"'!'s .. .dutyi.;to·• his .family'· and •his friends ·must be• e61Jsidered 
religious· duty.• .Therefore it would··not· •be ·correct ·to 'try to 
distinguish between temporal 1eadership and .,spiritual leadership in 
this matter. The Kbalifa is something more than a Pope. ·We feel' 
there is likely. to be some misunderstanding ab0ut this, and we consi
.der it our duty• to ·let: it be. known bow' we. stand in regard to the' 
.l{hilafat. J; \ 1:.1 ~.' ;-:-: ::~ ! ,-; 1 :.1 ,,_ ··::r 1 •; -~ ,, 1".·' .. • ·. 'i '· ,;-_ "' 

' : This. institution w.bich · is• both. liemporal· and spiritual is, as I 
have 6aid, to be preserved by the ·entire bed)!' of Islam; : It is 
necessary fer, the, Khalifa;, to· have ai certain amount of temporal 
power for tha,defeuce of. OUJl; :faith, and although• .at:. may vary from 
time to time according to the strength of his possible ·enemies, theta 
mus~alway~,be a.minimum..:wh.i:ch; canno~i be reduced .wftb safety. 
We consi!]er,. sp~aking. geperally, that _the Kbalifa's power had \!len 
teduced after, the .13al.kan .war to at1ot't: t.he' minim mil!' ·with which a. 
· Khali!a can maintain hi.s dignity, and. act l!lfectively . !IS Defender oi 
the l"lJ:ip,t •..• •,'fhatls. why. our, irreducible minimum is the restoration 
of the, · ttat·•r.s quo r;mtc b,qll,,'(nfw· :With,, less thall that the .Mussulmans 
do not think the Khalifa and. the. Comma.ndor of the Faithful could 

· clicctivel;r.defenclour faith,·,·u in any p_art of the \torld our religious 
freedom came tq be .in, jeopardyr . "" , · ·, , :. · , ' " · • · 

. ·We do 11ot rule out by any moans· political, as apart from terri
tonal, changes. We .have. no: objection if the· Peace Conference is to 
consider w bather au~onomy could , be . given to' ·various non-Turkish 
communities· living !_within the Turldsh Empire, whether they be 
Christian~ Muslim,.,or Je-w.• This .would coincide entirely with the 
12tb. point (>f President Wilson's Jonrteell' •point!!,. which requires 
that security of life ·and opportuuities .. of autonomous. development 
should be ass11red to thes.o communities. :.For these guarantees may 
bo takon from·the Ottoman Government consistently with the dignity 

, of a Sovereign State.· ·. . , , · ' .. . · .. 
'fben,. quite apart from. the main question of tho preservation of 

the Khilafat with • adequate· temporal power, there is the question 
of the Jaz(rat-ul-Arab or, "tho lsland of Arabia." To European 
geographers Arabia is only a peninsula, bollnded on the .fourth side 
by land. But to Mnsalmans it has always been an Island, the fourth 
?oundary being the waters of Tigris and the Euphrates. It thus 
lnclud~s not only Hedjaz, Yemen,· Nejd and other provinces com· 
monly Included in Arabia hut also Syria, · Pa.lest.ine and Mesopot
amia, It is a religious obJigat.ion, based on the dying injunction of 
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the l'rophet, thahviLhin these limits there should be no non-Moslem 
control . of any kind whatsoever .. :There was· somo ·Iii< eli hood· ol 
mandates.being given to Christian Powers liko ·America, France,. and 
Great Britain herself within that territory. We .therefore considered 
it 0ur duty to explain matters to the 1 ndian · Government,. -and- ther . 
to tho English Government aud to make it dear that. no Mussulman 
could ever acquiesce in .this. , No Moslem could recom:ile this to his 
conscience._ . _ . .. · L • • 

· M1·,_ Fisher : I understand you to say that the Moslem conscience 
could not acquiesce~in a mandate over: a territory such as Palestine 
or Syria being given to a Christian Power. How, on that showing, 
would it be right for the .. Moslem .. conscience· to . acquiesce in the 
British &overeignty over India 1 ' • _ '· · · 

M1· •. Syed Hossain : There is a great deal·. of: difference. • Arabia 
Qontains-the Holy places. It is in regard to this tract ·that control by 
non-Moslem.communities is ·Tuled out. .. .. " '" :' • · 

· . Mr. Mohamed Ali : ·Although I shot1ld be ver.fsony indeed to be 
unerstood to say anythilig at 'all t)lat·would tend to leseri the value 
of Constantinople, which has fdt nearly 'five· centuries beori the seat 
of the Khilafat, to Muslim sentiment, and to suggest •that Mussal
mans could willingly agree to lose ·'any part of Dar-ill-Islanr, I must 
say that even if Constantinople went ·out of Moslem' hands, jt would 
not have the same effect as if any portion' of the sacred territory of 
the Jazir<~ot-ul-Arab went out,' or was placed' under· a none Moslem 
mandatory. This tract, for the most part barren, has been marked 
out in a special manner· .in the various Scriptures as ,being the land 
of the prophets, and it is probably on. that account that control over 
every part of it·is required by Islam to be entirely Moslem: 'We who 
consider ourselves to be .the spiritual heirs of "Abraham and Moses 
and J e•us, consider that this ·is a land apart and. consecrated in a 
peculiar degree and reserved for us. · We are charged with the duty 
of maintaining its sanctity inviolate, of keeping it' peaceful and 
tranquil, a sanctuary for the Faithful,' and safe for Theocracy. In 
order to preserve that sanotit.y and p~ace ·and tranquility which·we 
desire, it is uecessary that it should remain with us. It would be a 
sad day indeed for us when any part of it goes out of the hands of 
the Mussalmans, for then we would have betrayed a divine . trust. 
Mnssalmans will never acquiesce in any arrangement that permitted 
any form of control being exercised by a non-Moslem Power over anY 
part of the Jazirat-ul-Arab. 

Then there is a series of religious ·injunction with regard to the 
Holy places. The three sacred Harems of Mecca, • Medina and Jeru
salem must always be in the custody and under the wardenship of the 
1\bilalat, and the wardenship oi no one else could satisfy the consQi· 
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Ol•lia of Mussalmflns.,:Mussalma.ns also. claim that the Shrin~s of 
Najaf, of Karhala, Kazimain, Samarra and, Baghdad should remain 
m.dor .-his wardenship .. Non-Moslem control·- over. -.the -territory· in 
•which they -are situated is not at all permissible. : '· 
:· If l may now rev~rse the• order iri which ·I have outlined the 
\threefold claim of the Mussalmans,· [, will say ·that ·the three sacred 
!Harems of Mecca,:Medina, and .Jerusalem, •and the •Holy shrines I 
·-have named in· Mesopotamia, m\Jst continue. ··to·• •remain ··under 
.the 'wardenship <of'.the 1 • Khalif& 'precisely' liS they :did before 
the war,·· They.·are all •situated :within'- the'' Jazirat-ul-Arab, · and 
, there mu~~ be eocclusive' Moslem- control over- • every part of that 
,l'egion,: Now,' if thn.t --coi1trol is the Kh~ifa's co1>trol as before the 
war, not· only will this· religions- requirement be fnlflllcd, but it will 
also assist -in the· fulfilment of:the first religious ·reqnireme11ts to 

"which I ha.ve referred,. namely, tha presei;vation of the Khilafat 1~ith 
temporal power ·adequate' ,for ·purposes· oft he defence of our fmth. 
Therefore,. if, on: the one •hand, the' pledge of tho Prime Minister of 
the 5th .• Jan. 1918, the- solemtJity-of whiCh he •has no1v fully proclaim· 
ed,, is redeemed·- in ·its ·entirety,. nnd the 12th- point-· of ·Presidet.t 
Wt!sou's four-teen·•·poitlts, ,:011 the" basis of which armistice was con' 
eluded with' Turke:V, jg honoured in' tlie observance, and; on the oth~r 
hand, the religious requirement imposed on the Mussulmans by the1r 

, faith wi_th regard to 1he• Jnzirat•ulcArab nnd the Holy Phces are 
respected, as we claim• they should bo' iresrected1 ·as thli •basis of our 
lo!alty; then the mail'! •requirement of the preserv~t-ion of tho Khilafat 
Will be • •ft\lfilled, and the ·territoi'il\l statui! quo ant a bellum would he 
restored.- · This'' delegation •will be ·satisfled: .if the Khilnlnt is thus 
Preserved with sufficient territory arid tempornJ power, m:~, if JJe~cs
sar.y,, gum'antees may be-·talten'for. good Government.; seour1t-y of hie, 
rehg1ous tolerat.ion· and opportunities of· ·autonomous development 
of the subject races consistently with the dignity and inl!ependence 
of the Sovereign. -• ·. I• L,;' , :, .::< :- • • :- · · 1 

I would. mention here that while 1we 'rec~gnish -· tluit it is tho 
ho~nden duty of ·their subjects' tci • maintain: their allegiance to the 

-Alhed and Associated Governments,· wo· deSII'e to say that allllfus
sulmans are · boun'd at the same time to maiutait1 their allegiance to 
the Khilafat,-nnd ask vou ·to recoo-ni~e that we have our religion~ ns 
well as our·political bbiigatior.s. ·we clo not desire, hor is it poss1blo 
~or us, to m·ove away from the political position in, which we sta~:d, 
Just as we do not desire that 'our position should be made embarasswg 
hy any ill'considered act.iori'of these Goverllirients with regard to the 
l{h_aJifa's Government. ·. If demnnds were macle which we could nc:t 
81\tlsfy without prejudice to our slamtion; we .'~ould have to consJ
d.3r the_ whole position fn that- case. · · · • · · ., · ' " ' . · 
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. 'As tegards the propaganda carried on ·in this ·country against 

the . Turks,.· we' feel . .that, when· the· Turks are .accused' of crimes 
against· humanity, these accusations . are! due in a great· measure to 
religious and racial prejudices ;ingrained for 'centuries past in the 
(lommunities that ; indulge in these· accusations, and i.n no inconsi
:derable measure also ·:to the· greed and· convotousness of Turkey's 
neighbours. that .bave.for long wa1it~d to gr,Lb as' much as they. could! 
of Ottoman.territories, .. •To say the \'ery least of it., these crimes .have, 
been : much exaggerated. . In some parts of the Christian world it is '1 

considered :that .the.. Turks .should be driven out of Constantinople 
110t only because they are Turks and guilty of.criminal cQnduct, but 
because ,they are .Mosle~and lslam.itsel£ is a blight, ·• We have to 
remove these deeply rooted prejudices and repudiate the association 
of criminaL conduct with Islam • .! But at tho ·same time we are also 
anxious to exert :our ·influence as Mussalmans so·lhatnot only such 
things; but even tho ·Suspicion of such. things, should not be: possible 
in future. As regards . tho charo.cter of the Turk, we .thiuk it very 
rlilferent indeed from .what it basso often been dese~•ibcd to be.· ; We 
should ·not like to. say any~hing at , all about the character of the 
propag.Lnda of the; .Churches among j)ther, sources of ·mischief rind 
prejudice. We are not here to increase any kind· of bitterness. ·.As 
a matter of fact, •we. have come, on a .. mission. of peace ... But this 
much we wilt say, th11t before, one can judge the Turks hilpartially, 
one , has to inquire into the intrigues carried on for two centuries at 
least by the enemies of Turkey to- . .foment 1roable among her .Chris· 
tian subjects, and thereby make out a plausibl~ case for lojlping olf 
part~ of the Ottoman ,Empire .in Rurope and Asia.• One. will also.·have 
to enquire into the chamcter of the deali11gs of these Christian popu
lations of· Turkey wit~., their. , Moslem.· neighbours, .. and., ascertain 
whether thes~ dealings· were neighbourly or pro,•ocative .. :In any 
co.se, we thi11k that even if the Turlcs have .Leon to a .certain extent 
to blame, it must be admitted that they had a very great .Jesson, 'and 
I can assure you, .Sir, that Indian Mussalmans do not. think that they 
have nothing more to do if their' claims are sa~isfied ; if a settlement 
is made. such as they. hope for, they would endeavour to create a 
desire in the Turks for reconciliation,. with. the British Government 
and their .Allies. , They would also impress upon the Turks that not 
only must :such atrocities, ;1S they are so, recklessly accused of; not 
occur, but they must also be. above suspicion of committing such 
atrocities. As Mussa.lmans, we have to wipe off the stain of inhuma
nity from the· fair pame of Islam, and the British Government and 
their Allies can rest assured that Indian Mussa.lmans will not fail .in 
their duty towards Islam in a matter of this kind. Their .restrain
ing influence would be utilised to .the fullest extel)t, . Ou~ mission 
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is.ofa douhle.charaater. dt is our·duty to ·represent·matteridb His 
Majesty's Government, because we are his subjects; •and it is onr 
duty to .represent.: matters t<> the. -Khalifa, \vho is the Commander of 
tho, Faithful, .. Both , these, duties· we should .like to obsevve. If a 
-settlement ,such as .we ;desire is mada with. th<> Khilafat,·our influ
epce .for .the good.wpuldi .tlatura]ly. greatly increaao,.a,nd-it would bo 
,used ,in tho int.e.rest c'oi the;EmpiJ·e .. and oh humanity., Butjf the 
settlement. goes ag11imst •Our · sentiments" and. ;religiqus .obligations, 
.without saying .one,. word,which may Jilrely to be miscOnstrued into 
.a· threat,· we must.fr11nldy state. that we shall have to think of our 
r~ligioud dut.yfir4t .. ·t!·- __ f :::t"''~.·~ -·; 1 ~ J•I·'--'-'J 1 ._ •. 1 .. :..r'• ~ i!'; ·' ···"· 

• 
1 I should ''like to·. say' ·tJia.t it is 'very •difficult ·for His Majesty's 

Government, removed as it is, both ill ••point ''of'' distance· and 
~eligious anel P91itical .surrom1dings; jltonr l11dia, to understand what 
IS actually,happening '!;here. J ,do not like ·to, say anything against the. 
Government of ,India or the :officials.there,. if lean., help iti They 
have been expeedillgly., courteous in receiving· our· .deputation and 
facilitating oey departure· from: India.. and O!ll'- coming· :over here .. 
But I must say that ,the . o:(lic\al, world does not. Jully understand 
what is passing in the hearts .of, the people of the country. • ·At any 
mte, I think· we ·are ius. patter po~ition , to understand how things 
stand with our people, • A considerable portion ·Of my life has been 
more cr less a blank lately, owing to , i!ltdrnment and incarceration. 
!assure :you,.: Sir, it was only when ,_we oa.me ,out, .of tbe· prison. and 
saw things wfth our own 'eyes that we discovered,. and it was 11 great 
shock to.us~wh~t,.the real state of. the count-ry was at the .time of 
our release. India has ch~nged so enormously ·that anyone who 
.knew it .fiv,e years. ngo would not recognise .it to-day. It l1as changed 
so rapiqly -in fa:ct tl;lat .. ifl is no· )anger ·a question 9£- years but of 
mouths. :Well,, ,the: .officials ·iu .India -at any rate do ~mderstand 
better than most People here that if in the settlement w1th. ~urkey 
regard .is net, .had for the 1 religious obligations -and the pos1t10n of 
the Mussalmans,; ip will be a very <!erious matter .. Indee~, , I .am not 
an Eng]jshm11-n; . anel cannot. pretend to know the Enghsh language 
as well as Englishme11 them'selns know it, and I f13ar that words 
that ~.may· use m11y sometil~es , ; bear . ·a . significance th~t I may. not 
have mtended.lt is difficult for me to explain; but I wdl say this. I 
heard .in tht~ House of Commons, soon after we came over !o London 
and went to hear the debate on. Constantinople, Co). "edgew'?rd 
say·: "You can get a great deal 'out of Englishmen by persuadu~g 
them, but you must not .. use. threats." Well, Sir,~ suppose ~hat IS 

true of eve!·y self-respecting. people, and since it is true of Enghshmen 
also, I willbeg of any ,Englishman, I will beg of Col. We~gewood, 
and I wiiJ. beg of you, Sir, to toll me how to frame a wnrmng, that 

22 
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·would be the most serious of warnings, but would ·not be construei 

into F~:~~;\ ~ay add that in some.· quarters hostil~ to Tu~key, ani 
even to India, efforts • are being. made to belittle· the importance ~ 
the mission which ha& brought us here, and it is said that the Indi® 
Khilafat Delegation is· unimpressive .. With reference ·to this,· all 
that I can say is that we could have . brought a. largell body ·of meb 
with us, •and also people niore · • distinguished t~mn · ou~selves. ··But ~ 
must be understood that work has to be done tn Indm also, and ~ 
cannot .. spare many men- for the work here ; and ·it ought 1:o' a 
understood that we do represent the entire body of· Mussalmans 
India;, and .the vast bulk .of our llindu compa~riots ;and pthers w 
are in tl)is mattsr at one with us. · , , , : - ,. -

J.fr. Syed Hossain""-I should like to· suptJlement. wlmt has bee 
- said by one or two observations, The question has been· raised bot 
in tho Press here and in India., that· in -this matter Muhammada 
agitators am• trying to m&ke political capital; and that 't-here is n 
foundat-ion of any religious feeling in it. I should like to say th 
this is utterly untrue. In this matter, at any rate, it is our duty t 
inform His Majesty's Government that it is not really· a politir 
question 110 far as we are concerned; It is purely a-religious questior 
I should like to say this in support' that Turkey" has been· at w 
with the ·various· European nations for· the last 300 years. Som 
times she has fought with the active ·support of England .. Som 
'ti-mes she has won, •sometimes lost:- Wo,·: Muhammadans il\'· Indi~ 
never ·raised- the questiotl •of- the Khilafat at aiL This is tl1e fid 
time in the history of British Tule in India that· the question h~ 
arisen and 'it has been raised now because the Khilafat ·has ·bee I 
put in jeopardy• That is the important feature. 'It is in jeopm·d 
for this reason. As the result of this last war the: territories of th 
Ottoman Empire, including -those regions 'regarded as sacred,' ar 
being brought into the melting pot. · The impression in India is tha 
some of -these 't~rritories are ·about ·to be annexed by'''Great Britai 
hersell, ·and I can assure you that this possibility has ·created 'a· ver 
great deal of anxiety and alarm and 'Vary 'genuine feelings whic 
are not pleasant because, as the Mohamedans view _it, up to no• 
strict religious neutrality has been the foundation of· British rule i 
India ; and certainly the loy&lty of the Indian. Moharnedans, whic 
has been a tradition of English 'rule, has been· largely built ·up b 
the faot that so far as their religioua life :was concerned, 'the 

-enjoyed a very uncommon degree of freedom and security, But no· 
the situation is that apparently ' . .Great Britain hersell is goin 
to be a· ·party 'to the dismemberment · not -:only of the Turkis 
Empire, bu:t also of t1le aotual· realm ·of tho Khilafat. Th 
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area according to Islamic law, bas got to be under the guardianship 
of the Khilafat and nobody else. If by any direction of the. British 
Empire this region is·. given to any· non-Islamic power;. the Indian 
Mohamedan. has .got to• choose betweoJ.i his loyalty'-to the' British 
Crown and his spiritual allegiance to the. Kh&lifa.J It is a choice 
which he would prefer' to avoid~-·- I mention· this ·point. to make 
it, -clear that. this. is not a· pplitical .que)ltion. ·,It .. is a· religious 
question~,·-: .. -.,~ ... : ..... _"!, ., __ j- .~ •• 

1

,. ,-~- :.·: •• • -i· ,~: , ..• __ , 
· · Then I would s'ay thi~. T'he que~tion bas al~o been raised in more 

thanone quarter that tho Hindus in lndia have got nothing on earth 
to do wit!J, .thll· KhUafat .question., and .. that 1the fact- that they are 
making common cause with the Mohamodans in itself argues that 
this is a poli'tical movement rather -than ~ 'religious· question. As to 
that; I .would say that if, you .were aware of. r~cent. facts in .Indian 
nationalli_fe, you wlluld at once see that this iS:. not the case. During 
the last few- months, certainly duriog the last; year, there .baa been a 
Very e:x;t~aordinary fusion- of Hindu and Mobamedan feeling in. India, 
and the reason. why .the., Hindus have. come into this movement is be· 
cause from the,, Indian point· of .yiew they have. coma, to regard the 
Kbilafat issue .as a. national rather than: a sectarian question. They 
h~ve taken this view chiefly on account. of Mr, Gandhi;Mr,Gandhi has 

· latd down the principle-that inasmuch as the chief thing we are out to 
bav? is Indian national unity, if it is the. case. that so many crores of 
Ind1an Mohamedans feel that .. this is a-matter of life and ,.death to 
them, then the Hindu,: consistently with· the idea of national unity, 
cannot stand asia e. Mr. G~ndhi has said they must make common cause 
with their Mohamedati compatriots · exactly as he would expect u~ to 
make common cause with the Hindus if •the Hindus were UP agamst 

·similar difficulties'. That is •W by there • has been nothing of a hole and 
corner nature in-. this ·matter .. They have ·.all ·come ·in with a clear 
recognition of this. point that in so .• far as they desire to haye a com·· 
mon Indian --nation,, and we form a great part of that nation, what 
affects us so. closely must be a matter which concems the Hindus also. 
This is an ·AU, India . question. They· are just as committed to our 
cause as. we are ourselves. • . ; . _ · . 

The All-India Khilafat Conference formally adopted a manifesto 
which is really the mandate of the delegation which we romprise, 

· ~nd in this document, which 1 would ask your permission to quote, 
1,s set forth very briefly 'the whole of our position. . . 
' . Mr. JJfoliamed A 1-i.-l might mention that before ~rawwg th1s 
lip, 111 which Mr; Gandhi took a considerable share, he des1red to ~ave 
before him Moha.medan experts. He .had them and.he cross:examl~ed 
them at great length and in great detail, and ent1rely sat1sfied h1m· 
self that these were our religious obligat-ions,.-
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:·,. !Jh; Syed Hotsain,.:;,_The . manifesto · says··that' [llfr. :Uossain he1· 

q~rotestlwlf[anif<Miogiv~nonp.d.61.] ,,; .. , ······• , •.. ., ...... ;..j. '' 
,. · Si1· JYilliam ·.Duke:-[ do .nQt• quite folloW: the bearing on th 

sacred · plaees.•·of>. Jazirat.ul-Arab; ·, •I understand :th&t the princip 
. Holy Places in; Mesopotamia 1 are only. :c.place~ .of:·.pilgrimage .for· th,e 
Shiahswho.do 0 otrecognisethe:Calipho' t·> ,,,·n. ,_,.,., .• ; ,·' ~ 
· '• .. Jifr.' Jllohained Ali· :-"-'Tile·. Holy>' Places: ·are. ·held' in--very groa.\ 

reverence and by all sects. Many Sunni · Mohamedans also visit th 
Shf.illCS~' i_l_l~ PlL·.;;•':..- fl ,;; rf,t, <:o.;h,:!l•;-. 1.:! .l ~i.-•. •_.'·' '-' ~i-.'(• : 1 )·.-~: t 

' ~j.,• Willihrw Duke !"-"-Thti'liulk lif' ·th6 pilgrinid are>Shiahs·. ''1 
is' not in the same way a Jil!oeslisry pilgrimage :to tlwSuniJisi 1, •' ui • • 
'~·_:' .~r·~--~--!i' ,;_;i;'. ~1, ·•' ·•.:,, .. ,:'f/ ·-.. ii·,.,-ji, _1,·,·, 1;-· !)•r'l,--'1,',_ ~~ l•t_:, . 

. ~ ·: .,~ .... , __ ~!-.-~::M~-~~i~-~e·'r8 -~-.~p,I>J·~· ~J.:i;;,:i.r . • r·., l:l'. ~- ,;l ~ .. · 

· : M1· .. :./iishC1" :~You' have eome ·,a 'Very. l<iilg :joUTneY·to put you 
case before the .. British'' Goverhment: and althdugh • you apologise i 

for ·your' English, I may• ~ay' i that .•there• is· very little need for a1 
apology.·· You put yotn• :case iveryc 'fully and vet>;y '·clearly, and, if a. 
may say so, >very temperately befdroous,>~iTh~ Briliish••·Governttlen~· 
is of course' well aware tha.t. it :had the<va.luabM assistance ·of 
million . Indian • soldiera in .the "reoelit·. \var0 and 'th~ many of thos 
soldiers IVere Muslims by<' religion; and .jt ds awars;of its obligation 
·not only to the Muslim' soldiers who fought for. ;iJt in the -war,• but to~ 
all its loyal Muslim· subjects :.in, Iridia. r .)uid' 1·think you may fe;l 
assured that we are anxious to •study •the·religious susceptibilities an~ 
sympathies of your fellow believers, • · and ·that • \v hatevou conclusion4 
may be reached in respect .of the international' settlement: the settle! 
mont of the world's • affairs, attention to the· Indian•·aspcet· of ·th 
case will always be giveni 'Indeed .it is no ·secret tha.t·tho·decisior 
which.ha~ recently• boen ·taken by the Allied andt' Assoiliated Power 
to rota.iu Turkish· severeignty ·in tConsta.ntinople·i has beell to a larg 
extent influenced, by the: desire of the B1'itish Govei·ntnent:to•mee 
the religious feelings of its Muslim subjects in India. •. Still of cours 
yo~ will reali~e. that, while that is. an important .f>~ctor; ~n~ a factn~ 
wh1ch the BI'Jttsh Government" w.ill nel<er lose srght.' of,. 1t 1s uot thq 
so.le factor w~ich tho Mini~ters responsible t~ the British Parliamen1 
have to take 1ntQ accormt m these far reachiDg and complex transacj 
lions •. There are_other factors as well. Of course, as you1 L thinlc, 
are perfectly woll aware, .consideration for ,the position of the subjec~ 
peoples of the Turkish Empire is one of tho. elemeuts which ha~ 
to be taken into account, and I feel that L ought to remind you of 
the fact that a very painful impression. has been c.reated in, .this 
country hy the uews of the recent massacres in Cilicia: .I wish to 
point out to you that t.he issue is a o0mplex one ; but · oue to the 
so)ution ol which the British Government brings . very steadfast 
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good \Viii .to .tho • Muslim. population•of India, and. you .may be 
assured that. what you. :have ·said •· will-be ·duly considered-. by the 
:,Government.;· 1 ·--~ :,..,.-,,_. f,.}.'J:_.; ', ·~· r: i .. ;: l:i·,,. ·~ .. -,., ,;: • I 

·~ ·' Mr. Mohamed Ali; 'ym,i have been 'Ve1;y bareful Wavciid anything 
·!n the nature of tho language 'of threats, '"Sod 'you hav~' been'· wise 
in doing so; 'or course,. a_s you -realise perfectly' well from your large 
.ex~erlence 'of public •affail's,'the British' Government is bourid to 
fraine' itw:views1 on 'Vride' 'Considerations of 'policy, 1 and ·cannot be 
deflectedFone' inch from 'its··'course'·by anything 'in tho nature of 
threats.-: But at the·samo time the· British· Government is bound to 
give due 6onsideratiori'te- any view~ "which may be'' sincerely felt and 
~one~tly expressed byloyaHmbje_ot~'of'the Empire. '' · ·· · •· .. ' ·· 
: '' ~ very'mucli 'regr~t ~h~t the "Secretary' ofstate ''lias 'not been 
able ~o. receive' this deputation'. 'He' de.ired to, do.so. ··.He is dis
appomted that he is uriable to 'meet you, ·but as you are aware, be 
'is unwflll at the' present' moment·, ·and· consequently lam taking his 
place;:·-' I hope;·'bowev~r;·• that. before you retui'n. j;O India 'You may 
.have an oppoituiilty' of meeting the Prime ; Minister. and of laying' 
:tour views'befoti! ,him. 'As you kr\ow·,' !a conference :Is taking' place 
·at the present time. ' Tlie''Prime Minister is meeting ,the statesmen 
of the allied c6u'ntries in Downitig Street: and th'l.DY important issues 
are being dis'cussed: Mr: Lloyd Georgo'{time is very much occupied; 
and 1 cannot" promise you . that.he will be 'able . to see 'you~ but· I 
hope that be may be able to do ~o/" w" ' .. ' .. ' . ',' .: ' .· ,· r . : 

Gentlemen, I. have only one other thing to say, ~nd 'it' i~ this. 
As a philosopher once said, bistOI'}' is'ahvays a pis alter', a choice of 
second best,' Tt is ''fo\1tided' on·· compromise; ,'Wo cannot all get 
ov~r~thing that wo 'want,' but you may be ~uitie, certai~ tba.t tho 
Dritish Goverimio11t 'will never fail in' giving duo· cqns1derat10n to 
feelings loyally u.nd Erl'nolirely cx[lres~ed by subjects of the Empire. · 
.. '":- ·.J·:; _ _ I~,; -~~·0' ,: . •·; - :: :~,--, r '· 

; <.:. '.,.r ,,. Mr. Mohamed AI.'~ f¥l•l remarks, . 
',' '· Jlfr • .illrihamed AU ,,::_Mal:l Loxpross:, the thanks of the Delega
tlo~Ifor tho reception that. l;Ott .. have .•SO ·COrdially gh•en to US j { 
~u.lte · undersl'and, · I :think all of •us , understand,· oven the' most 
llhterate in .India, .. that our .. desires , and sentiments cannot be the 
sole factor in a settlement of this kind.-. But there is one point that ras not been entirety approcial'ed and _that W?· .p:.r~i~u]ar]y C~esir~ to 
ay stress upon, namely, .that. there' aro cortam' rehgwus obhgatwns 
that.are o~ such a binding character that they' must be our first 
~o~s~dorat10~ ; and since our loyalty is based on respect_ for ?ur 
ehg1ous obhg11t.ions reg:J.J'd for them must be the first consideratiOn 

of I-I' M ' ' l'f · I Is a.iesty's Governniont also. . ItJs true that . I o IS one. ~ng 
se~oud best, au<l: that compromise is of the very essence of pohtlcs, 
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It is precisely because we: recognise this that. we have not asked for· 
aliything·more than the:}restoration of the 'status ·quo ante·bellum.', 
But if a new earth and a new heaven were to be created, as~ 
we· were at one .. time .led to hope. from .the · utterances pf the 
statesmen; of Allied 11!-nd Associated,. Nations,_,and if .therefor~, 
all the. territories taken ,.p.nd .retai11ed by. Jorce .were • to be restored\ 
to their rightful. owners,- then. we would have asked for the ret11rn · 
of: Egypt, pf Tripoli, of Bosnia- a;nd, Herzegovina,· of Crete.and of the 
large slices of; Turkish .territory carved out ,hy ,the Balkan , Allies. r· It 
ia· the1efore quite cleat: that.we have ah;eady appliedthe,maxim, .of 
'pis alter' in the .. rigion . in:. which .it, ~anb~ applied:.. But in t])e. 
domain of faith and religious obligations there ~an . be,. no compro
mise. That :is .a. matter to which ~pis alte.r',does not apply., There 
we.', can only 'have the best, and the best is just good enouglj .. 'J'here 
~he second best is just a~ bad a$ the venr \vorst, ... ·. , . 1 :. . . 
. · .. Wi~~ J"egard, t<i. ·.our. desire forinterview·s., .witq the .l'l"ime 
Minister; w.e recog1iise his .position, and, understand. ,how. difficl)lt 
it must be· for him .to·. find time,; but)f I· may say so,'w!thout 
disrespect,.i( M • .Venizelos (the Turkophobe Gree~ ,Ministe1·) can 
come so often ,.and, have .. the ... ear .p{.·His Majesty's Govern
ment.' it .will ·'only seen;;,_rigb.f.that.' i:epreseritativ.~s •. ·of- Indian 
Mussalinans a.nd Indians generally . who, as you· have acknowledged, 
Sir, have come from a long distance, . should be.· given a fair pearing 
and' enabled to put their case before His. Majesty's Ministers before 
decisions are taken. . .. · : · ' , · · · . '· 

As regard,s the "Cilician massacres," we believe th~ti the news 
that has come over here is from very tainted sources. So far as we are 
concerned .we should like a · through and impartiat inquiry into the 
whole question of these so-called massacres, and we should court the 
utmost publicity ~or . the .investigation. into . the ,. offences, alleged 
against the Turks and its results. Let there be a Commission sent 
out to examine the facts and the· causes that have brought about a 
state of affairs that all alike must deplore. So far Greeks and Jews 
and Armenians. all have been sending all sorts of roving commissions, 
and it is the·lndian Mussalmans alone that • have been kept out. 
They could therefore well ask for a Commission of their own being 
permitted to inquire into these massacres. But, to pe1·mit no possibi
lit-y of a suspicion of partiality, we say that· English people as well 
as Indians should be represented on this Commission. Not the high
est among us would consider such a. task beneath him, and even His 
Exalted Highness the Nizam, and other Indian Rulers> Ulama.s like 
Maulana Abdul Bari and Maolana Mahmud-ul-Hasan, and leaders ol 
Indian public opinion, both Hindu ·and Moslem; would gladly wel
come such an opportunit-y to silt the truth. Let there be a thoroug~ 
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i·nvestigation, if the Turk be as he is :said. to be, • 'we· will wash our 

:iha.nds of him We do not wish Islam.' to bQ. regarded as the supporter 
.ofmurdei'ers.-•.u • ··-.-·-!~·-:! ... • •. ~ -··!':"L:• ·-;;. ,- · ;-r 

!, · There 'is 'one, ithii1g ~ore ~that' lnliist ~sk,' iojlr pe~missionto 
.refer to. There have been cert•lm.statements ,JIJ the speeches both of· 
;t~e Prime Minister, and·· ?f .the, 'Le,ade: .. of the . House of Comm?n~ 
,Wit~ reference to the Khahfa; the seat of .the Khalfat, and the Alhcs 
gamsoning of the Strai'ts,'. We think' \ve Cllll understand that the 
e.xigencies of Parliamentah' deb~tes," and· politics generally, some 
~ames drive politicians ·to attempt t0 reconcile· opposite points oll'view 
·•·and satisfy all .parties, :and to ·expDess: ·opinions dil i •a language which 
•they W0uld have• '}>r'eferrcd not to usei· &lid· 'would not ·havAl used in 
·the intimacy. of • pri~ate discussions... But. if ·•it. really be • the . 
case that the" Khalifa• is ·to. 'be kept under' the guns of :the Allied 

. Powers, and is to exist in ••eonstant ·fear• even of· his own ·life, 
ibis position, would be worse .than that·of.the J;'ope at the Vatican • 
. He, woul<;l 'be,. th~ .,Pope at :A<V'ignqn and ~ven,woFse th~n that, f~r 
: he would bq a p~isonerof people of alien faith: an~. racQ. · If that Is 
to be. the, .~ase,, we ·would: far rather. so~ hhn in exile.at Bronssa, !Jr 

• even Koniah' t~an ,'in; SI,ICU a plight., . l'he consequences of snr.h a~ 
'afl'ron~ to Islam camwt be exaggerate~. and camiot pQ endured. .. 
r -' -" • · • • !•~ · '' , ·, •' •_ · • ' I • ' 

: · lJfaulana Syed Sul!liman Nerhi ·:·~I ,shotdd .,just .. Jike ,to add. th~t 
. I am perhaps, the •.firat·Indi·an ~'.Maulvi '' th .. t has .. come over .to this 
.~ountry, .il. am· not a, politician nor is .Maulana Abdul Bari .Sahib 
of the famoi.1s' ·family of ,the Ulnma of Feringi Mahal, Luclmow, ~ho 

, :h~s part.icularJy ·asked me to represeht ,him. • ·This· ought to convwce 
Hts Majesty's Government, that this is not a political matter to us 
butarelig.ieusmatter.•:,•,,-'.,:, 1' 1 '· 

, i ·r·· .•. '!I ' '! 

I •, ; ' .. ; . ' ;: ' 

Th~ Deputation ,toJhe. · P.r.emier 
.: · - Lona~n.. March.17; .·1920·· ;' · 

.. • ! • ' ·'-' :• • . 

Mr; Mohammed Ali in opening stated that the deputation ha~~ome 
·on a relegious question! Islam drew no distinction between spmtual 
and temporal ilfl'airs. · It has always had two centres, one personal 
and other local. The 'personal centre is'the Khalif as suc.cessor. ~0 tbe 
prophet and repository of traditions. The local cent.re ~!f Jaznat-UJ. 
Arab or Islamic Arabia: Islam regards it not ·as a pcmnsula, but BS 

Tn~ I_sland, the fomth boundary being the. water. of Euphrates at.Jd 
lgr,s, For 'the defence of the Faithful tha· KhJiafat mu;t retam 
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adequate Territorial 'resources, etc., -which . may· be summed up in 
the expression. temporal power ..• The .Turkish. Empire had been 
reduced to such low limits as the result of recent wars that Muslims 
consider the irreducible minimum of tempora.I power adequate fori 
the defence of the· Faithful to be the restoration of territories on the 

. st'at·"s glliJ,ante bellum ... 'fhey do n~t 'rule out surih 'political' changes: 
within th11 , scheme of 'Turkish 'sovereignty, as. would. guarantee and i 
secure the. autonomy' of various Muslim:. territories cqnsistel)tly -\viti! i 

the dignity an~ secure inde~endeuce 9f tll~ ?ta~e; · ·.i , • • , .. , •' 

· The Prim~ Minister {Mr. Llyod, George) asked •if this • signified 
opposition after all. to the· declaration by the British- of Emir Faisul as 
King of Arabia,: Mr.. Mohammad-.Aii. expressed a hope of reconciling 
Tnr~o-Arab: ditferehce,: snd of pE>rauading•the: Emir· Feisul that 
his own .ambitions and those of the Arabs could .be entirely>. satisfied 
within the rcheme of Turkish sovereignty.; · .. · .•. ·, ,., .• ,. , 

· Pr~ssed by tbe Prlme Ministerto 'say 1if h~ were oppo~ed to the 
independence of Arabia, he replied: in the affimiative;' ,This ·would 
not, holvever, rule out special arrangement for autonomy. Referring 
to India Mr. Ali explained that consistently with their'own de~ire for 
autonomous development, 'they· could 'not' ,think 'of denying ·it to 
Arabs, Jews or Christians within the- Tur1dsh'Empire. Apart' from 
the question of temporal power', Muhn.mmadans claim that Jazirat-Ul
Arab including as well as the Arabian Peninsula ·should remain- invio
late, and entirely in Moslem control.' .This hi the~·minimum demand• 
ed by the religious obligations absolutely binding •to Muhammadans. 
"It does no·t specify t that it should· bo under •tho Khalifa's • own 
control; Religio!ls requirement will be satisfied· o"'en if Emil• Feisul 
exercised independent conh·ol there." Both this requirement and that 
of temporal power may easily be satisfied if J azirat-Ul-Arab 
remains as befortT the war, under the direct sovereignty of the 
Khalifa . 

. Thirdly,-. a .series .. ol, injunc~ions requi,re(! ~h$ :l{h~Iifa to bo 
warden of the three holy· 'places ·of Mecca, 'Medihd and •Jerusalem, 
while overwhelming Moslem seutiment require~ that ho should be 
warden of tho holy shrines of N~~:inf,' Kerbela; Kazimain, Samara and 
.Bagdad .. A part· from the .above religious obligatil:)ns,. Moslems .trust 
that the pledge tegarding Constantinople, .. Thr!lce, and .Asia Minor, 
tho populations of which. are overwhelmingly Moslem, should be 
redeemed il1 its entirety. . Moslems cannot tolerate any . afii·out.tc 
Islam in keeping , the Khilafat as a sort of hostage in. Oontantil,iple. 
As regards Thrace, Turkish claims require I)O further argument than 
the principle of self-determination.·. The same principle would entire· 
ly rule out the Greek claim to 811_1yrna. .. . .• 
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,, :' r Tu.rriing t6·:the'· question• "of cniassacre~, Mi-:; Ali ·s~id ;the. Indi~~ 
Khi·lafat delegation must 'inib ·oh' record their' uttei'detcstafib'n of such 
~onduce and the{r full sympathy for· fhe ,suff~rers whetbet Cl\ristillus 
or Muslims! 'bullif the'Tur-ks !lr~ to b~ punished; the· whole <tnestio1i 
requires' impartial lnvesiigatiort' 'bjr ·an;"~hteriJa,t'ioil'a! Corrim)ssiOil on 
l9hich• tl\e: All-India i Khilafat Ciinfiireilce ·should •'lie .. 'adequately 
J•epresentedJ · • Th&'·Comlriieeioil"'shoull:li ',~:6:' 'iiito the· 1fti'es:tioi'l' of the 
organization Of revohi.tionitry •sdciotle~:b:Y ·'Christ!mi' ·sti1Jj~~t.s 'o( the 
Sultah, ·and 'ofri jlroviica,tion offered· •tb the" Mosle'm n1ajori'tf iri ~he 
regioD·afFected.--~ i ~ .,_.r:J :; -·~ ~~~;~--~ ~cl,! : j·:: :J:1!' 1 "', ... ,_·.; t:·-r. 1 t 

· 1 Pressed by tho' Pi·ime Minister, Mr.' Mohdnlcd :AI( said thai he 
neithc~'.denied '.the' ·'existimce· of~ 1 tlieso' ~assacres; .nor :iustifiecl 
tl1em "in ''the ·Ieast;-·'He: 1v:i$ 1Jtot'.ilr(a 'position' to."af!irin or 
i:lcny anythilig.' •The<l'rihlil' Ministeii bited tho ''iuiswin· given ],y 
fhQ Turkish de'legatimi i1i 'PariS. adnillting the lnnssacres, Mr. ~loh.a:n~
imid Ali wenhti td'asldor'oi'thorough enquiry~ abdf\dd~d thnt.if it 
'.!establishes' 'to the ·satisfaction' of the \1·orld . that the Turks l1iwe 
re_nlly'l)een guilty of ~hose atro'cities. anci' ,hin;r,iblt5 .:cj·imes, then we 
will wash bur hands of the Turks. :'To us ft is·· much more import
ant that bb~ a single st~in' shottld'l·emain' ·on the tair name 6f Islam, 
Wewnnt to' convert the '\voi:ld to out \vriy bf tbinldngJ:mt.with what 
fnce call w~ '•go beftir'e t!ie" · 1vorld·; imd say 'We' at·e the 'brethren of 
murderers iuid assassins"'1'lfe brged ~hat t,he'lnassacres !:}egan only,in 
~he last qt),nrter of last. ccnturr,·'a!ter the suc:_ess' of ~~ss~aq intrigues 
llJthc Ballmrrs etc.· In an:Y:case,' 1f'tLe Turk Js to )Je pumsbed on the 
assumption that his ,rule is 'a plasting tyrnmiy;"the1 evidence ~h~u!d 
be absolutely • above · suspi'cion! No· such evidence· at p1eseat ex1sts. 
"Even ih fo'days"Tinies" he s::tid '"ym1 r¢ad of the horrors 'perpe
trated by these'. so-called innoc~nt I~mbs I. . e. Armenian 'Christians."· 
H~ urg;ed the importn.il'ce'of rem'o\iing a "'rong ·.impression fro111 th.o 
mu1ds of millloits' of' \\1oslems . There should not be the least suspl' 
cion that'the Ttlrkish questi~n is Laing 'dealt' with in' the spirit of 
th? c~usaders o~ Europe. :' On bthe~ points M~ .. Ali reiterated what, he 
Sll!d'tnhis'inte'rviewivitldl:fr:Fisher. ,. · .. ·'. '',. . . , 

~· . -: . , .. ··;!lie' .Pii~~ · Mini~te;· s Reply~ ... 
: 'l'be Prime Minister1 after.oommetiding'the lucidity and modera· 

tion o.t the <Speaker~ ! said that • in Paris great care ·was taken to 
consider •the case·. ~at forwardl by tbe official representatives _who 
came from India.: I. The. Mahar!>iah. of' Bikanii' •and Lord Smha 
who themselves ;formed ·parli :of the'"pence delegation ;epeaterlly 
brought. forward the, Mulmmn\adan ·case';· also delegaf.Jons ·were 
arranged.' .from.: .Muhammadans,·. some 'residents". ol Great Britain,, 
some from India, and at the Prime Minister's request the Supreme 
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Council of • .the Allies hea1d ~h~ :case, , H41, would.· therefore like 
Indian Muhammadans to feet that their. ~ase -bad: beep · prel!llnted 
wit-h· great ;\lara .. ~~ond·_,,{orce, -,.and· ;haQ .. been· ·-llstened., to witb 
cons~ientioua . care_, not ·_only, by r t~~ . 4_ e]egatt~si 'llf ' · __ tbl\.;. Britis~ 
Empue but alsa at the l'equesl:.. of Br1t1sq; delegates:_l;ly .tpo,Suprem 
·council of the 1 Allies •... secondly, he wol}ld ,like· ~O;- get• out. · 

. the mind of ev~rx.- ;Moslem .tllrougbout the .. 'll;mpirQcthat they -we1' 
treating, Turkey .. :on:,,, dilterent. .,principle~~; ,_from,. those:·. applie 
to .the Christian .count;ries.• ·, They. were at . wa~- ,with~. three .-Chri 
tian countries and one Muhamma.dim country, They did nob seol. 
war with- any._ of ,them,, noth. ing_ was ,fur. the_r_f':om ~heir. mil.ds at t. h 
beginning. of the contlic~ \Vitb Germany than that they should bav 
to make war -with Turkey.' '. Ile did not believe that ihey had eve 
before _made .·war . against 'filrkey',_ . :t~o-ugh . they! bad .foug. ht_. for_ hef 
_many t1mes, Ile referred to .the Cr1mea·l'nd the events of 1878, yoj 
Turkey, whef!. Britail) was erg,Jgcd ill tbq most teJ·l·ible. struggle in, b~ 
history, suddenly declared: War ,on them. · U \V!IB l'jta) _to• tbem 1 
that struggle to ba.ve,free I!.CCess to'the Black Sea., .. Lacko~ such ac 
c·ess prolonged the \var at least two years. ,Turkey ~uddenly slamme 
the gates in· the face. of an old, ally '~ho had always stood· by her, an 
who had' no quarr~l with h~r of ,any sort Qr ),dud a~ t)J&t time. fl . 
did not believe, that France ha~ · ,!lvc.r be.fore made wal,' wilb Turke~ 
She bad been ~m England's side, fn the .Crimea. supp01Jing Turkey, ye 
the' same thing , ha.ppl)ned to .France. · Therefore r.o Muhnmmada 
in Indi~ should inmgioe Englanl;l entered thi~ wa~ ag~ii1st Turkey as 
crusade against Islam,. nothing was further from; their minds .. H 
(Jid not believe that the· majority of the Turkish population w~nte 
war with Great· Britaili. . He deeply regretted· that the. r)l]ers misl 
led their country into llgh. ting. against thet.·r o_ld A_llie_ sa. ~-~d.frie_n_ ds_ 
The 1·esult · was to 'prolong the war (or t.wo years.,. No\V· Turkey 
like Germany Q.nd Austria, had been beaten ... Germai1y an!l.Austri 
l1ad. paid t~e- ' penalty for defeat.: Au_ stria h. ad· £allen1 .to. pjeces1 
Alsa.ce-Lorrame. and_, Poland bad been t~kel\ {rom ,Germany upmj 
whom very stern · ~~;nd · sever~' ,!Jel'ms.,llad .. luien J,mpqse4> ., J3<>ttl\ 
Ger';-1a.ny and Austru\ ~re Chri&tla~l countries ;_ th~refor~ it is no ~s1 
ta.lkmg about crusadeF, • We are, sa1d the Premier, applying the pi'm1 
ci pie of self-determination to those countries w bich oppress subject' peo· 
pies and provoke war to destroy liberty , throughput the· world;, Hd. 
did. not \Vant any Muhammadan in India to imagine tlu~t they·werd 
applying one principle to Christians and a.nother to Muhammadans, neil 
ther did be want any .Muhammadan in h1dia toimagine that they ''"erd 
abandoning in the case of the Turks. principlew which· ha.cf been 
J'utblessly applied to Christian countries like Genilany andAustria, 
Continuing, he said :-r , , ·· . ' '· · . • 
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· ''I do not understand Mr. Mubammacf Ali to claim indulge~co 

for Turkey. He claims justfcb, · and justice ,she will geK · Austria 
has had justice, Germany has'' had justice-'-pretty terrible justice. 
Wily should Turkey· ·escape ·y There was no reason· why · we should 
be applying any -different measures tb Turkwfrom that which we 
bad meted out to _the Christian communities of 'Germany and Austria. 
We are -not' treating Turkey severely ·because she is Muhammadan,· 
we are applying 'el<aotly ·the -same -principles !(}her as we have ap
plied . to A11stria; which is a i:reat Christian community •. The prin
ciple is that 'of 'self-determination' app]i.ed 'to Empires that have' 
forfeited ·•their· right 'to rule. ··The Arabs ·have. Claimed independence 
and seyerancq. from Turkisll: dominion. )s 'it suggested that tbe 
Arabs· should 'remain under Turkish 9ominion merely because they 
are Muhammadans 7 Is hot "the' same· mqasure of-independence and 
freedom to be giveri t~ Muhan\madans as tb Christians 1" . 
· · Turning to• Thrace,, -the· P~ime Minister said, it· was ''ery 
diflic.ult 'to· get ·the' facts but he hal) before him statements ol 
both Turkish and 'Greecialis 'of 1'brace· bet,veen which there was 
very little -difference. · According to lioth the 'Muhammadan popula
tion -is' in· consideriible minority. _-'If _that is true and the principles, 
olsell-determiriation is to be applied, ·the ,vbole of Thrace woul<l 
certainly be taken from Turkish rule." The same thin'g applied to 
~myrna. · After' very· careful inhstigation'-by- aii .impartial 'com
mittee ·it' has ·ibeen- found that a· considerable majority of the 
population -•·was' nbn'Turk -and' the great 'majority tmdoubtodly 
preferred Greek-rule to'Turkish rule. · · · ' ., '. " 
,- Turl1ing to 'tlit! 'question o( temporal power, the Prime Minister 
i!aid that the question ·of ,temporal power of a spiritual be~d 
wsa not confined to Islam. _ Jt· was one of the graat controversies 
bl Christendom as .well, concerning which there were wide differences 
bf opinion "among Roman· Catholics and themselves. But after 
the Pope was deprived of his tempo,ral power, his spiritual power was 
~eate~ a~d very likely greater tbali ever._ He kne1v, be .declared,. of 
smcere and zealohs Muhammadans who took a very d1fferent v1ew 
of temporal po,\·er from. that of Mr. Mohammad Ali. He would enter 
into no controversy. All- he would say was the Turk will el<ercise t~m
poral power 'in Turkish lands. "We do not -propose, said the. Premia~, 
~hat be 'should retain power over lands w'bicb are not Turk1s~ .. This 
Is the principle we tire applying to the Christian commuml1es of 
Europe and the same principle must be applied to the Turk • 

. As to the Armenian· massacres, there was no doubt about them. 
It IS. ~rue that an impartial investigation bas uot take? place, ~ut 
that Is because the worst massacres of all occurred durmg the "ar, 
and there was no one there to iliv~stigate, He had cited the reply of 

• 
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th'o T\l,~l~ir;,h deleg_ati~n, ilj ~arill:,· ,.';l;_heh·: )!Ole .. JlllS)Vc~, ~vafl, bhat those 
who w~re 11i power at tb.o.t time and ,l)rderedd \h.e ma,;sacr~ ofArmc~ 
i1ians ,had a,Is'!J powtnitte~ .ilii~~s· ~g~iris~· Mosl~~ ,a!ld,,c;on,dernn.ed to 
9.~atll,by ~.ver!f .. ljlean.~., !~r9e .m1JJ~on MQhatn\nadan~, f ~h~JohiS th~ 
ansJY:er,, r_t ~s not !l ,question ~t pumslnn~m~ .• kilt. :IL questiOn, of goo~ 
Goyenip1~nt, 11ond, \vbe,t\Ier)~ \~ §9,0000 · q!Iris~iaJ?~ .or ,three }1i~liqn1 
Mo~lems, 11o . Govel-'11ment,. )yhtch, cat:J)IO,t,. '!'rotcct,, 1ts 1 pwn,, sul!Ject~, 
w,het~er, Chri~tia11 qr; ;M9s~em,, 1 against .. wbolesale massacr,?!l.· ophal 
kind~ is. not fiUo go':er~::.We arl) ,~het;,e!ore ,\J.o~Llfl in, tl!ii. Ailt_E~rests ol 
civilization to exercise ,some. kind· ,of control and, supervision. It was 

• • ,1' • • • • • -. ' '., t' ~ .. : ,. .. ' • '. ·t. 

~ui,t6 clear that 'the Tu.rkis.h Gove:~;Iim?nf~;fl~ .~t 1p~~sou~ ~pn~(j~u-~cd 1 
Is,ptcapable_o( pro~e~t.mg; Its ~Jyn.~~b~cqts.:,.T ,,, .. ,-1 ;··,,.,,. r.· r-- : 
.. , , . The Pr1me. ~l!Pster tJle.~ wre,re~1 to, ~,1\e,. i:lpy,asb,~ohon and desel~ 
t10n .unde1;. T!!rkJ?h, ru·,.le., ol ·:As''.' ,M'Ho .. r" .B_nee .. t.he .•. ~rP. .. !lil>l'.YL .• I>. f. the 
Med.ltori'anean .. He , llfocecded \,.,~I, tho}';ll:r1r, }V4/fP, a capa?le aud 
effic~er~t ~d~.iui~tr~to.r, .~~ho,Io(\We~ ,aft~r,lns)a:l!i:l;weJIJ t!1~re IS\ not 11 
Chnst1an, ~oinmumtr lil_;Enl'ot?e ,,fna,~ )~,o,ul<i;. npt.,$~y,.Q:o~ 1bloss yflu 
•itid prosper ~ou~ 'a\ld 1ye .:~'o?J~'\lqt di·~aill,,oijp~~r:e~iul", w~: sboulq.he 
gl'+cl to see h1p1, ,~o.rk.,out)u~ ,Qwu,f'aith ... l,n,,hls own, lttqd .. ~~t l.do 
110~ think that he_ h~s gqverned 3n · a.)VaY·.~·hi~l;i-ma4es.,ls{!loll). p1'oud 
Qfbi~: :.lJ :~N~ ask yo~ ~o tq?,I{~t.,tr,~.~v~i·:;i,y:,Jv~J.qh.k, !1a.~.,clqp~ it1 
!~l:~~:~c~::i1~~)g~~t~o~~~;~~~~~~!!';~~l!d~1 ~g'i~e' ;~~for~ to\he' 
l\[()]Janimar~.o{ lndillo whq,witl;i. v~ry,Jow ;exception ._,h~J,d. _stood Joyal 
hy the rbi'plJOall<!- ,Empire. ,'.!-'hoxe, we:l'e. exoeptiops,, evep among .Chris-. 
{ians and -he \\'OU]d therefore dra\y.,JlOx,.dist~llCilO!l 1 i\O)bl! •QB(rimell~ 
of Indian Muhp.mmndansbe?atlse ,thet;e ·"'ere ~mne· .arnonll·i~)lem.· who 

l'·ere disloyal. cff~ grat~fu!Iy' ack~<;l\rl~,d~~q tju1t ¥~1~s~)mans of, India 
1ad. s~o?d by t'1e Throne and J!!mptre . .; T~P?,'• lielpE(d us1p tj1e ijtrpggle. 

\VB wtlhnglyo,nd gladly recogn~se ~bat. We r~90g!,loe ~hat .. they.b~l'.o.a 
\•igbt to be be_ard in a ma~te( whicK pl!'~ct~ e&p\!cialji.jslani,:,. w~. haJ(e 
l1eard them. ·.Not. m~rel.~ . h:J,ve.)~e ,}'!lar,~ · .. ~h~m bu~, we )u,y.& ;very 
hrgely deferred td the)r '~1shes In ,tlus matter.. 'l:!lc settlement.was 
\ e1·y )~rgelya!fcctcd, by -~1\e, optrfipd of _Jn~h(~l,ld Sl~~0i'al!y ,t)l<i rt1)!Jlsal
marlS of India. Eu~ )VO b<l.nilot.~p,ply ~dfer,en~· w·i,tqpie~jn t)te sctp~, 
mcnt of a Muhamadan.countryfroi!I·Ih<.>so 'Yhii:.J)·,;·p ~teni1y appli,eP,tp 
our settlement with Christia.ns'·\J'ith whom ·we )i·e~~- a]so"~~ war. : , 
: ,'. Mt. Muhammad ,A:li' in ·~et'iY saig'tliat tl1¢ ~Qt'ioti of Turkey 

in o'ntering tho ,"l~r might, h~r~ oi:e~t.?~~ to llol~i·l)l',.; c~u~ec( l{y :tho 
fact that th~·)Jzat of ,Russm,_ ~hetr anc1ent .enen1y, ~as one of the 
Allies of Great Britain nnd to· the "cxiste.uce 'oJ tuq secre6 treaty 
which promis~cl Cons't~ntinople',toRtissia.'','": · ''·•". ·_·';. · ', ... :· .• ,, 

· To this fhe Vrim'e. Minister:replied .~hi'~ 'he ';vi~he(l, to.'~ake .it 
ahso!utely ,clea!,, th~e ~vh~.u tp~Y}V~~:,~dp~<~ ,war}li~r, bad ll? l!~Jder· 

• 
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~tanding whatever with Russia to the detrimc.nt of Turkey .so that 
tho Turk had no reason to fear anything from their having engaged 
in a. war on . tho side of Russia, Our· war,.~~~ said, was against 
!ilermany and we had not Turkey in our minds in the least. . .. ·, ! ·. . . ' ' ~ . . . ' . 

;· ; : . >The- Anti-Turk ~IT;paign~· ·'' ' ' ' ' ' 
1 

! - Meanwhile- in ·England a st-rong 'and influential •campaign wa~ 
being carried on headed by Lord ·Robert Cecil and the Archbishops 
of Canterbury and York to' get tho Turks out of Europe and Cons' 
tantin'ople. The Northcliff Press in England lent acti.ve support 
and a campaign of Crusade. against the Moslems, fomenting racial 
bitterness' was in the air.' On February 21st the Times said: · "If 
the Turkish administration is not now uprooted from Europe another 
war will havd · to be :fought in the future in order· to evict the Turk 
from their last lodgment ori Europoan soil." · Stormy protest meet
ings were organised· under 'the leadership ol Lord Robert Cecil and 
Lord ' Bryce- to force the hands of- the Allies against the Turks and a 
hugo petition signed· by the Archbishops of York and Canterbury and 
many famous Non-conformist ·pastors and also of the Free Church of 
England and about. 100 M,· Ps. \vas sent to the Premier, Sicken• 
ing tales of Turkish .misru)e:and oppression iri Armenia wore promi
nently inserted in tM paper.;· though no substantial evidence of the 
crimes was forthcoming. . · · 

Early in March· 19.20 Constantinople was completely occupied 
by British Military and: Naval forces. :The Khilafat Delegation 
Wanted an impartial Commission of enquiry to investigate the truth 
or ot.herwise of the alleged massacres of the Armenians but this was 
refused, On February. 26th an animated debate took place in the 
House of Commons on t.he Turldsh question: It wns led off by Sir 
Donald Maclean who declared t.hat Constantinople had ever been a 
cesspool of inuigue,• breeder of .,Var, and source of massacres and 
horrors. He was ably supported by Lord Robert Cecil and his 
followers. . Tho Prime Minister however made a guarded reply to 
the effect that at that stage tho Peace Conference had, after deep 
and anxious: deliberation · decided to leave the Turks in Constanti· 
to;,le with a lor.g list of ~rovisoes for safeguard against murder. 

. The Khilafat Delegation in England. . 
. ~he delegation first approached the British Pre~ier request· 
lng lnm so to arrange that tho delegation may be rece1 ved . by the 
Supreme Council sitting at that time at San Uemo to consider the 
terms of the Turkish Peace Treaty before its work is over so that 
the delegation may Jay before the Supreme Council a .full. and clear 
statement of the position in India and in the East 1n VIeW of thE! 

• 
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gr&ve·sitimtion)here fast developing into a tluirl~ce;'• ·The: :ae~eg!!tion 
was informed in ·reply that the Peace Conferenc~ cannot hear' ·anyone 
except ('Ccredited Government representatiyes 'o~ the territories :and 
-that the Indiari:·tiffibjal delegation has been already heard; Further 
rapresentation to the British Premieuolicitingreconside1ati~n of ~h 
aforesaid decision p'ointed 'liut that· th~ ·Turkish 'Settlement., mvolvtn 
as it.did the question of• K()Jiafat .in· which the rwb@le .!Moilllm' world 
was vit;aJly.-jnterested; transcended all t~rrl:torialli~itation~ .... In ~eplr 
the Brjtish Secretary wired.frpm, ·San, Rem6d!illder, .date 20th-,April 
that ,the de.cision cannot be·:):eoonside.r~d ,,a.nd •. the 1ndian :Khilafa 
ilelogation. oanni>t .b~ given an opportunity,, oLexptessirtl! the it vi~w 
before. :the. ,supromt 'Counci!.an<t , that· .. the-:•ma.il) question , ~ela.t" 
ing to peace· with T,urkey .-having .bean decided ·\l.pon,. the :Premier 
did not ·thi11~ ,that, MIV n~Isefut putpose >would be sJlrve!il ,:by,,. fresh 
hea~ing of..the .deleg~tioii'!lr views., .. The Kbilafat delegation ,thereupon 
telegraphed,. to,·. the,, Supre!Jie .Council i •Presidenli,.·. the ... Premiers "of 
;Engla.nq, Fra.n~e and ltaly, :a11d to the Japanese,, Ambassadol',. at~ Sa.n 
iRmto.ou th«~24th April-!1egnet~ing'the Councirs decision not to·give a 
jlea,Ting to it,'[ The dolega.t.io11 pointed out -that· while ,the ,_Premier 
o! ,G~eec!l ·-which· was. ·liiOt. at .. ·war;' iWith r.rurkey and. \\lhich la.tet 
had ,.pocupied, ·,Tutkish:,"terri~ries ;,·m:tder;. ,Allied:,. auspices .. : has 
~een allowed .to' ,participate , in .the: pr.oceedi'llgs, ,the' representatives 
of lndia and Moslem faith have been _ignored ... TM !delegation 
~lsq., wQ.rl(ed <the., P\mce Conference: ,that,. it~ would.: be i ft1tile to 
eJ<;pect 'poac!l ,alld.tra.Qql;i.i!ity if,,lnditl.)) sentiments .were disregarded 
and , i~ 1 -would,, ·b& ";t~..,; .• S~pl'eme:. Oouucil's ·.responsibility •for 
reopening ...internatioua.l ypisoord ,which !should not, exist d£ 1 the 
Peace . Conf!lrence , .followedrn J?resident· ,•Wilson's. fourteen., points 
-in- letter a.ntt ,spidt i.nstead' of; merely· aehieving'.the -distribution 
pf .the, epoi!s,, of .. :'Yar, •.·The .• delegation: also,: emphatically 'protested 
a.ga.insb· .the. ro.ccupat;ion· l!f: ,.Constantinople . bY' British , :military .and 
nave.! . forces Jn · th&'fnaomeioL the ~Allies;. thus,, ple.cing :the Khalife 
in duress a11d. also .against ·.the arrest; and deportation of Sheik·ul· 
Islam as an 'ou.trage ·upoill lslanl. · , The • delega-tion also: pointed oU1 
that in India. . the 'tGovernment .and, the people ·were not. identica: 
and that there .waa 110 Musalman:on the Indian official delegation; .· 

. Mr.. Mahomed-,~Hi y~e· l!-?ad ofj the ~hilafat delrgation, nexl 
tned to mfluence publiC.opmlOn m England and France 10 his favour 
On '22nd A);lril a huge publiclmeeting-·was held in London with Mr 
George J,ansbury .in ·the· Chair; Many. prominent Labour ·leader' 
spoke· at' the· meeting 'Which• 'Passed a resolution urging the Govt 
to take into consider&tion' the religious obligations of Moslems;'' l1 
Paris, ·where the· party went over lm the l~th Ap1il the member: 
interviewed import-ant public J_Den · an<! on 20th April'~ inost success 
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ful!moetiug was held ,;,ith M. l1iles Reche, 1do~mer· Fmanca Ministe~; 
in the chairl·&nd resolutions in support of, the'Khilafat was passed; · I 

.. ;· ·:· , .. ':)\1~~.~~~~·:;t?, .!t~ .$~J~~n: ,; :',. ·.:, 
'• Then .early iri May· 1920 just before· the fi·no.l draft of the. Allies' 

Terms of·Peaee !Which they wanted to thrust upon- Turkey was dnawn 
up .and .handed .. over. 'to .the ·.Turkish Govt;' the delegation Eent the 
following message. to•His Jmperlal Majesty the Sultan of Turkey.: .. ' ., 
.. : · "The Indian J{hilo.fat Delegation ·representing over 70 million 

Mussulmans and 250, millions of· their compatriot!>·.of other, creeds 
who: stand shmilder.to shoulller 'with them, have heei:J:.doilegated to 
explain to the Allied Powers and the: Peace'Confereuce the religious 
obligation& imposed orr every Muslim by bis.·faith •at•d'express the 
overwhelming national .sentilren't of .. India with ;regard to the preser-· 
vation• of the Khihfat and: the inviola.biJit.y .. of. the' Sanctuaries of 
Islam ... Tbe' Delegation beg to o~cr in the name of their • eoreligion-: 
ists, ·at this gra\·e·•crisis in the :history of· Islam and of the Khilafat, 
their whole-hearted allegiance to your: MaJesty as the successor of 
their prophet and the Commander of the Fai~hf~J. Although deeply 
ashamed .thab the ,Mussulmans •permitted 'the· Khilafat, •howev.er 
unwillingly it be, to be reduced to it& present. distr~ssing condition, 
we nevertheless ven~ure,. witl,l all the. profund esteem . t)lat we enter
taill for your M11jostyand the great .. veneration in~epar11ble from your 
high offioe,,to s)lbmit,that today the eyes.ufMussulmans throughout 
tho world are turned .tp,wards, Stamboul and. ,they ·confidently trust 
that in all conce.i,va)>le . qircumstan~es and , at all costs your Majesty 
will uphold the dignity' of, Islam and will rcm11in steadfast in tho 
defence of tho i{hi!afa!. and Qf the sanctity .pf the: Jazi-rat-l\l,Arub in 
Hs entirety .. ·, .. : ":., , ... , .. ,. , , .,_ .. 
•· . ''': , ,. The, Three, Fold Claim. ,. ·, • ·. ~,' 
· ·· ."We aoo charged· to. claim ·fo'i' the . Khilafat tho complete l'ostora

tion of the territorial1tal1is q110 mlfe bell11m• without prejudice to such 
political changes as guamnteed lo'uon-Turkish •nationalities, if 1hey 
so desired,· autonomous Government within. the· Ottoman Empire 
consistently with the dignity of a• Sovereign State, and we are to 
explain that this was tho . irreduceable minimum of temporal power 
i'nalienable from the· sacred. institution of. Khilafat ·that could be 
considered· adequate for the defence of our · fai~h. We \vere also 
charged to declare that the Khalif alone could be the servant of 
three sacred Harems of. Mecca, Medina and Jerusalem and the 
warden of the holy shrines and, further that no Mussulman would, or 
could, tolerate any form of non-Muslim control whether in tho shape 
of mandate or otherwise over Sy!'ia, Palestine or Mesopotamia 
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incl~ded:as they· are in the .saered soW orr the··Jtizirat-ul-Arab··that 
had: been· entrusted· drf his death bed by our Holy-Prophet• to OUT sole 
care. w·e have tried to_ explain our three-fold ·clo.i~ t;P the Allies to 
the best of OQJ."; Iimitacl~PO.'!~rs an\ljJin-ljPite:,of th~-(appalling ig~o . 
ranee and tragic indifference, even of some of those who are makm 
them~elves mesponsible < fori a newt settlemeil t 0f.: the ·('\vorl d's· affairs, 
we have made 'it sufficiently clear' that ·the_ .reduction -oHhe. Musliin 
olaim -by a-hair'11 breadth-will not· only be :a ·violation!-tif .the aeepest, 
religious feelings of the Muslims but will also b8 a flagrant violation 'of I 
the solemn pledge ·given by .responsible 1 statesmen;• ·~cpresenling the 
Allied and' associated· ·Ppwers and • giveru at a tinie 'when·they were! 
desirous of,\mlistiilg the ,support of.· the .Muslim •pedple.and soldiery; I 
Ful'ther we have not hesitated. to warn the British''Goverr.ment that 
ilthese pledges·were•not' .rddeemed:. and. effect· .~vas ·not'.giyeri -t~the 
declaration that brought about 'the· Armistice, .it \\'ou!d ·be .futile to 
expect peace in lndia.anq that an affront put upori.•tbo entire Indian 
nation' 'viii· b3 incompatible:· with, .an expecb\tion, of., blind loyalty; 
Having done. everything, that was demanded of .·U& by .our rdut.y. as 
Mussulmans, as loyal sQ.bjects of .the· King Emperor; and as men 
deeply anxious to secure U.jusb and .lasting · peace; andr obavged witlt 
a mission of reconciliation· arid concord;·· ~ve now await the response 
of·the Allied: Powers to our appeals and warming', ol ,· J ;r ,! ., :'.· '"' 
"· ' •''But of far grJ~ter impormnce t{j t'lle Muslini world will· be you¥ 

Majesty's response to the demands of the Allies ·and before•· that 
response is made we deem· it our liumble duty :to bring to your 
Majesty's riotiee that 'Islam :tocday stands ·~olidly··hy your -side as iti 
has never stood since 'the· last • of the· Khulafai Bashideed passed 
away; 'Every Muslim ill no1v determined without flinching imd with• 
out fear, to do nil 'that Allah demands from' him' :even·to the extenb 
of offoring his lifo as the price of his faith. .May the· great Godi 
grant to your Majest.)' and to' your • noble• and· br,\ve but distracted 
and di"ided, nation the strength and 'resolu£ion' to d~ .your duty not 
only by Turkey but by· Islam; and may. the unity·, of., Turkey .soon 
beco~e a true.:eHex of the unity af,Jsl:tm, .. ·.· ., ...• , .. • 1, • ,,, 

, . T?o Indian Khilafat Delegat,i,on finally beg leave to recall -what 
our glot'Iaus Prophet· said in the oove .of ·Thaur' ,to .your Majesty's 
first ~redecessor Abu. yalu·,. when .they :.\vere- only .~wo and 'their 
enemies were many .• ~ Fear n!>t; verily. Allah ·,is .with , uli.'~· God 
gmnt·we shall yet suc.ceed. if .only we tetaint ou11 faith. in Allah's 
omnipotence and serve none but Him.; , : · ·. 11 . · ... , .; , ••• , . •· ,1 

M:ua.urnA~· Ar.r; BYED HosSAIN;-· Snm 'su~Ai>~AN ~NAownr·· ,.,,: 
ll!e:nl ecs, of tt~ lndiui Kbilafat Delegnti~n 1 ' ·' • 'ABDI7L KAsl~: '· 

• i tt. , • : ~ ·! ; • '· • · : I 
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On March 26th, 1920 the following ·Jetter was addressed by 
'the Khilafat Delegation to the Premier. 

"I am directed by the Indian .· Khilalat Delegation to request 
you to be good enough to arrange that the Delegation may be 
'received by the Suprt~me ·Council now engaged in drawing up a 
scheme for settlement with Turkey before its work is over, so that 
the Delegation may explain -the Muslim point of view with tegard 
.to the settlement stating the obligations imposed on Musaalmans by 
!their faith and giving expression· to the overwhelming sentiment 
rof Indian Musaalmans and ·the ardent .sympathies of, their 
•compatriots of other faiths who are at one with them in this 
imatter", 
1 To the above, the .Private Secretary of the Premier gave the 
\following reply:-
~ "I am directed by Mr. Lloyd George to acknowledge your 
)etter of March 26th containing the request. that the Indian 
, Khilalat Delegation may be given an -opportunity to express its 
views before tho Supreme council of the Peace Conference and in 
reply to state that at the request of the British Government th11 
Supreme Council has already heard the official delegation of India. 
As it has been made a rule of the Peace Conference not .to hear 

·anyone except the accredited Governments of territories with whose 
future they are dealing, the Supreme- Council regrets it is unable -to 
accede to your wishes." 

On 20th April the Delegation sent from Paris by wire to the 
President of the Supreme Council, the English, French, Italian 
Premiers and I he Japanese Ambassador at San Remo, where the 
Allied Supreme Council was then sitting, a statement of the Indian 
and Muslim case and reiterated the request for a hearing. 

In answer, the British Secretary wired from San· Ramo to 
Paris that the decision cannot be reconsidered and also sent the 
following letter to London. 

"I am directed by Mr. Lloyd George to acknowledge receipt of 
your letter of April 9th, asking that .the Indisn Khilafat Delegation 
may be given an opportunity of expressing their views before the 
Supreme Council of the Peace Conference. · 

"ln reply 1 am directed to confirm my telegram of even date, 
stating the Supreme Council have considered your letter and 
are unable to reconsider the decision conveyed in my letter of 
April 27. 

''With reference to the last paragraph of yol!r letter I am 
directed to state that as the main questions relatiug to the treatl' 
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of peace with Turkey .ba.ve·now .been decided, the Prime Ministe1 
does not think any useful purpose would be served by a Ires 
hearing of yeur Delegatibn's views.'' . · · · • 

. A long telegram was then saM te the Sutoreme Council, th 
President, ~bit Premiere eli England, ·France and Italy alld tbe 
Japanese AmbiiSSadot at San Remo on the 24th April over th 
eig11ature of Mei!ste Mohamed Ali, Syed HoBBain, and Syed Sulaima 
Nildvi :~ 

The' message in eonol1111ion tll;ateil :~ 
"I am tB invite your :attention once more to the gravity of th 

situatioll ill India ~md the East generally and the Delegation woul 
·beg yoo both, in the interestll·of jllstice and tranquilit.y in the India 
Empire, to itive tbi!ir re"'nest your most earnest consideration. The 
hope they may say without offence that apparently the gre.vity o 
the situatio& ia not so fully appreciated on this side as on accoun 
of their more intimate knowledge of India they themselves appreciate 

"They, Lo·weve'r, hope you will pardon this apparent irnpor 
tunity because it arises out ol nothing beyond . their anxiety t 
reconcila their loyalty to Islam and lo the Indian Nation with thei 
loyalty t. o. His Majes. ty the Emperor o.f· India and 'their ardent desirj' 
for 'the restoration of peace in India. · 

"U, all the Delegation lear, the Supreme Council is not like! , 
'to arrive a~ a decision with regard to this request at a very earl)~ 
·date, . I am to sa)' they. would greatl;y val. ue anot.her opportunity ol 
placing their views before you." . . . 

Then on Apti1 29th the Prime 'Minister made a long ate.ternen 
in the .House of Commons o~ the decisions arrived at by the Supra?'~ 
'Counc1lat Sa'l Remo. W1th regard to Turkey,· he agreed w1tn, 
M. Millerand that it wrs not desirable to llutline proposals until they! 
bad been subrnitted to the Porte. But·there was really nothing tO: 
'teveal. There had been no departure from the principle laid down. He 
confirmed that the mandate for Syria bad been given to France, and 
that mandates for Mesopotamia, including Mosul and Palestine, bad: 
'been given to J3ritain, and with regard to Palestine, provision was 
ttlade for full recognition uf Mr. Balfour's declarat.ion "·itb respect td 
'tl16 Jews. An agreement bad been reached with France with regard 
to oil distribution in Mvsul. The Armenian problem , was overwbal· 
mingl;' difficult, said the Premier, owing to the fact that there was 
no Armenian 'population in the vast areas the Allies would have liked 
to allocate to Armenia. 

Then cam~, on May 16th, the announcement of the termswhieh 
Britain and FranCil sought to imp011e on Turkey. 
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The following Message from His Excellency th~ Viceroy to 

the Muslim People of India, was published on May 15th 1920:-
"To day the decisions of the Supreme Council of the Allies in 

.respect of peace settlement with Turkey have been made known to 
the world. They have been reached after thn most careful anrl 
anxious consideration of representations from the. Muslims of ali 
countries and you have my assurance that before coming to its 
present decisions the Supreme Counril has had all possible regard 
to those representations which have ·proceeded from the Muhnm· 
mad an subjects of His MaJesty in India. My Government are 
issuing along with a summary of the Peace Terms a statement which 
explains the principal decisions and the reasons for them. Tlwse 
decisions are in full accordance with the high principles which have 
peen applied in the peace settlements with all other Powers lately 
at war with Britain and her Allies. Nevertheless they inclllflo 
terms which I fear must be painful to all Muslims. The long 
delays which h3ve protracted your anxiety for over a year, although 
they have been unavoidable, have filled me with regret for your 
sakes; and now in your hour of trial I desire to send you a massage 
of encouragement and sympathy which I trust will uphold yon. 
In the day of the Empire's need you made a splendid response to 
the call of your King and Country, and by so doing you contri
buted much .. to the triumph of those ideals of justice and humanity 
for which the Allies fought. The Empire of which you form a part 
is now firmly established on these ideals; and a great future of poli
tical progress and material prosperity is,within the grasp of tho 
Muslims of India who have ever enjoyed under British Rule tho 
fullest religious freedom. Before the late disastrous war · Great 
Britain had always maintained the closest ties of friendship with 
Turkey, and I am confident that with the conclusion of this ne\1' 
Treaty that freindship will quickly take life again and a Turkey 
regenerate, full of hope and · strength, will stand forth, in the futuro 
as in the past, a pillar of the Islamic faith. This thought will, I 
trust, strengthen you to accept the Peace Terms with resignation, 
courage, and fortitude and to keep your loyalty towards the Crown 
bright and untarnished as it has been for so many generations. 

· Turkish Peace Terms-Gov't. of India Communique. 
1. The following are the principal conditions of the Peace Term• 

communicated by the Allies to Turkey:-
1. The frontiers of Turkey will be as already demarcated and, where nrrf·R· 

sary, revised by a Boundary Commission to be creatrd. Accortling 
to ihis delimitation, Tul'key will include the Constantinople SPrt-tJr of 
1'hmcP anrl. aH the predominant.Jy Turkish areas of Asia Minor, 
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, , U. Control will lie maintained over the finances of Turkey until the dis· 

charge of her international obligations has been assured· 
15. li'1·ecdom of navigation and .transit is secured. The following jwl't·l:i arc 

· declared international potts, protis.ioli io' be made for fteC 1.ones in ca.Ch
Alexandrf!ttia; BasrRhJ BatotUn',' Constantinople,· Dedcagn-tch,- Haifa,· Hai-
da.l' Pasha, .Smyrna aD.d Trebizonrl;· . ' : . , 

In aUdition to th~ above, the~e are numerout;i pr.vyisions 1·cganling :-
16, (a) League of Nation•,.(b) Protection of Mino1·ities1 (c) Restoration ol 

abandoned property rights, (d) l'1·lsoners ~of War, (e) Graves of Allied 
Soldiers, (f) Punishment of \\~ar' cr'i1himits, {g) EcOnomic qucstiom; aud 
coD.ccssions, (hj Labout Conventibris, and (i) :.uitiquitiCs. · 
but it is nOt neceSsary to· detail .these in the prcs~nt statement. · 

3. · .. However' much they 'may regret some 6f thcse.clocisious 
Indian Muslims must feel' satistactidn~in krioiving tllat the settlement 
has been greatly influenced by their representations. When l'evlyiug 
tO the KhilaJae depi1tation on the 29th January last, His Excelleuey 
the· Videroy gave an accothlt of the steps which bad been takon l•y 
the Secretary of State and himself frotn' the date ef tbr armistice 
onwards to represeilt to His Ma,les'ty's Gbvc'rnment the vews of Indian 
Muslims, e-speciall,y' with regard , to .the holy places in the Hetljali 
and the future of Constantinople, and to secure that their representa
tions should recei >'e a full hearing from the Supreme Couucil of tho 
Allies. After that date the r·epresantatives of the All-India Khila£at 
Conference· were given every facility and assistance by the Govcrr"" 
meut of India to lay their case before the. Prime Miuistor and the 
strength of Indian· Muslim· feeling in the matter ha• been imprcssorl 
upon His· Majest.y's Government in frequent communications mauo 
to tho Secretary of State. · The. Prime Minister replying to the 
Khila!at Deputation assured the Muhammadans of India that their 
case had been presented with great force and had been examined 
with conscientious ca1'e not merely by the delegates of the British 
Empire, but also by the Supreme Council of the Allies. And in fact 
~he representations made by Indian Muhammadans did materially 
Influence the final decision. It is well known that there was a great 
and strong body of public opinion botli in England and America 
which favoured the removal of the· Turkish capital from Constanti
nople to Asia Minor; and that such counsels did not prevail is in no 
small measure due to the knowledge how keenly Indian Moslem opinion 
was opposed to the step. Indan Moslems have therefore the satisfac
tion of knowing that largely out of deference to ther feelings and the 
representations of the Government of India, Constantinople was saved 
for the Turkish Empire as its capital. , · 

3. The Governor General in Council would next like to advert 
to the allegation which is sometimes made that British policy has 
ever been in the past unfriendly to Turkey. For this state~ent 
there is no foundation. It is unnecessary to refer to the anCient 
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friendship betweell the two oountries, proved by the entry of Britain 
on the side of Turkey in the Crimean :w:ar and by all her subsequent 
efforts to preserve iritegijtyof the Ottoman E~pire: . The forbea,ra.nce 
which Britain displayed, and the· provocatiOn whic~ Turkey under 
the domination of German inlluence:s• and the leadership of the Com
mittee of Union··and· Progress gave, before war was declared, were 
fully explained in the CQmmunique•- issued· _by the Governm~~t of 
India in October 1914. ' It was Turkel' whiCh broke the traditiOnal 
friendship with Great B~itain .. In his reply to.the.Khil~fa.t Deputa· 
tion the Prime Minister made it absolutely clear that Bntam .had no 
understanding of anr sort._ or kind wit}l ~us~ia to "j;h~. detriment ol 
Turkey when ,the war began,, ln· fact Jilribun soughtJo d~tew Tur~e) 
from; entering' the war by· giving her the ,most coJriplete assurance! 
that (f she maintained. neutrality, .Britain ·would ··.see. ,that ·at the 
conclusion ' of peac~ no conditions would be laid, down' w llich, would 
im\>air her ·independence and int!!grity, and that economic. conditiop.a 
of a 'Character favourable to Turkey would be obtained, '· II) spjte of 
all these assurances, Turkey .took the, fatal st6p of enteri!Ig the .war 
on the side of Germany, anq against her ancient' ~lly,'. '.~· . . . 
. . . 4 •. It is ~ost imp~rtan,t th!l.t. there, should', be nomisu~d~;stan· 

tliug as ~o. tbe.attitude of Government; towai·ds the ,;question of the 
Khilafat. . The Governm11nt of ~ndia ,repeat again that ,the qu~stion~ 
';;T' tlie Khilafat is one (C)r :Muhammadans,. and Muhammadans Qnly,_ 
to decide, and that with their , ~ree . choice in , this, mattelj, Govern,, 
nmut have no desire to interfere.,; But they cannot. acquiesceiq the 
statement which is now made, that, the. I~hilafat ,of the Ottpma.n 
Sultan. has remained unchanged in its temporal attributes for thirteen 
ceuturies or .that it implies any temporal .. allegiance' on' eothe> p·a~t of 
Imlian Muslims. These : arE!' propositions. which are. ·contrary to 
history; The temporal power associated with- the, Khilafat- bas undQri 
guuo the most violent fluct\lations during the last thirteen centuries., 
lt has covered the whole of the dominions embraced· in the Saracenic:. 
Empire when that was in the fullness of its glory. ·On the other 
lu .. ud it was reduced to nothing for. over two centuries· w.hon the 
Kbalifa was the mere spiritual Head of Islam under the. Mameluk 
<lynasty of Egypt.· With the transference of the Kbilafat to• the 
ottoman dynasty, the temporal power· of the Kbalifa has waxed 'and 
waned with the extent of the Ottoman Empire but the essence of 
the Khilalat ro~ined unalter~d and cannot no,;· be affected , by any 
lll'esent change m the boundaries of that Empire •.. Nor also so far 
as Indian Muslims are concerned, is there any historical basis 

1
fo1· the 

claim that the Kbilafat implies any temporal allegiance on their part to 
the Su~tan of Turkey. Any such theory of divided allegiance would be 
s~wers1ve of the constitutional basis Oil which 11ll Governments rest,. 
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5. It is also a mistake to suppose that the war was a religious 

one or that the terms of pAace have been inti uenced in any way by 
religious considerations. The Muslims of India recognized this first 
proposition very clearly five years ago, The war was one between 
Christian powers, and the alliance of Turkey with a aChristian power 
places ~his beyond doubt .. As to the second, the peace conference 
has applied the same principles to all autocratic empires, Muslim and 
Christian alike. The Empire of Austria-Hungary has lost over two
thirds of its dominions and three-fourths of its population. Heavy 
as Turkey's losses are, they fall hr short of these. And although it 
is true that Turkish sovereignty has been confined to areas within 
which Turks predominate, Indian Muhammadans must remember 
that the independence of their Arab co-religionists remains intact 
throughout a very large proportion of the remainder of the forme1 
Ottoman Empire and that the only areas which have been removed 
entirely from Muslim control are the comparatively small areas of 
Armenia, Thrace and Smyrna, in each of which according to pre-war 
statistics the population was predominantly non-Muslim. 

6. Again it has been said that the settlement is a breach of the 
promise or offer made by the Prime Minister in his speech of Janu• 
ary 1918 when be said:. "Nor are we fighting to destroy Austria
Hungary or to deprive Turkey of its capital or of the rich and 
renowned lands of Asia Minor and Tbrace which are predominantly 
Turkish in race." This passage must however be read with its 
context, for Mr. Lloyd George continued, "While we do not 
challenge the maintenance of the Turkish Empire in the home-lands 
of the Turkish race with its capital at Constantinople-the passage 
between the Mediterranean and the Black Sea being international
ized and neutralized-Arabia, Armenia, Mesopotamia, Syria aud 
Palestiue are, in our judgment, entitled to a recognition of their 
separate national conditions.'' 

The pence terms now published fulfil this offer or promise, {or 
her home-lands which are predominantly Turkish iR race haYe bceu 
left to Turkey and those portions•of Thrace and Smyrna which have 
l)een separted havo been treated in accordance with the principle 
of nationality. This is a principle which has beei• followed in all 
the other Treaties of peace. The Supreme Council decided that 
the Turks bad forfeited their title to rule over the majorities of 
ot-her races and that these majorities should be joined to their own 
national states. Both in Thrace and in Smyrna the Muslim popula
tion before the war was in a' minority. In 1914 and 1915 the Turkish 
Government carried out a systematic deportation of the nonMuslim 
population from those areas and the statistics of to-day cannot 
therefore be made a ret~son for retaiuing them uuder Turkish rule, 
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In . Thrace, the-. sector bf Constantinople w·he-re< Turlts prlloomiuate 

· has been. conaerved to Turkeyl The rest . o£ <Thrace ·was·· predomi
nantly Greek· in 191!! ·and,. has tbereford been-united: with Greece. 
There is no doubtthatr Adrianople -is predominarltly Turkish,. ·bu 
ij;. is ,only ad •il;lalid of-.·T11rks >separated froin the Constant~napl 
sector by •a region predominllintly'Greek/ It 18 impossibld tt>'li~para 
andsla.nd sucb as>· thiiHrom • >tl\lr territories by· which they are sur 
rounded,. and' therefore••ini aaeordanoll• -with the' ·universal praotid 
of til& Peae& Counci-l• ih• thehrest of Europe, -ib lias been• treated• a 
pant of· Tliraile· subject ~o a-n' •arrangemen-t .which_ ·ensures- a. syet'e 
of, local- self-g0virrnnlent .and guara'lltees·: prope11 -rilpresenfatiolft 
the', Turkisbl. ·majority .Jw• Adrianople, i Simil!ll'ly· • iro Smyiirlll' th 
majority· o£ ·the- people:-'are -definitely;Gireek a.nd Armenian but th~ 
are11 tliansferred -has• been cu~i dowlf·' to· the m-inimum' suitable-' foJ 
llepllr81flel adm~nistratioh~ .The suZel'ainty remailllf with Turkey and• tiiJ 
districts cllnaerned will eventually dB'cide tlieir·own destinY" by' votei 
The p~>~t. of Smyrna. will' lie- free1.Turkey will have• f-reedolhl of> tra.nm 
11nd _the:e ~vi~! b!i a' separatetdop!Wt~e~t for the• Tarkisbi minotirty;: > · 
· I· ·7 .!-It I& unnecessary to refer' aft •length tO"· the• ~easdns ·frh1c~ 

... Jiave: l~d''~he; Allies· to }nsist upon''the: i~tiernati~llalizai'tion: and( 
neutralization 1>~ -the Stra.1ts between the Med1terranaan ·a.ndi the' bla:c1 
Sea. . !Its· opening >to Germany and its clos'ure• lligaidst · tneJ Btitish 'ir 
1914 had disaetrQus .effects irl prolonging the !!l'eait lll'n.tf•. with ··all• >it 
bloodshodi and misery;• • This' great• waterway! \of thw·•world Iillis -
remain in future·opc·n td the free-commerce of•all'nationsY'' ', ,, : · · 

s,. The r:riaintenance of some'dontrol over the finances'of Tuti[e , 
to safegu~~rd in_ ternational1 obligations· is no .new proposiil sis for yeart. 
such· oontroli has been exercised' for the·-· administration. of' ·th 
Ottoman debt. · This necessii·y bas become· all the greatet' now tha 
the debt hlliS incl"eased· from 160 millions to nearly five hundrect 
millions, while Turkish territory has decrea$ed. • Tbe· n~w" state~ 
fo~me~. ~ut ·of Turkey ha_ve !"·consultative 'l'oice i.n ·the Financia~ 
Comm1ss1bn a.nd· for: tertmnatwn of.· the CommisSion- · when" hel 
obligation have been discharged, • · . _. . · ,, ' .. , : • , , _, · ··: J 

_9. T_he provisions' regarding- the army and'. navy of • Turke . 
requ1re httle. comment.· The •reduct~ on: • af' the TurkisH army is' i~ 
accordance w1th the arrangements winch have been made for· th.l 
gon~ral disarmament of the ~ther powers lafely at' w. ar witli th~· 
Alhes. Turkey had no effective navy before the . war·· and . thi 
condition is maintained. ' · · , . L · .-,·: . : ,: : · · _ ,, '" .. : ..... 

_ ·10, OI more interest_ to Muslims in India. liTo those provision/ 
wh~ch concern ~h_e ?ortrons of the · former Turkish Empire where!' 
their Arab co-rehg10msts preponderate.- The absolute independence 
ol Arabia is recognised. For generations the Arabs have suf;fered 
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· irom the misrule of Turks and it is unreasonable to' ask that· the 
· Arab populations which have claimed independence of Turkey' and 

ba.vo fought side by .side with the Allie$ to secure their independence 
should be replaced by the Allies under Turkish rule. As the Prime 
Minister pointed.:· out ·to :the ]):hilafat Deputation, it IVOuld be 
unjust to .deprive the ArabS of their independence merely because 
they are Muhammadans 11-nd C()·re)jg~onists of the: Turk~. "We are 
l)pplying" he said "exactly the same pripciples in .Christian places, 
flnd t~> impose the dominion of the Sultan upon Ar11.bia, which has no 
Jlesire for ir., is to impose. npol) Arflbs something which we certainly 
,!Youlcl not dream pfjmposing Jlpon Christian oommuuilic~~o" ; ' 

11. Similar• considerations apply to Kurdistari" of \vhirh. the 
a·ight to lo.c!ilantonomy •·is provisionally • recognized, ar.cl to those 
are!\1! in Asia, over. which- ·mandates,. baNe. :beau , intr\tsted by tho 
Pea.ce Conference to Britan ·!llld France,, , that is' ·to. say, Palestine, 

'Masopotami!l. ~tnd , Syria. It cil,nnot be too olei\J'ly understood that 
in all .these three c~ses the . mandat!ls baYe be.en granted for 11 
$peoifiD purpose· and for a tllmporary period. . The immediate appli
cation to these , areas .of. the principle. -of nationality would spoil 
chaos ·and anarchy; 11nd ., the work of •tho mandatory powers is to 
ll-'IBist the local inhabitants with administrath-e advice and help, 
until such time as ,they lU'e fit to ,take· over with success the 
.business of !ldministration without out~ide assistance. Islam will · 
not be weakened by these arrangments 11nd the two great Powers, 
to whom these mancl11tes .. have been confided, include within !be 
limits of their empires a very large proportion of the total Mn•lim 
population of the world-a guarantee that. :the interests. and rights 
of the Muslims of -those areas will he fully respected. -

l2. In th!l countries of Arabia, Irak and Palestine. are situated 
tbe holy places of Islam with which all Muslims are profoundly 

. concerned, . When the . war began the Allies gave a solemn pledge 
that the boly places would remain inviolate. This pledge has h~en 
observed in thtl spirit and fn the letter during the actual :occupa1wn 
by Ilis Majesty's forces of the territories in which some of .the h~ly 
place~ are situated and steps have been taken to_ .ensure the1r str1ct 
sanctity, · l'he city of Jerusalem ·w~ts . not attacked as has been 
stated, but surrendered without violer;ce offered or 11t.tempted, 
after it .had . been isolated . in the courst~ o( · operations against 
enemies armed iQ. the field .• The fullest measures w~re. s!raigh~way 
t:'ken to preserve the sanctity of the holy places W1thm It,, and the 
City which is in itself as sacred to Christians as to Mushms v.:as 
en~red bf the . victoriou.a British General on foot. Th~ Mushm 
s~rmes continue as before in the hands of their own Mush~ custo
.dlans, In· Mesopotamia the holy places of Kerbala and Na.1af were 
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never attacked and no ·acts of· war 'were committed. there -by our 
troops. The scrupulous forbearance of His Majesty's soldiers was grate
fully acknowledged by the inhabitants themselves. The unopposed 
occupation of Baghdad aft" of Jerusalem involved no attack · on tha

1 
Holy: Places, but was an inevitable inddent 'in the field operation~ 
of the ·war •. The shrines in these three sacred places of Mesopo 
tamia are ·DOW ·in. the' custody o{ a distinguished Muslim whose 
charge of ' them is· an ample assurance ·that their sanctity · wil 
continue to 1be fully respected. ·The Briti~h forces have conducted 
no operations whatever in the Hedjaz and 'l.DY ·reports that Mecc~ 
or Medina has been entered by ·British troops ·are utterly withou'1 
fouQdation. • These places are eiltirely under Arab control. . ; · · I 

13, There remains· the : case of certain• Armenian districts: 
whose' incorpOI'ation in the adjoining Armenian Republic is a direct 
consequence of: Turkish misrule and of ·the application toe this area 
of • the principle of natiorlality. • The cruelties perpetrated on .the 
Armenians in the shape of massacre and deportation . admit. of no 
doubt. · The story has been· proved by independent· and reliable 
witnesses and it is established ·beyond dispute that during 'tho 
year 1915 at least 6000,000 Armenians were destroyed. ·The facts 
were indeed admitted by the Turkish ·emissaries in Paris who 

· represented the Turkish Government and their sole' excuse was 
that the Committee of Union and Progress who were in power at the 
time were responsible for the massacres. · 

14. In these explanations of the . Turkish Peace terms, ·the 
Governor-General 'in Council., does . not speak· 'for His . Majesty's 
Government.. He has utilized such information. as has . come· -into 
his possession, and has attempted to explain the terms with special 
reference to their bearing on Indian Muslim' sentiments; • He has 
stated all the facts, nothing being mitigated and: nothing overstated. 
He recognises .that in spite of all explanations the terms of ihe -peace 
settlement w1th Turkey are such as must cause pain to the Muham
madans of India. Indian Muslims must brace themselves to. bear 
with patience and resignation the· ·mis£ortunes · of their Turkish 
co-religionists. The _situation is one which calls for clear vision 
and a resolve to build a better future on. the wreck of the. ~past. 
Above all, tho world needs peace and goodwill. · It is a matter of 
supreme necess!ty !o! all_ moo .to work towards ·this ·end ·and 
those who at. th~s crrt.rcal time arouse religious passions are· enemies 
not only of lndra but of mankind. 

H. • McPHERSON, ' 

Secrelm·t) to the. Ga.VJrmne~t of India 



The Non -Co-operation Agitation. 
The publicatiOn of the peace terms pr'oposed to be thrust 

upon Turkey sent a cry of dismay ~and indignation through
out the country. Moslem feeling was that it outraged 
every single canon of .i ustico and fairplay ; it cynically dis· 
regarded solemn pledges of British and Allied statesmen and 
contemptuously cast aside the feelings of the Islamic world. In effect 
the terms proposed were a triumph for those anti-turk crusaders in 
England who wanted the Turks to be turned bag and baggage out 
of F:urope. Only Constantinople and the few miles of the peninsula 
up to the Chalalja lines remained, the rest went to the Greeks and 
Bulgarians. The terms, with an atrocious naivity, assured that the 
Asiatic possessions of Turkey were left intact with the trifling 
difference that they excluded Syria, Palestine, Arabia, Mesopotamia, 
Armenia, and Kurdistan ! A number of Turkish ports were inter
nationalised ; Smyrna was kept under Turkey but must have a Greek 
administ.ration ! And all this in return for the unbounded and loyal 
help which the Indian Muslims rendered in the war! 

The ferment into which the country was thrown by the publi
cation of the malicious and humiliating peace terms is beyond 
description. It might have been a deluge of riot and anarchy let loose, 
had not Mahatma Gandhi at once come forward and offered ··s atyagraha", renamed •· non-co-operation," as the only remedy. 
Under the Central Khilafat committee a huge public meeting was 
held at Bombay on 28th May, Mian Mohd. Chottani presiding, at 
which Non-co-operation was passed as the only practical line of 
action. In pursuance of its doctrines Hakim Ajmal Khan of Delhi, 
M. M. Chottani of Bombay, S. Yakub Hossain of Madras, Moulana 
Fakhir of Allahabad and many other notable Muslims renounced 
and returned their titles under the Government and abjured all co
operation with the Government. Numerous other public meetings of 
pt·otest were held throughout the length and breadth of India, 
urging upon the Government to use its influence on the Home 
Government so as to revise the peace terms in a manner compatible 
to Muslim feelings of religion and honour. 

Meanwhile a tremendous agitation was going on in the country o~ 
the scandalously unjust and a11ti-lndian report of the Hunter Commt· 
ttee on the monstrous wrongs inflicted on Punjab in 1919 by the 
administration of Sir M. O'Dwyer. The lead was being taken ~Y 
Mahatma Gandhi at the famous meeting at Benares of the All-Indta 

25 
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Congress Committee on 30th May 1920, a~d a step towards n~n-co
oporatiou with the Government w_as bemg ta~en. Tb~ Kb!lafa 
Committee now definitely. closed Its rauks With the Hm~us an. 
placed M. Gandhi. and J:lis Non-co-operation 'Programme. m the1 
forefront. 

A historic meeting of Hindus and Moslems was held at Allo~haba . 
under the auspices of the Khelafat Committee on the 1st and 2nd o 
June in .connection with the question of considering the seriou 
situation created by the allied pence terms offered to Turkey. It wa 
in 1908 that the first joint Hindu-Moslem meeting was held a 
Allahabad without, however, much fruitful result. But on ls 
June 1920 the great historic meeting, which will live in the memor 
of coming generations for having inaugurated a movement, tb 
progress of which we are still wjtnessiJJg, created a new Hindu 
Moslem support on all matters of national out-look ; a decision wa 
taken which has since developed a new spiri~ of sacrifice and comrad 
ship, and indeed a new religion, which will cease to distinguish 
Hindu and Moslem in all matters of civi~ life. 

Jn spite of short notice large numbers beyond expectation 
attended, hundreds of delegates coming uninvited from distant 
·places in Madras and Bengal, at Mr. Yaqoob Abamed's place. 
Several Hindu leaders attended, most of them putting up at 
Paudit Motilal Nehru's, where an informal meeting for discussion 
was held on the first day. Among the distinguished visitors who 
attended the joint conference were Mahatma -Gandhi, Mnulana 
Shaukat Ali, M. M.' Chotani, President Central Khalifat Committee, 
Maulana Abdul Khan, Pandit Motilal Nehru, Lala Lnjpat Rai, Taj 
Bahadur Sapru, Bepin Chander Pal, Maulana Hazrat Mohani, Pundit 
Malaviya, ,I;lr. Ansari, M. Satyamurti, Haji Abdullah Haroon, Messrs. 
Rajgopalacharya, Ja.wherilal NehTu, Cbintamoni, Maulvi Tajmahomed 
Zahoor Ahmed, Jairamdass, Jamnarlass; Dwarkalal, Kidwai, Jeswal 
Mohamed Hossain, K~maluddio Ahmed, Jefnri, Maulana Wilayat 
Hosnin, and others. 

An informal meeting was first held at Mr. ' Zahoor Abmed'E 
house on June 1st in the morning under Mr. Cbotani's presidentshiF 
where views were freely and frankly exchanged and religious and 
political issues fully considered. The main Conference was bold Bt 
9 o'clock on the night at the Railway Theatre, Allahabad. Admis· 
sian was by cards: Procee~ings began with recitation from the Holl 
Quran by a MaulvJ, after wb1ch M .. ulana Azad, Sub bani and Mabamed 
~li repres~nted the religi?us Muslims side accordi11g to Quranic 
mterprotahon. They explamed the exact theological issue. ln view 
of the fact th~t- the assa~lt on Islam was political, the remedy wa

1 
also to he pohhcal. H1udus who deeply sympathised were appealec 
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to co-operate and support non-co-operation. Hindu leaders, Pandit 
Malaviya, Pandit Motilal, Sapru, Satyamurti, Bepin Chandra Pal, 
Rajagopalacharya, Lajapat Rai and others who spoke, expressed 
deep sympathy with the Muslim claim. Some however differed as 
to the remedy suggested. Some welcomed non-co-operation in 
principle, but not at this moment. Some simply expressed doubt as 
to its success. Mrs. Besant strongly opposed but deoply sympathised 
with Muslims and said her press and the Theosophical Society 
would render every help they could to Muslims. The general feeling 
was strongly in favour of non-co-operation which was ultimately 
adopted in a solemn manner the next day. 

On June 2nd the Conference met in the morning at eight, 
dispersing at one o'clock, when Moslems from various provinces ex
plained bow far Moslems were prepared to take up non-co-operation. 

The same night., again a meeting was held at Mr. Zahoor 
Ahmed's place when only members took part in the discussion and 
voted, but delegates and visitors attended. Mahatma Gandhi in a 
solemn speech said he knew full well that Muslims realized thnt 
non-co-operation was the only remedy now left to India. He whole
henrtedly sympathised with them anrl was prepared to co-operMe 
with them to get the peace terms revised. He was of opinion that 
the present was a warfare between false Christiani•y and Islam. 
On the one side was the strength of arms and on the other side, 
moral force. Of course, the movement of I!On-co-operation if pnrsued 
would be graduated in four stages and previously to working out tho 
first of them, His Excellency the Viceroy should be approaclwl anrl 
given notice of one month to see that the Turkish peace terms were 
revised in conformity with Muslim's demands, and in case it. wns 
not done, to resign and join the movement of !Jon-co-oprmtion. 
After a month the first stage would be put into opcmtion. He 
suggested that a committee consisting of members prepared to rema;n 
with him with full powers be appointed to wor"k out the schru<O 
whose decision woulrl be binding on all people. He disapproved of 
boycott as impracticable and suggested that Swadeshi should be 
adopted instead. 

After Mr. Gandhi conclurled his speech urging upon tl10 peopl~ 
to. avoid violence in nny shape or form, Mnulana Sl1aulmt. Ah 
sa1d that Muslims all over India were fully prepared to carry on 
non-co-operation under the guidance of Mahatma Gandhi _and_ efforts 
wuuld be made by Hindu and Moslem leaders to av01rl ''IOlerce. 
Gorl taught them patience and toleranco and they would suffer, hut 
make thJ moveme 11t successful. :Mr. Yalwb Hasan also u~gcd. that 
the mo1•cment should be uudcrtaken at once under the d1rectwn of 
Mahatma Gandhi. 
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The following resolutions were passed :-

Resolutions. 

(ALLAHABADj 

This meeting reaffirms the movement of D.on-co~operation in accordance' 
with the 4 stages already app1·oved by the Central Khilafat Com~ittee an . 
appoints a sub-committee consisting of the following gentlemen _with power · 
to add to their number to give practical effect to the movement without furthe 
delay, Mahatma Gandhi, Maulana Abulkalam Azad, JL.a~lvi Mobumadali, Mr 
Ahn•ed Haji Siddick Khatra, Maulana Shaukatali, Dr. K1tchlew and Maulan 
Mohani. · 

This meeting of the AU India Central Khilafat committee records· it • 
emphatic protest against the Turkish prace terms, and its Ul;lequivocal refusn • 
to accept thcm•as they are in direct contrave-ntion to the laws of Shariat an · 
in flagrant •violation' of the pledges made by the responsible minister an 
officers of the British Crown. It further declares that any terms which d 
J.':.Ot completely satisfy the' requirements ot the sacred blamic laws and tb 
irreducible minimum repeatedly stated by the Central Khilafat Committe 
would not satisfy the Muslims of India. The meeting therefore urges tbn. 
in the interest of the peace anc\ contentment of the people of India the peac 
terms ahouW be revised in conformity with those pledges and Islamic demands. 

This meeting begs leave to invite the attention of His Exalter! Highnes 
the Nizam of Hyderabad to a farman recently issued by His Exalted Hlghnes 
prohibiting Khilafat meetings to be held within the Dominions of HydeJ•aba 
State, and places before His Exalted Highness the opinion of the Ulama. 
that this prohibitiQn is opposed to the laws of Shariat and therefore deserve 
reconsideration. 

This meeting resolves tbat the Swadeshi movement should be undertaken iq 
right earnest and a sub-committe consisting of the following gentlemen bci 
appointed to work out a scheme for earring out the movement :-Mr. Chotanif 
Mahatama Gandhi, -Maula.na Ha.sra.t. Dr. Kitchlew Moulvi Za.faralikhant 
Aghat>nfdar Saiyed abdunauf, Mohamed Yusuf Sharif, Mr. Tajuddin, Musihulmull' 
Ajmalkhan, Dr. Ansari, Lala Shanka;rlal, Maulana. Shassolemam, Maula.mi
Shaukatali. Messrs. UmaT Sobani, Ahmed Ha.jisiddik Khatri, Abdalwacloorlj. 
Zahoorammed, Dr. Noor Mohamed Sheikeh Abdulclmajid. Maulana Abulkalaj 
Maulir Akmin Khan Azad Maulvi Munira.zzaman, Mr. Yakabbasan 

This meeting place~ on record its deep sense of obligation to L~la. Amercbanc 
of Peshawar _whn bas carefully submitted to internment and persecution· as 6! 
penalty for his large-heart.ed sympathy with the l{hilafat movement 
and cong1·atulatcs him upon his heroic selfsacrifice and assures 'him of ever)t 
t upport. · . - j' 

That t.his meetting wishes to record its grateful apprec"a.tion of the true lt;lami 
fortitude n.ncl courage displayed by Maulano. Fakhir and Hamid Ahammad uncle! 
most provocating _and oppressive circumstances ancl prcferrihg to go to jail 
rather than suhm1t to orUers on Government to refrain from carrying ouf 
Khilafat propaganda. ! 

This meeting r~solves that a Khi~afat volunteer corps be organized and itS 
t-ranchef!i~ b~ established aU over Inrl,lf\ so that they may collect subscl'iption!f 
fo1· the Kh1lafa.t fun« on Juma.tulwlds, ancl afterwards and al::;e. prepare th1 
Indian pubiic for the non-co-opel'at.ion movement. · 

_ 1'hc ~cet.ing ~eEolvcs that _all Mn~:>lin1s and EUpporters of Khilafat shouh 
~~~d~:• gc toii WLH~h t).;e follownog WOl"llS bhCJuld bl! tngnLV€d. uwe are }Jelper,_ 
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The Khilafat Message to the Viceroy .. 
In pursuance of the decision arrived at the special meeting of 

the Central Kbilafat Committe the following letter signed by about 
90 Mussalmans from various parts of India including Messrs Yakoob 
Hassan, Mazharul Haq, Maulana Abdul Bari, M~ulana Hazarat 
Mohani, Dr. Kitchlew, M. Mohammed Cbotani and Mr. Sbaukat 
Ali, was sent to H. E. the Viceroy. 

Your Excellency,-We, the undersigned, claim to represent 
the largest body of Sunni Muslim opinion. We have most carefully 
read the Turkish peace terms and we consider them to be in direct 
violation of the religious sentiments of Mussalmans. They violate the 
obligations imposed upon the Sunnis and wound the susceptibilities 
of all Mussalmans. They are contrary to the pledges of British 
.Ministers on the strength of which it bas been admitted it was possible 
to draw upon India for Muslim recruits during the war. We bold the 
British Empire which is the greatest Mahomedan power in the world 
cannot treat the Turkish Empire which represents the Kbilafat in 
the same manner that it may treat a defeated enemy. Indeed, we 
contend in certain respects that Turkey had been treated worse than 
other powers. We respectfully submit that in the treatment of 
Turkey, the British Government are bound to respect the Indian 
Muslim sentiment in so far as it is neither unjust nor unreasonable. 

In our opinion the position taken up by the Indian Mussalmans 
is simple. They cannot bear the thought of the temporal power of 
the Sultan being adversely affected by way of punishment for his 
having joined Germany under circumstances which 11eed not be 
examined here, but we have no desire to ask for anything that 
would interfere with the principle of self-determination. We have 
no desire to uphold any misrule such as has been attrih1Jted to 
Tuc-key. Our delegates in Europe have asked .for an independent 
corumission of inquiry to invest.igate the charge of wanton cruelty 
said to have been practised by Turkish soldiers in Armenia. We 
cannot look with indifference upon the partition of Turkey and her 
l•;mpire for the sake of punishing or humiliating her. 

We would therefore request Your Excellency and your Govern
ment to ask His Majest.y's Ministers to secure a reYision of the 
peace terms and toll them that on the failure to do so, Yot~r 
Excellency will make common cause with the people· of India. '~' e 
make this suggestion as Your Excellency has repeatedly declared 
that your Government had consistently and often pressed upon 
the at~ention of His. Majesty's Ministers the case of _In?ian Mnsal· 
mans m this matter of vital concern to the vast maJOrity of them. 
\Y e feel, therefore, we have a right to a~l' Your Excellency to reasnne 
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the Musalmans of India that. they still retain your active eo-operation 
and powerful advocacy" in the prosecution of their claims even to the 
peint· ·of. the· resignatiou o£ your high office, ·should his Majesty's 
Ministers fail to secure a revision of the terms consistently with the: 
pledgeB and sentiments. mentioned avove.. We venture respectfully 
to suggest, that had India been a dominion enjoying full sell-Govern• 
ment, her .uesponsible.ministers would.have as a matter of course re
signed as a protest against such serious breach of pledges and flouting 
ef religious opinion as are involved iu the peace terms. 

If, unfortunately,. Your Excellency will not adopt our bumble 
suggestion; we shall be obliged1 as from the 1st August next, to 
withdraw co-operation•' from the Government ·and to ask our co· 
religionistiJ. and Hindu brethern to do likewise. W o · ask Your 
Excellency not to regard· our statement as a threat or in any way 
as a mark ot disrespect. We claim to be as loyal subjects of the 
Crown as any in India, but we "consider our loyalty to the earthly 
sovereign to . be subsenien.t to· our· loyalty to Islam.· The latter 
enjoins upon every Musalman• to consider those who wantonly 
injure the estates• of the Khilafat to be the enemies of Islam and to 
resist them with arms,. if necessary. We recognise that even if we 
had power we must not resort to arms so long as any other means 
are at our disposal; •We leaF that the- least • a Musalman can do in 
these circumstances is not to assist those "who are guilty of trying 
to ·reduce tb.e Khilafat practically. to nothingness. It would, there
fore, become our painful duty to refuse to co-operate with the 
Government which accepts the peace terms and advises the accep
tance thereof by us. 

.. We shall hope that such serious step as non-co-operation will 
not become necessary, but should it tmfortunately happen to be 
otherwise-, we assure Your Excellency we shall strive our utmost 
to avoid violence. We fully recognise our responsibility. We 
know any eruption of violence must check and injure the peaceful 
demonstration contemplated by us, and what is more the sacred 
cause which is dear to us as life. We ·shall ·therefore take up non· 
co-operation in progressive stages and so as to cause the leas1 
nPcessary dislocation or embarrassment to the Go,•ernment and sc 
as to enable 'IS to control and discipline the popular feeling, 

Gandhi's Letter to the Viceroy. 
Mahatma Gandhi also addressed the following letter to th1 Viceroy, . . · 
Your Excellency,-As one who has enjoy~d a certain measur' 

of Your E;ccellency' s con~d?nce and, as one w bo claims to he a devot 
ed well-wtsher of the Brthsb Empire, I owe it to Your Excellenc• 

. . 
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and through Your Excellency, to His Majesty's Ministers to explain 
my connection with, and my conduct in, the Khilafat question. 

At the very earliest stage of the war, even whilst I was in 
London, organising the Indian volunteer ambulance corps, I began 
to interest myself in the Khilafat question. I perceived how deeply 
moved the little Mussalman world in London was when Turkey 
decided to throw in her lot with Germany. On my arrival in India 
in January of 1915 I found the same anxiousness and earnestness 
among the Mussalmans with whom I came in contact. Their 
anxiety became intense when information about secret treaties leak
ed out. Distrust of British inte1,1tions filled their minds and 
dosp11.ir took possession of them. Even at that moment, I advised 
my Mussalman friends not to give way to despair but to express 
their fears and their hopes in a disciplined manner. It will be 
admitted that the whole of the Mussahnan India has behaved in a 
singularly restrained manner during the past five years and that 
leaders have been able to keep the turbulent sections of their 
community under complete control. 

The Peace terms and Your Excellency's defence of them have 
given the Mu;s~Jmg,ns of India a shock from which it will be 
difficult for them to recover. The terms violate Ministerial pledges 
and utterly disregard the Mussalman sentiment. I consider that, 
as a staunch Hindu wishing to live on terms of the closest friend
ship with my Mussalman countrymen, I should be an unworthy son 
of India if I did not stand by them in their hour of trial. . In my 
humble opinion, their cause is just. They claim, that Turkey must 
not be punished if their sentiment is to be respected. Muslim 
soldiers did not fight to inflict punishment on their own Khalifa, or 
to deprive him of his territories. The Mussalman attitude has been 
consistent throughout these five years. My duty to the Empire to 
which I owo my loyalty requires me to resist the cruel violence that 
had been done to Mussalman sentiment. 

Non-co-operation-the only RemeC:y. 
So far as I am awa1e, the Mussalmans and Hindus have; as a 

whole, lost faith in British justice and honour. The report of the 
majority of the Hunter Committee Your Excellency's despatch there
on and Mr. Montagu's reply have ~nly aggravated the distrust. In 
these _circumstances, the onl~ course open to one like me ~s eith~ in 
despair to sever all connection with British rule, or if I st1ll retawed 
tho faith in the inherent superiority of British Co.nstitu~ion to 
all others a.t present in voaue ·to adopt such means as w11l rechfy the 
wrong done and thus resto;e c~nfidence. I have not lost faith in such 
Bt~periority and I am not without hope. Somehow ~r other jus~ice 
Will yet be rendered if we show requisite. capac1t.y for suffenug. 
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·indeed my conception of that constitution is that it helps only those 
who are ready to help themselves. I !lon't believe it protects the 
weak. It gives free scope to the strong to maintain their strength 
and develop it. The . weak under it go to the wall. It is then. 
because I believe . in British constitution that I have advised m~ 
Mussalman friends to withdraw their suppor_ t from _Your Excellency' 
Government_ and the IUndus_to join them, should peace terms_no 
be revised in ac-cordance with the solemil pledges of the _ministers~ 
and the.Muslim sentiment. · . . . ,· 

Three.courses were open to the Mahomedans in order to mar~ 
their emphatic disapproval (lf the . utter injustice to which His 
Majesty's M_inisters have become party if .they have not actually 
been the prime perpetrators of it. They. are (1) to resort to vio
lence, (2) to advise emigration on a whole scale .(3) not to be party 
to _the injustice by ceasing to co-operate with the Government.' 
Your Excellency must be aware that there _was a time 'I.Vhen the 
boldest though also the most thoughtless among the Mussalmans 
favoured_ violence and that Rijrat (emigration) has not yet ceased 
to be the battle cry.· I venture to claim l have succeeded by patient 
reasoning in weaning the party of violence from its ways. 1 confess 
that 'I did not attempt to succeed in weaning them from violence 
on moral grounds but purely on utilitarian grounds. The result 
for the time being at any rate has however been to stop violence. 
The_ school of Hijru.t has received a check if it has not stopped its 
activity entirely. · 
' ' 

l hold that no repression could have prevented a violent erup
tion iftha people had not had presented to them a form of direct 
action involving considerable sacrifice and ensuring success if such 
direct action was largely taken up by public. Non-co-operation 
was the only dignified and constitutional form of such direct action. 
For it is a right recognised from time immemorial of the subjects 
to refuse to assist the ruler who misrules. At the same time I 
admit non-co-operation practised by the mass of people is attended 
with grave risks. But in a crisis such as has overtaken the Mussal
mans of India no ~top that is unattended with large risks can 
possibly bring about the desired change. Not to'run some riske 
will be to eount much greater risks if not the virtual destruction 
of law a.nd order, but there i~ yet an escape from non-co-operation. 
~he Mussalman representation ·.has requested Your Excellency to 
hold the agitation yourself as did your distinguished predecessor at 
the time of the South Afl'ican trouble, but if you cannot see yom 
way to do so and n?n-c?-operation becomes the dire necessity, I hope 
You; Excell~noy w11l giVe those ~ho accepted my advice and mysell 
cred1t for bellll! actuat-ed by nothmg less than a stern sen,s.t of duty. 



·, \ Muslim League's Cable 
The letters were addressed to the Viceroy and made public 

in the last week of June 1920. August 1st was declared to be 
the third Kbilafat day in India to be celebrated by an All India 
Hindu-Moslem Hartal. Preparatory meetings were held at all im
portant places to further the Khilafat propaganda and to pr9par~ 
the country for the coming call of sacrifice on non-co-operation soon 
to be launched. On July 18th the Council of the All-India Moslem 
League met at Lucknow and passed strong resolutions. lt was 
resolved to hold a special Session of the League in Calcutta, along 
with the special session of the National Congress, on the 6th and ·~th 
September next to consider the serious position of Islam, A cable 
was despatched to the Prime Minister and Sec. of State as 
follows:-

"Council of All-India Muslim League indignantly protests ag~inst 
peace terms ofFered to Turkey as in its deliberate opinion they are 
not only grossly unjust and intolerable in themselves and more 
·Vi!1dictive than those imposed upon any other State lately warring 
w1th Allies but involved violation of solemn pledges of British 
~overnment, particularly those made at the beginning of war, regard
wg holy places of Islam and later on regarding Tbrace and Asia Minor 
and calculated to undermine Khilafat and destroy temporal power 
and prestige essential to it in flagrant disregard of repeated remons
trances based on requirements of religious faith and sentiments of 
millions of Muslim British subjects who have loyally carried out 
their duties to the Empire during the war. 

. " The Council solemnly declares its conviction, that if the 
sa1d terms arc persisted in they will tend to perpetuate bitter 
feelings of animosity within British Empire inasmuch as Muslims 
of India cannot and will not .rest till they have secured the 
integrity of the Khilafat and the sanctity of Jazirat-ul·Arab 
and their holy places in accordance with the demands of their 
faith regarding which they must prefer their own convictions to 
the contrary inferences drawn by some from Muslim history and 
~o the opinion attributed to the late Sir Syed whose heterodox! 
m religion is well known in the Muslim world, and the Council 
considers it a solemn duty to warn Government that religi~us 
zeal for the security of the said pious object<~ is likely to dr1ve 

large bodies of Muslims to desperate actions resulting in the most 
26 
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· serious consequences deplorable no less to the Government than tb 

themselves but still in the power of the British Cabinet to avoid," J 
, The Agiiation in Europe. ~ 

Meanwhile the' Turkish situation in Eiuope ~as beco~i g 
critical. The Turkish reply to the proposed peace terms was diotat d 
to be sent by the 26th June, but before ·that pbe Greeks with t e 
help of British forces were marching against Turkey, M. Venizel , 
the Greek minister, acting in league with Mr. Lloyd Geor , 
was carrying on an armed campaign against the .Turks to fo e 
them into agreeing to the p1·oposed humiliating terl!ls. T e 
Kbilafat deputation l1eaded by Mr. Mabomed Ali were maki g 
impassioned appeals to the British and the French to relax t e 
terms. At the invitation of the Committee National D'Etud s 
Mr. Ali went over to Paris from England on the 6th June a d 
de)iyered important lectures on the Khilafat question. As a res t 
several inHuential French statesmen including Mr. Fribour 
Secretary, Foreign Afl'airs Commission, of the Chamber of Deputi , 
were brought round to appreciate the Kbilafat viewpoint. ·At t e 
National Peace Congress held at Glasgow in June 1920 the membe 
of the Khilafil.t deputation made an impassioned appeal to . t e 
British people to let Muslims present their case and have 
patient bearing which was denied to them in their own count . 
Mr. Mabomad Ali explained at full lengbth the connecti 
between India .and her moslem population and the Turki b 
settlement and the conditional character of moslem loyalty 
the throne which was subject to the prime loyalty to religi . 
He cited the pledges ever since showered by. Britain and her Alli~s 
to respect the religions obligations of Moslems in order that tbQy 
may be fully exploited in the CI\U•e of the Allies, and now wh+n 
victory had been gained with the help of countless muslim soldiefll, 
bo1v those pledges were bei;;g broken or explained away by t~e 
proposed terms of peace inHicted on Turkey. He dwelt at length 
on the super· national· clmracter of Islam and emphasised tb~t 
Islamic creed was far better to remove the narrow barriers tf 
nationa!i&m than the hypocritical doctrines preached during t e 
war and now sought to be broken in practice, On the motion f 
Mr. Mahomad Ali supported by Mr. Patel sympathetic resolut.iol' s 
on the Khilafat demand and th~ Punjab wrongs were then passed. 

Mr. Mahomad Ali in Paris 
By far the ~ost important and successful of Mr. Mabomad Ali's 

overseas c~mpagm, however, was in France where late in June 1920 
the .Comllltttee of /A Fra11ce et Islam organised in Salle Wagram, tho 
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biggest hall in Paris, an overcrowded meeting in honour of the Indian 
Khilafat Delegation, presided over by M. De Monzie, formerly 
Minister, Mercantile Marine, of the French Govt, In the course of his 
speech which was received with remarkable cordiality and applause, 
Mr. Mabomed Ali said :-"Before I make a statement with regard 
to our case I should like to address just a few words to any Armeni
an gentlemen that may be in this assembly. I ask them to take it 
from me that nobody in the hall could have greater sympathy with 
the Armenians than the Indian bas. The reason is very simple. 
My compatriots here have tasted the bitter cup of subjection. 
Having tasted that bitter cup and having found it wormwood and 
gall, they do not want the Armenians to taste that cup any lo11ger 
than myself. But let us face the situation as it is to-day. For 
centuries the Armenians lived at peace with the Turks. Then the 
sinister figure of Tsarist Russia carrie on the scene and poor Armeni
ans were made to fight the battles not of Armenia but of the Tsarist 
Russia. Now that Tsarist :&ussia bas gone, those who have inherited 
the traditions of that tyrannical empire are once more malting tools 
of the Armenians. Immediately after the armistice a tremendous 
propaganda was started in favour of Armenia. This has been going 
on for more than a year, but the bands that were held up in horror 
at the Armenian massacres were dripping with the blood of the 
Turks shed in Smyrna. 

"To-day in this wretched treaty of peace that I have in my hand 
for every place they have found a mandatory. The Greeks can go to 
Smyrna aud Thrace, England to Mesopotamia and Palestine but 
poor Armenians you have no oil you have no cotton, you have only 
massacres. (Cheers) Therfore :vhat happeus to you is t.his. You 
are left· once more to God who had apparently entrusted you to the 
care of these Christian mandatories. (Cheers, laughter.) I tell the 
Armeuians you can purchase your peace with the Turks on far b~tter 
terms than you can purchase it from those friends of yours. (Cheers.) 
?' ou would certainly not be treated as a foundling found every morn
Ing at a fresh door. If you do not want to live wit-h the ?'ur.ks 
auy more let the Turks and you have the adjustmeut of terntoncs 
between the new Republic of l'ri van and Turkisb Armenia_ aud let 
such Christians of Turkish Armeuia as lil'e to go over to. Er1ven. go 
o;er to that side." Then referring to the Greek move agsunst 
1 urkey, he said :-

Islam Means Peace. 

"I am a mau of peace : the world wants peace (cheers)._ Islam 
means Peace, But if the· Greeks will have war, then they w1ll ha,:o 
war. (Loud cheers.) But it is no gocd noerely to cheer here or Ill 
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England. • · Yes, if the Greeks are victorious it is all. very well! buj 
when they &re beaten to their knees (cheers), as I hope they wil! hi 
before long,not because they are Greeks; but because they are unJu~ 
(cheers), then they will appeal to you, to France, and to England JP 
the name of Christianity which they themselves have trampled tmtlf· 
foot, I am not a Turk . .I belong to a' :people who fought for you add 
England and I think ·we did a little to save both you and Englan,. 
Now it is not tho Turk who is speaking to you. I have come be(ll 
because my religion eompelled me to come here and my eompatrio~ 
of other faiths have carefully examined ·and found that it is the pait 
of my fa. ith and that 1 ·cannot compromise on this and they bu.~ 
pledged th~ir word to me that thoy will not compromise eith+" 
(assent. from Mr1 Boma.nji and other Parsees and Hindoos.) Bdt 

. if there is ~ny. shameless Turk in this assembly Or at Versail~ 
or in Constantinople or e¥en in t.he camp of Mnstapba Keinal, wh6 
is prepare.d to sign this treaty, then 1 tell him as we have told M4 
Lloyd George and the Viceroy of India, we at least will not acced; 
this treaty. (Cheers.) In that treaty there is. Article 139, whic 
does not 111ention our .'religion. Secret diplomatists never do th 
kind of thing. .(I,augbter.) It merely demands from Turkey th 
r~nunciation of all title and jurisdiction over the Mussulm!Ln s wh 
are subject. to the sovereignty or. protector:.te. of ariy other powe 

· i.e., us, also our friends ti)e Egyptians •. 
• "ll they will accept protection (the Epyptian. s _Present shou.te 

"never, never")-,-You say never, we also say never .. (Cheers.) .! 

New King for old Land. 

· "Then there is Article 132. · There are Articles· 96 '97 '9 
• 0 J , 

These demand that the Turks should renounce in favour ·of pri 
cipal Allied Powers-they might as well have said one principal 
Allied Powt~r (laughter), which would be far more truthful-all rightJ 
an~ !·itles 'iJI Syri.a, Pale~tine, Mesopota~ia on whatever ground! 
rehgrous or otherwrse, and m the HedJaz m favou.r of 'that new kind 
of.an old land where the Mussulmans recognise only ono God to b4 
the King. 'fhe great King of the Hedjnz is to exercise all rightei 
of the .Khali~a, bu.t how· ~s he to· live 1 54,000 pounds per mont!\ 
are hemg pard by the•e frrends of England in order presumably td 
retain their )rioridship lor England. . (Cheers). I blame the . turb 
for .m~ny thin~s an~ particular-ly for 1:ot ha-ling succeeded i~ 
rotarmng the frroncsh1p of the Arabs, but I can say this much for 
th~Turks tha~ they have given and rightly givon more money to 
th1s desert Kmgdom of the Hedjaz than they ever got out of it. 
(Cheers). An~ how long does our friend the King of the Hedjaz 
hope to get thrs mor;ey. frcm the British . treasury 1 ·There is r;o 
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chance of Mr. Lloyd George going to tqa Hedj az on pilgrimage. 
(Laughter.) He will still have to depend for his income on poor 
Indian pilgrims who come from other parts of· the world, but will 
they undertake to maintain in that holiest of holy lands such a King 

·of the Hejdaz (Cheers). At any rate I have told the envoy of 
· Emir Feisul, if the Arabs agreed to. any such mandate in the holy 
places, we would not agree to it. (Cheers). And be it said to 
their credit the Arab Delegation told us ; "it is not our property 
to give or to remain. 1t is.a common heritage of Islam." 

. After further explanations on the postion of Indian Moslems in 
the Turkish question, he concluded :- - · 

·. . "Now ladies and gentlemen, I will not detain you much longer. 
I will only say this to you : If you look at this question fril11J our 
religious point of view, this treat.y is'nnacceptahle to us and remem· 
her there are more than 300 millions Mussulmans iri the world, in 
India, Turkey, Algeria, Morocco, Asia Minor, Egypt, Central Asia 
whose religious obligations are being disregarded in this treaty. 
Again, there are distinct pledges which had been given to us which 
have got to he respected ·by you and by England. If they are disre
garded to-day, remember you who aro a banking nation-and tho 
b~urgeolsie _is very well represented here to-night (faughter)-that a 
dishonoured cheque is not accepted twice ·(Cheers). We ask for no 
gratitude for anything that we may have done for France cir England 
but I say this to you that if the Indian soldiers knew that after their 
defence of Fre.nce and of England and after their victories in Meso
potamia, Palestine not British victories but Indian victories (cheers), 
if t.hey had know1; that this would be'the kind of the treaty that 
would result from their victories they would ·not have come to your 
aid in those dark hours of Ootob~r 1914"!! 

The Third Khelafat Day 
August 1st. 1920 

As announced by the Khilafat Committee, a gene~al all-India 
hartal was deciared 011 August Ist. 1920 under the gUidance of M. 
Gat?dhi who uow definitely threw himself in the. foref~ont of the 
Kb~lafat agitation. From this day daJ;es the startm_g pomt ?f that 
f?sion of the Khilafat, the Punjab aad Labour agitatwns w_hiCh h_as 

,stnce become the outstanding feature of politic:tl movements 111 India. 
The first act ef the Mahatma was to renounce his medals etc, 
which he did in the following letter addressed to the Viceroy:-
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To }\ia Excellency the Viceroy. 

" Sir, It is not without a pang that I return Kaiser·I-Hind gold medal 
granted to me by your predeceoso~ for my b~manitarian. work in. South 
Africa, the Zulu war medal granted 1D South Afr1ca for my war services as 
officer in charge of Indian Volunteer Service Corps in 1906 ami Boer War medal 
for my setvices as Assistant Superintendent of India Volunteer Stretcher Bearer 
Corps during Boer War 1900, I v•nture to return these medals in pursuance- of 
the scheme of non-co-operation inaugurated to-day in connection with Khil~a~ 
movement. Valuable as these honours have been to me I cannot wear them w1th 
an easy conscience so long as my Mussalman countrymen have to labour under 
wrong done to their religious sentiment. Events have· happened during past 
month which have confirmed me in the opinion that Imperial Government have 
acted in Khilafat matter in an unscruplous, immoral and unjust manner and have 
been moving from wrong to wrong in order to defend their immorality. I can 
retain neither respect nor aifection for such- Government. The attitude of the 
Imperial and Your Excellency's Government on the Punjab question baa given 
me additional cause for grave dissatisfaction. I bad the honour, as Your Ex .. 
celtency is aware, as one of the Congress commissioners to investigate the cause of 
disorder in the Punjab during April of 1919 and it is my deliberate conviction 
that Sir Michael O'Dwyer was totally unfit to hold office of Licutenant-Governot 
of Funjab and that his policy was primarily responsibl• for infuriating the mob 
at Amritsar. 

11 No doubt the mob excesses were unpardonable ; incendiarism, murder of five 
innocent Englishmen and cowardly assault on Miss Sb,erwood we1·e most deplorable 
and uncalled tor but punitive measure• taken by General Dyer, Col. Frank 
Johnson, Col. O'Brien, Mr. Bosworth-Smith, Rai Shrl Bam Sud, Mr. Malic Khan 
and other officers were out of all proportion to crime of people and amounted to 
wanton cruelty and inhumanity almost unpa1·alldcd in moder.u timea. Your
Excellency's light-hearted treatm~nt of official crime, your exoneration of Sir 
Michael O'Dwyer, Mr. MontRgn's despatc~ and above all the shameful ignorance 
of the l'nnjab events and callous disregard of t .. lings of Indians betrayed by the 
Honse of Lords have filled me with gravest misgiving regarding future of the 
Empire, have estl'anged me complct~ly from the present Government and have 
disabled _me from tendering as I ha.e hitherto whole-heartedly tendered my loyal 
co-operatton. 

"In my humble opinion the ordinary method of agitating by way of petitions 
dt-putations and the like is no remedy for moving to repentence a government 
so bopel•"IY indifferent to the welfare of its charge as the Government of India 
h!_'s. proved to b~ .. In European countries c~ndonation of such grevious wrongs as 
Kb1lafat and l'nn]ab would have resulkd 1n bloody revolntion by the people. 
'!hE"y would have ~esisted at all c~st natioMl emasculation ~ncb as the saicl wrongs 
tmply. But tbe Jlalf of Ind1a IS too weak to oiler violent resistance and the 
othl'r half ia unwilling to do eo. I have thertfore ventured to suggest the 
remedy of unon-co~op<:ration, which enablts those who wish to dis:L&Sociate tbem
&t.l ves from Government and which if unattended by violence and undettaken 
in ord~red manne::.· ~nst comp{'l it to t:etrace its step and undo the wrongs 
comm1tted. But ":h1lst I pursue the pohcy of non-co-operation in so far as 1 
can carry l"'ople w1th me, [ shall not lose hope that yon will ye\ see your way 
to do JUStice. It t?ereforeJ resp~ctfully &k . your Exctllency to summon a 
confere.Lce of recogmsed leadcl'B of people and tn consultation with them find a 
way that wout.l pl~cate Mussalmans and do reparation to unhappy Punjab." 

.. Furt~er renouncements of titles etc followed from all parts of 
lndta, chtefly by Mahomedane, of their titles, sanade, seats in the 
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REPRESEllTATION 1'0. THE PREMIER 

Representation to the Premier · 
By the Europeam Association. o£ Indh 

Calcutt.t-July, 1920 

The Right Hon'bl& Ml. D•vid Lloyd George 

: 1. The .Council of the European. Assooia.tion, which represents 
the body of non-official European subjects~ Hilt Majesty in India, 
have had before them the Report of the Disordera Inquiry Com
mittee, presid.ed over by tha Hon. Lord Hunter, and• the D~spatches 
th~U"~on ·Of. the Government of India and Hiw Majesty's Se~retary 
of State. In view of tha very strong feeling of indignation and 
insecurity th11t these Documents: have· aroused, we desire to place. 
'bur considered representation before you as His Majesty's principal 
adviser and. to protest in the strongest. terms aga~nst the action 
the Secretary of State and the Gm•ernment of India have seen fit 
to talce in this matter. 

2. In SQ far as it goes we are ready to accept tile narrative 
of events as set forth in the Report of the Majority of Lord Hunter"ar 
Committee, but we· considel' that the situation in fndia was, and 
had for a very long time been, much more serious than the Commit
tee indicate· in the Report. or themselves apparently imagine it to 
have been. For this reason we are compelled to place' before you 
the facts as they appear to us who know the• country and its peoples 
i11timately in the. hope that you will insist upon• due justice being 
done to men whose e&reers have been prejudiced a.nd whose charac
ters have been unjustly aspersed. 
j 3. We would remind you that Europeans in India. are a eom• 
paratively small body· living in the midst of a. population of many 
millions the vast majority of whom are different from ourselves in 
training,, in 11duca.tion a.ud in standards of civilisation. Many of . 
our members are thinly scattered over immense tracts o( jungle and 
dwell in isolated places. They know, and the women especially 
know, that, in this country. although normalll' peaceful, any form 
of racial or religious. excitement will nt once turn the uneducated 
masses into a mob, whose first instinct will be towards murder, arson, 
loot, mutilation and outrage. · It is difficult for those who enjoy 
the sheltered conditions of England to realise this ever present 
menace to the safety of the European residents in India. It has 
not been realised by the Hunter Committee. · 

4. In order to arci ve at a correct view of the Disorders enquir
ed into by the Committee, it is necessary for us t<1 eall your attention_ 
- 27 . . 
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' 
to the general -c~ditions. of this cjou~try for some few y~arf 
prior to the .incidonts that formed _the subJect matter of the E?qmryi 
For a considerable· time' past Ind1a has .been· the eentre of v1gorou 
and violent political controversies often characterised by extrem 
racial. bitterness. Pre-occupied as you were with the cares an · 
responsibilities of the .. Great War, it was. scarcely to be expecte 
'that you 'l9Uld follow tho fortunes of the European subjects of Hi 
Majesty in a distant quarter of the Empire, but it is a fact tha 
all . the great· cities, ·Calcutta,; .Bombay al1d Madras; have been th 
~eutre from timp to time of grave disturbances involving, as recent! 
as 1918,; losses. of life far . .in. excess of 'those• commonly believed 
We are o( opinion that the full facts of these· occurrences failed t 
reach the, British' public owing to the· intense desire of the Sec.re 
~ary of State •that. nothing. in the .situation should be allowed t 
prejudice. the passage into ·law of his political proposals, Howeve 
that: may 'be, •seditious. agitation had· reached such serious propor
tions. jn. India . that. after the lapse of the Defence ·of India 'Act a 
the close of .the War the Government was compelled to 'introduce 
~nd rasa the Anarchical Crimes Act (commonly called the Rowlat 
.(\.ct), and ,it was the :opposition to this Act, . led by Mr. Gandh · 
~hat finally brought. the dirorders to a head and produced a state 
described ,by the Hunter Committee as one of open rebellion. Into 
conditions already charged. with disaffection and disloyalty,·: Mr. 
(}and hi,· posing as a Mahatma and arrogating to himsell a religious 
~anctity. to which .he . has no claiJI!, introduced his Satyagraba, o 
passive re~istance . movement, which quickly developed into active 
defiance of the law, accompanied by the wildest excesses.' . " 
. · .5.' ·Obviously· with the express intention of lulling tbe Empir 

and public of Britain into a discussion of the Constitutional Reform 
iu an atmosphere ·of alleged calm, the Government. of India, strong! 
sopported by the Secretary of State, instead_ of grappling from th 
very ~utset with ~he _growing .forces .o~ evil and unrest, morely palter 

. ed w1th the ag1tat10n,' ·an~ conditiOns were 'allowed to drift unti 
the !ong perio~ of open disloyalty culminated in the tragedy o[ the• 
PunJab Rebelbon: · ; : · . · · · : · • · · . . · . , · l 
, · 6. In •cons1dermg the events winch formed the immediate• 

subject of the Hunter Committee~ a enquiry it is important that the' 
incidents that occurred in. many· places widely apart should bel 
r<"garded, as ·unquestionably ·they· were, as parts of a connected· 
~oyement simultan~ou~ly direct~d against the Government in order,l 
m 1ts own words· to paralyse the Government." At Ahmedabad 
i~ the Bombay Presidency, ·Europeans • were hunted through the~ 
()!ty by <howliug' excited' mobs;··=armed ·with lathies, ·Government i: 
property· was destroyed by fire, on the walls was placarded " Kill! 

!' 
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all Europeans, murder them ~h~rev~r they be found." Near Nadiad 
a troop train, travelling at a high speed, was deliberately derailed. 
In Lahore no European could safely enter the city or walk abroad. 
Incited by inflammatory speeches, a:riotous and seditious mob. con;· 
trolled the city ·unchecked for days. A band of 'hooligans known as. 
the "Danda-Fauj" (Biudgeoi1 Army) marched through the city 
declaring that King George was not 'their King and .. that they owed, 
allegiance to the Amir of. Afghanistan and the Emperor ef Germany. 
Pictures of the King-Emperor and the Queen Empress were destroy
ed and a large crowed collected outside the Fort hurling abuse at 
British soldiers and shouting,' ''Let us kill the. white pigs," while 
_seditious posters, inciting the people to murder and rape, fl~red 
from the walls. At Kasur trains were held up by the mob and 
European passengers were . murderously att-acked. Two Warrant 
Officers were hemmed in on the station platform and beaten te death 
with sticks. Gujranwala was isolated, all its communications being 
cut. Large crowds attacked 'Europeans, public buildings were 
burnt, and the cit.y was only rescued from complete dest-ruction by 
the timely arrival of Military reroplanes. At Lyallpur the little· 
group of 90 Europeans gathered in two bungalows .!01 self-defence. 
The walls of the city ·were placarded with posters, one of 
which contained the significant phrase.-"What time are you 
waiting for now 1 There are many ladies here to dishonour!' At 
Amritsar the disorders reached the highest pioh of fury when, 

·, roused by agitators who had been allowed almost criminal 
licence of . speech, the mob 'vrecked its vengeance upon every 
thing British· and official. A few days before ·the firing in ·the 
Jhallianwalla. Bagh (for which General Dyer has been condemned), 
the city had been the scene of terrible and ·disgusting· atrocities,· 
to some of which the Committee does not., because it cannot decent
ly, allude. Englishmen, peaceably engaged in business,· were brutally 
m'lrdered, their bodies being mutilated and burnt on the heaped 
up wreckage of the buildinga in which they had worked. An· 
English lady was beaten and left for dead in the streets in cil·cums
tances ol the grossest inhumanity. A Serge .. nt was battered to· 
death in the road 1vay, and a murderous mob roamed the city iu 
search of white men and women, whom they might insult, assault and 
assassinate. Ba••ks, public buildings, and even an Indian Christian 
Church were looted and burnt, while European women and children 
had to seek refuge in the Fort. Rumours in the bazaars had already 
given warning of approaching trouble on the Frontier, and to. the 
ever present menace of tribal incursions was suddenly added the 
prospect cf an Afghan invasion, the Amir avowedly attempting. to join 
hands with the re:olutionaries in this country. · 
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• .". 7., All- these events. o~cured :.vi thin .a few days of one -nnothei\; 
It. is true that no .e:vidence ·was _prBduced .before the Committee t~ 
show 'that behind .the dis't)lrbance8 there was a deliberately engineeri 
ed cogspiracy to overthrow British .rule in India. Such ·evidenc 
was unnecessary. The bare .record of events !eaves :no shadow o 
doubt that the situation in .Amri.tsar and thro\1gho11t the Punjn. 
had become one Gl open and organized rebellion, and j.n ot.her parts 
of Jnaia, as .far apart as Calcutta arid Bombay, the spark of dis· 
Affection was only too re~~oay to be fanned jnto the flames of revolu
tion.· .A signilican't; feature of these disturbances was the persistent 
cutting ~f uilway and .telegraphic communications, for the Punjab 
lay ath'Wal't the vital lines of communication :of the Army, and a 
successful rising in the Province would .have ~pelled disaste1 to .the 
whole Iabrie Gf Government a.nd Society in India. ·· 

!!. Such was the situation in India when General Dyer was 
placed ill command of a very small force at Amritsar, with -h•strl!IO· 
tions to res.tore order. ·It is concisely summed up .by the Hunter 
Committee in the following words:- · · 

'"In the situation as it pr•sent.d .itself day by day to the Punjab Govern· 
ment- thel:e were gro11.nds -for the gravcat •nxiety. W-ithin recent years there 
hat!. been. two revolut.ionary movements, i. .e ... the ccGbadr" movc~nt and the 
Silk L.tter Conspiracy of l9-i6. It was cliffioult, probably unsafe, for the 
authorities not to assu1nc that the outbreak was the result of a deHni te orga.nisn-. 
tion. Armtt from the existence of ·any deeply laid scheme to oTe1·throw .the. 
British, a movement which bad -sta.rtec-1 in rioting and become a rebellion might 
hM•e TapiQ.ly .devllopcd into a ·revoLution." 

Geseral Dyer . was well aware of the dangers :that threatened 
from without; as well as from within, and we fully endorEe -the 
Secretary of State when he admite that : 

"General Dyer naturally oould not dismiss from his mind the 
· conditions in the Punjab generally, and he was entitled to lay his 

plans with reference to these conditions." 
In l1is evidence Ganem! Dyer clearly and honestly explained 

that in .suppressing the local d-isorder with severity he intended 
to, .and in fnct did, produce a widespread and moral effect through
cut the Punjab, but the action has been condemned by the Commi· 
ttee as a misconception of his duty. They consider it to have 
been a gnwe en'Or of judgment, and in this finding they have been 
~01~firmed hy the !Jover~ment of Indi!l and the Secretary of State. 
It Js a.bs.olutely 1mpossJble, however, to reconoilo this narrow view 
of Gen?ral Dyer's ll'esponsibility with the opinions already q11oted 
and, w1th a full knowledge of the facts and conditions we most 
empbatirally disagree with· the Committee, the Seeretar; of State 
and the Gover1.ment of India on this point. We maintain that it 
was ;cot · cr.ly necroeary that Ger. era! Dyer should bea1 in mind 
the ger.eral condition of India and the relation of Amrit<lar to the 
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Test of the country;· tlien seetliitig with in tenial unrest and threaten
ed with invasion, bot ·th&t_ be would :have been guilty of a gross 
dereliction of duty had he · neglected to do ·so. We hold . tha.t no 
error .IJ)f judgment '\Vas ·committed, and much as we~deplore the 
resulti'mg loss of liffl., it is impossible on the 'llvidenoe before ·us 'tO 
come to any •other conclusi01'1 than ·this ·:-That ha-l not General 
Dyer .acted with seveTity and 'the utmost promptit)lde, ~ben :the 
authority ·<of the CPown· was deliberately challenged, India would 
now have had to look back upou a far more ·terrible cCatastrophe. 
We place here upon reoord our •considered opinion that General 
Dyer was oom·p'lotely jus'tified in the action be took at Jhallianwalla 
B»gh, and we consider that he ·deserves the thanks and gratitude 
not only of Europeans in India a.nd of the vast majority of our 1ndiau 
fellow subjects whose live's . and . t>roperty -were in jeopardy, but 
also of the Government whose •authority he ·streng'thened and. whose' 
character he redeemed.· We 'how{lver cehaTacwri'ze as misleading 
the Secretary ef State's -description •of the -crowd ·at Jhallianwalla· 
Bagh as "unarmed" and ·as ha'\'ing ''commitwd no act of violence,". 
or as having mad{l 110 attempt to oppose 'Gen~rllil Dyer by force. 
The painful experience 'Cif Amri.tsar ·proves that a crowd ·can 
commit the gravest, outrages without arms. There was no meaning 
in 'SUch a gathering unless it was to 'Oppose the authorities and to 
defy the law, and there is no reason to suppose lhat the crowd 
that gathered at Jhallianwalla Bagh in response to the call of the 
ringleaders was :a more peaceable or ·'6Yen a different crowd to that 
which three days before had committed murder and arson with 
~mpunity. ·we lay special emphasis upon all these facts because 
It •ecms to us that neither the Hunter Comini'ttee nor the Govern· 
ment of India, still less the :Secretary of State, has been sufficient.ly 
influenced by them. · 

We would. fuTtber remind that before the Jballianwala Bagh 
incident, the crowd had already been fired upon more I han once, 
but it had only sufl'ored a temporary check, and the assembly at 
J,.lliamvalla Bagh deliberately called in d~fiance of the order prohi
biting such gatherinl;s, could only be interpreted as calculated 
defiance of Government authority, requiTing to be promptly and 
effectively mot. It is an ·important fact, not to be overlooked, th'lt 
tho incident of Jhallianwalla Bagh pract.icnlly brought the rebellion 
to a close, whilst previous firing ·of a loss severe kind had merely, 
in the opinion of the Indian Members of the Hunter Committee 
excited the fury of the mob.· · · 

9. No starement on this subject would be complete without 
reference to the genufne and grewing feeling of insecurity and anxiety 
as to their f\1ture, which bas been widely engendered a.mongst 
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Europeans, both official and non-offiCial, by .the findmgs of the Hunte~ 
Committee and the determination of the G.ovt. of India and the Secrej 
tary o~ State to "mark thei; ,di.sapprobation" ofthose ofticers whos~ 
actions have been criticize. d or cond. emned with punitive measures. A 
representing a community that desires to live Qn· terms of amity an 
co-operation, with our Indian. fellow subjects, we Ieel we should ~ 
lacking in candour a_nd honesty, if we neglect to point out to H1s, 
MaJesty's principal adviser. that racial good-will can never be foster
ed when the· forces of. &editions unrest are given, -as· they have 
recently been given and are still being given, freedom . and 
encouragement, and nothing will encourage these forces more than 
the. knowledge that the Government of India is not only not prepar
ed to act , with seve~;ity and determination itself, but is ready to 
punish those of its officers who ''do" act with promptness and 
severity, however great the justification and however. urgent the 
need. . We hold most strongly that nothing in the facts or the condi
tions presented it) the Hunter Report can justify the Government in 
having .taken punitive measures against. their ·own officers and in 
having clouded and prejudiced towards its close the career of a 
gallant and distinguished soldier, who unquestionably, to quote the 
Secretary of State himself, . "displayed honesty of purpose and un
flinching adherence to his conception to his duty." In view of that 
admission we cannot but describe the Government of India and the 
Secretary of State's treatmept of General l)yer as, grossly unjust 
and not to be excused by any ulterior motives of political expedi
ency. In times of rebellion it is incumbent upon the Government 
to give their officers, military and civil, the fullest countenance &nc 
support, no.t only during the existence of rebellion but afterwards 
Support immediate and not ungenerous was given to these officer! 
whose duty it was to suppress the rebellion and they were thm 
encouraged to believe, as they had . every right to beJieve, that thel 
had the Supreme Government behmd them. We consider it there 
fore a breach of faith fqr the Government of India, after a· prolonge<i 
outcry by professional agitators, to have sacrificed their officers anr 
made a 'scapegoat of General Dyer on the hollow and wholly mis 
taken plea that they committed an error of judgruent. • 

We foe) compelled to contrast the decision of the Govorrimenl 
of lndiannd the Secretary of Sta~e to persue and punish their ow1 
officers, who put down the rebellion, with the misplaced and repre 
hensible leniency which the same authorities haye showr 
towards the principal authors of the rebellion. All the Mem lvrs o 
.the Hunter Committee, li!dian as well as British, are in subotantia 
agreement that .Mr. Gandhi's ''Satyagraha" movement was th1 
hnmediate cause of the rebellion. But we search tile Secretary < 
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Sate's de'spatch in ·vain for any conde~nation or even· reproof 
of the principal author of the trouble. His lecture upon the stand
ards of conduct, propriPty and humanity is addressed, not to the 
mobs that murdered people and destroyed property nor to the men 
whose political influence aroused them to' these excesses, but to the 
servants of the Government who restored order.:Mt·. Montagu consi
tlers General Dyer is "unfit to be entrusted with the responsibilities 
of his rank and position," but Mr, Gandhi is still permitted to roam 
at larga indulging in methods of agitation, which in the expressed 
opinion of the Government of India are "intentled to paralyse 
Government." ·we protest against this inversion of justice as being 
not only underhand and un~British, but also as. constituting a 
menace to the whole fabri~ of ordered Government. 

We should not have dwelt upon these things at such length 
were we not convinced that the despatches of the Government of 
India and the Secretary of State on the Report of the Hunter 
Committee are bound to create amongst, all officers of Government, 
both civil and military, a feeling of uncertainty as to how far their 
duty permits them to go and how far the Supreme Government will 
support them. If they are to be subject to condemnation and 
punishment for alleged errors of judgment., when honestly doing 
their duty, their position becomes impossible and intolerable. We 
recall the very definite assurance given to many of us in India by 
the Secretary of State that side by side with the extension of popu
lar forms of Government there must be no weakening of the execu
tive. We recall the emphasis laid in the Montagu-Chelmsford 
Report on the necessity of reserving to Government effective power 
"to defend intere&ts for which past history has made us responsible," 
"to recognise Government responsibilities to those who it has recru
ited," and ''to protect and support them in the discharge of the 
duties imposed upon them." (Report on Indian Constitutional 
Reform page 100). We cannot but contrast these assurance with 
the treatment of General Dyer and the other officers associated with 
him on the very eye of the commencement of the Reformed Councils. 
It is not to be wondered at that senants of the Government are 
asking what value may be placed upon assurances so solemnly given 
when at the very first opportunity men who admittedly have per
formed their duty conscientiously are to be sacrificed to extremist 
clamour and political expediency, 

W o are aware of the anxiety of the Government to introduce 
the Reformed Council as far as possible in an atmosphere of racial 
friendliness and co-operation, and we are deeply anxious as a com
munity to assist to the utmost of our ability in malting the Reforms 
a success, But no good can come from hiding the truth or form 
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representing thi.ilgs in India to. be as they are not, and t~ painful 
occutreneca at. Amcitsar and elsawhere reveal eoaditions which:, il 
allowed to continua unehe.cked,. \Ulques.tiouo.bll! . defeat. the peaoefu~ 
development. of free aalf-sovarning. ins.titutiona.· · · , · · . · 
· 10. In conClusion we. therefore a.ppeal .to :you as· the Prim 
Ministe:r of Britain :- .· .. . . . · 

Firstly-to: exert• yout inlluenca to the. end· that General Dyer 
shall ba exooara.teil from all blame. and shall suffer no less either 
pecuniaclly or in military rank,. 1ldld · 

· Secondly-to take such steps as wilJ. · result in an abandonment 
of the present attitude. of.· ·the Government of India toward a its 
servants and towards. your fellow-countrymen,. which seems to aim 
at the deliberate destruction of British inlluence and the belittling 
of the·European.inthe eyeaof the. Asiatic subjects. of His Majesty 
the King •. Einperof, . , · 

• ·1 ba~e t'b.e honour to be 

.Sir, 

·Your mos.t obediellt and humble serl'&lll 

G.· MORGAN • 

. ': PreddsvJ · 

E11TO!)Ban ,,Assodafiln~ of India, 



i 
I 

The Dyer. Controversy· 
This letter. was written on the 17th June and came into the 

hands of the Premier early in July 1920. The month of June sow 
a-recrudescence .of that anti-lndian vitriolic 1lutbursts. which from 
time to time, since the inanguration of the Reforms, have character
ised the Europeans, offici a~ arid· non-official in India. The Assistant 
Secretary, European Association, cabled to the Press iir England 
expressing indignation at ·'t'he Hunter Despat~hes, . affirming that 
Genl. Dyer saved the Punjll'b, and ·asking for pressure to be. put in 
exonerating Genl. Dyer and the Punjab officials:· The ·de-pt-h of their 
rancour is better illustrated by a resolution whieh the Behar Planters 
pa~sed calling upon the Premier to "rid himself and the country· of 
alien influence which permits and secretly encourages anarchy and 
rebellion in India ; and that he make a start by removing Mr; Mon-' 
tagu who is neither an Englishman,· a Welshman, a Scotsman nor an 

· Irishman, nor by the Common Law o{ England, a British Subject, 
and that he appoint a Britisher in his place"!!! Such grotesque 
fanatical outbursts against Mr. Montagu has lately. become the· 
fashion with the junkers -of the Anglo-Indian Community. The 
Da1:jeeling European Association passed the usual condemnatory 
resolution and included· in it a statement of queer significan.ce. It 
said "it objects to the IYracl,eting of European and Indian loss of life, 
the former being foul m1.1rders, ·and the latter in mo$t cate.•, stern 
military necessity to save the ·situation"! Similar outbursts ~arne 
from other places in l'lorthern India, though Wcsteru·lndia & Madras 
to their credit managed to keep cle~r of the dirty controversy. -

The famous Dyer Debate .in the House of Commons· on 8th July 
1920 and the Army Council decision on General Dy~r acted as a blister 
on the worJd··of Anglo-Indian Junkerdom. Immediately they threw' 
themselves in a mad propaganda of hatred and tried to rally round 
their lost Jeremiah, the Saviour of the Punjab. The following leader 
of thJ Englishman of Calcutta of July 9th. typifies the agitation 
that was raised. 

The Englishman's Leader 

"Some Parliamentary papers have evidently been issued on the 
eve of the Dyer debate in which Mr. Mootsgu makes an elaborate 
wriggle to get out of the predicament in which Si~ · Michael 
O'Dwyer's letter has placed him. Incidentally this ·manoeuvre or 
i.ssuing , papers o_o the eve of ~he debate dispose' of one more Cabinet 

28 
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m-endacity-for· Mr. Montagu, unfortu?ately, is not t~~ ~nly Cabinet' 
Minister addicted to the common v1ce of petty politiCians.· When 
it was pompously stated that the Dyer debate had 't1een adjourne 
lest the decision of the Army Council should .be prejudiced ; th 
simple truth, pat-ient· to anybody wi.th a ·knowledge of _moder 
JJolitic~ •. was, of course, . that the adJournment .wall made m orde 
that Mr •. Montagu might prepare a case. So· !ar as the Arm 
Council w.as concerned the matter· bad gone far beyond prejudice 
The Cabinet having already swallowed Mr. Montagu's version an 
produced thereon, the only t-hing. for the Army Council to do wa 
tp. agree: with it or resign. And the Army Council chose tb 
comfortable alternative of agreeing with Mr. Montagu, with what 
ever consumption of personal· pride the process. involved, an 
~acrificing a military colleague: It is not what we expect fro 
British soldiers even when they become what are· .vulgarly calle 
hrass bats. But that is the position. It simply amounts to this: 
that .General Dyer and his much te.lked of statement to the Army 
Council· bas merely. been used again by the Secretary of State as 
means 'for saving his own .skin. Whether this latest discreditabl 
inanreuvre will succeed, the debate in the House of Commons wil 
,jbow ... lf the House bas any independence or· honest conviction left 
i,f it is· uot_ ·afraid. to oppose a Government that does not shrin 
fro'P sacrificing a galant soldier in order to save the face of one of 
its number, the House will refuse to be led astray by the. red-herrings 
that M;r. Montagu and his obedient satellites ar_e scattering. across 
the trail in .the form of Parliamentary Papers llD the eve of the 
debate .. Mr. Montagu, like the Government of India and tb 
J.Iunter. Committee,- wants to escape frombis responsibility on isolate 
~tatements l\'Om. General Dyer's evidence· choseq 'just as they sui 
his "case: Mr. Moniagu must be kept to the whole case and notbin 
b11 t· the c~se. He·_ in us~ not be allowed to escape from _the fact tha 
hi! was told the full truth about the Punjab arid India more that 
a year ago. He was made well, awnr~ of the measure• that wer 
1lecessary a1id were taken to suppress organised rebellio~.. ·It wa 
ini the strength of the informatiop that was then in his p~ssession 
that he. got. up in. )lis place in the House and refused to interfere· 
with the Administration of 'Martial' Law. If be was not satisfied\ 
with tho information, it wa~ his duty to m_ake further enquiries ; 
but we all know that be wauted no further enquiry, no public 
r<IJ'velation: ·of ,the' real 'truth· about India, until be had induced an 
ignorant and apathetic Housd of Commoris to accept his ReformS"' 

.lJToposals. · Tile· :~etails upon which be now seeks to wrig!Jle out of 
:bis responsibilitY. are ... nothing" comp&.red with the· faot that be him> 
self :admite:..in .. his pusil)animou·s ·despatch, namely,: that. General 
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,Dyer WIIS entitled to take into 9onsiderahiort the situation in the 
whole of the Punjab, and not merely the rioting of a local crowd: 

, Had not General Dyer done so the flallle of rebellion ·would have. 
spread far beyond Amritsar and. the Punjab. Mr. Montagu knows. 
it .. The Government. of India and the Hunter Committee as good 
as acknowledge it, Practically. every European in India and· II[ 
good. many loyal Indian~ are convinced of it. The. whole question 
is whether a rebellion was suppressed, whether General· Dyer, 

. suppressed· it, and whether he should be condemned for doing so or 
not. The Army Council, a tribunal as unfair and prejudiced as. the: 
Montagu-misled Cabinet, has chosen to condemn him.' We regret to 
see that a newspaper in Calcutta, (the Indian Daily News) which 
presumes to speak on behalf of a section of Anglo-Indian 'opinion,· 
would leave the whole affair at that and bury the hatchet; · '!'here 
is. no hatchet to bury except that which Mr.' Montagu· aims at the 
head of General Dyer. European and Anglo-Indian opihion in thig 
country cannot for a moment· consent to be silent, with the silence 

. that gives consent, in the presence of one of. the grossest betrayal11 
that history has ever known. ; 

., 

The _Dyer Fund. 
· Immediately after the Dyer Debate the Morning Post of London, 

the redoubtable champion of the Sydenham gang of Anglo Indian 
politics, opened its columns for a subscription to be raised iu. Eroglan<l 
and India in favour of_ Dyer. The columns of the E'TI{}lishman, the 
Statesman; the Pioneer, and the Civil a'lld Military Gazette were fillecl 
with· frantic appeals for the Dyer fund arid proposal• were made. to 
raise •!I Mamorial to Gen!. Dyer in India. · 

.. 'The following cable was sent to the. Indo-British Associ~tion,' 
London; 'dated Calcutta, the 16th July 1920, by .the European: 
Assor.iation, Calcutta:- · · 

. ; "Council of. European Association ;es~nt Montagu's uncalleci 
for reierences to ·racial feeling.. They 11re actuated . by. no raci•l 
feeling themselves but are forc~d to realize necessity of protection 
against anti-British feeling stirred up by others. Deplore decisio•1 
of Army Council and result of Debate in House of Commons with 
reference to General Dyer. Still adhere to views expressed in Iotter 
of June l7th to Prime Minister. Consider gravity of Amrit•ar 
situation· even now not fully appreciated in England, Already 
received hundreds of !utters through their branches and from 
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to reinstate General Dyer." • ; · _ · · ... · -' t>:, ' 

· 'The Council of the European Association met to conside~ t e 
question of the Punjab disorders affected by the decisions of the Ar . 
C Jqncil and tbe . House of Commons and received a large number 
lettera am\ telegrams on tha subj,ect. ·They said :.;....;; 

. "As a number· of branches arid many members of 'the .Associatio 
Jiave' expressed a desire t-o subscribe· to a Fund• for General Dye 
and as a Funq ba& already bee11 opened by the MMning Post,_ th 

· Council appeal "to• the ·members to support this. Fund. w bicb ha 
their entire sympathy. · 
. "Subscriptions may be sent to Mr. George Pilcher, the Calcutt 
sorrespoodeut of the Morning· Po.t, at 6, Chowringhee, Calcutta 
or to any ·newspaper· in ·India which bas opened its columns t 
this Fund."· · 

Am9ng the coniroversialists enjoying the hospitality .of tb 
. papers mentioned above, the majorit.y hid their identity behin 

pseudonyms, but it was British women· who formed the vanguar 
in this indecent show of racial animosity. Forgettiug the minister 
ing function of women hood, the indecent outrages on their India 
•isters, ft~rgetting the hundreds of innocent· Indian women and thei 
babes in arms thoughtlessly butchered in·· Jallianwalla, thes 
English women lost themselvEs so far as to outdo what some of thei 
men folks were doing. The lead was taken by Mis~ Holla_nd o 
1\lussoorie and Mrs Langford James of Calcutta. 

The . following letter was addressed J:>y Miss Holland to 
the Europ~an Press. . · · · j 

· Sir,-Mr. Gandhi is Dob an Englishman (it is an ad-vantage he 
shares with Mr. Montagu). He can therefore confess that his "errors 
of judgment" led to bloodshed and anarchy, without £ear of conse·. 
quences. We are .Jearning that "errors of judgment" . are only 
reprehensibl~ \vhen they have bene6cial results! The, Pharisees 
were Jews and one Jew still remains a Pharisee.. lt is quite easy 
to imagine. Mr. Montagu, as War Lord in the next world-st-ruggle, 
breaking generals (61taen months) after victorious battles on the 
plea th:1t they might have attaine:i their objectives with less loss 
to the enemy! '!.'his lllBWkish hyporrisy, of which . the Secretary 
of State for India is the ch-ief exponent, is only a ·phase of after-war 
hysteria; the Tirility, s~;<nity and sincerity of the British will again 
assert themselves and presently we shall have ministers who 
instead 1>f sobbing over the sorrows of malefactors, will besti; 
tl!emselves to ensur~ tbe sa.fety-omd welfare of the Iaw-ubiding. . 

' ' . 



.'>-i'i·Generill -IDyel' •uiu~ iwalli ·i.ncLappealfrom Philip Drunk to 
Philip Sober. In the meantime the great queatipn· is not. what 
laas·b!!en done to hilll l>ut .what we in· ~odill have done for him. 
The s.nswer is 'a short ooe~uN t,ltbin~,'' , . ,. , . 1 .. · • . . 

I• · T~e whole ]J:qropean .:ommunity natura.lly }poked to th~ 
1 European Association for l!o lead io tho matter but in vailh 

, , · Two mont he ago we women in Mussoorie felt that things were 
going. badly with Goneral Dyer and to show. our practical sympathy, 
we formed. a committee and· .drew up an appeal which we sent to 
the. EuroReai!>;Aasociation. · It was a polit,e and fe,minine way of 
.saymg. .. It ~~ up to you men to fight. If you won t, we women 
must !~' After a three weeks' silenca came a· hint that they might 
do something for General Dyer l(hemsel.ves. We· were delighted, 

· but a.s this "spmethiug" steadily refused to materiali~e w~ were 
forced t<i take action which has been followed ~Y great Qncollrage
ment and response froll! all parts of India. 

Papers tellps that help will be forthcoming to General Dyer 
at a "fitting time." H.e bas been· slain by hie enemies. Will the 
"fitting time" be aftet" be is buried and the dust of each day's 
petty polities bas bidden the very grave his countrymen have dug 
for him ! Why are the Englishmen in India hanging back in this 
unaccpunbahle fashion~ . 18 it due to the conviction that any 
attempt ta further the interests .af t.be loyal millions of India against 
the machinations of a few hundreds of agitators is so certain to 
bring disaster to the European concerned, that Englishmen as a 
body feel t.hat ·matters must be allowed to taka their dawn ward, 
destrueth·e course. This .feeling .would be unworthy of the British. 
The miscreants of Amritsar and Ahmedabad are no more r~presenta
tive of .the loyal Indian nation than the plundering, murderous 

· Sinn FeineT is tyJ;>tcal o.f the gallant Irish. ·. . c • • 

India bas almost forgotten the agonies of fire, pillage and blood~ 
shed she so often bad to endure before the British Bnll-dog pinned 
down base, self-seeking and blnod·thirsty adventurers and brought 
calm and security to millions of Indian homes. Those \\'ere indeecl 
clire dan and, ·so that they may not soon return, let us all-men 
and women, European arid · Indian-no wbut lies in our powe~ to 
help the strieke11 champion of India's peace and safety.-Yours, etc., 

FLORENCE HOLLAND, M •. A., 
President Dyer Appreciation Fund. 

· · Hamption Coprt; .College, 
· Mussooree, July 13, 
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· :Mrs. James addressed the following ·letter to fthe ' Br~tish 
·WomenofBeng·ai.- ·" _:, • ·· ·_· ,_· .. ,· ,.._:,-,,!'''• ~! 

' r . • 

· .: · lt has been for soine time past; the 'intention of the British 
women of . Calcutt~ and of _Bengal to combine to, 'imforce p~~lic 
attention to the fact of how deeply they are affected )>y the dec1s1on 
against General :Oyer. It was due to that officers prompt action 
that British women in India were saved · from the danger of 
unspeakable horrors. A protest, in the . form ' of' accompanying 
letter, is to be sent to the Prime Minister. · The letter endeavoUrs 
to put forward an expression of the unanimous opinion amongst 
·us. To gain this, we must have the· signature of,: practically, 
every British womari in the area concerned. You are ·asked- · 

· t To send in your signature,' ·. - ' · __ . . .• .. . . _ . . 
2. To underta _cil td gain the sigpatures Of. all your friends 

and acquaintances.' · '. •· _: · · - · . · · . · 
3. To band copies of the letter 'to friends,_· who, in their 

turn, ·will collect as· niany signature as possible .. -For this purpose, 
a large humber of duplicates of this letter will be obtainable for 
distribution· from :-· · · · · • · 

Mrs. Langford-~am~s, ·Mrs. Rose Stewart, . 
·. 91, Loudon Street, 3, Dover Park, 'Ballygunge 

Calcutta. Calcutta. 

To whom also' •ignature may be sent by post or otherwise. 
. . r 

. (Each copy will bear a space sufficient · fot a large number of 
signatures)' ... · · . · · · · · · · · 

. .. . - . { .. _. ', ' 
· You are as~ed to keep a careful mite of· the- eopie~t .which you. 

have sant out, t.bat the same number may be returned , to. you. 
'l'bese you ·will return to tbe source from which you received them 
when the signatures havo been gained. · · ' · ' · · · · 

• ; · -1, ' . , , ... ,I • 

We ·ask that matters may be . expedited as much as. possible,, 
for it is hoped that eve1y British women in the area concerned, 
u1ay be reached within a week of the issue of the ·copies of this 
lettlll, . 

!a order that this protest should reach Home, frrnn all pm·ts 
of Imlia, copies of the letter are being sent to all the European 
papere in the hope _that British women everywhere may take the 
same action. · • 

We also hope by nioans of this letter. to propagate the truth 
amongs_t the ·women of Great Britain, and you are asked to obtain 
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a~ u;any co~ies as you can undertake to send to friends ati Hoine for· 
this purpose, while copies will also he sent to the papers .at Home,· 
and to the one. women member of Parliament, Lady Astor. 

, . . All who can should obtain the Leading Article in ·the issue of' 
the ·~nglishman of Friday, July 9th and send it to friends at Home.~ 

A. B. Lan~ford James 
R. .Stewart 

For: ·tho .Cornmittee · 

To this appenl was appended .the letter' to ho addressed. to the· 
Premier. There is no record to show what happened to the proposal, 
for it does not seem to have struojt ~he fancy of all '~British women· 
of Bengal,"7 one at least, signing "May Gordon" wrote "subscribe· 
first and sign afterwards", while others were averse .to sending· any' 
letter to the promier at all, for as Lieutenant Commander Fraser,· 
R. N., wrote ·to the press "if we mean business we must indict not 
only Montagu but also J,loyd George and the Cabinet ·also"' 
so as to offer a "combined attack on Montagu, his supporters and 
backers of the Cabinet, and the whole gang." 

· The controver•y dragged on with all its virulence during the 
whole month of July 1920 till seeing the level to which it was 
descending the Sheriff of Calcutta, Mr, Pickford, cried halt and 
made an appeal that "untold harm and no benefit will accrue from 
a continuance of the present campaign of mutual recrimination," 
as he apprehended that it may lead to disturbances and possible 
bloodshed, 

Meanwhile the Dyer fund was being rapidly subscribed. From 
Calcutta alone Rs. 10,000 was. rnised for the Morning Post fund 
while contributions flowed in from the Dar.ieeling and the Assam 
plan'ters, from the Cawnpore branch, from the Bengal Jute Mills, 
and other smaller organisations. · 

The Memorial 

The Council of. tho European Association passed the following 
Resolution late in July 1920 :- . 

· "That this Council while it has the fuiJPst sympathy with 
General Dyer on account of the great injustice done to him, bas had 
considerable difficulty in finding a suitable way to express it.· Jt 
considered , that it was in the best interests of the Council, not to 
concentrate 011 a monetary subscription, but rather to give the whole 
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' of the inbabitailta of India an opportunity to ~on tribute- .their signlli-1 

t,ures-an equal gift Jrom rich and poor-to a memorial which 1' 

w_ould constitute a vote of confidence and thereby help the General's 
own desire .to be reali~ed, i. e., that be: :be freed from censure and 
that his honour lie vindicated · against _the ·.charge· of. iuhumanity. •. 

_With that object in view it.intends to orgauise throughout India a 
memorial expressing to- General Dyer the warmest sympathy and 
appreciation of his conduct, .in that when faced with a critical situa
tion he-did his dut.y. without fear of consequences to himself and by 
his courage and deCision in a moment of dangerous crisis averted an 
immeasurable calamity." 

Regarding this, however, the C. M. G. of ·Lahore expressed 
the ppinion that the ".proposal of the European Association to· 
descend to theatricality in organising a memorial of General Dyer's 
performance. of·a horrible dirty duty is, we think, to be strongly 
condemned. We hope the Punjab branch of the· Association will 
lose-no t-ime in dispelling the illusions of Calcutta as to the attracti
veness of a proposal that · savours. more of the hysteria of a parcel 
of old- women than of the practical commonsense of hard· headed. 
businessmen." 



The- Laws-'Of :1920 
. i . - ·. .• 

A~ts Passed by the Imperial _Legislative Coun<;:il in· 1920, 
1. The Indian Steam-ship (Amendment) Act.-The Act of 

1884 provided in section 4 that if any steamer conveyed more than 
12 passeng~rs without a certifiate of -survey granted under section 
13, the owner or the . master of the ship was liablB to a ·penalty.· 
But the case of a steamer which, possessing a certincate of ,survey, 
conveyed more than the number allowed by the certificate was left· 
untouched. This has been remedied by a new secion 14 providing 
that for a breach of the law as now modified the master as well as 
the owner shall each· be punishable with fine which may exte'nd to 
Rs. 1,000 and also with an additional fine not- exceeding twenty. 
rupees for every passenger so carried in excess ; or if the fare of any. 
passenger exceeds twenty rupees, then the additional fine shall not· 
exceed ·double the amount of the fare of the excess pasgengers 
reckoned at the highest rate of fare pnyable by any p"ssenger 
on board. · · · · 
, 2. The Indian Army (Amendment) Act . .:...The Act Qf .1911 provid<d in 

sections 114 to .116 for speedy disposal· of moveable pl'operty of a soldier subject 
to that Act, who ched or deserted or became insane~ There was no simliar pro .. 
vision in the case of persons who, when on active se1·vice, are reported" missing.u 
This has now been cured by including in sectioxr ll6a person u.who, being on 
active servir~, is officially rep01·tcd missing." But in such case no action is to be· 
takL'n until after on~ year of the report. . · 

3.-The United Provinces Town ·Improvement (Appeals) 
Act.-In 1919 tbe U. P. Legislature passed an Act. for Town im- · 
provemont ; it constituted a " Tribunal" for lands compulsorily 
acquired under the Act. But it could not provide for an appeal from 
the Tribunal's decision to the-· High Court. This Act gives a 
limited right of appeal to the· Allahabad High Comt; 'An appeal ~an 
lie from the decision of the President of the Tribunal sitting alone : 
it shall also lie when either the President grants a certincate that 
the case is a-fit one for D.ppe11.l or the High Court grants special leave. 
to appeal. · · · 

4. · The Indian Census Act provided a machinery to caiTy out the · 
decennial census which came oft in March l 921~ The Act is on the lines of the 
Census Act XVI Of 1920. A census ofticer is at liberty to·ask such .questions as. 
~e likes of all persons within the limits of his local area ; the person who 
18 so asked is legally bound to answer such questions to the best of his knowledge 
and b~lief except where a Hinda can not utter the name of his or her married 
spou~e. The ~cnpicr of a house· is to allow· the census offiCer ace<>ss and 
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to· permit him to affix identification mark on' the house. The occupier of ~ 
dwelling-hon'Se or the manager of a commercial or in~ustrial establishment t 

hound to Iii) in the schedule left by the census officer. ~ 

5. The Pro.vincial )psolvency Act . ....;...The Provincial Insol / 
vency Act ol l907 .(loftljr 12 .!'ears' QperlltiPn w~s foJlod. to have serve 
for the protection of fraudulent debtors, and subjected 11on undischarg 
ed in~olYent t9little or no practi®l inconvenience ; . its provision 
for the punishment 9f fraudulent insolvents were not at all effective 
in prailtioe, · It· Wall not obligatory on the insolvent to apply. for hi 
dischrage. This defect bas now been remedied. .The courts hav 
now been given . power to dismiss an application for adjudicatio 
"in limine if it is deemed necessary. Questions of law or fact arisin 
in the course of insolvency proceedings .are now triable by the Insolve 
ncy Judge; Revise the whole Act had and its provisions with a 
rnore'eomprehensive consolidating Act. · . · ··• . . . 
.• · . 6. The r~esid~ncy·towns Insolvency Act.~Soctio~ 7 3 , of 
the Provincial lnsc.lvency 4\qt oi 1920 which provides that a person 
who bas been ~~odjudged insolvent is disqualified !rom holding office as 
a magistrate .or member 9! a l,ocal authority,, oi1leu the order. of 
adjudication is \i.nnu)lpd or he llhtains Q.n Qrder of discharge or -11 
certificate that his insolvency was caused by misfllrtune without any 
misconduct on 'hi$ part is also incorporated in the Presidenc:y> .l'owns 
Insolvency Act of 1909 asS. l03..\. , , . 

7. · The Inland steam-vessels Amendment Act."'-" Recently, 
the Board of· Trade in England . introd·1~cd a new formula for deter
mining the nominal horse-power of marine engines. To make the 
formula applicabl~ to inland steam-vessels, it is . found nece•sary to 
raise the nominal horse-power of. existing vessels. Masters and 
Mariners of e:~~istiil~t vessels, are consequently empowered to handle 
engines ·of a . Cllrrespondingly iQcreased · horse-power. A per.son 
holding a second-cl~sa maste~'s. certificate ·who has acted. as ma•ter 
ol an inland steam vessel of 40 borse,power for five yeers, or a person 
possessing a first elasa eqgine.dril'er's .certificate who hae aoted as 
engine-driver of a vessel of 70. horse-pow~r for live yeots; can be 
granted a licensli . b.f ·th11 Local. GovefnJil8nt to a limit of 170 
horse· power. ' , , . . 
. 8. The lndi11n Tarill (Amendment) Act.-Thio Act le•iee a. uniform fta· 
rRte of- Customs duty at 20 per oc.·nt. on fire·arms, parts of fire-arms and cartridge 
ma~ing machines imported . into this. country; The old practice of \evying , 
a. h1ghe:r duty and refunding Jt In eerta1n cases, is di!leOntinued. ' · · · 

. 9.· The Douri~e ~Amendment) Ac!.--Owing to _the pPevalence of the bort> 
.<li""!""' called ~lurtne In ~orther11 Ind1a, the provisions of the J)ourine Act ' 

... of l.Jo".JO are made ~o~;e ~;~trtn~nt~ Power has been given to the Government tt 
compe_l the .. pegat1on of stalboll.ll and mares suapected Qf th~ diaease, and if 1 
mare "'<l<!fimtdy ao afiected, it can Qe at Qllce shot insl•l!d of ~iJli br~ru\ed, . 

·- . 
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10. The Glandere and Farcy (Amendment) Act . .,-.The Glanders and 

Farcy Act of 1899 applied only to hors•s, asses and mules. It was founcl that 
tra!lsport camels were affected by a . diseaae called ''Sur.ra'', a fatai disease of 
W?lc~ they wer~ the most dangerous carriers. So camels also are now brought 
\tltbm the purv1ew of the earlier Act. · · 
1 

· ·· 11. The Indian , Securities · Act provides tliat ·. when a 
Government Security (Government Promissory Notes, Treasury Bills, 
Stock Certificates and Bearer·bonds issued by Government) is 
payable to two or more persons jointly and either of them dies, the 
security is directed to be payable to the survivors; but when it is 
pa.~able to two or more persons se.verally .a!ld any of. them dies, 
It_ Is to be paid to the survivors or to the representatives . of the 
deceased. · When a Government Security: i.s held by an approved 
public body, it shall pass to successive holders of the office without 
endorsement. Issue of securities to Rulers of States in India are 
governed by special rules. An indorser of Government s·ecurity is 
not liable for the amount~ Duplicate se-curities i.n case of destruction 
or loss may be issued. Every holder of a security can have the same 
renewed at his pleasure· oil payment of a prescribed fee. In· case of 
disputes, the security will only he renewed after such dispute is 
finally settled by a Court. 'Any security can be oonvl!rted, con
solidated or sub-divided. A renewal of security constitutes a·new 
contract between the Government and the holder and all persons 
deriving title thereafter through him. Where a person dies leaving 
securities of the nominaL face value of Rs. 5,000 or under, his heir 
or. successor may, without taking a probate or letters· of administra
tion, apply to an officer named who will make a summary inquiry and 
order the securities to be trasferred to the name of the holder. 
And wher~ 1r minor or insane person stands possessed of securities 
of a like amount, the officer concerned may pay interest to a ·person 
.selected, without reference to Court. .In certain cases, the officer 

. can demand indemnity before issuing duplicate or renewed security, 
For a false statement in any inquiry under the Act a person is liable 
to be sentenced to rigorous imprisonment for six months or with fine 
or with both. 

12. · The Workmen's Breach of Contract (Amendment) 
· Act serves to mitigate the rigours'of the parent Act. Proceedings 

under the Act can be taken only when the ad·vance does not exceed 
Rs. 300 in val~;~e; and the term of employment does not exceed, 
orie year ; and when the complaint is brought within .three months 
of the default. If the Magistrate is satisfied. that the work is 
·neglected or refused without lawful or reasonable excuse, he ·may 
either order the workman to pay back within a hed .period in 
instalments or order him to perform the work in a , periQd not 
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exceedi11g · a year. · If the employer has · once obtained an :order 
11gainst his workman, .he cannot· obtain it a second time. · The 
Magistrate may refuse· to make an order if he is of opinion· tha 
the contradt ·in question is '"subs~ntially unfair" •. If: the. eom 
plaint is found to be frivolous or vexatious . the Magistrate ba 
power to . award .comprnsation to the · workm!).n to the exten 
of Rs. 50. . · , .. . 

13. The Import and Export -of Goods (Amendment) .Act.-The Acto 
1916 waS timed• to expire at theendO£' six_montbs after 'the cessatio.n of war. 
It is now given a·frcsh lease of life up to 31st ll!a>'<'h IU21. 

14. "The: Charit~ble and . Religious:. Trusts . Act,__: The 
British Government has not, since '1863, taken any interest in tbe 
management of uublic charitable or religious trusts, Pressed by public 
opinion, how~vcr, it has now come in: line with it.. The present Act 
provides that any person interested· may apply either fo a District 
Judge or a High Court for an order (1) directing· the· trustee to 
furnish him through the Court with particulars as ·to the nature 
and objects of the trust, and of the value, condition,· management 
and applicatioi1 of the trust-funds or ineome; or. (2) directing . that 
the accounts of fhe trust for three )ears preceding . the application 
shall be examined and audited. If the trustee fails to carry out the 
oPler of the Court, that wi.II constitute by itself a. breach of trust, 
u .. 1 " suit can lie under sectioq. 92 of the Ci vii Procedure Cod~ 
.for the breach, without the 'previous consent of the Advorate· 
General. · ·A trustee has ·the power ·to apply to the Court for the 
opinion, or d'irection of the, Court on any question affecting the 
management or administration of trust property. No appeal lies 
from an order passed unde1• this Act. • 

IS. The Indian Red Cross Society Act.-The lmlian Branch of Joint 
War Committee of t.he St. John Atribulance Association which was established 
during the wa1' is now placed <?n a pnmancnt· footing U"Q.dcr the· name of the 
Intban Red Cross :5ociety. The wo1·king capital of the Society starts with thf 
•Om· Day Fund " in India which ammounted to about 80 lakbs of rupees. 

16. The Dacca University · Act establishes a unitary 
toncbing a.nd rosid&ntial University at Dacca. There will be no 
affiliation of Colleges, with the exception of the Jagannath College 
at Dacca where the teaching will be under the control of the U nivor· 
sity. In constituting the new' Univerdty the recommendations of 
the Sadler Commission have been kept in view. The Governor

' General is the -Visitor; a.nd the Governor of Bengal the Chancellor. 
The appointmen_t of Vice-Chanellor, a. whole time paid functionary, 
rests with the Chancellor. The Governing body ·is a representative 
Court. whose functions are legislative and supervising. An Executive 
Couucil is to· administer the. affairs of the University; and &IJ 
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Academic Council to regulate the instruction. Students who seek 
admission must have passed the Intermediate Examination and must 
be resident students. 

17. The Jagannath College Act transfers the tm•t of the Jagannath 
College at Dacca from the present trustees to the Gov.Crnmeut of Bengal with 
a view to its affi.Ua.tion to the new University at Dacca. 

18. The Indian Income-Tax (Amendment) Act suppli
es some defects that were left in the Income-tax Act of 1918. 
The term "registered firm" is now defined as "a firm constituted 
under an instrument of partnership signifying the individual shares 
of the partners registered with the Collector". Agricultural income 
is now specifically excluded. And when owing to the fact that the 
tot"! income of any person has reached or exceeded a certain limit, 
he is liable· to pay income-tax at a higher rate, he can only: be 
compelled to pay the tax on t.he amount which would have been.pay
ablo if his total income had been a snm less by one rupee than that 
limit and the amount by which his total income exceeds that sum. 

19. The Super-tax Act repeals· the super-ta.X Act of 1917 
and introduces a new scale of taxable incomes. In the case of a 
llindu · undivided family the first seventyfive thousand rupees of 
income are free from this tax; but the next 25 thousand· are 
liable to pay the tax at the rate of one anna in the rupee. · In all 
other cases, the first fifty thousand rupees are exempt from the tax, 
the next 50,000 rupees are taxable at Rs. 0-1-6 a rupee ; two anna 
on tho next rupees 50,000 ; and 0-2-6 on the next 1..0,000 per annum. 
011 incomes of two and half lakhs of rupees, tho super-tax is three 
annas in the rupee. 

2(). The Indian Army (Suspension of Sentences) Act.-The pal'ent 
Act was cren.tccl in 1917 as a temporary war mca.su1·c aud so is now re·~uactct.l 
iu & p(·rmancnt form. A E-Upt·rior military authority can Ruspcnd the execu
tion of Bt!ntence of impt·isonment Ol' tl'ansportation passed by CoUl·t.-martial 
undel' the Indian Army Act, 1!111. 'fhe period of su,...h suspension -is to be 
l'cckoned as part of the tc1·m of such sentence. ~uch Autho1·ity has also the 
power to orJcr that the off;nder bt! committed to undergo t.hc unexpired llortion 
of the s~nt2nce, or that the s~ntrnce be remitted. 

21. The Indian Paper Currency (Temporary Amendmertt) 
Act- a temporar,y measure which came iuto force ou the 23rd March 
1920 and expired on 1st October 1920. It owed its existeuce to the 
recommendations by the Indian Exchange and Currency Committee 
of 1919. The maximum limit up to which the currency reserve 
can be invested in securities was gradually raised to 140 millions; 
that maximum was then fixed at Rs. I ,200 million•. Gold and 
silver held in the Uuitcd States of America or in transmission 
therefrom could be deemed to be part of the paper cun·ency reserve, 
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,. 22.· The Lepera (Amendment) Act.-Since leprosy·of~U·kindsis.conta
gious, the provisions of the Lepers Act JSUS, have been wld~ned to 1nclud~ 
all Iepera. !.opera while iii the asylum are not only to be detamed but al~o to 
be medioally treated. . ' .. · 
. . 23. The Indian . Rifles Act.-This. Act provides that all police-officer 
enrolled under the provisions of any local Military Police or Rilles Act sball. b 
subject to the discipline and penalties prescribed by such Act, wherever servm 
in India. · . 

24. Th$. Code of Civil· Procedure (Amendment)· Act.
Under. order IX, Rule 5 (1) of the Civil Procedure Code, 1908, 
when a summoru; to the defendant returned unserved, the 'plaintiff 
bad one year's time within cwhicb to apply for fresh summons. This 
period bas now been cut down to three months. · 

25. The Negotiable" Instruments· (Amendment) Ad.
During tb11 war, an Act: was passed as an emergency measure, 
'which excused delays. in presentment of bills of exchange on 
aecount of war. The present Act puts that provision permanently 
on the statute book and at the same time widens its scope by 
providing that such delay will be excused if it is "caused by 
circumstances beyond the control of the bolder and not imputable 
to his default, misconduct or negligence."' · · . · 

· 26. The Indian .Limitation and the Code of Civil Pro
cedure (Amendment) Act.-Delays in the disposal of appeals by 
the· Privy Council are sometimes so great that not infrequently· the 
parties who had originally filed .a' suit are represented by their 
grandsons in the Privy :Council appeal. To facilitate quick deslJatcb 
of. work, the period within which leave to appeal to the Privy 
Council has to be applied for and, on grant of leave, the security 

·and deaposit are to be made, are reduced from six months to 
90 days. .When a party was deceased at the time the judgement 
appealed from was given and no representative of his was brought 
on the record, no notice of hearing need be given to him of· the appeal 
to the Privy Council. . . 

27, The Indian Motor Vehicles (Amendment) Act.
The great rise in the number of motor vehicles in India has called 
for a large number of chauffeurs who have little ~raining and are not 
all competent. An imposition of a small fine bas scarcely·a deterrent 
effect on them so the amended act provides that offenders will be 
liable to have their licenses either cancelled or suspended. 

28. The Indian Patents and Designs (Amendment)Ai:t.
This brings India into the inter-imperial co-operation for the protection 
of inventions and designs within the Empire. It is, therefore, enacted 
that if the provisions of s. 91 of the English Patents and Designs 
Act (7 Ed•v., VII,_ c. 29) are applied to British India, then any 
_l'erson who has apphed for the protection for any invent-ion or design 
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in the United Kingdom shall be entitled to his design i'n priority 
to any other applicant, and the patent or registration shall bavo 
the same date as tbe date of the application in the United 
Kingdom;· 
' 29. The Indian Patents and Designs (Te~porary Rules) 
Act.-Tbe period of six months which was provided by tbe Indian 
Patents nnd Designs (Temporary Rules) Act of 1915 to enable 
nationals to complete patent proceedings which were started before 
qr during the war, has now been extended to 18 months, thus giving 
effect to article 307 of the Treaty of Versailles. 

· ' 30. The Post-Office Cash Certificates [Amendment]' Act for popularising 
tlte cash ce1·tificate. An officer ill charge of a post office or a sub~post office 
cnn permit the tl'ansfer of cash certificates frott' one person to another. Anci 
when a person who helrl cash CPt•t,ificates valued at Hs.-5,000 or under, !-uch cash 
CL'rtificatcs can be transferred to the person entitled to them without the 
intervention of the Court. · 

·. 31 •. The Repealing and Amending Act.-Thio Act makes minute changes 
anq amendments in the Act of ~he Indian L<>gil!-lature. . ... 

32. The Rouble Note Act.-ln 1919 an Ordinance was promulgate<! 
prohibiting the impm·ta.tion or possession of rouble notes. Now this Act, has been 
pussed to continue the provisions of the Ordinance for the period of one year. No 
person. is allowl!d to keep any rouble note in his possession or to import it in l.UlY 
manner. When the· roubl-3 not.!S aTe once. deposited in any.Government Office 
they cannot be sulJscquently withdrawn without leave of Government. 

33, · The Identification of prisoners Act.~ The identific1.tion 
o.f prisoners which is usually done by measurements, finger impres
sions and photographs, has no legislat-ive provision for these prac
tices. Any person choosing to refuse was beyond the reach of law. 
Now by legislative sanction, where a person is (1) convicted of an 
oTence punishable with rigorous imprisonment for a term: of one 
year Ol' upwards, (2) or of any offeuce which would render him liable 
to enhanced punishment on a subsequent conviction, or (3) ordered to 
give security for good behaviour, be shall allow his measurements and 
photographs to be taken. A person arrested by the police for an 
offence punishable with rigorous imprisonment for one year or 
upwards, or any person in the course of investigation or proceeding 
under tbe Criminal Procedure Code, can be subjected to tbe process 
at the instauee of the Police or the Magistrate. Resistance to the 
identification is.an offence punishable under sect.ion 186 of tbe Indian 
Per1al Code. 

34. The Indian Currency (Amendment) Act.-The British 
sovereign was before vulued at R•. 15 for currency purposes. Tbe 
Indian Exchange and Currency Committee of 1919 recommended the 
lowering of its value toRs. 10. This Act legalised that recommenda
tion but it bas so far remainded a dead letter. 
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35. .The Indian Army (Amendment) Act.-"-'Corporal punish-[ 

ment, in whatever fOrlll; and. however disguised, is II degrading form 
of puni~hment, and is quite out of place in modern penology •. But so 
long it existed in -India as a military punishment, and now its place 
is taken by "field punishment," which "shall be of· the character of 
personal ·restraint or of hard labour but shall not be of ·a nature to 
cause injury to lile or limb." - -_ · · · ·· . - -

36. The Devolution. Act.:_This Act carries out the recommendations Of 
the Committee· on the Div;sion of Subjects-re the Indian Reforms_. A number 
of amendments. has been mad~ in the existing Acts of Lrgislature, Impel'ia.l ~s 
well AS Local. 

37;. The Indian passport Act.-The. gt·nc sis of the prcsc>nt Act is the- rule 
issued unUcr the Defence of India Act requiring passpo1·ts fol' egress fl'om and 
ingress into India. 'fbesC rules wel'e tcmpo1·ary and 60 are-crystallif:ed here into an 
Act of the Legiblature. The working out of the provisions of the Act is largely 
l~ft to .rules to be framed by Government. . 

38. The Basel Mission Trading Company AcL-Before the wa1· there 
wns a trading concern in South Inrlia., Manga.lo1·e, known as the Basel Mission 
Trading "Company, supposed to bave German influence. The Government 
thereupon took action against the Company under the Enemy Trading Act. 
The property bt longing to the Company was vested jn the custodian of Enemy. 
Propl'l'ty by au order of the Governo1·-G~neral. The prope1·t.y was later trans .. · 
ferred by the custodian to a Board of 'l'l'nstecs formul in Madras. 'J'hat Board 
has bel'n enabl~d by this Act to transfer the whole ~oncern to the trust known 
as the Commonwealth Trust, Ltd., n. company formed in England. _ 

39.· The Aligarh Muslim University Act one o(the 
most important measures of the year, enlarges 'the Mahomedan 
Anglo-Orient'\l College at Aligarh into a full-blown University.· 
Among other ordinary subjects of study, this- University has the 
power "to promote Oriental and Islamic Studies and give inst-ruc: 
tion in Muslim theology and religion -and to impart moral and 
physical training". The Univesity is open to all persons of pither• 
sex and of whatever creed.· In the case of Muslim students instruc-. 
t.ion in Muslim religion is compulsory. -Every student must be a 
resident student. The Governor-General is the Lord Rector. The 
Governor of the United Provinces, the Members of the Excntive 
Council and the Miuisters, together with an additional· uominat~d 
member, constitute the Visiting Bonrd. Tbe Board has the power to
examine the proceedings of the University and to see that they are 
in conformity with the Aot, Statutes and. Ordinances. The officers 
of the University are Chancellor,' pro-Chancellor, vice-Chancellor· 
and other officers. The Authorities are the Court, ·the Executive 
Council and the Academic Council. The Cour't consists of the 
officers_ and others leading Muslim ; ·it is the Supreme Governing 
Body of the Universi~y and exercises all the powers of the Univer
~ity. The E.xecutive Council_ (?orre~ponding to the· Syndicate) 
IS the executive body~~ the '(Jmvers1t.y. The board of studies i~ _ 
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styled the Academia Council, it. is responsible for . the maintenance 
of students of the In~titutipn, for th~ir epucati<w, e.xaminatipn! 
discipline, and he;~lth~ @.nd for the conferrin~ 'of{iegr.ee~ .. · . . . · . · · 

40. ·The, Indian Elections ( offepee, apd lnqui~ies) Act;-.. 
This -Act has been dra w·n up on the lines of the· Corrupt P,aetices 
Act in England. lt introduces a new Ch~ptedn t~. Inaiap l'enal 
Code for .Qe~linj! with offepce~ re!.atJng tq· th.e IJM• ei]l&rj:ed elections. 
l'b~ oli~ncJls ~We th~ee jn n11mber ;-bribery ; undue jn"u.en~e at 
eleotiau1 ; and 'Personation at elections. . iThese offenoes ar-e made 
punishable ·with imprisonment of either description for·a. period of 
one year, or a. fine, or both. The tpa.king of false 'ta.t!llllents in 
eonneoijon with a.n electioq ·is pugishaple \Yith I}· fil)e, . U!Jlga.l 
p~;vme11t il) connection !With .an election and bilur.e to keep el!lction 
account are also made offences and are punishable with .fines which 
way .extend ~9 Rs. !)00. b the inquiry un~eF. .t~ ·Apt, no «j]ector 
~~l.i .. be ,co.mpolled tll di~close t}le names of ~anllid».tes fl)n ~vhoip he 
h.~Jcs Voted ~~ ~~~ .. electi~n. 'l'he .officer~. etq, enge.!l'(\(1 in parr;ving 
ont el~ctioJJs. ar~ enjoined t.o Jll~int11-in s.ecr~cy of. vati11g ·: · jf they 
viol&te t}l~ !ule they cl.'ll lje J;nwishecl }vith jp:)j?l'i.son'llen~ fo~: .a. ·te~m 
of thr~!l YJOnt)ls, Qr with .a fille, or with bot.~!. .·. . · , .· 

41. The Indian Paper Currency (Amendment) Act.:.....Th~ 
Fecommendati.ons made by the Indian Exchange and Currency Oml)
mittee 1919 for a pe~manent eonstitution of ·tho Paper Currenpy 
Reserve aro cavried out by this Act. The Paper Currency R!)serve shall 
con&ist of twa paPts: (1) {he ·metalic reserve, und (2) the securitieq 
reserve. The former shall consist of 'the gold and silver coins issued 
and g.old and silver bullion held by ·the Secretary of St.ate or the 
Governor General of India. The securities reserve s•hall be the securi' 
tj~s Sfil hold.. The met~lli~ Fl)servf!· ~h41I be at least 50 .per.cent. of 

. th~ to.t.al r.cse1ve. · The rnaximi!Jil fpr ·the ,securities feserve is 20 
crores .of rupees. 4 .nPte of Rs, 110 or 100 jVill lose its currency 50 
YAArs Mter it;s dq,t.e of isaue an!} notes .abo!'O Rs. 100 will retain 
Cllrrl~ncY Jor ~ Oo y~q,r~ irom thll date pf issue 

;i<!. Tit., ~utch.i Memona .A~t.-T.be Cntchi : Memons of Bou1bay long 
retamed t.he tam1ly custom9 oJ the H•ndus an<l were so treated by Bombay High 
CQurt. They, hqweYeJ·, resented this as they were converts to the fdue,lim faith. 
In 1~, hilts ·wel'e introduced into tb~ Imperial Legislative Coun~J for 
apply,ng Mah01uedau Law M'hole-sale to the community ; but they lapsed for 
want of ge~>Cral &Ujlpo~t. Dy the prel;ffit Act a futchi M<·mon who has attained 
the age Qf ma;.ority ~n<l i~ residen.t.il) jlritish I01di& may, by lll~king a dedaration 
in the prl·scrtbed form declare that he, his J)linor children and their descendants 
shall, ia. mlltter~ .of su~ceSOIQp.aud inherita11ce,'be governed b,Y't>he Mahomedai) 
l,.~)Y.. . • { 

4:l, Tb• Indian Wirel~s Telegraphy (Shipping) Ad.-The object of this 
4ct i• to a~o1ci ,I~>?tection ~o 1'/'SieDgcrs ''ul crw Ji&iling 011 )lbipa registered in . . so . . . . . -. - . . 
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British India. Every sea-going British ship registered in 'Brltish India, being ·a 
a passenger steamer or a ship of 1,6oo t~n~ groBB ~nnage. or upwards shall hav 
to be provided with a wireless telegraph1c msta\lat10n. · , . . 

44. The lndian Companies (Amendment) A<:t--:-Undcr the Compame 
Act- a director. of a company is prohi}Jittd from vot1ng ~ a d1·rector.- ~n an 
coniract or manag~ment in which he is concerned. A .P.r1vate co~pany IB no 
rx•mpt from the above rule by this Act as the proh!b1t10n came •n the way o 
promoting subsidiary companies. . . .1' • _ • • • _ • 

45. The Presidency Banks (Amendment) Act.-In 192_0, the Governm;~ 
of Jlombay floated a loanfor housing and town development m Bombay. 1his'l 
was the tirst time that a local Government was empowered to :float a loan on 
its own account. The loans so is&ued can now be dealt with by the -Presidency'! 
Banks. . . . . · 

46. The lncome·l~x (Amendment) Act provides that for the purposes of 
assrssinll' the income-tax, while there wHl be no deduction of the annual Tn lue of 
businPs:' premises owned by au assesscr, there will he no assessment on t-uch 
annual value. · · · · · · 

47. · The lmperiai Bank of India Act.-The . Imperial Bank 
of India, the new Indian· State Bank, absorbs in itself the ·three 
Presidency Banks at Calcutta, Madras and Bombay which are now 
fused into one ·and Government is brought into closer touch' with 
it. The Bank has to open a branch in London which will remain 
in touch with the Secretary· of. State. In India, tbe bank has 
to open 100 new' branches -in the course of· the next five years. 
The affairs of the three local , branches at Calcutta, Madras anu 
Bombay shall ·be governed by local boards at those places. 
The . ge'neral . management will be looked after by a . Central 
Board consisting of the Presidents and Vice-Presidents of the local 
boards, the . Controller of the Currency,.. ·four nominees of Govern
ment, the Secretaries of the local- boards, and the managing Gover
nors not exceeding two appointed by Government. 

. 48. The Indian Territorial Force Act provides ·that any 
l3l·itish subject (not 'being a European British subject) or any sub.iect 
of a State in India may offer himself for enrolment in the · Indian 
Territorial Force· for a period bot exceeding six years. During the 
period of his enrolment, such person is bound to serve in his unit or 
crops. He shall be liable to perform militaty service (a} when called 
out with any portion of the Indian Territorial Force either to act in 
support ofthe civil power or to provide guards which are essential 
or (b) on emergency to be attached to the regular forces. He cannot 
be required to perform military service beyond the limits of British 
India save under an order of the Governor-General in Council. 

· 49. The Auxilliary Forces Act.~This applies only to 
European British subjects or to a person who not. being a British 
subject satisfies the conditions prescribed .\,r enrolment of persons 
of that class and is sixteen years old. · During the War the ILdian 
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Defence Force (1. D. F.)· had become a compulsory military service. 
To remove the stringency of compulsion the present measure was 
passed. There .are three classes into which people .liable ·to serve 
fall ,..:_(a) in the Active Class, (b) the first (A) class 6f Reserves and 
(c) second (B) class of Reserves. Every commissioned officer in the 
Indian Auxilliary Force ' shall be included in the Active Class ; so 
also all persons who have undergone preliminary training when 
they attain 31 years. The class of persons who are between 31 and 
40 years of age are included in A. Reserve and persons at 40 years 
of age are put in B Reserve. Every enrolled person who att-ains 
the age of 45 years, or after four years of service, a person is entit.led 
to receive his discharge, 

Proc~edings of· the 

Imperial Legislative Council 1920 
The first meeting. of the. Imperial Council in 1920 was held at 

Delhi on 30th January when the Viceroy, Lord Chelmsford delivered 
his. opening. address reviewing the position of affairs since the 
Council last met in September 1919. He first referred to the 
Reforms and expressed the council's indebtedness to Mr. Montagu's 
the Sec. of State. In connection with the Reforms, he desired to 
maire special mention of and . pay a tribute to three men for their 
unremitting labour, viz. lord Meston, Sir W. Harris, and Mr. A. P, 
Muddiman. Then he narrated the work that still remained to be 
done before the Reform Act actually came into operation and then 
made a curious reference to Sir Sankaran Nair who had in the 
previous year ·resigned from the Viceroy's Council' on account of 
disagreement with the Viceroy's horrible Punjab policy of 1919. 
Said his Excellency :-

''Before I turn to other matters of current interest l might 
briefly allude to a small matter which has been brought to my atten
tion by Mr. Bhupendranatb Basu, whom we arc all glad to see again 
in India and who is conversant with the facts. He tells me that 
the appointment of Sir Sankaran· Nair to the Council of the 
Secretary of State has been construed as a direct snub to me and my 
Government. If this concerned me alone 1 should not touch the 
question, but this interpretation of the· appointment conveys ::m 
imputation on the Secretary of State, with whom I haYe the honour 
to work, which I cannot pass by. The fact~ of the case simply 
st~ted will dispose of t-his imputatiou. 
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''I '\nrtYfoh"ard; th~ ilaine hl Sir Sa\1k~~n. Nair iri)'eelf fonb& 

Ctrtin·ci!·· of 'the ''Secfetar~ ·of State, and his appoifltmeut to· the 
$t)ecffili' ~ac~tlcy; whic~ hEi' wM cboserl 'tO ft!l; \V'a8 mad~ after tO 
StlltatioiHvitn. me and \vith tnt cotdial 'Con'curtence. 

~ . • • • J ' -: -. ' ' ; ' -: ' . :_ I . - : . ', ;. : ' . . 

• , • ! _, lnduatrie.l··Commission's Repo1t . _ 

~'Thd ·S~er~t.ar; of State ~~~epted the two i·undamental prh1clpie 
underlying the' reoomlnendstions ef the Commieeioo ;:namely, tha 
in t!te future Government sbouhi play nrl aoffive part· in the indue 
trlal deve!lwm-&u-t;~ the Clllllnb:y and sh01dd, :coHsequently, ~e _pro 
yided -with· adeqoote .•administrative equii)ment -e.nd be foreal'med 
with reliable scientific and technical ad vice. . · • . . . .. , 

"But in order that there_Ehould he no undue delay in pushing 
ahead with practical schemes, we did not rest with the discussion 
of fundamental principles : we proposed . three specific measures for 
the purpose of dealing JVith the questions that were obviously most 
.urgent. These, we considered, were'- ·· . · 
. . Fi7·sfl>1Ji tlfe .creation 'Of an intetim central :authority for the 
purposit "efi d~i'grtillg \1\e 'naw t>ftlcll!.t mathinety Mid estabf.i&lli!Jg a 
$ystem of co-operation wi~h the .Prq~incia.l Governments; · 

Seco11dly, the forniula.'tion of conditions Iodhe establishment 
oi 'the hecMsary scie·ntitic services ; and. . ·. . . • 

1'hi,·dly, the . institution of. a system ,for 'the local))'il'tchase of 
Governme1it stores. . ·' · · . 

"All tliree proposals having beell eaucliohed by the Secretaty 
pf State, a Committee was appoluted at once to advise oli the best 
liues of organising. the chemical services, which ate the most tlrgently 
i·equired ol those necessary to deal with our neglected ·raw materials. 
We .have been fortunate in obtaining as the Chairman of 'this Com
mittee, 1'-rofes.sor. Jocelyn. Thorpe, the ·distinguished Professor of 
Organic Chemistry at the I m peria.l 'College of Scienee and Technology 
in. London, and it is hoped 'that the proposals of this Oomihi'ttee 

·will be ready by the end of April. 
· Indians in the British Dominions 

"Since we met last Se1Jtember, OUT a.n-xietiet · regarding <the 
. ft•ture of our Indio fellow-subjects in South AfriCA have inlll'eased i 
rather than diminished. As 'you have read in the paper•, a rooent! 
decision of tho Transvaall'rovincial Court endangers 'rights whioh 
we hoped had been ·secured bc.yond diepute by the Act ·of l116t 
summer. I would, howe1•er, renew most eaTnestly Illy plea, l'or 
calmness. In a.·few weeks, probably, South Africa will he in the 
throes of a general election. It wiH only illjur~ those whom we 
desire to help, if agitation here forces the ~ndian question oo tllo 
fi'Qut as an electiQn issue. 
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"Already, I think, by steady and moderate representations we 

have done much to ensure a friendly bearing for our case. 'vVe have 
now been informed that the long-awaited Commission will probably 
assemble about the end of l<'ebruary. The personnel of the Com
mission and the terms of reference have not yet been announced. 
But we understand that the Chairman will he a high judicial officer, 
and that the inquiry will be limited to the right to trade and 
to own fixed property in the four provinces of the Union. Sir 
Benjamin Robertson sailed yesterday for South Africa to re
jlresent our case befo.e the commission, and we earnestly hope 
that his skill and experience will avail to effect an honourable 
~ttlement. 

,.Meanwhile, fresh difficulties are arising in the British East 
Africa Protectorate. As yet we know no more than what has 
appeared in the press regarding the report of the East Africa 
EcoMmic Commission, but I need not assure you that my Govern
ment will do everything in its power to defend Indian interests 
against this new attack. I may remind you, however, that this 
Report, ns Colonel Amery has already declared in the House of 
Commons, must not be regarded as representing the ,·iews of the 
Government of East Africa, still less of the Imperial Government, 
with whom the final decision will lie. British East Africa is not 
a self-governing Dominion ; and the position of the Government of 
lnuia is, 'and always will be, that there is no justification in a Crown 
Colony or Protectorate for assigning to British Indians a st<Otus in 
imy way inferior to that of any other class of His Majesty's subjects.· 
With the support of the Secretary of State we have steadily pressed 
this view on the Colonial Office ; and we have asked the Secretary 
of State to see to it that lndian interests are fully represented at 
the forthcoming discussions in London between Lord Milner and 
the Governor of East Africa. 

"While in some parts of the Empire we bave the~e difficulties, 
other parts are eager to attract 1 ndian settlers. There are now two 
deputations in India, one from British .Guiana and one from Fiji, 
who have come here to persuade ns to re-open emigration to those 
Colonies on a new basis. The Bl"itish Gniana der•utation have put 
forward a scl1eme of free emigratiou, w1th. State assistance, which 
dese1 vcs, I think, our careful consideration. The Fiji Government 
have also given proof of their desire to enter on new and happier 
relatious with this country by cancelling unconditionally ull the 
ontstandiiJg indentures, and by declaring their intention of intro
ducing at an early date measmes to provide for the representation 
of the Indian community in the Legislative Council of Fiji on an 
elective basis. 
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. "I wish, however, to make it .clear that the position, which w~~ 

taken up by Lord Harding's Government, still holds good. It I~ 
not the duty of India hl provide labour for British Colonies. • Bu 
if the Colonies offer Indians a wider and more prosperous career tha 
that which they can look for in their own homes, then we should 
not stand in the way. Our duty then will be to protect the ignorant 
Indian emigrant against misrepresentation, and ·to see that. such 
guarantees are given as will ·safeguard his interests as a free settler 
in the country to which he goes. We propose that a Committee of 
this Council should meet the deputations, discuss with them the' 
~onditions on whic.h it. would be possible to re·open emigration, and 
report their conclusions to the Government. Sir George Barnes will 
move a· Resolution; to this effect (as a matter of fact this was moved 
by Mr: Bannerjea-vide post) .. I would suggest that. the Committ:ee 
should be in a large measure, if. not entirely, composed of unoffictal . 
Indian Members, for the question is one which concerns Indians 
alone, and we intend to be guided by the findings of the Committee, 
1 think Hon'ble Members would wish me to express our appreciation 
of the success which Sir George Barnes bas achieved by his untiring 
efforts in this matter 9f Indentured Labour. · 

Imperial Preference 

It "is not the Government of India's intention to adopt a policy 
of preference throughout the Empire as a general policy without full 
discussion and support from enlightened public opinion. It was with 

· this object that, as Sir George Barnes told tba Indian Merchants' 
Chamber. and Bureau in November last, the Government of India 
intend to move for the appointment of a .Committee of the Council 
to discuss the question and to examine the statUical records relating 
to the various commodities of onr export and import trade. I need 
barJly say that a preliminary examination, at any rate, of the 
statistical position, has already been made iQ the Department of 
Commerce and Industry. It is my intention that this preliminary 
examination should be placed before the Committee in orde.r that 
they may study t.be figures for themselves, and I hope it may be 
possible for them to come to some general conclusion on the question 
whether the adoption of a system of preferential tariffs is or is not 
likely to be to tho advant11ge of the country as a whole. The question 
is one of course of great complexity and difficulty. Part of the 
difficulty perhaps arises from the fact that most of us have some 
kind of pre-conceived ideas on the subject of tariffs, perb"ps not 
,aJways based on a critical examination of the facts. 1 think that 
it will be of advantage if the membprs of the Committee could 
apl•roach their tMk by divestillg themselves, as far as poesible, of 
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all their previous notions and trying to look at the question as if it 
were an entirely new one, to be examined in the cold light of 
common sense and statistical figures." 

Next he referred to external dangers and to the frontier 
;operations :~ · · 
· ''The situation in the Middle East has been recently painted in 
startling and lurid colours by the European Press. It has been said 
that the Bolshevists flushed by their successes are about to join 
hands with the discontented clements for an overwhelming attack 
.on the Allied Powers and es-pecially on the British Empire ; that 
the East is in ferment and that a time of acute peril lies before us 
especially in India. Now I do not wish to minimise the dnngers 
threatening us, and indeed threatening the ch-ilised world, as a 
result of the upheaval of tho last five years. Men's mincls are 
troubled and excited, as perhaps· never before by the spectacle of 
the foundering of Empires, the decay of conventions and the loosen
ing of religious restraint ; while starvation and distress have goaded 
whole peoples to desparation. At the same time also the Allied 
States, who alone have the power or organisation needed for the 
repair of· the world, are tired of wnr, and eager to disband their 
armios and collcentrate· their energies on the problems of their own 
reconstruction. But I am confident that thillgs are not· so bad as 
they have been represented to be." 

Afghanistan 

"Turning now from the region of s•n·mise and conjecture, 
important though it is, to the actual position on our Frontier, the 
Amir of Afghanistan has since the signature of the Treaty of Peace 
at Rawalpindi expressed uniformly friendly sPntiments in his 
communications with us ; hut as is known to l"Oil, he has allowed a 
Bolshevist Mission to visit his capital alld has sent an Afghan 
deputation to Moscow. An attitude such as this makes it difficult 
for us to enter into closer relations straightaway. Our posit.ion 
vis-a-~"is Afghanistan remains as it was last September. We wish 
to live on terms of friendship with her, but it is idle to enter into 
a treaty of friendship, until she has given tlS by her conduct proof 
that the treaty of friendship will not be a mere piece of paper, but 
a document based on tho proved fact of friendliness. 

" Our b"order tribes have not yet recovered from the unrest 
caused by the Afghan war. To the north of tho Khyber we h!'':e 
bad peace, but the younger and more excitable men of the Afndts 
have, in spite of the strength of our grip on the Khyber and of the 
efforts of their elders to restrain them, indulged in constant raids. 
We have announced to them comparatively lenient terms of sub-
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mis~ian ; and l hope that they will before )Qng Fl!l\lisa tb11 futility 11f, 
thllir eoildu!)t, aod th~t thQ Ulrmer oo_nlidenoo betwe.en · t!J~stl trib~~"i 
men and our frontier officers will lle I"!.Stor~uJ .• : The .. tribe~ of· W &I# 
ristafl, •the MllhstJde i!l' the . centve !klld ~he W {)~I'll of th11 Toehi in 
the North and of Wauo in' the South, had committe.d the.msf.l}¥>1!~ 
dea}>ly 1/.l:aio~t us during the i\.fghao W!IP ; and ~fte.J1, •thfl. ll(lnelusion 
of i.Jeaoe itbey eontinu~q their intolel'ltble de:pr1Hl11tiDn' on th11 pea.99• 
ful population of l3anpu and Dera lslllnil Kha!). Ab ·~he btgiani!llt 
of November a ;;trQng field force was aSII\liJ!bled,.and.,tbe terms pf 
their·submissioQ were anuounced to the Ma.hsuda IIUd TP.chi · ·wazirll. 
The Mahsuds rejected our terms,· ·but the Tochi Wazin. acceptlld 
them, ·being deterred ]Jy our display of fate~ iq th9 T9chi wd hY 
the advance of our troops in i~J~posillg strllJlgth t!l Dq.tta Rhel, l11 
the meanwhile .the Mahsuds, after being givelJ tima to )!empve ·their 
women and children, were aeverely bombed hom th~ .air ; bu~ 
though they w~re much shaken by the bombing ,an.d .tbougb wany 
individuals w.ere 4nltious te submit, tbll $ribe o~~s a whole fllmained 
recalcitrant, and a.n advancll of our ·tt·o(lpij in for11e bll\laJne ;l;le~ssarr. 
On the 18th December ti1.e Demja.t column. adv11nced irom .Jandp}a 
and wa.s •trongly .opposed by the Mllhsuds .a.nd W ano W a~~cirs, Jll h9 
now possess illenty of modern rilles 11nd· ammunition, and largo 
numbers of •vhom hav' been trained il! .Qur Militia~ in thfl Jml,!lt 
recent methods of warfare. In this fighting, :whHo ~ r.egret w •;jji.f 
that our casualties were numerous, heavy losses are imown to havQ 
been suffered by the enemy, and on the ~9th December the Mahsud 
jirgah name in and (l.Ccepted our terms in full. But tbe. disiptegra
tioJJ of the tribe is •o great tha~ the hundred!> of-petty hea!lm~l! 
have little authority and !'bout .a third of the . trib_e hav~ ~optinued 
to oppose our advance. This will now b.o mlliJJtained u.ntil the 
tribesmen have show'n the reality of their . submissiou by .t)le 
payment of theh· fines and of the rifles which have been deml\lld~d 
of .them. The Wano Wazirs wi)) then remain t9 be dep,)~ with ; 
but th11y are not eltpectad to prove so stubborn as the Mahsuds, a11d 
we hope that befOI'O Jong thes~ troubl~some )lut irJovittlblJl 0per11tions· 
will be brought to a ~uccessful issue. Our forGil8 h~ve bad a hrd 
tilllll of it in difficult country under th~ se.vere JlPlJdjtions ~which 
":ill!Cr imposes i~ that region, ~nd I would ;~e:Kpress m1 W!lriQ 11-VPr!l· 
mat10n of the gr1t and gall11ntry they \lave dtsplay~d in their !!dVI>JlCe 
against determined. opposition into the hoart of tbll enemy'» OQuntry. 
I should li~e to ~ay in .passing th~~ot General Climp ha~ been kept 
fully supplied w1th remf.orcements thro!lghout hi.s pamJialltll'; .that 
the air iorce consist~ of .the most UP'to date ml!liliioes, ,0.f wllicb a. 
full r.eservp is _kept with tbJl IorAe.; 11.11d that th~ lg.te~t pattern ~t 
heavy. mountallJ howi~~er hl1<8 be.en employed tbron8hO\lt thp' 
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campaign. · We shall now proceed, by a greater ·concentration of our 
forces at strategic points and by a vigorous extension- of roads fitted 
for mechanical t-ransport, to secure our more effective futuro domina
;tion of this porti011 of the frontier and protection of our border 
rracts. ·. . . . . . . 
f· · · " Further south the Sheranni tribe, including both the sections 
Amder the NorthcWest Frontier Province and ·Baluchistan, have sub
;mitted, and the tribes of the Zhob Valley have given no trouble. 
\- "To sum up then : . 
~ ' " The position in our Frontier, complicated -and difficult though 
lit is, is being gradually straightened out.-

1 
In conclusion his Excellency perorated :-

. "The present is indeed a critical time. in the world's history 
'when every n"tion which hopes to maintain or advance its 
'position in the community of civilised States must stand firm 
:by its traditions and sot up bulwarks of sanity and ·modera
. tion against the ·forces of disorder and destruction. In India 
I .see no grounds for pessimism. There may be clouds in 
our sky, but the shadows they cast are relieved. by much . that is 
bright. In his deep concern for India's welfare in these days of 
stress and change His Majesty the King-Emperor has issued to the 
Indian people a gracious Proclamation. The Royal Message, full 
of inspiration and hope, bas been acclaimed throughout India, and 
you will have· an opportunity of ackuowledging it when Mr. Sinha's 
Resolution-comes before you. The Proclamation ends-,-

1 It is my intention to send my dear son, the Prince of Wales, to India next 
winter _to inaugurate on my behalf the new Chamber of Princes and ~he new 
Constitutions in British India. 

1Ma.y he find material good .. will and conficlcnce prevailing among those on 
whom will rest the future 'Service of the country, so that -success may crown 
their laboul'S and progressive enlight~nment attend their administration. And 
with all my p >Ople I pray to Almighty God that by His wisdom and under 
His guidance India may be led to greater prosperity ancl contentment and may 
grow to the tulness of political freedom.' 

"To this we will answer-Amen." 

·After His Excellency~s speech, Sir George Barnes. laid on the 
table a statement showing the . quantities and values of materials 
supplied . to the Allies and the United Kingdc;>m during the war at 
controlled prices' And then there were several questions and answers 
of no great importance. . 

Sir George Lowndes next. moved a Bili to amend the Pro
vincial Insolvency Act (1907) •. It was resubmitted to a select com
mittee for consolidation purposes with· orders to. report before 
1st March. - · . · · , _ 

31 
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. Sir ·George B.u-nee then introduced· a Bill. to a~end the 
.Indian Steamahips AAlt (1884) and .explained that thts. was u:tteo~e~ 
to impose a penalty on the master and owner of a shtp for carrytn 
passengers in excees of. the number specified in the certificate o 
survey. He was fqllowed by the Commander-in-Chief wbq in~ 
duoed a Bill to amend the .Indian Army Act (1919) to make proVI 
sions for the apeedy disposal of the moveable property of persons wh 
are missing in the 1!&1118 wa.y ~hat the property of the killed ar 
dealt with. 

Mr, Shafi J;hen Introduced a Bill to modify certain provisions o 
the United Provinces Town. Improvement Act and explained tba 
the Bill bad been prepared at .the request of tbe Government o 
the United Provinces on the lines of the Calcutta Improvement Ac 
·(1911). Thia concluded the formal business of the .Council. 

The First Resolution 
Mr. Sinha moved:-

uThat this Council rreommsnda to the Governor Gene:ral in Council that he 
may be pl<:'o.S~d to transmit, through the- proper cbannd, to His Majesty the 
King-Emperor the following humble. te(IT<Sentation :-•That this Council bogs 
l~ave to tende• to His· Most Gracious Majesty the King·Emlleror its- dutiful 

. homage and loya.\ deYDtion and to expr~·ss ita sen~ of profound gratefulness 
for the Royal Proclamation issued hy His Majesty on the memo..able occasion 
of bis having given his Royal ass':!nt to the Government of lnclia Bill, guide 
in f\lt.ure the policy or His Maifsty's officers to enable the" Indian nation to 
attain fun · rt!sponsible g~v .. rnment and full polittca.l ·freedom as an equal 
member of ~he British Commonwolth, 

Felicitous speeches were delivered by both sides, ·official and 
non-official, excepting n jarring note raised by Mr. Banerjea who 
was· sorry that Mr. Montagu and others in connection with the 
Reforms were no~ thanked as well in the· Resolution which was 
bow ever passed J]nanimoualy. 

Delhi~FeTm.wrwl, 1920. , 
The Council met again on February 4th. After some unimportant 

interpellations Mr. Shafi moved ·that the new Census Bill be 
referred to Select Com10ittee and Sir George Barnes introduced the 
Indian Steam veseels Aot Amendment Bill. The Bill to consolidate 
and amend the law relating to Government Securities was moved 
by ·Mr. &il~y and referred to a Select Committee. Sir William 
Viucent next moved that the Charitable and Religious Trusts Act 
be r~ferred .to Select Committee. Mr. Chauda,. supported by 
Pund1t Ma.lav1ya, opposed and moved an ; amendment that tbe 

·motion do atand over t.jll 1921, on the ground that some of the more 
impor~ant Provincial Governments had opposed it and thati the Local 
Counct!s were the more appropriate bodies for yassing such a measure, 
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The majority of lion-official members, however, were in favour of 
Sir William Vincent's motion, for the misma.nagement of religious 
trusts in• India were becoming a great scandal and could no longer 
be tolerated. Sir William's m'ltion' was passed by 35 voting against 

,2. The Workmen's Breach of Contract Amendment Bill was then 
moved and referred to a Select Committee by Sir William Vincent. 

· Ml". S. N. Banerji then moved :~"That a Committee be appoint
ed to examine the scheme of colonisation which the deputation from 
British Guiana desired to put forward and also to meet the deputa
tion from Fizi wich had arrived ill India, and to any proposals which 
they had to put forward, and 'to report thereon and make recom· 
mendations to the Government of India." This proposal gave rise to 

. a considerable discussion on the position of Indians abroad. 
The motion shOuld have been made by Sir G. Barnes but it was 

thought expedient to have it moved by a non·official to give it an air 
of Indian support. There was, however, a s~rong objection from the 
Indian members, excepting Mr. Bannerji's friends, and a chorus of 
indignation was raised by Pundit M~J.laviya, Mr. ' Patel and Mr. 
Khaparde. Mr. Siuha moved an amendment that the Committee 
proposed should examine the report generally on the status and 
position of His Majesty's Indian subjects in aU the British Colonies, 
The official and European members strongly opposed the amendment 
and supported the original motion of Mr. Bannerji. Mr. Khaparde 
moved an amendment that the credentials of these deputations, 
whether they were bona-fide representatives of their Govts. or 
merely interested planters, be examined ; it was accepted along with 
Mr. Banerji's resolution which was passed. 

Delhi-Februa1·yJJ, 1920. 
The proceedings opened by several questions being asked and 

the replies elicited that Government were net prepared to reduce 
Railway fare to pre-war rate, and that Government could not allow 
the whole council to consider the Rules that were being framed 
under the New Reform Act. 

Sir George Lowndes presented the Select Committee's report 
on the Provincial Insolvency Bill and Mr. Shafi that on the Census 
Bill. Then followed in quick succession the pa~sing of the Indian 
.Steam Ships Bill, the Bill to amend the Indian Army Act 1911 ; 
and the Bill to modify. the United Provinces•Town Improvement 
Act 1919. Sir William next moved for leave to introduce a Bill to 
amend the Indian Tat iff Act 1894 and explained that the object 
of the Bill was to abolish the present system under which Tariff 
duties are levied on certain firearms and parts thereof and to subs· 
titute a geneml ad-valorem dut.y of 20- per cent. on all articles 
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mentioned hi entry·46 of -the-Act" subjecHo a minimum rate." in· thif 
ease of the first bight articles, all relating to firearmS' and the1r .parts·· 
The Bfll was introduced without comment. · · ·,.' · · •· · ·'' 

The Dacca University Bill. 

Mr. Shafi then rose ~nd moved that the Dacca ,University Bill 
be. referred to a Select CommiLtee of eleven members. , In the course 
of his speech he said he was greatly struck with the possibilities 
of Dacca as a University centre. The present buildings there would 
be extremely suitable for University purposes. During his three 
weeks stay in Calcutta he found his confidence in the broad-minded
ness of the educational circles in Calcutta was not misplaced and that 
there was no opposition to tht> scheme. ' · . . . , .. , . 

Mr. Surendra Nath Baneljea while offering a _cordial welcome 
objected to the question of communal representation which .follnd 
a place in the Bill' and he thought that the control was __ largely 
offirial and he would add to the Faculties of ·Arts, Economy, j>nd 
Law also those of Medicine, Engineering and Agriculture. -,, 

Mr. Nawa.b Ali Chaudhri in a lengthy speech approved of the 
University .but said it did not go far enough to satisfy tho 
aspirations of th'l._ Mahomedans of Eastern Bengal, Mr. Sastr~ 
said. that all sections of the community welcomed the University. 
But he deprecated generally the extension of communal represen' 
tatil>n in educational areas. But if it was absolutely essential in 
the case of the Dacca University it must be temporary. He strongly 
advocated the appointment of expert professors from all parts of the 
world and condemned the ·proposed recruitment rules laid dow11 
for professors. Sir Dinshaw W a.cha thought his Mahamedan .friends 
were rather narrow-minded and he agreed with Messrs. Sastri and 
Sarma. His idea of a, university was that it should be a temple 
of free thought. He could not support tlie idea of a university of 
this nature. 

• 

Pundit Malaviya while welcoming the Universit.y thought that 
Arts, Science and Law should be added to the faculties and the 
University_ be modernised. The restraints imposed upon the 
University authorities wrre too severe. With regard to communal 
representation ho admitted that Mahomedans had not had all'the 
represeutation they deserve, but they all wanted Dacca. to be a 
model University. Alter other spealters had spoken Mr .. Shaft in 
reply· said that all the- points raised would be carefully considered 
iu the select ·committee and it would he prematur.e for him to. EaY 
more. With regard to communal representation he said he was 
surprised to find this point raised to-day. He thought the Hindu 
community might have been more charitable to the little Muslim 
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community of Eastern ;Bengal and drew attention· to the rules and 
r-egulations .of the Hindu University; The ·Pundit· oQiected to the 
attack made upon him ·and twice endeavoured to interrupt but 
Mr. Shafi proceeded to. strongly defend communal representation. 

cAnother question was the non-affiliation of mofussil colleges with 
the Dacca University. This principle. the Government had accepted. 
and .would not . depart from. Motion to submit the Bill to select 
committee was then passed. · · 

, Mr. B. N. Sarma then moved that "the headquarters o£ the 
Government o£ India be permanently located in one place and that 
a suitable ·centre if necessary be selected for the purpose." He 
moved this resolution because the Reform Bill and the new conditions 
rendered this matter necessary. It was .only a matter of time when 
the people of Irdia would be enabled to ·settle th~ir own domestic 
details. New Council buildings would be required and it was a 
question of whether there should he one or two capitals. He argued 
that the convenience of the members of Council must be considered. 
There were other centres far more convenient than Simla and 1>elhi. 
rhe whole question of site should be reconsidered. Simla was 
impossible as a capital for the Madras Presidency and other remote 
parts of India. It was essential to fix the capital where there 
was public opinion and life, even at ·the loss of efficiency 
owing to climate. , He then urged wme site beir.g selected'. in 
the Central provinces as a new · capital purely for the sake of 
covnenience. · · 
.. : Mr. Chanda moved as an amendment that for the words 

"permanentely located in one place and that a suitable . centre 
may if necessary be selected for the purpose" the words "be located 
in Calcutta subject to such modification if any of the old 
practice according to which the · Government of India are in 
Calcutta during certain months of the year and otherwise· as 
may be considered neressary or desirable by the Government" be 
substituted. · 

Mr. Chanda made a strong speech in favour of the capital 
being again moved to Calcutta. He quoted many old arguments in 
support of his opinion, said both Hindus and Mahomedans regarded 
Delhi as a city of tombs, and pointed to the Victoria Memorial Hall 
at .Calcutta as a fitting place for t.he new Parliament. 

Mr. S. Sinha said he was unconvinced that either the mot.iorl 
or the amendment was necessrry. The question on changing the 
capital every few years did not come within practical politics. He 
held no case had been made out and he did not recommend Calcutta 
as a; place for Government to reside in all the year round; He 
opposed the motion. 
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Derhi 18th, February 19!20 
' The Couneil adjourned at this point till the 18th when discussion> 
was resumed on Mr. Sarma's motion. A lot of talk, not a small~ 
part. ~f which 'Was humourous, was indulged in over an impossible 
question but the long debate showed that the great volume of 
opinion in tho Council including official opinion. was against Delhi 
as head-quarters. Several amendments were proposed, none too seri
ously perhaps, 'l.nd then withdrawn, while Sir W. Vincent on behalf 
of Government. pointed not that the question had been decided by 
the King and without his sanction the point could not be re-opened. 
He gave some points in favour of Delhi and said that Government 
could not accept the Jesolution as that would indicate that Govt. 
was wavering in its decision. Mr. Sarma's resolution was lost. 

The Council met again next day, Feb. 19th. Mr. S. Sinha ·then 
briefly moved that there should be a publication of the Patna series 
of the law reports containing the decisions of the High Court at , 
Patna. as in the case of all other chartered High Courts. · Sir George 

· Lowndes said that Government could not start this publication for 
val'ioua reasons, but they hoped to be able to do so in April 1921. 
Mr. Sinha. then withdrew his resolution, 

Mt. Sinha next proposed that a. "mixed Committee of non· 
officials and officials should be appeinted to consider and report on 
tbe expediency of assimilating the rules of practice of the various 
High Courts in regarding to the administra.tion of criminal justice 
and other matters." in order to bring all the H. Courts in line. Mr. 
Sinha ~aid his proposal was st.rongly supported by the Bar of the 
various courts and spoke at length on his motion. Mr. Chanda 
supported him. Sir William Vin~ent drew attention to the 
conditions under which the rules of Higlt Courts were now 
framed. He felt Mr. Sinha's resolution would be keenly resented 
by the courts. He· ce1·tainly did not wish the Government of 
India to be bitterly attacked by tha High Courts and he depre· 
cated the raising of any controversy between High Courts and the 
Government. Mr. Sinha's suggestion would place the Government of 
India in an impossible position. Mr. Sinha argued that the 
Committee would not have the terrible effect the Home Member 
indicated ; if he agreed, however, to send the papers of this de hate to 
the Hon. Judges, he would withdraw his resolution. Sir William 
Vincent said he would do this and the · resolution was then 
withdra.wn. 

Imperial Prelerence 

' Sir George Barnes then moved that a Committee · consisting ol 
Sir Claude Hill, Messrs .. Mantley, Sarma, Crum, Paton and Snpru, 
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Sir Din.haw Wacha, Sir Zulfikar Ali Khan, Sir Fuzulbhoy 
Currimbhoy,. Rai Sita Nath Roy, Sir Gangadhar Chitnavis and 
himself should examine tho statistics and report whether it iii 
advisable or not to apply to the Indian customs tariff a system of 
preference of goods of Empire origin. He said the reason for 
raising this thorny and difficult question was because the principle 

, of Imperial preference had recently· been adopted· by the United 
Kingdom Government. If India accepted the principle of Imperial 

1 

.preference the excise· duty :on cotton. piecegoods must be totally 
• abolished. Sir Fazulbhoy Cunimbhoy thought this resolution should 

have been brought on the lines of the Industries Conference (See A~ 
lt" 19120) in Bombay and moreover, that it should have been delayed 
until the enlarged Council was in being. · He would be a strong 

·supporter of Imperial preference if it would .be useful for India. 
Mr. 'Patel maintained that India was purely a protectionist 

country and he did not understand why the Government had now 
developed a taste for Imperial preference. Mr. Patel asked : Even if 
·the policy of Imperial Preference were adopted with whom was 
India going to deal 1 Should India give any sort of preference tci 
South Africa and East Africa who have made themselves prominently 
known as anti-Indian I Could the Union Governme11ts expec~ good 
offices ·at the hands of Indians whose brothers were wretchedly and 
most deplorably trAated in their respective Governments. Unless 
India was a self-goverui11g partisan of the British Empire and unless 
fiscal· autonomy was granted to India, this resolution could not be 
safely adopted. 

·At this' iuncture Mr. Crlim said it was not easy to separate the 
question of fiscal policy from Imperial preference. He understood 
that Sir · George Barnes had collected a mass of papers and figures 
for the proposed Committee. He thought the suggested Committee 
would be useful if the scope of the resolution was enlarged so 
as to embrace the best methods of considering the future fiscal policy 
of India. Mr. Kbaparde wondered why this question was brought 
up at the moment. He enquired who. had asked for it and he 
opposed it. 

Sir, Fazulbhoy Currimbhoy, Mr. Sarma and Mr. Paton cordially 
supported Mr. Crum's amendment. 

Sir Dinshaw Wacha approved the proposal of a Committee 
but the country must be fully consulted and the decision of the 
Committee could not be final or binding on the Government. On 
the whole he wished the thorny question bad not been raised. 

Sir George Barnes accepted Mr. Crum's amendment and said 
that all that Government proposed was a preliminary survey of the 
q.tlestion,, l'he resolution was then put and earried as amended. 
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, Reform Rules Secrecy 

· • 'Mr. Khaparde next moved that a committee of all the non-official 
mem. b.ers of ·thE! Council should consider and report on the r-ules an~ 

· Tegulations· framed and to be framed · under the· Governmemt o 
1ndia. Act-1919. He_condemned the policy of "rally the moderates" 
and hoped that secrecy· should be avoided and that some -official 
would· also help and give information ·when it was necessary. 
Mr. Chanda supported. 

· Sir William Marris said an informal committee had already gone 
through the matter. The non-official members would bear witness to 
the friendly attitude of the Government of India. He put in 
the plea that be conld not ask the Council to scrap their horses in the 
middle of the stream. He thought the small committee now sitting 
was quite large enough ; it was thoroughly representative· and got 
through work without waste of time. He explained to the. Council 
some of the difficulties they wer~ faced with and bow necessary it 
was to forge ahead in order to . be in time for the Prince of Wales' 
visit. Mr. Kbaparde's motion was a .constitutional innovation for 
which there was no autborit.y. 

· Mr. Patel asked for the names of the informal committee. 
He thought the Council should elect it in any case. He could not 
understand this remarkable secrecy. This ·was not the·· way to 
make the Reforms a success. He put in a stron_g claim for the 
non-officials to select their owu candidates for this kind of work. 

· Mr. Surendra N ath Banerjee said be . was on the committee 
and that both Sir . William Marris and Mr. Muddiman had on 
behalf of the Government treated all their (non-officials) suggestions 
with the utmost deference and conciliation. 

Mr. Sinha sairl be was also a member of the Committee and 
the Government had accepted many of their suggestions. He would 
have preferred to have been elected instead of selected, but he spoke 
strongly of the friendly attitude of the Government. He oppossed 
Mr. Kbaparde's motion which was eventually lost by Govt. votes. · 

Delhi- 20th Feb, 1920 
On the Council reassembling on tho 20th Feb. Mr. Hailey 

presented the report of the Select. Committee on the. Bill to con
solidate and amend the law relating to Government securities. 

Mr. tiinba 11ext proposed that "a mixl!d Committee be 
appointed which should formulate a scheme for the amalgama
tion of the Oriya speaking tracts administered by Madras, Bengal 
and the Central Provinces with the existing Orissa division of Behar 
and Orissa." The Raja of Kanika warmly supported the motion. 
Mr. Banerjea wished the resolution had been broader in its scope 
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~nd. that. the· Committee might consider the question. of the 

.I.,O:ciya population being placed under a separate administration of 
' .their own• . 

·Sit William Vincent said the Government was. very alive· to the 
disadvantages under which the Oriya.s suffered, but argued that final 
changes ·Of administration of terri.tory .should be made aft-er the new 
.Councils had come into being and added that he was ready to 
advice the Viceroy to have enquiries made into this matter for the 
:benefit. of •the- new Councils and: be • hoped that that would meet 
the case. _ .. 

Mr. Sinha thanked the members for their cordia.l support, 
accepted the Home Member's assurance and withdrew his resolution. 

Mr. Patel next moved that a committee be appointed consisting 
of an equal number of official and non-official members to investigate 

· the question of fiscal policy to be adopted . by the Government of 
India and to devise and suggest such arrangements as best fitted 

. India, He said there was no clear understanding on this subject. 
Would the Government of India have to consult the Secretary of 
State on fiscal matters or not 1 Communication were now going on 
between India and England on Imperial Preference of which the 

. Council knew nothing and Indians were not consulted and their 
· interests are sacrificed. India should have the same freedom for 

her tariffs as the Self-governing Dominions. 
Sir Fazulbhoy Currimbhoy thought this resolution should have 

been withdrawn after the resolution of yesterday. He thought 
the question· was so big that it really required a Commission to 
take evidence. He bad always found the Government of India 
sympathetic towards commerce. For the present we should be 
content and not pessemistic. 

Mr. Crum said it was high time India had a right to say some
thing about her own fiscal policy, but he could not support the 
other views of Mr. Patel's. He entirely agreed with Sir Fuzulbhoy 
Currimbhoy that a Committee of the Council could not deal with 
this matter. He thought it should be a commission of experts which 
should visit all commercial centres in India. Iudia might easily 
plunge herself into a maza of difficulties. The questions must be 
approached with the utmost caution and he opposed the resolution. 

Sir George Barnes said he agreed that t-he time was ripe for 
the consideration of the fiscal question in India. He thought the 
resolution accepted in the Council yesterday really covered the 
ground. 

Mr. Patel!·eplying said that no one really beJie,•ed that the 
fiscal policy of India was notldictated from Home and met the other 
agumeuts advanced, The resloution was put and lost by 40 to H, 
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Mr. Sinhai next' moved that Bihar and Orissa be ·included in 
the group under. the Go~ernment of India Act which fixed the 
maximum annual salary of Governors at Rs. 128,000 and mem hers 
of the Executive .Council at Rs. 64,000. It was lost by 13 to 3.8 
votes; 

Sir,-lt appears to be commonly supposed that European opinion 
in India approves of the methods adopted by the military authorities 
during the recent disorders in the Punjab. · 

We desire to express an opinion which we believe to be shared 
by many of our f~llow. 
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REVENUE. 
Budgo_t .~~timate, 1920-1 !l21 

in 100£ 
Principal Heads of Revenue

I,and Revenue . • .. 
Opium ... 
Salt 
Stamps 
Excise 
Customs 
Income tax 
Other Heads 

... ... ... 

... 

... 

TOTAL PRINCIPAL HEADS 

Inter~t ... ... 
Posts and Telegraphs 
Mint 
Receipts by Civil Departments 
Miscellaneous ..... 
Railways : Net Receipts 
Irrigation · ... 
Other PubliO:Works 
Military Receipts. ··• ... 

TOTAL REVENUE' 
. EXPENDITURE.' 

Direct Demands on the Reven.ues 
Interest ... 

'· 

•.·· ... 
•.•• 

.. ~. 
.. . ... 

.... ~.- -· . 

•.. 

Post and Telegraphs ... 
Mint ••• ••• u, 

Salaries a.nd Expenses of Civil Departments 
Miscellaneous Civil Charges 
Famine Relief and Insurauce ••• 
Raihvays : Interest and Miscellaneous Chargee · 
Irrigation 
Other Public Works 
Military Services ... 

... 
••• 

TOTAL EXPKNDITURE, IMPI£RIAL AND PROVINCIAL 

' 

... ... 

. ... -... 
.._. 

. .. 

. ... . .. 
... 
... 
... 

. .. ... ... 
••• 

... . . .. 

23,711,2 
2,942,0 
4,488,4 
7,507,5 

13,540,6 
17,009,7 
11,330,4 

5,169,8 

85,699,6 
3,715,6 
6,184,2 

679,5 
2,086,2 
6,276,8 

21,774,7 
5,945,2 

371,3-
1,519,5 

134,252,6 

13,410,1 
8,192,5 
6,073,5 

254,8 
28,250,2 

8,634,7 
1,000,0 

15,284,2 
4,381,4 
9,07 4,1 

41,1>19,5 

... 136,071i,O 
Deduct-Provincial Deficits, that is, portion of Provincial· 

Expenditure defrayed from Provincial Balances. · 3,827,0 

TOTAL EXPENDITURE CHARGED TO REVENl:E, 
· SuRPLI!s ... 

ToTAL ... 
... 132,248,0 
... 2,004,6 

... 134,21)2,6 



I . 
/ ' Finaneial Statement 

_. of· the year l9 20_..:21' 
Speech of tll.e. Hon'ble W. M; Hailey, '' 

"L shall d~al' fir-st with- the facts and figures of' the financial 
yeoo now drawing to a dose: While for our partner nations· in- the 
great War it has been a year of demobilisation, a year in· which· 
they, hav.e been able to de,;ote their effortS• to making a beginning 
in, the. r~organisation. of· -their· sooial 8111d industrial forces,. wa have 

_ had troubles Q{ our. own which,. if smalL .in comparison with· whab 
Europe_ has. eQdured. during the last liour years, hava nevertheless 
had- a dominant. influenca- on, our finances. But fol' the· Afghan 
war and- Wa.ziristan, campaign, .there was nothing in the history 
of the yean which would have been likely. to. disturb our budget 
anticipations. Soareitty conditions, resulting from. the monsoon 
failure-of -1918, persisted through the earlien months of 19191 and 

. before June famine ho . .d been formally declared in twelve British 
districts- and o.ertain, Native States. But thoQgh the area. affected 

. by tha scarcitl' was unusually. wide; the maximum number of persona 
on famine. relief was less than one-tenth. of the number on relief• 
in .1900.. All apprehension of really severe famine conditions 
was•relie\<ed· on the a.rri11at of the monsoon. Somewhat late in 
comiug and ato first ill-distributed; it declared itself in. strength 
towards the end of, July and finally gave a rainfall such as India 
had no.t seen. for many, years past... lt is true that, though the 
monsoon relievad th• immediate actual scarcity, i 1> did little to
reduce. the prevailing and; widespread stringency due to- high prices, 
which. has eaused. and i& still causing great distress to all classes on 
fixed wages and fixed incomes. We have witnessed the inel'itable 
reaction in. strikes and threatened strikes throughout the· counby ; 
the temporary pro.v.iaion made in the shape ·of allowances to. lower 
paid, Go¥ernmant ser¥ants, haa already added seriously to our 
expeuditure; and both the• Imperial and Prnvincial Governments 
ha1.1e bad to, inoluda in the 6guoos for the coming y.ear larg& 
provision for the revision of their subordinate establishments. 
But ii man.)!' of ·the. poorer· classes were suffering from the stress 
ot prices, thllc geneal economic conditions were ·undoubtedly 
fBvournble to ttade,. \V.ith. tha, gradual improvement in freightag& 
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and traffic· facilities both imports and exports have increased. 
There has been a marked improvement in the balance of trade iq 
favour of India. That balance in the first nine months of . th~
year amounted to 64 crores as· against · 35 in __ the previous year 
and an adverse balance of 5 crores in J917. _A further proof o 
the growing prosperity, and a clear evidence of the extent to which 
India has accum!llated capital during the . war, was afforded by' 
the remarkable growth of company flotations during the year. We 
may take somewhat. divergent views of some aspects of this extensive 
flotation of capit~l issues; for the 1>resent I only adduce it as 
encouraging evidence of lndia's- increased interest jn the economic 
use of money and her obvious ability to finance an era of industrial 
expansion. · . . . . . ·· . . . · o o • .. 

Up to this point, with the. exception of the strain caused 
by the Afghan war and the internal pressure of high prices, the 
financial history oi the year has presented no· unusual features. 
There is, however, another side to the roarrative of more peculiar 
interest to-day, and one with which I kuow the Council will wish 
that I should deal in some detail : I mean the history of currency 
and exchange during the year. We fortunately had no such 
violent currency crisis as that which Lord Meston -described so 
graphically last year. Though wo · have used up . the great bulk 
of the bullion secured· to us by the Pittman Act, and which saved 
us from inconvertibility last year, we have now a reasonably strong 
holding of ~ilver coin. In October it stood at 35 crores, the highest 
since 1915; it stands to-day at over 28 crores. Strong as our 
holdings are, we shall not. be fn calm water till we can be assured 
of laying our hands .on fresh supplies to replenish the gradual 
process of absorption now taking place--a difficult mat-ter in the 
present state of the world's markets. We have, therefore, reluctantly , 
been obliged to retain· the restrictions on tho free encashment 
of notes at our district treasuries ; and to maintain the· checlc on 
the movement of silver by train. But if the silver position has 
not caused us . '\nY. great anx~ety, the movement of exchange bas 
been of engrossmg m_tere~t durmg the year. J,ord Maston explained 
last year how the rue m exchange followed the breaking awaY of 
silver from its pre-war level. That process bas continued and 
the further changes which have beeri made in the rates for C~uncil 
drafts have as before been dictated by the threat of a heavy loss 
on coinage and the danger to our silver currency caused by the 
premium on the export of rupees. ·: . · . 

. "The closing fortnight of tbe last financial year introduced 
a new factor into the problem, which hRs rapidly grown to dominate 
every ot-her featn~~· In March last. official support of the American 

·- ~!~'~-· .... ~-
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Exchange with England was withdrawn : the· dollar ·exchange, 
weighted down by the indebtedness of Europe and the balance 

. of trade · against her, commenced· to fall ; and the American price 

~
.of silver ceased to be the one dominating factor in determining 
the rupee sterling exchange, The rate at which India could acquire 
silver for coinage no longer depended solely on the ·price of silver 

i in dollars, but was adversely affected by the smaller number of 
i dollars that could be obtained for the pound sterling. · Moreover, 
i the rising price of silver itself received a new impetus early in the 
t current year, through the removal in May of control iri America. 
I The lower exchange value in America of the pound sterling, and 
· the rapid rise in the price of silver in American currency, necessarily 
· entailed the raising of the exchange value of · the rupee, if we 
were not to see our silvel coins smuggled , out of the· country and 
our currency notes made inconvertible. In May the rate for 
Council drafs, which had remained stationary at ls: 6d. for over 
a year, advanced to ls. Sd. and this was followed by further rises 
till in December the rate stood at 2s. 4d. 

' "To counteract as far as possible inconvenience to trade from 
the instability of exchange, Council and. sterling drafts have been 
offered for sale as freely· as our resources 'i'n India or at home, as 
the C!>Se may be, have permitted. During the first nine months 
of the year the demand for· Councils persisted with varying degrees 
of urgency, until January when a complete· reveraal of the position 
occurred. · The Currency Committee · had just completed their 
sittings and ·their cohclusions were' awaited; The export trade at 
·the time was not· urgently calling for ·finance, and the uncertainty 
as to the ·future led a number of remitters to take advantage of 
the 2s. · · 4d. rate • then prevailing. A demand 'for sterllng drafts 
arose and during January Reverse Councils to the extent of five and 
half million were sold. This recital ·of the changes which the 
year 1919 has witnessed in the exchange value of the ruppee brings 
me to a consideration of the new orientation which has recently 
been given to our policy, with the acceptance by the Secretary 
of State of the recommendations of the Indian Currency Committee. 
We have accepted without qualification the Committee's conclusions, 
which are substantially on the lines· which we ourselves recomme~
ded in October last. ·It is possible that the Secretary · of State s 
decisions on certain· of the Committee's recommendations may 
be the subject of discussion or legislation in this· Council. ·For 
the present, I will merely indic~te the two oub!tanding fe.atu;es 
of the Committee's recommendations ; these are, firstly, the hnkmg 
of t?e rupee to gold, and secondly, the adoption of a ra~io therefor 
CljUlvalent to one-tenth of the gold contents of the sovere1gn. 
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. '!On the 'first point; I think it ma.y · fain!# he said ·that there 
is a st~ong boByrof •opinion that •the !Committee~s •nonolueion was 
ine.,itable:, Linked: to <t!teding, ' the :rnpee ·wonld ·~hare with Jthl' 
latter all itll lluctn'ltion ·of-fortune. ·Every· rise' 0f ptines in 11terling 
uSi'llg :c0untries ·-would' inemtably,' by 'the mechanical ·linking •of th 
rupee to the p~uhd,•oomm~niclite'•!o •tbis·cou~try•th~·same-sh~nk~e 
in the 'l'Urchastng power•of money a11d ·unt1l· •sterhng ragamed Jts• 
,parity -with -gold, •lntlia >Would 'be ·sa.di:lleB with •an u!Hit&ble und 
fluctuating· standarGI oh,alue. 'We; should llODJtinne ·to ·aha.re -with 
llhe United· Ki'tlgdom .all the evils :of 'inftlited ]prices. .lt mould •he 
impossible to ·give •any. definite gold walue to the otupee; Gr ·to say 
what amount•of 11ilver a rupee could !pUrchase an Annerica ; :'While 
restrictions•on the movements -·of •the · (}lredious metals weuld ·ba.v.e to 
be•continued intlefinitel~. · · " · . ·,. · ""-

"AI! Tegapds 'the $econ4 ,-oint, 'the actutil1 t'lite to be"Rdo!ited !fnr 
'the •ratio l>etW'11en tbG-ll'upee:and gold, ·thti ··:matter ts m11re 'eontrover
'Sial : a.nd 'fears lhave been expr~ssed in so'lne ·quarters :that !t-he 't'a.te 
of Rs. 10 to the gold coutent'•Of the ·,sovereign -iii !too 'high, "and •m11y 
inflict •injury upon· our .export ·:h·ade. I -wiJl,only ·.em'Phasise two 
considerations, bearing 011 the choioe'l>etween 'a ·high and :a · lO'w ll'&te, 
·which •seem tune ·to· ou,~weigh all'1lthers •. · The ·first <is ·that, :if ·the 
.high •prices :now prevailing ·in .most foreign ·c~untl'.ies a.rll •to .be •bllOught 
into ·relation \\ith :Lndian:prices on an-exchange ·booislfor the illllpee 
a.t 'ani)'-thing approaching -the -old level of rl-s. 4d., then· tbe •OOII$8• 

quences to the people of this country ·would !lJe Jittle shor-t ,fJi 
.disaStrous ; .the present level of inteDnal · _priees -would be s~eot,yped, 
-or as is moM •probable, would .ad-vance to ·heights ·eveu mow .un
thought of. a' he interests· ·of .the ma.ny .millions ,of ·consumers io 
Jndia1 whose margin of subsistence is a.t ·•the best none •too .largll, 
must •Come before lthoso nf any other .o)liss. · •Secondly, a. ,return .to a. 
low exchange would very seriously -imperil a}l chance ·of maintaining 
the convertibility of the note issue. H the rupee· were linked on ·bo 
gold at a rate of ·15. rupee• to tho gold content ·of a. sovorei~n, -it 
would he impossible to maintaiH -our ·silver ·CUrrency unless the price 
of silver in Amer-ica remained below 92 cent•, At 10 .rupees to the 
sovereign we can purchase silver and coin rnpees <therefrom up to an 
Americ .. n price of 138 cents, which is well abcwe the melti.ng :point 
of the ·cuNency of almost every othor country. 

· "Unfortunately (and I <Come now -to th_e .faot which ·Will be 
most prominent in the minds of the Council and the public to-da.y in 
this connection because the result of the working of these 'theories is 
perhaps oi niore interest 'than the. actual theories themseh;e~), at 
·about the timo the Report was published the dnllar-·sterling exchange 
which had alreafly fallen hea1·ily; took a further downward t>lunia• 
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in these oircumst.ances,· .tho olin king ·of the .rupee to gold necessarily 
caused ,i!Je e:>."Uhange ··value as• expressed in •sterling ·to rise ·by several 

<ip3UOe, · ·.The. ·demand ·for ~e!Verse ·Council& became unpreoedente.dly 
1 great and the exchange markets could have absorbed ·considerably 
f more !than ·the :£11 !million of .reverse Councils which ·•ve sold •during 
i February.:. This faet 1resulted in a•consider"'ble divergence between 
: the gnld !l'ate .at which; ·following_ the ·Currency Committee's policy, 

we •have· ·been. seUing re·verse Councils-and the .actual market Tate. 
S.peculatonllindlprofiteers·h&v.e·not been slow to take •advantage .of the 
situation ... _'l'he ·eff:eot. of •the ·heavy vemittal:!ces made, a~companied · 
by a sudden '1\ttemp.t ·to realise ·assets, was sensibly to tighten 
moBey .. -:The present -situation is one !11hat ·requires•oaution ·ht hand
·lins, .'and •we ·h81Y6 ibeen -in continuous communication- ·with the 
SeOPetacy of ·State -in t.he .matter. '!'he general lines of :the legi:sla
biive .me&SUrel! •which wiHh• ithe sanction of the ·Council we ;propose 
to .~ke, .have been. •explained · in -a public •announcement made on 
Fehl.luar-y . the ,23rd .. .The· object of these measures is to ·provide for 
the continuedisale -of.re'verse Councils •with the minimum embarrass
ment .to .the -market -hhrough -the -withdrawal of funds, •and -I· do not 
thin!~ l •need 'say arty ·more on the 11nbrect en the. pt•esent occasion. 
But l must add a warning that a prolonged continuance . of. the 
present conditions would .inevitably react upon our whole ways and 
programme for •next year., which is now, by reason of .its very magni
tuua, far more de.pendent .than formerly upon ;Indian. money oondi
tiuns •. 

";))his account ·of •the ·bourse • l:if •exchange, •and •of the meaJsures 
whioh ;have ·now .be&n taken. ·to adjust our policy 'to the changed 
conditions•of -the .time,. brings me -to •a matter which is of consider• 
able impovtance in dealing with· ·our revised estimates and ·our 
budget -anticipations, and to which I must devote .some·eNpl11nation:. 
011r ~ocounts have throughout the yeaJr continued •to be kept on ·a 
ls. 4d. basis -and the 'Seor.etary of t;tate has. decided• that, .for tho 
purpose of this Financi~tl Statement, the conversion of l'Ltpees into 
sterling and ~i~e versa •should be effected at the old level. This 
results in •a ·num her of complications, particularly &s .regards· our 
capital •and ·remittance transactions, to which I shall refer in due 
course. .In order that the Cou11cil· may judge of the aspect of our 
budget on the -2s. basis, ·which the Secretary of SLate ·hafl decided 

· to adopt for all our accounts and statistics with effdct from the 1st 
·April -next, I have had a separate statement prepared showing tho 
budge-t estimates of revsnue and ·expenditure ·for the next year as 
recast on 'the new basis. '!'he matter with which I am more imme
diately oonoerned is the method by which we propose in the revised 
IIUd budget estimates to treat our gain by exc-hange. We estimate 
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that during the current year the net gain, that is, the gain afte~ 
deducting the loss on rupee eoinage and on gold · purchases 
acquisitions and sales, will amount to Rupees Eleven and three 
fourth crores. · 

"Now it wiil be at once obvious to Hon'ble Members that in 
this "gain" there is a ·great element of artificiality, and that it 
would not be correct to assume that whenever our accounts show 
a gain on exchange this represents a real accretion to our resources; 
for the so-called gain we obtain every time we transfer a million 

. pounds to the Home Treasury is liable. to· be turned into a loss 
if the amount has to be retransfened to India. There are, how• 
ever, certain of our operations, the exchange gain in · respect of 
which we ·are entitled· to regard as real and permanent.. Most of 
our capital outlay ·on railways consists of purchase of machinery 
and stores in Europe or America. · We have decided therefore; in 
view of the large sums involved, that our capital aocoilnts should 
properly get the benefit of the higher rate of exchange· prevailing. 
Accordingly, out of. our total gains by exchange of l}upees Eleven 
and three fourth crores in the current year, Rupees Seven and 
one fourth crores will be credited to the railway, irrigation and Delhi 
capital accounts. · 

·"There remains, then, Rupees four and half crores to be dealt 
with, and when considering how this should be treated, we are met by 
another fact of capital importance. The definite abandonment for 
accounts purposes of the Is. 4d. rate, and the adoptions therefore 
of a rate· of 2s. to the ruppee, will result in our accounts showing, 
what, after all, is merely an accomplished fact, a serious capital loss 
on our sterling holdings, more particularly on those which form the 

· sterling portion of the Paper Currency Reserve. Without entering 
here into the details on which the calculation is based, I may say 
that the deficiency in our Paper Currency Reserve, assuming a 
revaluation on a 2s. basis, may ultimately amount to nearly 
U.40 crores. 

"I wish to emphasize very strongly that the making up of this 
deficiency is not a matter which can be postponed indefinitely, or 
can be regarded as of the theoretical rather than of practical im por
tance. Quite apart from any question as to our legal responsibilHies 
under the Paper Currency Act, the circulation of our currency notes 
rests ultimately upon public confidence, and we cannot contemplate 
with equanimity a position in which the ·amount of the securities 
held in the Reserve is patently insufficient to cover the cireulation, 
The importance of adopting speedy mea.ures to supply this defici
ency is obvious ; it is equally obvious that this object should have 
the first· call upon the gain by exchange, seeing that they are both 
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due to one and the same cause. After consultation with the Sec
retary of State, we have ·decided to earmark the residue of the 
current year's exchange gain, amounting t'o &4 and half crores, for 
'meeting this deficiency. . 

' 

· · "I have now .finished with tho greater part of the technical 
, matter and I now come to an account .of our actual incomings and • 
! outgoings. 

"I will first deal with the ordinary heads of revenue and 
expenditure. In framing his estimate of revenue for the current 
year, Lord Maston was faced with a very obscure situation; but he 
took an optimistic view ; and events have justified his optimism. 
Both Railways and Cust{)ms show a response to the improved 
economic conditionq of the year; and income-tax bas also· exceeded 
our budget expectations. The net -result will be that our Imperial 
revenue will be &1,35 and half crores against an estimated total 
of 1,29 and' half crores. Our ordinary heads of expenditure (exchl' 
ding for the moment the Military Services) will show a nearly 
corresponding excess. Taking the whole ordinary expenditure 
(excluding Military) the total will amount to &69 crores against 
an anticipated total of ]3.64 crores: and the position as between 
revenue and·. expenditure is a great tribute to the accuracy of the 
estimates prepared last year by Lord Maston and Mr. Howard, It 
is when we come -to. take count of the figures of Milita1y expendi
ture that. the result assumes an aspect entirely contrary to their 
anticipations. They expected a surplus of .£600,000 ; I have to 
announce a deficit of .£14 and one third million. The Budget 
provided for a total Military expenditure of .£41 and one fourth 
million, which included £8 and three fourth million, the net result 
being an excess of no less than £15 and three fourth million. That 
is a result for which, I know, tho Council will to some extent be 
prepared, but which nevertheless requires some just.ification. 

"In presenting the Military estimates for the current year, it 
was assumed that the year 1919-20 would be one of demobilisation. 
Unfortunately, as the Council are well aware, this anticipation has 
not been realised. We were compelled not only to postpone the 
disbandment of considerable bodies of additional troops which were 
raised in India in 1918, but also to adopt every expedient which 
economises human life at the expense of mechanical contrivances 
and which makes life more comfortable on field service. High 
prices ruled everywhere and these affected not only the cost of 
material but the cost of our Iridian recruits, including followers. 
But the expenditure was unavoidable ; when it is a question of 
war, purely financial considerations must necessarily give way. So 
much for our direct expenditure on the -Frontier operations; but 
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apart fLXJtn: tiliis· Iilia. gene~al milit~ory. expenditura iii tha. curr,eut year· 
is as L have saidi ·es:timated tu exceed: the specific provision in,thet 
budge~ by eight and one, fourth million pounds;_ The ocour~ence of'~ 
this excess expenditure, in addition to the .directliabilitielt of: the 
Frontier operatiom, · ba11 eng!lged• our' anxious· a.ttentioru for some time 

• past, and d·n· November· last; a Sub~Commitbla; of, the Executive 
Council was appointed to investigate the causes contributing: tm tim 
excess demand. In. the ·result, while sbeps we rev taken to enforce every 
prooticahl&- economy,; extra expeuditurli to, the· amount now stated. 
bas been found,to be inevitable. The detailed· figures, will ba found, 
in ·the ·Financial Statement; the excess is explained partl;!l by the 
cost of. the war· gratuities and. by the, incre1111e in: the pay ot 
personnel ;· partly the execution of· items, ahead. o.t prog~amme, 
which, though adjustable for accounting_reasons again~ the ordinary. 
estimates, are more or less directly attributable to, t be. Afghan War .. 
In short, t•egi·ettable liS the excess of. o"dinary. military. ex,penditure, 
may have· been, iii was obligatory, ·and much· of, it is.ol. a kind. 
which will·be ofi permanent value,. _ 

"'So much for the· details-of revenue and· expenditure, leading: up; 
to our deficit of Fourteen one-third· million pound;g, But the finaaoial 
history of· the current year is not ·yet quite complete, for l must refer· 
briefly to tbe manner in which we have· financed our-selves tluring· 
the y~ar, a.. question, dealt with in. bhat portion· oi our· budget known· 
as the Ways and Means section. I do not think 1 need enter intn• 
great detail· here, · One fact l may state bl' W1!-Y af preface. \\Te, 
now no longer suffer· from the difficulties which·. caused so. much, 
embarrassment to Sir William !IIeyer and Lord Maston, by. the fact:
tha;t so much of our cash balances were locked up in' London, l:t: 
has- now become possible for the Secretary· of Smte tu, retransfer' 
his surplus balances to us by means of remitt.arices ·of. gold ; and: 
the difficultil•s of.· the' feature are likely to arise not from the /( cafe• 
of o11r resources hut from their amount. Neglecting for the present 
the Secretary of State's transactions,, we b~ve had to provide finance, 
in India for 130 crores. Allowing for receipts of gold and from 
reverse Council Bills, amounting together to 80· crores,,. we haYe had, 
to find 50'orores by other means. lt is the method, b;~~ which this, 
sum bas been provided which will interest bhe Council,. Our rupe.e. 
loan realised 21 one-fourth crore~. We made no attempt on. this. 
occasion to repeat the special, propaganda associated. witili the t.wo. 
war loans; we bad in• 191'7 · aud ·1918. dipped heavily into the 
pockets of the investing public ; and in the present yelll' we had 
competing with us, ·a very large number of new Company issue~, 
The result of our looo therefore • is, as Ir ·tbinlc the. €ouneil. will. 
agree, of :hopeful angurY.·for the future,·· · 
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" Leaving on one side, as ol mh10r account, the figures of cash 
certificates and savings bank deposits, I come to a~ source oi finance 
\l!hich h~ becQme Qf in,orea<Jing hnportance--if occasionally also of 
,to~ an~iety to .'QS-OIU T1ea~ury Bills.. Lord Me$ton entertained 
· h hope, uf beil!g able, du;11ing the course of 1919.-20; tc> reduce 
,, u~ rea.s1,1ry bill outsta.ndings by abo_1,1t R 22 crores. These hopes 
~~ere defeated by the la.rge o.utgmngs due to the Afghan war and 
.tM frontier operations, which had to be financed mainly by fresh 
··sales of .bills;, the extent to which this W&ll,_necessa.ry will be 
.katbe~ed froll) the fact that at. one period in October our out
,standings had grown._ from 49 one-fourth crorea on April lst to no 
.~es§ , than. (ill crores.. In September our treasury position was one 
'bl particular difficulty and, I knQw, was viewed wPth anxiety by Mr. 
Howard. Th<>re were heavy maturities. of bills ta. meet, and very 
high miUta.ry issues, .while the Secretary of State was drawing on us 
fo~ Couneils at. the ~ate of about a crore a week, The proceeds of 
!the loa.u. were- speedily exhalll!ted, and our balances remained so low 
'that all possible sourcea of assistance ha-i to be exploited. In the 
first pJac~. as. in the preceding year, the Presidency Banks were 
able to come to c>lW help, and, all tol:l, their-advances to us amounted 
to 18 half crores. Secondly, we were obliged to obtain from the 
Council legal authority to increase our fiduciary issue of notes by 
20 crores. · · 

- : "In December a ~onth in which little revenue is collected and 
when ou~ treasury balances are at the best of times always. low we 
bad uo less than 26. half CI'orea of . treasury bill maturities to meet. 
During December it seemed from day to day that we should have 
to fall back Oil our increased powers of note iss.ue, bn' events> happily 
took a more favourable torn; we were not driven to that final 
exti·emity, and we. managed to turn the corner till, at the beginning 
of January, our revenue began to come in, Since then our . position 
has. been one of comparative ease; and we anticipate that we shall be 
able' to reduce our treasury bill outstandiogs by the end of the 
year to the figurt~ at which they stood at tha beginning of April last,. 
while the whole of the ways and means advances will have been 
repaid to the Presidency Banks • 

. " But, WQ have been sailing very near the wind, and the moral 
i~ ob11ious. Anything approaching 50 crores of treasury bill outstand
ings, to s.a,!l nothing of the 68 crores reached in October last, is a 
dangerous amount ~ floating debt for India to earry. We must do 
aU in our powel,' to reduce our floating debt to more manageable 
Pl'Opo.rtions. ln sc;~ far as this is 110t effected by funding in our long 
terms loans, we must ain:t at utilising any surp!u~t, arising from our 
mdinarl' revenues, to ~rengthen our ways and ml!ans position and to 

33 
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make us less dependent on the particular form of finance with which 
I have been dealing, · · . · · · · 

. "So much for the history of the year that is ending ; I no 
turn to the budget for the coming year. 1 do not propose to troubl 
the Council wi~h · many details of our anticipations under . th 
various heads of revenue and expenditure. Broadly . speakmg 
they are based upon the belief that there will be no set back i 

·general prosperity aild that our 'revenues will continue to · i!hO> 
that same expansion which .has been exhibited in the current year. ' 
. "As 'regard Customs we a1·e budgeting for Rs. twent.y-fiv 
& half crores, representing an increase of over Rs. 3 crores on · t_h 
expected revenu11 of the currerit year. Under Railways we hav 
taken an increase of Rs 4 orores over the Rs. 80 crores budgete 
for the current year. As regards the· gains from exchange, 1 wil 
coufess at once that it is difficult to frame a reliable estimate o 
what this -figure is likely to be next year ; oil the best estimate we 
nre able to frame, our total gain during the year will amount t 
allout Rs. thirty and three fourth crores. Of this amount Rs. twelve 
and three fourth crores will be credited to our capital accounts ; we 
propose to earmark Rs; 12 crores towards meeting the deficienc . 
in the Paper Currency Reserve, leaving Rs. 6 crores to be credited~ 
to our revenue aooou·nt. . . ._ ' J 

"lf these anticipations be realised, our total Imperial revenue 
will be nienty-two and half million pounds (Rupees one hundredj 
and thirty-eigh~ and three-fourth crores). The estimate assumes th6' 
discontinuance of the Excess Profits Duty which was imposed as ~ 
temporary measure in March last. · · I 

"011 the expenditure side, there is little to bring to the notice 
of Council. Altogether our expenditure under ·the ordinary heads 
is expected in the aggregate· to exceed· that of the current year 
by· £3 millions. The most important item, however, is of course 
our military expenditure: We are entering a total figure of £4() 
million,· as against fourty-oile and half inillitm· pounds in the current 
year's budget ~nd the· £57 million which we are expecting will' 
actually be incurred ; but 1 would ask the Council to bear in mind 
that whereas out of our figure of fourty-one and one-fourth million· 
pounds last year only thirty-two and half million pounds was meant 
to be available for the effective service of the army, our figure for. 
next year gives thirty ·eight and half million pounds as so available.' 
The question of military ·expenditure for ·the coming year has caused 
us no less anxious consideration than that of the excess expenditure 
durin? the year drawing to _a close.· :r'he matter is being sper.ially 
exammed by the Sub-Committee of H1s Excellen~y the Viceroy's 
Council, to which reference bas already been made, and the problem 

' . 
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:with which they have .to deal is one of unusual difficulty. But I· 
1may say at once that, if India is to maintain in ari efficient state an 
/army of the strength required for the adequate defence of her fran· 
ftie)"S,· the COSt of the military Sei'Vices Will in future be much in 
excess of the sum which we ha·ve been. accustomed to allot in our 
budget for this purpose. We obviously cannot revert to the pre-war 
standard of equipment, since it would be neither right nor humane 
t!l,deny tq our soldiers the advantage which an improved equipment 
ensures, and the new equipment is extremaly . expensive both in 
initial cost and cost of maintenance. · I can give the· Council a 
guarantee that the very full data collected by the Army authorities 
have .been exhaustively scrutinised ; every feasible economy has been 
effected, and the provision of .£40 million is the least which can 
safely be inse1 ted in the Budget. . · · 

. , "I have given the major details, both of revenue and expendi-. 
ture ; and I now come to the. net result ; and it is the net result 
;which will after all have most interest for the Council this morning. 
,The net result is that we anticipate ·a total expenditure Qf ninety 

. and half million pounds resulting in a surplus of two million pounds . 

. 'Ibis is somewhat higher than that for which we usually budget, 
.·but if I have carried the Council wjth me in the remarks I made 
just now regarding the grave necessity for keeping down our ·floating 
debt, it will appreciate our rea•on for going somewhat· beyond the 

. usual figure. But what the Council will alsci desire to know most 
ds ., whether we hope to attain . this surplus without increased taxa-
.tion ; and I will not keep them in suspense on the subject. · 

"In o~ly one direction do we propose to modify our present 
scale of taxes. The present supeJ,"-tax on the undivided profits of 
companies and firms has )leen the subject. of _criticism in the past. 
In the speech which he made last year on ,the Excess Profits Duty 

.. Bill Lord Meston gave on behalf of Government an undertaking that 
the question of so readjusting our taxation. on inconies as to meet 
these objections .wonld be considdred as soon as the excess profits 
.duty ceased to be levied. That time has now arrived. On the best 
estimate we have be~u able to frame we conclude 'that., if we relieve 
the undivided profits of companies and firms of the super-tax at 
present imposed, whie.h runs up to 3 1nmas in the rupee, we shall 
lose about Rs. 1,76lakhs. We therefore propose to replace this by 
a new form of super-tax, which will be as!essed at the flat rate of 
1 anna In the rupee upon the total . income of each company in excess 

·of Rs. 50,000. The new super-tax on .companies is estimated to 
bring us in about Rs. 44.]akhs' mcire than we lose. We should have 

. been glad of course to have utili15ed this surplus in. regrading the 
· lower stages of the ordinary . .inc!)me-t:ax· in or~er to relieve the 
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poorer taxpayer and to make the stages more S&'mmetl'icaJ. But wt 
have ~cit it unsafe •to do eo &t pFesent ·in view o'f ·the necessity, <tq 
•vhich I have ;already referred, ·of makiug pro.vision for .meeting •on~ 
temporary debt &ild short ter·m liabilities. · 

"I have one ·more explanation to giv.e in .connection wit.h t-he 
·estimates of revenue amd ··expenditure, and .i,t is ;au im:portant one. 
Both iri our revised estimates and our .budget {or the eoniing year 
provision has been made· for the pay-merrt af certain portions !If 
India's further .eantribution towards lthe cost of the war offer.ed ~ 
His Majesty's Government in .pursnanne ·of !the Resolution passed in 
t.his Council in September Hll8. l'hese ;entries hnv.e 'been med.e 
only provisionally, since t>he Resolution con-tamed a r.eserv111tion .that 
the offer ·of1:his fuJ'ther contribution sl!ould be subject lto the aondi
tions and safeguards indicated in Sir. William .Meyer's spaeab. 'fhose 
conditiouli were that ·the paymen;t wouJd be ·r<3cogniaed dn ith.e event 
of two ·oonl·ing&noies ·occuri~1g :-firstly, •our ·ha~·~ng to light on ·oUll' 
own .frontiers and to incur large <expenditure :in that <connection, !&Dd 
secondly, our •being ·faced with 'serious lin&~nci~tl bur«Rens in ·other 
respects such .as 11. famine or great· currency crisis.. The ComJCil wi11 
probably egree with nie ·that -t.he •second •contingency has 'IIOt ar.isen. 
But the '~Kpendittire · of about .£15 million !involved by ·the A!ighan 
WRT and frontier operations·of 1919 clearly makes the first condition 
operative. Whether we should stand on •that •condition; ;or should 
wai'Ve it, wholly or in ·part, is a Illatt>sr which must -be tleft to 
the ve~diot of ;the ·non-official Mem hers ·of the Council. There ar-e 
considerations of weight on both sides. I will not atttl'lllpt to ·balance 
these here, but in order to .provide Honourable Members with the 
material necessary for forming an opinion .on the .merits of .the 
case, I have apppended tg the Financial Statement a ~pecial note on 
the subject, in which ;l have endeavoured to state impartially the 
financial aspects of the c·ase. 

"I will now deal with the demaqds which •we anticipate will 
fall on our cash resources dming the coming -year. The .most 
important item is our capital outlay on railways, irrigation and ·Delhi. 
W o hope to continue the progressive .railway policy ~initiated last 
year and are budgeting for a railway capital .ex,p.enditure .of £18 
million in Eugland and four and half cr01es ,;u ·India as rcompared 
wit.h the £18 million in England and nil in India 'budgetad for the 
current year. For irrigMion we are budgeting for £580,000, which 
is all tb:ct the Public Works Department can spend until some of 
the largo new projects now begun OJ'. under contemplation reach a 
more developed stage. For Delhi we are entering £800 000 which 
. h . ' ' 1s owever Nducod to .£734,000, by a credit for gain .on exchange, 
Another very important item is the entry of £10 million for dis· 
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charge of •debt. From 1920 Gnwards our various series .of W:a~· 
iBouds, issued im a 917 And Ull 8, will mature, .and for some yeara 
their repayment wifl ma'ke a severe call on our r.esources ; on August 
15th next woe have •to ·lind over 19 crores for this .purpose. · 

. · ... Next, we hope to &pply 9 crores in making up the :deficiency 
in the iPaper ·Our.rency Reserve : and finally we have to meet heavy 
cl~awings by the :provin.ces 00 their balances amounting to over five 

' IWld haLf .crores, largely required to linahce increases in the pny of 
subordinwte e!Jt&bl!shmen!l:s. Altegeth<>r, then, we 'have to meet 1iabi· 
J.ilbies llllDOUillting to £thinty :eight and half millioo. This is a heavy 
'ii&bilil•y, .and our .pow.ers to incur the ;ellipttal outlay propesed will 
de:pend ,to a large e.xtent on ·the measure ·to :which we cam count.ou 

· ebtaini.ng money thr.ough our rupee loan. We assume, for the present, 
that the Indian .public will be prepared to :take up ·Our loan with 
something t>f the :freedom shown in !the current year, .and have .felt 
j,ll$tHied .in .taking a iigure of 15 .crores. Should we he disappointed 
~R this, we •shall be ;obliged, however r.eluotantly., to curtail our capital 
lfl'OI\'ramtne. With ·th.e ~remainder of the de'ta.ils making up the total 
Of thirli!f •eight and :ba:lf millians I need not now trouble .the Council. 

, "[ lhave now summarised the revenue and e~penditur.e and the • 
'Ways ·ancl •means forecasts for the •coming yell/r ; and II can conclude 
a narrative which I am afraid must ha:ve already '))roved too long 
!£or the •patience ·of many here. .But before I do so, I must .allude to 
one fin&nci&l c.onsideration ·of .engrossing interest to most members 
ai this {)ouncil. 1 promised a week .ago a statement regarding the 
•ll'K.ten.t of ;the .finannes which will be at t.be disposal of the •reformed 
governments under :the ·new classification of accounts. The . Joint 
B.eport•of l91!l •anticipated lln Imperial .deficit of thirteen and half 
•oror.es, 'that ·deficit· -being made up by contributions from the 
11roviooe~. This would have left the provinces in the aggregate 
..... ith .a roet surplus .of about 2 crores. Alter considering the efl'eot of 
the present hudget as at-ranged on a 2 shilling basis, we now feel 
justified in assuming f.or the present a reduction of I he Imperial 
·deficit ·to 6 .crOI'llS, and we have provisionally .indic'l.ted this figure 
to Lord Mestou's•Comruittee on Finaneinl Relations a~ the basis of 
·their ci.nquiry into the .apportionment of contt·ibutions. ·we have 
>hut-her indicated that we propose to assume the liability for 
'extil!guishing 'these contributions within a measurable time. The 
result .wiJ.I be that, adopting figures of the .provincial budgets for 
next year, as at present !mown to us, the Local Governments will 
he 11 orores a y.ear better off than under the present division of 
r<wenues between the ·Government of. India and themselves. 

"Let me now add a few words a,s to our general position, in 
the present and immediate future. It would indeed have been 111 
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grateful task had I been able, in presenting to the Council the 
-revised estimates of the present year, to exhibit a·Jesult more i~
keeping with tho anticipations expressed by Lord Maston on th 
1st March last year. But if tho Afghan war has involved us in a 
heavy deficit, the picture is not entirely devoid of brighter· features. 
Our revenue has more than fulfilled the expectations formed last 
March; our siiver reserves stand reasonable high ; and we have 
managed to finance ourselves up to the present without utilising the 
power taken last September to increase the fiduciary note issue. 
For the coming year we take, and experience shows ·that we are 
justified in taking, an optimistic view of the growth of our major 
revenue heads. Our estimate of expenditure is of course .dominated 
by the huge· figure which we have been obliged to insert on .-the 
Military account, but we hope to finance the increased demands on 
our resources, both civil and military, without any additional burden 
-to the country other than that involved in the re-arrangement of the 
super-tax to which I have already alluded.. On the capital side we 
'contemplate a liberal railway programme ; and we look. forward to 
'meeting the repayment of the 19 crores of War Bonds whioh fall 
due in August next. . Let me again emphasise the fact that this 
programme can only be realised if India gives a liberal response to 
our rupee loan in the coming yoar. · 

"As for the (uture, the revenues of India are steadily and 
surely expanding ; and their expansion affords a guarantee, in 

·my opinion, of their adequacy to meet such. problems of 
development as immediately confront the administration of the 

. country .. Our pre'occupations lie rather in the provision , of 
. ways and means to meet our capital liabilities. Our outstanding 
·liabilities are not light ; we are still carrying nearly -50 crores 
of Treasury' Bills; and· between 1921- and, 1928 we have to 
meet 72 crores of short term securities. Meanwhile, our -railways 
will not cease to ·demand fresh ·provision of capital money and we 
have heavy irrigation projects iq view. · The solution· of the -pro

. blems of tho future depends therefore. on the growing accumulation 
' of capital wealth in India, and the interest which tl1e Indian money 

market evinces in our loan· issues. We had' evidence' during the 
·_war of what India could invest under the inspiration of patriotic 

motives-; tbe response to our . last year's issue afforded a p1;oof that 
business India accepted our loan as a sound and profitable security. 

~ With such proois before us, and in the' belief that the social and 
material development of the country will carry ·witb it ,;n increased 
sense of responsibility for th·j economie use of its expanding resom
ces, we need not hesitate to look· on the future with a full.measure 
of confidence and trust." 



Financial Narrative of the year 1919-20 
.- _ The narrative of the Finance member describing the financial events of 
1920 .and p>'oposa\s for the next year first starts by pointing out that while 
the othe1' partner nations of the Empire hnve been able to demobilise their 
armies,. -the a1·mies of India l'eturnld home from Fmnce, Mesopotamia and 
Pal<stine only to find laili upon them the further task· of defending the soil of 
India from a threatened invasion from Afghanistan. That peril· averted) they 
have ~ad to face a prolonged campaign, ant.l in the most arduous conditions, in 
reducmg the Mah~ud and Wazir tribes. The effect of thue· operations is writtl·n 
large ove:r the financinl history of the year. 

But for this, the financial history of t.he year is of fair harvests, of 
growing revcnu..:s, anll, save for the continuance of high prices, of general 
prosperity. 'l'his yea1· we are fortum .. ttly able to look back on a monsoon such 
!'s India has not enjoyed for many years past.. It was, it is true, late in declaring 
.Jtself. Altogether the total monsoon rainfall of the year was 9 per cent. in 
excess of the normal. 

Agricultural conditions. 
The failure of the 1918 monsoon, and the widesprrad t'pidemic of the 

aut.umn, had their effect on the sparing haT vest of H.l Ht, and scarcity conditions 
~o.ntinued till late in the summe1·. In HilS famine bad been recognized as 
preVailing in certain parts of the country ; the early months of IU 19 saw 
famine declared in four districts in the Central Provinces, one district in each 

·of the -Bengal and Uadras P1·~s:dencics, three tlistricts in Hyder a bad, and in 
certain ptn-ts of Central India and Ra.jputa.na. 'fhe figure iS less than one-tenth 
of the maximum number on rtlief in 1~00, although the fai1ure of the monsoon 
of 1918 was certainly no less widespread than that of 189!1. Sca:rcitv of fodd<.>r 
cOntinued du1·ing the greater part of the year in the United Provinces, the 
Punjab, Bombay, Rajputana. and Bengal, and the special concrssion rates fur 
i.ts carriage by rail remained in force in· the affected tracts during this 
p~riod. A part from large grants for distribution in affected areas in t.he 
shape of agricultural loans and advanc~·s, a sum of Bs. 1,00,000 was given to 
the Punjab Branch of the Imperial Indian Uelief }'und to as~:;ist the optuing of 
cheap grain shops in that Province, and .grauts in relief of local distre!.S agw·~
gating Rs~ 7,30,500 wer~ made to various provinc~s by the Indian Pe:OJJh:'" 
ll'amine Trust. As the monsoon declart.'<i itself conditions improved rapidly 
towards the end of the year, and at its conc::lusiou all relit<f operations h:ul 
practically ceased. 
·· .. Inspite of a good harvest, high p1·ices rag~.:d all along. 1he autumn harv' "t 
was good, yet the p1·ice of mill~ts, which form th~ s~apl.e fo~t of the people in 
many parts of India, l'emnined abnormally high ; whllt.! In sp1te of the prospect 
of a good wheat crop, and of the fact that exports m·e rigorour:.ly restricted, the 
price of wheat is still in the neighbourhood of 6 seers to the 1·upec. The bnrtlcn 
of high priers has been fdt in a special tJ.('gl'ee by the lm·ge numbl"r of low-paitl 
Government servants, and both tbe Central and Provinmal Governments, in 
common with othe1· employers of labour, have been obliged to gi':e large incr~a&t'B 
of Pi.Y; The process of revising the pay of establishments ~oTihnurs and w11l be 
responsible for a heavy increase of expenditure in the commg year. It must be 
remembered, that after a serious failure of the monsoon it g(·n•·rally takes sevual 
yeal'S of good harvests b~fore prices app1'oach their form£'r levt-1. Thel'e a:e 
fnctors in existence, external to this country, which have operated B!J-d are s~Jil 
?PeTating to keep prices high, viz, the enormous increase in world prices, winch 
Is the most striking economic t:ffect of the great war, and ha.F> been caused, parttr 
by the inOation of crNlit and consequent depreciation of money m the belh-
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gerent countr;.,&, aud t>artly by the decreas. in productive <>utput ·NSulting from 
the war. Sooner or tater, it was inevitabl-e ·1lha11 tlhe general decrease in· the~ 
purchasing power of mon.ey ell!ewhere should react upo~t· the purchnsiug }>ower 
of tlte rupee.· · 

Trade and Commerce.. . .. 1 
Gen.erat· brule conditions have b-'!en somewhat unsettled~ The upward 

tendency of exchange during ·the whole of the year induced caution among 
inerchants engag~;d in foreign t.rade-, wh 1~ the shortage o~ tonnage during the 
firl3t haL~ was, generally speaking,_ atlvers~ to business, The Bet l'c&ult. however,_ 
has been a well-marlced incr\·ase in the value of imports and exports of private 
me1·chamlis>:>. The total value of imports during the first nine months of the 
year showed an increase of ovm· Rs. 16 cro··es, or -Is p~rcentl,, as compared with 
the- corresponding pct·iod of HilS, and tim total exvorts, including re-e-xports, 
increaserl by Its. 53 crores, Ol' 28 per cent. The balance of -tracte, so far as is
shown by the statistics of merchanrlise, treM1ll'(S1 Counoil Bill-s an<l similar 
l'emittanCt!s was Hs. 64,2·0 lakbs ·in ·favour of Jnclia as against Hs. 93,03 lakhs 
i~ HH8 .. In imports, the principal increnscs in the first nine months of the 
financial year were sugar, iron untl ste~ 1, mine11nl oils, machi .. cry and mill works, 
railway plaat and rolling stock, aU of which sl:low a rise of ov~ Us. 2 crores 
in ~alue. A- heavy decrease occuncd in the imp01·t f1·om April to. Decembel' ~l 
cotton manufactures, amounting to n~arly H.s. 11 croresa. 'l'he tonnage a\'ailable 
for India's trade incre&tietl graclu .. "l.Uy t-hroughout the year. '.['be Drst indicat~on 
of incrca.<t.!- occurrcc.l alJ.out Octoh~r la'it-. J;)uring. tb.c nine months April to 
December.l~I!J, the net tonnagt! of vessl-'l.s ~llt~riug ports in British ln<lia. with 
cargoes from foreign countries ancl.. B;ritish posst·ssions amounted to 3,_632,44.0. 
tons, as against 2J730,S:I37 to11s during the co1'l'esponding period in HHS, a.ml 
the to_nnage cleared during the same- pCI·iotl nmomltctd to 4,3-73,!.17G tons. as. 
against 3,,7 34,lii; I~ 

RestrictionS on trade. 
Dur;ng' the Y-''" it has beon founcl possible to free trade ~f a number 

of the restrictions impos'.!d dut·ing the war i and in July and~ u~uttt last aU 
special rl:!strict.ions on trade wit-h ex-enemy countries were removl'd. All restric
tions on the export· of hideS and .&-kins, nLw jute, o:ts and Qilse<.rls and a number 
of othc1· articL·s have also b¥'Cn removed and owing to the genet·a.L short-age of 
foo1l~tuffs~ the export of a numb~~ ~f footl-gi·ains has been ptohibited. 

Company promotions~ 
An outstanding feature of -the year has been the continuance Rnd 

expausion of company lHomotions. During the eight m-onths April to No\!ember
H-'19, ·635 new companies, with au aggregate authorised cttpita1 of nearly 
hundred sixt.y six and a hulf Cl'Ol'es Rupees, Wtl'e- rP-gistered in l.bitish ludia 
n.nd MysOL·~. 'J'he number <•f the pl'4.!vious year amounted only to 158,. with an 
evitlcnce of our financial strength and Of hopt.ful' augury tor a great industrial 
expansion Othc1·s arc incliued to cl!.!sm:ibe it as the prevaleut investment mania 
atul predict a severe 1-eaction~ accompa~n~d by financial cJises, crashes in the 
share markets and willes},read loss. · 

Absorption of rupees -Currency and Exchange. • 
In 1918-HI the total absorption of &i\ver coin by the puUic- amounted 

to Rs. 45 crm'ei; in the cm·rf.>nt yem the nbsort,tion up to the middle of It'ebrUAry 
has been ab:n1.t H.s. 22 CI·orcs. Septern bl'l' last was the first 100nth for two 
y(·ars during which, taking the whol~ of India together, there \\'8.8 not an actual. 
oUt-going of tupces. The Machas and Rangoon curre-ncy circle&- alone h_.,ve shown, 
an aggrl·ga~ net rt•turn uil to dat~, but· tllae hQS been a marked curtailment in, 
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.the absorption in· the Lah<>re and Bombay ·circles. ·As ... result 'of the lower 
absarptiont 1ttooks. ef rup~s steadily. iRcreased, until --a.t ·the end of.O.etober 
*bey . ..,aohcG! thejr •m""imum of thirty five .... nd h~lf orores Rt1,,1;he highest sinco 

,~ .J.YlU. ·This jncrease has ·becu due to the fact that the•output-·of the mints was at 
. ,hwt able to 0\1'erta.ke_the ilifiues. '{tit~:llat; been•effeet·efl, howevet', at tht expense 
. of using up" gro'ftt dea;l of om· stock of bullion. In lU 18 ·by tire passing of th~ 
.J>irttmMJ. Af'-t, we procnred 200 mUlion ounces of sHyer -Hom ·tim '•Pnited St:1.trs. 
'.At tl>is t-ime last year the xate for Council draft.s stood at i·s. Gd. i"r rupee fot 
.jmrnediate i;t,legl-aphic transfers. The eJ'& of a stable -cx:clumge had., tempm·arily 
.at least, passed away, bnt the 1·ise of exchange followed' t-he_ brt'flking away o~ 
s.ilver from its pre-WRl'le,·el. - . -_ . , _ ·. 

Deputation ol Sterling.' Rise in price of Sliver. . 
, On March the 2l&t, HI HI, official -support of the American CK.obange ·with 
England, originally introduced as a war meBiiure, was withdrawn, and the dollar 

, ·exchange, -weigltted down by the indebttdness of Europe and the ·balance of trarle 
,agaiust her, commenced to .fall. England had ·ceased to be a free gold market 
-and the pound sterlil\g uo longer fetched in exchange the 4 Hollars and 86 cents 
wh1oll l'~Pl'e&ent the -equivalent of -the gold sovereign. - li'J.•om 486 the· 'dollar 
sterling exchange dropped to a lcvd of about 450 at the end of June; and then 
steadily declined in bucoeeding months until now it stand in- the ne1ghhonrhoocl 
.of .34:0. 1'he Ame1·ica.n price -&f silver ceased therefore to be -the one dominating 
factor m <letermining the rupee sterling exchange. 'l'he ~rate· at whieh IndiA 
could .a'CqUii:e ~l.ver for coinage no longer dependtd solely -on the price of silver 
_in dolla1s, but was adversely affected by the arnnllo!r number of dollars that could 
be- obtained fo1· the pound sterling. Moreover, the risjng price of sit ver iti'IE'lf 
.received a De\V impetus early tin the current yen-r1 through the removal in May 
of control in America. The pfice of silver, which then stood in the neighbourhood 
,of 101 cents per -fine ounce, at ouce rose by some lO cents and,· ·stimulated hy 
.tbe .tirm and long drawn demand of. China, continued ·to rise unt1l it passed the 
melting point of the dolltt.r ~and stands now at about l"BO. The lower exchange 
·valu~ in America of the pound sterling, and the 1·apid ris':! in the price of silver 
in Ame1·ican-currency, .necessa~ily entail~d the raising of .tlhe·exchange value of 
:the rupee, if we were riC!t"t9 s~e our silver coins smuggled out of the country and 
buT currency notes made _J~convertible. ln ·May -the rate-· for Cou.ncil drafts, 
which had remained -stationary at ls. 6d. for over a year, advanced to Is. Fld. 
and this was followed. by" furt_l.Ier l'ises of 2d. :each in August, Septemlx>r, 
November and December till the rate stood at.2JI. ~<L 

Eflect on exch,ange market• . . 
"The t:ifccts these cl,langei ha.ve hod upon. trade was at once seen. · Tbe rate 

for Council drnfts nqoes~rily has a considerable determining influenre on the 
.rates at which export a11d .imp!lrt trantiS.ctions a-re financed. TJ1e purchase of 
.Councili enable the Exchange Banks to transfer back to India the funds w~ieh 
otherwise wtJuld accumulate in England owing to the heavy excess in normal 
years of expo-rts over import&. 1An alteraative method of-so tran&feTing funds is 
affordod by the impo1·t of gol<l and silver •. During the greater part· of the euri'Ont 
year the embargo on the import of silver lu~& remained in-force. The import of 
gold has, however, . bet>n .permitted, subject to acquisition by Government at 
rates notified hom time to time, ,which were ultimately bn.sed on the ra:tea 
odopted for COUilCil drafts ; and since June l88t, when the embargo on the <'X port 
of gold from· America waa remo-ved. the banks have to nme -extent avaned 
themselvea of this method of put-ting tbemet'lves in funds in lru:Ua.,. But. whether 
funds are transferred by. the purch >&e of Council · draftB ·or by the import of gold, 
the rate at wWch money oan he .la,id down in_ ln<lia, and .oonseqaeutly the rate 
~ ·- .. - . .. .. . - . . ' 

34 
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at which export bill& can be bought and outward remittance& Bolt!, ha& ·been 
.largely governed by the rate for Council drafts, The variation• in the&e rates,; 
and speculation as to·furtber probable variations, have accordingly introduced! 
an element of instability into exchange which has at time& hampered the freedom 
of business operations; Bank& were naturally shy both of remitting to London, 
.by the purchase of export bill& in excess of their sai·.'S of sterling, funrls which 
they might have to r~transfer to India. at a higher ·rate of exchange, and also., 
:on the other hanrl, of drawing on their balances in London, . by their sales of 
sterling in cxc~ss of th~::ir purchases, to an extent which might necessitate their 
rem:tting funds home at 11 los&, &hould exchange fall. Throughout the year 
th~t~ford their policy has been largely that. of the ueven keel" ; when indications 
seeme1l to point to a rise in ~he Council rate, they were bad buyel's of export. 
bill11, and Wh;.~n the opposite cOndition h<'lrl, bad ~n~rs of ~tctling. 

1'1'o counteract as far as possible inconvenit>nce to trade on this account., 
.Council and sterlmg drafts have b. en offered for sale as fret ly as our resources in 
lntlia or at hom~, as th~ case may be, have p.!rmittcd. In April last the sale of 
Council drafts, which hat\ for some months been susp~ndecl, was re-introduced to 
moct the demand ari&ing from the fact that the export b:!L& calling for finance 
.w~r~ more than couM b~ C'?Vd.:d by the demand for outward remittance. . Oul'ing 
the first. nin~ months of the year the demman(L for _Councils ·persjsted· with 
·varying degrees of urg1:ncy. ln general throughout the year a rise in exchange 
t"mpterl out remittances and checked bills, thu& rerlucing the demand for Councils, 
unt.il the gradual d~chne of the dollar sterling exchange and the rise in the price 
:of ail ver (.suggesting ~hat a further raising of the rate for Counc:ls was due) had 
the reverse e1fect, and inade the deman<:t for CouncHs ~more insistent. · This S(C" 
·sn.w motio». _co;, .. ~inu~d- until January when a complete .reversal of the position 
11ccnned. The Currency Committee had just completed theh· sittings ·and t.heir 
conclusions .w<·re awaited. Tbe export trade at the time was not urgt·ntly calling 
for ti.mmce, and the nTicerta.inty as to- the future led a numbC!l' of remitters to 
take arlvantage of the 2s. 4o. rate then prevailing. A demanrl for sterling clraft& 
nrose antl during Jann1.ry Reverse Councih to the extent. of i 5·4 million 
.wt~re sold~ 

"The 1>ounrl sterling and the amount Of gold contained ill the sovereign 
which became &o marked during last summer and ba& subsequently still furthc; 
increased, ga~ !ise to!' set of. conditions which, in the opinion of most people, 
\1as rt.Itld~l'e<l 1t tmp~rattye to gne_ to the rupee so.me foundation less shifting than 
t.be sterhng to wh>ch 1t had h>therto been !>~ked. Othcrwi&e, by inexorable 
natural laws, results of serious consequenee to t.h1s country might ensue. Linked 
to sterling, the rupee would share with the latter all its fluctuations of fortune 
Evcr1 r~se of prices in sterli~g using count1·ies wo~ld inevitably, by the mechani~ 
cal. hnkm" oftbe rupee ~o the pound, commumcate to this country the same 
shrmkage 1n the ·purchasing power of money, and until sterling rrgained ita 
parit.y with gold, India· would be. &addled with an unstable and fluctuating 
&tandard of !slue. We.•hould contmue to. share ~vith the United Kingdom all 
the evlls of mOated pllceB. It would be tmposs1ble to give any definite gold 
va.lne.to the r~pao, 0". t~ say what amount of s~lver a rupee could purchase in 
Amcr1~; w~Jlerea~nctions on t~e moveD!ents of t~e precious metals would have 
~o co.ntmue Jnclefimtely. Th~re 11 no p0l1cy that lR .'vithont ita dist~.ilvantages, 
anrl1t must of COUf!l" be admitted that the reBUit of linking the rupee to gold io 
that the rupee·sterlmg exchange moot fluctuate in the asme manner 88 does 
the d?llar-sterling. ex.ohange ; it cannot. be denied that this introducu an un
ccrt~n f'l~ment m~ that large porttoD of the trade of India which is with 
•tt>-rlmg-m1ng countries. Nevertheless, we have to look to the inter<'sts of t11e 
~om~try as .a w~1ole rather than to. th.ose of the srualler, though highly important, 
~eotion. wh1oh 11 engag<d in fore~gn trndc ; and we think that there can be no 
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doubt that the economic interests of India's huge population will be better sen-a! 
by giving the rupee an absolute stability in gold-the ultimate. standar<l· of 
value--'-than by assigning to it,. stability relative to a standard which is itself· 
il•arkedly unstable. · · . · . . 
' · "As regards the actual rate to be adopted for the ratio between the ruppec 
1and gold, fears have been expressed in some quarters that the rate. of. Rs. ~0 to 
the gold content of the sovereign is too high, and may inftict injury upon our 
t::r.port trade. I will not repeat here the reasons, given "in .the Commitee'~ 
Report, which decided them not to yitld to the infiuence of such fears. I will 
only empbasise-_two considerations, bearing on the .choice between a high and 
8. low rate,- which seem to me to outweigh aU others. The :first is that, if the 
high price now prevailing in most foreign countries are .to be brought iub 
relation with Indian prices on_ an exchange basis for the rupee at.anytbitt0 

approaching the old level of Is. 4d. then the consequence to the people of this 
country would be little shOrt of" disastrous ; the present le\•et of lnte1·nal- prices 
would l:e stereotyped, or, as is more probable, would- advance to-heights eveu no 
unthought of. The interests ·of the ~p.any millions of consumerf. in India, wbotie. 
margin of subsistance is at the best none too large, must come bt:iore those or any 
,other class. Secondly, a return to a low exchange would very aeriously imperil 
all chance of maintaining the convertibility of the note i&&ue. If the rupee 
were linked on to gold at a rate of 15 rupees to the gold content of a sovereign, 
it Would be impossible to maintain our silver currency Unless the pl'ice of si\vt:l' 

· il}. America remained.below·92 cents; if the rate were 12 rupees to.the sovereign, 
~he corresponcling silver.parity would be 115 cents, ·At IP 1upers to the sovereign 
we can purchase silver and -coin rupees therefrom up to an America~ price <Jf 
.138 cents, which is well above the melting point of the cu1·rency of·ahnost every 
other country. I need not point tbe obvious moral of this important fact. Only 

1 one alternative has been suggested for ·staving ·o1f inconvertibility-the debase· 
ment of the rupee or the issue of a debased two. rupee price. .In __ all the press 
comments on the Committee's l'eport I h&ve seen .:ow here any --support of. a 
proposition f1~aught with such obvious political and economic dangers. 

"Unfm·tunately, at about .the time tb~t tJ.e Cuuency Committee's .Report 
wa.s published and tbe announcement made of the Secretary of State's acceptance 

. of ·the main p1·inciples underlying the Committee's recommendations, .. the dollar· 
stel'ling exchange, which had already fallen heavily, took a ftuthel' downword 
plunge. In these circumstances,_ the linking of the rup~e to golrt necet;Sarily_ 
caused its exchange value as expressf4. in sterling to rise by several pence. ThC' 

· much greater amount of sterling that could be purchased by a given number of 
· ru11ees naturally providL>d a great incentive to people, "'ith accumu]atL>d funds 

in 1ndia, to remit these to England. The demD.nd fo1 reverse C.ouncils bl!camc 
unprecedenteclly gl'eat and the exchange mar~ts coul·l have absorbed consirler· 
ably mol..: thari. 'the £ 1 t million of reverFe Counc ls which we sola during 

· Feb\'U&l'Y· ·This fact resulted iii a considerabli divergence between the golct rat-e 
nt which, following the Currency Committ.ee'a policy, _we have. been Mt:lling 
reverse Council:5 and the actual· market rate.. .Speculators_ and profiteers bayc 
not been &low to talce WI vantage of the situation·. The effect of the heavy remit· 
tances made, accompanied by a sudden attempt to realise assets, was 1$eDSibly to 

· tight~n money. I ought to point out to the Council that. such monetary 
titringency as has existed has not been du ~ to any withdrawal by Governmtnt of 
funds from the market, since the. proceeds of our sales of. reverse Councill't have 

· up to date 1emained in the balances· of the Presidency Banks. At the-same time 
a word of f'Botion is calla\ f::r. 1'he extent to which the Secretary of Stat-ea 
oridinary cash balances can be drawn on to meet reverse Council payment 
necessatily bas a liruit, and for the tim,e being that limit .. bas been rcachell 
li'urther snle.'f will be e:ff~ctt'tl tl.Jrough the medium of the Paper Curl't"ncy r~~ni·1 
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but: this pro~Css~ WOuld; in. the- ~n~ ·of· l'p.eCial m~asure~:. · ordinaril'y · iD.volve 'i 
some locklilll!lli!l-OHtinda•wtthdrii>Nn frQ.m. the market; · In!lation of cu•rency &1\d ~ 
ctedit, as mta&.belligoent <R>untri8 .:are l).oW .ti.nri}ng to their costi1 bringg scricm.s 
co~sequences in its ~1·ain, but the_ evils .of a~ un~nly rapirl defiat_ion lnay. 9-ui~ 
t~awly be uo less ser1ouso -· The pnsent -$11 natJOn ·1s one· that requires caut10n 1n 
handling; and we ·have been in eontinuou&- communication- with the Sceretary' ··of : 
l:itate·in. the· m_at.t<:r .. 1'he general; :.Un.ea of bhe Leg-islati\"e m<'&EUl'eB which with 
the· S&llCti(ln of this Cow1cil we:. pr-opose to take, have· bren explained· in a publiC 
announcement made on .Fsbruary the 23r<l .. ·The object of these· measures is to 
Jn·ovide fo1·.the co.ntinurd,sale of reverse eouneils with the minimum· embarraal!r- · 
mont to tbc market tbrongh the• withdrawal o~ ·fUJids, sud l do no~ think I need' 
say .an.y mure. on the subject on; the prese-n-t occasion,.. except to give a wa.rning 
tl.iat a p:Eolongcd.continua.nce of the present <>onditions'. wonlrl inevitably react· 
upon ·our whole ways· and mca.nar programme for next yeal', whlcb, as the Coun-eit · 
wiU gather when-. l.come to· speak of :our financial-operations in the cmoren~ yeM;' 
is no•v, by reason of ita Vfffy magnitude, far more dependent · than formerly upon 
l1~ia~ money c~nt.~itlions. · 

.• 1 

" 
·;· : ~ 

· tina~ci~l Na~rati~e 1920~21 ..... _ ~·. ' 

Pre~ntecl by . the Finance. Me~ber 
. A,.,..:_Budget E~timates of Reven~~ 'and. expenditur~: '' 

Budget anticipations. 

This ·is tho last occasi6n on w ~1icb tho budget will be framed 
on ·the: exis-ting division ·of revoome· and! expendi~ure between, 
the Centml and.: the Pi·ovincial Governments.·. 'l'he inaugurnt.ion' 
of the Reforms Scheme involves the. abolithm of the present divided 
heads of revenue ·and expenditure ; and u.nde~ the new financial 
arra.ngeme.nt'l the revenue .. and' expenditure l>ertaini ng . to eaob 
particular subject of ~dministration will' lollew the administrative 
division. 1 shall deal· subsequently with the bt•oad ·effect which 
the new arrangements will have on the respective resources of the 
Government of India and the ·proviuoea. · Meanwhile, our budget 
anticipations il.re of some importance as afFording the latest a,,·ailable 
information on the manne~ in.· which the new arrangements· will 
affect the finances, of the Cel!tral and Provincial Governments. 
I do r.ot propose to. trouble tho Council with many details of Ollf 
anticipations under the '1'1\rious beads of revenue and expenditure. 
Broadly speaking, these are based upon the belief that there wiJI 
be no set back in, general prosperity and that our rdvenues · will 
continue to show that- same expansion which has ·been exhibited 
i tl the current. year. . . 
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' ·· ('".~toms.~I ·l!ave already: -mentioned: that" during the ClilTentr 

y;ear we :expect ·to' realisei a total· Custmiui reve~ile of 9.bbut· R23' 
and one third · crores. · · We may reailoriabty expect· that next' 

ear freight difficulties willlrave largely disappeared ; on' the other 
ha,nd, . we cannot expeot .that the producing power of· European' 
coun6ries' will rJac'h. a,nything like the pre-war level, and w& can• 
hardly count on . that" heavy inrusli of: commodities: w"bieh might" 
otherwise be expected with. the full return of peace conditions .. 
Neive11thele$s~ therE! aeemer JaO rea.Son toi anticipate that the: iteady 
growth ehown, in an1v Cu~toms returns.· of· the · carrent year- will no1z 
0011tiaua. q,nd· ,we_ l!<re oonseq ut~ntly budgeting far · &25; aha half 
Cli'Qroe,. tepr~senti-ng . an. increase of: e;Ver R3 crores,ol!l the ~xpented• 
re"l'enue: of the. eurrellt-' yeW!• This . figme ·assumes.· np, change; in our 

1 Custome. tatiff other than the fecently announood abOlition of th8' 
rmpo.rt dnt)! on silver... . 

Raibw"!/s • ....;tJn!iler· Railways ~ve are· budgeting for ·continuance 
oi that. steady growth hv traffie receipts which })as het>n so marked 
for seme years-, and we liave· taken' an• increase of &4 erort>s over' 
the &80 ororell budgeted for the current- year.' OD the ether hand, 
we anticipate a considerable. rise in- working expenses• in order to· 
continue. the: renewals and- replacements u~cessitated by the forced' 
neglect durmg the war,. and altogether w& expect that the net 
ree<l;i·pfls will be R34 crores er the same as in the current year. · · 

E!4Change.-'l have already expl,ined the · coniplicationa'arising· 
from the large credit which we get irt eur accounts frc,m gains by 
exchange. I will oonfess at onoe that it is difficult toframe a 
reliabl~ estimate of w bat this figure is likely to be nex~ year. 
No eno· can predict the , extent to ·w-hich the pound sterling may 
depreciate or appreciate during the next twelve months, and it is 
impos&ihle to say what variations ·may take place in_ the rupee 
sterling exchange whioh,. under the policy recentl'y iiJaugurated, 
must rin or ia.ll according· as the pound sterling fall~ or recover~ 
in terms of gold. And apart from the ·question. of .tbe actual rate, 
it is equally impossible. to Jorecast the actual volume of our remittance 
transactions in- either direction. From the remarks I have already 
made on this matter earlier in this narrative, it will be clear that 
a few millions more or less of Councils or reverse Coucils will make 
a \'ery large difference in the total of the so·called g'lin; We have 
assumed that the a.verage. rate for the rupee sterlii1g exchange will 
not be bei0\"9' 2s. 6d. ; on the best estimate we are _able to frame, 
our total gain during the year will amount to al:>out R30aod three 
fourth crores. Of this amount Rl2 and three fourth crores will, for 
the reason whioh I have already given, be credited to our Railway, 

·Jrrisa.tion and Dethi capital .accounts. We propose to earmark 
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ll.12 crore~ (as· against 'll.4 and half orores in th~- current year) 
towards meeting . .the de.ficienccy in the · Paper . Currency Reserve' 
leavi.ng ll.6 crores to be ·credited· to our revenue account,. 
. _ If these anticipations be realised, our total Imperial tevenu 
will be .£92 and . half. million (&1,38 and three fourth crores). ·The 
estima~e assu)lles the discontinuance of the Excess Profits , Duty 
which was imposed as a temporary measure in March last, . -

_ • Expenditure. 

On the expenditure side,. the only marked variations' which 
we anticipate under • the ' ordinary heads are~(f) An increase of 
over ·.£1.: and one third million over the current year's expenditure 
on Posts and ~Telegraphs due. to the inclusion of large provisions for 
increases of ·pay to subordinates and for outlay on stores, (2) Pay
ments of 'civi~ ·furlough.· and 6Uperannuation .allowancos are expected 
to rise by .£ three-fourth million. (3) Under· the 'Mucellanetnli 
head there is. an increase of about .£one-fourth million representing 
the· provision which .we .have entered for expenditure in connection 
witq the. visit of His Royal Highness the Prince. of Wales; and (4) 
Under P<lb!ic Wvrks thereis au· increase of .£318,000 due tu the 
necessity for a somewhat heavier programme of works as the result 
of enforced economy during the war period. Set off against these are 
savings .of~(1) .£263,000 which .we anticipate under. Inte1·est due 
to a red)lction in. 'ou-!' liability. to the Home Government in respect 
of the .£100 million contribution,: and (2) of .£27.5,000 under Politi
cal mainly il! respect of special political expenditure incurred in 
.Persia. ·.Altogether, our expenditure under. the ordinary heads is 
expected in, the aggregate to exceed that of the current year by .£3 
million ... The most important item, however, is of course our military 
exp~nditure. This J am dealing with separately, and merely men
tion. here that we are entering a total figure of .£40 million, as 
against .£41 and one ,fourth million in the current· year's budget and 
the £57 million ~hich we are expecting. will actually be incurred. 
The net result is that we anticipate a total expenditure of. £90 and 
half million (&1,35 and three. fourth crores), resulting in a surplus 
of .£2 million. '!'his ,fs somewhat higher tha:; that .for which we 
usually budget, ,but if l have CSI'ried the Council with mo in the 
r~marks I made just now. regarding the grave necessity for keeping 
down our floating d(!bt, it will appreciate our reason for goipg some, 
what beyond the usual figure. And l l10pe that I shall make 
this still further apparent when I come to deal with the heavv ways 
and means liabilities which lie before us. 

Provincial Budgets. 

During the war we were obliged to ask the provinces not 
tQ draw ou their . balances . aud to keep: _their expenditure strictlY 
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within the income of the year. This restriction was relaxed for 
the current year, and the provinces· were allowed to budget for 
&ieficite aggregating nearly ll.3 crores, although as I have already 

~
. ent-ioned, their revenues have on the whole actually been equal 
o their expenditure. For next year, although budgeting for reven
es materially· larger than those of the present year, they anticipate 

drawing on their balances to the extent of no less than ll.5 and t-hree 
fourth crores. A great part of these deficits is accounted for by 
large schemes of non-recurring expenditure which were necessarily 

1 held up dul'ing the war, but there is also a striking increase in the 
!budgeted recurring expenditure, due to the very large l'evisions of 
I the pay of subordi_nate establishments necessitated by the present 
, scale of prices. 
: 1 Alterations in super .. tax. 

We hope . to attain the l"esults outlined in the preceding 
forecast without any substantial addition to our Imperial tantion, 
Jn·only one directions do we· propose to modify our present scale 
of taxes. The present super-tax on the undivided profits of compa
nies ond firms has been the subjects of considerable criticism on 
grounds of principle. It is urged that the tax is an ince.ntive to 
companies to dist.ribute· more in dividends than is justified by their 
real financial position, and penalises those concerns which desire to 
strengthen their reserves. We· have been told that Government 
would have done better to have levied a tax at a moderato rate on 
the whole income of companies, instead of applying the ordinary 
super-tax to companies' undivided profits. In the speech which · 
he made last year on the Excess Profits Duty Bill, Lord Maston gave 
on behalf of Government an undertaking that the question of go· 
readjusting our ·taxation on incomes as to meet these objectim.s 
would be considered as soou as the excess profits duty ceased to he 
levied.· That time bas now arrived. On the best estimate we ba1•e 
.been able to frame we conclude that, if we relieve the undivided 

fits of companies and firms of t-he super-tax at present imposed, 
wh ch runs up to 3 annas in the rupee, we shall lose about R1,76 
lakb . We propose to ·replace this by a new form of super-tax, 
similar to the "corporatior,'' or "compauics" tax levied in certain 
other· countries, which will be assessed at the flat rate of 1 ann·a in 
the rupee upon the total income of each company in excess of 
&50,000. This will, of course, like the present supe~·tax be in 
addition to the ordinary income-tax, and th01e wdl he no 
refunds. The present super-tax on individuals will remain as at 
present. The new snper-tax on compauies is estimated to bring 
us in about &2,20 lakhs a year, i.e., RH lakhs more than we 
!Qse, We should have been glad to. have utilised. tbis. surplus. 
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-in . re-grading .. the· .lower· stages' <Qf tru,"CM~dinary ineoinetax 'in 
-.oder ,tg l'!llieve the P410rt»' te.x:payer ·&nd to .make .th_e stage more 
eym"etrical. ·But, we bu.ve felt it Hnsafe. to. do so at present~~·" 
.l>iaw of the.· ;~aooe.esity, ·w which l bav.a referred,. making _pro\loisio 
·for. meeting ·our temporary debt and. abort term liabilitieS. . · W 

1 

.ahall ·in, atny · c~~.&e .·have relieved industry of the pre1111nt lmrdea. 
tb~ Ell'oess' .l'oofits :dut-f{, ~~ond, this is as far as \ve are iuati~ed i 
doing a.t p11e~ent. . . • . ' · . . _. . . • . · , - • ., ' ·.;'I ' 

lndifo'alurther contribution to the war. 

i[ have one more explanation to gi VP in conneetion with th 
estima.tes of. revenue and expenditnre, and it is an importan 
one. The Council will notice, from the dt>tailed information given 
in a later section that, in both our revised and budget ·estimates of 
military ! expenditure, · pro~ision has beeri 111ade for the payment of 
.certain portion• of India' a further contribution tQwards the •cO!It .of 
·the w&r .olfefed to His· Majesty's Government in pursuance of .the 
.Resolution passed ia this .Council. in September·~ 918~ l would 
explain• that' ·these entries have been made .provisionally.; their 
;retention will Jepend on the view which :the Council takes: as to 
-India's ·Ji&bility in this matter,. Tbe. Resolution contained a 
teserv.Btion that the .offer •Of this further. contribution should be 
sub~cb ·to :tlae · conditions and safeguards indicated in Sir William 
Meyer'a speecll. Thoso conditions were that .the 11ayment would be 
i'eCOIIIIidered in .the event of two contingencies occurring,~6rstly, 
our' having to fight on our own ·frontiers and to incur large 
ex.penditure in tha.t connection, and secondly, our being faced with 
sorious•tinancit\l burdens in '<lther respects, such as . a famine or a 
gre!>t curreucy crisis. The council· will probably ·agree . 'with me 
that the second contingency has not a.isen. It cannot be said that 
there has been a grave currency erisis since the Rosolution was 
passed. Jt is true that there· •vas a serious failure of . the monsoQn. 
in 1918, but the account w hicb I have gi vtln of our revenue &DEi-' 
expenditure during the current ~ear will have shown that any :loss: 
which we ha.,e.sustained on this account has been oaunterba.lanced by 
our p~ospericy in. other directions. · ·But the expendituJ•e . oi about 
£, Hi million involved by the · Afghan war and frontier operations 
of 1919 clearly makes the -first ooaditiou operative. Whether 
we should • stand on that <~ouditien, or shouJd agree to waive it, 
wholly or in part, i1 a matter· which must be left to the verdict of 
tbe non-official Members of the Cour10il. There ale consideration.& 
of \"Might ·on both. &ides,' 1 will not attempt to balance these 
here. but in order to provide Hon'ble Members. with the ·fact 
regayding . tho am!>Wlt .of the addit-ional _.contribution aud w.itb 
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other inaterial necessary .for lorining an . opinion' on the merits 
of the case, I. have· appended ·to this ·.Financial St~temont a 
~ote on the subject (Appendix 11) ; in that note ·I have not att&mpt: 
jd to draw any ·conclusions, but have merely endeavoured to· set 

~
orth. wha~ appe. ~r to me ~o.· be ·the fi ~ancial issues i. nvol ve~. Should 
he Council dectde to wtthdraw, either wholly or parttally, froni 

the offer made" to His Majesty's Goverument· in· September· 1918; 
he· necessary corrections wiU be mado in the · est.imatea before the 

Budget is finally presontod. · : · · · ' 

' ' . 
B.-Ways and means 1920-21 

Capital outlay 

1 "I will now deal with the demands which we anticipate will 
fall on our cash resources during the coming year. The most im: 
portant it~m is our capital outlay on railways, inigation and Dalhi. 
We hope to continue tho progressive policy initiated last year in the 
matter of developing our great and profitable. rail way estate, and 
are budgeting for a .railway capital expenditure of . .;1;:18 milli<m iri 
England and lour and bQ.If croros in India as compared with the £18 
million in England and nil in India budgeted lor the current year, 
For irrigation we are budgeting for £580,000, which ~s 31l that the 
Public Works Department can spend until some.of the largo new 
pr(ljects ·now begun or under contemplation reach a more develope:! 
stage. For "Delhi we are entering £800,000, which is however 
reduced to £736,000 by a credit for gain by exchange. I s]jal.l give 
a further explanation shortly of our 'capital programme under these 
three heads. Meanwhile, I must draw attention to the fact that we 
have here one of those awkward complication which arise from the 
conversion of rupees into sterling at ls. 4d. In the statutory 
statements appended hereto. the figure for railways totals· £14'6 
million only, in spite of the fact that we anticipate an outlay in 
England alone of nearly £18 million. This is one of those anomalies 
·which are inevitable with the figures prepared on a basis which is 
·now obsolete, the reason being, as I have already ·explained when 
'dealing with the treatment of" the gain by exchange, that the 
capital account has to receive a credit which in the case of Railways 
amounts to nearly 10 crores. \Vhen the rupee and sterling figures 
are then combined upon a Is. 4d. basis, the result is £14'6 million. 
The best way of comparing the rail way capital budgets for the 
curr~nt and next ·year is· to. say that, while the former was 
calculated to cost the Indian tax payer 24 crores, the latter will 
cost him about 19 crores at the rate of exchange of 2s. 6d. the 
rupee. 

35 
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Repayment of War Bonds. , 

Another very import-ant item· is the entry of .£12·9 million 
for discharge of debt. From 1920 , onwards our various series o 
War Bonds, issused in 1917 and 1918, will mature, and for som ) 
years their :repayment will make a severe call on our res?urces ; on 
August 15th next we have to find over 19 crores for thts purpose. 
I may mention that we are dQing · what we can to work out such 
administrative measures as will enable the holders of these War 
Bonds, many of whom are quite small people living in remote towns 
and villages, to get repayment with the minimum of formality and 
inconvenience to themselves, and for this purpose the Securities Bill 
now before the Council will, when: passed into law, be of great 
assistance in enabling us to waive mrmy of the formalities necessitated 
under the existing law. · .· . . · · 

.Making up of deficiency in Paper Currency Reserve• 

i have already mentioned that in. the current and next 
year we are placing in suspense 4 apd half and 12 crores, respectively, 
towards meeting the deficiency; in the Paper ·Currency Reserve. 
These amounts are, of course, for the ~ime being held in our 
general balances, ·but we hope during the :.course of next year 
actually to apply 9 crores or .£ 6 million in making up that 
deficiency. ' · 

Finally, we have to meet heavy drawing by the provinces on 
their balances amounting to over 5 and half cro.res.' Altogether, then, 
we have to meet liabilitied amounting to .£38·6 million,· 

Assets 

These · are heavy liabilities, and our ability to incur the 
capital outlay proposed will depenq to a ' large extent on the 
measure to which we can count on obtaining money through our 
rupee loan. We assume, however, that.the Indian money marlcot 
and the investing public generall;v will be prepared to . take up our 
loan with something of the freedom shown in . the current year. 
Should . this not prove to be the case, we shall be obliged, however 
rdluctantly, to curtail our capital programme, I now turn to the 
steps Ly whicb we propose to meet the libility of.£~8'6 milion. 
Wo bavo, to &h\rt with, an autioipated )mpel'ial surplus of .£2 
million, wbil., we t•ru,,os• to rutlu~e our cash balnnces dm·in.g tho 
·com;o of tho year by £:1'2 mUiion~ ~\'. xt, we nssumo a loan of 
I :, rr~r,;s or ,I!. I 0 m illiou. \\' e hope to rccci vc c:cdi to· in respect 
or s'ul't•S ehurged to tho \\'ur Sllr.,. Su•JCI.~C r.crcullt, I~ the rxtcl.t 
oi £7 million, and lo rorovcr .£2'7 milliuu from the W•\r Otliro 
in respect of cnsh ball\nces in Mesopotamia which will be trausfen·ed 
to the uow administration of that country. As already stated, we 
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-hope to obtain a credit of £8 million from exchange gail!, ar;(l.the 
balance of our requirements will be found from Savings Bank 
~eposits and other miscellaneous transactions. These transactions 
Lre summarised in the statement below :- , 

'I_ . . . ' 

· Liabilities. Assets; · · 
. . . (In millions of £) 

)'rovincial deficit S·8 
Capital outlay :
. Railways :. 

Reduction of cash balances 
Imperial surplus , • 

(In millions of £) 
32 
2·0 

14·6• 
0·6. 
0·7. 

Rup•e loan • . • • . ·10·0 
Irrigation - • 
Delhi_ . .. .-

Savings Bank, etc., deposits and cash 
certificates . . • . . 

Net gain on exchange and· gold opera-
15·9 tions held in auspeiise fo_r meeting 

Discharge of debt . . . ·12-9 deficiency in Paper Currency Beser.ve 
Appropriation for deficiency Credits for issues of Storea charged to 

in Paper Currency Reserve G· 0 . Suspense Account . • . • .• 
· · -- Becovery from War Office in respect of 

38·6 cash balances in Mesopotamia to be 
transferred to new Administration 

Miscellaneous items. {appropriation 
from Famine Insurance grant for 
reduction of debt, deposits, etc.) · 

2•1 

8•0 

2•7 

· S·G 

38•6 

I have already tried to explain the difficulty of making a 
reliable estimate· of our probable remittance transactions between 
England and India during the coming year, and I do not .think, 
therefore, that it will ·serve any useful purpose for me to go into 
any details here as to the pTObable ways and me~~ons positions in 
England and India separately. All I. will mention is that we expect 
that the Secretary of State's disbursements will amount ·to about 
£46. million, and that he will be able to meet these from the 
recoveries which he·wm make from the War Office in respect of 
p~yments made by us in India on their behalf and by selling Council 
Bills for £8 and one-third million. 

Section 111.-Note on Certain Special Heads 
A. Military Services 

Financial results of the year. 

Tho net milih"Y expenditure (i.e., deducting receipts) was 
£44 and · half million in 1918-19. .The budget· estimate for 

· *Made up of: 
Indian outlay ,. . 
Arljustment for exchange 
Home outlay 

.. •· , 4,51 lakbs 
.-!J,74- , 
1.18,138,000 
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1919-20 waii .tH,195,0CO, Thi~ 'l:i~ure'· included :~· pr~vision fo~ 
.the paymer1t to. His Majest.y's .Gov.ernment .. of an. additional wal·· 
contribution of .t8,69ll,OOO. Io the Revised 'estimate il sum o · 
£1,541,700 has been included . provision·ally on account of thi 
additional war contribution, the amount being made up as follows :
,£246,700 for tho effective charges of the .additional body.of Indian 
:troops, being the equivalent at £1 =&15 or aTi instalment of 
,£50Q,000 bf the special contributiori.; £995;000'for_war pensionary 
chn.rgcis o( Indian: troiJpS and ·theirr British ofli.cers j £300,000 for 
war pensionary charges -of British troops.; .The ground~r for ·the 
'reduction of the coHtributioi\ for effective charges ·to- a payment on 
account, o(£500,000 are explained . .in ;paragraph 6 of the Appendix 

·dealing with this special contribution,., 1 Omitting . these. special 
payment&; the net expenditure -in 1919-20 is n~w· expected to am01mt 
to £5~,475,000. against a Budget"estirtuite of •£32,500;000: · Tho 
increase over the Budget estimate. thus amounts to £22,975,000. , 
The Budget., .however, .. also included a· reserve of £871,000 )lnder 
the Army head to•meot unforeseen expenditure. The excess over 
.the specific provision is .therefore £23,846,000. Of this, £14,736,000 . 
represents the• cost of the operations against Afghanistan and the : 
}ribes on the North-West Frontier. · 

·. . Nature of the w•r expenditure in Jh10 curr,nt y~ar. 
in 'presenting . the .. military . estimates {, r •· the · : o·;rrent 

year, it was . assumed that the year 1919-20 would be one of 
demobilisation. · Unfortunately, as the Council . are . well aware, 
.this anticipation has not been realised. The details. of the ram'pai' 
gns on our frontier are knOW!! to the Council and I need hot dilate 
on them, other than. to emphasise the fact that .the crisis arose 
.at.a time when the resources of Jndia, both in men and material, 
bad heeo sCJrel.Y taxed by . the Great . War. Owing partly to 
deficiencies due to this cause and· partly to the insistence, by present 
day public opinion, on a higher · standard of efficiency in thu military 
organisation, and of comfort for the fighting personnel, expenditure 
on a scale· hitherfo. unprecedentecl ·i11 ·lr.dia had to be undertaken 
immediately. We \\'ere rompelled not .only to rostp(me the dis
bandment of considerable bodies of additional troops which were 
raised in India in 1918, but also to adopt every r:xpedient which 
economise& hum~n life at the expense of mochanioal contrivances and 
which makes lifo loore comfort11ble on field service. Our toto! bill of · 
£14 and three-fourth million· includes special rations and special 
clothing for the effecti"e personnel of the ar:ny ; special hospital 
equi1 ment and diet ;· the prO\•ision of ice plat•ts, electric fans and 
lights, mobile water filtration· plants, and pure water supply ; the 
provision of huts for troops where in previous camvaigus tents 
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sufficed.;. the provision of mechanical transport ana their work$ hops, 
motor . ambulance convoys, additional animal transport required 

'to carry the. special war material en tailed ·by mod err\ requirements ; 
the construction of roads, in localities where construction is specially 
expensive ; the provision of ambulance trains and specially rolling 
stock for troop movements ; the survey and construction of special 
railways ; the installation of ropeways; the provision of lethal 
munitions of modern character, heavy guns, machine guns approxi
mating to the scale adopted in the Western theatres of war, armour
ed motor batt.eries, aeroplanes and their fighting equipment ; impro
ved equipment for defences involving heavy expenditure on barbed 
wire and defensive posts. The cost of all this has been higher than it 
rnight otherwise have been .. We were at tha end of 5 years of war; 
high prices ruled everywhere and these affected not only the cost of 
materi~l but the cost of our Indian recruits, including followers. 
But the expenditure was unavoidable ; when it is a question of war, 
purely financial considerat.ions must necessarily give way. 

A part from special war· contributions and the cost of the 
op~rations on the Frontier, the expenditure in the current year 
is estimated to exceed the specific provision in the. budget by 
£9,110,000. The occurrence of this excess expenditure, in addition 
to the direct liabilities of the Frontier operations, bas engaged our 
anxious attention for some time . past, and in November last a Sub· 
Committee of the Executive Council was appointed to. investigate 
the causes contributing to the excess demand. In the result, while 
steps were taken to enforce every practicable economy, extra expen
diture to the amount now stated has been found to be inevitable .. 
It is due in the main to two well-defined causes. Firstly, a .very 
large proportion, amounting to over 7 crores of rupees, consists of 
items which can best be described as residuary obligations arising 
out of the great war. Secondly, the operations on the North-West 
Frontier reacted directly or indirectly on the ordinary heads of ex. 
penditnre. The clearest example of the former category is an item 
of £2,800,000, which is required to pay the war gratuity admissible 
unrler tbe Royal "' ~•-rant to our permanent complement. of regular 
British officen and sJidiers for service in India during the period of 
the war. This represents an element in tho contribution wbicb we 
mal<e to His Majesty's Government under the arrangement whereby 
we undertook to b ·ar the cost of the normal garrison in l~:dia. It 
is a non-recurring charge, tho liauility for which was not known at 
the time of the preparation of the budget for 1919-20. The 
gr .. tuity payable to our Indian soldiers for their service overseas iu 
the great war has been provided for, but it does not appear in the 
present account, sillce the cost is chargeable to His Majesty's Govern-
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ment. . Then, agai~, we had ~o face an· all ·round increase iQ the. pay 
of. the personnel of the· army. The process was initiated by llis, 
Majesty's Government at home. with eff~ct from 1st July 1919,. and! 
we,· as a necessary consequence, have conceded a similar increase 
in the pay and furlough pay of British officers and soldiers serving 
in India, The cost of this will amount to about £2million inclusive 
of medicai services and . miscellaneous . .British personnel. As a 
corollary to this, we have found it necessary to continue the grant 
to Indian troops of t.he increase of pay represented by the six.montb· 
·ly .bonus sanctioned in 1918. For the. present, the increase is a 
temporary measure, w bicb . will require to be reconsidered in the 
light of. the proposals which may be put· forward by the .. Army in 
.India Committee for the future organisation of our 1 ndian Army, 
So long as the six· monthly bonus was paid for .the specific purpose 
for which it was first granted, namely, the stimulation of recruitment 
'for overseas forces, its cost was chargeable to His Majesty's Govern· 
ment, but its continuance in the .circumstances which I have. stated 
will now involve an expenditure of £270,000 from Indian revenues, 
We have also granted rewards consisting of cash grants and grants 
'of land to Indian officers and men who have rendered distinguished 
service during the war' and have sanctioned increases of pay to 
various Indian establishments including followers. The cost of 
these measures will amount to £130,000. We have also bad to meet 
'obligations entailed by tbs higher standard of military equipment 
necessitated by the experience gnined during the great war. We 
'have added perm~nently to our establishment 6 Ford Van companies, 
together with workshops for repairing motor vehicles. It has been 
necessary to provide more animal transport units, and to make certain 
·additions to the cadre of the Supply and Transport ·corps, conse· 
quential on. the grant of free rations to Indian troops and the dave· 
lopment of transport services, and in the Army. Veterinary Services 
and other administrative establishments. These various undertak· 
·ings are estimated to cost about £460,000. Food charges account 
for an increase of £550,00 owing to continued h;gb prices ; the cost 
.of the Aden Operations will exceed the budget estimates by 
£110,000 ; expenditure on certain services, e. g., Port defences, 
Coastal patrol service, etc, by £150,000 ; the railway charges for 
military traffic aud the hire of bullock transport by £280,000 ; and 
the expenditure on the purchase of stores in India for the Royal 
Air Force and for mechanical transport by £70,000. An addiLional 
sum of £600,000 will aleo have to be paid to the War Office in 
respect ~f the non·effective charges of British troops serving in 
India, partly owing to a rise in the rates of pensions and p!lrtly in 
·connection with the settlement of certain claims which the War 
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Office has against us on account of the ordinary charges of British 

, troops with previous Indian service whose ordinary pensions did not 
J mature owing to death or disability in the Great War. 
I The expenditure on Military Works will exceed the budget 
r estimates by .£1,315,300. The excess consists very largely 

of items which, though adjustable for accounting reasons against the 
ordinary estimates, are more or less directly attributable to the 
Afghan war. Thus, the increase of Air Force establishment invol
ved the provision of buildings for the accommodation of the extra 
personnel and for housing the valuable equipment which an Air 
J<'orce requires. The works will, however, be of permanent utility 
and accordingly it would not be correct to charge their cost to the 
operations. The same is the case with the expenditure on Frontie~ 
roads (.£180,000) and mechanical transport workshops (.£133,000), 
Apart from this quasi war expenditure, we have been compelled to 

_provide accommodation on an enhanced 'scale for families of British 
units arriving from England at a cost of .£140,000. This measure 
has been taken under th~ direct advice of His Majesty's Government. 
At the same time considerable expenditure has been incurred on 
reconstruction and improving the lines of Indian troops and on pro
viding the buildings necessitated by the provision by Government 
of free nations for Indian troops. 

The budget provision for next year has been taken at .£40 
million. Out of this sum .£45 million has been provisionally ear
marked for payment of instalments of the additional contribution to 
His majesty's Government, namely, £52 nlillion being the equi
valent at 1).15 = .£1 of a second instalment of .£·5million for effec
tive charges and .£1"2 million for !Jon-effective charges and the 
balance of £38"55 million will be available for the services of the 
Army. The detailed grants working up to this figure have not yet 
been definitely settled, the reason for this being that the disturbed 
conditions which still prevail in India and the Middle East have 
rendered it equally impossible to obtain any clear assessment· of our 
normal military liabilities in · the future or to guarantee immediate 
reduction to any peace standard it may be decided to adopt. This 
matter also is being specially examined by the Sub-Committee of 
His-Excellency the Viceroy's Council to which reference has previ
ously been made, and the problem with which they have to deal is 
one of unusual difficulty. But I may say at once that, if India is to 
m~intain in 1\ll ellicicnt state an army of tho strength required for 
thJ ad J<IU<lto ddoucJ of hoi' fronti r•, tb3 cost of the military_ 
scrdecs will in futuro be much in oxc"ss of tho sum which we ha\"e 
heon t\CCU>tomc<l to allot in our budget. for this purpnso. In doalil!g 
with tho revised estimates I have nwntioncd a 1:umber of the 1.ew 
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permanent liabilities -Which have been brought upon us 'bY. the EQro
pean war and the only point which I desire once more to emphasise 

1 
is that we obviously oa.unot revert to the pre-war standard equipment 
since it wuuld be neither right nor humane to !leny to our soldiers 
the advantag~ which ap' improved equipment ensures ; and the new, 
equipment of which aeroplanes, improved artillery. and mechanica~ 
transport may be taken a!t the most conspicuous examples, is extre
mely expensive both in initial cost and cost of maintenance. ·It is' 
recognised, on .the other hand, that the extenped employment of 
up-to,date weapons and war material. generally should render feasi; 
ble certain reductions.· of pbrsonnel and eve1·y, possible economy of 
this kind is being carefully studied.~ .The objert in·view will .be .the 
possession of an nrmy of the minimum strength · rompatible with 
sp.fety;. b1,1t fully mobile and. equipped ·with ·au .the requisites of war, 
:well paid,. :well. housed, and ·well clothed .. But much still ~emaius 
to be done to establish our army on this basis and in the ensuing 
year our expenditure will be specially high 01\ iug to the fact that 
'J{e must jncur a certain amount of initial'. outlay on the purchase of 
new equipment· of various kinds, on the ·construction of hospitals 
and barracks and other imporhnt military requirements. Initial 
9utlay of this c.haracter will so far as possible be spread over mora 
than one year; but the extent of this rrocess is limited by certain 
vital considerations, and it will be clear that until we can feel 
greater confidence in regard . to possible. dangers threatening us 
from the· Middle East, our military expenditure ·will necessarily 
represent ·more than the cost of the army we hope to maintain in 
_settled peace conditions. ·The very full data collected by the Army 
authorities have. ·been exhaustively . scrqtinised ; · every feasible 
eeonomy . has been effected, and tl1e provision of .;£~0 million is thtl 
least which can safely be inserted in the budget. And I ·must warn 
the Council that if the operations On the frontier should continue 
into the ensuing year, even the provision ·now proposed will hot 
.suffice. · · 

' ' B.-Railways (Capital Outlay). 
. . "The Railway Capital expenditure on tltate-owncd \in•s included within the 
Railway Programme, including both op~n lines and l'ines under -cOnstruct:on, 
nmo11nted to£ 1,~78,7{)0 in 1~16-17, £2,629,300, i'l 19~7-18 and nnd £4,154,500 
ju HJI-8~J_9. In the Uudget for .the .current year provjsion.waa ·mllde fDI' :£17·7 
millions ,..,.hiob, owing to failure of E_nlish supplies, it has not been possible to 
.utili•e fully. 'The latest estimate of expenditu:re is placed at £ 14·5 millions, 
which will be reduced to £10,211,000 by gains on exchange. 

I have already mentioned that next year it is proposed to raise the provision 
to £18 millions for home and four and half crorea for Indian expenditure. The 
major portion .of this sum will be devoted to works of improvement on existing 
lines nnd especially to provision of traffic facilities to enable railways to meet the 

' . . 
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inCreased demand On their resources w4ich has followt>d the revival of trade. ·· It 
is also hoped to mak~ a. biginning· ·in replacement ·of the lines which it wai 
n•cessary to dismantle during the war, and a sum of £212,000 bas been allotted 

(;

or this purptlse. Progt•ess in this resp!!ct is, however, direct.ly dep:mdent on the 
npply of materials, unfortunately still limited. In vie\V of the pressing neces~ 
ities of open lines it is not possible to provide at present for any ·considerable 

amount of new con.truction, but a sum of £630,000 has baen: allotted to enable a 
start to be made on some of the more urgent projects held in abeyanoe during 
·~ . ·. . : 

"Dotailed figures showing the Capital outlay on all State lines up to the end 
of each year from 1916-17, and the net return obtain'!<! after deductint~ workin~ 
exp:mses and interest• charges will b~ found .in the Secr~tnry's memorandum, 
'l'hc return on railway capital ·(excluding interest chn.rg~s) was estimated in the 
current year's. Eurlget at 5·51 per cent •. We no:w tsttma.te it at 6·68 p~r cent. 
in consequence of the small increase in net lailwa._y earnings resulting from the 
gain by exchange: creditable to the railway re"Venue account. For n~xt year we 
put it at 5· 61 per cent: The charges tor interest in the current and ensuing 
years· work out to 3·82 and 3·85 per cent. -resp~ctivcly on the capital outlay, so 
that the final net profit on railways is 1·86 and '1·66 per c•nt. respectively, 
These interest charges include certain _annuity and sinking fund _payment$ whic}J 
really go towards the discharge of debt.·· · · · · · · 

C.-Irrif:ation (~pita.l Outlay). 
'.'Deta-ils regarding the financial positi~n O:f-o.ur great irrigation undertakings 

will ba given in tbe Secretary's meqaor.andum,. which will bring up to date the 
information given in connection with prev_ious Financial Stateme-nta. The 
percCntage of net profit on productive works was 6·08 in HJI8-19, and is c~lcala. .. 
tee! at 7 in 1919-20. In the coming year we calculate. it as 7·17, , . 

•'The total length of main and· branch banal~ and distributaries of State 
irrigation works of all classes in operation during the year 1918-19 was 66,120 
miles which was 644 mi.les greater than the nlileD.~ in operation i~ 1917-18 •. It 
is expected that RR additional lengt~ of 426 mil !IJ will have come into operation 
b>fore the close of the year 1n9-20.· The total culturable area commanded by 
these canals amounted to nearly 92 ·million acres of which nearly 25 million 
acres were irrigated in 1918-19, and it is ·antioipated that during the current 
year the oanal irrigated area will aggregate twenty six and three fourth million 
acres. During 1918-19 no new works of any importance weTe opened fot 
irrigation. Irrigation on the Funjab triple canal system, i.e., the Upper Jhelum, 
Upper Chenab and Lower Rabi Doab canals has developed satisfactorily. The 
area irrigated during the current year is estimated_ a.t 1•7 mill~on acres which is 
363,000 acres in excess of that irrigated in 1918-19. The total irrigable area 
contemplated in the project estimate is o"ne and three fourth million acres; and 
it will tbu• be seen that this acreage has practically been attained. Besides the 
-c;\nals actually in· operation, there are 35 schemes ·Which .are either under 
construct-ion, awaiting eanction or being examined- by the technical experts.· It 
hf. ··~tjnnt tl th3.t if all schemes under consideration or projected are eventually 
cm·ri •l out, they w .U cxt~ncl the benefits of canal irtigatio~ to an additional art"a 
of ab-.~ut 10 million ac1-cs J. their estimated cost amounts approximately to £40 
mill ons tit.:rliug, from which a r~turn of about ·7 per cent. ia·anticipated. 

11 Progr.!88 Of v-ork OD canah: uri._d~r cofl~truction has beCn m:lintai~l 
snt~sfncto:-ily, though it hM b~n limited by short~g·! of officers~ larg~ numb~ril ~t 
whom 'vere absent on milital'y duty and have 01alf ucently_ fl!turned, It 18 
anticipatL'<i that· the new permanent head works 6f the Ganges C'anal w'\1 b3 

36 
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complete<! du>ing .the ensuing :rear. Of .the .more important J~bemes, that for 
the Sarda Kichha Yecder h!\11 received .~be sanction .Qf . the ~ec,retar~ of Stat~· 
and the local Government io:now making arrangement&. ·for the exeCUIIQn Of th 
work, · A · 111odified project: {or the Sarda .canal fqr, ,Ondh, ·of which -the:Sar<1 
Kichba ~'eedet forms _. part, ia .. under; preparation by, ti,Ie Meal .Government 
The G,·and :rrunl<canal project in Bengal which .is designed -to.QOnneot Oalc.utta 
with Eastern Bengal .and Assam has le<ient\y been submitte<! .. tA the Secreta!';\' of 
s~ for sanction. 1t is propooed to finance .this work. which ~~- -~stiroated to 
cost Rs. 3,09 lakh;, capital funds. A detailed project for the irrigation of the 
Sind Sagar Doab. is. ngw under consideration ; : as now designt,!d1 the _ .scheme w1ll 
provide for an annual irrigatiOn of about-~· million· acres __ ; the'tota!· co~t oft~~ 
project ia estimated at 11,28 lakba and 'the net revenue; after deductmg workin,g 
expenaes, ''ia estimated at ninety·omi' and half lakbs of ,rupees a yeat ... _:ThiB 
BCheme1 if e&TIWJ--out,- will' bring prosperi~y , to Jl.' desert tract with a very ,\OW 
rainfall;-and it is believed· that it will :at the ·same time "bring' in. _i\ . ·return: of 
neaTly 10 per cent: to the State; ' Of the· other 'large spheme8. doseri!Je(llast yea~ 
as under 'investigation, 'tboseior' the 'Slikkur barrage and _the Bhakra dani ~re 
etllt under- mvestigatioil ·and projects are being fi'amecj bY' th~ ,Govem!l).ents of 
~omlli>y'and the, Punjab,., ·The Sutlej Valmy pro~eet 'referred to)ast :r,car ba~ 
moved "·~tage forwaro·; the scheme· was discussed by, represen~at.ives, of a!! 
f)artiaers··dooncerD.ed 'iii~. December. lost; -a~~ '\ ·.~etai!~t:~rojc~f,i",)\0~~- ~~?~ 
prep e. · ...... ,· 

..... 
I . rr.J . ..... . . -~ ,-,. 
. ·•c:L -u.~New' DelhiP"---.J 

••The outlay :tior the yeal'J9t9•20'ltllder tli.ts head, 'after·allowm:gc:i:or a cr"!lit 
m ·lliJ i1 •lakbdor gain by achange,.is••exP"c1led· to-11mount to· Rs. 50 bkhlt as 
oompa>ed with a budget .. grant· <>1' Rs. i5-lakhs, -an'·ildditiont\l· sum' "of-j!·Jakbs 
b.a¥ing .• been:allot1>!<1 in• order to push-en· -with the preparatlou 'for' :nerl year's 
work. It was po.ioted.,ut Jast .. ,..,,.r that-'the •reeurrit~g 'el<pe'l!ses of the present 
mal<e·shifts were addmg ·appreeiah\y to Ule eost pf,!Jle,.New ·Capital of ,I'D<iia. 
);'.t>~tuJiatdy _It js now JIOS&ib'Le t.o !'O!lte!"Plat.e"' .p~og>llolllme , twbich will enaib\o! the 
u,.ain bull<lipgs .in the .Ne111_City _tp be,oolJll>leted ·by .tile .,acl;,of-.1~24 • ..alld ·in 
IlllTB\Unce of this prqgrall!tn~ t~ ,Arant ior. 1921)..2 Lhas ~" . ,fi.o;~ &t Ba. j, HI 
)al<bs, ~f~,1.11,ll0\yiui fnr <!- ~«l)i.t t,l .. lll\. 'ljJ lakho for .. g3i·n by '!l!'ehaJige,,. Sl: E. 
);.nt:;~·cns:<>n•l ~.}I, .llnl;j,r ,ca_ .. lllll. -~·)It. 1m<>_"'., FJ!q;Uiintl ~w.al!de-~be .. :«'11-<i ·Qfd,-fflV and 
\JJIV.C.')/,..,11,4U'\¥ , ..U. · ,CU~lljCt.\OU W.ltb,_ ,tb~ .•~O~'l!ll~, ', -.1\IDPllJI; ~Me "'-ll>l:C .. p<>.UIIne!lt 
Jl''!il'i;ts j)U \l~i[~ tj1ey iJa.>!'o Q,lc\l ,<'JDj>l•y.•o,l "''¥ 'lie, Wtfi,Jjli>eJ'il'· :fi<lt tJAA!,,._ j[.,j!i.., 
);~1 vo~~.:pl\\\u~'l'l.,,: tl1e . .M...).!I','!j._ U\'1\in"~h ... ln•tlli)I,Q t.l'l' ;\r.li!Ii ·.: llf•!!r•UIJI>.Inn,t· .tAle 
)IT.O,!IO~\'~ -!11'i'l'Q1Jal, ,1\~c!!,.~R· ,.~h~. _,/ll•lll'J:I", ,at. IJI@;Iin<l;illJlr,Afffllk>tllliP f,U illl:;DIIO 
~~at_~~~:~;,: ... ,•.,-' t.-.;"Jn .. i, e: .. :u ,.!;..o~;. · ~:~·_,::_.. i.!.<i "I:,"<!>».t h;~. t.!.;.8· ,~:1 1·~~ 1 1i:i 
~; t!··ti'f·_;, <!· "'·r. Oendhni;._rt~~fPl'Jit._iiluib.Ce·~·'the lrhPeriJ d 'fi 11' i-~--~J::r~-:;i !l·_··r~: 
J···"l-· •\L-t,:·•:n: l•:'- .. ; ~·· J .1!~--:,:~.! ur ; •. _.~;·o.~-H ·, ___ _; :1.; ;:- _,:,cl!iil~·o;•wl•~n~.~-'-''• 
i ., c ·~ fha,Me!la.id :~! .. Mile iJ tile ,llaot oec&Bioa mo IWbioh..v.,tihatlj>,....,..t·~ 
l>JWII4 ~ Oil ~IM>· ,110~~: lllllletmltls ;.1>1. t.IJoo -&oi'inci&bamcl e-ra! Govt'fa
IIU!'4 ;..an~~"'lot.Y~l'#illdOWI ~b& wtr<idactiOJL:tq,1i1Je,:now Logislativa Assembly 
..,_a ~ly, ll!>,per;at, ~ .. lljet.) ,,w.~ -. JI'IW•• cagaged ·iit. working out the many 
~ ... Jll ral, wl_>icll Jl!lii.,Jjelfft@.,;.w .... .,~ m, give the pl'Ovinces the financial 
UWe~llctl·.ew.W.c,\> ~.,,_, flt'dt:r. oli thmgs demaude. If the superrioion <>f 
fiP&III\".fl!'l'l·~ ~<~ptfl!l,...f .. .e¥<peruliture by the ·Oentral Gtnerament have seemed 
at times, ~ ,b...., .been unrluly .rigid, too earefnl .of the, established •rule .._..d 
eanon, r would ask our critics to cast tbe~r ·memor.Y back to' the days, not so 
long past, when oul' .reso~rcca ~v~re inelasti.Ca· ~hen .a· single· .season's scarcity 
-eould }>roduoe a . financial , crts1s,- -when lnd1a~ capital eame forth with 
lel1!9tli'ICO to ~uppor,t our :loans, ~lt_,ha:re_,~!!~~ ,, to pa1~ :Of. gradni\.~Jl 

-· 4 - ~ •• • •• 
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tfw<llinf!. r~vennes; of $0mewhat eaSier ways_ and me~ns ; ·But I think that' 
the Standfng · 'Commlttee8 · of ·the- new Councils' and their · nel. }'inance' 
l!lem_bers iwi\L-do_ wm· if. 'they exelleise ·their power~ with something pf the 
caut10n whicb. has market! our . expenditure _ control of the past. There· is n~ 
rner co•non Of ,finance- than the- old· axiom, sanctified by the experie11ce Of_ ages,' 

1\IAQNUM V·ECTI!J'An· EST PARSIMON!A,' . The extent-of the-linances which will be 
at the disposal-Of thi< reformed --governmentf if; l know, a subject of live interest 
tC>_tbio Oonneil. The Joint Repo~t of ·_1916 ·anticipated_ an !m~rial. deficit o( 
th•tteenth-hnlf erores, that deficit being made up by -contribntio .. f Jrom· the 
provinces.·' Thiil· would .have left the provinces in the aggregate with a net 
su-rplus <1f about 2. crore~. we·have reconsidered the· poSition in the light Of the. 
prob'!-ble gains from· exchange, ·and have· done sa in only: one spirit,'. the genuin~· 
desire to redu.e the cOq.tributions to the lowest· possible figure •consistet~t with: 
safeguarding the· requirements Of-the-country -118 a whole; ··There!& .no qnestio:ll" 
clf:Governmenfl of'lnclla finance against prov!nemt finanqe·; the pro\'incetare no 
less ~nterested· than·is•the central Goverrtmentin·-the maintena.nee: ilf our grel\t; 

! Imp~rial ~r-vices ; the Central Government is ·eqnally concerne<l ·that provincial' 
teJ!orDi · ."'nd pl"\)Vincial development ·should _·_not be otrangled' by inadequate
finance, After--considering the effect of the present· budget as arranged on a 
2 shi\ling baais,- we- think. that we· are justified in assuming for the present a· 
reduotion- of the· Imperial deficit to 6 croreo, ·and we haY!! proTisio_n.,ll,t indicated; 
this figure to Lord · Mesflon's Cbmmittee on Finaneia¥ Relations as the basis of' 
their inquiry into ·the· appOrtionment of contributiono; We ·ha-.e furtbet in•' 
dicated tb~>t we propose to assume. the liability for ·eir.tJngu!shing these eontri-' 
butions within a m•asurabl~ ·time, The result will be that, adopting the· figures' 
ofthe -provincial· bndgets for next- year, atr at present kno\Yn t<f ur, ·the· Local 
Governments-will' be 11· -crores a year better olf than under the ·present di•ision' 
of revenues·between the-Government· of India and themselVeS.,. • . · " · · · · · · 

1
" ""It would itldeed l1a1e been a grateful task had I been.able, in··presentin~'t' ·• 

the Cou-acil the revised estimat<!s of the present year, to ·exhibit a ·result more i-._._ 
keeping with the anticipations expressed by- Lord l!leston on· the -1st March last 
year. He looked · forwatd to- a· m<lderate ·surplusc and to· the •·extinction of som<' 
-:1'1 erores·ottemporary debt;· The Afghan ·war has, involved us·fn a heavy de-fici', 
and crur Tre<\sm·y Bill·Jiability ·sliows·no ro!dnction o~;~· the ffgtll'" out~tandirig at 
tile ·beginning· at the 'Y•Rr~ But the picture ·is not' entirely _ticvoid of brighter 
features·; ·.Qur' revenne hmi more than fulfilled· tbe expectations ·formed last 
M.a~cb-; uut" silver·- reserves stand ·reasonably high ; and· we haTe managed to' 
finance ourselves up- -to_. the present· without ... utilising the power taken~ l:u;t 
September to increase 'the fiduciary note issue. For ·the ·coming yen.r we takf', 
and experience shows that we are JU&tifie<l in· taking, an optimistic view of thC? 
growth of our majQI' reveflu'! keadt~"' Our expenditure wilJ_; be ·swollen by the 
provision which -we.; have! bad~to Jilake for tbe ... r~vision Of ..eatahJishments due t_o 
continued prevalence of high pTices ; but the ~om~nant feature on.tlJe ex~cnd1 .. 
ture side of our. bndget·IJI the higl> ·figure which- we have- been obhgetl tc msort 
on the M.ilita;ry account. l have already explained at length the · circu_m~tances 
under- which ·we have.- made 'ibia ~ provision.~ l ·do not desire· to b~ ~t on any 
defined threat or menaee from the . M-iddle_ East ; ·but no . one cogm~nt of tt.e 
fncts·.can b~ free· from. apprehension of thE' consequences_ wbic!'~· may en~ne·to_ 
the peaoe ·-Of Inrliw fl"'m the sinister. -movements ~n«JW on foot JR that. qn~1·te-r :;· 
and it \VDUl(lJhe· little, &bert ofl Cl'iminal ·if, ia· the·· circumstances, we ,faJltd :to
pro~ide during the -coming year the fJDance easential to ~eep ~ur Army up to ~e 
l).eoessary stundard of efficiency •. The su~ we l1ave pro\Q.ded JS, I am per~u~led, 
the -bare miuimum T~quired. _nut apaTt· fi·om the special requt~mcn~ ~f·t~e 
COmingJyeat, 1 would again remind the €onneit .tbat mode!~' arnhet, ~1th· t~eJr 
demands for latter day -equipmen~, ,for mecbao10al co'!tnvances anll ·h<:hlll~l 
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.;.tab\iohments, are bound to be_ more expensive- than the armies of_th~ ~re:war 
er~L It is unnecessary to quote European analogi~• _; but the .Council will be 
Interested to know that Japan bas made a Jifovioion for its- military expenditure 
m 1920 which is more_ than three times tbat of 1918. We hope, however, td 
finante these increased .demands on out. rosources,. both civil and military, 
without any additional burden to the country othet than that involved in the 
rearrangement of the •upper-tax to which I have already alluded. On the 
oapital side we contemplate a.-railway programme which will, we hope, satisfy 
those who are interested ln the development of this great asset that we are 
not failing in our duty to repair the deficiencies of_ the years of war ; and we-look 
{urward to meeting the first of the heavy liabilitiu involved by our short-tl!l"m 
(oam, namely, the <opayment of the 19 crores of War Bonds which fall due in 
August ~ext. . As~ have ~lready reminded the Council this _programm~ can only be 
xealiscd 1f Ind1a gtves a Lberal response to our rupee loan 1n the commg year .. 

. ~'As for the future, the- xevenues of India·&l'e steadily and surEly- expanding 1 
~nd their expansion affords a guarantee of their adequacy to meet such proLleJllH 
of development as immediately confront the administration of the country. Our 
prc~occupations lie ·rather in the provision of ways and means to meet our 
~apit-alliabilities. The provinces will be dl'awing on- their accumulated balances; 
and they will be-fore long Le asking for a . share in th~ _Imperial loans, or raising 
lOans thems~lves. Our outstanding liabilities .are not light. We have to meet 
twenty.five crores of war bonds in H.121, elt!ven crores in 1922, ove1· two in 1023, 
and _our termina.Llc loan of five cmrcs also falls due in that year,. We have a 
breathing S]>ace in 1924 ; hut.lu 1925 we have further payments to make of four 
crores ancl in· Hl28 we have to face a heavy maturity of twenty·five croreti. 
Meanwhile, out•_ railways will . nOt cease to demand fresh JH'ovision.of capital 
n1oncy, and we haye. heavy irrigation projects -in :view.· '1'he solution Of the 
problems of the future depends therefore. on the g1·owing accumulation-of capital 
wealth in, II).dia,. aud the interebt .which .the .Indian money n a"'ket evince6 in 
cur loan ist.~es. We had evidence C!uring the war of what India coul~l invest 
under the inspiration of patriotic. moti vcs ;, the response to our last year's 
issue afforded a proof that business Indio. accepted our loan as a sound 
and profbble security. With •uch proofs before us, and in the btlief that 
the 6ocial an,d U1aterial development of the country Will carry with .it an 
increased sense of reMponsibtlity fo1· the economic use of its expanding resources. 
we need not hesitate· to look on t-he future with. a full mea&ure of confidence 
and· trubt. u · 

: J 

The Budget Debate . . ' - . . . ' 

":' 

· Delhi-March 8th. 1920 
MirA sad Ali opened the discuesion on the Budget and advocated 

retrenchment in the cost of administration and for a reasonable 
reduction in the growing military expenditure. He deprecated both 
the excise and opium revenues the major portion of which were 
raised from the roorer classes. He pleaded for more PIIY to Postal 
aud Telegraph subordinates and for greater facilities for train service 
and more comforts to the third cla.ss passengers from . whom a large 
portion of the railway revenues is derived. 
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. · Alni~st ·au the· Indian Members ·with .the exception: of "the 
Tiwana.· Knight, Raja Rampal, and Mr. Naidu; vehemently opposed 
.-the unconscionable increase in military expenditure. · ·· · · · 

(

' · Sir Fazulbhoy CmTimbhoy strongly critisied the exchange 
position an. d the circumst.ances which had resulted in heavy with
drawals .of capital from India. Moreover the Government had not 
yet allowed the free import of gold. Too much concern had been 
shown for British financial interest and too little for Indian trade 
and finance. Why should India be at the mercy of the American 
cross rate 1 He pressed . strongly for, .the cessation of tbe. sale of 
reverse bills. He also urged further facilities for encashing notes. 
He hoped the Esher Committee would approve of a territorial army 
and that military expenditure would be severely cut down. Pundit 
l\1:alaviya and Sir Ga.ngadhar Chitnavis also spoke in the same strain. 

c. ,_.Sir Gangadhar Chitnavis condemned the present scale of reverse. 
council bills and warned Government not to be too sanguine regarding 
the next loan. 
, . . Mr. Crum cordially congratulated the Finanre Minister on 
removing the excess ·Profits tax. He hoped the· rate • of foreign 
telegrams would be reduced. ·He did riot think that the proposed 
allottment on railways was sufficiently liberal, considoring the value 
of the rupee. He thought that as so little had been spent, Rs. 22 oro
res was quite an insufficient sum. Burma was treated badly in the rail
way budget and he pressed the claims of the proposed Mergui lirie 
and the·' Moulmein line. He also pressed for the broad· gauge line 
to .;Darj3eling and the Hooghly bridge and for a clear statement 
on the rolling stock position ; he urged a more liberal expenditure on 
raihvays. Referring to the Reverse Counci!B question, he thought 
that popular opinion was fail'iy divided on this point in Calcutta. 
Touching on the exchange problem be maintained the poorest classes 
in India were benefiting by the high exchange. 

Mr. Sastri condemned the heavy increments to the services 
which had been given in spite of the opposition of the non-official 
members. He protested against the system of the exodus and the mat
ter should be placed before the new Council before any new building 
took place in Simla. Alluding to railways, he was rather alarmed at 
Mr Crum'e demands for more money and fat spending on the railways 
anything over and above a return of five per ceut. on the outlay. 

Mr. Patel said, that India had lost 60 crores by advice given to 
the Secretary of State by bankers and experts in England and the 
Government should repre•ent this matter to the Secretary of State, 
The budget took little notice of education, sanitation, and agricul
ture, and in these respects it was disappointing and unsatisfactory. 

~ext day, March, 9th Mr. Hailey formally opend the second stage 
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&f" thli disool;!lion , and. sa.idi •that ·. thB• S"ecretiiryi of State had aanetion
ed iMrea.s!l's:of salary for poatalli'uboFdiriates W.hitib.'wotild: MnOUlit•io' 

~: Ia~:. s:::~· tbe~· ~;~s~d ~h~t ::~~~ ~su~:o;i~-;·~~;~~:o'<l~·~;e~_~d' 
SS tegel!V& OUt Of tb6 appropriation 'Of 214 Jakhll" iil.ndet 'thll head Of 
Eduaatlon be- distributed: equa.lly &mongi: all pro-vin~es< fot the special 
purpose of st3l'ting li.nd al!llisting the' starting• of new: universities· and: 
theinnai'rttenance. He :wail supported "bt Mes$~s;. Chanda a.na Malaviys 
and Sir Gangadhar Chitnavis. · Mr. Shaff replyii\g expia.ined ho"* thtl' 
lbonet '"all' asked· for under & misapl\~ehemio!l,, · ·:J;tJ re&ll:t · did ··n6t• 
eir.ist and Mr.· Sarm& withdrew his:'r$olutioli".' ,.:, · ti ... .;,• ••c:· . .' ' 

· Mr. Jaffe:t"next moved ,:that the ·surplUS' o"fJ two· :inillioi.l pou'nd~ 
i-n the ·next budget be• reduced by- half a million •to 'be giv6n•to•pro•: 
vi-ncial Governllientil 'to- assist..mtfnicipalities•itf. financin'g: ·Btihel1le of· 
aompulsory primat:V ·education~ • •. Mr. Hailet • ·<ippesed' atJd thtl tncition 
w'astlien•withdrawl1: .. · ' .. i .·' •:.:: ··. ;:; ;c,·,:;;.,,,.,,_,,: ..... : i i ,:· ...... 
. . Mr. Patel then moved that the provisional allotment•l'~"fitJaliciaF 

assistance for the eost' of ·military .forces re.illed or:to. be raised in :fndia, 
shtiuld.be omitted a;nd·said that; this- mea.n.t that • he rdid•not. viiah tu 
pay an:r · futther sum. ·for . the war·. : '.The: original! estimate was 45· 
millions,. but owing to·eatl:r termination .of the war.·. this was reduoed 
to £3l:millions., .Out 'olthis:·I.:l'6. millions bas alret.dy. beeu paid,.· 
andcML'.: Patel did·not desirerto.pa.y: the remaining £1&millions1 ;~Sir• 
Dinsha.w Wacha meved an amendment.• to the. effect that the amount 
should be paid less the eost of the·Afghan war •. · This mean•t that only 
three and one-fourth million pounds should, be paid' Mr. HaiLey said 
the -wte in this occ~sion would be leften~irel~ to the: noo<Offioial m~m.., 
bei:s of ·the CounciL The. effect. of. Sir•Dmshaw,,·Wacha'smotwn 
would be that .the Government-, would. stilL have to .. Pl!-Y about £85G,• 
000. Replying· to . Mr; Hailey Sir. Dinsbaw Wacha· said he would 
continue with the Afghan~ war, ,and.' l•'r<intier. operations,,: Mr. 
Khli.parde; • ·Mr1 Sarma,,. Mr.··. Chanda,: Mr. :Sa.stri, :Mr.-: Banerjee, 
and Raja Rampal. Singh supported· Sir Dinshaw .Wacha's :amend• 
men b. Mr Hailey suggested some vital additions. to .the :amendment 
w hi eli was then·.adopted.: :. : . , · . , 

: •· .· NOTE; .·:. . ... :, , 
• . [In: September 1918 •the Indian Legislative Council· offered· a 

further contribution towards the eltpenses of His Majesty's' Govern• 
ment in conneetion with the great wat liability then inv'olved. It 
was estimated at £45' 'million: sterling the offer·· to· be-. subject to 
reconsideration in the event ·'of an :Afghan· war. · The"Diatter wafl 
rediscussed this day and by the vote of the lion-official members it· was 
decided the eontribution · still remaining· be ·reduced ll'y the cost of 
\he Af~ban war 11nd: ·ftont.i<~r operations. The result: is about £17 
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IJlillion ·•t0ding ·will f ba ret~in~d foli: lndi&'!l . -war . el!'pensae' and not 
1111:id to hia:M:~J.jest.Y'l!' .Gov.:emment.: .l'ho olfilli&l: Jilembtm~ ,a@st!'il!eq 
tfl~Qijl:V<itingd ·-l ... :: .... ·.r;,: :-.:J i_._,_·J:,:·::. :~.·~~ .. -~ • .--1.-:·,:,.;~:·~d; 
' '·'I' Sir Claude l:tilHntroduced tho' maiu. beads Q(. ,the: ~veuue1 au <I 
Public lWorks Depalrtm~nt.; ·, Th~ Sarda ., :Kichha (eede~ canal,;.' J]ui1r 
~d-P.rovinee~c .llOO! Jil.lcbs J :W&ingungl\ Canal, .Gentrlil 'Provinees 48 
lakhs : and the widening of tbe Madaripu.t .Bhihrouta, 16 lakhs, had 
betuua.netioned.· .'.The pr.ojectfor., the .Grand Trunk' Canalin Bengal 
bad:l:>ee.n, w.orked-out and;an:estimate •o£30!! !akh~ f9'rwarded Home>. 
:J.'he. Sutlej •ValleY. scheme about, !1.,200, lakbs·i .Sind Sagar Canal 
scheme:,· l 'l· cror.es, and the. ;pr()jeot. for. -Cauvery· d·i ~>.ersion :were· stili 
ttnde_rJconsidera~ioJi.-. ·~! · ... ; ! '1· ~ · -: 1. \'t i ·.:_ .. :-::, ~- :·, 
:• •,._,·,Mr.-•Chanda next moved that the :alldtmerit for ,the.Delhi works 
be .• raduced ·bY bali alakh and·. ilrgued ,a;gai11sti the cxp.enditure on a 
oapi!tahvhich<Jhigl)t yet b.e rejectedlbatno:one•voted wi-th llim.and hia 
resolution 'was defeated.': Mr. Sarma. then ·moved tba.t expenditure 
on.' irrjga.t;ion ::and drainag~ c•\la ,increased' iby .one :crere, of·. rupees. 
l'he'H rll!lo,lutianf was-: witl!drawm:·,,,Mr,i ,Shafi.: next Jiptrodoaoed .. the 
heads of i Sa~it~tiom •and' 1 Edncation.i, , He·• spoke, -BtL some ·length 
and alluding to education said the year had ,:been·· e\'entful 118 
~n.ver!Imen~ .. ,h!l-d. b:egpw :tu ,givl!., eff~t ,,t~ :. the , r~oommeqdations 
of the Calcutta UniversiLy_,,,Commissiqn,,2,5 ,:~npians p~ bee!! 
admited 1 tg: t-he. Indian jj:d!lcation.al ;ServiC!l. an(), a. bighly satis· 
fact01'y, ·;.ady&IJAl& -, -wa~. ,b<W1g, 1tm9e. iA, ,the. :.,lndiani.,~i~.- of 
tbe hjgbe~ ;edl)catipll)l.[ ~ervt!lll• , T~e .prov-in~i!\1 serYice: :was ,a.bo11~ 
to, b~ · grAAtlY:)mprQveq .· an!l. thl! ; s11bordin~e t.eacl!er~ .h!\4 their 
J>.Jyj~r.e~seq. 1~-i 1 ! . .: ·:.··:~·! l ~:.: 1 -~.'·' :- .. ,_··. ;~' -~:r ,.. ·, 
,.;• .. 'Mr:'Shm-p, lairi on ;pbe table•.the 'rep.Qct olli Indian' educa.tiou 
!or 1.ill8ll9, ,,, Surge()J)-Geneml Edwar<')s was :the ne.xt .sp'eaker 'and 
-tOuching :·on; vaocinea .and·. iem .he said in Hll9 ;a quarter of million 
· dooos -chlll\era. ivaceine wore. i8$ued .on ; demand .for civil institutions, 
-'IFhildl fot.ctlw CeuLraLIWsearell :Institute nearly three-quarter million 
nnbic'c-.eeutidilitera.tweoo. 'issued and an exhaustive enquiry into the 
disease was procJeding. , · 
,,. ·' Gn March' iOth the· Budget 011 Post .and Telegrph head wati 
,opened. Mr. Khaparde moved that Rs. 50,000 be set aside for a com• 
mittee ·to· ' enquire dnto the grievances,, of the clerical and 
•telephone establishments of the Postal Department and that 25 ex
tra lakbw be provided to inerease ·their pay. Mr. Patel also moved 
that Rs. 10,000 be provided for a committee lor the above purpose, 
.making' a strong r appeal for postal clerks being placed on equality 
,with the telegraph staff and he went minutely into tbe hours of work 
and .duties '00 ·both •departments. Sir Dinshaiv Wacha spoke with 
lliacb 'l!igout,on~:Jbehalf of the Wulert~!lid , postal peons .and attac)ted 
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Government for extravagance on one side and for a cheeseparing 
policy on the other.- Mr. Chanda, Pundit Malaviya, Nawab Alii 
Chaudhri, Mr. Jaffer all supported the mover. Mr. Banerjea said 
there was grievous discontent in the Postal Department. He 
thought 'an exhaust-ive enquiry was essential and he assured Council 
that non-official members bad been deluged with telegrams from the 
Postal Department on their gi ievances. . _ 

Mr. G. R. Clarke rose and said that. the remarks in Council 
seemed to imply that postal clerks had had no rises in salary. There 
were 100,000 men in the Department. It was impossible at once 
to raise all these men's salaries. Government had sanctioned a spe
cial officer enquiring into a time scale payfor all postal clerks and 
time scales with local allowances were contemplated for- certain 
definite areas. Certain payments advocated by the Council would 
cost c~oree of rupees not la.khs and asked Mr. Khaparde to withdraw 
his resolution .. about the 25 -lakhs. As the non-official members 
however wanted a Committee he was prepared ori behalf of Govern• 
ment to accept it. . Mr, Khaparde replying said he regretted he 
could.not withdraw his resolution though the enquiry :portion of it 
bad been accepted. 

Mr. Patel's resolution was put to Council and rejected, Mr. 
Khaparde then withdrew his resolution. 

Mr. Sarma then proposed the expenditure on salt be increased 
by a lakh to experiment with a view to manufacturing refined salt 
which could compete with foreign salt imported into India. Sir 
Dinshaw Wacha supported the motion. Sir Thomas Holand said 
that,. the Calcutta market was the only one which really wanted 
refined salt and he argued that this subject was not an all-India 
subject. The question really was whether Madras could produce 
mor3 salt for the Calcutta market. The matter was really one for 
the Madras Government. This money could not be pressed on 
J\l•Lrll'lls and he thought it unwise to press the resolution. Mr. Baner
jeo. arguod that the question was an all-India matter, The resolution 
was rdccted. , 

Mr. Sarma then mo,·ed that the budget grar.t on conslruction 
of lines in progress and new lines be ir:crcased by_ one crore, 
the same being deducted if necessary .from expenditure on open 
lines. Sir George Barqes Faid Government would endoa,·our to 
spend the money.and- on this assurance the resolution was with-
drawn. _ 

Mr. Patel thon moved tbat a lakh of rupees be provided for 11 
commission to visit important commercial centres, collect evideuce, 
and recommend tariff arrangements being fitted to India conform
ably with Lord :;lelbour!)e's Committee's recommendatioils,- Sir 
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Fazulbhoy .Currimbhoy-.th<mght· Mr. Patel s-hould :await the report of' 
the' ·Committee · already· appointed. ·· Sit · :George; • Barnes - said' 
Government would provide the -money if the Cominission wa I ~~~:~.~p'G~ ·;hut be . ":ould_ -~~~~ Mcep~: 'the·: re~~I~ti~~ -~nd 'it was_ 

I ·. · Si'r William Vincent th~n introducad tlie' lleads' bf the Home 
Department and caused some am•Isemont by ·saying that 'the Home 
Meinbllr' ·had a' somewhat -thllnkloss task. :As for education and 
sanitation' there· was always a dosira to' giv~ 'money b-ut J;JO member 
ever· proposed· to givo more . ·mtme,Y to the .police .. · flowover,; 
25 ' Indians _· had jast · been appointed· to posts· in ·the Indian. 
polibe;"· · ; -· · · ., · · 

'' 
Mr. Patel m~ved- for Ri. 25,oo6 to meet th~ Oll;pensas of a-

Committee of officials and non-officials to examine the working of the 
Press Act; Seditious Meetings Act and other rapressiv:e !icts and· 
report whet.her .they could be amended or repealed. The Home 
Member had referred .to a discon.tented police but he would remark 
a gre11ter danger was a discontented public • - Mr. Chanda supported 
the mover. · . · · · · · 

Sir William Vincent thought that an enquiry of this ki~d would 
revive bitter feeling in the country and he. wanted the Council to: 
give f11ir credit to the Government for what they had done,· Had 
some ·of the men, he asked, who had recently been: rele~sed since
treated Govarnment in the spilit with which they had been treated 
by Government 1 Had not the Government enough ou ·its hands at 
the moment without adding tQ its labour. The worldwide unrest 
11nd spirit of anarchy in Central- Asia and the ·excitement over· the 
Kbalifat question were roal difficulties which made a very e11rnest 
appeal to the Council for real co-operatio_n, for he held that Govern
ment. had gone as far as it could in attempting to meet the desires of 
the people. 

Mr. P11tel expressed surprise at the Home Member's arguments.' 
Mere sympathy he. said was not going to remedy matters. Sir William 
Vincent. said that certain men had been released in the hope that 
clemency would prevent them from treasonable- action in future and 
thia Will! )Jis reply to Mr. , Patel's remark of trust. He also offerad to 
give Mr.-Patel proof if he. wanted it immediately the Council was' 
over of instances where Government .clemency had been abused, but: 
he did not desire to mention any names in Council. . Mr. Patel's · 
resolution . was putto the vote and lost by 40 to 8.' · 

A motion by Mr. Chanda that the charges of the central GoYern; · 
ment secretariats be reduced by two lakhs wus opposed by Sir 
William Vincent who in -the course of his remarks said the work of· 

37 
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the said secretariats was lagely .increased by the resolutions and 
question put by non-official members of Council. -The resolutio 
was rejected. . . · · . . 

Mr. Jaffer proposed a grant of five lakhs be given to the Ayur
vedic and Yunani Tibbi College at Delhi for building equipment 
etc. A large number of Indians supported the proposal.- . Sir 
William · Vincent replying said he believed the Viceroy would open 
the building later on. He could not pretend to any know ledge of 
this particular system of · medicine . but he was anxious to co
operate as far as possible with the bon. meJ?lbers who des~red ~ov~rn
ment assistance. He would gladly receive a deputahou, hsten to 
t-heir actual needs, and do his best to get financial aid for it from 
the Finance Minister. On this assurance being given the l"esolution 
was withdrawn. ' ' . 

·Mr. Patel then recommended that the sum of Rs. 70,000 be 
allotted for an Indian 'as Chief Reforms Commissioner and for travelling 
expenses etc., of other members of the informal Advisory Committee 
already appointed and hereafter to be appointed. He had great 
respect for Sir William Marris, the Government nominee, and knew 
he had done exc_ellent work in, connection with the reforms but his 
ignorance -of the proceedings of the Joint Oommittee and certain 
matters was colossal. . . . . 

Sir W .. Marris himself replied on behalf- of Government. He 
acknowledged that Lord Meston would have been an ideal person 
for the post but justified his' own ·appointment. The motion was 
defeated by Government votes. 

· · - Delhi7 March Jiih, 1920 • . 
' ., 

-The .Council met again next day March 11th whe.n the Viceroy 
said t-hat . he had . submitted to the King Emperor, the resolution 
recently -passed by the Legislative Council thanking His Majesty for 
the Royal Proclamation. He said he had now 1'eceived His Majesty's 
reply expr~ssing ·his deep apprec.iation of their loyal resolution·. The 
Council stood while His Excellency addressed them. _ 

Sir William Vincent then moved the bill to amend the Work
man's Breach of Contract (Amendment) Act be passed and this was 
done. He next introduced the bill to amend the Lepers Act. Accord
ing to the latest medical opinion, leprosy was contagious in all its 
forms and this Bill was intended to take more adequate measures to 
check it-s spread. Object of the hill was to widen the definition of a 
Ioper iu Sections 2 · (1) of the Act, so as to include persons suffering 
from any stage nf leprosy. . - . _ , 

Mr. Shafi introduced the bill to transfer the J agannath College 
Qt Dacca from trustees to the Bengal Governor in Council, in 
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:pursuance of the desire of the trustees to see their college amalgama
ted with the University of Dacca from its inception in the form of a 
Hall. Mr. Hailey then introduced a bill to amend the Gold Import 

·Act 1917, and briefly explained that it was necessary to continue 
the present control of gold importation until the internal price of 
gold was reduced to the neighbourhood of the new exchange value 
bf the l'upee in terms of gold. .· · : · · · 
' · · Mr. Hailey then moved the Select Committee's' report on the 
bill to consolidate and amend the J,aw relating to Government 
securities be considered. The bill was passed. Sir George Lowndes 
then moved the bill to amend the Presidency T<iwns Insolvency Act 
1909 be passed and this was also agreed to without any comment. 

Mr. Hailey next briefly proposed t.bat the bill to furthet amend 
the Indian Income Tar Act 1918 be referred to a Select Committee 
of nine members with orders to report' before the 20th March. 
This having been agreed to, Mr. Hailey proposed the same committee 
should deal with · the bill to amend the law relating to super-tax 
on the same conditions. He explained the bill was one of conveni
ence. and he did not think it would inflict any· real ·hardships. 
He also explained the incidence of the super-tax 'under the new act. 
In reply to certain remarks of Mr. Sarma;· Mr. Hailey said that 
every possible consideration had been· given to the question of the 
Hindu joint families and he added Mr. Sarma's 11ame to the Select 
Committee. 

' 
Imperial Bank of India. . 

Mr. Hailey then proposed the .bill to constitute an Imperial 
Bank of India. He referred it to a select committee of eleven 
mem hers. He said he had already spoken on a previous occasion 
at length on the subject of the banks. · In no criticism had he 
seen: anything contradicting the statement that this. was a step 
forward in the right direction; He felt sure the Council wonld 
agree that with the restrictions which would be ·imposed on the 
bank with regard to its ordinary business and the question of 
exchange transactions with regard · to the Lonilon · office. The 
presidency banks had long desired this facility which had hithtrt-> 

. been denied them. He then proceeded to deal with ..-arious details 
of the bill. He said one of the first duties of the central board 
would be to train up young Indians for· banking busines•, the 
consummation of this measure, he felt, would be of great value to 
India and to her economic interests. · 

Mr. Patel moved an amendment that 110 instructions be given to 
report by the 20th March and argued that three months was the 
ordinary period according to the· rules.· He could not agree that this 
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measure ·wru! of extreme 'urge~cy. People. h~d riot had ii~e i6, e]!:pres! 
their view's 'bi( c'ertaii:t' cla\}SO~. The. question of lndillns. on the 
·central hoa'N:hvas a burning one in. Bombay· arul teeling_ln :tbl>.t 
city was B)i st:rong th.atjhe biil )ie'llefer,ed .• · ·He p.resse~ the Council 
should follow:: its ordinary r\!les. . ·~ . . . . ' . . 
· . ··Mr. Kh'i.i:>~J ·s~id ~ th~t the Seloo{G~mlllittee sh~uld. ha~~ 
further ,.,tiwl! {or C(!nshie~ation-. · Sif Fazul?hqy rCurrimbhoy• sa1d 
his view i\ya~. that. th~Y-. ~hould, have .,a f111r. null!be,r of se11-tJJ on 
~he central ))oaFd,.. In . Bengal. and: Mad,ras h!l salQ three-four~hs 
of the. shareholdeu w&rQ. European. but in .Bpmbay .there was qmte 
a differept state of ~;~.!fairs,. IIa proceeded to· strongly support the 
app'oi.ntp!ent of Indiarl ·,directors. . He quoted· figures ·sho\Ying the 
nurnb~r of. bank branches in., ,America .ar)d Cll!JaQa and .. showing 
how greatly banking .faoilities' were wanted· ill India, and for tha~ 
re~son'l;1e wa& anxious the s.che.me shoula be.earried through quickly, 
hut )f .. t!ie . .lndiau •memberij wa.nted, a,' further .postponllment he 
would g,ivlj it toth~lll•, , ·, . · , · : . . : ., ,,.· 
· . · · Mr. ,13a~.·rnlfo en~red· i11to a critical su~vey oi the, genera,1 pro.vi, 
&ions, with• special.r4jference .to ln(Jians, on th~· central boarQ and 
Jn the mapage111ent>. • India!! feeling • genera)ly would have welcom~q 
a ata.te P,n.i1l<, pure ai1cf ~imple. · · Pandit 1\!alav~ya. said th.e Fin&noe. 
Minister;·~ h,ad brought,lorwar-<t no cogent ·l")lasons: ,for pushing·. thi~ 
liiil through the CounciL He would welcome any proposal tQ provid.e, 
better van king facilities, .. bqt, be .cartainly. thought the question 
required further srrutiny and lie read a number of extracts dealing 
\vith the J;>un,la!i hawk faililies iri Hl3, a.nd; hif ·strongly sup.ported 
the idea ·<Of a state bank'. ·. 'Mr: Pntel's' niotion was absolutely· sound ; 
it \ras not·ri · pmitical •matter.and was worthy; ol acceptance. Sir 
Dinshaw Wacha said lle had no hesitation in ·saying this amalgama
tion echeme was· welcomed by the country. as a whole .. So far Mr. 
Hailey was: quite right, hut the publio had not yet bad time to 
eonsider ·.the constitutional·· questions connected with 'tbe bank and 
it woi.lld be wi~e of the Goyerr.ment not togo too >ast (Applau.e). 
Mr. Baner.iea •l•o hoped Government would accept Mr. Patel's 
r.mendnients ;'they had not bing 'to 'lose and much to: gain by a 
Jittle.delay. · · · · · 

M;.·Hailey thelf.ro~~ ~r.d. •aid tl1at in \'icw of .tlie remarks 
which had been made, lie · \\;as agreeable 'to the Select Committee 
reporthg bY fephmber urxt when legislation would' b~ proceeded 
with. . . . . . · . 

Mr. HP!i presented the report .of tbe Select Cc,rr.mittee on the 
J?.nc~a . U ui ,·cr•il y Bill ar:d the Cour.cil theu ac.ljourncd till the 
lith Mareb. 

• 
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Si~l~ Session_August 1920 · 

, . TheViceroy'•·Opening Speech' 

I . T~e Viceroy opened the Simi~ session of the'Counci!'on A~g~lst 
1 20th w1th a long speech. He first referred to the Royal Proclamatxon 
! announ~ing the sudden postpou~ment of the Prince of Wales' visit to 

India to open the new Councils. For this furiction H. R. H; the Duke 
of_ Caniu\ught was coming in December next. He next referred to the 
new Reform rules most of which had by that time been _published 
and then turning to the great problem of t-he day, the Punjab 
atrocities which was then convulsing the country from statesmen to 
schoolboys, said .;_ · · . · · · · · · 

·. "Since we last met, LQrd Hunter's Committee has. reported on 
the events of last ·year in the Punjab, Bombay arid Delhi. My 
Governm~nt forwarded a Despatch to the Secretary <if State record
ing 'their views on the findings· of the Committee and His Majesty's 
Government'have passed-their judgment on the:whole.case.' There 
are· those, however, wllo are dissatisfied with the decision of the 
qovernment of India and His Ma.iesty's Government and thoy have 
expressed their dissatisfaction in no ·u1~certain terms. Thora is 
murh that I could sa' with reference to the criticisms on this side 
or ch'· that but 1 am content to -leave the issues to the verdict of 
history. For tbe present moinent. the matter of ·paramoun't import
ance is, that we should concentrate on the problems of the immediate 
future. M\1oh will depend on the manner in which the new Councils 
and the new Governmente grnpple with the task to be laid upon 
tbell\, Are we to enter upon the new era in a spirit 'chargerl with 
the anhnosities of the past or shall we le~ve those things that are 
behind and press forward to the things that are before ; I am con
fident that t!O far as the Hon. Members are· concerned their wish is 
to write upon a clean slate and loove the past behind. I refrain 
then from doing more to-day than recording the facts and much as 
I am tempted from the personal point of view to reply te our c•itics, 
I- would point to the future. There is much work for all of us to 
do, There are many opportunities opening out for 11\utual service and 
co-operation. Can we not steadfastly fix our eyes on Lhese and refuse 
to he drawn away, from our main purpose 1 It is not then because I 
uuderrata. the importance and gravity · of the events of last year 
nor the critici>ms on eithH side which may be passed upon them 
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that I refrain from discussing them hut because I have seen in the eon: 
tinuaneo of those discussions tiothing hut fresh recriminations tending 
~ further racial exaeer~ation. _There . has . alre~d~ been enough,\ 
mdeed too much, of th1s on «lither s1de and 1t IS calculated to· 
frustrate that spirit of eo-operat.ion which lies at the basis of our 1 

Reforms and through which alone we can reach the goal of India's 
aspirations. ' ' -

Khilalat and Non-co-operation. 
"To turn from this to the Khilafat agitation and the non-co

operation movement. So far as my Gov!)rnment could, we pressed 
npon the Peace Conference the views of the Indian Moslem. But 
notwithstanding our efforts on their behalf, we are threatened with 
a ·campaign of non-co-operation because forsooth the Allied Powers 
found themselves unable to accept the contentions advanced by the 
Indian_ Moslems. Could anything be more futile or ill advis~d 1 
This policy of non-co-operation must inevitably lead if persisted in, 
to the discomfort of the community at large and indeed involve the 
risk of grave disorder. l am glad to think that llverything points 
to- this policy being repudiated by all thinking peqple and it is 
because I and my colleagues have faith in the Indian's commonsense 
that we have preferred to allow this movement ,to fail by reason of 
its intrinsic inanity. Can we for instance picture to ourselves the 
legal profession generally foregoing its 'practice in support of this 
policy 1 I am proud to belong to this great profession but I ca11not 
envisage such possibility, and from one example can we not learn 
the impractical nature of this visionary scheme: · Much bas been 
made in speeches and the press of an answer given by the Secretary 
of State to a question in tho House of Commons. He said,. "I am 
·prepared to support any steps the Goverument oi India think nece
ssary in the very difficult situation now arising, but I will not dictl\tO 
any stops to the GoverRment of India, I would prefer to leave it 
to them." ·I· think the Hon. Membora _will agree with IPe in 
thinking that be could have given no other reply. There is ~ point 
at which no Government could refuse to take action to protect tho 
interests of the Community at large and when that point is reached ' 
the Government is bound to and will use all the resources at its 
disposal. That is a platitude, but even platitudes require sometimes 
to be stated. But as I have said above, I have every bopl1 tnat 
this point will not be reached but that the commonsense of the 
people and ·the opposition of all moderat~ men will erect an 
'insuperable bar to tho further progress of this most foolish of all 
foolish schemes." . 

N otbing more, however, could have been exp~oted from a. man of 
the type_ of Lord Chelmsford who£e ·persricacity of political view bad 
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been found out during the O'Dwyer horrors in the .Punjab last year. 
Refering next to the helpless position of Indians in the Dominions, 
His Excellency lavishly assured· that Sir B. Robert~on deputed by 
~his Government to place the case of the Indians before the Asiatic 
Enq\1iry Commission in South Africa had effectively done so, 
and, said his Excellency, "I think that I am entitled to say that 
Indians in South Africa have nothing to fear and everything to gain 
from an impartial investigation into what is often called in South 
Africa the Indian menace. I am quite sure that much of tho feeling 
which is unfortunately displayed ag'linst Indians in South Africa is 
due to the fear which I am afraid hail been sedulously fostered by 
propangadists that the white population in South Africa generally 
and iu the Transvall in particular is in danger of being swamped by 
Indians.. · . 

. "As regards voluntary repatriation, he said the ccmmission haa 
issued an interim report ad vacating a scheme of assisted voluntary re
patriation for those Indians who ara anxious to return to India and 
the U niou Government has already taken steps to give effect to this 
proposal. Let me make clear tho position of the Government of 
India in regard to this scheme. We were not consulted nor is there 
any reason why we should have been consulted. 1'he Union 
Government are merely putting into force a section of an Act which 
was passed in 1914 and they are clearly entitled to do so. At the 
same time the Goveri,ment of India do not regard the scheme as 
being in any sense a solution of the Indian problem in South Africa 
and they feel that they are entitled to ask for assurances that the 
scheme will be wbat· it purports to be namely a purely voluntary 
scheme. We have already cabled to the Union Government on thia 
point and we have asked that the repatriation officer may be given 
clear instructions that no pressure must be put on Indians to accept 
repatriation and that it must be left to Indians themselves to decide 
whethe: they will take advantage of the scheme or not. 

Next as to the .poaition of Indians in East Africa, "thia question 
has been discussed recently by Lord Milner with the Governor of 
the Colony and that tho Indian residents in what is now known 
as the Kenia Colony sent a deputation to England to represent their 
case to the Colonial Office. We have all read Lord Milner's speech 
on the subject in the House of Lords on the 14th July and great 
anxiety has now been caused in India by a brief summary which has 
been received of a speech by the Governor of Kenia Colony. Thi1 
speech indicates that the decision of His Majesty's Government has 
gone against the Indians in some of the pointa to which we attach 
most importance. I regrdt to say that a telegram which I have just 
received from the Secretary ·of State confirms the report of the 
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(,*ovnrnor'$ speech; 1 am sorry ·that I have· nothing ~atisfactory to: 
JJ • . •• 

tell you. · ' . , . . . ; 
· •The Viceroy also .made two·. imp01•tant ailnouncelilent8: (a)'. 

that· our ~:ail head through 'the Khyber would· be .extended in the 
direction of' the Frontier; ,atJd' (b) that Central Wazirista.n had 
been occupied by· our troops. ·With regl1rd to the existing labour· 
unrest in the country, the Viceroy announced that lo~al government 
were being consulted with a· view to a revision of the Factories and 
Mines. Act;. He ,also impressed -on the Council the necessity of 
reducing strilcew and lock-outs to a- minhhum, ,saying in this regard! 
that he· attached greater importance to· the establishment o£ right 
relations betwEre.n employers and· employees than to any Government· 
machinery £or,arbitra.tipn and conciliation. , _, ,,, .· 

The Corrupt· Practices Bill was then introduced and referred
to a select committee. A Bill(The Indian Motor Vehicles" Aot 

·Amendment ·Bi!H to r-rovide for control of ·motor traffic and the· 
punishment pf reckle~s motorists was introduced as· was also a llill · 
to provide ·for the ;better discipline of police officers. The Hon. 
Mr. Dobbs mov_ed that the Bill to take power to require passports· 
of persons entering British India be· referred to ·a Select Committee.' 
He said that. the passage of this Bill had been postponed to the 
present session in· order to ascertain what W!)uld be: .the functions 
of other governments of the world after the war. . . _,, 

. When the Council assembled on August 2'1, a number of 
questio11~ were asked regarding General Dyer, Colonel J9hnson and 
the :Punjab Disorders;_ and the answers revealed the fact that 1,779. 
persons bad been convicted in. connection with the Punjab Distur
bances and tha_t General Dyer was in receipt of a pension amounting 
to ;£70l-l7-6:per annum from the Indian revenues! _ ' · 

Ten Bills were then· iutroduced. Thoy included the Auxiliary
F Qrce Bill which H. E. the- . Commandor'in-Chief iutroduced .. 
In doing so he gave a restrospectivo history of· the· measure. The 
Indian D~fence, Force Bill was il war . measure, he. s8.id, and the 
new BUI.was designed to take its place. Some members complained' 
of .the alleged retention·of racial .discrimination in the provisions 
of the Bill, but ge1ieral sympathy wi-th; the Governmimt policy 
was expl'~ssed and the Bill was referred to a Select ·committee.· 
Another of the_ Bills, also .introduced. by H. E. the. Commander-in·· 
Chief, the . Indian Tenitorial Force Bill, was described by him as 
a. measl)re. of an experimental nature closely modelled ori the well' 
tried pattern of the English Militia. The Bill provided t-he frame· 
wori< on which a Territorial Force could be built which by' gradual 
development, might become competent to serve. side by side· with 
t_he Regular ,.Army. M1·. Shafi tntroduoedthe Aligarh Universit.y Bill. 
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:. , Mr. Hail~y , presented tbe Select Committee's. report on tbe 

1)11 periai Bank Bill. · 

. ' · · Sir William Vincent presented tbe Select Committee's report 
'on the Corrupt Practices Bill which was unanimous. · While recogni
sing tbat' hospitality amounts· almost to a religious duty, tbe Com
mittee held tbat gifts whether of food or otherwise, with interest 
to influence· the vote is bribery .only punishable with fine and not 
imprisonment. Sir William Vincent asked the Council to pass tb& 
Leper Segregation Bill wbicb ·was· passed. The Bill for the 
better dicipline of police officers enrolled in the Military Police or 
Rifle Battalions was passed without discussion. At this stage the 
Civil Procedure Code Bill· and· the Negotiable Instruments Act 
Amendment Bill were passed with no criticism of any kind. Sir 
William Marris introduced the Devolution and Delegation Bill and 
described it as a byproduct of the Reform Scheme. He said this 
would give enlarged powers to'Local Governments and Legislatures 
to. get independent sources 'of provincial revenue. This measure 
had been welcomed by Local Governmen toi and tbe Govern)llent 
of . India also welcomed .it. . There . was therefore no reason 
for. this being referred to a Select Committee. · The Bill was 

·introduced •. 
Sir William Vincent introduced the Basel Mission Propert.y 

Bill. 
Mr •. Hailey introduced the Coinage Bill which consisted of two 

sections only : "In section 11 of the Indian Coinage Act, 1906 for 
the word "fifteen" the word "ten" shall be substituted. The Gold 
Ordinance, 1920, is hereby repealed." · Tbe Hon. Member reviewed 
tbe trade and finance questions and dealt at length with the 
recommendations of tbe Indian Currency Committee and emphasised 
that tbe Bill gave effect to the change in tbe legal tender ratio recom
mended by tbe Committee. He strongly repudiated tbe suggestions 
that tbe Currency Committe's 1eport was written more in tbe interests 
of London than India. Mr. Tata moved tbe passing of tbe Bill be 
deferred till the meeting of· the Reform Council next winter and 
pointed out that owing to the- existing disparity in prices there is no 
urgency for passing tbe Bill. Mr. Tats emphasised that be was merely 
asking' for postponement and it· was not fair for 'this Council to 
pass tbe Bill. Mr. Jaffer supported Mr. Tats and urged that experts 
and Chainbers of Commerce ·ought to be consulted. Mr. Murray 
(Bengal Chamber) pointed' out that the country bad been given'
enough time to consider tbe. · question and said tbtl Hon. Member 
was not justified in asking for postponement •. There was however 
l'OOin for bouest differences oh1pinion. ·Mr. Froom (Bombay Cbam-

38 
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ber} folio~ with a elear analysis and said he eould ROt support Mr. 
Tah. He emphasised that the sovereign had no legal tender and! 
this must be remedied. MJ. Hailey replied to the: debate, Leave was\ 
then given and the Bill was introduced which negatived Mr,, Tats's: 
amendment. · Tha lndia.n. +euritorial Forcea Bill was then referred 
to a Select· Committe~ , to . repor- l>Y September 9th, Mr. Banel(j.ee · 
thanked thll' · Commander· in Chief. a,nd suggested the inclusion of Mr. 
Asad Ali llil the Committee which the Commander-in Chiefaccepted 
and else· added Mr. Mofsehead •. Malik Tiwana1 well known for his: 
~nti-lndiaQ. procltvities. deprecated spending money, on subjects of 
seconda.ry importen<:a such as this, according to him, was.· 

Eirnfii-A·IIIJt!Sf 81st.'192tX 
0~ A ueust. lll~t the ·Viceroy made a touchi~g ·refereu~e to · the 

murder' of Mr. Willoughby at ~heri i!Y a Muhamm:1da.n fa~tie run 
amok. on Kliela.fat question and said : . "1 feet sura ~btl Council will 
wish me to. express on their hhal{ our horror and detestation on the 
dtiil.th of MP. Willoughliy and convey tQ his relatives out sympa\h;y 
with them in their great los11." · · · . · · 

. • Mr. Banerjee . on ·behalf, of non.-officials expressed their sense of 
horror and detestation at the dastardly outrage. 

On Sep. 8th .. G~neral S.ir .Alfred Bingley presented.the Select 
. Committee's reports 1m the' Auxiliary Forces Bill and the Territorial 
Forces BiU both being unanimous, but there were one or twa 
points of eontrovoos.y evidently raised by Mr. Sastri ; and. · D~.: Sarva
d.hica.ri, ~ir Gearge Barae11o introduced a brief Bi11 to amend· the 
Indian Companies Bill and briefly explained that the object was tcil 
amend seetioll! 91-B., wit)). a ·view to·: facilitate· the formation of 
subsidiary oompat1iea the manageme,.t of which wail to be c$rried 
an by a Board oi Ditectol'$ partially cGmposed of Directors of the 
parent llQmpaay in D!l much, as any· such aubsidary company might 
not hav• &II its board a qlilo~nm of disinterested directoa'lt arid hence 
section lllG, eboll!d not· apply tO>. private' oompa.niew.:. Sir_ D. P'. 
Sarvadhlead. regretted hill. inability to support the ~vinciple oi the 
am«rndment. Interest was no6 confined . t() Chambers of Commerce, 
but aleo othel"tl> ~WJd· . bo . drew. epeoial ilttenticm . t~ the iodilst1ial 
development. lt. Will< a healthy safeguarll whieh ·should. l)Ot be 
11asily givea ·up .and: there. wae ne' liRJ:isfactor,- evidenee .and thmeo 
waa ao reom lor a hurried enactmeot; Sir Georga BarneBI pointed. 
out thera w~ 110' private oompan;y ill• l9U and oitsd a number lli 

• assoeiations which 111pported the small amendment. Theo Bill was 
i.nt!Odueed. Mr.· Hailey introduced a.amaU BiU to. amend the Preei
denoy Banks Actt and briefly told the Cm&ncil that. tba Bill would· 
~nable ~reaidllnc)' BMlks to deal w~th securitieS in COIUlectioo witb 

~- ' 
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the . beus;ng and:· ·development -of ·Bombt.:t and wished the scheme 
and Sir George Lloyd all euocess amid loud cheers; The Bill was 
introd.uoed formally,· . At .this stage the· Indeotific&tion of Prisoners 
BiU w&a p&ssed, The Passports Bill then il&me· up for consideration; 
Mr. D.obbs expl&iniug s&id the Select Committee- had liuggested 
three minor amendments ""nd the Bill w&s· p&ilsed without discussion 
The &sel Mission Bill also w&s passed. Mr. Hailey &.sked the Council 
to consider the Select Committe!i'a report on the Indian Coinage 
Bill &nd s&id its critics had suggested no alternative &nd gloomy · 
pictures painted by Mr,· Tats bad not also been realised. The Bill 
W&S p~ssed without discussion. The Indian Army Act Amend- • 
ment Bill relating· to Bogging was paesed. Sir Willi&m Marris 
asked the Council to pass the Devolution Bill which was accepted 
with the solitary change that the Prisons Act 1894 was ommitted 
from the entries in part I and Schedule 1 of the Bill. 

, · . - Sir William Vincent briefly explained ihe .Select Com~it.tee's 
Report on the Corrupt . Practices Bill and said discussion would 
talte place on amendments. . . . 
. ; .The Council then proceeded to consid~r the. amendments .. 

Sir D. P. Sarvadhicary :irrtlved a change in the preamble to 
confine the Bill to elections to Legislative Councils. · Only :Mr. 
Murray opposed Sir· William Vincent who objeoted and stood fot 
purity of elections. · . ' .. 

The Mriendml!!lt · was negatived.. Fourtee'n amendm:ents wer~ 
considered and on the amendment proposed by Mr. Sinha to the 
new Section j 7IC, electoral rights,. Sir George propose!,~ some alter
nations which were accepte«J. A new sub-c.lause 3 ·was added to 
the same se~tiori relating to the declaration of public policy not 
amounting to interference within the meaning of the. section. An 
amendment by Dr. Sarvadhic&ry to Olause 12 was aooopted. 

,. ! ' • . 

Mr. Sastri moved the- amendment :· Polling officer and subor
dinates should maintain voting secrecy and 8. violation thereof would 
be · punished with three months' or fine or both and quoted the 
authority from the B&llob Act, and urged that secret vote was 
free vote .. - . 

' Sit William. Vincent'_ supported and . ':Mr, , Banerjee. opposa<.l 
Mr. Sastri and said that the amendment would frighten away the 
non -officiai·agency. . · . . . · • . · • 

· .. The amendment :wa~ accepted and the Bill was p11ssed. 
The afternoon session -of the Council ·was entirely 'taken up 

with the discussion of the- Imperial · Biuiks Bill, when Mr. llailey 
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tookretrospeef of. the· Bill ana emphasised ·that the Select·Com; 
mittee's Report was uoanimou~; No less than· twenty ame?dme?ta 
mostly of a mirior arid drafting character were tackled for discussion 
of which fourteen were official and. six non-ofticial amendments and 
also a minor ·amendment' to Schedule 2, Clause 23:(\) moved by 
Mr. Tata. · Mr; Nathmal's amendment for ·raising the quorum of the 
meeting oft he ·Central: Board from three to four· governors, was 
accepted arid the Bill was J>llssed. - ' ' 

· ., , Simla~Septembei·, (}til. 19~0. · 

The meeting· of September 9th· wa& mainly devoted ~o the 
Aligarh University Bill. Mr. Shali asked: the Council to consider 
the Select Committee's report. Discussion centred on· Mr. Jaffer's 
mot-ion _that Clause a· be· renumbered 3 (1) and to the Clause the 
following sub-Clause. be added viz, · "(2) the first Chancellor, pro
Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor appointed ,under ,Claus~ 3 sub• 
Clause (A) above shall hold office lor such period as the Court ;may 
determine." Mr. Shali assured the !DOVer "that the Gover~tor-General 
would . bear ·his ·suggestions in mind, but he could not accept the 
motion which was ·negatived,,, Mr. Shali's amendment that a four 
years' time .limit should be imposed for the bontinuance of. the 
courses of the All.ahabad. University was adopted. Discussion on 
the rest of the amendments degenerated into a .series of explana: 
tions and speeches, the . Edooation Member. and Mr. Jaffer with 
Mr. Mahomed Ali participating from time to time. These amend
meuts were all afterwards withdrawn or negatived. A small change 
to Clause 19 was accepted and the bill was then passed. 

' ' . . 
Eimla-Septembrn· 14-tl•; 1920 

On ·the memorable meeting of September 14th. a glooniY 
spectacle was presented. The Viceroy had the day before disallowed 
Mr. Sastri's proposed·resolution on the Puujab Massacre of last year, 
and as a protest the non-official Indian members withdrew their 
I'esolutions. The .agenda paper showed 27 I'esolutions to be ·moved 
hy various members. Mr. Chanda's name stood first on the Hat with 
by thtee reaolutions, but .as he was ill the President remarked that 
they would not be moved. Mr. Khaparde. then rose and said 
he desired to ·withdraw his resolutions and he was immediately 
followed by Mr. R. Ayyangar, 1\fr. Jaffer, Mr. ·Sinha, Mr. Saslri 
and Mr. Sarvadhikari. ·Even Major. Sir Umar Hyat Khan after 
speaking {or five minutes on a ·proposal · that discharged soldiers 
ehould be giYen the franchise ·for. t~n· ~·ears· iri'espective of t-he . . 
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revenue and taxes they may be paying to Government, suddenly 
.withdrew the resolution, He was next followed by Mr. Kbaparde 
,who also withdrew four resolutions, Only in ~be interest qf the 

. poor. pressmen Mr. Kbaparde at. last rose amidst somo -ironical 
applause from the official benches to. move that a mixed committee 
of officials and non- officials be app()inted to investigate _the _causes qf 
_the t~ouble in the Government presses in Simla, . Delhi; in Calcutta 
and propose remedial measures, and be put in a fairly strong plea 
on behalf of the strikers. Sir Thomas Hollard on behalf of Govern-
ment rediculed the idea and the motion was defeated. · . . 

Mr. RamaRayaningar. moved a resolution that provision be 
made by" Government· to provide · 1ight refreB"hments · for voters 
.travelling over five miles to attend polling stations to record their 
votes for the Refomed Legislative Councils. Sir William Marris 
said this question bad already been very carefully considered in the 
Advisory Committee arul. all difficulties had been fully discussed. 
There were serious practical obstacles in· the way of accepting the 
proposal for providing some millions of meals and be raised several 
smiles in depicting_ these difficulties •. 

. Simla-Septembe,:, 161/b. 1920. 

'The last meeting of the Council was held on September 
16th. 1920. By far the most interesting feature of this 
day's meeting was the questions relating to the recent Punjab 
disturbances and the action taken by Government in punishing 
those who were responsible for excesses and errors at that 
time. These queries were p,ut by Mes.rs. Shastri, Khaparde and 
Sinha and were replied to by Sir William Vincent who placed a long 
stabment on the table in which it was stated that Colonel 0' Brien, 
Messrs. Mar~den, Jacob, Kicthen, Miles Irving and Boswort-h Smith, 
General Campbell, Colonel. Macrae ·and Captain Doveton had all 
been informed that Government strongly disapproved of their 
actions as injudicious and improper. In the cases of General Benyon, 
Major Carberry and Lieut. Dodkins, the two latter of the Air Force. 
the military authorities held thesP officers were not blameworthy 
being in position of extreme difficulties. General Dyer had been 
dealt with. Colonol Frank Johnson b"d been derr.obilised, and the 
Local Government had been asked if Mr. Panhearow could be 
further punished .. Two of the Amritsar police had been dcgarded 
and another retired. 

Later on replies were elicited from the Home Member that the 
question of aiDending the l'l·ess Act was being considered and that • 
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·a C()ll!munique would shortly issue. regarding the Jligh Commissioner 
forlndia... ___ ,.-/ .. ·: ::.._, . ·t 

Sir Williiu~ Vhicent further' said· tbat ten t"*les had been\ 
renounced in Iudi·a; six honours, four med!!<ls, ·32 Jnorary.· pOsts,\ 
and 248 stipendiary posts had been given up as m · · of displeas.ure.l 
with Government policy in the Punjab. , · , . ·· . 

Mr. Hailey then next m0ved the Presiden.ct. anks Act be cOn· 
sidered and passed which was done. . · · , ' · · ·· · 

He next proceeded to eiplain to the· Co~ncn the ~ircumstances I 
under which he proposed to withdraw the bill introduced on 2nd ' 
.September in connection with. income tax propetty,. and he said 
the Chambers of Commerce in India : supported. his action. The 
ordinary rules were suspended · and the · Bill was . 'passed after Mr. 
Murray (Calcutta) had.acknowledged the compliment of the Finance 
Depa.rtment; ' · : · , , · · •. 

The :Territorial .Force. 

The Commander-in·Chief next dealt with the Report of the 
Select Committee on the Bill· to constitute an Indian Territorial 
Force. He alluded to several of the maio amendments and said he 
thought the results achieved were very satisfactory. 

Mr. Sastri .moved an amendment that the establishment of 
other branches of the Force be made as circumsta.nces permit. .Mr. 
Sinha supported the amendment as a modest one and he regretted 
that Indians were not liberally treated by the policy of the military 
authorities. Sir Charles Monro said . that though the amendment 
appeared redundant he was prepared to accept 'it. He captiously 

· ridiculed Mr. Sastri's ignorance of . military. matters. · Mr. Sastri 
sarca.stically replied regarding the. Commander-in-Chief's spirited 
reply and the motion for. the Bill to be . passed was put by the 
Viceroy. Mr. Sastri next expressed his intense satisfaction at the 
passing of this Bill and produced to offer certain ·criticisms "On the 
Bill which he said was by no .means perfect and it was for .our 
successors in the Council to see to these matters. He spoke earnesfr 
ly at the close of the dangers of the.non-co-operation movement 
and hoped the youth of the. country would quickly .drop this idea 
aud enter the Territorial Force. 

The Bill was passed at 1 ·o'clock. ··Sir Charles Monro ·then 
spoke on the Bill to constitute an Auxiliary Force for service in 
1 ndia and said that an enormous amount of trouble had been taken 
in connection with it. Mr. Murray (Calcutta) then moved that the 
period of training be four years instead of six which. was accepted 
and moved that the Bill be passed. 

• 
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1 · Mr. Hailey next moved that the Report of · tlie Select' Com
mittee to amend the Indian Paper Currency Act be considered and 
said toot' the Bill bad been well received. The metallic reserves, he 

1 said, bad greatly improved lately and he spoke for some minutes 
I on the Bill. - · . · • · 
' . 

Mr. Seth Natha Mull warmly complimented Mr. Hailey. 
The Bill was then passed. . . 
The Cutchi Memon Bill was next considered and passed after 

remarks by Mr •. Jaffer, Mr. Kincaid and Sir William Vincent. 
. After that the Viceroy rose and addressed the Council, first on 
the services rendered by the departing Commander-in-Chief, Sir C. 
Monro, and secondly on the achievement of the Council in legislative 
work, specially in the passing of the Dacca and Muslim U niversit.y 
Acts. He c()uld not however avoid referring to the storm of 
protest that was raging in the country in the matter of his 
disallowing Mr. Sastri's timely and popular resolution on the late 
affairs of Punjab. Said His Excelleney with his characteristic 
bluntness :- . . 

"Before I conclude I wish to refer briefly to the fact that I ha,•e 
in this session found it necessary to disallow a resolution dealing 
with the question of tho Punjab disturbances and I do so with a 

·view to remove any misapprehension that may exist as regards the 
motives which prompted me. The resolution itself was a legitimate 
one anti when I say that it was Mr. Sastri who wished to move it, 
you will understand that it was prompted by genuine feeling and 
sincerit.y of purpose. I folt however that if peace and goodwill 
are at any time to be restored to the Punjab, these public discussions 
of the happenings of last year must so far as pos~ible ·be brought 
to an end. I foe! as keenly as any in this Council the need for 
holding Indian life and honour sacred in times of crisis like that 
of last year and my Government is providing means for ensuring 
that if similar occasion should uufortunately recur, the errors and 
excesses pointed out by the Hunter Commission· shall not again 
take place. But we know from uuhappy experience that with each 
fresh discussion of these topics the chances of reconciliation arid 
good feeling between the communities become more remote. I felt 
therefore that it was contrary to the public interests that we should 
gratuitously prolong the unhappy dissensions of the past. \Ve have 
had enough of hatred and passion and what we want now is good-
will and peace. · 

In closing the sessions the last one whi~h an unworthy Viceroy 
held only to stain it by still another unworthy act, His Excellency 
said :-
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"And now it only remains for· me to· wish the Hon. members 

farewell. It would be unseemly, I presume, for me to wish those 
of you who are about to offer yourselves for :election, good luck, 
but this at least I may do~express the hope that those servicea 
which you have rendered so conscientiously this sessions may not 
be lost to the country and that the spirit of co-operation may mark 
all your endeavour~. And so the last session of this Council cornea 
to an· end, only however, to give place to a larger and more 
representative assembly. Institutions under our British tradition 
do not die ; they find a new birth in reincarnation. "The King 
is dead : long live the King," 



India in· the 
Dominions and Abroad 

1920 



Indians in South Africa 
The South African Asiatic Commission of Enquiry. 

· The commission of enquiry regarding the grievances of Indians 
in South Africa promised by t.he authorities by the middle of 1919 
was eventually set up early in 1920 with the Hon. J. H. Lange, 
K.c., Judge, Kimberley, as Chairman and Lieutenant Colonel 

·Wylie, K.c., cif Durban and Mr. E. Roth, solicitor, of Pretoria as 
members. Sir Benjamin Robertson, the Chief Comissioner of the 
Central Provinces, was deputed by the Government of India in 

· January 1920 to place the India Government's casa before the 
Commission, [For antecedent matters, see the Register 1920, 
Part II, pp, 342-52.) · · 
· The Commission began its sittings to take evidence from April 

1920, at Durban. . 
On April 30, Mr. H. H. Kemp, Assistant Town Clerk of 

Dm·ban, stated that he wa~ absolutely opposed to Asiatics as traders 
and district settlers in this country, for social and economic reasons 
as also on grounds of colour or race. His only remedy for the thorny 
question was the complete repatriation of all Indians, clock, stock 
and barrel with expropriation of their property, subject to reasonable 
compensation. The question in South ·Africa was a national one, 

Mr. ·Leon Renaud, advocate, Durban, said that the Indians had 
played a very important part in the making of Natal and Coast sugar 
industry, as well as in the railway development on the coast. The 
Indian had done much in the way of production. 

· Colonel Friehd Addison, retired sugar planter, said that the 
Indian was much more regular and reliable than the native. · He had 
never been able to do more than barely pay expenses until he intro
duced the Indian. It would practically spell ruination for the sugar 
industry if they were to part with the Indians. 

Mr. W. Doull presented a statement on behalf of the Durban 
Committee of the South African National Indian Congress. The 
following prorosals were submitted :-(1) Standard wag~ to all 
labourers, irrespective ·of race or colour, and subsequent Improve
ment in conditions of life; (2) Legislation providing for a minimum 
standard of wages to shop assistants and all other ranks of labour 
on an equitable basis. (3) Amendment of the licensing laws on 
·the lines of the Transvaal Ordiance, No. 9 of 1912, and providing 

39 
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that licence can he refused only on the specified grounds 'contained. 
in that Ordinance, with the following amendments thereto :- , 

.(a) Three convictions within, say, the last two years on any I 
criminal charge other than that of contravening. a trading law \ 
or by-law ; (b) that the words ." in the opiniou oi thd Council" be · 
deleted; Mid' the reasofl why t'M applicant is M~ de·emed desirable 
to be stated by the authorit.y refusing the licence. ( 4) That there 
be a right fa appeal to the Court in e.li licensing matters, whether 
the application is ·for a new licence or for a transfer or removal or 
.renewaL (5) That the laws affecting land and licences be made appli
_eable ,to. th~ whole of Natal, which inCludes the Northern Districts 
,of Natal and Zululand. · 
._. ,The . principal evidence given. to the ·Commission on May l, 
-was that ·by a deputation of farmers appointed by the Natal 
.J\gricultural Union at a Conference held at Pietermaritzburg ih 
-April, The_ Unioh represented_ the general body of Natal farmer~. 
,The.deputatioil presented the following resolntioil :embodying the 
views of the Natal Farmers and unanimously passed. : 
. . . '- 'tT.bie Conference records its donsidereq dpinion that the Asiatic 
problem presents a serious menace to the Union m Sooth Africa 
.and recOmmends that ;,_ 
· • (a) While rec"Ognisilig that the existing tenure of land by 
•Asiatica sb(fuld nllb be interfered with; ilo. further acquisition of 
"tand b.~; purchase;' lease, or other ineans, by Asiatics, should be 
allowed. · · • · · 

(b) No _new licences shan· ilt1der any ·circumstances be issued to 
Asiatics. - · 

' (c). No transfer o£ ~ny eliistihg Iicencles 'to any. Asiatic shall be 
permitted, 'hut at the expiry of any licence held by an Asiatic by 
·death of the holder, reasonable ~ompensation_ lor land and trading 
stocks shall be paid.. . · 

(d) That tla:6' Government shall legislate im lildsh drastic lines 
against the holding by lilly European Ill' other person of a licenae on 
behalf of liby Asiatic. , 
, · · (e) At such future date as· shall be fixed by "legislation, all 
~siatic licences .no~ held by companies shall expire, and eompensa-
.tmn shall be IJald to liuch hbldere. · 

{f) The- ui-genoy of this matter calls lot immediate settlement 
by legislation. · 

Coltn~i•I-Bom Indian*• • 
· · · A deputation ol Ccilorilai-born ll)dians consisting of Messrs, J. 
M. Francis, A. Christopher, .V·. S. 0. Path~r, 11 Panday and J. 
~oover -~resente~ to _the ~mm1s_s1o~_ a sf;atement _of _their views,_ !'f~· 
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Christopher acting as the spokesman. The st-atement emphasised the 
right of th.e Colonial,born Indians to live in the country of their 
birth, for which many .of them had fough~ in East Africa and other 
the!l;tres during the Great War. · 

On Monday, May 8, Mr. A. J. S. Marit.z, Magistrate at Stanger, 
.the centre of a large J:ndian .district on the sugar-growing North 
Coast spoke most highly of the Indian. .He .considered that tbu 
only solution .of the difficulty was .,to .educate .the Indians up to .the 
European standard. 

Fina:l Evidence.' 

· Evidence was then taken by the Connp.ission in t,he Cape 
Province, Transvaal, and Natal. Al_tb0ugh there was no representa, 
'tive of India on the Commission, Indian interests were ver.r closely 
watebed throughout by Sir Eenjamin Robertson, K,C.S.J., K.C.M.G., 
Chief Commissioner of the · Central Provinces. Able coul)sel have 
been employed by the Asiatics in all these Provinces visited by the 
Commission, arid their .case was ably sustained -bl' both Indian and 
European evidence. E)'eryw here the Asiatic organisation seemed to 
be v.ery effective, and superior to .that of their European opponents. 
The Commission did not sit in the Orange Free· State, where. Indians 

. :f<>.rm hut a negligible number. 
Pieter!llaritzburg Si!lings. 

l',he· Commissi.on sat il) the Suprene Court, P'le.terll)aritzburg, the 
Natal Capital, from Tuesday May 4, until the end of t.he week. 

Lieut.-Col. A. ·T. G. Wales was the first witness. He said be 
had known t)le Indian. for over sixty years. He was brought up among 
. them, and had indeed been nursed by them. He thought that the 
present rights of the lndians should be retained, but there should l)e 
no extension. Indians had been useful agriculturally, industrially, 
and generally. · Every inducement should be put in the way of 
Indians desirous of returning to India, but there should be no 
compulsion. 

Major W. Comrie, M:. P. C., appeared on behalf .of the Richmond 
Agricultural Society. He submitted that the Indian inHuence in 
Nat;~.! was ·a very dangerous ono, and tho .prospecte exceedingly 
serious. _He pointed out that Indians were exe'!lpt from military 
service, whereas Europeans Jrom 18 to 60 years of age cou!d be 
called out for military service when needed, as had happened m the 
Natal Native Rebellion of 1906. · . · 

Lieut.-Col. Fawcus, also representing theRichmond Agrie~itttual 
Society, stated that he considered it to be a manifest injustice to the 
Native that Indians brought into .South .Africa should be given 
rights above those of the natives. The Indian had not a good 
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inftuence· on the native in .South Africa.. Every Indian .should be 
encouraged to go out of the •country, and those who stayed should . 
be plac~d in location•.. The Asiatic was not a desirable farmer. He t 
considered segregl!tion to be quite feasible, as there was plenty of · 
land. The rate at which Indians were -increasing was such as gave 
the Europeans no chance. Indians were increasing at the rate of 56 
per l,OJO per annum ; the natives at the rate of 28 per 1,000 ; and the 
Europeans at the.rate of 14. Ho suggested that the Indians be put 
into segregation areas pending their return to India. There was far 
more room for Indians in· India than there was in Natal, and be 
suggested that a man be given £100 to return to India and his wife 
£50, He stated that there was a widespread movement in India to 
have Europeans repatriated 1 He did not blame anyone; but there 
should be a similar movement in South Africa to get the Indian away. 
Australia, Canada and New Zealand 'would not have Indians. 
Then why should Nat11!1 -

Mr. J. Hunt Holley, farmer of Sandyn.ount, said that be had 
been farming· all his life in Natal. The Indian had anything 
bot a good influence, and he would like to see him out of the 
.country •.. Tbe .Indian store was a centre lor immorality: he bad often 
}lassed Indian stores, and noticed a number of Kafir women round 
about. His own reaeon satisfied him that there was no reason 
for doubting that ilnmorairty did exist in the Indian stores. 

Mr. P. W. Stride, Town Treasurer of the City of Pietermaritz· 
burg, presented resolutions of the City Council proposing the 
division ofthe City into three racial areas, namely, (1) Europeans 
or Coloured persons (St. Helenas), (2) A.iatics, (3) Natives where 
no other persons may acquir~, own or occupy land or buildings . 

. The Council also submitted that trading should be restricted to 
the areas set-apart for the respective races. Mr. Stride stated that 
the Asiatic population of the City had increased from 188'7 ·by 
360' o per cent. The European increase for the same period ' bad 
b~eu one-third of that. . . 

The final municipal resolution submitted by Mr. Stride read :
"The existence of Asiatic stores and business in Upper Church 
Street, the principal through! are of the cit.y · bas been unfa\•ourably 
commented on for the past. thirty years. These ·places are a blot 
on the City, and a perpetual eyesore, and should be eliminated." · 

The Natal Legislation 19(8 

The remainder of the evidence taken by the Commission at 
Pietermaritzburg ~rought forward little now with the exception of 
the statement put 10 by Mr. Selke as to the Natal legislation of 1908 

. alf~ctiu~ Asiatics. 
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' Th!l Natal Parliamimt passed tivo Bills in 1908 affecting Asiatic 
traders. Both were passed with a support that bore. witness to the 
fact thn.t Parliamen.t had tho electorate fully at its back. One was 
passed unanimously through both, Houses prohibiting. the issue of 
new licences to Asiatics after December I, 1908.. The second Bill 
ptobibited the holding of present trading licences after December 31, 
1918, by Asiatics. '!'his .was carried through Parliament in both 
Houses, by majorities of two to one. Both Bills were reserved, and 
disallowed by the Crown, owing presumably, to the demurrer of the 
Indian Government. · · · 

· .l!'urther evidence at Dundee, in northern Natal, was taken, and 
'this closed the investigative labours of the Commission. · . · 

The Report of the Commission 
The Government of India received a copy of the interim report., 

dated May 12, 1920, submitted by the Asiatic Enquiry Commission 
to the Governor-General of South Africa. The report is as follO\VS :-:-

"During the course ,of our enquiries, evidence has been laid 
before us which tends to show that there is at present, owing to the 
shortage of rice and other causes, .considerable number of Indians 
.who with their families would be prepared to return .to India if the 
.opportunity were afforded to them. We hve also had evidence 
from au influential Calcutta merchant at present on a visit to the 
Union, who until recently was the Chairman of the Central Employ
ment and Labour Board under the Government of india, that at 
the present time, owing to industrial developm~nt, the labour supply 
in India is insufficient to meet the demand and that good wages are 
are being paid. 

"The evidence on these points is confirmed· by .3ir Benjamin 
Robertson and Mr. G. L. Corbett, the official represen~atives of the 
Indian GovermDJnt. We, therefore, strongly recommend to your 
Excellency that prompt steps be taken to provide the necessary 
·shipping facilities and to appoint an official well-acquainted with 
Indian mh1ds and methods to aet in· a sympathetic m:.nner and lay 
bofore the Indians the advantages of immediately returning to India. 

Militating Circumstances. 

"Tw~ main circm~stan~es ha~e hithertr militated against the 
return of Indians, viz., (1) the excessively ).mg time they are kept 
at the Durban depot awaiting shipment, during whirh they s••end 
their available money in subsistence and are consequently driven 
to re-~ntering employment to •nable · them to· prov: de· for· their 
families aud themselves, and (2) the fact that they ine not allowed 
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to take !With· them to lndia ,theit .ea.rnings in the sh&pe of flOld and 
their jewellery. . . 

1 
"We, therefp~e, recomin!'nd'·tbat immediate ~tepa be taken , ' 
{a) to appomt a!) o.ffimal not .~onnected w1th the Protector s 

D!lllartment ~ organise ·the returl) of such lndia.ns ~~os a,re prepared 
'to go, 

(b): to provide frequent •hipping facjlities at short intervals, 
(c) to rela.x ~estrict1.9ns on the .export of gold _in "o far as 

necessary in order to allow returning Indians to take .their legitimate 
,savings .and jeweller;v with .them to lpdia, . · 

(d) to make provision :where necessary for enabling Indian! 
and their families to reach their homes after arrival in India. 

"Evidence was. given before.the Commission tht at a meetin@ 
held at Durban during March last 9f IndiMJs -employed by thE 
South Africa . Railways, 80 per cent.-of those present exp;ressed 
their wisb to r.et~trn to .India if ass,isted thllr!lt!l- We .consider that 
if action were taken by the Government ill furtherance of this 
. desire on the part of their Qwn employees it would become widely 
known amongst the Indians_ wishing to returJJ to India and have 
good r-esults. We (eel, too, that advantage sbou"ld be taken of the 
presence of Sir Benjamin Robertson and 1.\:lr. Corbett, in whom 

·-the Indian ·co:mmunity .bave the utmost confidence and whose 
influence is consequently great, to obtain thei_r ass_istance p.nd advice 
regarding the scheme which. w:e have recommended." · 

Ministerial_ Statement.· 

ln ·.the House of Assembly, Capetown, on Friday, July 9, the 
Asiatic question came under discussion in the Committee of :Supply 
.on -the :Interior·V ()te on the ~timates; 

1.\:lr. Van Hees 'Christiana.) asked for a. declaration of .Govern· 
· ment ·policy ()n -the Asiatics question. The,agitation against Asiatics 
· was, be so.id, particularly strong in the Transvaal. Segregation, 

he contendeQ, would :no~ solve t;he problem. The objection ~o the 
Asiatic was based on his low standard .of living. The European 

. could .not :CQmpete with the ·Asiatics, a!ld the latter demoralised his 
neighbours in the Transvaal. It was felt that the only method to 
deal with the Asiati~s was repatriation. 

The Minister of ,the Interior' (Sir l'homas Watt) .said he' could 
only repeat ·What had been previously .stated when the Government 
was asked what it .intended .to d() towa.rds carrying out the recom· 

· . mendations of ·the Asiatic Commission. That was that the Govern· 
ment was .enoouragin.; .Asiatics to g() back to t-heir own c()untry 
(Au Hon, Member: ·minus their gold !) Free passages, proceeded 
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~ir Thomas, were granted to Asiatics willing to leave the Union, 
and the embargo on the export of gold had been raised so as to 
enable them· to take with them savings up to £25 each. This 
included the total value of the gold they had, whether in ornaments 
or not; but it did not include small personal adornment9, The law 
was the same as that applied to Europeans. He was informed that 
£25 was a fair average of the value of gold Asiatics used to take 
home with them prior to the premium on gold. Of course, if a man 
were caught trying to smuggle gold out of the country, it was seized 
and confiscated. It was not a question of whether the law was a 
moral one or not. There the law was, and, while it remained in 
force, ·it must be carried out impat·tially in . the case of Asiatics 
as well as Europeans. 
. The Minister, continuing, said that an officer IJad· been appoint

'ed to supervise the 1·epatriation of Asiatics, and arrangements had 
been made to obviate the necessit-y of a long stay in the depots at 
Durban which there nsed to be in the past b9fore a vessel could be 
obtained, Asiatics had become tired of waiting at Durban, and 
bad abandoned their plan of leaving the country. The Minister 
assured the House that newcomers were rigidly excluded. The few 
A'siatics now admitted into the Union were either those entitled 
to return, or wives and families of Asiatics already in the Union. 

Thlferring to segregation, tho Minister said that the word 
"segregation" had not been mentioned, but the whole matter had 
been referred to the Commission and segregation was a question 
the Commission was bound to consider. It would be quite improper 
for him (the Minister) to say what the Government's policy was in 
the matter before the Commission bad reported. But it wae quite 
erroneous to say that the Asiatic population bad been increasing 
in the Transvaal. He predicted on the contrary that the Commis
sion would find that it ha:'l tlecreased. 

Finger Prints. 

The Union Minister of the Interior (Sir Thomas Watt) replying 
to an Iudian deputation on the subject of the taking of finger-prints 
of Indians made the following statement :-Government have 
decided that where Indians travel inter-provincially in the Union 
thumb-prints should not be taken in cases in which they are able to 
read and write either of the official languages of the Union and 
their bonafides are otherwise established to the satisfaction of 
immigration officers. 
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• ·Indians· in 
.. : . ~ ' 

British··· . East, 'Africa-
., 

· Early in-January 1920 the··Rev. C. F. Andrews,· who had gone on a 
mission of enquiry of. the Indian grievances in British East ·Africa, cabled to 
India the full draft of the proposed Ordinance menacing the civic rights of 
the Indian settlers in East Africa. The following is the text _:- . ' 

- "Firstly, the bill may be cited 1\S th~ remo_val of u~desirabies' 
Ordinance 1919, . . · . . . . . . . ·_ ' 

"Secondly, any person within 'the East African ,Protectorate not 
being a native who frolll .information officially received is deemed by 
the Governor in Council. undesirable may be ordered by the Governor 
to remove himself from .·the ,Protectorate before the date prescribe<l 
in such order. · ' - ,' . ·. · : . · • .. · 

"Thirdly any' person contraveni~g such order shall be liable on 
·conviction .to a. fine up toRs .• 1500 or to. imprisonment of either 
~ascription . not exceeding six months or, both together. Such 
conviction shall not. affect the. Government's. power to issue further 
9rder under the preceding section against same person." . 

The Legislative Council ,in which this draft ordinance was 
proposed to be .passed was to meet in January 19th. This Ordinance 
entirely lacks ~he safeguards against political misuse. The voliJmo 
of evidence in the Economic :Commissions reporf} contains no valid 
substantiation of Indian moral depravity •. The proposed· Ordinance 
left every' Indian: at the mercy of the' executive. subservient to 
interested European agitator against Indians. The unsc~upulous 
nature of the agitation is manifest from .the. utterly .false charges 
flung about. the moral depravity against the lndiall. sett!Ar, Tho 
Indians claimed the right of priority to the ordinary, natural right 
to live on terms of· equality with every other kind of settlor in 
East Africa,· · · · · · · ' 

' . . ! : : : -'· . r , 

A 
.. The following Note by Mr. Andrews on the position of Indians in East 
Inca was published aboqt this time in India. , 

· ·[See alw Register I920, Pa1·t II, p. 310.] • 

: Wheu I reached Mombasa at the end of November, 1919, a 
copy of the Final Report· Part of the Economic Commission of the 
East Africa Protectorate was put ·into my hands. · It was printed 
:With the Royal Arms prominently displayed on its title page and on 
Its outside cover, In its opening paragraphs · it contained two 

40 
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warrants issued by His Majesty's Ministers, the Heads of Govern; 
ment in March, 1917. · . ~· 

On reading through this Report. I fQund that it had held it~ 
sessions during a period of .twantt~Wil mPntha, and that th~ evidence· 
had been regarded as of such an Important nature that 1t had all! 
been taken on oath_. The Chairman of :th~ GomD)ission was a ', 
leading member ol the Executive GQvernmClllt !If ~be· Prptectorate. 

This East Afric~'Economic Commission; thus ol!icially appointed . 
by His Majesty's Ministers, \VAlL instituted in' direet·. relation·Ao tile I 
Conferenoe of the Allied Nations, at !;'aria, hel<j. during the-W at. , It 
followed throughout the t~r~~;m!J.in pe~dings 9~ ,th~t.~~~- ygn; 
ference, dealing with . · - ' : · : , . . · . .., ·. 

' · (1) 'Measures for the War period. ·· ·' ·'c.;.: ,. 
(2} Transitory measures 9f reconstruction. ·' · · ·: i ' : t·-
(3) Permanent measures. · .. · ·: . · · . :; ' : •·· _,_ .... 

. It is uqdel" the 'third headin~;: ·~permanent' measureS' ~that 'the 
conclusions of the. Commjssion·on -th~ Indian Question ''arEi given, 
If one may judge from a: ver)''careful' 'reading of the' whole' report, 
not once but many times qver, the clear impression is left that .these 
conclusions on the lndian · Question ' were i·egarded 'by -~h& Uommis; 
sioners themselves a.s by far the' most important· ·and 'convincing part 
of the whole subject. ·' TheY at•e stated at th~ ·end p.f Chapter VII, 
The heading of the chapter is 'Gener~~ol Native,. Polley'; ·The \vbo!Ei 
problem of the Native Policy of-the Protectorate is made. to depend 
upon this one)inal' judgment 'a!ld 'verdict :-,-the exo!usion:~f the 
Indians: ' · ' · · · · · · · · · · · · : ' · · ' 

The pages dealing with the India I) QQestion ·;eaQ as follows·:'---' ' 
·The EcOnomic Commission's Report._ . · 1 

• ' 

·"We' have left to .the en!l what 'is perhaps the factor wbJch more 
directly than any llther affects the welfare of the Nativ~; tht i~ •. the 
influence of the ,Asiatic. · · · · .. · · , · 

"It is )!Oped that the 'frank discussion of this '§qbject' will not 
cause offence, but it ts one whipb calls for pl~~oin spea!d.ng. ' · · . ' · 

. ~'It must be l:>orn~ in· mind that !1-IJ;I' critiaisiJI. 9f the' Indiana 
which it may be necessary to make refer specifically to tbos~ in this 
Protectorate.. These are mostly draWJ;l from , the. lowest typ!l of. 
artizan coolie and ''banya" or sma\lshop-)!:eeping Plasses,'.and inC!udQ 
f~w represe.ntati~~s of thllii)OrJl, r~sp~nsiple ~le~J~ents 1>f the popula-
tiOn of fnd1a. · · · · · · · .. . 

· ·"Furth~r, ~Uilh w;it.jcism,, likq IJ!QJI~ l!:ellar~isa.tions, are subject 
to 'xception~• , l'IJer~ 11re. 110me. fnqi&nij ·in tb9 .·Qpunlaly who .hava. 
proved the01selveli reliable members of. society, and of whom , wil 
should be sorry tQ use pi~paraging terms, .. El!:ceptionB, however. have· 
little he11ring npo11 the main arguD)ent, , · , ' 
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"Before tlie advent of th& imperial B. E. A. Company, Indians 

11"ere established on the coast, where they seized the opportunity 
ilfl'orded them by. the abolition of ·slavery, to onst ·by loan ·and 
foreclosnre the ancient Arab trade and ci\'ilisation of which Zanzibar 
was the centre. .But except for occasional incursions by half-caste 
Baluchis, the interior was untouched by Indian iilfluence till British 
control was effected; .. Tbe introduction of the coolies employed on 

. the construction of thE!' Uganda Railway 1<ras the fitst connection of 
Indians with· 'the interior.·· The employment of Indian labour for 
this··work wae due; ·it· is 'believed,· purely. to considerations of 
convenience, and here it is· instructive to not&' that .. not only did tho 
capita.! cost of: the· .• Indian" built Railway· work • out excessively high, 
more than double the sum for which a: •reputable' firm· of· British 
contractors had offered to execute the task with African labour, but 
t~at the.working costa per train-mile· of· the· Uganda Railway are 
h1gher than those of the railways of the South African Union, though 
the percentage of ; :white mem. employed on the latter is more· thal1 
twenty time& as great.", . , ,. . · . . · · · . ·• ,. · : · · · 
· ' "16 may. ·be permitted to ·question' whether the authorities of 

the time reali~ed· the immense· Imperial significance, for good or 
evil, of their• action in' ·promoti•ng contact between the" Natives of 

· East Africa and the decadent civilisation of · Indi~. · The inevitable 
effect of the intervention of an •intermediate' race between European 
and African is that that race absorbs most of the occasions of personal 
contact with tho African. Hence such intimate influences as the 
African of this country is at present receiving are mainly imported 
to hi!Jl by the Asiati11, and al'e predominantly Indian rather than 
~~. ' . . 

"East Africa is in a somewhat different position from any other 
countries of Africa in respect of this problem. ' 

"The self-governing States of the Union, together with the 
Rbodesias, control Indian immigratiOJi, · with a view to ultimate 
exclusion. 'In. Natal, Indian labour was at one time introduced, 
but its introduction W. S subsequently agreed to have- been a mistake, 
and drastic steps have been taken to limit and localise its effe~ts. 

· "In the African Protectorates under the Colonial Office, immi-
• gration is not prohibited, with the result that in East Africa the 
immigrants have not been confined to the trading class, but have 
incl_uded · coolies, clerks,· artizaus and mechanics. German East 
AfriCa was fo• long protected from this invasion, but latterly, for 
Political ·reasons, considerable ·encouragement was given to Indians 
~- . 

· "It is the distinguishing peculiarty of this country that he_re 
the Indian plays the parts of the clerk, artizan, carpenter, mechamc, 
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otc.,:. fqnctions , which . the: Af~·ican- is capable witll training of per for· 
ruing, and .does elsewhere. perfo~m, _satisfactorily .. ·. '.l'he .presence 
of the Indians, organised as they are to keep the African out of every 
position which an Indian ,could fill, deprives .the .African of. all incen
tives to ambition and opportunities of advancement. ..-_,. · . · 

"It tnay .he admitted thall the Indian has played and still plays 
a useful part in opening .up trade,. stimulating, the :wants ·of the 
natives and inducing them to part: with theirproductli for. purposes 
of export. For this service. he is entitled tD credit;, but the essen• 
tial point is that the. same service might, wjth due encouragemel)t, 
hav_e been performed by the Nati,ve peoples •. < .. , ! ; , .. .-,,, ·,; ,, • · 

~'In every. direction, the sphere of the Indiiudn this cou1\try-is 
uot complemental but. competitive· with those of thee European -and 
African. Even in the minor _ spheres-- the European; if the Indian 
would submit to the civic, moral· and commercial obligations current 
in European Society; has nothing to fear from Indian competition; 
the contrary theory, which formerly found in local governing circles, 
having been completely exploded by the histori)' of the past thirteen· 
~cars; But with the African,,: the case ,is different, . He is not ,strong 
enough anywhere to.stand. against. the compe(ition of the. more crafty 
race.. So long as that. race .is organised to keep him ill servitude, 
by shouldering· him out ·:of all the posts .. which lie in the path of his 
advancement, he must be confl!nt to remain a mere hewer. of wood. 
and drawer of water. . . .. . . . .. , . . , . 

"There are, therefore, strong economic reasons against .the freo 
admi~,sion of certai11 classes. of Indians into the country,:. _ . . 
. : There are unfortunately ,other reasons .of even greater weight· 

against all Indian immigration into this, or indeed any pa1't. of 
Africa. . . . . ., , . . . , . . , . . , . . 

Physically the India11 is n_ot a .wholesome influence beoause pf his 
incurable repugnance to _sanitation and hygiene. ·ln: this :respect 
tho African is more civilised than the l11dian, being uatu·ra1Jy·0Jeanly 
in his· ways; but he is prone to follow the example of those around 
him. P!ague, though -said to be "endemic" iu.the country; has· 
certainly · been imported, if not , originally, then on later occasions, 
from Bombay, and Indian quarters are almost invaJiably the .foci of 
each successive outbreak. The same may ba said of all dirt-born 
diseases. The Indian is everywhere. the· despah· of the sanitarian; 
here he is a menace not only to himself, but especially to th~ nat-ives 
of the country. : . . , , , ., , .. 

"The moral depravity of the Indians is equally damaging to the 
African, who in his natural state is at least innocent of the worst 
v1ces of the East. The Indian. is the inciter to crime as well as 
''ice, since it is the opportunity afforded by _the ever ready Indi1111 
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receiver which." :mali:es thieving easy. If the Indians were :elimi
nated; the -number of offences against property, nowhigh, would 
be reduced to manageable proportions. · 1 , -~ • ' 

"The Empire is faced 'with a serious dilemma which ·can·no~ be· 
evaded. The ·choice: lies ibetween- the vital interest of the African 
and the ambition_ of India •. ·The :presence of the· Indian ·in this 
country is quite obviously inimical to the moral and phySical welfare 
and the economic advancement of the natives. The matter is one 
of the highest Imperial -importance; · and we regard it as imperative 
that tho Empire. •should definitely: decide, and that without delay 
whether the welfare- of the. African .is- to be subordinated in his own 
country to. politicaL considerations and. the pretensions of the more 
r-estless elements of India •.. r Upon.: the .. -decision as to East Africa, 
the future of the· whole continent will largely depend, for if Indians 
are to be allowed to. stt•aam. -in at any one entrance in unlimited 
numbers, it will scarcely be possible to-localise them indefinitely in 
any particular territory, ·· ·· • .... ,.,, 

, "Out' own view: of· this question is that -there- cari be no excuse 
for meeting· out to- tho ·African treatment ~to which ~ndia herself 
would never submit. · 
' On purely economic grounds, we submit that the admission of 

the Indian was a cardinal errofof policy.' It involved the economic 
stagnation of' the· African th10ugliout a large tract of Africa, and 
the consequent retardation' of J?rogress for the sake of what· promised 
to be at best· but a temporary convenience;· · In our. view, the error 
ought gradually, but without unnecessary delay, to be rectified, by 
similar means to those by which the same error is being rectified 
in Natal. -

- " . . ·- - . 
The Rat! way and other Government Departments should as 

quickly as 'possible replace Indian employees by Europeans ·in 
the higher grades and Africans in the lower. Further, Asiatics 
who are allowed to remain in this country ·should be obliged to 
conform to tho same sanitl\ry standards as Europeans as a condition 
of their residen~e hero. It will probably be found that this will 
result in a great reduction· in their numbers. 

"The Imperial principle which is to control the migration within 
the Empire of dilferdnt peoples has been fiually laid down by the 
Imperial Conference in July last in the following terms:-

" It is an inherent function of the GQvernmente of the several 
communities of the British Commonwealth, including India, 
that each should enjoy complete control over the com
position of its own population, by means of restriction on 
immigration from any other communities," 
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. , . "It is therefore ·essential that a decision of: policy in referene 
to East. Af~ica should be. come to without further,, delay and that 
such decision shall be based upon the principle of self-determination; 
and shall consider only the in~reste of the .. indigenous · natiY& and 
Arab population and of the .racE! rEispoosible for thek control. 

.. · "It is our, firm conviction .. that 'the, }ustificatiori 'of occupation 
of this country lies in ollD ability' to adapt the -native to our own 
civilisation'. • · · · ,.. ,· • ... , ... ·, : · , '· 
:. . "If we further complicate this task . by . contimiing to: expose 
the Africa.n to .the a.ritagonistic- influence of the. Asiatic,• as distinct 
kom European p-hilosophy, 'we shall be guilty• of a; breaeh ottrnst.!' .: ' 
,. ,.Afur\.her chapter of ~thd• Economic Commission. Report; dealing 
with;tbe> 'Political,· Futute of· Middle 1Afrioa' ·Wall drafted. -and dis• 
cussed at ~everal meetings, and up to, ithe last session' it had been· 
the• inten~imil of. the ·Commission ·to . publish ·it i-n· the main body of 
the Report, as ,chapter· XVU; But ·during' 'the last session it was· 
decided to omit it from the main Report-possibly •because 'it. had 
the appearance of, going slightl;V. bei)'ond< the, terins, •of. reference. 
One 01 . the: Commissioners, . howevet,c'-"named E.'. Powyss Coob 
Esq., of Molo,-a.ttaching great weight to this• question; as- ·on·e· 
which· (to quote hi~ awn words) ,"towers above all others, and 
castes its shadow across· the whole economic· futura," has . himself 
publi.had this_ chapter in a ~aU! ·under .his ·own ua111e. He has 
been allowed. by the Chairman and members of the Commission 
to take thi~ 'somewhat unusual course, and the Chapter is thus fully 
quoted, as an Appendix, at the eud of the Report itself. It reads. 
as follows:-

Political Future of Middle Africa. 
,"The East Africa- Protectorate is an artificially defined ~rri-' 

tory without natural frontiers (except ori its seaboard). It consti
tutes one of the group of territories under the BritiEh Crown .compri" 
sing (in addition to· British East Africa) Uganda, the conquered 
territori)' of German East Africa, Kyasaland, and the Rhodesias. 
The territories of this group, which in this chapter will be referred 
to as Middle Africa, are to very Iorge extent homogeneous in cha-' 
racter, forming together· one predomonantli)' agricultural domain' 
of boundless richness and fertility. Middle Africa, is, in fact, one 
ol the world's great unopened storehouses. • 

"The acquisition of the conquered territori)', which formerly 
split Middle Africa. into two sections, has now made practicable 
the consolidation of the countries composing into one federated 
Dominion. 

"Federation is required as a preliminary to standardising poli
cies 11n seveml of the main quest-ions which confront all the terri• 
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•tories of the group. , Hitherto • each ·has gone its· own way, with 
.the resulHhat tbeve , has been no communit.y • of counsel and pur. 
pose,. East . .Africa and Uganda have, · in apparently analogous, 
if not indentical, circumstances, am·ived, :at and carried into execu· 

· tion widely di.vergent .conclusions. on such important questions 
. as native tenure ·of land, • and native policy· generally,'·· Had they 
ar1ived at identical,. it coUld. ouly Gla<ve · been by accident.· Such a 
state of affairs appears to. us ··indefensible. . The wastefulness,. and 

·where the interests o.f. subject taces are: oi>ncerped, the harmfulness 
of it hardly ·dall.for demonstration •.. : . . ' .... · . · ; • · · 

"The following are , among the matters in. respect of which fede· 
-ration would lead to ·greatly in~l<iasad efficiency .(){,public services 
in all tho. territories affected:,.,.; .r . , . · • ·- ' ' · · • ' • · 

"Defence : · finance :. customs:· policing :· communications : immi· 
gration :; native .. policy.: ·education 1 and . scientific and industrial 
research. This appears to us so obvious that .we refrain from enlarg· 
ing on anr of these_ !llatters exc~pt the first t\VIJ, .. 

. ".A •Colisolid11.ted Middle Africa would constitutp.in British hands 
a permanent strategical. barrier to any possible scheme for dominating 
Africa by. means .of a .Middle ,!\frica. scheme of aggression such as 
Germany had ill contemplation;. It would be the bulwark· of Africa 
against militarism. Few will be so optimistic as to imagine that no 
such lmlwork.can be required when .the present war is ended: but it 
will. not be. afforded to the· full eJ<:tent possible by a number of 
detached proteotorlltes. ,; · · ·' · · · · ' · · · 

· · · "'l'he str'lotegioal!!-dvantages attending unification of control and 
administration of tbe various territories of Middle Africa would be 
of iliestimable . value in the event of Great Britain again being 
inl'olved ill warfare there. The defensive strength· of such a combi
n~ion should be sufficient to render any hostile designs futile. 

"The advantages of federation in the sphere of ·finance' would be 
of !l!lllrcely le.ss importance. A Dominion approximately equal in 
area to the sister Dominion· of South Africa, and certainly not 
,inferior to it in natural resources, would bo able to command support 
for the fipancing of large scale railway and other projects necessary 
~r development, where a number of minor states, incapable of acting 
In concert, would be unable to find accommodation. · · · · 

".Apart from suoh material advantages, the union .of the British 
territories of Middle Africa would powerfully promote the ~preading 
of the British ideal which. we are convinced is what the best 
ii1terests of the peopl~ of Africa demand. · 

"We therefore recommend that the countries specified s,hould 
?nits in forming the Dominion of Middle Africa, each howe,·er retain
Ing intact such local_ autonomy as it now possesses; and that a 
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Governor-General be appointed .Ior the Dominilm, who'. should be 
assisted and advised by 11 Federal Council, .consisting of the Lieute·\ 
nant-Governors and popular representatives of its component units. 1 

-We have assumed the readiness of each· of the units to attach them· 
selves to this.mther :than to any contiguous federation> , · ·. •· 
·, ·: "lt will be noted. that the conquered territory· known as German 
East Africa is an· .. integraL and essential portion of the proposed 
Dominion: . The scheme above outlined, therefore, conflicts with the 
scheme recently· propounded in the London · press for making over 
the conquered territory to India fo1· colonisation. · .The latter scheme 

. necessitates driving a wedge between the• northern and southern and 
parts of the Middle Africa Dominion,. • and is therefore strategically 
objectionable in the last degree. If further argument. is necessary, 
it may be suggested that on :military ·•and sanitary • grounds alike, the 
occupation ·of any • pairt of· Africa by · Indians without European 
support and gliidance would be a dangerous experiment. 

"Besides, we regard it as highly important that adv~ntege should 
be taken of the opportunity offered to 'reunite and consolidate native 
peoples such as the Cost Arabs and· Swahilis, and' the Masni tribe, 
whieh have hitherto been divided into sections disjoined from each 
other, much to their mutual disadvantage, by · purely artificial 
frontiers. · • · · · · · · · 

"But we have already stated in Chapter VII what we submit are 
final reasons against the. betrayal to the Asiatic of ar.y section of 
the African peoples the responsibility for whose destinies has fallen 
into our 4ands. , · Short: of the retrocession of the territory in ques· 
tion to Germany, we· can conceive of no transaction more immoral;· 
or more certain ultimately to recoil in ruin upon our own he~ds,' 
than to buy off Indian discontent •at the expense of the native of 
Africa. c Such generosity at the ·cost of others, and 'those our own 
dependenhl, would be nei~her honourable nor politic. 

"If. India requires an outlet, there are :vast empty spaces in Asia 
a waiting developmen to which ib might now be practicable •for her 
to apply her energies without the certainty of such evil results as 
must attend the exploitation of the African by the Asiatic". · 

When we come to examine the evidence on which such drastic 
conclusions are based, the result is altogether· disappointing. No 
Indian member was invited to sit on the Commission ihlelf, although 
£ome of the largest business transaction in the country have been 
carried . out by Iridian · meroha!lhl, ·and ·for a number of years the 
opening up of the trade with . the interior was· .almost entirely' in 
their bands. What is stranger still to notice is the fact, that not a. 
single Indian Asspciation appears to have been invited• to send ihl 

. representatives to give evidence. · l.have made enquiries about this, 
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and • it· appears that, . when· such ari ·.important .. Cbmmissio~ was 
appointed,: (which would. affect· vitally Indian interests)· and the 
request for Indian· representation was. •refused, there.· was a natural 
disinclination to come forward •individually •to offer· evidence. This 
seems to ·me. to have been: quite :reasonable and dignified. I cannot 
find any hint whatever ·that ·the •Commission itself 'took any steps to 
temedy or alleviate this intial injustice to the Indian Community; I 
use the word 'injustice,' here advisedly; for the Supreme Government 
6f the Protectorate must have cl&arly., known• that: the· Jndian Ques
tion would be dealt with in a manner which would iJ.ffpct their whole 
r?ture·; and .to refuse the )?erfectly reasonil.ble ·1lequest for• representa
tiOn, in. those CircUmStances,: Bppeai'S tO me fuiJdamentally'•.UIJjUst, I 

. ' ' ' ' The· :disappoihtment' •is ·scarcely less 'when· we !turn· to tho 
European evidence ·which was tendered on· oath. The Commission 
!tself, in its own· Report;· s'tates· that • ~the· influence of the ·Asiatic' 
18 ·'perhaps' the' factor: ·\vhich more directly 'than any other affects 
the welfare of the 'Native.'· Again it is stated, •'The matter is one 
of high Imperial impbrtance : , ·• U po1\ the decision of · East Africa 
the future of ·the'-whole Continent ·wilUargely' ·depend'. Yet on 
turning to the index · ori •·the • very latge and thick "'olume of 
·evidence, we: find only nine references to the subject.. 
" . '(1)' Th~ first' is a Nifererice to sanitation by Mr:. H. Ryle Shaw : 
In Natal 'where the Indian population is larger than ·the European; 

and where there' :js constant intercourse with' India, the Port 
possesse~ a la~ge 'quaran.tine·ground for•·Asiatics:· In this Protec
torate the ne.cessity for such accommodation is much· greater". · 

· : .·. (2) Th~ '>econd 1-~ference ,is tQ , tl)dian l&bour by the Hon. 
C. W.' Hoble :_:_, · . · .' , · ' ,0

• • : •• • . : ; y. ·. . • ', 'I, I. •l ' . ' • ' ' ' 

. ''The next point :upon ~hich , I would venture to lay stress 
IS the more intelligent use" of the Native: population, · I would 
like to abolish the idea that if :skilled' work has to be done an 
Asiatic nmst ·be . engaged. ,., ..• · We should- as soon as possible 
commence to train a considerable number . of •native ··youth to do 
the necessary .artisah . wor.k.. The training should .be • on English 
lines,:not Indian: . the pupils, should be , taught to work standing 
at a · bench, , not squatting ,on . the ground •.. · The Indian system _of 
two men t<> a hand-saw and two men .to a, plane' should be consts
tenty,. discouraged., l , have· no bias against . the skilled. Indian 
forman or artisan, 'but it .is. noticeable that. the quality during 
recent yeare has detedorated although . the " rate 1 of wages has 
increased .......... It has also beeu. asserted· that the employment. 
of large quantities •of' Asiatic: labour resulta in a steady leakage of 
money from this country to India." · · ·' ' 

41-2 
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.. , (3). The :tlii:rd reference is by the same witness ::......,"H the lndiam 
immigrant. were a great introducer of new capita1'info. this ~ountry [ 
it would· balance· the loss• (i ·e. ·on jmport'l!) to some extent, .. but,j 
as· far .•as ·my .information• goes, r·thi~ is not the case.·· Hardly any: 
land owned by •Asiatic&~n.East.•Africa ~s. being .. active·ly•·.developed 
or worked.· In·, Uganda,,: 1: believe,, there are, fewl .~offell~ planters 
imgaged i11 wholesale: LOl' • retail' trade 'finruiced. to· .. a great· extent 
by-the banks .. 'l<•.·~'''l'"·- :·-,;~ .,.,~: --.. ;-:,~,-r·:~.r- :,.,_·:·i · .~--iJi:ti' pF;'" -~~ · · · 

4.: The :next relerence.is .that· oLMr1·A K, . .Constine1•,Merchant 
and! Motor Cal''Hirer.·:~ ,• .. :_r._? -1~·~,.:( ... fl !.l :'~~-" 1\:. _,r~ ():f f.f. __ ': ,,_ ;·i 

"The na.tive.:trade is in ·•the hands of .the Indians. '·:Europeans 
would not ·have .. •·little• ''durkas'1 in .the native:· .vJllages '·Ji;k.e . the 
1ndiaus., .. ,Wh~rev~r .t.J;ad~ •was .l,arge· .11n01,1gh1 the. Europeam :could 
boat. the)qdi~Il. Na~ives :might .>be . trained .. to fak~ :-the ,pl~p~ 11! 
Indians, b11t these durka.s must deal, with •the Inctian. wholesaler ..iq 
Momb!\s~;;. !J:h.o. lnqiaq, wholes~~olcr. ,boug)lt.,,, from >~he. ,E . .,tro.pean 
firm on \)reqi~, .~orne P.f,,~he.,biggest ,firms,-,in, ~his:,countn>;,t,ra,l;!o 
,ent,irely !Jn c~eqit. ; li~ ~hQughHhi~ '!"as .. sound busi,nes~.'' .,; i" · .. : , , 
, . (&) Tl)e" . ulth .. reference ·;is. , tha4 {),!.:; f¥1rr :a. \Yd.'layfl!ir, 
Manage~, NatiQnal Sa,qk of Jndia,.;t)Tairo]li in- ;·'d. ; "' ·•' _,; .. 

"Indian prouts: ·generalll{ -remained ..in , tho, .count-ry, ;,1udians 
:were. mostly .working on. oredjt.~ , Their profi~s, ;wen~ .in ;iQoroased 
stock ... a.nd purchase :of .laud.,, An .Indian• .te :. start -with .• ~ 11cued 
lit,tjemoney,, The, bill Iudial1.financed th~ s.mall man,•; ... <>-., ;, ,, 
. (9) 'l'be \]ext .. ref~renHl': }s,,that.pL:H, ~-,lieatlr:,Y ,Esq., 

Fnr~~ll;;:i ~~t' ~e~n ·:·o~ \ati~~~ fe~r;;in~ 't~ · r~~d'a~~- ·~rlt;, 
through' perhaps 'it' would 1be 1 advantageous hl"souie ··cases;,: ...... 
He did not favour natives learning English. He· thought· 'that: 
wherever' possible;· Goan' and lindilirl •clericallabouroartisans, etc., 
should be replaced ·by white ·men, British taki11g · ·perfercm:e; ··both 
in Government Offices and Railway." ·,_. • . .: ·"' ,;.:, ... , .. · . •' 

· · (7) The' sevontli ~ •reference is . that .'of Colonel'W..,K. Notely, 
. .Commissioner of.Police~· •. : .·: · .•., .. , , , . _ · . · .... , . ,·. 

·, ".Checks'ori Indian .. iinmigratiori were· •·Stringent. ,.A·man ha~ 
to prove·. himse!f able· to earn hi&< mlirdhing,• or 11lse give <a bond 
for· the costal hts passage, ···A; E1nopean••without emploYment.-had 
·to give deposit•of £25 if required by the Immigration•Office•'OP• _give 
.!\ bond.· 'There· was•also·power to> ·deport- ui!dersiables· within 
;twelve moht.hs of·Janding . .' There .. •was no influx· of.poor Indians 
.going •om Last •Year · (·1917)· arid the· yeti~ before i(l916) Indian 
emigrat-ion exceeded ·immigration." r • .. ·.. -. J 11 ... . • . ! ..... , , .. ·: 

,.(8) ~he eighth reference is. that• ·of.' E,. Battiscombe Esquire, 
Conservator of Forests:- .J.:J, .. ! .,, ·· .t1115 ,.. j • .•1 .-~: .••• 
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•· '' "One.: ofthe great :difflel\lties _,to contend with at present i$ the 

ab.senoe-of literate ,mativ~ .employees; ,the lilnly: QJ.edium of communi~ 
cation between the European-and -the .. raw native is_ ·the Asiatic clerk 
or, _skilled. ilndian e.rti$ap." • Thiij _pl.ass rlei!Jand! very. high ~vages. w bich 
are in -many instances ou.t ot.fiJ.l ,.proporti9!l to J the. duties demanded 
o£ .them. a.nd of the el.ass 9f. work. they; t.urned oUt.; MauY• ,pf the more 

-1 ~espected natives -.~ould:;be: t~~illl!lt&s ii\~sistaut ..Foresters> .and they 
would be, fa~;_wore :·:satisfaqt,Qrif . thall the,, Asiatic., both for' acquiring 
an.,intimat.~--,knowle_dge ,of.rwha.t .is• goingc qo .inr·.and,,.around. the, 
for~,sts, for becoming !ICquainted_, with, the, various sp~cies -of trees and, 
as•_, go,ba,tween': betweel)·'the European,•andJtha.:Nat,ve.'\·. , , · :· 
' .:! (9} .The last.reference is•that of the same•flitness t-' I ' -

· ·' ·''Of first· importance' inll the training 'of the natives iii 'any t-rade' 
or profession is the entire elimination of the Asiatic' element.~ If the 
native is to•be•taugbf,'thelteachinl: should be·conducted on European 

-lines, e,g,·1take.the- •case.bf' carpentry •. If a--native• iS taught by ;an· 
Indian carpenter .-:it' is .highly •probable • 'that· •he •will- adopt- Indian 
methods, .never· learn to ·-finish" bff • any piece' <of work properly' and 
moreover never. ... succeed in-•making himse]f.·more··useful•- than- the 
average Indiam" It is the·same·with othe~ professions(' the iverage• 
Indian ·artisan •<in 'this .country oaill!ot •be. said' to excel in his :art 
which-· appears to be more. a 'matter of tradition •than •training ·: and 
it is unreasonable· to ex)lect the -•Africail'"to •become more proficient 
tha.n· the; , Indian:ii£.:he•· ·•merely. has· ··these• •traditions·' instilled 
intohim .. ',';:~".i·' t· .• -., • .• ~ ~:~""·$~·"'- ~ ·~· !:_,: ... ;·::: =·i: r:. · ·-:'; 

., · Th~~~: ~~~ 'th~ ~~iy_ ~~f~~e~ce~ to Asl~iics, in th~\vhol~ body of 
e,vidence, whicjJ. .. )lave ,'bqen .regar(Jed w.ortb,y: of .indexing.; and I 

. )lave quoted thotli i?L, e:dfe.tio,.,:,The e~idence,. S)!Cb,·a.s it is, appears to. 
?~e ~xtraordinar!IY, 1 litj;!e, boJ]! -i~ qul!lity an?· qua~tity,. for such 
Immense, conclusiOn. to. he,made .t.o d~pend upon It. f\..s It stands, also, 
it by no means_ p0ijlts _ iri one,, 'direqtion ._only .• The· l\fa.nager. of the 
:N"a.tiona!,.,Ba,nkof 'India; w)nch is .the· oldest ~st-ablished !n the 
country, and _l¥)cepted &.!' th~, (l-overmnent :Bank, decla.res ,POI!1tedly 
yhat Indian, i>rofit.s," !!enerall;v ,remain_. ,in the. country !-'nd go to t.he 
Increase_ o! _stock and purcha.se Qf lapd, ... The CommissiOner of fobce 
reports that already che"ckson Iridian :immigratioll are stringent and 
tha~ for, hvo years past more . Indians have .gone out cif the country 
tha.n have entered it,, Even· -those,, like Mr .. ,.Battiscombe, CoiJser
vator of: Forests, ·who·, wish to . .replaee the Indian by the African, 
acknowledge at the same tinie' that the number of Africans, who 
~ave .. ba.q any 1~raininin~ of .ed,ucation,.is i11finitesimal,., , , , .·.-
·'. lf the ·case . .lgalnst the •Jndians ,.were to be decided. on the 

evidence alone, I do not .thin)t., ~hilt. any le11rned Judge. on any .bench 
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would give ·a.' verdict such ail" the -Commissioners. liS: vi given;' One 
is driven· to the • ·eoncllision ,;that· the"J>l "have · made·· 'lip·· their minds! 
not so·much··on :th6 'ev-idenelf 'Bet 'before• them:;. as in Mcordance ·with 
their· own· -private· Inclinations.> "il u.mJ hot· •myself i!.Ct).uain:ted• with 
the •workings of such' Commissioner$, !&nd therefore _liatinohay• whe
ther ·such •action is technically" itt''iorde'ti' To m:e>, ·as an·amateur·on 
the stlbjecb; iti 'Beenis essentially ~tinfa.h-;. l Noll' :only Fwas <~<nil "Indian 1 
evidence·· taken,·· hot· only!- nil'· Indiiln ~presentative~· allowed lto'Bit 
on' the·CommissiOnj'• bntl even when • thi!' very' i!Cantlyr Eurdpeaii• "evi·· 
donee .was i\~averlng '·and illldecided·aind;••in••oile easS'•at leastl eon,~1'a· 
die tory, eveJi' theiJ-. -the·' '<Jommlssionerli ·(•ivho ·took!. o!ithii'ifrom·' the 
witnesses i.n. e,.,cjudl<liaL, mannar)' au'inmed,·up·:laga.insbthe tbldian 
Comm\)l)i);:y: on< pr11-ctica)ly , ev~~Y:t pqiut, jaJ!d. "~9cn!'l!llllueli\ ;thorn to 
\\1li'r~ate_exclu~ionoi ·::~f. ,,~; l l-·1 t~:o:·!-f:.'[·u;i·c~ ·:,-.-~let::~!~.'!;- ~,i·H'-'!~4·,·>>·· r i 

,, .. Jt i~: cleat, when,com!laring 'aotuakdates,, thai)• -Decem ben -t918, 
and -Ja·n\lary 19Hl1irwere; the.-·two"l'!monthscci.m -whicli.:the\' Indian 
Questi!>ll'- ,reached a ·-very c'ritica.L-stage 'h' -;East :Africa.,,-Tbeo Econo· 
mio Comipis~ioJi wasd\t .tha~ 1.time; .• hribging ·,its ,·:numerous . sessions 
to an-end; and }b was . .e.l·rea:dyii•lookivgl forwai'd ... too•framing, the .mai-n 
ot~tlinef of• its ;Report;,_., 'l'be' · Armistice-·.had just haerih-concludcd 
wi.th .tn!l. · Centt'<l.l ,,fowers, . an!h tthe, greateSt •excitement:, had_, :been 
nrousa<;l,.in: Europol1on rminds";l>y; ·Sii~L Theodore.- Morrison' a·· :ill-a.dvis-· 

· ed prOIJOSal,.--tbat lih~·•C<!mquered·,··territvry .of· -German :East; .Africa 
shc:)uld.,be .. Juad!l . into· a .,special-,rre~erve,.rfor,lndian, colonisS:Iiomu · 1 
was in India at the time that this suggestion. was made, ·and J ._can 
baar witness that the Joq.d~rs of Indian public opinion, either 
igt10red' ib altog~ther, • o.hlse di~ciountenanc)ld 'it{' Mr~ M. K: (?an· 
dhi; whose judgnie11~ ort" ·siicb a· sllbj'ect "would !Jatura.lly carry the 
greatest 'wei11ht, both·· with the' .Indian" Gdvernment and 'with the 
Indian people, c\indemned' the P,roposal from' _the· very beginning 
alld othets more or; l~ss ·fell''info ''lin~.·· Even i'n British Ea·st Africa

1 
I have discovered cin· inquiry' that it:,' '!VIlli' only the• name alid repu' 
t'ltioii' of Sir Theodpre'· Morrison· and hi~ •porsdna:l influence during 
hi~ \'ik'H, !w)lich induced •Jn'dia:n '.residents to take 'up the' stl'ggestion. 
How' artificial it all 'was' may be,''easily seen hY' the half-hearted 
waY' in 'which it 'was' ultimately :,ciln\'assed. ',A deputation which 
was !lent to' India on' this"'a,nd 'otlief 'matters, soon' founq ''it best 
to di'Op this question out altogether·;· and the. Congress meeting held 
in Nairobi,; in , Nov~mper ,last, (Se~· Regi#er' 191!0,' p. lJf!O, Part 11.) 
did little nipr~' thajl' pass•.~y,1o~mal :resolution' which· had.l1'0 life 
behindit ·'··•·J ··· •''" ·_· ·" ,,, 1 . • • , ... ,; ., __ .. ,,_,. • 

Eur~pean rJsidence 'in East Afric~ 'is s<f 'far alodf·frok 1tlilngs: 
Indit~lll' that It:· was impossible·" for aU :ihat l •- ha.ve ·related to be· 
aconrately ·known.·:, During -tne 'mQnths that· 'foUo\ved· the· Armis~ 



tice,-new boundaries were beipg marked out; on .the map of the worlP 
?very. day lWith. bewildering: rapidity., It: ·s~emed not impossible, 
ID .December· cl918,. that,. the •Home Government might decide 
at· once, . \}Uder· :the .. sanction· ,of .the great . Four at .. Versailles, 
.the ; fate .. 'of. ·the • conquered '.Gorman territory, : without.· .auy 
consultation. · · 

This, among othe~ matters, appears to me to account f~r the 
very great activity of·. the •European Associations' iii British East 
Africa on the Indiari Question, so soon after the termination of 
the War. It was a time of intense excitement, a feverish pe1·iod 
of strain and tension and exhaustion,- the very worst time for. 
calm constructive statesmanship. I cannot help reading into the 
Economic Commission Report;. itself, ·where it touches the Indian 
Question, the same excited racial feeling. That, at least, is the 
genuine impression left on me as I have studied them, coming fresh 
from the outside. · And I would add, quite frankly, that I have felt 
the very atmosphere of this Protectorate, while I have been living 
here, both . among Indians and Europeans alike, to be abnormal 
and the outlook on life to be distorted. There was an immediate 
relief, when I passed from East Africa to Uganda. · 

I have felt that this Ia~ explanation has been necessary before 
quoting the Convention Resolutions because I am coming more and 
more to believe .that they do not represent the final opinion of my 
own fellow countrymen, (Englishmen) but r~ther the inflamed opinion 
of a period of excitement immediately after the War. 

It is important to notice that five of the Economic Commissioners 
took a leading part in the Convention of Associations held at Nairobi 
in January, ·1919, about which this chapter is written. They are 
signatories both to the Economic Commission Report on March 21st, 
1919, and also to the Draft Resolutions, circulated on December 
21st, 1918, on behalf of the Convention. Thus they were actively 
participating in two different committees dealing with the Indian 
Question at the same time, the one official in character and the other 
non-official. 

I have made careful enquiries about the Convention of Associa
tions, as to how far it truly represents the united non-official Euro
pean opinion, in accordance with its name : "The Whiteman's 
Parliament"; the assurance- has been given me, that its representa
tion is very wide indeed. What follows may be taken therefore 
as representing a very high percentage of European opinion in East 
Afric~. 

The leading members of the Convention published first of all 
certain draft resolutions, to which I have already referred. These 
draft resolutions appear to have been very fully discussed and can· 
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vassed at the different meetings af:the: numerous -Eriropean· AssociaJ, 
tions during the weeks· that followed :thei~ oireulation\'i :'fheri, at last 
during the if .. nuary .Sessions•of the Con'Vetition;'l919: which inet at 

_Nairobi, the Indian; :question came •first oii the a.genda.<paper .and the 
following: Fevised ~esolutiomi ·were 'unanimously•• accepted and car
ried :- · · -·.r; ·~:--'- ,-· d !';., •': .· 

. · (i'm: t!,~;~·R~toi~~~~. See)leg~~~erJ#q,''fan:j fl~. ~oj~$; ~~~~eg.) 



The' Guiana Deputation.·· 
, '• • ~ , · .-r _ • ' •t 1 ' , 

~hortly aftet the receipt of the cable mentioned on page 313, M. ·Gandhi 
enqutred of the Government. of India the true position of Indian affairs in 
East Af1ica, and to this Sir George Barnes, .on behalf of Government, replied 
as follows :-a · · · · 

' 
21 Janum·y 1920. . 

Dear Mr. Gandhi,.. · ' 
' In your le~ter of the 13th instant you ask me· 'to gfve you. some 

information regarding tbe difficulties' which are arising· in East 
Africa. 'The information' which we have so far received is far f10m 
complete', but' I \viii tell you' what· we kno'v and what we 'are doing. 
' . 2. In my answei"to a question put by Sir Dinshaw Wacha at 

the meeting of the Legislative Council on the 19th September last. 
I told him how the position then stood. You will 'remember that 
a deputation of Indians from East Africa headed by Mr. Alibhai came 
to Delhi last March .. I was then away on leave, but I understand 
that Sir Thomas Holland, who received the deputation in my absence 
was impressed by the· fairness· and moderation with' which they 
stated ·their grievances .. • Their memorial was forwarded to the 
Secretary of State • with a despatch in which the Government of 
India urged there was no justification in a Crown Colony or 
!"rotectorate for- 'assigning to British Indians a status in :1ny way 
Inferior to that of any other. class of His Majesty's subjects. We 
further urged not only that the more galling disabilities of Indians 
in East Africa should be removed,· but also that their claims to a 
share in the Government, of the country should be sympathetically 
considered. . · · • · . . . · 

3. We have now heard from the Secretary of State that he 
has pressed these views on the Colonial office, and that Lord Milner 
on his return from ' Egypt . will discuss the general question of the 
position of Indians in East Africa with the Governor, Mojor Genom! 
Sir E. Northby, who is now .in England. 

4. Meanwhile a new situation has arisen from the publication 
of the Report of the East Africa Economic Commission and the 
proposed Ordinance for the removal of undesirables. Vv o have not 
Yet received a copy of the report, and we know no more about the 
proposed Ordinance than what: has appeared in tho press. On the 
15th inst. I received a visit from the Hon'ble Mr. Phoke, one of the 
Indian Members of the East Africa Legislative Council who is now 
on a visit to this country, and he. told me · that he had heard 
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nothiug about this Ordinance wh~n he left Nairobi on the 17th 
December 1919. 

5. As Colonel Amery saiq in. his_ reply to a. questioiCput-by 
Mr. BenneHrl the Hous~ of Cominons orl .the. ~2iid.Decemher last, the 
Economic Commission's report; must not be regarded as expre•sing 
the views of the Government;· of. East 'Africa· or· of '!;he 'Imperial 
Government:·. The ·'proposed ·_ordinance' too, lf it ha's )Je'eiC correctly 
reported,· is ·bot -~stensibly ··directed . ·against )ndians jolld i~. is :1\o"t 
}Jossible to question the right of any Government to remove un, 
desirables .from the country over which it exercises jurisdiction. At 
the same time, I can assure_ you that the Governme·nt.,of.India-are 
fully alive t-o the· general ,tendency ;of ev,ents il1 .,Easl;r .A,fric\1·1 His 
1~xcellency the' Viceroy ,has ·~!ready. telegraphetii to the S~cretary of 
State asking for full information ... _lie has also .urged that the lndian 
case_ should .be _full:,. represented at the. torthco~in~.tdiscussion 
between -Lord, M1lner and Geperal. Nor_thb:f, -,11\ ,.:London, and that no 
actio!l, detriment$!, to . Jnqiaq interests in ! Eas~ A[1·~ca .. ~hould; be 
takenJ11eanwhile.- ·, , i: ,.,_· 1' ,.r,j ; 

. Y ~u:rs Sincerely i · 

: ~S1r )_~~·;A · ~ain?~· 
The · Deputation ·mentioned .in this 1 letter-. was the :.British 

Guiana Colonisation Deputllotion which was received by a Committee 
of the Indian :begislative Council on ;Feb 6th 1920.. Thli< Deput'lition 
put forword a.. scheme ·of free emigration with state afsistance ar:tl 
asked the Govt .. of .India to plilue their ·British.Guiana ·Colonisation 
Scheme to a. Committee· of the Legislative Com;cjl of India consisting 
ofelectcdlndiatiMembers •.. ,..,, ·i·· .. , •. , .,,,.,_ .•. ,.; 

On February· 4th 1920, iu the Imperial Legisla.the'-_Council, :Mr. 
S. N, Banerjea. (ilmv· Si7') moved. -for a committee ·-tQ) ·;rece~ve : the 
ueputation and examine the proposed sCheme of colonization.. . ' , . 

The- Committee thus formed commenced its sitting on Feb. 6th, 
when the Hon. Dr. J. J. Nunan, Attorney-General -of British 
Guiana, and Mr .. J. A. Luokhoo, a barrister. -and an Indian resident 
of that Colony, were present to lay thai~ scheme for British .Guiana 
and give evidence in regard thereto. · The Committe consisted of the 
lion. Messrs .. Banerjea, Sarma, Chanda, Sinha, -Sastri, Crums, Sir 
D. Wacha and. Marjoribanks. Mr. Banerjea was elected president. 
The credentials of the deputees were first examined and then- · 

· Dr. Nunan, in opening the case, said that he represented the 
agrioultura.l and commercial society of British Guiana., He ·did- not 
come here .iii his. official capacity. The. Legislative, Council. of 
British Guiana unanimously accepted his •scheme · of: colonisation 
aud . iu faot the whole Colony had supported it. Mr. Luckhoo was 
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the only Indian representative in the. British Guiana I,egislative 
Council and was sent to it by 60 Labour votes. , The ·scheme 
of colonisation which he wished to propose and the deputation 
to put forward, was both . authorized by the local Legislature 
and the Executive and supported by public ·opinion. · As regards 
the position of the Indian in the Colony there were 1,800 out 
of a t~tal population of ·150,000 Indians who get franchise and 
the rest were represented by an official member.-- The reason was 
that Indians never worried themselves about politics and were until 
recently only looking to their .economics. Only now were they 
waking up to political privileges of. which they were not cognisant 
before. . . , . .. , . . . . 
. . . The status of Indians .in Guiana was the first question enquired 
mt~ and examined by Mr. Banerjee, The deputation said ~hat there 
Was absolutely no distinction between one race and another. Indians 
enjoyed the same civic rights as Portuguese, Chinese, T<::uropean or 
any other. race. They all had that equal status ever since 1838, 
when they began to immigrate into that Colony .. Equal status was 
Part of the. unwritten Jaw and it had been· maintained ever since. 
There was. of course no statutory guarantee' now to preserve this 
equality but the Colonial Office would see that in effect Indians had 
the same .franchise .for elections. to municipalities, Legislative 
Councils, ·and other public bodies · as any other rar.e or people. 
Socially also there was no distinction whatever and Europeans and 
Indians were pl)lling together. The caste system no doubt prevailed 
but there was great unity between Hindus and Mahomedans. • 

In reply to Mr. Crum, Dr. Nunan said that a declaratory act 
could be passed in British Guiana in half an hour guaranteeing equa
lity of status of Indians. The indenture system bad been abolished 
to a great extent and when he started for India there were only 600 
cases of indenture. This number must have diminished by now. 

:Mr. Sarma referred to the voting strength of each· race inhabi
ting the Colony and asked if· it was true that the European 
Community can never carry anything of a racial character in Council 
except with the assistance of Negrres and Chinese as against 
Indians, and that if an Indian asserts and puts himself forward as 
a voter there is every chance of holding his own. 

Mr. Luckhoo.-That is my view. · 
Continuing, witness said that 75 per cent. of cultivated lands 

Was owned by ·Indians and Europeans held only two per cent. This 
did not include the sugarcane urea, 39,000 acres of which were held 
by Indians. This fact showed that the non-European population 
had as much interest in that sugarcane industry as tbe European. 
rhese 39,000 .acres weN noW being cultiYated chiefly by Uninden• 
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tt1red labour. The rinilidentured ,Indian kept. a.Iarger.al'Oil t.han the 
indentured,' even in case· of sugarcane districts. ·'Local syndicates 
and .. companies did not ,employ indentured Jabour. , ·It ·was ·only 
those companies . that were registered in England and that had share
holders in England: :that• employed .tindenture labouLin the Colony. 
Factories did. not employ indentured labou~.: lt was sugar -planters 
whoemployed it;·. · ·· ···., . , ,., · !, · , ·' ·. i· 

. Mr. Sarma.-,.How· bas· the. abolition· of the, indenture system 
affected t~e sugar• planters! •. , .. · · ·•: ·• · !. '"'' · · ·:. r ·.·•· • 

·Dr. Nunan.~ The whole Colony' ha.s' felt 'the pinch 'of· the 
abolition· of indentured labour ·but sugar planters' have felt it; most, ··· 

Q. What is the capita.! sunk in sugar factories a.nd plantations 1 
·"A: Ten million sterling, Of these 'ten· !Dillion' in ore tbati half is 

British-owned and· the test by indigenous people. The State owns 
the land.· .,; ' '. •· ··· .,.,, ·' ·. · "·• '': . ·. ·• · .. ,.. •· ·• 

Mr; Sarma next· asked ·about ,tb~ health ofthe Colony and the 
deputation· replied ··that the .coast Was perfectly healthy but not for 
manual labour: 011 the' whole it' was' a healthy Colonyand bad a 
relaxing· climate';• · 'Coiripulsoty' \Jduca:tion 'was· iri force inland and 
nearly all· boys who would have to go to school under statute were at school."! -.. I',> :; ·." ;., . ."; ·"j ',! • :I: I,·,._,.,·_. .;•- ,:-. -., :·· ,_ • :.··. 

Q. You say in your memo:randu'm that the object .of Govern· 
ment is to make this an Indian Colony, It means that practically the 
whole of Government will pass to· the Indians and that you are 
prepared to face that situation 1 · · . · ·· . ' ' · . , 

• Dr. Nunan.-At the same time ~e look forward to the ~o~'ti~ 
nuance of the present friendly relations. ' . . 
, Mr. ·· Sarm·a-You .. don't expect that 'ther~ \vou!d be ·a;y $\~ing~ 
ing of the pendulum back when once .Indians go into power and 
have a working ma.iority,' : · · · · . · · . , · · 

Dr.· N_unari.-No, 1· don't expect it .. We are p~epared fo1 it 
and· we don't see any reason to be· afraid of it. ·· · ·. 

Asked by Mr.· Chanda on tl1e . Indian stre1;gtb in the public 
services, Mr. Luckboo said .that in the very highest grade there 
were none and frankly told the Committee that at present there was 
nona qualified for it but Indians had risen to almost senior positions. 

Replying to Mr. Sinha, Dr. Nunan said that so far there ha.d 
not been an Indian in . the Executive Council. The present Legisla· 
ture consisted of 22, of whom fo)uteen ,were elected and seven nomi· 
nated, besides the Governor; · 

Mr. Sinba-Your Legislature does not control the Executive. 
Dr. N_unan-No! but it can ban~ np the executive; (Laughter). 
~1r, Smha~l w1sh we could do 1t here, (Renewed lal1ghter). 
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Dr. Nunan ga\•e an instance in which the legislature by indirect 

pressure once . enforced their will .on the . Exeouti ve: ·. Continuing he 
said that in a case of dispute between the Legislature and Executive 
the matter would go to the Secretary of State who would generally 
favour the view of the Legislature and ask the Executive to follow. ' 

Q, Do you think that for a long time • to come Indians will 
continue to be in a position of a numerically large. but rathor. uoin
fluential community 1 .. . " • . · . : · · 

· A. It is the most influential community because they are very 
industrious and thrifty, .. They have not used political power so far 
because they have not bothered about it. · · ·. · · · · 
. Q, Supposing we agree to your scheme would your Government 

accept au· arrangement that after a year's trial ·or after a reasonable 
time the Government of India• would send a deputation to investi
gate the matter and see how the scheme had worked. 
· · A. · 0, yes, and we are also agreeable to the . other safeguard, 
that is permanent residence in the colony on behalf of the Govern
ment of India· of person or persons· to watch the interests of 
emigrants. · 

· Q.' Is it the case that Indians there demand more wages and 
better state of living 1 · ' · ' 

A. That is not so, although I know that· people will not be 
satisfied with anything. . · .· · · · · · · · 

Q, There is a suspicion he1e in India that Indians who are 
already in colonies are somewhat opposed to your scheme and that you 
are trying to bring an abiding force against them and make their con-
ditions hard. · · ·· . · · 

A. Indians is British Guiana. unanimously supported '' rcsolu~ 
tion welcoming our scheme of colonization if well organised. I there
lore deny that there is any ground for apprehension. 

Further asked by Mr. Sastri, Dr. Nunan said if Indians emigra
:ed the younger part of their pbpulation would not suffer for want 
>f educational facilities. They were taught in their own vernaculars. 
rbe caste system was being rigidly kept up and there was 110 
1ecessity of overstepping it in a precipitate manner. Their proposal 
lias to import families and they did not want to take anybody unless 
'hey could provide him with a wife. · · 



' .. ... The· ColoniZation, Sch'eirie~.·. ' ~-. ' .. ' 

, _ .j. . . < • • ~. r , , ,, • '--'! ; 6:- l": :I . ·I' "\ 

. The following is a summary outl,ne.<~f, ·the 0ch.eme .p!.!•m'grati~~ put 
forward by the British Guiana Deputation. .· . 1 . . . . : · . .. , 

-~ , ••. '',),>'"' ._~,,-,,,r-;-_·.•·::;·:•,_~·, 

Recent changes iii the Imperial policy as regards preference and 
urgent demand for foodstuffs all over. the world made it ·incumbent 
upon them to set aside £100,000 to be· be offered as an inducement 
to the emigrants. · The Colony had. arranged for: regular' passenger 
and cargo· line of ·steamers ·between<.· Indian Ports and the British 
Guiana. For the first three years mit··more! than. 5,000. 'adults ,a, 
year would · be gi.ven· frea passages ... On arriving . in ,British 
Guiana, they could, if desirous otworking land of.. their own, obtain 
land, e.ither agrioulural.or .. pastoral1 onl'\asy terms :ill ··small .on.: large 
holdings. If the settlers preferred ·.employment, ·the Guiana . Gov7 
ernment< guaranteed the ·local, rates, oL.pay: •which, ior· ,the piece
work on augar,estates on a seven hour,day,. amounted .·to. Rs .. Si.£0r 
males, alld, females· at light work. about half of that.. iHe. would 
also be provided with house accommodation .. ·The coast .o!divinll

1 

was under . 40, per cent of the crdinary;, and the male. wage-earner 
could have at least a rupee a day. Wages would be .controlled . by 
the official .. Arbitration BoarP,s .to 'preye11t variations unfair Jo the 
wage-earner. Reward grants· of live acres of 'the c.oast or river land, 
specially protected .bY an embankment from flq0ds., prepared for 
irrigation, drainage and cultivation, would. be. given. to, families 
after three years' agricultural :work in the Colony. The Indian Gov: 
ernment has been asked to appoint its own .official at 'tho, cost of 
the Colony to watch the .interests of the settlers. The deputation 
welcomed Mr.- Gandhi's suggestion that, alter a certain period, an in
dependent report shall be the made by popular leader, at Ghe Qolony'~ 
expense. The deputation also suggested the constitution of a Com
mittee consisting of an Indian Government official, a nominee of the 
unofficial sectiOII of tbe.lndian, Legislative Council and Mr .. C. F. 
Andrews to report on the working of the schenie. , At the request 
of the Indian Government's supervising officer, any jndiviual o~· 
family would be repartriated free of charge a.t any ,time, .. while. if 
such a· raquest emanated from an individual . or a. family, the 
Guianese Government would pay hall the estimated cost of the 
reparation at the end of 3 years residence, three fourths of the 
cost at the end of five years, and free of charge at the end of 7 
years. The repartriation would not affect any land or other rights 
fully acquired. Cheap return ticket-'! would be provided to those 
wishing to return on family reasons. This would secure a reaular 
commercial intercourse between· the two countries. A li~ited 
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1mmber· oL..professional ·mon; • such. as ·dodtorg, engineers,. clerks• 
schoolmasters, ·etc.r would .be 'given passages' either free ·or at v.ery low 
rates ... 'One prieskor minister• of .religion•for.·.each religious ·group 
would be taken· £'ree on ~ach voyage. · Guarantees of ·continuance of 
the' .existing privileges 'could be furnished by, the Colony. and the 
Coloniai·Officei •stating· that their definite policy was' the continuance. 
of political and:· commercial' equality of .an races. ·If necessary{ a 
declaratoryc· ordillance could be passed in Guiana, recording the actual 
position' but one legislature could not bind• another in regard to this 
matter,'.' fJ •'i,'

1 ·~·I· ·•~ Jl'; ' i: "•~, ' 

Before proceeding ·:to exa~ine the ·scheme, the 'Presidoht; Mr. 
Banr:el'ji; read out the following cablegram received from the Under
Secrefary to: the Colonial' Office ·to Dr,•Nunall ,, '·'Your· telegram·, 
3t'd• January. · The 'message from· the• Government, dated 28th 
December, states the· Indian . Government has been notified that•the 
existing indentures• of last 'emigrants will· be . cancelled. ,; The 
deputation 'said: •that· they •were perfectly ;certain thatr.there had 
been an ·immediate ·and unconditional cancellation oft he indeutures 
for:t.he purpose:· of creating· a 'favoitrable• atmosphere, ·:and that this 
cancellaiion was ·independent· of •the·scheme they' were putting for-
Ward. :' -~-.; :~·~·, 1 ·~.; :_.::,. ·· ~ ··- ·:··; ~~-' .• :!·-_.·1.! .. · •... , ._---··, ·: ... 

· .. ;. Dealing with the ·scheme,• J.I:Ir;-. Bannerji• asked: . One· of the 
paper& commenting on· our •work makes: the • suggestion : What is 
the guarantee that you , can. give, so that.: the rights and privileges 
that now:e1ist will not be taken away a.t ;some futuro time!. , ' , 

.·A:'-'-If·we·are' false to ou~ •work,' we• can dodge any guarantee. 
An· ordinance·. will ;be passed declaring • that 'all people are equal 
before• H.\v in the British Guiana, whcthe1· tbey come from outside 
or not. 'I :? , ! · ~ · · · . ' · · ' 

· Q:-'-That is only t<i a limited extent, beoause ar.other legislahtre 
might set it aside; The Colonial ·Office should give to t.he Indian 
Government an undertaking that the policy which has been going to 
for years will not be departed from. : • -' ·. · ' , · · · 
· ' ·A :...:. That. I am prepared to ask the Colonial Office to do. ' 
1 · ' Q r~ Will your legislature make a declaration to that effect. 1 

A.:~ Yes·. On behalf of onr Government I undertake now to get 
a declarntidu passed immediately.· · 1 ' ' · ·" ·' 

· · The Committee' was also· informed that at present the Colony 
was short of medical practitioners, and that ·if some doctors went 
from this country, they coul<l easily make £1,000 a year, at pr~sent 
doctors there make even more inoney.- · Clerks were also· reqmred, 
and an ordinary clerk in a commercial concern could earn from Rs. 
60 to Rs .. , 120 per mensem. There were' large irrigation and drain
age scheme which 'required· engineers,· A first Class engineer eoulrl 
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make·· £l,OOO:a year •. There-was room alsa for Indian, Lawyers w.ho 
could earn between three, to five.hundred pounds .. annually." ·E11ghsh 
was the ·court, language. and there· were .. qualified jnt.erpreter~· in 
eoul'ts., An unskilled Jabourer got J, -annas; .whereas a .. •sk11led 
1abourer,gu~ &s; 2. Wages had gone: up since .19q,:and.,thejndentu~~ 
ed -labourers· had•. :been getting: more "than.: the. ilnindentured:ones,l 
The condition of the Indian popula.tio.n hi the. Golony':was.as·good as 
it •was in India,. and as a: mor&1 i!afegua.rd; i the lilepufation,_suggested, 
that oa.ch group; -of.> emigrants !should .bving theh• p,riests,. ' Temples 
and mosques could be built for purposes of worship, . and the State 
wQ.S not going to interfere wit'h their ;,rllligion:• .. ·k ,,,., .. , ... :, i 
... Mr •... Grum·:a.sked-if at any .time,'·say, after ;10 'nr-l~years a 

deputation that would go'Jrom India' decide :that the con<jition .of. 
the -emigrants is not satisfactory and·. that you · ha.re not· • kept :up to. 
your present promise; are1you ·prepared•to•rapatriatil' them I,. '.:•·· ': 
. • A:~ We -are· prepared t<11 repatriate..apycpeople,,if tbat . .i•· tho. 
recommendation from one ef ·the •. three ··:members,_ of the., Commission. 
such as we: have suggested,in our.' scheme.,; In '.Guiana;•they: ~aid,. th& 
coinage was of English silv.eu. and based on English Gold basis. , They 
were no~ affected b;v the :.depreciation in,, English Pound to. the,same• 
extent a~ they were in England. There was ample opening for medica~ 
men ... Th& d~putatiorr was not sure if the ; India;n University medical 
qualification was a bar ... If so, .they __ nndedoolUo get -it removed.·: : 

Mr. Sarma· referred to the decrease -of· population, liad,- :water
logged conditions· of sevel'al places, and· wanted · explanation• · for & 
~t. .. tement that the hoalth of .. the Colony. Wlls b!ltter than.· in India. 
j , The deputation replied th~Mhe decrease of population was du~. 
not to death rate which compared·· faveurably with• ;other,'Colonies,' 
but to the fact that there had been a large number of emigra.tions 
from the British .Guiana to the Dutch ·Cuian!l• for higher•wages:that 
were obtainable in,Surin.am and. •Trinidad) and at the, time .. of the· 
Panama Canal construction .... The· qeath r~te-was lower than what• 
prevailed in India, and there was no, -cbolera, ,plague_· o~ ~mall, pox as. 
here. If thousand fa10ilies. werEI. to ga now,. to the i Briti!Sh . .Guiana, 
there was house accommodation ready for, then'!; and. they, would not 
take any family ·-if they could not pr-ovide, •ready- made .. accominoda
tion. · An average man could earn a doller, that is, Just above Rs. 2 •. 
The· deputation was not in. favour of fixing• a minimum :wage, bacause 
it was not in, the .. interests· of. the wage-earners: themselves •. ;They 
had only seven, hour Jabo)!r ,in ·the, British. Gniana .. , The;te was 
nothing like: that io the: world, not eveq ,among ' the Bolsheviks. 
{laughter.) •· .... ,.,.,! ... ;r.· ..... 

; . Mr ... Chanda elicited the, information, ,that , an ,·ag~i~~iturai 
lahonrer had not to wor\<, iq jungles or ,forests, .and tha.t the land was 
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already cleared for him to cultivate .. The moment a minimum wage 
was· fixed for these. in tho Colony, the colonisation system was 
doomed .. ' · . . ·· . 
-.: Mr. Sinha got from the deputies the promise of submitting to• 
morrow a written draft of the Declaratory Ordimmca regarding t-he 
establishment of equality,of mae in the ,.Colony,. and to Mr; Marjori• 
banks they said_ the present Asiatic jmmigration Ordinance -would 
be so amended as to include this and othor_ guarantees. · · 
' · ·- Mr. -Crum asked : Are you prepared to sign; on behalf of your 

Government, a note of •the proceedings, or; ·at any rate, those ·points 
in r~gard to which you are in a position to give guarantee I . . · 

· A:-Yes. Our Government will agree -to any other points which 
we migM decide. · 

On the Committee reassembling on lOth February, Mr. Surendra 
NathBanorjAa, placed a copy of the correspondence which passed 
b.otween ·'Mt;.' Polak;-Honorary' Secretary, Indian Overseas Associa· 
hon, London, and the Secretary of State for Colonies. . . . . .. -.. . . ' \ - - . ' ' : 

.Correspondence Between Mr. Polak' and- the 'Colonial' Seciet•ry. · 

. , _ , -, . . . , ,,,-, • , I,·. , :' , , .. l 

Mr. Polal!;,stated that the- East Indian .Association of George
to~vn (British Guiana), which body the. Indian delegates of· the 
Deputation claimed to represent, had expressed. strong dissent from 
the_ objects o£ ,the proposed scheme which they characterised as being 
not one for colonisation but for labour.' Mr. Polak hoped that 
nothing would be done until the East Indian Association and other 
similar bodies were given full oppotunities _of presenting their views 
and until educational and sanitary .improvements· that were officially 
regarded as urgently needed in th~ Colony bad beeh carried out by 
the Colonial administration~ · ' · - -. , · ' ·· · 

, . lt appeared_ that the East Indian Association at a meeting 
resJlved that the pamphlets issued by the Deputation while in 
Engla~d _ were unauthorised and misleading, and that their scheme 
was unworkable and detrime~tal to the incoming caste Indians. . 

, The Secretary of State for _Colonies, in reply, assured Mr. Polak 
that the interests of all sections of the community would. be carefully 
:.veighed in connection with the scheme. · . . · . . · · 

· Dr. Nunan explained that Mr. Lucl<hoo, who was the Presid-ent 
of the East Indian Association, has, before_ leaving Guiana, addressed 
the Association on the scheme which they ·unanimously approved. 
A couple of members had a personal .feelirig and one, o~ them was 
spending time and_ energy over this. .. " ' , - ' ·-

. . - '' ' ,I' .. '1 ' ' ' ' · . 

Draft of Declaratory prdinance., 

The deputatimi then presented: the draft -of the Declaratory 
Ordinance which they had resolved to see passed in their Legislature 
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establishing and making clear equal . rights for . all races.< :rhe draft 
i'lltet· alia states that' all .ordinances.·purporting to confer.any fran· 
chise, vote; appointing or nominating power, or any right • to be 
elected, il.ppointed·oi'· .nominated to any ·office •. or .honomi or emolu· 
ment under. Political ·Condition• (Ordinance, . Local • Government 
Board: Ordinance, ·.Education • Ordinance :or-:-under. any·•other .Ordi• 
ilance shall be deemed to . apply '6qually •to every .llritish subject of 
every race or orgin•, and that• any . Ordinance.· · purporting.· to·· confer 
upon the British subjects -any,. right for. trade, :commerce,· land-hold
ing, 11\nd.transfer. lease or.mortgage···of ·mo'vable :or. immovable pro·. 
pert.y or any right of association/: ior purpo1•ting tq regulate the exer
cise th(>reof, ,shall be ;deemed to apply to all British· subjects-resident 
within the Colony. · · ,' .. ,: 1 · · • · .. · 

-: ;·-.~ .r_·?'---s~afbbi~~r-QU~Siidn~bY Me~bers·.: '' ''~" .·t 
; , I ·: · ')·' · ' ; - ~ · · ': r • " ·_. ! ·. l ,. r . • . ·: , • ' ' 

. . . The me111bers .. of th~ .Committee .subject~d, the deputation to 
severe cross·examiuatit;m .ori the immediate i)rospects oi t)lose -who ' 
would go to the Colony, .especially as' regards housing, wages, land · 
for cultivation,·· repatriation, ·sanitation· and education. 1t was · 
assured' that• 'emigrants,' WOil)d, . Oil! Jandiug,' be 'given • cottage and 
lands ·and· advance of money fot' ·cultivation'. of the 'first· crop .of 
until they were well set uv: •, /. '' · ,,.... '• · ': .. •' :·;' · .. , · 
,·' Sir Dinshaw. wanted a !ietailed. prospeCtus! to he prepared by 
the deputationists.· showing ·the necessaries that might be supplied 
to the emigrants.. '. ·. '. ,, . · .. · · .-. " . · ' . . 

· ·Dr. Nunan ·:-Do you thiillt.,that a prospectus.cou!d be'!n·epared 
with the varying conditions of a)housand miles of the couriti-y, 

· Sir Dinshaw :-Then better hot invite labourers. ·· · .. , ·' · 
. Dr, Nunan.-:-! shall )York ,vp on~. . . · ' . 
··Mr. Sarma.--Do yo11 take any speci~Untorest t'o· protect Indian 

interests 1 . . . ' . ; . . · , · . ' . · · · . · 
Dr. Nunan;....:. We, hr.ve, got. '4r.bitratioti Board at;~d there is the 

Protector of Colonies. · · ·. · ·. ; . ' · '· ' · ·; · · · · .·· 
· .. Sir' Dinshaw.~Thti Protector ~f Colonies or !n~re prot~ctor Qf 
tlte iloloriy than protector of Indian~r ·· . · . · ' ,. ' : . · · ' 

Dr. Nunan.-Thll.t has never been, th'o case in the British 
\'}ufana ai1d that wouldnever pe,' "', •·.' . ' . · .. ,_- · · , 

Sir Dinshaw ';~Have· you not got indegenous populatimi, 'neigh; 
bouring population, whom you' 'could employ for' labour1 .Why do 
you come so many miles to India 1 . . . . · . · , . · · · · · 

. Dr. Nunan :-We hav9 considered all these things'. American 
Indians there are who are a timid set ·and fit only for boat work. 

· Sir Dinshaw :-Possibly' their labour is too dear. and the1·efore 
you can't make tnoney. 1·., · · 1 •. 
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: ··: .. ·· Dr: N urir.ri ::..::.wi ar~ ~ weaft6). Col~~~. and we ~trer th~ c~rrent 
'~a,a there: , We pffe~· the same pri~ileges t~ the pe()ple ·at home .. 
'' 'f.lirDi~~ha\1: :.,, We.\v!ll wait and see.,,_ .•t -.. • ., . · · _. ··-•·' 

,j._,;,,,., ,· I_.,.,, ·' J ._,._r .. '-·.. . . 

'C'·-;~.·; ~--~~t i-~~;,_._~1 1_.-f! !:··. -~uaranteet:. .... .: ·' . 

lie · After·!furlher ;disffi.•~~loii. :th~ . follo~ing guaraute~s were put 
forward •and signed by 'IJr.· Nunan; on behalf of the deputation : · · 
Hi. ! ·(a). By a> ·declarMioh :by the. Legislative Assembly tbat· tho 
Jlresent civil> statm\• im·olves equality :of all British· subjects -in the 
IJolony,• ·politically· • 'and commercially; and: an· assurance by lbe 
'~overnment of the Colony and b~ the Colonial Office that tho mail!; 
terlanoe of such status is a 'settled policy. ' , · · . ·: : · · · 
·. · (lr) Uuamnt-ee&• -~s' regards wages,· housing,. sanitation;. repat· 

.riation,· !rispectioii' by: Indian Government Officers ,and representa~ 
tives deputed·, by. :the ·Indian leaders, repatriation i11 tbe -event of 
,any· change in the status; and finally the number of men not to .. xceed 
the·•!umber of ,wolnlm.' · :··-'· ,: ' .' · · .'.. · J '- ·Ll 1 

lJI .. ~:..:u~ij.LaL4•,.~• ',,,l• ! ' 

.. ,.-) ,·,,·.,.,;.",Report of the.;_; .. ,·:·: 
. : Brltts~:Cti,i~it~'&Jki.~l~~is~ti~n Com~ittee. 

· This Committee·~£ the lmpe~iai Council' (p, 328) was alao 
authorisecJ to meet a similar deputation from Fizi. · The Report . 
'Yitich was shortly' after submitted was published for informa• . 
lion by the Govt; of India· on 7th May 1920.: The followin~r. 
ia the iull t Xt •"-'- ' ' ; .. '' ' 'I· ' . ' . . . , · , 

., .. _, ,; e ':-.~,.:"~::· .. 1·-·.!,.<, ·•. -· · •·· ··: 

. We,: the Commihee appoiqted with reference to 'the Resolution 
of t.he.J,egislfltive Council on the 4th February'l920, : · . 

. ·. (a). to exl}mine the scheme of colonisation w,hich the deputation . 
: .. · o. :'·. (rom,.British ,Guiana. desire to put forward and to re_rort. 
, · , • . thereon 1!-nd ·make recommendatiOns to the Government 

' . ' f I d" . " . ' . I .· · . . 0 Q 10., _ · 
1

; • . • . ' - •• _ · ~ • ; 

.. (b), to meet the dein;ta.tioq from Fiji and to examine any propo

.,, . ,,· 1 sals whicbthey may put forward aod to· report thereon and.· 
' · · make recommendations-to the Government of India, and :. ' 

, (c) to examine the credentials of the deputations; · 
have the honour to submit the following report. • : · 

2. The British Guiana. deputatio11 consisted of Dr. J.· J. Nunan, 
L:.~· D;, and Mr. Luckhoo, Barrister-at-Law, . The members of the 
FJJI deputation were His · Lordship the Bishop of Polynesia and 
Mr. R S. D; Rankine. · · · · · · · · 

the
. We' find that .Dr:· Nunan and Mr. Luckhoo are accredited to 

Government of India b~ the. Secretaty of Stata for india on 
43 
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~ - . I ' ' . . ·. \ ! .. l • 

behalf of a representative ·deputation from British Guiana headed 
by the Goverrtor' of 'that Colony which deputation was received b~ 
the · Seoretary of State lor the . Colonies and was Introduced by the 
Secretary of State lor the Colm:iies to the Secretary of State for India. 
The object of the deputation :woo to represent the needs of the Colony 
both for the maintenance of present industries and for their· extension 
and to show the advantages which .this colony affords to immigrants 
from :other.· countries; The. scheme 'of .colonisation: proposed in 
respect 'of: Indian: immigrants. is contained in appendix A. to this 
Report,·' This paper,\vas handed to the Committee by })r,, ,Nunan. 
· · · 3. 'As .regards ,Fiji,. w:e'. find: that Mr.· Rankine is an officer 
t>f the Government of Fiji sent by that. Government and that his 
Lordship the Bishop of Polynesia has been selected by .the Govern· 
inent' of Fiji'; at the: request of·. the planting community of that 
rolon)•,jo visit India anrl ascertain whether a system of immigration 
~f Inrlians into FiJi' rannot be devised that woulrl sat·isfY both the 
Govmiment and public opinjon in India. '],'htl,Proposals put for· 
ward for Fiji as handed to the Committee are in Appendix B to 
this Report. , • . , .: 

4. Before dealing :with the de.biifs of .these achemes, the Com· 
mittee would in the first p)ace, record their opinion,that nosc)leme 
of immigration of Indians ·to ·either' of these" colonies should be 
approved unless it is certain that the position of thq,,immigrants 
in their· riew hoT(les ,will_ in all • respects be equa(to that oJ any other 
rlass. of His'., Majesty's subjects t·esident there.· Upon this point., 
therefore,' the ,!Jommitt~~ questioned the deputatio!ls at some consi· 
derable length. • So ·far as British Guiana is concerned,., the depu· 
tation assured the Committee. that East Indian iT(lmigrants had now 
equal rights·· \'l•it!J ·aU other classes of British subjects in the colony 
which was u!lder a liberal . constitution giving the people large 
powers of 'self-Gover.nment. ' The deputation went . further and 
undertoolc to declare ·this ·'equality in rights by )egislative ordinance 
nnrl to secure its continuance by obtaining an announcement of the 
Colonial Office that the. maintenance of such ,status was 0, seUled 
rclicy.. A draft of the proposed ordinance has been handed to the 
Committee hy Dr. , Ntmnn •and is appended to this Report, Appen· 
dixc.,,. · ,:J .. ;<"- .. -.. ; .. :.i_. :·· ·.-~~ -·; .·'! 

5. T n the co.se of' FiH, tho from of Government. appears to be 
less liberal than in Guiana.• The guarantees therefore that ·the 
Fiji Government·. can give regarding equality of the political 1·ights 
are more limited·in scope. The Fiji deputation, however assured us 

. '. ' ., ' J 

• ' (1 )• that ·Indians. in ·Fiji are at· present entitled to engage in 
. professions, and trade and commerce, and to acquireproperty, 

,. ' ', ,, ~~~~ t~~ . s~m?, c,~nditi~ns ·~~ other, , r_esi,dents.. inclndin' 
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. Europeans, a·nd that th•t Government of.Fiji will undo!

. take that these rights will not be: altered in any.:way 
to • the deftimenL,of Jndians, as .. ,compared :with other 

· ___ _ res1dents :__; . ;· "- ,. __ , , _, i . ! .: , . ; ; • -~ .. 1 

(2) that ·.the .Government of Fiji will .. further undertake that 
the existin~r municipal rights 11njoyed by Indians . will not 

, be altered, except in· so far_ as municipal -rights' nf other 
residents maybe altered. in the same direction; and that 
the; political rights now· .being ;extended·. to Indians to 

· elect two ln.Uan representatives to tb,e .Legislative Council 
of Fiji will,not l>e withdra.'l'n •..• " ,,i , .. ! ·" 'i • 

: ~· :While; welcoming.,'these assurances, the expei-ience' of tli<i , 
past m . ot~er,polonies ,compels the. Committee to recommend further· ~ 
IDvestigation , of this faspect of the matter .. · It is possible thab w bile' ' 
political and econoinic condition render the grant of equal political · 
r(ights to Indians practicable and•-expedient at present, there-may be 
t~e Committee do not say there are) {oroes at work calculated to change 

this ,happy state of things, which_ forces !DRY not be. ,easily recogni
za~le save by'- investigatioq ·and, enquiries on .the spot -in British 
Guiana and Fiji "respectively;' ' :. . ' ' . . · • , ' . , · . • 
· ''''T. · Comjng' now 'to _,the' 'schemes -~hcipse)ves,.· the Committee ., 

consider/ subject' to the ··qualification expressed below, that. the .1 
tetma proposed are in themselves fair' and reaEonable. Tlie Counnit-. 
tee;' however, feels •that the 'effect cif the scheme o11 the Indian 
immigrant will depend' niore on factors that can only, be "guaged on 
the spot rather than on written provisions of rules and laws. 'rhe 
Committee will endeavour to explain the difficulty it bas i11. ~he 
matter by examples:-· . . 'i. ·· · · ' " ' -

· 1. . The most satjsfe.otory feature of both schemes is the provision 
·· ·,: ·of land ~or· settlemen.t., But for this part of-scheme to be 

. , re11l and not .illusory, the land proposed to ·be granted must 
' ' · be of such qualit-y' ani! situation that a new Indian settler 
, . · .would not find beyond his power to cultivate it successfully 

'and maintain himself and .family thereon. It seems to tho 
Committee impossible to fmm an opinion on this part of the. 
scheme without local enquiry., , . . . , 

2, Wages are said-. to be, much -above the· cost of living but 
as it is not practicable. to enforce tho payment of wages 
inespective of the works done, the Committee think 
that. local enquiries into the taslts expected of a worker, 
the wages paid therefor and ~be cost of living, by persc;>n• 
conversant with the capabilities and needs of Indian 
agriculturists could alone elucidate whether the prospects 
of immigrants are really so good as they appear to be 
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on paper. This appears to ·the ·Committee to be more 
:particularly necessary in the case of Fiji. · , · . · 

, 3, Health eonditioos in both. colonies ·are teported to be good: 
. and the .Committee sees no reason· to doubt this in the 

case of }'iji, In the case of British Guiana .notwitb· 
standing the favourable (in comparison with India) death· 
rate the Committee understands the East Indian popula· ' 

. tion has been practically' stationiuy, ·: It is possible that 
this 1tate of things is dne to re-emig1'ation or repatriation 
or is explainable or\ other grounds. than· bad death and 
birth rates. But· the Committee· feel that it would be 
well to have the matter investigated on the spot. · ' 

tl, For the reasons set , forth in the oi.bove ·paragraphs · l be 
Committee resolves to submit its conclusions in the form of the· two 
following resolutions which have been • passed by the members 
unanimously. 

Resolutiona . 
I 

"This Committee having heard Dr. Nun~n and Mr. Luckhoo 
is inclined to take a favourable view of the Scheme of Colonisa· 
tion presented by them in view of .guarantees and 'safeguards 
which they ar'o prepared to provide by legislation and otherwise, 
but before recommending definite acceptance of it ·would advise 
the appointment of a deputation of three competent persons · to 
proceed to British Guiana, investigate the conditions on the spot 
and report to the Government of I odin. · · · 

II 
This Committee recommends :-

1. (a) that the Government of Fiji be asked to give guaran· 
tees similar to those which the Briti•h Guiana deputa· 
tion declared tbat their Government .\vas prepared to 
cive : 

(b) that if the Go•·ernment of Fiji do giYe these guarantees 
the GoYernment of India should scud a deputation 
similarly const.ituted to test the scheme generally and 
specially as to the queation of the adNJuncy of wages, and 

11-suJ.ject to the aboYe guarantees bein~t given and to " 
satisfactory report being rna le by the deputation, this 
Committee would recommend a l>womable ronsidcration 
being given to the colonisation scheme by the GoYerument 
of India. 

[(~igueu) 
l1•U1bets of the l' op•u•illt•• l;t< r· ~~8)] 
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, "'~' - • - r, 

. : .. , ., , ~ . Not!! b* 1_. he Hon •. Mr. Chan __ da: . •_; \._l :_ , , I 
• r ):~·· .- .. r· . " ... - \.... .- ....... •' . 

It seems to me that the B~itish Guiana ·deputation was on 
. a somewhat better -footing.' than .-the Fiji. one as regards binding 
thpir r_,espective Gqve~nm,ents .. ;. Political conditions in British Guia
na are also .. more Javourable ... than. iil , Fiji_., as . regards Indians, 
but,, the clim.atJl, rof ,,British ,Guiana ·is , not .very attractive and the· 
wages in Fiji are decil;ledly inadequate .as the recent-riots indicate. 
Land shceme ·seems: ;to .,be- a- s~con</ary. ·;oonsideration~in · Fiji at 
an;r rate'7real qbjectis ~o obtain-labou:rimmediately. <· · 

·l, .I am .. pot very .. anxious to i give much -encouragement to any 
emigration on,a large_ scale oq.other grounds also.-.:. < .-, · · _· · 

- However;, I agree , that definite: guarantees being given, matter 
should bo investigated by a :deputation . :which '~we ·. recommend 
beiore any definite recommendation be, maqer . · · 

. , . - , ·.(Sd.) KAMINI K. CHANDA.' ' 
'' ·' -'·: • . I . ' . . . '" '• ' .._, .• • 

n ·•' _,,_,, Note'-by!the H~n.''Mr. Sarm,;· :•· 
I . . .. r It _ , .. _ • : ' . ' _, I • ~ 1 I' · ~ , , 

1; I , sha,ll , add a few, . Jines . by way of. explanation.· The two 
deputations .. have the ·moral support of the.Hovernments concerned· 
behind them and ·the British Gl!iana 'deputation·: has a large body 
of colopial ,opinion ,in its. support;t but I :do:not think that either 
ofthem, has any authority tQ bind its Government. · - · ' 

,2, _It was not· ,clear,. to me _that, the, wages ·in- British Guiana 
were adequate· ~nd &t the pres_ent, rate. of· exchange the wages in 
Fiji appears . to be inadequat~. . The wages 'promised to be guaran_. 
ted were , not .very defioitei .. As regards. housing,· I believe the 
existing arrangements ·and, the arrangements promised -meet the 
requirements of tliose 'who.m,ay engage .themselv~s to work on planta
tions. Free labourers may .be afforded facilities, ·but it did not seem 
to be clear that an~ difinite· pledges were given: · · · : 

· 3. Guarantees· mentioned in the note 'should be given before 
~ny . deputatioi1 is sent, Th~ deputations were anxious about the 
Importation of labour to work on plantations and the scheme proper 
appeared to be a matter of ·secondary importance at the present 
moment. There seems to be no clearly ·planned arrangement already 
made for land colonisation. - I am not in favour' of encouraging 
emigration unless it be for immediate· land colonisation, but the 
possibilities are so great that if the necessary guarantees are given, 
deputations sl10uld be sent to investigate the problems on the spot.· 

. . . , . (Sd.) B. N. SARMA. _ 



··The Deputation to. the \(~ceroy.: 
;< ) ! ,) I ' 

' . . .. Z3t·d July 1920.. . , · I · ' 

.. 'A 'depu~tion of. the· Indian residehte of British East. Africa, . 
waited upon the Viceroy, Lord Chelmsford, along with Sir G. Barnes, 
the, Commerce Member, Government of .India on <July 23rd at the . 
Viceregal: Lodge: · The deputation consisted of the Hon. Mr. Abdul 
Rasul; .Mr. ·Visram, Member, Legislative Council, East :Africa, Mr. 
HusainBhoy. Abdulabhoy Lalji, merchant. and a member of the 
Bombay Municipal Corporation\ Mr •. Beharilal Narayana, m~rchant, 
Zanzibar, Mr. Muhammed Saleh Kassim, rice merchant, Zanzibar,· 
Mr •. Kar11bhai · Teja, rice merchant, Mombassa · and · Mr:. N anubai , 
Desai, merchant,.Kissumu, East Africa. •. ·c ' · · 

The-R-ePresentations ~ ·-;·. ,._·! • '" 

The representations m~dif hy tile deputation covered the whole 
ground of Indian grievances )n British .. ;East)\.frica. The first 
point related to Sir Benjamin Robertson's visit to. Tanganyika 
and British East Africa, · and the deputation expressed · tegret that 
Sir Benjamin . would ·consult •only the local administrations .and 
would leave indiari residents unheard. · 

His Excellency . explained that the deputation was under a 
misapprehension. It : was· · true' that · Sil' Benjamin ... Robertson's 
visit. was iufomal, but this would not meall that he would not discuss 
the situation ' with Indians. and ··take : au· 'possible measures to 
appreciate and lmderstand their vie\Ys. In order that there might be 
no misunderstanding.· on · the point, the. Viceroy undertook to send 
a telegram to Sir Benjamin Robertson in tbis sense.' The deputa
tion. thcn,,.asked wha~ action. would be takell on Sir Benjamin 
Robertson's report when received, and His. Excellency reminded 
them of his declaration in the ·Indian Legislative Council on July 
30th last. He bad stated that the ·position of the Government 

-of India was and always would be that there was so justification, 
in a Crown Colony or Protecto\·ate, for assigning to British Indians 
a status in any way • inferior to that of any other~ class of His 
Majesty's subjects. His Excellency stated that be adhered · to 
this declaration nnd that he would continue to press this view on 
His Majest.y:s Government. At the same time he expressed the 
l10pe that Indians ·would co-operate ·with him by putting forward 
their case in a manner which was likely to win· general acceptance. 
He pointed out to the deputation that it was a matter of 
great importance that in presenting their case they should aYoid all 
overt statements and exaggeration. He suggested they should con
centmte on t-he main issues and should avoid arousing aQta· 
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gonism/ 1$nd . ;resentment .by ·ptitting' 'forward•· 'exaggerated claims. 
,The deputation, then referred: to·the ·presenHui'i'ericy policy in 'llri
tish East Africa and to the harm done to Indian trade with the Colony 
by the present position of exchange. They stated that owing to 
exchange it was difficult 'for Indian· merchants in British East Africa· 
to place . firm. or!lersuvith .. Indian mills at rupee rates and they also 
referred to tlia,. fact' that Italian ·merchants trading·inJtalian sphere 
of infln,ence in Abyssinia • had the, bMefit of speeia1 preference giveri 
in t)lat . ter~itpry .. tQ goods in~de in Italy and-~ they suggested that it 
would, be beneficial, ..if. l.ndian ,,merchants were: placed iri a similal". 
position, in, Britis.h-~ E!<s.t, Africa .. < • In reply, His Excellency pointed' 
out· that, currency policy -in British:; East: Afdca~>was an .internal 
matter of great comp]e~dty, .a.nd. he doubted ·whether the Government' 
of India. woulti, be. justified .ia_ ·.interfering. in a domestic problem of· 
this kind, .• Ele .. emphasised,tmoroover,· that t!Hl policy affected both' 
Indians .and Eill'op~ans, ar1d ,that i~, rlifL not imply any·raoial discri
~inatiori.',. .Similarly .• the q)leStion ,of : ta~iff preference' to' • Indian: 
tmports into .. Britis\l.,East, Africa·. ·raised a very large ·issue and did· 
no~. sp~cificall:!' ... atfect, the -questioll'·,which he was there' to discuss,· 
namely that of. disabilities, of- Indians in· British East Africa. ··The, 
next point raised was .in connection· with the r.ecent territorial divi• 1 

sion of British East Afrioa into ·Kania. Colony and Kania Protectorate, 
~is ;Ii:xcellency, stated Jhat the .. Government of India wlt.l! still with
out information -as to the exact )ll~.aning ·of this change, -but he 'pro-' 
nused to make enquiries in the matter• :.The deputation then asked · 
that an, Iridian . Trade Commissioner• might be appointed in British 
East, ,Africa. ·His .Excellency assured the deputation . that •the 
Government '.'of . India had already COiisidered that proposal and were . 
in correspondence with. the -~ecretary of State·· on the subject. • .He · 
added that if a Trade .Commissioner were appointed it. must be 
clearly understood that his duties. ,would·be purely of a commorcia!' 
nature. The deputation -then . referred to the power vested in thE!' 
hand of the. administrator. of .Tanganyika Territory to deport unde
sirables, and they ·sugge.sted: that· these· powers might make it.· 
possible , for. .the. , administrator .. to ,deport ·Indiana without trial. -
His: Excellency stated , that A he , Government· of . India bad no 
copy <>f the :ordinance .referred: .to< and· ho asked the deputation 
to. send a copy, •to. Sir George Barnes .in order that it mjgbt 
be, examined by the. Government of India. -At the same time 
he poil)ted, out that. l'anganyika ,Territory· was: still an occupied 
enemy country and was. under quasi-military law and be saw bo · 
llrima facie .:reason to suppose that.the ordinance should be regarded 
as being directed against Indians.- He . read out to the deputation a ' 
portion of the draft mandate for Tanganyika TerrHory which, it w~ • . ·~ . . -
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proposed, Great Britain should receive from the League of N at·ions. 
If this mandate, were ratified, it ivould entirely safeguard the •l-ights 
of' Indians.,· , ' ,, · · · 

·,, ' . 

. Municipal .Disabilities.,. . ,. 

. The disabilities· of. Indians 'hi municipal matters ·,vera· then 
discussed," . Tlie deputation· complained tha.t the constitution of 
Na.irobi municipal ·Council· had' rec'ently' been changed. Formerly, 
the municipal Councils contained· 5 European elected mem hera; 4 
nominated officials, 2 elected iridian members arid one Goanese elected 
member. . The- deputation · s.tated that 'th~ number of elected EtJrope-: 
ans had now been raised from 5 to 9 and that hohtinated officials had' 
been eliminated from t'he Council. :The· deputation objected to this 
change, because formerly' they had been able to count on 4 nominated 

.officials to· safeguard the. interests of Indians. They considered it 
unfair that Europeans should have such a disproportionate representa
tion on the Council in comparison with Indians.· The' Indians paid 
considerably greater share of the total municipal revenue from taxa
tion than Europeans, and moreover they outnumbered Europeans· 
by 3 to 1. Th~y stated that .the new consiitutiori of the Municipal 
Council had aroused great resentment.· among Indian population in 
Nairobi and that in otder to give concrete expression to this resent
ment Indians had refused either to offer themselves for election t<i 
the Council or to accept' nomination. His Excellency ·agreed that 
there was great force in what the deputation said on this point, and 
hoped that their· grievances in this matter 'would be redressed. '· 

The deputation also referred to the question of political: franchise,. 
and they complained that an ordinance had already been passed in the 
local Legislative Council which did not adequately meet the. claims 
of Indian residents in the matter of franchise.· His Exceller)cy agreed 
that this matter was 'fital. It was covered, however, by his declaration 
o~ January 30th last in the Imperial Legislative Council. · · 

. In conclusion His Excellency reminded the deputation that the 
decision in matters of this kind lay' with His Majesty's Government 
and not with the Government of India. The Governinenf 'of India 
were in sympathy with many of the demands of Indians resident in 
British East Africa. They had already made representations to His 
MaJesty's Government on the subject and they would continue to do 
so, At the same time he repeated his appeal to the deputation that 
Indians should not m .. ke the task of the Government of India more 
diffi~ult, He a~ain advised theni to eoncentrate on the main isoues, 
to state their case with studied moderation ' and to avoid making 
exaggerated claims and demands which would tend· to alienate 
sympathy and weaken what was otherwise a strong case, · 



·· Covt .. ·of India. · 
Despatch··on.··Indians· 'in; E: .Africa· 

:·;I . I' ': : ~ ,, '' '11' , • • .. ' ... ' ' . ' ' ' I ; . ' 
· . . . · • ' : ·. '2tst Octobc1-' J92t , 
' . A mass meeting . ~f ·East Africalndia~s U:as' held nt Nl\irol·i 

(British E. Africa) on the. 22nd ;August to consider tho anuonncemout 
of.Lord Milner's decisions. A resolution was passed, protesting against 
assigning an inferior status to: the British Indians in t.he.East Afrir.nn 
Territories (a) ·by not granting them due . and). effective ·t·eprcsonta
tion on:, the :Legislative· and Municipal Oouncils, (b), by insisting: 
upon the application of the principle of segregat.ion of races,. a1~rl (c). 
by putting restrictions on·.the own,ership of land by them, , 

On these issues the Government -of India write :-- .: · . 
· ' We are ·convinced that ·the. only -reliable safeguard for Indian 

interests is adequate n:~>resentation in the Legislative Council .. At 
the s&me time, . we :desire to reiterate ·our opinion•that there shollld' 

. be a common electoral ·roll·· and a common ·franchise on a reasonable 
property basis' plus an educational test; without racial discrimilm·. 
tion,-for all ·British subjects,· We believe that this is the truo solu. 
tion of the East African problem. · We fear that separate re presenta
tion for different. oommunities will perpetuate and intensify racial 
antagonism,· ··On the• other. band,. a .common electorate, ·whereby 
a ·member of one ·community,- :would -representc the constituents 
of . another community, . would .•tend i:o · moderate and compose 
~aoial differences.·· Ia the· other. way we believe the diverse races 
1D East Africa ·will become a united people. '• We recognise that 
practical objections. will be urged ·against such a solution. ln 
the first place,. •the. l,egislative ·Council Ordinance of 1919 confer
red adult ·suffrage·: on ·the European population, and it may 
be admitted at once that the Iridian community is not ripe for adult 
suffrage. On the other hand,· the adoption of a common franchise 
on the basis': which we· have· suggested, would mean a narrower 
franchise for the European community than that which they now 
e~oy. · It is not within: our ·pro\ince to question whether it wa• · 
Wise at once to confer adult suffrage . on the shifting Europenn 
population of a new country .like the Kenya Colony. It is probaLlo, 
at any rate, ·that the great majority would satisfy the property nnrl 
educational qualifications: which we· would suggest. We recogni•o 
tbat it would not be possible to . disfranchise any one . who already . 
has the vote, but for tbe future we ·would urge that there should 
be a comnion ·qualification: for everyone· of w batever race who i• 
nrlmitted to ·the eleotornl roll.· The' composition of the Legislative 

44 
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Council is admittedly experimental, and_ we, would submit with 
respect that its revision should not· be prejtidiced by the Ordinance 
of 1919; which wa' passed without wconsideration, of our vie:ws, _ 
and, indeed, without ou~ knowledge: : Secondly, .it may b~ objected 
that as the Indians in East _Africa are . more numerous than the 
Europeans and are likely to 1 fncrease · more rapidly, n common 
electorate would mean· that thll Indian members ·wo·Jld- dominate 
the Legislative Council, and that this wouljl be incompatible with 
the responsibilities of the British Govetnment ·for the -welfare ·of 
the colony as a: whole and of the' naticve populatioo. in particular. 
The objection · • is admittedly not· immediate, -for it -is stated 
in paragraph (3) of the Despatch -of the 21st May ·that there is· 
only a very small number of the. Indian Cl'Ommunity · who can be 
regarded as qualified to exeroi•e the ,'fra:nchise. .Hence • if the 
qualification for a CO!IIIDOil franehise , is properly _.defined·r it follows 
that the number of Indian voters will be far less than the number of 
of European' voters.· In iutute .it .is the rule --that, ; with bette!' 
educational facilities and increase ®wealth, the Iudian voters might 
outnumber the Europeans. _But the Indian-; voters would .still, it is 
believed, to a· large extent, be con~entrated in the urban consti· 
tuencies. The coutitry '.districts would Qontinue. to :return European 
members, · Fin~Ily, it is common c1,mse ·.that .the .interests of the 
native population require that the offieial majority should ·remain. 
The fear of Indian domination is, we .submit, unfoum/ed, _, In para
graph ( 4) of the Despatch of the . 21st May, Lord Milner directa that 
tho same arrangements Bhould be made Jor the elective, represents• 
tion. of Indians on. the Municipal Council. We understand .that 
tho Nairobi Municipal Council, which i" the most impmi-:Ant. in .. the 
Colony now, consists . of one nominated· official and twelcve elected 
Rnropeans and that it_. is proposed to add three elected Indians. 
We have no exact figures to show the relative positions of the 
difl'erent communities, but we are infotmed ·that the 'population 
nnd the incidence .of municipal taxation. are roughly as follows: 
l~vropeans-population, 2,000-municipal, taxation .Rs; 70,000; 
Inuinns_~population, · 5,000-municipal _taxation Rs .. 1,20,000; 
Africans-population, 12,000-Rs, 10,000, Government grant-muni· 
cipal taxation Rs. 50,000. ·Here,· again,,we would urge most strong· 
ly that Indian interests should he adequately represented. , . In the 
Municipal Councils , there is not even the safeguard of an pfficisl 
majority. And it is .believed that the insanitary , conditions in 
which Indians are. frequently living. are due in part at any rate to 
the neglect of the Municipal authorities. Hare 'again we would ptess 
for roll and common franchise. The ward system of election would 
secure adequate representation for each ·community, and an increase 
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J~ ~he number ?f .official members, :which, th~ interests of the lai·go 
,nati;ve populatiOn wpuld appeq.r to. require, ·would )Jo a .~a.feguard 
.aga.J!lst the predominanc~ of apy ~ingle community .. , . :. . 

, • 
1

; ··., , '.Se8-regation of Rae~~.··· .l · . ' 
. !' co ; ' • •• •• • • •• • ·, •• ' • ' • 

. In paragr~J.ph . (7) of ~he D,espatch of the ;list May Lord Miluer 
·bas directed that the principal of race segregation should he adhered 
~ill ,the. residential are~s of ,l;<!wnships and whenever .practicable 

,In commercial .a.rea~ :also. We noted. with satisfaction Lord Milner's 
as~ur&nce to Lord L!lingwn's •deputation that, in any decision which 

' m1ght come to, he would certainly not be .actuated, eitb,er by racial 
prejudice, to .. allow the. conoider~~o~ion of ,trade jealousy ,to prevail, 
and we · observe .that the~e . .is no intention to discriminate against 
·Indians .or. to s.aorifice Jndian j;o European .interests.,. Jt appears 
from Lord Milner:s speech .. in );he ,House of Lords, .on the 14th 
J11ly, that the Policy 1of, r11ce. segregation emanates from Professor 
'Y• J.,Sim~son, whose principles are enunci11ted in paragr11ph (16) of 
h1s report on sanitary Jllatters in the East Africa Protectorat.e, Ugand& 
~nd Zinzibar, . Professor Simpson's object is sanitary.· Lord Milner 

.Is also influenced by ·Social reasons. To quote, again, his speech of 
the 14th July: "My own .convictipn is ~hat, in tb~ inte~sts of: social 
peace,: the residenc~ of difi:e).'ent races .in different areas, .I .am speak· 
In~ now of the . populous city ,areas, .is desirable; and so far fl'Om 

• stimulating it is calculating to .mitigate ,hostility and ,ill-feeling." 
· Nevertheless,: Lord J\iiln~l,'·~ , deQision, is bitterly resented not only 
by Indians ht. Ea.st. Africa,· but by educated .ppinion throughout 
I~dia. 'The i'eason. '.for this . resentm~mt requires careful. considera· 
tJon. We will first consider segregation : in commercial areas. The 
first objection is that it is irrationa,l. If the. end, iu Yiew is to 
Prevent intermingling ~~ the "ame qua,rters 'of town •and trade 
centres of races with ; different customs and habits, the nationality 
of 8. business firm would appear to be less ijllportant than the 
nationality of its employees and· customers. .It seems· irrational, 
for instance, that a European, and an Indian firm, which· are alike 
dealing mainly with Europeaq customers and a,re alike employing 
Indian clerks and assista.nts, should be made to trade in different 
quarters, or again sanitation and so.cia,l convenience do not appear 
to require that a, European firlil, with a large native retail trade, 
should carry on .its business in the European quarter. The 
distinction would . break down altogether in the case of companies. 
Secondly, from the strictly £Ommercial point of view it is inconveni· 
ent that firms, doing the sam9 class of business, should he sopa
~ated by an artificial barrier. · In the Uganda Protectorate, which 
IS less affected by racial prejudice, _the r~cent~y appointed Develop-
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·mcnt ·commission;•· in· 'paragraph· 209 of' their· repdrt,' stated that 
they would be strongly opposed to any segregation. in the business 
areas. And we are informed that the Uganda Chamber of Commerce 
has expressed similar views. ·Again, . .in Mombasa, the most impor
tant commercial town in East A{rica, which is free from the racial 
bitterness of the· Uplands, \Ve understand that European ·opinion 
generally favour ·a joint business area. · Thirdly, it is feared that 
the condition ·of .·.segregation, ·which Lord '·Milner.·· postulates, 

·namely, that · Indians · : shOuld ' b~ fairly· :dealt '·with' in 
the · selection of · sites, ·'Will · not • be fulfilled; and •it : must be 
n.dmitted that the plans ofNarobi," Mombasa •and '· Kisumu' 

·facing. the pages-· · 24,-. 45 . alld -{i9 · ' of Professm:< ·Simpson's 
report, are' sufficient' cause ·ror-· •anxiety. ' In · Nairobi,· Professor 

· Simpson· ·proposed· that· the • whole' of the present business quarter 
between the Railway Suation and 1the.river should be reserved for 
·Europeans.· ·Indians: were to be. relegated to tb& other side of the 
river. In Mombasa,! again, the whole of the area· adjoining thll bar
bour of Kilindini was tor be the· European business area; Indians 
were to be kept· on the other side of· the Island .. , And in Kisumu, 
where praotically · the whole of the • trade is in the bands of Indians, 
oue short street was allotted· for the Indian hazar, while ali exten
sive block was to be laid out as EurOpean business quarters.' • Fourth
ly, It is objected that ·segregation 'in commercial areas is impracticable. 
lu Nairobi, a· considerable part of t-he land, which Professor Simpson 
iuchuled in the ' European commercial area, is already occupied by 
Indians who it is recognised, cannot be expropriated• We are in
•lebbcd to Sir Edward Northey for -the plan · attached to this 
Despatch· showing ·the· lay-out which' is ·now proposed. 'fhe 

· oumparison- with the map· facing ·page 24 of Professor Simpson's 
l'OJ•Ort will ·show that ·his recommetidations have been · subs· 
lantially modified. · We gratefully acknowledge the· liberal spirit 
in which Sir Edward · ~orthey ; has interpreted. Lord Milner's 
orders. ·At the same- time, it is apparent that his proposals, which 
are based on practical considerations, are not consistent with Profes
sor Simpson's theories. The ~;uropean and Asiatic areas are now 
•oparated only by the width of a street and the Indian hazar, which 
in Professor Simpson's opinion is- the centre of infection, remains 
whore it is running out like promontory· into the European "area. 
!\Ioreover, a large number of plots in the revised European area, and 
more especially in the important Government road, are still occupied 

· by Indians, whom it is not intended to disturb. · In fact, it would 
appear thlot commercial segregation in Nairobi is now practically 
uarrowed down to the question whether Indians shall be allowed 
to bid for oertaiu unoccupied plots in . the best; business streets ill 
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'which Ii1dians are already established, but which it is now de~ired 
to reserve for European occupation .. If then the object in view 
is sanitation and social convenience, wo submit that the criterion 
should be the class of business and not nationality. We suggest 
that there should be a joint commercial. area regulated by strict 
sanitary and building laws, which would· ensure that only business 
of good class, whatever may be their nationality, should be establish
ed in the best streets, and·· that the business of ·the . inferior class 
whatever' may be their nationality, should ·be confined to less 
important streets.·. Further, it has frequently been· noticed that 
the practice · " of living in'' leads to insanitary habits and over
crowding, · and we would suggest that "living in " should be 
prohibited, at any· rate, in the best streets. In other words, to 
use the phrase, which ;we understand,' is current in Nairobi, there 
should be a joint '.'Jock-up" · 

. , R~sidential Areas. 

· We have next to considH the question of segregation in resident
ial areas. It is admitted that the Indians in East Africa naturally · 
prefer to live together iri their own quarter, and have no desire 
to live in ·the European. residential area. They have only asked · 
that they· should be allowed ·to acquire suitable1residential sites, 
which hitherto have generally been denied to them. The only 
exceptions are the few Indians ·who have been brought up to 
livo in European style, and it is understood that the Government 
of the Colony would desire to enforce the policy of segregation 
rigidly in such cases. The Indian objection to residential segrega
tion is primarily a question of principle. It is felt not only by 
Indians in East Africa, but also throughout India thaj; compulsory 
segregation implies a racial stigma. In theory, it may be that 
there is no question of racial discrimination against Indians. It is 
unfortunate, however, that the policy of segregation, as advocated 
by Europeans in East Africa, is animatecl by the racial feeling, which 
marred the Economic Commission's Report. And it is vot easy -
for Indians to appreciate that the reasons, for which Lord Milner 
bas accepted this policy, are wholly different. Nor is it a matter 
of mere sentiment. They fear that in practice · the policy of 
segregation will be administered in a spirit of racialism rather than 
of even-handed justice. In his speech· of the 14th July Lord 
Milner said the condition, on which be was prepared to defend 
segregation, was t-hat there should be fair treatment of both races, 
in the matter of sites. "I mean to say," be added 
" that you should not give all the best sites to Europeans and cram 
the Indians into inferior localities. This, . however, they consider, 
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is precisely what bas happened in the past, when the principle pf 
segregation was not formally recognised. . And they see no reason 
to expect that the formal· recog11ition -ol the principl(\ will better. 
their -conditio!!• · These. fears do· not. apper to us to be groundless. 
In the projected plans of Nairobi, Mombasa, and 'I{isumu in l'rofes· 
sor Simpson's report, the areas demarcated Jor European and Asia· 
tic residence respectively,· apart .from.• any question of convenience 
are· wholly disproportionate to the numbers of the two communities. 
And it is· understood that .in· the case of residel!tial ar.eas, no subs· 
·tantial moditl.cati<in cif Professor. Simpson's proposals is. intended. .It 
seems to us, indeed, almost. inevitable that compulsory segr43gation 
will ·mean that :.the best.: sites-will be allotted to the race whiAh is 

·politically most:powerful. ' Further, it can ba taken as almost certain 
that the .race which controls the Municipal Council will spend an 
unfair proportion of the revenue of the municipality on its PW!l 
.quarter, and will neglect the .. areas occupied by other races. The 
practical effect of compulsory segregation on the race, which is 
politically weaker, eau be seen in the Asiatic ghettos in the Trans
vaal. W.e deeply regret that Lord. Milner should now have cpnsi
d.ered it advisable. to adopt the principle of race segregation. It 
seems te us to be a .reversal :of the principle, fqr which His ;Majesty's 
Government h~ always contended 'in the parallel. case of South 
Africa.. :·We. may, perhap3, be permitted .. to quote -the: words, in 
which the .late Mr .. Alfred Lyttelton in his Despateh, dated the 20th 
July,, 1904, ·rejected the propos~~ols , which the Governor of the Trans
·val had submitted for the segregation of Indians in. the · Transval. 
We believe that sanitation .and social convenience cauld be adequate
ly secured by . mutual consent, by the strict enforcement of sanitary 
and building laws and by a just administration of municipal revMues. 
In this way the end, which Lord Milner has in view to promote 
social comfort, a social convenience and. social peace, might be attain
ed. But legislation ·on racial lines; so far from mitigating; will sti
mulate hostility and ill-feeling. It will, we fear gratuitously pro
voke a consequenM in this country and throughout the Empire . 

. Restrictions on Ownership of Land 

We will consider.flrst the restriction o~ the ownership of land 
in townships. In ·paragrpb (8) of the Despatch of, the 21st May, 
Lord Milner says ·that it seems necessarily to follow from the !'dop· 
tion, of the principle of race segregation, 'that· as a general rule, 
no transfer of land, either by way ·of ownership or mortg11ge bet
ween Europeans and Asiatics, :should be allowed and similarly 
when township plots are put up to auction; Europeans should not 

. be allowed to bid for plots in the Asiatio quarter, or Asiatice to 
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bid for plots· in- the European quarters.· It may be added that 
the restriction would· close a legitimate field for investment both 
to Indians and to Europeans, and in the case . of sales of new plot<~ 
would be likely to prevent. the State also from . obtaining the full . 
market price for . Crow:n lands. · It . .is understood that Indians 
already own 'many plots in., the areas now occupied by Europeans 
and vice vena. It would appear to us to be inequitable to restrict 
the right of transfer of plots aheady alienated and unnecessary 
to impose any such -restriction in the sale of new plots which may 
be alienated . hereafter. ·.There remains ·the · restriction on the 
acquisition by, Indians- of . agricultural land in the Uplands. It 
is suggested- in· paragraph (6) of the Despatch -of the 21st May 
that this: merely reaffirms Lord Elgin's decision contained in his 
Despatch of the 19th March 1908, that, as a matter of administra
tive convenience,. grants of land• in tlie Upland area should not 
he made to Indians. We: understand. however, that practically 
no land, which .is now capable · of development, remains to be 
alienated in the Uplands.' .In the course of his address to the 
Convention of· Associations at Nairobi. on the 9th _August last, 
His Excellency the Governor is . reported in the East· African 
Sta'lllial'd of· the, 14th August to have said: "By the time this 
whole settlement scheme (the soldier settlement scheme) had 
?een readjusted in . the firms which· had not turned out to he what 
It was hoped they would be,- and were replaced by something 
better, there should ·not be a, farm left worth having. " It would 
thus appear that. there is ·now practically no land- left to which 
Lord Elgin's decision could be applied. It is understood, how 
ever, that the restriction has. now been extended so as to prohibit 
the transfer of land to Indians. We would point out that this 
g?es far beyond , Lord Elgin's ·decision and it is incompatible with 
hts own pronouncement that it is not consonant with the views of his 
Majest.y's Goverr.ment' to impose legal restrictions on any particular 
se?tion of the community in regard to the acquisition of land. Lord 
M1lner has justified the exclusion of Indians from the Uplands, on 
the jlround that Europeans were by nature physically excluded from 
other areas. Hence if the limited area, which is suitable for Euro 
Pean settlement we~e thrown open to the competition of Asiatic 
t?er~ would be,- taking the Colony as a whole a virtual discrimina 
t10n In favour of Asiatic as against European settlement. He can
not, therefore, regard the Indian claim to be admitted to the Up
lands as just or reasonable. It has been argued with force that there 
are. vast ar.eas in the Empire suitable for Europea~ set~lemen~ ~rom 
Whtch Indians are excluded, either by law or chmat1c conditiOns, 
and that it is, therefore, unjust that Indians should be prohibited 
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f110m• ac~uiring agriculfiural. laM. "in 3' colony.: wliic lr bas •been, •to il 
considerable extent,:.developed :by Indian .enterprise,• Apart frolll 
this, • how.everj' it • is • not:clear• that the admission of Indians to tho 
Uplands would. be ·a virtual. discrimination Ggainst,European~.·;' Firstr 
i~ is'nedessary til. determine what .exactly is meant· by tha Uplands, 
This .term. is definedJ in .the. Despatch of the 17th July;:il906; in. 
which th&; Colonial Secretary .!approved •of· the•l principle that the 
l~nd outside:municipG!' .limits,·· 'roughly: 'lying.'' between! Kiu and Fort 
Tl)rnan,.:should' be. granted: only toj European ·settlers. ··It might be. 
inferred, from. the -~spatch· ·of the 1st may 11ni! from Lord Milner's 
speech of the 14th •July. that the Eriropean•setti'ers were confined. to. 
G·.corilparati:vel)': •small areal while.·un'dians !lnioyed a monopoly else• 
where.; .But a referenoo to .the map appended. ta this Despatch, for 
which . \ve:, are• again' indebted· to. Sir •Edward.1Northey, ·Will show· 
that by.far•th!l large~ part of·the •area coloured red;whichisthe· 
aljenated . land or land surveyed for· alienation, lies between Kiu and 
Rort. :Ternan; ; F1.1rther;. almost the . whole· of .the alienated land l!lU!r • 
side these· limits,· that is in the··lowlands, which e~.:-hypolhesi are nn· 
suitable for 'European·: settlement :bas. been alienated to Europeans.• 
The.to.tal area alienated· to .European .or. available for alienation is 
given as 11,859 square miles;· ·II'he total area held. by Indians, we 
are 'in{ormed, is •only 32 square miles,, out of.which 21 square miles· 
have been• .purchased from Europeans;· and only 1l·square miles·havo! 
b~en. obtained! from· the Government .. : In addition the Indians hold 
a small area. ·of agrioultural- land in the. coastal belt, but here; again, 
we understand .the. Europeans own large .plantations,c .. The attitude 
of. the Government, towards the acquisition by Indians .of agricultural 
land•, . even in tho lowlands, can .·-be judged from the case which has • 
been brought• to our notice. We submit that it. is not easy to.recon- · 
cile the. land policy of.the·East African.Government with ·Lord Mil-· 
nor's assurance that it has been· .the avowed principle and is the 
definiteintention of the British authorities to mote .out even-banded 
j ustiee between the different races inhabiting those territories., In the 
circumstances which we have set forth, :.we .are , unable to agree that 
the Indian claim, to be.allowed to acquire- 1\gricultural land anywhere· 
in the Colony is neither. just nor .reasonable. i We do not consider 
that the proposal iu the latter part of :paragraph (6) of the Despatch· 
of· the. 21st .May ia adequate llOIDpensation for: the, exclusion· of 
Indians .from. the Uplands, .and we :hold most strongly:: that there is 
no,.iustification for the; extension .of. Lord Elgin's~ decision .so :as to 
proliibit. the trans!er of land: to Indians ·which,, in·1our ,view, is 
ir\Compatible ·with his own pronounc.ement. :We·, w . .ould• add th&t it. 
is the opinion 'of . Sir Benjamin Robertson, that; .. climatic disabilities. 
in. the Colo.ny,: not a whole; 'tend .to. opemte a.ga.inst. the Jridian rather. 
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-titan acainst· th11 European settler.- The. Enropean, who. V(Orb on 
:the plantation system with native labour, .can and d~ cnltivate the 
L9wlands. The European planter is no more e;Jcluded by climatic 
·consideratiQn from the Lowland · than he is e~cluded. from ot.her 
tropic!ll.countries. On the other hand, · it i~ dQubtful whether. the 
,Indian farmer would prosper in the cold climate of- the. {J.pl>ind; We 
understand · that this ·opinion ia supported by. experience in :ti"atal, 
The acquisition of agricultural land by Indians in. Nata.! is not . 

-restricted, . There a~e many wealthy Indians, and_ there are more than 
1,000 Indians of the agricultural class. There is a keen demand f11r 
land in the coast belt, which has not been satisfied.. l3ut very .few 
farms have been,, acquired by Indians in the tJplands and the evi-

. dence before the recent Commission . waa thllt where Indians baWl 
. attempted to farm. in- the upland, they have generally failed, If; then, 
as Lord Milner suggests, the issue in Kenya Colony is me:ely a ques
,tion of climate, we would urge. that it be left for- the climate. to 
decide, The Despatch of .the 2lst. May . purports to deal only with the 
various questions affecting the Indian community in British East 
Africa. We are informed, h9wover, by Sir Benjamin Robertson that 
under the order of the Colonial Office, Lord· Milner's decisions w~r" 
announced simultaneously in Nairobi and Entebble and understood 
to appJy mutatis mutandis tG the Uganda Protectorate. · We were not 
Previously aware that the position of the Indian~ in Uganda was 
even under the consideration of the Colonial Office. Moreover, from 
the inform~tion · before u&, .it would appear that the Eaat African 
decisions are generally inapp,licable to the conditions in Uganda. 
In the first pla,ce, we understand that in Uganda there is no 
J.egislative Council, nor any elected Municipal ·Council. On the 
.contrary,, in the-important- Uganda province, the native Lukike 
already, enjoy· a substantial - measure of autonomy, and it is 
likely that a similar from. of native Government will eventually lle 
established- in the other pr9vince. Secondly, as has. · already b~en 
stated, the Uganda Development . Commission, in Paragraph (209) 
of their report, hav(l rejected.-the principle of segregation in business 
.area as. impracticable.. Thirdly, the Development Commission in the 
S&ll).e paragraph ,of, thei~r report, which was signed by two Asiatic 
members, accepted generally the' principle .of separate residential 
area.Uon different races, and it would appear, that if no· ;order had 

· been· isll!led~ this. . question• wotdd have. been settled amicably by 
• mutual" consent.. Fourthly• as alteadyc stated, th41 Development 
• Commission;· in:. paragraph. 2.lll of . their report, have rejeoted 

).>eatriction on the. acquisitiont of-land· "in townships 88' ·neither iusti. 
&ble nor liecei!SaJ'.r: Finally; there is•no-- "upland" in Uganda. Ia 
ahort-, tb.tuooial iliau&_ would..se.em.to hll.ve, bl!e!,l -raised: UBDe!leaaarilJ 

45 
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in Ugal)da: >we are informed. by Sir' Benjamin Robertsmi that tile 

· relations of the Indian community in ·Uganda with the Government 
· and with unofficial Europeans have always been cordial, and this is 
· borne out by the fri~ndly spirit of the report of the Development 
· Commission on which all classes were represented,· We may be 
· permitted to quote paragraph 3 of their report in contrast to the 
· racial bitterness whioh animated the report of the East African 
Economic Commission : ' 

"Tl)e country owes much to the Indian trader, and we consider 
· · that a broad policy cf toleration should be adopted towards him. 

· Ho has shown energy and enterprise and has 'lssisted in the opening 
'up of the more remote districts. He is also of value as an agricul
. turist, and his activities in this direction might well be encourged." 

It seems to us regrettable that Uganda should have been drawn 
into the F..ast African controversy. ' As things now stand the Indians 

•in Uganda· fear that disabilities to which they have not hitherto 
'been subjected will now be imposed upon• them. It will relieve 
anxiety if they are assured as early as possible that this is not the 
intention of His Majesty's. Government. 

Concluaion. 

··To couclnde, we are unable to accept Lord Milner's decision as 
'a final settlement. It is our duty to impress on you that public 
opinion throughout India regards the case of the Indians in East 
Africa as a test of the position of India in the British Empire. At 
.the Imperial Conference of 1918, for the sake of Imperial unity, we 
accepted the reciprocity resolution which practically excludes 
·Indians from the Self-Governing Dominions. We cannot agree to 
iniquity of treatment in a Crown Colony, more especially in a 
·Colony in which India has always had a peculiar interest. We have 
shown in this Despatch that whatever may be the intention of J,ord 
Milner's dPcision, there· is, in practice,. an unfair disodmination 
against Indians in East Africa. If further proof is needed, we maY 
point out to the fact that in Tanganyika territory, where Indians are 
1Jrotected .bY the Government of the Leagua of Nations, Lord Milnor's 
decisions cannot be . applied. · It seems to us to be an impossible 
position that British Indiana in a British Colony should be subjected 
.to disabilities t.o which· they cannot be subjected in: an adjoining 
mandated territory. It has been suggested that a Royal Commission 
·should be appointed ,to consider the whole question.- of the adminis• 
tration of the East Afdcan Territories, and it appears from his reply 
to ·Lord Islington's deputation· on. the 19th April, that Lord 
Miln&r himself is not averse to the proposal~ We would urge thli 
&pl'ointment of such a· Commission at tlie conclusion of the Indian 
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question in the terms of referenc~: In n.o other way we believe will 

· it be possible to assemble the facts on which a just decision can be 
based. We would also urge that the Government · of India should 
be represented on the Commission. w·e cannot admit that we are. 
not directly concerned.. To quote once more Lord Milner's reply to 
Lord Islington's Deputation, "we will cease to be an Empire if any 
portion of the Empire is entirely relieved from . the responsibility for 
what happens in another." The Gpvernment of India cannot and will 
not disclaim responsibility for the welfare of the Indians who are 
settled in East Africa. . . - . - . . . 

. l - • 

· ··The Sec; of State's Reply. 
· To this the Secretary of State for Indi~ replied by· cab!~, datecf 

India Office, the 24th December, 1920: · · · 
. ·East Africa. Your despatch of October 21st.. I need hardly 

say that I am . fully alive to the importance· of the question, and M 

responsible here for the protection of Indian .lnterests, l have urged 
upon his Majesty's Government the strength of -the case which you 
have so cogently presented. I have not answered your despatch, 
merely because matter is still before His Majesty's Government, · 
and I wish Your Excellency's Government to be assured that your 
despatch has·reinforced the case which I was already ·urging. 
'!. 

'. 
· (Note)· 

•• , • • j ' • • 

· : The Islington deputation of 19th April mentioned above was the 
deputation headed by 'Lord Islington and comprising Sir J. D. Rees, 
Si-r· M. Bhownagree,. Sir Krishna Gupta, Messrs Ormsby· Gore, 
Be~nett, and Col. Wedgwood, together with membera of the East 
African Indian Delegation which waited on Mr. Montagu and Lord 
Milner, the Colonial Secretary, and made representations urging 
equality of tieatment for Indians in East Africa and the removal of 
existing disabilities and asked for a commission of e1:quiry. Tho 
proceedings were, however, private. Mr. Jeevanji, head of the Indian 
D~legation, afterwards regretted that he consented to the deputation 
being received privately. He said that if· he knew beforehand that 
such would be the case he would have refused to go. Publicity was 
nev•r given to the affairs of East Africa. The result of the deputation 
was that the Colonial Office took the matter coldly and apathetically. 
The following memorandum ivas then publi•hed 
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Memorandum:· 
. _ 1'~. theSecretary·of'State. . __ 

-By the Indian Overseas:As~ociatlon. -~ ' 
· ·•.•• r • · · ·• , • ' 1 ---- ·, .': < , 

The f~Iiowing petiti~n s~b~itt~d t~ t~ Secretary qf State 
frr India by · the Indian Overseas .Association and Indian 
Delegates &om · and on behalf c)f' Indian& in British East Africa 
covers the whole -field -of the- infamous. wrongs that are, J?eing 
perpetrated there against the Indian settlers .. : 1 • _. • , , d , . , ;~ . . . 

•Introductory. 

In the year t920 it might seem a work· of supererogation to 
insist uponthe fact of the ancient- association 'of India with the 
Eastern Territories of the African Continent. · The local admlbistra
tion of the British East Africa. Protectorate· and ·His· Majesty's 

- Government should be -fully aware ; of all- the facts rela.titig to that· 
association, 'but that . they are· in dan~er 'Of . being forgotten is clear· 
frotll Part l of the flniU Report of the Economic Commission issued 
l, -~ ··<·ar by t-he Government of the East Africa Protectorate.· (See 

• r i9!JO.) That Commission was appointed by the Governor of 
t h. Protectorate and was presided over by a highofficer of the Ad mini· 
stra•ion. The Report was signett py)i,im in common with the other 
members of the Commission, In Chapter 2 a historical survey of East 
Africa is given. It is incredible' that the signatories- 'of ·this Report 
were igoorent of India's historic connection wit'b these territories, yet 
the-astonishing fact remains thi!.t this chapter contains -not a single 
reference to India or her people,. and the · only conclusion that can 
properly be come to by a- perusal of this ohaptet, together--with 
Chapti!r 7, is that the omission of. any, such- reference was deliberate. 
It will be necessary at a. later •stage to ·revert to the- 'allegS:tions 
O!lntsined in Chapter 7; · · · · · 

Hiatciricar . 

.Indian t~ade :connection with 'Zanl'Oibil.r- and the • East African 
Territories _is al111ost: pre-hi$torjo. It is,. at any rate< upward!i-of three 
centuries old. and it is notorious that since the middle of last oentury, 
Iroru the time of Lord Canning,, British Indians ·and the Government 
of India have taken a.vel')' active part in extendiug British ioflueucQ 
in East Africa. It was admitted before the Sanderson Committee 
in 1910, by Sil· John K\rk, with probably au \meq\ta.lled kno,vled6e 
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bf the protectorate, that "but for the I1idians · ws (the British) should 
not be there now. ·It Was ·entirely through being in possession of 
the influence of these Indian merchantS that we were enabled to 
build up the iilfluence that eventually resulted in our position." 
One of the main grouads stated for granting 'the ·Royal Charter to 
the· Imperial British East Africa Company in 1~88 by·Queen Victoria 
was that it was calculated to be advantageous to the "commercial and 
other interests" of the British ·"Indians, and· that ''the possession by 
a British Company of the East Coast line" would protect British 
Indian subjeots from being compelled to reside and trade under the 
Government and ·protection of Alien :Powers". In the· early days of 
the conquest and pacification of the 'Protectorate, · Indian soldiers 
bore a very honourable part, and the history of 'events· in Natal· at 
the outbreak of the Boer War was repeated w ben, in the beginning of 
the late World War, the timely help given .by· India in men, money, 
a_nd material to Eaet Africa saved the country from complete destruc
tion and its occupation by the German forces. The eadiests transport 
facilities in the. protectorate were provided by Indian contractors 
and labour. The main factor in opening up the· interior ·of 
the. country was the construction of the Uganda railway, en
tirely by · Indian labour and subordinate staff, under • the · most 
trying conditions and with considerable loss of life. Sjnce then 
very large numbers of Indian traders, merchants, agriculturists, 
~rti~ans and labourers have migrated to the country at the express 
IDVI tation of the local Govetnment, and relying on justice and equal 
treatment under British rule. This enterprisiiJk, loyal, simple-

. living, and law abiding Indian population has rendered invaluable 
service to the country in its industrial and commercial development, 
and has introduced into and invested in it very· large sums of money 
.in the erection of large numbers of substantial and permanent build' 
logs, comprising several streets and Bazzars entirely owned b~ 
Indiaris, in the chief towns of the Protectorate and also in U garida. 
In his book "My African Journey" (a journey undertaken by him as 
Under Secretary of State for the Colonies) the Rt. Hon. Winston 
Churchill, at present the . Secretary of State for War, wrote : "It is 
the Indian trader, who, penetrating and maintaining himself in :"11 
sorts of places to which no white man ·could go, or in which no wh1te 
Dian could earn a living, has, more than anyone else, developed the 
early beginnings of trade, and opened up the first slender means of 
ComDlunication." · 

• 
·The Present Position '· 

· · tly far the greater proportion of the cleric~! :and mecba~ical 
staff on the U gaud a railway and its workshops consists of Indians, 
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and large numbers of Indian clerks are. employed in 'the Government 
offices and commei1ial houses. · The erection of buildings t~roughout. 
the country is carried on by Indian contractors and artisans, and 
about 80 . per cent, . of the trade and commerce of the Protectorats 
is carried on by Indians. The present European population of the 
Protectorate is said to 'be appoximately six thousand, and includes 
a considerable proportion of officials, military, and missionaries. In 
1911 slightly more than one-half of the European population was 
actually engaged in the development of the country. · The proportion 
to-day so engaged is ·believed to be not very much greater. ·The 
present Indian population of the Protectorate is certainly not less 
than 25 thousand, and it is estimated that it is between 30 and 
3 5 thousand. · 

It is thus. clear that, apart from the pioneer character of. Indian 
enterprise in East Africa, the Indian population of. the Protectorats 
.is considerably greater than the European. _ItS invested capital 
is far greater, its hold upon the trade and commerce. of the Protec. 
torate is four-fifths of the whole, and it pays a very much larger 
proportion of the taxation of the country than does. tbe European 
population. No impartial observer could fail to come to the conclu· 
sion that in all essentials, including those of climate,. the Protecto1·ate 
is, in fact, apart from the native population, an Indian and not a 
European' colony,' Indeed, Indian law is, and was, as a matter of 
course, administered in East Africa. So distinguished and· disinter-

. ested a traveller as Dr. ·p, Chalmers Mitchell, in a dispatch appear• 
ing in the Timet of 16th Ma1·ch, 1920, says: "The retail trade is 
almost wholly in the hands of the Greeks as far as the Sudan, and to 
the South, of the Indians. Indian and Japanese products are ousting 
British. • . The goods are adapted for local European and native 
~equirements. • • , Indians are rapidly gaining· control of the 
ivory, hides, and other markets. There are branches 'of Indian 
banks in ·every contra." Dr. Mitchell, being a stranger, could, not 
have known that Indian trade existed in the protectorate generations 
before any British goods were introduced. ·. '~ 

. European and Indian Relations 

Inspite, · however, of their prior claims to consideration at the 
hands of the authorities, due to their pioneer . work in. the carrying 
of the products of modern civilisation to the barbarous and semi
barbarous people of the country, and the vital and trading risks 
incidental thereto, and notwithstanding their. numerical preponder
ance and the immensely superior proportion of the private Indian 
capital invested ,in the count1·y, the Indian settlers did )lot adopt a 
dog-in-the-manger policy. They did, lioi demand vreferential treat· 
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ment; They did not demand European _ exclusion, nor did they 
agitate for. the . imposition of disabilities upon suoh Europeans as 
'were already settled or might be allowed to settle in the Protectorate; 
On the contrary, they. were not afraid of competition, and welcomed· 
and were willing to co-operate on a basis of equality with all new 
{)Omers whether Indian or European. Some · prominent members 
of the Indian Community even went out of their ways to recommend 
the country for European settlement as well as Indian. In the 
early days· ·of the British administration of the Protectorate, the 
relations between the Indian community and the Administration 
were of. a very friendly character. The Foreign Office, w-hich 
at that time controlled the Administration, fully recognised 
the invaluable .• and indisp11nsable ser,·ices rendered by India 
and the Indian settlers .. Shortly after .the Boer War, a number 
of malcontent· Dutch settlers from South Africa, dissatisfied with 
the conditions hi · the neighbouring German Territory, migrated 
to the Proteetorate, and eventually settled in the area known as 
'the Highlands' •. These settlers brought with them the bitter 
South African racial prejudice directed against coloured people, and 

· togtber with other white settlers, with experience of conditions in 
South Africa and other self-governing portions of His Majesty's 
Dominions, but entirely. ignorant of Indian traditions and customs 
and of the earlier history of the Protectorate, commenced an agation . 
against the Indian settlers with the object eventually of reducing 
them to the same position of inferiority as bas been the ·unhappy 
fate of their countrymen in South Africa .. At first. these elf<~rts 
met with no success, to the great chagrin of the white settlers 
who pressed for the transfer and the control of the Administration 
from the Foreign Office to tho Colonial Office. Hi& Majesty's 
Indian suQiects in East Africa. date their principal troubles from 
the beginning of Colonial Office administration in Enst Africa. 
Without endeavouring to determine how far the Coloni~l Office 
was responsible for the change,. they nevertheless believe that a. 
deliberate attempt was made at that time to alter the w bole character 
of the administration-which before them bad been equitiable 
and even-handed to all sections of the com-munity but which 
thereafter under the growing influence of the South Africa immi-r 
grants or other settlers having similar experience in European 
controlled British Colonies, so as to give advantages and perferential 
trea.tment, to the white settlers under the pretext th<1t the Protector• 
ate &hould come more and more under European influences in the 
.intersts of the native population. In AgustJ907, the Land Board· 
of the Protectorate recommended that Government land in certain 
'pecjfie_cl areas ~~ould not. bt~ llllotted to ~ndians, but shol;lld. hac 
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r~served· fon European.- settlel!lent. In -transmitting, the resolution 
to the -then. Secretsry:of. State, Lord ·Egin,. the· commisso11e~ of Lands 
reminded him. that but for. India the tail'Wa}l would nev~t.r have been 
con~tructed 1 that most of the trading wealth of the .-~ountry. :was in 
the hands· .of·,- the Indians: wer.e Jkitish,fioally,; thall Indianl!i: were 
British subjects. .Unfortunately,. as had1 happened sOID\1' months 
earlier in ·the case •oflndianli in ·South Afri0a,. His Lordship did not 
give to these. powedul. considerations ,the importance ·that they 
merited. , In ·a dispatch .to the' Go\lernor1 dated lS~h March 1908, 
Lord Elgin said "With regarddo the granting- of land to Indians, 
i_t is not. C!>nsonant with c.the views of, .His ·,MI\iesty's Government to 
impose legal resttictionil on any section of the Indian community, but, 
as · a mattet of' administrative, conv!lnience grants ·should not be 
made to Ind)ans in. the. upland areas." It. is submitted in the first 
place, that. the, .rights. and, the well being of. His Majest-y's Indian 
subjects ought never, in a, territory. su.ch: as British East Africa, to 

·have beeq subordinated .to mere "administrative convenience", but, 
that, it is .common knowledge that no question 'of. "administrative 
convenience" was at issue at that , time.- The European settlers 
wish to reserve the whole of the uplands ar~a. as one of th6 healthiest 
and best parts of the Prote~torate for .. themselves.- Not that they 
wi'shed tbemselve1r to. develop .. the . country.. They, relied and .. still 
rely entirely upon native labour for the purpose; but they wished 
to -Jive a life apart from and out of con.taot with the Indian : commu• 
nity, and to reserve for themselves the-most favourably situated areas, 
access to which has been. made. possible, only by Indian enterprise 
and labour. The departure _from. principle on the flimsy g~ounds 
advanced by Hi& Majesty's Government wa.s disastrous, and from that 
time the Indian _position. bas gradually.: gone from bad -to.worseo 
Arid whereas, iii contrast ·with' the reservation of the upland area for 
exclusive White settlement, .it was generally , understood that thd 
lowlands were , to he·, reserved for Indian settlement, it .is significant 
and characteristic of the unfairness of .the White settlers. that they 
are to-day; engaged· in an-endeavou11 to securo the·-assent ·of the 
Colonial Office to an eno.roachment upQn the Lowland areas• 
, When the War broke out, the- Indian Oommunity • was speciallY 

·requested and>. loyally:- consented • -to. abstain from--controversial 
agitation. . Their consent waa obtained .-on ' the understanding thali 
tiucb abstention waa to. be · reciprocah- UrifortUnS:tely,: neither the 
Government nor -the .. Europeim·.settlers •abided.- by' the· agreement< 
Racial . differentiat.iona of an a.dminiatrative ·:and • of·· a. ~legislative 
cha.ractev ·have •followed ·fast,. until '·tO-day the -situation is suoh as 
to e.gitate: the : peopla of 'India, :who are. ·asking ·with the utmos' 
awr;iety .. whether ~he tragic history .oi the Indian. population of Soutb 
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1
Africa; fQt; which, ·t9 · 8. very iarge extent,. tbe;Y hold his M~.i~st.¥'~ 
Governm.ent responsible,. is to b~ repeated in East Afrioa,. with far 
less.vossibility of justification, ·and wher~ the ·Administr11titm .is. not, 
as in Sou.th Af~ica,, that of a self-governing Dominion .enjoying 
Responsible .Government, .'but, of a Protectorate directly- controlled 
by His Majesty's Government, who ~us1; bear the .full responsibility 
for air the consequences of the adoption and continuance of tho pre
sent racial policy whi!)h they .. have initiated or pet•mitted. ' .. . .· . 

· The Economic .Commission·· 
·.· ·A refere1tce was ·made above to Chapter 7 of tlie Repot•t of tho 

Economic · Commission. The .. Commission appointed ·by: t!1e I!IC"al 
Government did not include a single Indian ret?rosentative, and. by 
way of protest no Indian ·evidence was tendered, and praotioally no 
evidence bearing ,upon the Indian situation w~· produced before the 
~ommission.·, Yet in that'Chapter the Commission, without support
Ing testimony of any kind, delivered an attack upon ~he commercial 
methods and the private morality· of the Indian· Community, of Huch 
a character as it it is impossible for ·any. self-respecting. and high 
spirited people for one moment to tolerate. These allegations. of a . 

. most offensive type have . beeu made with. the very clear object of 
creating an atmosphere of prejudice against the Indian section of tho 
population: European and Dhristian civilisation has been deliber
ately invbked and contrasted with Eastern and non-Christian civ.ili
sation to the detrement of the latter and in the alleged jnterests of 
the native population, and recommendations have been made that. 
the Protectorate should be treated, together with adjacent territo
ries, as a quasi Dominion, and that power should be handed over· 
t? the small oligarahy of white settlers, whose views need no elucida
tton in tha light of the declaration on the Indian question of tho. 
Conventioq of Associations ·of East Africa (the most important non
~flicial body·of European in the· ·country, which is .often know!J .aa· 
The White Man's Parliament") that their aim was to change . thQ 

whole 'character of the country and its population by the stoppalj'o. .. 
of Indian immigration · and the gradual elimination of the Indian 
Population, • The Indian Community has felt that such a campaign, 
un?ertaken ostensibly oll behalf of tha native population by the .. 
whtte settlers, is· hypocritical in the extreme. Those who are best . 
acquaint~d with local conditions' and who can read between the 
lines of the proce~dings of the Convention of Associations and the . 
Repart of the Economic Commission, iare. under 110 illusion as to tho ' 
altruism of the motives ef the Etn:ollean settlers.·. . . . . o . 

· The pre.sent agitation' is reminiscent of' similar. campaigns: .. 
conducted at variotis times in difterent parts .. of South Africaoproli· · 

46 
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minary to t-he int-roduction of anti-Asiatic legislation imposing furt~er 
.disabilities upon ct.he resident Indian population, . The · Ind1an 
cmmnunity in Ea~t Africa has bit.t~rly resented the imput.at.ions that 
ha,•e been made against it, and it challenges· impartial investigation. 
It desires at this stage to make no counter charges, but it is content 
to quote the opinion of the authorised· representatives of the Native 
veople themselves. ·Mr. C. F. Andrews> who was specially depute~ 
by the Impe.rial'Indil!on Citizenship Association of Bombay to investi
gate the situation in East Africa recently, made a special point of 
meeting the Prime Minister and the Chief Justice of Uganda, two 
Ministers of the Native Parliament. This is what Sir Apollo Kagw~, 
Prime Minister, and Mr. Staisles Enganya, the Chief Justice, say m 
a Iotter to Mr. Andrews : 

"With reference to our meeting with you in our . Native 
Ponliament this morning, we beg to confirm in writing· our opinion 
we. expressed on the following two points which came out
nnmoly: (a) We do want the Indians to remain in our country, as we 
consider that their being here would improve our country, and would 
.do no harm to the country. Besides, we find them a moral people. 
We would, of course, like better Indians. (b) We do. not want our 
country to be united to any other Protectorate, for we consider that 
if' this was done it would greatly interfere with our Uganda Treaty, 
1900, and our customs." We have other reasons besides. Therefore, 
we would very much like .this Protectorate to remain as it is." 

Dr. Cock,. the wellknown :East African medical expert, lias 
publicly corroborated the evidence of the Native leaders regarding 
Indian morality. . In the light of this disinterested testimony, it is 
clear. that the sole motive·for the hostile activities of the European 
colonists lies in colour and race prejudice and trade jealousy. It is 
significant, too, that the Convention of At•Jociations has deliberately 
sought to raise the question of religious privilege and to destroy the 
religious neutrality for which the British administration is supposed 
to stand, as the word "christian" does not appear in the original draft 
of tho declaration that the Convention circulated to its members. It 
is, however, ilo function of His Majesty's Administration in East 
Africa to promote specially any form of religious belief or civilisation. 
The threatening attit-ude of European settlers towards the Indian 
colonists and sympathetic officials alike has. filled Indians with alarm 
lest Ilia Majesty's Government should mistake a . clamorous .and 
spurious agitation, based upon crude self-interest., for a reasoned 
demand for ohanges in the Administration that will, if given effect 
to, completely alter fts character, with calamitous oonsequenoes for 
the old-established Indian population.· Indians recognise fully the 
ill('t that t-here are a. nuiUber of officials of all ranks in the country 
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who are anxious to administer it sympM;betically aua impartially. 
But they are not blind to the hostile activities of the bulk of 

· the European population, which includes a most violent element, and 
w~ich threatens them whenever they show a disposition to fair
.mmded and just administration. Recent episodes of this character 
are well-known, and it is strongly felt that His Majesty's Government 
ought to discourage severely the anti-Indian tendencies that are 
locally prevalent, and which are fraught with untold mischief 
to the Empire. 

Having thus reduced to its true meaning and Pr~portion 
the European opposition, the Indian Communij;y desires to place 
the following. views on record, in the knowledge that they have 
the support ·Of the Indian people and the sympathy of the Govern
ment of India. · 

What Indians Want. 

. It is no longer·· possible for the people of India and the Indian· 
settlers in British East Africa to tolel'8te or recognise anything 

· ir the nature of racial differentiation, whether as a matter of 
·administrative convenience" or by statutory enactment. If the 

European settlers' could not content themselves with equality 
of treatment with their Indian fellow subjects, they need not 
have come to or ·stayed in a country already widely populated by 
I~dians, and iri which ·Indians had preceded them by many genera
tiOns ; . had His Majesty's Government done their duty towards 
the Indian population, the disabilities today complained of would 
never'have been imposed. The Imperial Government have never 
justified and cannot possibly justify to the people of India the 
anti-Indian policy that has been tacitly and officiall;y adopted for 
~he past thirteen years. The Indian communities in the neighbour
In~ territories of Zanzibar, Uganda; and Tanganyika h~e watched 
With alarm the gro\vth of anti-Indian feeling in the Protectorate 
whose effects they are already beginning to feel. The policy of 
racial differentiation as regards ownership of land in townships 
h!'B already been put into operation in Uganda;. where i_t _has 
hit~erto been· absent. Yet the Uganda Economic Commission, 
which has just reported, says of the Indian sett!er : " The coun~ry 
owes much to the Indian trader, and we consider a broad pobcy 
of toleration should be adopted towards him. He. has shown 
energy and enterpise, and has assisted in the opemng. up of ~he 
more remote district. He is also of value· as an agriculturist;: 
and his activities in this direction might be well encourged. 
That India is far from reconciled to the evil fate -that has befallen 
her children in So11th Africa is evident .from the anxiety with 
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which the· mission to the Union·· of Sir. Benjamin Robertson, on 
behalf of the Governinimt of· India, is being watched. It would 
be disastrous, and it wonld be regarded as· a ·breach of faith on 
tlie part of the' British. Government, if the history of ·the South· 
Africa . ·Indians were · repeated· in the Ea.St Africa·: Protectorate 
and the. adjacent 'territories.·· India is proud· of results of the efforts 
of her 'colonists · settled for centuries in East Africa, arid she cannot 
·possibly look with :equanimity upon a· mov.ement 'calculated io 
injure fatally a most important portion of her foreign trade.' .Jt 
is felt by all classes ·of the Indian: people that .when the temperate. 
parts of the Empire; controlled biY sqlf"governing European·oomm\1· 
nities, are for all practioa.l purposes,· closed ,to .l.ndian immigro,tion, 
it would be inequitable and Jlnpa.rdona,ble ;if,. ·liS ·is ·DOW· ·being 
attempted in the East Africa Protectorate, the sa!Dil' policy of 
exclusion were adopted. Therefore, Indians deem· it essential, in 
the interest of all the ·elements of the mixed population of the 
country, that an absolutely open door; -as regards· immigration, 
should . be maintained. · Immigrants {)f both European and Indian 
origin should be equally welcome and · given equal opportunities 
for the development of individua:i enterprise,· and no. speciaLprivile!f· 
.tis should l;>e given to any ·section .of the population. . , ·... . .· 

The political as· well as .the municip~Ffranchise, which iuo 
at present confined . to Europeans, should, be .equally· ·conferred 
·upon Indians. It is absurd to bold ·that Indians; who, in large 
numbers in their own country, in British Guiana, Trinidad, ;Fiji, 
and even in the Cape' Colony, ·have been . enfranchised,·· should, 
when settled in East Africa,· where the average franchise is higher, be 
incapable of exe.rcising the franchise; It is not even. disguised that 
the European communit.y have opposed an· extension· of the franchise 
to Indian because they wish, in a Colony. that ·owes • its very 
·existence to Indian foresight, courage,. and · enterprise; ·to enjoy 
a monopoly of polit.icn.l power in· the pretended interest of the 
Native inhabitants. ·· 

· The people . of India naturally look to His MoJesty's Govern· 
ment to remove· all racial ·checks, bars and differentiations.:. such, 
for example, as the exclusion of ·Indians from. the 'Executive 
'Council; the practical municipal diofranchisement of 'Indians· in 
Nairobi ; the preferential gr-ants of land to Europeans ; the encour· 
agement of settlement· by Euro1>ean ex-soldiers without corres· 
ponding encouragement· of settlement by. Indian ex-soldiers;. tho 
sale of C1·own lands by auction at which Indians are forbidden 
-to bid to the detriment of the finances of the colony ; the· power 
gr,mted to the Governor, under the Crown Lands Ordinance 
(1915), enabliug him to veto (as he bas invariably done in rractice) 
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the transfer of Europeans owned land to Indian purchasers ; the 
policy of racial segregation in townships and. extra-municipal 
areas ; and the introduction of· fegislation, ostensibly of a general 
character, but capable of special administration for political pur
poses against Indians . by an Executive· controlled by a hostile 
White minority.. · . · . · 

The East African. Indian community has placed its views 
on the various matters of complaint· and disability upon record 
in a series of moderate and .constructive resolutions passed 'unani
mously at the recent session of the Eastern Africa Indian National 
~ongress, (~eeRegister, 1920) to which reference is hereby made, 
m the earnest hope that in so far as· they hll within the compe
tence of His Majesty's Government, full relief will. be granted. 
And here it may be added that the local Indian community is much 
alarmed at_'the ·prospect of ruin resulting from the adoption by the 
Colonial Office of & new policy of currency :and exchange without 
consultation with_ the Eas_t African Indians, or reference to the 
India Office and which i.t believes to. have been adopted mainly in 
t?e interests of a small section of the European· settlers. That this 
v1ew is held- by independent observers is evident from the opiniqn 

. of the English President. of Kisumu Chamber of Commerce, among 
.others, anq Jrom the- following message to "The Times" fromits 
1\:Iombasa cor_respondent:....:, _ . · . · -

The Tirnea/ March 12, 1920 

lllombasa, llfm·ck- 6 (delayed). 
,, . . . 
· Recent legislation respecting the .rate of exchange enforced 

on jnstuctions from the Colonial Office, by which the value -of the 
rupee is fixed at 2s. 4d. now, 2s._ 2d. as from July 1,, and 2s. as from 
pecember 1, while in India the rate remains at about 2s. Sd., resulted 
In a· serious dislocation of the trade of the Protectorates of Zanzibar 
and ~anganyika (formerly German ]j;ast Africa).· In the first_ place 
~considerable quantity of the trade and finance of the territories 
Is geographically dependent upon India; .secondly, the position is 
aggravated by the already serious. shortage of silver; and thirdly, 
.the legislation is enforced durin~ the harvesting of the Uganda 
crop requiring about 150 lakhs (11, 750,000 at the exchange of 2s. 
4d.) to purchase the 60 000 hales of native production. The im
pression locally is that ln the introduction of the recent measures 
too gt·eat consideration was given to settlers' interests, to the direct 
exclusion of established commercial and industrial interests, and 
entailing restrictive consequences upon native production. The 
local conditions resulting from these factor~ warrant the assumption 
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that there will be a .breakdown of the country'$ trade,. and that a 
financial crisis is imminent." 

Conclusion. 

. India is to day entering upon a new path as a free Nation, on 
the road to. Dominionhood, within the British Empire. The suscepti
bilities of her people can no longer be ignored, as Jiave, in the mat
ter of the welfare of her colonists, been only too often in the past. 
In South Africa, the existence of an independent Dominion Govern· 
ment has been held by the Imperial Government to excuse them 
for non-intervention on behalf of the unhappy and ill used Indian 

, population, The same considerations do not apply to East Africa, 
where the Imperial Government· are solely respoasible for policy 
and administration, a responsibility which they cannot share and 
have no right to delegate. As.to the Tanganyika Territory which 
will be governed under a mandate from the League of Nations, tbe 
British Government will be responsible to the international con· 
science of the world. But India, too, is an original member of the 
League of Nations, and is entitled to demand not only that all peoples 
alike should be treated equally in the mandated area, but that in 
the neighbouring British Territory equal treatment should be 
adopted, lest tho evil results of the opposite policy react adversely 
upon the peoples on the other side .of a vague and artificial boundary. 
In the eyes of the Indian public, the sincerity of Great Britain's 
attitude towards India on Imperial questions will be tested to a· 
great extent by the policy enforced in East Africa. 

Indians look upon the British East Africa Protectm;ate, Uganda , 
Zanzibar, and Tanganyika as one territory which was for centuries 

·settled and developed by Indians . residing under the judsdiction 
of Asiatic sovereigns, and who brought with them large amounts 
of capital whose investment in tho country accounts for its present 
prosperity. Throughout this vast area there was no European 
settlement whatever until the mushroom growth of the last twenty. 
years. If the Indian populallion· were to leave East Africa to-mor· 
row the entire territory would immediately fall into ruin and decay, 
and its- Native population relapse into barbarism. It is believed 
in India that, when reminded of all the facts, the British people 
and the British Government will not allow judgment to go by 
default, bu~ will respond generously to India's claim to the equal 
treatment of her colonists in East A!rica, and the reversal of the 
present prevalent anti Indian policy. 
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The ·· Fi:Zi' ·oes a.tch 
• ;.-;:: :.; 1-" :i ,: ;;, '<"-·.'. ':•!' ;_, p: 1'1 l-- .. -·-. J l 

'The ·followin~' papers t>n the.· con.Jiction' of Mr. D. 
··.. ·M:"Manilal '~nd,Jlle' i.ndian, ,riot~ 'in 'fiZi are. , 

. published by Jhe, Govt. of ,India , ·• 
Despatch/I'Orll the Grivernot• of Fiji ro Ike ColimiaVO:ff't'ct No. ~5, • 

.,..-,, . ·' · :i' ·'' •dated·the .~~nd Januarg1920. · ... 
. I hava the .. honou~ to acknowledge the receipt o£ your telegram 

of the 8tH ( 1 December)· instant, ·asking for a report on the circum
stances. in ')Vhi0H a sentence 9f imprisonment ivas passed on Mr. 
D. M:· Manila! · · ' • ' •.·: '· ' · · ' 

· . '2~ The fa~til.: of' the ·case are, as '!ol!o\vs ,..::,.E~fly irtl918 Mr. 
Manila! applied'· for·· the lease of a liirice of native land in the village 
of Nausori, J;tewa, on ·which he desired to erect art offiee. The Board 
~bich reports .and' advises 'oil applications for lease~ recommended 
Ill this. case , that, thl! application sboqld. i!Ot be ap.vt?V~do. as the Jat}d, 
":hioh Is on the bank, of the· Rewa r1ver,. was rtght m the nahve 
vtllage, and close to· the 'ferrY approach, which at any 'time may 
lequire to be deviated· owinli" to flood wash, or to give a better 
gradient. 11 The · Governor in Council coneurred in the Board's 
r~co!Dmendatiort, and Mr •. Manila! ·was accordingly informed that 
h1s application could riot be approved. · · · · . · . · 

· 3. Early 'this year Mr. Manila! apparently came io some irregu· 
!ar agreement \vith the native owners of the land, 9-nd, notwithstand· 
~ng a wm'ning giveri him.'by the Acting District Commissioner, Rewa, 
and that there are other sites in Nausori imitable for an office, com
men~ed to erect a building on it: ·The Acting Secretary for Native 
Aft"a1rs, with my approval,. given, on the advice of the Acting 
Attorney General, thereupon' issued·. a notice to Mr. Manila! under 
t~e Provisions· of •ectiori 3 of' Ordinance No. 5 of 1889, warning 
h•m to depart forthwith from the native' towii of Nausori and to 
ceas~ to .occupy any. land·' pr bnilding within the said town or its 
precincts. .. , 

4. As Mr. Manila! ·dld not ·com~ly wiih this notice, proceedings 
were instituted against him and on the ease being heard before the 
Distrioo Commissione~ Re:V&· he was fined '101. or in c:Iefault one 
month's imprisonment.' The fine was paid.· 

47 
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5. The only protest received in connection with this matter 

came from the " Indian Imperial Association of Fiji,o" of w.hioh Mr. 
Manila! is Chairman. As it was a case in which Mr. Manila!, who 
is himself, a lawyer, deliberatelv flouted the law, in spite of official 
warnings, I qid not consider >that. the- protest called for any con-
'd t' ., ') • .-. , .. ,. . ' I r ,~' ' . <. < . f 

SI or~.~~n,en!liis6 .Jc~pi:S '~t ~ \aragr~ph' wtch -~#ea~ed in the Fiji 
Times of.25'tll September last .or( this. subject and,Df: I!< )etter ·diltsd 
3rd· subsequently sent, to the.,same newspaper bY m~mbe~s of the 
Indian community· not belonging to the· Association. '' ·' ' · · 

ANNEX 1 ~F~tr~bt- !1hn't'"·Fiji Tim~s, .•risth September 1919 
'· MOTION: <;urPROTES')'.·. fii-VOUR,'MR. MONILAL • 

At a meeting of Suva, Indians· on .the' 24th, the following 
J;llOtion was J!asseq ,<-; .... :.c .. • .: .... • , .. • ... , . , .. ' ,r. , .. I j 

· ' .., This meeting of the, Indian Imperial Association' o£ fiji views, 
with alarm, deep s<irrQjV and profound indignation t4e Prosecution 
and conviction· of Mr.' D.' M. Manila!, M.A., LL. B., Barrister·atc 
law, and; the ~enten~e "o~ ;1q1.,. fi~e. or mopt~\)mprisonm~nt.llro
nouuced ,agamst ,h1m for. the ,c.nme. of bml~1ng .an offi.ce on a )?Iece
oflaud for which a, jP'atefu\ 'JJative .. bad given hilillicimse.to QC,CJlPY· 
without any ·tenure, simply because .,this convenien~ busines,s ~ite 
had origin11IIY been. coveted )ly ·a company of whicl). the Government 
has. refused a ·Ilroper lease. to M;r, M;anilal ·without .any . qhjection, 
that he was not prepared to meet,, singling him out from amongst 
many, others, . withdmwing ·, the charge· against :the nati v11 himself. 
fm' the alleged, offence ..... And thi~ ·Association strongly protests 
against' . the c9nviction knowing that many of the E!lropean settlers 
in this· Coloriy have already , acquired, 'large. · areas. of .freehold 
lands .from natives by presents of match. boxes, ·matchlocks, and 
illicit· liquor, while· om· oQly leader in this Colony and Chairman' 
of this' Association is prosecuted to conviction ill 'spite of irregulari· 
ties irl 'Sl'Or.cdure ar.d unsufficiency of evidence. (or putting 'up a' 
place o•. ,ln1sincss ·where the local European clique do not wish an 
lndi:1n fo remain, without dependency! on. themselves; which pre
caution, was entirely ·uncalled for and' unnecessary after. he had 
complied with the Government notice to leav~ the premises and 
sold the building to the native himself.'' ' ', . . . · . ' . ., : ,· . .. ' . 1 

ANNEX!J :-Ft'IYTII "Fiji Times,''i:Jrd October 1919, 
. THE INDIAN PROTEST, 1:' 

! ' i ~ t • SIR; 
: ... ; 

. { { 
~ ~ . 

. we, the. Ul)dersigned members of the Indian . community of 
Suva, feel t'hat we cannot allow the contributed article in your issue of 
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Monday, 25th September, headed "Indian 'Meeting Motion of Protest," 
" Favour Mr •. Manila!, ·~-to pass without a slight comment. 

· , : . +he, so;called Indian Imperial Association. ,is Jn , no way an 
association representative of .the. Indian ,community pf_Fiji .. It is 
a, quasi secret,,,societ:y,, ... _ To, become, a member .. you, must: be an 
intimate .friend anq approve4 bY. one .. or ~~nqr~ of th~ fe}v gentlemen 
wl)o run the society, ·. ., :, .• ,_ ..... , . . : , - , : .... · :. : 
· .. , Mr. Manila!,., .Mr. George _ Su()hit and Mr. Ram Singh are the 
leaders, we ,believe,. and ,the· remainder of the society is cqmprised 
roughly ofsome doze I! ot, their per~rmal.friends. . ; _ . , : , .. 

The Association is not open to the Indian community her~ 
in general, and unless_' one shares' the :v~ews held :by the above-
named gentlemen, one •ls 'not eligible; ' ·' · _ · · -, '- ' --

· · .The• law in >respect of a· breach of which Mr. Manila! was fined 
is a law to• prevent: Fijians •exploiting 'Indians, and Indians in their 
turn from exploiting' each other._., __ ,, -.:; , ' .. , , ... ,_. '' 
.,,_.We-do ·not:,infer that Mv,, Manila! had any idea of committing 

a crime, but i if ,he had. been.· suddenly called: to-·India il.nd had sold 
his- ~ight and.-·title •in his .building', the' opurchaser' 'would• have 
found· that . .his 'right. and •title was -on a 'very precarioua footing,; 
and .we understand .. thalr:the Ordinance was' passed by the Govern
ment solely to prevent dealings-- of this .kind, and -it ill behoves 
ns to grumble atJegislation.passed in_ our interest. ,: - -

We hope· that this IEltter will. to some extent, remove from 
the public any idea that the -so-called Indian Imperial Association 
is in any-way representative- :of -,the- Indian :community., "consisting, 
as it does, of a few malcontents and quidnuncs; · ··.:: ·· : · 

. '!. j • t i ; f. :!I •· I : ' i '\V e are, &c~; .. 
, .. _- -. 1·' '· • · •• ·Non Members,· 

. j ,_,_' • f " . ' ; I ' 

Telegmmf1'om tlw Gove1'1ll»' of Fiji to tlw: Secretary of · 
'State fw- tM- Co'lonies, dated 6thMavch. 19£0. 

Your 'telegram dated 3rd Ma1;ch.' ·Following is statement of 
oli'ences; arrests, convictions and dismissals during riots :'-Cutting 
telegraph wires, two meri arrested, one committed for· trial, ono 
retnanded. · Bridge wrecking, ~7 men arrested and remanded. 
Wounding ivith intent, eight men· and three women ~rre.ste_d ~nd 
c~mmitted for trial. Unlawful assembly, summary JUrJ~di~II~n, 
nme men arrested and convicted. Intimidation, ' summ-ary .]nrisdic
tion, one man (1) arrested, and convicted .. Riot, com_mon l~w, 1! 
men and three women· arrested and committed for trial. Rwtous 
behaviour, summary jurisdiction, 168 men 18 women ar~est:ed, 128 
men 14 women convicted, 40 men and 4 women cases di~missed, all 
refused bail, · . . ·-
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, ! Telegt:am. bwil tjw (Jouet'TW1i oj J?iji tP ~lid ,Soc•relary of· • 

·State !01' the_'Oolrmies, dater}; 18t/1 'March BJf&O,.·•' '. ·, '' · 
Followi.ng 'is. ~umnlar~ of petition &ddre~~~d to Goyernfu,eht, b~ 

numerous Indians of Suva and distriqt:,--;; ' '· '.' "· ·' ,. , ... ' ·. · · · 
· "LoyaT IIJdi~~on~ · re~pectfully·' ask , Qdvernmen,t 'to,' tak~ s~ep,li to 

punish agitators responsible for''·receilt troubles among Indi~ns. "' We 
feel that many whg have ~een ,.committed to ga,!il ~ave beenb~:cited 
to do acts for wl)ich t}Jey hav,e · peen pupis~ed by•' leaders who ar~ 
still at large,· ·and we· pledge• 'oin'selves. 'to' render_: to' Goyerntp.ent 
every assistance ih o1,1r power to bring agitatm;s to.ju~tice~" ' ·:. :· · 
· , · · !Icl~ur~m,'!l;~ ihe (}Jv~:~rn: ~/ Fi}i'lpthe Sc~~;eta;.; ~f., ;"~,' 

· · State frn· the Colonies, dated, . ~9th /lf~~c?! }9*0·•, , : , , , , 
In oonnection. with recent lin dian disturbances 1 have to·iinform 

you that by Order mad!l.'·llnder Peace. and Good .. Orde~ Ordinance, 
1875, following persons: (1) D. M .. Manilal;•·~2} Mrs,. Manilal,:~8} 
llarapal Maharaj, (4) Faiil: E:lian, ·have' been ·prohibited ·from· resid
ing for two years ~'l'ithin .'(a} lsla:nd oi. Yituk1evti, ; (b}dsland· o£ 
Ovalau, (c) Dietriot o£ Yanua ;Levuj known .as .Macua:ta: Province: 
Orde~ se~ved 27th March and takes effect from · l'st April, but reason• 

. able latitude ~ill be allowed for· making. transport. ·arrangementlf, ~c. 

n~spatck/rum. u'wao~~'IW'I: o/,Fi}i,to t'he dolrmial oJ]k~.: . , 
-,-_... l(o. 66~ da~e~ tlr)2!,l!'~?''c.h.1;9~Q.:1 • :: • •· ....• 

· · I hava the honour to make. the following • report· on the recent 
$trike of Indian labourers, in Fij~ and .. the' cousequl)nt ·-:dist1,1rbances 
at Suva and other centres .... • ... "' .. , :, ., ·.• .. , ; .. •·,·. · 

2. The first indication of. trouble was a strike of the Indian 
employeesof the Public Works Department on 15th January; on 
19th January the employees of the Municipal Council followed suit 
and the strike became fairly general in ·Suva.· No· definite demands 
were put forward, but there waS' talk of a general demand for 5s. per 
diem pay. On 21st January a strike .began on a small ,seal~ in the 
Rewa dist.rict and minor 'cases' of intimidation ,vere repo1·ted.both 
there and at Suva. At this stage it was tbought!ad~isabl~ ~o enrol 24 
European constables at Suva, in· c,ase ·they shoul,~ be required.. In 
the course of the next three days the s.trike became • general in the 
Rewa district and was 'reported. to be spreadin~ to . the . up-river 
centres, Viria and Vunidawa. . · . . . · · . · . 

3. Up to this point there was no. disorder a;1d no·. reason to 
anticipate any. The1·e was no · evidence of hostility ·against the 
Government. Meetings were held among the Indians, but the speak· 
crs generally counselled respect for law and order and the observance 
of constitutional methods, The initial grievances . ·felt were 
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&)?pluently against the tne~chilnts, whose . high price~ were ~egarded 
as being the cause of the increased cost of living. . , . · , 

· 4 .. · On the. afternoon of 2Hh J l!nna:ry, new!' was. received by 
telephone of a threatening . demonstration· at.:~Yausori: on the Rew·a 
river, where the Colonial SugarlMining ,OI)mpany.·have one· of their 
principal tnillij ... ThE! t~o11ble began \l!itb t~e arre$t of certain Indians 
for intimidatiJJg• oth~rs .de.sidJ;Jg' to: ,eturn to w.ork, .. · The arrested 
men: :'"ere resrned frotn. the .. policll by •a. crow<!, .whibh rapidiy 
increased to th!l Dl!tnber of l,OQQ. or more, and aHempted •to rush the . 
police station a.t N lldnruJouh.>u- in, .o~de.~ to attack •the witnesses .. Late 
in the afternqon Captai:tl R, Kane, M, C; .. thQ Pistriot Cotnmfusioner, 
reported; that tbere wll& evllr;y .pro~peot of, a r.iot, 11nl1 in response to 
hi~ request}qt;; assista,nce l. a,1;1thqrised the. dllSP'Itch of 12 native 
constables fro III Su~a, follo.wed l;t.te.l' by 20 E:Qropeans and a machine. 
gu_n section of t!le1 . Defence, Force. , . The a.rri val. ot these. r~inforce~ 
mel)tJI had. 11< .tranquillising, elfeet; ... a.nd the nigh~: passed without 
furtbe~ incident;. . On this, Qccasion. and i!il,:the. subsequent emergen· 
cies a~ ~ewa1. th~ si~uat~on w11s resplu.tel:~~.and judieio11sly handled by 
Capta1t1 K~n!l· ., , . , . , , , ,.. . . . , . . · ; . . ". · . , . . , 

· 5 •.. On .:l8~h Janua.ry, tha •elec.ted members of· the Legislative 
Council resideu.t at l3uva., il~lled ·upop_ me and asked .what steps the 
Gove~nmeut ,were takipg Jo. deal with the situa.tion• · They repre· 
sen ted that. the p\lblic, were , se.riously alarmed, ·that the attitude of 
the Indian~ was believed tQ be-largely. racial, :and that there were 
reports of \L.ht.rge and probll!b)y,hostile, demol)stration at Suva being 
planpedf.or 2nd February •. l io.formed them full:v. of the steps. already. 
taken and of those which it was proposed to take. On the •arne day 
1 received a telegratn from the Mayor ."of Levu !<:a reporting tba.t all 
the Indian labourers employed on the municipal and barbour works 
there had· struck, but. eventu.all.v these men went back to work and 
th~re was no trouble at Levulca. There was 6till no evidence of any 
intention on the part of the strikers to formulate their demands, 
though it was reported about this time that they were selecting 
delegates to represent their grievances to me. 

6. On the evening of the 29th, a mob of about 200 Indians, 
armed with sticks, gathered in Toorak (the Indian location at 
Suva) with "the object of attacking the manager of one of the hotels 
(Patesan by name), whom they accused of having flogged an Indian 
servant and of having used insulting language to Indians passing 
his hotel. The mob was disper~ed by the ·constabulary, but not 
without a baton. charge.. Other mobs assembled at Tamavua (a 
village on the outskirts of Suva) with tbe · same object, but were 
met by the Inspector-General of Constabulary, who persuaded them 
to go home and told them that their proper cour8e was to seek 
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redress in the magistrate's· court instead 'of taking the law into :their 
own hands. . .---. 7 :i~. :·_, l ·.f ~ , .• '. -.::i ~ :: ,. . .i.· ·; ;_:-j t ._;., .i -~· 

. · · 7." Meanwhile a.• request ba.d: been made tO"- m~; through the 
.Agent-General ·of Iminigre.tioii,' 'that I'· would receive a. i -deputation 
·of Indian workers'' and hear their' grievance~•'' · :J' at iince consented 
to-receive the> !deputation, I which waited upori fn~lon 30th Jl'anuary •. 
The · deputat.ioni· consisted' of:J 'about 15 · le-ading" lndia.tis and 'Several 
women, arid ·was' headed by a'' Mrs; Manila!, 'the wife,· of- D; Ml 
Manila!; a locaL Indiad>Ia.w•yel''' who'' was· already 'undor' suspicion, 
and is now regarded.; beyond· all' :reasonable-doubt as being the prime 
mover in· the agitatibn;•:: Manila! himself i was ·not present: •::A-long 
statement of' grievancesL was read··to iM representing the increased 
price • of' foodstuffs and ·other necessaries' and the inadequacy -of the 

-prevailing rates of -wages;' and concluding with thtfrequest that the
Government should pay ite labourers 5s: a day; and•· appoint a· Com· 
mission· to consider the question of· Oontrolling ·prices· after· work had 
.been• resumed. --·-I·· had' al~eady decided, in consultation 'with iny ad• 
visors; that no increase should be promised until-workl:wanesumed; 
but, after asking the deputation, a number of questions and· discussing 
the subject·matter of their petition; -I inforinAd-them· that I was pre· 
pared to appoint a Commission, •and· that I had alreadyo ·obtained· •the 
consent of the ChiefiJustice• tO' liot'as-·Chairman;···-1 added,that; 
if after: considering' the·· findings of the Commission ·the Government 
decided t() give an-· incre-ase of wages to· its • employees; the increase 
wo'uld have effect' from- the date on 'vhich• tliey' resumed· work-'
an: offer- whiob ·I hoped niight induce'the strikers to resume work 
quietly. ! 1 . - ... ~·: ·,<.;~·_,u_;:i.·~:~,c·,i;;.l;_.~:.· 

- 8. I proceeded immediately with · the 'appointment of the 
Commission, and ·on the following day I published the names of 
the members, and the terms of reference,· which were· to ~nquire 
and report as to-':- · · " .. t • . : ' · ' · -' ·_ ,_. • ·_ · · 

. . , ·. ··' r· . ·.. . , .-. - ; 

. (a) the present cost of living_ as compare!{ with £he cost in former years'; . ; 
(b) the present rates of salar~es and wages as co111pared with the rate• preva.1· 

ling in former years r . ·,. . . . . ' . . 
(c) Whet~er at the present cost of necessaries the salari~s ·or wages earned 

by d1ffe1·ent classes of the community afford a reasonable means of liveh· 
hood; - '"' ' 

(d) if not, what measures the Government should Gake ivitli-~ vie,; to adjust
. _ ing any disproportion between cost: of neCess8riea a.nd.the prevailing 

. rates- of salaries or wages. · · 1 • . • 
~·- - . - -;._:. .. . 

In response to· a request m~de to me by the· deputati~n, priivi
sion was inserted enabling the Commission to include as an additional 
member a representative of the Indian wage-earning class in anY 
particular district, a concession of which the Indians promtly availed 
themselves by nominating as their representative Mr. S, S. Chowla, 
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. a clerk in .the Law ·Department.· News of the appointment .pf tl:e 
Commission was quickly chcula.ted among the ,Indians a.t Suva. and 
Rewa, apparent!~ with good effect, as , they spent. much time during 
the following days in , discussing the: means of appointing delegates 
and presenting evidence,:, "' . ,1 • . . . ' . 

9,. ·Meanwhile reports were· being received. of further cases of 
intimidation and .of preparations. for the .large demonstration • which 
was expected. on the .following Monday, 2m~ February. There was· 
nothing to indicate wh!lt form. this demonstration was likely to take, 
89~ no actual reason to ·-anticipate .•that it would 'be otherwise than 
pamfic, but the possibility of a concentration of five or six thousand 
Indian strikers at Suva was a ]ittle.:disturbing in view ·of the small 
forces at tlie Government's dispo•al, and there was, not unnaturally, 
a. certain amount. of 'anxiety ·on the, part of the. public .. ln the 
Circumstances·, it. ··was :thought.· advisable to be pre paved. for any 
contingency, Aceordiilgly a rough scheme of defence was improvised, 
by which illl available . forces •were to, stand to at day light on the 
Monday morning. ·. Ou• Sunday .morning I met. the leading citizens 

. of Suva. at the Defence Force Club and addressed ·them informally 
?n t~e sl~uation ... I .said that, although the. Government had thought 
It Wise to make all possible , preparations in :case of trouble on the 
fo!lowing day ther.e was nothing .in the reports .received inconsistent 
With a perfectly .peaceable intention on· the part of the strikers ; and 
that even if a demonstration took place, it need not necessarily be 
~c~mpanii'd by any.disturbance ..• At thq same time I observed that 
10 t1mes like these-men with grievances, whether· white or coloured, 
w~re prone to excitement, and that Europeans might hear things 
Said by the Indians which, would try their patienc.e severely; but I 
deprecated interference .with any crowds so ·lang as .there was no 
actual.violence or threat of demage to life or propel ty. · 

10, Sunday, the 1st of February, passed ot quietly, A large 
meeting of Indians was held at Rewa, but the meeting was entirdly 
Pea.ce~ble and was largely occupied with discussion as to the repre
sentation of grievances before the Commission, the ·appointment of 
"hich had. apparently given satisfaction •. On the following day, 2nd 
~ebruary, everything.was in readiness_ for the exp~cted dem?nstr~· 
t•on at Suva,, but nothing happened beyond a meetmgof lnd1~ns m 
o~e of the suburbs. On the following day, however I rece1v~d a 
disquieting report. of the attitude of the Indians at Rewa. Gatbermgs 
?f Indians at outlying points in the Rewa district were reported, the 
Intention undoubtedly being to concentrate, on, Nausori. The object 
of t~e consentration wiu clearly hostile, and the~o was much tal~ of 
lootm&' stores and damaging property. . Visits paid by Rewa. I?d1ans 
to Suva and the evidence which they saw of the Governments pre· 
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paredness there no doubt had the 'effect of checidng for the 'm-on;ent 
the plans of the strikers at Nausoril' · Neverthelen'.'the •time l!ad 
clearly come for the Government to·be in !'earliness for grave develop· 
mente.. Accordingly,· J! decided to mobilise- 'the· Defeuce Force and 
to send two sections to Nausori, the remainder being eoncentrated 
in barracks at Suva. . Ab the same time ··I gave orders· that the cross· 
ing of the Rew111 river. by Indians ·in considerable :cnilmbers in eitbeli 
direction was to be stoppe<L . Trouble of. a more· or .Jess serious nature 
seemed inevitable and preparations wera···hurtied forward. Interfer· 
ence by Indians with the. telephone wires betwen. Nausori and the 
up-river centres was reported. Late in the evellmg· a .heavy thunder• 
storm burst over.Suva, and ·the ·lighting; :which ·was. the most vivid 
~ have ever seen, made telephone conversation• difficult and hampered 
the work of preparation. ·At 7 P .. M,, a .great: blaze was observed on 
the sea front •.. At first ill wail thought that .. the· Government work· 
~hops were on fire; but afterwards, it was .found that a cutter iri the 
harbour; loaded with 'benzine, had been • struck by lightning. · The 
incident provided an exciting elose to ari eventful day.• · · · . ' 

11. At this stage · consideralila 11/Ctivity among Indian women 
became noticeable, the ·most prominent, among. them• boiog Mrs. 
Manila!, who· lllrldressed meetings of ·Indians·,, exhorting them not 
to go back to work and to prevent all their countrymen, from doing 
so. Mrs. Manila!, accompanied · by. a crowd of women, attempted 
to force an Indian· employee at: one of the: motn~. garages to leave 
his work, but· the police appeared' on .the scene and t·h!l:women went 
home. B&nds of women of the lowest class were organised to inti· 
midate workers with obscene lnnguage and filthy priiiCtices.· . 

12.. On 5th February the Commission held its first sitting~, 
and ·I issued a Procla:mation · •calling upon the strikers to resume 
work and expliloining the situation to the' lndiaM.' In the course 
of the' week I had been, verbally approached throug the ·Agent
General of· Jmmigrn.tion ·with the suggestion that, ·on the following 
Sunday, 8th February, I should go out to Nailimri•· unofficit~lly, aecom· 
panied only by the Agent-General of Immigration ·and the Inspector· 
GetJeral of Constabulary,' asd attend a meeting of th& strikers st 
which· no other EurOpean· should be allowed to be pre·sent. · The 
Agent-General very properly declined to submit any such request 
to me unless· it were made iu writing, whicli was t~ot done. ''The 
request wae illustrative of the dictatorial attitude ll6w being assumed 
by the strike leaders. The prop<isa;l that the Governor should 
make' a journey of 14 ·miles, in order tn ·pllll'le:t in a clandestine 
fashion with strikers, was oM which\· I Med• hardi:V say,. I should 
not ha've been 'prepa'red· ·w entertain· for, a moml!nt,• and I regret 
that the leaders did hot put forward. their request iJi writing 3nd 
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'ko afford me an oppot·tunitY of telling the~ .'what I thbught of the 
~uggestion: Later on; I was shown .the draft of an address w hicli had 
'been prepared· to be presepted fo me at the proposed meeting .. It ·had 
1 ~e~y little . to ·do with · the.· stated· grievances, namely, the cost of 
·hvmg 'and· the< rate' of wages, and· consisted of 'a long rewme of 
;politi~al complaints arid aspirations.: ·It 'was· in fact a· clear proof 
·that.,:• the·"eeonomic-• grievaqces;· oh' \vhicl(the leaders had .induced 
the labourers ~o strike; !lad 'been·relegated to the background,· arid 
that .the · movem~nt ·'hd •been· ,coriv·erted il)to a political agitation. 
I may mention·· .here' that, at one ~of the ,previous meetings at Suva 

'above referred to; a' i'esolutiorr ·was solcrn'tily passed ordaining that, 
·while all other· Indian ·domestic servants ·were.''to 'be called out 
undet' threats . of· be~tlzig, •those 1n · the · employ·. of the Governor, 
the Chief Justice and the' Colorii.al Secretary mlght 'be specially 

_:exempted: • •: .,. ·. ··;· L.• . · '· . · • '." ·. · ·, · ... ;· · ·• . • . 
• .• · "'13. ''On 7th' February' there was an attempt at arson on the 
,Premises of tha Public 'works Department at Suva,' which was for
·tunately disqovQred In time to prevent a serious conflagration. 
;· · 14; lhave ·not' so far referred to Navt;a,-an important sugar 
centre. on. ·the south' coast: where the Vancouver-Fiji Sugar Com

,Pany have a large .mill .. '.l'he ll)diaii labourers here ·also, 'to the 
. ~~mber 'of two or tl1ree ·thousand; . went on strike ; but thsre was 
.no 'disorder, 'and·' the 'situation 1vas well handled by the District 
Commissionetl, 'Mr. A: H.· Roberts; ,\vith. the aid of the local pqlice 

, lind 50 ·Fijian'' speciaL constables.. There were, nevertheless, mo
ments of. anx.iety for the safetY of 'residents and property at Navua, 
and for several daY.s ali armed party was held. in readiness to proceed 

. there by launch from Su~a at half an hour's notice. . · : . , , · 
. 15; Hitherto no serious dev~lopments"had been reported from 
tho up-river centres· b~yond .·Rewl.,.but on the afternoon of Sunday 

'the 8th of February. disturbing ne\VS was received from the District 
;'Commissioner at Vunida1va, who reported that all the Indian.lab?ur
ers had struck, . that intimidation was rife, and that oh the prevwus 

:day bloodshed ·had been narl·owly averted, one of the European 
planters living'' with his wife and two children on an isolated estate 
~aving been attacked by Indians. All the planters had been brought 

. tuto the Government station,': but they had no. means of defence. 
·After consultation with the District Commissioner by telephone, 
I I!Uthorised him to enrol· local Fijians as special c_onstables, ~nd 
told him to defend the station as best he could pendmg the am val 
of reinforcements · 'I.'hese to the number of 12 half-caste and Fijian 
members of the Defsnce Force under a European officer, were dispat- · 
chad at: once, proceeding. part. of the way by .motor-car and the 
rest by river, . 

48 
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16. .The ·.first serious- collision. occurred ,at Suva on the after· 
noon of the 11th . February, . Shortly . after 2 P.M., !!. report reached 
the Inspector-General of ConstabHiary ·to the , effect , that some ,60 or 
70 Indians, armed 1vHh. sticks, .were coming iptoSul(a f1·om one of 

· the suburbs. .The · Inspector-General. immediately proceeded in his 
car to the outskirts of the . town, accompanied by an. Jnspectpr and 
a small body of 0011stables. The police . wore drawn , across the road 
and held. up the mob. ,When· asked what they intended .to <Jo, the 

1 

Indians said that . Mrs. ¥a-11ilal ,had been a!'rested, and that they 
intended to go . to the ·. priso.n (apparently , . with , ~he object of' 
attempting to release her). 'The Inspector-General j;old, them . that 
they could not be . allowed to pass. This was. resented, ; and the 
women persiste<j in passing, The .Inspector-Genera!, .having ins~ffi
cient inen to deal with the rest of the crowd, and being unwilling 
to precipitate trouble, decided that it would be unwise to .interfere 
with the women ;., but he took away the Joadcd ,and -other 1 sticks 
from the men that . had them,. and Jnlormed the crowd that the 
report of Mrs. Manilal's arrest was untrue., .~s they. were. disinclined 
to believe, Colonel Golding offered to take their leader into Suva 
in his car, in order that he might se~ for himself that Mrs. ~anilal 
was in her house,' provided ,that :the . crowed'. remailled where 
they were. This was . done, and on ,Colonel Golding;s .return the 
crowd were satisfied, .and .slowly dispersed. , Oil his way back to 
Suva the Inspector-General met another crowd. of Indians, armed 
with sticks, coming from a. different direction.. He stopped them, 
and asked them wl)ero they were going, _and what they.intended ·I< 
do. The replied that white men were being beaten; and that thel 
were going to see what the .trouble. was. Cplol)~l Golding told the~ 
that this was not true, and turned them back. .Shortly after h1: 
return to the police station the Inspector-General received informs 
tion that .there was likely to be trouble at Toorak, .where Indian: 
were reported to be gathering with the intention of a hostile attecl 
upon loyal Indians returning from work .. He , thereupon ordere< 
I nopector Swinbourno . to t4ko some special. constables to a'oorak 
aml patrol the neighbourhood. ln•pcctor Swinbourne subsequent!; 
reported as follows ;- · · 

"A pproacl1in.g . Toorn.lc, .a riot· .was f~und to be 'in progrt'ss, and it appr~l 
that SpeCial {'onstahle Rcoay. whthit endeavouring to nn~st an IndJS 
woman named Itahimnn, wns set u.pon and bt'nt<'n by Indian men on 
women, as were ~he }'ijian constabl~s Rnd an < lderly Europ<'an gent 11 

man namOO P1lkmgton, who had gone to -his assi&tn.nce. ,Beay a11 
t.he }lOlice were forced to retire and w<:re punned down Toorak roo 
by a howling mob of some 300 Indians, who -htil·led sticks and stont 

. nft..r them and g.nerally terrorising the whole neighbourhood. Wit 
the individual arrival of • Specials-, and Sub· Inspector Luccbinell 
the lr.dians were driven o:lf the Rewa road into a gully ncar the coP 
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pound,. Where the 'inaian women --were originally- seen in the morning 
by the.conotabulary officers. There Special Canotableo Caldwell, Savage 
and James Brown _(police van driver) were severely beaten and woun~ 
<led and the police driven back to Toorak road .. The Magistrate was 
asked to attend by Insp;ctor Swinbourne. · The Chief Police Magistrate 
and a party of. soldiers under Major Knox soon afterwards arrive<! on 
-the scene." · 

Tho Inspector-General himself arried· upon tho· scene about tho 
same time as the· Military. The Indians who had been participating 
in the riot ran into some houses ·in the; neighbourhood. ·Colonel 
Golding ordered these houses to be ·surrounded and caused all found 
inside to be disarmed and collected in one spot. A Party of 17 5 
men and 14' women were marched down• to the police station under 
escort, Mea.nwhile, Colonel ·Golding despatched some especials, 
under command of Inspector· Swinbourne, to deal with a crowd of 
Indians armed with sticks whO had been reported as coming into 
Suva from another quarter. This crowd was intercepted and forced 
to retire to the outBldrts of th!l town. · 
. 17. Late in the evening I visited the police station and con· 

gratulated the police ·and special constables on the way in which 
t~~Y had handled a very difficult and dangerous situation. I also 
VISited the hospital, where J saw Mr. W. Savage and Mr. C. Cald
well, Special Constables. They were both very badly injured and 
almost unconscious, Mr' Savage's head and face being a mass of 
bruises, while Mr. Caldwell had an arm and &everal ribs brolcen. I 
also saw Mr. Pilkington, a gentleman, over 70 years of age, who 
had very pluckily gone to the assistance of the police and had had 
an arm broken. 

18. At an early· stage of the trouble it bad become apparent 
to me that naval or military assistance, or both, from outside the 
·Colony would be required. Even if a sufficient force could have 
been organised locally, it was clear that the Indians would never 
believe in its sufficiency· and the inevitable result of a collision 
between several thousands' of Indians and a force which they believed 
they could overpower, although in the end the armed forc.e would 
probAbly have prevailed would have been a resort to nHe and 
machine-gun fire involvin~ serious hloodshed and damage to property. 
In the circumstances I decided to ask the Goyernment of Australia 
to send a warship, and .at the same time, in case. a ve_ssel_should· 
not be available from Australia or should not arr1ve m t1me, to 
ask the New Zealand Government for assistance also. Both requests 
Were generously and promp~ complied with, and I desire t~ record 
the deep appreciation of tlie Government and people .o~ th1s Colo
ny of the action of the Commonwealt-h and the Domm10n Autho
rities. The assistance from New Zealand, which arrived first, 
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consist.Pd of a detachment of 60 ~fficers and meR pf th!l New Zealand 
Defence Forces with <Lewis gun. £actions:• These. arrived on the 
morning of ·I2tb.February on board tbe·N~w Zealand. Government 
vessel 11tta;nel:ai; ' Baing 'uncertain.~ at. \vbat point ~his force might 
h~ first l'equ.ired,. I. bad requested the Tutq:nekai to pr.oceed .to Levuka 
and there to await developments·. On the night, however, of 12th 
Febru~ry, in . view. , of the serious ;affray in S11vaJ and possibiljty of 
fu1·ther1, ~rouble .. here, ,I req11ested ~he., U~danekai,by:wireless tP come 
direct tp Suva• , The, 1.\rriyal o!'t-b~.forQe .was m.ost opportune,: A 
portion ; qf the .force was immediately,.. C'/olled· upon tp . sl)pport. the 
police ip prevel)~ing .. the incursioq of crowds into Suva and generally 
in restoring order in the towQ. and neighbourhood, while la~e in the 
same. day a section .was, despatched· by, .. launch up the' Rewa river 
in order to. reinforce· tha Fijian· police and, .Defence ForQe already 
s~ationed · a~. Nausori, .. who -bad had tq .dea.l .;!urJng ~ha day witll 
serious disturbances amounting to ~iot., .. ;: . ·. , · ··--i:· '" ,, .. T: · • 

19. The following is a de~aileq acco11nt .. by: .Inspector _A .. Pictor, 
of the Fiji Constabulary, on tlJe ,riot. 11t Nausori on 12th,. feb· 
l'uary :- .- -~ .: , _:_-~ :: .' , , _ .•. --· ·- ,

1 
-_~,-~' ·:-~. -~ ~::.: i-)~~ · ~-,:···- :- ,_ ·. ~.!._~. 

"On account of trouble occ;un·jug _at ,Suv~ o"n. the -lltb: 1instan.t. in _tbc: 
. nfternOou, the special' com. tables who had a1rrady . bc'en 'swm·n in were 
'· rilobilised, rifle~ isst(ed ~mel Nausol·i "J'>iC~eficcfl )vith ·postS· ·tif frgulaland 

·· Sll~cial ,constabulfl.ty that -.night~! No disturbance- · ocoul'l'ed,- ·-·however, 
and notl!ing out of the. orU:ina)·y ."until ,-11-2~ 111'. M. it :was found .that 
the- t::lepbone: wires to ~uva. ~1~\\_ h<;en :c\tt,~, _A: special constable motor 
cyclist and lin~sman were sent _out to locat-e_ the breab:, w-hile despa.tch 

. rnn~e1-g (I1'ijian) 'w~ni'_ Setit ·'tO ·su~a· ·at 'the ia.nle tim'e/· -1'be Cut wn.s 
locn.tecl and reportrd to· Suva:.'· -On:: TbUrsda.y,· the ]21lh ·instai1·tj crowd_s 
we1·e reported as coming in at an £arly hour ·h'otn. _Ral1alevu,.·Vuc~. 
Waimbokasi,_ &c., with sticks, knives, &c.,. and' .concentrating at yunl
moni. These people_ dicl not seem to know \\'hy they-had been suD,l.moncd, 
and a' large number' disperse~· when. ·call_ed ·upon to do ·so.· I m·dercd 
all sticks ··to be thrown away; and ·'this was .canie1l out. At 10-SO P.M., 
ho·wever,. a .. crOwc\ of abont SOO,men- were• t•eportecl•· as coming, f1·o~ 
Su"a d:ircption towards D:n·u:h,·u., The bridges from Nasinu to Nanson 
hacl prcviou::.ly been r~por~cd as broken; and this crowd w<·re the p~r· 
petrators·. ·r ·at once· rq1n.ired to ·Datuilcvu by launch with n.' detachmt>nt 
of ]'ijian constaUes, f.ollowcd · latPr by a launch load· of specials (wilb. 

· refles). A guard . flf si~ specials was· ah'\!ady p'oskd at Dm·uil~"tu' Hottl, 
an<l on arrival_ I fou~c~ the _crC'Iwd had pa~scd the hot~ 1 and halt procc_rdcd 
to the pontoon lamhng. I follo\\'ld thrm up and asked their intentwns. 
They stated tlu~t they were "gOiitg to Nansori and that nothing would 

··stop· thcm,i '!'he· pontoon having Previously :been ·:wit-hc.baw.~ -to the 
. :Nau.sori. side, .they._.were unable to proceed .fur~bC1~1 and .. the Fijian 

consta'Llcs were in their r.:-ar._. · I. callt!ll upon them _to ;throw Gown 
their. sti?ks antl othn, arms therefore,· which about 50 p~t· cent. dia i 
the remnmcle-1·. however, escaped up the.,...rmul towards ~nva ngain. Th<'Y 
Wcl'c followed up a.nd when oppos1te· the hott:l the' spcci~;li' previously 
r~:fdTe~,l to .reinfQrcctl the Jtijians. The crowd somehow obtained other 
t;;:th.:k~ au.\.1 il'On pulings, howevel'1 am~ t-heir number~ werC momcutarHy 
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being swelled \vith rcinfol'Cemcnts broug:Qt over in EVINliUDE boats from 
the Nausori side! ·'*As the tember bf the crowed was ugly I formed square' 
and telephoned Nausori to have a patrol sent on to ·the river to cut· 
communic~tion Pctwcen· the Nausori and D~vuile,·u side to prevent 
fu_rthc1· reinforcements, and requested Captain Kane, the District Commi~ 
ss~on~1·, to come ~~ver as I anticipated the necessity of reading the 
H10t. Act. At the same time I sent for cerain "Indian leaders I could 
mo.re or less _trust ~ncl try tO disperse the crowd by peaceable-. means. 
'!'his latter move was l!luccessful, an:d the ~ausori men who had crossed 
m sm~U boats expressed their dcsh·c to return to ,their own side peace
ably. ~llis. was consented to, and ·the ·pontoon sent for; nobody, 
however, was to be allowecl 'to land at · Nausori with a sticlt. I tele~ 
phoned to Capt~in Faddy, Officer .Commanding Defence Force, who 
had a guard on the Nausori side of the pontoon-way, to request him 
to have. this :order enfol'C<.d, and to this he agrel:d. Lc~t by the Naueori 
mel!~ tl~e Nasinu crowd- rapidly dispersed, the majority throwing away 
t~n sticks, The Constabulary then returned to the Nausori side nt 
2 P. .M. The · Constabulary had scarcely landed at the Company's 
wharf, Nausol'i,_, ''vhen ·whist~ls were heard ·from the pontoon bridge. 

, Collecting the ll'ijian. ·constables _who had falle~ in at the first alarm, 
I ~roceedcd to. the spot, accompanied by Sub-Inspector Tucker. On 
a~·r1val at .the· bridge -the Defence li'orce guard was found to be in 
chfticulties, as: an _angry c1·owd, al'med -with sticks, were on the bridge, 
and actually at grips. with .several members. It appears, the trouble 
arose through the pontoon guard taking away sticks from the second 
IlDn~oon load Of people from the Davuilevu sidea~_requestcd. It was 
obvJouE-ly a case for swi~t measures, and ·so the FtJlans were formed 
up in fl•ont of .th~ Defellce Force guard, across the bridge which was 
then held by. a line of l<'ijian constables, with fixed bayonets. At 
sight of these the crowd fell back to the far end of the bridge, while 
the lrijial'Js were subjcC'ted to a lively fusilade of stones.. I a!D glad 
to b~ able to state that no t.raincd troqps could ha,•e stood this more 
steadi~y than the Fijians; whose behaviour throug~out has be~~ cxen•p· 
lary. The special constabulary now came up behmd the FtJlans, but 
s2eing bodies of the crowd movinj! back at a 1-un toward$ Vuci, I sent 
the specials back to take up a pos~tiPn blocking the Vuci r?ad, whi?h 
enters Nausori opposite Marks store at right angLs to the river, wh1le 
c.thel'S wet·e to· hold the Naduruloulou road, to prevl'nt peo11le from the 
Nausori coolie lines taking us in reverse. Both theee foi·ces came face to 
face with nrmcd Cl'owds, but the s:gbt of the l"iflts and the coolness of 
the N.C. O.'s '''as sUfficient to meet the situation. Cvptain Kane now 
a··r-ived ~t the ·bridge, ·and having spoken to the cmwd wi~hout t::ffec~, 
read the Riot Act. 'l'he crowd, under the influence of certam of theJr 

. l ·aders who wcr~ not inclined to violence, rctind slightly and grtUlually 
~lispersr:d . without any fh·ing tacking place. There were _no further 
Jnctclents this rlny. On this date all European women and cblldren were 
concentrated at Nnu1'i0ri, arrangements baving previously been made.'' 

20. The ~ffair at Nau~ori on 12th February was the most 
serious of uny that have oc~ured. Although, however, the most 
~eriou,, it was not the last. for on the following day the police came 
Into collision with a mo:> ~f several hundreds of Indians who had 
been wrecking bridges and telephone wires on the road between 
Suva and Rewa. I cannot describe this incident better than in 
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the words of the Inspector-General of Constabulary, whose report 
reads as follows :-

"On Friday the I Stir in~tant at 'about s· o' l:lock' I received information 
tba:l;; Major Knox with some mounted 'ntc-n and his Lewis gun section 
were holding up at the Samabula Bridge a crowd of hetwee~ 200 and 
SOO Indians who were demanding to he allowed to come mto Suva. 
Permission io do so had been refused, and Mr. Pennefather, Chief 
Police Magistrate, had proceeded to the scene and calkd upon the Indians 
to disperse. The Indlans refused and remained in the vicinity of the 
bridge. I proceeded to the scene· with inspector Bwinbourne, Sub• 
Inspector Lucchine\\i and party of 25 European spcial constables and 
~'ijian Constabulary. I conferred with Mr, Pennefather, wbo told 
me' of the situation, whereupon I told Major Knox, officer in charge 
of the -Defence. Force party, that I was going to advance on t?e mob 

·and asked -him to follow up my party with his mounted men m case · 
I should require their asSistance. I then crossed . the bridge wtth the 
constabulary and hustled the mob of Indians, taking care not to 
inflict damage on those who did not resist.· The main body of Indians 
ran up the road a distance of about 400 or 500 yards, and in the 
vicinity of an Indian d1ve\\ing house a number picked up poles and 
bludgeons and offered us serious resistance by flinging rocks, stones 
and sticks at us and striking at us with ·their weapons. One taU 
Indian I noticed in pa:rticula:r cau,e for me with a p1le, but was pevented 
reaching me by one of the Corporals of Constabula1·y, who was himself 
stunned by a· staggering blow. At this moment • heard revolver and 
pistol shots being fired behind me, but I am unable to say who fi~ed 
them. I saw Sub-Inspector LucchineUi discba1·ge his revolver tw1ce 
at the Indian who attacked me, but the shots did not tali:c effect, as 
I saw the Indian making off when I had ordered constables to take 
him in flank. Had not fire been opened on the crowd of Indians, 

'who vastly outnumbered us, I do not hesitate to ••Y that .there would 
have been serious loss of life on our side. I remained on the spot 
half-an-hour afte1· the action ancl collected the wounded Indians and 
constables and had them conveyed to Suva in' the police van for treat· 
mcnt at the hospital. Three Indians were suffering from gunshot wounds 
(one of whom has since died) and several others from contusions on 
the head aud body." _ . . · 

A magisterial enquiry was subsequently held on the death of the 
Indian . who was killed, and the Magistrate's finding was that the 
case was one justifiable homicide. This was the only life lost, but 
the few shots that were fired and the death of the Indian may have 
been the means of saving greater loss of life. There is no doubt 
that the Indians had been led to believe by agitators that firearms 
would under no circumstances be resorted to by the Government 
forces-a belief which· greatly increased the difficulties of the 
police in effecting peaceable dispersals. I cannot speak too highly 
of the restraint and forbearance shown both by the European and 
by the Fijian members of the constabulary and the Defence 
Force in the three affrays at Toorak, Nausori, and the Samabula 
Bl'idge. 
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' .21. · The pacification· of the· district between.Suvaa!Jd Rewil 

,presented no little:. dil!iculty. On each· side .of the ·road between 
·the two centres· there .are scattered settlements. of "Indiana ·of a 
miscellaneous chss, of whom only a few were genuine strikers, ··and 
~v?o, ·for the most part, wero merely out for trouble and ready to 
JOIO .forces with canY, crowd that might collect either at Suva or 
at. Rewa. After the. Samabula affair it was necessary to patrol the 
Rewa road.: At the same • time it was desirable to give these 
people every. chance of coming to an understanding with tho 
Government. Accordingly,.with my consent, Mr. T .. E. Fell,.c. M.G., 
the Colonial Secretary, went out by motor-car on 15th February 
in order ,to get . into touch with ,the Indians in this neighbour
hood and .. to hear what they had to say. ·The attitude of the 

.. Indians after the events of the. 13th was ·very uncertain, 
and, although Mr. _' Fell was. accompanied by two motor cyclists 
and, arrangements had been .made for relief in rase of any mishap, 
the .journey. was by no means unattended by risk. After at first 
displaying considerable mistrust, about 50 Indians collected and 
were addressed by . Mr .. Fell, who explained the position to them 

from the point of view of the Government, assuring them that 
if they. were law-abiding and peaceful the Government was ready 
to help them, ,but warning them that ,if they persisted in opposing 

· ~ho Government· and dam_aging property it would -their own fault 
,If they, found .themselves in tremble .. Having eventually received 
assurances from the Indians that they would do no more damage to 
property or interfere· 'vith men gur.rding the roads and that they 
would obey the law and not assemble in crowds without permission 
Mr. Fell gave permits to a few Indian storekeepers to come into 
Suva to make necessary purchases, and told them that., if their 
?onduct warranted it, a larger number would be allowed to come 
mto the town later. The meeting was not regarded by Mr. Fell as 
entirely satisfactory, but it clearly pointed to ·the advisability of 
appointing a ·civilian official to act as intermediary between the 
Government and the Indians and to take noto of any complaints 
against patrols operating in this area.- I therefore appointed Mr. C. 
E. de F. Penne-father (Magistrate, s·uva) as Political Officer for this 
purpose During the ensuing 10 days Mr. Penncft>ther paid frequent 
visits to the district and received numerous minor complaints, which 
were all investigated and, as far as possible, arljusted. I believe 
that this _appointment bad a good effect. 

22. . The difficulty of restoring order in Suva was increased _by 
the presence of bands of young Indian hooligans, who together w1th 
the women, were chiefly responsible for tho intimidation of. loyal 
Indians for preventing them returning to work. At a meehng of 
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"Loyal Indians, British subiects" a resolutfon, was passed thanking 
me for. having appointed the Commission, expressing a, desire to rettirn 
to,work forthwith, and asking'for protection against interference. The 
only effective way of ensuring protection for the loyal element and of 
preventing further riotous behaviour by these hooligans (or ~'Jarrik
ings,~' as· Mr. Badri Maharaf descPibed: them in conversation with 
me) was to prescribe an area ·within 'which movements and gather
ins of Indians should be restricted and to which only those should 
be· admitted who were engaged in Zona fide· business· or employment. 
On 12th. February the Legislative ·Council ·passod an· Ordinance 
enabling the Governor in Council-: to take certaiu measures for the 
public saf~ty in the event of civil- commotion, and' uudar this Ordi
·nance a simple but effective system of permits was instituted, and an 
area, including the greater pnrt ilf the town of Suva, was prescribed 
with the above objects. The system has worked satisfactorily, and, 
while it has had a good disciplinary effect on 'the disorderly element, 
has involved the least possible irksomeness to the law-abiding Indian 
population. The policy will be . to relax it • gradually, and already 
certain of· the restrictions at'first imposed ha.ve been removed. ' 

23. His Majest.y's Australian · Sloop Mm·gue1·ile arrived at Suva 
on 14th FebruarY' and after 1emaini'ng for a day, paid a visit to the 
north-western coast of Vitilevu. I have· reason to believe that the 
appnarance of this vessel had an excellent effect, il.nd. I greatly regret 
that it has only been possible for her ·to remain in these waters for 
one month. The Government forces were further 1augmented by the 
n.rrival, on 16th Feb1·uary, of 200 -natives from· Lau, whom Mr. G. 
M. Hennings, a. leading resident in the Lau Group, had ,·olunteered 
to recuit and who formed a most useful auxiliary· to .the police·in 
p".tt'olling roads and prot~cting bridges. 'I may here, 'say that the 
wttitlld~, both of the local Fijians and uf those who were recruited in 
Lau, Rewa, Navua .and elsewhere .to assist the. p'olice·, has been ·roost 

-gratifying .. They have shown a keen desire to help the Government, 
and there have been very. few complaints of- 'vaxatious behaviour 
towards the Indians with whom they have been brought in contact. · 

24. On15th February the Hon'ble Badri Maharaj,. M. L. C., 
arrived. at Suvn. and proceeded fo Nausori, where he addressed a 
meeting of Indians, warned them against the danger into which they 
were being led by agitators, and strongly advised them to return to 
work. 'This advice, followibg , up_i:m the pro!llpt measures taken by 
the Government to deal with the 'rioters, apparently, had ·a good 
effect, On the following day, 16th February, the strike elided as 
suddenly as·it had began, and the Indians at Rewa, Suva and Navua 
were all reported to be returning to work. · . . , , · 

25, I am glad to say 'that,' although 'efforts were undoubtedly 
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made by the agHators to extend ·the strilte . to, .the .. pri1Jciple sugar 
~ertre~ ·in, thf ilol'~h~!estern' 1.district~,)~~re ,,h~~. ~ee11.:no trouble 
among' the ·large Jnd1~!-q pop\11!1-p!Jn ,pn,t~at .~1d~,of. the, .1~1a!n1 jsland, 
Jt,, 'IV~~ ~e~si~t~nt!i ·:ru~our~d1~h~t -,Jarg~~.o~ie~ of !ndian~ ~~o~ the 
north C'oast "'~re· arthniJng, 'to "'nrarcli"~~oCross courltry, to· JOin .m a 
donlrentrlitiort 'lltl Silva," Mt ''fiothin~ t>f'''thli' ~ort.bli.ppe'ned. · ;I'he 
Indians residing in Suva,· Nausori, Navua and on the south cost 
generall.f~re ,of. a 'different a'nd"generally :sp'eakihg of an' inferior class 
tP.c·those . beloning to .th!l north-western; distriots,t .There bas always 
been.a tenden·cY•l for malcontents •and·-bad. 'characters· to •gravitate 
towards the• south 'cost' ;center~~ ''Neither is 'there ai1y indentity of. 
i'nterest~ bl)tweeii. tiidiariil 'on 'the' Suva side ancl those elsew he)·e. Tho. 
latte.r in.cl~de -~ oon~iderabie.element of ,subst81itial '·cane-grower~ who 
&I'&· themselves . lnnployers 1 of laboutr1·• and· who.' have a stake in the 

· country;-· 1Wthl\' strike had extended lo the noi:th,western districts, 
~t W01Jid 'jn'obab]fnave 1pee~,'froil;J diffe~ent causes(e. g.,,dissatisfao
tiori with the terms offered by the. Colonial Sugar Refining Company 
as regards .. thl! price of •cane · and the rate of wage~). While the 
Goyernment has- been· 'by ·no .ineilns ~free 'from anxiety concerning 
~ossi~le 1 'deyelopni~ilt~ ;tq .: th~ hor,t~~\fe~tern , districts, this -~nxiety 
'vas Ill a ... J,a,rg!) .rroeas.nrlh rehev.ed by :an announcement :W htch. the 
Colonial Suger<r RefiQing" Company "made to t·he Indian ~ane growers 
at. l,outoka and other ·centres On' 4th February.,· Thi• was l)rieHy to 
the effect, that::~~ 'addltiqnsl 'bonus of 2s •. 6d,., per ton would be paid 
til growers: for·, their. cane, , together with a special grant of I!Os. per 
acre· on· all· ·land under proper cultivation.• · Although his concession 
applies to the• present year; 'only and still leaves growers in uncer
taint.y as regards the 'treatment for future years, and although I have 
~ot, yet heard, that .'the ·offer .has been definitely accepted, there is . 
reason to hope that any immediate likalihood of a general cessation 
of work• has • been esvei'ted •• 'At 'the same till1e i,t is to be regretted 
that the concession was not made earlier. If it had been, it is possi
ble ·that ·the·· strike' 'at ' N ausori, wllich has been the chief cause of 
anxiety . and . ·'ex~en~e to the Government, might have been 
avoided • - f' "I 0 ' f 'J I ••-.. ' "") • -1 l r 
(,_ l.. 1 ~-·~· /{"'• l ,_t ~lli .-·';1·-f .IJL•U>l J-l~Lff,, '7' )'- .. l• : _ 

,; - l 2fi.1 -,fn., con_clusio)l,, .I, :Should ,Jik'er to oplace on·reoord the JValu• 
able services rendered by Mr. T. E. Fell, C .. M. G.; Colonial Secre• 
tary, Mr. P .. R. _Backhouse, Agent-General of· Immigration, Col. G. 
J.: L. Golding, Inspector-General of Constabulary, and Lieut.-Col, .r < 
S .. H~ll, D. S. 0.; (fommaridant of the' ,Def.ence Fo~ce. , l also des~re 
to hr1ng to Yout. Lordship's notice the assistance g1ven to the Pohce 
autloritfe• by thd Han. H. M. Scott, K. C,, and the Han. ll- Cromp
tion, c. B. K, in;, the veri arduous' task,ol. collecting eviden~e aiJd: 
preparing charges' iri connection with the prosecution of the noters. 

• > i . J •• , ' • 4. • .. • • 
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lmmediat~ly •. , We beg to express pur yie.ws regarding tp(} matter. 
that. we:.do not want to ,live 1in this .. country.# our .. leader or 
leaders are expelled from here. We would also mention . here 
that in •rase our petition is not considered f11voprabl;y: we ·all i~tend 
to return ,to our mother:·country. together with Mr; Manilal., ·we 
would therefore• request Your, Excellency's Government . to make 
immediate arrangeme,nts' .for repatriation of those amongst, us who 
are entitled at . this moment to a free return passage to India. . We 
may ;suggest that .if these arrangement~~ ,cannot be made .immediately 
the order for Mr. Manila! be withdrawn for the present and post
poned, until the Government can make the above-mentioned arrange
ments· asked for• · .Otherwise . we• ·Weuld ·refrain from doing any 
work in thQ,,Colony, until 'we· ar~, repatriated, liB a protest against 
such: action of! the Go~·ernme~t •. ,,We do ,not mean 1 to ~nt~rfere 
with. ,tl!e .work, of .the. Government· .of .this Colony but we fitly. 
express .. our .feelings,, 'J;'he simple .. thilig is that, as. we have already. 
state~, we ,.,do ,not \Vant, to )iye. in t~is cou11try without a proper 
!oader to guide us and, on11. :who, safeguar\ls pur interests.· ,If it. 
Is contended .that. he has committed any ·offence or·: has. broken 
aJ>Y law of the ·.country, we d9 . .not. see any reason why the Gqvern~ 
!pent. ·prefer . e:x.pelliug him .fro111 he1e ,rather •. than . proceeding, 
against him in a Court of Justice .. In the absence of a prosecution 
against him we are .inclined to think . that :it is because ho might 
~e. an undesirable pe~son in the estimation of the Europelj.D COIDpl U• 

llity , ·and .. the Government of this couutry in advocating our cause. 
In that, ·case 1 we' .do. not' 'see ·.:how:, :any se!f,respecting )ndian can 
continue, to. live here any longer. ·In view of the above fact we 
suhmi~ ~his petition, hoping that it will receive due couaderatiou at 
the hands of !fis Excellency's ,Government. In the absen~o of .a 
prompt , reply· to . this ),letition we ,.will,. be compelled tq siop 
all \~ork for the future and get readytoreti1rn home •.. , . . . · · . 

· · '. . . . · ' · 1,500 siyuaf.ure.<, 
, _I , ; I t ,·, _. •.: 1 , • ·' ·' • ' • 

' ' To this . His Ex:cellency. the , .Governor sent the following 
reply dated April 14th 1920, 
· .. His E~cellency the Governor has. received the petition of 

Indian residents in the Ba ·district, with reference to the order 
recently serveu on D. M. Manila!. · · 

The order in question prohibits Manila! and others from residing 
for two years in' Vitilavu or the Macuata Province. Outside these 
districts the persons concerned may go where they please and there 
is no restriction on their movements. The order was issued by the 
Governor in Council after full deliberation because these persons are 
believed, while resident in any of the districts mentioned, to 1e 
dangero11i to the peace and good order of the Colony. 1: nrlcr no 
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cil'cunlstaiicee will Ilia ·Eiroellenc:l" 'reconsider ~·uie• -Uecisic\n:• ;~lid' he 
dismisses fo_ r_thivith 'the ,request' \n'• tM petiti~d t~~~:he' should~~~~~~-~ 
tho order. ;;·1i1t 

1 
o·\~~--l~~~:!;,~--~-~l .~:·~~1 )u:·.~-':;:(.'::r~-~ .. ~~' ~'IA_ ~-: '::~~~ 

• · Manila:!'' ha:Jc no~<dece,ved •thwr•Governll!enl;J 'tiut 'hEf.~has' grw 
vorlsly·deceived the 'Indian& at Suva:nahd Rewa'·\vitlitllelr~siilt that 
many of them-'' are 'in. prison°1'0t" S'w&iting 'f tdal;' 1whiYe1• h& "has/>beel\ 
careful'to sav~ bia own skin:·· 'Loyal 'Indian!!'' bet~ :h~ve'>~prqtestled tki 
Hi$ Excellel)ct, against! rthese1 agitators, ·\vhti' a'fe'rekp(msible~toi' the 
recent troubls, · 'beibg allowed to' ''i'emairi' a.t ~!a:rge 'While' ·~heir,"dup~li 
are punished~-:--,'!-{~_, Lt·J(ll n,n;d,·;r{-, o,f L.w;.:/. .1.i(l ,,_-,t.'l'H.>i:t:~ u:1t 

· • . Manila! lias been· the viorst' • ~hem:Y •·of''In'dianJ i,>fdgb!ss • irt' Fiifl 
If the petitioners1 kne'v all ihat 11the-'' Go~e~hm~rlt li;nb,vs"'~Uo~t' h!rii 
they WOI)ld rejoice afi llis : ,'dlipi\I'tlir$, '' l't iiJi"en£jr~Jf' -lnving "toJhllD 
imd to 'thel trouble 1•Mticb he 1has 1eamied·''l'h~t th~ Gdvermluint· has · 
been unabiJ to ·prbceed :r(ith'it~"in~entioii: 11,lteadf Jlublic1y'ahnoumJi 
ed, to make provision for the 'electimj' 'by'"the Indian' ·~<iiriihunit~< of 
two representatives in ''the ''Legislativtl Oolincil! JThiS:.wotilti,·hr,th4 
Gover~or'li ,opinion',' 'have "aff<ii·ded '~3' silfegu~fd bP l~tljai) 'interests/ 
such ali tM Pe~ltioner!i'desire, ~na' if'cqdstittl.tiobaf•-lrie:ipe':of•.Yoicing 

_ Indian asplratio~s th~\igll·~lie~r chos~b • ai\q oo'c<l$nls~d 'leadel.'ili l>i T_ ,hli 
enforced postponement bl. tbt\1 ill'lp_brta.li~ ~onbcisBI<in .1'hi!os·fbeen 'W 
1\latter o( regr~t td 'IIis Exdellericy~-'>''' "': \. lo nuu;J . " '" '"':1 1.,-, :"~" 
' • · The petitionel'll a.slc hat if 'the o1'1lef'ag~hir!t MaqilaHs nbtc with; 

drawn they may• be·repalriated,'' and ·they' threaooii''to'' stril<e.''" All 
regards repatriation; l!.rr'longements' h~v'e' ttJtea8y :been m\idJ'Ifb; 'ti.vO 
ships to co~~ to ,Fij~ to fe~lt;'~hos~'"wh(far~'"erl~l~d' ~/rrepa.lri¥tiilrt 
and who wtsh to go,' The firs~ sb~p:'-fs duG' tp amve' at ~he end_df 

. next month and it 'is ·hoped that'' th~ 'seco>td'. :;viiL~ol_low'''hdt:•Iong 
after. Lists of those desirjng to M'repat\'iated arll being:pl'epat•ell and 
those who are entitle~ 'to-· free '-'pil,s~ages- ·and' 'wish 'J;o ·~:olshoufd 'se\li:l 
in their names to the Agent 'General' or >Imtriii;ration;••IJTh~ Go'Verri' 
mont bas no desire to impede_ or delay the departure of those Indians 
who do not:wishc to ·,romain• ::tn ~Fiji .v:- M.llcontilntS.l ~re:ciot•,.JO.nted 
here. ..- .:\'1 d•H !i1q/, f_,,.,;"b \:!•.pi 
, ; As ~o the thr?at of a stt·ike, the· petitioners ,are making a grave 

mtst.a.ke 1f they thmk that the .Governmeot · iSJ to: be-• intimidated,.bj 
threats of this nature. Tho petitioners .ata.te :tha:t 1 :'they do not 
mo"n to interfere with the work of the: Government.'' If by. thia they 
n~?an. that they,do not intoo.d -to commit any, breach 'oLthe. peaee,: 
1.1s Excellency stl'Ongly adv1ses them • to abide by, .this . intention, 
Any disorder or violation of;' tho Ia'~ .. will be. promptly; e.nd sterul.)l 
dealt with., · "' _ , ,_ .

1 
• 

Apt'ih,Jih, ll)i!(J, ;. 
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j._ : j Mr~ Manilal' s Letter. : , ! 1 : r, : ; : ; · " · ~ , -. 1 ~, • - : r - • 

· · ' Mr. Manilal's version ·of the affair is given in the following 
letter:which he addressed to the Press on February 19th 1920; 
· · · · Si11ce iny ~rrival here in' Fiji I have strenuatisly laiJoured to 
have &f1, ,end put to·, the system of indentured 'labour which was 
slavery m ·'disguise:. Eventually the system received ·its ccmp. 
de gra~e on the· 2nd: cif· January last, whe11 all, remaining indentures 
was cancelled -by :the ·Fiji 'Govern11:uint, presumably at tho cost of 

• t~~revEinues of land' .. , : ' "' ; ; ' ' ... . . i ".• . . . • 

· • The·. cancellation of indentures· set an· Indian labourers on an 
e.qual .fqoting·· and they all : bega.ri to realise paihfully how their 
hves have · economica.lly, morally, socially, and politically been iuflu· 
~need by· theii' arrival • and stay in Fiji under · that monstrous 
system.·· The . incidents of coolie 'life formed' ~ sor~ of shuttlecock 
to weave' the wel;l of colonial .life. rou'nd them i and' their'depressed 
and r!Jined· ·'condition became more patent under the strain of 200 
and 300p.'c. rise .. in the' prices of t-he necessaries of life, without 
a. rise in, their,- wages. The want of a steady homelife, of a wifo 
worth the name, promiscuous intercour.;e ·and natural children, 
dirt and squ~lor and immorality in' gener~LI, can be geneologically 
traced to the ihdeuture •system. · ; · ' . ·· ··' · · 

· People who had finished their indentures had been for years 
in raceipt of two ·shillings a day wages fo1· unsldlled ·labour before 
the War. And~-they)Ia.ve continued receiving that until ·a .few 
month> ago when a sixpence ·wM added only for som~ labourers. . 

The labourers had approached· the Indian Imperial Association 
of whbh r am President. to raprJsent their grievances to Go,·ern
ment. 'And fuy Association wrote to the Government recommen<l~ 
iug legislation for 5 per cent.· 'rnir)imum'wages for labourers, ex' 
pressing our readiness to prove our case. The GoYernment paid 
no heed .to our representations and the Immigration Department 
had hitherto .followed a policy oi bluff, browbeating and disguised 
th1·eatoning. towards t;1ose: who. ha\:e been clamouring for better 
Pay. The local news-paper an only paper-pursued a campaign of 
~alicious misrepresentation against nie and my· Association at the 
lnstiga~ion of. a number of colonial-born Indians who are converts 
to Christianity and whose conduct is influenced by their pastors 
or shepherds. The Indian people in Fiji had felt ''cry much that 
the Gorermneut· 1•ro~ecuted we fQr lJui!tliug an. otfice on a Fijian 
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Chief's land with his permission, . when. any number of . European 
and other Indians -who have done similar things .have not even 
been warned. But at the general Indian Conference held O? Dec. 
qOth le.st at the Town Hall, all sections . of Indian settlers m and 
;rou~d Suva, Rewa and jNawa,i'attended iq. ~great· numbers and 
with the exception of hal(-a:dozeli Indian' Christians and a number 
of ·their Europeanr patron~t~ •the ·Dies.'ting., was .. ;a, grllatdnitia,Ustep_ 
to !Yards• .lodianr Jlrganisation l' landJ thei · Jabotb"ers dbvij:.ed,.. me. JtQ 

two a.f their .. , .. m,eeting~ .• , . w he~e ; J i we.s . enthnsias. *. allY, .•... re~cei.ved. 
1 tbeq left., fo~ ,J.pvuka :and A\lbsequegtly fpr,,;Ba,, ,,wp~rp .Jle_ard; 
that some; l,ndiaq labourers .in Suva ,;werp o,n ,,tri~ll· 1h-l ·:,s?tt~ 
of. rumours .. wer~, .rifet apd~ the .campatgnl, ot m,isrell,~~B!llltatton~Y. 
tl;ta ,Suva 'press;, had .. *e d~sire<J,,resul~; .pf ~pakiqg ~v,e,_rY,,f':'h~t~ · 
person highly indignant· or ill-disposed ·towards; !Pe· ,., Any'!ow,, · 
the. ,Indiap, elemlln~. in11 ;sa, .distri9t, ~a.s. sq, hpportaqpiiat,tpe Ba 
Europeaus did. ,not, care• abou~ ~9-. u,npleasant: Jengths, ~i~h ~e ~~~d, 
the ;District., Qommissioner who.,ts also Jhit: Magist•atll•- J•~ipg .. 'l 
Theosophist,' a.nd II good: ;tY:Pe, of p.x.£o~d, I gra.dpat~ •. \fe.B sympathetiC, 
towards ,Indian, as)lirlltiohs; .Jp ".face, ot somll ;.opposiyion ,.after 
~orne, hesitatiQp, he -attende\l.,i~.nd 1 pnesideq.ove,r 11 ~argt\ 1 epresentv'" 
tive gathering, of ,l!ldians Pll the, las~ .. S)lnday oin.,ifapu~»:y,"'.here. 
the Indian Associatio11 .was form~~ .£Wit4, rudiqteut,ary .. ,Pancb,ay~ta 
in , important ... India~ settle111ents., Here l was,._ ;as 1 o;p~_cwd,, 
unanimously chosen as Pre~ideq~ • of. tile,. A.ss9ciation, w,hichJ JWI!>~ 
now.· formed, and. Mr •.. H. 0,• Pil!i11g, ,, Distric~ t,C.ommjs~ioll.~f, 
placed his name at our disposal as. patron .an!l pr0IJ1isllliJP 1audi~ 
our accoupts.: ,This is -the same ,-gentlemaq as.,ha4 ,given unique 
assistance to Mr •. C. F., Andrews and ~ the schools,,he .ini~ia!;ed,-n: 
tb.e, establishment oE. the. Misses J::riest an!). Dixon--;-W)IO ~ay~j,bee.~. 
sent out. from · Australia at,. Mr. ·Andrews', instancQ .~ ... w:orl,t .ed\lca·. 
tionally (and the. Jatter lad,y professionally as nurs~ eJsq} amongst 
Indian women l).n~. c~ildren,in Fiji, .deriv.e!j'grea~ )lelp·an!j,~ym•, 
pathy from th~ .. En~hsh_man, ,,the ·like of. wP.Qt.n,ar(\,.IJOt asJJ,'e· 
que.ntly met1 wtth. (m .,httle ,Pr.own .. Coloni~sc.as Jhis) .11-~L!>n!! maY 
rles1re. ··~ . ·J- .• ~ -, •••.. -.. -.· ;·~ ,-~._,;· ,f -l-! ... , • .~ ..... -1 ·•· -·.-.,- .,..,-:··j·' ,,,, ··-. __ ,""' ·~>-. ' 

I was hardly on·· the way' to settle in Ba district when a sudden 
call came ·from Suva informing me that the Indian strike in south 
had led to the appointment of a Commission of enquiry into the•,cost 
of living wages, reasonable means of ., livelihood et0o11 before aud 
after the . war. ' A . special launch came to Ba t-o fetch me to .Suva. 
It was not to. · ~e expected that the Government• would place me 
on the Commtsston and the · Agent-General · of.. Immigration · Jhad 
succeeded in ··convincing Indians that I might: be more· useful 
1o11 counsel to lead evidence on behalf of .the . Indian 1 labourers, 
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who ,then chose Mr. s·. Chowla, ·an experienced and patriotic Indian 
Interpreter,' to be "on 'the Commission. I came· to Suva and great' 
crowds .of 'Indians poured in to see me olfering to help with the 
evidence.. Some of the members 'of the Indian Imperial Association 
had been s'o threatened and ' treated by their European employers 
and others ·and for their ·consequent advice to strikers had become 
so unpopular· amongst Inrlinirs, ,' that, they. themselves' kept out of 
the labour ll10V1lment ; · and I did not }>ress the in further. I also 
pacified'' those· who . bad ··.cherished strong· feeling against them 
and l held, one meeting at Muanivetu and another on the Cricket 
ground-. in Suva and the next . day· in Nausari. It was 
wonderful how· th~ strikers ·were of one' mind and what is more, 
absolutely peaceful' so' far so that ·the Inspector General of Consta· 
bulary, ' Cot Colging, telephoned ·to Inspector Picto of Rewa to 
motor ·down from big station ·to the ·Indian meeting·· and convey 
to ine his' message' of than Its and appreciation· of the quiet and 
orderly way in which'' the. -ffieetings had been conducted. It is 
worthy of·. note 'that this labour movement was contemporaneously 
signalled by the formation· and support of the Indian Women's 
Association 'i~;~ '.Suva, · ,vht · pressed my·' wife to be the president. 
The moral 'support ··rendered by this Associatien during my absence 
in Ba and ever since was· n.·powerful factor in the insistent demand' 
?f men for (j per cent; wages ·as n minimum to enable a person to live. 
m decency and comfort under the present high cost of living. Wheri 
I came to Suv;J., ·· I appreciated their work but war!led people of both 
sexes irt public as well as in private against tl1e us·~ of. force to 
prevent weak-minded persons from raturning to work.' But some of 
tbe women could not bear insults and injuries and assumed a militant 
attitude to,vards any' Indian Christians or European Special Consta
b!ei intel'lering 'with their m ~etings or their movements. · I must 
point out here that without the least necessit-y for doing so the Fiji 
Government b3cam3 funkey and called in the aid of their military 
consis~ing of the Returned Soldiers and sailors and the locll Dafence 
Force·men.~ ·'They disarmed the Indians by taking away their sticks 
and the,milit.iry special Constables and rowdy Europeans established 
a reign of terror in Suva. · The Fiji Government have never display
ed any .tact in" such situations: They did not dismiss these Europe
ans from their duties of special Constables against whom the Inspec
tor General of Constabulary heard authentic genuine complaints from 
peaceful' Indians,'· The Police themselves began to act under the 
instruction of half of the dozen Indian Christians and the "Methods 
of Indian Policy" (vide the pamphlet of Mr. Mackerness) began to' 
be . taught. · TMse . Europeans cnmmitted ·excesses. Prominent· 
Indians were waited. for and threatened, abused, ill-treated, assault<Jd · 
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and others ·prosecuted .. , The. wqmen ?01114 \l~t rem~!~~ q,uiet ~nder, 
these ciroumsta.nA•s·~. "-'li~ h_eld meet~~gs <'prty~oo,l)j ~nd" ~h~ .. fa~ll 
on~ wv.a thel&SJ~near:, bite hqllse llf]a~l ~~~an,· on 'i'lf~bs~ ~Y!ce, 
a ;European special cons~b.l~J walke~ roughi;vi 9ve.rJ)le .:wQinetUI,t~tng, 
~nd used. pro,vokitig _Iar,rguag&; 'fbich,leq_ tc;J,a. qua!rel~n~, th~n.lnd!ans; 
who. could !D~t ·bear. the sight ,of .. ~hetr. w'?men b~u%,Frel]>te? l!l ~' 
co~vardly mann~ rushed with, the,stt~ks, ·l).f}lrewooll,frofil:.~.lritc~e!' .. 
i.l) the1vicinity,,, 1 The :J;'olice whi~t)e~ _for;hellla!'9 tn~ ,1!;\WPP~a.~, fo~c~. 
and ~h~JIIilit;\ry. ar11iv~d !Ln41l'ijian pejiaemep. ,fit~~~~'flel! 1 _.s, I!Jachlll~t 
gun 11,lso. w~~ .set MBWSf ~e~e, women~ lnstea~ ,~f1 pOU!IYIJ· ;P¥ ;011, 
tro,l~hled; w<~.t.srs,. ,om,J: responsible, plr.l\lns, ~~e rel)otted,; tor pave; 
foolishly oirculatlld !Humour. ,tha~- .theJi$ , 'f/ere,, ~arran~. ~u£r~9 e,rres~, 
wome~including my wife. and etrong rum~u~s spr~ad. ~hr(!ughthe, 
le0gtb and breadth of !;!uva, Re,w\1- 1 and.Na·v·u· a. that !Shll ~1'1i .. 1ac. tu.· a!.IYi 
been arre.sted as: leaqer of: r women, , .JT~ose ·. ,~hP, .; stat~l\d ,sup~ tact-Ic~ 
whether. they 1 b~, in, .the ... Con~tabulary~ service, or ,out,~de".~he.~h,er; 
wjiite or brown !U'O theii}SejV&f .befor~ God for1·8tJ~seq,u!'np., potund, 
bloodshecl whlc. h took pl.ace in sev.eral, loc~li. hea. •.. ~ ;I ~~~.;o!l'nl~ tole!, 
by the Mayor of Suv~~o~ the Hon H, M. Scot~ K,q .. ~ tb"l .., 11m. at the 
bottom of the whole trouble ... But I am not.~! was away weeks befor9 
the strike atarte~! the.immediate:. eallSfl, )Ofs'~cl{~~-: t.h~,c>rae;. ~o M 
work for 9 hour•tnstead of 8 .as ·before1,. an4 t~e, eon_tllglO'f1 ppre!Ld, toi 
other centr4!8; •. 1 was away at Tailevu when, the riots were. provokeq., 
Alter l came \lack! wen~ to the Cbief.,.Police. ·~tatior{ iri:Fiji PJli 
appointment to inta.rview women ;who "vere under Illol'l'flBf~ ~ut, l ,was: 
refused permission ,to see them on ,that .OCI)asio(l,, a!ld whds~ l wa1~d, 
I was kept· nut o{, lnapeotQr .,jlw~n\lurn'~ pftloll, ! w~e~e ·~ol)lidentt~r 
m"tta.rs were being reported ·01:' ·advlseq. u11on by ,~bli 1 ll)ata!l C~rist,·1 
ana and their fastor, who coulcl have any , man f~ .. ~omen locke~ ~p., 
any ma.n'a house and -prlllllises forcjbly,pnterea ,•and .sea~ched,. anY,/ 
peraoo ·on the·. street stopped,. aleepin~r passengers. Ot:~ll!mates in. 
boarding houses. examined •. :A special,Pon&table.,whit? ;~'iu·.,vltq', 
a. blacken.ed hear. t-<-.used .filthy, lang. uage. ~ to ... l!le;_ -l. ,~id , QQ.t k1J.OW.1 

whether hh?uld wait for the; arrival of tiii! JnsJMic~o~ 1G'e~erl\I, •:. l.l\ 
the !"ean·w hila Inspector Swinburn& appe~red ~o li~ an11oyed ~~ot JIIYc 
persiste11ce ~~on? cle~rly told me tha.;t I; Wl,IS• h1ndermg l!ti wqr~, 1 ,therei, 
fore accompamed h1m to go out, ~he!l at ~be gate the. speci.i.consta.. 
ble lifted the frame of my left ear;. ano1har white man. eaughi;Juild of. 
my light: .shoulder and in . spita. ot Inspec~r· · Swinbl¥":Jc'~ '.warn,ing: 
gave me a blow on tbe pack of' llll!' bead .:which· did not~ bul't lne~ 
however. The• Iaspector·G~neral has. uow advised· mo. to :remairf 
puctically prisoner in my own-house a9 he will not have me interfe~' 
ed with by the -ruffians. 1 '!'here. are many others. it!· mJ plisition' in; 
this reopect, •I JDnat ·in fmrnllSII admire th!'t. ~e· bu · ,;ve~; all, ~he; 

• 
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protection he could against & man called P-ateson arid he has promised
me escort. whenever I want to go out. ·But thi6 same officer, either 
of his own accord or under · pressure, applied for and· obtained a 
special Legislation· which puts -in shade ali Rowlatt Acts and other 
repressive Legislations in India put together; You cannot leave your 
locality without a permit to move about, not more than six persons 
can meet at your residence, not more than four go with you, you can 
take no sticks with you .. The returned soldiers .n.nd sailors with 

·rifles and bayonets and machine guns and any White man or Fijian 
or halfcaste can do you anything. Moghul rule in India could not 
have been wor•e. Women are beaten and tortured to confess and 
testify against my wife or me, and men and women are exposed ·to 
seasou and melow their confession under the scorching rays of the 
sun, and are refused even water to drink and kept on little or 
no food. · · · · · 

I Men are dead or dying-a great many whose trace is lost-a few 
1 are lying unattended in the bush. Bayonets have passed through the 
entrails of some, and bullets through the bodies of others. This 
German rule of the Whites masquerading under the British flag can 
not last· much longer. Our cup is now full and we earne•tly believe 
"the Gods confound the ·intelligence of t.hose whom they destroy" 
which though a translation from some Greek source seems to be the 
same as "Tulsidas.' 

Indians want either to obtain a living wage or provisions cheap 
as before, or food and clothing etc., with nominal wages or a piece 
of land to cultivate, or to be shipped back · to India, or to be shot 
down or gaoled," 

The · Fiji . Deputation 
The Colonisation ·Committee mentioned on p, 328 met the 

Fiji Deputation consisting of . the Rt. Rev. · Turtohell, Bishop of 
Polynesia, and the Hon. Mr. Rankine, C.M.G., on February 19th. 
afternoon in the Secretariat, and in two hours finished the inquiry 
into t~eir scheme of free emigra~ion to that Colony. . 

An Outline of the Fiji Scheme 

Their suggested scheme. was .a system of free and voluntal"J' 
State aided emigration, the ·object being the encouragement of t~e 
settlement of Indians. The emigrant would be free of any finanCial 

fiO 
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ljability. oonneoted with the· costs of his introduction in FU! and 
would. in no way be. restricted to service· under any part10ular 
employe~. . A. Protector of emigrants would be. appointed ~y lo.ca.l 
Governments. in India to e.xercise .supreme conttol of emtgrat!On 
~n the Province. A.b tb~ ports of departure, Coltmial camps would 
be started wbio.b could be visited by Indians of standing nominated 
by the Pro11inci"l Governments. The Colonial Government woul.d 
bea~ baU the cost in the Mse of those wishing to return to ludu~ 
if they had stayed in the Ctilony at least three years, throe-fourth 
of the cost if it was live yean, and tlie whole cost if seven yean. 
Land suitable for settlement would be available lor all who desire 
.it. The scheme also stated as follows :-Indians in Fiji already 
enjoy the same facilities· for primary eduo11tioo as are possessed by 
other inhabitauts of the Colony. Under the Education Ordinance 
of 1916 provision is made lor grants in aid to any private or 
~ernacnlar· ·school' for lBdians. GoveriJment schools are being 
.established a.t nec~ssary centres o.l the settlement where assisted 
schools do not exist. Since 1916, new schools have been opened every· 
year and the Board at Education a.ims at providing facilities lor 
.every child iu the Colo11y, no matter bow remote the district maY 
be. Provision is a.lso made under the Education Ordinance for 
second~~ory schools a.s required. Indian colonists already acquired . 
the same municipal rights as any other inhabitants and under the 
constitution of the Colony two East Indian members of the Legis· 
J,o.ti:ve Council ol Fiji are elected by East Indian constituencies. 

Questioned by Mr. BanerJee, the deputa.tion replied that 
they were not a.t present prepared to give guaia»teea , like 
the British Guiana deputstion, (see p. 337) because there were 
certain . matters like repatria.tion, equality ·of status, etc., in 
regard to which they could not speak . authoritatively. But 
they . would communicate to the Government of Fiji as to 
whether they could give a guarantee or no~ At the same time, 
the Committee. w~~ol a.ssured tha,t th&re was p6rfect equality of 
all mankind in the eye of law in Fiji, but admitted there 
\Y.a.B not the s~~ome franchise {or all pe.ople. Fiji!l;ns (or i.nsDnce, 
'.bad.no lra.ncbise at 1111. Their'$ was an ·old-fa.sbioned Crown ColonY 
nnd was exa.etly in the same position as, 0r perba11s a. little more 
democratio than, Ceylon, or the Federa.ted Malaya. States. The 
J,egislative Council had a. m~ority of nomina.ted European 
members who were always in favour of the Government. Fijians 
also had been nominated to the Council a.nd in the coming general 
electioiltthey oould be elect.ed. No Indian ·stood for municipal 
election lilltil now although he ·bad the samo privileges as a 
:Europellll.. · 
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· No Racial Animosity. 

Questi~ned by Sir Dinsbaw Wacha, they sa.iti" there was ~o 
dilf'erentiation of treatment 1 between · Indiau aud Europea11 in 
trains, etc. · ' -- · · -- · 

The Committee 11uQiected ~he •epptation to questions' about 
cultivable .lands,: iWages, houSing, ete., and were tald that tt was 
ver:y. extraordinary that Indians were able to become. capitalists in 

:a few months.· The Deputa.tionista promised to conside~ the ques.tion 
for lndia.ue until they were in a pOllition to ma.inta.in themselves in 
-the Colony.. The minimum wa.ges wa.a two shiilings ·a dar; which 
came to about Rs. 2-8, one·third of which could be easily saved. 
Prima.ry education was not compulsory at present. We must confess, 
•aid they, that we have beel'l very remiss in giving education to all 
classee, but in 1916, a new Ordinance was pa.ased which provides 
for the establishment of bo~h primary and second,:~ry schools.· A sum 
of .£8,100 had been set apl\rt for the education of lm!ians. ln the 
last two years, 28 schools had been esta.blished, twelve of which wero 
under· the direct colltrol of the Indian communit.y. They wanted 

_ ·Indians not only 'to cultivate. land&, but also to fiork for wages. 
The new comer would be granted land, but not money. The 
climatic. Conditions were unsilrpa.ssabla on the face of the earth. 
There wu no small-POx, cholera. or any such diaea.ae. In order to 
remove the sex inequality, their object was to impart families, but 
at the eame time there .ought to be exceptional oa.ses which. should 
neoessarily be very fow. · 

Mr. SII.Stri : If there is perfect political equality, the Colony 
would get more and more into the himds of the r ndian9. Then, don't 

·you think there would be a feeling among tho European population 
to try to got rid of these people f · · · 

A : There is no sign of racial animosity at present, and I see no 
reason to anticipate it in the futuro. · . 

Hero ended the work of the Committee, and th&ir final report 
is given on l'· 1137, 
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India. in the· 
International Labour Conference -· · 
Part 13 of the great Peace Treaty of 1919 deals with Labour 

and gave birth, along with the I,cague of Nations, to the International 
Labour Bureau., The first International J,abour Conference was 
held at Washington U. S. A., in. November 1919, and India beiJJg 
an original member of the League of Nations also comes under .t-he 
J,abour · Conference. For the Proceedings of the ·Washington 
Conference seeP. 238, Part II of .1920 Register. Tbe permanent 
office of the Bureau is established at Geneva, Switzerland. · lt has 
primarily a two-fold function :- ~ . · . · · · 

1. · It has· to insure the drawing tp, passing !J,nd enforcement 
in all States of an internationa.I labour legislation; w bich, subject 
to differences of climate, habit and custom, should aim at being 
uniform throughout the world. 

By this means unfair competition will be prevented and those 
States which are anxious for progress will not be hampered by States 
which exploit theb• workers. · 

. 2. The office is charged with the duty of making .every 
endeavour to better the condition of the working classes in all 
countries by its studies, enquiries, and propaganda. It aims at 
men being more free, better able to think for themselves, at making 
men educated and h~ppy. It has to contribute towards the creation 
of that higher form of civilisation which alone can insure pe&ce. 

The W asbington Labour Conference adopted six draft com•en· 
tions and six recommendations as follows :-. . 

Draft Convention. 

I. The application of the principle of an eight-hour day and 
forty-eight hour woek. (I 0 hours lor India). 

2. The question of proyenting or providing against unem· 
ploymout. · · 

3. The employment of women before and afte1 childbirth. 
4. 'l'he employment of women during the night. 
5. The miuimum age of employment of children in industry. 
6. The night work of young persons employed in industry. 

Recommendations. 

1. Concerning public emplo)me11t exchnJJges. 
2. Concl'rning reciprocity of treatment of foreia:n wnrl.Pl'~ 
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· 3. · Collcetnillg the prevention of allthrax. 
' 4. Concerning the protection of women . and children agains' 
lead poisoning, · -, • · ·' · '· .. •' '., · · 
. 5. Concerning the establishment of Government Health Service. 

6. Concerning the application of· the Berne ·convention of 
1906, ·on the 'prohibition' of 'th~ use of white phosphorus in the 
manufacture of matches. • ' 

' The Ceneva Assembly · 
' I 

At one of the closing meetings of the Assembly of tbe League 
of Nations at' Geneva held in December )920 .conside1ation ·was 
Biven to India's claim to representation on the International Labour 
~oard as a matter of right, as India is one of the eight States of chief · 
llldustrial i,mportance. Si{ William Meyer and Sir Ali Imam were 
daputed by the Govt. of India to submit a case to the Assembly, 
an<l thus bring the issue to their attention. Sir William gives 
~he following account of. the work of. the Indian delegates· to a 
Journalist (St. Nehal_ Singh):- . · 

-' : Sir "William Meyer's Account. · 
·"I found at the Assembly a disposition to put India in' the first 

. place when it was a question of making her pay, but .. ben it came 
to the distribution. of pri liileges, her very existence was ignored, and 
the smallest European countries were given the prizes. That may· 
sound cynical, but it is the hare truth. · · · · · · 

''A special organising committee was appointed, with reference 
to the first Labour Conference as Washington, to select ·the eight · 
States of chief industrial importance which> as ·contemplated in 
Article 393 of the Treaty of Versailles, were of right "to serve upon 
the governing body of the International Labour Bureau. Thia waa 
because the Council of t'le League, with whom the decision ought to 

·have rested, bad not yet come into being. The members ·of that 
Co!llt?ittee consisted of representatives of the United StateBJ Great 
Brttatn, France, Italy, Japan, Belgium, and Switzerland. Seven of 
tbe eight countries selected were those to which these representa
tives belonged. The eighth was Germany. Tbe United States 
declined to serve and the place earmarked for her was assigned 
to Denmark. . · 

T "Sir (then Mr.) I..ouie Kershaw, Mr. _A. C. Chatterjee and Mr. 
~· M. Joshi, who represented India. at tbat Conference, were so 
mdign&tJt that India with her noany millions of industrial and 
agricultural labourers..:._for it must be remembered that agriculture\ . 
laboure1·a eome within the sco11e <;f the lroternatioual Labour Office-
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had been ignored iu favour of such, small European oountries ~ 
-Dema.rk. Belgiam and Switzerland that they refused to take 
R"rt in the election of States to fill the four seats assigned to 
'secondary States." . 

"The result of the nominations m~de and of the election held 
was that. out .of 2£ "Seats on the Labour · Council, including 
representatives of employers and employed,· 20 are appropriated 
by Europe, while four are divided among the other five countries. 

"The J,abour Conference a.t Wuhington was struck with that 
anomaly,_ and a resolution was carried. on the motion of a South 
African delegate, llondeinning the constitution of the ·governing body 
which, however, 'philosophically continues te hold office. · 

· "The Secretary of State for India ·tried to have the injustice 
·done to India removed by making representations to the Council 
of the League of Nations, which did not exist at the time of the 

·Washington Conference. But almost a year passed before the 
matter came before it. · · · · 

"Although the Covenant of the League of Nations had expressly 
provided, in the penultimate paragraph of Article IV, that any 
member of the League not represented on the Council should be 
invited to send a representative to sit as a member at any meeting 
for the consideration of matters specially affecting the interests of 
that memh~r, the Council did not accord that privilege to India. 

·No orie who could speak with authority ·for India was, therefore, 
present to plc~d her cause, and the Council dismissed the Indian 
appeal on the following grounds :-

' .. ''(1) Tbe governin& body was organised and in actual operation 
before the Council came into existence. . 

. "(2) The composition of the governing body was fO'I'mally 
endorsed by the delegaees at Washington (this was not, in faot, 
correct). . 

"(3) Recognition of India's claim would involve the replacement 
of some com.try already on the governing body and (it may be), 
a genpral reco11struction of the list. ' \ 

· '(4) The principles upoo which the organising· committee's list • 
. was finally approved ha'·e never been formulated, or communicated 
to the Council .111d the Council profess their ignorance of the precise 

, meanf;lg to be "t~ched to the phr¥e, 'industrial importance.' . 
The CounCil added that they were fully cognisant of. the 1m· 

. portance of India as au industrial Power and that the present 
governing body would only hold office till 1922, during which period 

· the Council wl'u]d have etudied the subject fully and bo ready to 
deal with the Jnatter of nomination to a fresh governing body when 
the present oM's tel'm txpired, 
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"The Seciretary of State felt that the reply wa& unsatisfactory, 

that the claim of India had been largely ' bur ked,' on technical eon
siderations, and that it was not (air to ask her to wait, seeing that it 
was just in these early years that any ~ew departures might be taken 
nnd precedents ere>~ ted. Accordingly, he put before . the Assembly 
relev~,nt papellll and asked that the matter inig)lt be considered, · 

The Assembly referred the case to one 'ol its Grand Com
mittees, on which I sat, and I put forward tho case for India with 
all the emphasis I could· command. I pointed out that it was not 
only her interests that were involved, but those of non-European 

'countries generally, The difficult-ies that the Council had raised in 
respect of immediate action could be overcome,· e.g., b:v. the present 
governing body, discredited by the vote ol Washington above refer
red to, resigniug. The following extract will show in what way I 
sumtnerised India's industrial position :- ·· 

. "Excluding peasant pr~prietors, there are nearly 28,000,000 
ag11cultural workers· in India who come within the scope of tbe 
International Labour Office. ·India has 141,000 mad time workers, 
la~cars, etc., and in this respect comes· seaond only to the United 
Kmgdom. She has over 20,000,000· workers in bdustries, htclud.in!l 
cottage industries (in which the 'industrials' of J:1pan are also largely 
emp~oyed), · mi11ing, and trat>Eport. Factories, mines and railways 
provide. employment' for nel\rly 2,000,000 persona. , The mileage 
of _her· railways is in excess of every other country except the· 
U mted States. Her export ot · manufactured goods, in itself very 
consider<\ble, would be much greater were it not for the huge size 
of the country and result.ant large home consumption. The export 
test, of course, favours countries whose home area is relatively 
small," 

"I laid stress on the fact that while India was denied the 
P~sition of a first class Power on the labour body, s~e was gi\·en it 
Without question when it came to t-he contribution of the assessment 
of expenses, whilst Belgium and Switzerland wero given third place. 
and Denmark ·fourth 

"I was sorry to flnd that myBritishcolloague, the Rt. Hon. G. N. 
Barnes, M. P., who took a leading "part in the drafting of the 
eonstitution of the labour organisation, tried to defend what had 
been done in w·ashington. The committee, however, decline~ 
to consider the case on its merits arguing that under the consti
tution of the League the matter was' one for the Council and not for 
the_ ~eague. Technically this was correct, and I had to accept the 
dectston ; but I pointed out tbiit India bad expected an adequate 
m~asure of sympathy which, I regretted, bad been denied to her. 
"ben tbe Committee reported to the Assembly, I repeated my 
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previous arguments that India. could not regard· the. Governing 

. Body ·as fuirly representing Labour interests. 

The 1!. 50,000 Contribution of India . 

As regards the way in which. financial contl'ibutions are levied; 
Sir William said that "it was according to the grouping system laid 
down by the International .Postal Union," "That system, which 
clasifies States into seven groups each representing many units of ex 
penditure; is good enough for the purpose for which it was devised, 
because the share of the expenditure in connection with the Interna· 
tiona! Postal Union, which falls upon the various countries, is quite 
small. But in a matter such as the contrbut.ion to the Leagtle, which 
is already costing India £ 50,000 a year, the scale of allotment needs 
to be worked out muoh more carefully, and. with reference to such 
considerations as net revenue. At present the British Empire collec· 
tively pays over one,lourth of the total expenses of the League ; 
and India, Australia, and South Africa (as well as Canada) are 
placed in the. first class of contributors along with Great Britain 
and France. 

"Everybody admits that the present system is bad and that 
Artide .VI. of the Covenant, which tied the League to the Postal 
Union methods, was very unsatisfactory. The Budget Commi~tee 
proposed to g~t tho Postal Union to revise their system and to 
obtain, if possible, a method which should be lair alike for the 
Postal Union and the League ................ but the Assembly rejected 
this in favour of the Committee's scheme" · 
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The Indian Delegates at the Geneva Confete~ce 
' ' 

Dedembe1· 19 20 
' The following .. pe~ch was delivered by Sir William Meyer, H gh 
Commissioner for India, before the meeting of the Council of the League :~ 

. "I do .not propose to ruove any amendment ·or resolution on 
this subject, but my Goverument wishes the Assembly to be in 
possession of the reasons for which India· has felt and still feels 
aggrieved by her .exclusion from the eight Powers of chief i11dustlial 
importance contemplated in Article 392 of the Treaty of Versailles. 
A note stating the ground on which India claims this position has· 
been circulated as Assembly DMument No. 226 aud I need only 
add a very ·few remarks to the points there set forth. 

"The eight chief industrial powers wore to be selected by the 
Council of the League, but as that .Council was not in existence 
at the time that the Washingon Conference met towards the close 
of last year, the selection of the eight States of chief industrial 
importance was left to a special organising Committee which 
contained'. representatives of the United States, Great Britain 
France, Italy, Japan, Belgium, and Switzerland. 1t is a somewhat 
remark~ble coincidence that the Committee proposed all the seven 
States to which they collectively belonged as great ind11strial 
I'owors. The eighth selected was Germany. India has never been 
able to understand on what valid principles some of the selections 
~ere made. For instance, wby \Vas Switzerland, whose population 
ts about one hundredth part of that of India, preferred fo her ! 
When the United States of America decided not to be for the present 
?n the Governing Body of the Labour Office, Denmark was put 
Into hor place,· a selection which, with all respect to Denmark, 
was still less intelligible to India. It may he added than when it was 
a question of contribution to the funds of the League, India's 
importance was at onee recognised. She was put into- the first 
class of assessees while Belgium and Switzerland were relegated 
to the third and Denmark to the fourth. 
· "Among the documents which have already been furnished to 

the Assembly are statistics which show India's pre.eminent claim 
and l would merely mention here a few salient figures illustrating 
her industrial importance. 

[Here fiir William gave the figure$ menliomd ab011e on p. 399] 
The Claim Delayed. 

"The Council of the League, having now come into definite 
e;xistence, India lodged a protest with it, the result of which is s~t 
forth in the Council's Report of August lith 1920. The Counc1l 
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expressed itself Jnlly conscious (to u~e . .its own words) of the mag;ni- · 
tude of India's industrial output, the large number of her populatton 
engaged in industrial pursuits, the international importance of h?r 
overseas trade and other circumstances whioh might be ·urged ID 

fav.ont of her claim to be one of the eight States of chief indus· 
trial importance. The Council considered itself, however, precluded 
·from taking any -immediate action in support of India's claims, for 
reasons set forth in its Report of August lith last above referred 
to. I will not discuss these in detail now, but· will merely say that 
they seem to India to ~avour too much of technical pleading, as for 
instance, that the Council was not in existence when the Governing 
Body was organised ; that the composition of the Governing Body was 
endorsed by the conference at Washington-] have already indicated 
that the conference passed what may be called a vote of censure 
·on the composition of the Governing Body-that recognition of 
India's claim would involve the elimination of some· other State ; 
that the Council diu not know the principles on which the Orgauis· 
ing Committee had acted, and found some difficulty as to the exact 
meanit>g of the words "industrial importance." Surely . it is not 
more difficult to come to. a conclusion as to what are the most 
important Industrial Powers of the world than to specify what are 
the Great Powers with reference to other matters. 

"The Council, therefore, held that the existing Governing Body 
should sit on tilll922, and in the meantime proposed to· investigate 
the methods of coming to a decision on the "Industrial importance" 
question and directed the Secretary General to take this matter up 
with. the lnternations.l Labour Office. · . , . 

"It may be urged that, after all, consideration of India's ,claim 
was only del&yed for t)Vo years more, but it is just those early years 
that are of importance, having regard to the fact that principles will 
bo evolved and precedents created and that a great oriental country 
with ita special labour conditions deserves special consideration. 

Bittel Disappointment. 

, • 
11 

.One more point I may mention, having regard to the .penulti
!"ate paragraph . of. Article 4 of the Covenant, which states that 
any member of the League not represented on the Council should 
be invited to send a represent,aUve to sit as a member at any meet· 
ing for. the consideration of matters specially affecting the interest 
of that Member.. It ~eems to me that India ought to have been 
asked to send a special representative to the Council m~eting which 
resulted in the Report of August 5. · . , · . , 

11 

I quit-e reali~;e that although the decision arrived at. has been 
a bitte1 disappointment to India and to her intellectual and iadus· 
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trial. classes, who are apt .to look suspiciously on procedure which in 
their view subordinates the interests of Asia to Europe, committee 
No. 2 were technically justified in holding that the· Assembly was 
not in a posit.ion to override the Council's decision, We had ·not 
in fact, asked for this. What we did hope was that a sympatheti~ 
reception of our representations might nevertheless lead to some 
solution which would have been welcomed by us. For instance, the 
resignation of the Governing Body, on the grO\~nd that it had been 
selected, if I may say so, in a somewhat irregular way, and its re
·placement at the Conference of 1921 by a body which would be 
more regularly constituted under the Council's dacision as to what 
the eight industrial Powers are, would have effected a satisfactory 
.solution. 

It was for these reasons that my Government desired that the 
matter should be veutilated before the Assembly, and the fact that 
the claim was included in the Assembly's Agenda seemed to us to 
show that it was regarded as "prima facie" suitable lor discussion. 
But, as I have said, though disappointed with the decision of Com
mittee No. 2, we must lor the moment endurA it. We can only 
wish that the Govewing Body were const.ituted in a manner which 
would render it more rapable of giving full consideration not merely 
to India's interests but generally to those of couutries outside 
Europe". 

Sir Saiyad Ali Imam said :....:. "The hour is late, and I should be 
guilty of trespassing on the attention of the Assembly if I were to 
say one word more than is necessary. The case has been so admira
bly put before the Assembly by my colleague Sir William Meyer that 

·it is not necessary for me to point out the importance of India 
from the point of view of labour. With regard to a country where 
we have got over 10,000,000 of people employed in labour, if a 
voice is raised for representation on the Governing Body of the 
International Labour Bureau, I suppose, that there is some justifica
tion for it. · But there is one point in connection with this, that I 
would like to mention, and that is this. I heard it said, and I 
think that there is a certaiu amount of impression abroad, that 
because India is within the British Empire, therefore her member
ship of that Empire is sufficient lor the protect.ion of her intereste. 
I would like to mention in this Assembly, that so far as fiscal, 
economic and labour conditions are concerned, there is not always 
necessarily identity between her interests and the intereste of the 
rest of the British Empire. Therefore, there is an additional reason 
why India should be given a certain amount of recognition. I know 
that the Assembly cannot decide this question : perhaps the 
Assembly c11nnot de11) with this question, but when a voice is raised 
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here·, that vmoe is heard -.'iri _quarters· wher~ -the '·appeal_oan h 
answered. · Therefore, I entirely 'Support· the views · which have been 
put forward by my llolleague Sir William Meyer." · 

# '. . • • ' ' . .f 
' ·' ,Th~ Net Result of the com,erence .. -. .-;· . _ .. 

The.lndlan ·delegates -.did not move any ,resolution on the . 
• ubject of India having a seat on the International Labour Board .. 
The Assembly of the League could not over.ride the decision of the 
Council. The Council in their decision, given on 5th August, 1920, 
at San Sebastioh, practically admitted India's right.'to rank among 
the first eight nations of "industrial importance," though they were' 
careful to add that they were aware of no authoritative inter· 
protation of the· meaning of .·the phrase. They declined to allow 
India's claim on the ground that they could not question the right 
and ilut.hority of the Organising Committ~e which, as the Council 
were not in existence at the time, selected the eight favoured 
countries; and also that the Washington .Labour Conference 1919 
had endorsed the list. The council could easily have secured, under 

·Article 4 of the covenant, an Indian delegate to give· expert 
evidenc~. but instead decided that India should· wait for- its chance 
till 1922 when the Governing body will be reconstituted. The 
result is . that India will be unrepresented on the Board during the 
year of its existenco when, as said Sir William; the most impor· 
taut decisi011s of first principles will .be taken ! · 
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The following· Iettet< ~- wa&. acldressed r,y the Finance Secy, 
Govt. of India to all chamberli of Cbmmerce for information, • . 
' :' 't..,'xJn{' 'di~~cted' t!?' enelos~ •. j;for' 'ih~ infonri~tlQ~ o(yow 
Committee,: copies 'of .tlie Repo~t of"the Delegates . fQl' India to tke 
recent Int(lrnational Filiandal Conference held at Brussels.' · ·· ' 

2. It iii understood ·that the .resolutions accepted. by' the 
Conference ":ill shortly, J!Q. co11&idered .ll~phe. League of Natio!ls, 
and meanwhile the .Gevernment '-of-India will be glad to rece1vo 
any observations. c:Whicli _your- ComDJittel may __ 'qesi)e_ to olf'er with 

· regard to them• ·:..!Ji-will '··be ebserve~f'lhowever, that most of the 
resolut-ions. merel.y · regist-er ·the · una~;~imoua adherel)ce. .. of .tm. Con
ferenc& to. certain, canons .of. sourid. publlo. . .'finance, ·and set forth 
certain generally-accepted. p.rinciples, -in. the- light qf. which Judia 
may justly qlaim that .. her' ,public':.finace ha& :Wen consisteutly 
admini~tered'"''·:~·:· _.-·i'l' ,~_--~ ·,-_,_·::_::t'~i} .r·: · l ;:,f .·.r ~-~ ~ 
: 3,> Apart fr~zn:·th~:·;~e~~m~endation~ :of . general application, 
this country i& speciall)' .,interested in those relating to international 
credits, and I •am ; particularly to:· .-invite l the attention of your 
Committee~ to :the . scheme -refered to in . 'paragraph 8 of Appendix 
.A, Enclosure l V . and. sot· forth .. as Annex A thereto. Tho Govern
ment Qf India ~~tre. disposed. cordialllf to :welcome any· endeavour 
to work .:out ·a scheme Qf, ·international ore(ijite; the importance of 
'which to lndia's- export trade neeJ ·not· be·• emphasised. They 
think, however, that .it.is essentiat, that for ant such scheme to be 
of practical value, so far BBindia .is concerned.. the bonds in.question 
must be . fully,.negotiable, and ·for- this; reasOD-l'O;Ul' pommittee will 
probably agree· with: , them that the. amplificatioiiB . suggested· b;r 
Sir Marshall Reid, as printed hi Appendix H, are an improvement;, l 

·, 4 .. ' The present depressiim,rw·:tJut exporfitlilidlf is··nedoubt 
partly due, in the case of some. exports, to · the existence: of large 
~nused stock in foreign countrie&,. · but,. in the oaaa. of otller exports, 
Jt ia Probably due to· the lack .of eredit facilitie&. I~ ia u regards 
the latter class ol.' exports. that a . scheme such: 111r thab put forward 
at the Brussel's Conference may· be of value •. · 1 am· accordingi:JO 
to invite the opinion of your Committee, firstly; u to how far any 
!'"ch scheme ia likely to a&Sist variou export intereeta represented 
In your Chamber. and. secondly, whether yoor ,Committee. have· 
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any criticisms Ol' suggestions to make regarding the practical details 
of the scheme adumbrated by Sir Marshall Rei(,i in Appendix H. 
In the 11vent of a scheme on such lines proving practicable and 
finding_ gen_eral_ aoceptance~'llmon~ ft~.e.-nat!?n~ n'Gpr~el}~n.t the 
. confetenc.M Jthe I ~~~rpmbn.J;I of61i!dta .-:,w.!lli ,\t~n -~pj)st~er the 
question of partcipating thereon to the extent of accepting res
ponsibility foil some. dbfiniteo~il'ara,oUhe interoh.ti.otlill. giia.rantile'. 
' · . ·li.;; /fhe-. .Qpye.rnmen~ 0.£. .,India. l;uwd "'&lll,lrEissedc•to; th~' SooreWY 
of State· their appreciation of the able . way, in.-which ~ndia w~s 
·t·epreS1lhte!\ 'in' Brussels''.py ~·her' p'eleg'ates, :Mi.·H;:F,7HoW&rd, ~.~~ 
'Marshall R'eid 'll!ld Si.f Faiu)hhoj' pn-crhllbbo~. '.' • ': .•u:. '.' :; : · ".,.~- , 

··- ,-_ ... 1 ·•·--·.-\._ .. ,~L ··•--H'···•·••l ....... ,,y_J-.>·-•lJ _ 

~ '• ··.r·f i :-: ;·, ·:.f: i"t1 ',,·i ·.· .. -,-, _,f' !, .:~ : -.. \~T·i·;~.!.~ ~'.i i{ ~ --

_·. · rn ._: ... ··-._l :drt:'L··eJ-:o·q-fie·'-pld..J.-- t·.·!~·~u.r>: ;;;--;;.-. (-'l:v_: .. l .t~ ') 
. . ., · ... . , -· .. ~. ll .:.n Ol' . t .. ,~ t . .... . . 1 ~ ··. ·d -·"\·,\ • u· .... ~ t...l. . -} .: •. 1 -'~- #J ..... lJ, 

:,·,:··:···"·~f·.fue·;.I~iafl :V~gates/'~~ ·l·~~~-; 
' · ' 'The ·I'ntetluitiori~l 1Co'nf~rence 'Was ''tl>trtiihed''by3 tii~"Lilktu~ 

;orNu.tions' '·'ivitlr a 'view to-atutlyjnl! the 11-nnn'cfal"c'tkit aild lbbkiflg 
'for tho means b! .l'!lmec{ying"it · and·''bf·miti!flitillg l'the'''dimgel'bUs 
consequences ·arising' ;rom·i tl." "' Thtf. ori'sinal''!litelltiblt-wa~ that. 'the 
Conference should be held about the end of May 192o:'bu~ 'it' was, 
for' various- r~aiOUSl postpGmed;r~at.d!•jtr. fi IJa!lyi lls1!'0mliled .11\£- Brlissel.s 
:to warda :the iend :of: September, nl.tlde~ JthG prcsldohty< pflMr1· (i}Ullhtav 
Ador; ex-Prosidentc.bf "tile·S,viss :Rephblie~· .lltt.~lll lno>le~• then 39' 
t>t:ttes· ·111Cre ·:rep-rellOnteil, cand !the 1 Confl!1..me ol\6ld·l· 17:·'liittil11!& 
r.ommenoing on: ·the!:2lith ''Solltcmlrer~tilnd e>eoncludirig orm<tbe 8th 
{)ctober •. ·• In the >invitations i>slled'·toithel'members·ilf the-League· 
of Nations tho Councih-nf !<thei.Loague ~equtistellLthllt MOh Govbrn1, 

utont should• liond• noti more ·than <three deii!!IMea oonvilrsnuv:W'ith 
public fina.nce·· and <>banking.! u.sn.welbl\8· W.i:th generahconomic.ques
tions. 'fhe•delegate~ appoinood to'c~.epre11ent: lndiw·wore.:....i' .·· '·' · ' 
· Mr. •H. 'F; Howard, 1 lata' SecrQtary •'to 4 tlte Go~erfimeht 'Of 
lndil\ (Finance. Department), ari'd at p~rei!linf Cbh~oUer ·of Finance, 
India Office . . ·. r • . . . '· :L ~ ;~. di ' , . i "'J:. ~~- . 

,. Sir' Marshall• Frederick',Reid,•. late ••Member- '•'llf tl\8' ·Council 
of the. Secretary of :Statu. dor .llndia, •tand t'Previcillsly .Chaltmanr 
of the Bombay Cham bert of Commerce, • · • , "_ • , ,, i . . . 1 • • • 

. ·Sir· Fazulbhoy lCurrimbhoy, ha l>t'Omin~~<nt>··Moniber~f-the .Boin· 
bay, Business Commuhity, Jate President'of< the-Bm1k of! Bombay, and 
for several years a Member bi the Viceroy's Le!lislativ6 Cour.~il. ' · 

.. 2 .. 'The·.Conference.'-Waac<Opmed·--b)'. an ~rel!8 •bythe Pres
dent, Mr. Ador.- Copiea . ef this, .as .aiBOJOf tthe·'li&Reml proceedings 
of the Conferance, .haye -,been'•submitted:-aa:the Corif~~renee pr()cee• 
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ded;· ando the.. :conolosioils · -llrrivedr• a.t. by. the,; -Co11fereuce '. are 
~mbodied•in its,report.(Appendi:x;.A),; It w-ill; therefore, bo.sufficient< 
tn the•. present. report. to.J give •. a. brief outline .. · of the. :proceedings,· 
~erely,, referring; to,- ma.tters .. of• specja.J,interest from the point of: 
¥lew..of. India.' Tim. address.by .tbe~ .i'reside11t ~vas .followed by th~> 
present'lotion of written statements from each country -setting Ol.\t, 
~ ts general fi nan cia!,· si tlia.tion,' [ inC!uqirig. ·its, budget. 8itu11tiou, 
mterua.l arid•· lixter~aJ-,·debt, .el\n'encY-.: exchange,.Joreigu 1 trade, 
impQ.rt•- 'al\d>-'exl\(irt 'restrictioils, i. e'nhange, control · etc,, • and the 
present policy of each Gov.ernment on these. questions. ' These state
merits were introduced .by::. ea.ch .. delega.ti<in in:a b,ief speech. .Many 
of these. statements,.: ,v.ere ofi much, iliterest, ,and•. tha.' bulk .of. the: 
delegations 'were .·at. pains. tO; . show~ the ~iell'orts . .w hich, th~ir ,coun trie& 
w.eremaliiug,to.arrange theirAinaqaes~ e~; on spund·lillei. -
. .' ' 3; ''.'While .fully' realising the 'c1jf!icillty- o! man_y ;of-t~e probletns 

'With wh1ch -ll)dl!l has to deal'at the present t1me. as. the :afterma_th of 
wa,r, the I-ndiai\ delegation •·cou!d ;Iiot fail to be.· impressed: with her 
great-· ipherent' financial_ and· e_conomio~ s.trinl~tb. if:her position '11~' 
compared· with that otth& bulk of ~be wrtiCipantS in. the CQnference. 
~o quote from the opening sentence of :the·. Conference tesolutions i 
·.Tbirt.!Mlirie: nationa baire.in i turn,. plaaed. before . the international 

F.inailcial· Oollference.a.a.tatein~nh· of; •.their .• financial• position. · Tbli 
ex.aminatiom ot thosQ.: statements. brings, .. out. the. extreme. gravity 
of the genqral ,:situa.tion.'of public finance .tln'oqghout. ·.the. world; and 
Particularly. •illj Europe. ; Their .. impor.t, may. -be. sumtned up in the 
statement. that t)uee out.of the countries.· represented •at. this Confer
ence;- and· 11.' QUtof.12 of. the- :European.• countries.; anticipate, a 
budget-deliQit, in the current..year.: Apart, too,: from. the fact that 
India,ba.s emergrid •. from·the:war.witb her resotir.ces relatively unim; 
paired,·, sh~: stands, in a. specia.L position' at. the. present time and 
possesses.: apeci~l. opportunities; in. as much as she bas a surplus of 
Important. ri01ninodities. ·to: dispose, o(1 whereas. man)' coimtries are 
autiering from_ a deficiency of foodstuffs and raw ma.tecials and from a 
doprecia.tion of their currencies . which make it. imposible to carry: on 
the norma!.-process of·· production or even to set. its :niachinory onco 
aga.in in: motion,., ·, , .' .. • , - :.: ' : · · · · · · • · 
: 4.- . The 'written statement (Appendix B) of· the delegates for 
India, while briefly roviewipg her financial situation, brought out the 
fact that alto . is able- to . export con'sider.able 'supplies of various 
commodities as regards which the Government of India bad furnished 
information, and Mr. ·.Howard in his· speeob {Appendix C) empha· 
sised that she iS: anxious to so assist thQ world's reconstruction by. 
doing so, · provided. that ··satisfactory. fina,ncial• arrangements can 
be mado,.' · · 
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.. 5;.' Apart from the ·above review IOf . the iinanoiahlnd ·aeonoinic 

situation of · the ·various . >eountries; the main • businei!B -of :rll.e ,Confe• 
renee' consisted in a· disliuBBiou :m financial•·lpolic.y;, The- -field .. was 
subdi¥ided into· >the fOIU' following ·subjects, a aepa.mtl! debate on ,ach 
suliject being apened by:· tlta,·:Vioe.;P~:esiden'll: whose na.me :i& .. :!lloted 
aga.inatit:: ....... "."-' 1r.~,,- .• ~., ... _. r·• ·:·t •-Jn•:":·.-•,r:L l;' ':;-H \, :''_):'D~·,~--·'r-~ 

(1) Publio Finanlie-+Hou.: R.' Brand, Englanck; .,;, : ,. •·•: 1 ·· · 
.(2) Currency and llxchange-'.Dr • .Vissermg, Holland,/ '·. ,,,o, ; 
(3) International rl'rado.;-;.M, de· Woutend' •Oplinterj .• Dcilgium• 

· . ( 4) International Credita-'--'M. Celier, France;. ·; L ,. ,.;:. -<: "" :. .,, i 
6. .In opening the' ·first debate , Mr.\ Brand· ~aV!II •a · ·striking 

addre1111 aetting out >the .correct : prineiplea !Which. should. t!ovm'Il: ~he 
oonduct ·of public inaoee,-1' Mr. Howard had impmitlled· !his• ·,iJame' tD 
apeak on this. debate, && the;· acceptance.· 'Of: the•.:prinoiple [alit --ou.t b7 
Mr. ' Braud· appeared. •to. jbe ·. o(: .fundamental).mportan1J11.' from t~e 
point of 'View-: ol, th~; rre-ostahlilihmeot.: .of .interllatiunalrr aeqil!.• ;til 
which lodi .. ,ia,,vi~lly._·interested,; :bu~. ,as,these ,tprinciples• w~re_.not 
questioned 1 ia !lollY quarter, he. -conside~ed it; ~utijoient ·:.to. >C!!_nfine 
himself to. !_I few .remark,& (AppeodiJ~: Dt noti~g. th411 JIJ1i:v'-r~ _ltccep
tance w,it.h which these principles -had met. .. icc-·· 1 ·.<' t '""'' ,• _,.:, ,.::: 
·;· 7. · In <the debate lin currency and <exchailge:-the•delegaicii::Wo.re 
in full accord with the views Mated by J.ord Oullen, · represenfutiY8 :of 
Great Britain and oonsiderod it ·.tmnecessary to intervene.: :A·paper 
read by Mr. Strakosch, del~gate for South Afniea,: IWith 'regar<!l. te ihe 
future of gold, possessell !!pecial:interest for India> (App1indix.E),; ··: ; 
· 8.: In the debate on 1 internationaJ: trade the· question of tariffs 

was touched, and· it seemed possible ·that. this· might! be1 made ·an 
important issue. Sir Fazulbhoy Oummbhoy ·aocordingly'in~e:rvened 
in the debate to emphasise that while India mas anxious to oo-ilperate 
in the world's ro.construction,: there was· a--'strolig . body.: .of )pUblic 
opinion in India which favoured a policy of protection' .for her indus• 
tries, and he urged that the que~tion of tat·ilfs should be 'excluded 
from discussion aa not r&leva.nt to the matters · actunlly at ~ssu.e. · .A 
copy of this remarlds appended ·(Appendix F). · , ; ·" 1 . . . . · 

9, · Special it~terest 'centered in. the. debate . Oll •international 
credits, since this all'orded an opportunity · for conatructi~e :mea· 
sures. · Th~ Conferene had before them numerous schilmes varying 
widely in scope and apparent practicability. That of Y. . · Delaoroix, 
Prime Minister of Belgium, had perhaps attracted most attentien, 
nnd formed a starting point for discussiort. It was, however, geno• 
rally felt that his ·proposals were on too ambitious a scale, and tho 
Indian delegates think they are correct in "stating that Sir Marshall 
Itoid (tlide copy of his -speech at appendix G) focussed the general 
EQ"se of t'llo Conference in ur~illi that what was required for the 
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'·purposes ,cif, · reoonetruotidn was not- the .letting' 'tiP of -enti~ely ·new1 
e:rpensi<Ve •and -untried machinery;: _bnt. <iln ~ttempt to .repai~ :ani! 
lubricate: tibe mnobinery w.hicb >Was already ,existing . !though .it had in 
large measure fallen.-into ..• rlisuse;.- This point.&f ·v.illlW-wasfurther. 
developed --by r Mr. •C.•. E.-:ter ·Meulen (Holland), •and Ja, scheme out
lined by him formed the ~asia of discussion later. t:. ',r·:' ' r • .. '.' i 
' : JO. .After 'the.' ;formJil debates ;in,. iplenacy session1 :the caeparate · 

heads ofdiacussion were il"efelU"ed -.to_ganeral Committees lor the pur• 
Pose Df prapaliiog dra.ft !resolutions for ·the ,adoption 'elf :tile Conference. 
On these ;Committees •each. country -was allowed ;One :represen$allive1 
India's representation ,being as follows:-:: w' : _ .l .: - .· "· · · 
•,. ·. (1) .Public Finance •.• :;Mr,· Howard;· . , ,: .; ,.r : :_ .- ' .. :,- ' 

(2) Currenc~ and Exchange·:·Sir Marshall Rei~~ •. ·.•''' · 
' ' •(II) lnternational .Trade. ·•i•Sir Fazulbhoy Cutrimbho;J~.. · 
·' · {4) ill!ternational Credit ('•·Sir :Marshall _Reid • . , . · · · • 

;, Ea~h! Committelt:]n turn 1!el110t.ed . 4rom its members a small 
·.dra£ti·ng'>.committee, .which . .wali .entrusted ..Wth the active prepara• 

tion · of· the .·d.rafte ,for. consideration ,of the !main committees. ·Sir 
.Fazulbhby Cunimbhoy and Sir l\i[azshaU Reid ·W81'6 .'lleledted to set,..e 
on the -drafting .. ComJDittllllll in:;the•case.of Intennational Trade and 
International Credit respectively. The draft resolutions 10 ,preparecl 
were after approved by ltbe main Committees, presented to the Con-
ference an«t passed >Without ·a dissentient vote. · · · 

. Ill; The' .Pe~lutiona .'{Jf the Conference (of which copies will be 
found as Enclosures I, II, IIJ, and IV of appendix A). have already 
boon published. The delegation found Jbemselves able to subscribe 
to these w'ithout reservation,. and it js only to the rerolutions with 
regard to 'International Credit that they 'desire to' make any iurther 
rof~rence.-: The operatiVe part of t'his group of resolutiona is contain· 
ed in paragraph$ 8 and 1) of Appendix A, Enclosure IV; ·The ·scheme 
referred ·to in paragraph ·s·as Annex A had the support of a number 
?f ~elegates of a great internal experience, who expressed confidence 
1D 1ts practicability~ · Paragraph 9 of the same group of Tesolutions 
refers to a scheme put forward by Sir Marshall Eeid (a ci>py is 
at~chod a8 Appendix B).'· 'This proposal was made by Sir Marshall 
Reid in the light of commercial experience, and be explained that he 
c~ld not in any way commit hid Government. The Indian delegates 
Wlsh to say, ho-wever,· that Sir Mal'sball Reid~s proposal vas elabora
ted with full •concurroooe\of' his eelleagaes,· who coosiilered that ita 
adoptio!l would materially conduce to more ~ormal conditio011 in the 
eonsumJDg markets,· with corresponding ad••antages to the produc~rs 
-of raw ~terials. They suggest, therefore, that a~ early express1oo 
of the Views of the Government of India in 1 his matter abould be 
obtainel;}, For, while some delay is inevitable be(ore •a definite cou-
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. olusioli -cim- 00• !lrriveil; :~~t on the.. pmctical· ooeommendati~ns.of;t~e 
·~onfer&l)oe, cseriQnkc0nsideration, of;these' 'recommendatiEl!lB···W~ 
·begin, a.t ~.eiDl~, datet :m1d• thee various.ooun.triesc'affecteoili w1lbthen 
·be-expected ·.to.define.their.att.itude-at;short·Irotice •. : •··· · """· '· : • . 
·: ··- •l2r. Apm't iromith0.ftn1P.,Oolinnittee~>lmeintionedtabQve,1 a•fnrther 
important Committae· l1¥as•"i!.ppointetl' 'hte•.consider .. tbe .principles. on 

· tlvhicq. flhe~ex.penses? of••-flhe ;Leligue•lof· Natronsc• should -be: 'distribute~ 
am9ng.its. members and• to;make'c!re'commendations> f01v aihew ,basis 
.of,apportionnieliti'l< Mr,- ·HO\V.ardtwa& a .. i:nember;oi :_this- :Committe<~ 
lll}dt of -its-, dra.ftinl;; Qommittee< · · '1'he.rep0rt ot·tbiJ;Cominittce<wa~ 
not published, M. Ador the: President, · info1·ming: .the. :Qonfe1·ence 
that this would be forwarded$ ·toLtht~- ·-Gouncikofi the' Lea.&ue of 
Nations. :.i ~ ' ___ ,, ",_ !1·· ..•. ,-- ·_1:.· -:-1 ·~:;'~ ··:..'·:.··. · · 

13, In,ooriclusioi1; ·'the:. Indian> delegation: ·wi~h-· to: s!iy', that it 
has been a great :pri\rilege-.to.thenHQ take-par.tin.this-histotic and 
anddnstruotilo<e- Conference. -·-The- general •, atmosi>here- ~o!reourt~sy 
and.gou.dwill; aridcthe•idesire- to find' comnion-ground-w-herii;pciints-of 
view were necessarily: di..,.el:gent;. were: very. remarkable. · ,:The> dele_· 
gates- also- desire •-to "anlmowlerig& -the;·great "hospitaliL)<l which-wa& 
extendedi to. the- delegation&· J by- the Gover-nmeii t ' and• people I o! 
Belg~~ . ... ~ _.~ ,f .:.,: : ::-, , ', :1 'T , --~~· i~· ,._, i---,-. · · ~ -~ 

-. - .. ; '(.Sd;) il~ F; HowARD, , .. ,; 
·,','' •MARSHALL RErnh- ·· .-, . 

· . •' · · •. .;; FazUJ,nno~ CunRtMnli!oY • 
. ' . ,· f; 

. . 
!-. '\. 

' • -" · The Indian' Schem~. ' c< ' . i · · · · 

,'rh~)P.)i~~i.ng :ill sir Ma,r~~~~~~ ~!\iP~s,S~h~~~,r~f~ired, ~o,a,boye: 
ln,a(lcor,dappo wit~,Al)npxe,A; ~!jere wi!\ qe,qrllatid,:-... · , 

. , . (a). The up~eJ:.taklng,of. the buy,er t'!l ~ulf!l;his coJ;It~'M}t,. . ' ' . 
.. . (b). The1• l)SSUrance; of;. tl)e,. bll:~;ing.,.P.Oiln~·y, ,t)l!l-~.lu~)s p,iob~)l)y 
c~pa)lle,Q~ ~OIDg_so .... • , .. , , , ".' , i ·, .. , _ , 'n ec· ._ c · .'. , 
. (c) 'l:h~,. C9,ufi~-:mation o~ . tile, &,ll~\l~ill1Ce by t)l.Q, Qtl-'Jtra,! C,::o!ll!lll~ 

SlOll.. . . • · :, ~· . .. . _"' _ . _ , _ _ , . 

· .. (~) '.l'.h!l. bo.nd of, .tl)e, hi!Yi!lg; o~u~try._ t,o,qe ha~~~~<J:~~er to the 
seller as,collatera). r • .. . . . . • • • • ; • , - • 

' ' . . '._' ' •" I '' , :: . J -

While sup'porting :th&. scbenie of M. tet•, Meulen- (Annex:e A); 
the- Indian.J:>elegat;ion are of opinion . that it will oorve only a !iniitisd 
PUl'pose; andithat it will; bo- of -littlil' practical' value to countries 
which are ;remote. fr.om _Europe, but which produce so much of· the 
raw mat;er•als.• · essential' for reconstruction. Thai are of opinion 
that tl)e bQnds oreM;ed under Annexo A will. not be· acceptable as 
coll?'taral except at a considerable disoount by the banks abroad to 
whtoh they look to finance -their- shipments. The large propol't·iOD 
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bf : risk·which will 'th\1s •-remain •. with,the seller ·. wil!l·s'eritiusly :llffeBt 
the usefulness-of the;•sd!leme. :, : · · · ·.• . > . 

· •The •aim •of ·the present cpreposal 'is :to •create:<a bond •which 
will be of value in international markets,.atid ~vill•be•rtiadily Mcep
ted: by :·banks as' collatera!'::at approximately :.its faoe •value,.in' fact 
111ill •be practically:equivalent. to confirmed-letter Of credit. :· 

;The: following.are·.the:outlines.of bhe. scheme•:~- ' ' 
. (1) The bond created under :Annexa :A: [par<~gr.aph'(d)·above] 

•be • delivered :to • lihe: r Central-: Commission . instead; of being handed 
over to the .seller., (fhe ·.Central ;Qorilmission •would •retain it as 
collateral': nnd . iSJsue . in. :·its. place a '\Central r Commission 'Bond," 
·which •would·· ••be 'secured ··-tinder a limited :joint •guarantee •.of tbe 
countries·or·bocHes participating· in the.:scheme. · · · · · · · ' 
. · (2) •The : Guamntee :Fund ·,vould • consist.of 'an •tuilimited•num· 
her of shares of such value as :may·.be:considerod :convenient.· ·Subs
cribers ·Wotlld . -be • cnti.tled., to -an -.allotment of Gentral "Commission 
Bond~·~ '·Whioh, ~onld be~r _the ~arne ,prQporhion .to-the 'total. per' 
missible .issue ,of bonds .as:their-share contribution would .bear to the 
total -amount- subscribed. ·.Thus .if the. ratio .oUO, to 1,. as suggested 
in paragraph' 4, were adppted each subscriber, of,,sa.y, ·10,0001 •would 
be entitled-to;an -allotmetlt·I)P toJOOO,OOl, in-bonds. , · ! 

· ~3). fleeing • that .OeJJtral .. ·.Commission :Bontls would have the 
full 1benefiteof. the ··security •.of• Annoxe ·:A Bonds, ·.itc.Uuly·be fairly 
assumed.·· that· the :calls: on .the guarantee ·would at: the·-worst amount 
to II <very; small-: proportion :0 f, the., transaetions · ea1 i-ied through under 
the collateral.of the bonds. 

· ( 4 )- It is thetefore ·-suggested th&t the .volume of trnns1ctions 
·current 'at .. one . time . under tho -system might quite safely-amount 
to -·ten. th:nos. the .• amount of -the •gurantee. ·Thus if ·shares ·were 
subscribed to the ;;!limount of say, .101, millions gold, transnctions 
up to 1001, millions gold be gllaranteed. 
. . (5) Subscribers wotild not be required to pay for their shares 
Ill cash,•butwould furnish such secui·it-ies as tho Central Commission 
required; the risk of each subscriber '-would ·be definitely .limited 
to thEJ amount-of shares subscribed. ' · ' 

·.(6)•-Centml Commission -Bonds •would he available for use only 
in ·connection ·with transactions between . countries or bodies wbo 
. were subscribers. 

· (7) The -Central Commission -Bonds for . transactions between 
two ·subscribers cmight he furnished .either from the allotment-of 
th_e buying or selling subscriber. · This provide the buying parties 
With· bonds in excess :of their allotments, provided always•t-hat they 
were able to furriish.:Annexe :A Bonds for the full amount. 
· · (8)·0n ·the-completion ·of •the transaction, the bonds would be 
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returned to the Central Commission .who would' cancel! them and 
return the relative Annoxe A Bonds to tho buying country.; · • 

(9)! The .maturity of ·tlia bonds woulq be the same as.mthe 
case of the Annexe: A 'Bonds. · · • · · , . · · · · ... 

(10). The Central Gommissiqn .. \voulil. publish periodtcal state 
ments showing. such important pa1·bioulars as ;total. bond& current 
and totals of each. buying• and selling. counfu)·~also' tofat of Annexe 
A Bollds of ~ach countr~ in its• keeping.; · . · · , . · ' . . . 

(11)· A commission wouldibe·charged:on all"Ci:entral CouimtssiOn 
Bonds" :to cover: expenses· and, to! compensate guarantors. . 

(1'2), It might· ba that some: countrieslinight not find. them~el
ves in a position;.for:one reason.or another; to. participate as a nahan 
in a scheme of this sort, but· .it would. be quite open •to a trade or. 
section, e.g.,. the cotton growers of.Amcriea, to jein iw the gul\.rantee, 
and to get: the full pro ·rota. benefitof..it.. ' 

(13)J Bbnds· under· Annexe A scheme' would only be issued to 
buying countries ·for limited' qtumtities· of specific• commodities and 
Central Commission Bonds· would only be issued for the same comma· 
dities, but it! would be .open to selling subscriber indepeJ)dently to 
restrict 'the purpose•dor which their bonds should be utilised;. 

(14) If the Centml Commission .bad at any• time• reason to 
fear tbati heavy. calls.· were likely. to be made· in. the neal\ future, 
they might have to. coilsidel' tlie expediency o!f restricth1g- or dis; 
continuing. the issuc·ol further bonda.:untih the situation cleared 
and it became .evident that the amount of the· Gunra;ntee· Fond 
was ample to cover the risks in outstanding. h'amsaotinns .. 

·NoT E-M, Celier, Vice-President,. bas kindly promi•ed' to sub· 
mit these proposals to the· League of Nations for the consideration 
of the Committee which will deal with the Conferenre re•olutions 
on International Credits, particularlY' paragraphs• 8 and 9. 

The Meulen Scheme. 

· Reg&rding, International' Credits; the Brussel Confcrrenae make 
the following recommendations:- · 

8. An international organisation, should be. formed and placed 
at' the disposal' of States desiriug to have resorb to credit for the 
purpose of paying for their essential. imports. These. States would 
then notify the assets which they are prepared to pledge as security 
for the •ake of obtaining credit, and would come to an understanding 
with the international organisation as· to the conditions under which 
these assets would be administerffd • 

. Th.e bonds issued against this guarantee .would be us~d as colla, 
tcrallor credit intended to cover the cost of commodities.. · 

A plan· based upon these principles is developed in Annex, A. 
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It has been devised tp., enable States to facilitate the obtaini;;g 
of commercial credits'''-by their nationals. It is easy to see that the 
scheme is susceptible of development iu various directions and that 
s?me of}ta-provisiqns might he adapted so. as to facilitate tha exten-, 
ston.ofcredit.dirPct to public corporations. . · - . 
. - A committee of financiers and business men: should be nomi
nated forthwith by the Council of the League of Nations for the 

-purpose of defining the measures necessary to give practical eiTeot to' 
this proposal. · . . 

9. It has been represented to the Conference that. more com·' 
plete results might be achieved if the bonds used as collateral were' 
to carry •orne iuteruational guarantee. 

The Commerce sees no objection to the further consideration 
of this proposal, The Committee referred to in paragraph 8 above 
might usefully consider the conditions under which it could be 
applied. 

The Meulen Scheme 
Annexe A.-International Credit 

. l. In order that impoverished nations, which under 'present 
ctrcumstances are unable to obtain accommodation pn reasonable 
terms in the open market, may be able to command the confidence 
necessary to attract funds for the financing of their essential im
ports, an International Commission shall be constituted under the 
auspices of the League of N ~tiohs. , 

2. The Commission shall consist of bankers and businessmen 
of international repute, appointed by the Council of the League of 
Nations. 

3, The Commission shall have the power to appoint Sub-Com
missions, and to devolve upon them the exercise of its authority In 
participating countries or in groups of participating countries. 

4. The Gove1nments of countries desiring to participate shall 
notify to the Commission what specific assets they are prepared to 

• assign as security for commercial credit to be granted by the 
nationals of exporting countries. ·· 

5. The Commission, after examination of these assets, shall of 
its own authority determine the gold value of the credits which it 
would approve against the security of these 'BSsets. · 

6. The participating Government shall then be authorised to 
prepare bonds to the gold value approved by the Commission each 
m one specific currency to be determined on the issue of the bond. 
- 7. The date of maturity and the rate of interest to be borne 
~Y these bonds shall be determinPd by tbe participating Government 
In agreement with Commission. 

52 - --
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8. The. service oi these bonds shall he se~ured out of tbe 

revenue oi tbe assigMd assets. . .. , • 
· · 9. The assigned assets shall in the first instance be ad~t~IS· 
tared by the participating Government, or by the I~ternatwnal 
Commission as that Commission may in each case determme. . 

·10. The Commission shall at any time have the right of makmg 
direct representations to the Council ol the Le:tgue of Nations.as to 
the desirability of transferring the administration of 'the ass1ghed 
assets eith~r from the Commission to the participating Government 
or f1"oni the participating Government to the Commissioi1. 
· 11. The decision of the Council of the League of Nations on this· 
question shall be bi'nding. . .. 
' .1~. After the preparation of these bonds tho participating Gov
ernmenh shall have the right to loan the bond to its own nationals, 
for use by them as collateral security lor import.ations. 

13. The bonds shall be made out in such currencies and ·in su·ch 
denominations as are applicable . to the particular transaction in 
respect of which they are jssued. . . 

14. The participating Government shall be free to take, or not 
to take, security for 'the loalj of these bonds from t'he nationals to 
whom they are leut. · · 
•· 15. The maturity and the rate of interest of the ioaii of the 
bonds' shall be 'fixed b:r agreement be.hveen the participating Govern~ 
lne'nt and the liorrtnve'r of 'the bonds ; they need ilof be the same as 
the maturity and the rate of interest of the bonds tliem·selves. 

16. When making application to his government for·a loan 
aT these bonds, the iniport:er must ·fur~iish proof that he has 
previously obtained from the International Commission express 
permission to enter into the transaction for which the bonds' are to 
be gi veil as collateral. 

. 17; Each bon~, beiore it is handed over by the participating 
Government to the Importer, shall be countersignetl by the Commi
ssion in proof of 'registration. 

·1s. Having obtained the consent of the· Commission and 
reeei ved from. them the countersigned bonds, the importe; will 
vi edge these bonds. to the expor~r in a foreign country for the 
'period of the transaction. 

19, The exporter will return 'to him on their due date the 
coupons of the. pledged bonds, and the bonds themselves on the 
'completioil of the transaction . 

. .. 20 .. 01i r~ceip'ts at the coupons and the bonds, respectively, 
'lobe ltn,Porter will return thorn to his Government. 

21. Bonds returned to the participating Governmellt shall 'be 
caneelled, and may subsequently be replaced· by .· other bonds, 
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either -in t.~~ ~!l!IW- ol' in 1li 4iffer~nt !)urnncy, up tp an equiyalent 
&lll9Unt, _ ; 

22, ';rqe el<porter, or- if he ha~ pledged the ponds, .the insti; 
tution with which he has reioledged- them

1 
apting · oQ ~is behalf1 

wou!d be free, il) tl:ie event of t~e importer not fuljillinll' t~e ~erms . 
of h1s contract, to hold until ml\turity the bonds given as collateral 
b! tb,e i!Jlporter, .or tq sell t}Je!Jl iq ·~cc\)rdance with the cust9m in 
h1.s coul)try in case o! def:mlt. · 

23; In the second alternati\•e an option of repurchasi,nj( the 
bon<)s di~ect.mu.st first he given• few '!< ~hor~ perio,d to ~he Govern
ment wh10h Issued them. · 

24 •• if a sale is ~~sorted to and results in a surplus beyond 
~hat is necessary to cover the claims of the exporter upon the 
Importer, the exporter shall be held accountable for that surplus 
to the Government w bich issues the bonds. 

25. The revenues from the assigned assets shall be applied 
as follows to the service of the bonds. 

26. Out of these revenues the Commission or the participating 
Gove_rnment, as the case may be, shall purchase foreign currencies 
suffic1ent to meet at their due date the coupons on all bonds at 
any time outstanding in the different foreign currencies. 

27. In addition they shall establish abroad in the appropriate 
currencies a sinking fund calculated to redeem at maturity 10 
P,!lrcent of the bonds outstanding in each of the different countries. 

28. Further, in addition to the amounts provided for payment 
of coupons and for the endowment of the sinking fund, they shaH 
establish out of the ·assigned revenues a special reserve in one or 
more foreign currencies for the redemption of bonds sold in acror-
dance with paragraph 22. 

29. The amount to be set aside for the special reserre shall 
in each case be determined by the Commission. 

30. Any surplus remaining at the end of each year after the 
provision of these services shall be at the free disposal of tho 
participating Government. 
. 31. A participating Government shnll hav_e the right to offor 
Its own bonds as collateral lor credits obtained for the purpose "f 
import.ations on Government account. The previcms assent of the 
~ommission will in these cas~s also be required lor the particular 
Importations desired by the participating Government. . 

32. If a participating Government which has been m control 
of its assigned revenues should fail to fulfil its obligations the ex
porter concerned will notify the Commission and the Commission 
will apply to the Council of the League of Kations for the tmn•fer 
of the management of the assigned revenues to the Commission, 
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· ··l: 33.. The consent of the Goirlmissiim "is imcessary ~hime:Y~r 

boQda secured O!J the assigned assets . ard given as collateral, and 
shall; as a rule; be. accorded only_ for ·the import • of raw materials 

· and.'primary necessities. · · 
· • 34. The Commission may, however, at its discretion, sanction 

in advance the importation of specified quantities of such goods. :. 
· -' 35. Even in· the case of imports under such a general san"ctio11 
a not-ification of the particular transact ion must be registered with 
the ·c1lmmissiini. · · 

:' 36. The assent of the Commtssion must also be obtained in 
every cas~ to the term of the credit which it is· proposed to open. 



The. ·Murray Repbrt 
. . ' 

The. following is the report of Mr.· A. R. Murray, c; B. E., 
representative of the employers of factory· labour in India· at the 
·Washington International Labour Conference, 1920 :- · · 

. At a· meeting of the "Indian Jtite Mills' Association lield' in 
Calcutta on 5th September, I bad . an bppottt'tnity of ascertaining 
generally the views, of the members of that 'Associ!ition regarding 
~be hours of work and conditions of factory' labour in the· Bengal 
~uta mills. ·On the morning of 15th September, too, I attended an 
Informal meeting of the Committee oF the Mill Owned Association 
a~ Bombay and had a short discussion regarding the hours and con~i
twn of factOI'y labour in the Bombay cotton mills. Apart from 
t~ese two meetings I had no opportunity of formally ascertaining the 
VIews of employers of la.bonr in India. It was not until I was 
sailing from Bombay on the 15th September that I received copies 
.of the Organizing Committee's letter and questionnaire and relative 
papers. On my arrival in London on 6th October I received at 
~he India Office copies of the three reports prepared by the Organiil
mg Committee for the International Labour Conference, which bad 
been published iu August. These reports analysed and summarised 
fhe ma~erial contained in the replies to the questionnaire received 
rom d1fferent Governments and in them the Committee presented 

as a result of their examination of t.be material, certain conclusions 
and recommendations in the shape of draft conventions as a basis 
fnr the discussion by the Conference of the several subjects on the 
~genda. The first three reports deal respectively with-(1) The 
eight hours day or 48 hours week, (2) Unemployment, (3) .The 
employment of women and children and the B"rM Conventions 
of 1906: but they contain nothing about India or Japan .except· 
pro~isional suggestions of the Organizing Committee that these and 
snmlar countries might be able to accept certain alteruatives to 
the conventions drafted for the other countries of the wo!ld. These 
notifications will be dealt with later a~d I merely refer to them 
~t this stage to show that the Organizing Committee felt themselves 
Ju~ti6ed in making suggestions tn meet India's special circums~a?ces 
Without having before them materials on which to form opunons 
o~ any value. -

Before I left India the Gorernment of India had drawn the 
attention of the local Go..-ernmeuts to certain paragraphs iu the 
lndian Industrial CC>mmission's Rerort and bad invited the opiuiou 
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of the local Governments whether, taking into account the present 
position of Indian mills and mill operatives, they think that the 
hours of labour should be shortened, all!l if so t<;~ what extent, for 
what classes of labour an\! by what st_ag0s, if any, and ~l~o whethe•. 
there are other points in the existing factory law requmng amend
ment. On receipt of replies the Government of India were to 
·consider what further action should be taken ; whethe. for instance, 
it would be necessary to appoint a Committee of Enquiry, or 
w bather the opinions received wo11ld warr~nt the fr11ming o{legis
lation, either with or without further discussion wit)l local Govern
ment.;. When I s~J,iled, the Government of India could not have 
received replies, from all local Governments, to tl!eir request for ex
pressions of opinion as to shorte11ing the hours of labour, far in less 
have had time to consider carefully s~1ch 1\D important question in all 
its bearings as affecting Indian labour and Indian industries. I was, 
therefore, surprised to learn in the course of infoTm!ll discussions with 
the Indian Government delegates when Cl'ossing the Atbntic that they 
were p1•epared to agree, on behalf of t)le Gove1.nmen t of I ndi~~o, .to the 
principle of a sixty hours week. On the face of the Government ol 
India's replies to the questionnaire and relative explanatory Memo· 
randum op Indian labour COIJditions, there is notbing to indic<Lte why 
the Governmeut of India should commit themselves to a precise 
reduction of working hours. In discussions with the Indian Govern· 
ment and Workers' delegates I urged that the enquiries. instituted 
by th-1 Government of lndi11 should be eompleted 11nd all the facts 
taken into considerQ.tion before agreeing to any particular amend
meut of the existing Factory Act. This seemed to me the correct 
attitude for the Indian delegation to take up at the Conference, but 
unfort.u nately I was unable to carry my fellow delegates with me on 
this point and we, therefore, arriYed at Washington on ~7th October 
1919, holding divided opinions on what tile Organizing Committee 
described as tl.e most important subject on the agenda for the con
sider;•tion of the Conference. 
. The reco!·lmen?ations of the Committee as regards India are 
IIIC.OI'?orated 111 Art1cle 10 of the Draft Convention adopted by the 
Conf• renee wl ich read• as follows :-

in Britisn India the principle o[ a sixty hour weelc shall bo 
ado{lled for all w~r~ers in the industries at present covered by the 
factory acts ainumstered by the Governmeut ol India in mines 
and in such branches of railway work as shall be specifi

0

ed for this 
pnrpose by the compntent authority, Any modification of this 
limita~ion made ~y the competent. authority shall be subject to "thl 
provmons of Arhcles C and 7 of thts CollYention. In other respect: 
the l'rovi•ions of this Convention shall not apply to ludia, bu 
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further provisions limith1g the holirs of work in India shall be 
considered at a future meeting of the General Conference. 

Under the existing Indian factory laws, ~dult males may work 
twelve ho\1rs pet day ih liidiah textile industl'ies, womon 11 hours, 
and children (between the ages of 9 aud H) 6 hours. If_ the draft 
Convention is ratified by the Indian fJegislature, the effect of the 
foregoing article will be to limit the hours of work in Indian indus
tries to 60 per week for both men and women. It will he observed 
that Article 10 applies to mihes as well as other industries. The 
limitation of hours of work of adults in . mines will, if adopted, 
from a new departure in Indian mining legislation and this question 
will require careful considerat.ion by those interested. Indeed the 
Committee recomh\ended th"t the Govorilment of India should be 
asked to consider the possibility of limiting the hours of underground 
work in mines to 54 in the week. They also recommended that 
the Government of India should be asked to consider the possibility 
of ndopting a modified definition of "Factory," which would reduce 
the number of workers required to bring a factory under the scope 
of the Act. Under the existing Indian factory laws, this number 
Is fixed at 50 althotlgh in certain cases, it may be, and has been, 
reduced to 20. _ 

Mr. Joshi, the Worker's delegate from India, gave notice of 
a motion to add to the proposed Convet1 tion concerning India. 

1. The world "Factory" in the 'Convention to be applied to 
India should mean "any iudustry. "worlu:d with steam, water or 
any other mechanical power or electrical power at1d employing not 
less than teb persons." 

· (2) The hours of \l·ork for women employed in factories shall 
not exceed 54 a week. 

(3) Children under 14 shall not be employed for more than 30 
hours a week. 

These particular proposals had all been fully discussed in 
Committee and were brought up in the Central Conference by 1\lr. 
Joshi in tbe hope that he might be successful in getting them adopted 
there. • On tbe second last day of the conference, however, Mr. 
Joshi withdrew his proposed amendment in oruer to save time, aud 
?ontented himself by putting in a written statement which appears 
tn the Provisional Record of the 20th day of the conference. He 
closes that statement by saying that he )tostpones consideration ~f 
the question· mentioned in his amendment to the next years 
meeting of the Conference in the strong hope that they will then 
receive very sympathetic consideration. The Committee's Report 
regarding India and the other countries, except Japan, was adopt<ld 
by the Conference by 11 vote of 67 to 1, the dissenting vot<l being 
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that-of the·iVorkers'· delegate from Belgium,- Mr. Mertens, who iS" 
one of the. Vice-Preside\)ts of the International Federation of· 
Trade Unions. · . · 

In addition to the DraH Convention limiting the hours of work 
i.n industrial u:ndertaldngs to . eight in the day and fourty-eight in 
the week, two resolutions were passed by the Main Committee on 
the Hours of Work. One bad reference to work of re-construction 
in devastated areas which, it was agreed, justified special considers· 
tion. The other was in tbe following terms :~ · 
. The provisions ·of this convention shall not interfere with any 
better co'nditions . already in opet'ation, or agreed \IPOn, for all or 
part of the workers of any country, neither shall they interfere with 
any negotiations now proceeding in which the workers are asking 
for better conditions than the convention provides. 

Both resolutions were adopted unanimously at the plenary 
sitting of the Conference on 25th November, Another resolution 
of importance was proposed by the Workers' delegates from France 
and Italy and was ultimt~tely carried unanimously on the second last 
day of the Conference in the following form :-

The Conferen.ce hopes that in no case should the wages of 
worltmen be reduced simply by reason ofthe introduction of the 
8-hour day, and the 48-hour week, in orde~ that the conditions 
which exist in certain industries and which the present comention 
allows to continue may not be aggravated by the imposition of 
lower wages on the workers. -

II ·ratified by the Indian Government, the effect of article will 
be to raise the .age limit of children from 9 to 12 years to widen 
the existing definition of a factory and to bring minit;g and the 
transport and handling of goods within the scope of factory legis
lation iu India. 
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India Parliament, • 1920 Ii1 
' 

·Introduction 
The House of C<imlnoits first met in 1920 OJi Feb. IO't:h. In the 

following 'Page's :are given some .of the mora 'iitiportari't iriterpellatious 
of the year on 'Indian a !fail's, oxceptir\g military, pension a·nd cognate 
matters of a tecqnical nature. The ontstandiug features of the debates 
relate to the 19H affairs of the Punjab under that arch-enemy of 
India, Micbael'O' Dwyer, and the Rr\les fi·amed ·under the new Reform 
Act-the former by far the most stormy that bas ever taken plare 
since II very lorig time iII Parliament. 

Tb'e first report ·or the Punjab Government on. the riots (rebel- · 
lion, according to .it) was sub~I>itted to tbe Government of India 
on October 11th, 1919-~~x months after t·he tragic m.assaci'es! This 
report was· kept a secret till it was issued as a White paper on 
January 30th, 1920. On December 16th·. 1919, Mr. Montagu· 
stated in reply to a question in the Hous·e that be was not then 
fully iil possession· of the fact. relatilJg to the Punjab Massacre 
(see Register 1920, Part II. p. 381 and implored the· House to 
8?s~end judgment till the Report of the Huhter Committee then 
sttttng in India was out. . 

But mea!Jwhile the Puujab Government's admittedly Olle-sided 
report was issued on the e\'e of tb9 meeting of Parliament, and 
th.e r~ason · is obviou~, ·for the intentiolr was to iil~uence pu~lio 
m10d tn favour of the Puujab officials. In answermg a questwn 
on this subject dll' February lOth. Mr. Bonar Law described the 
revort as merely "a narrativ'e of events" when it ·was in fact a 
strong case deliberately prepared ill its own favour by <?'D:-;yer'.s 
Government. ln reply to another question, however, be sard until 
!he Committee .now sitting in India under Lord Hunter to euqui~e 
Into the disturbances bad reported to the Government of lmha • 
and the Government of India have expressed their views to the 
Se~ret~ry of State, it would ob\'iously be improp~r to take any 
actton , though it was thought quite proper to pubhsh and make 
known the facts adroitly marshalled by the Punjab Go~ernment. 

All thia in the House of Commons. In tlie Lords, the 
Sydenham gang was IIOt inactive. 

·On Feb. 25th 1920 Lord Sydenbam asked the following 
question·~ 

Lord Sydenham :~My Lords, I beg to ask the Under Secretary 
of S~te for India (Lord Sinha) whether the Secretary of State bas 
been Informed that-

53 
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1. A,;,ong the inflammatory notices posted at Layallpur on 
Atwil l3ch last was one suggesting to the mob that there were 
l•;nropc:m women at the Rallying Post who should be outraged. 

2. Tho necessity for proclaiming martial law at Lyallpur has . 
lH~tm denied. 

3. During the week ending January 17th last, all Europeans 
were dit·octed not to enter Delhi, the capital city of India, for four 
days, in conser1uence of the celebrations attending the release from 
internment of Mahomed Ali and Shaulmt Ali. 

4. Indian witnesses before the Hunter Commission who gave 
cviuouco not in accordance with the views ol the National Congress 
have been cruelly per•e'cutcd and boycotted. · 

5. Public buildings, such as schools, have been permitted to 
l1e used for political meetings organised by the party which bas 
denmncfed the recall of the Viceroy. 

Viscount Sandhurst :-My Lords, 1 hope that my noble friend 
will allow me to answer the Questions in tbe absence of the Under 
fo;ccretary of :,;tate, who is in India. The Secretary of State for 
'lmlia is aw.u·e that a notice suggesting the dishonouring of English 
women was found posted uP at Lyall pur. He is also aware that 
i he necessity for proclaiming martial law in any Punjab district 
11as been widely questioned in India. This indeed is one of the 
inain subjects of inquiry by the Hunter Committee. On the third, 
fourth, and fifth points the Secretary of State is informed as follows: 
Europeans generally avoided Delhi cit.y at the period in question; 
hnt no prohibitory orders were issued to civilians and, in fact, the 
Cltic•f Commissioner reports that certain Europeans were assisted 
I ltrm•gh the crowd by volunteers on the day of the Ali brot:h~r's 
~'''""!'lion. Orders were, however, issued to the troops, British aad 
l nrli:ut, by the General Officer Commanding Delhi Brigade, placing 
lldlti eit.y out of bounds from January 14 to 18 inclusive. The 
ohj er.t was to avoid possible collisions between the troops and the 
mob. This conroe has freqnentiy been adopted on occasion of 
f••sth·als. The Government have had reports that Sir Umar 
lhy<Lt Khan and other pro-Government witnesses before the Hunter 
Cnmmitlee hn_ve been accor~ed hosti~e receptions,. Reports have 
Rlso bee? received t?at lndl8n~ considered to be pro-Government 
ar., snhJcd to soCial persecution and boycott. No reports have 
l.cen received that meetings of the nature referred to have been 
lwld in schools. The foundation of the rumour in probably the 
fa.,t th;;t scl~ool boys often take a prominent part in meetings of 
I be extrcn~Ist party and are employed as volunteers in public 
rlemo!~st.ratw.ns. It ~nay ~e · a~ded that agitation for the recall of 

· the 'treroy ts nry ht.tle m evidence at present. 
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Lord Hunte~'s ·Report was submitted to the Govt.. of India on 
March 8th, 1920 ; i·t was forwarded by that Govt. to the Secretary 
of State on May 3rd and was issued to the public io June, together 
with the famous despatch of the Secretary of State. Then came 
that nauseating fusillade of questions in the Commons inspired by a. 
sympathy of Dyerism given on page 460, et seq. and then that hi•toric 
debate in Parliament on July Stb 1920. . . 

Regarding the Debate on Amritsar and General Dyer, tho 
!ollowing critical account given by a 'Student of Politics' and published 
m the London 1'imes is worth reproducing.-

" ·when the Secretary. for India rose to-day to speak on Gencml 
Dyer's conduct at Amritsar, the benches were more crowded than 
they have been lor a year, except in some of the Russian do bales. 
Before a word was said, one could feel the toir be::~ting with exoi te· 
mu~ . 

"Mr. Montagu is a sincere man and a genuine Liheral, but he 
does not know the House of Commons. His opening speech was bad 
advocacy, and one could see his critics growing more and mor~ 
irritated with each sentence. He acknowledged the serl'ices of 
General Dyer, but said his principles were wrong when be declar
ed that his intention was to. read Indians at largo a "mom! lesson"_;_ 
that was terrorism. His compubory salaming and his "all f?m:s" 
order was racial humiliation. His setting up of the wh1ppn:g 
t~iangles was the policy of frightfulness. These things were i nco1.'· 
srstent with our policy in India. If you justified !}eneral Dye1· rt 
meant that we ruled India by the sword; and the end of tl•at 
policy would be that our rule in India would stink in the nostrils 
alike of our own democracy and of the Indian people, anti that 
the two would combine to close it. You must choose bet wee!' tho 
policy of f()rce and the policy of partnership. You could !lOt mrx the 
the two, voting for partnership one year and for force the next. ''·; 
Mr. Mo.ntagu developed this argument the House became more an'< 
more restive. · \Vhen he went on to say that there was a tlwo;·y 
?-hroad that an Indian was tolerable only so loug as be ohey0d or~lcr.,, 
ruterruptions swelled into a prolonged roar of anger. Ilc rer~Jsb·•l 

·courageously aud lowered the horns of his dilemma mnre mcuacJngly. 
11 

Choose, choose,U ho said, "between race ascendancy and part_u;r
ship, and on your choice will depend the continuance of the Brr\r.'h 
Empire., 

"The House was now thoroughly angry.lt bad uot expected tbi• 
eort of speech. It was bad advocacy in two '~ays. It '"" _tvo 
passionate, and the malcoutents were irritated by rts •?•rt• i<>pcal 
dilemmas. Secondly, the English mind does I~ot work In l~mt way._ 
We &re the most daring political geuerahscr Ill the wvrJc,, ],u( rt 

• 
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i~ our way iu politic~, as in. science,. t<>, prqceed; iqductiv.eJy ff.om the 
p~rticular t\) the. gene~al, and, not from the gen~r.a) to. the, paJ:.honlar. 

"The House. would have welcomed the.prin~tples oi:--M:r. Montagu, 
which were mit merely sound, but noble, if he· h.ad led. up, to th~m 
by an accumulation of instance. But. betw,eel!· our ipdl!ctiv.e Enghsh 
method of political. argu'llent and thi~ deduc,tiyl) qrgument from 
sh~rply opposed logical propositions, there is a]l: illter,val of 2,000 
years, and 30 deg. of; longitude. East, ll!ld, West, b~ ~bey pro?uced 
over so,far, will never 111eet, ar.1d Mr .. Mor1tagu, patnotJC a.nd smcere 
English Liberal as he is, is also.a. J.ew, and,in excitement has tbe mental 
idiom of the. East. That wa!> the fault of a speeclj, which.in logical idea 
was a singularly pure 041d brilliant expression,o~ Liberal. doctrine. · 

.. A more violent contrast than th~t. h_et)Yeen. the speech ol Mr. 
Montagn and that of Sir Edward Caraon w,h_Q.fo)low.ed, it would be 
impossible to conceive. There was not a general idea in Sir E(lward 
Carson's speech, unless we regard his passion for. jnsti.o.e. to tho 
individual as a general idea. "We cannot try, him, but we have _a 
right to insist that he should have a fair trial." For the rest, his 
speech. was an appeal to prejudice. To break a map w.ithou.t lair 
trial, was un,English ; you must trus~ the man on the spot. Even il 
there had been-an error a( judgment, ought he" alone to bear the 
consequences 1 His strongest point was that th.e punishme.nt was 
not immediate, but was delayed. How unfair for. armchair politicians 
in Downing street to pass these.jutlgments on men who bad these 
frightfully difficult practical problems, not at their- owl). making, to 
~olve. You must encourage your agents by your: support if they do 
the. onset. Perhaps GeneraiDyer had saved India. The.- spbst(lo.nC6 
of the speeeh was extraordinarily poor; the. manner was impressive, 
and tha advocacy perfect..· 

'' Mr. Churchill, w bo followed, was amazingly skillul, and turned 
the House (or so it seemed) completely round. He began so halting
ly as t.o get the patient ear of t-he House. He avoided at first ex
pressing an opinion on the merits and entered on an elaborate, not 
to •ny dry discourse on the law of master nnd senant in the Army. 
He defined the three degrees. of dis•atisfaction .with the conduct of 
an officer in tl1e .Army. General Dyer's retirement on half-pay was 
the mildest of the three ptmishmeuts, an<}. you. could not say he bad 
been. trea~ed unfairly unless you were ·also prepared t() insist on a 
spemal tnal for the hundreds of officers who bad been tJ·eated so 
during and since the. war. He met the Mgumont that General Dyer's 
conduct bad been condoned by his superiors by making it clear that 
hut f~r ~ba~ ha would baye been ou~1i~cted to senre punishment . 

. l.an_ug. th_us _1net the EUS]!lcton that there was somethiug 
especially vtudictll·e Ill the trea(meut of Geueral Dyer,. Mr. Churchill 
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began to. deal·with·the merits of the case. He admitted. the diffi· 
Clllties that confronted· an offl.c~;r in dealing with civil disturb
~ces. Still th~re were certai11 elem;entary t~st&. · Was the crowd 
~Yl.th whiGh, he had to deal attackipg or, threatening to attack1· Was 
Jt.armed.l At Amritsar. the. answer to hotb.the que.stiona was in the 
11,?gati,•e, He then, ""ept ou. to,desc~ille: thcr slaughter; . We had•a 
Jllct~re of the, cr.owd massed.in. a narrow space,_ mshjpg wildly from 

·centre to the corners and hack again, as the gups. were .. tu,rned to this 
direction.-or thrLii. · Th.e feeling,af; pity grew dominant ·as ~he. picture 

. bec~me more.vivid. · · · · ' . 
".l\fr .. Asquith followed with. a criticism of .. Sir. Edward Carson's 

speech,. He complained that he. had, ~ot addressed. himseH to the 
D\erits of. the. case. To ask. the. House of Commops to reverse tho 
decision. that had; ·been taken · wa~ t~ c~ndone one of the. worst 
outrages in our history · · 

".AJt!ll' that the debate flagged; Mr. Spoor. for the Labour Party 
d~~eloped that General Dye1~ was typical of an. Anglo Indian spirit 
wh1ch, was. not. only illiberal. and tyrannical, .but was under-mining 
the foundations of our rule.. . 

"Feeling was: again. very high when Mr .. Bonar· Law rose to wind 
up the debate.. H_e laboured. to sbp'~ th.l.lt he understood ·all the 
difficulties of Gener"l Dyer's position, but. hardly succeeded in 
80Qtbing the anger. oi the ·malcontents. He seemed.less successful 
usu;t\]Y in g_auging the moods. of the. Ho.use, and in manag.ing them. 

The Labour amendment to reduce tlie India Office Vote by 
£100 was, lost by 247 vote~ to 37 · and Sir Edward Carson's amend
n'ent.l, also for a.reducJion of the v~te, by 230 vntes to 129. 

General Dyer listened to tbn debate from a seat under the 
gallery, The followina InJian princes . were in the Distinguished 
strang_ers'. Gallery ; The Maharaja of Jha!lawar, the M11haraja of 
Kapurthalla, the Tikka Saheb of KapLtrtb~la, tho Maharaja of Cooch 
Behar, the Yuv1.1ra.ia. of. Mysore, the Maharaja of Alwar, and the Jam 
Saheb of Nawanagar." 

The. Lord's Debate 
· 'U.e Debate in the Lm·ds on Lord Finley's Motion "to d~pl?re 

the Collduct of the case of General Dyer ns m·just and as estabhshmg 
a prec.ed~:•t dangerous to t h<) preservetion of ~rder in the face of 
rebelhon la;led for two, days and was li,ely ID the extreme. It 
had all the aocompanimeiJts of a great occasl ·n. For once the Peers 
of the realm found meaus to leayo their shady career ar:d congregate 
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to assert a principle ·on wich lay the found~tion of their decrepit 
existence. More than 200 of their Lordships, most of the~ as 
innocent of that pampered chamber as of India, attended and a very 
"distinguished" gathering of Peeresses and· 'fashionable' society
women reeking capitalists and other friends and admirers of the 
·"Hero' of the Punjab", lent an imposing air to the assembly. The 
Gael<war ··of Baroda, the Maharani, and other Indian <Princes and 
noblemen also attended. . . 

Lord Finlay had been well briefed lor his jok He stuck to 
the case of General Dyer throughout, without any concern for the 
graver issues involved for the people of India or a word of 
sympathy lor· the innocent tictims of the massacre. He con· 
demned the partisanship which tho Indian members of the Hunter 
Committee had displayed and depicted the disadvantages under 
which the accused officer laboured. 

Lord Sinha, apologetic in his tone and manner, was more placid 
and restrained. Perhaps the atmosphere of the House was too 
strong for blm and be thought it wiser to leave the more unqualified 
denunciations to those who could speak with cabinet authority. 
He went out of his way to condemn the activities of Mr: Gandhi 
especially in relation to the new movement of Non-Co-operation. It 
was a calm, well reasoned spaech. · 

The Lord Chancellor mercilessly denunciated the cruel acts of 
Gone•al Dyer. He did this certainly in unqualified language ·such as 
one does not oiten hear from such lo[ty quarters ; but he also showed 
that he was not unaware of the deeper issues that were at stake and 
of the fundamental principles that there were involved. In words 
that were worthy of tha high office which he holds, Lord Birkenhead 
assertad the right of Indians to equal treatment with other citizens 
of tho empire, and he warned their Lordships of the harm t.bey 
would be doing in India if they passed the resolution, 

The case for tho- Government of India was stated by Lord 
Meston. · His business was to justify the policy of finding a sc,.pe· 
goat for othe>s (himself included). He was the only speaker who 
thought it necnssary to defend the action of the Viceroy. 

Lord Curzon declared his distrust of the theory that General 
Dyer saved the Punjab by his exertions, and be )'!together denied 
that he saved India by example-We1·e the prjnciples upon which 
General Dyer acted approved, said his Lordship we should lower 
our 1·eputation in India, lower our own standa~ds ol justice and 
humanity, and debase the currency <>I our national honour. The 
HonEd beard him throughout with breathless interest but with 
scarcoly a •ign of approval. The motion was adopted b~ 129 votes 
to 86-a direct defeat of the Government : . 
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HOUSE OF COMJJfONS-Feb. 18th, 1920 

Mr. Oi-mtby Gore asked the Secretary for India what instruc
tion, if any, have been sent by him to the Government of India or 
to the Governor of Madras with regard to the framing of the 
franchise rules governing the representation of non-Brahmins in 
the province of Madras; and whether an agreement has been reached 
by the Government of India with regard to the method and amount 
of representati"on to be given to the non-Brahmius in Madras! 

Tho President of the Board of Education (Mr. Herbert Fisher): 
My right bon. friend has sent no instructious either to the.Govern
ment of India or the Governor of Madras, beyond requesting them 
t? carry out as speedily as possible (along with other recommenda
tiOns) the rdcommendation of tho Joiut Select Committee coutained 
in paragraph (c) of theil· Report· undm· the hoading "Clause 7" 
and explail,ing to the Go1·er~:or of Madms that iu reMmmending 
provision for non-llr.thmius of "sep~rate representation by means 
of roser1·ation of seats" t.he Committee did not intend to recommend 
th.e. setting up of separato electorates consisting only of non;_B~ah
mms. The Viceroy reported on January 26th that Lord '' Ilhng
don was hopeful of a speedy settlement of the matter. I am not 
aware whether a set.tlemont has actually been reached. 

M'·· Ormsby-Gore : Is the right hon. gentleman not aware 
that the Joint Committee expressly suggested that the mat.ter 
should not he left to the Governor of Madras but dealt wit.h by 

. the Government of India on its own inti<Liive and that a great 
deal of unrest has been caus~d in M,>dras by the .intervention of 
the Governor of Madras in t.ba very delicate nrgotiationsl . 
. Sir J. D. Rees : Who should properly intcrve11e, or more properly 
Intervene, than the Governor of Madras! · .: ·"'~ 

M'·· l'ulwr : I think it is quite obvious that the Governor of 
Madras is the proper person. 

8!'' J.D. lfees asked what progress bad been made by !he 
Committee on financial relat.ions which is considering the questiOn 
of provincial COiitributions to the Government of India in view of 
the eventual equalisation. in incidence of such contributions! 

Mr. FisMr : The work of the Committee ·is barely begun, and 
no report of its progress has yet been received. (See P. III, P· 49) 

HOUSE OF COMMONS--Feb. 25th 1920 
Strikes at Bombay. 

Colonel W.,dgwood asked the Secretary of State for India whether 
the Bombay mill strikers were fired on in January of this year; and 
how many casualties resulted among the Indian population ! 

1'he Pr .. ident of the Board of Educali(i71 (Mr. Herbert Fisher) : 
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1 am informe·a •that ''befC'>'re a -settlemE1nt •oHhe stJ!i1te' was reached 
the mob &ttltoked a !}icket of milital'y ·police accompained 'bY a 
magistrate, the magistrate ·and others .of .the party being struck by 
st-ones. .On ·the crowd· being ordered to ·disperse -they displayed a 
defiant attitude; threats of fidng .had no effect .. on the niob, and the 
magistrate ~"ve orders .to disperse it by .force.. The serjeant and one 
privat<l .fired ore round ·each, killing ane rioter and seriously injuring 
another. Subsequently, when, as the result of the Governer's media
tion, concessions were made to the .stikers and pneparat~ons made t_o 
start work .at four or five mills, determined efforts to prevent thiS 
were made. At· one mill large crowds stoned the military .pests, 
forcibly entered the mill ·compound and stoned the cashier and t":o 
sepoys. A lew rounds 1rere fired, one mill baud being wounded tn 
the thigh. The Governor of Bombay bas brought to my notice the 
admirable conduct during these disturbances of the militar-y and 
police, who were on dutycontinuously for nearly a month and were 
constantly engaged in minor conflicts with the mob. I feel sure 
that the House will agree that Sir Guorge Lloyd was justified 
in this opinion. · 

Legal Proceedings Against Ministers. 

Coltmel Yale asked whether the exclusion of Ministers from lreing 
sued in the High Courts in India, as \}rovided for in the Government 
of India Act., will have tho effect of differentiating the constitution 
of India from that of all the Dominions and' of this country, and ·of 
denying to the peoples of India any means of redress in the case 
of illegal proceedings by Ministers. 

M•·. Fisher: I understand that my han. and gallant friend is 
referring to the Amendment made by mean~ of part li of the Second 
Schedule to the Government of India Act, 1919, whereby Ministers 
a\}pointed under that Act are brought within the scope of Section 
110 of the Go,ernment of India Act., 1915-16. The Amendment 
referred to has no effect at all in five of the major provinces in India. 
In throe provinces it has the effect of !}lacing Ministers in the Eame 
legal position as that occupied by Governors nnd Lieut.-Governors of 
provinces and members of their Executive Councils. To a limited 
extent no doubt the position of Ministers in India will in this respect 
be different from that of Ministers in the Dominions but it must 
be remembered that Ministers in India are not in an' respects on 
the same footing us Ministers in the Dominions. It is not the case 
that th? Amendment will have_ the effect of denying to the peo!}le 
of_ ~ndta all means_ of redress m the case of illegal \}roceedings by 
Mmtsters. Proceedmgs may be taken against Ministers under 
other. provisions of the Act. The provisions of the section in question 
may be r<>pealed or amended at any time by the Indian Legislature. 
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' Mesopotamia (A~y of OccUpatio"o) -__ 

' .··Colonel Wcdy!coorl asked h~w much of• the· cost, if ...,,y,' of the 
Army o( Occnpatioq. iwd the ·civil administration iu Mesopotamia 
falls directly or indirectly upon' the Exchequer 6! India ! . 

JJ[?·, Fi.•he.·: No part of the cost of the civil administration ol 
Mesopotami·a .falls upon· the India Exchequer. .The same is ro1~ 
the case ,as regards the Army' of Occupation. Duriug the War the 

. ordinary (but not the. extraordinary) charges of the troops· desp•~tehecl 
from India for service in •\;lesopotamia and other theatr~s of War were 
borne by Indian revenues under· the Parliame11tary Rcsolutim,s of 
16th September and. 26th November 1914. · No coRtributiou is 
now heing made by India towards the cost of the trdops overseas . 

. ' 
Military Affairs (Commission of Inquiry) 

• · Jllr. Spoor .aslwc) the Secretary for. India. if ho wi.ll ·~t~te 
how far tha Committee or Commission enquiring into ltJdian 
military affairs has been. able to proceed wit.~ that enquiry and 
how soon the Report will he forthcoming ; ·whether he will st11te if 
t~e deliberations of t.hat hoc!y \Ire 1Jei11g carried on under the pre: 
stdency or acti11g ch<>irmanship of Sir Michael O'Dwy<r, tho eX· 
Lieutenant-Goveruor of the Puujah, whose adllliuistratiou of that 
Province during the spring of last year -came under. exami •• ation 
hy the Hunter Committee ·and has been the subject of coutroversy 
hath here and in India; aJHl, if he is so acti11g, whether he will 
consider the advisahility of relieving him of that position u11til his 
admiliistr!ltion of the. Punjab, which supplies a cousidurable 
Perceutage of the recurits for the Indian army has be~n cleared 1 · 
: ·11!1-. Pi.l!wr.: . The· Committee will sh\)rtly complete their 
Inquiries in ludie. but;uo estimate can. be given of the date 
when theit· Report 'will be issued. Sir l\1~~.Cbael O'Dwyer is -acti11g 
chairman' of the cotnmitteo .. The Secretary of Std.te sees I'o rea>OII 
for r.elieving him. of the position. His admiuistralion of the Pm.jah 
has .no hearing on the matter• nnuer discussion b~· the Committee. ·. . 

Industrial Workers fWages) 

· Jrli'. JhiJn· Dmi•li)l :>sked . the present rates of wag011 paid 
~o. I tid ian workers in , tho principal industries; .aud whether it is the 
llltention of the Government to ·take stflps to ensure au early 
approximation of [nrlinn indllStrial conditions to British standards! 

J1h. Fi<her: As in seneral cases, iiiCreases have recently been 
!Jn>nted l have no. exact information as to the present rat<Js of 
wages in. the various industries in India, but 1 will ellfJuire. The 
seWed policy of the Go\"erument of India, which. has the full 
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approv~l of my right bon. Fritmd, . is to improv.e as ra.pidly . t~e 
co 11dition of Indian workers·, but iiC a country hke Indta Brthsh 
standards cannot in all cases be adopted. . 'fhis, as the . bon. 
Member is aware, is recognised in Article 405 of the Treaty of 
Peace, which lays down that in framing Draft Conventions and 
Recommendations for general . adoption, the· International Labour 
Conference shall suggest modifications to meet the case of those 
countries in which, to quote ·the words of the Treaty, "climatic 
coHditions, imperfect developmetit of · industrial organisation or 
other special circumstances, make the industrial conditions subs· 
tantillllY different." 

Li•ul. Uomm~ndei' Kemvorlhy: Can the right bon. . Gentleman 
say whether it is the inte11tion of the Government of India to 
retaili powet• O\'er Labour legislation and to introduce any syRtem 
of leg>ll minimum wage in India as has been suggested 1 

, Nr. J. D. Rees: Can the right bon. Gentleman say whether 
the approximation to the British standard will include the compulsory 
adoption of Euglish clothing, food and housing, at.d if EO,· who 
will pay for the mutiny which must result 1 
. Mr. Fi..her : It is obvious that there must be. great differen!!.eS 
between . eco)Jomic legislation in India and in England. The 
dilferences must be adjusted to the economic circumstances in the 
two countries.· The whole mll.tter of the economic legislation 
suitable to Indian .conditions is under the consideration of the 
G.Qvernment of India. 

Uo/cm~l Wedgwood : Is the ril{ht bon. Gentleman aware that at 
present there are. 60,000 mill workers out in Bombay, striking for 
higher wages, and may we understand that the cause of these 
striking utili-workers is being suppm ted by Sir George Lloyd and 
the Government against the employers, with a view to securing a 
wage more compatable with that paid in other c!luntries ! . 

. /flr. Hailu'OOd : Under the Government of India Act, are they 
not capable of de!lling with these cases in India ! 

.lh. Fi:;her :" Sir George Lloyd has already intervened in an 
imporb>nt labour dispute in Bombay and his intervention has been 
etfec:he in seeming a settlement, and I have no reason to suppose 
that his int~rvention in any later dispute will be less successful than 
in the past. ... 

(,'oU,nel Wedgwood : Is the right bon •. Geutleman not aware that 
there is a dispute on.now and that 60,000 men are out in Bombay.! 

· · Burrtur Rice Trade .. 
Mr. Talbot asked the Secretary lor India whether he is now 

in the position to make 11 stat{lment res~ecting the e:s:cessive price 
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fixed.by the Gqvernment of Jndia for rice. e.J!:P.~rted .t~ Ceylon a~d 
certam other British Dominions 1 ·· · · 

. '!f~· Fuher :.As the reply .is &onie~ l111t .long I pr~pose, l;Jy the 
pet•mt.ssiOn of iny Hon .. Frienq to circulate it in the Official Report : 

· · ·THE.FOLLOWING 18 THE REPLY REFERRED''l'(}:'"--
. The object which the Government of india had in vew in ass~· 

tiling ·control o~er the Burtna rice trade was to enable consumers in 
India and Burma to obtain a stable. food at a reasonable vrice and 
to ~upplement the seriou·sly depleted stocks in· Iridia. As thi's neces· 
sartly involves a limitation of the profits of pro~ucers; ·the Govern· 
ment of India are under an obiligation to obtain a fair market price 
for the export~ble surplus and to restore, the profits to the produc~rs. 
B!Jt although" the world shortage office, caused by the failm'e of the 
S~am crop and a short Burro' crop, would ha"e enabled exceedingly 
ht~h prices to have been obtained, the moderate minimum export 
Prt~e of about Rs. 15 per cwt. f; o; b. · Ran'gom1 has been fixed 
ag~IDst a cost price of Rs.9 at· which India is supplied. This·export 
Prtce is very considerably less than the world price, which but for 
the oont.rol, British Possessions would have been compelled to pay. 
Further~and perhaps more important~practically the whole of t~e 
exportable surplus has been reserved for British Possessions. Tl11s 
su~plus,. unfortunately, is insufficient to meet· all demands?·· bniis 
betng .dtstributed as fairly as possible. Had' this coutrol not_· beet1 
estabhshed it is reasonably certain that the Colonies would not or,)y 
have been forced to pay a much higher price, but would bve been 
unable to obtain the quantities allotted to them under the scheme.· 

Last week the Viceroy ·received a deputation from Ceylon w'bich 
r~presented the serious condition of affairs !n the"island caused by tbtl 
htgh Price of rice. Lord 'Chelmsford, while· sympathising i••ith tho 
deputation, emphatically repudiated the suggestion that the Gove~n· 
me~tr of India were in any way responsible for the rise in tho pme 
of nee in the world's· markets, 'and pointed out, as explained ahov.e, 
that the control which had been .established enable Ceylon to ohtatu 
her requirements at much below world prices. In the mattor of 
allotments also, Ceylon had been treated very favourably; as 360,0tl0 
tons had been reserved· for the colony. 'l'o thO' complaints of the 

· dep';ltation, that no prevous warning had been given, the Viceroy 
rephed that, so long ago as November .. last, the Ceylon Food·Gontrol· 
ler.knew that the control over exports might be removed, and t_':te 
~overnment of Ceylon therefore should have been prepared for a r1se 
tn the price of Burma rice to the level of world prires. As regards 
the cl~itu ,of the deputatiori, that . Ceylon. -~b?uld' be , trea~o;l ~ 
Part of Jnd1a, Lora ChelmsforJ, wh1le recogmsmg the close h1ston· 
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cal and . geographical comiectlc:in hetwee~ the two ~ountries, pol~t~il~ 
out·· that · Coylon was· politicallly and . financially ·independent· 
of India, and could not expect to obtain what )vou1d in effect 
amount ·!o. a large· subsidy from India .by recefvibg, its supplies 
of rice· at less than' the p1·ice which had been accepted by other· 
Coloni~s without question. But moved by the appeal on •be~mlf · 
of tbe general· population, ani! especially the · I11dian.· populatwn, 
alJil: having regard to the fact that. Ceylon affords •employment 
for the· s.urplus population of Southern India, which might be forced 
to retui>n to Indfa · in the event of a food shortage in Ceylon, he 
agreed to SUJ)p]y 180,000 tons of rice at thetlat l'ate of Rs. 12 cwt. 
I feel sure that. my Hon; Friend will agree that the concession which 
the Viceroy ·has ·round it possible .to make-involving as it does 
a stirrende!• of ove~ £1,252,000-is a substantial one and I trust 
that it will servo to relieve the situation iu Ceylon. 

11!1', Gule(}}b M1wray : Is bhe reply satisfactory ! . . 
1lb,. Fislwr: It depe11ds up()n the point ()f view from· which 

the reply is I'egarded. · 
· 1lb·.. Mw·:ray: Will a reduction ; be made in the ·price tl1at 
i• Leing charged for the rice 1 
· llh. . Fi,he~· : Yes. 

Indentured Labour (fiji) 

Mr. Fredr·ic Roberts asked · the Secretary of State for 
India whet.he1 a deputation of Fiji plant-ers is at prese1itin India ' 
\Vhether this depufation· is. demanding the continuance of inden
tured labour · iu: Piji : all.d whether His Maiesty's Governme.nt 
and tbe Government of .India will ·make a public denial that there 
is any intention of suppl~ing indentured· labour to l<'i,ji, in view 
of the recent. ll!JL'est there ·1 . · . · · 
. J[r. Fi.,/wr : The miofficial Fiji Mission now in India is 

,•,wtninly not asking for a renewal of indentured labour, which 
is quite well understood to have been finally stopped. ·The recent 
tinrest in. Fizi occurred after the caucellation of all remaiuiug 
indeuttues. 

Jl!r. lrilli:tm Carta ·asked the Secretary of State f01; India 
if he will state ~ow many lndbns have left India. during the last 
10 years under 1t1deJ1ture and how many are at present under in~· 

· clenture, and in what loc,.!ities. . . 
· Jlr. Fislur: In the IMt 10 years, 6, ·101 Indians have left. India 

1iuder inuuntnra but none have gone since 19H. I gave the !Jon. 
1\nd g.,n~ut Member for Gateshand, on tho 24th February the latest 
ligures as to tho number still under ·indenture in the several 
l'vh.,Hh.':", 
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Strikes and the Military 

lJh. Luttn asked how many strikes have occurretl {n India since 
the beginning . of this year $ in })OW many cases W8I'0. ·troops called 
out ; on how many occasions have there been conflicts between tha 
strikers and the military in which the military·. firetl on the crowd; 
and· what has been the. tot<>! number· of casualties resulting aniong 
the J udian population j 

11!?·. Fishe~· : · Information available·· at the Iudia Office shows 
that since the· beginuing of the year, in addition to the widespread 
strikes in the Bombay Presidency, which. affected the cotton mills 
and other- industries, strikes occurred in the Jamal pur railway·work• 
~hops, at lout Calcutta jute mills; and at Cawnpore. No official 
mformation. has yet been received regarding tbe more recent strike 
at Jamshedpur.. As regards t.lw latter pa1·t of the C(Uestion I would_ 
refer the bon. Member to the replies given on the 25th February 
and the 3rd Mm ch to questions asked by the bon. and gallant 
Member for. Newcastle ·under-Lyme and the bon. Member for 
Barnard Castle, · · 

Jlb·. W. TM())!e :Does. the right han. Gentleman no~ think that 
the ~conomic conditions of the Indians would be very much better il 
t~e~ were not compelled to carry on their backs some of the tribe of 
CIVIl Servants 1 • · . 
: ilk Lunn asked bow many iorn a~d . still w~rker~ are at pre
sei.lt on strike in J amsberlpur District: and whether an atte~pt is 
bemg made to. give the strikers' claims a fair hearing and to arbitrate 
~he strike on British lines in view of the· regrettable occurrences at . 
Sholapur and elsewhere 1 ' . · 
. . Mr. Fisher : I have received no report from. the GovemmeJ.It ol 
India regarding the strike. 

Colanel Wedgwood : Will the riaht lwn. Gentleman take steps 
to obtain a report on this strike frombthe Government of India 1 · 

Khilafat Delegation. 
Lie·ul. C'olonel-J umes asked t be Secrstary of State for India 

w~ether tho Indian Khilaf>tt or Islamic delegation at present visiting 
this country is led by certain Muhammad Ali : whether this :\Iuham
m,d Ali is tha s tm 1 indi vid 1a] who, on account of his revolutionary 
tendenc-ies :tnd his intimate association with the ·Committee of 
D"_nion and Pmgress, was interned on liis own responsibilit~ by His 
Highness the Nawab of Rampur and who was subsequently mtcrne~ 
hy the Indian Government toaether with his brother Shatik:>t Ah, 
who h•le:>rned a similar I:Jp~tation at the University of Ah~arh; 
w~ether the inclusion of a man of snch revolut.jou~rY teudenc_Ies on 
this Islamic delegation is approved by the Govermneut of fnr!Ia and 
whether h1 \viii consirl•.'r the possible prejurlice to the ca11se of the 
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millions of loyal .Islamic subjects of the Crown of the inclusion of an 
avowed revolutionary on a mission of this kindl . . . . . 

]Jfi·. Fislur : The answer to the first part of the question IS m 
the affirmative. As regards the _second part, the leader of the delega· 
tion is the same individual who was interned by the Government of 
India. With regard to the third and fourth parts of the question, 
the Government of India had no hand in selecting the personal of 
the delegation. I can accept no l'esponsibility on this point. . -

LiiJut. Cokmel Jarnes : Is it a fact that·members of the delegatiOn 
have been officially received by representatives of the Indian Govem· 
ment in this country; does not such reception constitute an act of 
approval of the constitution of the delegation; and is it a fact t~at 
the Government of India, quite properly, bad no band in select111g 
the personal of the delegation! · · . 

Mr. Spealw : The bon and gallant Member should band in his 
question at the Table. 

Colonel Wedgwood : Is the right bon. Gentleman aware that a 
visit of a Committee of thie kind is of the utmost advantage to the 
relatiolls between ourselves and the Muhammadans in India; and 
is be also awa1·e that it can only be of advantage to this Empire for 
men like Muhammad Ali to come bere1 

Mr. Speaker: The bon. and gallant Gentleman must follow the 
example of the hon. and gallant Member and band in his question. 

1'/w followi-ng Questions appeared 011 thlf Order Pazlei' for '!WI!· lira! 
answers: 

ColoneL Wedguwd asked the Under Secretary of State for 
the Colonies · (1) whether Indian soldiei·s who served ir tho 
campaign against the Germans in East Africa are receiving · · >nts 
of land from the East African local Governments in the sam. way 
as the _British soldiers of European descent ; if not, whether His 
Majesty's Govenment will instruct the East African authorities 
to do so, in view of the resentment which is caused among the 
Indians by the differential treatment of British white troops and 
Indian soldiers who fought side by side in the same campaign ; '(2) 
whether he is aware that resentment is caused among the Indians 
in ·East Africa by the omission on the part of the Gov~rnment of 
1-:ast Africa to appoint any Indian member on the British East 
Africa Economic Commission and by those parts of the Commission'e 
Repo1·t which affect the Indian community : and whether Hie 
Majesty's Government will consider the advisability of appointin~ 
another Commission with at least ·one Indian member to saleguarc 
tho interasts of the lndians in East Africa j . · · 

Liuet .. l'ok>uel Am~ry: I will answer these four questiow 
together. The matters dealt with ir• the bon .. and gallant Member': 
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four questi~ns, including that addressed to the Secretary of State for 
India, are included in the Resolutions adopted by the Easter Africa 
Indian National Congress in the November last, .(See Register 1 920.) 
These: Resolulions, and the position of Indians generally in East 
Africa, will.he discussed by the Secretary of ·State for the Colonies, 
on .arrival in E.ngland, with the Governor of the East Africa Protoc: 
t?rate, who is remaining in England for the purpose. · In the 

·Circumstances, I am not in a position to make any statement ou 
the points raised in the questions. 

Uolimel. Wedgwood: Will this discussion include a represen' 
tative of the India Office, preferably the Secretary of State 1 

Lieut.-Uolonel Ame?"y : I have no doubt the Secretary of State 
for the Colonies will consult him. 

Lieltf .• UIYnMnamlel" KemNYrthy : Will tho hon. and gallant 
Gentleman cmlvey to the Colony in question the views of tho 
Colouial Office on the question of flogging 1 -

Lieut.-Uolonel Amery : I am not prepared to do that. 
M1·. Spoor asked the Under-Secretary of State for the 

Colonies (1) whether a Government Commission on Native Lahom: 
sat in British East. Africa in 1912-13 ; whether the Hou. 
A. C. Hollis, C. M. G., Secretary for Native Affairs, gave evidence 
showing that labour recruited through the Native Chief& was in 
practice compulsory labour; whether it is the policy of His Ml\iesty's 
Go~ern~ent now to introduce compulsory labour in British. E~st 
Africa ; If not, whether the Governor's instructions to ProvwCial 
and District Commissioners that the onus of finding labour was 
to be put on Native Chiefs and elders will now be ·withdrawn ; 
(?)whether the Goverriot.of British East' Africa has issued instruc
tions to Provincial and District Commissioners to inform Nalive 
Chiefs and elders that it is part of their duty to advise and en' 
c?urage young men in their areas to go out and work on pl•n.ta
h~ns; whether· any such duty has been imposed by law on Native 
chiefs and elders; if not, on what authority the Governor's state
ment was made; on what authority reports are called for on any 
headman who is impervious to His .Excellency's wishes; and 
what is the nature of the aetion which the Governor proposes•to 
take against any such headman j 

Lieut.-Uol1mel Amery: As I informed the ~on. Mem?er on 
the. 23rd February, the whole question of nat~v~ lab?ur I!! East 
Afri,ca, including the issue raised by the admmistrative ?"cul~r 
to which the Hon. Member refers, will be discussed with Sir 
E. Northey by the. Secretary of State on his return. 

ColiYI!el nredg1rood: That circular has not yet been received 1 
Lieut.-Co/onel Amery : No. 
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HOT/SE OF CO]£JliONS~24th Jlfarch, _1920. 

Committees of ln<juiry l Co~p9sition j · 

Lie,.t;-Cirmmader KenwO'rthy asked the- Secretary _ of . S!at~ 
for India ·whethel' 'his at.tention has been: drawn-to the .complawts 
In India that representatives ol the• Indian National: Con.gress 
have been persistently -exch1ded from the -Committees appomted 
for ·purposes of investigation of public questions by tho Govern
ment of India, for- instance,· -the· Hunter Committee Q.nd· recent 
Advisory Committee ·regarding Rules and Regulations to be fram~d 
under tlie Government of India Act, 1919 ; and \Vhether he w1II 
take steps to ensure that this body is represent.ed on such public 
Committees in future1 · . 

llf1·. Fishe1• : T·he Secretary·. of State has seen these complaints 
in Indian newspapers. As · regards the Hunter Committee ~t 
was obviously necessary to seleot members who had ·not, as promi
nent adherents of the Congress, had already committed themselves 
to strong views on the points \vhich required investigation. 

As reg~rds the Refo_rms Committees app~inted in the Provin· 
ce,, the Secretary of State has ·.not full infornuttion· on their -composi
tion. But the hon. Member is probably aware tha.t the prevailing 
party in the National Congress, being dissatisfied with the Heforms, 
aud having declared itself sceptical as to their sincerity aud value, 
groat number of Indian Liberal politicians, who are desirous of 
-obtaining the best results from the new system have left its ranks 
and formed a separate Congress of their own.- It is probable, 
and the hon. Mamber will perhaps recognise that it would be 
re'"onable, in appointing Committees· to work out the details 
of changes consequent on the ·recent Act, to enlist the services 
oi men who, while criticising .certain fe_atures, have_ promised 
sinoerd co operation in WOl'king the new system rather than those 
who have denounced the Act as unacceptable or. unworkable._ 

Lieut. Comm"·ndc>· ]{en_tl'()rthy : Would it not be desirable 
that men of pronounced views, cveri , if .hostile to certain 
aspects of the present Government oi India,, shouldr be an ·this 
Committee 1 . _ . ·. 

Jh-. FL<iulT : My right hon·. Friend' is of ~opir,ion .. that the 
Hunter C?~mittee i_n its composition should be a judicial body, 
und th:.t It IS undes1rable to appoint on that Committee m.en who 
have taken a very strong .line in public controversies · · · 

Lieut. Commander Kenu·otll<!l : If this Huntin: Committee is" 
judicial h~dy ~t must be ~mpartial, and why should not distinguishe< 
legal lununanes, even If they have prCinonncetJ' views, be upon i 
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• Lord Huntet's Committee. · 

Colan~! Wedywootl ask<ld the . Secretary of State for. India 
if J,ord Hunter has left or is on. the point of leaving India ; if the 
Report by his Committee has been submitted :or, is· ready for sub
mission;; if he could state when that. Report is to be pujJiished ; and 
when time can be allotted for ,discussinll' in the b<)use the. issues that 
the Report is sure to ·.l'aise1 _ · , --

M1·, Fish~r: 1 understand that Lord Hunter is on his way home, 
and that the Report of his Committee reached ; the' Goverument of 
India few· days ago._ .. It will jJe published as soon as vossible, but 
cannot be published before the_ house rises, so that the question of 
allotting time is not immediate. . ' 

M1·, Neil Maclean . ~sked th~ Sec~etary of State for India 
~hether Lprd Huuter, before _loaviug India ou or about the· 13th 
111st~n~, handed in the Report of his_ Committee to the Go\'ernment 
oUndia; whether it is the•-intention of the Government to publish 
that Report in this country and in India; and whether the evidence 
tendered by the ex-Governor of the Punjab, the· Chief Secretary to 
the Punjab Government, and on behalf of the miliiary authorities 
will be included or published separately 1 · 
: · M1·, Fi•he1·: The answer to -the first two parts of the question is 
m the affirmative. l cannot yet make any definite statement as to 
the publication of evidence. _ _ _ : . 

Dep~rtatiqn of B. G. Honii~an. 
Colonel fVedgzworl aslced .the ' Secretary of State for Indin 

whether Mr. B. G. 11orniman, who was deported from India l>Y the 
Gove1·nment of Bombay to this country in April last without charge 
or trial, has been refused· permission to return·.to Bombay, where he 
had been domiciled for several years, and resume his professional 
occupation and whether he will state why Mr. Horniman has been 
excluded from the amnesty recently extended under the terms of 
the King's Proclamation to persons· against whom Orders under the 
!=>elence of India Act affecting their entry into. B~itish India were 
111 force! 

M1·. F£~lte1· : The Secretary of State refused to recommend Mr. 
llorniman for a passp01·t to India so long as the Governmen~ of 

. Bombay considers it necess>1ry to enforce the Order made a.gamst 
~im. I do not understand the last part of the question, and doubt 
If there were any persons excluded from British India in the ?arne 
m"nner as Mr. Hornim~n. who have been allowed to return to tt. 

Lajpat Rai 

Colonel Yale asked- whether Lajpat Rai, who was deported 
from the Panjab in 1907-wss concerned in any way during his resi-
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deuce in Amel'ica wit.h the. plots that were hatched there for revolu
tion in India; and how many other deportees similaily situated have 
also been permitted to return to India 1 · . 

Jlfr. Fi.~he1· : I must refer my bon. and gallant Friend to tl,Je 
statement made in this House on the 28th November, 1917, by !he 
Home Secretary (Viscount Cave). I ·am not aware that any Indian 
has been deported to a foreign country. Lajpat Rai was. released 
from internment nearly 12 years ago, and went voluntanly to the 
United States in 1914, 

Colanel Yate: Will the right bon. Gentleman answer my ques
tion whether Lajpat Rai was concerned in any of the plots that were 
hatched in America for revolution in India 1 · 

11[!·, FM1e1' : I am not aware that he was. 
Muhammad Ali 

('oloncl l'al" n•kocl whether Muhammad Ali, who haL 
arrived in England as a member of the Indian Khilafat depuhttion, 
is the same Muhammad Ali mentioned in paragraph 164 of the 
Report of the Committee appointed to investigate revolutiona~y 
conspiracies in India as cmwerned in the project hatched in India 
with the object of destroying' British rule by means of an attacl1 on 
tlie North-West frontier supplemented by a Muhammadan rising in 
India itsell ; whether it was for this reason that ·he was interned ; 
and, if, not; for participation in what conspiracy was he interned 1 

Jlfr. Fisher: Tho individual mentioned in paragraph 164 of the 
ReJlOrt cited in the question is ttot the Muhammad Ali who is now 
in England as a member of the Khilafat Deputation. The latter 
was interned during the War for condnct tending to promote the 
interests of His Majesty's enemies. · 

Khilalat Delegation 

. JJfr: Ol'msby G!YI'e asked what steps have been taken to 
secme early and wide publicit.y in India of the Prime Minister's 
recent reply to the Indian Khilafat delegation regarding British 
polby in the Near and Middle East 1 

JJfr. Porem.~n asked the Secretary of State for Iriclia whether 
steps have been taken to tel•graph to India the reply of the Prime 
Minister to _the_Indian Muslim delegation on the future of Turkey, 
and to pubhsh 1t·throughout the whole of India in all the vernacular 
papers; and, if not, will he at once consider the desirability of taking 
these steps 1 · . . 

Mr. J'i.<li~r :·A very full summary of the Prime Minister's reply 
to t.he delegation was telegr .. phed to the Viceroy on the 21st March 
tor purpose of putilication in India, · . . . . . . . 
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Constitutional Reform· (Lord Hardinge) 

lJb·. TVatersrnt asked the Secretary of State ·f~r India whether 
Lord Hardinge, at the request of the India Office or otherwise, sllnt, 
prior to his retirement froin the Viceroyalty and Governe.-General
ship of India, a ·despatch making important l"ecommendatious for 
constitutional reforms ; if so, would he have any objections to tho 
publication of that· despatch to cemplete the series of .recOids issued 
on that subject; and· would he state the main recommendations con
tained in the despatch and the principle upon which Lord Hardinge's 
recommendations were . based, and, particularly would he. indicate 
'~hether Lord Hardinge contemplated the int~oduction of the prin
Clple of duality or diarchy, or did Lord Hardinge elaborate the sug
gestion of provincial autonomy . made in the despatch sent by him 
about the time of the last Delhi Durbar1 

Mr. Fisher : Though the question of constitutional reforn.s was, 
()f course, under consideration before Lord Hardinge left India, his 
Government had not addressed any despatch on the subject to the 
Secretary of State, · · , "· 

British Ea~t Africa (lndia11 Medical Practitioners) ·. . 

jb·. · Wate1·srnt asked th~ ·u~de~·-Sec~~tary of State lor the. CoiO:. 
nies whether Indian. medical practitioners in British East .Africa are 
forbidden to carry on independent medical practice :;'and, if so, on 
what grounds 1 · . . 

Lie11t.-Uolone'!. Amm·y : The questio~ of medical .Practice in th.e 
East Africa Protectorate is governed by the Medical Practitioners 
and Dentists Ordinance, 1910 .. Under that ordinance the holder 
of auy . British Indian degree, diploma, or licence entitling him to 
registration in the United Kingdom is entitled to be registered as a 
medical practitioner in the East Africa Protectorate. Under the 
sa~e ordinance the . practice of systems of.. therapeutics according to 
n~tlve, Indian or other Asiatic method is permitted for person~ reco~
msed by the community to which they belong to be duly tramed m 
such practice, subject to provisos that such systems '!)lay only bo 
Practised amongst the community to . which the practitioner bel01,~; 
an~ that no act under any such system on the part of such per•G•'S 
as Is dangerous to life shall be permitted. 

HOUSE OF COMMONS_:_3/sf March 1920 

Disturbances at Jamshedpur. 

Lieutenant ·c(Jrnmander Kcnu'01'thy asked the Secretary of 
State for India whether he has any information with regard .to the 
recent disturbances at. Jamalpur, in. the North W:est Provmces i 
what was the cause of the disturbance ; whether stnker~ were fired 
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on by the ·troops; if .so; whether there were any casualties_amo.ng 
the troops or amo.ng the strikers ; and w hethe.r any form of mqmry 
will be held into tbe occurrence 1 

The Pre{ident of ·the Board of education (Mr Herbert Fisher) : 
'!'he honourable and· gallant Member no doubt refers to the recent 
distmbance's at the Tata Ironworks at Jamshedpur, in the Province 
of Bihar and Orissa, erroneously reported in the newspapers as 
having taken place at J ama.lpur. . The strike, which was declar~d 
towards the· end of February, involved some 30,000 workers. Dls
tui·bances began on the 13th March, when determined and well
orgainsed attempts were made by armed bodies of strikers to pre
vent those who wished to attend work. The factory was besieged 
and troops escorting a motor lorry bringing food to workers were 
attacked. The Deputy Commissioner of the district was able to 
avert a collision, but picketing continued and no . workmen were 
allowed to enter the works. On the inornihg of the 15th it was 
discovered that the rail way lines had been tampered with, and the 
Deputy Inspector-General of Police ordered two parties of mounted 
police to arrest the offenders, with instlllctions not to fire unless 
in self-defence. About forty arrests. were made, but the prisoners 
were rescued anJ a large mob.of strikers then attacked the police, 
who were compelled to fire in self-defence: Mr. Asbby and several . 
police were seriously injured, five of the crowd being killed and 
21 wounded. The police fell back on the works and fired only 
when . closely pressed. The injured were taken to hospital for 
treatment, The situation then improved rapidly, and on the 17th 
2,000 .men had resumed work. An announcement by the directors 
seems t{) have had a favourable effect, arid my latest information 
is that on the 18th 15,000 men had returned to work, the rest being 
expected to return on the 20th. 

. .Lie·utenan! Commamtle~· Kenuwthy : Will there be any form of 
mqmry held wto the occurrence as asked for in the last part of n1y 
question 1 

Mr. Fi.hcr : The fact~ will certainly be investigated. 

Muhammad Ali [Speech at Woking.] 

Sir C!iGrlcs Oman asked the Secretary of State for India 
whether his attention has been· drawn to a speech delivered at 
Wo~ing on 21st March, by Mr. Muhammad Ali leader of the 
Indian Khilafat delegation, in which ·the speaks~ declared that if 
England fought the Turks on the question of the temporal powers 
oi the Khalifa then the Indian Muslims must fight on the side of 
the Turks, and that they did not want it, but they must fight for 
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Border Districts 

· Mr •. Waterson asked the Secretary of State for I~dia if he is 
aware that a representative Provincial Conference that met on 2n? 
April at Jullundur in the Punjab expressed great concern. a~ condl· 
tions of insecurity of life and property in border dtstncts and 
in.the North-West Frontier Province and if he will enlighten 
the house as to the steps that he is taking to protect life and .property 
in those districts1 · . . · 
.. Mr. Montagu : I have received no report of the proceedings~~ the 

Conference referred to. The bon. Member is aware that militarY 
operations are in progress for the purpose of restorin-g order; anc 
he may rest assured that conditions on the border are engaging thE 
active attention of the Government of India. 
' Colonel Wed11wood : Is tho right hon. Gentleman aware that 
this question refers also to Baluchistan, where, apparently, Indian 
life and property are not safe at the present time1 · · 

· Mr. Montagu : I was not aware of the geographical area to which 
it refers. 

Colonel Wedgwood: I have sent the right bon.' Gentleman a letter 
about it to day. 

Eest Africa Protf.:ctorate 
Indian Medical and Legal Degrees 

Mr. Waterson asked the Under Secretary of State for t~e 
Colonies if he is aware that persons holding Indian universitY 
medical and law degrees, such as L. M. S. and B. A. B. L., who 
are eligible to practise medicin~ and law, respectively, in lndia, 
are not allowed to so practise in British East Africa; and, if so 
will he state why in British East Africa, where the Protectorate was 
first established with the object of safeguarding the interest of 
His Majesty's Indian subjects in that country, where Indian la~v 
is to-day administered, and. where Indians preponderate both 111 
point of numbers and vested interests the said Indian university 
medical and law degrees are not recognis~dl ' 

. The Under St!cretar; of State for the Colonies (Lieut. Colonel 
Amery): I explained to the bon. Member in my answer to his questior 
on the _2-lth .of March that !~dian medical degrees or diplomas art 
recogmsed m the East Afnca Protectorate, provided that the: 
entitle the holder to registration in the. United Kingdom 
Advocates who have been admitted and are entitled to practis 
before one of the High Courts in 'British India are entitled t 
praetise in the East African Courts. · 

The general question of the position of Indians in East Afric 
is under _ consideratil)n between the Secretary of State and tb 
Qoyernor of the Prot~ctorate. 
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Major Enlwistl~ ·asked the Secretary of State for India if Lord 
Maston's award, granting only 28 seats out of 65 in the future Legis
lative Council of the Madras Presidency to· the non Brahmans, is 
final in view ·of the opposition of the non-Brahmans to the proposal 1· 

· illr. llfontag" : The allocation of seats on the Madras Legislative 
Council will not be final until the rules in :which it is embodied are 
approved by the Parliament. But I hope that the general principle 
th.at the award of an independent arbitrator is the final (and only 
P~ssible) settlement of a question on which the parties cannot agree 
w_Ill be accepted in this case by both parties. • 
- Prince of Wales's Tour (Advisory Committee) 

Captain Tc1Tell asked the Secretary of State for India if he 
will inform the Honse what Indian representatives have been 
app~irited to the Advisory Committee to discuss the arrangemefit for 
the Prince of Wales's tour to India; and if he will state whether 
they are Brahin,.ns, Moslems, or non Brahmanas ! - . 

llfr. ufrmtag" :The Indian representatives are as follows;- · 
H. H. the Maharaja of Gwalior (Hindu); · · 
H. H. the Maharaja of Bikaner (Hindu); 
H. H. the Maharaja of Patiala (Sikh); and 
Mr. Banerji (Brahmans); 
Sir Umar Hyat (Moslem); 
Sir Dinsha Wacha (Parsee) 

Fiji Islands (Disturbances) 

. llf•·. Bennet asked the Under-Secretary of State for the Colo:des 
If he has received information of a disturbance reperted to have 
occ~rrod at Levuka, Fiji Islands, on Saturday last in favour of 
Indians awaiting deportation : who these Indians are and for what 
reason and under whose authority they are to be deported; whether 
they have been tried by any of the ordinary courts of the Colony ; 
~vhether there has been a t·enewal of trouble since the announcement 
In this House that the situation bad been restored ; and for what 
reason New Zealand troops are being kept in the Fiji Island 1 

Lie,.!.-Colone! Ame>·y: No information has been received from 
the ?overnor as to. a disturbance having· taken place on tho day 
mentioned, or as to there having been a renewal of the recent 
trouble since my statement in the House on the 3rd March. A 
telegram has been received from the Governor stating that by an 
order made under the Peace ·and Good Order Ordinance, 1875, the 
followi~g four persons : D. M. Manila!, Mrs. Manila!, . ~arapal 
MabaraJ, and Fazil Khan have been prohibited from residing for 
two year-s within certain p~rts of 'the Colony. The Governor stat-es 
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that he is reporting by mail the grcunds for the· action taken. As 
"I stated )n the House on the lOth March, an armed gu_ard. ofabout 
50 men ·was sent , from New Zealand. This sll)all detachment· 

. afforded valuable )lelp during the actual rioti1)g, .and if they a~e 
still being kept in Fiji it is no doubt because their presence IS 

considered desirable by the Governor. 
·Mr. B. · G Hornimini . 

./J{r. Luwn .asked the . Secretary· ol State for· India whether 
. in view of his. assertion . at the time of Mr. B. G. Horniman's 
·deportation from India a year ago that this measure was necessitated 
by the emergency of tjle moment which required swift and prompt 
action to be taken, he will state the reasons why. the Government of 
ln<lia; after this lapse· of time, consider that Mr. Horniman's return 
to India is st.ill incompatible with the public safety 1 · 

Jllr. Jlfootag1.: The Government of India have stated that they 
do not consider that Mr. Horniman's return to India is compatible 
with the. public safety. As. I stated in the House ·on 21st April, 
I do not propose to interfere with their discretion. l presume they 
have taken into account Mr: Horniman's journalistic.work, and I 11m 

-content to leave to the .Government of India and the Government 
of Bombay the decision as to the date on \vhich Mr. Horniman can 
be allowed to return. · 

Lreut. C.mmna?!de1· Kenv:m·thy: Will Mr. Horniman be allowed to 
return after peace is finally ratified! · 

Jib·. Jllootagu : The decision as to :when he will be allowed to 
retum will he left to the Government of Bombay; If they decide 
that he shall.roturn when peace is signed I shall" accept their deci· 
s'on. If they do not £0 decide I shall again accept their decision. 
· Sir W. Joynso.n Hicks: May I ask whether peace after tho 
Great War has anything whatever to do with Mr. Horniman and his 
conduct ! · · 

Si1· J. D. Ree" Would not Mr. Hornimau's return distinctly tend 
to destroy peace in India I · · -

. .l}f>·. Jllrmtag11: The ·point ~~ which I prefer to rely is that by 
statute discretion is left with the Governor of Bombay." In the 
exercise of my responsibilit.y to this House I propose to leave the 
matter to his discretion. If bon. Members do not like that, the 
. best thing to do is to put down a Motion. . · · 

s;,. 7 llrwias Bratrndrm asked the Secretary of State for India, 
in view . of . the fact that. Mr. . B .. G. Horniman was .d.eported 
from lnd1a 12 months ago w1thout trJ:\], 'that he has been refused 
inquiry into the· charges made against him, and that be denies the 
truth of these charges or any othel justification for su~h de"portation, 
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if he__ will say what i.s the earliest occasion· up'on which the matter 
can be debated in the House1 
· Mr. Montagu·: My Hon: Friend must address the J,eader of 
tho Honse as. to opportnnit.ies for debate. . 

Indian Reforms [Lord Meston'• Award:] 
' Mr. Forrest asked the Secretary of State for India whether 

he contemplates the re-appointment of the ·Joint Committee on 
Indian Eoforms to reconsider the rules and regulations governing 
the working of the Indian Reforms; whether in that case. the protest 
of the Non-Brahmanas of Madras against the award of Lord Meston 
will also. be considered ; and how he proposes to ensure that Parlia-
ment is properly aqvised ori the matter 1 · · 

Mr. Montagu : The answer to the first two parts·· of the 
question is in the affirmative ; to the last part, I will do all in my 
power to see that the Joint Committee receives all the informat-ion 
it requires. · 

ilfr. Forrest asked tho Ror~etary of Stat~ for In11ia whMh~1· 
ho sent any instructions to Lord Maston or to the Government 
of India regarding the interpretation of the Joint Committee's re
commendation for the separate representation of non-Brahmanas. 

ll!r. Montaq11 : The answer is in the negative. 

Civil Service. 

Sir. W. ]oynson-Hicks asked the Secretary of State for India 
whather· he received a series of petitions, sent through the Madras 
G.o':ernment in May,. 1919, from a large percentage of the Indian 
Civil Service in that province ; and when he proposes to make an 
answer to such petitions ! . . . 
. Mr. illontagu: The answer to the first part ot the question is 
10 the negative, although a day or two ago my bon. Friend was 
good enough to forward me copies. The second part therefore does 
not ariso.: · 

Sir TV. ]oy11son-Hicks : · Will my right bon. Friend inquire 
of the Government of Madras as to what has become of this very 
large block of petitions 1 I personally know that they were addres- · 
sed to him. 

Mr. Jl[ontaq,t : I will inqui~e, if my bon. Friend wishes._ Of 
course, a merom ial from the Civil Service must be transmitted 
~bro~gb the local Government, which bas a discretion as to what 
1 t will forward. 

Sir II_ Joynwn-Hicks asked the Secretary of State for India 
whether he can see his way to giving an option to the members 
of the Indian · Civil Service to ret.ire during the next five years if 
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they feel unable to serve under the new altered conditions on the 
basis of a pension proportionate to service and loss of prospects1 

M•·. Montagu : I would ask leave to refer my bon. Friend to 
my explanation in this House on 4th December last on Clause 36 
of the Government of India Bill, of which I will send him a copy. 

Government of India Act. [Draft Rules] 

Motion, made, and Question proposed : 
"That it is expedient that a Select Committee of Seven Mem· 

" hers he appointed to join with a Committee to l1e appointed by the 
J,ords to t•evise tho Draft Rnlcs made nndor tho Government of 
India Act." -[.lfb·. ll{ontagu.] 

Lie"ld,-Colonel Malone . The Committee which is going to re
draft these rules is considering one of the most important measures 
conceruing the Government of India. Those draft rules are, in my 
opinion, as important, if not more so, as the Government of India 
Bill, which we are to discuss next week and I consider that seven 
members on this Committee is totally inadequate. "re presume that 
one of the seven will he a Liberal and one a Labour member, and 
in case these two members are absent there will ouly he five mem· 
hers left representing the supporters of the Government to consider 
these very important qu~stions. II the numhet• of members of the 
Committee cannot be increased, what opportunity, if any, will be 
given to this House to consider the draft regulations when thoy 
have finally been re-drafted 1 Will they be placed upon the Tabla 
of tho House, and will an opportunity be giYon to Hon. Members 
t<J discuss these Orders, and will they be given full opportunities to 
examine a.ll the evidence and all the particulars which have been 
put before this Committee when it discussed these Orders 1 I shall 
he much obliged to the Right Tion. Gentleman if he will 
give us some information on those points before we pass this 
Motion. 

The Secretaty of State for India (Mr. Montagu) : I quite 
agree that. the duty of this Committee is very important. Thi• 
is being done in conformity with the Act passed last year, and if 
seems to bo advisable that the same men should deal with the rules, 
Most of the rules will have to be laid on the Table of the House 
and some of them will have to receive the consent of both House: 
of Parliament. I can promise my bon. and gallant Friend that ther1 
will be ample opportunity for consideration by this House, an! 
all the evidence taken by the Joint Committee will be laid befor' 
them in the Report of that Committee. 

. Colonel Yale: Do I understand that the intention of th 
Government is to appoint the same Committee as was appointe 
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last .yeat' 1 If so, the Right Hon. Gentleman seems to me to he 
departing from the Regulations which have been laid down in 
Clause 295 of the Montagu-Cbelmsford Report. In that report 
it is distinctly stated that a Select Committee on Indian Affairs 
shall he· appointed at the beginning of each Session. Last year 
the Right Hon. · Gentleman appointed a Committee and put 
himself. on it wit.h six other members who had all signified on· 
the Second Reading their approval of his scheme. I do not want, 
however, to entednto that question now. I spoke on it last year. 
The Bill then under discussion has n~w become an Act of Parlia
ment and I shall, as I am sure all men serving hi India will, 
loyally do my best to make it a great success. But the Right 
lion, Gentleman has not followed the proposal laid down in the 
Montagu-Chelmsford Report, which distinctly says . that a new 
Com.mittee shall be appointed at the commencement of each 
Sesston, I know the Committee suggests ·that they. should be 
continued in office, but I do net think a Select Committee should 
have power to make . any such suggestion, and at any . rate, it 
should ,not be carried into effect. It is further laid down that 
the Secretary of State shall appear · before the Committee to 
answer questions about Acts of Administration over. which he 
an_d, therefoi·e, Parliament; exercises control. There is nothing 
sa1d in the Report about the Secretary of State being rhimself a 
member of the Committee, and I think it is entirely,:wron~ he 
should be so. I therefore ask him to consider the propnety 
of his present ;ction and' whether it is not right that a fresh 
Committee should be' appointed to deal with this question in 
accordance with the Montagu-Chelmsford report. 

• M1·. Montagu : The Committee to which my' bon. and galla~t 
Fnend referred will only come into existence when the Act IS 

working. This is not that Committee at all. When the Act 
comes into operation another Committee will be appointed by 
the Hous?s· The Committee, the appointment of which I . am 
now movmg, will complete the work of bringing the Act mto 
for_ce, and it was for that purpose that it was considerecl by the 
Jomt Committee desirable to make the recommendation referred 
to. The names of this Committee will be submitted to the 
House. for approval in a subsequent Motion, and my bon. a~d 
gallant Friend can then· use his discretion as to whether he Wlll 

ask the Honse to take other names than those recommended 
by tlte Government. The Committee was appointed last year 
by the vote· of the House and I was not upon it. · : 

Motion agreed &Mes~a~e to the Lords to acquaint then1 tberew1th 
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General Dyer 

Mr. Spwr (by [l·i·vate Notice) asked the Secl'etary • of S~ate 
for· .India whether his attention has been called to an mterVIe1v 
alle"ed to have been given by· General I)yer to a Press represen
tati~e, in which the statement is made that General Dyer h~s 
'been requasted to resign his appointment; whether this state
ment is correct and if so whether this ·action on the part of the 
Government is consequen~ upori their consideration of the Hunter 
Committee's Report1 · · · · 

· Tha Se~·retary of State for India (Mr. Montagu) : I am in
formed that the Commander-in-Chief directed General Dyer to 
resign· his appointment as Brigade-Commandet· in India. The 

. whole matte11 is now engaging the consideration of His Majesty's 
Government. I hope that full documents will be available to 
Parliament within the next fortnight and I hope bon. members 
will he content to delay discussion until they have full information. 

Colonel Wedgwood: lf General Dyer is allowed to resign 
his commission, does that mean he will not be court-martia!led 
fm· these massacres 'I 

Mr. Mrmtagu : This is a very serious question and very diffi
cult to discuss by way of question and answer when, unfortunately 
no papers are before the House. I am prepared to answ-er all 
these questions when the i;ime comes for the debate and I hope 
that the House, which has bean so _patient so long, will wait 
the few remaining days in order to get full information. . 

Uolonel Wellg·wood : Can we be assured that the question will 
not be prejudged by General Dyer being allow~d to resign j 

11[1'. Lambert : Will the papers circulated include Lord Hunter's 
Report on the subjectl 

Mr. llfcmtagu : Yes, certainly ; the papers i propose to lay 
are Lord Hunter's Report, the evidence taken before the Hunter 
Committtee, and the resolution of the Government of India on 
the subject. 

Ualtme! Wellgwooll : Will they include all the evidence that was 
given, or will Sir M. O'Dwyer's evidence be omitted j 

Mr .. Montagu : My bon. and gallant Priend knows that 
certain evidence was taken in camera for public l'easons, and it 
is not proposed to publish any evidence which the Committee 
thought ought te be heard in private. · 

The Bombay Chronicl,. (Distribution Among British Troops) 

· Lieut. Commander Kenworthy asked the Secretary of State for Iutlia 
wh~th~t· the (,'hai!·m<>u of tho Indian Newsparer Conipany, Limited, 
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·in his cable informed the right bon. Gentleman that the directors 
of the company had made careful inquiry iJ,to the allegation that the 
paper which Mr. Horniman edited had been distributed free to 
British troops in the hope of exciting insubordination and found it 
to be absolutely without foundation, and the board of directors had 
ascertained that no copy of the "Bombay Chronicle" was distributed 
free to the British troops in Bombay; whether to say merely that 
the Chairman of the board of directors of the Indian -Newspaper 
Company denied all knowledge of the free distribution to British 
troops is a proper description of this categorical and authoritative 
refutation of the charge; and whether, in such circumstances, 
he will make public the evidence on which his assertion that there 
was such free c;listribution is based1 

Mr. Montagu : The terms of the cable message were as quoted by 
the bon. and gallant Member. I accepted · the assurance as far as 
I could; but the directors were not in a position to· say that distri
bution had not taken place. All that they could say was that they 
were in no way connected with what I believe to have occurred. The 
evidence I have is, to my mind, indisputable that some reader of 
the paper did distribute it to British troops in the Bombay 
Presidency. 

East Africa [Indian Subjects.] 

• Mr. 8gnnet asked the Under-Secretary of State for the Colo· 
Illes whether he has received from or on behalf of His Majesty's 
Indian subjects in East Africa any request for the franchise upon 
the basis of the franchise created by the Government of India Act, 
1919, or an indiscriminate and uniform franchise I · 

Lieutenant Oolonel Amery:. The Secretary of State has recei-:ed 
representations in favom· of the grant of elective representatiOn 
to the Indian community in East Africa; it is understood that the 
!ranchise desired is the same as that already grdnted to Europeans, 
lltcluding woman suffrage. 

Co!onell#dgwood asked the Under-Secretary of State for the 
Colonies whether the Secretary of State for the Colonies received, on 
or ":bout .19th April, a deputation on the subject of t?e ~riev:'nces of 
Ind~ans Ill His Majesty's Protectorates and Temtor~es t.n ~t 
Afnca; whether the Colonial Office proposes to make mqlllry mto 
t~ose grievances ; and, in case no inquiry is to be undertaken, if he 
~nil indicate the nature of action that his office proposes to take to 
Insure equality of treatment to His Majesty's Indian subjects in these 
Protectorates and Territories? · . 

. Lteut. Colona/ Am~ry : The Secretary of State for th? Coloruos 
Ncetred a deputation on the 19th of Avril. He ba& $IUCe bad au 
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opportunity for full discussion of matters affecting the Indi~n com
munity in East Afric!l. with the Governors of the East Afnca and 
Uganda Protectorates ; and he does not consider that further in
quiry will be necessary. The decisions on the_ matters discussed 
will be announced in due course. 

HOUSE OF OOJ'.£J.:lONS-Ii2th May 19120. 
British Officer's Wile [Peshawar] 

Sir.\.v. joynson H1cks asked the Secretary of State for ln~ia 
whether he has yet received details regarding the case of the British 
Officer's wife who was carried away from ·Peshawar by Afridi tribes
men· and what 'Steps the Government of India proposes to take to 
bring them to justice j · . 

Mt. Montagu ' If the House will allow me, I will read out a 
statement which the Goverament of India have published concerning 
this case: 

"As there have been exaggerated rumours regarding the abduction 
Gf an- English lady from Peshawar Cantonment, we are ·authorised 
to state that the following are the actual facts. A gang of Afridi 
ruffians entered outskirts of Peshawar Cantonment of Sadar Bazar 
late on the night of 23rd, 24th March, probably with the object of 
theft. It happened that, 'contrary -to usual practice, an English 
lady and her family were occupying the house in this exposed quar· 
ter. The gang broke into this house and carried off the lady, drag· 
ging her in a most brutal manner with them accross the border 
The alarm was raised as soon as it was found what had happened 
and troops, militia, constabulary police and villagers started in pur
suit in all directions with the result that the gang was all but inter
cepted and one of them was actually arrested. Meanwhile, Khyber 
authorities got into touch with the Afridis along the l;Jorder, and 
an Afridi rescue party of over 1,000 men started within a few 
hours. Members of this party pushed forward and blocked passes, 
and came into conflict with the gang more than once, and eventuallY 
rescued the lady after some sharp fighting. The lady was at once 
brought into Jamrud within 36 hours of abduction-a very prompt 
performance, considering the nature of the country. The next daY 
a large Afridi jirga of all sections waited spontaneously on the Poli· 
tical Agent at Khyber to express their abhorrence of this outrage, 
their sincere regrets that members of their tribe should have been 
guilty of such conduct, and their assurance that such acts would 
not be permitted in future. Measures are in progress to' -ascer
tain the identity of the offenders and to take further acHon. No 
ransom was paid ami no reward given to the rescue party who 
wer~ told that they had mel·ely done their daty." 
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The GovernlJlent of India assure me that ·every effort is bling 

made to secure the arrest of the offenders, and to exact reparation 
from. the section to which they belong. · . 

Sir J. D. Rees : Was this English womail fairly treated during 
the time she was in the hands of the tribesmen 1 · 
: Mr. Montagu : I must refer my Hon. Friend to the passage 
In the answer, which says : "Carried oft' the lady, dragging her in a 
most brutal manner with tbeni across the ·border." I do not think 
it would be in the interests of the lady to give 11 detailed des~ription 
of, her treatment. . . · 

Indian !'vledical Service 

Si?· W. Joyns1m-Hicks asked the Secretary of State for lndi~J. 
if he can state the number of officers of the Indian Medical Service, 
native and European, in 1914 and 1919; how many.of each race 
were gazetted in 1919 ; and what steps he is taking to make the 
Service nttractive to English doctors 1 . . 

. Mr. Montagu : In 1914 the number of officers in the India!) 
Medical Service was 70(1 Europe11ns and 63 Indians.. In December 
1919, excluding officers holdi.ng temJlorary commissions, there wer.~ 
650 l~uropeans and 80 Indians. During 1919, 25 Europeans and 
21 Indians were appointed to permanent commissions. 

In amplification of improvements already sanctioned, I hope 
to announce at an early date increased rates of pay and pension for 
~he Indian Medical Service, I also recognise that it is essential to 
Improve the facilities for leave and study, but no decision on these 
points can 1Je effective until ·recruitment bas brought the Service 
nearer to its normal strength. 

. Sir W. Joyn.son.Hicks : If I put a question in a month'~ time 
~viii the right bon. Gentleman say if he hopes to be able to give the 
Increases and the other arrangements for improving the Service 1 

Mr. Montagu ·, Yes, I hope so, and if'my bon. Friend will permit 
me, as soon as a decision has 'been reached, which, I hope, will be 
only a matter of a few weeks, then I will let him know. 

HOUSE QF COMMONS~12tll May 1920. 
Crown Colonies and Protectorates [Indian Commuoitiesl 

. Jllr. Bennett asked the Secretary of State for India if his atten
tiOil has been called to tho declaration made by the Viceroy on the 
30th of January last that the position of the Government of India is, 
and always bas been that there is no justification in a Crown Colony 
?r P~otectorate assi~ning to British Ind~ans a. sta~us in. an~ way 
Inferior to that of any other ·class of H1s Ma.~esty $ subJects, and 
w_hether he can assure the . House that the, principle· thus asserted 
will be adhered to by the Imperial Government in the arrangements .. 
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for the: political and administrative settlement of East Africa that 
are now under consideration 1 . · 

Mr. M(J'/Itagu : The Viceroy declared that the position ·of the 
Government of India is, and always will he, as • stated by my hon. 
Friend. I am assured by the Colonial Office that full consideration 
is being given to the claims of the Indian communities in tho East 
African Protectorates as well as to those of the other section of the 
population. · · . ' 

Mr., Bennett asked the U nder-.Secretary of State for the Colonies 
whether and upon what conditions His Majesty's Indian Subj~cts 
exercise the franchise in any province of the Union of South Africa, 
in Rhodesia, ·in British Guiana, in Fiji, in Trinidad, and in Ceylon ; 
whether it is proposed . in any of these territories or in any o_ther 
of His Majesty's territories to extend the franchise to His Majesty's 
Indian subjects; and, if so, upon what conditions; .whether, ·in any 
of the British Colonies an Indian sits in the local Legislature by 
election as distinguished from nomination; and whether the state
lnont that, for the present, it wa• not propo•ed to extend the fran
chise to His Majesty's Indian subjects in the East African Pro·· 
tectorate is to l:Je taken as the considered reply of .the Se_cretary 
of State for the Colonies on this point to the representations made 
to him thereon by the deputation under the auspices of the Indian 
01•arseas Association: that waited upon him on 19th Aprillast1 
. Lieut.-C.:olonel Amery : As regards the first part of the question 
the electoral law of the Cape Province of the South African Union 
and of Southern Rhodesia draws no distinction as to race or colour 
in respe~t of voters qualified for registration. In British Gniana 
there is an elected- Legislature, and there is no racial distinction as 
regards the franchise. In Flii, Indians do not exercise the fran· 
chise at present. In Trinidad, the Legislative Council is nomi
nated. In Ceylon, a person of Indian origin, born in Ceylon and 
otherwise qualified, is able to vote for the Ceylonese member of the 
Council. · · 

As regards the second part of the question, in Fiji it is lJroposed 
that Indians should be added to the Legislative Council as the elect· 
ed representatives of the Indian inhabitants of the Colony, but the 
condition upon which they shall be elected have not yet been settled. 
In Ceylon, proposals are unde1· consideration which would qualify 
as a voter any male British subject who possesses the requisite quali
fications. No proposals with regard to the extension of the franchise 
are under considerat-ion in any other Colonies or Protectorates. 

As regards the third part of the question in Briti•h Guiana 
there is an elected member of the Legislature wh~ is of Ea•t Indian 
race, and in Ceylon a person of Indian origin but born in Ceylon .. 
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sits on the local Legislature by election as the . C~ylonese members 
of the Legislatures of other Colonies oi' Protectorates. · 

As regards the four-th part· of the · questfon; the Secretary of 
State has given careful · consideration to the :representatiqns made to 
him by the deputation to which my bon.· ·Friend refers, but I am 
not yet in a position to·announce his finai decisioq on this point. 

HOUSE OF.COMMON-..:....J3ik May 19£0, ·. ·-
Defence ollndia Act [Punjab] 

. ' ' . . •1' 

M1·. Cape asked thEJ Secretary or State (or Indi11 ii he will give 
a list of the persons against whom. ·the Defence .ol !ndia Act was 
used during Sir Mich'!e! O'Dwyer's administration of the Punjab; 
hom many persons were prohibited from entering the Punjab; and 

·how mahy focal men were interned during his administration1 
Mr. Montagu: There were 145 persons whose mi:n•ements were 

restricted under the Defence of India Act in the Pulijab at various 
times, of whom only 24 remained under such restriction on the 1st 
April, 1919. · Four persons were ·prohibited from entering the 
Punjab. Besides the ntiinber restricted under the Defence o! India 
Act, about 400 wore interned at different times in gaol; and 1,6211 
restricted to their own .villagee, under the Ingress into India-Ordi
nance. In ApriJ, 1919, seven of these still remained in gual, lllld 
121 unde1· restriction in their villages. These ·were men who had 
returned to India form America and the Far East at the oo~uiJing 
of the War, with• the object of causing revolutionary outbreaks. · ' 

t - ' ~ 

. . Punjab . Newspaper~ 
. All·. Cape asked the Secretary of State fo~ India . wh&t news; 
pap·~rs edited outaide the Punjab were prevented from being. circula• 
ted ID the_ Punjab during Sir Michael O'Dwyer's administration; from 
how many newspapers security was demanded; and in how many 
cases security already deposited was forfeited during that period7 
" Mr. Montagu: From 1914 to 1918 eight newspapers. il)cluding 
Sadaqat" ".Jamhur" and "Naqqasb" of Calcutta, and "New India" 

of Madras, were kept outside the Panjab. .In 1919 twelve suc)J 
~?rders -wore passed, namely, against the · ''Congress". "Vijaya,'~ 
In~ilab" of Moradabad, the "AI Khalil" and'. ''Y athrib". of Bijuor1 the 'Independent" of Allaliablid, the "Ramdam" .and "Akhuwat' 

of Lucknow, the "Swadesi" of · Gorakhpur, and the '~Ainrita Bazar 
Patrika" of Calcuttll.. •To the best of my information, security was 
demanded during Sir Michael O' Dwyer's administr~tion from four
newspapers and hventy.four presses; .Forfeiture ·was ordered in the 
case of one newspaper and four vresses .. But! ,am not. quite sur~! 
that these' figures are· OOlllplet~. · · 

!17 
• 
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Martial Law . 

Mr. Lunn. asked. the Secretary of State· for India; (1) whether 
·the Hunter Committee, or any of its- members personally, visited any 
of the places affected by :Martial Law; if so, which ; &nd whether the 
Punjab Snb-Committee .. of _the Indian National Congress or some of 
its members, ·personally visited, dpring their enquiry, almost all the 
prinCipal places affected by Martial Law a!ld . . ._ . . . 

(2) the narries·of witnesses examined by the Punjab Sub-Comlt
. tee of the Indian National Congress· regarding· illtr.eatment of women 
duri•Jg the. administ~ation oi Martial Law, ·':"ith a. brief 'Sta.tement 
'of the allegations made by it! _ _ · •. . . . 

_ Mr. Montag": The answer of the. first .part i~ in .. the affirmative; 
'to •he· .second, Amritsar, Gujranwala, Kasur, Lahm:e, and Abmed
ab.,d. As regards tl)e last part of this _question I would refer the 
bon. Member to the Report Of the Congress Sub-Committee. 

· HOUSE OF G0i11AfONS-'-13th May 1920. . . . . . 
. ,-\mritsar l;l~nter Rel'ort 

-Captain Tf/; Benn asked t-he Prime-Minister wh(m the Hunter 
Report will. be published 1 

M1·. Clynes asked the Lord Privy 'Sen.! whether 'he will 
give an e~rly day after the recess to discuss the Report of the 
Hunter Commission regarding the Amritsar incident ; and whether 
if a. definite Motion is· placed on the Papel', he will allow the 
discussion to take place on that Motion and not on a Motion for 
1lho Adjournmen\1 

Mr. Bmar La1u : I am informed that these papers will be pub
lished before ·Parliament re-assembles. The subject can be raised 
on a Supply day on the salary of the Secretary of State·. 

IIOUSE· OF COMMONS-19th J.lrty 19£0. 
Legislati~e Council [Committees] 

Mr. Swan asked the Secretary of State for India ;.hether he is 
:mare that during the last sessions of the . t mperial Le)lislati ve 
Council, the Honourable Mr. Patel and the Honourable Mr. Chanila 
were not iucluded · on any Select Committee on Government Bills o: any other C~mmittee appointed .by Government during theSes
siOns; that dnl'lng the whole sess1on the Honourable Pt. Madan 
Mohan Mn.laviya and the Honourable Mr. Kbapn.rde were taken only 
on one Committee-; -and whether the Government of India have of 
lnte adopt<Jd a policy of ~xcluding as far as po~sible pJOminent Con
gress men from all Committees 1. 

Mr. Montsgu : I do not know whether the statements are 
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correct ; I would deprecate· discussion in this House as to the per. 
sonnel of ~he Committees of the Legislative Co)lncil in India. · · 

Amnesty of Political Prisoners. 

Mr. Swan asked the Secretary of Statllfor India. whether the 
Government Of India have given, or propose' to give, .to Savarl<ar. 
brothers .of the :!3om bay Presidency the benefit of the Royal am11esty; 
whether one of the brothers. had submitted· two petitions, one in . 
191~ and another ia 1917, offering his services to the Government 
durmg the War, and praying that a general amnesty be granted to 
all political prisoners.·· · · · · · · 

· Mr. Montagu : The answer .to the first part is in the negative; 
to the second, in the affirmative. · · 

. . . , . Genera'I Dyer. 

. Mr. Swan asked the Secretary of State for India whether be 
Will ~tate the different posts and places to which General Dyer was 
appoi?ted after the· Jallianwalla Bagh firing; what was his remu· · 
neratwn before the firing ; and what was his remuneration at the 
date. of his resignation 1 . 

Mr. Montagu ~ Brigadiet:.Genera1 Dyer was in command of 
45.tb (Jullnrdur) Brigade1prior tq ·the distnrbancAs at. Amritsor, ""d 
this was his snhstaritive appoii1hnent up to the time when he re1m·n· · 
ed to this COUhory. H'' served with thi< brigade during the Afghan 
OPerations, and on i ;s return fr~m fielrl service he '""" ro•tei! to 
officinte in comm.,ncl of the ·5~h ltJfantry Brip-aue in the Khyh'r 
Pass, and ·this was his. ,-dual command when he left India. His 
Pay throughout has been that of a brigade-commander. . 

Gold Importation [Restrictions,] 

11ft. Lwnn asked the Secretary of St&te for India whether the 
r~srrictions on the import of gold i!Jto lndia 1 y the putlic slill con· 
htmA and what are ·the reawns for the conth•uance of the .,nro ; 
whether Indian industrial and cr.n:mercial opidon has rnA.sted 
against ~he continuance of euch restrictior•s; whether, ~sa cr•·c.it~r 
country with a favourable balarce of trade in her laHUl', h dHJ. IS 

entitlud to receive in gold the bal~nce due to her by otbe;· countrie.o; 
and what is the total amount of profit made by the Gc.1crnment 
of India on their gold tranrnctions I . - . 
. :\ft-. Montagu : There is undoubtedly a comiderahle feehng 
111 India in favour of a removal of the reslrictinns which it has lJeen 
thousht necessary . to continue in respect of th~ imtJort of go~cl lor 
the reasons give•• in the announcement of whJCh I am eendtng :> 
copy to my bon. Friend. The announcement recogni>es the_ removal . 
of !'resent control a~ an objective of c\lrrency policy in ludia, 'I he 
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question of. {lrofit on th~ ~~ld- tra~sa.ctions. ofthe ·~o;vernme~t Of 
Jr,rlfa is camrlicated by ·excha,nge constderat10ns ; tak1n8 these tran· 
•actions as a whole; the Government of. India estimated that for 
tl1o v<'ar 1920-21 a net' loss 'would accrue. lam also send~ng to 
my hon. Friend a copy of -the reference-to the subject•in the·GOVtJrn· 
ment of India's budget •. 

c r. J _, • , . , .. _ 

Fiscal Pplicy [Commission.] · - · . ·_- · . · . 

Mr:. B, ~hards~~;"ask~d: ~he Seciet~·~ of ~t~t~~<Jr I.m!ia wh~
ther he, will lay .u,p(U1 the TablE\ the ,correspq;ndence whi~h ma,y . .ba..v.e 
taken place ·between the Government of Indi~ .anq hjl!lself op -~ 
question .qf lmPJlrial ,Pr.ef~rence!! ..• , . . . . .. , .. 
· M1'. 1Jfo11fagu: The communications whtch h'!-Ye ,p?o}!sed lie- · 

tweAn the Government of India. _and myself ori this-subject were of 
a confidential character and I do-not -think that any useful purpose 
would ·be aerlled by. their J)ublic9otioJt, especially .'1-S ,{. 1under~tand 
that bhe Go¥ernment ·Qf India are :now :eonsider.ing the- adv,jsabilitw 
of appointing .a C.ommission · to .oon~d.er the. who.le question of the 
futurJI fiscllll policy of bdia.. 

Currency. 

· Mr. L111111 asked the Secretary ~~- State for indi8. "ihether 'h~ is 
aw~~ore of the ·.great. dissatisfactiqn p~evailing iri liidia on the action 
r.,,kftn bY the Gov,ernment of"Jndia qh the' recomtriendations o! the 
M•J•'rity l{eport of the Indian C.urrenc_y Committee; whether the 
r. ·commendations were published in the Government of India 
Gazet•e, .or in any other way, in order to' enable t.he Indian public 
to cowiider the efFect of such rtcom~~Iendations ; · and whether the 
policy was undertaken with the entire concurrence ofthe Govern
ment of India 1 · 

Mr. Montag11 : 1. am aware that ,the action taken on the Report 
has been criticised in 'certain quarters in India. The nature of the· 
subiect was such as to require action immediately on publication of 
the Report, and as· was done in tbe case of the closing of the n1ints 
in 1893, the decisions arnived at were put into-effect without pre· 
vious notioe. The Gove1 nment of India concurred· in the maio 
recommendations <in ,the Majo;jty "".Report which forms the basis -of 
the present policy. · 

F ranchiae Rules [Wage-Earning Claeaes] 

M•·. B. RicluJrdSlin . asked the Secretary of State for Jr,dia 
whe~her! in the opinion of the. Government of India, the practical 
apphcat10n of the recommendatiOn of Lord Selborne's Committee 
to secure bett~r rel!resent:-tion of the wage-earning classes in India 
i~ attended w1th chfficulttcs; whether they . 1,ropoec to restrict 
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such r~presentation to two cities ·only in the whole of In~ia and 
ov, the Provinci&l Councils; w4eth~r he is aWM'e. ~ht the problem 
is no less urgent. in. many qHie$, such as· Madra~ and Ahmedabad, 
t~a!l -in .the citie~ of Calcutta >J,nd Bombay, and that the Govern
ment of India . ha~ ev,en refused. to pall for the, R~port' of the 
Bombay Governlllent on the question of providing repre~entation 
of the wage-earning class of the city of Ahmedabad ; whether the 
B.ombay Goverl)ment, in their origina,l franchise proposals submitted 
to the Franchise Co~itwe, ittcluded all persons earning Rs, 250 
annually.; and if <;o what dfliculties do the Govt~rnment of India 
anticipate if those :Prqposals were accepted I 
. ¥r .. Mo.tttagu : . Wi'th regard to parts 1, 2, aud 3 of the ques-

- bon, I -have no~ yet 1·eceived · the Government -of India's fin.al 
Proposalo for franchise rules under the Act of 1919, which wtll 
em)>.ody their· views , o_n this questioJJ, but from informal communi
catiOns I understand that they do anticipate , difficulties. I hope 
to receive thes~ dmft rules very sho1'tly and sUbmit them in due 
ooume to the J'oint Select Committee and to Parliament, 

· Wi~h regard to· p>J,rtS 4 anli 5 of the question; I uuderstantl 
that thi~ is not a oorrect statement uf the oa.se, and that what 
happened was that· in end~avoul'ing to work out a basis for decision 
as to the number of membe_l'S to represen~ each district on the 
Bomba,y Proviucial Council the Bombay Government adopted 
as one of their experimental' tests an incoilJe of Rs. 250 in orner 
to gain aame rouuh idea ·of the number of voters each disttict 
might be ~xpected to contain. I do not understand that this 
test was even put forward as a definite )ll'Oposal for a voting 
qualification. · 

Rate of Exchange [Sterling Transfersj 

1lfr. Cha1'1es Edwards asked the Secretary of Stat;.; for huia 
what is the total amount of Reverse Council Bills sold by the 
Goveument of In-dia since the new policy of fixing the rate of 

'exchange on the basis of the London New York rate was i1. troduced, 
such amount to include remittances made to this country through 
the_ Post Office ; out of what funds is payment being made hero 
agaJUst such bills ;what was the rupee equivalent at ~vbich these 
funds were accumulated and stood in the books; what Js the rupee 
amount now realised by such sales; what is the totallo•s iJ cn~red 
80 far by the Go,•enment. of India by these sales ; ami agawst 
what is it to be deLit<ld j . . · 

Mr. Montagu : The tot-al amount of " Rever~e Council Bills'' 
~ sterling transfers, sold since 5th FeLrmu:y, 19:W, .is abu~.t 
~30,ouo,ooo. Remitlttnce tbrou10b the Post Otlicc durmo' Fcbrua1~: 
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March and April, amounted to about £2,000,000. Payment against 
these transfers is being made from the Paper Currency Reserve 
and from Treasury. The funds held in the Paper Currency Reserve 
stand in the books at a rupee equivalent of Rs. 15 equai to £1. 
These funds, as also the Treasury holdings, were laid down in 
London at rates of exchange varying from 18, 4d. to 2s. four and 
half pence. The rupee amount realised by the sales of l"everse 
mentioned above is approximately Rs. 23. Cl'Ores. The precise 
loss cannot be calculated, as the funds held in England cannot 
be earmarked against particular remittances from India, these 
having been effected, as just mentioned at varying rates. More· 
over, it will i-n any case be necessary, as recognised by the CurrencY 
Committee, to tevalue the sterling holdings of the Government 
on the basis of a 2s. rupee. On this basis the net loss on the 
sales as measured in sterling is approximately £7,000,000, represen· 
ting the difference between remittances at 2s and the rates actuallJ 
reali;ed by the sales. The net loss incurred by reason of thE 
high rate at which ·these remittances were effected will ultimately 
be debited to revenue which will per contra profit by the fact 
tlmt under tho uew policy the Government of India will be- able 
to make the remittances necesary lor the purpose· of meeting 
their ~1"er1in:; e.xpenrlitnre in this conntry fl.t a fn.r morP. favourable 
rato t l~an was f(·rmcrly the case. 1 n this r.onnection it mn.y l.o 
l'IH~nti..,meil t.lvtt the rise in ex('bru·ge ahove 1he ra.to of ls. 4d. ·on 
which the Go,·enm<'I·Jt. ac•'Oil!its ha"e hit het·to heen based; led, 
iu the years 1917-19, to ''·" excl1ange g<1in on the Goverument's 
total remittances of about £ i',COO,OOO. 

Amnesty 

~~ !r. B. Ri··•t-r:rd.--on. :1~1\i~.rl the Secrt)h'l.l'y of State for I ndi:l 
wbethcw hn will by Hp'"':t · :1··· Tnl·~n, n state1~wnt gl' ing th<' lltlmber 
,,f all tho politit·a.l o,Lt~ttdl :'', i11Ch~rlirg the dc-t.ennes, i~.tt>rJJCP~, 
~; ··te pl'i~on,'rs, a1:<~ p·~l':::f'ns {'Qn\'if';e-1 llllfiPr th.~ ~~~olia:l Pen::tl 
(>rlc or otht:rwi5e r.o1 tiel ~ in :2:~uls or l·t•pt lli.lr~er r. t' 1 rictio11~ itt 
~~fH~h plO\'ince in lruli:1. ar:d in the Auflantans on tho 2:lrd Decem
ber, UH9, their origiua.l ~entencP~:; or periorls or restriction- orrlnred 
by the exeruti\·e ; the 1~eriocl lwrlE'rgonc by t> '·h ; the nnmbP.r of 
t'1osc who were released unrler the .~mnest.y Cbuse of the Royal 
Proclamation; and the number and names of those to whom henefit 
of tl1c royal nmposty has been rtfuslld, with the raasons for snch 
ri•fu.:al in c:\cll case'~ 

~Ir. ~Io:Jt:.a£;U: The fcllowi1~g fignres ara taken from the 
~t.-:.t.•ment. r:rr•.de hy tba s~~er·~tary to tLc Goverumr.ut of India in 
the Imperial Legislatir~- Couucil on the 2Hh February; 
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·Total number released under the atmiesty 1,235 
Of these there were : · . .. · · 
(a) State prisoners under Regulation ll l 3 1818 2,! 
(b) Restricted under the Defence of India Rules ... 309 
(c) Restriction under the ingress into India Ordinance. 
(d) Persons . who had been convicted of offences against the 

State.. .... 52 
· (e) Persons· convicted in the disturbances of March and April 

1919. ... . . 727 

By comparison of these figures with an earlier return, I gather 
that the numbers in each of the above classes not released was on 

· tbat.date as follows: (a) 41); (b) 9; (c)-; (rl) 55; (e) 115. I hrtve 
11.0 t ln~riired the . names of. these •persons. · His M:\iesty's Proclam'a·. 
tto~ dt.rected the Viceroy to exercise clemeucy in the fullest measure 
whwb m his judgment was compatible with the public •afet.y. 

· . , Army and Public Services (increased Pay) 

: Mr.Lun~· asked the Secretary oi State for India whether he 
Will state the financial effects of the recent increases in the remune· 
rati.on for. the Indian .Medical Sen•ice, th& Indian Police ServirP, the · 
lndtan Educational Service the Indian Civil Service, and the 
lnd.ian ~rmy, and. lay upo~- the Table the correspondence on the 
subJect between him and the Government of. India on the subject! 

Mr . .Montagu: The approximate cost per annum of the increases 
of pay which have been sanctinned is estimated to be: 

Indian Civil Service 
Indian Police Service ; 
Indian Edticationa!Service ; .. 
British officers of Indian 

£ 
360,00~ 
130,000 
100,000 

Army ·and of British troops in Inditt 1700,000 
Indian Medical Service ~... 2n0,000 

. 'fhe correspondence is very 'llOiumin~us, and I do not propose to 
lay It before the House. The usual course is for the Government of 
Indi:i to announce the decisions arrh•ed at in the form of Resolutions 
promulgated in Jndia. This is, I think, the most convenient procedure. 

- Mr. B. G. Horn:man. 
Mr. }. AD:~mson asked the Secretary of State for India whether 

be has received from 1\fr. B. G. Horniman a letter controve~ting the 
charges made against him by the right hon. Gentleman in th1~ House 
en 2~rd May, 1919; whether he promised to send Mr. Ho.rmman. " 
constdered reply to this letter, but afterwards wrote to htm Rayi~g 
that he preferred to deal with t.he matter in Parliament; whether, lR 
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these circumstances, he·:will: agree to Mr, 'Horriiman's .request fo1· an 
investigation of these charges by a Parliamenta-ry Co'nlmittee ; a.nd 
if so, whether ·he · w'ill make ri. Motitiil before the House 'rises fOr the 
appointment of n Dohu:itittee for that purpose 1 . .. . 

M1-. Mantagi£ : I received a: lette1• form Mr. B. G. Iforniinan, and 
my considered .reply was .that a;ny controversy which might arise · 
about the statements I have made in· this House 11hould be conducted 
in the House itself. I am prepared to explain or justify here .these 
statements if they are called in question·, · But there' is, in roy 
opinion, no need, of inquiry> ,. 

Govemme~t of India Act [Draft Rilles] Ordered :. 
. ' . ·, . :. . ·' 

"That a Select Committee of Seven Members be appointed, to 
join with a Committee to be appointed· by the Lords, to revise the 
Draft rules made under the the Government of India Act, 1919."-
[ Uolone! Gibbs.] · 

Motion made and question proposed·, that :Mr. Ackland, Mr. 
Bennett, Sir H;enry ·crailt, Mr Montagu; Mr.' Ormsby Gt>rll'; Sir J. D. 
Rees, and Mr. Spoor be Members of the Committee,.c_[Cokme! Gibbs.] 

·Uolonel Yate: I object to this for the .reasoris· whiCI\..J gave tbe 
other day. In my opinion the Secretary of State should give 
ovido!IJle before thi~ Committee and not be a Member of the Commit· 
teo. .He should not be both counsel; judge and jury. · i lodge my 
protest against the appointment of this. Corrnnittee and the appoint· 
ment of tbe Secretary of State and the Under Secretary of State as 
Members of it, aud I beg to move: "That the Secretary of State be 
not appointed." 

The Secretary of State for. India ·(Mr. Mimtagu)': I would 
remind the bon. and gallant Gentlemim that his protest· was more 
appropriate when it was first made, when the original Committee 
was appointed to consider the Bill. He then made his protest and 
House decided against him. The rules \v hich are to be revised by 
this Committee are part of the Bill. They arise out of the Bill; and 
it would he most unfortunate, having regard to the great.importance · 

. of time, to delay matters by II change in the personnel of the 
Committee of Gentlemen who have devoted their attention to the 
rules, who are familiar with all the process . which 'relate to tM 
rules being fra.10od and iniiorpbrated in the Bill itself.· I am afraid 
that I can never convince my bOn, and gallant Friend\ lind' t!nlrefore 
l will not go on trying. · · · · · 

Question put, and agreed to; 
. Ordered, ''Th .. t the Committee · ha'ie powe1·· to send lor person I 

\'Spers, and records." · 
Ordered that "Five be thd quoru\n,"~C'olimtl'Gibl>$] 
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· . · · · - i'lunt~r Report. [Evidence]. ~ .·:: · • ~ 

lJ!J·, .Jnskip aslwl 'the . Prime.: Minister whether the Hu'nter 
Report will be issi1ed with ·the evidehce·;:aiid \Vheth6r, in view'of 
the desirability. of. :giving ample; time fo.J' tho pemsal ~nd study·of 
tho evidence, :there is any objection 'to•the imriu!diate: issue of the 
Report with th(j evid~noe, .in' 'order that it'may be availahlti before 
the Whitsun tide Recess 1 ·. ·· · · ·• ''' · · · · 

. ·MI', BonarLaw: Tha !evidenca·\vill ba made)w<iilaQ!e to Mem· 
hers who wish.to:study.it assiiori as ,the' Repor.t is 'pre~nted; ·No 
effort is being spared to .minimise delay, but. ~)ear it ,~i_ll Hot be 
possible to prelilent •the ·Report befo.re the early par_t of ,peJ<t week. ; 

' ,, University. Franc]lise-Women - ". ·~· ' · 1 

jlfl', Lwnr/ ask~d tho Secretary of. State for India whether it is 
proposed to include WOI!len .graduate. ,ofs~ven years' sta,,diug iu the 
electoral rolls. for university sea~ in the local Legislative Couucils ; 
and whether Lord Selborne'~ Committee has recommended the gi viug 
of the vote in the University. constituencies' to all graduates of· seven 

. Years' standing irrespective of sex, · , . ' . · . · , . . . 
: . Mr, Montagu·:. 1 give the bon. Member the reply which \v10s 

g1ven on behalf of the Government of Inc;lia to this same question· 
when it, was put _in- the. Indian Legislative Council during the 

~ last session :. · •· ·. l · · ·· . · . · · . . . 

;., ·''(a) No. As ~ecommended by lhe Joirit Committee, provisiqn 
Will he made in the rules under Section 7 ( 4) {b) .of the Government 
of I?dia Act, 1919, fo~ 'their .. inclusion in aliy pr,ovince in which the 
Legislative Cou~oil may by Resolution so 11ecommend. . · . . · : 

· "(c) The· Joint Committee riloommended that the franchise for 
the. University seats should be extended to all graduates of over 
seven years' standing, but the -Government· p(India •understand 
that this recommendation · which does not· include the last three· 
words in t,he bon. 'Member'l!'. question, 'is subject. to the general 
proposal of the Committee in , regard to the admission of women to 
the (ranchise." · · · · - · . .. . . . . . . . 

.. HOlfSE OF C;OMMONS~Stll Jwu :19.!0. 
· General Dy~r. . : · ·, 

Mr, Guym;e asked tbe Sec~~taq ~~ St-ate for War whether the 
question of Gel)oral Dyer's, conduct whilst in command in . ~udia has 
been referred to the Arm,1 Council ; H so, when' aud. w1tb what 
result 1 . . , . . . , : . . . · . r . - · : ·, • · . · 

Mr. ('!.,.,:chill : y ~ Sir · As is stated in the published despatoh 
of the Secretary of State for' lndia to the Viceroy. on this subject, 
the circumstances of the ca&e of General Dyer have .been brought 
to the notice of the· Army ,Council by the Secretary ·of State for 

t:iS 
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lndia. Secondly The Commauder-in;Chief in India has recomll_lend-
. ed that GeullJ;al ';p,yer sho11ld be retired , from.•tbe _Army.' .-.T~udly, · 

, Geuerai Dyer himself has. written·. to the -War . O_ffi~e reque_stlng. to 
· be allowed to. make a lurther· ·statement. ~ prehmmary _ dis~ussion 
bas taken pl®e- in the j\rmy. Council, and it ,has•, been • de01ded. to 
allow General Dyer to submit in writi_ng the fur.ther statement which 
be wishes to make. 

Colonel B11m ds . the .opinion- of the ~rmy . Council iri: unison 
with the opinion expressed ii,,Lord•Hunter's Report-1- · _- -

Mr. GJ.,wchil! -, It would- be improper· for the boti. and gallant 
Gentleman to ask questions in regard to confi.dentinFbusiness ·of a 
Council of this character, and it would• certainly be very improper 

_ for .. me to offer him any enlightment. · ' -

• The ·Punjab-Arms Act 

Mr .• ~wan asked the Secretary of _State ~or_Tnd,ia whether, after 
the Royal Proclamation, the District Magist~ate, · Jullunder, in the 
Punjab, has refused to renew' licen_ses under the Arm_s Act tP several 
applicants pn the,ground th~t they had attended the ':Indian National 
Congress, which he, said had passed seditious .resolutions{' _whether 
he I'efused to-forward to the Government of_ the Punjab a. tepresenta
tion on the subject made by the Jullunder District Congress Com· 
mi_ttee, on t~e gro11nd . that that body was irresponsible and self
constitl\ted; ,whether a series of westions on 'this subject, of which 
notic_es were given •by sev;eral mAinbors 'of the Indian·,l.egislative 

· Council, were disallowed by His E::j:cellency the Pres1dent'during the 
11\St session ; ILnd whether he proposes to take a.ny action ·in t-he 
matter ! · · · · ' ' ' ' 

ll!t· ·Jl[onlagi~-, 1-have no. information beyond some_ complaints 
mnde m the Press. I will make inquiries, -

·HOUSE OJ' GO,lf11IONS-9th Jw1e 19~0. 
- General Dyer 

illt·. G-wynne asked .tfle Secretary of Btate for. India whether 
General Dye! resign~d his command in India. voluntarily ; if not, 
who asked him to resign ; and was any reason given ·J 

Th~ Sec~ta!'Y of State for India (Mr. ·Montag11) ; lfhe Coro
n.'"ndor-m-Chlef mformed General Dyer that he accepted the conclu
Sions. of the H_unter C?mmission in regard to the occurrences nt 
Anmtsar, and duected lnm to resign his appointment as· brigade 
romma.uder. - - : · · · 

: <-'OIAtrl<lrule~ J!ella~r.i : •W as General Dyer -supplied with legal 
ass1stanee at th1e mquuy ! · 

Mr. M0<1tagu : I do not think 80, ·· 
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Commander Bellai1's : Is ·that: accepted: by· the India Office as 

a fair trial for this distinguished GenerBJ i - · . 
Jl!r. Montag1, : The bon. and gallant Gentleman must know It 

is not a question of a trial; The Commander-in ·Chief' in India· has 
a perfect right to dispense with the services of any officer, · 

Commander:Bellai1·s: Is: the, right ·hon.' Gentleman aware that 
it is not in· accordance with the :rules of· any- militai'Y court that· 
General Dyer should • have no le'gal · assistance· and tlmt ho should · 
not be able to cross-examine witnesses 1 

P.Ir. Montagu : I ,quite agree with the hon. and gallant, Gentle
man, but the Hunter Commission was ·not-' a · military court and 
cannot ba regatded as a substitute for a military court. 

Si1· H. Cmik ; Is it ·not. the case, as \vas 1\ta.ted yestE;raar, that· 
the Army Council has had the case of General Dyer befo1·e .. 1t, and 
hilS given time to Gener~l :Dyer to give ll further state merit of his 
CIISe before they come to judgmentT · 

M1·; -Montagu: Yes, that was -the policy al)nounced 'yesterday 
by the Secretary of State for War . 

. . Si1· H. Craik :· Is .it not proper- ., 
Mi. Speaker·: We ara going to discuss the ·matter tomorrow. 

' Acting 'Deputy Commissioner •. G,;jra11wal!a -

Cownel Yale asked the ·Secret'ary of Sfate fqr India \vhat action 
has been taken by the Government of India in thil case of the Acting 
Deputy Commissi-oner of G?Jraf(i\lla, \vho'is reported iri the Major.i
~Y Report of the- Hunter CoiJr 

1 
'~n to have committed an error of 

Jd~dgmetit in refusing· to ih ~he . police libert7 :to (ire upon and 
tsperse the mob engaged i/ t. a gl f the· post 'offic.e there 1 , 

.lib·. Montagu: The-G~'t ·of ·India, in paragrapli 25 of 
~en desp~tch, accept the opinion ·of the majority -of the, Committee. 
G 8 stated 1n paragraph 44 :of th? despatch, they areaskwg the Loc~l 
d_overnment to take such action as may be necessary to mark the1r 
lsapprobation. . , • 

Hon. Pandit Jagat Narayan~ lOth June 
p ~ieut. Colonel' Sir F .. Hall asked the_ Pri~e- Mi11i,oter if 
rnd,t Jagat Narayan whom 1917 accused S1r M~ehael 0 Dwy•·r 

0 
having imprisoned' thousands- of people ·without 'trial; anrl who 

:~~sequently undertook · to ?ialce: a public :Wi.thdr~wal o~ this false 
Na rge, has yet d_one so: 1£_ th1~ person 1s Jdentlral w1tb ~he Mr . 

. r~Yan who has s1gned the Mmont.y Report of Lord Hunters Com
mtssJon on the PunJ· ab disturbances· and if so, will he state who "as 
res 'bl ' • b P~nst e for placing on the ·Commission, a person who had already, r hJs own confession, been guilty of false and seditious statements 0 a glaring character! · _ 

• 
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The Prime Minister : I should· be mi1ch:obliged3hriy :bon' and 
gaha.nt Friend would address this question to the Secretary·: iof State 
for India.· . · ... · ·: '·· .. · · .... ;: ::: . :-. 

, Sirl!', .H.&Il :. Perhaps. the_ Secretary foli India .could answer t~o 
question now t _ . ·l :- -~- ._ - · :: f - .·_-·--i ·' ot- :r:1!; • ·· · ,' · 

. The Secretary o( State for ·India (Mr.• Monta!wk I do not hke 
to.do so without prepari_ng a carefully written answerj.and if the ho~. 
Gentleman will be good enough to put it down for Monday I Will 
answer him. 

Hunter ComDJ.iss.ion""" 14th Jun~; ;·, ··• · 
Sir W. Joynson-Hicks asked the Secreta1;y· ofSt~te fo('Inilia 

whether one of the Indian meinb'ers of the Hunter Commission .~ad 
been, shortly before his appointment to investigate the actions of 
the Punjab Government, forbidden by that Government tq enter 
the Punjab 1 · . · >' ·' ·' '' .'·.· ~ 

· Mr. Moutagu : One of the Indian members 'avplied: ill May, 
1919, for permission to enter the ·Martial Law'area to defen,d one 
of the accused bofore the Martial Law Commission.' His aplJiication 
was refused by'the Administrator of Martial Law;' '·· 

- . . . ·- . . : ;r 

On 16th June Sir F; Hall . repeated the same question:,and 
Mr. Montagu replied :- . . , . · . · •-:· ·· 

11-k Montagu: Pandit Jagat raran ·Singh,: \~~o .~i'gmld 
the Minority Report of Lord Hu es\ r!ommittee, made a speech 
in· which he brought this charge Am1b~7. On; being informed of 
its inaccuracy in 1918 he offere :,:ce lt~n, draw it publicly, but in 
view of the lapse -of time the. :o oses • Governments concerned 
thought it unnecessary to ask him to ·dq so. He was appoint~d 
to tbe Committee in 1919 by the Government of India, aating lll 
close consultation . with myself and . with the Lieutenant-Governor 
of the United P· winces. The habit of bringing unfounded cbrges 
agoinst the Government is not ~on fined .. to . India, 8lthough · we 
co .. ;d all wish that the willingness tO . withdraw tl!.em . when dis
proved were less exceptional. If the· bon. and· gallant Member 
' ,. l'y takes the view that he appoar~ to take of the-matter, he 
w"l, of course, discount the Pandit's recorded opinion ac.cordingly. 
If he wishes to know _my views on that opinion, he will gather 
th_em !rom the Papers which have been presented. . , 

. Sir F. Hall; May I ask my right bon. Friend whether he 
does n?t think ~t ~vould have been more advisable to put someb~dy 
on this Commission who had not got a debit balance standmg 
"!lainst his. name; aud is ·he aware that perhaps not everybody 
nght lht·ougb the country has lho same opiuiqn with regard t-o 

• 
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whether or not it ik right ·for the right hon.: Gentleman to put 
such people on the Commission I 

; Mr; Monfu;lgu -, - I· can·' assure: my ·hon~ and gallant· Friend 
th~t every effort·· Was made to ge_t Indian representatives put on 
this Commission· who were impartial. - The fact that.a very highly 
distinguished and esteemed member of the United Provinces 
Legislati-ve Council made: a mistake once; which be _offered to with· 
draw; dqes not, in my opinion show h~ was a partial inquirer. · 

- Sir Fi Hall: As that· offer of withdrawal had been suggested, 
does not my right h01i ... Friend think it would have been advisable 
th~t the Government should .have accepted it and not have put 
thJ,S gentleman on the Commission 1 · 

_ 1\fr. Montagu: _ As. a matter of fact, although. it .would not_ 
have affected my judgment on the subject, neither the Govern
ment of India nor I knew of _thfs case when. he was appointed, 
but I am not: going to censure the Local Governments concerned 
when they advised this. gentleman·· a year afterwards tqat it was 
not necessary to make a public withdrawal and that it was suffici-
ent that !Ie had offered to do so. -

Commander Bellairs : Were the Government of the Punjab 
asked their opinion as 'tO' th~ qualifications of this gentleman to 
ser.oe on .the Commission 1 . - · - · 

- Mr. Montagu : That I do not !wow. I do know that thls 
question of the unfortunate speech of this distinguished Gentleman was 
brought to .the notice of the Government of India after his appoint
mont, by the Government of the ·Punjab,· who at the time stated 
that ~hey did not wish on that g10und to object to his appointment. 

, _ Brigadier-Gen~ral Dyer-21st June 
Colonel Ashley (by Private Notice) asked the Secretary of State 

for War whether the Army Council have decided to restore Brigadier 
General Dyer to the Army 1 

· The Secretary of State for War (Mr. Churchill) : No, there is 
llQ truth in that- statement which has been published in a great 
number of newspapers. The Army Council are still awaiting_ a 
statement which Brigadier-General Dyer is being allowed to snbm1t. 
He expressed an opinion the he would be able to make his statement 
by W eduesday last the 16th but he asked for a few more days 
delay to enable hi~ to com;lete his statement. That is how !be 
matter stands. All statements to the contrary are without any I>Jild 
of foundation . 

Colonel Ashley : When the statement is investigated, will ther 
Army Council !Je able to come to a decision on_ that statement, o 
wUI there ha'fe !<> be a fu-rther Court _of luYestigatiouT . 
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Mr. Churchill: That would be prejudging the discussion which 
is going tq take place. . . . 

Sir D. Maclean ; In view of what. the nght ·hon•. Gentlem~n 
knows of the progress of the ·proceeding• be!ore t~e At'?Y Counml, 
is there any likttlihood that the debate on this sub.1ect will not take 
take place next Monday? . 

Mr. Churchil: Yes. I think that there is a considerable chance 
that we should not be able to have the · debate ·next Monday. We· 
certainly ought not to take any course ·which appeal's to deny rea
sonable facilities for the preparation' of· the· statement; nor do I 
suppose for one moment that there would be ·any intentional d9l~y · 
in making the statement; and after • that there· should be a ce_rtam 
perioq for consideration and discussion by th6 A:rmY Counml: I 
think it quite possible that I shall have to ask my tight hon; Friend . 
the Leader of the House to make representations ·to those concerned 
to postpone the discussion for• a little longer in both Houses of 
Parliament. 

HOUSE OJ<' COMillONS-23th J11ne 1920 

Punjab Disturbances 

; 

Brigadier-General Surtees asked the Secretary f01' India whe
ther the Government of India propose t{) recognise the . services 
of those officers, both civil and military, who, in its opinion, contri
buted to the quelling of the disturbances it the Punjab and else-· 
where in India, by any other method than the general expression 
of satisfaction mentioned in paragraph 43 of the Government of 
India's letter on the Hunter Committee's Report 1 

Mr. Montagu : I have not received from the Government 
of India any proposal for further recognition. 1 \Vill draw the 
attention of the Government of India to the hon. and gallant 
Member's suggestion. 

1\Ir~ · Gwynne asked the Secretary of State for India whether 
Sir Micha.el O'Dwyer communicated day by day with the Govern• 
ment of India concerning the various outbreaks in the Punjab aud 
the measures taken by General Dyer to deal with them; whether 
this information was submitted forthwith to the India Office ; and 
and if not, for what reason? 

Mr. 1\Iontagu: I received daily telegrams from the Government 
of India from the beginning of the disturbances up to the middle of 
Jl.by. These telegrams embodied the reports of the Punjab Govern
ment and, as I have already stated, were all, except two important 
messages, communicated to the Press here. General Dyer was in 
charge in only one area, and ther6 was no mention of him hy nam~ 
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in those. telegrams,· and only one mention .of him as General OffiQer 
Command,ing,. "Amritsar; . Some movements .. of tro_ops .that were 
11nder. his connnand are al,so.·reported in those telegrams. 

Mr. Gwynne. :.If :the right bon Gentleman \las receiving the 
: communications 'daily from the .Government of lzidia, will he ~~ay 
<why,,he stated, in· December that ,he Jq:t,ew , np details except what he 
read in the newspapers:1 . . . . . 

·. Mr.i Montagu:. There bas been a. great deal of misunderstand
ing on•tl:t,e ·.point.; l ca~ assure my hon. Friend that what 1 said 

·then was: true. , .I, was referring to a questj011 put by my right hon. 
Friend the MeQlber, for ;Peebles .(Sir D. ·Maclean) on the publication 
ofGene~al_ .Dye1•'s evidence ·in the, newspapers, . I .then stated tl!at 

.I had published' reports. on the .OCC!lr~enees as r.received them. Jf 
my hon, F.rie11d will. look atit, he will seo,that the mattHrs dealt 

• ·'~itbin the, P!lblJshed.,)le\l'BPa,Per .evidence of General .Oyer . .were. 
not covered in this report. 
· Lieut. • Colonel Sir .F .. Hall: Does the right bon. Gentleman 
~hi?k that the manrier bY .lvhich this gallant ·officer has been treated 
Is hkely ,to assist,officers in general in· deali11g with outbreaks 1 

. r Mr .. Speaker;: :That does not arise out of the question. 
·· M.,Palmer,:. Is it ;not a .fac.t that the •right bon .. Gentleman 

actually, told th~ House that he. knew nothing of these occurrences, 
.!!<nd tl!at he would wi,re for infprmation with regard to them, and left 
the impression on us th~t he was !lntirely ignorant of the whole 
business 1 

· Mr,. Monta:gll;- Perhaps the. bon.· Member -will be good ~nough 
to loo_k at the official- Report on -the question and supplementary 
question I answ~red ... : Perhaps he will loolt also at the speech I made 
im~ediate\y aHer the occurrence, and. the telegrams which resulted. 
I thi,nk 'then,he. will be in a position to taka part in. the Debate. 

Mr. Gwynne : Is the right bon. Gent.Jeman aware that ·he stated . 
on 16th December: ·';I t.ho11ght I said ·1 knew no details until I saw 
•the. account. in .. the newspapers.' . · ·· -

· 1\fr. :MOIJtagu: Every report I had received from the Govern-
. men~ o~ lndia, • .with the ·exception ,of these tw_o teleg~ms, was 
P,U)>h~hed.; · That _is true .. The -occurrence ·to ".wb1c~ my .I'Jgbt bon. 
Friend drew attention, was the de.tails of the shootmg by General 
Dyer a.t Amritl!ar, c !,had no,information on that·sni>.iect. . 
· : Lieut ..• Commander • Kenworthy; :Did the Government of _Inrlla 

keep the right bon. Gentleman. fully informed of events or d1d the 
.telegrams hush' up the .most.ilnportant part of the account! 
· 'Mr;'. Montag'u· :_:A great. deal of this 11nfortunate con~oversy 
ha. ~~orisen· :because there ia an impression that• 1 was accusmg the 
:Gove~nment o! tbe Puni~tb .or the Gorernment of ·India oi concealing 
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facts, I never niade such· an ·accusation, ·and 1 am· prepared ·to 
defend their.condtict in awaiting the Committee's report. · 

Mr. Gwynne asked the Secretary of State for India on what 
date he first inte1viewed Sir Michael O'Dwyer in. regard to the 
outbreaks at . Amritsar and discussed Gene1al Dyer's action; and 
whether at any time he interviewed Miss Sherwood, who was 
assaulted during the riots, and, if so, when!. · · 

Mr. Montagu: The answer to the first part is, I think, 011 the 
30th June, 1916; to the second, yes; on the 7th October, 1919. 

· Mr. Gwynne: Will the right hon. · Gentleman explain how it 
was that. he was able positively to state in December, if he knew 
from detailed information, both from Sir Michael O'Dwyer and Miss 

·Sherwood in J nne, "I said I knew no details until I saw the report 
in the papers." If he sent the report to the papers· he must have 
known it before he saw it in the papers. Is that a correct. way of 
giving information to the Housel 

Mr.' Montagu: I suggest that the hon. Member's question 
shows the wrong headedness of the whole thing. Miss Sherwood could 
not possibly have given me any infmmation of what General Dyer 
did because this gallant lady had been attacked long before all these 
incidents occurred. If the hoti. Member wishes to accuse me of 
giving false information or making a statement· which ·is not true 
perhaps he will raise the point in Debate, when I shall have Ill\ 
oppm•ttinity of answering him. 

Mr. Gwynne : I shall have great pleasure in asking the right 
hon .. Gentleman to ,explain how it· is he is able to say he knew 
nothing at all of any details when he had seen' Sir Michael O'Dwyer 
and had all the details from him six months before. 

Mr. Palmer: Does the right han. Gentleman suggest that he 
kew nothing of the Amritsar shooting until he read it in the 
Daii) Express! . 

Mr. Montagu : No, I never said so. The faet that there had 
been shooting at Amritsar was known to me and w8.9 published to 
the world when it occurred iri the telegrams I received from the Gov· 
ernment of India. What I said in December and what I say now, 
is that I had no information as to the details, shooting without 
warning, and shooting to the exhaustion of ammunition, and the 
principles upon which General Dyer acted, and so' forth. ·Those 
things came to me as a shock;wheni read them in the newspapers~ 

Sir W Joynson-Hicks·: When the right hon. Gentlemall saw the 
Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab, why did he riot, in June 
and at that interview and other interviews, ask him for full details! 

Mr. Montagu : I can answer that niuch better in Debate, and 
I .should prefer to do so, I have many· most important privatu 
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intefl'iews at the,Indi~ office, and it is very.diffcult to keep in one's 
head a ·yeanifter ·exactly what occured, but· I think I oaq satisfy 
the House, if. not' the :hb11; Member,' -tbat everything I have said 
is absolutely true; · · ' . · 

Mr :Remer: Will' :tbe right hori. Gentleman··. publish the 
accm:tht, '~hi.cJj" Mis.~r, Sherwood. gave him .. before. ·the·. Debate 
takes place! . . . . , , . . ... : 

Mr •. , 1\fcmtag~_;: Jlow: can l do that six months after· I had the 
private iuter.view >vith, Miss Sherwood of ·whick no record .was kept! 
The s~ep ,I todk about Miss Sherwood; . if the hon. Member wishes 

. to know, \vas to tell, ·I think, two important London newspapers 
that: Miss Sherwood· was · in"C London.; and that it would be a good 
thing in tbe pgblic interest if. she were interviewed; !.do not know 
what other steps Leonid have taken .. 
. On June ,25, 1920 Brig-General Surtees asked, Mr. Montagu 
If befo.re the House discussed the affairs of the Punjab, he would Jay 
upon the .table copies of all memorials, . and declarations sent 
by Anglo: Indians to the Viceroy and himself regarding General Dyer, 

·. Mr. Mimtagu replied. that the only message of the kind he could 
trace was as follO\vs:~ .. . ' . · · 
. · · Caple Pram from ·the ·European Association of India, receh·ed m 

London, 9th}tme 1 920_;_' · · · · · · · 
''Th~ Cou.ncil df the European Association expresses indignation 

at the despatches of the Secretary of ·state and the GovertJment of 
India ou the· Hunter · Committee's Report. ·The Council consider 
the situa.timdn India from 1918 onwards to be much more da,,gerous 
than is indicated -by ·that Report; and consider that t.he Gover••rueut 
of India and the Secretary of State have subordinated justice to 
poli~cal expediency. They consider that General Dyer wa~ absolutely 
Jusbfied at Amritsar in considering the whole situation in India and 
that· therefore the doctrine of , minimum force ·does not apply ; that 
General Dyer's action . stopped a revolution ; that the refusal of 
Government to· support its officers is destructive of sound gover11ment 
~ud w_illplacil all o'flicers in an impossible position in any emergeucy 
Ill Which responsibility has to be undertaken. The Couucil. asks, 
therefore, that General· :Dyer should be exonerated from all blame, 
and · s,hould suffer no Joss of rank or emoluments, and. that Go,·ern
meiit's proposal tb punish the ~fficers who. suppressed t~e rebellior.. 
shall be abandoned." . : . · . · . 

On June 28th Sir Frederick Hall asked the Prime Minister 
if, in view of the conflicting ·statements that bad been .made 
as to. the 'extent 'arid nature of' the information furnished to the 
Secretary of State for India by Sir Michael O'Dwyer _and ptqers with 
regard to th!l _occurrenc~ at Amritslr in the spnng of 1919 and 

59 
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the dates at which such Information was given, the Government 
would appoint a Select Committee of the House to inquire into the 
matter and to report after taking all available evidence. . . . 

Mr. Lloyd George replied that he saw no reason lor the appomt· 
ment of such a Committee. The matter could be brought up in debate, 

On June 30th Mr; Rupert Gwynne renewed the attack ~n 
Mr. Montagu by asking him whether the Punjab disturbances m 
general and General Dyer's action at Amritsar in particular, were 
debated at length in the Legislative Council at Simla during September 
1919 ; whether reports of these debates were received by him·, and 
if so, on what dates. . · . · 

Mr. Montagu : The answer to the first part of the question is in 
the affirmative. Many allegations were made ·by non-official members 
to which the reply of Government representatives was generally that 
these were matters on which judgment should be suspended till the 
Committee had reported. The .debates· were recei\'ed in two parts 
on the 5th and 12th November. . 

Mr: Gwynne.· Will the right bon. member say how,-if 'tblit is 
t.be case, he could still state in December that he had no information 
on the subject of Amritsar except what he read in the papers. 

Mr. Montagu : The hon. member still persiste in misquoting. 
What I said on the 15th December was that I had no details of these 
o~currene~s, not that I had no knowledge whatever. I have given 
l\Ccounte to the House. If the bon. member suggests that on reading 
the allegations of bon. members of the Legislative Council of India, I 
shoulcl ·have comqmnicnted those as authentic to the House whilst 
there was at that moment a Committee of Inquiry sitting, I venture 
to di ff'er from him. . 

Sir ;Richard Cooper : Will the right hon. gentleman say how 
he was able to state positively that he had no information of. the 
details when he had read the full account and that the discussion in 
the Legislative Council was a !alse discussion 1 . .. . _ 

Mr. Monte~u : I cannot ~arry on a debate at Question Time 
but what I smd was that I had no knowledge of the details of the 
occurrences. . _ . __ , . _ . 

I,ieut.-Colonel Croft : Was not the right hon• gentleman 
schocked 1 . . , . 

Mr .. Montagu : Certainly, I think the ~ordsl used were that 
the evidence as reported in the newspapers was profoundly disturbing. 
I think those were the worJs. . . . . . ·, _ _; 

Mr. Palmer ; You said ''shocking" · . 
Mr. Montagu : ·well, I >wcept "shocking." I had no knowledge 

whatever that General Dyer had made those statemente that he was 
reported to h"ve made until I saw t-he account in the papers. . 
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· .. 1\fr • .Gwynne asked. the Secretary of State for India whether 

Si!• Michael O'Dwyer. informed him at his interview on 30th June 
1919, that· General Dyer had ordered his troops to shoot on the 
prohibited· meeting at .Jalianwala Bagh without further warning 
than· that already given by him by Proclamation causing death 
casualties tQ the then estimated extent of 200 persons 1 

Mr• Montagu : So far as I can state with certainty the details of 
a co~versation which . took place a year ago, I am confident that 
nothmg was said about warning. The· casualties as ascertained at 
the time had already ·been published. . · 

. · 1\fr. Gwynne : ·Is the right bon. Gentleman aware that Sir 
Michael, O'Dwyel' stated positively that he ·told the right bon. 
~entleman all the details, and he found he was then so well 

. mformed, ·and knew them as well as he did, of the shooting, and the 
• casualties and the firing, and the crawling order; and is ho also 
aware that Sir Michael O'Dwyer wrote to him on 13th December of 
last year directly he saw the account<! in the papers that the right 
bon. Gentleman said he knew nothing about it and of the details 1 

·Mr ... Speaker : The .hon. Member has put a fresh seiies of state· 
ments and I think be onght to give notice of them. 

· Dr •. Murray asked · Mr. Montagu : . Do all these questions not 
show. that the time has come when the Debate on Amritsar should 
~. ake plaoo to settle all these things, and, can be not say w ben it will 

ke place1, . .. . . . . . . . · . · 
. Mr, Montagu : The sooner ·it comes on the better I shall be 

pleased,,.,Jul)derstand that General Dyer's •tatement to tl1c Anny 
Councilis !lXpected in the War Offi!:e to·day, and therefore I coufi· 
dently hope it will be possible to hold the Debate next week. 
· On July. lat, . 1920 Mr •. Bonar Law announced that 
Thursday· ·week, i.e,, July· 8th had been set apart for t~e 
Debate on the Vote for the Secretary of State for India. 
Members wanted two days, . one, a Supply Day to discuss the 
Administration of India on the Vote for the Sec. of State for 
India, and another specially for the Amritsar Debate. This the 
Leader of the House could not promise. 
· On July 5th Mr. Palmer (by Private Notks) asked. the Secretary 

of State for India whether, in view of the forthcommg_ debate _on 
the shooting at Amritsar he would bo willing to include m a White 
Paper the letter of Sir 'Michael O'Dwyer dated Delhi,. D~cem~er 
30th, 1919, and his letter marked "private aud confidential, which 
was s~nt in reply · · : . . 

·The Secret~ry of State for India replied : I do not tbi~k 1t I& 

n~cessary to issue a White Paper. 1 propose, however, to CJrcol~te 
With the letter of the 30th December, 1919, and the reply which 
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I caused to he sent by telegram through: the . Viceroy on .the 2nd 
February, .1920. ; As -the name oC _Sir 'I'. Holderness <has also 
been , mentioned in :this' controversy, I! propose ito-add with his 'per
mission a letter which he addressed to me on the 30th. June last. 

·Mr.- Palmeli: -Wi!Lthe document' iuchide .the ·letter'marked 
" private and confidential"! ' . : : . . ~ 

·Mr. Montagu :·I .think_ that-the Ho_n;; Member'is_tlnder a mis
apprehension. . There was no letter. It }vas a telegra1J}Adressed to 
the Viceroy marked "private and personar: ..... , ,,' · . . ·. · 

Sir W. Joynson Hiclcs: Will the'right hon. Gentleman· add to 
these papers the report of the Brigad'e-Major which has been. referred 
to all through the Hunter Commission, -but has not been publislied in 
the papers so far as I can gather j . '· . · . .. . . . .. 

Mr. Montagu :. I do not thinli: that I cah promise to publish all! 
special papers in answer ·to a question -asked· without_ notice, but Jf 
a question is put down to-morrow I will answer it. 

The following are the documents reflirred' tc:i : . . 
'·Sir' 'M. O'Dwyer'~ Letter ~o · Mi; ·- Montagu 

' Aimy in India Committee, 
I)elhi, 30-~1 I)ecember, 1919. 

DEAR :MR. MoN1'Aau,' '· · '· 
. Since I wrote last week Reuter has been ·cabling summaries of 
the discussions_ in _Parliament of the Punjab disturbances. · I enclose 
one of these dated London; 16th December,' which ·reporh the Secre
tary of State as: saying inte1· alia:, "he did' not know the details (of 

· the Amrihsar occurrences) until he 'saw (the~ reports in the news
papers." That telegram has led inany people here to ask nie if, when 
I reached England at the e11d'of ·June, :I tookahy 11chion to inform 
the India Office of tho position· at Ainr(tsar and elsewhere. The 
Press here, too, has been asking whether Maston, and I, when we 
got homo, did anything to explain the situation in: India .. : · ' 

At the time ·I got home I probably kne\v as much .about the 
Punjab situatiou as any_ one in India <ir England, and I would not 
like ·yon or any one else to think that I kept aiil'thing back~ You 
will remember that you were good enough ·to give mo ·two long inter· 
views on 30th June (two days after I arrived); ·and on 24th July 
(those dates 1 get from my diary), a few days before I left town. 
On one or both of those occasions we \Vent over all the .main _facts of 
Dyer's action at Amritsar, and the impression I then formed was 
th•t the India Office knew as much about all the .material facts as 
I did. . . 
. •. I h11ve a distinct recollection _(though my dlary is 'silent .on ,this 

pomt.) that at our conversation of 30th June I brought out the fact 
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that Dyer,: on '13th April, having.·already iOI'mally warned people 
that he •.weuld' .disperse any gathering by force, .·did· not think it 
necessary •to g'ive any furthe): warning to the gathe1ings which assem
bled an hour cir two later in . defiance of his proclamation.· I certain-

·Jy explained :tlier( that two B~itish police officers were with him 
~hen he fired and 'that the District Magistrate' t-hinking a gathering 
lit def\ilbce of ·the,·procla'mation impossible; ··had gone off to look 
after tho 80· panic-striken ... women, and ohildren who had been col
lected in .th~ :!fort for safety after the murder of Europeans on tho 
lOth. I, also ~ai<). t.hat Dyer's rough estimate of the death casual tie~ 
'~as 200'; but iny.!liemory ·was not clear as to whether he.had fired -
1400 or 1600 tounds. < : · · · • · · ' .·· · · 

The question of Dyer's. so.'oalled 'cra,~ling'·order was not dis- . 
. cussed; • }•~aid_ it :• was q_uite i-ndefensible, that I, had ask~d for. its 
cancellat10n directly I· ·saw·ifl, and so had the Commander-m-Ch1ef, 
and• my recollectiim -is• that you told me you had gathered this from 
copies of my •letters to: ·the: Viceroy which· he had sent on to you. 
After·.Jeaving--you.·on the·30th·June I went on to see Sir T. 
Holderness; aBd a few· days later I saw I,ord Sinha. I endeavoured 
to exp'Iain to them; ·as. 'clearly as I could, the.whole situation in the 
l'unjao; and especially in: Amritsar. I gathered from them also that 
~ndia Ot!iee-was already· in possession of all the main facts though 
In some respects. I was able to offer further explanation, e. g., as to 
the necessit.y of sending aeroplanes to Gujranwala, _the exclusion of 
legal practitidners,: and. -the treatment in gaol of the Editor of the· · 
11'ibune regarding• wl:\ich Lord Sinha had received many letters and 
telegrams: ·Possibly Reuter's sumn1ary, as quoted above may be gi.ving 
to us here an incorrect impression, But, in any. case, you will, I 
am sure, forgive me for trying-perhaps needlessly-to make it cle~r 
that I endeavoured to put -the Secretary of State and the Indi~ 
Office in possession of such knowled"e as I had. You may remember 
too, that I stated to you on the 30th June, a fact which was not 
perhaps roentioned in th~ telegrams from India and may not haYe 
been reported at the ·time, that the aviator at Gujranwala, on the 
14th April, seeing the. English Church in !lames, had, very wrong!~·, 
dropped a bomb close to a, mosque in- tho town, but, fortunately, It 
did not exp'lode .. In writing all this I am' less concerned with my 
own responsibility in the mtltter than with how: others may be affect-
ed by any misunderstanding or obscurity. · · -

Dyer, at the first interview I had with him (on tho _16th .Apnl), 
told me everything -about the Amritsar events on 13th April as frankly 
and as fully as tho limited time I could spare him~whcn _there ~ras 
r~_bellion(!!) all 'round--'allowed. I did my best to rep?rt h1s vlll"siOn, 
With my own comments to you and othe.s of the India Office on the 
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very first opportunity. If I did not do.so fully or clearly eno_ugh then 
the fault is certainly not his, but rests either with me or w1th those 
who were questioning me.. But, as I have said above, .there was 
even as far back as 30th June, little room for doubt as to the sub
stantial facts, namely, the cilcumstances in which he opened and 
maintained fir.e on the prohibited assembly on the 13th April, cover

ing death casualties which, at the time, he estimated roughly at 200 
but which up to date inquiries put at 379. 

Yours sincerely, 
(Sd.) M. F. O'DWYER. 

Telegram hom the Secretary of · State for Indi~ . to the 
Viceroy, dated 2nd February, 1920. ·. .. . .. 

Prii)Qfe and personal,--Following for O'Dwyer .. I. have received 
your .letter of the 31st, December. Of course, I need hardly, say 
·that in the House of Commons I was not referring to conversations 
of which no record is kept and which cannot be a substitute lor 
official information, nor did I make any complaint; . indeed, I ex
plained, and have explained frequently since, that 1 thought it was 
quite natural that I should have received no detailed information. 
Let me say that I certainly do !Jot .hold you in ·any way responsib!e· 
I have no recollection of, and such notes as I took Clo not contaw, 
any statement about the two British poljce officers. But in any case 
the details I was referring to were these :. That Dyer is reported to 
have stated in his evidence that the crmvd might have dispersed 
without his firing on them, that he fired without warning, and that 
he stopped firing because his ammunition was exhausted. .I do not 
remember that you ever dealt ',Vith these things. · . , . 

Letter of Sir W. T; Holderness 
30th June, 1!!20 .. 

"Dear Mr. Monta.gu, 
As I am mentioned in Sir M. O'Dwyer's Jetter of 8th June, 

. which appeared' in the Morning Post of 9th June, ·(/or this letter Sue 
"Punjab Unrest-Before & After," App. P. 251) as one of the officials 
of the India Office who were fully informed by him during the 
summer of 1919 of ~e disorders which had occurred in the Punjab 
in April of that year, and in particular of tho circumstances of the 
action taken by General Dyer to disperse the crowd assembled in the 
Jallianwalla Bagh, I think it right, in justice to myself, to submit 
to you a few remarks on so much of his letter as concerns myself. 

"s· M O'D . "I d' 1r . wyer wr1tes, put all my information at the •s· 
posal of the Secretary of State, and also. of J.ord.Sinha, Sir T. 
Holderness and others at the India Offi)le. The impression I then 
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formed -(in June and July last) was that as regards all the main 
facts the··. India. Office was quite as fully informed as I was ; though I 
was natut•all:Y able to explain· certain points, e. g., the reasons for 
using aeroplanes at Gujranwala, for the exclusion of legw practi
tioners from other provinces by the Martial Law authorities, etc." 
• • < • • . !'Indeed, all that. time, my endeavour was to 
impress -upon the authorities . at the India Office the gravity of the 
situation in the Punjab, which to my mind they had not sufficiently 
realised.... . < · 

"Lower down he quotes from a letter dated 30th December 1919 
which he wrote from India to the Secretary of State, in which the 
following passage occurs : 'Dyer at the first interview I had with 
him on the 16th Apri~ told me everything as frankly and fully as 
the ·limited time I could spare him (when there was a rebellion all 
arou!ld, would allo";.· 1 did my best to repeat his version, with my 
own views and comments, to you and to others at the India Office 
on the very first opportunity. If I did not do so fully enough, 
then the fault is certainly not his, but rests either with me or with 
those who were questioning me. But, as I ha,·e already said, there 
was even as far back as 30th June, little room . for doubt as to the 
substantial facts, viz., the circumstances in which be opened and 
maintained fire on the prohibited assembly on 13th April, causing 
death casualt-ies which at the time he roughly put at about 200, but 
which the complete up to date enquiries put at 379.' . 
· "I gather that the interview which Sir M. O'Dwyer had 

with General Dyer was limited to a quarter of an hour, and that 
when Sir M. 0' Dwyer left India in May the Punjab Government 
was still awaiting General Dyer's Report. (See Hunter Committee 
Report), General Dyer's Report was not made till August, 1919. 
It is. this Report that· contains the passsge which gh·es the 
key to General Dyer's action and which is the centre of the centro· 
versy to which his action bas given rise. "It was Jto longer a 
question of merely dispersing the crowd, but one of producing a 
sufficient moral effect, from a military point of view, not only; on 
those who were present, but more especially throughout the PunJab. 
There .·could be no question of undue severity." (Hunter Com
mittee's Report, page 30.) Up to the time I remained in the 
Indi~,Office, General Dyer's Report had not reacbe~ it. . . 

, I had the privilege of . frequent conversations wtt~ S1r M. 
0 Dwyer during the summer of 1919, and learnt from h1m man! 
particulars regarding the disorders in the Punjab that bore out b1s 
view that the situation bad been one of extreme gravity. As regards 
General Dyer's handling of the Amritsar riote, I have a clear re
collection that Sir M. O'Dwyer justified the casnalt.ies (then thought 
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to be about"200 ldlled) -by. the necessity for dispersing a li·osti,le and 
dangerous: mob,: inflamed· by_ t.he ·license and· savagery 'which forri 
several days had C:prevaiJed ;in "thll ·city, a;nd •for regairifng•controJ-~
OVer tho! ·populace.: :Buti have·- Iio recollediori that he considered· 
the force employed to i have been ·in· .excess· of the--immediate neces
sities of;the ease,·· and -dellberately' exercisedl-in excess . with. the: 
distinct· object of producing :a moral effe'ct throughout the· province. 
My recollection is f.o~Wied by the·' astonishment ·whichd felt on· 
reading the report of General ·Dyer's evidence which appeared in' 
the Times .. of ·1'5tk Daeember. ·I -was< by' that i time aware that a
bitter' controversy ·had arisen_ in Incfia . over, circumstances of<' the 
Jallianwalla B:tgh affair, and that the exact incidents were in· dispute 
between tho National Congress ·party and the Government. · ·But 
the details· given by General' Dyer ; to . the -Commission came to me 
as a great surprise and' were entirely U)Jexpected: '· <· · 

·"In coticlusion, I would· like :to say, that iii had been t~J,lled 
upon during the· summer or autunm of- 1919 to prepare :a' statement 
for publi~ation regatdingthe .Jallianwal!a Bagh incident, and ' had 
framed it on.the itiformation •verbally received from Sir M. O'Dwyer 
arid on the scauty' information' transmitted :by the ; Government of 
India, the narrative would have been of a different complexion from 
the Mcorint of the facts gi-ven by General Dy~r. · It wo1,1ld not' and 
could not have included .the in'itical'featu'rEis on whlch discussion_ b~s 
since centred. On the publication of Gene1;al Dyer~ evidence; the 
Indfa Office would •assuredly have been taken to task if i't bad Iore· 
stalled _the Committee's inquiries by publishing an imperfectly, arid 
as some persons ·would have considered,. misleading account of what 
actually lrad happened. The Govern'merit of ·India in their despatch 
forwarding the Committee's Report say that.'in "iew ,of the fact that 
a Committee \vas ·about to make a formal investigation, they 'h"d 
deliberately ·refrained from ·instituting preliminary inquiries. The 
India Office took the. same view and I venture . to tliihk that its 
reticence has been justified by the event. . . 

· "It.is perhaps superfluous to say- that I kept you fully:]nformed 
of my conversations 'v'itb. Sir M. O'Dwyer.· My recollection· is that 
while recog:.ising t11e · great value of the information phiced by him· 
at your disposal, you were as impressed as I was with the inadequacy 
of our knowledge. of what really nappened at Amritsar and else· 
where, with the conflicting character of the ruinours and assertions 
appearing in the Indian and Angle-Indian press, imd· with the 
necessity for · awaiting a full · inquiry on the :spot ·by a strong 
Committee. · · - · ' · · · ' · · · 

. · ·, Yours sincerely, 1 

(Sd.) T. w. .HOLDERNESS •. 
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· On 7th. }uly'J920, ·the day before th~ .'fllmo~8 Amritear 
Debate is the House of Commons, the Oyerite•· rai11ed a hcwl 

. against Mr. Montagu and plied him with que•tiop~·,; 1 ·.,. -

• Sir W., Joynson Hjc)ts began .the .heclding' ~by .asking Mr. 
·Monta.gu whether be· would. publish the' ,Report c;>f .MI\ior Briggs, 
the Brigade-ml\ior to General Dyer, which was refused· publication l•Y 
.the Hunter Committee owing to the death of the writer. Mr. Montagu 
·said that the document refered to was not . admitted as fvidel!ce by 
Lord Hunter's Committee and bad never been. ~omml!nicated officially. 
It was appended to the statement' submitted by .General Dyer to the 
·Army Council and will be publish,ed with .that statement . .' · , 

Then Viscount Curzon and. others asked. whether all wit~;esses 
included General Dyer called before the HunterCommittee was given 
an open· oppdl'htnity of corre~.t-ing the repor£ ,of ·their ovidencu. 
Mr. Montagu could not give a. definite reply, but said that Gen. 
Dyer' d statement has been pttblished. . , . . 

Sir W. Joynson-Hicks asked by Private notice whether Mr. 
Monta.gu was in a positiofJ to announce the .·decision cif the Army 
Council in reference to General Dyer 1nd II, 11nd when, he proposed 
to publish General Dyer's statement;. - · · ·. · .... 

Mr. Churchill (War Minister): t. 3m about to lay a paper on 
the table of the House in-dummy which. will, I hope, enable .bon. 
members to be in possession of General. Dyer's . ·statement- in time 
for the debate to-morrow. 'W·ith regard to t)ie 'decision of the Army 
Council; they came to the f&llowing conclusion:- ·: ' , ' · · 

· The Awny Co....aJ Decioion · · · · · 

· "The Army. Courioil have oousidered the report of the 
Hunter Committee, together widi Hie· Btatement .. which Brigadier· 
General Dyer has, by their directions, subm!tted to them. They 
consider ,that inspite. of the' great difficulti~ :of .the position in 
which this officer found himself on April 13th, '1919, at Jallianwala 
Bagh, . he ~anno~ be acquitted of an. error .. of lodgment.· They 
observe that the Col)lmandercin-Chief jn ·India bas removed Briga· 
dier-Genl. Dyer _from his· employment ; · that he has been informed 
that IJO further employment will be ·offered him in· India; ·that ho 
has, .in consequence, reverted to half-pay, and that· the Selection 
Board in India have passed him over from promotion. These decisions 
the Army Council accept. They .do not consider that ~urther ~mpiQY• 
ment should be offered to Brigadier-General Dyer outs1de IndJa. . , 

Mr. Churchill also said that they have also eonsidered whether 
any furtber.a.ction of a disciplinary nature is required from the ~rmy 
Council, Jn view of all the circumstances they do.not feel called upon 
fro111 the military point of view; with which they are. al_one COilcel'lled, 
to. take any further action. ' " · · · . 
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. Sir .W. JoynSl)n-llicks_: Is ~Y right bon. friefid .Pr:epared to endor~e 
"the actiori-bf. tile Army CouMil_ and. is _he, also prepareq to defend 11 
'nere to-morrow!' - ' .. . -· . . . . . . . - .. . > . . 

.. Mr, Churchill:: "Yes, certainly. . · . . . · . ·. · 
_.,~ .. l.ieut-C.ol'on~l C.roft': Js it not a fact that G.eneral ,Dyer, ~Iter 
;thes~ 'eve11ts happe~ed,_ was:. einplqyed _ to.take p~t in .the operatiOns 
··-ii1 Afghamstan1 . , · , . · . - . . . . : , 
,. The· Speake~~ The, hori. and_ . _gallant gentleman ~s asking a 
">"'luestion .which has been answered- -before. 
· · · Commander Bellairs : Will hon •. Members be .precl11ded from 
moving the adjour~ment of .the . House with regard to ~be l~ar 
Office. decision at a later stage, in. view of the fac.t that .the discussion 
~to-morrow is on the ·India Office Vote! . . . 
< · The Speaker:· I can Only answer in the. wei!-known Parlia· 
· mentary plirase :' ~'Wait arid. see" . (I;.oud laughter in which Mr. 
·Asquith joined), · • •. . · 

Sir yv, Joyso.n-Hicks .ask:ed Mr .. Montsgu how many !-'ppeals 
:had been referred to the . PrivY Council by persons convicted of 
\"rebellion; mmder, and other serious -offences during the Punjab distur
banees ; what had been the restJlt of the. appeal which had been 
heard ; and what steps he was taking to defend. the remainder. 

· ' ~ Mr. · Mon·t~gu ·; Tli~r~ )1~~-e ·been six appeals . of 5~ .··persons. 
· Orio appeal o( 21 · persons . has· been heard and dismissed. The re-
• ·inai.ning nve are pendipg."" If proceeded with, counsel ol sts>nding wiii 
·:be retained to· defend them in accordance with the usua)j,ractice. 

My right hon. friend·tJie Attorney Genera,! was one of those who acted 
in this beba,lf in the ~ppeaf which \Vas, dismissed. . · 

~.- ·Sir W;r Joyzison:Hick~ i' May· I ask what is the position of 
·the appeals!· Are they· going to be proceeded with or not 1 · 
' · Mr. Montaliu:!Tbab. depends iipon the appellants. My l~galadvisers 
have,' I think, pressed that the appeals should be pr~JCee,ded with. 
. · · · ·· · ·· ·· ~ · Dr. Muhammed Bashir ·.· · 

. ,· Replying to. ~ir W; Joyn:son. Hicks and Colonel Yate with 
:refe1·ence to the case of Dr._ l.\luhammed .Basbir, Mr •. Montagu.said 
that Dr. Muhammed Bashir was sentenced to death by: a Martial Law 

· Commissiol\. · iiJ the. Amritsar . ."Leaders' case,. which included the 
'charge_ against him of inciting the mob in the attack on the National 
' Bank. The se11tence . was . reduced b)' Sir Edward . Maclagan, 
·Lieutenant-Governor of the 'Punjab, to one of. six years' rigorous 
impriilonment. The two High Court..Judges appointed ~ examine 

·cases· tried· by Martial Law 0ourts agreed that the par.t.of thff oose 
'againsll-the.doctor relating to the. events a_t thp National Bank rested 
· ~o the t~n?Orroborated, testimony of. an. ap!lrover.; one' Ju.dge. was 
•llf tbe opimon that there was sufficient ~vidence to.justifya.convie 
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tion for waging. war bnl1, but 'the otl'u!r .Jridge' would not ad~lt tho . 
sufficiency of the evi~ence to )us'tify a ·convii:tioll at all •. Thir Punjab' 
Governmen't;' in'· the eiitumstanccs; 'rffcommeJided 'the release ·of_ 
Dr. Muhammed Bashir · and· the · Government • of.' India ·accepted 
.these recommendations. · ' -· · · . 
·. Sir W. Joynson-Hicks.: Can ·the right- hm( gentlein~n- say. 
what. the conditions 'were; . whether they . had been fulfilled and 
whether this gentleman who ·was convicted,' sentenced tO death, and 
let out, is the leader of an agitation in • the Pulljab against· · thi~ · 
country 1 · - ,; "' ' · · Y· • · · · · 

Mr.' Montagu: The· conditions 'were: (1)'' that· driring the . 
remaining term of sentence'hii would not commit or abet the commis: 
sion of an offence against tlwState or public traqquility,-(2) that during. 
the same period he would not directly oi' indirectly take part in any · 
movement directed against the State or' public tranquility, or likely to· 
lead to the commission of any offence of' the nature described above; . 
If any of these conditions be not, ·in the opinion of the Local Govern
ment, fulfilled, the Local . Government may cancel the suspension . 
of the sentence; The bon, member will perceive that, under the terms 
of the· condition;' the . LocaJ.:Governmen.t have full discretion to act, 
and I would prefer to leave 'it· to· the Loi:af Governinenv to act; • ·' · 

Colonel' Yate : Do the Government of India thin kit right to 
go against. four judges and ·is it likely to uphold the judiciary of India 
when four ·judges· out of five' condemn a man· .. ilnd the Government 
of India order his release 1 . · ·' · . 

Mr: Gwynne aske~ Mi(Montag~ if when he first heard of tho 
Amr!tsar occurences' he ·tJrought it a mattei for immediate inquiry 
and 1f so why he did not -·arrange for the coiJlmission to com.menco , 
Proceedings before 29th October. . . · · ' 

Mr •. Montagrl : ·As I stated' i.n this' Honse on the 22o~ May, 
1919, the Viceroy had always contemplated an inquiry and m t~e 
first week ·of ·'that. month' he ·intimated this fact to me, I sa1d, 
however, on the same date "Let us talk of an inquiry when we have 
put ~~e fire .out." 'Any ·subsequent delay was due to clima:tic 
condJtJOns arid tO the obvious difficulties in selecting and arrangmg 
for Buch a .Committee. . 

Mr. Gwynne :. Will the' right bon. gentleman say on what dato 
he,considered the fire to be put out 1 . · • 

Mr .. Montagu: I would not like t 0 say that accurately m . 
answer to a supplementary question, but 1 would suggest tQ the. bon· 
member that it was certainly not b~fore martial law. . . _ 

· Mr. Gwynne : Does the right bon; gentlemaJ1 suggest 1t "~s 
reasonable,. taking into consideration all that he bas said, to watt 
from April until the-end of October before proceedings were st!lrled l 
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:'Mr .. Montagu ; I unde~stand ·that that. is~ one of the :charges 
which the. hon.:. member will make in the debate •.. You jlannot hold 
an inquiry.'of this kind in the"Pnniabduring.thebot weather, a&d 
you cannot' ~k- people to serve on an inqt~iry the date of which ~as 
not yot been fixed; . . . 

Mr. Gwynne rose- · · . . . . 
Mr. Speaker': ·-The hon. member had better wait until to· 

morrow: Ho is iri danger of spoiling his case by this preliminary· 
canter.· . ·· . . ·: :: · · .. ' · · · · · · . . 

· Nevertheless Mr~ Gwynne continued his cross-examination and 
next asked . Mr. Montagu if it was his intention. to publish the 
evitlence of all the witnesses examined by the 6ommittee; or, expect· 
ed the House ·.to fo1·m an ·opinion on extracts ·from. evidence of a 
few witness, as set forth in the Blue Book Cmd 681. · · 

.. Mr. Montagu :·'rite eyidence of witnesses· examined by the 
Hunter Committee has been published and is on sale; except .that 
of three witnesses heard "in camera." Members we1e informed, on 
a slip attached.to the Report, which.ha.s been distributed, -that copies 
of evidence would be ~upplied on application tp the India. Office. · 

i\Ir. Gwynne:· Is the right hon .. gentieman aware·that I have 
>'pplied twice. in the Vote office for a copy of the .evidence,· arid have 
been unable to get one' ·. . . ' ; . . . . . 

'\fr. Montagu: Nobody can regret more than I do the mis· 
;ortnuo• oi the bon. member. · I will see that he gets a copy of the 
evidence this afternoon.· · 

\tr. Gwynne: Does. not the right hon. gentleman think it is 
,.,rv important that we 'should all have it I Is it not usual for bon. 
m-im'>·ll'• to be able to get evidence of all important Commissions and 
i•Hjlliri•s in this house t · · 
. Colonel Wedg\\>ood : Will the right bon. gentleman let me bBYe 
acopytoof . · · · 

· .\{r. Montagu : There are, I think," five volumes. If I printed 
a ' I distributed them all to every hon. member I should be accused 
oi unnecessary expenditure .. If the bon. member has found anY 
dillbd•y in getting the evidence, it is rather remarkable that he 
w •its till the day before the debate is to take place. · 

-Mr. · Gwynne said : Mr. Montagu must· know that it is usual to 
send round such evidence. Continuing his questions Mr. Gwynne 
asked· Mr. Montagu at what date and through what source he 
e\•entually became aw .. re of the details of the. occurrences at 
Amritsar. 

. Mr. Montagu: Brigadier-Goner"! Dyer's own Reports were first 
roooived at the lndi>'Office in January, 1920, and: the Committee's 
Uel).ott ~~~ tbe_ end of ~!arch, Earlie!'. official repors. had not ehen 
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the details in. question. It was in the previous December that I 
read a newspaper cablegram reading what Brigadie1·-General Dyer 
had said.in evidence. . . , . 

. Mr-' Gwynne ·, Will the. right bon, gentleman .. kindly 'answer 
my ques,tion, which was, from what· source he . even}u.ally kept 
himself informed as to the details of the occurrence 1 

Mr •.. Montagu : Perhaps . the bon. member will be good 
enough to stt!dy carefully . the printed report of the answer I have 
just read to the House. _ - · -

Colonel Yate : Can the right hon. gentleman explain why 
the Government of India did not send home.General Dyer's Report 1. 

Mr .. Speaker : That does: I)Ot arise out of ·the question .. 
Mr, Remer asked Mr. Montagu whether the contents .of the lead

ing Indian newspape~s containing ·comments on the Amritsar disturb· 
ances a11d .evidence given before, ~l!a.; Hu.nter . Commission were 
cabled.to bim, and. particularly; whether a full. Report of General 
Dyer's evidence before .the Hunter .Commissi.on onJ9th November 
was: cabled. to him; ii they were .not cabled, on )Vhat date the news
papers published from April to July were received,: and whether he 
.made a careful study of them.. · . . . :: 

··. ,· Mr . .Montagu :. I do not .think it is a .part of the; .dtlty o[ 
Ministers to explain what· newspapers they read .and with what 
attention they read them. · . . · · 

· · Mr. Remer further asked whether he would state the names of 
the two London ne\vspapers he asked to interview Miss Sherwood in 
October last. Mr. Montagu~s reply was : No. Sir, I do not·think it 
necessary to give this information. · . . •. 

. .Mr. Gwynne aqked if there was any reason to believe that the 
t~1bal risings in April and May 1919 had any connection- with the 
disturbances throughout India _and especially Punjab. · · · 

Mr. Montagu replied that he was not in a position to add 
anything to the ·information given in paragraph 22 of Chapter XI of 
the Hunter Report. _ . . 

Brig.-Gen. Surtees asked Mr. Montagu if he had receh•ed auy 
reports from Afganistan and--the border tribes, as to the actidty of 
Bolshevik agents in those countries, and if that was resulting iu 
~ dangerous effervescence directed agai.nst British rule in India ; and 
If be had found Bolshevik agents working in the more disturbed 
portion of that Empire. , , . . . 
. Mr. Morrtagu : I have received reports ou Bolshevik activities 
In the regions mentioned in the question. I know the Government 
of India are -carefully watching the propaganda, JVhicb is, of cour~e, 
d_l\ngerous in any countvy. I am consulting them as to the pubhca 
t!Qil of a_ statement ou the sulJject. .. '. 



The Amritsar. Debate .. 
. In. the . House · ot .. Coinmbn~ 

. Supply Day-8th July 19.20 
. Th~:: Hause went into Committee of Supply Mr. Whitley 

in the Chair. On the vote of £53, • 500 to. defray the: charges 
up to March 31, 1921, for the contributions towards the cost 
of the Department of.the Secretary of State for India-. 

Mr. Montagu said: The· motion that you havejust read from 
the Chail is historic. For the first time in. the history of this House 
the Committee have had an opportunity of voting or of paying the 
salary of the Secretary of State for India, and it is sigimlized by a 
very large desire -for a ·reduction. (Laughter.) I· gather t)lat the 
intention is to confine· the debate to the disturbances which took 
place in India last year.. That being so, after more careful consider
ation, not only of the circumstances in this House, but of the situa
tion in ·India, I have come to the conclusion that I shall best dis
charge my Imperial duty by saying very little indeed. The situa
ti~n in India is very serious• owing to the events of last year and 
owing to the· controversy ·which has arisen upon thein. I am in the 
position of having stated my vie1vs and the views of His Majesty's 
Government, of which I am the spokesman. Tlie dispatch which 
has been published and critiCised \vas drawn up by a Cabinet Com
mittee and appoved by the whole Cabinet. ·I have no desire to 
withdraw from or to add to that dispatch. Every single body, civil 
and military, which has been charged with the discqssion of this. 
lamentable affair, has come, generally speaking, to the same conclu· 
sion. The question beforethe Committee this afternoon is whether 
they will endorse the position of His Majesty's Government, of the 
Hunter Committee, of tho Commander-in-Chief in India, and of tho 
Army Council or whether they will desire to censure them. > I hope 
the debate will not take the shape of a personal criticism of the 
personnel of any of them. It. is so easy to quarrel with the judge 
when you do not agree with his judgment.· 

Sir E. Carson :-And with an officer too .. 
Mr. Montagu -The Hunter Committee which· was chosen after 

tho most oareful consideration with ope single desire and motive to 
get l\ t-ribunal imparti"l to discharge ,the most tht1ukless duty to the 
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,best of their ability, w&s, I maintain, S!].ch a body. I resent very 
much the, ·insolent criticisms that have been passed either on the 
.European· Dle,mbe~s, ·civil. &ud milit~ry,, or upon the distinguished 
Indian ineDiber~, each, of .1"hom, has Jl r.erord of)oyal and patriotic 
public . service. :I' he .. real . issue can 'be stated in one sentence, and 
I will content , mysel! hy asking· the House one question. If an 
officer justifies his conduct, no matter how gallant his record is-and 
everybo/ly knbws how gallant GeJJeral Dyer's record is~by saying 
that there was no question of undue severity, that if his. means had 
been greater 'the casnalties would. have bee11 greater, and that the 
motive 'was to teach a '·moral. lesson to the whole of the Punjab,. I 
say without hesitation, ·arid t would ask the Committee to contradict 
me if I am 'wron.::, because thew bole matter turns upon this, that 
it is a doctrine of terrorism. · .(Lieutenant-Commander Kenworthy 
~Prussiauism) If you agree to that, you justify. everything that 
Gel)eral Dyer did .. Once you are entitled to have regard neither to 
the intention's nor 'to the conduct of a particular gathering, hut to 
~hoot and to go on shooting ·with all the .horrors tha.t were involved 
tn order to teacn somebody 'else a lesson, you are ·embarking on 
terrorism to which there is· no end. (Cheers.) 

.. I sayfurther, that ;vl1en you pass an order that all Indians muFt 
crawl. past a particular pJace, when you pass an order to say that all 
Indians muat forcibly or voluntarily salaam any officer of His Majesty 
the King, you are enforcing racial humiliation. I say, thirdly, that 
when you take selected schoolboys from a school, guilty o~ innocent, 
and whip them .publicly, .·when you put up a triangle where an out
rage, which we all deplore, bas taken place and whip people before 
!hey have been conviet.ed, when you flog a wedding party, you o.re 
mdulging in frightfulness,. and there is no other adequate word which 
could describe it. 
· . If the Commi'ltee follows ·me on these three assertions, and I 
shall be only. too glad if there be any answer, this is the choice 
and this is the question· whic.h the Committee has put to it to-day 
before coming to an answer; Dismiss frl)m your mind, I beg of you, 
all personal CJ.Uestions. · I have been .pursued for the last three months 
by some people and by some journals with personal attack. I do not 
propose to answer them to·day. Are you goirg to keep yo~r ~old 
upon India by terrorism racial humiliation and subordmaho!', 
and frightfulness, or arr::you gci~g to rest it upon. the go~dwtll 
.an~ the growing goodwill of the people of your Ind1an Emp1_re 1. I 
believe that to be the . whole question at issue. If you· de~1de m 
~vour of the latter·course, well, then you have got to .enforce 1t .. It 
ls ·no use onll,.·SessioJU passing a great Act of Parhame~t .w h~eh, 
lvh'!tever ills. merit.s ·or demerits, proce~rlerl on the prmr.tple of 
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partnership for India in the British Commonwealth, and then allow
ing your administration to depend upon terrorism. . You have l:ot to 
act in every Department,' civil.~nd military,· unintermittently upon 
a desire to recognise India as a ·partner fn your Commonwealth. You 
have got to safeguard your administration on that Order passed b~ 
the British Parliament. You:' hve got to revise any obsolete ordi
nance or law which infringes the principlea of libert.y which .vou have 
inculcated into the educated classes in India. · 

That is one choice; to adhere to the decision that you put i_n 
·your lfgislation when ·you are criticising the administration. There IS 

the other choice, to hold India by the sword, to recognise terro· 
rism as part of your weapon, as part of your armament to guard 
British honour and British 'life with callousness about Indian 
hononr and Indian life. India is ·on your side in ensuring ord~r. 
Are you on India's side in ensuring that order is .enf.Prced with 
the canons of modern love of liberty in the British democracy 1 There 
h:>s been no cirticism of any officer, however drastic his action was 
in any province outside the. Punjab. There were 37 instances of 
firing during the terrible, dangerous disturbances of last year. The 
Government of India a11d His Majesty's Government have approved 
36 cases and only censured one, cemillred one because, however good 

-the. motive, I believe that it infringed the principle which bas 
always animated the British. Army and infringed the principles upon 
which our Indian Empire bas been built.-

Mr. Palmer-It saved a mutiny .. 
Mr. Montagu;-Somebody says that it saved a mutiny. 
Captain ,V, Benn.-Do not answer him. 
Mr. Montagu~The great objection to :the ruleof force is that 

you pursue it without regard to the people who suffer from it and that 
having once tr_ied it you must go on, and that e\·ery time an incident 
l!appens yon are confronted with the increasing animosity of the 
people who suffer .. There is· no end to it until the people in whose 
name we are governing India, the people of this country, and the 
national pride and sentiment of · tbe -Indian people rise together in 
protest and terminate yonr rule in India as· bein~ impossible on 
modern ideas of what an Empire means. · 

The Alternative to Terrorism 

There is an alternative policy which when I assumed office.! com
inended to this House and which this House has supported until to day. 
It is to put the coping stone on the glorious work which England has 
?-"complis~~d in India by leading India to a complete free partnership 
1~1 the Br1t1sh Commonwealtb,-to say to India : · "We hold British 
hves sacred, but we hold Indian lives sarred too. (Cheers). .We 
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want ·to safeguard Brltisli honour by protecting and safPguardir.g 
lll~i!l}1lo, .. th:~tt our i.nstitutions shall be gradually perfected whilst 
proGectipgyou and ourselves against revolution and anarchy iu orde1' 
tQ.at,tqey commend them,;elves to you." , There is a theory abroad 
on t,he .. P'l!'t of those who have c,riticjsed. His M~esty's Goverument 
upoq, t~i~ issue that an Indian is a r.erson who ,is tolerable so loug as 
he; lfiltobey your brders, (Cries of 'No;"'Shame" and "Withdraw") 
ouj; if once•hejoins the educated class, if once he thinks for himself, 
if once he takes advantage of, the educational facilities which you 
have provided for him, if once he . imbibes the ideas of iudividua.l 
libcl'ty whi<lh are dear to the British people, why then, you class him 
as an educate~ Indian and as an agitator. (Cheers.) What a terrible 
and cy_nical, ve1~dict on the iv hoie ! · · · . 
, .. ~Ir .. C., Palmer.~ What a t~rrible speech·! 

. l\:[r. Monbtgu.-As you grind your machinery and turn your 
~raduate out of the University you are going to dub him as belong
Ing, at any r~:~te, to the · class . from which your opponents come 
(Hon •. Members-"No,''):' .· . · 

:. . qolonel Ashley.,....,..On '11 point of order. May l ask the right hon. 
SQI!~Iem~:~n to say against whom is ho making .his accusation! . · 

·, . 17he.ybairman.~That is not. a point of orde~. We are here to 
hear dilfor~n~ pointsofvie\v, and all points of view .. (Cheers) 

. , Bl'igadier-.General Cockerill-On that point· of , order, Mr. 
Chairman,. are we not here . to discuss the case of General Dyer! 
What i$ the relevancy of these remarks to .that! · • · 

. The Chairman called on. Mr. Montagu to resume his speech. 
. Mr. Mqntagu.7 If '!oilY of my arguments strike anybody ae 
Irrelevant-
. • .,. Mr .. Palmer.-You ara ~aking an incendiary speech .. 

• ~fr, Moutagu-The whole point of my observations is directed 
to thlS one question, that there is one theory upon which I thil•k 
General Dyer acted, the theory of terrorism and the theory of 
subordination, (Cheers.) There is another theory, that of part;. 
urship, and 1. am trying to justify the theory endorsed by this 
ou~e. last year. I am suggesting to this House that the Act of 

Parh~ment is useless unless you enforce it both in the keeping of 
o~der, and in the administration. (Cheers.) I am trying to avoid any 
discussion of details which do not to my mind affect that broad issuu. 

I am going to submit to this House this question, on which I 
would suggest,. with all respect they should vote : ls your theory of 
rule in India the ascendancy of'ono race over another, of domination 
and subordination-(Hon. Members,-~'No")-or is your theory that 
0~ par_tnershiJ> 1. If you are applying domination l!s Y?Ur the?ly 
1 en •t · follows that you must use the sword· w1th. mcreasmc 

'61 ': 
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iiev«rrity;..::_(H~n-'M~)ribers ""'-"N'o:'}-until yo~ are driven outof the 
country by the vnited op~ration of the civilised world. (Cheers 
~nd 'interruption.} · ~Ah.'.'Hon: 'Member~1 'Bolshevism"): ·If your 
theory is ]ustb~ and' partl)ership,l- then yon' will 'condemn a soldier, 
howev~r' 'ga)l,arlt (Mr; falmer.-'-"'Without j:ri'aL") ·who says. that 
there''!~ 'nrl qitesi~oh'bf' t\'tJdne: severity, and .that he is teachlllg a 
in,o'tal' -~~~sq\-. ~o ~pe ~·wli01e country.,· Thut col)demn1,1tion, as I said 
at th~ .~egln~jng, · ]la~ ·been· meted· out by everybody who has c~m· 
~ider.dd' tbis 'qttestiop; ll\v~l ana. military. As. fur as I know, no 
roiiubible'll'ldian l)as' .suggested ·apy pupis]lment, any vindictiveness, 
bt· ;iuytb!ng 'TI)ore than,'the · r~pudiatiori of tlie pri)lciples upO!l which 
these' aets· 'were·. commibted. I invite this House to choose and I 
believe that the choice they make: is fundamental to a ~ontinuance 
of the British Empire ·il:nd • vital>tb 'the continuation, permanent I 
beiievoFiti c\111' be;' ·of' th~ OOD!\exiOn· bet\veen• ·this 'country an( 
India.' ~Cheers.) , ' : .. · . ~ ~ · 

SirE; Carson.:C:...I think' upon reflection,' that my right ·hon, 
friepd , who. h~s just .. addr~ssed the Holt~e wi.II see · that the 
kind t of_' Spe'ech I hev ~fiS :'')hade': iS 1\0t 'tme tliat is likely in 3llY 

~ense to' settl,e thi~ ·'~~:nfm'tun1,1te question,· '(Cheers.) My right 
boil; fJ;iend,; witrr great' deferepce to him, <iannot settla artificially 
tq~ issu~ w~i~h ·we 'h'!lv~ to h·y. He has told us that the only 
issuE! i~ as to. '.'\'vhethe'F 1~e are in favour of a policy of terrorism and 
lnst~lts. towatds out' lqilian fellolv' subjects; or; whe'ther we are 
in favpur of Pllrtnersliip. with t~em i!l the Empire. What on earth 
has 'tha.t·' to· do1

' with it! {Cheers.}' (Lioutenimt ·Commander 
Kenworthy.~~Everything.")' 'I should hO.ve tho-ught that the matter 
we are discu~sing is so grave both tot his countrY and to our policy 
in Indj!' that :'we injght, at alhvellts, ~ave expected a Minister of 
the . OfO\'Iil~ wimld hal<& 'hp·proached -the m!\tte-r· in a much calmer 
spirit t.han M has Hoile (Cheers;) · · · . · · · ' • 

: ' Ai~.'IIP.•l;:M~IJ)bet·1 ._II<l ~u,glit ~o re~lgn 1 . . . 
.1\.u ~qll, ¥einqer.~l')o ~hl)·lid Ul~t<Jr. (Il!terruption.) 

. . i'he. •Obairma~ • ..:C,All ·round the House thet·~ seems to be a 
lac~ l)f.unilel'stlandiug .aa to. the seriousness of this .matter.. Let me 
'{emiad .the. t£()1188 lhat; this is the .first occasion oit which we have 
li&d :tbll$ll.: Indian. Eatimatell'-'that is to. say, the salary of the 
~~r•rJ,,o£ .St&tl\-hi · dllliherate act of the· Ho11se, and for public 
~!I&SOIIII,-,-pu.t. .. oo the. .Bcilish E;stimat.es, and. we ought, I think, to 
r'!09glliSO thli·oCcaslO& (Cheef4.) . ' ; . • 

·.; SirE; Carson;..:o.ci~ I ·thought that the real i&sne was that which 
was.· st&tild' by; my 'Tight hon. friend:l would not take part in this 
d:ebl\te.' · The~ '"-•otild be no dissension from the ·proposition that 
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he has laid- dciwn iu t-his H0u~e .. (Cheers.) · Bu,t it does not follow 
because · :v,ou ·Jay down ,I!< g~neral. .propo,itiqq· .of that kind that you 
have hl'ought those. ~en, on ivhom you are relying in-extremely 
grave and _dijli.cqlt c\roumstances . as yom< officers in lndia, within 
the ca,tegory . that. you yourself. are plea•ed to Jay down. A• fq 
whether. they M, coine: within those categilriei..in the real que•tiori. 
My right .bon.· :(riend begs the questi0n, (Cheers.) ,After all, let 
us ~v.eq jn th~· House ;of· Coml)lons,: trY to be fair, s_onie way or 
otber,.to a: gallant officer of 34 years' service~( Colonel Wedgwood~ 
Five hundred -people.: w'ere shot)~witho,nt a' bliimish tipon hi~ 
re~ord, and ,whatever, you say, and n\in'd y01~.this ·"'jll have a great 
-deal of eiiect ·on the conduct, of officers i1l the future as to wh&t.her 
or not. t4ey. :will hear. ihe terrible responsibility, wliich they have 
not-asked fm:;. b)lt_\vbich you 'have JYU~ upmi them:,-:"'ir~ay a~ least 
try to be iair and -to, recognise the real ·position iri •~hieh · this 
officer· is placed. (Cheers.) ·. So far .as I am poncerned, l wo11ld 
like, at, the. outset, to. say .th!>tJ do not. b~lieve for a nu,-.nient _it i~ 
_possible in thcis House; nqr wou\d it be right, to try_t-his officer. 
(Cheers.)- ',l'o try this .officer,, who pu~s forward his defenr~ RR 1 
saw .it for the ,first time an, h9ur, ag9, would. be ,a matter wloinq 
-~ould .take-. many days_ in, Phi~ House. _ Therefore, yoJJ eannot do 
It; but we, hav~ ,a right to ask,: ,Has he· ever had a fair_ tria17, f!IJd 
~o put this ·further question b'elore _yon, break him and lj.er"l.hin• 
mto disgrace: .Is he going to have a fair triaU ; . " . , 

· ·You . talk of the gre~t principl~s of.-1\b~~ty which you· have 
lai_d'down; · Genera:! :Dyer basq~ right . to ·be bropght within 'tbose 
prmciples of ·]ibert.y, -and he has no right, to be broken on rbe ipse 
dixit of :any _Commission or Committee, however great; m•l•·•• l•o 
has been .fairly tried-and he has not been tried.-(Cheer• ]).. 
look upon the position in which you have put an officer of this l<h ''· 
You send him to India, to a district seething with rebeiHo• .. ·' 
anarchy. Yon send hiln there without any assistance wh·•' 
from the civil Government because the Commission havA fo• ' d 
that the condition of alfai;s was such in this district that the cil il 
~ovemment was in abeyance, and even the magistrate, as ;epre>el!· 

hng the civil power,- who might have been there to duect th1s 
officer, had gone away . on another duty. I can.not put . the 
matter better than it was put before ·the- Legislattve CouuCJl of 
f~dia on ·September 19. last by the Adjutant-Gener~~l of lndi~ :-;-

My Lord," he said, "my object in recounting to th1s Cou~crlm 
some degree the measures taken by the military authorrty to 
~econstitute civil order out of chaos produced by a state of rebellion 
18 to show there is another aide to the picture, which is perhape 
more_ apparent to· the soldisr than. to the civilian critie." No~ 
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mark .this: (;No more distasteful or responsible duty falls to tl1e 
In~ of the soldier than that which he is sometimes required to 
diseh-lrge in aid of the civil power. If his measures are too mild 
he fails in his duty; if they are deemed to be excessive, he is liable 
to be attacked as. a cold blooded ·murderer. His position is one 
demanding the highest d•grae of sympathy from all reasonable and 
rightrminded citizens. He is frequently called upon to act on the 
spur of the moment· in grave situations in which he intervenes, 
because all the other resources of civilians had failed. His actions 
are liable to be judged by e:• poste facto standards, and by persons who 
are in complete ignorance of the realities which he had to face. His 
good faith is liable to be impugned by the very persons connected 
with the organisation of the disorders which his action has foiled. 
There are those who admit that measure of force may have been 
necessary, but cannot agree with the extent of the force employed. 
How can they be in a better position. to judge of that than tbe 
officer on the spot l It must be remembered that when a rebellion 
has been started against tbe Government it is tantamount to a 
declaration of war, and war con not be conducted in accordance with 
standards . of humanity to which we are .accustomed in peace." 
(Cheers.) That 1vas a statement of the position of General Dyer. 
He went to Amritsar on April 10, and found the place and all the 
great towns in the immediate neighbourhood in a state ofrchellion. 
On April 11 and 12 murders of officials . and bank managers were 
rife. The civil power had to abandon its functions, and be wa.s 
asked to make up his mind, as best he could, how to deal with the 
sititation. Now he is to he 'broken because it was said that he made 
np his mind wrongly. Yes; Sir, the armchair politician in Downing 
Street. 

Colonel W cdgwood : What are you1 

"Armchair Politicians" 

Sir E. Carson : I am not a Bolshevist anyhow-
The armchair politicians in Downing Street (cheers) had, 110 

doubt, a very difficult task to perform. I do not contend th~t 
in no case should they overrule what an officer had done in the spot, 
but they ought to try to put themseh•es in ·tho position of the mah 
whom they asked to deal with difficult circumstances. That officer 
had to decide whether the occurrence was a riot, .or an insurrection, 
or a rebellion, or a revolution, or a part of a revolution. There is 
a great deal to s!101v, eycu on the face of the report, that it was at 
all L'Ycuts the precursor to a revolution. Different rules ofliciallv 
~ai·l t101vu were ajlplicab!e to each of those cliffereut matters. Wh;t 
ls the Cfl'or of judgmeutl It is admitted that he acted in perfect 
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good faith and in most difficult circumstances with great courage and 
great decision; but the fault fonnd wit-h him is that, while he 
thougM that the circumstances necessit·ated that he should teach a 
lesson to the country all round, the Committee thought that he ought 
to have dealt with it solely as local matter. That·is the difference- . 
and for that you are going to smash and break an officer who has 
done his best. In reference to the very action which you are going to 
break ·him for, or have broken him for, after his 34 years of honour
able service, you have to admit it may have been t.hat wl1ich saved 
the most bloody outrage in that country, which might have deluged 
the place with the loss of thousands lives and may have saved the 
country from a mutiny to which the old mutiny in India wot!ld have 
appeared small. Admit, if you like, in your armchair that he did 
commit an error of judgment, but was it such that · aloiw he ought 
to bear the consequences! That is the way I prefer to put the matter 
because I cannot believe you can betray the ca•e here, I am sure 
I shall have the asount of any man who bas had to do with govern
ment and thinks the matter out, when I say that if you are Raing to 
lay down here torhly this doctrine for your officers who arc put into 
these situations--"be!ora you act, no matter what state of affairs 
surrounds or confronts you, take care and sit down and ask your· 
self what will Downing Street think, .what will the House of commous 
say to n•, when they have been stirred np six.months afterwards". 
If that is to be the position of your officers and you malre a scapegoat 
of them because there is an c:; po;t facio statement of the cvont_s, 
Yon will never get an officer to carry out his d11ties towards h1s 
country.. · 

I remember when I was First Lord gf the Admiralty I recalled 
a Commander-in-chief because I thon~tht he barl, of two courses, taken 
one which was very harmful to the duty he had in hand. He camo 
~nd s~w me afterwards and asl<ed me for an explanatiou. I said, 
you are perfectly entitled," and I handed him his own report 

and I said to him, "Let us not talk, I as First Lord, or you as an 
A~miral, but read your own report alld tell me did you do the ],est 
thmg under the c~renmstances for the Admiralty and for your 
country! He said, "No, Sir. The reason ! touk the course 
was h~cause I did not know whether I would be snppnrted by 
the AJmiralty." I said to him; "your ol>servation goes"to show mo 
that I was right in recalling you because if you wo_uld not take 
the consequences, and act. in the way you thought nght, you ~re 
not fit to be a commander". Yes sir hut yon have to deal WJ!h 
hum.an nature in the men you' put into all those difficult plaees. 
Do liot let them suppose that if they do their },est, unless ou ~ome 
Yery grave cunsideratiou of rlercliction of rlnty; that they will he 
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made so~pegoats of and be thrown to the -wolves· to satisfy an 
agitation such ·as th10t which arose after this incident. : • : · .· 

You must back your men, and. it is· not snch ·a distinction, 
as I have ah·eady shown, that is the origin of this. matter a,s. to this 

-error of jUdgment;_ that will ever give confidence , •to those faithful 
and patriotic . citizens. •who have won for you .and kept your· great 
Empire beyond the' seas. · . The most extraordinary pa~t .of ,this case 
is as to what happened immedi~tely .after ·this ·incident oecurred; 
and I beg the house to. pay attention to .this part of. the matter. 
We all know perfectly well how differently every body ·views the 
situation. when the whole atmosphere . is ditrerent and. when the 
whole danger.· has. passed, .away •. What ;happened ,immediately 
aftorwardid . , . . , , . . . . . . , 

. My right bon., F~·iend· said that n0}:,ody in aut)lority, as I ,under, 
stood him, approved of General-Dyer's action. .I will. tell you who 
approved! it ..•. Brigadier General lDyer,, in his statement says•: . · _ 
· "On .14th April, I919, I -reported the firing in the Bagh to 
Divisional Head quarters in the report B.'- 21. . - ·. · . . -

"On the next day ,or· .the day ·following,, my Pivis1onal Com
mander Major-general Beynon, conveyed to me his approval. 

"The Lieutenant Governor about the same time agreed with the 
Divisional Commander." 

May I state here that I am very proud.of him cas :an Irishman, 
and I am very glad at all events that it is not an Irishman who 
has thrown over his subordinate1 

What followed! - · · . _ , . . . , , ; · · 
"On the 21st April with the concurrence of the authorities, I 

went on a special mission to the Sikhs. . · 
"On 8th May 1919 I was sent ·on. active ser~ice in .command 

of my Brigade to the frontier. . . 
. . "On about the 28th may; 1919, I was detained to organise ~force 
.for the relief ·of Tlial, then invested by the Afghan . Army •. On this 
occasion I ·had an interview with General Sir Arthul' Barret, com
manding at Peshawar. I had by then become aware· that the 
inHuenoes which had inspired the rebellion were·starting an agitation 
against those who had.suppressed it, - · -

"Sir A Barrett told roe he wanted ~e to take command of the 
relief force. I told him that 1 wished, if possible; to be free from 
any anxiety about my action at Amritsal', whieb ·so far had been 
approved. He said 'That's all right, ·you \vould have heard about 
it long b_efore this, if your action. had not bee11 approved.'· I give 
tho ptectse words a. nearly as I can. · . , · 

''About ths end of July, 1919; I saw the Commander'in-Chief. 
He .congratulated me on tho tolief of- Thai. He said no word to me 
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of censure about -Amritsar, but merely ordered me to write a report 
on it, wqicn l did. • This repor&·is dated the 25th August, 1919. 

"On. the 25th September 1919 .Major-General Beynon in his 
report on ·.the rebeilion· made to Army Headquarters .repeated his 
previous approval of ·my action,.· and added· a testimony to my other 
services in connection with the rebellion;''. 

Arid s'o this bfficer we'nt on, put day after day into more difficult 
positions. · · After 'he had carried out this work at Amritsar, I believe 
he was promoted to a higher command. He had not only that, but, 
as I- gather' from the evidence, he received the thanks of the native 
community for- having saved· the situation·, the thanks of some of 
those, at all events ·who; when the danger was over, and everything 
was peaceful, ~urned upon him and said he ought to be punished. 
Yes, wl!en that agitation began, everything took a different turn, 
and the extraordinary· part of it all was-and I am not going into 
details of what has been going on byway of question and answer 
in this House for· the past three o1• four weeks-that all through 
these months my 'right ht>n. Fri~nd never even knew the truth of 
the affair: That is r~ally a most ·extraordinary matter. He had 
at the India office during these months Sir .Micbrol O'Dwyer, 
the Ex-Governor of the Punjah, meeting him day by day and 
get.ting his reports day by day. from India, .and be never took 
a smgle step until this agitation hroke out in India~an agitation 
which only broke out after the situation had been practically saved. 
That is a most' unfortunate matter.· If there . was anything to be 
investigated, ·if there was punishment to be meted out, it ought to 
have been an. immediate mat&er, not. only in justice to Ge1.'eral 
Dyer but in justice to the Indian people. ~Vhat is the good, siX. or 
seven months afterwards, of trying to placa&e these people by gomg 
b~ck, after aU these months, on everything that was done by !·he 
Lumtenant Governor, . by the Commander-in-Chief, and by the Im
mediate Divisional commander, li.nd &elling them that they were 
wr~ng; 'Vhat do you get by it 1 'Vas ·there ever a more extra
ordmary case than that of a man who comes forward and tells 
Y~u : I won · the . approval . of my Di visioJJBI Com~ander an~ the • 

·Lieutenant Gove1•nor of the PrO\•ince. I was g1ven promotiOn, I 
was sent to do- more and more difficult jobs, and eight ·months 
af&erw&rds, you &ell me I shall . never again be employed 
~cause I have disgraeed . myself. by inhumanity and an error· of 
Judgment 1" (Cheers.) 
u I suppose he will have to bear his punishment. [Ho?· Membeys 
. why 1"} The Secretary for War and the Army connc1l have sa1d 
lt. Let me say tnis : whatever be tl1e ranlities of the ~ase, how~ver 

J>ou may approve of the doctrines laid down by my right bon. fr1end 
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-and I do approve of them~however you may approve of t!Je 
Hunter Commission-alld 1 find it dit!icult myseh, having read the 
report o(the. commission, to agree with some of the conclusions that 
they came to, for instance, 1 fiud it difficult to agree with their con-' 
elusion that there was 110 conspiracy to overthrow the British Raj-

Lieutenant-Commander Kenworthy you are an expert in that. 
:Sir E .. Carson :~The hou. member opposite may be sure he is 

· so beneath ~on tempt tbat--,-:.(Interruption)-1 wonder.: ...... . 
How many members of the House and of the Government really 

following' out the· conspiracy· to drive the British out Of India and 
out of l!:gypt it is all one conspiracy. It is all engineered in the 
same way and for the same object. I hold in my hand a document 
which was sout to me by ·somebody in America few days ago. It 
goes through. the whole of .this case in its own pectdial' way-this 
case of the 13th April, in which yon arc going to punish General 
Dye! becau>e you were not sati.sfied that there was a conspiracy 
to overthrow British PoWer, for that is the finding of the. commission 
although lnoticd that even 01i that question on which Ge11eral Dyer 
had to make up his miud, they are themselves a little uneasy, be
cause· they say :....:. 

. " ' . 
Apart from the existence of any deeply laid scheme to over· 

throw the British, a movement . which had started in riotiug and 
become a rebellion might have.rapidly developed into a:· revolution." 

Because Geueral Dyer thought he ought to prevent it. developing 
iuto a revolutio11 you have now broken him. I have read the article, 
and 1 ask my right hon. Friend to look at the do.cument entitled 
"Invincible E>,gland," and see what it says : 

"There is no idea ef putting England ont of India, bnt Asia is 
wakiug up.· Its participation in the Great War, the grossly immoral 
t.>ctics used by the great European powers; and the conquest of 
Asian Territory, the realisation that the revolutionary elements of 
Iudia, Ireland, Egypt and other nations have shaken the supposed 
invuluer,,bility of Eugland, is already morally loosening the hold of 
Europe on Asia. England still retains her tenitory, She h·as also 
gr~bbed Turkey, but her expuision from Asia looms largely on the 
horizon. Russia has relinquished her •pbere of influence in Persia, 
and has assured India that the present Russia is not like the 
ambitious nation of the past, and bas no expansiouist ideas. She 
hili! abandoned all the privilPges improperly acquired from China by 
the late Government." · 

And then it goes on :-
-"Uncertaint.y, as couccrns India, is in the air. Its influence on 

the situation is unmistakable. Arms are lackin~ it is true but India 
hns the will and de_tN·miimtiou to <'X pel England.',. ' · 
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If, that is true-and I am not arguing the causes or the policy 

of tho Secretary of State in trying to alleviate the situation th~re 
by the Act passed last year-all these matters are outside the dom

. ain of the soldier. But for Heaven's sake, when you put a soldier 
into these difficult positions, do not visit upon him punishment for 
attempting to deal to the best of his ability with a situation for 
w})ich he is not in the slightest degree responsible. (Cheers.) If 
?e makes an error of judgment, approach it w'ith the full idea that 
If he is bona fide and you can see it was impossible for him in the 
circumstances to have calmly made up his min<.! in the way you 
would do, then you inay censure him; but do not punish him, do IJOt 
break him. (Cheers.) I should like to ask my right bon. friend, 
!f men are to be· punished for an error of judgment such as occurred 
In this case, how many ·of those right bon. gentlemen would now be 
punished sitting on the Treasury bench (Loud cheers.) I hope we 
may not get off on false issues. 

I am speaking here with reference to a soldier, whom I 
believe I saw once, whom I otherwis~ do not know at all. I am 
speaking of a man who in his long service has increased the confiden
ce he had gained of those under whom he was serving, who },ad 
won the approval of the Lieutenant-Governor of. the Province, who 
was acquainted with the whole facts-and who bad got the approval 
of the Divisional Commander and of the Commander-in-Chief. l •ay 
to break a man under the circumstances of this case is uu-Engli•b. 

· Mr. Churchill (President, Army Council).-! shall certainly 
endeavour to follow very carefully and strictly the advice my right 
bon. friend has given, that we should approach this subiect in a 
calm spirit, avoiding passions and attempts to excite prejudice. 
Members ought to address themselves to the subject with desire, to 
do to-day what is mo~t in accordance with the long view of the gene
ral interests of the British Empire. There has not been for many years 
~case of this kind which raised so many grave and wide issues, or 
~n regard to which a right and wise decision is so necessary. There 
1~ tho intensity of racial feeling which has been aroused on both 
Sides in India and every word we speak ought to have regard to that 
(Hear, hear.) ·There are the difficulties of military officers, who in 
these turbulent times have been, or are likely to be, called upon to 
handle th;ir troops in the suppression of civil disturbance ;_ th~r~ are 
the reqmrements of justice and fair play ~w~rds an md_md~al 
(cheers) ; and there are the moral and humamtarian conceptloos m
volved. All t.hese combine to make the task of the Government a~d 
0.1 ~~e Committ.ee one of exceptional seriousness, delicacy and respou-
Sibiht.y. --

J will deal first of all with. the action of the Army Council, for 
69 
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wi1ich I. accept full re~pon.sibility. The.conduct of a military officer 
may be de~I.t·with by three perfectly distiuct ways. First of all, he 
·may be ·,.emoyerJ ~rom his 'en!Ji]oymeut, relegated· to half-pay, and 
told that he' has ·no prospects of heiug· employed again. This may 
he done to him by ·a. ~imple administrative act. It is sufficient 
for the competent superior nutho~ity to. decide that the interests of 
the ·Public :service would be better ser1·ed if some one else were 
appointed· in. his ste~d, (ojustify and· complete·taldng off of such a 
step. 'I' he officer in question has no redress .. He has no claim to a.· court 
of inqniry. or a Cotut Martial. ·.He has no protection of any ldnd 
ogaiust being deprived of his appointment, and being iufortned that he 
hfls no further prospects of getting another. This procedure may seem 
somewhat harsh, bl1t a little reflection \vill show that it is incvit;>blo. 
There is no excuse for superior al\tbority not choosing tho most 
suit,tble agents for particular duties, and. not removing unsuitable 
ag•Jnts from particular duties. Dnring the ·war, as every member 
of tho Commil'tco · knoWR, hnnrlrcrls, and pmbahly ·thonsnnrl~, of 
officers· have been so dealt with by their superiors ; and since· tho 
WM, the tremendous contraction of the Army has imposed similar 
hardships on· hundreds, and possibly thollSand•, of ·officers against 
whom not ona word of ·repro,ch could be uttered, and whose careers 
in many cases have been careers of real distinction and of invariable 
gootl service. This applies to all appointments in the Army, and 
I have no-doubt, in .the Navy, too, and it applies :with inrreasing 
severity in· proportion "" the appointments are high ones: ·From t.he 
humble h\nce-corporal 1vho reverted to a· prin.te· by the stroke of 
the tBn, if the colonel thought he would prefer· some' other subal
tern, 'up. to tho highest general or field-marshall, 'all officers are 
nll\enahle to· ·this proflednre in regard to tho appointments which 
they held. Tho prMcdnr<> is hardly over challenged, .and it is not 
challenged hy General Dyer in his statement.· 1 tis accepted with 
soldierly fort·itude, because it is believed,' on the ,\>-hole. that the 
administ-ration of these great l'esponsibilities' is nanied· o;1t in a fair 

. and honest spirit. · · . , 
Inrleed when mie. thinks of the· hundreds of- officers· of high 

rank who. in. the las~ _year. have had their professional c.orcers 
}JrOllght abruptly and finally. to. a close, aud .the cpatiellCe, good 
temper and dignitv wit.h which this' great. personal misfortune has 
been borne, one Clnnot bel p feeling ·a great · admirati'on for the 
profession of arms to which those . officers belong. That is the first 
method hy which. milit:wy officers may be dealt ·with. Under this 
vrocerluro tlJe officer reverts autom:~tically to half pay; atid in a yery 
Iorge l'l'Ol'ortion ~~cases, having reverted tohalf pay, be applies to· 
be placed on retired pay, berause, especjally in the CMC. of-.,.tnior 
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officers, retireu pay is often appreciably big her than half-pay. The 
second method is of a m01 e serious cl1aractcr, and atfects, not the 
employment of an officer, but his· status and his rank. Here, it is 
a question of retiring an officer compulsoriJ.y from service, or imposing 
.on him some reduction or forfeiture in his pension on retired ·pay. 
· In this case the officer is protected under article 527 of the 
Royal warrant., by the fact that it is necessary for three mom hers of 
the Army Council to approve the proceeding, and by certain .rights 
of laying_his cas~ belpre t~ell!,., ,4ll._the y~me the l:iecretary of State 
ior ,ihe t1ma ·bel,llg,, by v.1rbue of. h1s office, has the power to make a 
submission direct to the crown, and advise that an officer be retired 
com_pulsorily, 01· simply that his name be removed from tho li>t, His 
Majesty having no further use for his services. · · 

Mr. Botton1ley : What has all 'this to do with General Dyer-! 
mean with the specific case we are dealing with 1 

Mr. Churchill : I have great respect lor the Committee, anll I rlo 
not believe it will refuse to allow a minister or a Government to unfold 
a reasoned and solid argument to its attention.; and I am surprised 
that my hon. Friend, who himself takes a not undistinguished part 
in. ~o bates, should not appreciate that !art, and sliould not be 
Wllhng to facilitate my doing so. . · 

I was saying that is' the second method, in which the personal 
repubtion of an officer is undoubtedly affected. The third method is 
of a definitely penal character. Honour, liberty, life are affected. 
Cashiering, imprisonment, or the death penalty may be involved, aud 
for this third category of course the whole resources and protec
!iou. which the judi~ial prooed~re, lawful tribunals and Bri~i•h 
Jnshce accord to an· accused person are brought into be mg. 

Those are the three different levels of J•roredure in regard to 
the treatment of the conduct of officers. Although my bon. Frienrl 
has not seen the relevance of it, I think it right at the outset·, to 
unfolrl these distinctions very carefully to the committee, and to 
ask the Committee to bear them attentively in mind. 

Coming to the cn.se of General Dver jt, will be seen that Gcnc·.ral 
pycr was removed from his appoi 11 tr,;ent by the Commander-in-Chief 
~~~ lnrli», · that he was informed. as hundreds of oflicers had loc·~·n 
lllformed, that there was no pro~pect of further employmPnt for lnm 
•mder the Government of India and that in cousequence, he rcrcrlt·d 
automatically to hall· pay. The'se prceeerli~gs were Lrrugh_t _formally 
to ~he not.ice of the Army Council by a letter from th_e IHdla Office, 
whlCh recommeHded further that he should l•e rchred :rom tb~ 
·~rmy, and by telegram from :t be Commander-in-Chief Ill I n?Ja, w ]J, · •' 
81 lllllarly recommended tha{ be should he orrlererl to re!Jre. 1 h"t 
was about a month ago. ·· ~ 
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At a latter stage it was brought publicly to the notice of th 
Army Council by the published despatch of the Secretary of Stat 

. for India, which stated that the circumstances of _the case bad bee. 
referred to the Army ·council. The first step· taken by the ~ounc1 
was to direct General Dyer-'-we· had an application from h11!1 tha 
he desired to take this course-to submit a. statement of his cas 
for their consideration. 

The st:.tement is, I think, in the possession of the Committee a 
the present time. We asked him to make that statement, and we 

. accepted his request that he should be allowed to make it, because 
we felt that if any action was to be taken against_ him, apart from 
removing him from his appointment and employment in ~ndia, it 
was essent.ial that he should furnish a ·statement in his own behalf 
and should be judged upon that and not upon evidence which he bad 
given as a witness in any inquiry before which he had been summon
ed without having auy reason to believe that he was cited as an 
incriminated party. · 

The conclusion ·.of the Hunter Committee ~might furnish the 
fullest justification for removing him from his appointment. 

Commander Bellairs; No, no ! . 
Mr. Churchill: I am expressing my opinion. When my hon. and 

gallant Friend is called, he will express his opinion. That is process 
whioh we call Debate. But i,f any question of retiring General Dyer 
from the Army was to· be examined, direct statement fro·m him in 
his own defence was indispensable. The· conclusion reached by the 
Army Council, which have been communicated to the House, was re
ached unanimously and speaks for itselfs. It must be remembered, 
however, that the Army Council must deal with these matters, mainly, 
from a military point of view~ They had to consider the rights' 
and interosts of o!Ecars and also to consider the effects of ro-y deci
sion which they may come to upon the confidence with which officers 
will do their duty in the kind· of extremely difficult and tragical 
circumstances in which General Dyer and a good many ot.her officers 
of the Army had in recent times been placed. ·. 

The Army Council have to express an opinion of General Dyer's 
conduct .from what is primarily a· service st:u,u1.;;int. Their func
tion is one of great responsibility, but at the same time it is one 
of a limited and special r~sponsibility. · 

. Nothing could he more unjust t·hat ro represent the Army Council 
-'1§ seeking to raise a constitutional issue, or setting themselves up 

• 

against the paramount authorit.y of the Govt. of the country. I 
very much regret to have seen that that sug~estion has been 
ma~c .. I.t !• quite UJimcritcd and uncalled for. Asked to express 
tho1r Ol'IIUon, they were bound t.o gin it. sincerely and plaiuly 
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from their special stand-point. Their conclusions in no away 
affected the Final freedom of action of :the cabinet. The cabinet 
has many interests t{) consider far out side and beyond ·the 
~cope and authority of a_ body like the ·Army Council · 1"hicb 
Is an administrative body, a subordinate body, and which is 
not at the same time a judicial tribunal. If the Cabinet with their 
superior authority and mer~eneral outlook, took the view that fur
ther action was required· against General Dyer beyond the loss of 
e!flployment, beyond the censure pronounced by the Hunter Commis
mon, by the Government of India, and by the Secretary of State's 
de~p.atch, which . was a- cabinet document . bearing . the considered 
0~1~101? of t)l'e Government·, if it was thought fur.ther action of a 
dismphhary character was required, the cabinet were• perfectly free 
to take it without any conflict of powers arising from the subordinate, 
administrative Army Council, and the Supreme .Executive council of 
State.. . . 

I . made it perfectly clear to my colleagues on the Army 
Council; that ii1 assenting to tho conclusion to which we came, as an 
;Army council; I held myself perfectly free if I thought right and 
If tl1e cabinet so' decided, to make a further submission to the Crown 
for the retireme:.t of General Dyer from the Army • 

. Lieut. Colonel Croft : Arid the· converse may be true, also, The 
cabmet upset the whole decision also in the other directions1 

Mr. Churchill : Certainly. The cabinet can cert:~inly after the 
the employment of any officer. I now come to explain and to justify 
the decision of the Cabinet. This is the question I have been asking 
!flYSe)f and which I think the House should consider. ·Were we right 
m accepting, as we have done the conclusion of the Army Council 
as terminating the matter so 'far as General Dyer is concerned, or 
ought to have taken furtber action of a disciplinary or quasi-discipli
nary character against him! Here for the first time, I shaH permit 
myself to enter, to some extent,' upon certain aspects of the merits 
of the case. . 

. However 'v.e ni.ay dwell upon the diflicultie~ ~f Ge_neral. Dy~r 
~Urmg t?e Amr1tsar riots', upon the anxious and critical situati~n m 
he PunJab, upon the danger to Europeans throughout t~at pr9v~n.ce, 
~Pon the_ long delays which have taken· plooe in resch~ng a _demswn 
bout this officer upon the procedure that was at th1s pomt or at 

that Point adopt~d, however we may dwell upon all this, one tre
mendous fact stands out-the slaughter of nea_rly 400 persons, 
:hd ~he. wounding of probably th1·ee or four t1m~s as many at 
t e Jalhanwalla Bagh. That is an episode whtch app~ared 

0
° be w~t~out precedent or parallel in th~ mo~ern htstory 
f the Bnttsh Empire. It is an. ennt of an entnely dtfferent order 
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from any of those tragic occu1·tences which tal\e place when troops,are 
brought into collision with ·the civil. popuJation, It_is an extraordi, 
nary event, a monstl·ous event, an event: which stands-in singular ~nd 
sinister isolation. Collisions between. troops and uative pop\llatwns 
had ileen· painfully frequent. in the mel!l.noholy aftermath of the 
Great War. . . ·. · 

, My right bon·. Friend has reminded the House that. in this pat-ti· 
cnlar series of disturbances there were 36 ~r 37 cases of firing upon the 
crowd_ in India at this particul!'r time, and ther? have be. e~-l;.~;~~~mero.us···. 
cases m Egypt •. In all these ca§.e• the .. offi~e~. m c_quu~m~ 
i11 :~ ?.wst.paiulul <J;ifw.u-~,~\<1~-~il~'• .~ ,;.,_, · ·.' ~· 
• · I agJee .. ~!llute!y•· ,v11:tt the opunon,s .quoted from ·the AdJutant 
General in India as to the distasteful,· painful, embarassing, tmturing 
situation mental and 1noral, in which the British officers in comri1and 
of troops were placed, \Vhen he was called upon to decide whethe1· ol' 

· not he should open fire, not upon the enemies of his country, but on 
those· who were his countrymen or who were citizens ·of our common· 
Empire. But there were certain broad lines by which I think, an 
officer in such cases could be guided. First of :.11 the officer might 
ask himself, "Is the crowd attacking any :thing or anybody 1 Are they 
trying to force their way for-ward to the . attack of .some .building or 
troops or police, or are they attempting .to attack some brand of 
persons or some individual who Ls excited their hostility7" The 
question is, "Is the crowd ·armed1" By armed I . mean armed with 
lethal weapons. : 

Sir W: Joynson-Hicks: How could they be in India 7 
Mr. Churchill:' Men who take up arms against the State must 

expect at any moment to be fired upon. Men who take up arn1s 
unlawfully cannot expect that the troops wait until! they are quite 
ready to begin the conflict. 

Mr'. Donald : What about Ireland 1 
Mr. Churchill : I agree, and it is in regard to Ireland that l am 

specially making this remark or until they have actually began fight· 
ing. Armed men are in a category absolutely different from unarmed 
men. An unarmed crowd stands in a totally different position fron'l 
an armed crowd: At Amritsar tbe crowed was neither :wmed nor 
attacking. (Cries of· Oh!") \Vhen I use the word ·"armed" I mean 
armed with lethal weapons, or with firearms. There is no dispute 

l . "I d" ,. l on t tat pomt. was confronte , says General Dyer, 'by a revo n-
tionary army." What is the chie-f characteristic of an Army 7 SurelY 
it is th"t it is armed. This crowed was unarmed. There is another 
tost which i' no~ qnite so simple, bnt which nevertheless .has oit<:n 

· served as a good gnide to officers in these difficult si\.uations-1 mean 
·. tho doctrine t-hat no more force should be used than is necessarY 
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to secure com.plian.ce with the law. · The· officer should also confine 
himself to a- limited and definite. o]:,jective~that is to ~a.y, to pre
vent a crowd from doing som~ thing they ought ·not to do, or to 
compel them td'do something which they ought to.do. 

My right hon. Friend (Sir E. Carson) will say it is easy enough to 
talk like this, and to lay down these principles here in safe and com
fortable,· and in· the calm atmosphere of the· ·House of· Commons 

. or in armchair in Do wing street or WhitehalL · But it is quite a 
'ditf<i~llnt business on the spot in great emergency, confronted with a 
howhng n1ob, "ith a great :city 'Or a wpole province, quivering 
round with ·excitment. (Cheers.) i 'quite ·agree.·· ·Still these 
are good guides, and sound simple tests, and it is 11ot too much 
to ask· of our· officers to consider and observe them. After all, 
our officers are 'accustomed to accomplish more difficult tasks 
than that;· Over· and over again ·we have seen British officers 
and soldiers storm ·entrenchmeJlts under the heaviest fire with 
half their m1mber ;;hot down befo're they entered tho position of 
the. enemy,· the cortaill.ty of a long bloody day be foro them, and 
a tr.emendoris bombardment. crashing all around ; we have seen them 
ta.lnng out their maps and· \vatches, and adjusting their calculations 
WJth the most ·minute detail. ·They had been seen sbowi,,g not 
merely mercy, ·btit · kindness to prisoners, observing restraint in the 
treatment of. them, ·punishing those who deserved to bo punished 
by the bard laws of war; and sparing those who might claim to be 
admitted to the clemency of ·the conqueror, and they bad been seen. 
exerting. themselves to show pity and to help the wou11ded, even 
~0 their own periL They· had dono all that thousands of times aud 
1n requiring them ;in moments of· crisis uenling with civil .riots, 
~~hen th~ d .. ugor. is iucompar,1bly less, to consider these brvad, 
slmple guides, ,f·do not. think we are taxing them hoyonrl their 
Proved sprength. . , , . 

Commander Bellairs .: what about the women and children 1 
· Lieut.-colonel· Croft: There are no women. and· children in 

the trenchesc · ; ,. · · 
· i\Ir; Chimbill : · I am bound to say I do not see to what. !'3:t 

of my argument that remark applies. I say I do ~~t thin~ '.t 18 
too much to ask a British officer in this j'ain!ul, ogo''"'' g fOHtJOn, 
to pause and consider ·these~ broad, simple guides-I do 1!ot even 
call the~ ·tnles....chefore' hs ·decides itpon his oourse of .co~:duct. 
Undt!r -cnrcumstances, 'in my Ol>inion infinit~_ly mm·~. t.rylng, thc-Jt, 
have shown themseh·es capable of arriving at right decJSJon~. . I_ 

·. · lL we <:>'fer th.••A. hr;,"'l J>{J·iti'vci uuiM~ to' our olliMrd HH a-o · · ' \;")II: ..--"'- ' " 
0 

- • • • , 
. " 11ll>sLand da~gcrous t.im~s,. i( therfll are 'gi1id1JS o! •il pd;~hve 
lharac't~~->'thero 'is. sure]~~ <>n;;.'if.irW. whi;h, •ve c,....~ff' :~;~·ila• t. 
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negative cha~acter. ·_ There i~ surely. ~e gene~a! ~r~hibit~~. ~.hich 
we can make. I mean a prohibition> against what Js·called fright
fulness." (~y· frightfuler.) By frigjttfulness I mean inflicin~ great 
slaughter at J.llllSI!llCre on a ·particular crowd of people · w1th the 
intention of terrorizing not merely the rest ·of crowd, :but the 
whole distnict · or · the . whole country. We cannot .admit .tqis 
doctrine in any form.· Frightiulness is no~ a remedy .. k_nowntq 
the British Fharl)lacoprea. · . _ . ,,,,. " · ··, 

· I yield to no .one · in my· detestation of Bolshevism. and ,of. the 
revolutionary violence which· .precedes it. I share. with. my r1ght 
hon. Friend (Sir E. Carson) many of his sentiments . as to the world· 
wide character of'the se_ditiouo and revolutionary movement . with 
which we are confronted.· But my hatred of Bolshcvisl]l aud 
Bolsheviks is not founded on their silly systelll of eqonomics, or 
their absurd doctrine of an impossible equality.. Iij a!ises. from 
the bloody and devastating terrorism which they. practice.iq every 
land 'into which they have broken, and by which alone ·their.crimi· 
nal regime can be maintained. I have heard ·the : hon-c-.member 
for Hill -(Lieut. Commander. kenworthy) ·speak on this subject, 
His· doct-rine apd his policY is to support· and palliate every form 
of terrorism as long as it is the terrorism of revolutionaries against 
the forces of law,· loyalty and order. Governments whO- _have 
seized power by violence and usurpation have .often, resorted to 
terrorism to keep what thay h11<v<e stolen, ·-but the Britis)l Empire, 
where lawful authority de8cends from hand to hand,. generation 
after generation, does not need such aid, All- s~ch ideas '\"Sr~ 
absolutely fmeign to the- British way of doing· things. 

These observations are mainly of II general charactor' but 
their relevance· to the case understood, and they lead· me to the 
specific circumstances of the fusillade at the Jallianwallah Bagh. 
Let me marshal the facts. The crowd was not armed;, except 
with. bludgeons, and it was not attaking anybody or anything. 
When fire had been opened on it, it trie!). -to run away, but it was 
pinned up in a .narrow space, considerably smaller than Tr~algar 
square with hardly any exits when one bullet would drivil through 
three or four ·bodies. The people ran madly· this -way and that 
and the firing wae qnly stopped wh~n the ammunition was on the 
point of exhalll!tion, enough baing retained . to provide· for the 
safety of the fm'lle on ita retqrn journey. lf more troops had been 
available, says this officer, the ca&ualfies would have been .greater 
in proportion. If the rood had not been so narrow, the machine 
guns and the armoured cars- would have joined in .. ,.· Finally 
whell the ammunition had reached the point that only enough onlY 
remained to allow lor the safe return of the troops, '!l)d alter 
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37~ tM~rsoos hi4 been. kilied ·and· ~~en most certainlf 1,200 or . 
1001'& bad ~en ~unded, .. t}t~ tr:o.~}ls;" at w ~om lll'lt ·. even a &tone, 
ba~ been t!lr:own,· ;hlariihed · i!wsy, · 1 (to hol' Wnk it is in the 
interests oftl\e :Utitish . 'F..Jl\lliriJ'' or· Army t6 ]J~ a )oad qf that · 
sort fur all time npon, oUt ~clt, We· 'have to· make it absolutely 
cl~ar tba~ this i~ ri~ ·tbe ~".~~~~ }Yfll of d,eiug Ui(ng~;· (Cit.ee!~·~ · 

!shill he. told t'bat 1t ,.lill!/6~ ln!!Ja•·'~. ·l, dq; llot be}Jeve.ll for, 
a mome11t ••. The,. British power i~t ln!:lia dqe~ 11ot stand. on aucb 
f.ound11tionli. .cl am going $0 refer· tG: t!Je. J!laf.!lri~ fouudat.iona 
of our ~wer .vorl{ bluntly. Take th~ ~utjny 811: ~l!edfltllm li1ie, _ 
In those days there . ,were· ·IJormally · 4Q,oocyi J:lri.tisl! \(~ops tJI the 
countrY aud the .tat10 · of B;titi&h • tr!)op!J t.o Nat;ive tloepe W81! ot•ll 
to fiye, The· Nat\"e lndian. Army ha~.· .a powef{uf ~ttillery, ot 
whicij they made. ·. tremimdoua uae.. • There· \1(8fll ·no RaiiWB)'8; nj) 
mpde~ti a.ppli(\ncoe, . an4 yet: tlui. mutfnt was ttl'~~ive)y ~ppressed,. 
liy the use Qi a mWt!Ul .I,JOW~ fllf iitkriOl' tq t~~~ V<~icl! l\'8 l)pw· 
pouess in Ind.i!!,· ,Since theq tlla lk:itish troops b8vt~ ~~~11 r11iea~ 
to (0,000 an!l upwards,· and the l'!ltiP of Britisl! to ~l!tive troope 
is one t~ ,t'Yq; · , 'rilf1!8 is no. native attUlerJ C!f· any kind. , Th•. power 
an4 thilll!l~rtanc~ Qf ·· ~he artillery · ha~ incre-.st~d In ·the 1J!eantime 
l() ~nd perhap$ 20 fold. Since then a whole aeries of ·wonderful 
am! pow~rM w~r \Q'I4)ntio"~. hllvil com~!. mto bein~.- A!~~ the whole 
~ppar~!us !1, · ~t.enttfie . war .. i~ at t)je disposal qf th~ :Btttlsh ~lovern·· 
'\lent Ill, fn4i~~l!l~l)ine, g"ns, the magaein• rijlllj c~dita o.mmuni· 
tion, wh1cb ~unot be I!IRnufa~tured 81! B\lft\!OWder wa.a. menufaetured. 
except by· a scientific power. ·and wbicli is aU. store~:) in the maga· 
zine~ llnde_r !;he ·contrQI . Qf ~the .white.. troop~!. · Then there ·have 
baen. th\1 . greal/' de'VelopmeotB'' whiclJ nave . followed t1ui Conquest 
Qh.l\e a.l~ a~4. evolution.·· i>f. thQ 'aetop. iane.. .eveo · il the. rai.lways 
1\D~ telegraphs: were· 'cut or rendered··useJeaa by· 6 lir1kQ, motor. 
lorries : 4ncl 'Yireless telegraphy '\V9'\Jd give inoressingly the means 
oJ con9e1,1t~ating troops and· taking· them . ahouti the c_ountry wltli1 
an e1etraordi lllil'y . and' almost \in<lkeamed of Jaeili t;v. . \Yl!en on& · 
oon~ei!Jplates ~l,Jese, aoll<t' materia\ l11cts, thete · ia no ~~~ed Y~ 
f~hijb. pan,ic or ~lf pf it& bofnl!. ljB'l_essary ~ pr~ucs. a aJtuatJOn, 
hke tba~ at ·.Taiban walla Bagh ui. o er to save •nd1a. . On the 
091JtT~fY~ as t!e Contemp\Qti! tb~ (1~9a physical !ore~ ,and , t~e 
~~r ~t t~e disllQSI!hil the Britlsb· (IQver BJI$ 1,11. then· ~elot1ons, . 
With, tlJe ga~iv!!''\loP!ltat!o9. qf r!ldja;' ·we oll.8h~ lC) fi!IJI81ll~ ~be 
WQrda ilf Macaulay:.:..' ';>'· ' c. ' · • ·• · • •• · • 

. . . "lin<\ th~l) W~ eeert what WI! ~eJievs ~ Pe the !DOSt {rightju} 
ora~ speri~cle~~ tb~ ~tt(liigtlJ of civilisation witbou~ its metc7'~ . Our . 
~~1111, I!) Jn6i~' oJ,'' ~n>:w h~re f;!l~e ~'l4: ~ver . re~ted OD It Pa818 Of 
I). il:81?1il fore~ I!IC:ll)~; \lPOJil I~ .. 

63 ........ . 
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- ·:' · Th~ Bri'tl~h ··way <if Ci"oiti"g ; tQings has illwayJ ·n~e~nt close c<F 
oticdtion lvitJl the peci~ie ~~ the co\lntJ'Y· ')IJ np par.tof'tlie British· 
Eniplte ha~n -ive' arriv'lld at sucli liucces§ as in India 'v.hose princes~ 
spent their 'tr6asur~ il\ 'our. cause; whose bi:ave soldiers fought side' 
by side \vlth our o\vri !'nan,· w~ose intelligent ·a~d.:gifted people. are .. 
co·op'~ratfn;g ; a:t the . pre~en.t 1fqmen( with .\1~ ~iji ·,every' .sv.hete of 
government a·11d· of 'Jhdustry: -,In. Egypt' there. :has re,cerlt)y•been a_ 
breakdown- of the telatiot~s: 'between ·;the Ilritish'and' th'e people, and 
We are tl•ying tdTebtiild that' relationship laboriously: and pat-iently. 
We· have plenty df force! it' force were all,. but w li!it: 'we are seeking 
wa~ do'operatioti. . and goo.d 'viii:- If such -· ac' rupture ]1etiveen the' 
Governt'nent and the -people had taken place· throughout the Indian 
Empire;- it 'would · have• been one of tlie most· melancholy eventsin 
the. liistory· -of the· 'world: ··That it 'has not taken piace is I think 
l~rgely due td tlie constrtictive. policy bf His Majesty's Government, 
to which rni Hgh't horH' Friend, tho· SecretairY of State·for India hall 
made' SO' gt·e~t a pai•iicinal contribution;. I \Vas astonished' by my 
1•ight hiiry._ Ffi~1id:s seli~e of' cletiachni~~t whoiJ, in tfie silpr~'ID~ crisis 
61 the ''nir, he calnily .io'ui'iieyed to India and -remaimld for inany 
n1onths al'"¥bect nnrt buried in. h1dian affNts: It was· not until 
~ha_t I s~iv in EgyJ?t,. a1\d, if :you like ; what ·is gojiig bit -iii -Ireland 
today; thatil appreciated the etl~rmolis utility of sucli service, from 
tlie point of_ view of the riatiohal. intere'sts' _of· the British Empire; 
in helping 'to lreep alive that 'spirit of 'comradeship, that s•nse of
unitY arid of. 'J,>rcigres,s in·. co-operation, which niu'st ever 'ally &Uq bind 
togetlier the British and Indian' peoples-:' • ' • · ''- •: _ -

.· I -do not conceal- froin the hotise trty sincere pe~s~nal opinion 
that the · conduDt of General' Dyer at Amritsar deserved -not only 
lhss of einployn1'ent arid the mea.slired · censute which 'tlie Government 
liavo prononncecl, but also. to lie. m~rked by ;t 'definite disciplinary 
dot.; nO\ moly his being placed conipulsorily on' the retired list. · But 
,;.e have only to turn to the st~tement ol' Geheral_ :Dyer, \ve have 
~nly to cast our .I?ind hack t~ the ~ost )o\verf)ll ' passage in 
the. speech of my r1gl)t bon. Frtend _ (Slf E. Carson) to see. tbat 
s\lch a cotil'SC was barred .. It is ;quite true' that Ge"neral Dyer's 
c'andncti bns been approved 1\y·-:.. suoces~ion· '<if -'superio~s above 
him, . wlio pronounc,ed his -rlefence; and tliat at. different'. stages 
dvents have taken place which it l!lay _ \vel! he' irgued ammintM tc 
virtual condonat-ion -so far· as a peniLI or 'disciplinary action is con
c~rne.d, _(Hear, .hear.) Genera~ Dyer may have done .wrong,, but, 
at any ~;ate, he . has his rights, and do not see how - in face of sucb 
~irtfi·ll condonation, it would have been possible '0; could have been 
cbnsiderecf right', to .take disciplinary action. agi~st ·hini. For thesE 
roa•ons the Cabmet found themselves in ·agre·ement with- tbl 
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cicnclusi9ne of the. Aqny · C,ouncil, ap9 ·to .t~os~ . moderate anc1 
considered' conclusions they confidently iliyjte . th~ '.as~etit of th~ 
Hous~. (Oheers.) · ·· • ·. ' ' · · · · . · 
' . · M•'· Asquiih : I ·'have'· Heard this ·~ftcirn~on sci iriuch s6und and 
excel!e'1t ~og~ri~e 'frol!i~ the )reasur!_' .~ncb,: noti~ithst~~.di~g ar, 
qcc~stonal gev1atwn 1n one or iwo of lits ·mtercalary perorations from 
iny rfg~fhqn.' F~ien.9 ·(l.\fi>. · 'Oh~r.c~ill)'. ~vho • '4as jus't. ~af d(lw,n,' th.~ii 
~ sl)all content myself with'two or three _:0bservati,a"l)s .. 'The ,issu.e as 
far as .thif f?e.baee ''l,tas' gbn!l; 'is r~ducecl 'to ;a .,;ery rtarrqw p(Mt .. ''1' 
liSSUtne. tha~,We '!Hive 'heard; aS W~ .alWays do here from. ~ucb a c9DSU: 
'Ip.ate ~~vocate ,as my i'ight)cin. ;and learn~d .~Frie~d(Sir.E. ·carson/\ 
.tb~ _fujl strength of the case-that han be maa~·against"thll Gov~rnment 
demsion;' To' what does· that 'case amount I ·. My . right. hoi). apd 
learned Friend has not attempted to justify General Dyer's _actiori 
Oli the merits. ·· He: made <ncnittempt of' any sort' or ·ldnd: to meet 
he. points which have· been· submitted'. to .the ·committee by the 
Secretary of State for: War; '•He had bvo suggestions an·d two' only, 
to support hi~ ·generaF allegation of hardship and g:fieva~ce; .The 
fi~st was an extraordinai·y · ohe-t'liat General •Dyer hao not harl .~ 
.tr1.aL General' Dyer's case' has been· .considered on his own 
~v1dence 'before <the ··Hunter · Committee~ ·· THon. Members! 
' No P'J By ivhat• ·It thfnk was an unfortunate ·decision, many 
of the . witnesses ~ wbo' . were ' available .. were "not • called . and 
examined- - - - · ~ .. -.- t • • '~ -- • · · , • 

' . His .~a~e w~s considered o~ his ~vh; evide.nce 1belore the Hunt~r 
Committee .. Both ·of _th~ )llajority ai)d . minority- &gr'ce in their 
conde111nation, ·.and: their· judgement is supported · al)d endorsed by 
the Government of India. It is confirmed not only by the .Secreta~y 
·of State but bythe·. frill Cabinet he're. ·Then he. represe.nts his ca~e 
.as be bas doria in the last felir weeks, in an. et:parte statement of his 
· Olvn, te the Army Council: .. The Army Council reconsider the case, 
. and come to . the same decision which had been >.mived at by oth~r 
authorities. To say in all the circumstances that be bas ~:ot had fotr 

. hearing and ought to . b'ave anotb~r opportunity of saying whatCY.OI' 
he can say in his own defence; seems· tl) me to be. an almee of 
l.anguage. (Hear, hear) It is undciubt.edly the case that lte_barl heen 
commended at tlie time by bis superior officer andhy the Lteut.enant
Governor. . Whether .they were then ju full possession. of I he ~acts, I 
do not know; whether they were im~artial judges 1n. the c_trcum•: 
!'ances, I do not know. There ~as much of feverish, heche cxc;temr. ' 
10 t~e at111osphere. Tbey'had very little opportunity of ,malnng 1' " 

P~ss1onate inquiry into the rase. I have heard nothu~g from t~~ 
~lght bon. and· learned member (Carson). which co11lrl m any." 
tmpugrt the correctness and force of-the-decision conr"'-rently ,-.rnnd 

. j. ·. . -
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a~ by, ijo ffl&~y, -ir.~tlt~rltjes, Tb~ . ~~«!· i~ ~· silnple, ·a ~e &!! hM eve~ 
been presented in the House. · • .. · ~-, . ·. · .... 
· , Umlouhtedhr.o'1 th.e ,lOtl,J Apr~t =l- d,11- n.Qt :g«? )q~Jh~. larg~r 
QuestiQn :whether therQ wa.~ ;or_ W!!S. 119.t ~~~id~nQ\1 of. ~. ,coABPJri!M' ~n. 
tl,Je l:'nl\illob,.,.,..very ~eli11n~ riot. oc~nrred wh.icl;t involv~d ·\>o~h, 1!f~l\ 
"erd ll)urde.r that was Put dowo.:_, .pu11ing; ~h.e. thl'jle_-.dllya,- whiC4 
elapsed ffOm the-.;lQt)), to .t~ l~th. 11f, A,prij, ~bore bmJ.beer.lll9 
outbrea~ , ;Mnigbt h11n., F~~~~n4. sPQke 'Qi t)m~e d11y~ 1.' very ~ad~ 
a11d ~ifO W.\tb iniU'der, .. ,{ dp. 09~ kn~w; frqm,,. W\tAt. ev\df!IJQ~ b11; Was 
apeakjng ... 1 _kno,w o.f, ~o Jlllci,J, ~n:w.ence of, an)' ~rt,: • Ol!C ~\to -~Mr 
~rary., tl!e l'io.t~ w!ll'l!. P\lt d,\lcwQ,ol! t~,: IQ~b, •.n.11 ll.t:lt, l!ollll ,:12~h 
p~se4.in per{eet t~ao'iuili~y, o~ .. a.t !!DY rat.e, t}lere w~ nQ, f.urther 
o!I:~~1ve., ..... · ,,, , ... ·, : ., ... , · .... ,: :.·· ·.···,;'· 

. Her!} l tnust olle~ a word- of. oritioism 011 a po.iDt . which ll$11 OQt 
so, far been toferte.d to at alli.ll.the .. eoqrse, of .. tb.e dilie.ussion.' J fepl. 
tbllt .. it i~ deeply. to b~ depl<ir~.d and ~prehended tha,t .the civil 
authority ab,di.~te4 its tlwctb>n . aml~ hand&(!, · t)V\lr sometllb.•~ .very 
muqh in. thll .. natur11 .lili. ·a cart~~ bl«nclt~ _.tq t.be., General ilt Clill!)l!lliD.d· 
It, is the .wotat e~ample, al!d in. India paFtic.ilhldy;. · i~ is a 'V~ry 
l1ad eJ~:ample.. Tlie civilllutllll-l'~ttes were guilty. pf a gtO~$ 'dereliet•Qil 
of duty ~- dive,ijn_g th.e~~Jsehes, .. Of tryi:ug to dh:est th.em~eh:eii,, bf 
th-·ir lnnctiontt... and banding the. ~boll! .thillg-over tQ the dis~1et1on 
of tbA military authorities. I cannot help thinking tha.t.· il t.lw 
civil nfficefs, at Awitsar lla~, _a~ tl!e begin~Jh•g qf th•ftral!s,ction, 
taken a pro,per se.nsa ot th.e d\lt* whl~b. tbe )!I!W· · ofJlll!.ir ()ffiee 
1m 11n•ed on then\, al\d, !lad. , CQi!tr0l)e.(\. an«l dir«\~~~~d, or at any rate 
""l"''viJ~?o. su, .• bs~quen~ milital'f -opera·t···iona,; .~~. is.: q .. 11ite ... l.'. ossib~ .th.llt 
t-hts tArrtble. 11\C~dent c{ the .l~tb migb,t ,n11ver have: ··QOC'lrre.«J. 
~ Oh,a- r }. . lt. is. .onh; fair a11.d jui,.t,, tq, He11erat DYer. tQ :say tb1s, 
1.11 . wh"t I coneetve, tq l!e a 11\Q&t tarribl~t '!ffO~ Qf,. ;Judgment ~nd 
ev··~- wqrae, hi!. bad got0 ~ tbia. very c~itica! and. responsible situat1on, 
t~·· (\dvantag8 wb~ch he was euti.t!ed tQ hav.Q ~nd w}lich .tM l;xecu· 
t~''? onl!ht, t~.h•vv. g!~en., h~m •. of the. a~si~ta~cll '11nd advice olth~ 
c1ql .~ut]:Jonty_ 1 fam1hat: \\'\t~ all.,.t.b\l, )QOa) c~rculJistanoes; and ulh· 
matel:y ~e~ponsu;Jl!l {or ~be m•wtemuwe e~ 11nier,. . ·.·· -~~' '·'·' '·''. 

. J;lu~ th.at criti.cisw., llf\vi.ng beoQ· ni~~ode, twO. . d&ys inlssed. 1.n 
t!anquilit.y,,~~o~ IIDY ~atll withl!nt further, o~trage, ''l'he Ge~;~eral saw 
fL~ tn .p~qW~1t the .h.oldiug o~ a pul!lie. meeting and h~ wen~ round 
t~e ~0.\YII w1th an. ~~,{)rt a~J,d, w~th drull)s &>r thQ PurPose ~ .Commu· 
mcat1og tba,t proh,1bi\~on to the tiJpulation.. The D!.eeting, JJevertb~· 
less, was ~eld. As. ~X right bon. Friend has just pointed, out. ~t 
was_ a meetu1g. o{ \l.ll.armed persoiJ.S •.. I think ~hat· I ·am· right 111 
sayw11 that there were women and c!lildreu there 11s well1111.meu,·'' 

(llou. Membel'll : No !} ' · ' 
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' ' • .Sir\V. Jo:Xqs'on;liicii:$ :. 'there wete ho ~omen or children: 
. .. ZIJ;r •. ,As.CJ,uit~ :)le it, so. I (l;i!Jieve_ 'tl)at ther~ were boye, b\lt 
b~ .'t. ~Q.. • ~t :w~ "n unai'J1ie4 cr~nvd,OI.Il· !l i;Ios~d ~~ace, frc;>til wbicb the 
ex\t :wew• few, and. oarrow •. : 'Tber~ ill no evidence; !Ji:lr could ~here 

,he, t~~ ~he l!ull~ o~·the Mople .Were p.ware Qfthe Proclamation'which 
.b~~ beeA ~s~~q a$rlie( i.iJ ·i,he da:r, •. General · J.)yer. ":ith ·his troops, 
j!l~IJII! ~ !111 \V&rJ;J.iiig .. of • an'y. Cs()rt or.Jdnd,, fit:eS indiscriniiiJateJy 

-into -:this. fuass of_ (people . qhtil.hf\ . bas 'pra0ti.caJ.Iy '.exhausted 
~be, 'YboW,, 9~ 11~· !'Va!Ial!Ie. ai!JIJ;Iurii.tio.u.\ Tljere. ]las never been 
such. an aooident in' the 'whole ill:iilal~ of A'oglo-lil.diaii 'history nor, 
ll!eb,ev.e, ,in, .. tlle,;b.istorr, of our Em~ir,o,, ~H\la.r ~e~r) ~o ask the 
·Ho,u~!j ,qt Cqmpums t9 reverse, the . cons1dered dec1s1Qu g1ven after 
:hearing ·everything tbat ·General ·Dyer bad· to say· or put forward 
to all the&ll, great . responsil;lle, authorities, · to reverse that decision 
upon, no,, new facts-to take Ginierai Dyer's statement and judge 
h~ . o,n ~~at;T-i~ not, "only ) to fly in tlui faea of the presumptions of 

,liy1dence and the ~ule(of'comni;o~~, ·sense ·~nd 'tile prac~ice of all oivil 
a
1 

ncl. l'udjci('l t~ibJiiials, ~itt 'is_ sdui~tbin~'.ni~cli '."orse than th!\t. · ~t 
s for tbe .. House of Commons to 'take upon Itself 011 behalf of the 
llriti'~h :EriJ.Pi'te' as a' whb{e; the tesporisibility. of cobdllnirig and 

. aelopti.ng 'one .··bf ilbe worst outrages .'in the whole: of our history. 
(Che~rs} for 'iqy- 'part,' so far 8s !Can: corinnand any authority or 
copfidence. among otbers'in this IJo~e, Wis an occasion' on which 
J IIBk ~Y h!m, _Ftiimd~:fo kii>e' their ~eart( I!DPPOrt to the Govern· 
·!Dent m_tbe_course wbJCq they b11,~e taken.. (Cheers). . 
· •· -:Mr.!Je'lt Spoor; I beg· to move that ~tem A (Salaries, £ 6,500) he 
requce~··b~ £JOO. I hoped tha.t w .. 'Moo taBu w.ould. ha~e dea.lt 
at.· Breate~;_ . .l~n~tii , ,vith .the extrem_eiy grave ii1tuat10n m ln~1a 

, and tile :result of the. llp.pp~nings .: of 'last yea~. I would hke 
l tq 11a31 IIo~_, very; much T ap~reciate, aod ~~~ the me!"bers of 
the !abo~ party allpre0i·ate,. the ;ver¥ defin~te declaratiOn of the 
Sec~etar,- of .State. with regard to · the quest1011 of the Hunter 
tewrt,. I will o1,1ly add this, that if the spirit which in!used 
th11 rigb~ bon. Gentleman's speeCl! ibfuses and directs. the pohcy of 
~be Government in India in the . months ahead there .1s some chance 
of Peaceful telatio~~ bei~g established between ludia .autl England . 

. l am glacl that th~ right )lou. G;e11tJeman ,reminded the House how 
extremely grave the situation is there. l · wondered, .as I hesrd 
some of the ratljer unseel)lingly' interruption of time, whether.tbo~e 
whO; took part iu the interruptions realised what was happemng m 

· lnd•a at this moment, whet be~ the interrupter's ~n~~. that there 
was a wane 'of unrest that was full Ill dangerous poss1b1bhes,. whether 
the_y realised that tho reforms that were . passed through th1s House 
llllcl became au Act last year, and which it was hoped would shortly 
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come into . operation in. Inqia, were seriously pre}upic~d _by the 
attitude of the Indian people . all a, direet result of .the· _pohcy that 
·led up to Amritsar. In .. this pebate: I hope tliat the ··committee 
'will not lose 'sight of the attitude . of the Indian people themselves. 
I am quito sure that the 'sentiment of Y>'hich we have. ~ad abundant 
evidence this afterhoou, the sentiment of sympathy with some officer$ 
to whom direct reference has been made, is a sentiment not shared by 
many people outside this , House. I would like · to .. suggest to. anY 
Indian who may be present in the chamber..,.,. · ." : · '· ·. ' · . '' , 

Mr. Palmer :Is it ·in order for an hon. member to. address the 
gallery, and bot tbeGol)lmittee 1 . . · . · . . , . 

The Deputy-Chairman : I am sorry 'that for the moment I ,.a,s 
not paying attention to the hon. Gentleman's remarks: :If be will 
proceed, I will listen carefully. · . . . ' -·. . . 

Mr. Spoor : I am extremely sorry if !have ~aid anythfng 'not in 
accordance with ordinary procedure in our Pebates.· .. If. what ~ ha~" 
said was not in order .I withdraw it. .I will put the matter th!• 
way. I would be extremely sorry if I' ·tl!ought ·that _people outsid~ 
.the Commons, whether British 0r.Indian, b~lieved that ,the .sen~l
ment of whiqb we have . had evide_nce this aft~rnoon ,represen.ted m 
any real degree • the feeling of the people of this country .. f., fort

. night ago the Labour Party held a .great conference .and passed a 
.resolution on that S)lbject which ·some· people no doubt t])ought was 
of an extreme character .. It asked for. the.recall of the. Viceroy, the 
impeachment of Sir M. O'Dwyer, the .trial of officers against· whom 

. allegations have beeu made, and the repeal.of repressive Legislation. 
and coercive Legislation which more than · any Jhing ·elsa has 
contributed to the present unhappy state of affairs ·in India. That 
resolution expressed the considered opinion of Labour· party outside 
the House of Commons. It was _a ·resolution framed by. men not 
unfamiliar with the Indian situation. and ' it · commanded the 

. unanimous ·support of the whole Conf~rence. · In all seriousness, I 
submit that that. resolution and the sentiment that was in evidence 
at the conference much more. correctly express what I believe to be 
the general feeling of the public in this country that· the exhibition 
·we have had here this afternoon .. Sir E. Carson' said : · "Let ·us be 

. fair to a distingushed soldier." 1 want to be let them be fair to the 
. hundreds of Indians who have lost their lives, . and to the children 

who were bombed from the air by British Officers. · · · · · 
. I am quite sure that no reasonable being could attempt for a 

single moment the defence of many of the horrible acts that took 
place, and when we ask for. justice for . our own generals and 
officers-and I hope justice will be done to them-let. us also insist 
upon equal justice for the pilOple of India themsclres. I wonld 
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like t~ refer' to the b~oad fact ~I thli . Indian si,tu~tion as· it ~xisted 
. in .the time 'immediately. ·preceding these, events: Those of uS' whcf 
took IJ.nY part l!l the India!! Debate_s last year had abundant evidence' 
of the ; ex~rii-ordhiary outburst 61 political opinion, the extra
ordinary' awakepjng of political conscim1sness; . to which reference 
~a~ _been made· ~Heady )o,day:.' :Puriiig the . war promises were 
~ada_ tq the, ~ndian people· and in S: measure an attempt was made 
In.the. Act of last year to give'' effect to .those .promises. Yet at the 
s'~me time, tliat 'we ·were ·~promising the people of India that we 
would apply''the principle of .self-determination . to the country and 
~;iy.e them H:ome Rule, thoS'e 11ctivities were countered by repressive 
legislation throughout- India 'and more ·particularly in the Punjab ; 
t!Iey.were countered not only by repressive legislation, but by Acts 
that, have . been ·rightly · described here. as Acts of .·unrestrained 
Prussianis'm: Tlie jnevftable happened. 'fhe . Secretary of State for 
~ndia :. in hi.~ d,espatch ·has 90ndemmid . General Dyer severely. He 
s_peaks_ of, hill) as~ having on 'ouo · /lccasic;m violated every canon of 
civilised'.'(jove.l'nment.' EVen the Government of India seems to 
r'egre.t tlie il)h,uiiiaility_of this British ·officer. · 
·. ·, Sit: -J.. ]), Re'os : ,yjiy '·E.ven the. Gdvernment' of .ludia !" 
. · . Mr,' Spoor: If the hoi\. 'Member. wili wait a moment, I will 
a,ns,ve~ his querY,· L ari. goin3 to suggest .that the Government of 
India share a. greil.t measure of. responsibility for this tragedy. The 
Governmept i;>f .· India \vera . behind the policy that led up .to these 
unfortunate events. But even the Gov-ernment of India regretted 
~he in,humanity of. General Dyer. · J . want to. suggest that Amritsar 
Is not an .isolated event any moi·e ·than 'General Dyer is an isolated 
officer. These ar_e noti things that can be judged apart., if they 
resulted from a. certain policy that some men have pursued, from a 
certain mentalit.y that some men seem to possess in lndi11 in a most 
extraordinary degree . .'· Talking: about the curious mentality of some 
Anglo l)ldians, may ( be _permitted to quote one s~ort paragrap~ 
fro_m the_ evidence of the Brigadier-General Commandmg_ the Delhi 
B11gade. · It is taken froin· volume one page 172 of the evidence. 

. "Composed as tho crowd was·· of the ·scum of Delhi, I am of 
opin.ion. that if 'they had got a bit more filing given them it would 
h,ave d\)ne the·m ~'l\:orld of good, and their _attitude woul_d be much 
mo~:e . al!I!lnable 'al)d •'regpectful, as for,ce . is the onlY tbmg that an 
~Siatm has BJlY T,ilspect for/' · . . . .. . 

. I ·put it that· if that is a typical ·example of a Bnt1sh officer m 
India- . · 

,. Col~nef ,Wedgwpod : Jt Is oof.: • · · . 
·. _Mr. Spoor.: If it is not a typical example, I ~~uld ask, IS t~at 

Bnt,sh ·offieer still iTi ·India 1 Is- he still in 11 positiOn of authority 
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Qr has_ h11 b~9n o,.Ued u~~n to .re~jgll 1 Is~id t~~ t,h~ lla!!~nj~~i'!i 
~pdia res!ll~d. from oer.t11P! p~l!Ql!, on thll otl•~.ll ~-lllf•. ~~~~ ~ etmQU\1, 
mentality on th~ other, 4s far as the, l'llnJ~b was .• eonct~rned, fhe 
policy was. obviouslY, t~,_.t_. ~f §lir fliicJla~l O'.Qwje( · Oii Pllgi! . 92 ~1, 
the ·Hunter -C<Jmm•t~~ report tl!e m~nor1ty pou1~ -out that :h1s, 
speech iri th~ Le~is)8tiV:e Coui1ci}, in. September lill7., was r\ig~rded; 
as an. att~k opl;h~ · ~ducate!l clilsses,· that. ha prqnibjted duripg his 
Bdminlstration certain politica,lleaders from'· ollt~ring- the Punjab,. 
1\nd that i.e put '.the -Press A:ot ~or'l r,igoro~~ly M() operation-in the 
Punjab thiln.els~whe~e_;.}n a wo~l{hi~ 'a~ljljnjstratj.on \\"aa tyr~n~i~l, 
He revealed no qualll;ies of statesmansb1p. , · 
• -Sir Charles O!lllln ; That is, not the r.ep9rt, but;. the Minority 
Repor~ to w,hicb you ara refarrimi 1!' .' · - ·· ' · - . ' .. .. ·. . . 
. . Mr. Spoor i Ye'~- He re~ealed nQ qualities"o(_ statesmanship; 
be sl)owed ahvays a blun~ reliance ori force: . It' IYI!oS Sir ,Michel 
0':\)wyer who . was pritparily responsible for the use qfae~oPI8nes 
at Grijraowala. In coqnectioo. -.yit)i' that raid, I believe; bombs 
-.yer~ act1,1ally dropped into th~. vh~Y:grot~rid of a ~cbool,. . According 
to the Congress report, all disord.er. that had occurred, in Gt~irl!onwala 
bad actUI\)Iy ceaJ¥lQ before the. ae~opfanes , ardve.d ·and ,llegan their 
bombardment. 'I· ~ubmit . that Sir M. O'dwyer ·and those like him 
typify that- kind, of Aoglo)~di~i, whc:lis the· great~t menanc~ to .. 
the security of, the Empire and th,e gr~a.t~st barrie,r to t'be progressive. 
realisatipo of l'esponsible Government "in India. ' Beliiod. 'Sif M. · 
O'Dwyer \ve · ~ave the. y~ce'r?Y a~d · ~~;r·c~n~ot' by a,nl I,D_aqn~~ of 
n,teans evade h1s ~e~po:ns1~Ility 1,0 i;h1s l)rJ.Sls.. · · · 

El\d Winterton : On a · point cif 'order. It is not i.o order to 
criticise the ac~ioo of. the Viceroy of Ireland s~v,e (m a substantive .. 
motion. I subnlit thBt 1>Y. t~~· rullniJ's' of successive speaKers· it is 
equally out of orde.r to Q~iticise the doings 9.! th~. Viceroy- of India 
ill ~is e,;enutive lll!o;pi!city · l,Vithout . putting :down his substantive 
motion. '. ··· · ... · ""·, .····· ·· ·; · · • 

. The Dep~ty-Chair\11!11'\ ~- 'l;'he, Noble L~rd is' quit~ right, It is 
not ~n .. order t9 discuss; the colld,uc\ of th!! Yic;ero~ ~:x:c~pt_1,1pon ~ 
II_IOt\OO, put down f~l' ~hat pur~?se. . · , .. , .- • . . · · . 

Co~~oel !'llepgwoo.d : Wbe!l ~~e MesopobnJli~ ~po~t was Uis· 
cussed m ~hts Hous11. the. ·co11duct of th~ Viceroy. :wa11 , attacked 
then, and no .rulipg w~s -made tb11t such 'ail attack \va!uiat to l!e. 
allowed. I think we ought to protest at one~~.agaiost the idea tb~t 
''"e are.uQ~- ~o be !!!lowe~ to cri~cis.«< thjl a~tions ·_Ill thl\ Vic~oy and 
Executtve of India m tb1s l>ebate. · .. · · · · 

Mr. S~r : I wa~ s~eaking of ~be, V~eto:y as th11 president and 
represeJ!tative_of th~ ln~taD GovetJ!men~ .. n~ Indian. poyer!lm~n.t 
as _the overru\mg auth~nt;y;~ lla~mQ$ posstbl;r 0va41,\ tl;l!li~ .resJ1qosibdir 
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ties in this matter; ram one-of tbose.,.,..and I am sure there 11i'e many 
o.thers in the House-,-who; do .. not; like tl!e idea .of General Dyer. 
being made a soape.goat of in .connection with these matter~. Thw 
truly responsible· persons must be· discovored, and, witliout vindic
tiveness, they niust be punished, in justice to the people of India, 
Thersfore; when. I .use ··:th·e ;name of the Vioero}', :I refer to him 
in hiS' •oopaeit:y as . ~resident and . Governing head of tbw Jndia 
Government,. -ldo submit respectfully, one is not onliV eJJtitled, but 
almost. compelled, to make references tq the Ruling head of India in 
a Deba.te·of. this character, if we are.·to allocate··oosponsibility in th8 
fairest possible way. What .1 was goi~g to ~ay: wi.th. regard to Lord · 
Chelmsford { :will leave unsaid in deferenc.e to yo.ur ruling. . 

The Deputy:Chairman : The bon. Member. must not diecuss the 
actipns:of·the Viceroy.· He is entitled to refer to the action& of the 
Goveinmlmt of India.. . . · · • · · ' • . · • 
···, M~nsp9or: I .think it is quite clear that wh~t ose ia critici<!ing 

is·the policy !Q,r which the Government of India have to be respon
sible' and'· & policY· ~hie h. has contributed far niore than has yet been 
admitted-'iil· this House to. the· serious situation that at preseut 
~~tli' j:n··this :coun.try. We ·therefore. ask that· the Viceroy· and 
811' Mit:hrel O'Dwyer should be dealt with in a way that would ~~ure 
ju9fioecf(lt'4he Indian people.·_ I referred· just now to the emious 
mente!if,y'>'ilf some Anglo-Indians. There may be somll olimatie 
6.l!planntioii-'-one cannot: tell.,-but the fact. is they are of the must 
elltraordinary'· mentality . which saema to possess some of tho•e irr 
positions of authority out in that country. India may be gm·eriJetf 
by : C!>l'lsent s she will never again be governed by force. (Cheers.) 
Any attempt ·to do so is to li.Ct contrary to the often declared prinoi-. 
pie; that ha& 'governed the policy of his Majesty's Government, not 
only_ in India,· but in. all parts of the Empire. Every contributory 
cause te<, that extr<1ordinary. mentality must be removed. There 
were tl)ree courses open to the Government. The firet is that which 
would be> advocated by those who believe that General Dyer and 
his -colleagues .. had saved . .the country. The . first eourse, a frank 
approval of tbe head of the Indian Government·, Sir Micb11>l 0' Dyer, 
~8ll6ral Dyer,. a!ld the other officers implicated. The second course 
1~ the one, wbiolt has apparently been followed up to now by !he 
Seerdtary. of. State for India, that is to say, IIJiproval of th& lsd1an 
~overnm.ent. P.lld· approval. of Sir Michrel O'DwyeJ', but oon~e~aJ 
t1on.of -GeneJ:al. Dyer who· after ·all is the imtroment of thetr will. 
The third, and, the ~nly l~gical cou~se, ie to be ~ou~d in the j>ursu• 
anca of.<.t:he ·libe~l . spirit which is supposed to JRIIPI~ the Refo~s 
of 1118t .yean, :and whicb we were told this afternoon a1ma at leadu~g 
the People. oi India into Liberty" If thie laet course Ia followed It · 
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obviously involves the condemnation of all those who have been 
responsible for this reactionary policy. We, of the Labour Party, 
and I speak for all my colleagues, stand for the last course as the 
only one w.hich is consistent with our national honour and obligati~n. 
It involves the recall of the Head of Indian Government, the tr~.al 
of Sir. M. O'Dwyer, General Dyer and others implicated, a trialm 
His Majesty's courts of Justice. I may, in passing, submit that 
they will prabably have a more judicial hearing ·and receive a more 
impartial trial there than they are likely to secure from the tolumns 
of "Morning· post" or the columns of the "Times." 

Last of ~11, and .to me it is really more important, our Govern· 
ment should take action in this matter and ·immediately repeal nil 
t,hat reprcsshe and coercive aml totally unneccssa1·y _ legislation 
which has defaced the Statuto Book in India, and which has l1nd 
no other effect than to promote continual irritation and dissatisfac· 
tion: · Unless that legislation is immediately repealed and the people 
of India are made to realise . that they are in the Empire on equal 
terms; so far as their · ordinar:Y rights are concerned, with every 
British citizen, there is not the slightest hope of peace in that 
eountl'y. If the. Government do not do this, then it is impossible 
to say· what the consequences will be and the situation in India will 
110t improvr, I have referred to the feeling of bitter indignation 
that swept and is still sweeping O\"Pr India, and you are not gning 
to remove· that feeling ·by calling on the British general who )~;tppen· 
ad to lo•e his bead to resign. You have got to go a great deal fur
tber. You will only do it by showing, unmistakably, that the policy 
of governing India by a military policy and by getting rid of the 
prehistoric. mental out-look which possesses individuals out there, 
and is the foundation of unrest in India. I wonder bow familiar 
members are . with the movemer)t that has recently been initiated 
in India, and which is calling upon the Indian people to refuse to co· 

. oper>l.te in tho working of .the Act that was passed last year. · It is 
a movem?nt which has spread \,·ith great rapidity, and it is a move
ment which has the support, not only of the Extremists bnt also 
of moderate men, and it is a movement which if it is pe~sisted in 
and developed, will most certainly make tb~ working of reforms 
11ltogether impossible. 1 am one of those who want to see the 
people of India really free, I hope to God they are not going to 
\Vade through blood to get. that freedom, hut if we want to destory 
this non-co-operation movement-, a11d to remove the justification for 
it we can on!~ d.o so in so far as we are prepared to do justice to the 
people of India. In regard to the tragedies of last year. Some of us 
hope much from tho reforms which were passed. Some of us believed 
we were pre•ellt at the birth of 11 new understanding between East 
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an~ West. Those· hopes will never be realised, unless· the Govetn~ 
mentis prepared· to ac.t with courage and decision, and unless the 
Government is prepared · to repudiate in the most emphatic manuer 
possible those. men whose policy, if continued, will surely wreck 
all possibilities of co-operation between an awakened India and 
ourselves. · · < · . . . 

Lieutenant-General Sir Hunter Weston, as one who bad set•ved 
with native troops in India, appealed to the Committee to exercise 
moderation in what they said ·about the regrettable occtlrFences in 
India, and with a due feeling of responsibility and of the har!ll that 
might be done by intemperate speeches on either side. There was 
a great danger of exacerbating feeling between the Briti•h section of 
the population of India and that conglomeration of different races, 
different religions and,. indeed; of different civil nations which they 
were apt to class as one, as the people of I.,dia. There was un
douhtedlypresenta certain strain in the relations between the British 
population in India and certain sections of the Indian races, and to 
s~ill further aggravate that feeling would be to do the gravest 
d~sservice to their country. General Dyer by his record had shown 
h.ImseH to be a man and an officer well able to deal with threatening 
Situations without the use of force. The evidence contained in the 
Report of. Lord Hunter's Committee could not be ·used against 
~ny man in any Court of Law, either civil or military, and, 'therefore, 
It should not be used as the basis of defence or attack in that House 
or outside. · In principle, the use of the military in aid of the c~vil 
power was the same in that country and in India. To allow anytbwg 
Ill the nature of "frightfulness" was abhorrent to the Brit.isb Nat,ion, 
~nd therefore to the British Army. If both the Commander-in-Chief 
In India and the Army Council had decided that General Dyer should 
be relieved of his eo.mmand the Committee might be surA that he had 
been treated fairly, and that no good could be done to biro, to _the 
At·~y, or to the conn try by attacking a decision made by resp~ns~hle 
soldiers; who had the full confidence of the Army and the Nattnn, 
a~td bad the facts fnlly before them and the best legal adyice at their 
disposal. 

He appealed to those who desired to defeucl an eminent so!Jier 
not ~o.attack those other eminent soldiers wbo bad to adjudicate on 
~h., case, and especially not to say anything which could be ~uoted 
111 the difficult days ahead as showing that members of Pa~harnent 
approved anything which could give colour to the assertiOn ~hat 
the British Army might be used as an instrument o~ oppressiOn. 
UPOn those members, whose sympathy with the relattves of those 
who lost their lives at the Jallianwala Ba.gh prompted them to 
Condemn General Dyer utterly, and to call upon the Govemment to 
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punish biin still further, be tuged moderation in the expression ?f ! 

their opinion, remembering that harm might be done by tbetr 
words in embitte~ing feeling in India and adding to the difficulties 
of those wbn iii the future would have to uphold law and order. 
' The sftUilition with which' Genera;! Dyer bad to deal had bean 
in existence for soma time, and before his atriva.l, had led to the 
murder (If Europeans, to an. assault ·upoii an English woman, to loss 

. of life among the natives, a.nd to much damage to property. The 
terms ill the writ~n <>rder. given to ·him by t}Je .eivil authority ()ij 

his 1\rl'iva.l on Apr.j\ 11, were : "The Tropps ha.ve prders to re*tore 
order in Amritsar-. a,nd to use all filree necessarY·. No gatherin~ ol 
persons nor proce~sion of ~~ony sor-t will b~ allowed.. All gathenng; 
will be fired on.'' That •notice was given 0ut to several of the 
citizell$ 011 Aprilll. · On ·the aftel'noon of Aprill3 having received 
n<>tice from th~ -~uperintendent of Police tha,t a crowd was assem· 
bliug ·itt the Jha.llianwala Bagh, a park in Amritsar city, Genera 
Dyer ma~c\led · to the spot, and found a huge 'aS$embly of ·manY 
thousand.s of people, who appea~ed to him to be in a dangerous 
IDilod. A determined rush might easily <>verwh_elil! his little fo~ce 
·of 50 native . soldiers a,rmed with rifles, and 40 a,rmed only wt~h 
kukris. General Dyer and his little ba11d were entirelN isolated 1n 

the city •. Nauow streets were beilind bi111. his Hanks and rear were 
open to a,tts~k, and no l"eillforcemeots w~re within rea.cb. If this 
little band, who were the sole guardia11s of law and order, had been 
overwhelmed, thare W&s nothing to hold in checl< instiga.tors of 
crime and ihsurrection, nothing to .prevent the recurrence of the loot 
and murder and arson w hicb had raged in the city only throe days 
before; (Hear. hear.) Any hesitation on General Dyer's part, anY 
failure to use, a.ild to use at once, ,the necessary force might h_ave 

'h?en the spark that would light the conHagr~ti~>ll <>f: another muhDY· 
No ono \vbo bad uot · boen placed in a similar situation should 
,·enture to oondemn General Dyer. (Cheers.) • 

Lieutenant Col~>nel James said that, as it appeared to him, 
!he ~uestiu~ was one affecting not so 1nuch tho Indian ]~mpire as 
Jushce. "hen Generdl Dyer put in his st11tcment to the ArmY 
Oouocil, one should have thought that the natm·al thing would havo 
been to send for him ·and. ask for oral explanations. He understood 
that procedure was t>ever ,foll<>wed at the War Office, and he thought 
th >t alone vitiated the vil·tue of appeal. Unless they could hM"C a 
ruan faae to fa.oe with tbe presi ~ent of the tribun81! they could uot 
form a proper judgt;nent on~his case. General Dy;r was faced' with 
au ~uparalleled situation and the only judge o{ the amount of forco 
~vhtch should be used at the moment was he himself. (Cheers) 
fo say that thor~ Wa>i no evideuoe of " -1$6Ueml conspiracy iu I udia 
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was just as absurd as it would be to set up a board of inquiry in 
Ireland at the present moment, and to say . that there was no evi
denee of constables being killed, for thEi simp1e reason that they had 
not been caught (Laughter and cheers). He as'ked bon. members 
to stand for the cause of j ugtioe, fa.ir play iind moderation towards 
the gt-e&t mass of the loyal . Indian peoples, w bo '"o!Jld be the first 
to suffer if they in that House did not stand by their own people. 
(Cheers)' . . • ,. . · . · · · · · ·: ' : · 

Sir W._ Joy~ son Hicks : I came dowr; to the House 'very .fully 
intentioned to ma]j:e a v~ry moderate statement, and to deal in my 
remarks wi~h the wider questi,on of the .lliture · of our government 
in India, rather than to speak on the ~t.ct]Jal case of General Dyer. 
I should like to .congratulate the bon. and gallant Gentleman who 
has just dis!l-ppe!J.red so rapidly after malting his maiden speech ; 
t_he whole boose, l s.bould S!l-Y, will like to hear him again, I should 
ltke to refer for one moment to the bon. and gallant Member for Nor
tbmpton; an(! tha· very fine spaach in which he put. the case of 
General Dyer adlnirably. He described the Amritsar events of 

. that awful afternoon of 13th April. Yet t do not lmow whether 
every one in the Committee ·heard th~ beginning of the speech. He 
appealed to the hon. Members as Members of this House, to support 
the decision· of the Army Coun'cil because the Army council has 
come. to ··. a decision, Really, the. second part oi the speech of 
lily rtght -bon. Friend was a complete justification for anyone who 
votes against the decision of the Army .Council. I wa•.'t to say at 
once that as a member of this house I am not prepared to abdicate 
not meraly my rights but my duty of taking part in this debate, and 
of s?.pporting my ~onvietitns by my vote, and1 . H necessary, voting 
agam•t the decision of the Army Counoil, which bas been put for
ward for justincation on the ground that it is a decision of the Army 
oonneil, What is the House of Commons for 1 What is this 
Deb&te for 1 I am glad to. see that my right bon. Friend the Secre
_ta•y of State acknowledges the correctness·of what I say as to what 
18 the right and tb duty of the House of Commons. We .are here 
to debate <JUestions, and to say what we believe to he rtght, not 
merely to confirm the views of some other body. 
· After all, we are, as I think the right bon. Gent-leman the 

member for paisley (Mr Asquith) once desrribed the House of 
Commons to be: ''Th3 great inquest of 'the Nation,". W~ are the 
best Court to which •General Dyer, or any other person ag~teved by 
the action of any Government Department, ean come. General 
Dyer has appealed to the Command~r-in-Cbief. He bas appealed to the 
Secretary of State. He has· appealed tQ the Armr Council. In t~e 
last resources he appeals to us. W a have to deCJde the case, We 
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have to decide one way or the other. My hon. and gallant Friend 
made a powerful appeal for moderation in regard to this matter. I 
do not intend to attack the Secretary of State. · But I think I must 
say that a more dieastrous speech-and I say that with a sense of 
responsibility and the hope that my· words may be believed-bas 
never been made on the Amritsar affair. I had just returned from 
a visit to India and to Amritsar, and the opinions I am expressing 
as to the events which took place there are held by at least 80 per 
cent .. of the Indian Civil Service throughout India and 90 per cent. 
of the European people. (Hear, hear.) The Secretary. of State for 
India has, for some time past, entirely lost the confidence of tbe 
Indian Civil Service. (Cheers.) It is a very serious matter, and the 
speech of the Secretary of State of this afternoon will have. utterly· 
destroyed any little shreds of confidence which was left to 
him, not merely in the minds of the Indian Civil Sen ice, but in the 
minds of the British Army in India. (Cheers.) It is difficult in the 
face of the speech to make a moderate speech, ,vhich was merely 
one long vituperation of General Dyer in his- action in India, and 

one long appeal to racial passions. (Cheers.) 
The right bon. Gentleman the Member for Paisley asked for 

a defence ef General Dyer. He asked whether there was any body 
in this House prepared to say that Gennral Dyer did right. I am 
prepared to say so. I am backed up in that opinion, as I say, by 
80 per cent. of the Indian civilians and by 90 per capt. ()f the 
European population. 

Mr. Mills : Where did you get those figures j 

Sir W. Joynson Hicks : In India. I de,•oted my time in 
India to seeing and speaking to every one I could, both agitators 
as well as the governing classes. I did my best to form an accurate 
opinion. There is one person whose opinion I think maY carrY 
weight with this House. Hon. members had heard of the ladY 
missionary who had nea.rly been killed in Amritsar on lOth April. 
I refer to Miss Sherwood. She has told the whole of the facts 
of the case, how she has lived for 15 years amongst the Indian popu
lation, how she was torn from her bicycle while riding to or from her 
work, how she was battered from head to feet, how she was left 
for dead, and how subsequently she was carried 1nto a house, and 
after being there "little while had to be carried to another, 

Mr. Mills: By Indiaus 1 
Mt. Joynson Hicks : By Indians, who were themselves 

attacked for having so carried her into the house. Miss Sher
wood alter her return to England, I think I am correct 
in saying, went to see the Secretary of State for India and 
<\oclined to accept any money compensation. Rhe would not tal<e 
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blood-moriey from this country; I have seen her. I have seen 
General Dyer; and. Sir M. 0' Dwyer. Miss Sherwood has asked me 
to read ·to the House of Commons a letter which she has written, 
and I crave the indulgence of the Committee while I read it. lt 
is a letter from an Englishwoman on the spot who, eveiJ after her 
ill-treatment, still hopes and int~nds to go back to the Punjab. 
She says: 

"I have lived in the A.mritsar .neighbourhood for nearly 15 
years, and my· work in connection with the. Church of England 
Zenana Missionary Society has brought nie ,into close contact with 
the homes of the· Punjab, both in Village and City. Moreover, I 
was superintendent and manager of the city Mission Schools fat' 
over 600 girls, Hindu and Muhammadan, at tbe time of the riots. 
As is known to you, I was almost killed on the lOth of April, 
and was, in fact; left for .dead in the streets of Amritsar. 1 was 
picked up and carried into the fort, where I lay for 19 days before 
I could be removed to England. During that time I heard all 
about the furthet riots and the shooting on the 13th from people who 
were in touch with what was happening. In March people of Amrit· 
sar baZlrs were talking of striking, The prospect of the police 
even joining it was discussed." . 

I want the Committee to r.ealise the position of affairs in Amrit-
sar and the whole of the Pu1dah. ._ 
. '• 'Never mind if they don't, we ourselves will fight, is a transla· 

t10n of the actual words used.- On the day I was wounded, I ·saw 
men teal"ing. down poles· from shop awnings and seizing hold of 
anytb~ng likely to serve for a weapon, and a rushing out of tho city · 
to a gtven rendezvous." 

"To teach the people that a wrong was· done them (as sedition
m~ngers are doir~g, backed by English people) is a cruel and wicked 
thing, and far. from_ mending matters will make them infinitely 
worse. No Indian in writing or conversation with me bas referred 
t? the repression measures as other than meet and right under the 
Circumstances. I should ·Jike to say that, lo•ing the people as 1 
~o, having· l~orked amongst them for years, and still ho~ing. to go 
Pac~ to lnd1a, I ani convinced that there was real rebelhon I~ ~be 

UnJab, and that General Dyer saved India and us from a repet1t1on 
ol the miseries and cruelties of 1857 ." 
' I have letters from five other English Missionnry ladies who 

":ere in Amritsar at the time and who went through this terrible 
th~e. · All asked me to implo;e the House of Commons not to do 
t ts ~reat wrong to General Dyer. One account says : · 

The children had no milk but only bully beef, and there 
were · ' r d "bl t • no samtary conveniences in the fort. "e ha a terri e Jme, 
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recalling thE! days· of Mutiny whiQh. was a· very, very bad time 
{{)r Englishwomen and children." Another account : ·. 

"I was ·16 days in the Amritsar Fort in April, 1919, in conse· 
quence of the deplorable riots which took place, and I wish to do 
my part in strongly protesting against the injustice being done to 
General Dyer, who, I . believe, did his duty and saved us from 
unspeakable horrors. 1 have lived in India longer even than ~iss 
Sherwood, and love . India's people very dearly, but in such cr1ses 
only those on . the spot can judge as to what action to take, and 
they, according to British tradition, should be justly treated,'' 
· . What was.the condit-ion of.affairs before ·General Dyer struck 

his blow-this inevitable and necessary blow .on 13th April! One 
would imagine, ·from aU that is being said, that General Dyer, a 
blood.thiFst.y English officer, found this gathering perfectly t'eace!ul 
on the Jallianwala Bagh, a11d had said, "We must destroy this 
crowd, we must fire merely for the love of firfng." The whole of 
Northern India was in \vhat amounted to revolt and rebelllon in 
the early part of April, 1919. From Calcutta. to Peshawar and 
from Lahore to Bombay there were sporadic revolts and riots all 
over the country. · 

Colonel W edgwood : Why 1 what were the causes ! · 
Sir W. · ]oynson Hicl,:s : I am not now going int0 the causes. 

What we have got to face are the facts with which General Dyer 
had to deal, the knowledge that was within General Dyer's brain 
when he was called upon by . the Civil authorities to take a hand 
in this disposal: I know there are political causes. I know there 

. are political troubles in India, and there will be far worse polities! 
trouble in India in the near future. 

Colonel Wedgwood : AfteF they have read your speech ! · 
Sir W. ]oynson Hicks : I am trying merely to give to the 

Committee what I believe to be the facts of the case. I want bon. 
Members to realise that Gener-al Dyer ktiew that be had charge of 
this whole district. In Lahore the capitai, there ba.d been riots. I want 
to refer to thme, l)enau~e I notice in the Times newspapers this morn• 
ing a leading article is pleading for moderation and' asking why it 
was not possible to adopt the same methods &t Amritsar as bad been 
used in that quelling of the mob at Labore on Aptil. 1910 and '12. 
If the leader writer in 1he 1imes had read the evidence given before 
the Commission, he would. have seen that Lieut. Colonel Johnson who 
was in charge at Labore, gave evidence before the Commission in wbicb 
he said that be considered the quieting of Lahore was due 60 per cent. 
to the·action of General Dyer at Amritsar~ . The action ab Amritsal 
of ~<Ul<Wal Dyer spread all through· the Punjab &nd· · partiaulaJIY 
<)Dleted the town of l.ahore. In Amritsar ·itself when these riots 
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liroke, out they were. directly anti~B!itish and .ll-Jlti-{)Jmistia)t. The 
crowd ·attacked one of the Enghsh. ban\<$ and murdered the 
English manager, and the English r.ssistl1ot1t they beat tc;t death. 
They piled up the furniture and set fire tQ ,the whol.e place, 
Then they went to the Allia·nce Bank and ·murdered tlte 
Mana~:er. Afterwards they ;visited both .the Town !Iall and tile Post 
.office and set lhe to them. l brought back photograpbs of .these 
places given to me by the 'Lieut. ·Governor· of the ;E'unj&b, and they 
showed these burned buildings where · .the ·bank .managers wet-e 
murdered, and .building after. building occupied by- English residents 
and Christians were burnt. . . 

The telegram system was attacked and the railwayP, and where
ever they eould get hold of an English guard on the railway he was 
beaten to death. Th~y went to an. Army hospital to get hold ol 
another lady missionary and she only escaped _through the kindness 
and loyalty of her Indian friends. ·They went to Indian christian 
church and burned th11t. The .~eligions tract Society's Depot was 
b~r~ed, and they tried to get hold of the Church Missionary Societ.y 
Gtrl s School. The state of things there on the ~Oth and 11th of 
April did amount to a.rebellion. .The difference betweeJ1·myself and 
the Secretary of.State for War is, whether there w~s a rebellion pr 

·not! If there was no rebellion but merely a local·riot, then General 
Dyer could he rightly convicted of inhumanity and ctuelty, but if 
the;e was a rebellion, as I submit· there .was, then General Dyer's 
achon was justified. It was a rebellion which .might have .led to 
almost anything, in fact, it was open rebellion. · . · 
D ]t is not a question in these circumstances as to how far GeQeral 

Yer should have gone, because he . was at a war with a section 
of the people of India, and a section of'the people of India_ were at 
wa~ Wtth General Dyer. The right bon. Gentleman the Me!llber for 
Pdsley (Mr. Asquith) said that nothing .happened between the lOth 
~n the 13th of April. ·At .tha.t time the ·whole. city was ·in _the 
wbnds of the military, soldiers had to be PO\Ir~q in, and .the reason 

Y ~eneral Dyer had 'op)y a few .troops was because the troops were 
i~ardmg ev.~ry available cplace, protecting. the European popu~ation. 

e whole ctty _was picketed dyriog the 11th and 12th of Aprd. It 
~~~all one continuous operatlm.t, and not merely :incidental firing on 

part of General Dyer's force. 'The nat~ve populace had every 
~sst?le warning, During .the riot the military had ,to shoot in 

10~~tlsar, and some men·. wet;e· killed, and. at their ftlneral on the 
,~he following notice was ·issued: · : · : 

u 
1 

The. troops .have orders to restore order io_Amritsar arid to 
b~eaj1 1 foPCe necessary. . No gatheri'ngs nor prooessiQn pf any ·sort "!ill 

owed. All gatherings. will be fired ~n.· Any_ person~.leavmg 65 . . . . . . 
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the city in .groups of more than four will be fired on. Respectable 
l'ersons sboulrl'lcaep indoors." On the night of .the 11 tb of Ap_ril 

. General Dyer arr.ived, and on the 12th be marched round the city 

. with as large a show oi force as possible. As he marched the inhabi· 
· tants were insolent and spat on the ground as the troops passed, and 
amid all this provocation General.Dyer did notbipg to them, and 

·the most extreme opponent of General Dyer could not lind f;tUlt with 
him up to this point. · He did his best not to take the extreme 
measures on the 12th which he was forced to take on the 13th. 

-One or· two .extracts from the reports of the Committee which 
investigated the disturbances il} the Punjab will show exactly what 

·took place on. the 13th when the foll01i•ing proclamation was issued : · 
"T.he inhabitants of Amritsar are hereby warned that if th~y 

:. will cause.dam:lige to any property or will commit any act of violence 
. in the environs of Amritsar, it will be taken for granted that such 
acts ara due to incitement in Amritsa.r city, 'and offenders will be 

. punished according to Military Law. All meetings and gatherings 
are hereby prohibited, and will be dispersed at once under Military 
Law.':'· 

On the 12th instant my right bon. Friend said that nothing , 
happened, but a force had to be sent out to bring in two ladies, and 

: during the day the telegraph wires were cut between Chheharta and 
Amritsar, between Khasa and Gurusar, and between Khasa and 
Chheharta. In s.pite of all that happened on the lOth, in spite of 

· all the firing that took place, the rebels were quietly taking means 
to isolate Amritsar and prepare ~hemselves for anything that might 

·take place on the following day. On the 13th General Dyer went 
round Amritsar, and at 19 places he· called a haJl;, and by sounding 
a drum he summoned the people and at those 19 places he read out 

· another proclamation which was drawn up in English and in the 
vernacular as follows: · 

. "It is hereby proclaimed to all to whom it may concern that 
no person residing in the city is permitted or allowed to leave the city 
in his own or hired conveyance or on foot without a pass. No person 

. residing in the Amritsar city is permitted to leave his house after 
8 .. Any persons found in the city after 8 are liable to be shot. No 

. procession of _any kind is permitted to parade the streets in the cit.y or 
a1iy part of the city, or outside of it, at any time. ·Any such proces· 
sions or any gathering of four men will be looked upon and treated 

. as unlaw.ful.assembly and dispersed by force pf arms, if necessary." 
It IS Idle to say that · these proclamations were not known 

to the whole of the population. I have spoken with men on the 
spot who were in· the police force at the time, both Native and 
English and. not ouly these, but the Indian official as well in 
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A.mritsar, supported General Dyer to the ulmost in the action he was 
t~king, a11d none of them will dispute that the inhabitants of that 
mty- knew of this proclamations, and knew of the danger they would 
be subject to; In spite of those proclamations word was brought to 
General Dyer that this crowd was assembling in the Jallianwala 
Bag h. It is true that iJ; was impossible for more than a few troops to 
get through the narrow opening into this place at the same time, 
hut the right bon. Gentleman is not correct when he said the crowd 
could not get out at the other end because they could get out the 

. garden and over the walls. There was only one entrance for 
the troops, and General Dyer and his troops came in at this narrow 
entrance. He knew that the telegraph wires had been cut and that 
Amritsar was isolated. He knew that there was a crowd being 
addressed by an agitator, the same agitator who was condemned 
for his connection with the murders on the lOth, but who, I regret 
to say, was pardoned by the Indian Government. He was haran~ 
guing the mob and doing his best to excite them. General Dyer 
had only 50 men armed with rifles and about 40 ·with cutlasses or· 
knives. What would this House have said if he bad waited and 
allowed the crowd to charge himl The mere force of numbers and 
the mere impact of the crowd would have swept ·General Dyer and 
his force absolutely out of existence if they had attacked him. 'fhe 
Europeans were behind General Dyer, and I am sure bon. Members 
would have condemned him aPd rightly condemned him if he had 
allowed himself to be overwhelmed by that mob. · 

It is not for me to say what some of my bon. Friends would 
have dono, but it is not for bon. Members who do not know the 

cfacts to say that they would have acted differently. I do not know 
any man who would say that with such responsibility upon his 
shoulders, and with the knowledge that General Dyer had, he would 
have dared to have abstained from firing in the way he did. It is 
~aid that General Dyer's force fired without any cessation, but if 
You look at the report of the Brigade-Major of his forcus who has 
since died, it will be seen that he says : 

"We began to fire upon the crowd, which broke into two 
bodies. Things were getting very serious indeed, and looked as if 
they were going to rush. Fire was ordered first on one lump of 
crowd which looked the mo>t menacing and then on the other." 

Those are the words of this officer who was merely making 
his formal report, and he says that the crowd looked as if they were 
going to rush them. What bas happened since1 Was General 
Dyer assailed by the people of the Punjab for the action he took 1 
"Certainly not. They afterwards came to him in their thonsan<.ls 
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and tbailked hiin fot w~at he had done. They thanked him for 
the action lie had taken.· He was tnade a Sikh~one of- the highest 
honours given to meri. He was employed by the Government to 
march ttitibd the wliol~ district and pacify it~this blood-thirsty 
man \vlio is said to have \vantonly shot down so many of their 
fellow cbunfry'inen, was the tnan who was seiected to do his best 
in frieii~ly _ conv~tsatioti with them.. I assert that General Dyer 
was and is td-day beloved of the Sikh, Natioti .. I should like to say 
.one "\Vord witli regard to the speech X>f the Secretary for War.. He 
made great play witli the statement that the crowd were not 
armed with lethal weapohs. Any one acquainted with conditions 
in lndiil.would have_ known _it was impossible tinder the A~ms Acdt 

. for them to be armed w1th guns. Nevertheless they 1mporte 
into Ammsai- hundreds of thousands Of ironshod bamboo canes 
which they proposed ~o use. It was suggested by the right bon. 
Gentleman that if the object ·of General Dyer was to disperse the 
crowd, his aobion was \UJcalled lor and unnecessary. I say, on the 
other hand, if. it was to stop or to put an end to rebellion, then he 
was entitled to judge of what was to be ilona In military fashion. 

The lion. Gentleman said that nobody with allY reputation in 
India h<.d suggested the pimish!nent of General Dyer or other · 
officials concerned. Has he seen the _report Of a meeting whicl1 
took vlace in the Kingsway Hall, London, on the 3rd june j It 
was attended by gentlemen \vho ate supporting my right bon. 
F1·iend to-day. It ·was addre>sed by an bon. Member -of the 
I,egislative Council-the Hon. Mr. Patel. May I here ·utter a 
word of warning to the bon. and gallant Member for Newcastle
under-Lyme (Col Wedgwood) in this cohnection. 1 happened to be 
in the Legislative Council at Delhi when the Hon. Mr. Patel was 
making a speech not quite so bad perhaps, but one in which he 
quoted a speech of the bon. and gallant Gontleinan, and then 
turned round and said, "These are the noble words of a noble man." 
After that I went out. This is what Mr. Patel s&id at the meeting 
in London the other day. 

"When the Indian people are informed -that the Government 
have the fullest confidence in Lord Chelmsford and a high appreci
~tion of Sir M. O'Dwyer's ·energy, do you suppose they will be 
Impressed by Mr. Montagu's platonic condemnation of some of the 
excesses "nrider Martial Law l No; they will judge rou by your 
deeds, not by your words, and if you have confid<5nce in J,ord 
Chelmsford, they will have no confidence in you. Lord Chelmsford 
must go. It is a fresh insult and outrage to Indian sentiment 
t~:-t the Goyornmont should express their bonfidenco in such II 
' 1ceroy". · 
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There was another speech made by a Mr. Hornim{m, who was 

expelled or deported from India, and it was almost equally as bad, 
I will refer to only one further speech, and that was deliverd by an 
Indian .lady, Mrs. Naidu, who gave a description of alleged action 
of our troops at Amritsar. If· bon. Members really believe in the 
increasing goodwill of certain sections of the people of India, I 
want them to realise what this woman said and said in the presence 
of two English Members of Parliament-the bon. Member for 
Newcastle (Major Barnes) and the bon. Member for Glasgow (Mr. 
Neil Maclean) on the 3 rd June 1920 at the Kingsway Hall. Mrs. 
Naidu said : 

"Women, whose faces had never been touched by the curious 
sun or the moon, were dragged into the market place. My sisters 
were stripped naked ; they were flogged ; they were outraged ; 
and yet you dare to talk of the auction of souls." 

Neither of the two bon. Members bounded up in his seat as I 
should have expected any English Member of Parliament would have 
done. One of them in fact, the bon. Member for Newcastle, said : 

"We have just listened to a very, very wonderful speech which 
bad that greatest power a speech can ever have, to get past the bead 
to the heart, and that is where it arrived." 

Immediately I got that report, I wrote to General Dyer aud 
Sir M. O'Dwyer, and I am authorised by those two gentlemen to 
say in this House of Commons that that statement, as far as their 
knowledge goes, and I think their knowledge is conclusive in the 
matter, is absolutely and totally untrue. Let English Members realise 
that that is the kind of incitement to hostility to our rule in India 
which is indulged in by extreme sections of the Indian Commu
nity. This was going on last year, and it is going on to-day. When 
I was at Peshawar there was a placard posted up in that city, which 
itself is too ·liable to disorder and crime, calling upon the Indians to 
rise and destroy the British forces. It said ; 

"Your hearts will soon be soothed by the entire annihilation 
of British Imperialism and the complete destruction of these euemies 
of humanit.y." 

This placard was posted up in Peshawar in March, 1920, and 
it goes on : 

\ 

"Active resistance will crush the viper's head. Burn their 
offices, mutilate their railways and telegraphs, induce. t~e police 
and Army to work with you and slay these dogs of Brttam every
where you find them." 

· I want to make an appeal to this Committee _on behalf. of the 
Englishmen and Englishwomen in the Civil Scrvtce, and tn the 
Army, who are uphokliug our flag there under very great rlifliculties, 
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We hear a great deal of the re~ponsibilities of Empire, but what 
is too often referred to is the responsibility to the native races 
on the part of the Government. There is, however, a_responsibilit! 
also to the Europeans. You sPnd these men out, you allow then· 
women and children to go out there to live in scattered areas, 
spread all over the country-often miles and miles away from any 
help, and they are only enabled to live and to rule by the know
ledge of the fact that there is in India a British Army on which 
they can rely in the last resort. I appeal to this Committee, not 
merely on behalf of them, but on .behalf also of the soldiers in 
India, who feel strongly with regard to t)le action which the Army 
Council has taken in the case of General Dyer. They feel that 
when the noxt riot takes place they may be called upon in similar 
circ•1mstances to come to a somewhat similar decision. Aro you 
going to tell them that this-House of Commons has supported the 
action of the Army Council in the case of General Dyer, and are 
you going to tell them also that in the future in any action they 
may take they will not have the support of Great Britain 1 We must 
trust the men on the spot. 'i'{ e send out our best men to India 
to the Civil Service . and to the Army, and we have to trust them 
not once or twice, but at all times. 

Mr. Bennett : A meeting took place in this city not many 
weeks ago attended mairily by Englishmen whose lives have been 
spent largely in India. As reported to me, the speech of the Chair
man of that meeting may be summarised in these words: "lYe 
English have got to live with the natives, and the best we can do 
is to get on good terms with them, and say as little as we can about 
these disturbances." With part of that sentiment I cordially agree. 
We have to pursue a policy of moderation. There are obstacles in 
the way of that policy and in the way of a good understanding bet
ween the two races. Some of them are raised by hon. Members 
opposite, some by bon. Members around me. So far as hon. Mem
bers opposite . are concerned, I deprecate the agitation-premature 
and purely fictitious-on this question which they have carried 
on. The meetings that have been held have been artificial in 
character. I have a letter from Mr. Horniman, who has been 
referred to to-day, a journalist who was expelled, and, in my opi
nion, J,>i"Operly expelled, from Bombay. In that letter be writ;;s to 
a newspaper in Bombay to the effect that he is "working tbe press 
in this country· for all that it is worth." He goes on further to 
say "you may trust me to keep the Press of England up to the 
mark." 

That discounts a gr~at deal of what we read in the English 
Papers. On tbe other hand, we h:we got a mischievous Prc~s in 
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Engla"nd poisoning the wells. against the Secretary for India. I think 
we have seen some co-operation in that unworthy purpose in some 
o( the questions which have beeri put in this House during the last 
few days. The. great obstacles to a friendly understanding, which 
is profoundly to be desired, therefore come from two sides. Two 
eminent Members of the legal profession, one representing the 
higher and the other the less high branch of the profession, have 
shown what I may ca!1 the forensic astuteness in concentrating the 
discussion to-day upon the case of General Dyer. That made an 

'appeal to our fair-minded ness ; they·. put before us the case of an 
honourable officer, who has served his country for 34 years, and 
who, they think, has not had justice. I have read fully the state
ment which General Dyer laid befme the Army Council, and have 
given it my best consideration, and I am satisfied that there is 
every warrant for the deci~ion which has been come to in regard 
to him. I notice one thing that was not known to me before-namely, 
that General Dyer was for some yellrs on the staff as instruc~or in 
Military l>.t1V. That rather disturbs me. I want to know bow many 
officers of the· Indian Army have received the benefit of his tellching 
in military law, and how many of them have imbibed the peculiar 
principles to which he has given expression. For instance, is it 
generally believed, amongst the officers of the Indian Army, that, 
in cases of trouble, it matters little whether there is to be excess of 
shooting or not j He says excess does not concern him. " I was 
not concerned with excess," I think he says, "because I had in view 
the effec·t ·which it was necessary to produce upon the public feeling 
in the Punjab/' 

I am not going further into the question of General Dyer. I want 
to take the discussion away from General Dyer altogether for the 
time being and to call the attention of the committee to the exer
cise of Martial Law in the Punjab a,t this time, the conditi?ns under 
which Martial Law was exercised and the lessons to be derived from 
it. ·we .shall waste our time if we simply stand here condemning 
or exonerating particular ir>dividuals. We want to find what hap
pened, and to guard in the future against the consequences of tho 
errors that have been made. I will ask bon. Members to study ca~e-

. fullythe evidence given by a number of the officers who were appom
ted as area military officers to carry out Martial Law, after. the coutrol 
had been handed over by the civil authority. The committe~ re~og
nise.d, of course, the serious dangeis which follow from the mstitu
tion of Martial Law.. The ordinary rules of evidence are. suspe_n~ed, 
but what is. worst of all is that a number of men are pu~ ID positions 
of judicial authority who necessarily have had no exp_erience of exor
cising such authority and are utterly incapable of domg so properly. 
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Martial Le.w may be a matter of military necessity. Owing to 
.pressure of circumstances it may be inevitable, .but it is a ~hing to 
be avoided so. far as it possibly can be. I want the committee to 
endea:Vour to get some grasp of the .conditions under which Mar~ial 
Law was carried out,· and of the kind of men who were occupied 
in carrying it out. . I wish to make no personal attacks on them, 
and I shall adar as ·possible avoid naming any Of these officers, but 
the errors of· their administration and their want of judgment aod, 
at tim.es, even of commonsense, must ,be made known, There was 
a yo,ung officer_:_! fancy .he must .have been a very y~lUng soldier 
indeed-who invented a· number of minor punishments. These 
punishments' have been called ''freak punishments" :and I think that 
is a· term which sufficiently does justice ,to . them. He invented 
skipping as a means of minor punishment-,~ery minor, l .think we 
must say. In a.nother case, finding that a. culprit before .him was 
given to _poetry, he ordered to him to write an ode in his honour. He 
also ordered that one. after another of the persons who came before 
him sh~mld touch .the grounds· with their foreheads. He justified 
himself for . that by saying ·that it· was a.common thing, and h.e 
believed it was done all over lndia. If that is so, 1 hope the .Govern
ment bf India. have had their attention directed to it, and we should 
like to have an assuranc.e that no longer are ·men. ,humiliated by 
being ·made to touch the ground with their foreheads. 

We get 'lllore serious things than this. A military :officer exer
cising authority under marti'\llaw had to deal with a case in which 
martial law notices had been stripped from the wall of ~ school. 
He had no evidence 41S to who was guilty of this 'irregularity, but 
he thought he could find cOut,.or, at any rate, that·he could adminis
ter justice, oy ordering that some of the bigger in the school should 
be picked out and whipped. His own admission before the Com
mittee was, "They were not neceesarily guilty buUt was their mis
fortune." Then he was asked, "Were warnings against defacement 
of notices written or oral! "I do not remember," he said, "but what 
does it matter!" Questions of life or death may come·belore .these 
tribunals, and some importance must be attached to· the regularity of 
the procedure ; and when an officer gi.ves an answer indicating that 
he does not care whether an .order is written· or .oral, .it .is a clear 
indication of the general prevalence of .slipshod procedure in these 
courts. Again, and I think this is still more serious we read that at 
Lahore a whipping triangle was set up before the a0c~sed persons were 
tried. That seems to be an anticipation of events scarcely consistent 
with a judicial attitude of mind. Worse still, also at Lahore, gallows 
were eroded before the court c.pened. There again is the sinister 
anticip~tion of the im1e which, I think,.is discreuitabl~ to all who are 
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associated with it .. If· we want a historic. parallel to that, we should 
find it in the. case of the Due d'Eughien, whoni Napoleon had tried 
at vincennes, and for • whom a grave was dug before the trial began. 
I put this .case -of the. erection of a gallows before the opening of 
the court, on a par . with that sinister episode in the procedure of 

. Napoleon. ·In another' case, a Deputy Commissioner in Gu.iranwalla 
caused. the leaders, ' of those 'Who were believed to be the leaders of 
the ·popular party, to he handcuffed and chained, marched through 
the streets·· to 'the station, and sent to Lahore in a goods truck. 
The · same official arrested Govar Singh, aged 60, ·as a hostage, be
cause his· 'th~ee sons were missing. An order was passed confisca
ting his ·property, and a warning was issued that &nY one attemp· 
ting to reap his crops would be shot. · 

These 'are. matters to· w.hich hmi. Members. here attach no 
importance.; They concentrate the whole of their thought and 
care _upon vindicating General Dyer, ·and proving that he has been 
very badly treated.· I think they· would spend 'their time a little 

more usefully, and woul'd be. more fully performing their duties 
in regard to ludia, if they would inquire into the methods by which 
ma~'tial· Ia"'. was administered at that time. l think , we ought, 
in . following these proceedings, to note the mentality of the men 
who were· engaged in. them. What can you say of the meqtality 
of a man who, over and O"er again, will tell you that the people 
of the Punjab like martial law I We h&ve heard of eels getting used 
to be. skinned, but when it. is said that the people of a , province 
like martial Jaw, it' oti)y shows ·what extraordinary persons were 
p,ut in charge of the administration of martial law at that time. 
' People liked my administration." "People liked martial law, 

especially the ll!asses.". Another officer who had not been salaamed 
by some ·children-the pupils at a schooJ_.:.gave orders that the 
whole of the boys in that school should for a week be made to 
come and salute him at his office, and should, in addition, 6alute 
the U niou Jack. If that officer had set himself to devise me9 
by which the children of that town could be made as long as they 
lived, to hate the Union Jack and the people who ruled under it • 
he could not have ·adopted a more efficacious procedure. Because 
the pupils in one group of colleges were suspected of tearing down 
a martial law notice the whole of the students-a thousand all 
told-we1e made fbr a whole week to march 16 miles a day to 
the military headquarters. That is the rising generation in India. 
Those are the studente, the class of people who in Italy, for instaaae, 
took a prominent part in the ri.lirgimento. What gauchern, 
what stupidity there must be amongst this school of officers in the 
Punjab, who will take these men &nd make them hate England 
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and Engli,sh officer~ !i )V~ bve heard' .a great • deal about General 

· Dyer, •fl'l!'l the danger~ th.at, w0uld · hlJ,ve. arisen if he had not'been 
~s stern as he was, but no one. in this Committee, so far, has seemed 
to con.teJllplate the d~nger :to 13ritish · rule that follows proceedings 
a( ··,this kind,- ) !lla.intaill that those • who. uphold .this proced~re, 
ol" who ignore .it, .and coucentrate their attention in a wrong fashiOn 
on. the .problem,;are doin,g· every harm to British rule: . The procee
dings I. am describing do n0t stand alone. There is a whole group 
of blunde,rs and :appressions and hardsi)ips of this kind which seem 
to me to •provide tpaterial (or ·a hymn· of hate against England, 
and nothing shol't, of i.t. I as]i ho1i. Members to study that aspect. 
of tho questioi!, an(;} ·not to oonoentra.te npon qeueral ·Dyer. I 
will give another instance. We have heard-reference was made 
to it in ,t)le speech :<;>f Secretary ()f Stato-,-of a particular officer 
wh(i arrested a·wedding party aqd had them flogg~d because they 
\vere in exqess of _the .number allowed to P!lSS in the streets. The 
officer said this wll~PP,i,ng of the wedqing party was -tile only ~e
grotbible ~ncic;lent that occurred in his j-urisdiction under martial 
law. · H,e. -must have J;iad dense> mind and· 11 strange per0eptio~, 
bo.causo iJ was , this officer. who . h>1(! been responsible for this 
ilm_rcliing.' hiickl~f\rd~ and. fonyards of .students- al)d for a number 

· .ofot):i~r ,npts -.of oppre.ssio!l which "Yere only too characteristic of the 
_rei!!'ri o,f .1\Ja,r~iallaw ill thnt part of country. . . 
:. ' ·w\1> ·hav.e b&d in the Report of. the Commission an exoric-ration 
of ,the ,G,oV;~rnme11tof.Sir M. O'Dwyer from the charge that he had 
exerciseiJ,_ undue pressure in recruiting and .the loaq campaign. As 
to recru,itil)jl', it ,is ~air. tp Sir _M; O'Dwyer to-recognise that there 
WI\S a quotl! ·whio)l the various administrations were- expected to 
~vork \l,P to ill t}Jeir· tecruiting operations, it is fair to say that when 
these )Vete ·bl,'Ought .to, notitl6 measures ware taken to prevent their 
l'epetitiqn, am:j it is also fair to say that one witness before the 
commi~sion said tjl!\t those ; wllo were guilty of ·exercising pressure 
in recruiting were native officials of some standing. As to the 
loan operations, J do not accept the finding of the· .Commission 
in regard ;to ,that, because I hve !Jere a circular which was issued 
in the; P~njab administration giving instructions as to the way 
in which encourllgement was to be given to .the Loan, and this 
passage occurs;_ · 
· "Deputy commissioneys will find much assistance in estimating 
'the con,tributions tbat :they ought to gat from various places by 
going to tbe Income Tax .office and getting the Income Tax returns, 
which will furnish a. fairly reliable index to the financial conditions 
of individuals who are expected to help the Joan.'' 
. · In__ lm\ia, &S I· underst.and, !nco~ 1'ax operations are llS conn· 
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d_ential as they are in this·· country, ·and we can realise· the possibili• 
ties at all events· of-a somewhat oppressive officialism if. we ·contem• 
pl~te t):je ·officers of the Government in charge of 'Loan operations 
gomg to cthe .-Income Tax: officer, and. asked him to give a retuFn 
of the incomes· of ·tllis or that individual. · I cannof, · in view of 
that cir~ula'r, join in the acquittal of· the Punjab Government of 
the chai'ge of having exercised undue pressure in some, · at ·all 
events, of their operations. · . · 

We have had a good deal said to-day as to the Puniah haviug 
been saved by the ·operations of 'General Dyer. ·Wha.t evluence 
have we of that'1 What inductive process based .upon known fach 
have we which leads legitimately to the conclusion that a great ris· 
ing;· equal to that of: the Mutiny of il&57, .was imminent, and that 
these severe measures had to be taken to prevent it 1 The Punjab 
knows somethiilg of corlspiracy as Bengal know a good deal of 
conspiracy .. 'We" had' a ~onspiracy "seven or eight years ago and an, 
other of the same -kind occurred a little ·later. There was organi;cd 
dacoity carried out with the object of seizing arms and the money 
with whicli to buy'arms .. It was accompanied by attempts to cor•·upt 
-the. native army,' by attacks upon the regimental' armouries, and 
~ttempts to get aTms from theni, and by the manufacture of bombs, 
and I believe classes were opened to teach' what may be called politi
cal chemistry-the manufacture of bombs. But there is· absolutely 
·no indication of the existence of any .preparations of that kind 
during the troubles' in the Punjab. We have evidence, too, which 
·will not be questioned; as to the condition of the villages and of 
many towns. even after these .troubles had taken place. We have 
the statement of General Benyon that he had· gone through all the 
villages in the neighbourhood and that he found the villag. ro wore 
quiet· and willing to co-operate with him in watching the railway 
lines. On page after· page there is evidence that in the rural dis
tricts i:.he people were as a whole quiet, and orderly end well-behaved. 
Not only so, bnt I have every reason to believe that the Governmeut 
of the Punjab, even at the worst time, had confidence in two thin~s. 
They trusted the Army, and their trust was fully justified. The 
Army was absolute!)' loyal· during the whole of the proceediug•. 
They also trusted the village populations. On the whole, they were 
quiet and· orderly · and there were no signs, in large areas of the 
rural part of the 'Punjab, of any tendency towards insurrection. 
Therefore, I hold that this purely hypothetical danger to w hrch 
General Dyer points as his excuse for an act of gross and excessl\·s 
severity did not exist. I have as much reason to say there was no 

·danger as bon. Members opposite have to say that there w;1s, ar!d 
in any case the findings of the Committee is with me. The Commrt-
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·tee had milch fuller :opportunities for inquiring into the facts. The 
Committee came to the c·onclusion that there was no evidence 
of :t widespread conspiracy. _ We had confirmation of that in 
Delhi. Immediately after the Afghan. invasion a meeting of 40,000 
people was held in Delhi at which the· conduct of. the Amir w~s 
condemned, .. and' , the: Deputy-Commissioner of Delhi states ·~Is 
opinion _ that meeting was sincere. That is a fact . _ which dis
courages belief in anything like a widespread movem~nt. towards 
conspiracy. , 
· We have beard a great deal about General Dyer, but I have 
not heard ·one word from those who defended him as to the 300, 
000, 000 of people wbo live in India, and what theY . think. ·The 
most remarkable thing .to .me bas• been that bon. Members have 
taken up the. interests of. one individual, and , have concentrated 
all their_ thoughts .on one individual, but have turned an absolutely 
blind eye to what the people of India think .. That is not a reason
able way of dealing with a great question of this kind .. · We have 
to live with these people, and we have ,to be on close terms ·with 
them that we have been before, and they will have some reason 
to complain if they read this Debate and do not find one word as 
to wh_at the people· of India think of these happenings, It is r,o 
sign of real interest in India when a number of bon .. Members 
become excited, as they did this afternoon, over th~ interests of an 
individual, and are so absolutely indifferent to the bearings of onr 
discussion upon the people of. India. We have been told that 
lndh was conquered by the sword and. is being held by the sword. 
That doctrine is absolutely repudiated by every historical authority 
of any importance .. -We began as a trading nation. We did not 
go as a military nation, and we should have accomplished nothing 
in India but for the co-operation of Indian agents. Why should we 
vaunt this doctrine of holding by the sword in the face of a people 
whom we. want to make. a free people, whose liberties we 
are enlarg/ng'l During the enquiry we had t.he Commandant of 
a regiment stating that we can influence the Asiatic only 
by force. That is a view which. is at the .back of all theso 

·happenings and the operation of Martial law. -There has been an 
idea that t-he native of India is an inferior person who has 
to be held in restraint by coercion. The Secretary of State for 
India seems to havo aroused tho anger of certain bon. Members 
by a spee'ch which I regard as a dignified and noble vindication 
of the liberal policy which has been pursued in India. What bon. 
Members have seen to justify them in speaking -of it as an appeal 
to racial perjudice I do not know. The appeal to racial prejudice 
lit\6 come from their· side. There is uo warrant for t-h~ condem· 
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nation. which has been passed upon a speech which is worthy 
of the subject and worthy of the occasion. Recently we ha,•e 
had an opportunity of ·refreshing our memories on some of the 
achievements and ·speeches of the Earl of Beaconsfield. ·I came 
accross a passage •in which he reminded the people of this couub·y 
that we were proud of otir Empire,'and the"ohief reason for being 
proud of it was that it had been based on sympathy as well as on 
force. · Let us never forget that.:' Unless we get the sympathy 
and good will of the people of India our task is ended or will be 
ended in a· short time. We cannot contemplate a future in which 
the normal. condition of thirigs in India is one of antagonism 
between the people and . the Government. .If we are to continue 
the Dyer· policy,. the results must necessarily be .no progress in 
India and no improvement in the relations between ·the people of 
India and •.the Government. .The "otherr day I, had a letter'from 
India, in which the writet-an Englishman who had lived the better 
part of his life· there, and in whose judgment I place the most 
absolute confidence..,...said : "Dyer is .the greatest asset· that the 
extremists in India have got." No truer word has been contributed 
to this discussion. Dyerism wi!Lbe an enormous help to those 
who are trying to oust the British Government from ·its place in 
India, and bon. Members who have .. been censuring the St~cretary 
of State for India for the generous and sympathetic worus in 
which he spoke of the people of India ought to realise that we 
reached a point at which most critical issues ·ha\"e to be decided. 
'Ve have to ask ourselves whether we are to be on terms of friend
ship with the people of India or whether we are to go on dealing 
with them in a way in which so many otficero have dealt with them. 
Those who have looked too lightly and with ·approval, in too many 
cases, upon the action of General Dyer have a scale of values of their 
own- of. human life, in which they place the Indian below the 
European. This is not a political question, but a question of human 
values, and until we get rid of that idea and recognise tbe sacrerlness 
of European life, we shall be suspoctod by the people of India, our 
actions will be unfavourably coloured, and our policy in that country 
will be a failure. -

I appeal to those bon. Members ou the other side of the House 
who have put themselves in antagonism to the policy of the Go\·ern· 
lllent to realise that it is they and IJot those who are supporting the 
Secretary of Stste, who will be responsible if in the time to come we 
should ever lose India. God grant that the connection between this 
country and India may long continue, that it may ne\·er cease, that 
India being a self-go\·erniug country, will at the same time remain 
an integral part of the British commonwealt.h. But at the same time 
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we have to nia'ke it worth the ·while of.the people ·of India to retain 
·their place in that' commonwealth; and if thef are to lie' treated as 
serfs, to be treated· as too ·many of them were ' treated· in those 
troublous tilriesi the day of our rule will come to an end, I hope that 
bon. Members cin· that:side who concentrate so. much on the indivi
dual aspect of this elise will realise it& political importance and will 
realise that· one at all events.,of. ·the: lessons' which we have 
derived from thi~ experience is that we-must never again allow the 
milita.ry authorities' to get •out of touch•' with the .. civil authorities. 
Let bon, Members, if tbey \vant to see now thin.gs should be done, 
turn from· Amritsar to Ahmedabad iii :the · Boni!iliy. Presidency and 
see the success of an·' entirely. different : mEithod: ;·There the civil 
authority never lost touch with the military authority.... Thl!' result 
was that within forty-eight hours the military authority· was •enabled 
to withdraw its orders 'suspending. assemblages,· and·. thei abnot·mal 
coliditioh of tliings · was• brought to an end. · The real·le'ssons which 
the Goverm:hent have" to learn· ·is 'to follow the Aixample of 
Ahmedabad· and· never again, allow :the military . .authorities 
to get into such entire· detachment from the :civil authority as 
it was allowed to· do at Amritsat, , with: consequen'oes ,of· the· most 
deplorable kind.-· • • · · · 

Brigadier,General Surtees urged hori. ·members t~ remember 
the effect that speeches and decisions·· in·, that' House 'would have 
upo~ natives in all parts. <if the Empite. If British prestige were 
dest.royed the' Empi.re woulcl collapse. · ln · 1865. Go'Vernor Eyre 
saved the European inhabitants oi ·Jamaica· by •' prompt ancl · 
strong. action, for which he 'wa~· persecuted as General Dyer· had 
been. General Dyer had a similar idea in his mind.; Europeans 
on the spot were the best judges of the situation'. ·"We could not 
· smrencler India eve.n if we wished to do so, yet if a plebiscite 
were taken · tomorrow as to who •should rule India the result 
would be against us. If we did not hold lndiaby rhoral suation 
we must hold i.t by force, possibly thinly veiled,· but 'un
doubtedly by force." Ho believed that General Dyer, by his action, 
saved the Empire from serious dange\', .As Mr. Palmer had rightly 
said they had a most deplorable speech that day from the Secretary 
of St"'te for India which 'would go out ·to om great Dependency 
as an encouragement to lawlessness and' those forces _of disorder 
which every sane and vatriotic Englishman was anxious to see laid 
to rest in India. His attitude would feed the flames of antagonism 
against him in a manner which, in his more resetved moments, he 
would sincerely regret. · . · · 

Mr. Palmer : I think we are to be· congratulated that during 
this dinner hour some one of more so her thoughts has addressed 
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himself to this tremendous question. Every one' will feel that they 

· are face to face with a crisis, as far as India is concerned. I ima· 
gine there· is not a man in this House wlio does not realise that wo 
hold in trust ~;.great and mighty population in India, and that it is 
om .duty to 'treat .them with generosity and with justice: This 
debate ·has. revealed, that, while the vast body of the population 
of India . are lol'al ·subjects of :the crown, there is in India, as in 
other parts of the world, a vast organisation determined to bring 
down the strength and might of the British Empire. It was this 
distinguished general 'who was called upon at a moment of great 
emergency 'to. settle for himself bow he should deal with a crisis. 
No one who~ has read the evidence can fail to realise that through
out the Punjab ;and other .parts of India. 'there was a concerted 
attempt., at revolution. General Beynon can be quoted in favour 
of G~?era,l Dyer-"- , . . .· . . . • 

. The st~ong measures taken by General Dyer at Amritsar had 
a far re11ching effect and prevented any further trouble in the Lower 
Division Area.", . · · . · . 

We have had· to-day a most deplorable speech from the Secre
tary of State for India, a speech which, I think, will go out to India 
as ~n encouragement to. disloyalists and those forces of disorder 
which every sane· and patriotic Englishman is anxious to see laid 
at rest. We know that during tho War India provided some of 
the. rriost gallant of our troops. It is uot fair to suggest there are 
people here who believe that the great and loyal Indian population 
only to .be. kept down and repressed, and that we will not h·eat 
them as citizens of the Empire. One thing that has impressed me 
very much was this-that while General Dyer,. able to visualise 
what was happening, realising the atmosphere in which he was . 
moving; did his duty, severely, yes, but for the sake of the British 
Empire and for the sake of the people of India, a right bon. Gentle
man sitting in oriental aloofness in Whitehall, a year after, and 
6000 miles away, is pleased to measure the less or more of the 
severity applied by that gallant soldier. They actually passed stric· 
tures upon other gallant officers who did not exercise sufficient seve~ty 
in the circumstances in which they were placed. On the one &Jde 
you have the right bon. Gentleman in this House, far away from· 
.the scene, smug· and· safe here, censuring this gallant officer _for. the 
extra severity which, in his particular judgment, he t~o.u?ht I~ ngbt 
to display, and we have on the other side actually crJtJcJsm, 1~ not 
censure, of other gallant officers, because they were not suffi~Jently 
severe hi putting down sporadic risings. J,et me quote, Ill one 
case with regard to Delhi- . 
: .. "Firi.ng continued no longer than wl\8 necessary to achwve the 
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legitimate. object. of restoring. order _and preventin!l' a. disastrous. 
outl:ireak of violei1ce.'~ . · : ·, · , · · . · · · . • . 

That is ,a commendatory statement. : "Here .is another one in 
regard to. Ahmedabad:_"The f_or0e '·used ' against the rioters was 
certainly riot excessive .. I{ greater.force could have been applied at 
an ·early. stagS: the .coriunission' :of ·an atrocious inurder and much 
destruction. of 'property might. have been previmtect." ' · 

Here is anotjler in regard to. Gujranwli.Ia. . . 
"In failing to order 'the police to fire· upon and so disperse the 

mob surrounding the ·burning post office, the Acting Deputy ·commis
sioner appears to us. ·to have committed an ·error. . If. effective 
measures had th.en been taken to disperse the inob and restore order, 
the later incidents of the day might ha,ve been avoided:'' ' ' 

It passes one.s comprehension to. tmderstand the -position .. If an 
officer. in the exercise of his discretion uses a ·little more or less 
sev~rity· according to ·the measure. of the' Secretary of State for India, 
he is ·brokeii on· the wheel-no trial, ·nO' possibillty of defe~ding 
himself, and even his statement· to the Army Council is care
fully put out after we have had an; . aurioulice'ment that. he is 
condemned •.. That announcement . went out last night· to the world, 
and 1 came here at 8 o'clock this . morning to get hold of General 
Dyer's statement. A more manly and splendidly frank and open state
ment.[ -have never. read; ·Here we have the right hon . .Gentleman, 
the Secretary for War; sitting in his oriental aloofness in Whitehall
denouncing General _Dyer for what he did, .and we have in the 
Hunter Commission Report criticisms of other officers for failing to 
tn.ke effective measures immediately. :to put down distu.rbances. The 
right bon. gentleman, ~the Secretary lor India, ·made a deplorable 

. speech. It will go out to India, to· the seething masses there, 
who' are ready for trouble and revolution, ·that there are large 
masses oL opinion in this country who think .that the Indian is to 
be downtrodden. That is 'not so.· The. right bon., Gentleman has 
done a grdat thing to India in the great measure of freedom and reform 
that he has brought . about. That measure of freedom was passed 
by the House of Commons and by the very men whose opinions he 
has denounced to-day. lnstead of coming down to this House to-day 
with a statesman-like and reasonable speech he fed the flames of 
antagonism in a manner which I. feel ·sure in his more reserved 
moments he will sincerely regret •. An h01i. Member said just. now 
that no regard had been given to Indian· opinion and yet. we know 
that a vast mass of sober patriotic Indian opinion was with General 
Dyer ~nd applauded him for the splendid severity of his action before 
the right bon. Gentleman and the Government gave way to the 
damour of revolution, and six.months after 'these events, set up a 
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committee. I have~ had some letters from people i1dndiu; who. were 

· coucern,ed in the&e :tremendous and. troublesome· days~·· An hon, 
Gentleman referred in terms of praise to what happen·ed ifi' Ahme
dabad. I, have a letter here ·from a lady in which she says·,~ 

."I was in Ahmedabad at the· time of the ·.Amritear• riots, 
w.hen, we. experienced .riots of similar nature; and I have not the 
least hesitatiorr in sayil)g that the' .prompt act.ion. taken by Genera!' 
Dyer in the· Pu.njab saved our ·Jjves. 'l'hc British police-sergeant 

· who was · t4e very • first. victim. 'in Ahll)ed~>l!ad, bltd his bands cut 
off, and ·he ·.was then hacked to peices. At a small station,·a loyal 
native, who gave ,the order to fire on ·the mob, was tied to a cha.il• 
witq the official records piled around him,' and .they· then poured 
kerosene oil on him, thus burning • him alive . .r I expect yon know. 
that .t.bey .hnrued down most of the other Government buildings, 
but although·the guard· on th.e Bombay .Bank fired on.them the 
building· was left untouched owing the fact. that the securities ' 
of the natives were in. the bank. 'We people aro powerless to help. 
the mao who, by a great decision made in a few minuteS,· ·sand,J 
u~ all from a fate.. too horrible to thii,k of." 

That ·is the testimony of a woman who was in India at the • 
time. I have had many other letters. from. those who1 were with·· 
General Dyer .. One man writes.: 

"I have had the pleasure of serving under this General, and 
11 bette1· or kinder-hearted man you could not wish to meet. · I · 
went all· through the . Amritsar and Lahore riots ·with· the motor · 
transport section, and consequently saw a lot of events that happen- ' 
ed ; and only those that were in those riots could realise fully the 
daoger it meant to the empire. This. General had only one alter
native, · and that wa~ to deal with a firm band. · If he· did not ' 
give the ordera he ga've, there would not be many of the garrison 
ali l'e to day to tell the truth." 

· There are many other people I could quote. General Dyer · 
saved India. In my opinion, for what it is worth, there was an · 
incipient revolution wbicb might have grown into immense and 
mighty proportion and greater proportion even than the great 
Indian Mutiny. Every evidence shows that that wae so. I 
think it is rather a commentary on the turn of the wheel 
that it should be the business of the right bon. Gentleman 
the Secretary of State for· war, who is responsible for more errors 
of judgment than any man sitting on the Treasury Bench, and · 
responsible for the loss of more lives than any man sitting in this 
House, to get up and denounce this gallant man wbo, in my opinion, 
saved India from grave trouble and saved tbe women from· grave 
outrage and saved India for the Empire.. ~orne bon. Gentlemen, · 

67 
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who may not have given a deep study to all the documents, inclu
ding the report of the National Council, which was well worth 
1·~o.di~g, do not, I think, ·realise what. was. happening there. Not 
only was Amritsar the centre of th1s thmg; but throughout the 
whole.oi the Punjab there was a deep and concerted movement to 
overthrow the British Raj. Here is one case which is worth men· 
tioning .. In a city oi the Punjab frightened .women had taken refuge 
i!l one of tlie rallying points, as they were called, waiting eagerly for 
tne arrival of the troops, and whilst there notice were issued by 
the nat.ives stat.ing that there. were 80 women and children waiting 
t~. be ravaged. In fact, no girls' school was sacred, Then there was 
the remarkable letter written by the Archbishop of Simla, who is not 
a· politician, and not a man· who· is seeking to make dialectical 
p~ints in this House to brealt a gallant officer for the sake of saving 
their own position. He is a right reverex;d prelate of the Church who 
h~s the respect and affection oi thousands of the natives of India. 
No man in this House who has only sense oi responsibility can fail 
to appreciate what he wrote. I ask bon. Gentlemen · w bo as a rule 
assoc!ate themselves with the Government to pause before they go 
into the lobby to support the right bon. Gentleman to-night. This 
is a_ matter which cannot easily be settled by mere argument in tbis 
House. It goes much deeper-it goes down to the very bed-rock 
of our great Empire. I appreciate what the right hon. Gentleman 
said, .and with much of his speech [ agree, but the w bole toue and 
temper of tha;t speech inilamed the Committee more than I have 
seen it Hamed in 35 years' experience, We are sincere in this 
matter, and I grant that he is. We feel that General Dy~r bas 
been sentenced without trial. Cannot the Government see some 
way by. which justice can be meted out to this honourable and 
gallant officer by which we can yet have an inquiry where he can 
tmt his case and defend it, as be bas never yet had a real opportu· 
nity of doing! If. that suggestion, which I throw out could be 
nccepted by the. Government, many of us who feel very' deeply on 
this matter would have our feelings somewhat alleviated. I ask 
hon. Membel's to forget cmwons and to remember the British 
Empiru, an!] to re111ise throughout the vast spaces of the world. We 
ask our gallant soldiers to uphold the British Flag and if a man 
goes a li~tle beyond what w~ consider to be just 11~d fair, do not 
broak h1m_ on the wheel w1thout trial, but give him a fair chance 
oi being heard, . ;Reprimand him if you will, and say to him he 
exceeded the leg1tJmate needs of the case, and that in the circum
stances in ~hich he was placed he may have overdone the severity, 
but let us realise that we shall not hold our Empire together if, 
whenever we get clamour fr9m revolution arise, a gallant soldier 
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who has done his duty is to be broken ·at the dictate of t:be Treasury 
Bench. ·. · · · 

. Li~utenant Commander H. Young unreservedly supported 
the ac.t10n of the Government of l,ndia and the Secretary of 
State .. They were dealing simply with a question of the exercise 
of. pr~fessional discretion by a soldier. He would fain take every 
pom~m .favour of General Dyer up to the critical moment of the 
open!ng of fire at Amritsar and assume that ·he was right· in 
openmg fire. But as to the continuance of the firing, it was common 
grou~d that the shooting was more than necessary to disperse tho 
meetmg, It was carried on for another purpose-for the ·sake 
of intimidation. That was an extension of the simple, definite, 
well established rule of the use of minimum· of force for the immo
~liate circumsf;ances which ought not to be countenanced either in tho 
mterests of ofl)cers in charge, ·for it extended their area of judgment 
from the situation immediately before them to the situation in its 
widest possible aspect, or in the interest of the civilian population, 
for whom the rule was the charter for the protection of their lives, 
liberties, and safety from unduly violent action. 

Colonel Wedgwood : I know I am regarded as an anti patriot 
in ,this House of Co!llmons-as one opposed to the interests of 
his own country, of course, Old Members of this House know tl.ut 
that is not so. If' ever there was a time in which it behoved tJ,,.,,,, 
who love·England to speak out it is to day. Hon. Members ha13 
discussed this question of General Dyer as if it concerned only hi··; 
bm General Dyer was only an incident : What we are discue~i 1.g 
or ought to be discussing, is whether India is to have a chance to 
remain part of the British Empire. That is the question that I 
do beg bon. Members to take into account. Do we desire to seo 
the British Empire preserved I If we do, we must remember tl1at 
it can only be preserved by the co-operation of the Indians and 
not by any other means. Some are carried away by the idea that 
the safety of English men aud women comes first. It does not 
come first. Every' man who went out to France to fight in tho 
War knew perfectly well that his safety and the safdy of his 
relatives and friends was of no importance whatever. Thry k•,ew 
that the honour of their country come first. And there is a profound 
antagonism between honour and ·safety. General Dyer no doubt 
acted as if the safety of English men and womeo should come first. 
I think that was the wrong thing to do. It is mo;e importa?t 
to save the national honour than to save any parttcular ttem 111 

the nation. I would rather say, lor the interests of our country, that 
Englishmen and women had ·been shot' down at J allian walla by 
ludians than that Indians bad been shot down by Englishmeu. · 
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·The·, prinCipal charge I make against· -Dyer is riot •that he' shot 
down Indians, but that he l!laced on English history ' the· 

'·gravest' blot ,since dn "Jiays· gone by ·we , burned· Joan' of Aro at 
'·the stake. 

I !'m~IH?t speaking fr_om an I11dian point' of view, but solely from 
·an English point: of view. ·Where a :qu~stion of National. honour 
is concer1ied We' m11st' look at it' with English eyes .and I beg bon. 

'Members to realise that"by•· doing this 'action ·General Dyer has 
injured our :horitiur ~nd'· that 'is his crime. · The .safety of life is 

-of no· •Jmpor_f&iice,' ·the ·safety of iyorneri". and · children, even; 'is of 
--no importance compared \vitli' the honour''of J):ngla[\d, and·' avery 
membe1' ·k:iows that that is. so. ·The' complaint is not. that General 
Dyer Oi>~~itted this crime.' It i~ not j)lst a question of'!mnish· 
ing ·Ge_nera.l 'Dye.r. '. P agree wi.th1• Mr! •Gandj:li; ."the great 'Indian, 
represenf;ing, T t~ink, "all ,that ·is finest in •I11dia,· ·when· he said, 
'·'W~ do not :w.aiJt;to punish·'•Gei.Jer~~ol Pye1· ;·we'·hav6 no'desire for 

. rey.enge J . we· ·want td change the·· system· that 'Pro.duces General 
· Dyers.''' That 'is what we• mpst d0. ·: It seems to· me ·that it is 

hopeless now, after'·this ·Debate.' l could'· hope in the•' old days 
• that ,the• Indians· would listen 'to what' 1 said and would"take it 
·as corning from a friend. • Now they will • have ·faith no longer
because J: am :an ; Englishman. :Btit this 1· would • urge uporHhe 
Indians....:to remember thai revenge· is' the aim of dools. ' What 
really matters is to change ·the system that' produces· crime. That 
is why I welcomed• the· tone and speech olthe ·right bon: Gentlemen 

• opposite. Alter all, we do not care whether Gene1al Dyer is punished 
• or not: What we want til do; what we want to put before the mii1ds of 
the Indians is that 'with the help • of Indian co-operation and their 
eontrol of their own destinies,. they will be in· charge in future 
of law and. order in India and will be able to prevent these things 
hpponing. · · That is the only hope m the· present situation. 1 do 
not believe that bon. Members understand ·and: what the feeling 
is in Indi~ at the present day. When we were passing the Bill 
for ln~ia, I had the brightest hopes ·for the future of India as a 
self-governing .. dominion ·within the . British · Empire, but since 
that tilne the ·situation day by· day has got worse. The worst 
thing of all is that 80 percent, of the Anglo-Indian opinion backed 
General Dyer, and Were against •the • Secretary of State. That is 
what perpetually,· and ;day • by day is malting the Indians enraged, 
antagonistic, anti-English and Sinn Fein;· If they decide that theY 
will take no part in the new constitution L that thoy will boycott 
it; then it is all up with the British Empire in India. I will rcarl 
!his telegraph which I ·have received among other messages. H 
1s from a mass meeting iii Bomb11y.-
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. · '_'.I;Iunter Report and despatches . rurloly shaken deepest faith 
m Br1t1sh justice, unless parliament vindicates character British 
rule by condemnation. and repudiatiouPnnjab .official mi~creants." ·. · 

I know that is strong language-
"Britains moral prestige, of greater consequence than military 

strength, '"ill be . irretri,evably; lost and p~oples' hearts alienated 
form Blitish rule." · · 
. That message· was sent ·by Jainnadas Dwarkadas ivho ·is· a 

"moderate." •That is the feeling of the moderates there about the 
'course adopted by the extremists in England. It is an iiJustration 
of what} have said. that.ho'n, · Members do n_ot ~ndetstand what is 
the feeling·• in India. They' do. not under~tand ·how near we are 

·to Sinn,• Fein in· India, ·and .that. it wm. become more and more 
difficult to secure a settlement. The bon. Member for Twickenham 
(Sir W. Joynson Hicks) put the finishing touch· upon the whole 
affair. He spoke with a certain authority,· for·. thong\! thevoice 
was the voice of the hon. Member, the· words·· were the words 

•of' Sir . Michael O'Dwyer. He spoke as thoug\1· the · future 
relationship of the" Indians and the English was worth nothing, 
as though what '~as· important ·alone was otir cas.te ·rule 'in 
India. Rule by force, :by a class must now come to an· end all' over 
the. world. · No one need fear military uprising in· India. A military 
uprising is absolutely·impossible in these days of aeroplanes,_ armour
ed· cars, roads and railways, and wireless telegraphy. Such an 
uprising would be absolutely impracticable. What we. are face to 
face with there is not a military uprising, but simply passive resis
tance. Once you get people reiusin1; to take part in Government, 
you may carry on .for a fMv years, but in the end you wi1l find your· 
selve• where· the Irish Government is. to-day...:...and without an 
Ulster! . . . 

You have got this situation before .you in India. WhAt are 
you going to do 1 Is the only inessage that the English.J'arliament 
has to send to India this, that the only day on· which we discussed 
Indian affairs was taken up with discussing the right and .wrong~ 
of a British General 1 That is no .message for India. It may be 
goocl enough for thoughtless. people :who want simply to create a 
little sensation for the moment. The speeches that have been made 
will attract attention. Every word that is said here to day will 
be read in India. We cannot help it even if we would. To my 
mind every speech ought to be delivered to appeal to. Indi~~s, to 
show them that the people in Eughnd condemn th1s affair at 
Amritsar, condemn the horrors of the ll:ilitary law, that, we are ouc. 
I speak hero to ._:,.y for thousands of Liberals as well as Labour 
~!embers, in sayiug that we are ugninst tl1e Jalliauwala Bagh murder, 
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against the way in which the martial la_w was canied on in. t?e 
Punjab, against Sir M. O'Dwyer and agamst the whole admmls· 
tration of the Punjab. · We send that as a word to help those men, 
like Mr. Lagan, who is now trying to bring the Punjab back to 

. sanity, and Sir George Lloyd, who managed to carry Bombay through 
· these stirring times without any martial law. Cannot we send to 

them a message of help, try to assist them in the work they are 
doing, instead of perpetually making their work of reconciliation 
more impossible by the insane speeches made from these .benches, . 

Will not bon. Members· understand that unless we now take 
broad view of the future of the British Empire, unless we now turn 
down for ever the idea that the British Empire is a replica of .the 
Roman Empire, it will be an evil day for us j Hon. Members )Viii 

remember how Macaulay's "Lays" end-
Shall be great fear · 
On all who hear 
The mighty name of Rome. 

That was most attractive when we were younger. It may have 
been so in the British Empire in the old days. It will not work 
now. Where we are now we must decide to throw over the 
Roman Empire idea of fear and force ! Here we are at the end 
of a great Victorious War. We are for the strongest Power in the 
world. · The old Great Powers have come to an end. We dominate 
the old world as the United States dominates the new. There are 
no other great Powers. How are we to deal with the future 1 The 
other nations are looking to· us, the small nations the Magyars, the 
Austrians, the Poles, the Czecho-Slovaks-alllook towards England 
as being the greatest Power in the world ; the people that can help 
them, of whom they are afraid. How are you going to use this 
great Power and influence! If you are going to utilise that power 
in the way suggested by some; you may go on for some yeat·s, but 
in the end you smash. 

Sir C. Oman: How are·you going to carry on-with Provincial 
Councils 1 . · 

Colonel Wedgwood: I would like to refer the hon. Member 
in this matter to a greater historian even than the hon. Gentleman 
-to Mr. H. G. Wells and his "Out line of History." 

Sir C. Oman: If that is where the bon. and gallant Gentle· 
man gate his history, then I do 11ot wonder at his views about Iudia. 

Colonel Wedgwood : Perhaps the hon. Member would prefer 
in this connection Gibbon's "Decline and fall." But the real point 
is this : Are we to try to carry on the great position we have to-daY 
by tho terrorism of subject races 1 (Hon. Members : "No!") 'l'be 
only alternative that I ca11 see is to invite them to come into thQ 
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British Empire on equal terms so that Indians should be British 
citizens, and have the. same rights as Englishmen or Australians. 
If you give those rights, you offer a certain attraction to people to 
belong to the British .. Empire. If you persist in treating Indians, 
·not only in India, but be it observed, in our colonies, East Africa, 
South Africa, and elsewhere, as though they were an inferior people, 
not equ'll to you and me, so lonlf as there is this social feeling 
against them, so long as they are legally inferior, you are ruining 
the British Empire and the future cause of country. I want to see 
England embracing all these people, not only Indians, but as they 
come along in the scale of civilisation, the black men of Africa, 
as well as the Jews of Palestine and the Egyptians of Egypt. 1 want 
to see them all as proud of being British citizens as the men in the 
Roman days were proud of being Roman citizens. There is nothing 
finer in the records of Lord Palmerston than the way he stood up 
for that Gribraltar Jew, Don Pacifico. Lord Palmerston made it a 
UaS'I.IS belli because that man had lost some of his property. If that 
is the way you are going to make people proud of being British 
citizens, well and good. But so lm•g as you go on treating Indians as 
though they were a subject race, as if those who had the wit, intelli-

. gence, and energy to educate themselves were all wicked agitators 
and people to be condemned, as they were condemned by Sir Michael 
O'Dwyer in his speech, so long as the only decent Indian is 
the Indian wl10 is tamed and who is rontent to be your servant, so 
long as that is the feeling of Englishmen, you are injuring the 
prospects and the true development of the British Empire. 

If we get a division to-night in which a large number of 
Members go into the Lobby against tha Secretary of State, that will 
be an indication to India that, bad as is the Secretary of State, 
whom they condemn, there are people worse than the Secretary of 
State, worse than General Dyer, the people who support Prussian 
Terrorism as the essence of British rule. If that is going to he the 
message to India it can have nothing but a disastrous result. T~e 
Secretary of State will prove to the full that what he has done is 
all that England would let him. He has not done enough. I believe 
that in the blessing be has given in his despatch to Sir :Michael 
O'Dwyer and J,ord Chelmsford, be has done more to undermine his 
reforms than anything he bas ever done before. W o on theso 
benches are not prepared to say that he is correct in blessing Sir 
M. O'Dwyer and Lord Chelmsford. We know that the right bon. 
Gentleman has undone some of his best work. We wish that be 
had put such words on paper. 

My last message to the right bon. Gentleman is this, that 
unless something is· done, and done quickly, to put into hands of 
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lndiaus not only the,Legislati:v,e ·power 'but the admi?istl·ati':e pow'er · 
to deal with these questions of law· and order, questions whiCh have 
been so; mis,han\lled by the _military,, unless you, gh'e the people 
pqwem to_ r;epeal thl\; Seditious. M~e~ings Act _and·.resto~e to them · 
that Magna Carta and_ freedom ,whmh -we· enJPY, lD this-cotmtry, 
u~less this is done, all the right hou. Gentleman's great reforms, 
frem which we all-hpped so much; fall, into fire of racial hate, which 
will destroy not only India's chances of freedom but the whole future 
of the British ;rae~. · · . . 

. Mr. Rupert· Gwynne : Tlrehon. Gentleman · who has Just 
sat down has ·suggested that this is :really a controversy between 
Indians al)d Europeans, but l ·venture ·to •say that it is nothing 
ot the· kind. There are 'in. • India a ·great -majority of citizens 
who are loya\ and patriotic, but there are also a mino~ity who are . 
di•loyal and unpatriotic, which is the same as in this country,: It 
is. I think,. unfortunate to suggest that because some of us fee) that 
G~neral Dyer .has not received. justice :that. we should be stamped 
as 'taking the part of the Anglo-Indians against the lndians. There · 
are a great many Anglo-Indians· and Indians who. are fully alive· to· 
the fact tha.t although Ganeral Dyer had, to perform a very unplea
sant duty, he ·really did save· aa appaling situation, and I think 
everyone whether Indian or, European, must on· reflection, feel that 
General Dyer ·has not· had, ·even after this discussion to-day, justice 
in any sense of ths word as we, know it here. 

The right ·bon. Gentleman the Member for; Paisley (Mr., 
Asquith) says that General Dyer had full justice, but how can he 
say that when he knows that ~e ·has n~ver been definitely accused', 
aud that he has befn judged and condemned on evidence which he 
gave before: a commission . which was not enquirjng, into. his , 
case in particular, coupled With statement which he was allowed 
to send to the Army Council. May I say here that I think it is 
extremely unfortunate that that. _rommunication, which ,most of us · 
feel carries great weight, was uot issued to the House u~til this 
morning aud the vast majority of boo. Members have not bad an 
opportunity of informing themselves properly in regard to General 
Dyer's case; The, Secretary· of ·State for India in his despatch, 
stated that General D,.er's ·evidence was afterw~rds available for 
public as an authorised version; but it was admitted that it was not 
an authorised version as the evidence had not been submitted to him. 

The right boo. Gentleman said- it was unfortunate that General 
Dyer had to ooturn to the front and therefore inaccessible. Let me 
inlo~m t~e. Se~retar~ of State lor India that General Dyer, after 
hnvmg g1ven his evidence before the_ Commission returned. tn his 
duties some 200 or 300miles away, while other m~mbers who were 
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examined· .before the Commission-wen-t a tliousand_miles away, but 
they were sent after theireridenc.e w'hile General Dyer wo.s not. Jt may 
be a coincidence hut it is an unfortunate rioinaiderice, and it was a luck 

. of .iustice which it was the Secretai-y of State's duty to see should Le 
meted mit to l<his officer. The ·right hori. Gentleman "dc\'otcd the 
"grc~ter ·part 'of his speech' to condemning· in· a' wholesale manner 
General Dyer, and be was followed by: the Secretary of State for 
·war .. I am bound to say. that when I h.eard the Secretary of State 
for War condemning in ·wholesale language Generill Dyer's act.ion 
which after all the' Hunter :Committee· found was ait error of judg-

. merit, 1 'felt 1'eminded of. the man in the parable • who, having been 
exc1,1sed the payment of hundred talents by his master, went and 

·cast his 'fellow servants into the prison· because he · would not pay 
· him· a hul)dred pence. ' · ' · 

The' right bon. Gentleman the Secretary of State for War 
· committed an .error of judgment when he was'. in' a high office 
before, and . risked the li\•es not of hundreds but of thousand$ af 
men ,in. Gallipqli, ns he thought, with the .object of saving 

·a· gre~>t ·number of lives. His error of judgment ended in 
disaster and was unsuccesful. He gave up one great post, hut he 
.is now at another. General Pyer committed an error of judgment, 

. according to tlie Hunter Report. 'He was, at ·any rate, successful, 
bi1t there is no pity for him,, on tho part of the right bon, 
Genlleman . who condemns him whnle•nle for. having taken the 
lives of two or three hundred people, as he thou~tht, to save the 
lives of thousands of others. As regards the Secretary of State for 
India, I think, at the present time, that whatever effect he may 
think General Dyer's conduct had in India, the right bon, Gentle
man's administration of atfairs in India is a very much greater 
danger to that country. During the last few weeks I have tried to 
elicit certain informations from the right bon. Gentleman in this 

"House, and I regret to say that he has misinformed this House. · He 
hns said ·and repeated on more than one occasion 1things which 
I think I can prove are not true, and if that is so anyone occupying 
tho great position ·which the right bon. Gentleman does is not 

fit to be Secretary of Stata for India if he misleads, and ·continues 
to mislead, this House on matters of importance. 

There are other reasons why I think the right bon. Gentleman 
is not a suitable person to fill that high office. ·I think it is conclusive 
that his sympathies have been with those who are opposed to law 
and order in India, whilst· he bas .been prejudiced against those 
who have been tryi11g to maintain it, ·There. has 'not been any 
wora said in the Debate ,;bout the people ·.who are responsible for 
these riots; and the _whole condemnation has been in regard to those 

68 . ' 
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who have tried to put them down. I hope . to show th~t the right 
bon. Gentleman; by his. action throvghou~ last ye~r, ~as proved 
that he is really the friend of that small disloyal rnmonty, that he 
bas encouraged them and.discouraged the officials. and those. who~ 
be ought to be the first to protect who are workmg under ,h1s admi
nistration, As regards my first charge, that the. right hon. 
Gentleman lias misled this House, !may say that on the 16th 
December last the right hon. Member for Peebles(Sir D. Madean) 
asked the· Secretary of State when he··had become acquainted 
with the details of the occurrence at Amritsar, . and the right hon. 
Gentleman replied that he had not received any detailed account, 
nor did he expect to do so, Then he was asked by the right hon. 
Member for Peebles when did he become aware of the occurrences, 
and what reason had he for !}at. informing the House of Commons; 
and he replied : 

· "I thought I snid I knew no details. of t-he circumstances until 
I saw a I'eport in the newspn.pers. · lt is not. an· official com
munication yet" (official Report, 16th December, 1919 ; . col. '241 ; 

. val, 123) 
On the 23rd June I asked the ,right hon. Gentleman questions 

arising out of that. I. asked him why it was that.he did not know 
in December t-he details of the occurrences at Amritsar, and he 
replied :-,- . . . . · 

"\Vhat I said in December and what I say now is that I had 
no information as to the details, shooting without ·warning and 
shooting to the exhaustion of ammunition, and the principles on 
which General Dyer acted, and so forth. These things ca~e 
to me as a shook when l' read them in the newspapers"-(officml 
Report, 23rd June 1920; col~.· 2153-4 ; vol 130) 

If the right !:Ion. Gentleman in December bad felt it was not 
in . the public interest to state in· this. House v~rious matters 
connected. with the Amritsar affair arid had said so, I do not 
su.ppose we sh?uld have presse4 him. But he did not say so. He 
sa1d he had no mformation, and he led the House to believe he 
was _in . perfect ignorance. Time went on. Dming the last two or 
three weeks I have pressed him in this matter and he has continued 
to insist that he knew noth~ng of the details in regard to the shooting 

:by General Dyer_ at Jalhanwala Bagh, I say it is perfectly clear 
that the right bon .. Gentleman did know and he was deliberately 
misleading. \he House w ben he saw that he did not. Let me 
substantiate tba~ case, ,It is very difficult to suggest reasons w hie~ 
may be apparent m the mmds of some one else but it is a la1r 
inference_~ say, ~ooking back on events, that the right bon. 
Gent~m~ll wiiS lllll<;Ious to keep back from this House 11nd from the 
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country the real state of affairs in India during that time, until he 
haq got his Government of India Bill through. · 
. Let me run through the dates and see what was the course of 
events. The Amritsar 'affair took place on the 13th April, and 
after that there were communiques sent to the P1ess. These went 
on during April : Four or five of them were issued about the riots 
in India, 'and then the matter dropped. On the 12th 'May the 
right bon. Gentleman was asked by the bon. 'Member for 'Melton if 
it was true that first class priority ticl>ets on the steamers were 
given to certain representatives of the agitators in· India to lot 
them come over here and give evidence w bile officers and women 
and children anxious to get home could not obtain berths. 'fhe 
Secretary of State replied that what he had in mind was that the 
passage of the Indian constitutional reforms through this House was 
urgently vital. On 22nd 'May, the right bon. Gentleman during 
the discussion on the Indian Budget, made certain statements in 
regard to the riots, and then again the matter was dropped. On 
29th 'May, the first reading of the Government of India Bill took 
place in this House. On 5th J una the Second reading toolc place, 
and no mention was made of the disturbances in India. On 30th 
June the right bon. Gentleman saw for the first time Sir Michael 

·O'Dwyer who had come horne from India. He is then informed, 
presumably, of what is going on in India. In August, Gener"l Dyer 
was required to send in a Report of what took place at Jallianwala 
Bagh. That is received by the Government of India. Why did 
not the right bon. Gentleman inform himself then when he saw the 
full Report-the Report on which he now condemns General Dyer 1 

llfr .. llfontagu-Does the bon. gentleman suggest that I saw 
the report in August 1 If he does, I say it is not true. 

Mr. Gu'Ynne.-I asked the right bon. gentleman why he did uot 
inform himself. 

11!?·. Montagu.-I did not deal with the subject. I am sure the 
right bon. gentleman does not want to misrepresent me. I thought 
I had already informed him that I had called for no report from the 
Government of India because in May immediately after the occurrc11ce 
had happened we decided to appoint a committee. I thought then 
that the best thing to do was to await the findings of that committee. 

llfr. Gu:ynne : Sir M. O'Dwyer states·positi•·ely that he told the 
right hon. Gentleman. He says he is willing to go into a Court of 
Law and swear on oath th&t be told the right bon. Gentleman 
details of the affairs at Amritsar. I would ask him this. He told 
me the other day, in answer to a question, that he received in 
November the Report of the Legislative Council meeting at Simla. 
I suppose I am right in assuming that tbe right. hou. Gentlcmau 
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info;med himsell of what th~ Inpian Goyer1Jment, were doi11g · out 
there. . It he• .received ,;that ·Report, .he· :J:1ms,t have .received . full 
details of what: had .taken :place at Amrit~af. , 111 tha.t Report fpll 
de,t~ils:'were g{ ven; bqt the right bon. Gent!eml!n told me the other 
day they·· were. lllerely , statements made by., c~rtain. aggrieved 
persons. I .say;. at that discussion at Simla, certain statemen~s were, 
made by agg~ieved persoiJs, ,but the answer to them; was giVen b:c 
Government of lndi!l officials.• Let me ask th~ righ~ hoq; Gentleman, 
how did: he:k!'QW .tha~ 9f the.agw:iev,ed pe,rs?J\S, :if, he. had not ,taken: 
tho trouble to . read the Report l :When :t,lu~ q1scuss10n took. place : 
at S)!:nla, one .Government ,;member after. 1!-not)Jer ~v!ls .put·;up to 
answer it; and this Itepqrt was· issued,·which the, right bon, Gent~~
man admits be· got in N9vember .. Here· we fizzd speeqhes from i:izr 
William Vincent, Sir George Lowndes, Mr .. Hail~y, General. Hudson 
and. others, all representing the Government c;>f India. W~at was ·the 
attitude of'the Government o( India at that ,tirrie l · They took the · 
attitude, e,very one of them, that Genera! Dye~ was justified in wliat 
he. had done, and tbtlt he would have been.• guilty of. negligence if he 
had not done what he did do .. Here is the G~Jverl)mezit of .India's 
own Report, from the soldiers point of: v,iew, which ·the 1·ight h0n. -
G~ntleman·had·in • Noven1ber, Sir. Havelock· Hudson represe.nting · 
the Govern111ent of India and, 1 take it; equi~alent to the S-ecretary 
of State for War here, says: 

. "My Lord, my only reason for ini:ervaning iq this Debate is 
t(} cleru·· up one or two remarks whicb hav.e been ·made- by my bon. 
Friend as regards tlte action of certai·n officer~ connected with the 
suppression of rebellion at Au;nitsar ..... , ... . . 

The first event to which I shalL' refer is tho· Jaiiianwala Bagh." 
• He goes ori to give the whole details of that, : I am not going to 

r•'nd the whole of it, but apparently the right hon. Gentleman was. 
no~ aware of it. I want, howaver, izot to repeat wh~t· ·bas been 
alrMdy said to day as to the details in regard to Amt•itsar but to· 
sha~v that the Govemment of I odin. had thozt considered th~ case of 
General Dyer and come to a deci•ion, :>nd that decision was st.rongly 
t;o support General Dyer in the action he had taken. This is what 
the official spokesman of the Government!of India said at Simla:-

"It was' clearly the duty of the officer in command to disperse this 
unlawful assembly, realising the danger to his small force unless be· 
took immediat<J action, and boizig well aware of the inadeqn~cy of 
the mensures taken to restore order on tho lOt.h April; he ordet·cd fire 
to be opened." 

The right bon. Gentleman said he was shock eel w heu he heard 
that there was firing.-

"The Cl'owd was dispersed and the f~rce was withdrawn. I 
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have given tlia Councl\ 'this narrative. to .. sliow h~w the "situation 
would ·he viewed by the soldier, and will content myself .;...ith saying .· 
that from a military. point of vie\v, the sequence .·of events justified' 
the ~:xercise of, miHtary ,force and that ·the object of its ~xercise was · 
!ully attainad ... Also,;f:rom.a i.mr~Jy'military p,oint"of~ie~v; the offi~er 

· m command .would have been gravely at fault' -mark those wards-
. . "had he permitted. the elements of disorder to continue'nnchdck-

ed for one moment longer.'' . · 
: :rhe ri!(ht hoil; Gentleman turil~· 'found .lnci,\- arid is ··sboc'ked 1o·: 

learn of. the s)l~ptiiig. without further . warning; I{ tiler~ , wa~ tinie;, ; 
I would read the whole ~epoft1 whi~h g~es into e,ver~ det~ilr TP.? ~ight .. 
bon .. Gentleman was also shocked when he ·heard of· th~ prmCiples 
on. wliich. General Dyer acted;; What does· Sir H~velock Hu'clson 
say! · He says .. : . · · · . 

"Som0tbing was required 'to stfil<e the imagin.ation and impress . 
on. all. the· determination of the· Mliitary authorities to· protect ' 
European' women.· ... .•. There ,are· those who"will.ad- ': 
mi't that" .a . measure of 'force" may. have been ·necessary, but who' . 
cannot agree . with . the extenb . of the . force employed.· How can ' 
they be. in a better . position' . to" judge· of that than tlie officer.on 
the spot:!' ~t.mustbe JCemembered ~hat 'when a' rebellion ~as b~eri 
started' agamst the Government it Js tantamount to a declaratiOn, 
of war. ·war con not be conducted in· aci::ordan.ci! with 'standards'' 
of humanity to which we, are accustomed in ·peace; Shdl!ld not, 
officers !l<rid who, ·through no choice of their own, are called'upon ~ 
to discharge these distasteful dJties, ·be ·in all ;fairness accorded that 
support which has been promised to them!"' 

That was the' s~Idier's point of view." Wh~t did the chilia·n· · 
representativeS" of the Governruent of India say 1 He· took this 
lizie : . . . 

"How can· any member of this. Council expect military' officers 
of Government to do their duty unless they receive rea•onable sup
port 1 A military officer is iri a position of l>eculiar. difficulty. If. 
he does not suppress disorders he is liable to·censure; blame and 
punishment at the hands of his superior officers. If he does not 
ta.ke adequate measures, he may be removed from his office. . . • 
J.et each Member visualise t<l himself what his position would be, 
faced with these difficulties, often with insufficient forces at his 
disposal to cope with· disorders, doing what he thinks to be his 
drity, . ··· ... and then being penalised and held liable 
to prosecution and persecution for no reason whatsoever.'' 
· This is what was said by Sir William Vincent; . who is the 
llorue Secretary. Doos the bon. Gcntlemlln ·repudiat~ · him 1 · Ho 
said:-
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· "If officers: actjng on that ·assumption, and acting bona fide 
and .perfectly. reasonably,·· are no~ to be protected by Government, 
then. the. future prospects of Government officers are very serious. 
How can any member. of. this Council expect an· officer to act con
fi~ently, firmly. and 'decisively, if he knows t~at ~?is Legislative 
Council and the .Goverpment will repudiatll his actwn at the first 
opi>ortunity 1 . ... . . In a resolution published by this 
Government some time ago, I think during the period of the distur
bances, :we solemnly promised all those charged with this onerous· 
duty of restoring order our lull countenance and support, and it is 
in fulfilment. of that promise that lnow come to this Council and 
ask hon .. members to ratify what.we then promised." . . 

Did the right bon. Gentleman know that that meant support 
lor General Dyer 1 II so, he is . certainly not in a positon now to say 
that he is justified iu coutin:uing. his office. . He does not even know 
what his own. Government iu India were doing .. He has placed the 
Legislative Council and the Government of India iu a hopeless 
position, .saying one thing one day, and then, when he fs pressed, 
presumably by his agitator friends, reversing the whole position. 

' Mr. Montagu.-Does 'the bon. Member suggest I put pressure 
ori the Government of India ! 

· .Mr. Gwynne.-It is most amazing if you did not; Why did 
they suddenly.turn round 1· (Loud cheers.) 

Mr .. Montagu.-The charge has been made .in my absence that 
I put any pressure upon the· Government of India. They waited 
to receive the Hunter Report; then made their decision and commu
nicated it to me. The bon. gentleman is making many foul charges 
against me which are not supported by the facts. (Cheers.) 

Mr. Gwynne.-Charges are foul when they are made against 
civilians, but they are not foul' when made against soldiers. (Loud 
cheers) General Dyer is disgraced. after 34 . years' service without 
trial. (Cheers) When the right bon .. gentleman is criticised in this 
House, be says the charges are foul. At any rate be is not losing his 
office.· I only wish he were. I say the right bon. Gentleman must 
have known in December these details, because he admits having 
received that Report in November. If he says that that Report 
does not contain evidence that General Dyer shot without further 
warning, and that he had certain motives in shooting, then, I say, 
I leave the committee to judge whether he is telling the truth. I 
said a short time ago that the. right bon. Gentleman, to my mind, 
lu~d ahown · during his .last ·year of office. that his sympathies were 
w1.th those who were m favour of disorder in India rather than 
with those who were trying to keep the.Government of' India going. 
·Look at the right. ·bon, Gentleman's speech iu this House on the 
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• 22nd May, 1919, that is to say, just alter the disturbances at 

Amritsar. No one know or ought to have known better .than the 
right bon. Gentleman that the man who was more responsible for 
these disturbances than any one else in India was Mr. Gandhi. 
·we, in this House, had been kept in ignorance of the fact-details 
had not beengiven us-but the righp hon. ·Gentleman must have 
known the feeling in India. He knew, and it·has been proved by 
the Hunter Commissions Report,' that Mr.- Gandhi had started on 
loot this passive resistance movement which led to the riots and 
di"sturbance, Let me read what was said about Mr.· Gandhi· at 
the Legislative Assembly at Simla by one of the representatives of 
the Government. · 

"I maintain that no one with any feeling for the security of 
the Province could ha.ve safely allowed Mr. Gandhi to have arrived in 
the Puniab at this juncture." · 
· ·What does Mrs. Besant say 1 

"People who committed arson and assaulted woman did so with 
the name of Mr. Gandhi upon their lips." 

What does one of the posters say which was issued by these 
seditious people 1 

· "Conquer ·the English monkeys with bravery. God will grant 
victory, Leave off dealings with the· Englishmen. Close offices and 
workshops. Fight on. This is the command of Mahatma Gandhi. 
Get ready soon for the war and God will grant victory to India very 
soon. Fight with enthusiasm and enlist yourselves in the Danda 
Army." 

While that was going on, what does the right hon, Gentleman 
say in this House 1 

"I cannot do better in describing this body of men than quote 
the words of a very great and distinguished Indian, Mr. Gandhi. 
There is no man who offers such perplexity to a Government as 
Mr. Gandhi, a man of the highest motives and of the finest character, 
a man whom his worst enemy, if he has any enemies, would agree, 
is of the most disinterested ambitions that it is possible to conceive, 
a man who bas deserved well of his country by the services be 'has 
rendered, both in India and outside it, and yet a man who bas 
friends, and I will count myself as one of them, who would .wish to 
exercise his great powers with a greater .sense of· responsibility 
and would realise in time that there are forces beyond his 'centro! 
·and outside his influence who use the opportunities afforded by 
his name and reputation." . 

Viscount \Volmer: That explains his speech to-df!y, 
Mr.' Gwynne : It is without significance that' at "t)le present 

time Mr. Gandhi is at large, free to go al>out India still further 
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, trying to, spread.. 1pernicious. do~tri.nes" ~pd .the, righ ~ po_n. G~ntleman 

,, , knpws, psrfectly :well tb.a~ a~ the very ,tim~ Jie_was.,!'l"k:ng Ins· speec'h 
'it waa .. w.legraphed "to, luc),ia, ~~ond" :wh,.t j etfect.,,can, Jt_ .ha:ve .·had j 
. ·Thato ~va~ \n, ,,MI}y,, f1h~1J,., as. he .told: )Ue .yester~ay, , the nro had 

. ·nO~ .yet ,,peon .,put O,\lt, ; ',fhe right .;hon, G,eQtlem~n;. gave .. tJHit 
.. , amafl;ing, qharacter, ,to ,th!l,11lll.n, who, rjglipy,, 0~ WrWl\liY startc? 

;thesejnsurreotions, ~vhich ,.prov:ed. a dol-nge~ to th1s country, '!nd 1f 
.. he. is , Mr .. Gandhi's, friend,, he has no pght . to ·be .. l'lecr.etary . of 
.:State,,·ioi -lndia; ·l What., is,.ML G11ndhi'doing. npw I. He. started 
.. anpther1 organis11ti;on. · • :tie. is, now at Jarg~ in,this ,couJI(ry, ,and ,has 

·' eve11 .. p~~ed J!esolp~i9ns., sa..yjpg· ,Jhat 'his· :Excollcinc.Y the NicefOY 
shall be approached and given notice oi one month, .to .. see. that, the 

1 Turkish .peace .terms !Ire .rev,ised .in ... a~cord:ince. with, Mmlem 
.· sentiment,amd; iin: case, it is . .'.not don~;.tp start the. movel)lent of 

non-co-operation. The· hon. and gallant. -Gen,tle!IIan . (C01onel 
Wedgwood) said this movement, o! n'on-c0-oporation, was, hopeless 
in .lndia,.and.tbat it. mean~ tro~:~ble. , Here· Mr .. Gapdhi is ~preading 
·it. He is at the head- of; the ·l"ovement to bring abou~ ,non-co
operation,. a Jrl,lsh:. sy~tem· of,. passive resistance, and ~hat is the 
man whom the right hon: Gentleman: is . supportilig, Let ns turn 
round,. and see who is ~uppo~ting those, )VhO are trying to carry out 

, thelaw., .• If·, tha .. right bon., Geptleman,, continues, we are . go_ilig 
.. on, the. ,~ight roacj, to lose. ~))din.· 'l'he. most graceful thing he could 

do now would be to. resign.. 1 would eveJi, prefer· t!iat. the usnnl 
method, of, the Government ·should lle proceeded withand that be 
he ·given, if necessary', a more important appointinont rather. than 

.. should, he allowed .to Jruin:,India (An. hoi'\, M~m!>er: '~Are you out 
for the job!") No Sir, I want no job at present in, .this Coalition 
Government,· if. ~ve, are. to. be .cla,.,ed ,wjth co1Ieagues of that kind. 
I would ,much· .rather, remain an, unimportant, unofficial' Melllber 
wit!J freedom to cribicise if.l like. I.have no doubt that my right 
hon •. Ji'rie~1d . w hq is . to reply, )vill suggest some very g~od reasons 

. -for refpt~ng. the; acqusatjons {have .made. It is not p]esal)t for me 
_,to. have. to get up and attack the party which .I have ·come. here to 
support, but I.do.so bec&use !-feel strongly that those inen who are 

.. under ,the. right. hou. Gentleman,. and who .are dependi'ng upon him 
,, .for ,justice and for represept,ation in.t}lis House,, bave not .been 
•-looked afte~ as.tliey have a .. right to be. I wotild remind' him that 

·. whoq he )Ya~ asked last year .wheth~r he would have rer,r~sentatives 
; from the varJ0us .. Govel'I)Ors and L1eu~-Governors .to·come over and 

give evidence as to· the reforms in 'India, . be said that 'the only 
representative in .tbia count.ry ot th~ Governors and Lieut-Goven'lors 

, . and oth~r8-in, India waa .himself, M Se~tetary-of State. if that is 
: , thO: c~e; i~ ~e: Governors .and · Lieut,Oqv~_rnQrs: .~nd . tb~se : ,~ho. !lre 
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carrying out the laws in India are solely dependent upon him, then 
their position is indeed an unhappy one, because not only are they 
flouted, but the enemies of this country are encouraged, and I think 
I have proved that to be the case in my speech. . 

Mr. Clynes (Labour Leader) said that while he thought the 
Government had gone the right way, so far as they had gone, the 
Labour members wished to express their appreciation of the tenor 
of the speecl) of the Secretary of State for India that day. They felt 
the minimum of reparation "which the people .of India were entitled 
to demand had not been made, and therefore they would go into 
the lobby, not for the purpose of reducing the Secretary of State's 
salary, but to portest against the action of' the Government in taking 
no step to remove those conditions of repression which provoked 
those incidents of disorder and commotion such as led up to the 
unhappy Amritsar affair. If the issue to be decided in the lobby was 
the murder of these hundreds of Indians and injury to thousands 
of them under conditions which sent them to their doom like cattle, 
he felt that they ought to carry with them a very large number of 
members who did not belong to the Labour Party at all. 

Major-General Sir ]. Davids6n :-Considerable play has been 
made in this Debate with the report of the Army Council, but 
I think that there is nothing in it. There are two main points : 
First, General Dyer was guilty of an error of judgment. Perhaps 
he was, but who of us in a similar position would not be guilty 
of an error of judgment. It was a difficult and a most.objectionable 
position to he in. One bas some idea when one has been on 
strike duty, as I have been in connection with the railway strike, 
which is a most detestable duty for a soldier. There was liability 
to error of judgment during the whole operation in India, and he 
would be more than human if he were not guilty of an error of 
judgment during the whole of that period. Tho second point 
is the statement that he would not be employed at home, I do 
not know General Dyer, but I think he did not expect to be . 
employed at home. An officer of 56 would not expect to be 
employed at home. What is important is the action of the Govern
ment of India. For ten months after the 13th of April, when the 
Amritsar incident occurred, General Dyer was given one appoint- . 
ment after another. He was praised up to the skies and congratu• 
lated and then he was turned down as a scapegoat. This is most. 
reprehensible and reflects very badly on. the Secretary of State 
for India. I would ask the Mover of the Amendment what good 
is it going to a division 1. I am not frightened going to a division, 
and I shall vote in the Lobby against tho Government on the 
ground of the abominable action. of tho Government of.Iodia in 
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the mo.tter including that of the Secretary of State for India. But 
what is th~ use of going to a. division~ ~ see no objection in the least, 
and I appeal to the bon •. Baronet not to press his Amendment. . 

Mr. Bonar Law (Leader of the House) : I was sorry to hsten 
to what was said by my bon. Friend the Member for East bourne 
(Mr. Gwynne). I think my right ~on. Friend (Mr. Mont~gu) is 
in a false position, (Cheers) for th1s reason that, as he said, the 
subject was too large· to make it right for him to answer personal 
charges, and it is not possible for him to answer now except . at 
the expense of my taking no part in the debate. I am qmte 
willing to give place to him (Montagu}, but he says it would not ~e 
wise (Cheers and laughter). I think the House of Commons Is 
always fair. But I doubt whether it has been fair to my right bon. 
Friend. It is entirely wrong to suppose that my right bon. Friend 
is espll'Cially responsible without the conjunction of the Cabinet for 
the policy in India. The first step of the new policy in India was 
taken before he became Secretary of State. 

Apart from this incident the debate has been a painful one to 
me. 1 confess that this is one of the most difficult subjects w bich 
either the House of Commons or individuals can ever attempt to 
rleal. It raises issues ·of rrecisely the same kind as were raised in 
regard. to Governor Eyre. very long ago. 

It happened when 1 was a very small boy, and apart from 
having read about it, I have still a -vague recollection of the 
extent to which the whole empire was divided from top to bottom 
on tho issue then raised. Then, as now, it was not, I think, a ques
tion of argument so much as of tempe.rament, and criticisms arose 
according to the different points of view from which these things are 
r.'garded. . · 

As I listened to the Debate to day, I felt that nothing could be 
easier than to make an effective advocate's speech from either point 
of view. If on the one hand you look simply at what happened at 
.Tallianwalo. Bagh, without a proper regard to the circumstances 
under which it happened, it would be perfectly easy on the ground 
of humanity, to raise an amount of passion which' in my opinion, 
would ·not represent the actual facts of the case. On' the other band, 
if yon dis1egard altogether what happened, and look at it simply 
from the point of view of supporting our officers ,vho were doing 
thoir duty in difficult circumstances, it would be equally easy to 
make a case which would carry conviction almost to any one who 
was not determined to get to the bottom of it for himself. My duty 
is more diffcult. It is more difficult to make 11 speech when you are 
u~t on one · si~e or the other, and when you are trying to judge 
h~rly aU the cucumstances of the case, · 
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But apart altogether from speeches, which after all are very 

unimportatit, what the Government did was to look at the case, 
not as an advocate on one side or the ·other, hut to judge it as fairly 
as they could and to come to a decision which they thought and in 
the best interests of the empire as a whole. This is what they have 
done. When I first heard of the occurrence~ at Jallianwala Bagh 
I had that feeling of indignation which has been expressed by many 
bon. members who take one view of the subject, As it became 
necessary for the Government here to take a decision, I had to 
examine the evidence available, and while on the main issue my 
opinion is not changed, the result of that examination has been to 
make me more sympathetic, because I understand much better the 
difficulties of the position in which General Dyer was placed. 
Consider what that position was. Disturbances had taken place in 
Amritsar. They were not ordinary riots. It is no ~ery important 
whether or not there was a conspiracy, as General Dyer thought, of 
which all this was a part, but the Hunter Committee itself declared 

· that what was taking place there was not a riot but a rebellion. 
That was a very serious thing. General Dyer was called to Amri tsar 
after the atrocity of the lOth April. 

I listened to the speech of my right hon. friend the Member 
for Paisley (Mr. Asquith), and agreed with his conclusion, but I do 
not think he at all did justice to the difficulties of General Dyer. 
It was not as if, as he seemed to think, after the occurrences of the 
lOth April, everything has quieted down, and that there was no 
further danger. Quite the reverse. It is quite true that tbe 
riots and murders had ceased, but it is true also that the party 
which had been guilty of those crimes were in command, and it is true 
that every appearance justified General Dyer, in my opinion, in think· 
ing that the same outrages which occurred before might occur at auy 
moment. That makes a very great difference. In addition, t hero 
is this point. My right bon. Friend spoke of it as if this meeting at 
Jallianwala Bagh was merely a seditious meeting. It was not 
that General Dyer had made his proclamation throughout Amri!R~r 
and what I thought in reading the evidence, one of the most stril:i,-~: 
thing was that almost simmultaneously with this prodamnb '"' 
the rebels were following him with a proclamation urp "· 
the people to go t<l this place inspite of the proclamation. Tht 
makes a great difference. It makes this difference, 'that ·w•- n 
General Dyer came to that place, and found the meeting them, he 
had a right not to consider that every one there w.J.S guilty of open 
rebellion but he had the right to consider that a large nurr.ber of 
them had come there for the express purpose of flouti11g the 
Government, and showing that the Government could not maintain 
its power in that city. 
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. All that has got to ba taken into account. We. have discussed 
it over and ova.r aNain in tha Cabinet, and the views which I am 
expressing are, I o.m

0 

sure, the views of my rig]lt bon, Friend the 
Secretary of State for India and my colleagues. What . .further 
followed j General Dyer knew that the British in that city were 
very few; he knew that his military force was very small~ he knew 
that there was graat dange1·.. Every one admits .that,. and he had 
to take all tho.t. into account. He came to this place ; the shooting 
began ; it continued. I have spoken, lhope, fairly of my view of 
General Dyer'S' action, but it has not in the least altered the opinion 
with which ,I began-not in the least that that action was wrong, 
enterly wrong, and that the Government responsible for the Govern
ment of this country and of India is hound to declare .that, in its 
opinion, it was wrong. The Hunter Report. has, I am sure, been 
read by· all Members of this House who are interested in. this 
question. I thinlc it is a very fair Report. I think. it dons justice 
to General Dyer's difficult.ics, ani! I .would remind the Committee 
of this also, that in the despatch . sent by the Secretary of State fo1 
India; those difficulties are pointed out and are emphasised. 

The majority of the Hunter Committee came ·to this decision, 
that, io their view, Goner,,} Dyer was open to serious criticism on 
two grounds: The first was,· that he had not given notice before 
he began to fire. i: see that my right bon. Friend and, no doubt, 
m .. ny others, think there is no justification for that criticism. I 
do not agree. General Dyer himself admitted that, though be felt 
sure the hulk of the people the1·e did know what they were doing, 
and were there to llout the Govetnment, there might have been some 
-indeed, l think he said thero might have been many-who 
were not aware of what they were doing. Surely seeing it was 
the universal custom in India, as it is here, to give notice before 
beginning to fire, it would have been right to give warning first! 

lib·. A. Po,-l:i>~ton : Did not General Dyer gave six hours' notice 
for them to disperse out of the squara boforc he fired j · 

M1·. Bo11a1· L""· : Tho Hunter Committee express the 
opinion that the firing without not.ica would }1ave been justified 
had General Dyer thought he was, .in danger of being attacked 
hy tho people. (Ron. Members: 'He. was!") Oh, no. In his 
evidence General Dyer says that was not so but' that he was deter-' . ~ 
mined before he came there to shoot right away. He himself said 
it. Now lot us consider what General Dyer "'YS on that in the 
report sent to the Army Council, which is a Y·:l'Y able deience 
a]t.bough it does not, I think, give any new facts. What he 
said, was this. "If I had been thiuking of myself, of my own 
l•l'oteotiou, then I would have given notice." That, I thiuk, 
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itself is a proof that notice ought to have been given. When a 
soldier is in the position of representing the Government, as, of 
course, a soldier exercising marMal law is, if it would have been 
right for him, from the point of view of his own protection, .to have 
given notice first, it was his duty also to thinlc of the moral position 
of the Government. (Hon. Members: "Oh"; and' "Hear, hear!) 
Surely if you are looking at the thing in a broad way, as General 
Dyer said be was- if you are looking at it, not merely from the 
point of view of the effect on the crowd itself, but the wider issue 
then we have to look at all the wider issues, and surely it is right 
to think, not only of the merely military effect, but the effect on India 
as a whole, of the action, and make sure that there is· no ground 
for saying that notice was not given before the firing began. 

The next ground on which the Hunter Committee criticised 
General Dyer was that he continued firing long after he ought to 
have stopped. With every desire to put myself, as far as I can, in 
General Dyer's place, I agree with that. criticism, ,.nd I think 
there is no possible justification that I can see for the continued 
shooting. Just consider what it means. Here were these" people 
almost like sheep in a pen. It is quite true that probably the 
mass of them were there in rebellion. I agree with my hon. 
Friend the Member for Twickenham (Sir W. Joynson Hicks) 
in that respect, that if they bad bad the courage, in spite 
of being only armed with iron sticks, they might have ru~hed 
a small force, but again General Dyer said distinctly that 
that was not an element which weighed with him. His defence 
was quite different, and it is really that defence-and I am going to 
put this solemnly to ,the Committee-which above every thing else 
makes it necessary that this Government, or any Government-that 
this country, if it is to retain the reputation it always has had, must 
repudiate the action. I am not going at this moment to read the 
exact words he said, but I will look at his defence. He admits it
is an elementary rule that, in the exercise of Martial .Law, you 
should not use more force than is necessary for tho purpose. Then, 
when it was point~d out by the Hunter Committee, as also by the 
Secretary of State in his despatch, that there was far more force than 
was necessary for the purpose, Genernl Dyer gives a defence which 
is quite right. He said he must tako, to some extent, tho circum
stances into account. Nobody questions that, that is to say, as 
Gene1al Dyer puts it. If you are qoaling with a riot in a city which 
i• otberiViso tranquil, you ought to be less severe than you are 
bound to be if you aro dealing with a riot where a whole city is 
endangered, and something else may happen. 1 admit it is very 
difficult to draw the line, but I sboul<l myself think that, probably, 
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the right line to draw in. a.case of .that kind is to use whateyer force 
is necessary to prevent the ?ody with wh~ch_ yo~ are deahng from 
giving trouble.. I think that 1s as good a distmctwn .as _I .!l.an make, 
but consider what General Dyer's own view was. He said :-

"I fired and continued to fire, until the crowd dispersed ...... 
If more tro~ps bad been at )land, the casualti~s would have. been 
greater in proportion. It wali no longer a questiOn of merely disper
sing the crowd, but one of producing sufficient moral effect from .a 
military point of view not only on those who were present, but 
more specially throughout the Punjab. • . 

Consider what that means. If you, once accept the· principle 
that in inflicting punishment on any set of men, you are to consider 
not merely that of which they are guilty, and that which they should 
receive, but also the . effect of their punishmen.t upon other people, 
then . there . is no end to it. ··I say for myself-and on this I feel as 
strongly as any Member of the House-that is a principle which 
ought to be repudiated, not only by the "arm-chair politician" of 
whom my right hon. friend (Sir E. Carson) spoke, and of whose 
peacefuleand tranquil life he has had some experience-

Sir E. Carson : I never make a scape-goat of any boJy. 
·Mr. Bonar Law: Quite right, and I hope that I never do. It 

is a· principle opposed to the whole of the British Empire and, in 
my opinion, can never be justified. General Dyer's whole record was 
a good one, and no· one accused him-at least I do not-of anything 
except a grave· misconception as to what was his duty.. The very 
fact that that view as expressed by a man of that kind makes it all 
the more necessary that it should be repudiated hy the Government 
of this country. 

Mr. Gwynne: Would the right bon. Gentleman say why the 
Legislative Council have changed their minds 1 · 

Mr. Bonar Law: l cannot answer that question, but I should 
hope th~t the answer of the Government of India would be that they 
changed t~eir minds on the evidence before the Hunter Committee. 
Let us consider the position further. My right bon. friend the Mem
ber for the Duucairn 'Division said that General Dyer had not had a 
fair trial. I do not see how that statement can he justified. We all 
know that throughout the war ocores of . Generals were subjected to 
the same penalty as General Dyer, on no other authority than that of 
their superior officers. I am dealing now ,vith the position after the 
Hunt<J; Report; This General ~as liable to nothing more than 
to which every Governor or any one in the same circumstances 
would be liable. He had no right whatever to a court martiaL It 
has never been accorded t<:> any one else. The Government of India 
took the view that his action mi1st be repudiated. The Commali· 
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der:in-Chiel ·who, I should have thought would not be unmindful 
of the difficulties of the soldier, took the same view. It was sub
mitted to the Army Council here. I have seen suggestions that 
the Army Council in coming to their decision were cowardly. No 
charge. could be more unjust. In my view, theirs is the proper 
position lor the soldier. The same vie1v was expressed by my bon. 
friend the Member lor one of the Divisions of Ayrshire (Lieutenant
General Sir Aylmer Hunter 'Veston), who has served in the Army, 
and understands the Army point of view. I myself have discussed 
this with a good many soldiers. Nearly all of them share the view 
that no action ought to have been taken against General Dyer. 
But there is not one to whom I have spoken who has not talcen 
the view that General Dyer was wrong. That is a fact. 

Suppose the Army Council took the view that General Dyer 
was wrong, and at the same time felt all these difficuJt.ies, felt the 
necessity, as far as possible, of supporting the officers who were 
placed in that kind of position, but thought that no action should 
have been taken. I can imagine nothing which would be worse, 
not only for the count.ry, but for the Army. Are you really going 
to take the view-for that is what it amounts to-that if a soldier 
make mistake in any portion of his life or activities-on the battle
field for instance-he has to pay for it, hut if he make a mistake 
when dealing with the civilians, whatever that mistake may be 
then the Army must back him up I (Hon. Members: "No, no!") 
That is what I think it comes to ! Talce, in conclusion, the case 
presented by my t•ight hon. and learned Friend (Sir E. Carson), 
I do not see in what respect the Government were to blame ! He 
said in his speech : "By all means censure him, but do not punish 
him." What is punishment 1 My hon. Friend who spoke last 
(Mr. Gwynne) explained. But it is not more punishment than 
happened to many generals in the War. 

Sir E. Carson : The right bon. Gentleman says it is nothing 
more than happened to many generals in the war. Does he then 
admit that the state of India and the Punjab at that t.ime was to 
be compared to ·wad 

Mr. Bonar Law·, I think I have dealt with that. My right 
bon. and learned Friend says: "You are right in censuring him.!' 
Does he mean that if we have the right to censure General Dyer, 
we have tbe right to continue him in employment I (Mr. Charles 
PalmPI : "You re-employed Churchill !") My right hon. Friend 
went a step further. He said you must back those who are doing 
their best in support of your authority. I agree, bnt how far I 
I can conciove of nothing worse than that the Government should 
make a scapegoat· of a man of that kind. I am sure my right bon. 
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Friend will not say that we have got to support them however 
wrong they are ; but he would say perhaps that if au officer is 
doing his best, then we have to ,support him whatever he does. 
I cannot accept that doctrine. Personally, I am very sorry that 
this question has been treated with so much heat. I can say honestly 
that the Government liave tried to deal with it fairly and justly. 

Lieut-colonel Croft : What about the Secretary of State for 
India's speech ! · 

Mr. Bonar Law : We have tried to deal with the question 
fairly and justly, and I think what we have done is fair .and just. 
We have, however, to consider something ·more. We have to 
.think not only of public opibion here, but in India as welL We 
have to think not only of the opinion of Anglo-Indians, but of the 
opinion of Indians themselves; and when my bon. Friend the 
Member for Twickenbam (Sir W. Joynson Hicks) tells us of.the 
outmgeous speeches of those who are against· British rule, we know 
that there are deadly enemies to British rule in India. I am not 
afraid when they make charges such as those w bich the bon. 
Memb.er referred to-which every honest man in· this country and 
in India knows are false-but I am afraid if we do anything that 
gives them the right to say that we are treating Indians less fairly 
than we treat other British subjects. 

Question put, "That Item A be reduced by £100." (Labour move) 
The Committee divided: Ayes,· 37 ; Noe~, 247. 
Original Q•1estion again proposed by Sir Edward · Carson : I 

beg to move, that the vote be reduced by £100. The Committee 
divided : Ayes, 129 ; Noes, 230. 

Question put, "That a sum not exceeding £53,600 be granted 
for the said Service." 



The Dyer Debate 
In the House of Lords 

July 19th, 1920 

The case of General Dyer was taken up in the House of 
Lords on the 19th July, 1920, when Viscount Finlay rose to 
move:--.. 

That this House deplores the conduct of the case of General Dyer as 
unjust to that officer, and as establishing a precedent dangerous to the 
pre~ervation of order in bee of rebellion. 

The Noble and learned Viscount said : My Lords, I .can assure 
your I.ordships that it is with a feeling of very great responsibility 
that I have undertaken this motion. I have felt impelled to do eo 
by my strong feeling that an injustice has been dono to a very 
distinguished and very deserving officer, and that the case is one 
of a nature which, in its effects in the future, may be deleterious 
to the efficiency of our public service. I t.rust that not one word 
will escape me in the course of this debate which could in any 
way aggravate our difficulties in India ; but, I desire as shortly as 
I may-and I trust that your Lordships will think I have been justi
fied in raising the matter in this House-to bring into the cleare•t 
light that I can, the facts with regard to General Dyer, and the 
considerations which are probably applicable to his case. 

Now I shall not say a word to imply any doubt as to the 
absolute prerogative of the Crown to dispense at any time with 
the services of any officer. That is nnquestioned and unquestionable ; 
put General Dyer has been relieved of all employment in the Army, 
under circumstances which affix a stigma on him, a stigma which 
I believe, is entirely undeserved ; and what I propose to bring 
before your Lordships is the question whether the Government. have 
been justified in allowing General Dyer to be treated in that way, 
when his case has not really been tried at all. Further, a very 
severe censure hao been passed upon General Dyer by the Secretary 
of State for India, and whether that censure was justifiable is a 
matter on which I am going to invite your Lordship's opinion. 
The effect of this case upon the future of our public service in India, 
and indeed iu all parts of our Empire, opens up a very large field. 
On that it is not necessary for me to say more tha11 a very few 
words. One of the main stays of our- Empire has been the 
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feeling that e~ery officer whose duty it was to' take action in .times 
of difficulty, might rely, so long as he acted honestly, and m the 
discharge of his dutl:, upon his superiors sta.ndin~ ?Y )lim. If o!1ce 
the suspicion was created that for any .reason, pghtiCal or otherw1se, 
an officer \vho had done what he believed to be his· duty was to be 
thrown over, no .one can exaggerate tbe mischievous effect such a 
feeling might lmve upon our public sei'vjce. - _ . : 

The ground, and the main ground, on which Genetal Dyer has 
been condemned, is that in dealing with the mob at Amritsar be 
hnd regard to the effect of his action over the rest of the Punjab, 
and in very emphatic terms it has been laid down by the SecretarY 
of State that, in doing so _he committed a grievous error, and that 
he ought to have had regard only to putting down the disturbance 
nt Amritsar. I am going to submit to your Lordships that it is 

·the ~ecretary of State who falls into error· upon this matter .• In 
dealing with a disturbance the question how it is to be dealt with 
'inust depend en til ely u~on the circumstances. If it is merely a 

- local riot, then the one · object to -be kept in view is the putting 
'down of that disturbance and tbe restoration of order in the locality 
·affected; but if the local disturbance is but a feature in a widespread 
'insurrectionary movement, it assumes a different complexion al
·t<:lgether, and the officer in command is 1iot only entitled but bound 

· t<:l look ~>t the effect of his action upon the rest of tho district 
·which is affected by that insurrectionary movement. 

Now the question of ·what force should be used in putting 
·down a disturbance is, of course, ofteJi a very difficult one indeed, but 
'I think every·one will agree that no· more force should be used than 
'is necessary for the purpose in view~ Any excessive force is entire
ly out of. place and reprehensible, but then in the case of a mere 
'local disturbance, the only ob,ject in view is the restoration of order 
in the locality. If you are dealing with a disturbance which is a 
feature of a widespread insurrection, any capable officer is bound 
to have regard to the effect of the action which be takes in putting 
down that movement upon the rest of the district which is affected 
:hy the insurrection._ As l understand it, General Dyer bas been 
'Condemned because m measuring the &mount of force to be used, 
;be bad regard to the state of things in the rest of the Punja~, 
_1\nd he has been told that he had no ·business to take such a consi
deration into account in dealing with the circumstances before him, 
and t~at he _ought to have confined himself simply to restorin~ 
·order m Amr1~sar. Surely, it is one thing when you bave merely !< 
quell a local d1st~rbance, ~nd another when you have to determine Jl 
:what m~noer ~n m~urrectJooary movement should be put down in tb• 
:r>lnrc w1tb wh1ch the officer bas more im!Dediaooly to deal. · 
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. On page 12 of the statement which General Dyer has put 

in and which is. printed as a white paper, your Lordships ·will find 
this sentence used by General Dyer-
. "What the Hunter Commission hal'e done is to apply the 
prin9iples applicable ·to unlawful assembly in times of otherwise 
general peace and quiet to a vital incident of a rebellion. " 

The Government, as I under~tand their action, have identified 
themselves with that doctrine promulg~~oted by the Hunter Commi
ssion. I am going to su)>mit to the House that that ia·an erroneous 
canon, and that it is unjust' to an officer, in such circumstances as 
those in which General Dyer was placed, to apply any such canon 
in judging his conduct. Let me not . be misunderstood. No man 
is more averse from what is called frightfulness than I am. 
The essence of frightfulness, of which wo have had of late years 
some conspicuous examples on the continent of Europe, is that 
innocent people are treated severely and harshly with a view of 
producing an effect elsewhere, In defence of such conduct I never 
should utter a word, but the question here is a totally different one. · 

If you are dealing with a formidable mob, assembled in defiance 
of the express order- of the Government, and at a time when an 
insurrectionary movement is in progress throughout the whole 
district, are you notjustified, when yon choose your way of putting 
down that insurrect-ionary movement, in doing it in a way which 
will have a beneficial effect on the restoration of order throughout 
the whole distri~t 1 Where you have a state of things such as, 
unfortunately, existed in the Punjab (which really- approximated 
a state of war) strength is sometimes the best moral. If your 
tLordships would look at the map which is at the end of the Report 
of the Hmiter Commission, your Lordships will find that it repre
sents by a 'series of red marks what was the state of things in the 
Central and Northern Punjab in April uf last year. There are a 
number of red marks which indicate th" ,ii,fricts where the cutting 
of telegraph wires, arson and murder h,d prevailed, and a most 
formidable appearance have these red marks upon that map. 
They extend from the Sutlej on the east, through tee districts 
of five rivers, through the Punjab itself, and they go on to the 
.Indus. When you have that state of things there it is impossible, 
by the light of evidence, to come to any conclusion other than that 
the action taken throughout the Punjab was concerted action and 
it was a conspiracy. 

Lord Hunter's Commission said that no evidence had heen 
brought before them sufficient to establish a consviracy to overthrow 
the British Government in that region. - A conspiracy is always 
inferr~d from the a~t• of pe_oplc who are obric;msly acting in concert, 
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It is very seldom that you can get any evidence of a con~piracy 
except from such action, and any one who looks at th? evidence 
regarding the state of things in the Punjab :muat, 1 subm1t, come to 
:L very different conclusi(ln on this inatte1· from that to which Lord 
Hunter's Commission came. The City of Amritsar was the centre of 
the disturbance, and the state of things there 'was indeed formi~a-. 
hie. It is a city of about 150,000 inhabitants, and the men of the c1ty 
and of the district are of a hardy and formidable ·race. Thete you 
had a state of things that I will endeavon1· to describe in the 
words of the documents which contain what the Government them
selves thought of it. They show how formidable it was. Let me 
only add that Amritsar is tbe sacred city of the Sikhs, famous for 
its Golden Temple; and that it is a vit:tllink in .our chain of railway 
communications. There was a cloud on the Afghan frontier which 
very shortly afterwards-in May last year, I think-resulted in an 
Afghan invasion, and if the railway system had been cut at Amritsar 
it might have had a most disastrous effect upon our power of dealing 
with that Afghan trouble. 

General Dyer is an officer who had served for thirty-four years. 
H? is g?nerally recognised, I think, as an officer of very great. ability. 
\v h~t. 1s more, he has shown that he eminently possesses. t~e 
<juahtws o( tact and humanity. He can strike hard, when .1t IS 

11ec?ssa.ry to do •o, but no man has more thoroughly evinced that 
he .'s averse from the unnecessary use of force. He was at J ullundur, 
a httle to the east of Sutlej, when the state of things at Amri~r 
was such that he was sent to Amritsar. He arrived there on April 
1 l • What was the state of things that he found there1 MaY I 
au~.v~r that question by referring your Lordships to the despatch of 
the Secretary of State of May 26 of this year1 I will quote only two 
•entences from that despatch-
. "In Amritsar itself violence, murder and arson of the most· 
savage. descrip~ion h~d occurred three days previously, and the ~ity 
was shll_praotically ll1 possession of the mob. }'rom the surroundmg 
~ountry$Jdo reports were hourly being received of similar violent 
?utbr_eaks and attacks upon communications, and the deficie;;cies 
Ill this rcJ'Ort (due to the success of attacks on communications) ware 
supplcm~nted by rumours which there was little means of verifying 
and as ~1ttl_e grou~d for dis~elieving." . 

1 It 18 impossible to picture a more serious state of thmgs · 
~?n.eral Dyer himself, in vivid terms, in that statement of his-the 
. hit<> Pn1:rr-describes what he found when he arrived on the even
lllg of A pnl 11. 

~!e found a crisis of .the gravest kind. He says- . 
On the lOth the mob had risen,. killed e''ery oue of E\1ropeaD 
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natio~ality in the· cit~ ·upon ·whom it could lay its hands, burnil 
banks and Government buildings, and had been held off the European· 
settlements outside the city only with the greatest difficulty, The 
si~uation ·had already been han'ded over to the local commander by 
the civil authorities as being a military one and beyond their 
control. I found a clear conviction upon the part of the local 
officials and abundant signs that a determined- and organised move
ment was in progress to submerge and destroy all the Europeans on 
the spot, and in the district, and to carry the movement throughout 
the Punjab, and that the mob in the city and the excitable popula
tion of the villages were organised for this purpose." 

The forces that General Dyer had at hia disposal were very 
slender-some 500 British troops and some 700 native troops. He 
took every step to avert bloodshed in tbe way of warning the popu
lation and endeavouring to secure that- the law should be obeyed 
without recourse to arms. 

He marched a column through the cit.y, showing those who were 
disposed to make mischief that he had some force with which they 
would have to reckon. He prepared the Proclamation-referred to 
as Proclamation No. 1-which prohibited all meetings, and announc
ed that they would be dispersed by force of arms. On the next day 
a second Proclamation was issued which prohibited all processions 
and any gatherings of four men. That second Proclamation was 
issued in circumstances of the greatest possible publicity-circum
stances such as to make it absolutely incredible that it was not 
known to every one in Amritsar. He marched through the city 
with a guard, spending some two or three hours in the process. By 
beat of drum the people were assembled to hear the Proclamation 
read, and it was read to them in their own language. 

This was done, and General Dyer hoped that no recourse to 
force would . be ne~essary. A Counter-proclamation was actually 
issued by those 1~ho were engaged in fomenting disorder, announc
ing that a meetiug would be helcJ, and the threats of that meetiug 
were freely circulated. At first General Dyer could not believe 
them, but later in the afternoon he found that the matter was seri
ous, and that the leaders of the forces of disorder were ia earnest. · 

He proceeded in the afternoon to a place called the J allian
wallah Bagh, which is a great open space in the city. Your J,ord
ship will see it on the map of Amritsar which is annexed to the 
Report; it is not very far from that Golden Temple which is so 
celebrated in India. 

In the Jallianwala Bagh he found an euormous gatheriug of 
men. It is absolutely untrue that, as has been said, any women or 
children were rrcseL>t. Women in India do not atteud meetings of 
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that kind; and· there were no children. The meeting ccms!sted · 
entirely of men.· ·It is difficult to get an. estimate, hnt the~e IS nQ 
doubt that it was an ·eno1·mous meetmg.. General Dyers own 
estimate is from 15,000 to 20,000. A--ny how the people wer~ t~ere 
in multitudes. It was an assembly of men, many of them cr1mm.als 
of the worst type, who had been engaged in the excesses to wh1ch 
I have already referred; . · · · . 

ln the other House the Secretary of · State, I think, ,in speakmg 
of that crowd as "an unarmed crowd,"· was careful to expla!n 
tbO.t when he said . "unarmed" he. meant that ·they JVere not m 
vossession of what he called . "lethal ·weapons 01 fire arms." I pre
sume from this statement 'that the Secretary of State for··w ar 
conside1·s that the fauj, a bludgeon of stout bamboo shod with iron, 
is not a lethal weapon. As I understand; it is a formidable weapon, 
and your Lordships will find the name of it on page 23 of the 
des.patch of the Secreta~y of State. You will also find a,~tatement 
that the name the disaffected gave to themselves was Bludgeon 
Army." The bludgeon of course, are not ·as formidal;lle as fire· 
arms or bayonets, but they are very formidable weapons inderd in 
the hands of determined men. The meeting was assembled in 
open defiance of t)le Proclamations · that had been made that day, 
and il General Dyer had hesitated,· .all would have been lost. He 
opened fire at once and the meeting was dispersed. 

Two ch.arges have been made against Genera.! Dyer in connec
tion with tbis meeting. The first is that he did not give another 
warning before he opened fire. The Committee censure this omis· 
sion to give another warning in addition to the Proclamations, but 
ilt' very mild terms; and indeed, the mildness of the censure is not 
wonderful considering what they go on to say. ·On puge 30 of the 
Report the Hunter Committee state-

"We think it distinctly in)probabJe.: .... that the crowd ...... 
would have dispersed upon ·notice bein~ made ...... arid much more 
likely that recourse to firing would ha~e been necessary to secure 
obedience to the Proclamation. The majority, at all even!s, of the 
people who assembled had done so in direct defiance of a Procla.· 
mation issijed in the interests of peace and order, many thinking 
that tbe reference to firing was mere bluff." · 

Having found that, nevertheless the Committee go on to pro· 
nounce their mild censure- . · 

"In spite of this circumstance, notice to disperse would have 
. afforded those n<;••mbled in ignorance of the Proclamation, and 
other people also, an opportunity to leaving the Ba.gh. If the 
~otic~ had been disregarded, General Dyer would have been justified 
Ill firmg ou the crowd to campo! it·ta disperse.;' · 
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- How many people were there in · that crowd who were ignorant 

ol the Proclamation.! They were there because they were determined 
~~A·. . . 

. Bu~ · the· censure pronounced by the Hunter Committee is not 
enough for the Secretary of State for India who says, in that des· 
·patch to which· I have referred, "The omission to give warning 
before· firing waq opened was inexcusable." I submit to your 
'Lordships that this is a most extraordinary statement. 

Will your Lordships picture the scene ! There is the narrow lane 
-through which General. Dyer with his handful of men-fifty with 
'rifles and ·forty armod only with kukris. This handful of men, 
with General Dyer at their head, debouching from that narrow lane, 
came upon this enormous assembly. What would have been the 
effect of beginning to parley .with that crowd in such circumstances 1 
The mere rush of the crowd would have swept that slender force off 
its feet ; and your Lordships can picture to yourselves what the 
•result would have been in Amritsar and throughout the Punjab if 
·General Dyer and his men had been massacred and the city left in 
'possession of the triumphant mob. 

Parleying in those circumstances would have been useless and 
.fatal. Indeed, I think I am entitled to put it higher than that, 
-and to say ho was the man on the spot. In his judgment it would 
not only have been useless but also absolutely mischievous. and the 
judgment of the man on the spot is that which, in such circum
·stances, ought to be accepted. If be had hesitated, the rebellion 
would have acquired. irresistible momentum. Your Lordships will 
recollect that there were many women and children who had taken 
refuge in' the so-called fort who, if the mob bad triumphed, would 
have been at their mercy. I shall not picture w}lat their fate woul<l 
have been. lf life is ~be taken-and His a hat-eful necessity-! would 
rather that the lives taken were those of the members of a criminal 
mob than of Jaw-abiding citizens who have been loyal to the Crown 
and ~ the Empire. The first charge about not giving a second 
warning is, I submit a frivolous charge, aud the fact that it is made 
in the Report of the Hunter Committee goes rather to diminish any 
-importance that might be attached to other parts of the finding. 

The second charge made. was that General Dyer continued 
firing too long, and had regard to the effect that would be produced 
'throughout the Punjab elsewhere than in Amritsar. In the Hunter 
Report at page ~0 your Lordships will find this pasi!Bge-

"In continuing firing as long as he did it is evident that 
-General Dyer had in view not merely the dispersal of the crowd 
that had assembled contrary to his orders, but the desire to pl'()(luce 
a moral effed in the Punjab · ... In our view this 
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was unfortunately a misconception of his duty. I! necessary a crowd 
assembled contrary to a proclamation .issued to prevent or determine 
dis~rder may have to be fired upon ; but continued firing u;pon that 
crowd cannot. be justified because of the effect such firing may ha,•e 
upon people in other places." , . 

I believe that to be a profound misconcep.tion. . It is confu
sirg the. case of a mere riot with t}Je case of a local disturbance 
w bich is really_ part of the battle .that. is going on throughout the 
di•trict between the Government and the forces of ins)lrrection. In 
.the. way in which you deal with the opposing. troops on a part of 
the l.Jatt.lefield yon must have regard to th.e effect that will b~ 
produced elsewhere throughout the whole extent of the field. lt 
is otherwise in the case of a mere riot., but.,. where yoti are dealing 
with what is really an insurrectionary movement, merely .to make 
the mob move on is to do far more harm than good. 

It might only -.ggravate the situation, and the ineffective 
firing . which had take'n place, on April 10, has been referred to 
by the Adjutant-General, speaking in the Legislative Council in 
India, as an example of the inefficiency of the half measures in 
matters of that kind. This was DO mere riot, when the military 
are called \n in, aid of the. civil power. The civil aut}Jorities had 
handed over to the military the whole control of the situation, 
and I should be very much ourprised to be told that they had not 
done that with tho entire concurrence of the ,Central Government 
of India. In these circumstances, with the country in insurrection, 
would General Dyer have been fit lor his rost if he had 
hesitated to treat such a mob as that in a inanner which might 
affect and tend to break the rebellion throughout the· whole 
district 1 . . . . 

I abhor frighHnlness. This was not a case of frightfulness 
exercised upo!1 innocent people. It was a guilty. force .w}Jich had 
to be dealt w1th, and in measuring the amount of force that it was 
proper to use General Dyer was bound to take into consideration 
the whole situation .. A wider . outlook was necessary than in the 
case of a mere local r10t. Indeed, this is admitted in one passage 
of his ~espa~ch by the l:;ecretary of State himself. On page 24 your 
I.ordsh1ps will find this sentence-

. "In di~cha~giug this resp~nsibilit.y with the small force at his 
tl!spo~al Br1gad!e~-~e~e.ral Dyer 1mturally could not dismiss [rom 
h1s mm~ the coud_111on 111 the Punjab generally, and he was entitled 
to lay h1s plans w1th reference to.those conditions.'; 

I quite agree to that. No one, I think, could really qu~stion that. 
-In that sent;nce ~he Se~retary of State was right, but unfortunately, 
he goes ·on, m nn Immediately fo)lowing sentence, to say- .. 
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"But he was not entitled to select for condign. punishment an 

_unarmed crowd which, when he inflicted that punishment, had 
committed no act of violence, had made no attempt to oppose him 
by force, and many members of which must have been unaware 
that they were disobeying his commands." 

I have dealt with the question of the unarmed crowd and 
with the knowledge among them, and I am going to submit to 
your Lordships that this was not a case really of condign punish
ment, as the Secretary of State asserts. 

It was a case of repressing a mob which was out for mischief, 
which consisted very hugely of criminal elements, and which, unless 
it were checked, and effectively checked, had taken a course which 
might have been the beginning not maNly of hideous disorders in 
Amritsar itself; but of a general rising thro·1ghout the Punjab. This 
was no innocent gathering. It was the same mob, in effect, General 
Dyer says, which had committed the crime of April 10. They 
knew of the proclamation. They were there in spite of the procla
mation. They were there because of the proclamation in order to 
show that they were .stronger than the Government, and to defy 
the order of the Government. In these circumstances ~I submit 
that the closely reasoned statement which will be found in the 

' White Paper prepared· by General Dyer, to which I have already 
referred (pages 12 and 13) was thoroughly justified, and 
I invite the attention of every one of your Lordships to that 
document. 

What was the opinion of those who were there, who were in 
positions of trust and confidence and who were best able to judge 
whether General Dyer's action had been right or not. I will cite 
a few of them. Sir Micbrel O'Dwyer was the Lieutenant Governor 
of the Punjab. ~e was a witness before Lord Hunter's Committee. 
He sar.s this-

' Speaking with perhaps a more intimate knowledge of tho 
then ·situation than . any other else, I have no hesitation in saying 
that General Dyer's action that day was the decisive factor in 
crushing rebellion, the seriousness of which is only now being 
generally realised." 

Mr. Miles Irving, the Deputy Commissioner of Amritsar, says 
this, in his evidence-

. "Tbe result of the firing on the mob was that the whole rebellion 
collapsed. There was an idea that the Government would do 
nothing, and this came as a disillusion." 

Colonel Jhonson was called before Lord Hunter's Committee. 
He was in command in the lahore area from April15 to May 29. 
He was asked that how it was that peace was maintained and blood· 
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shed avoided in the Lahore area, and he said it was· mainly by 
reason of General Dyer's action at Amritsar. . . • 
· Mr Kitchin ·the Commissioner in the Lahore Dtstrlot, was 
called ~s ·a witn~ss and your Lordships will find his evidence at 
page 222 of Volume ill of the evidence. He uses this remarkable 
expression,.-_ · . . . · . 

"All independent opinion is united that the" blow struck on 
the 13th April in Alhritsar saved the Central Punjab from a11arcby, 
loot, arid_ murder." · · . 

MaJor General Beynon is an officer whose evidence W1ll be 
found. in volume IV of the Evidence given before Lord Hnnter'.s 
Committee, and what I am going to read will be fom\d on page 322. 
He wrote .to the Adjutant Geneml in lndia- . ' 

"The wisdom of General Dyer's action has been fully prov~d 
by the fact· t-hat there has been no further trouble of any sort In 
Amritsat·. The news had a decidedly sobering ·effect on the sur· 
rounding villages w ben it spread to them." . 
. Then,_ to wind up these testimonies, the Government of lil?Ia 
itself, in a Iotter wyitten as late as May 3, 1920, after expressing 
opinion that. General ·Dyer exceeded the reasonable requirements 
of the ease, nevertheless go on to say this-'-

~'We are convinced that General Dyer acted honestly in the 
boliel that ho ·was doing what was right, :Jond w.e think that, in the 
result., his action at the time checked the spread of the disturbance 
to an extent which is difficult now· to estimate." 
. Surely that is a very remarkable testimony, and surely the 

111au who achieve that result is not to be lightly condemned on 
some. theory, framed when the danger is over, that less forcE! might 
possibly have answered the purpose. · ' 
. I am n_ot going to read your Lordships the _very ren_>arkable 
spee?h ~hich was made by the Adjutant-General for India to th.e 
Legislative Council,· on September 19,1919. It is a spee,'h tbatis 
w~rth r~ading,. for it deals, from a broad poipt of view, wit-h t.he 
dtfficultt~s ":htch confront a soldier when he is put to deal with 
such a Situation as that ·which existed at Amritsar · He concludes 
a speech to which I think every one would listen with some emotion , 
by sayi~g toot, in the discharge of a distasteful duty of that kind, 
llny sold1er who honestly tries to do his dut-y deserves sympathY 
and suppor-t. · 

, • Th~~o~~ks were shower?d upon General Dyer from all quarters. I 
am mformed that he recei-ved very many ]etters-hundreds of them, 
I am told-from natives of the ·country thanking him for what be 
h~ done. The Government promoted him. They not only rais?d 
his rank, b~St they gave him charge of the expedition for the rehel 
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of Tl!al · which was invested by the Afghans, aod be discharged that 
duty in a manner to enhance even his mHitary reputation. He was 
universally regarded as the man who had .saved the Punjab. It is 
a curious incident that the Sikhs felt so strongly what Genera:! 
Dyer bad done that 'they conferred upon him what, I believe, is a 
very rare honour, the honour of making him a Sikh. · The investi
ture consists in .putting a slender armlet upon the wrist ·of the 
recipient of the honour. It is an honour that, I am told, has never 
been conferred on any Brirish subject before ; and that was the 
action of the sikh population of the district · 

Everything promised well. But in October, 1919, the Hunter 
Committee were appointed. They reporfed on March 8, 1920, and 
on March 22 General Dyer \-,-as told that he must resign. I think 
General Dyer has very good ground for complaining of tile manner 
in which he had been ·treated with reference to that Committee. 
He was called as a witness before it. He was never really told that 
·he was on his own trial when that investigation was proceeding. 
No warning was given him. He bad no legal assistance. He was 
cross-examined with great ability by three members of the Commi
ssion who were vakils, or pleadors, I understand, of ·very great 
ability in the Indian Courts. 1 must very respectfully e.nter my 
:protest against the practice which is getting so com.mon, ·of .appoint
ing strong partisans upon Committees· or Commissions of, lnquity. 
To my mind it is a gross abuse. The duties of such a Committee 
or Commission are judicial, and such a cross-examination as your 
Lordships will find in the record of these proceedings was unseemly. 
Forensic ability is out of place in one who occupies, for a time, a 
judicial position. If you are to ha,·e partisans on a Comu;ission 

. you ought to have them not on one side only, but ou both, in the 
hope that by the friction, by the collision of the opposing forces, 
truth may be evolved. But no partisans of General Dyer were 
appointed. [n som' C.>mmi>sions lately we have seen partisans 
appointed on both sides, and wo have seen the Commissioners giving 
evidence in the course of the proceedings. · 

Here General Dyer was put at every disadvantage, and I 
. submit to.your Lordships that this constitutes grievous flaw in the 
. proceedings of Lord Hunter's Committee. As a result General 
Dyer has been ruined. His punishment is a very severe one. Surely 
it was not necessa1·y to brand him as has been done. 1f it was not 
expedient to employ him in that part of India, he might have been 
sent elsewhere, or if necessary, be might have been employed in 
"inotber part of tbe Empire. Surely it was a ,·ery cruel thing to say, 
not only that he was relieved of his command in India and would 
never be employed. there again, but that the same thing Wal! to 
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apply to - a command elsewhere. -I am: not disputing ·the 
right of the Crown to do it. What I am disputing is the 
wisdom of those who advised that ·such action should be 
taken in such a case. He was .condemned wi !bout ·trial, 
and, as I believe, on a misconception as to the considerations 
which .should govern a soldier in dealing with a _ local 
disturbance which is part of a general insurrection. Whether 
judged by that standard-the only true standard~his action was 
excessive, was a matter which, before he was· condemned, shou!d 
have been tried by a qualified Court of Inquiry ; . and I am _certain 
of this, that any competent Court would, in such circumstances, 
attach very great weight t<i the opinion of the man who was On 
the spot and who had to decide. _ _ 

But then your Lordships may be told that the ·Army Council 
here have approved of the Report of Hunter Committee and of. the 
action taken by the Secretary of State and others, ' Befora l !mow 
what importance should be attached to the decision of the Army 
Council, I should like to !mow upon what view of the law they 
proceeded. Did they accept the view, laid down in the Hunter 
Report, that the force to be used must be judged simply by the 
necessity for putting rlown the local disturbance, or were they told 
that the wider view shall be taken and that, so long as General Dyer 
did !lOt use excessive force with regard to the -effect produced in the 
Punjab, he was not doing anything that was wrong 1 Until I know 
that, I confess that I should not be disposed to allow my judgment 
to he very much swayed by the conclusion which was arrived at in 
the Army Council presided over by the Sec~etary for War. Now 
that the danger is past we are all apt to forget it. . I believe there is 
a Spanish proverb referring to the way in w ilich people are ready to 
forget assistance which they were eager to have at tho time
" .The river passed, the saint forgotten." I belie,·e thsre is a Italian 
nrsion of the same proverb, of which the action of the Government 
in. this case, I confess, remind~ me; it is : "The river passed, the 
sam t mocked." • 

I cannot sit down without referring to one very cruel charge 
that has .been made against General Dyer by the Secretary 'Of State. 
He says ID the Despatch to which I have so often referred alreadY 
-on page 24 of the correspondence -

" I<urther, that Bxig.-General Dyer should have taken no steps 
to ~ee that some attempt was made to give medical assistance to the 
dywg nn.d wounded was an omision from his obvious duty," 
. It IS Yery odd that the Secretary of State should have thought 
1t. ~e?essary ~o say that. The Committee had considered -the 
cnhwp.s wh1ch had been pased in that respect, aud what they sa~ 
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is tantamount to an acquittal of General .Dyer. In ·effect they 
discard the charge ; they refer to the fact that the hospitals were , 
open; that the medical officers were there, and they add-

" It bas not been proved to us that any wounded people were, 
in fact, ·exposed to unnecessary suffering from want of medical 
treatment." 

General Dyer himself, in his statement on page · 18, as to 
sending medical officers into the city, says-

'.'No medical officer could have lived in the city without a strong 
escort, and in my judgment none could he spared." 

Surely it is not in accordance with the traditions of our public 
life that a charge of that kind, which must have been read by tens 
of thousands who would never read the paragraph in the Committee's 
Report from which I have quoted, exonerating General Dyer in this 
matter of the wounded, should be circulated broadcast. There is 
nothing to which the people of this country are more sensitive than 
a charge of inhumanity, and l think that the Secretary of State 
should have weighed his words more carefully before he put such 
a stigma as this upon a gallant officer whose humanity is beyond 
question. 

I. have only a very few words to add on ·the more general 
aspects of the case. The matter may not rest here. In ·this 
case you have a man selected for a most arduous and unplea
sant duty; he discharges it in a manner such as to acbie~e results 
that could not have been surpassed ; be is praised and promoted, 
and employed on active service. A year afterwards, on the Report 
of the Committee, he is sent as a scapgoat into the wilderness. I 
am told that soldiers rather distrust politicians, but hitherto tho 
Government has supported its servants who have tried to do 
their duty. Nothing could be imagined more demoralising than 
the suspicion that they may not be backed, for political or other 
reasons. 

It may be said that our soldiers are made of sterner stutl', and 
that they will do their duty whatever course the politicians may 
take. I belie~e that to be generally true. But all· soldiers arc not 
equally strong, and when you have the less strong men faced with 
a situation of difficulty and danger, where his conscience and his 
military instincts tell him that be oi1ght to take a sLrong line if he 
is to save the situation, if such a man has a feeling that tho support 
to which he is entitled may not be accorded to him, and that the 
result of his doing his duty may be the r•1in of himself and all th(J!Ie 
that are dear to him, can you wonder if, for a momer. t, be might 
hesitate 1 Cau ym. wonder if, in some cases, the results of such 
hesitation might be disastrous 1 
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. . Moved, to resolve, "That this House deplores the cond~c~ of 
-the -case of General Dyer as unjust to that officer, and as estabhshmg 
a precedent dangerous to the preservation of ·order in face of 
rebellion" -,(Viscount Finlay) · 

The Under Secretary of State for India (Lord Sinha) : My 
Lords, it is with great hesitation, indeed with reluctanc~, that I rise 
to address your Lordships this evening. I am not so presumptuous as to 
think that I can deal effectively with the case which. has been present
~rl with such skill and eloquence by'the noble and learned Viscount 
who has just finished. That I must leave to abler bands than mine. 
Indeed, l fear that I cannot hope to throw fresh light on a matter 
which: has been discussed threadbare for the last few months. I 
-cannot hope that anything that l can urge will change the opinion 
or alter the convictions of those who have arrayed themselves on 
~Upposite sides in this unfortunate controversy. I might, however 
unintentionally, fan the flames of bitter. racial animosity which is 
now raging. The only reasons which compel me to trespass on 
your Lordships' indulgence are that I hope I shall be able to clear 
away certain misunderstandings . and remove certairi wrong impres
sions which have been caused by incidental issues, false and irrele
vant issues which have been raised and have tended to obscure the 
main issues underlying the Punjab disturbances. I ask your indul
gence,. because I .lear that my silence might be miscoustrued, both 

·in this country and in India. 
I desire ·at the outset, on behalf of my fellow-countrymen in 

India to express the deep horror· and regret that we all feel at the 
abominable outrages committed at Amritsar, Ahmedabad and 
elsewhere, in April last year-a regret and horror to which public 
expression was given by the Secretary _of State for India as soon as 
the news arrived. I must also ask your Lordships' leave to express, 
on behalf of my countrymen the. deep resentment and indignation, 
wh!ch is felt in India over the humiliation inflicted, and the indig
nihe• heaped, • on some of my countrymen in the Punjab in the 
course of the admibistration of martial law in that Province. I ask 

·your Lordships! House to endorse the judgment of His Majesty's 
· Government that those acts llout the standards of propriety and 

humanity which the inhabita11ts not only of India but of the civilised 
world have a right to demand from those set in authority over 
them. I desire to make it clear that what my fellow countrymen 
in lndia desire is the vindication of principles, and not the punish· 
ment of imjividuals. That is of secondary importance. Indeed it 
is of importance only in so far as it tends to gi\·e effect adequate or 
otherwise, to your vindication.. · ' · 

The 11nhappy incidents which orcurred Invarious parts of J udia 
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and particularly in the Punjab, in April last year, will form, in any 
case', a deplorable chapter in the history' of British rule in India. They 
have given rise to a controversy prolonged beyond the limits of 
safety. The more responsible sections of the Press· in this country 
and in India have counselled all parties to the controversy to accept 
the decision of the Cabinet as final and to refrain from further strife, 
I regret' that ·the advice seems to have fallen upon deaf ears, 
aiJd that the publication of papers has J:>een the signal for a revival 
of bitter racial animosity. I am afraid there is little hope of an 
end to this dangerous feud unless· both parties determine to drop 
the question, to efface the bitter memories· of last year, and set 
themselves to accomplish the great task of ,paace and 'reconciliation 
so ably begun by Sir Edwiu·d Maclagan, the' }'resent Lieutenant 
Governor of the Punjab. ' 

The noble viscount has referr.!d to the RejJort of the Hunter 
Committee: I am not quite sure whether he accepts or rejects the 
findings of the Committee, or even of the Majority section of the 
Committee. I am in doubt, after having listened to him, whether 
he does or ·does not. It. is unfort;unate that the Report is· not 
unanimous. It is still more unfortunate that, at first sight, ·the 
divergence seems to proceed on racial lines. · I hope, however, 
to satisfy your Lordships that there is 110 real, substantial, and 
fundamental divergence, and that a divergence on matters of opinion, 
as distinct from questions of fact, is consistent with a conscientious 
integrity on the part of the· dissentients. I claim both for tbe 
British portion of tbe Committee and for tbe Indian portion that 
they have conscientiously endeavoured to discharge their duties to 
the best oftheir abilities. 

I regret that Lord Finlay has considered it fit to cast aspersions 
on the Indian members of the Committee. I hope to satisfy your 
Lordships that those aspersion. are unmerited. As I have said, the 
difference of opinion with regard to tbe necessit.y !or martial law and 
its duration is one that is Mtural and almost inevitable. Some 
would be chiefly impressed with the dangers of the situation, by the 
heavy responsibilities thrown on tbe authorities, and by a !eding 
that the •afety of a large population, includir g tbe small European 
portion, might possibly depend upon firm and energetic ootio?. 
Others, firm in their conviction (happily well-founded) that lnd1a 
is as steadfast in loyalty to·day, as during the war, waul~ as certaiuly 
take a less serious view of the possibilities of >be situatiOn, however 
menacing it might appear on· the surface and ,. ould concentrate 
toeir attention upon the sudden outbursts of disorder, the measures 
taken to ensure their quick cessation, and th~ abuse of powers 
conferred solely for the purpose of repressing disorders. · 
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I submit that two points of view are possible with regard 
to the introduction and the .continuance of martial law, ~ut. one 
view, and one view alone, is possible with regard to the u:e~dent 
which has loomed. so large in this controversy-the shoot1pg at 
Jallianwala Bagh-and also with regard to some o~ the orders Js~ue.d 
in the course of the administration of martial law ; and 1t IS 

precisely this that we find in the Report ol the Hunter Commission. 
I have said that it will be my principal endeavour to clear the at
mosvhere by getting rid, so to speak, of the side issues which have 
been raised, some of them of a. personal nature, and all of them, 
I submit., intJ"Oduced lor the,purpose of prejudice. 

The first and foremost of these is one to which I regret Lord 
Finlay has to day, to some extent at any rate, lent the great 
authority of his name-namely that the Government of India was 
at any time of opinion that General Dyer's action at Jalliamvala 
Bagh was justified, and thereby to some extent at any rate endor
sed-! do not say fully ; I hope not-but to some extent endorsed
the mischievous, I may almost say the dangerous, suggestion that 
the -government of India has, in delerepce to the wishes of the 
Secrretm y of State, or of his Majesty's Government, altered its 
original view with regard to General Dyer's action. I can assure 
your Lordships that that is not so; that any such suggestion is 
absolutely unfounded ; that the Government of India bas at no time 
changed its view with regard to the action ol General Dyer at 
Jallianwala Bagh, and that the noble viscount was incorrect in 
stating to your Lordships to day that they had given General 
Dyer promotion after the incident of J~>llianwala Bagb. 

Upon what grounds is this suggestion made 1 It is said that 
after April 13 General Dyer was sent to the front, in· connection 
with the Afgan War which supervened soon afterwards, and that 
he was given promotion. I have already said that it is not the 
fact that he was given promotion, but he certainly was sent, in the 
position and .•lalu.< which he occupied before, to the front where 
his services would be best employed, and where, I am glad to S'ly, 
he gave such a good account of himself. But at that time-this 
was early in May-there had been no inquiry and there was 
nothing before the Government of India except the meagre report 
macle by the General Dyer himself on April 14, the day after the 
occurence. None of the details which have since appeared were 
before the Government of India, and I submit that it would have 
?een not ~mly unfa!r to General Dyer, but contrary to public 
mterests, 1f the serVIces of that gallant soldier had not been utilised 
and employed wherever the public service required that they should 
ho emjl]oyed. 
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'£hen it. is said that., at the time wheu a de hate took place in 

the Legislative Council of India, the Government of India, through 
its member, expressed approval of, or justified or condoned, the action 
of General Dyet at Jallianwalla Bagh. That is an equally unfounded 
statement. I can only presum~ that those who make that suggos· 
tion have not road the report of the proceedings of the Legislative 
Council in September of last year: With your Lordships' leave 
I will tell .you, as shortly as I can, what happened, and give you 
one extract -from the speech of the member of the Government of 
India· who was in charge of the Bill then before the Legislative 
Council, to show that-, so far from approving, or justifying or con· 
doning, the act-ion of Generlll Dyer, the Government of India, 
in specific terms, refused to express any opinion, and stated that no 
opinion could be formed until the Enquiry hy the Hunter Committee 
had been completed, and that no action could be taken, and that 
it was wrong for private members who had made allegations to make 
ex pm·te statements in the absence of General Dyer himself, and at a 
time when the Committee is going to hold its Enquiry. 

There are three dates in September on ~vhlch this Bill 
came before the Legislative Council. The Bill was what! A 
Bill of Indemnity, to indemnify officers employed in tho 
administration of Martial J,aw for any act of theirs committed 
reasonably and in good faith in the course of such administration 
-that is to say, to protect them from legal proceedings in the 
Courts. Sir William Vincent, the Home Member, was in charge 
of that Bill. He introduced it on September 18, and in doing so 
be expressly said that ·there was no intention to justify any parti· 
cular action, or to indemnify any officer concerned in the firing at 
.Jallianwalla Bagh, and that necessary action would be taken, and 
could only be taken, on the findings of the Hunter Committee. On 
September 19 he repeated that statement, and on September 21i he 
made a statement which explains what the noble and learned Viscount 
Lord Finlay read, the speech of Sir Havelock Hudson which is 
supposed to have expressed approval of General Dyer's action. 

M~y I read that extract from the last speech of Sir William 
Vincent, because it makes clear of what I have advanced-namely 
that the Government of India did not, and could not, justify and 
asked for a suspension of judgment. He ·said. this in his closing 
speech in moving that the Bill be passed-

"You have one member saying one thing; another saying 
something quite different ; on many occasions neither of tb3m speak· 
ing from first hand knowledge; and on their shtement this Council 
is asked to condemn or justify the conduct of individual officers. I 
use the word 'condemn' deliberately 1 put it 

72 
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emphatically to the Council that such a statement is neither fair nor 
reasonable. These are matters for Committee. I ':"ill take one 
incident which. has been ~epeatedly referred to, ·this unfortunate 
Jallianwala Bagh affair, 

"My Lord, no one deplores the loss of life on that day more 
than the Government. It has been, and must be to all of us, a 
source of great distress, and it does not .really make so v~ry much 
clifference from this point of view whether the number lulled was 
300 or 500. In either case the loss of life is serious enoug~ in ~II 
conscience ancl greatly to be regretted. But we haYe no right m 
this Council either t<1 justi_fy tr condemn that action. It is uot part 
of Ollr dut.y ; it. does not come wi!Jlin the scope of the Bill. General 
Hudson has, it is true, tmt befm·e the Council oertaiu considerations 
!'elating to this occurrence, but as 1 understood him-he WM 
merely attempting to put the matter as it might have appeared t.o 
a military officer at the time and was not in any way putting his 
Jlersonal views before the Council. That is the way I understood 
his remarks. I mention this because his statements have been 
made the ground for attacks on. him : audit was suggested he sought 
.to justify what WtlB done. I do not thiuk that the Council, 
when they have considered the .position, will for one moment accept 
th"t as a fair. pre•entment of his intentions. What I ask this Cone· 
cil to do now is, not to prejudge this matter in a,ny way, neither 
to condemn nor to justify any action, neither to say a man is 
innocent nor to say he is guilty until the. proper time for such a 
decision shall arrive." 

I submit, therefore, that it is incorrect to say that the Govern· 
ment of India, by any speech of any member of that Government 
in the debates of September last year, in any manner approved of or 
justified or condoned the action of General Dyer at Jallianwala 
Bag h. 

'fhere is even a more dangerous suggpstion made in this connec
tion~namely, tbat the original Desp .. tch of the Government of India 
has been altered in deference to the wishes either of the Cabinet 
or of tha Secretary of State, with reference to the case of General 
Dyer. I assure your Lordships that there is not one word of truth 
·in any suggestion of that kind. There were consultations of course 
in the Cabinet over the Hunter Report and, in the cou;se of thos~ 
r.onsultations, communications passed by cable with·the Government 
of India, and changes were made ·not only io the Despatch of 
the Government of India bu~ in the draft of the Despatch from the 
Government here. 
. In no single respect, however, did the Government of India, 
m any ~attar . of substance, modify their original views, and not in 
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any respect did ·they modify their view (which throughout bas been 
the same) with regard to the conduct of General Dyer. It is founded 
on the unanimous finding· of the Hunter ·Committee, which they 
have accepted and endorsed, and which have sitiiilarly been accepted 
by ·His · Majesty's Government in this country. I venture to hope, 
therefore, that what I have said to your Lordships td-day will dispel 
any suggestion about the Government of India having· yielded, 
with regard to their views upon the conduct of General Dyer, in 
deferenee either to the· Secretary of State or to His Majesty's 
Government as a whole. 

I must ask your Lordships' forgiveness if I refer to ·another 
matter which is of a somewhat personal nature. I am sure that if your 
Lordships hear the circumstances you will extend your indulgence 
to me. Most of your Lordships, if not all of ·you, are aivare that 
it has been suggested by Sir Michael O'Dwyer that, ·amongst others, 
be communicated to me in the India Officr, details of the firing at 
Jallianwala Bagh when he saw me in June last year. He said that 
he had communicated these · details not only to the Secretary of 
State, but to Sir Thomas Holderness (the distinguished permanent 
Under Secretary in the India office who retired in Jannuary last 
after long service) and also to me. So far as·· the Secretary of State 
is concerned he has given his denial from his place in Parlia· 
ment, and so far as Sir Thomas Holderness is concernerl yonr 
Lordships will have· seen his denial in a letter placed · bek o 
Parliament and' appearing in the official Report t: the House of 
Commons on Monday, July 5. 

I ask your Lordships to remember that Sir Thomas Holderness 
saw Sir Michael O'Dwyer frequently;. and that my interview was 
only for half an hour on one parhicular day. This is what Sir 
Thomas Holderness said-

"The details given by General Dyer to the Commission came to 
me as a great surprise and were entirely unexpected. In conclusion 
I would like to say, that if I . had been called upon during the 
summer or autumn of 1919 to prepare a statement for puhiication 
regarding the Jallianwala -Bagb incident, and had framed it on tbe 
information ve~bally received from Sir M. O'Dwyer and on the 
scanty information transmitted by the Government of India, the 
narrative would have been a different complexion from the account 
of the facts given by General Dyer.' It would n.ot a~d could_not 
have included the critical features on which dtscusstoo has ;tnce 
centered." 

Personally I was more concerned then with the present than 
with the past. Our conversation was confined to such details :-s the 
treatment of the editors and la.wrers then in gaol, the necesstty for 
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their prosecution, and the necessity for excluding counsel from· 
outside appearing before the tribunal. for the defence of these 
prisoners, and things o!.that nature. 

I did not put one single question to Sir M. O'Dwyet a?out 
Amritsar, or the firing at Amritsar, nor did he tell me one smgle 
thing with regard to the incidents of the 13th. The reason why. t~e 
matter did not occ•1r to me was that I ha.d only seen the offiCial 
communication stating that on April 13 there had been a collision 
between troops aud a mob, with the result that there had been heavy 
casualties to the extent of 200. I inferred that it was a mob of the 
same kind as had committed the outrages on the lOth, when they 
looted, burned, and murdered, and that the heavy casualties were 
due to tho determined resistance which they must have made when 
fired upon. But the details which have since appeared, and appeared 
only when Gonoral Dyer was examined before the Hunter Commit· 
tee:_l will mention the details presently-were absolutely unknown 
.to me. 

Thcso uetails are-1 shall not have to repeat them when I am 
dealing with tho Jallianwala Bagh incideut-(l)That tho crowd 
was within an enclosed space almost like "sheep in a pen" -to use 
the words of Mr. Bonar Law-with the main entrance guarded by 
troops, and the entrance to the passage leading to the square guarded 
by two armoured cars with an aeroplane reporting now and then, 
though not under General Dyer's command ; (2) that this crowd 
included boys and thousands of villagers from outside Amritsar who 
were thor~, as stated in the case of the Punjab Government them
selves, as mere spactators-that this crowd was unarmed. My 
noble Friend is in error in saying that the evidence was that they 
were armed with bhtdgeons or anything else. That crowd was not . 
merely unarmed with lethal weapons or firearms, but unarmed. They 
were attacking nothing and no one ; they were seated on the ground 
squatting, and listening to a speech when they were fired upon. 
Tho firing began without any notice ; it was continued and directed 
in tho manner now admitted, and the wounded-whose numb~r is 
still unascertained-were left unat.tended either hy the military or 
by the civil authorities. These· details were then, and for months 
afterwards unknown to me. I have every reason to believe that 
they were unkuown to the Viceroy and his then colleagues-! speak 
in the presence of one of them, the noble Lord, Lord Meston-until 
the examination of General Dy~r before the Hunter Committee. 

"'hat JlOssible motive could there h6 for the India Ot!ice not to 
iu form Parliament or the public of these details if they had he en 
connnuuic.ntcd 1 On tho contrary, it seems to me that it has been 
11r~ed, with some show of reason on the Indian side, that, whereas 
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full and elaborate details of the fpul deed; committed by the rioters 
were published by means of officiill cmmnuniq,.es and by the Anglo
Indian Press, much of the details· of the action taken by officials, 
civil and military, in suppressing the so-called rebellion, were left to 
be discovered by unofficial inquires which became possible only some 
time afterwards, when the strict censorship over the Press and 
private correspondence was removed and free ingress into the Punjab 
was once more permitted to public-spirited outsiders. 

One other matter has been introduced which I am afraid will 
cause serious misunderstanding in India-namely, with regard to 
the persrmnel of the Hunter Committee. I regret most heartily 
that anything should have fallen from Lord Finlay to-day to lend 
colour to the suggestion that the Indian members of the Committee 
were imbued with a spirit of partisanship. I had understood before 
that the objection was not merely to the Indian members, but 
also to the English members of the Committee : aud Sir Michael 
0' Dwyer's objection at any rate so far as the English members were 
concerned, was on the ground of their lack of administrative experi
ence. So far as that is concerned, I should have thought that, in 
as much. as the Committee had to decide upon evidence placed before 
them :md the knowledge and administrative experience of officials 
was made available 'by· means of evidence before them, this would 
not be in any way a drawback with regard to their qualifications. But 
the monstrous charge was made· that these Gentlemen belonged · 
to the same class which was largely responsible for creating the situa
tion that led to these disorders, and which, in several cases, actil·ely 
participated in the rebellion. " 

I desira to submit to your J,ordships with all the emphasis I can 
that this is a most monstrous and most undeserved rharge. Remember 
who these three gentlemen, the Indian members ol the Committee 
w,re. Or.e was Sir Cbimanll\l Harilal Sitalvad, who was a dis
tinguished advocate ol the Bombay High Court for many years, and 
Vice-Chancellor of the U niversit.y tl1ere, and is at the present 
moment-after the Report of the Hunter Committee-a judge of the 
Bombay High Court ; a man who bas been famous throughout l.is 
public life for moderation of thought and speech. Another Indian 
member of the Committee was Mr Sultan Ahmed, a Minister to the 
State of Gwalior, a graduate of Cam';ridge, a Barrister of England, 
who has never taken any part in British-Indian politics, whose 
sr.rvices and the services of whoEe family, have been acknowledged, 
amongst others, by Sir Michael O'Dwyer himself, and ag•inst whom 
not a breath of suspicion has ever arisen as ffgards his taking part 
in political agitation, much less in fomenting disorder. The third 
h1diau memLer was the Hon. Puudit Jagat Narain, advocate ol the 
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Judical Commissioner's ?lourt of Oudh, who has devoted the best 
part of his public life to local self-Government in that province, and 
who as a member of the Legislative council, has earned the 
confidence and the esteem both of the Government a1.1d of the people 
of that province. . · 

It. was said that he had made an incorrect statement as regards 
the number of persons interned by Sir Michael O'Dwyer. This was 
in 1917. The moment his attention was drawn to it he withdrew 
that charge. He wrote at once to the papers st&tiug that ·he had 
been incorrect, and explaining how the inaccuracy had risen, and 
Sir Harcourt Butler obtained Sir Michael O'Dwyer's thanks for 
having drawn the att_ention of Pundit Jagat Narayan to this matter 
and obtained this withdrawal. It seems to me that there is nothing 
in that distinguished gentleman's eareer to disqualify him from sitting 
on the Hunter Committee. Speaking for myself, I claim that all 
aspersions on the honesty, the impartiality and the competence of 
the members of the Committee, whether English or Indian, are 
absolutely without foundation. 

I cannot pass from this without referring to what ·Lord Finlay 
was pleased to call the astute cross-examination of these three native 
lawyers, which is supposed to have placed General Dyer at a dis
Mlvantage. Will your Lordships be surprised to hear that the 
judgment of the Hunter Committee, of the Government of India, 

· and of His Majesty's Government is based, not upon any single word 
in cross-examination, but upon a statement made in a carefullY 
prepared document-prepared long before the Committees sat, 
namely, ou August 25, and signed by General Dyer-lor the military 
authorities as, I suppose, a part of his report. So far as the cross
examination is concerned, those of yonr Lordships who care to take 
the trouble to 1:ead it will, I have no hesitation in saying, find that 
the most damagmg statements are made, not under cross-exami
nation by any of those Indian members of the Committee but under 
cross-examination by Lord Hunter and Mr. Justice Rankin. 
· Therefore, this again is introduced as a matter of prejudice, 
and, so far as the cross-examination by three Indian lawyers is·con· 
corned, eliminate it if yon like ; it has not been relied on by the 
Committee, or by the GoYernment here, nor has even the cross
examina.Lion of Lord Hunter and Mr. Justice Rankin but the judg
ment both of the Hunter Committee, and ·of the' Government of 

. lndi,~, and of His M>jesty'~ Governmeut is founded upon Ger:eral 
Dyers own statement, and h1s own statement alone. I am af1 aid I 
ha\e taken up a great deal of time already with reference to matters 
whtch I h1we,. perhaps, treated as of more importance than they 
dcs~rye, But 1t •eemed to me that some, at any rate, of these 
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mat~ers have created· an atmosphere of prejudice, which was 
det·rimental to a right judgment being formed upon the main issues. 

Now I come to the main issues arising upon the Hunter Report. 
Apart fmm the question of the ·necessit.y of martial law and its 
continuance, there arc only two others-namely, the acts done, tho 
orders passed in the course of the administration of martial law, 
and that incident of Jallianwala Bagh. I have already said with 
regard to the introduction and continuance of martial law, that 
tho difference of opinion· between the two sections is more super· 
fici.1l than fundamental. After all, they both agreed that it was 
necessary to call in the military for the purpose of repressing the 
disturbances that had taken pJa.,e. I am perfect.ly cort.ain tlmt if the 
mnJority had expressed themselves with t.he same degree of cou· 
damnation of those acts, done in the course of administration of 
martial law, as His Majesty's Government here has, there probably 
would not have been even such difference of opinion as exists. It 
turns ou the construction of the words of "open rebellion" in the 
regulation of 1804, with regard to which it is possible to bold two 
different opinions ; but, as { say, it has become now a more or lefls 
theoretical, abstract, academical question, considering that both 
sections were agreed that it was necessary to call in the military for 
the purpose of repressing the disturbances. 

For myself, I \Viii not even read to you t be list of acts done in 
the course of admiui.;tration-tlogging, crawling orders and so forth 

·-because the mere mention of them raises a storm of passion which 
I desire to avoid. But I >tm confident th!lt your J,ordsbips have all 
seen the allegations, as well as the unanimous findings of the Com· 
mittoe upon those acts, and the judgment pronounced both by the 
Government of India an<l by tho Committee. It seems to mo tl:nt 
hardly any importance has been attached to thosA acts in the debate 
which have taken place so far, and attention has been concentrated 
only upon this one question of whether General Dyer has l~een 
properly or improperly dealt with. That again is, I venture to thwk, 
a matter which will cause misunderstanding and create a wrong 
impression in India. However, that may be, I, for my part,, nm 
not willing to go into those acts, because I fear to add to the hitler 
feelings now prevailing. 

I will, therefore content myscli with a very few worcls ouly 
as to the Jallianwala Bagb incident and tho decision of the Go~ern· 
ment thereupon. I have, incidentally, referred to the details of 
the firing. I have told your Lordships that the crowd was unarmed ; 
that it was listening to a lecture; an1 that there must have been, 
according to the case of the Punjab Government themselves, a very 
large number of outsider& from the Punjab who were uot there for 
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any political purposes; who were not aware even of the proclamation 
that had been m~de · that· morning; and who were there merely as 
spectators; and there is reason to believe that many of them ~ad 
boon misled into coming to that assembly by false representatiOns 
as to what was going to, be done there. 'l'hat being so, I submit 
there was no justification for firing upon the crowd at once·. It was 
not· attacking anything or anybody ; it was not doing . any act 
of violence, it was sitting on the· ground, and, as General Dyer 
himself said, there was no question of it's trying to attack or rush 
him, or anything of that kind. 

Assume, even on the basis of the reasoning that Lord Finlay 
has urged, that it wa:s necessary, or desirable, or justifiable to fire 
wit.hout previous notice, was it necessary to continue the firing, to 
the extent and ill the manner that was done 1 Assume it was an 
army of rebels. Supposing they wanted to surrender, would a 
military commander on the field of a baWe give them quarter or 
not in those circumstances 1 The circumstances in this case were 
such that General Dyer himself said, "If I bad more troops, and 
if my armoured car would come through the lane-which they could 
not because it was too narrow-! would have done every one of 
these men to death until the whole assembly bad dispersed." There
fore, admittedly, we are on common ground that more force was 
used t.lum it was necessary to disperse the crowd, !ond if more force 
was used, it was used for what purpose 1 For the purpose of creating 
a moral effect ; that is to say, of intimidation, terrorism, frightful
ness, or whntever else you choose to call it. And that, My Lorrls, 
is the rloclrine which 1 am profoundly thankful to think Hiq 
Majesty's Government has em-phatically repudintecl. I hope when 
your Lordships have heard, from abler advocates than I am, all 
the nrguments in favour of the position which bas been adopted by 
t.he Government of lnrlia, your Lordships will emphatically endorse 
that judgment. . 

Tho Secret.ary of Stnte for War the other day described this 
incido.>t as n monstrous event, standing in singulnr and siniste1 
isolation in the history of the British Empire. A former Prime 
Minister of England described it as a monstrous outrage. Do your 
Lorrlships, then, wonder t.hat this has created, throughout the 
lengt.h and brearlth of lnrlill, the deepe•t anger and the deepest 
rosentment l It i• said that the action of General Dyer saved 
tho Punjab. I hope, my Lords, even if that were so there will be 
no one in this Honse who will endorse the doctrine 'that the end 
justifies the means. But is it certain, my Lords; that it did save 
~he ~muab I The Hnnr~r. C~mmitt_ee, after a patient and protracted 
H>•1mry, have held that 1t 1s Impossible to como to that conclusion 
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notwithstanding the statements of Sir M. O'Dwyer and of those 
officials whose evidence Lord Finlay quotes. Are we to reject that 
finding 1-a. finding by a body of competent and experienced persons 
who heard the evidence on the spot, and against whose competence, 
I submit, there is · no reason whatsoever th11t can fairly be 11rged, 
But even if it could be said, contrary to· that finding, that General 
Dyer's f)ction did save the Punjab and did prevent another Mutiny, 
are ; you certain-can . any body ask your Lordships to hold 
-that nothing but this f!ightfnl massacre would have accomplished 
that end 1 Is there any evidence, is there any justification, for 
asking your Lordships to hold that this ma•saore of the 500, 
or the lO,OQO or· the 20,000 persons who were there was the 
only thing that could have saved the Punjab from rebellion or 
mutiny 1 · 

I submit that it would be· in. the highest degree dangerous to 
assent to any doctrine of that kind. And I know that whatever 
may he the decision that is come to in this Honse or in the other 
House of Parliament, there is not a single Indian who believe that 
the situation was in any way similar to that existing in 1857, or 
that General Dyer's action saved British rule in India. The Secre· 
tary .of State for War said that be did not believe it. The Hunter 
Committee did not believe it. Nor is there, so far as I know, any 
person in authority in India at that time who will advance that 
proposition. 

I have taken up your Lordships time at greater length than I 
intended, .but I can not conclude those remarks without dwelling for 
one moment on the lessons to be learned from these bitter experien
ces which would otherwise be thrown away. ·To my mind there 
are lessons to be learned both by rulers and ruled. Both section of 
the Hunter Committee have unanimously said that the movement 
of Satyagmha, passive resistance, civil disobedience, or by whatever 
name it has been called, has been, to some extent at any rate, if not 
to a great extent, responsible for the spirit of lawlessness which 
resulted in these disorders. I ask my fellow-countrymen to lay 
well that lesson to their hearts. I ask them to dissociate themselves 
from a similar pernicious movement started by Mr. Gandhi-a move· 
ment which he calls by another name, that of non-co-operation, It 
can only lead to the same disastrous results as the Salyagraha, or the 
civil disobedience movement, produced in April of last year. The 
more reasonable sections of my countrymen-and they a~e by far 
the majority-have already dissociat<Jd themselves from th1s move• 
ment, and if the Government of India is only allowed to pursue 
the wise course it is now pursuing, I have no doubt that soon there 
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will not be a single Indian; either Hindu or Mussulman, who will 
subscribe to or act upon that doctrine. 

But if there is that lesson to be learned by my countryme~, 
there is also another to be learned by the ~overnme~t, and t~at IS 

t,be policy which was pursued so successfully 1~ the Umted Provmc?R 
by Sir Harcourt Butler, in Bombay by S1r George Lloyd, and m 
Bengal by Lord Rona.ldshay. Do not interfere too h_astily or too 
violently with an agitation of this nature. Let it k11l itself ; as 
in time it will. Idleness cannot last ; shops can not be closed 
for ever. It is against the interests of the people them•elves to 
allow that. Ruthless methods of repression and coercion result 
in disorder as much as passive resistance; and dh-ect action, or 
civil disobedience. I ask my fellow countrymen to co-operate as 
much as they can with all section of the communit.y, both European 
and Indian, in order tbat the large and benevolent scheme of reform 
which has just been launched might result in the progressive realisa
tion of self-government in India which has been declared to be 
tho object of His Majest.y's Government. I apologise to your 
I.ordships for the time I have taken. 

In the course of the second day's debate on the Dyer case 
in the House of Lords, on July 20, 1920, Lord Curzon on behalf 
of the Government said that he hoped the House would not dis
sociate itself from the unanimous verdict of the high authority who 
had hitherto dealt with the matter and would not thereby send a' 
message to India which he was firmly convinced would be a source of 
the greatest apprehension, if not worse, there. He dwelt on the im
portance and respect due t{) the views expressed by Lord Meston who 
strongly •npported the steps taken by Government, He was glad 
that. the debate had enabled some of the existing misapprehensions to 
he disputed such as General Dye~:,'s alleged promotion after Amritsar. 
Dyer was Brigadier-Gene1al in the Afghan war and subsequently. 
Lord Curzon also referred to the dissipation of the suggestion that 
pressure was brought to bear on the Commander-in-Chief in India and 
on the Indian Government or that the latter modified its views. He 
defended the Government of India from irresponsible criticism. 
He admitted that ~eneral Dyer was possibly at a disadvantage before 
the Hunter Comm1ttee at the hands of a skillul Indian counsel 
but said that the Government's case rested with General Dyer'~ 
answers to question by the Chairman of the Committee Lord 
Huc,ter, and on statements in his own declarations, particular!; on the 
l'Ublished ~t.ate~ent he drew_ up a fe_w weeks ago. The two 
aspects wh1ch ch1eHy struck h1s Lordship were the crawling order 
and the happenings at Jallianwallah Bagh when the case came up 
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before him as a member of the Cabinet, because he was convinced 
that those· incidents had impressed themselves indelibly and produced 
much of the trouble to which Lord Meston had referred. In the 
course of his long experience in India he h~d been more than once 
involed in troubles and crisis of racial asped. · That experience 
was burnt into his soul, but he had emerged from it all with the 
unshakable conviction that only upon certain principles could any 
administrator of India, civil or military, honourably 'take his stand. 
· Lord Cnrzon said that he had noted that most of the previous 

speakers had only lightly touched upon the crawling order. He 
declared that if General Dyer's ox planation of jt befor~ the Hunter 
-Committee was to be accepted then it was a very vicarious form of 
pu~ishment because most of the people who submitted to it were 
ordinary inhabitants of the street by means of which they were able 
~o gain only· exit from their houses. Also this punishment was 
mflicted on· April 19th for crime perpetrated on April lOth, and 
moreover, people arrested on minor charges in the different parts of 
the town had been subjected to this humiliation. Regarding the 
crawling order the explanation in General Dyer's recent st-atomeut, 
namely, that his order meant that the street should be regarded as 
the holy ground which was as well understood by Indians, was au aftor
th~ught if not an absurdity; Lord Curzon described the manner in 
WhiCh au Indian pays penance in order to mark the difference from 
~rawling action, General ·Dyer's action in this connec~ion was 
Impossible to excuse despite the extreme and intense provocatJOOI, The 
subsequent explanation was inconsistent with the facts. He then 
proceeded to examine ·the Jallianwalla Bagh affair and refuted at 
length Lord Finlay's presentation of minor facts and submitted the 
version based on the evidence of General Dyer himself and t?e 
Deputy Inspector of Police 11nd his Brigade Major. He had o~ly uta
covered one reference in the whole of the evidence on whwh tho 
theory that the crowd was armed with lethal weapons appeared to 
rest. He described as a very dangerous doctrine General !Jyer's ex
planation of his action that he wished to produce suffictent moral 
effect !hroughout the Punjab. That meant that a~Y. officer wot.lld 
be entitled to apply the maximum rather -than the mwtmum degtcc 
of force in a similar situation, if he only cast his eyes away . from 
the arena in which he was acting and looked over a sutficter~tly 
wide field beyond. If that doctrine was applied to the quelhng 
of any civil riot in England and if such action were taken 
a~d condoned, would any British Government stand for forty
et_ght hours in office j Lord Curzon then proceded to develop 
his arguments against the contention that Gene;a_l Dyer 
saved the Punjab by his actio11, expressing the Ol>llliOD that 
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Genei·al Dyer no mm·e. ~aved India .by the inassa?re.at .A:mritsar 
than you could defeat the Bolsheviks or save Russm by a massacre 
at Odessa or ·warsaw. He profoundly mistrusted the theory that 
General Dyer saved th~ Punjab by his exertions. He altogether 

. denied that be had saved India )ly his example and the Govern
ment could not possibly· accept Lord Finlay's t.heory that so long 
as an officer acted honestly in difficult circumstances he could rely 
on his superiors standing by him. 'ro General_ Dyer sympathy 
could be given without stin.t but pot necessanly support. He, 
however, paid a tribute to General Dyer's high personal a~d pro
fessional qualities and recognised that the respec~ felt for hi~? had 
been manifested by the ·Sikhs. Lord Curzon did not deSire to 
ininimizs the gravity of the situation 'which had existed and he 
quite understood' how the temper of any Ill an might be aroused by 
a series of shocking ouh·ages, but what he condemned. was General 
Dyer's conception ·of his duty ";hich was altogether a wrong concep
tion. He appealed to the ·House not to condone General Dyer's 
error and lower Briti•h standards of justice and humanity. 

Lord Miine~ deplored . the. debate as likely to harm national 
interest. He declared that the suggestion that injustice bad been 
done to General Dyer from ·polit.ical motive was uttfair and gratui
tous. He was one of the Cabinet Committee which had investigated 
the report of the Hunter Committee and he had approached the 
subject with bias all in favour ()f the soldier, of firm and even stern 
repression of sedition and maintenance of Imperial power, but he 
was forced regretiully .to concluoe that in the suppression of disor
dero, acts were committed for maintenance of authority which were 
ultimately likely not to strengthen but to undermine it. General 
Dyer's continuing firing, in order to create a moral impression in 
the Punjab, was a .frightful error of judgmentdnvolving fearful con
sequences, but the Government would have committed a more 
tenible mistake if lor lear of unpopularity they had hesitated to 
condemn General Dyer's action. As reg:irds employment. of General 
Dyer, His Lordship declared that it would be unjustifiable and im
possible to employ General Dye1· when many other British officers of 
equal r11nk and distinction were awaiting employment. 'rhe Golern
ment were not inflicting any penalty or stigma on General Dyer by 
not ,empl~y!ng .him, because they could not employ him without 
e~trrme lllJUshce to others. The Government took full responsi
bility for the repudiation of General Dyer's action, No lighter terms 
of cen•ure woulrllm>e adequately met the case. 'rho suggestion thnb 
auy hurt bad re.ulted to General Dyer beyond the ine,•itable result 
of censure which the Go,•ernment felt bound to pronounce was quite 
contrary to fact : As far as was ronsitent with their duty in aFstr· 
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ting prinCiples they ~ere· bound tO' assist Gqve~nment -and. they 
had dealt with General Dyer ct;msiderately and leniently. Far 
graver ·consequences to individuals might ))ave to be faced, if napes: 
sary, in order to assert principles which the Government considered: 
vitally important to sound administration· and the fair name of ~he 
Government of India for eapacity of maintaining order by ~trong but 
temperate and not ruthless or cruel methods. 
,. Lord Canterbury regretted the discussion on the ground that 
1t might be construed as 11 approbation of. General D;1er's policy. · 

I.ord Buckmaster opposed the motion. · . 
Lord Meston ·said that the motion was. really a vote of censure 

on. the Government of India. He denied that there was any avoid' 
able delay in bringing the case of General Dyer to investigation. 
General Dyer's continuing to fire alter the crowd had dispersed was 
unjustifiable. ·it was untrue that the security of the Punjab 
depended on General Dyer. It was the steadfast front of thG 
Government of India in the Punjab· BUd elsewhere and the courage 
of Sir Michool O'Dwyer that had kept the Punjab together. No 
?the r. offic~r had acted in a similar way to General Dyer in suppress: 
IDg disorders. They did what was necessary and no more • 

. Lord Sumner w ha strongly supported Lord Finlay and 
declared that General Dyer had been unjustly convicted· without 
trial_ said . that nobody supporting the motion desired one sta'ndard 
of justice for Europeans ·and another for Indians. The~ .desired 
the law to be administered fairly and equally to all citizens of 
the Empire. They claimed that General Dyer's action should be 
viewed. in the light of two prominent considerations- F!rstly that 
General Dyer alone saw things as they were when action had to 
be taken, and secondly, that General Dyer was one of a long ~le. of 
officers who now and hereafter would be called oil to meet similar 
situations and upon whose firmnel!s and judgment great. an~ f~t~ful 
events must depend. General Dyer was faced with mc•p1ent 
planned rebellion. General Dyer had apparently been PU?IBhed 
because he had the candour to say that he thought in time to 
attack the moral of the rebels and try to suppress th~m ~t the 
outset by showing vigour and not faltering to their' disl~yal 

d · · mst en eavours. ·Lord Sumner suggested that the campaign aga. d 
General Dyer was opened not because he evolved in his own mm 
8 theory from which the rulers thought it wi•er and necessary to 
dissent. He expressed the opinion that. so~e mem~ers of. the 
Hunter Committee came to the enquiry w1th mlormahon ~~l'!v.ed 
from evidence laid before it. In view of the vast new responsi~l!Ihes 
we were assuming, it was increasingly the duty of the m•ht:'rY 
authorities to deal with sudden rebellion. They were weakemng 
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the hands of these officers if they let it he understood that fair 
consideration would not afterwards be given to their difficulties and
dangers. He urged- their Lordships to pause long before, by voting 
against the motion, they laid down as a safe rule the policy that the 
less force a military officer used, if he had to use it at all, the better, 
and if he used more than- the- minimum he could keep to, he did so 
at his peril. 

Lord Salisbury, · another pro-Dyerite, deplored the violence 
of Lord Curzon's language. He pointed out that General Dyer 
was in a position of greatest difficulty and reasserted the 
authority of the Crown. He expressed the opinion that thanks 
were due to such an honourable and gallant gentleman. He 
could not find a trace of General Dyer having acted with 
vengeance. He did not approve of all General Dyer had done 
and said, but the House ought -to concentrate their attention on 
the broader issue namely whether officers doing their best in 
positions of great difficulty in which if they did not do their duty, 
the most formidable consequences would follow, were to be supported 
by Government or not. If such officers were not supported, the 
confidence of those responsible for maintaining law and order would 
be undermined and it would have a most demoralising effect on 
them and on the people -of India who were entering on a great 
experiment and who ought to understand that there was nothing 
in self-government which authorised disorder. 

During the Dyer debate in the Lords, Lord Harris expressed the 
opinion that General Dyer was not justified in continuing firing on 
the crowd. Lord Ampthill considered that General Dyer was 
absolutely right and saved India from anarchy, 

Lord Carmichrel thought that General Dyer was guilty of a 
grave error of judgment. _ 

Lord Lamington criticised the delay in taking action and pointed 
out that the adoption of the resolution did not mean the endorse
ment of everything that General Dyer had done. 

On the Molicm made by Lard Finlay the Hm<s9 divided '1£ith the 
result that 129 t'()ied fm· and sa agaimt it-indirectly a Note of ccmfi
dence on GcnemllJyel' a11d a vote of censure IY!t Government, 
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The Royal Proclamation 
On The Reforms Act 19 I 9 

. GEORGE, THE FIFTH, by the Grace of God, of the United 
Kb tngdom of Great Britain and Ireland and of the Dominions 

I 
ey_ond the Seas,. King, Defender of the Faith, Emperor of 

nd1a. 

· To my Viceroy and Governor-General, 
To the Princes of Indian States and 
To all my Subjects in India of whatsoever race or creed, 
Greeting-.: 

I. Another epoch has been reached to-day in the Council of 
!ndia. I ha1•e given my Royal Assent to an Act which will take 
Its place among the great historic measures passed by the Parliament 
of this Realm for the Government of India and the greater content
ment of her people. The Act of seventeen hundred and seventy
three and seventeen hundred and eighty-four were designed to 
establish a regular system of administration and justice under 
the Honourable East India Company. The Act of eighteeu hundred 
and thirty three opened the door for Indians to public office and 
employment. The Act of eighteen hundred and fifty-eight 
trans/erred the administration from the Company to the Crown 
and laid the found!!tions of public life which exist in India to-day. 
The Act of eighteen hundred and sixty-one sowed the seed of 
representative institutions and the seed was quickened into life by 
the Act of nineteen hundred and nine. The Act which has now 
heco'_lle law entrusts elected representatives of the people wit~ a 
defimte share in Government and points the way to full representative 
Go~ernment hereafter. If, as I confidently hope, the policy 
W~1cb the act inaugurates should !!chieve its purpos?, t~e r?sults 
Will he momentous in the story of human progress ; and ~t IS timely 
and fitting that I should invite you to-day to consider the past 
and to join me in my hopes of the future. -
. 2. Ever since the welfare of India was confided to us, it 
has been held as a sacred trust by our Royal House and Line. In 
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eighteen hundred and fifty-eight QUEEN VICTOR!~ of rev?red 
memory solemnly declared herself bound to her lnd111:n subJects 
by the same obligations of duty as to all her other subJe~ts; a?d 
she assured . them religious freedom and the equal and Impartial 
protectit!ll'of law. In his message to the Indian people. hr. _ni~eteen 
hundred' and three my dear father KING EDWARD the Seventh 
announced . his determination to maintain unimpaired "the same 
principle( of humane and equitable administration. Again, in his 
proclamation of nineteen hundred and eight, he renewed the 
assurances which had been given fifty years before and surveyed 
the prognss which they had inspired. On my accession· to !he throne 
in nineteen hundred and ten I sent a message to the Prmces and 
peoples of India aknowledging their loyalty and homage and promis
ing that the prosperity and happiness of India should always be to 
me of t.he highest interest and concern. In the following year I 
visited India with the Quoon Empress and testified' my sympathy 
for her people and my desire for their well-being; 

3. While these are the sentiments of affection a1id devotion 
by which I and my predecessors have been animated, the Parliament 
aud the People of this Realm and my officers in India have·bceen 
equally zealous for the moral and material advancement of India. 
We hllvtl. endeavoured to give to her people the many blessings 
which Providence has bestowed upon ourselves. But there is one 
gift whic.h yet remains and without which the progress of a country 
cannot be consummated : the right of her people to direct her 
affairs r!nd to safeguard her interests. The defence of India 
against foreign aggression is !I dut.y ·of common Imperial inte\'est 
and pride.. The control of her domestic concerns is a burden which 
India may legitimately aspire to taking upon her own shoulders. 
The burden is too heavy to be borne· in full until time and ex
p~rience havo. lJrought tho. necessary strength; but opportunity 
will now be given for expcl'lence to grow and for responsiblity to 
increase with the capacity for its fulfilment. 

~· I h~vo watched w~th understanding and sympathy the 
growmg desire of my lnd1an people for representative institutions. 
~tarting from small beginuing this ambition has steadily strength· 
?nod its hold upon th_e in.tclligence of the country. It bas pursued 
1ts course al?ng constitu.t!Onal. channels with sincerity and courage. 
It bas survived the discredit which at times and in places lawless 
men s~ught to c~t .upon it by acts of violence committed under 
tho gmse of patriOtism. It has been stirred to more vigorous life 
l'Y the ideals for. whi?h the Briti~h Commonwealth fought in the 
Gre:\t War, and 1t clauns support 111 the part which India has taken 
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in our common struggles, anxieties and victories. In truth the 
desirE! after political responsibility has its source at the roots of the 
British· connection with India. It has sprung inevitably from the 
deeper !J.nd wider studies of hu.man thought and history, which 
tht .connection has· opened to the Indian people. Without it 
the. · w9rk of ·the British in India would have been incomplete. 
·It was therefore with a wise judgment that the '!legihning of 
representative institutions were laid many years ago. This scope 
-has been. _extended .stage by stage until there now lies before us a 
definite .step on the road to responsible Government. 

5~ _' With' t]je same ,sympathy and with redouble interest I shall 
W!J:tch · the progress along this road. The path will !lOt be easy 
and in. marching towards the . goal there will be need of per.severance 
and of mutual Jorbearance between all sections and r~s of my 
people in II!dia. I am confident that those high qualities will be 
forthcoming. I rely on the new popular assemblies to interpret 
wisely the· wishes' of those whom they represent and not to forget 
the interests of the masses who cannot yet be admitted to the 
franchise. I rely on the Leaders of the people, the Mihisters 
_of the fjlture, to ·face responsibility and endure let sacrifice 
muqh for the .common interest of the State, remembering 
that true patriotism transcends part.y and communal .boundaries ; 
arid 0 while retaining the confidence of the legislatures, to co-operate 
with my officers for the common good in sinking unessential differ
ences and in maintaining the essential standards of ;j just and 
generous Government. Equally do I rely on my officers to respect 
their new colleagues· and to work with them in harmony a:nd kind
liness; to assist the people and their representatives in an orderly 
ao:lvance towards free institutions: and to find in these new tasks 
a fresh opportunity to fulfil as in the past their highest purpose of 
faithful service to my pPople. 

6. It is my earnest desire at this time t bat so far as possible 
any trace of bitterness between my people and those who aro res
ponoible for my Government •hould be ol.Iitcmted. Let those who 
in their eagerness for political progress have hrnken the law in the 
past respect it in future. Let it become possil,]c for those who 
are charged with the maintenance of peaceful and orderly Go,·crn
ment to forget extravagances they have had to curb. A new era 
is opening. Let it begin with a common determination among my 
people and my officers to work together for a common puq,ose. 
Therefore I dir-ect my Viceroy to exercise in my name and on my 
behalf my Royal Clemency to political offemlc'" in ·the fullest 
measure which in his judgment is compatible with public safety. 
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I desire him to extend it on this condition to persons who for 
offences against the State or under any special or emergency legis!~
tion are suffering from imprisonment or restrictions upon the1r 
liberty. I trust that this leniency will bo justified by the future 
conduct· of those whom it. benefits and that all my subjects will so 
demean· thems.elves as to render it unnecessary to enforce the laws 
for such .offences hereafter. · 

7. Simultaneously with the new constitution in British In_dia, 
I have gladly .assented to the establishment of a Chamber of 
Princes. I trust that its coun~els may be fruitful of lasting good 
to tlie Princes and States theniselves, may advance the interests 
which are common to their territories and British India, and may 
be to the advantage of the Empire as a whole. I take the occasion 
again to assure the Princes of India of my determination 'ever to 
maintain unimpaired their privileges, rights and dignities. 

8. It is my intention to send my dear ;on, .the Prince of 
\Vales, to India by next winter to inaugQrate on my bebal! the 

. new Chamber of Princes and the new constitution in British India. 
May he find mutual goodwill and confidence prevailing ari1orig those 
on whom will rest the future service of the country, so that success 
may crown their labours and progress and enlightenment attend 
their administration. Ard wit.h all my people I pray to Almighty 

. God tlmt by His wisdom and under His guidance India may be led 
to greater prosperity and contentment and may grow to the fullness 
of political freedom. 

Dcumb£1· the Twe,dy-thi•·d, },"inefccn-lm71dml end Ni:nefeen. 



. Royal .Instn~ctioQ 
To . Provincial. Governors 

- • .• • : _ • · ' .• · • • , - ~ - · 1 · r · ' · · : 

' ' ·· , The f91lowing ~re the terms ,oLthe instructi9n issued 
under . the Royal Sign Manual to the Governor or acting 

: Goyernpr for the · time being of eacl:l Governor of a 
. Province: · · ' -. ' 

. ' 

. Decembe1· 1920 GEORGE, R. I. 
'· · . Whereas by the ·G~veminent of India· Act provision · has been 
'made for the gradual · developn:ient:of Self-Governing institutions in 
· British India with a view to the progressive realisation of responsible 
· Goverumenthi that country as an integral part of our Empire. 

_. And "'hereas·it is ~ur \viii and pl~as~re that In the execution of 
the oft\ce of Goveriior in and o1·er the .Presidency of .. .' ................. . 
you shall further the purposes ·of . the said Aet . to the end tlmt the 
institutions arid methods of Government therein. provided· shall be 

··laid upon the best and surest foundations, that the people of the said 
· Presidency shall acquire such habits of political action and respect 
such conventions as will best and soonest fit' .them for self-Govern
mont, and that our authority and the authority of . our Governor
General-in-Council shaH be duly maintained-

Now; t)lerefore, we do hereby direct and enjoin you and declare 
· our ·will and pleasure to be as follows :_. 

I. You shall do all that lies in your power to maintain the 
standards of good administration, to encourage religious toleration, 
co-operation and good-will among aU classes and creeds, to ensure 
the provity of public finance and the solvency· of ·the Presidency 
Province and to promote all measures .making for tho moral, social 
and industrial welfare of the people and t<Jnding to fit all classes of 
the population, without distinction, to take their duo share in tho 
public life and Government of tho country. 

2. You shall bear in mind th .. t it is necessary aud expedient 
that those now and hereafter to be enfranchised shall appreciate the 
duties, responsibilities and advantages which spring from the privi-
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lege of enfranchisement, that is to say, that those who exercise the 
power henceforward entrusted to them of returning representatives 
to the Legislative Council being enabled to perceive the effect of 
their choice of a representative, and ~hat those who are returne~ to 
the Council being enabled to perceive the effect Qf their votes given 
therein, shall come _to .loo)r for t~e .redress of ~hejr grievances and ~he 
improvement of their condition to the working of- representative 
institutions. . 

3. Inaemuch as- certain matters have -been reserved for the ad
ministration according to law of the Gnvernor-in-Council, in respect of 
·which the authority of our ·Goveroor-Generat:in-Council shall remain 
·Unimpaired, while certain other matters have been transferred to the 
admi~stration of the G9vernor actil)g -wit!!. aMjnister, it will be for 
you so to regulate the business of the Government of the Presidency 
Province, so far as possible, that the responsibility for each of these 
respective classes of matters may be kept clear and distinct. Never
tbel~ss, you- shall encoux:age the habit of joint deliberation between 
Yourlltllf, your Councillors and your Ministers, in order that the 
experience of your ufficial ~dvisers may be at· the disposal of your 
Ministers and that the knowledge of your Ministers ·as to the wishes 

_ of the people may be. at the disposal of your Councillors. 
4. ·You 'shall assist the ,Ministers by all the m,eans in your 

power-in the administration of the transferred subjects and advise 
them in.re~:ard to their relations with the -Legislative Council. 

S. .In considering a Mi.,ister's advice and deciding whether or 
not there is sufficient cause in any case to ·dissent from his opinion, 
you :shall have due regard to his relations with the · Legislative 
Cotineil and to the wishes of the people of the Presidency Province 
as expressed by their representatives therein. · 

· (>. ,But in addition tO _the general responsibilities with which 
you are, whether by statute or under this inst-rument, charged· we do 
further hereby specially require and charge you.- · ' · 

. . (1)' T~ see that whatsoever measures are, ·. in your ~pinion, 
necessary for maintaining safety and tranquillity in all 
parts of your Presidency Province and for preventing 
occasions of religious or racial conflict, are duly taken and 
that all orders issued by our Secre~ary of State or b~ our 
Guvernor-General-in·Council on our behalf to whatever 
matters relating are duly complied with. 

(2) To take care that due provision shall be made for the 
advancement and sooial wellare of those classes amongst 
the l'OOfle committed to your char~e, who whether on 
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account of the smallness of their jlhmber, or their lack of 
educational or material advantages, or from any other 

· . cause, specially rely upon our protection and oamlot aa yet 
fully rely for their welfare upon joint political· action, and 
that such classes shall not sufFer. or have cause te-fear 
neglect or ·oppression. 

(3) To see" that no order of your Government and- no Act of 
your Legislative Council shall. be so- fromed that any ol 
the diverse Interests of, or arising from, race, -religion, 
education, social conditio!! wealth or any other. circumll!' · 
tances may receive_ unfair advantage, or may unfairly be 
deprived of privileges or advantages which they have 
heretofore enjoyed, or be excluded from the enjoyment of 
benefits which may hereafter be conferred on the psople 
at large. - . · _ , _ 

,( 4) To safegaurd all members of our services employed - in 
the said Presidency Provinces in the legitimate exercise 
of their functions and in the enjoyment of all' recognised 
rights and privileges, and to see that your Government 
order all things justly and reasonably in. their regard 
and tliat due obedience is paid to all just and reasonable 
orders, and diligence shown in their execution. 

(fi) Ta take care, that. while _the- people inhabiting the aaid 
Presidency shall enjoy all facilities fo1 the province, in 
the development' of commercial and 'industrial pnd_er
taking : no monopoly or special privilege, which is 
against the commercial interest, shall be established, 
and no unfair discrimination shall be made in matters 
afFecting commercial or industrial interests. 

7. And We do hereby charge -you to communicate these our 
instructions to the members of your Executive Council and your 
Ministers and to publish the same in your Presidency in such 

· manner as you may think fit.-



Sycret,ary •of $tate's Po"Yv':ers 
The. 'i>ower~; ,;r su~e~intende~ce, direttibn .· a~d control 

vested in the Secretary of State and the s .. cretary of State 
in C~undl under the Act or otherwise shall, in relation to the 
transfer're'd 'subjects, be . exercised only' for the following 
purposes,. namely. · · · 

) ·. . .I ; . :· ·: •; : . "j,f :. ,~ .• _ - -· ',_ ·'· -'. ' • ·: ,· 

(l) .to ·safeguard the administr~tion .of cent~al subjects ; 
:(2) t'o · de~ide. questions·, ari~ing>: bet;v~en. two.• provinces in 

·cases where· ·the provinces concilrned fail to arrive at an 
·agreement ; · • _ , 

(3) to safeguard imperial subjects ; 
· ( 4) ·.to det~rmin'e tha 'position. of the -Gover.nmet!t of lndi~ in 
- ' respectto 'questions arising between the Indian and other 

-- , parts of theBdtish Enipire ; a!lQ - · · 

-(5) to ~ale~uard ,-the ''due exercise and ·per.formance of any 
: powers- and -duties possessed by. or imposed on the Secre

tary of State or the Secretary of State-in-Council under 
· or .in connection with <)r _for the purposes· of the following 
pro>'isions of the .(\ct, namely, Section 29 A· Section 
30. (A}: part 7-A, or of any., rules ·made. by or 'with the 
sanction of the Secretary of State in Co\mcil: 



Royal lnstructi.on 
·.·.To ·the ·Governor-General of India 

• 

The £ollowing revised Instrument of Instructions to H. E. 

St~e Governor· General of India was issued under the Royal 
lgn Manual.· These instructions were given to H. E. the 

Governor-General at Buckingham Palace on the 15th of 
March 1921. · 

. "Whereas by the Government of India Act it is enacted that 
the Governor General of India is appointed· by Warrant under Our 
Royal Sign Manual and we have by Warrant constituted and nppoint
ed a Governor General to. exercise the said Office subject to such 
instructions and directions 88 Our Governor General for the time 
being shall from time to time receive or· have received under Our 
Royal Sign Manual or under the hand of one; of Our Principal 
Secretaries of State 

"And Whereas certain instructions were issued under Our 
Royal Sign Manual to our said Governor GenerJI 'bearing the 
date of the nineteenth day of November 1918 and whereas by the 
coming into operation ·of the Government ol India Aet of 1919, it 
has become necessary to revoke the instructions and to make further 
and other provisions in their stead 

"Now therefore we do, by these our instructions, under Our 
Royal Sign Manual, hereby revoke the aforesaid instructions and 
declare Our pleasure to be as follows :-

(1) Our Governor General for the time being (hereinafter called 
our said Governor General} shall, with all due solemnity, cause Our 
Warrant under Our Royal Sign Manual appointing him to be r~ad 
and published in the presence of the Chief Justice for the t1me 
being or in his absence of the senior Judge of one ol the High Courts 
established in ·British India and of so many of the Members of tho 
Executive Council of Our said Governor General as may convenient
ly be assembled, Our said Governor General shall take the Oath of 
Allegiance and the Oath for the due execution of the office of our 
Governor General of India and for the due and impartial adminis
tration of Justice io the forms hereto appended, which Oaths the 
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said Chief Justice for the time being or in his absence the Senior 
Justice of our said High Courts shafi and he is hereby required to 
tender and administer unto him. 

(2) And wo do. authorise and require our said Governor 
General from time to titpe ·~y himself .Of bf any other person to 
be authorised · by him in that behalf to ·administer to every 
person who -shall -be appointed by Us by Warran_t imd?,r . O_ur 
Royal Sign Manual to be a Governor of one of our Prestde_nmes 
or Provinces in India and to every person who· shall be appomted 
to be a I.ieutenant Governor .or a Chief Commissimier; the Oaths 
and Allegiance of Office in the said forms and~ 'we do authorise and 
require Our said Governor General (!;om time to Um11 by himself or,' 
by any other person to be authorised by· him ·in thalt beha.lf to 
administer to every person, who ·shall be appointed bY. U~ by War. 
rant under Our Royal Sign Manual or by the Secretary of State 
in the Council of India to be ·a Member 'o[ tlie Governor ·General's 
J;;xecutive Council or a -Member of a Goveritor's· Executive Council; 
and to every person who shall be ·appointed tc be a Member of a 
Lieutenant Gqvernor's Executive Councihnd to every person whom · 
any of our said Governor. shall appoint to be a· Minister, the Oaths 
and Allegiance of Office in the said forins together with the Oath of 
of secrecy hereto appended. · ·· · 

(3) And We do further direr.t that every person 'who ,u~dar 
these instructions shall be required ·to 'take an Oath may make an 
Affirmation in place of the Oath,' if he has ~ny objection to taking 
an Oath. · · 

(4) And We do hereby authorise ~nd emp~wer our said Gover
nor General in Our name and on Our behalf to grant to any offen• 
dora convicted in the exercise of its Criminal Jurisdiction by any 
Court of Justi~e ·within Our said territories a pardon either free or 
sul\iect to such lawful conditions as to him may seem fit. · 

(5) And in as much as .the policy of Our Parli:~ment is set forth 
in tho preamble to the •aid Government of India Act of 1919, we 
do hereby require Our said Goveruor General to be vigilant that that 
policy is constantly furthered alike by his Government and as well 
by tho Governments of all our Presidencies and Provinces. 

(6) In particular it is Our will and pleasure that the powers 
of superintendence, direction and control over the said Local Govern· 
ments vesf£d in Our said Governor General and in our Governor 
General in Council, shall unless grave reason to the contrary appears, 
l~e exercised with a view to furthering the policy of ~he Local 
Coverumeuts of all Our Goyeruors' Provinces when such policy 
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finds favour with a ml\iority of the members of the Legislative 
Council of the Province. 

(7) Similarly, it is Our will and pleasure that Our said Gove~nor 
General shall use all endeavour consistent with the fulfilment of his 

. responsibilities to Us and to Our Parliament for the welfare of Our 
Indian subjects, that the administration of the matters committed 
to the direct charge of Our Governor-General in Council may be 
conducted in harmony with the wishes of Our said subjects as expres· 
sed by their. representatives in the Indian Legislature so far as the 
same shall appear to him to be just and reasonable. 

(8) For, above all things, it is Our will and pleasure that the 
plans laid by our Parlhment for the progressive realisation of Res· 
ponsible Government in British India as an integral part of Our 
Empire may come to fruition to the end that British India may 
attain its due place among Our Dominions. Therefore we now 

. charge our said Governor General by the means aforesaid and by 
all other means which may to him seem fit to guide the course of 
o)lr subjects in India whose governance We have committed to his 
charge, so that subject on tbe one band always to the determination 
of Our Parliament and on the other hand to the co-operation of 
those on whom new opportunities of service have been conferred, 

. progress toward such realisation may ever advance to the benefit 
of all Our subjects in India. 

And We do hereby charge our said Governor General to com·' 
municate these our instructions to the Members of His Executive 
Council and to publish tho same in such manner as be may 
think fit." 
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AN AcT TO 1\IAKE FURTHER PROVISION WITH RESPECT 
TO THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, 

PREAMBLE 
WHEREAS it is the declared policy of Parliament to provide for 

the increasing association of Indians in every branch of Indian 
administration, and for the gradual development of self-governing 
institutions, with a view to the progressive realisation of responsible 
government in British India as an integral part of the Empire ; 

And whereas progress in giving effect to this policy can only 
be achieved by successive stages, and it is expedient that substau
tial steps in this direction should now be taken ; 

And whereas the time and manner of each advance can be 
determined only by Parliament, upon whom responsibility lies for 
the welfare and advancement of the Indian peoples : 

And whereas the action of Parliament in such matters must be 
guided by the co-operation received from those on whom new 
opportunities of service will be conferred, and by the extent to 
which it is found that confidence can be reposed in their sense of 
responsibility : 

And whereas concurrentJy with the gradual development of 
sell-governing institutions in the Provinces of India it is expedient 
to give to those Provinces in provincial matters the largest measure 
of independence of the Government of India which is compatible 
with the due discharge by the latter of its own responsibilities : 

Be it therefore enact~d by the King's Most Excellent Majesty, 
by and with the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual a1.d 
Temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembl~d, and 
by the authorit.y of the same, as follows :-

PART I 

./. LOCAL GOVERNMENTS . 
Sec_ I. (1) Provision may be made by rules under the Govern

Classification of central 
and provincial Subjects. 

ment of India Act, 1915, as amended by 
the Government of lodia (Amendment) 
Act, 1916 (which Act, as so amended, is 

inJhis Act referred to as "the Principal Act")-

·-
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a. For the classification of subjects, in relation to the functions 

of government, as central. and provincial subjects, for the 
purpose of distinguishing the functions of local govern
ments and local legislatures from the functions of the 
Governor-General in Council and the Indian legislature ; 

b. For the devolution of authority in respect of provincial 
subjects to local governments, and for the allocation of 
revenues or other moneys to those governmC!Its ; 

c. For the use under the authority of the Governor-General 
in Council of the agency of local governments in relation 
to central . subjects, .in so far as such agency may be found 
convenient, and for determining the financial conditions 
of such agency ; and 

d. For the transfer from among the provincial subjects of 
subjects (in this Act referred to as " transferred subjects.") 
to the administration of the Governor acting with Ministers 
appointed under this Act, and lor the allocation of reve
nues or moneys for the purpose of such administration. 

(9.) 'Nithout prejudice to t.he generality of the foregoing 
powers, rules made forth~ above-mentioned purposes may-

i. Regulate the extent and conditions of such devolution, 
allocation, and transfer ; 

iz. Provide for fixing the contributions payable by local govern
ments to the Govemor-General in Council, and making 
s~ch contributions a first charge on allocated revenues 
or moneys; 

iii. Provide for constituting a finance department in 'lilY 

province, and regulating the functions of that department ; 
it•. Provid~ for regulating the exercise of the authority vested 

in the local government of a province 0\-er members of 
the public services therein ; 

v. Provide lor tho settlement of doubts arising as to whether 
"''Y matter does or does not relate to a provincial subject 
or a transferred subject and for the traatmcnt of matters 
which affect both a transferred subject and a subject which 
is not transferred ; and 

n. make such consequential and supplemental provisions as 
appear necessary or expedient : 

Provided that, without prejudice to any general power of 
revoking or altering rules under the Principal Act, the rules shall 
not authorise the rovocation or suspension of the transfer of any 
subject except with the sanction of the Secretary of State in 
Council. 
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(8) The powers of superintendence, direction, and control over 
local governments vested in the Governor-General in Council under 
the Principal Act shall, in relation to transferred su bj ecti!, be ex
ercised only for such purposes as may be specified in rules made 
under that Act, but the Governor-General in Council shall be the 
sole judge as to whether the purpose of the exercise of such powers 
in any particular case comes within the purposes so specified. 

(4) The expressions "central subjects" and "provincial subjects" 
as used in this Act mean subjects so classified under the rules. 

Provincial subjects, other than transferred subjects, are in this 
Act referred to as "reserved subjects." 

Sec. 2 (1) The provision in sub-section (1) of section thirty of 

Borrowing powers Of local 
governments. 

the Principal Act, whicli gives power to 
local governments to raise money on real or 
personal estate within the limits of their 

respective governments by ,vay of mortgage or otherwise, shall have 
effect as though that provision conferred a power on local govern
ments to mise money on the security of their allocated revenues, and 
to make proper assurances lor that purpose. 

(2) Provision may be made by rules under the Principal Act as 
to the conditions under which the power to raise loans on the 
security of allocated rovenues shall be exercised. 

(8) The provision in sub-section (1) of section thirty of the 
Principal Act, which enables the Secretary of State in Council with 
the concurrence of a majority of votes at a meeting of the Council 
of India to prescribe provisions or conditions limiting the power .to 
raise money, shall cease to have effect as regards the power to raise 
money on the security of allocated revenues. 

Sec. 3 (1) The presidencies of Fort William in Bengal, Fort 
Revised system cf local St. George, and Bombay, and the provinces 

government in certain ' known as the United Provinces, the 
prov;r.ces. Puujab, Bihar and Orissa, the Cenh:,.l 

Provinces, and Assam, shall each be governed, in relation to reserved 
subjects, by a Go,·ernor in council, and in relation to transferred 
subjects (save as otherwise provided by this Act) by the Governor 
acting with Ministers appointed under this Act. 

The said presidencies and provinces are in this Act referred to 
as "Governor's provinc-.s" and the two first-named presidencies aro 
in this Act referred to as the presidencies of Bengal aud Madras. 

(2) The provisions of sections forty-six to fifty-one of the 
Principal Act, as amended by this Act, shall apply to the United 
Proviceo, the Puujub, Bib~r aud 01issa, the Central Proviuces, and 
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Assam, as they· apply to the presidencies of ~engal, ~adras, and 
Bombay : Provided that the Governors of the sa1d prov1~1ces shall be 
appointed after consultation with the Governor General. 

Sec. 4 (1) The Governor of a Governor's province may, by 
notification, appoint Ministers, not being 

Appointme~t of Minis~eu members of his Executive council or other 
and Councrl Secretanes. officials, to administer transferred subjects, 

and any Ministers so appointed shall hold office during his pleasure. 
There may be paid to any Minister so appointed in any province 

. the same salary as is payable to a member of the Executive council 
in that province, unless a smaller salary is provided by vote of the 
legislative council of the province. 

(:B) No Minister shall hold office for a longer period than six 
months, unless he is or becomes an elected member of the local 
legislature. 

(3) In relation to transferred subjects, the Governor shall be 
guided by the advice of his Ministers, unless he sees sufficient 
cause to dissent from their opinion, in which case be may require 
action to be taken otherwise than in accordance with that advice : 
Provided that rules may be made under the Principal Act for the 
temporary administration of a transferred subject where, in cases 
of emergency, owiug to a vacancy, there is no Minister in charge 
of the subject, by such authority and in such manner as may be 
prescribed by the rules. 

{4) The Governor of a Governor's province may at his discretion 
appoint from among the non-official members of the local legislature 
Council Secretaries who shall hold office during his pleasure, and 
discharge such duties in assisting members of the Executive c.ouncil 
and Ministers, as he may assign to them. 

There shall be paid to Council Secretaries so appointed such 
salary as may be provided by vote of the legislative council. 

A Council Secretary shall cease to hold oflice if he ceases for 
more than six months to be a member of the legislative council. 

Sec. 5. (1) The provision in section forty-seven of the Principal 

Q l.fi . 1 b Act, that two of the mom hers of the ua 1 cabon o mem ers E _ t' .1 f h 
of local Executive councils. xec_u 1 ve counc1 o t e Governor of a 

provwce must have been for at least 
twelve years in the service of the Crown in India, shall have effect 

th h lo Jl b t't t d ' " t " as oug one wPre su s 1 u ·e 10r wo, and the provision in 
t.hat se_cti~~ t~at the Commander-in-CJ·ief of his Majesty's Forces 
In ludm, 11 res1deut at C>~lcutta, ;\fadras, or Bombay, shall, during 
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his continuance thoro, be a member of the Governor's council, shall 
cease to have effect. 

(2) Provision may be made by ru.Jes under the Principal Act 
as to the qualifications to be required in respect of members of the 
Executive council of the Governor of a province in any case whore 
such provision is not made by section forty-seven of the Principal 
Act as amended by this section. 

Sec. 6. (1) All orders and other proceedings of the government 

B 
. 

1 
G . ·of a Governor's province shall be expressed to 

usmess o overnor In b d b th t f th · council and Governor with e rna e y e gove~nmen o e provmce, 
Ministers. and shall be authenticated as the Governor 

may by rule direct, so, however, that 
provision shall be made by rule for distingnishing orders and other 
r•roceedings relating to transferred subjects from other orders and 
proceedings. 

Orders and proceedings authenticated as aforesaid shall not be 
called into question in any legal proceeding on the ground that they 
were not duly made by the government of the province. 

(2) The Governor may make rules and orders for the more 
convenient transaction of business in his Executive council and with 
his Ministers, &.nd every order made or act done in accordance with 
tho3e rules and orders shall be treated as being tho order or the act 
of the government of the province. 

The Governor may also make rules and orders for regulating t.he 
relations between his Executive council and his Ministers for the 

. purpose of the tr:>nsaction of the business of the local government : 
Provided that any rules or order made for the purposes 

specified in this section which are repugnant to the provisions of 
any rules made under the Principal Act as amended by this Act 
shall, to the extent of thaj repugnancy, but not otherwise, be void. 

Sec. 7. (1) There shall be a Legislative council in every Gover
nor's province, which shall consist of tho 

Composition of Governor's members of the Executive council and of the 
Legislative councils. 

members nominated or elected as provided 
by this Act. 

The Governor shall not be a member of the Legislative council, 
but shall have the right of addressing the council, and may for that 
purpose require the attendance of its members. 

(2} The number of members of the Governors' Legislative 
councils shall be in accordance wit b tbe table set out in the First 
Scherlule to this Act ; Bnrl of tho members of each Council not more 
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tl1an twenty per cent. shall be official members, and at least 
seventy per cent. shall be elected members : 

Provided that-
a. Subject to the maintenance of the above proportions, rules 

under the Principal Act may provide for increasing the 
number of members of any council, as specified in that 
schedule ; and 

b. the Governor may, for the purposes of any Bill introduced 
or proposed to be inb·oduced'in his Legislative council, 
nominate, in the case of Assam one person, and in the 
case of other provinces not more than two persons,havi~g 
special knowledge or experience of the subject-matter of 
the Bill, and those persons shall, in rehttion to the Bill, 
have for the period for which they are nominated all the 
rights of members oi the Council, and shall be in addition 
to the numbers above referred to ; and 

c. members nominated to the Legislative council of the Central 
Provinces by the Governor as the result of elections held 
in the Assigned Districts of Berar shall be deemed to be 
elected members of the Legislntive council of the Central 
Provinces. 

(3) The powers of a Governor's Legislative council may be 
exercised notwithsl<:mding any vacancy in the council. 

(4) Subject as aforesaid, provision may be made by rules under 
the principal Act as to-

a. the term of office of nominated members of Governors' 
, Legislative councils, aud the. manner of filling casual 

vacancies occurring by reason of absence of members from 
India, inability to attend to duty, death, acceptance of · 
office, resignr.tion duly accepted, or otherwise ; and 

b. t.he conditions under which and Planner in which persons 
may be nominated as members of Governors' Legisl:l.tive 
councils ; and 

c. tlie qualification of electors, the constitution of constitu
encies, and the method of election for Governors' 
Legislative councils, including the number of members 
to be elected by communal and other electorates, aud 
any matters incidental or ancillary thereto ; and 

d. the qualifications for being and for being nominated .or 
elected a member of any snch Council ; and 

e. the final decision of doubts or di•putes as to the validity 
of any election ; and 

f, the manner in which the rules are to .be carried into effect : 
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Provided that rules as to any such matters as aforesaid may 

provide fm· delegating to the local government such power as may 
be specified in the rules of making subsidiary regulations affecting 
the same matters. 

(5) Subject to any such rules any person who is a Ruler or 
subject of o.ny State in India may be· nominated as a member of a 
Governor's Legislative council. 

Sessions and duration of 
Governors' legislative 

councils. 

Provided that-

Sec. 8. (1) Ev~ry Governor's Legislative 
council shall continuo for three years from 
its first meeting : 

a. the Council may be sooner dissolved by the GoYernor ; and 
b. the S:}id period may be extanded by the Governor for a 

period not exceeding one year, by notification in the official gazette 
of the province, if in special circumstances (to be specified in tho 
notification) he so thinks fit ;. and 

c. after the dissolution of the Council the Governor shall 
appoint a date not more than six months or, with the sanction of 
the Secretary of State, not more than nine months from the date 
of-dissolution for the next session of the Council. 

(2) A Governor may appoint such times and places for holding 
the sessions of his Legislative council as he tcinks fit, and may also, 
by notification or otherwise, prorogue the Council. 

(8) Any meeting of a Governor's Legislative council may be 
adjourned by the person presiding. 

(4.) All questions in a Governor's Legislative council shall be 
determined by a majority of votes of the members present other than 

r· the person presiding, who shall, holl'ever, have and exercise a casting 
vote in the case of an equality of votes. 

Sec. 9. (1) There shalf be a President of a Governor's Legislative 

Presidents of Governors' 
Legislative councils. 

council, who shall, until the expiration ol 
a period of four years from the first 
meeting of the Council as constituted 

under this Act, be a person appointed by the Governor, and shall 
thereafter be a member of the Council elected by the Council and 
approved by the Governor: 

Provided that if at the expiration of such period of four years 
the council is in session, the president then in office shall continue in 
office until the end of the current session, and the first election of a 
President shall take place at the commencement of the next ensuing 
session. 

2 
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(2) There shall be a Deputy-President of a Governor's Legislative 

council who shall preside at meetings of the council in the absence 
of the President, and who'shall be a member of the Council elected 
by the Council and approved by the Governor. 

(3) The appointed President of a Council. shall hold office unt!l 
the date of the first election of a President by the Council under this 
sect.ion, but he may resign office by writing under. his hand addressed 
to the Governor, or may be removed from office by order of the 
Governor, and any vac,ncy occurring before the expiration oi the 
term of office of an appointed President shall be filled by a similar 
appointment for the remainder of such term. 

(4) An elected President and a Deputy-President shall cease to 
hold office on ceasing to be membe1s of the council. ~hey may resign 
otlice by writing under their hands addressed to the Governor, and 
may be removed from office by a vote of the Council with the 
concurrence of the Governor. 

(5) The President and the Deputy-President shall receive such 
salaries as may be determined, in the case of an appointed President, 
by the Governor, and in the case of an elected President or Deputy-
President, by an Act of the local legislature. ~ 

Sec. 10. (1) The local Legislature of any province has power, 
Powers of local legislatures. subject to the provisions of this Act, to 

make laws for the peace and good govern
ment of the territories for the time being constituting that province. 

(Z) The local Legislature of any province may, subject to the 
provisions of the sub-section next following, repeal or alter as to that 
province. any law made eitber before or after the commet;coment of 
this Act by any authority in British ·India other than that local 
Legislature. 

(3) The local Legislature ol any province may not without the 
ptevious sanction of the Governor-General, make or take into consi
deration any law-

a. imposing or authorising the imposition of any new tax 
unle~s. the tax is a t~>x scheduled as exempted from this 
pr?vtston by r?les made under the Principal Act ; or 

b. affectmg the pubhc debt of India, or the customs duties, or 
any other tax or duty for the time being in force and 
imposed by the authority of the Governor General in 
Council for the general purposes of the government of 
India, provided that the imposition or alteration of a 
tax scheduled as aforesaid shall not be deemed to affect 
any such tax or duty ; or 
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c. affecting the discipline or maintenance of any part of His 

Majesty's naval, military, or air forces ; or 
d, affecting the relations of the government with foreign 

Princes or States ; or 
c. regulating any Central subject ; or 
f, regulating any pro\'incial subject which has been declared 

by rules under the Principal Act to be, either in whole 
or in part, subject to legislation by the Indian legislature, 
in respect of any matter to which such declaration 
applies ; or 

g. affecting any power expressly reserved to the Governor
General in Council by any law for the time being in force : 
or 

• h, altering or repealing the provisions of any law which, having 
been made before the commencement of this Act by any 
authorit.y in British India other than that local Legislature, 
is declared by rules under the Principal Act to be a law 
which cannot be repealed or altered by the local Legisla· 
ture without previous sanction ; or 

i, altering or repealing any provision of an Act of the Indian 
Legislature made after the commencement of this Act, 
which by the provisions of that Act may not be repealed 
or altered by the local Legislature, without previous 
sanction : 

Provided that an Act or a provision of an Act made by a local 
Legislature, and subsequently assented to by the Governor-Geneml 
in pursuance of tnis Act, shall not be deemed invalid by reason only 
of its requiring the previous sanction of the Gover11or-General under 
this Act. 

(4) The local Legislature of any province has not power to make 
any law affecting any Act of Parliament. 

Sec. II. (I) Sub-sections (I) and (3) of section eighty of the 
Business and procedure in principal Act which relate to the classes 

Governors' Legislative of business which may be transacted at 
councils. meetings of local Legislative councils, shall 

cease to apply to a Governor's Legislative council, but the business and 
procedure in any such Council shall be regulated in accordance with 
the provisions of this section. 

(2) The estimated annual expenditure and revenue of the provin
ce shall be laid in the from of a statement before the Council in each 
year, and the proposals of the local government for the appropriation 
of provincial revenues and other moneys in any year shall be submitted 
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to the vote of the Council in the form of demands for -grants. The 
Council may assent, or refuse its assent, to a demand, or may reduce 
the amount therein referred to either by a reduction of the whole 
grants or by the omission or reduction of any of the items of expel!
diture of which the grant is composed : 

Provided that-
a. the local government shall have power, in relation to any 

such demand, to act as if it had been assented to, 
notwithstanding the withholding of such assent or 
the reduction of the amount therein referred to, 
if the demand relates to a reserved subject, and 
the governor certifies that the expenditure provi
ded for by the demand is essential to the discharge of 
his responsibility for the subject; and 

b. the Governor sh:tll have power in cases of emergency to 
authorise such expenditure as may be in his opinion 
necessary for the safety or tranquillity of the province, 
or for the carrying on of any department: and 

c. no proposal for the appropriation of any such revenues 
or other moneys for any purpose shall be made except 
on the recommendation of the Governm, communicated' 
to the council. 

(3) Nothing in the foregoing sub-section shall require proposals 
to be submitted to the Council relating to the following heads of 
expenditure ; 

(i) contributions payable by the local government to the 
Governor-Genera! in Council ; and 

(ii) interest and sinking fund charges on loans ; and 
(iii) expenditure of which the amount is prescribed by or 

under any law ; and 
(iv) salaries and pensions of persons nppointed by or with 

the approval of His Majesty or by the ScN·et•try of State 
in Council ; and 

d. salaries of judges of the High Court of the province and 
of the Ad vocate-General. 

If any question arises whether any proposed appropriation of moneys 
does or does not reb to to the abovo heads of expenditure the 
decision of the Gm·ernor shall be final. ' 

(4) Where any Bill has been introduced or is proposed- to be 
introduced, or any amendment to a Bill is moved or proposed to be 
moved, the governor m~y certify ths.t tho Bill or any clause of it 
or the amendm~nt affects the safety_ or tranquillity of his province 
or auy part of 1t or of auother pronuce, aud may direct that n9 
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proceedings or no further proceedings shall be taken by the council 
in relation to the Bill, clause or amendment, and effect shall be 
given to any such direction. 

(5) Provision may be made by rules under the Principal Act 
for the purpose of carrying into effect the foregoing provisions of this 
section and for regulating the course of business in the Council, and 
as to the persons to preside over meetings thereof in the absence of 
the Pi·esident and Deputy-President, and the preservation of order 
at meetings ; and the rules may provide for the number of members 
required to constitute a quorum, and for prohibiting or regulating 
the asking of questions on and the discussion of any subject 
specified in the rules. 

( 6) Standing orders may be niade providing for the conduct of 
business and the procedure to be followed in the council, in so far 
as these matters are not provided for by rules made under the 
Principal Act. The first standing orders shall be made by the 
Governor in Council, but may, subject to the assent of the Governor 
be altered by the local Legislatures. Any standing order made as 
aforesaid which is repugnant to the provisions of any rules made 
under the Principal Act, shall to the extent of that repugnancy but 
not otherwise, be void. 

(7) Subject to the rules and standing orders affecting the 
Council, there shall be freedom of speech in the Governors' J,egisl'!tive 
Councils. No person shall be liable to any proceedings in any court 
by reason of his speech or vote in any such Council or by reason of 
anything contained in any official report of the proceedings of any 
such Council. 

Sec. 12. (1) Where a Bill has been passed by a local Legislative 

R d t
• 1 council the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor 

eturn an reserva 1on o . C · · · Bills. or Ch1ef omm1sstoner may Instead of 
declaring that he assents to or withholds 

his assent from the Bill, return the Bill to the Council for recon
sideration, either in whole or in part, together any amendments 
which he may recommend, or, in cases prescribed by rules under the 
Principal Act m~y, and if the rules so require shall, reserve the Bill 
for the consideration of the Govcrnm-General. 

(.9) Where a Bill is reserved for the consider:>tion of the 
Governor-General the following provisions shall apply:-

a. The Governor; Lieutenant-Governnr or Chief Commissioner 
may, at any time within six months from tho date of the 
reservation of the Bill witb the consent of the Governor
General, return the Bill for fw'ther consideration by the 
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Council with a recommendation that the Council shall 
co::.sider amendments thereto : 

b. After any Bill so returned has been further con.sidered by 
the Council, together with any recommendations made 
by the governor, Lieutenant-Governor or Chief Commissio
ner relating thereto, the Bill, if re-affirmed with or 
without amendment, may be again presented to the 
Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or Chie·f Commissioner : 

c. Any Bill reserved for the consideration of the Governor
General shall, if assented to by the Governor-General 
within a period of six months from the date of such 
reservation, become law on due publication of such 
assent, in the same a way as a Bill assented to by the 
Governor, Lieutenant-Governor or Chief Commissioner 
but, if not assented to by tho Governor-General within such 
period of six months, shall lapse and be of no effect 
unless before the expiration of that period either-

(i) the Bill has been returned by the Governor, Lieutenant
Governor or Chief Commissioner, for furthe1· consideration 
by the council; or 

(ii) in the case of the Council not being in session, a notification 
ha&. been published of an intention so to return the Bill 
at the commencement of the next session. 

(3) The Governor-General may (except where the Bill has been 
reserved for his consideration), instead of assenting· to or with
holding his assent from any Act passed by a local legislature declare, 
that he reserves the Act for the signification of His iiajesty's 
pleasure thereon, and in such case the Act shall not have validity 
until His Majesty in Council bas signified his assent and his assent 
has been notified by the Governor-General. 

Sec. 13. (I) Where a Governor's Legislative Council has refused 
Provision lor c~se . of leave lo introduce, or has failed to pass in 

failure to pass Leg:slabon a form recommended by tho Governor any 
in Govcmon' Leg>slattve Bill relating to a reserved subject the 
Counctls. Governor may certify that the passage of the 
Bill is essential for the discharge of his responsibility for the subject 
and thereupon the Bill shall, notwithstanding that the Council have not 
consented thereto, be deemed to have passed, and shall, on signature 
by the Governor, become an Act of the local legislature in the form 
of the Bill as originally introduced or proposed to be introduced in 
the Council or (as the case may be) in the form recommended to the 

· Council by the Governor. 
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(2) Every such Act shall be expressed to be made by the 

Governor, and the Governor shall forthwith send an authentic copy 
thereof to the Governor-General who shall reserve the Act for the 
signification of His Majesty's pleasure, and upon the signification of 
such assent by His Majesty in Council, and the notification thereof by 
the Governor-General, the Act shall have the same force and effect as 
an Act passed by the local Legislature and duly assented to: 

Provided that where, in the opinion of the Governor-General a 
state of emergency exists which justifies suol1 action, he may, 
instead of reserving such Act, signify his assent thereto, and 
thereupon the Act shall have such fmce and affect as aforesaid, 
subject however to disallowance by His Majesty in Council. 

(3) An Act made under this section shall, as soon as practicable 
after being made, he laid before each House of Parliament, and an 
Act which is required to be presented for His Majesty's assent shall 
uot be so presented until copies thereof have been laid before each 
House of.Parliament for not loss than eight days on which that 
House has sat. · 

Sec, 14. An official shall not be qualified for election as a mem

Vacation of seats in local 
Legislative Councils. 

ber of a local Legislamve Council, and if any 
non-official member of a local Legislative 
Council, whether elected or uominated, 

accepts any office in the ser1•ice of the Crown in India, his seat on 
the council shall become vacant: 

Prmcided that for the purposes of this provision a Minister shall 
not be deemed to be an official, and a person shall not be deemed to 
accept office on appointment as a Minister. 

Sec. 15. (1) The Governor General in council may, after obt">in-
Constilulion of new pro- ing an expression of opi11ion from tho local 

vinces, etc., and provision . government and the local legislature 
· as to backward tracts. affected, by notification, with tho sanction 
of His Majesty previously signified by the Secretary of State in 
Council, constitute a new Govornor's province, or pl>lt:e p:.rt ot a 
Governor's province under the administration of a Deputy-Governor 
to be appointed by the Governor-General, and may in any such 
case apply, with such modifications as appear necessary or desirable, 
all or any of the provisions of the Principal Act or this Act relating 
to Governor's provinces, or provinces under a Lieutenant-governor or 
Chief-commissioner, to any such new province or p!ut of a province. 

(2) The Governor-General in Council may declare any territory 
in British India to be "a backward tract," and may, by notification, 
with such sanction as aforesaid, direct that the Principal Act anrl 
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this Act shall apply to that territory subject to such exceptions 
and modifications, as may be prescribed in the notification. Where 
the Governor-General in Council has, by notification, directed as 
aforesaid, he may, by the same or subsequent notification, direct 
that any Act of the Indian Legislature shall not apply to the territory 
in question or any ·part thereof, or shall apply to the territory or any 
part thereof, subject to such 'exceptions or modifications as the 
Governor-General thinks fit, or may authorise the Governor in 
council to give similar directions as respects any Act of the local 
legislature. _/ 

Sec. 16. {1) The validity of any order made or action taken 
Saving. after the commencement of this Act by the 

Governor-General in Council or by a local 
government which would have been within the powers of the 
Governor-General in Council or of such local Government if this Act 
had not been passed, shall not be open to question in any local 
proceedings on the ground that by reason of any provision of this 
Act or of any rule made by virtue of any such provision, such order 
or action has ceased t<~ be within the· powers of the Governor
General in Council or of the government c_oncerned. · 

(iJ) Nothing in this Act, or in any rule made thereunder, shall 
be construed as diminishing in any respect the powers of the Indian 
Legislature as laid down in section sixty~five of the Principal Act, 
and the validity of any Act of the Indian Legislature or any local 
Legislature shall not be open to quest.ion in any legal proceedings on 
the ground that the Act affects a provincial subjert or a central 
subject as the case may be, and the validity of any Act made ·by 
the Governor of a province shall not be so open to question on the 
ground that it does not relate to a reserved subject. 

(3) The validity of any order made or action taken by a 
Governor in Council, or by a Governor acting with his Ministers 
shall not be open to question in any legal proceedings on the ground 
that such order or action relates or does not relate to transfened 
subject, or relates to a transferred subject of which the Minister is 
uot in charge. 

PART II. 
GOVERN~!ENT OF INDIA. 

Sec. 17. Subject to the provisions of this Act, the Indian 
I d. L . 1 1 legislature shall consist of the Governor-n 1an egts a ure. I d 

. Ge~era. an two Chambers, namely the 
Counctl of State and the Leg1slatJve Assembly; 
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. Except as otherwise provided by or under t.l!is Act a Bill shall 

not be deemed to have been passed by the Indian Legislature unless 
it has been agreed to by both Chambers, either without amendment 
or with such amendments only as may be agreed to by both 
Chambers . 
. \ 

· Sec 18. (1) The Council of State shall consist of not more 

Council of State. than sixty members nominated or elected 
in accordance with rules made under the 

Principal Act, of whom not more than twenty shall be official 
members. 

(2), Tho Governor-General shall have powor to appoint, from 
among the members of the Council of Stato, a President and other 
persons to preside in such circumstances as ho may direct. 

(3) The Governor-General shall have the right of addressing 
the Council of State, and may for that purpose require the atten
dancjl of its members. 

·Sec 19. {1) The Legislative Assembly shall consist of members 
· Legislative Assembly. nominated or elected in accordance with 

rules made under the Principal Act. 
(2) The total number of members of the Legislative Assembly 

shall be one hundred and forty. The number of non-elected 
niembors shall be forty, of whom twenty-six shall be official members. 
The number of elected members shall be one hundred : 

Provided that rules made under the Principal Act may provide 
'for increasing the numbers of the Legislative Assembly as fixed by 
this section, and may vary the proportion which the clases of 
members bear one to another, so h01vever, that at least five-sevenths 
of the Legislative Assembly shall be non-official members. \ 

(3) The Governor-General shall have the right of addressing 
the Legislative Assembly, and may for that purpose require the 
attendance of its members. 

Sec. 20. (1) There shall be a president of the Legislative 
Assembly, who shall, until the expiration 

President of Legislative f f f h fi t' h A bl . o our years rom t e rst mee mg t ere-
ssem Y· of, be a person appointed by the Governor-

General and shall thereafter be a member of the Assembly elected 
by the Assembly and approved by the Governor-General : 

Provided that, if at the expiration of such period of four years 
the Assembly is in session, the President then in office shall continue 
in office until the end of the current session, and the first election 

3 
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of a President shall take place at the commencement of the ensuing 
session. 

(2) There shall he a Deputy-President of the Legislative 
Assembly, who shall preside at meetings of the Assembly in tho 
absence of the· President, and who shall 9c a member of the 
Assembly elected by the Assembly and approved by th~ Go~ernor
Goneral. 

(3) The appoi~ted President shall hold office until the date of 
the election of a President under this section, but he may resign his
office by writing under his hand addressed to the Governor-General 
or mo.y be removed from office by order of the Governor-General 
and any vacancy occurring before the expiration of his term of office 
shall be filled by a similar appointment for the remainder of such 
term. 

(4.) An elected President and a Deputy-President shall cease to 
hold office if they cease to be members cil the Assembly. They may 
resign office by writing under their hands addressed to tho Governor
Genero.l and may be removed from office by a vote of the Assembly 
with the concurrence of the Governor-General. 

(5). A President and Deputy-President shall receive such 
salaries as may be determined, in the case of an appointed President 
by the Governor-General, and in the case of an elected president aud 
a Deputy-President by Act of the Indian Legislature. 

Duration and sessions of Sec, 21. (1) Every Council of State 
Legislative Assembly and shall continue for five years, and every 

Council of State. Legislative Assembly for three years, from 
its first meeting: 

Provided that-
a. either Chamber of the Legislature mny be sooner dissolved 

by the Governor-General ; and 
b. any such period may be extended by the Goveri{or

General if in special circumstances he so thinks fit ; and 
c. after the dissolution of either Chamber the Governor· 

General shall apoint a date not more than six months or 
with the sanction of the Secretary of State not ,;,or~ 
than nine months after the date of dissolution for the 
next session of that chamber. 

(B). The Gove~nor-Gen?ral may app~int such times and places 
for hold~ng the sesswns of either Chamber of the Indian Legislature 
as he t~mks fit, and may also _from time to time, by notification or 
otherwise, prorogue such sess10ns. 
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(3) Any meeting of oitber Chamber of the Indian Legislature 

may be adjourned by the person presiding. 
(~) All questions in either Chamber shall be determined by a 

maJorjty of votes of members present other than the . presiding 
member, who shall, however, have and exercise a casting vote in the 
case of an eqnali ty of votes. 

(5) The powers of. either Chamber of the Indian Legislature 
may be exercised notwithstanding any vacimcy in the Chamber. 

Sec. 22. (1) An official shall not be qualified for election as a 

M . 
1 

b · member of either chaimber of the Indian 
embershlp 0 oth cham· Legislature and if any non-official 

b~~ '. ' . . . member of e1ther Chamber accepts office 111 

the service of the Crown in India, his seat in that Chamber shall 
become vacant. 

(fa) If an elected member of either Chamber of the Indian 
I~egislature becomes a member of the other Chamber, his seat in 
such first mentioned Chamber shall thereupon become vacant. 

(3) If any person is elected a member of both Chambers of the 
Indian Legislature, he shall, before he takes his seat in either 
Chamber, signify in writing the Chamber of which ho desires to be 
a. member, and thereupon his seat in the other Chamber shall become 
vacant. 

(~) Every member of the Governor-General's Executive 
Council shall be nominated as a member of one Chamber of the Indian 
Legislature, and shall have the right of attending in and addressing 
the other Chamber, but shall not bo a member of both Chambers. 

Supplimentray provisions 
as to composition of Legis• 

lative Assembly and 
Council of State 

Sec, 23. {1) Subject to tho provi
sions of this Act, provisions may be made 
by rules under the Principal Act as to-

a. tho term of office of nominated members of tho Council of 
State and the Legislative Assembly, and tho manner of 
filling casual vacancies occuring by reason of absence of 
members from India, inability to attend to duty, death, 
acceptance of office, or resignation duly accepted, or 
otherwise : and 

b. the conditions under which and the manner in which 
persons may be nominated as members of the Council 
of State or the Legislative Assembly ; and 

c. the qualification of electors, the constitution of constituen
cies, and the methods of election for tbe Council of St~te 
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and the Legislative A;sembly (including the number otl 
members to be elected by communal and other electorates) 
and any matters incidental or ancillary thereto ; and 

d. the qualific11tions for being or -for being nominated or 
elected as members of the Council of State or the 
Legislative Assembly : and 

e. the final decision of doubts or disputes as to the validity. 
of an election : and 

/. the manner in which the rules are to be carried into effect. 
(:3) Subject to any such rules, any person who is a ruler or 

subject of any State in India may be nominated as a member of the 
Council of State or the Legislative Assembly. 

Sec. 24. (1) Subsections (:3) and (3) of section sixty-seven of the 

B . d d- Principal Act (which relate to the classes usme!s an procee mgs . . b 
in Indian Legislature. of busmess winch may be tvansacted Y 

to have effect. 
the Indian Legislative Council) shall cease 

(:3) Provision may be made by rules under the principal Act for 
regulating the course of business and the preservation of order in, the 
Chambers of the Indian Legislature, and as to the persons to preside 
at the meetings of the Legislative Assembly in the absence of the 
President and the Deputy-President; and the rules may provide !or 
the number of members required to constitute a quorum, and for 
prohibiting or regulating the asking of questions on, and the disscus
sions of, any subject specified in the rules. 

(3) If auy Bill which has been passed by one Chamber is not, 
within six months after the passage of the Bill by that Chamber, 
passed by the other Chamber either without amendments or with 
such amendments as may be agreed to by the two Chambers, the 
Governor-General may in his discretion refer the matter for decision 
to a joint sitting of both Chambers : Provided that standing orc)1Jrs 
made under this section may provide for meetings of members of 
bot.h Chambers appointed for the purpose, in order to diseuss anY 
ditfcrence of opinion which has arisen between the two Chambers, 

(~) Without prejudice to the powers of the Governor-General 
under section si;dy-eight of tho Principal Act, the Governor-General 
may, where a Bill has been passed by both Chambers of the Indian 
Legislature, return the Bill for reconsideration by either Chamber. 

(5) Rules made for the purpose of this section may contain 
such general aud supplemental provisions as appear necesmry for the 
vurpose of giving full etfect to this section. 
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(6) Standing orders may be made providing for the conduct of 

business and the procedure to be followed in either Chamber of tho 
Indian Legislature in so far as these matters are not provided for by 
rules made under the Principal Act. The first standing orders shall 
be made by the Governor-General in Council, but may, with the 
consent of the Governor-General, be alte~ed by the Chamber to which 
they relate. 

Any standing order made as aforesaid which is repugnant to 
the provisions of any rules made under the Principal Act shall, to 
the extent of that repugnancy but· not otherwise, be void. 

( 7) Subject to the rules and standing orders affecting the 
Chamber, there shall be freedom of speech in both Chambers of the 
Indian Legislature. No person shall be liable to any proceedings in 
any court by reason of his speech or vote in either Chamber, or by 
reason of anything contained in any official report of the proceedings 
of either Chamber. 

Sec. 25. (1) The estimated annual expenditure and revenue 

Indian budget. of the Governor-General in Council shall 
be laid in the form of a statement before 

both Chambers of the Indian Legislature in each year. 
(2) No proposal for the appropriation of any revenue or moneys 

for any purpose shall be made except on the recommendation of the 
Governor-General. 

(3) The proposals of the Governor-General in Council for the 
appropriation of revenue or moneys lelating to the following heads of 
expenditure shall not be submitted to the vote of the Legislative 
Assembly, nor shall they be open to discussion by either Chamber at 
the time when the annual statement is under consideration, unless 
the Governor-General otherwise direrts-

(i) interest and sinking fund charges on loans; and 
(ii) expenditure of which the amount is pre•cribcd by or 

under any law ; and 
(iii) salaries and pensions of persons appointed by or with the 

approval of His Majesty or by the Secretary of State in 
Council ; and 

(ie) s..laries of Chief Commissioners aud Judicial Commio
sioners ; and 

(v) expenditure classified by the order of tho Governor-General 
in Council as-

a. ecclesiastical ; 
b. political ; 
c. defrnce. 
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(4) If any question arises whether any proposed approp~iation 

of revenue of moneys does or does not relate to the above heads, 
the decision of the Governor-General on the qUestion shall he final. 

(5) The proposals of the Governor-General in Council for the 
appropriation of revenue or moneys relating to heads of expenditure 
not specified in the above heads shall be submitted to the vote of 
Legislative assembly in the form of demands for grants. , . ' 

(6) The Legislative Assembly may assent or ref\}se its assa.it 
to any demand or may reduce the amount referred to in any demand 
by a reduction of the whole grant. · 

( 7) The demands as voted by the Legislative Assembly shall be 
submitted to the Governor-General in Council, who shall, if he 
declares that he is satisfied that any demand which has been refused 
by the Legislative Assembly is essential to the discharge of his 
responsibilities, act as·if. it had been assented to, notwithstanding 
withholding of such assent or the reduction of the amount therein 
referred to, by the Legislative Assembly. 

(8) Notwithstanding anything in this section the Governor· 
General shall have power, in cases of emergency, to authorise such 
expenditure as may in his opinion, be necessary for the safet)! or 
tranquillity of British India or any part thereof. 

Sec. 26. (1) Where either Chamber of the Indian Legislature 
. . . refuses leave to introduce or fails to pass 

Prov1s1on lor ca~e 0 ! failure in a form recommended b the G r· 
to pass Legtslatton. . Y overno 

General, any Bill, the Govemor-General 
may certify that the passage of the Bill is essential for the safety, 
tranquillity or interests of British India or any part thel'eof, and 
thereupon- . 

a. if the Bill has already been passed by the other Chamber 
the Bill shall, on signature by the Governor-Gcnerl\1: 
not,withslanding that it has not been consented to 'by 
both Chambers, forthwith become an Act of the Indian 
Legislature in the form of the Bill as originally introduced 
or proposed to be introduced iu the Indian Le~islature 
or (as the case may be) in the form 1·ecommcnd:d by th~ 
Governor-General ; and 

b. if t?e Bill has not already beeh so passed, the Bill shall be 
la1d before t~e other Chamber, and, if consented to by 
that Chamber Ill the form recommended by the Governor· 
Gen~ral, shall become an Act as aforesaid on the signi· 
!\cation of the Governor-General's assent, or, if not so 
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consented to, shall, on signature by the . Governor
General, become an Act as aforesaid. 

(2) Every such Act shall be expressed to be made by the 
Governor-General and shall, as soon as practicable after being made, 
be laid before both Houses of Parliament, and shall not have effect 
tmtil it has received His Majesty's assent, and shall not be present
ed for His Majesty's assent until copies thereof have been laid before 
each House of Parliament for not less than eight d~ys on which that 
House has sat ; and upon the signification of such assent by His 
Majesty .in Council and the notification thereof by tho Governor
General, the Act shall have the same force and offcct as an Act 
passed by the Indian Legislature and duly assented to. 

Provided that, where in the opinion of the Governor-General 
a state of emergency exists which justifies such action, the Governor
General may direct that any such Act shall como into operation 
forthwith, and thereupon the Act shall have such force and effect 
as aforesaid, sub,iect, however, to disallowance by His Majesty in 
Council. 

Sec. 2 7. (1) In addition to tho measures. referred to in sub
Supplemental prov:sions section sixty-seven of the Principal Act, 

as to powers of Indian as requ,iring the previous sanction of the 
Legislature. Governor-General, it shall not be lawful 

without such provious·sanction to introduce at any meeting of either 
Chamber of the Indian Legislature any measure.-

a. regulating any provincial subject, or any part of provincial 
subject, which has not been declared by rules under tho 
Principal Act to be subject to Legislation by the Indian 
Legislature. 

b. topealing or amending any Act of a local Legislature ; 
c. repealing or amending any Act or ordinance made by the 

Governor-General. · 

(2) Where in either Chamber of the Indian Legislature any 
Bill has been introduced, or is proposed to be introduced, or any 
amendment to a Bill is moved, or proposed to be moved, the 
Governor-General may certify t bat the Bill, or any clause of it, or 
the amendment, affects the safety or tranquillity of British India, 
or any part thereof, and may direct that no proceedings, or that no 
further proceedings, shall be taken by the Chamber in relation to 
the BiU,~ clause, or amendment, and effect shall be given to such 
direction. 
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Sec. 28. (1} The provision in section thirty-six of the Princi
pal Act, imposing a limit on the number 

Compos!tion of . Govern~r- of members of the Governor-General's 
Generals execuhve counc1l. E t" C '1 h 11 . t have 

i xecu 1ve ounCJ J s a cease o 
effect. 

(2) The,provision in . section thirty-six of the Principal Act as 
to the qualification of members of the council shall have effect as 
though the words "at the time of their appointment" were omitted, 
and as though after the word "Scotland" there were inserted the 
words "or a pleader of the High Court" and. as though " ten years " 
were substituted for "five years." 

(3} Provision may be made by rules under the Principal Act 
as to the qualificatious to be required in respect of members of tbe 
Governor-General's executive council, in any case where such provi
sion is not made by section thirty-six of the Principal Act as 
amended by this section, 

(4) Sub-section (2) of section thirty-seven of the Principal Act 
(which provides that when and so long as the Governor-General's 
executive council assembles in a province having a Governor he shall 
be an extraordinary member of the council) shoJI cease to have 
effect. 

Sec. 29. (1) The Governor-General may at his discretion 
appoint, from among the members of 

Appointment of Council the Legislative Assembly, Council Secre-Secretaries. 
taries who shall hold office during his 

pleasure and discharge such duties in assisting the members of his 
executive council as he may assign to them. 

(2} There shall be paid to Council Secretaries so appointed such 
salary as may be provided by the Indian Legislature. 

(3) A Counc!l Secretary shall cease to hold office if he ceal\(lS 
for ltlore than SIX months to be a member of the Legislatifve 
Assembly. 

PART III. 
SECRETARY OF STATE IN COUNCIL. 

Sec. 30. The salary of the Secretary of Statd, the salaries of his 
Payment of salary of Secre- under-secretaries, and any other expenses 
tary of State, •!c.• out of of his department may, notwithstanding 

monpeys1?rov•ded by anything in the Principal Act instead of 
ar 1ament. b . "d ' . emg pal out of the revenues of lndu•, 

be paid out of moneys provided by Parliament, and the salary of the 
Secretary of State shall be so paid, 
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Sec. "3 I. The following amendments shall be made in scot-ion 

Council of India. three of the Principal Act in relation 
. to. the composition of the Council of 
term of office, and I'emtmeration of its India, the qualification, 

members.-
(1) The provisions of sub-section (l)- shall have effect as though 

"eight" and "twelve' •were substituted for "ten" and 
"fourteen " respectively as the minimum number of 
members, provided that the council as ooiJstituwd at the 
time of the passing of this . Act shall not be affected by 
this provision, but no fresh appointment or re-appoint
ment thereto shall be. made in excess of the maximnm 
prescribed by. this provision. 

(.'B) Tho provisions of sub-section (8) shall have effect a11 if "one 
-half" were substituted for "nine" and "India" were 
substituted for "British India." 

(8) In sub-section (4) "five years" shall be substituted for 
"seven years" as the term of office of members of the 
Council, provided that the tenure of office of any person 
who is a member of _the Council at the time pf 
the passing of this Act shall not ·be affected by this 
provision. 

' (4) The provisions of sub-section (8) shall cease to have 
effect and in lien thereof the following provisions shall 
be inserted : 

"There shall be paid to each member of the Council of India 
tho annual salary of twelve hundred pounds : provided that any 
member of the Council who was at tho time of his appointment 
domiciled in India shall receive, in addition to the salary hereby 
provided, an annual subsistence allowance of six hundred 

-pounds. 
Such salaries and allowances may be paid out of the re1·enues 

of India or out of moneys provided by Parliament." 
(5) 

4 

Notwithstanding anything in any Act or rules, where 
any person in the service of the Crown in India is 
appointed a member of the Council before completion 
of the period of such service required to entitle him 
to a pension or annuity, his service as such member 
shall, for the purpose of any pension or annuity which 
would be payable to him on completion of such period, 
be reckoned as service under the Crown in India whilst 
Tesident in India. 
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Sec. 32. {1) The provision in section six of tho Principal ~ct 

. . . which prescribes the quorum for meetmgs 
Further p~ov•s•ons. as to of the Council of India shall cease to have 

Council of lndJa. effe~t, and the Secretary of State sl1all 
provide for a quorum by directions to be issued in this behalf. 

(2) The provision in section· eight of the Principal Act relating 
to meetings of the Council of India shall have effect as though 
" month " were substituted for " week." 

(3) Section ten of the Principal Act shall have effect as though 
the words "all business of the Council or committees thereof to be 
transacted" were omitted and the words "the business of the Secretary 
of State in Council or the Council of India s11all be transacted, and any 
order made or act done in accordance with such direction shall, subject 
to the provisions of this Act, be . treated as being an order 
of the Secretary ·of· Shte in Council" were inserted in lieu 
thereof. 

Sec. 33; The Sec1etary of State in Council may, notwithstand· 
. ing anything in the Principal Act, by rnla 

Relaxabon of cqntrol of regulate and restrict the exercise of tho 
Secretary of State. . . · d 

powers of Supermtendence, duectwn', an 
control, vested in the Secretary of State and the Secretary of Stato 
in Council, by the Principal Act, or otherwise, in such manner as 
may appear necessary or expedient in order to give effect to tho 
purposes of this Act. 

Before any rules are made under this section relating M 
subjects other than transferred subjects, the l'lllcs proposed to be 
made shall be laid in draft before both Houses of Parliament, and 
such rules shall not be made unless both Houses by resolution 
approve the draft either without modification or addition, or with 
modifications or additions to which both Houses agree, but upon 
such approval being given the Secretary of State in Council ronY 
make such rules in the form in which they have been ap!koved, 
and such rules on being so made shall be of full force and 
effect. 

Any rules relating to transferred subjects made under this 
section shall be laid before both Houses of Parliament as soon as rna~ 
be after they are made, and, if an address is presented to Hi• 
M!\.iesty by either House of Parliament within the next thirty daY' 
on which that House has sat after the rules are laid before it prayinl 
thi\t the rules or any of them may be annulled His Majesty ii 
Council may annu~ the rules or any them, and those rules sbal 
thenceforth be votd, but without prejudice to the validity o 
anything previously done thereunder. · 
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Sec. 34. So much of section five of the Principal Act as relates to 

Correspondence between ·orders and communications sent to India 
Secretary of State and from the United Kingdom and to orders 

India. · made in the United Kingdom, and section 
eleven, twelve, thirteen and fourteen of the Principal Act, shall 
cease to have effect, and the procedure for the sending of orders and 

. communications to India and in general for col'respondence between 
the Secretary of State and the Governor-General in Council or any 
local government shall be such as may be prescribed by order of the 
Secretary of State in Council. 

Sec. 35. His Majesty may by Order in Council make provision for 

High Commissioner for 
India. 

the appointment of a High Commissioner 
for India in the United Kingdom, and 
for the pay, pension, powers, duties, and 

conditions of employment of the High Commissioner and of his 
assistants ; and the Order further provide for delegating to the High 
Commissioner any of the powers previously exercised by the 
Secretary of State or the Secretary of State in Council whether 
under the Principal Act or otherwise in relation to making contracts, 
and may prescribe the conditions under which he shall act on behaU 
of the Governor-General in Council or any local Government. 

PART IV. 

THE CIVIL SERVICES IN INDIA. 

Sec. 36. (1) Subject to the provisions of the Principal Act 
The Civil Service in India. and of .rules ~~de t~erounder, every 

person m the c1v1l serv1ce of the Crown 
in India holds office during His Majesty' • pleasure, and may be 
employed in any manner required by a proper authority within the 
scope of his duty, but no person in that service may be dismissed 
by any authority subordinate to that by which he was appointed, 
and the Secret&ry of State in Council may (except so far as he may 
provide by rules to the contrary) reinstate any person in that service 
who has been dismissed. 

If ·any such person appointed by the Secretary of State in 
Council thinks himself wronged by an order of an official superior 
in a Governor's province, and on due application made to that 
superior does not receive the redress to which he may consider 
himself entitled, he may, without prejudice to any other right of 
redress, complain to the Governor of the province in order to obtain 
justice, and the Governor is hereby directed to examine such 
complaint and require such action to be taken thereon as may appear 
to him to be just and equitable. 
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(12) The SeCietary of State in Council may make r.ules for 

regulating the classification of the civil services in India, the 
methods of their rAcruitment, their conditions of service, PitY and 
allowances, and discipline and conduct. Such rules may, to such 
extent and in respect of such matters as may be prescribed, delegate 
the power of making rules to the Governor,General in · Council or 
to local Govern,ments, :or authorise the Indian Legislature. 
or local Legislatures to make• laws· regulating the public 
services : 

Provided that every person appointed before the commencement 
of this Act by the-8ecretary of State in Council to the civil service 
of the Cl'Own in India shall retain all his existing or accruing rights, 
or shall receive such compensation for the loss of any of them as the 
Secretary of State in Council may consider just and equitable. 

(3) The 1•ight to pensions and the scale and conditions of all· 
persons in the civil service of the Crown in India appointed by 
the Secretary of State in Council shall be regulated in accordance 
with the rules in force at the time of the passing of this Act.' · Any 
such rules may be varied or added to by the Secretary of State in 
Council and shall have effect as so varied ·or added to, but any suoh 
variation .or addition shall not adversely affect the pension of anY 
member of the service appointed before the date thereof. 

Nothing in this section or iri any rule thereunder shall prejudice 

d V the rights to which any person may, or 37 an 38 ict., c. 12. th 
may have, become entitled under e 

provisions in relation to ·pensions containod in the East India 
Annuity Funds Act, 187 4. 

(4) For the remov,;l of doubts it is hereby declared that all 
rules or other pro,•isions in operation at tho time of tho passing of 
this Act, whether made by tho Secretary of State in Council or by 
any other authority, relating to the civil service of the Crown in 
India, were duly made in accordance with tho powers in libat 
behnlf, and are confirmed, but any such rules or proYisions maY 
be revoked, varied or added to by rules or laws made under 
this section. 

Sec. 3 7. (1) Nobdthstanding anything in section niuety-seven 

A . h 1 d' of the Principal Act the Secretary of St-ate 
ppomtment& tot e n tan k . · · d' 

Civil Service. may rna e appomtments to the In mn 
Civil Service of persons domiciled in India, 

in accordance with such rules as may be prescribed by the Secretary 
of ~tate in Council with the concurrence of the majority of ,·otcs 
~~ !\ meeting of the Council o! India, 
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Auy rules made under this section shall not hn.ve force 

until they have been laid for thirty days before both House of 
Parliament. 

(2) The Indian Civil Service (Temporary· Provisions) Act, 1915 
Sand 6 Geo. s. c. 87. (which co!lfers power during the war and 

for a penod of two years thereafter to 
make appointments to the Indian Civil Service wil;hout examination), 
shall have etfect as though "three years" were substituted for 
" two years." 

Sec. 38. (1) There shall be established in India a publfc service 
Public Service- Commission. commission, consistir.g of not more than 

five members, of whom one shall be 
Chairman, appointed by the Secretary of State in Council. Each 
member shall hold office for five years, and may be re-appointed. 
No member shall be removed before the expiry of his term of office, 
except by order ol the Secretary ol State in Council. The quali
fications for appointment, and the pay and pension (il any) attaching 
to the office of Chairman and member, shall be prescribed by rules 
made by the Secretary of State in Council. 

(2) The public service commisson shall discharge, in regard to 
recruitment and control of the public service in India, such 
functions as may be assigned thereto by the Secretary of State 
in Council. 

Sec. 39. (1) An Auditor-General in India shall be appointed 
Financial Control. by the Secretary of State in Council, and. 

shall hold office during His Majesty's 
pleasure. The Secretary of State in Council shall, by rules, mako 
provision for his pay, powers, duties, and r.onditions of employment, 
or for the discharge of his duties in the case of a temporary vacancy 
or absence from dufy. 

(2) Subject fo any rules made by the Secretary ol State in 
Council, no office l!UY be added to or withdrawn from tho public 
service, aud the emoluments of no post may be varied, except after 
consultation with such fiuance authority as may be designated in 
the rules, being an authority of the province or of the Government 
of India, according as tho post is or is not under the control of a 
lo:al Government. 

Sec. 4Q, Rules made under this Part of this Act shall not he 
Rules un~e: Part IV. made except with the concurrence of the 

majority of ,·otes at a meeti1rg of the 
Council of India. 
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PART V. 

STATUTORY COM:li!ISSJON •. 

Sec. 41. (1) At the expiration of ten years alter the passing 
St 

1 1 c . . of this Act the Secretary of State, with 
a u ory ommtssJon. . the. concurrence of both Houses· of Parlia· 

ment, shall submit' for the approval of His Majesty the names of 
parsons to act as a Commission for the purposes of this section. 

(2) ·The persons whose names are so submitted, if approved by 
His Ml\iesty, shall he a Commission for the purpose of inquiring into 
the working of the system of Government, the growth of education, 
and the development of representative institutions, in British India, 
and matters connected therewith, and the Commission shall report 
as to whether and to what extent it is desirable to establish the 
principle of responsible Government, or to extend, modify, or restrict 
the degree of responsible Government, then existing therein includ· 
ing the question whether the establishment of second Chambers of 
the local Legislatures is or is not desirable. 

(8) The Commission shall also inquire into and report on anY 
other matter affecting British India and the provinces, which maY 
be referred to the Commission by His Majesty. 

PART VI. 

GENERAL. 

Sec. 42. Notwithstanding anything in section one hundred and 

M d
'fi . 1 124 1 twenty-four of the Principal Act, if anY 

o 1 cation o s. o b f th G E 
Principal Act. II!em er o . e overnor-General's • xecu-

ttve CounCil or any member of any local 
Government was at ~he time of his appointment concerned or engaged 
in any trade or business, he may, during the term of his office, wtth 
the sanction in writing of the Governor-General; or in the case of 
ministers of the Governor of the province, and in any case subject 
to such general conditions and restrictions as the Governor-General 
in Council may prescribe, retain his concern or interest in that 
trade or business, but shall not, during that term, take part in the 
direction or management of that trade or business. 

Sec. 43. Any assent or disallowance by His Majesty, which 

S. 'fi . 1 R 1 under tho. Principal Act is required to be 
1gm cation o oya · 'fi d th h h S t Assent. ~Igm e . roug t e Secretary of ta e 

m Council, shall as from the passing qf 
this Act be siguified by His Majesty in Cout:cil, 
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Sec. 44. (1) Where any matter is required to be proscribed 

Power to make rules. or regulated by rules under the Principal 
Act and no special provision is made as to 

the authority by whom the rules are to be made tho ntles shall be 
made by the Governor-Gener,,] in Council, with the sanction of the 
Secretary of State in Council, and shall not be subject to repeal or 
alteration by the Indian Legislature or by any local Legislature. 

(2) Any rules made under this Act or under the Principal Act 
may be so framed as to niake different provision for different pro
vinces. 

(3) Any rules to which sub-section (1) of this section applies 
shnll be laid before both Houses of Parliament as soon as may bo 
after they are made, and, if an Address is presented to His Majesty 
by either House of Parliament wHhin the uext thirty days on which 
that House has sat after the rules are laid before it praying that the 
rules or any of them may be annullqd, His Majesty in Council may 
annul the rules or any of them, and those rules shall thenceforth 
he void, but without prejudice to tho validity of auything previously 
done thereunder : 

Provided that tho Secretary of State may direct that any rules 
to which this:section applies shall be laid in draft before both Houses 
of Parliament, and iu such case the rules shall not be made unless 
both Houses by resolution approve the draft either without modifi
ca.tiou or addition, or with modifications or additions to which both 
Houses agree, but, upo11 such approval being giveu, the rules may be 
made in the form in which they have been approved, and such rules 
on hoing so made shall be of full force and effect, and shall not 
require to be further laid before Parliament. 

Sec. 45. (1) The amendments set out in parts I and II of the 
. . Second Schedule to this Act, being amend-

Amendments of. Pnnc•pal mente to incorporate tho provisions of thia 
Act to carrv Act znto effect. • . . 

-etc. Act m the Prmc1pal Act, and furthor 
amendments consequential on or arising 

out of those provisions, shall he made in the Principal Act, and 31!Y 

question of interpretation shall be settled by referonce to the J'rinci
pal Act as so amended_ The provisions of the Principal Act, SJICti
ficd in Part III of that schedule, being provisions which are olsoleto 
or unnecessary, or which require amendment in detail, are hereby 
repealed or modified, and sh<lll be dealt with, in the manner shown 
in the second column of that schedule. 

(2) Every enactment and word which is diroJCted by the Gm ern
mont of India (Amendment) Act, I 916, or by this section and the 
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Second Schedule to this Act, to be substituted for or added to any 
portion· of the Government of India· Act, 1915, shall form part of 
the Government of India Act, 1915, in the place assigned to it by 
the Government of India (Amendment) Act, 1916, or that schedule; 
and the Government oi India Act, 1915, and all Acts, includi"g 

·this Act, which refer thereto shall, after the commenceme11t of this 
Act, be construed as if the said enactmeut or word had been enacted 
in the Government of India Act, 1915, in the place so assigned, and, 
where it is substituted for another enactment or word, had been so 
enacted in lieu of that enatment or word. 

A copy of the Government of India Act, 1915, with the 
amendments, whether by way of substitution, addition or omission, 
required by the Government of India (Amendment) Act, 1916, aud 
by this section oond the Second. Schedule to this Act, shall be 
prepared and cert.ified by the Clerk of the Parliaments, and depo>ited 
with the Rolls of Parliament, and His Majesty's priuter shall print·, 
in accordance with the cop:\' so certified, all copies of the 
Goverumeut of India Act, 1915, which are printed after the passing 
of this Act, and the Government of India Act, 1915, as so amended, 
may be cited as "The Government of India Act." 

Sub-section (3) of section eight of the Government of hldia 
(Amendment) Act, 1916, is hereby repealed. 

Sec. 46. In this Act the oxvressions "official" and·"non-official," 
Definition of official. where used _in ~elation to any perso~, 

mean respectively a person who IS or IS 

not in the civil or military service of the Crown in India : 
Provided that rules under the Principal Act may provide for 

the holders of such offices as may be specified in the rules not being 
treated for th? purposes of tho Principal Act or this Act, or any of 
them, as offimals. 

Sec. 47. il) This Act may be cited as the Government of 
Short title, commence· India Act, 1919, and the Principal .Act, 
ment, interpretation, as amc~;ded by any Act for the time being 

and transitory in force, may he cited as 'the Government 
provisions. of India Act. 

(!?) This Act shall como into operation on snch date or dates 
as' the Governor-General in Council, with the approval of the 
Secretary of State in Council, may appoint, and different dates may 
be appoint.ed for different provisions of this Act and for different 
parts of India. ' 

On the dates appointed for the coming into operation of the 
provisions of this Act as res1•ects . any executive or Legishtive 
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Council all the members of the Council then in office shall go out 
of office, but may, if otherwise qualified, be reappointed, renomillllted 
or re-elected, as the case may be, in accordance with the provisions 
of the Principal Act as an1endod by this Act. 

(3) Any reference in any enactment, whether an Act of 
Parliament or made by any authority in British India, or in any 
l'Ules, regulations, or orders made under any such enactment, or in 
any letters patent or other document, to any enactment repealed by 
the Principal Act, shall for all purposes bo construed as referr.ncos 
to the Principal Act as amended by this Act or to the coiTosponding 
provision thereof. 

(4) Any reference in any enactment in force in India, whether 
an Act of Parliament or made by any authority in British India, 
or in any rules, regulations, or ardors mqde under any such enactment 
or in any letters patent or other docullijlnt, to any Indian Legislative 
authority shall for all purposes be construed as reference to the 
corresponding authority constituted by tho Principal Act ns amended 
by this Act. 

(5) If any difficulty arises as to the first establishment of the 
Indian Legislature or nny Legislative Council after the commence
ment of this Act or otherwise in first giving effect to the provisions 
of this Act, the Secretary of State in Council or the Governor
General in Co~ncil, as occasion may require, may by order do 
·anything which appears to them necessary for the purpose of remov
ing tho diflicult.y, 

SCHEDULES. 

*FIRST SCHEDULE. 

NniBER OF MEMBERS OF LEGISLATIVE CoUNCILS. 

L<'gislativc Council. 

Madras 
Bombay 
Bengal 
United Provinces 
Punjab 
Bihnr and Orissa 
Central Provinces • 
ASSJ.lm 

5 

' . 

*Section 7. 

Number of MemLers. ' 

118 
111 
125 
118 

83 
98 
70 
53 
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t SECOND SCHEDULE. 

PART I. 
The provisions of· this Act set out in the first column of the 

following table shall be incorporated in the principal Act in the 
manner shown in the second column of that table, subject to the 
modifications specified in tho third column of that table :-

TABLE. 

rrnvision of 
Act. 

Place and Method of 
Lncorporation in the Prin

cipal Act. 

Sec. 1 . To be inserted as a now 
section (45A) after s. 
45. 

Sec. 3 (1) To bo snhstitntod for 
s. 46 (1) . 

l\Iodificntion~. 

"this Act" to be substituted for 
"the Government of J ndia Act, 
1915. . . "principal 
Act)," for "tho principal Act," 
and for "that Act." 

Sec. 4 . To be substituted for "t.l1is Act" to be substituted for 
. s. 52. "the principal Act." 

Sec. 6 . To be substituted for 
s. 49. 

Sec. 7 ,8,9 . To be inserted as new 

• 
Sec. 10 

sections (72A, 72B, 
and 72c), after s. 72, 

To be inserted as a new 
section (80A) after s. 
so. 

"any other rules made under this 
Act" to be substituted for "any 
rules made under the principal 
Act as amended by this Act." 

"this Act" to be substituted for 
"tho principal Act.." 

r 
"this Act" to be substituted for 

"th · · I " h · e prmmpa Act," t e 
commencement of the Govern· 
ment of India Act, 1919," to be 
substituted for "the commence
ment of this Act" and "such 
first mentioned Ac.t" to be sub
stituted for "that Act" in sub
section ( 3 ). 

t Section •H, 



ProvHiion of 
Act. 

Sec. 11 
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Place and Metborl of 
Incorporation in the Prin 

cipal Act. 
Modifications. 

To be inserted as a new The following sub-section to be 
section (72n) after s. substituted for subsection (I) :-
72c.. · 

"(I) The provisions contained in 
this section shall have effect 
with respect to business and 
procedure in Governors' legi
slative councils." 

"this Act" to be substituted for 
"the principal Act." 

Sec. 12 . To be inserted as a new "this Act" to be substituted for 
section (81A) after s. "the principal Act." 
81. 

Sec. 13 To be inserted as a new 
section (72~:) after s. 
72D . . 

Sec. 14 . To be inserted as a new The following new section to be 
· section (SOn) after s. inserted at the end thereof :-

80A. · 

Sec. 15 

"!lOc. It shall not he lawful for 
any member of any local 
legislative council to intro
duce, without the previous 
sanction of the Governor, 
Lieut-Governor or Chief 
Commissioner, any measure 
affecting the public revenues 
of a province or imposing 
any charge on those 
revenues.'' 

To be inserted as a new "this Act" to be substituted for 
section (52A) after s. "the principal Act or this Act'' 
52. and for the principal Act and 

this Act. 
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Pr . . f Place and Method of 
o~sJ:n ° Incorporation in the Pfin-

c • cipal Act. 

Sec. 16 (1} To be inserted as a new 
and (3). section (52n) after s. 

52 A. 

Sec. 16 (2).To be inserted as a new 
sub-sec. (2) of s. 84. 

Modifications. 

"the Government of India Act, 
1919," to be substituted for 
"this Act," where those words 
first occur, and "that Act" to be 
substituted for "this Act," where 
those words secondly occur, and 
"that Act or this Act" to be 
substituted for "this Act," where 
those words thirdly occur. 

"Nothing in the Government of 
India Act, 1919, or this Act" to 
be substituted for "Nothing in 
this Act" and "this Act" to be 
substituted elsewhere for "the 
principal Act.". 

Sec. 17-23 To be inserted as new "this Act". to be substituted !or 
inclusive. sections in lieu of ss. "the principal Act." 

63 and 64, and num-
bered '' 3, 63A, 63n, 
63c, 63o, 63E,and 64. 

Soc. 24 (2).To be inserted as sub- "this Act" to be substituted for 
section (1) of section "the principal Act." 
67 in lieu of the exist-

Soc. 24 
(3)-(7). 

ing sub-section (1} 

To be inserted as sub
sections (3l-(7) of sec
tion 6 7 in lieu of the 
axisting sub-section(3) 

Sec. 25 andTo be inserted as new 
26 sections (67 A and 67n) 

after s. 67. 

Sec. 29. , To be inserted as a new 
section ( !3A) after s. 
~3. 

"this Act" to be suhstitut~ for 
"the principal Act." · 
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Provision of 
Act. 

Sec, 33. 

Place and Method of 
IncorpOl'ation in the 

Principal Act. 

To be inserted as a new 
section (19A) after s. 
19. 

Modificationsa 

"this Act" to be su bsti tu ted for 
"the principal Act" and "the 
Government oflndia Act,l919," 
to be substituted for "this Act," 

Sec. 34 , To be inserted as new For the words from the beginning 
section (11) in lieu of of tho section down to and in
sections 1 to 14 inclu- eluding the words "efl'ect and" 
siva, there shall be substituted the 

Sec. 35 - To be inset ted as a new 
section (29A) after s. 
29. 

Sec. 36,38, To be inserted as new 
39, and 40 sections (96n,96c,96n, 

and 96E) after section 
96A, coustitutiug a 
new Part (VIIA,)after 
Part VII. 

Sec. 37 (1) To be inserted as a new 
sub-sec. (6) of s. 97. 

Sec. 41 . To be inserted as a new 
section (84A) after s. 
84, constituting a new 
Part (VIA) after Part 
VI. 

words "Subject to the provisions 
of the act." 

"this Act" to be substituted for 
"the principal Act." 

"this Act" to be substituted for 
"the principal Act," and ''the 
Government of India Act,1919." 
to be substituted for "this Act." 
except in section 40. 

"this section" to be substituted 
for "section ninety-seven of the 
principal Act," and "any rules 
made under this sub-section" 
to be substituted for "any rules 
made under this section." 

"The Government of India Act, 
1919" to be substituted for 
'this Act." 

Sec. 12 . To be inserted as 
proviso to s. 12 1. 

a "Provided that notwithstanding 
anything in this Act" to be 
substituted for "Notwithstand
ing anything in section one 
hundred and twenty-four of the 
principal Act," 



as 
Provision of 

Act. 

Sec. 44 

Sec. 46 

SGliEDIJLE NO. i 

Place ancl Method of 
Incorporation in the Prin· 
· cipal Act. 

To be inserted as a new 
·section (129A) at the 
beginning of Part Xll. 

To be inserted as a new 
paragraph at the end 
of s. 134. 

Modifications. 

"this Act" to he substituted for 
·'the principal· Act" and for 
"this Act or under the principal 
Act-" 

"in this Act" to be omitted, 
and "this Act" to be substituted 
for ''the Principal Act" and for 
''the principal Act or this Act.~ 

Soc. 47 (3) To be inserted as new "this Act" to be substituted for 
"the principal Act" and for "the 
principal Act as amended by 
. this Act." 

and ( 4) paragraph at the end 
of s. 130. 

First To be inserted in lieu 
. Schedule. of Schedule I. 

PART IL 
The provisions of the principal Act specified in the first coluron 

of this table shall be amended in the manner shown in the second 
column. -

Section 
of 

Act. 

Table. 

Amendment. _,1 

2 In sub-section (2) "or rules made thereunder" shall be 
inserted after "this Act." 

Tho following sub-section shall be substituted for sub· 
section (3) :-
"(3) The salary of the Secretary of State shall be paid 

out of moneys provided by Parliament and the salaries 
o! his under-secretaries and any ~ther expenses of 
Ins department may be paid out of the revenues of 
ludia or out of moneys provided by Parliament." 
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Section 

of · Amendment. 
Act. 

3 (1) " eight" shall he substituted for 11 ten," and " twelve', 
shall be substituted for "fourteen," and the following 
words shall be inserted at the end of the sub-section :-
11 Provided that the Council as constituted at the time 

of the passing of the Government of India Act, 191!1, 
shall not be affected by this provision, but no fresh 
appointment or re-appointment thereto shall be made 
in oxcess of tho maximum prescribed by this provision." 

• 3 (3) "one-half shall he subst.ituted for "nine," &nd 11 India" 
shall be substituted for "British India." 

3 (4) 11 five years" shall be substituted for 11 seven years," and 
the following words shall be inserted at the end of the 
sub-section :-
" Provirled thnt the tenure of office of any person who is 

a member of the Council at the time of the passing of 
the Government of India Act, 1919, shall be t.he same 
as though that Act had not been passed." 

3 (8) The following sub-sections shall be substituted for this sub
section:-
11 (8) There shall be paid to each member of the Council 

of India the annual salary of twelve hundred pounds : 
Provided that any member of the Council who was at 
the time of his appointment domiciled in India 
shall receive, in addition to the salary hereby provided, 
an annual subsistence allowance of six hundred pounds. 
Such s~tlaries and allowances may be paid out of the 
revenues of India or out of moneys provid~d by Parlia
ment. 

(9) Notwithstanding anything in any Act or rule, where 
any person in the service of the Crown in India is 
appointed a member of tho Council before the comple
tion of the period of such service required to entitle him 
to a pension or annuity, his service as such member 
shall, for the purpose of any pension or annuity which 
would have been payable to him on completion of such 
period be reckoned as service under the Crown in In<Jif\ 
whilst resident in india." 



40 
Section 

of 
Act. 

SG!lEDULE XO. i 

Amendment. 

5 The words of this section from an~ including the words 

6 

8 

"but every order " to the end ol the section shall be 
omitted. 

For " not less than five members are present" there shall 
be substituted " such number ol members are present 
as may be prescribed by general directions of the Sec
retary of State." 

For '· week" there shall he substituted "month," • 
10 For "all business ol the Council 'or committees thereof 

is to be transacted " there shall be substituted " the 
business of the Secretary of State in Council or the 
Council ol India shall be transacted, and any order 
made or act done in accordance with such direction 
shall, subject to the provisions ol this Act, be treated 
as being an order of the Secretary of State in Council." 

19 The words of this section from the beginning down to 
and including "Provided that" shall be omitted. 

20(2)(d) After "under this Act" there shall be inserted "except 
so far as is otherwise provided under this Act." 

21 At the beginning of this section there shall be inserted 
" subject to the provisions of this Act and rules made 
thereunder." 

27(9) After "revellues of India" there shall be inserted" or 
out of moneys provided by Parliament." 

29 In sub-section (1) at the begiiming there shall be inse,rted 
the words :- ' 
"Subject to the provisions of this Act regarding the ap· 

pointment of a High Commissioner for'lndia." 

30 After sub-section (1) the following sub-section shall be 
inserted. 
" ( 1 A) A local Government may on behalf and in the 

name of the Secretary of State in Council raise money 
on the security of revenues allocated to it under this 
Act, and make proper assurances for that purpose, 
and rules made under this Act may provide for the 
condit-ions under which this power shall be exercisable." 



Section 
of 

Act. 
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Amoi1dment. 

In sub-section (2) "sub-section (1) of this section" shall 
be substituted for this "section." 

31 " Indian legislature" shall be substituted for 1' Governor 
General in Legislative Council." 

33 At the beginning of the section there shall be inserted 
" Subject to the provisions of this Act and rules made 
thereunder." 

35 ·This section shall be omitted. 

37 "ordinary" in sub-sections (1) and (2) sh~ll bo omitted. 
In sub-section (2) for the words from and including " five 

or" to the end of the sub-section there shall be suhs- · 
tituted "such as His Majesty thinks fit to appoint." 

In sub-section (3) "at the time of their appointment" 
shall be omitted, after " Scotland" there· shall he 
inserted "or a pleader of a High Court," and "ten " 
shall be substituted for "five." 

In sub-section ( 4Xfor "person appointed as ordinary mem
ber of the council" there shall be substituted "member 
of the council (other than the Commander-in-Chief for 
the time being of His Majesty's forces in India)." 

At the end of tho section the following new sub-section 
shall be inserted :-
" (5) Provision may be made by rules under this Act 

as to the qualifications to be required in respect of tho 
members of the Governor-General's. Executive Council 
in any case whore such provision is not made by tho 
foregoing provisions of this se~ti~n." 

37 The following section shall be substituted for section thirty-
seven:-
"37. If Commander-in-Chief for the time being of IIi• 

Majesty's forces in India is a member of the Governor
General's executive Council he shall, subject to tho 
provisions of this Act, have rank and.precedence in the 
Council next after the Governor-General" 

39 In sub-section (2) for "one ordinary member of the 

6 

Council" there shall be substituted "one member of 
the Council (othot than the Commander-in-Chief).'' 

• 
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Section 
of Amendment. 

Act. 

40 At the end of sub-section (1) there shall he inserted-"and 
when so signed shall not he called into question in any 
legal proceeding on the ground that they were not duly 
made by the Governor-General in Council." 

42 For "ordinary member" there shall be substituted 
"member (other than the Commander-in-Chief)." 

45 At the beginning of the section there shall be inserted 
"Subject to the provisions of this Act and rules made 
thereunder." 

46 The following sub-section shall he substituted for sub-section 
(2) :-
·~(2) The Governors of the said presidencies are appoint

ed by His Majesty by warrant under the Royal sign 
Manual, and the Governors of the said provinces sb:JI 
he so appointed after consultation with tho Governo~ 
Gene1al." 

In subsetion (3) "the Governors' provinces" shall be substi· 
tuted for ''those presidencies" and "province" shall be 
substituted for presidency." 

47 In sub-section (2) "One at least of them must be a person 

4S 

50(2) 

53(1) 

who at the time of his appointment has been" shall Le sub· 
stituted for "Two at least of them must be persons who 

at the time of their appointment have been." 
Tho following sub-section shall be substituted for sub-section 

(3) :-

"(3) Provision may he made by rules under this Act..ps to 
the qualifications to be required in respect of members 
of the execut-ive Council of the Governor of a province 
in any case where such provision is not made by the 
foregoing provisions of this section." 

"province" shall be substituted for "presidency." 

"provinqe" shall be substituted for "presidency." 

For the words from the beginning down to ''the Punjab 
and" (inclusive) there shall be substituted "The 
province of," and the words "with or without an execu
ti,·e Council" shall be omitt.ed, 
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Section 
of . Amendment. 

Act. 

57 At the end of the section there shall be inserted ·'an order 
made as afore-said shall not be called into question in any 
legal proceedings on the ground that it was not duly made 
by the Lieutenant-governor in Council" 

· 58 "Assam, the Central Provinces," shall be omitted. 

65 For "Governor-General in Legislative Council " the1·e shall 
be substituted "Indian Legislature." 

67 "either chamber of the Indian Legislature" shall be substi-

68 

tuted for "the Council." 
At the end of sub-section (2) the following shall be 

inserted-
(i) regulating any provincial subject, or any part of a 

·provincial subject, which has not been declared by 
rules under this Act to be subject to Legislation 
by the Indian Legislature ; or 

(ii) repealing or amending any Act of a local Legisla
ture; or 

(iii) repealing or amending any Act or ordinauce 
made by the Governor-General. 

(2A) 'Where in either chamber of the Indian Legisla
ture any Bill has been introduced, or is proposed 
to be introduced, or any amendmoot to a Bill is 
moved, or proposed to . be moved, the Governor
General may certify that)he Bill, or any clause of 
it, or the amendment, affects the safety or traqui
lity of British India. or any part thereof, and may 
direct that no proceedings, or that no further 
proceedings, shall be taken by the chamber in 
relation to the Bill, clause, or amendment ; and 
effect shall be given to such direction." 

'~Bill" shall be substituted for "Act" and "a Bill" for "and 
Act ; " "by both chambers of the Indian Legislature" 
shall be substituted for "at a meeting of the Indian 
Legislative Caunr.il," and "whether he was or was not 
present in Council at the passing thereof" shall be omitted. 

"A Bill passed by hath chambers of the Indian Legislature 
shall not become an Act" shall be substituted for "An 



Section 
of 

Act. 

SCHEDULE NO. 1 

Amendment. 

Act of the Governor-General in Legislative Council has 
not validity." 

"in Council" shall be inserted after "His m,;jesty" and "to 
the Governor-General through the Secretary of State in 
Council" shall be omitted. 

69 "Indian Legislat~re" shall be substituted for ''GovCinor-
in Legislative Council;" "in Council;" shall be inserted 
after "His llhjesty" and "through the Secretary of State 
in Council" shall be omitted. 

70 This section shall be omitted. 

71 (2} "Indian Legislature" shall be substituted for Governor
General in Legislative Council." 

72 "Indian Legislature" shall be substituted for "Governor-
General in Legislative Council." 

73 In sub-section (1) "a Governor or of" shall be omitted and 
"and of members nominated ·or elected as hereinafter 
provided" shall be substituted for "with the addition of 
of members nominated or elected in accordance with rules 
made under this Act." 

In sub-section (3) "as hereinafter provided" shall be sub
stituted for "in accordance with rules made under this 
Act.') 

• 74 This section shall be omitted. 
75 This section shall bo omitted. 
7G In sub-section (I) "section" shall be substituted for " .. ;~ct" 

and the following proviso shall be substituted for the exis
ting proYiso:--
"Provided that the number of members so nominated or 

elected shall not, in the case of the Legislative Council 
of a Lieutenant-Governor, exceed one hundred." 

In sub-section (2) "non-officials" shall be substituted for 
"persons not in the civil or military· service of the Crown 
in India." 

In sub-section (4) "Indian Legislature or the local legis
lature" shall be substituted for "Governor-General in 
Legislative Council." 
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Sectiou 

of Amendment 
Act 

7 8 The following provision shall be inserted at the beginning 
of sub-section (1):-
"A Lieutenant-Governor or a Chief Commissioner who 

has a Legislative Council may appoint such times and 
places for holding the sessions of his legislative council 

. as he thinks fit, and may also, by notification or other-
wise, prorogue the Council, and any meeting of the 
Legislative council of a Lieutenant-Governor or a 
Chief-Commissioner may be adjourned by the person 
presiding." 

In sub-section (2) "in accordance with rules made under this 
Act" shall be omitted. 

For sub-section (3) the following sub-section shall bo substi
tuted:-
"(3) All question at a meeting of the Legislative Council 

of a Lieutenant-Governor or Chief Commissioner shall 
be determined ]Jy a ma.jority of \·otes of the members 
present other than the Lieutenant-Governor, Chief 
Commissioner, or presiding member, who shall, 
however, have and exercise a casting vote in case of 
inequality of votes. 

( 4) Subject to rules affecting the Council, there shall be 
freedom of speech in the Legislative Councils of Lieu
tenant-Governors and Chief Commissioners. No person 
shall be liable to any proceedings in any court by reason 
of his speech or vote in those• Councils or by reason of 
auything contained in any official report of the procee
diugs of those Councils." 

79 This section shall be omitted. 

SO In sub-section (l) after "Jo,al Legislative Council," there 
shall he inserted "(other than a Governor's Legislative 
Council)." 

Sub-sectiou (2)shall be omitted. 
In sub section (3) after "local Government" there shall be 

inserted "of a province other than a Governor's province," 
the word "Governor," where it occurs immediately before 
the word "Lieutenant-Governor," shall be omitted, and 
"Indian Legish•ture" shall be substituted [or "Governor· 
General iu Legislative CounciL" 
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SCHEDULE NO. 1 

Amendment. 

At the end of the section the following new sub-section shall 
be inserted:-
"The local Government of any province (other than a 

Governor's province) for which a local Legislative 
Council is hereafter constituded under this Act shall, 
before the first meeting of that Council, and with the 
sanction of the Governor-General in Council, make 
rules lor the conduct of Legislative business in that 

· Council (including rules for prescribing the mode of 
promulgation and authentication of laws passed by that 
council). 

(5) The local Legislature of any such province may, 
subject to the assent of the Lieutenant-Governor or 
Chief-Commis•ioner, alter the rules for the conduct of 
Legislative business in the local Council (including 
rules prescribing the mode of . promulgation and 
authentication of laws passed by the Council) but anY 
alteration so made may be disallowed by the Governor 
in Council, and·if so disallowed shall have no efiect." 

Sl Throughout sub-sections(!) and (2) and in sub-section (3) 
where it first occurs, for "Act," there shall be substi
tuted "Bill" and in sub-section (l) "by" shall be substi
tuted for "at a meeting of." 

For "an Act" there shall be substituted "a Bill" and for 
"has no effect" there shall be substituted "shall not 
become an Act," 

t:\2 For "any such Act" where those words occur for the!' first 
and third times, there shall be substituted "an Act." and 
for those words where they occur for the scond time there 
shall be substituted "the Act." 

In sub-sention (1) afcer "His Majesty" there shall be in 
"Council" and the words through the Secretary of State 
in Council shall be omitted. 

83 This section shall be omitted. 

~q "an Act of the Indian legislature" shall be substituted for 
"a law mude by the Governor-General in Legislative 
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Council" and "non-official members" shall he substituted 
for "members not holding office under the Crown in 
India." 

In paragraph (c) "an Act of" shall be· substituted for "a 
law made by." · 

86 In sub-section(!) "ordinnry" shall be omitted, and after the 
words "Executive Council" where they first occur there 
shall be inserted the words "(other than the Commander
in-Chief)."· 

87 "ordinary" shall be omitted and after "Governor-General," 
where it occurs for the second time, there shall he inserted 
"other than the Commender-in-chicf)." 

89 In sub-section ( 4) for "ordinary member of the Council" 
where it occurs for the second time, there shall be substi

tuted "member of the council (other than the Commander
in-Chief)." 

90 In sub-section (I) after "Governor" there shall be inserted 
"of a presidency." 

In sub-section (4) 'ordinary' shall be .omitted, and after, 
"executive council" there shall be inserted "(other than 
the Commander-in-Chief)." 

92 "a member," shall be substituted for "an ordinary member" 
and for "any ordinary member," and after "executive 
council of the Governor-General" there shall be inserted 
"(other than the Commander-in-chief)" 

In sub-section (5)(a) "under this Act" shall be omitted. 

93 (1) "either chamber of the Indian legislature" shall be sub,. 
· tituted for "the Indian Legislative Council." 

95 Before "offices" wherever that word occurs before "Officers" 
and before "promotions" where it occurs for the second 
timiY, there shall be inserted "military." 

97 "Section 96 A of this Act" shall be substituted for "the 
foregoing section." 

110 In sub-section (I) after "Governor or Lientenaut-Go,·ernor" 
there shall be inserted "and minister appointed under 
this Act." . 
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SCHEDULE iio. 2 

Amendment. 

124, In sub-section (4) after "Lieutenant:Governor" wherE 
it secondly occurs, there shall h~ inserted "or bein! 
a. minister appointed under this Act." 

131 "Indian legislature" shali be substituted for "Governor·, 
General in Legislative Council." 

134(4)The following paragraph shall be substituted for paragraph 
. (4):~ 

"( 4) "Local Government" means, in the case of a 
Governor's provinre, Governor in Council or the 
Governor acting with ministers (as tho case maY 
require), and, in the case of a province other th•". • 
Governor's province, a Lieutenant-Governor in Conned, 
Lieutenant-Governor or Chief Commissioner. 
''Local Legislative Council" includes the Legislath·e 
Council in any Governor's province, and any othe_r 
Legislative Council constituted in accordance with th18 

Act. . , 
"Loc<>l Legislature" means, in the case of a Governors 
province, the Governor and the Legisbtive council of 
tbe province, and, in the case of any other province, the 
Lieutenant-Governor or Chief Commissioner in Logisla· 
tive council." 

135 Tho following section shall be substituted for section 135:
"135. This Act may be cited as the Government o 
India Act." 

Secane! The following Schedule shall be 
Schedule 8chedule:-

substituted for the Secon< 
f 

SECOND SCHEDULE. 

OFFICIAL SAT.ARillS, ETC., 

Officer. Maximum Annual Salar: 

Governor-General of India ·• Two hundred and fill: 
six thousand rupees. 

Go~ernor of Bengal, · Madras, One hundred and twent, 
Bombay and the United-Provinces. eight thousand rupees 
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Commander-in-Chief of His 
Majesty's forces in India. 

Governor of the ]_>unjab 
Bihar and Ol'issa. 

Governor of the Central 
Provinces. 

Governor of Assam 
Lieutenant-Governor 
Member of the Governor
General's executive Council 
(other than the Commander-
in-Chief)_ 
Member of the- executive 

Council of the Governor of 
Bengal, Madras, Bombay, 
and the United Provinces. 

Member of the executive 
Council of the Governor of 
the Punjab and Bihar and 
Orissa. 

Member of the executive 
Council of the Governor of 
the Central Provinces. 

Member of the. executi vo 
Council of the Governor 
of Assam. 

One hundred thousand rupees. 

One hunch·ed thousand l'Upc~s. 

Sevent.y-two thousand rupees. 

Sixty-six thousnnd rupees. 
One hundred thousand rupee~. 
Eighty thousand rupees. 

Sixty·fom· thousand rupees. 

Sixty thousand rupees. 

Forty-eight thousand rnpeeR. 

Forty-two thousand rupees. · 

Third The followinr, Schedule shall be suhst.ituterl for the third 
Schedule Schedule*-

THIRD SCHEDULE. 

OFFICES RESERVED TO THE b!DJAN CIVIL SERVICE. 

A.-OJ]kes 111Uler the GoveT11or-General in Council. 
1. The offices of secretary, joint Secretary, and deputy 

secretary in- every department except the Anny, Marine, 
Education, Foreign, Political, and Public Works Depart
ments: Provided that if the office of secret.ary or 1leputy 
secretary in the Legislative Department is filled from 

* Section 98. 
8 
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Fifth . 

among the members of the Indian Ci vii Service, then the 
office of deputy secretary or secretary' in that department, 
as the case may be, need not be so filled. 

2. Three offices of Accountants General. 

B.-Offices in the wovinces which we1·e knmun in the 11em· 1861 
a.s "Beg11lation Prob~1lces." 

The following offices, namely :_ 
l. Member of the Board of Revenue• 
2. Financial Commissioner. 
3. Commissioner of Revenue. 
4. Commissioner of Customs. 
5, Opium Agent. 
6. Secretary in every department except the PuWr 

\Yorks or Marine Department. 
7, Secretary to the Board of Revenue. 
8. District or sessions judge. 
9. Addition,.] district or sessions judge. 

10. District magistrate. 
11. Collector of Revenue or Chief Revenue officer of 

a district. 

Sche!lnle 
"Indian legislature" shall be substituted in the heading 

for "Governor.General in Legislative Council." 

Section 
of 

Act. 

16 To be omitted. 

PART III. 

How dealt with. 

42 "and signifies his intended absence to the Council" shall be 
omitted. 

4 5 (2)To be omitted. 
51 "and signifies his intended absence to the Council" and 

"civil" shall be omitted. 
'S"oTE.-In p1nts I and II of the Second Schedule to this Act refprenreR to 

any wont or expression in any provision of the principal A~t or this Act apply, 
unl\ .. ~ the contrary is stnted tc that word or eXpl'cSsion whereYer the word or 
~n·~siO». occuts in that provision. 
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54 (2)To be omitted, 

5,5 (1) In paragraph (b) after "illness or· otherwise" there 
shall be inserted "and for supplying a vacancy until it 
is permanently filled." 

65 In sub-section (1) (d) "airmen" shall be inserted after 
"soldiers" and "or the Air Force Act" shall be inserted 
after "the Army Act." 

In sub-section (2) (i) "the Air Force Act" shall be inserted 
after "the Army Act." 

67 "naval, or air" shall be substituted for "or naml." 

73 (2)To be omitted. 

81 In sub-scct.ion :·(1) "whether he was or was not present in 
Council at the passing of the Act" shall be omitted. 

85 The following proviso shall be inserted at the end of sub-sec-
tion (3) :-
"Provided that nothing in this sub section shall apply to 

the allowances or otbe1• forms of profit and adrantage 
which may have been sa.nctioned for such persons by 
the Secrefary of State in council." 

87 For "subject to the foregoing provisions of this Act as tll 
leave ol abseuce" there shall be substituted "save in 
the case of absence on special duty llr on leave under a 
medical certificate." 

After "council of a governor" there shall he il1serted "or 
of a !ieutemmt·governor." 

88 To he omitted. 

89 "entitled under a conditional appointment to succeed to 
the office of Governor-General, or" and "absolutely" 
shall be omitted, and for "that office" there shall be 
substituted "the office of Governor-General." 

90 In sub-section (1) "conditional or other" shall be omitted. 
In sub-section (3) for "this Act" there shall he substit11ted 

"section eightynine of lhis Act," and "respecting the 
assumption of the office by a person conditionally appoint
ed to succeed thereto" shall be omitted. 
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How dealt with 

In sub-sect.ion (4) conditional or other" shall be omitted.· 

91 In sub-section (1) "conditional or other" shall be omitted. 

92 In sub-section (1) "conditional or other" shall he omitted. 
In sub-section (3) "then, if any person has been condi

tionally appointed to succeed to his office and is on the 
spot, the place of that member shall be supplied by that 
person, and if no person conditionally appointed to suc
ceed to the office is on tho spot" shall be omitted. 

In sub-section (4) "conditionally or" shall be omitted. 

115 At the end of sub-section (1) the followjng shall he inser· 
ted:-

"His Majesty may also by letters patent make such pro
vision as may be deemed expedient for the exercise of 
the episcopal functions and ecclesiastical jurisdiction 
of the bishop during a vacancy of any of thP said sees 
or the absence of the bishol' thereof" · 

At the end of sub-section (2) the following shall be inser
ted:-
"and as metropolitan shall have, enjoy, and exercise such 

ecclesiastical jurisdiction and fnnctions as His Majesty 
may by letters patent direct. His Majesty may also 
by letters patent make such provision as may be deemed 
expedient for the exercise of such jurisdiction and 
functions during a vacancy of the See of Calcutta OI' 

the absence of the bishop." 

118 In sub-section (l) "and archdeacons" shall be omitted, 
and after "letters patent" there shall be inserted "and 
the archdeacons of those dioceses by their respective 
diocesan bishops." 



Financial Relations Committee 
The following is the full te>.t of the report :

Chapter I.-Preliminary. · 

As ,.· preliminary to const.ir.utional reforms, the authors of the 
Moutagu-Chelmsford Report urged the importance of a complete 
separation between the finances of the Central Government in India 
and those of the various Proviuciul governments. To this end thfy 
outlined the scheme described in Chapter vm of their report. It 
abrogates the present system by which certain of the main heads of 
revenue and expenditure are divided between the central and the 
provincial exchequers; some of these it hands over wholly to the 
Central Government, others wholly to the provinces. Inasmuch, 
however, as by this rearrangement the Government of India will loso 
heavily the scheme proposes to compensate them, · to such extent 
as may be necessary, to prevent a deficit in their . own budget, by 
contributions from the province• ; and the power to levy such 
contributions is taken in section 1 (2) of t.be Government of Inrlia 
Act, 1919. 

2. In assessing this levy the authors of the report met with a 
serious obstacle in the disparity which already exists between local 
Governments in the pitch of their revenues and the scale of their 
exper.diture, a dis1iarity deep rooted in the economic position of the 
different provinces, their revenue history and the tale of their oft
revised financial arrangements with the Central Government. For 
this inequality of burdens the al!thors of the report found no remedy 
.in tho several alternative methods of fixing the provincial contribu
tions which they examined. Their ultimate choire fell upon an 
a•sessment in the ratio of the gross surplus which they estimated that 
each provinr.e would enjoy nuder the new allocation of resources. In 
recognition of the admitted fact that this method "ould largely 
affirm existing inequalities, they advised that the whole question 
should be re-iuvestigated by the statutory commission after ten years' 
working. 

3. The Government of India, in expressing their views on fho 
scheme, pressed for an earlier treatment of the matter-vide para
graph 61 of their despatch of the fith Marth 1919. They described 

'i 
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the feeling which had been aroused against the prima facie injustice 
of the exemplar figures given in the report. They urged that any 
such settlement should he recognised as temporary and provisional, 
and that steps he taken as soon as possible to fix a standard and 
equitable scale of contributions ... ·--towards which the provinces 
will be required to work by stages, as a condition of the new arrange
ments." They proposed the appointment of a Committee on Finan· 
cia! Relations to advise on the subject. This recommendation was 

· accepted and endorsed by the Joint Select Committee of Parliament 
which sat on the :Reform Bill. vVe were accordingly appointed by 
the Secretary of State, and given the following terms of reference :

To advise on-
( a} the contributions to be paid by the various provinces to the 

Centml Gov-.rnment for the financial year 1921-22; 
(b) the modifications to be made in the prorincial contribution 

there:tfter with a view to their equitable distribution until there 
cc:tscs to be an all India deficit; 

(c) the future financing of the provincial loan accounts and ; 
(d) whether the Government of Bombay should retain any 

share of the revenue derived from income-tax. 
Clause (d) of these instructions was a latter addition mado at 

the instance of the Government of Bombay, and was not comnnmi· 
rated to us until we had completed our consultations with sevcml of 
the larger provinces. 

4. We forma!Jy opened our inquiry at Delhi on the 5th Feb' 
ruary 1920. We then visited in turn Allahabad, Patna, Calcutta, 
Raugoon, ~Iadras, Bombay and Lahore. Pressure of time compelled 
us to ask th»t the consideration of the cases of Assaiii and the Centn1l 
Proviuces should be undertaken at Calcutta and Bombay, respec· 
ti vcly ; and we are iudebted to the two Chief Commissiouers for 
meeting us in this request at some inconvenience to themselves. Our 
vroccdure was to discuss the sub.iecb; of our inquiry in each province 
with the Member of the Executive Council who holds the financial 
J>Ortfolio, or, iu provinces where there is no Couucil, with the Secre· 
tary in charge of the Financial Department, anrl with such othrr 
otnr.ials "" those gentlemen introduced. Sir Nicholas Beatson-Bell, 
the Chiel Commissioner of Assam, presented the cnse of his province 
i 11 peroon. After taking the official evidence we met these member; 
of the Finance Committee of the provincial legislature who werl 
ready to favour us with their views. vVe finally receiver! sue~ 
members of the general public or representatives of public bodies"' 
olfered themselves for examination. In most cases we had inforroo 
ronsultations with the Head of the Province; and thP local Govern 
ment of Bombay as a whole aceorded us two interviews. 
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Chapter 11-the Government of India's Deficit 

5. In order to effect the desired separation of ceutral from 
provincial finance, the Montagu-Chehns!ord Report (paragraph 203) 
proposes that the central exchequer should receive the whole of the 
Income-tax and the revenue from General Stamps ; and that the 
provinces should retain the entire receipts from Land Revenue, 
Irrigation, Excise and Judicial Stamps. while they should be wholly 
responsible for the corresponding charges and for all expenditure in . 
connection with famine. We read the Joint Select Committee of 
Parliament as approving this redistribution, and we considered 
that it would be outside our duty to advise any alteration of the 
scheme in the respect unless we found the strongest reason for a 
change. The argument addressed to us on this branch of the subject 
have related mainly to Income-tax and General Stamps. Certain 
local Governments have remonstrated against losing a share in those 
two heads, and the plea for making the whole or at least one half, 
of the income tax receipts a provincial asset was pressed with special 
earnestness in Bombay. Under our instructions wo have to report 
on the point for that presidency, but we have found it difficult 
to treat the issue as applicable to one province only. The grounds 
of the Bombay claim are common to all provinces, and more 
especially to those in which large commercial and Industrial activitic6 
are centred. 

6. The basic objection to the transfer of Income tax is that 
the provinces will thus be deprived of any share in a head of revenue 
which has recently shown a remarkable capacity for expansion, 
while they are left to finauce their rapidly growing administrative 
needs with heads of revenue in which the increase is slow or 
problematical. How far the remarkable growth of tho iucome-tax 
receipts in late years has been stimulated by war conditions, we have 
not attempted to estimate ; but we are assured that large improve
ments are beiug made in the assessment staff and in their methods, 
and that a r<.~pid aud continuous growth in the returu may be 
counted upon. Several Local Goverumcnts urge that the yield 
from income-tax is the only direct contribution to their public 
reveuue which is made by the industrial wealth of their province, 
and Governments, which administer great mercantile and mauu
facturing centres like Calcutta and Bombay, claim special consider
ation for the heavy expenditure in which those centres im·olvc 
them. To these arguments the Bombay Government added tberr 
apprehension that a time may come when a local Goverr.ment may 
not be an>.ious to direct, or its officers zealous to eniorce, the 
collection of a tax which briug no grist to the provincial mill. Tbia 
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last conteution WitS put forcibly; but we presume that tho Govern
ment of lndi11 will not be powerless to require tho fulfilment 
by a provincial Government of its obligations under the new 
constitution, and that public service will not be revised in carrying 
out public duties with which they cau be charged by law. 

7. We doubt if it will be possible permanently to exclude 
Local Governments from some form of direct taxation upon the 
industrial and commercial earnings of their people ; and we 
recognise the natural anxiet.y of-provinces to retain a share in a 
rapidly improving head of revenue.But, so far as the income-tax is 
concerned, we see no reasons to vary the scheme of the Report. We 
accept as valid the arguments given by its authors (paragraph 203); 
indeed, the second of these arguments seems to us capable of 
further extension in the case of public companies with share-holders 
scattered over India and elsewhere .. \Ve advise, therefore, that 
the whole of the income-tax proceeds be credited to tho Central 
Government. Their ·needs in the near futuro are likely to be quite 
as great 11nd to develop quite as rapidly, as those of the provinces ; 
while we do not apprehend that the richer provinces, such 
as Bombay, will be seriously handicapped in the administrat-ion of 
their own finances. We append, and shall allude to them hereafter, 
Rome figures which indicate that several of t.he provinces, an_d 
Bombay in particular, may look for reasonable elasticity in their 
I'OI'enues apart from thA income-tax-an elasticity which will in 
most cases be encouraged by judicious capiro! outlay. 

Percentage.of growth in tl1e Last Eight Years 
(1912-13 to Budget 1920-21) 

Unde the Proposed Provincial Heads. 

Land Rcvez~ue All 
Pro,·inc~.:s. l~xcisc. o ... ncral and other I'rovincial Stl\mps. Pro,,•incial 

head~. heatl.s. 

i\ladr;IS 70·2-J: 63·22 11·66 29·06 
Bombay 102·57 ll9·31 32·00 52·43 
B01>gal 35·91 69-,19 13·52 22·30 
United Provinces. 43·70 45·75 17-13 23·82 
Pau,iah 106·78 73·73 26·86 34·88 
Burma 36·15 %·62 33·52 33·65 
Bihar and Orissa 24·20 55·29 4·53 ll•20 
Central Provinces 49·00 48•25 26·30 33-18 
Assam 4-!·26 22·22 20·60 28·00 
All the nine 

ProYinces. 62·2i 69·2! 20·98 30·~8 
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8. 'l'ho case of General Stamps is somewhat different. We 

have approached it, in t.he first instance, from the point of view of 
the poorer Provinces. Some ol these, it seems clear, would start 
with little or no surplus revenue under the allocation of resources 
proposed in tho report ; and this would be both a misfortune in 
itself and at variance with what we believe to be tho intention, if 
not the implied promise, of the report. No remedy suggests itself 
except some extension of the schedule of provincial h~ads ; doles 
and temporary ·assistance would be inconsistent with tho whole 
policy. J n this view, and also because it will greatly facilitate our 
initial rlist.ribution of the central deficit, we advise that Genernl 
Stamps be made a provincial bead throughout. The arguments in 
the report for crediting it to the Central Government have not tho 
•arne force as in the case of income-tax. We are not disposed to see 
grave disadvantage in different rates of stamp duty in different 
provinces, at least on some of the tra~sactions for which duty has 
to be paid ; and any uniformity which may be decided to be 
essential can always be secured by central legislation. Moreover, 
in this part of the arrangements, there is still tho taint of a 
divided head, for General and Judicial Stamps are controlled by the 
same ageurly, and' there is a good deal of miscellaneous work and 
outlay common to bo~h. 'l'o make the whole of the Stamp revenue 
provincial would secure a genuine and complete separation of 
resources ; and we trust that tho reasons for this course will outweigh 
the only consideration on the other side, to wit, the extent 
to which the deficit in the aU Iudia budget will thereby be 
increased. 

9. 'l'haf; deficit we accept, subject to certain arithmetical 
adjustments described below, as amounting in the year 1921.22 to 10 
crores, composed of the 6 rrores previously estimated by the Govern
ment of India plus 4 crores for the Joss of General Stamps which 
we propose. We ·have carefully examined the basis of this calcula
tion. Clearly, we have no authority to criticise the military all<l 
financial policy on which it •o largely rests ; and wo have restricted 
oursel•os to a scrutiuy of the budget arraugements of tbe Go,·eru 
ment of India, p:>st aud present, aud of the normal growth of 
their revenue anrl expenditure. Factors of great uncortaiuty,
th.e needs of Iudia'• defence, her tariff policy and tho future of 
excbauge among. other•,-complicate the estimate, but we am 
satisfied that . the Government oi India have made reasonable 
a1lowance for those considerations in their forecast of the immediate 
finnuciu.lluturc. On our tour in the produces, it ha.• been pressed 
upon us tbt the Goverumeut of India ought to meet their owu 
deficit by special taxatiou, aud a high rrotecthe tariff hal! 
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frequently been mentioned to us as an easy solution o! the problem. 
On this latter question we naturally express no opinion : but we. 
cannot see that the Government of India would have any justi
ficatiol) in imposing special taxation to make good their initial 
shortage of revenue, at a time when the shortage in question will 
be more than counterbalanced by ·the additional resources enjoyed 
by local Government. As we have said, therefore, we accept the 
estimate of the normal deficit for the first year of the new 
constitution. vVe cannot conceal from ourselves the disadvantages 
in ordinary circumstances of a system of provincial contributions 
and we anticipate that the Government of India will direct its 
financial policy towards reducing those contributions with responsible 
rapidity, and their ultimate cessation. We recognise that it would 
be imprudent on the part of the Central Govemment to give anY 
guarantee of the precise pace of reduction ; but we think that a 
formal enunciation of the 'general policy would go some way to 
allay apprehensions which have been expressed to us. · Such a 
policy would clearly be subject to the important reservation 
mentioned in the report, by which the Central Government must 
remain empowered to levy special contributions, by way of temporary 
loan or otherwise, from the provinces in the event of any , crisis of 
first importance. 

10. In arriving at the figure which has actually to be distri
buted over the Provinces we have had to make certain adjustment•. 
One of these is special and local, and we may dispose of it at once 
on the clear understanding that our treatment of the matter is 
entirely subject t{) the approval of the Government of India. It 
relates to the incidence of the cost of the military police force in 
Burma. The Government of the province, we understand, is discus
sin~ the point with the Government of India; and their view, as 
expressed to us, is that 68 percent of the expenditure on the force 
is incurred for further defence and ought to be deficit to the central 
power. The figures originally before us had suggested a division 
of the cost of the force equally between the Government of ludia 
and Burma, but the Local Government now presses for more 
generous treatment and estimates that tho share of tho outlay on the 
military police which is equitably chargeable to t'1e provinoe is only 
17 42 lakhs against the 31·58 lakl1s whi, h had been taken in an earlier 
calculation. Subject to the assent of the Government of India, we 
have rrovisionally accepted this view ; and we are reducing the 
provincial expenditure accordingly, and making an equivalent addi
tion t{) the charges, and thus to the deficit, of the Central Govern
ment. The main adjustments that have been suggested however, 
il.l'C coucel'llcc\ with the payment of pensions. At present the Central 
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Government is debited with all civil pepsions drawn outside India 
whether the pensioner has served in a province or in an imperial 
department, and no debit is raised against the provinces concerned. 
On the other hand, pensioners whose service has been under the 
Central Government are paid by the province in which they reside, 
which received nothing in recoupment. It has been suggested that 
pensions paid outside India ought to he debited to tho provinces 
when they are paid to provincial serv•\nts and simultaneously that 
the Government of India should relieve the provinces by paying their 
own pensioners. So far as the future is concerned, the propriety of 
this change is beyond question. Doubts, however, occured to us 
regarding existing payments. Exchange complications and difficul
ties of exact allocation interfere with precision ; while other and 
more ge11eral considerations point on the whole to the advisability 
of retaining on the books of the Central and Provincial Governments 
respectively tho pensions for which they are at present responsible. 
·we advise, therefore, that the readjustments of debits should take 
place only for pensions sanctioned on or after the 1st Aprill921, 
and th~t penoions drawn before that date should be allowed to 
work themselves off on the present footing ; this arrangement being 
definitely made a feature in tho financial settlement. We may note 
incidentally with reference to a point raised by the Panjab, that. 
provinces have no claim on any annuity fund in respect of those 
members of the Indian Civil Service from whose pay a 4 per cent 
deduction has until reoently been made under the general rules iu tho 
Civil Service Regulations. There is in fact no annuity fund in such 
cases, and the deduction has simply lapsed to provincial revenues. 
The result of our recommendations in this matter is that it does r:ot. 
necessitate any immediate change in the all· India deficit; the 11et. 

growth of their pension liabilities in future is,\ relatively small 
matter for which the pro>inces may be left to make provi>ion with
out special assistance. The last adjustment to be made is 
on account of leave allowances drawn outside India. Th<>Fc 
are paid at present in the same way as pensions drawn outside 
India, in future they ought certainly to be debited to 
the provinces concerned. The normal liability on this accoUJit 
can approximately be calculated and the Secretary of State 
has given us a figure of £311,000 for the nine provinces affected 
by our enquiry. \Ve have converted this at two shilli•'gs to tho 
rupee, distributed the liability among the provinces and suhtmcted 
31·10 lakhs from the Imperial charges and deficit. The latter 
thus works out t~ 10 crores plus 14·16 lakhs for the Burma 
Military police minus 31·10 lakhs for lea,·e allowances; 9H3·0!i 
lakhs net. 
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Chapter III.-The Initial Contributions. 
II. We can now proceed to fix the ratio in which each of the 

nine provinces should contribute to this figure of 983 lakhs in the 
year 1921-22. It will clear the ground to state at the outset a 
limiting consideration by which we have felt ourselves bound. 

· This is an obligation to leave each proYince. with a reasonable 
working surplus-a surplus which we should prefer to calcul~te 
so far as possible, with some relation to the general financial positiOn 
of the province and the more imminent claims upon it.s resource~. 
From the preliminary enquiry conducted at Simla in October last, 1t 
is apparent that in certain provinces no surplus at all and in othe1:s 
no adequate surplus, would have been possible without provinciah
sation of the revenue from General •tamps and our task would thus 
in our judgement have been futile. Looked at somewhat 
differently, the limit we have imposed on ourselves is that in no 
case may a contribution be· such as would force the province to 
embark on new taxation ad hoc, which to our minds would be an 
unthinkable sequel to a purely administrative rearraJ>gemcnt of 
abundant general resources. This limit, however, obvious as it is, 
makes it inevitable that the initial contributions sh-ould be in •oroe 
measUl'e arbitrary, dictated by the existing financial position of each 
province and not by any equitable standard such as its capacity to 
pay. Whatever standard rat-i'O of contributions we might advise,
and a subsequent chapter will narrate our proposal in that direction, 
-it would have, were it to be applied immediately, the effect of 
st,nting some provinces on -their now career with deficit, and we 
have thus to accept some measure of transition. 

12. 'Ve have now to explain our reasons for suggesting a 
departure from the basis of initial contribution proposed in the 
Mont:ogue-Chelmsford report. We are aware that tlmt basis was not 
lightly adopted, and only after consideration of various alternative 
basis,-popula.tion, provincial, revenue or expenditure, and the like 
-which for one reason or ~nother were thought inapplicable to 
existing conditions. The blkis of realised surplus was finally ~ccept
ed partly because of the difficulty of finding a oreferable alternative, 
partly because at all events it did not add to, though it cor:tinued, 
•xisting disparities of contribution That it has been freely criticised 
in evidence before us as unequitable is certainly not fatal to it, for 
indeed every initial basis that can be suggested is open to some such 
criticism, but examination has re\·ealed some objections to it which 
weigh with us . 

. 13. Obviously if any inequalities of contribution exist, the 
bas1s chosen tends to st<lreotype them while by disclosing them it 
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renders them more difficult to justify ; for each province is now able 
to see more clearly than under the former system its relative 
contribution to the pmse of the Government of India. While actual 
deficits appear, as has been said, in some provinces, others complain 
that their apparent surplus, if rightly understood, makes a real 
deficit. 'l.'he prospect of arriving at any accepted figures as a basis 
appears remote. While the figures of the Simla Couference as to 
normal provincial revenue are accepted with minor modifications of 
detail, the estimates of normal ·expenditure in eaoh province are 
strongly contested. How much of the expenditure held over during 
the war, arc clearly imminent if not already sanct.ioncd nnd ought to 
be included in the calculation of normal expenditure! Where is the 
dividing line to be drawn between expenditure essential in the 
immediate future and expenditure foreseen as a future commitment'l 
Ought a province to be penalised by an increase of its contribution 
for strict adhesion to economy during the war while another 
province, which had increased its expenditure more freely is 
rewarded by a reduced contribution! Is adequate allow .. nce made 
for the special conditions of a largely undeveloped province like 
Burmn, or lor the circumstances of a recently established province 
like Behar and Orissa which claims that it l1as never received from 
its start resources adequate to its needs ! No satisfartory results 
seemed likely to be reached by our attempting to act as a court of 
appeal in contentions of this kiud. Moreover the artificial anrl 
temporary nature of the basis cannot be ovol'looked. It is too much 
determined by mere accidents of budgetting in spite of attempts to 
c!Jar away abnorm••lities of expenditure. But even if a normal 
surplus can be agreed at tho moment, it tends to be obscured or to 
rlisappem in the budgets of succeeding years. How could a contribu
tion he levied in later years on tho basis of a so-called normnl surplus 
which did doubtless ouce exist aud might be said to be implied in 
the ccouomic life of the province, but which in fact had disappeared 

'to be replaced by a totally different surplus or perhaps by a deficit 1 
'l.'hc best :ngument for the basis of realised surplus was that, when 
originally recommeuderl, it did recognise existing facts, that it 
appeared to leave all the provinces collectively with improved 
finances and each individual province with a surplus, and that it 
pr.lceeded upon the principle of creating the minimum of financial 
disturbance in introducing the Reforms scheme. 

14. But these advantages can be secured by another solution, 
which after careful consideration we think is less open to question. 
It must be noted that cYen if the original classification of sources of 
revenue in the Montegu-Chelmsford report is strictly adhered to, 
each one of the prO\·inces gains something in revenue, while some 

8 
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gain very substantially in consequence of the introduction o! the 
Reform scheme. If our recommendation as to General Stamps is 
accepted, tho net increase in the total ineo~ne of all the provinces 
taken together works out at 1850 lakbs. These additional resonrces 
represent "hat the central Government loses and the provinces gain 
under the redistribution. Some parts of them the former may 
rcasomtbly retain and latter forego, so long as contributions to t.he 
contra! Government remain necessary. Even those provinces which 
were found at the Simla Conference to be in deficit secured some 
improvement in their revenues under the original classification, 
an improvement which will of course be increased by the 
ndrlition of General. Stamps. It has been urged upon us that 
this increased spending power will in fact be swallowed up 
hy the higher cost of administration, ·~by improvement of old 
services, or by inauguration of new. At this stage, however, we are 
cousidering merely the revenue side of the account. These future 
liabilities would have had to be faced by each province, if no 
Reforms Scheme had como. Each province is the better able to face 
thorn by re11son of the additional resources it has secured. There is 
t.he advantage that the figures of normal revenue laid down at the 
Simla Conference, have been submitted to Lom>l Governmeuts, and 
wit.h minor amendments, which we have been able to accept, aro 
ngreod as arithmetically correct. We propose, subject to the 
limiting considerJ.tion referred to iu paragragh II, to assess the 
initial contribution on this increase of spending power in the 
provinces. The proposal bas the merit of proceeding on tho lines of 
miuimum disturbance of the Financial position in each province. It 
will enable us to comply with the requirements of !raving each 
prnvi~>co with a surplus, and of inaugurating tlJO new Councils 
wit.bout the necessity of resort to fresh taxation. 

15. It is of importance to realise the nature of this transaction. 
In the first place it implies no judgment on the merits of previous 
financial settlements with any province. The increase in revenues 
comes to the provinces as a windfall, or as· :1 bye-product of 8 

constitutional change. It is not due as financial settle~ents have 
hc~rn in the past to consideration of the financial needs of individual 
provinces. It cannot properly be quoted as an admission of financial 
inequalities or as an act of tardy justice t~ tha provinces that gain 
hy it. Clearly it has come from political and not primarily froJII 
linancial motives. lt originates• in the desire to secure a greater 

' measure of devolution in the provinces, and in the endeavour to 
draw for this purpose a defensible line of financial partition between 
Inca! Governments and the Government of India. "'bile we 
consider that a windfall of this nature affords a •nitable basis for 
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initial contributions by the provinces it is not surprising to find that 
its application requires some modifications in view of individual 
circumstances. 

Secondly, on this basis the system of contribution appears 
in a less invidious light. The Central Government in the course 
of a political reconstruction gives to each of the local Govem
ments some, and to some local Governments a very considerable, 
increase of spending power. Finding itself in a deficit as the 
result of this re-construction, it withholds from each province 
a certain proportion of . the increased resources which it is 
intended that the province should eventually obtain. The 
Central Govel'llment does not come in as raiding ·the hard-won 
surplus of a province, nor ought the Central Government to 
be represented, if our proposal he accepted, as the pensioner of the 
provinces. It can hardly be contended that a province, which has 
at all events decidedly improved its finances as a result of tho 
change, has valid ground of complaint, if it does not ohtai11 
immediately the full increment which it may subsequently realise. 
In the cases of the provinces that gain most, it would hardly be 
possible for any such province to spend in the first year the whole 
of its suddenly increased resources ; and if it were possible, it would 
be financially undesirable. We think therefore that this basis 
affords less scope for controYersy and may be accepted as both 
more logical and more equitable than the Montagu-Chelmsford 
Report. 

16. A detailed calculation (of which copies are being handed to 
the Government of India) has accordingly been made to ascertaiu tho 
net additional revenues with which each province will be endowed 
by the new allocation of resources. Starting on the assumption 
that our proposal about General Stamps will be adopted, we have 
worked on the figures of moral income which were accepted at the 
Simla Conference and on figures similarly accepted when we came 
to tabulate tho expenditure which will be transferred to ami from 
provinces. We took the calculations with us on tour, discnssed 
them with the officials of each province, and made several correction 
at their instance. The figures of increased spending power on which 
we ultimately acted may be regarded ns agreed figures. Ccrt,.in 
provinces urged that they are unduly favourable to our argumc~;t, 
as the great rise this year in the income-tax receipts means a 
correspondingly greater loss to local Governments when they cease 
to enjoy a share oi those receipts. Provision however clc"rly 
demands that all our standard should be based on figures for the 
same years; aorl there would be advantage in elaborating a series 
of normal statistics different from those which specifically prepared 
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to assist us in our enquiry. 1¥ e were also pressed to make allow• 
ances lor schemes of future expenditure to which special importance 
was attached ; hut to this we have been unable to accede as it 
is not our task to make budget fore-cast. · 

17. Having arrived in the m"nner indicated at the extra 
spending power which will accrue to each province, we first consider
ed the possibility of securing the AU-India deficit by an even rate 
on all the provincial figures. So far-reaching, however, is the 
disparit.y in the financial strength of the provinces that even this 
apparently equitable arra11gement would in some cases have caused 
harrlshi p. The extreme case would he that of a province which has 
been depending largely on doles from the central exchequer ; and 
difficult.y arises wherever the provincial revenues are so pinched 
that the new resources have had to be seriously discounted to 
provide for the normal expm1diture. We have therefore had to 
consider each province on its merits, relying both on the abundant 
statistical information which was placed at our disposal and on the 
insight which we gained into the general situation by our local 
consultations with the best expert opinion. Our recommendatiors 
may be conveniently set out in the following statement, which 
explains itself when read with the succeeding paragraphs:-

[IN LA.Kus] 

Province. 

lllCreased spending 
power under new 
dh;t.ril:ution of 

revenu'!s. 

Madras 5,76 
Bombay 93 
Bengal 1,0-l 
United Provinces 3,94 
Panjab 2,&9 
llurm" 2,46 
Bihar and Orissa ... 51 
Central Provinces 52 
Assam 42 

ContriLutium; m; 
recommenllccl by 
the Committee. 

3,48 
56 
63 

2,40 
1,75 

64 
Nil. 

22 
15 

Incl'cased spL'nd· 
iug power left 

after cnntl'i l.m· 
tions m·e 

paid. 

2,2K 
37 
<11 

1,57 
1,1 <[ 

1,82 
51 
30 
27 

. -----------------
ToT J.L ..• 1,850 

• 9,83 8,67 

11': The provinces which cau~ed us most anxiety were BUI"Ina 
aud Or1~t.. lu tl~e former the cmmug improvemeut in its reveintes 
ht\$ been lnrgcly discounted by the heavy commitments necessary to 
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give Burma fhe responsible administrative conveniences which it 
now lacks. The province, as we have satisfied ourselves, is far 
blhin1 lndi>t proper in wht its Governm3nt does for tho people. 
Profits flowing from the rica control scheme, and a wise outlay of 
borrowed capital, should enable rapid progress now to be made but 
the heavy recurring expenditure which development entails will be 
more imminent than tho new income which it will yield. We are 
convinced that a very substantial share of the surplus revenues of 
this province should be left free, and our calculations have led us 
to fix: on them only about six: and half per cent of the total deficit ; 
this happens, as will be seen below, to equal what we determine as 
the standard ratio of contribution. In Behar and Orissa the local 
Government is quite the poorest in India and every special skill 
will. be required in developing its resources. Heavy initial expendi
ture lies in front of what is still a new province and here is a wholly 
abnormal wa~ot of elasticity about its revenues. W"e cannot advise 
that any share of the defici.t should be taken from Bihar and Orissa 
in 1921-22 and we expect that the province will be sufficiently 
burdened by having to work up to its standard ratio of contribution 
in the s~me poriod as the rest of India. 

19. The two provinces which come next in difficulty are the 
Central Provinces and Assam. They have a small margin at the 
best of times, and their need for development is great. The former 
has a mora r••pidly expanding revenue than the latter, but on tho 
other hand, its finances are more liable to disturbance by famine. 
On the whole we do not feel that it would be just to ask more than 
roughly 40 per cent of their windfall in both cases, and we have 
based our recommendations accordingly. 

20. The special treatment of these four provinces left us with 
882 lakbs to allocate among their five richer neighbours ; and this 
sum would be secured by a flat rate of about 60 per cent on their 
new revenues. A1ter tho most careful scrutiny of their v:U"ious 
peculiarities we see no markoil necessity for ditfcrential treatment 
inter.;~. In M •dr.•-; ••nd th.> U nit>cl Provinces t.be windf .. ll is 
so vast that it could not b3. employed profitably for several years. 
On the other hand, their revenues do not promise any remarkable 
elasticity, economy bas been strictly practised, and considerable· 
arrears of administrative progress are now due. In the Panjab 
also the windiail is large and balances are full while here the reve
nues move upwards with marked- case. The position is less simple 
for diverse reasons in Bombay and Bengal. The former has attained 
a scale of exgcnditurc far above the indian average and the pace of 
expansion of its revenues is disf iuctly higher than in any other 
l'rovince. We helie•·e that it could without inconvenience forego 
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the greater part of its now resources at the outset, and help the less 
fortunate l'rovinces from· it.s own abundaut balauce. :But we 
hesitate to differentiate it prejudicially from the other richer 
provinces. BerJgal on the other hand has a low scale of ·expendi
ture and an inelastic revenue: and it will receive only a very 
moderate start in its new financial career. But its size, intrinsic 
wealth and general economic possibilities prevented us from treating 
it more favourably than the other provinces in this category. 

21. On a general view of the table the heavy contributions 
of Madras, the United Provinces and the Punjab doubtless call for 
comment. Between them these three provinces have to bear 35·5 
24·5 and 8 per cent respectively, of the total initial contribution 
making 78 per cent of the whole. Conversely, the· light assessments 
of Bengal and Bombay contributing 6·5 and 5·5 per cent respecti
vely of tho levy will be noticed. But the character of the transaction 
ns described above must be borne in mind. [f the contribution 
represented some new and additional burden extracted from the 
wealths of the provinces, objection might fairly be taken. But it 
really amounts to the requirement that Madras is called upon to 
content itself in the initial year with an improvement in its revenue 
of 228 bkhs instead of a possible maximum of 576; United Provinces 
with an improvement of 157 lakhs instead of a possible 397 and 
tho Punjab with an improvement of 114lakhs instead of a possible 
289. The weight of the contribution by the Provinces is the best 
index to the amount of their gains, both immediate, and, as will be 
soon, eventual, under the new financial scheme. Just because 
immediately they are substantial ga.iners, they can best alford to 
postpone the full enjoyment of their ultimate advantages. 

22. If on the other hand it is mged that some provinces, 
Bengal and Bombay for instance, escape too lightly under this assess· 
mont, the auswer is two-fold. In the first place they are light gainers 
iu tho new distribution of revenues, Bengal haviug a gross gain of 
1 OJ hkbs and Bombay of 93. fieeondly, we have not overlooked 
the claim of certain proviuces to exemption from the levy in virtue 
of their indirect contributions through customs and income-tax to 
the Government of lt:dia. While this claim is often oYer-stated 

. and exaggerated, we recognised that provinces with commercial 
capitals such as Calcutta and Bombay make larger contributions 
through these char,nels than pmely agricultural provinees; and it 
will ho noticed that those provinces where payment to the Go,·ern
ment of India through customs and income-tax is presumably highest 
make a light contribution to the provincial levy. • 
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Chapter !V.-Tl:e Standard. Coniributicns. 

23. Our recommendation as to tho ratio on which the Provinces 
can properly he called upon to cont-ribute the deficit of the Govern
ment of India in the first year of contribution (paragraph l7 above) 
is based, as already stated, upon consideration of their present 
financial positions and of the immediate improvement which will he 
eff,,ctod therein by tho redistribution of revenues under tho Reforms 
Scheme. This ratio is not intoilded in any manner to represeut tho 
ideal scale on which the Provinces should in equity be called upon 
to contribute, nor is it possible that it should do so. In making our 
recommendation as to tho initial contributions we have had to 
consider established programmes of taxation and expenditure, and 
legislative and administrative expectations and habits, that ctmnot 
without serious mischief be suddenly adjusted to a now and more 
equitable ratio of contribution widely di!f"ront (as an equitable ratio 
must admittedly be) from that of the past. It is accordingly 
inevitable, if such mischief is to be avoided, tht the mtio for initial 
contributious should bear little relatiou to that which would be 
ideally equitable. But an initial ratio of this nature can only bo 
defended as a measure of transition. It is necessary, but it is 
necessary only in order to r,-ive time to the Provinces to adjust tleir 
budget.s to a new state of affairs ; and we are clearly of opinion that 
no scheme of contribution can be satisfactory that does not 
provide for a more equitable distribution of the burden of tho deficit 
within a reasonable time. 

24. The ideal basis for such an equitt1ble distribution can be 
stated with some certainty. To do equity between the Provinces it 
is necessary that the total contribution of each to the purse of the 
Gover11ment of India should be proportionate to it• capacity to 
contribute. Unfortunately the application of this principle in 
practice presents many difficulties. 

25. The total contribution of a Province to the purse of the 
Government of India will consist in future of its dir•ct contribution 
towards the deficit, together with its indirect contribution (as 
at present) through the channels of customs, income-tax, duties on 
salt, etc. A valuation of the amount of this indirect contribution 
involves an exact arithmetical c~lculation of the proportion of the 
total sum collected under each of these heads of revenue which is 
properly attributable to each Province_ For such a calcnlatien the 
statistical information available as to the dist<ibution of the revenue 
between the Provinces is not adequate. Under the head of customs 
the locality in which dutiable articles are consumed cannot he traced 
with sufficient accuracy ; under that of income·tax, questions of 
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the utmost complexity nrise as to the true locnl •onrce of tho income 
assessed-questions which the information in the hands of tb• 
assessing officers does not e1mble them to answ~r. 'Ve l1ave never· 
theless carried our investigation into this matter as far as available 
information permits, and by means of an examination of the statistics 
concerning the distribution of articles which have paid customs duty, 
and of those concerning the place of collection of income-tax, 
together with a review of the more general circumstances of the 
economic life of the Provinces. we l1ave found it possible to arrive 
at an estimate of the weight which should he given in fixing tho 
hnsis for eqnitahle contrihntious by the Proviuces, to tl1eir indirect. 
contributions. 

26. Turniug to the other circumstance which must be 
considered in fixiug the ideal basis for an equitablo distribution
the capacities of the Provinces to contribute-we find practical 
difficulties no less great than in the exact arithmetical calculation 
of the quantities involved. The capacity of a province to contribute 
is its taxable capacity, which is the sum of the incomes of its tax
payers, or the average income of its tax-payers multiplied by t.heir 
number. In this connection also the statistical information available 
does not permit of any direct valuation. Enquiries of much 
interest have been made at 1•arious times with a view to calculating 
the wealth of the respective Provinces or the average income of 
their respective inhabitants, and the results provided much useful 
information ; but in the absence of any general assessment of 
incomes, and of any census of production, ·they cam;ot be considered 
reliable as " direct estimate of the quantities concerned. In 
the absence of any such direct estimate, various circumstances 
have been suggested to us as capable of serving, taken •eparately or 
toget-her, as an indirect measure of the relath-e taxable capacities 
of tho Provinces. Ainongst these may be mentioned gross population, 
urban aud rural, or iudustrial and agricultural population; cultivated 
ares ; Jlrovincial revenue, Q.r provincial expenditure ; amount· of 
ino.ome-tax collec~ed; and, morJ indirect, amouut of salt or of 
foreign textile goods consumed in e11ch Province. As measures of 
comparison all these are open to obviou• criticisms both on 
theoretical and on practical_ grounds. . We are of opinio~, however, 
tlH\t. some of them are not Without the1r Yalue as a substitute for the 
direct information which is not available and they have indeerl 
assistdtl us in comiJ,g to a general couclusion as to the relative taxable 
Cllpaciiie~ of the provinces: Bu~ we are also of opinion that n~ne 
of them IS capable of servmg, 81ther alone or in conjunction w1th 
othe1·s, as 1\n accurate or even an approximate arithm~tical measure 
of those capacities. 
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27. For the reasons given, we believe it to be useless to attempt 

to state a formula, to serve as a basis for a standard ratio of contribu
tions, capable of automatic application from year to year hy reference 
to ascertained statistics. Although the formula could he stated, the 
statistics which would be needed for its application are not available. 
But we are able, after surveying such figures as are available and after 
close dnquiry into the circumst!l.nces of each province, to recommend 
a fixed ratio of contributions which in our opinion represents a 
standard and equitable distribution of the burden of any deficit. 
In arriving at this ratio we have taken into consideration the 

· il1direct contributions of the provinces to the purse of the Govern
ment of India, and in particular the incidence of customs duties and 
ofincomo-tax. We have enquired into the relative taxable capaci
ties of tho provinces, in the light of. their agricultural and industrial 
wealth and of all other relevant incidents of their economic positions 
including particula.rly their liability to famine. It should be observed 
that we have considered their taxable capacities not only as they are 
at the present time, or as they will be in the immediate future but 
from the point of view also of the capacity of each province for expan
sion and de\'elopment agriculturally and industrially, and by respect 
of imperfectly developed assets such as minerals and forests. We have 
alw given consideration to the elasticity of 1 he existing beads of 
revenue which will be secured to each province, and to the availability 
of its wealth for taxation. After estimating, to the best of ourability, 
the weight which should be given to each of these circumstances, we 
recommend the following fixed ratio as representing an equitable 
basis for the relative conh'ibutiou. of the provinces to the deficit. 

Province. 

Madras 
Bombay 
Bengal 
United Provinces 
Panjab 
Burma 
Bihar and Orissa 
Central Provinces 
Assam 

Standard Contributions 

Per cent contribution 
to deficit. 

17 
13 ... 19 
18 
9 

6·5 
10 
5 

.,2·5 
100 per cent. 

28. This, in our optmon, is the ratio which the provinces 
should in equity be called upon to contribute after an intenal of 
time sufficient t{) enable them t{) adjust their budgeta to the ne\V 

S(a) 
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conditions. \Ve further recommend that the interval allowed for 
adjustment should not be unduly prolonged. The initial ratio which. 
we have proposed is a practical necessity, but the provinces which 
will be called upon to pay thereunder more than they should pay 
in equity, ought not to be required to bear that burden for a long~r 
period or to a greater extent than is required to prevent dislocation 
of the provincial budgets. \Ve propose, therefore, that contributions 
should be made on the standard ratio to any deficit that there may 
be in the seventh year of contribution and that the process of 
transition from the initial to the standard ratio should be continuous, 
beginning in the second year of contribution, and proceeding in six 
equal annual steps. The following table shows the initial, 
intermediate and ultimate ratio of contribution for the seven yel!.rs, 
in accordance with our recommendations. The initial ratio is the 
rate per cent of the actual initial contributions recommended in 
paragraph 17 above :-

l:'er cent contributions to deficit in seven consecutive years 
beginning with the first year of contribution. 

(rounded off to even halves). 

Province. 1st. 2nd. 3rd. 4th. 5th. 6th. 7th. 
year. year. year. year. year. year. year. 

:Madras 35·5 32·5 29·5 26·5 23 20 17 
Bombay 5·5 7 8 9·5 10·5 12 13 
Bengal 6·5 8·5 10·5 12·5 15 17 19 
United Provinces 24-5 23·5 22·5 21 20 19 18 
Panjab 18 16·5 15 13·5 12 10·5 9 
Burma 6·5 6·5 6·5 6·5 6·5 6·5 6·5 
Bihar and Orissa Nil. 1·5 3 5 7 8·5 10 
Central Provinces 2 2·5 3 3·5 4 Hi 5. 
Assam 1·5 1·5 2 2 2 2 2·5 

100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 
----~----------------

29. It should he observed that, if the Government of India 
fulfil their announced intention of gradually wiping out their deficit, 
against any increase in the proportion which a province will be called 
upon to contribute from year to year, there will be set off a reduction 
in the total to be contrihuted. 

30~. The scheme of contribution that we recommend above 
c?mpli~s we ~elie_ve with th~ t~vo essential conditions, that any imme
rha.te d1slocahon m the provme1al bud~ets must be avoided and th;>t 
the admitted ine<tualities of. the proportions in which, in th~ past, the 
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]Jrovinces have contributed to the purse of the Government of India• 
must be rectified within a reasonable time. The scheme is subject 
to the disadvantage that the ratio which we recommend is fixed and 
cannot bold good for an indefinite period. We are of opinion how
ever that it will do substantial equity between the provinces until 
such a period of time has passed as may be required to effect a very 
substantial change in their relative states of economic development, a· 
<Jhange scarcely to be effected in less than at least a decade. 

Chapter. Vw-Provincial Loan Account. 
31. The future financing of the Provincial Loan Account is 

a less controversial subject than the others that we have had to 
investigate. lt is commonly agreed that it is the natural result of 
the Reforms Scheme that the provinces should for the future finance 
of their owniloan transactions and that joint accounts of this nature 
between thorn and the Government of India should be wound up as 
quickly as possible. In our discussions of this subject with the Provin
-ciai Governments we h•tve found little or no difference of opinion as to 
this, and our task has been only to ascertain the wishes of the Provin
-cial Goverment as to the amount of its account which each can take 
<Jver on 1st, April 1921, -an·d how soon it can take over the rest. 

32. The Government of Bengo>l, the Panjub, the Central Pro
vinces and Assam signified to us their willingness to take oYer the 
whole of their respective loan accounts on 1st, Aprill921 and we 
recommend that it should be arranged for them to dll so. In some 
colSes it was stipulated as a condition that the provincial Government 
should be allowed to use for the purpose any part. of its balance, 
including the earmarked portion. Vie see no objection to th"e con
dition, which accords with the intention expressed in paragraph 
208 of the Montagu-Chelmsford Report. 

33. The Government of Bombny, the United Provinces, 
Burma, Bib'>r and Orissa signified to us their willingness to take 
over a portion of their provincial loan accounts on 1st, Aprill921 
and the remainder in instalment" to cover varying periods. The. 
Gov< rament of Madras alone expressed unwillingness to take over 
any part of the account. Evidence was given before us, however, . 
by officials of that Government to the effect that they would not 
object to do so if the transfer could be effected by fresh credit 
arrangements. In view of this and of the great improvement which 
will be effected il'l the financial position of the province by the 
redistribution of revenues under the Reforms Scheme, we are of 
opinion that there is no reason· why :Madros should form an 
exception to the general scheme for the transfer of their accounts 
which we recommend below for application to those provinces which 
:we prepared to take over a part of their accounts forthwith. 
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34. In the case of those provinces, namely, Bombay, the United 

Provinces, Burma, Bihar' and Orissa, and including as stated, Madras, 
we recommend that the Provincial Loan Account should be "funded," 
at a rate of interest calculated at the weighted average of the tln·ee 
rates of three and half, four and hall and five and ~all per cent now 
paid on varying portions of the account. Whatever portion of the 
account so " funded " the province is prepared to take over forthwith 
should, we recommend, be written off against an equal portion of the 
provincial balance as from 1st, Aprill921 ; and the balance of the 
"funded" account should remain outstanding as a debt from the pro· 
vince to the Government of India. On the outstanding balance the 
province should pay interest at the calculated average rate, and also 
an annual charge for redemption enough to redeem the debt in a fixed 
number of years, which should not, save in exceptional circumstances, 
exceed twelve. The provinces should further have the option to make 
in any year a large repayment that the fixed redemption charge. 

35. The provinces in question will probably not be in a 
position to state the exact proportion of their respertive accounts 
which they are prepared to take over, or the exact number of years 
that they will require to repay the balance, until their closing balance 
on 1st April 1921, are more precisely ascertained, and also until 
they know what contributions will be r~quired from them. It 
appears therefore that these details must be left for determination 
by future negotiations. We are however of opinion that a maximum 
period of twelve years is ample in order to enable any province to 
clear its account and that in some cases the period may with advantage 
be substantially reduced. We further consider that the fixing of a 
definite term of Iepayment and the provision of an annual charge lor 
redemption within that term are essential in order to secure the 
desired cl~aring accounts between the. Provincial Governments and 
the Government of India. 

Conclusion. 

36. Several other matters were referred to in the course of our 
enquiry, on which a recommendation appeared to us to be outside the 
strict scope of our reference. \V e propose, however, to communicate 
our. views upon some of them informally to the Government of India. 

37. In conclusion we wish to express our indebtedness to our 
secretAry Mr. Dina Nath Dutt, for his careful and methodical assist· 
ance in our work. We have also derived very great benefit from 
the association with us of Mr. C. G. Sim, c.r,E. whom the Govern· 
ment of India attached to us as liaison officer. ' · 

MESTON. 
CHARLES ROBERTS. 
E. HILTON YovNG. 



Rules Under the 

Govt. of India Act 
Council of State and Legislative 

ASSEMBLY 
In exercise of the powers ·conferred by sub-sections {1) and (5) 

of section 67 and sub-section (1) of section 129-A of the Govern
ment of India Act, the Governor General in Council, with the sanction 
oi the Secretary of State in Council, is pleased to make the follow
ing rules for the Chambers of the Indian Legislature. 

Short Title. 

1. These rules maY' be called the Indian Lrgislative Rules. 

Definitions. 

2. In these rules, unless the context otherwise requires,
"Assembly.'' means the Legislative Assembly; 
. "Chamber " means a Chamber of t.~e Indian Legislature ; 
"Council " means the Council of State ; 
"Finance Member" means the member of the Assembly 

appointed by the Governor General to perform the functions assigner! 
to the Finance Member under these rules ; 

"Gazette" means the Gazette of India ; 
"member'' means a member of either Chamber; 

· "member of the Government" . means a member of the 
Governor-General's Executive Council, and includes any member to 
whom such a member may delegate any function assigned to him 
under these rules ; 

"resolution" means a motion for the purpose or discussing a 
matter of general public interest ; 

"standing order" means a standing order of either Ghamber; 
-.;.4 u h s Secretary" means t e ecretary to either Chamber, and 

includes any person for the time being performing the duties of the 
Secretary. 

9 
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Temporary Chairman. 

3. At the commencement of every Session, the Governor-General 
shall nominate from amongst the members of the Assembly a panel of 
not more than fonr Chairmen, any one of whom may preside over 
the Assembly in the absence of the President and Deputy President, 
when so requested by the President, or in his absence, by the Deputy 
President. 

President and Secretary. 

4. The Deputy President and any Chairman of the Assembly 
and any person appointed by the Governor General to preside over 
the Council in the absence of the President shall, when presiding 
over the Assembly or the Council, as the case may he, have the same 
powers as the President when so presiding, and all references to the 
President in these rules shall, in these circumstances be deemed to 
be references to any such person so presiding. 

5. The Secretary, and such assistants of the Secretary as the 
Governor-General consi~ers to be necessary, shall be appointed by 
order in writillg by the Governor General and shall hold office 
during his pleasure. 

Non-official Business. 

6. The Governor-General, after considering the state of 
business of the Chamber, shall, at the commencement of each Session 
of that Chamber, allot as many days as are in his opinion compatible 
with the public interests for the business of non-official members in 
that Chamber, and may, from time to time during the Session, alter 
such allotment, and on these days such business shall have precedence. 
At all other times Government business shall have precedence. 

On Questions. 

7. The Goyernor-General may within the period of notice 
di•allow any question or any part of a question on the ground that 
it relo.tes to a matter which is not primarily the concern of the 
Governor-General in Council, and if he does so, the question or part 
of the question shall not be placed on the list of questions. 

8. (1) A question may be asked for the purpose of obtaining 
information on a matter of public concern within the speCial 
cognisance of the member to whom it is addressed : 

Provided that no question shall be asked in regard to any ol 
the following subjects, namely :-

(i) any matter effecting the relations of His Majesty's Gove;~ 
ment, or of the Governor General in Council, with an~ 
foreign State ; 
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(ii) any matter affecting the relations of any of the foregoing 

autl10rities with any Prince or Chief under the suzerainty 
of His Majesty, or relating to the afiairs of any such Prince 
or Chief or to the administration of the territories of any 
such Prince or Chief ; and 

(iii) any matter which is under adjudication by a Court of Law 
having jurisdietion in any part of his Majesty's Dominions. 

· (2) The decision of the Governor-General on the point whether 
any question is or is not within the restrictions imposed by sub-rule 
(1) shall be final. · 

9. In matters which are or have have been the subject of 
controversy between the Governor General in Council and the 
Secretary of State or Local Government, no question shall be asked 
except as to matters of fact, and the answer 1 shall be confined to a 
statement of facts. 

Supplementary Questions. 

10. Auy member may put a supplem9ntary question for the 
!>drpose of further elucidating any matter of fact regarding which 
an answer has been given : 

Provided that the President shall disallow any supplemeutary 
· question if, in his opinion, it infringes the rules as to the subject 

matter of questions, and in that case the question shall not appear 
on the record of the proceedings of the Chamber. 

Motion for Adjournments. 

11. A motion for an adjournment of the business of either 
Chamber for the purpose of discussing a definite matter of urgent 
public importance may be made with the consent of the Governor· 
General which shall not be refused, except for reasons which would 
justify disallowance of a resolution. 

12. The right to move the adjournment of either Chamber for 
the purpose of discussing a definite mattet Df urgent public 
importance shall be subject to the following.restrictions, namely;-

(i) not more than one such motion shall be made at the same 
sitting;-

(ii) not more than one matter can he discussed on the same 
motion, and the motion must be restricted to a specified 
matter of recent occurrence ; 

(iii) the motion must not revive discussion on a matter whi~h 
has been discuss~d in the same Session ; 

(iv) the motion must not anticipate a matter which has beeu 
pre,iously nppoint~d for consideration, or with reference to 
which a notice of motion bas been previously given; and 
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(v) the motion must not deal with a matter ou · which a 

resolution could not be moved. 
Quorum. 

13. In the ease of the Council the presence of at least fifteen 
members and in the case of the Assembly the presence of at least 
twenty-ftve members, ·shall be necessary to constitute a meeting of 
the Council or of the Assembly for the exercise of its powers. 

Language of Proceedings. 

14. The business of the Indian legislature shall be transacted 
iu English provided that the President may permit any member 
unacquainted with English to address the '"ouncil in a vernacular. 

Points ol Order. 

15. (1) The President shall decide all points of order which 
may arise, and his decision shall be final. 

(2) Any member may at any time submit a point of order for 
the decision of the President, but in doiug so shall confine himself 
to stating the point. . 

16. The Presideut, alter having called the attention of tbe 
Chamber to the couduct of a member who persists in irrelevance 
or in tedious repetition either of his own arguments or of the 
arguments used by other members in debate, may direct him to 
discontinue bis speech .. 

Bill 

Withdrawal of Member. 

17. (I) The Presiden_t shall preserve order and have all powers 
necessary for the purpose of enforcing his decisions on all 
points of order. 

(2) He may direct any member whose conduct is in his opinion 
grossly disorderly to withdraw immediately from the 
Chamber, and any member so ordered to withdraw shall 
do so forthwith aud shall absent himself during the 
remainder of the day's meeting. If any member is ordered 
to withdraw a. second time in the same session, the 
President may direct the member to absent himself from 
the meetings of the Chamber for any period not longer 
than the remainder of the Session, and the member so 
directed shall absent himself accordingly. 

(3) The President may, in the case of grave disorder arising in 
the Chamber, suspend any sitting for a time to be named 
by him, 

Notice and Publication of Billa 

18. The Go~el'llor-G~neral may order the publioation of any 
(together w1th the ~tatement of Objects and Reasons accomra· 
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nying it) in . the Gazette, although no motion has been made for 
leave to introduce the Bill. In that case it shall not be necessary 
to move for leave to introduce the Bill, and, if the Bill is afterwards 
introduced it shall not be necessary to publish it again. 

19. (1) Any member, other than a member of the Govemment, 
desiring to move for leave to·introduce a Bill shall give notice 

·of his intention, and shall, together with the notice, submit 
a copy of the Bill and a full Statement of Objects and 
Reasons. 

(2) If the Bill is a Bill which under the Government of India. 
Act requires sanction, the member shall annex to the notice 
a copy of such sanction, and the notice shall not be vahd 
until this requirement is complied with. 

( 3) If any question arises, w bother a Bill is or is not a Bill 
which requires sanction under the Government of India 
Act, the question shall be referredto the Governor-General, 
and his decision on the question sbaiJ be final. 

( 4) The period of notice· of a motion for leave to introduce a 
Biii under this rule shall be one month or, if the Governor
General so directs, a further period not exceeding in all two 
months. 

20. As soon as may be after a Bill bas been introduced, the 
Bill, unless it has already been published, shall be published in the 
Gazette. 

Certification of Governor·General 

21. ,If the Governor-GeneraL certifies that a Bill or any 
clause of . a Biii or an amendment to a Bill affects the safety 
or tranquility of British India or any part thereof, and directs that 
no proceedings or no further proceedings shall he taken thereon, all 
notices of motions in connection with the subject-matter of the 
certificate shall lapse, and if any such motion has not already been 
set down in the list of business, it shall not he so' set down. If any 
such motion has been set down on the list of business, the President 
shaH, when the motion is reached, inform the Chamber of the 
Govcrnor·General's action, and.tbe Chamber shaH forthwith, without 
debate, proceed to the nex~ item of business. 

Disallowance of Resolution• 

22; The Governor-General may, within the period of notice, 
disallow any resolution or any part of a resolution, on the ground 
that it cannot be moved without detriment to the public interest, 
or on the ground that it relates to a matter which is not primarily 
the concern of the Governor·General in Council, and, if he does so, 
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the resolution or part of the resolution shaH not be placed on the 
list of business. 

Restrictions of Discussion 

23. (1) Every resolution shall be in the form of a specific recom
mendation addressed to the , Governor-General in Council, and no 
resolution shall be moved in regard to any of the following subjects, 
namely:-

(i) any matter affecting the relations of His Majesty's Govern
ment, or of the Governor-General or the Governor-General 
in Council, with any foreign State ; 

(ii) any matter affecting the relations of any of the foregoing 
a11thorities with any Prince or Chief under-the suzerainty, 
of His Majesty, or relating to the affairs of any such l'rince 
or Chief or to the administration of the territory of any 
such Prince or Chief ; and 

(iii) any matter which is under adjudication by a Court of Law 
having jurisdiction in any part of His Majesty's Dominions. 

(2) The decision of the Governor-General on the point whether 
auy resolution is or is not within the restrictions imposed by sub
rule (l) shaH be final. 

24. A copy of every resolution which has been passed by either 
Chamber shall be forwarded to the Governor-General in Council, 
but any such resolution shall have effect only as a recommendation 
to the Governor-General in Council. 

On Bills 

25. Every Bill which has been passed by the originating Cham· 
shall he sent to the other Chamber, and copies of the Bill shall be 
laid on the table at the next following meeting of that Chamber. 

:!6. At any time after copies have been laid on the table, anY 
member acting on behalf of Government in the case of a Government 
Bill or, in any other case, any member may give notice of his inten
tion to move that the Bill he taken into consideration. · 

27, On the day on which the motion is set down in the list of 
business, which shall, unless the President otherwise directs, he not 
less than three days ftom the receipt of the notice, the member 
giving notice may move that the Bill be taken into consideration. 

28. On the day ou which such motion is made or on any subse
quent day. to which the d_is_cussion is postponed, the principle of the 
Bill and tts geucral provisions may be discussed, but the details of 
the l_lill. must not be discussed further than is necessary to explain 
it• prutclple. 
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29. Any member may (if the Bill has not already been referred 

to a Select Committee of the originating Chamber or to a Joint 
Committee of both Chambers, but not otherwise) move as an amend
ment that the Bill be referred to a Select Committee, and if such 
motion is carried, the Bill shall be referred to a Select Committee, 
and the standing orders regarding Select Committees on Bills origi
nating in the Chamber shall then apply. 

Passing of Bills 

30. If the motion that the Bill be taken into considerat.ion is 
carried, the Bill shall be taken into consideration, and the provisions 
of the standing orders of the Chamber regarding consideration of 
amendments to Bills and the subsequent procedure in regard to tho 
passing of Bills shall apply. 

31 If the Bill is passed without amendment and tho ol'iginating 
Chamber is the Legislative Assembly, a message shall be sent to the 
Legislative Assembly intimating that the Council of State h~n·e 
!\greed to the Bill without any amendments. If the originatir·g 
.Chamber is the Council. of State, the Bill with a mess,.ge to the 
effect that the Legislative Assembly have agreed to the Bill without 
any amendments shall be sent to the Council of State. 

32. If the Bill is passed with amendments, the Bill shall be 
returned with a message asking the concurrence of the origina
ting Chamber to the amendments. 

33. When a Bill which has been amended in the other Chamber 
is returned to the originating Chamber, copies of the Bill shall be 
laid on the table at the next following meeting of that Chamber. 

34. After the amended Bill has been laid on tho table, any 
member acting on behalf of Govelllment in the case of a Government 
Bill or, in any other case, any member after giving three days' notice 
or with the consent of the President without notice, may move that 
the amendments be taken into consideration. 

On Amendments to Bills 

35. (1) If on a motion th'at the amendments be taken into con
sideration is carried, the President shall put tl:Je amend· 
ments to the Chamber in such manner as he thinks most 
convenient for their consideration. 

(2) Further amendments relevapt to the subject matter of the 
amendments made by the other Chamber may be moved, 
but uo further amendment shall be moved to the Bill, unle•s 
it is consequential upon, or an alternative to an amendment 
""" ... ...t ... J,.,... f.h. ................ f"t. ... ""h...... . 
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(2) 

(3) 
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(1) If the Chamber agrees to the amendments made by the 
other Chamber, a message iutimatiug its agreement shall 
be sent to that Chamber. 

1f the Chamber disagrees with the amendments made 
by the other Chamber, or any of them, the Bill with a 
message intimating its dioagreement shall be sent to that 
Chamber. 

If the Chamber agrees to the amendments or any of them 
with further amendments or proposes further amendments 
in place of amendment,s made by the other Chamber, the 
Bill as further amended with a mess.tge t,o t.h,\t effect shaH 
be sent to the other Cham her. 

( -1) The ethel" Chamber may either agree to the Bill as 
originally passed in the originating Chamber or as further 
ameuded by that Chamber, as the rase may be, or may 
return the Bill with a message tht it ivsists on an amend
ment or amendments to which the originating Chamber 
has disagreed. 

(5) If a Bill is returned with a message intimating that the 
other Chamber insists on amendments to which the origi
nating Chamber is unable to agre~, that Chamber maY 
either-

(i) report 'the fact of the disagreement to the Governor· 
General, or 

(ii) allow the Bill to lapse. 
37. A joint sitting of both Chambers shall be convened by the 

Governor-General by notification in the Gazette. 
38. The President of the Council shall preside at a joint sitting 

:\nd the precedure of tile Council shall, so far as practicable, apply. 
39. The members present at a joint sitting may deliberate and 

shall vote together upon the Bill at last proposed by the originating 
Chamber and upon amendments, if any, which have been made 
t-he1ein by one Chamber and not agreed to by the other, and any such 
amendment which are affirmed by a m!\iority of the total members 
of the Council and the Assembly present at such sitting shall be 
taken to h•n·e been carried ; and if the Bill with the amendments, 
if uuy, is affirmed by a m!\iority of ths members of the Council and 
the Assembly present at such sitting, it shall he deemed to have 
been duly passed by both Chambers. 

40. (1) If both Chambers agree to a meeting of members for 
the purpose of discussing a difference of opinion which has arisen 
butween the two Chambers, a conference shall be held . 
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(2) At a. conference each Chamber shall be represented by a.n 

equal number of members. · 
( 3) The conference shall determine its own procedure. 
(4) The time and place of the conference shall be fixed by tho 

President of the Council. 
41. Messages ·between one Chamber and the other Chamber 

shall be conveyed by the Secretary of the one Chamber to tho Sec
retary of the other, or in such other manner as tho Chambets may 
agree. 

Joint Committees. 

42. (1) If a resolution is passed in the originating Chamber 
recommending that a Bill should be committed to a Joint Committee 
of both Chamber•, a message ·shall be sent to t-he other Chamber to 
inform it of the resolution and to desire its concurrence in the reso
lution. 

(2) [f the other Chamber agrees, a motion shall be made in 
each Chamber nominating the members of that Chamber who are to 
serve on the Committee. On a Joint Committee equal numbers of 
members of each Chamber must be nominated. 

(3) The Chairman of the Committee shall be elected by the 
Committee. He shall have only a single vote, and, if the votes are 
equal, the question shall be decided in the negative. 

( 4) The time and place of the meeting of the Committee shall 
be fixed by the President of the Council. 

The Budget. 

43_ A statement of the estimat~d annual expenditure and 
revenue of the Governor-General in Council (hereinafter referred to 
as" the Budget") shall be presented to each Chamber on such day 
or days as the Governor-General ma.y appoint. 

44_ (1) A separate demand shall ordinarily be made in respect 
of grant proposed for each Department of the Government provided 
that the Finance Member may in his discretion include in one 
demand grants proposed for two or more Departments, or make a 
demand in respect of expenditure which cannot readily be classified 
under particular Departments. 

(2) Each demand shall contain, first, a statement of the total 
grant proposed, and then a statement of the detailed estimate under 
each grant divided into items. · 

(3) Subject to these rules the Budget shall be presented in snch 
a form as the Finance Member may consider best fitted for its con-
sid~ration by the Assembly. · 

10 
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The Budget Debate, 

45. The Budget shall be dealt with by the Assembly in t.wo 
stages, namely :-

(i} a general discussion ; and 
(ii) the voting of demands for grants. 
46. (1) On a day to be appointed by the Governor General 

subsequent to the day on which the Budget is presented and for 
such time as the Governor General may allot for this purpose, the 
Ass'embly shall be at liberty to discuss the Budget as a whole or any 
question of principle involved therein, but no motion shall be moved 
at this stage, nor shall the Budget be submitted ·to- the vote of the 
A .. embly. 

(2) The Finance Member shall have a general right of reply at 
tho end of the discussion. 

(3} The President may, if he thinks fit, prescribe a t.ime limit 
for speeches. 

Voting of Grants. 

47. (1} Not more than fifteen days shall be allotted by tl1e 
Governor General for the discussion of the demands of the Governor 
Gener11.l in Council for grants. 

(2) Of the days so allotted, not more than two days sl1all be 
allotted by the Governor General to the discussion of any one 
demand. A• soon as the maximum limit of time for discussion is 
reached, tho Presideut shall forthwith put every question necessary 
to dispose of the demand under discussion. 

(3) On tho last day of the allot-ted days at five o'clock, the 
President shall forthwith put every question necessary to dispose of 
all the out~tanding m!lttors in connection with the demands !or 
grnnts. 

Motions. 

4i:l. (1) No motion for appropriation can he made except ou 
tho recommendation of the Governor General communicated to the 
Assembly. 

(~) Motions may be moved at this stage to omit or reduce anY 
gr.111t, hut not to increase or alter the destination of a grant. 

(3} When several motions relating to the same demand ara 
o!fered, they .•hall be discussed in the order in which the heads to 
whirh they relat-e appear in the Budget. 

Excess Grants. 

49. \\'hen money has been spent on any service, for wl1ich the 
\"Ote of the assembly is necessary during any financial year, in exces! 
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of the amount granted for that service and for that year, a demand 
for the excess shall be presented to the Assembly by tho Finance 
Member and shall be dealt with in the same way by the Assembly 
as if it were a demand for a grant. 

Additional Grants . 

. 50.. (1) An estimate shall be presented to the Assembly for a. 
supplementary or additional grant when~ 

(i) the amount voted ln the Budget of a grant is found to be 
insufficient for the purposes of the current year, or 

(ii) a need arises during the current year for expenditnr& for 
which the vote of the Assembly is necessary upon some 
new service . not contemplated in the Budget for that 
year. 

(2) ·supplementary or additional estimates shall be dealt with 
in the same way by the Assembly as if they were demands for 
grants. 

Committee oD. Public Accounts. 

51. (1) As soon as may be after the commencement of each 
financial year a Committee or Public Accounts shall be constituted 
for the purpose of dealing with the audit and appropriation accounts 
of the Governor General in Council and such other matters as the 
Finance Department may refer to the Committee. 

(2) The Committee on Public Accounts shall consist of not 
more than twelve members including the Chairman, of whom not 
less than two-thirds shall be elected by the non-official members of 
the Assembly according to the principle of proportionate representa
tion by means of the single transferable vote. The remaining 
members shall be nominated by the Governor-General. 

(3) The Finance Member shall )Je Chairman of the Committee, 
and, in the case of an equality of votes on any matter, shall"bave a 
second or casting vote. 

Duty of Finance Committee. 

52. (1) In scrutinising the audit and appropriation accouuts 
of tho Governor General in Council, it shall be the duty of the 
Committee to satisfy itself that the money voted by the Assembly 
bas been spent within the scope of the demand granted by the 
Assembly. . 

(2) It shall be the duty of the Committee to bring to. the notice 
of the Assembly-

(i) every re-appropriation from one grant to another graut ; 
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(ii) every re-appropriation within a grant which is not made in 

accordance with the rules regulating the functions of the 
]finance Department, or which has the effect of increasing 
the expenditure on an item the provisiol} for _which has 
been specifically reduced by a vote of the Assembly. ; and 

• - • • ;o ' ' 

(iii) all expenditure which the Finance Department has request
ed should be brought to the notice of the Assembly. 



Rules Under the 

Govt. of India Act 
Provincial Legislative Cm,J.ncil 

In exercise of the powers c~nferred by sub-section ( 6) of section 
72 D and sub-section .0) of section 129 A of the Government of 
India Act, the Governor General in Council, with the sanction of 
the Secretary of State in Council, is pleased to make the following 
rules foi· the Legislative Council of the Governor of ...... 

Short Title. 

1. These rules may be called the ... ; .. Legislative Council 
Rules. 

Definitions. 

2. In those rules-
" Council" means the Legislative Council of ...... ; 
"Finance Member" means the member of the Council appointed 

by the Governor to perform the . function of the l!'inauce Member 
under these rules ; 

" Gazette " means the ...... Gazette; 
" Member " means a member of the Council ; 
" Member of the Government" means a member of the Execu

tive Council or a Minister, and includes any member to whom such 
member may delegate any function assigned to him under these rules. 

" Resolution" means a motion for the purpose of discussing a 
matter of general public interest ; 

"Standing order" means a standing order of the Council ; 
aud 

"Secretary " meaus a Secretary to the Council and includes 
auy person for the time being performing the duties of the Secretary. 

Temporary Chairman. 

3. At the commencement of every Session, the Governor shall 
nominate from amongst the members of the Council a panel of not 
more thau four Chairmeu, auy one of whom may preside O\'er the 
Council in the absence of the President and Deputy Presideut, when 
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so roquested by the President or, in his absence, by the Dep\lty 
President. 

4. The Deputy President and any Chairman of the Council 
shall, when presiding over the Council, have the same powers as the 
President when so presiding, and all references to tho President in 
the rules and standing orders shall, in these circumstances, be deemed 
to be references to any such person so presiding. 

Council Secretary. 

5. Tho Secretary and such assistants of the Secretary as the 
Governor considers to be necessary shall be appointed by order in 
writing by the Governor and shall hold office during his pleasure. 

Days of Business. -

6. The Governor, after considering the state of business of the 
Council, shall, at the commencement of each Session, allot as manY 
days as are in his opinion compatible with the public interests for 
the business of non·official .members in the Council, and may from 
time to time' during the Session alter such allotment, and on these 
days such business shall have precedence. At all other times 
Government business shall have precedence. 

On Questions. 

7. The Governor may, within the period of notice, disallow anY 
<JUestion or any part of a question on the ground that it relates to ·a 
matter which is not primarily the concern of the local Government, 
and if he does so, the question or part of the question shall not be 
Jllaced on the list of quest.ions. 

8. (1) A question may be asked for the purpose of obtaining 
information on a matter of public concern within the special cogni· 
sl\noe of tho member t-o whom it is addressed : 

Provided that, no question shall be asked, in reg:trd to any of 
the following subjects, namely :-

(i} any matter affecting the relations of His Majesty's Govern· 
ment, or of the Government of India, or of the Governor 
or the Governor in Council, with any foreign State · 

(ii) any matter affecting the relations of the foregoing ~uthori
ties with any Prince or Chiof under the suzerainty of His 
Majesty, or relating t-o the affairs of any such Prince or 
Chief or to the administration of the territory of any such 
Prince or Chief, and 

(iii) any matt<>r which is under adjudic,.tion by a Court of Law 
having juri•dictiou in any part of his Majesty's Dominions, 
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(2) The decision of the Governor· on the poiut whether any 

question is or is not "ithin t.he restrictions imposed by sub·rule (1) 
shall be final. 

Matters of Controversy. 

9. In matters which are or have been the subject of controversy 
between the Governor-General in Council or the Secretary of State 
and the local Government· no question shall be asked except as to 
matters of fact, and the answer shall be confined to a statement of 
facts. 

Supplementary Question. 

10. Any member may put a supplementary question for the 
purpose of further elucidating any matter of fact regarding which 
an answer has been given. 

Provided that the President· shall disallow any supplementary 
question if, in his opinion, it infrir;ges the rule as to the subject 
matter of questions, and in that case the question shall not appear 
on the record of the Proceedings of the Cotmcil. 

Motion for Adjournments. 

11. A motion for an adjournment of the business 'of the Coun
cil for the purpose of discussing a definite matter of urgeut public 
importance may he made with the consent of the Governor, which 
shall not be refused except for reasons which would justify the 
disallowance of a resolution. 

12. The right to move the adjournment of the council for the 
)lurpose of discussing a definite matter of urgent public importar.ce 
shall be subject to the following restrictions, namely :-

(i) not more than one such motion shall be made at the snme 
sitting ; 

(ii) not more than ono matter can be discussed on the same 
motion, and tho motion must be restricted to B)leeifio 
matter of recent occurrence ; 

(iii) the motion must not revive discu~sion on a matter wLich 
. has been oiscussed in the same Session ; ' 

(i!>) the motion must not anticipate a matter which has been 
previously appointed for consideration, or with reference 
to which a notice of motion has been previously given ; 
and 

(,•) the motion must not deal with a matter on which a resolu
tion could not be moved. 

Quorum. 

13. The presence of at Icast· .. members shall be necessary to 
constitute B meeting of the Council for the exercise of its powerP. 
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Language of the Council. 

14. The business of the Council shall be traiJsacted in English, 
but any member who is not fluent in English may address the Council 
in any recognised vernacular of tho province, provided that the 
President may call on any member to speak in any language in 
which h.e is known to be proficient. 

Points of Order. 

15. (1) The President shall decide ali points of order which 
may arise, and his decision shall be final. 

(2) Any member may at any time submit a point of order for 
the decision of .the President, but in doing so shall confine himself 
to stating the point. 

16. The Prosident, after having called tho attention of the 
Council to the conduct of a member who persists in irrelevance or 
in tedious repetition either of his own arguments or of . the 
arguments used by other members in debate, may direct him to 
discontinue his speech. 

Presidents Powers. 

17. (1) The President shall preserve order and have all 
powers necessary for the purpose of enforcing his decisions on all 
points of order. 

(2) He may direct any member whose conduct is in his opinion 
grossly disorderly to withdraw immediately from the Council, and 
the member so ordered to withdraw shall do so forthwith and shall 
absent himself during the remainder of the day's meeting. If anY 
member is ordered to withdraw a second t.ime in the same Session, 
the President may direct the member to absent himself from the 
meetings of the Council for any period not longer than the remainder 
of tho Session, and the member so directed shall absent himself 
accordingly. 

On Bills. 

(3) The President may in the case of grave disorder arising in 
the Council suspend any sitting for a time to be named by hiin .. 

18. The Governor may order the publication of a~y''\Bill 
(together with the Statement of Ohject and Reasons accompanying 
it) in•the Gazette, although no motion has been made for leave to 
introduce the Bill. In that case it shall not be neces•ary to move for 
leave to introduce .the Bill, and if the Bill is afterwards introduced, 
it shall not be necessary to publish it again. 

19. (1) Any member, other than a member of the Govern· 
ment, rlesiring to mo,•e for leave to introduce a Bill shall give notice 
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of his intention; and shall, together with the notice, submit a copy 
of the Bill and a Jull Statement of Objects and Reasons. 

(2) If the Bill is a Bill which under the Government of India Act 
requires sanction, the member s~all annex to tho notice a copy of 
such sanction, and the notice shall not be valid until t.his require
ment, is complied with. 

(3) If any question· arises whether a Bill is or is not a Bill 
which requires sanction under the Government of India Act, the 
question shall be refered to the authority which would have power 
to grant the sanction if it were necessary, and the decision of that 
authority on the question shall be final. 

( 4) The .period of notice of a motion for leave to introduce a 
' Bill under this rule shall be as follows, namely :-

(a) if the Bill relates to a transferred subject-fifteen dnys ; 
(b) if the Bill relates to a reserved subject-one month or, if 

the Governor so directs, a further period not exceeding 
in all two months. 

20. As soon as may be after a Bill has been introduced, the 
Bill unless it has 'l.lready been published, shall be published in the 
Gazette. 

Certification of Bills, 

' 21. If the Governor certifies that a Bill, or any clause of a 
Bill, or any amendment to a Bill, affects the safety or tranquility of a 
Province ·or any part the1·eof, and directs that no proceedings or no 
further pl'Qceedings shall be taken thereon, all notices of motion in 
connection with the subject-matter of the certificate shall lapse, 
and if any such motion has not already been set down in the list of 
of business, it shall not be so set down. If any such motion has 
been set down on the list of business, the President shall, whell the 
motion is reached, inform the Council of the Governor's action, and 
the Council shall forthwith without debate proceed to the next item 
of bminess. 

DiJallowance of ResolUtions. 

22. The Governor may, within the period of notice, disallow 
any ~esolution or any part of a resolution, on the ground that it 
cannot he moved without detriment to the public interest, or on the 
ground that it relates to a matter which is not primarily the con<:ern 
of the locs.l Government, and if he does so, the resolution or part of 
the resolution shs.ll not be placed on the list of business. 

On Resolutiono. 

23. (1) Every resolution shs.ll be in the form of a specific 
recommendation addressed to the Government, and no resolution 

lO(a) 
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shall be _moved in regard to any of the following subjects, 
namely:-

(i) any matter affecting the relations of His Majesty's Govern
ment, or of the Government of India, or of the Governor 
or the Governor in Council, with any foreign State : 

(ii) any matter affectiug the relations of any of the foregoing 
authorities, with any Prince or Chief under the suzerainty 
of His Majesty, or relating to the affairs of any such Prince 
or Chief, or to to the administration of the terri tory of any 
such Prince or Chief : and 

(iii) any matter which is under adjudication by a Court of Law 
having jurisdiction in any part of His Majesty's Dominions. 

(2) The decision of the Governor on the point whether any 
resolution is or is not within the restrictions imposed by sub-rule 
(1) shall be final. 

Effect of Resolutions, 

24. A copy of every resolution which has been passed by the 
Council shall be forwarded to the Government, but any such resolu
tion shall have effect only as a recommendation to the Government. 

The Budget. 

25. A statement of the estimated annual expenditu~e ani! 
revenue of the Province (hereinafter 1 efered to as "the Budget") 
shall be presented to the Council on such day as the Governor may 
appoint. 

26. (1) A separate demand shall ordinarily be made in respect 
of the graut proposed for each Department of the Government, 
provided that the Finance Member may in his discretion, include in 
ouo demand grants proposed for two or more Departments, or make 
a demand in respect of expenditure, such as Famine Relief and 
Insurance and Interest, which cannot readily be classified under 
particular Department-s. Demands affecting reserved and trans
ferred subjects shall, so far' as may lie possible, be kept distinct. 

(2) Each demand shall contain, first, a statement of the total 
grant proposed, and then a statement of the detailed estimate under 
each grant divided into items. 

, (3) Subject to these rules, the Budget shall be presented in 
such a form as the Finance Member may consider best fitted for its 
consideration by the Council. 

The Budget Debate. 

27. The Budget shall be dealt with by the Council in two 
stages, namely :-
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(i) a general discussion ; and 
(ii) the voting on demands for gr~tnts, 

28. (1) On a day to be appointed by the Governor subsequent 
to the day on which the Budget is presented and for such time as 
the Governor may allot for this purpose, the Council shall be at 
liberty to discuss the Budget as a whole or any question of principle 
involved therein, but no motion shall be moved at this stage nor 
shall the Budget be submitted to the vote of the Council. 

(2) The Finance Member shall have a general right of reply at 
the end of the discussion. 

(3) The President may, if he thinks fit, prescribe a time-limit 
for speeclies. . 

29. (1) Not more than twelve days shall be allotted by the 
Governor for the discussion of the demands of the Local Government 
for grants .. 

(2) Of the days so allotted, not more than two days shall be 
allotted by the Governor to the discussion of any one demand. As 
soon as the maximum limit of time for discussion is reached, the 
President shall forthwith put every question necessary to dispose of 
the demand under discussion. 

(3) On the last day of the allotted days at ... o'clock, the 
President shall forthwith put every question necessary to dispose of 
all the outstanding matters in connection with the demands for 
grants. 

30. (I) N~ motion for appropriation can be made except 
on the t·ecommendation of the Governor communicated to the 
Council. 

(2) Motions may be moved at this stage to omit or Nduce any 
grant or any item in a grant, but not to increase or alter the 
destination of a grant. 

( 3) When several motions relating to the same demand are 
offered, they shall be discussed in the order in which the heads to 
which they relate appear in the Budget. 

(4) No motion shall be made for the reduction of a grant as a 
whole until all motions for the omission or reduction of definite 
items within that grant have been discussed. 

Excess Grant. 

31. When money has been spent on any service for which the 
vote of Council is necessary during any financial year in exccos of 
the amount granted for that service and for that year, a demand for 
the excess shall be presented to the Council by the Finance Mem her 
and shaH be dealt with in the same way by the Council as if it were 
a demand for a grant. 
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• Additional Grant. '"· · ·.: ~~· '"~~- , " -:·. 

32. (t) An estimate shall be presented. to· the pouncil for a 
supplementary or additional grant when, . . 

(i) the amount voted in the Budget of a·grant is found to be 
insufficient; for the purposes of the current -yea~, or . · · 

(ii) a need arises during the ·current year for expenditure for. 
which the vote of the Council is necessary upon sonia JlOW 

service not contemplated in the Budget for that year. · 
(2) Supplementary or additional estimates shall be dealt with• 

in the same way by the Council as if they were demands for 
grants. 

Committee on Public Accounts. 

33. (l) As soon as may be after the commencement of each 
financial year, a Committee on Public Accounts sh»ll be constituted 
for the purpose of dealing ..-ith the audit and appropriation account 
of the Province and such other matters as the Finance Department. 
may refer to the Committee. 

(2) The Committee on Public Accot\nts shall consist of not 
more than ... members including the· chairman, of whom not less 
than. two thirds shall be elected by the non-Official members of the 
Council according· to the principle of proportionate representation 
by means of the single transferable vote. The remaining members 
shall be nominated by the Governor. . 

(3) The Finance Member shall be the Chairman of the 
Committee, and, in the case of an equality of votes on any matter, 
sh:tll h'i.ve a second or casting vote. · 

Duty ol the Committee. 

34. (1) In scrutinising the audit and appropriation accounts 
of the province, it shall be the duty of the Committee to satisfy 
itself that the money voted by the Coucil has been spent within 
the scope of the demand granted by the Council. 

· (2) It shall be the duty of the committee to bring to the 
notice of the Council-

(i} every re-appropriation from one grant to another grant ; 
(ie) every re-appropriation within a grant which is not made in 

accordance with the rules regulating the functions of the 
Finance Department, or which has the effect of increasing 
the expenditure on an item the provision from which 
has been specifically reduced by a vote of the Council ; 
and 

• (iii) all expenditure which the Finance Department has 
l'oquested should he brought to the notice oi the Council • 
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t ; " The" foll01t~'izu · ·r·ules' 'rcl!Hiflg "to"tflh'1 Lcgi.<lalii•c "'A.<sernbly' and the 
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l'flllia ;)Jct'mul/ Mtllmitted'jiY~' !Tie ~anCiion.' of 'the, 'Secretc,-r'!}. of .<'Idle i·)l 
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1: The Legislative Assembly shall iiOfJsist•of--<"'1 • ,. • 

1 
·, · ' 

(1) one hundred and two elected membors,'lmd' · - · '· 
•· . (2) forty-one Diemb!lrs, .. nominated 'by .the •Governor ·General, of 
whom not more 'than twenty,six: ·may be 'officials, and &ne 'shall be 'n 
person nominated as the result of ·an ·election bold i1i Berni'. · · · 

. . '- ~- •.,-t f - -·· ·, J ' • ., i ',~ _- I., --•; 1 f.t" . ,., ·. ' • !Li!·' t 
,. '· . ·-- ::·· -1 · ·Eiecte:l Memhers·.:...constittiencies. 1 · • • _ ·· _ . 

. .< • :·2;' Th;'efecteii'P,e~,ll~~s ~haf.ib~ -~~~~t;;ci by thq ~~n-stit~~~cies 
s'P.ecified in ,Schedulei to: these rules subject to the provisions of 
that Schedule. in i·egard ,tci ,constituencies entitled to elect in rotation, 
and · the 11umber' of ~einlui~ t9 be elected by e~h constituency .shall 
be as stated tb,er'ein,ag~nstthatconstituency. · · .... -. 
~.\ '-· :::_~: ·-l~··':· ·- ; _G~~~~al d-i~q~~iiticati~its for being-elected . . ·-

c ·-3, (1) A jlerson ·shall'not be' eligible for eledtion as a MemhPr 
of the Lrgislative Assembly ifsucb person"'- . " 

· (a) is not a ·British ·subject ; or ' ·' ' :• · · 
(b) is a·female; or,.· :' ·: , .. _... . · · · ·.· 
(c) is already a member· of· ·any' legislative body constitutcct 

under the Ac~ ;or_. _1 .• '• ";~ .... _ .. _" -'-• .,.,-,~ ~- .--~ = .r,.· ., ~ -. ;· • 
(d)· having been a legal practitioner has been dismissed or is 

under suspension· from practising' 8S such by order of J\DY competeut 
court·or - ~--•J - .. ,,: ·Y·l' - ·--

' (;) bas been adjudged by a eom1>etent ·court- 'to be ·of unsouu4 ~. 
mind ;or- 'i :\·· ; ·· -~·- · '· .: ·I, .. -., - •• 

(f)- is under 25 years of age ·;·or: ·· · ' ·•·' ' .. • • :a 
{g) is an undischarged insolvent ; or ' , · · 

, (h),_ being a discharged :insolvent Las not ohtained from the 
court a certificate that, his· insolvency was caused by'. misfortune 
witho~t·any misconduct on his nart : • · 

11 
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• Provided that., if the' Ruler of a State in IIIdio. or anv 'subject 
of such a State is not ineligible for election to the"' Legislative 
Council of a province, $uch Ruler or Subject shall nqt' by · reaso)l of 

•not being a British subject be ineligible for electiort tp the· Legisla-
tive Assembly by any oonsnt~enc)',~iL thaq province : . . . . . . 

Provided further that the disquallfication mentioneci in clause 
(d) may be rem[w~~ by an'Qrde~ o~ ,thd _G;ov.er,nol Q~~~~r4_1 in Comit\il 
in this behalf.1 '" · '·· · · '·--·• ·. ·., '-' .L . : 

(2) A per~on against. wilOlll a convictiof! .. by. I' criminal .com·t;.. 
involving~ sen~nce of tra'nsportatiop,or. jmpdsolnnetJt• -!or a period · 
of more than .six months is subsisting shall, unless theoffenc~.o{ which 
. he was convicted has been . pardon~d, 11ot, be eligi)>le for. election for 
five years frbm the date of the expiration of the septen~e; ···' · ·. . 

(3) A person who has been convicted of an offence under . 
Chapter IX-A. of the Indian Penal Code "pllnishable with imprison· 
ment for a term exceeding ~ix· months Or· has' been '"reported by 
Commissioners holding an .eleoti.on• inquiry as• guilty' of a ·corrupt 
Jll'actice as. speci fled iu · P11>rt -I, or in paragraph . 1, 2 or .. ;l of Part Ir, 
()f Schoclnle IV, to these rules; shall not.· be. eligible for ·election for 
five years fr0111· the date of such conviction or of the finding of tho 
Commissioners, as the case may be ; and a person reported by such 
Commissioners to be. guilty of· 11.n:Y other', corrupt pr<1etioe shall be 
similarly disqualified for three year3 'from such dat~. : . · , 

(4) A person who having been a ·candidate or ari.'election agent· 
at an election has failed to lodge . the . return. of election. expenses 
hereinafter prescribed or has lodged a retm'n ivhich is found either 
by' Counnissioners holding an election inquiry or by a Magist.rate in 
a judicial proceeding to be false,.in any material particular shall be 
disqua1ified for five years from the date of the election from )leing 
nominated as a candidate at any other elect.ion : , . . . . . · . 

Provided that either of the disqualifications mentioned in sub
, rnlcs (3) and (4)' of this rule may be removed by an order of the 

Governor General in council in that behalf, . , :. .. , 

• Spec:al qualifications for elec~ion in case of certain c~tistit~encies 

4. {1) A perso~ shall not be eligible for election ~s a member 
of the Legislative Assembly to represent- • 
, (o) 11 general constituency i11 the presidency· of Madras or in the 
presidency of Bengal, unless his name is registered on the electoral 
•·oll Qf the con~tit~enc~ or ~f auother constituency of the same 
communal description s!tua~ m_the same presidency; or 
. . (I•) a_ gone~al constituency .m the presidency of Bombay, unless 
Ins name 1!' reg~stered on th~ electoral· roll of the constituency and 
heJl:\s •·es1rled 111 the constituency for a period of she months prior 

~ 
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'ta:the .6r~&~~ay ot Jan~ary iri•the· year in \~liich the coiJstitnency "is 
<mlled updn'-t!f elect a :membet or members·:· provided that a'eandr· 

· date llli~tible fot election in any. such 'constituency' shall 'be. eligible. 
fot"electJOn itt liwcdnstithenc:r tif'th8' 'sallie comtnitnai' descriptiou' if 
the whole or ··part·of 'either •consti•tuancy is! inchided' in the· silnie 
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,. ' (c) a general c~nstituency in the. province of Bihar and· Orissa 
or fn •the protincif<~of Assam, unless ·his nanie 'is' 'registered on the 
~leotoral roll of ·th\l constituenb)t -_ot of any other g~ueral coi1stituency 

-''in the same province · or · _ . . . . · ' " '· 
'. i ''J•(d)' a. Muhatnmadan•<lt ·inort"Mrtbammailao' constituency 'in the· 

United• 'Pi'tJivin~~s of Agrii.Land Oudh,• unless -'his tiatn~ is registered 
on·the eleoooral roll 'tlf ~ Muhammadaii .ot iloli'Muham_in'adan cons_tir 
ttten~y'intbatpto:Vifice•· bt ·:·:,.,. · ... .,., ·,i '-'"' ' '" ·'· 
• · '' (<!) ~a genera:l"cbnstltueno'y. <iri 'the -Prinja!i'·o~ 1ii · th~ 'Ocnll''il 
P'rovinceS','·o~: a·Eutopealr- oolistitriimcy · itf.·tbe' Uiliteil· Pro\'irices of 
Agr111 Md'<'Oudh,'o~ a oonstitueiiey in --the Province' of Burriu1 or ally 
special· eonstituerlcy,;··unl~ss his 'Iiaitie is •registered inC the' electoral 
rothif tbll coilsti:tuency'- ~"'' '': : .. i, _, ·,, ... , ···· ·•'' "' .. '' •' '· 
'" -:(2)->Fb:t'tbe lpurpoilesiof:these·tules"-"' ·! ·r·;c 1• : •. ,,, · ', · , · 

, · >·(a)' ''Mit~ra('. ,Jo~s~i~u~ticf!' ., , h)e~n~ _·,\'.;:· tmi1-M.~hammadllu; 
Muhammadan, Jl:iiropead, noncEurop"ean, or' Sikli. ~ol)stttuency ;-and 
· ' (b)· "special' . constituency":· moans ·a •· Landholdurs' or Indian 
Commerce constituency; · · ' · ' · ' · 

• ~'' . . -. h 

'J-o!:, _; : J~e, righ~ t9: ~~~"'i7General conditione affregiatratio~ and •J, i 

_..! ,;},.~-~ • :r ·· f' :.:!-- 1 ,', -~ diaqualificatioiw.· _,. •, -.. 

5. (1) Every person shall be ~ntitleiJ' to b~v~ ' his tlahle 
registered on the· electoral roll•of a 'constituency who bas the quali· 
fications prescri~ed fqr an . elector of that, ,constituency and who is 
not subject to any of the. disqua)i~cattons . ~ereinaltc!r sot out, 
namely:-

(a) is not a British subject ; or 
(b) is a female .; er ' . . . , . ; . .. 
(c) bas bee.n a"judged by a competent court to be of unsound 

mind ; or 
(d) is under ,21 years of age : 
Provided that, if the Ruler of a State in India or any subject ' 

of such a State is not disqualified for· registration on · the eleetoral 
roll of a constituency of the Legislative Council of a "province, such · 
Ruler or subject •hall not by reason of not being a British subject 
be disqualified lot. registration on the electoral roll of any conati· 
tuency of the Legislative Assembly in that province : ··- • · 
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,. Provided further that, if a. resolution is .passed, by the Legisla· 

tive. Assembly:.recommending, tha,t. -~he, s.e~, disqualification cfor 
registr~LtiQn should be roinoved either-:in. Nspect. o£ women generally 
or any class 0f wome,n,. the .Govemor ;General,: in- ,Qoul)cil shall make 
regu_lations proviqil)g· that women· 0r, ,a Qlass of wo111en, as .the case 
may be, shall not _be disqualified for registration by reaso!l · only of 
theirse~.:. r-·1:; ~ . _'\•''----•:] ··l_i .\; 'l:•:;:.r:_t.~--ill'!~ ·-,_;·--·-~I. .' ... 

. .. _Provided fw;the1· .that. no ;person: shall b.e :entWed .. to have h1s 
na.1nE1 .registered.Qn the-. e!_ec,toral0 rqp., of ·m!lre than, qne r general 
constituency. _ : ., , · ;c" ,, .. 

(2) If any; person. -is convicJ;e~,,0f 11n,olfenc.er !l~der Chapter 
lX-A. of.the .ll)di~tn Penal: Qod.e; .,pulJishable with ,imprisonment for 
a term1e~caeding si~, l!'IPUths oq )s., reportect bY :t<Q.e tiJpmmissioners 
holding an election inquiry as guilty -pf ,a ,._corruptc practice M 

specified iq: P~Lr.t I,.ol"in paragraphJ, 2 0r 3- of Part.li,· of .Schedule 
IV to thes~·nJles, his namo,_ if 011 th~ . electora.l roll, shi'IL be removed 
therofro111 and shall not , be -.registered , thereon, for ~ period of five 
years from the date of.tjle conviction .or the •repor~, as.the case may 
be, or if not on the electoral roll, shall not be so registered for " 
like period ; and if any person.is reported by such .,CoJDmissioners as 
guilty of any other ~orrupt practice as specified in th!l ·said .Schedule, 
his name, if on th~ electoral roll,. s)l~l~b~ r~~oved, 'theref~~m , and 
shall uot be registered· .thereon for a 'period of tllree yeara:from the 
dat? of the rep.oi·t Or! if not \lll the electqral ~ol~ ,ll_pall pot be 
reg1stered for a hke penod : ' · · ·: · · · · 

Provided that· the Governor ·General in Councihnay iilrect that 
the name of any person to."·whoniwthis sub-rule applies shall bo 
l'egistered on the electoral roll, . ; . . " 

, t _··1 , .· , l · r 

Qualification:of electors. '• \ 1 • _t·' 

6, (I) The qualificatiim~ .of an elector lor''a gei1eral cousti· 
l-uoucy shall be such qualifica.t.i'onS bas-ed oh-- · ' · -. ··' 

(i) community, 
(ii) residence, and · ' ' 
(iii) (,) ownership or occupatiou of a building, or. 
(b) assessment to or payment of municipal or cantonment of 

rates or taxes or local cessscs ; or 
(c) assessment to or payment of income tax ' or 
(d) the holding of laud, ~ , · ' 

u.s a1·e specified in Schedule II to these rules in the case of that 
constitueiJCy, . · -. _ 
. (2) Tho qualifications of au elector fo~ a special constituencY 
shall he the qualifications specified iu Schedule II to these rules iu 
the case of that coust.itueuoy, 

.. 
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' •.• :. j t , '~··.,.,...; , _·- • ' ' ' ' • i - · • ., _ t' ' i. ·1 ··, f ·'' ': • : _-, • '(· '! 

, .. ,7;,, (\) ;;At!, electoral. r9ll ,shall: h+ prepa~e!l .. forev~ryeon~ti, 
tll,B,UP:'fc,;0\1, 'YhJch ;sh.a\1 be epter~q the nal!la~ 9£ al,. P,et·sona ,appel!>~IUI!, 
t9 be ~ntibled to; be registered as electors for th,at. oon~titi.Ienc:l[. It 
shal), 'be. pttblisli.ed.Jzi til~ constitu~:ncy :~gather wi~h 3 )lotice spec'i: 
{ying'the''mode in ~which, ·and tlie 'time within, ;.yhiqh1 iJ..nY person 
whose name is not entered in the .roll and· 'vho claims to' have it 
inserted therein, or any. plirson''\vhose'name is on the roll and who 
objectsl :to· the indusi'olliof his own naflle or,of'the llama' of.a.ny'other 
persob 'oil' ithe•troll,'may<•prefar'a l!laim' br obJection •to'the ~evising 
Authority;<-)-.!--·~: -,.~: f-,•~> ~.~! ·ill .,._ 1---_L!',. ,i' o• ' t ~._l)l"''·,_ .. !· i; _'; '1 i r.: 

'r '· (2)' Th(J' regulatiot\s 'for'. th~ time hbing irl force'in' any pr()vince 
for the purpose of elections to the Legislative Counc\J' of·' 'that 
province in regard to the 'following matters,"namely,-'-
•.• •1·•(lf th~' ltU:thori'ty b~' wliom t)le 'eledtoraholl shail b~ pra'~ared 
!incl'the jl&rbicti)ai'S ton'e C(lDtairied'in'the roll/ ,•,.;' I •·.· :".' • • . 

. ,,(2) .the time :-t ":hipq the r?l! shal~ p~ pr~par~~ •. , .• , ;·:· · •. . ' · 
.. (3) tlie pnbhcl!tiOn pf the. roll .lit the constituency tQ whiCh 
•t'· !r ·t•·.· P•' ,, ·!.·.•.-'•' .-' f . ' ".~·.,'··' .•• ,. ,· ,. , .. ·" '. •. • ' 1 rela. -es, ,_. · , ... , 1 . •1 • • - • 

' : '·<~nile ~ocl~ i~.'.w'hi,~h ·~~~~~th? ~iiii~,',,v/t~fg ;we~ ci~i~s .. ~n~ 
obJections may_be preferred,. · ..• ·, , J, ·' .. '· 1 , ••.•• , •• • 

• · (5) the coi1stihitioit' and· appointment or'· R!Jvisipg Authorities · 
to dispose of claims and pbjections, . . · . · .. · , . . 1 . ' · 

• : '(6)_ the. 'm~n.n,~,r' lii,~hici) .'not~ces of ~claims or obJectlons shall 
be pubhshed, . . • . . , .. . . . 

(7.) the place, date, and time at which and the manner in which 
claims or objections shall be heard, · 
lihall' apply 'for. the"'purpose' of the holding of el~ctions ivithirl that 
province ·to th~ Legislative Assembly : · · · . 

·.· · ' · Provided· tliat t lie Governor-General · in Council may; by ~oti; 
fication in the Gazette of India,, direct that such modifications and 
adap,tations as h~ may 'specify shall be mado in the application of 
those regulations. · . .. · · · · •· · · . " · • ' · , . , ' 

, • .1 ~:· • • ~ • : , , , . •· , ! ' I. - ' - - - • 1 

{3) The, orders made by the Revising Authority shall be final, 
and the electoral roll shall be ame11ded ,in accordance therewith and 
shall, as so am~nded, be .republished .. in the ·Case of. each province 
in. such manner as may . be prescribed. by the regulations afore- ~ 
said for the republication of electoral rolls qf coostitueQcies of the 
Legislative CounciL . . . . . 

{!) The electoral r~ll shall com~ into force from the. date of 
such republication, and shall continue in force for a period of three 
;reara or for such less period as the Governor General in Council may 
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by regulation prescribe, and after the expiration of such period a 
fresh roll shall be prepared in accordance with these rules.' 

(5) If a constituency is called 'upon to elect a member or 
members after an electoral roll has censed to have force and before 
the completion of the ne'v electoml roll,· the old: .electora,I roll shall 
for the purposes of that election 'continue to opera~Ei a,s t~e electoral 
roll for the constituency. · 

· Ri11ht to vote. 
8, Every person registered on the electoral roll for tho time 

being in force for any constituency shall while so registered be entitled 
to vote at an election of a member or members for that constituency 
provided that. no person shall vote in more· than one General 
constituency. . . · 

Nomination of candidates. 

9. (I) Any person may be nominated as a candidate for elcc· 
tion in any constituency for . which he is eligible for election under 
these rules. · , . · 

(2) Oq or before the date on \vhicl:i a candidate is nominated, 
the candidate shall make in writing and sign a declaration appointing 
either himself !Jr some other person who is not disqualified under 
these rules for the appointment to be his election . agent, and no 
candidate shall be deemed to be duly nominated unless such declara· 

· tion has been made. . 
(3) A candidate who has withdrawn his candidature shall not 

be allowed to cancel the withdrawal or to bo renominated as a candi· 
date for the same election. 

Election. 

10. (I) If the number of candidates who are duly nominated 
and who have not withdrawn their candidature before such time as 
t.he Governor General in Council may fix in this behalf exceeds that 
of tho vacancies, a poll shall be taken. , 

(2) If the number of such candidates is equal to the number of 
vacancies, all such candidates shall be declared to be duly elected. 

(3) If the number of such candidates is less than the numbet· of 
yacancios, ~11 such candidates shall be declared to be elected, and the 
Governor General shall, by notification in the Gazette of India call 
for fresh nominations for the ~emaining vacancies, and if any such 
are receh·ed, shall call upon the constituencies concerned to elect 
momhors to fill these vacancies. 

(4) Votes shall be given by ballot and in General and La.ndhol· 
ders' constituencies in person. No \'otes shall be received by proXY· 

(r,) In plura.l·member constitue;,cies every elector shall have as 
nmny YOtes as there are members to be elected : provided that no 
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elector shall give more than one vote to .-any one candidate·eKcept in 
the m~se of. the,~_plural,membe~- qonstituencies in· ,the. -Pre!!idency of 
Boipbay,jn' -w.hicl!--·cou&titullncills: any. ;elector. m11Y, ,.accumulate ·his 
yotes upon on~ candidate or di.Strib!lte ,.tljem,•amongst A;he ,~nrlidates 
as he pleases. _ . ~fi,--! '-·-~· e-.· ,.~·hh i•.> _,., <-\:i_··. -;!j f. · · 
,,: : .:(.6} Yqtes shall l>a:eounted: by -the.Biltll!'ning: Qf!iel!r, !and any 
candidate, or, in the absence 'of tha candidate;.ll representative· duly 
1\u~l!ori.i!ecl, by ,IJim il~ w'itin~,.shal\,. ~ayq, li. .ri~hUp ~e J?~e,sept at 
~~~-~ilr.!e:oL~OlJ,~t~p~. -I:·' ·t· .-·;,. iJ-;,; :-•·>1:•,-c,.:, -J;I; _1 - :~, ;~-- ~ 

-' (?L'rVhen ~he ,_cO\IIJting of tlte votc~,ba.s ,beett .llompteteil,. the 
Returning Officer shall forthwith declare the candidate_ Ol' c;~ndidates, 
as the case may be, to whom the largest number of votes bas been 
given to be elected. . _ ... _,._,if-..·;~:·~· -,h:~:r.-,'11 .... 
. . J8) ,:Where an -1/r!lllllity 0f , yqtes. is 1foum;l t!l exist hetweqn any 
candida~~~ ~!14 tho ap(ii.tion of Otte .~i>.te lYil! eptjtle lillY of .!,he eat.di, 
dates to !Je pecl!'red: · clec,ted, th~ . cJet~rminatiQn pf. the person or 
l'ersq!J~ to whom ,s'!~holt~ .!'ddi~ional ,.v<.,te.,~)l.al.l pe ,deemed·,. to ha_I'O 
hee11 gtyon shall.h~ m·lde bx.)ot. tp ba ,(ir.t.•rn in the presence of th~ 
ijl/turning Qffic~,r}Jl S\lCh manpef aS he. may determine, , . .. . . , .. ; 

(!!) The Returning Officer shall without dei~Ly rarort tho-result 
of the .election to the Secretary to -the Government of India in the 
r.egislativo Department, aml the:name :Or names. of the candidnte or 
uames of tho candidate oD .candidates elected shall be published in 
the Gazette of India. ' 
·\' · r . :;- ... Re~ul8tionS regarding the cO~duci of. ~lectioni. 
: :· _\: ~ ,.i ' : ; > ."j I; ! ; ' 1•' - 1 0 , o I • - , I 0 - - ' ' : • • • ' 

.. 11. · The regulatillllS for the time being in force in any pr01 ince 
for the purpose of. election~ to the_ .Legislative. Council of that pro-
vi nco in regll,l'd to the _following matters, namely,,- . , 1 

(I) ·'tho form' and 'manner in," and .the conditions on, which 
nominations may be made, alid for the scrutiny of nominations, 
· ' · (2) the appointment of a Returning Officer for each consti~uency 
and for his powet's and 'duties, · : · . -- · · · · '· · " 

(3) the division of General and Landhol~ers' ronstitucncics into 
polling areas and the appointment of polling stations for these· !lre ts, 

' (4) the appointment .of officet'S. to preside.at polling stations, 
and the duties of such officers, ·· . · .. , ... 

(5) the checking :of voters by reference to the electoral roll, 
(6) the manner in which •·otes are to be given,- both geuerally 

and ·in the case of illiterate voters or voters under physical or other 
disability, 

{7) the procedure to he followed iu respect of tender of votee 
by persons representiug themselves to be electors after other persoua 
ha,·e voted as such electors, 
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'•: (8}-the i!Grutiny of votes. ·.' : '" · · ., : · •· '' ·• _'' "' _. 
( 9) the safe >custody of ballot papers; and .other electiOn papers, 

the period for which such papers • shall be preserved; · •imd •the .inspec-
tion and production of such papers,· andi · · ') ': :! · '· •' ' ' ·' ' ' : 

(1) the conduct of elections generally, · ··· 
: ' shall apply' for, the .purpose of the holdin~ :of electioils '\Vi thin 
that province to-the Legislative Assembly-:.•: -·'·· .,;; ,i _-,,. c·,' · · ._ · 
· · ' Provided tliat · · the 'Goverho:r-Generaf · iii 'Co\i~clil may,"by · noti· 

fication in the Gazette of India, direct that sucli 'modi~caticins and 
adaptations as he may specify shall'·be·· tiJa{le In jhe aNJlication of 
thc.se r~gulatioils. I," -. •.;it -' •• -~· ,-. ' :.-... ,. i' .> -~ ·'_:' .. w. r-,: 

l · ' · · '.t , · .,. -.·, · ;L ~-;:.'~ · -~' 1 ·'L':! ,-_. 1 

Multiple elections.- .-·---~ lJij H.···: 

12.' Cl)'Hany person is elected b~· morethl!o'n"~~e consti· 
latency, he shall, 'by ·notice in \vriting signed _by hini and delivered 
to 'the Secretary to the· Government. of India in 'the Legislative 
Deparfment within seven days' from the_ dato·of'thii publication of 
the result of such election in the Gazette of India, choose for which 
of these constituencies he· shall ·serve, aiul the ohoice shall be oon· 
elusive. ,- -' t· -,-· '•" 

(2) When any such choice hall been made,· tbe ·Governor
Genom! shall call upon • any constituency·•or constituencies foi· which 
such person has 'not chosen to ~erve to• elect· a~other pers.on'or 
persons. • ' 

(3) If the panqidate do~s nat_ make the- _choi_ce referred to in 
sub-t·ule (1) of 'this rnle, '·the elections of such person shall be void 
and the Governor-General shall 'call upon -the const-ituency 61/ cons-
tit-uencies concerned to elect another person or parsons. · < • - : 

' ', ., ' I ' . ,i ,. , , 

Election agents_ and expenses-Disquali(cation for hein_g · 
' . '· an election agent.~ ' · ·' - : 

. . -' . ' . . ,. - •'. ,) ' . . ; · .. , ' 
. 13 .. No person shall be appointed 'an.· election agent who is 

himself ineligible for election as being ,subject t(\ the disrJunJilication 
ment-ioned in sub-rule. (3) of rule II~. < ,, , • , • •• , , • • 

'14. (1) Within 'one .. month ot· such· longer period as the 
Governor General may allow after the date of the declaration of the 
result of the election, every candidate, either personally or through 
his election agent; shall cause to be lodged with •-the returning 
Officer a return of his election expenses. containing the particulars 
specified in Schedule III to these rules. 

(2) Every such return shall contain a l!latement of all payments 
made by the candidate or by his- election agent or by any persons on 
behalf of the candidate or in his interests for expenses .incurred on 
:\rrmmt of Ol' in respert o[ the conduct and management of t.be 
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election; and further a,·statement of' all unpaid • claims .in ·respect of 
such expenses -of which;he o~ -hie' ·election agent is aware .. ;. · 
' · ·· (3) The· return .shall be· accompanied·: hy·•declarations by tho 

candidate- and his . election· agent· which shaU· -·be '-in the .iform 
contained. in the said Schedule and • shall •be made· on ·oath •or •affirm3-
tion before a Magistrate. , · "• · • · 
1 •>· W Th~ Governor G'e~ei'al'iri''Comfcii sh~ll' c;tii~e fo be" prepared 
iii socii '!Jl.anrier;' aild"iJ:uiihtaine"d 'for eucli time,c·· as 'he 1may direct,' •• 
rllcord sho\vhig the'' names "of all' "candidates at"-every~·~lciction undet; 
tl).e~e'l'uleir'and the' dat\i on \Vhich 'the return bf'-eledtion ~irpenses of 
eacli cni).(jidat6 lias beer{ lodged 'vith thil"'RetJir!ling Office1'. '' · ' · · 

' - ' I · - : . ~ , · ~ - • • ' ! -' · · ' - ; ' . - 1 I - _. . . ' ' ~ : - - - · 

. , ;: 15.,' )~very electioq . agent s}Jall )<eep ,regil]ar, hooks, of account 
in .'!V~ic!i ~he_ particulars of . all expe'/diture .of the ·nature,referred to. 

• in 1,'ule. ],(IV shall be ei!tered, whether such,. expenditure . is incurred 
by' the candidate or by the electiol) ·agent$ or by' any _person under 
the direction of the candidate- or the election agent: · · , · · · 

. __ ,, :: 'l -· •. '1 ''" ·, 
0 d . '.. ' ~- ' . . '· _. . ' '· ---. 

-~-!'.J···-··--,,;,,·.,.. __ ,·Nolni'nated:Merhbers: - f ,;. , ,-··· 
: • \ .. 1 . ~ '- . -' ., - ., . . - ' ' ' - ' . ,_ • " 1 - '. ._ • • • 

, , .•. i 6,, (1} Sav!l as, ~:x;pressly provtded in.thesc · ~ules, ·in "regarrl 
to. th11 nominatiol) of.,a person .elected in Bera1:, no perso11 shall, ho 
noll\inf>~4.tq ~h~ Legislative Assembly 'Y4ci-: . , . ,, ' 
.•.•~. (p;);,is"not aBritish.suhillPt ;_pr · , :, , •"! 
. , ·,(b) is. a fe!Dale ;.or. ,, , ··• . , . · . , .. 

(c) is already a mel!lher ,.of any .legislative h!ldY CO!lstit4l-ed 
under the Act; m: .. ,, . ·, .. :, , , , ., , . :I" 
. (d) having been a lllgnl -prootitioner has been dismissed or is 
urider suspension from, practising as such by order ol>any comp~~nt 
court; or · · · · · · · 

(e) has been adjudged. by a compe~n_t court to be of unsound 
mind ; or · · , · . . . .. 
:. I, (.()_i.s, imder ,25 J'~arS ~(age ;'Or 0 l ,. ! , ;I • 0 0 ! • <,[', , . ! 

(g) IS an undischarged msolvent ; or . '" , . , . , . 
. (h) being a, discharged insolvent ,has not obtained from tho 
court a certificate that his insolvency was caUsed by misfortune. with· 
out any inisc!lnduct ~n his par~ : .· :. ' ·: ,, . . : ' . ' . 

· . Provided that, if the : Ruler of a State in· Jnd1a or any 
subject "of such a Statq is" not dililllualified (or nomination to the 
I,egislative . Connell of a province, such Ruler or subject shall not by 
reason of" not being's British" auliject be .disqualified for nomination 
to the Legislative Assembly to. represent that province; . 

Provided further that · the disqualification mentioned in clause 
{d) may be; removed by an order of the Governor-General in Council 
in this behalf. · · ' ' ' · "' 

12 
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(2) A person against whom a; convictionc by a criminal court 

involving a sentence of transportation or imprisonment for a period 
of more ~ball , six months :i,s su])sisting shall, unless the offence of 
which. be was .convicted bas been pardoned, not be eligible lor 
nomination for, .jj ve years from . the date of the e)!:piration of the 
eentence. . . . , . 

(3) ,A pe,rsons who ~as, been convicted., of an, offen.:e u?der 
Chapt.er IX-A. of the Ind1an Penal Code punishable with lmprJSon
ment lor a term ex9eeding six, months or bas be~n reported by Co~
missioners holding .al) election im1uiry as guilty of a porrupt, practice 
as specified i11 Part 1 or in paragraph 1, 2 or 3 of Part n, of Schedule 
JY to these rules, shall not be eligible for nomination for five years 
from the date of such 'conviction or of the finding of the Commis· 
siilners, as the· case' may be ; and a person reported by sucli Commis
sioners to be guilty' of ·ally other corrupt practice shall be similarly 
disqualified for three years from such date. ' , 

(4) A person who having been a, candiliate or an election agent 
at an election has failed to lodge the return of election expenses pres
cribed in these rules or bas lodged a return which is found either 
hy Commissioners holding an inquiry or by a Magistrate in a judi
cial proceeding to be false in any material particular shall not be 
eligible for nomination for five years from the date of the election : 

Provided tba.t either of the disqualifieatione mentioned in sub· 
rules (3) and (4) of this rule may be removed by an order of tbo 
GoveJ'nor-Genera.l ill Council in this behalf. 

Terms of office of nominated member. 
17. (1) A nominated non-official member shall hold office 

for the duration of the Legislative Assembly to which be is nomi· 
nated. · 

(2} Official members shall hold office for the duratfon of tilE 
Legislative Assembly to which they are nominated or for .such sbor· 
ter period as the Governor-General may, at the time of nomination 
determine. 

Obligation to take oath_:_ Taking of oath. 

18. Every person who is elected or nominated to be a mem 
ber of the Legislative ~sse~bly shall, before taking his seat, mak• 
at a meeting of the I.egtslatlve Assembly an oath or affirmation o 
his allegiance to the Crown in the following form, namely :-

I, A. B. having been ele~e<lted a member of this Assembly d nomJDa _ 
solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will be faithful and bear true sllegi 
ance to His Ml\iesty the King, Emperor of India, His hoirs and su< 
cessors, and that I will faithfully discharge the duty upon which 
am 1\hont to enter. · 



, , , . , . . · , . Effe~l of subseque'll disabililillS or failure lo take .oath, 

''. 19 .. If··anyrper;;on :having been.'elected or nominated subso· 
llnentlycbeoomes•subject to• any•of the' disabilities stated in dlauses 
(a!)>•(d); ... (e); :(g); ·and (It) of •subrnle (l) br in-suli·i•ules (2), ·(3) and 
(4) of rule III or of rule 1 xvr; as• the• ·case •may be;·or fails to· make 
oath :cor ·,a:f!irmation-' 'prescribed' by r·rule ·xv1rr whithiri such· time as 
the · Governor• •GeneraL considers •reasonable; the -Governor-General 
shall, · hy notification· dn ;.the .Gazette of -India, .declare his scat to 
be vacant. · •··.,· .,, ... c"·•·· •· ... · ... _,J:. · 

~ ~.,' iot ';:-1 1• 0 ! .. ,-.,- .• ,;; · vr, ·, . -.... :: f));> }. I •· '·. 

t·- .. ~· •. :w,,~; _,_ .. _-,·.~:-j\-:,,-,·!,_.·"·:_~~~~~~~·--.··· :, ~ --.i: ··. ~ •- ~~ · , 
. 20. (1.), JVheD a V!lcancy ;occurs in the.ca~e of an elected mem· 
her . by. reasqu_ qf. his ;ele.ction · .. being dedared.void or .his seat being 

. declared 'vacant.,. or, by .reaso~;~. of absence. from India., inability to 
·.attend to dut.y1 death., Mceptance of ,office ,orresigna.tion duly accepted, 
the . Governor-General shall,, , by, no.tificatio!l iq·the Gazette oflndia., 
call upon the constituency 'conoerna.d to elect a person for the pur· 
pose of filling the vacancy within such time as may be prescribed 
by such notification. 

(2) .If a vacancy occurs ~n. the :case of a nominated member, the 
Goyernor-General shall nominate 1;(). ths vacancy a person haviug the 
necessary qualification under tl;lese rules .• - F, , 

oJ- -~ r t~-" ..... l ' ,- -;__ ·.-, , -, ~ -~- , ~ 

Fir.t conofi!utio~ of !he LegislatiYe Assembly. 

21. (1) As soinf' as conveniently rna)' be after these rules 
come into force, a Legislative Assembly shall be. constitutd in 
accordance with their provisions. 

For ''1ihis· purpose · the Governor-General shall, by notification in 
the' Gazette ·of India, call·upon the constituencies referred to in rule 
n to elect members in accordance with these rules within such time 
a.s may be prescribed by such notification, and shall make such nomi· 
nations as may be necessary to complete the Legislative Assembly 
before the date fixed for its first meeting. 

{3) If ""Y difficulty arises as to the preparation or publication 
of the first electoral roll or the holdil>g of the first elections after the 
commencement of these rules, the Governor-General in Council may 
by order do · any matter or thing w hicb appears to him necessary 
for the proper preparation or publication of the roll or for the proper 
holding of the elections. 

General Elecliono. 

22. (1) On the expiration of the duration of a Legislative 
Assembly or on its dissolution, a general election shall be held in 
order that a new Legislative A.sembly may be constitutl>d, 
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(~) On· surh expiration or dissolution, the Goveruor-Gouer~l 

shall, hy notification in the Gazette of 'India; call upon the consti
tuencies referred to in rule II to elect members in accordance with 
these rules within such time after the date of expiration or dissolu· 
tivu as may be prescribed by such notification : ·. 

l'rovided that, if the Governor-General thinks fit., such noti!l· 
cation may be issued at any time not being more than three months 
vrior to the date on which the duration of the Legislative Assembly 
would expiro in the ordinary course of events. . · 

(3) Before the date fixed for the first meeting of the Legis]~, 
tire Assembly, the Governor-General shall make such nominations 
as may be necessary to complete the Legislative Assembly. -

23. As soon as may be aftilr the expiration of the time fixed 
fur the election of members at any general election, the names ol 
tho members elected for the various constituencies at such electioD 
shall be notified in the Gazette of India. · 

_j Rules for 
The Council of State 

Composition of Council of State. 

1.. The Cou1icil of State shall consist of-
(1) thirty-three elected members, and . . 
(2) twenty-seven members nominated by the Governor Ganem!, 

o[ whom not more than twenty may be .Officials, and one shall be a 
poroon nominated as the result of an election held in Berar. 

Elected Members-Constituencies. 

2. The elect<Jd members shall be elected by the constituencies 
spocitied in Schedule l to these rules, subject to the provisions of 
that ~chedule in reg~rd to constituencies entitled to elect in rotation, 
and the number of members to be elected by each constituency shall 
boas stated therein against that constituency. 

General disqunlificatios for being elected. 

3. (I) A person shall not be eligible for electiou as a Member 
of 'the Council of State if such person

(a) is not a British subject; or 
(b) is a female ; or 
(c) is ah·~ady a member of '"'Y l..gislat.il"e body const.ituteu uud~l 

the Act; or 
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(d)·'iul.vhJg been a lege! •practitioner has ·b'een dismissed 01' is 
under suspension from practising as sue]). by order o{ any competent 

-·court;or :., ,-.-1". ·,, ~-·· -~_,_ 

.... (e) :has beeq. adjudge,g by a, competent .court ;to be ot unsound 
Wil)d j-0~ . I ::,, '-t I•; - -~ -' :··''" - I l;' .,-;.-. ._• .• ,: f 

, · ••• ~f) ·i~ qnder;25 years.of.age ;:,or .. ,,,• , .. ; , . ··• ,, 
. (g)· iS an Undischarged insOIV&IJt; Or . < I , 

·." ,(/i):.being ·a· .discharged :insolvent: 1Jas.1noLobtained .from the 
court, a. certifie:lte: thl\t his insolvency was caused by misfortune 'ivith-
01lt any:misc<>ndnotonJ:)is p$ft: ., .:c .• ·•· .: .• ,. · , ...... 
,,. · Provided that, if. the Rular·of a ·State in 'Indiai or• any subject of 

· such a State is not ineligible for· election to the Legislative Council 
of a. province;. such Ruler or subject •shall••J•ot· by reason of not being 
a British subject be ineligible for. ·-election •to the· Council of State by 
any constituency .in that province·; ·'· · · ' : " : • · · '·· • 

Provided further that the "disqu'ali6catioll m~ntioiled in clause 
(d) may be removed by an order Clf the Gover1ior General in Council 
.in·thisbelialf.•••""'·· r .... ··"·'·' ·•. ,.,,. •.' • 

(2) A person against whom a COllvictiOJi. by a' crimin'al court 
i:Jivo!Ying a sentence of transportatfnn or imprisonme!Jt for a period 
of more than ·si:x. months is subsisting shall, unless the offence of 
which he was convicted has been pardoned, not be' eligible for elec
tion for five y~ars from the. date of the expiration of the sentence . 

. ''(3) A ·perso~. ·who ,lias be.en convicted • of an, offence under 
Chapter IX-A. of the Indian Penal Code punisbl\ble with imprison
ment for a..term exceeding six months or )las been reported by Com
missioners holding an election inquiry as guilty of a corrupt practice 
as specified in Part I, or in paragraph l, 2 or 3 of Part II, of Sche
dule IV to these rules, shall not he eligible for election for five years 
from the date of such conviction or of the finding of the Commission
ers, as the case may be ; and ai person reported by such Commission
ers to be guilty of. any other. corrupt practice shall be similarly 
disqualified for three years form such date. 

(l) A pcrson.who having been a candidate or an election agent 
al an election has failed . to lodge the return of elec~ion expenses 
herein after prescribed or has lodged a return which is found either 
by Commissioners holding an election inquiry or by a Magistrate in a 
judicial proceeding to be false in any material particular shall be 
disqualified for five years from the date of the election for being 
nominated as a candidate at any other election : 

Provided that either of the disqualifications mentioned in sub
rules (3) and (4} of this rule may be removed by an order of the 
Gonrnor General in Council in that.behalf. 
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Special QualiJications for. election i~ case of ~onstituencies. 

4. (l) A person shall not be eligible for election as a Memb~r 
of the Council of State to represent- · 

(a) a general constituency in the presidency ·of • Bengal, unless 
his name is registered on the electoral roll of the constituency or ?I 
another constituency of the same ·communal description situate m 
the presidenoy: or · ' · •' · ·: · · ' · 

,(b). a general eonstituency' in the United Provinces of Agra and 
Oudh or in the province of Bihar and Orissa • or' in the province of 
Assam, unless his name is registered on: the' electoral roll of the 
constitueney or of another general constituency in the· same pro-
vince·;. or . . ' ' 

(c) a general constituency in the presidency of Madras or in the 
presidency of Bombay or in the Punjab or in the Central Provine~& 
or in the province of Burma or any special oonstitt1ency, unlese h1s 
name is registered on the electoral ~oll of the constituency; 

(2) Fer .the purposes of these rules"' , 
(a) "general constituency" mean• any constituencY which is 

not a special constituency ; and , . ! _ 
(b) ·~special consti~uency" moans a Eur~pean'"Commerce.constl· 

tuency. · · ·· · · · ' · · · 

The right to elect-General conditions of registration and disqualifications. 

5. (1) Every persons shall be ~ntitled to hav~ his name regis· 
tered on the 'electoral roll of a constituency who has the qualifica
tions prescribed for an elector of that constituency and who is not 
subject to any of the disqualifications hereinafter set out, namely :-

(a) is not a British subject; or . · 
(b) is a female ; or· · · · 

· (c) lms been adjudged by a competent col\l'~ to be of unsound 
mind ; or 

(d) is under 21 years of age : . 
Provided th~t, if the Ruler of a State in India or any subject 

of such a State is not disqualified for registration on the el.ector.I 
roll of a. cons~ituency of the Legislative Council of a province, s~ch 
Ruler or subJect shall not by reason of not being a British subJec_t 
be disqualified for registration on the electoral roll of any cousll· 
tuoncy of the Council of State in that province : . 

Provided furt.her that, if a resolution is passed by the Connell 
of State recommending that the sex disqualification for registration 
should be removed either in respect of women generally or any class 
of women, the Governor-General in Council shall make regulations 
providing that women, or a class of women, as the case may be, shall 
not be disqualified for registration by reason ouly of their sex : 
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:, ·· .l'rovided furthev. that ilo . person shall ·be entitled ·to have his 
name registered>'on the-electoral roll of more -than one general con-
stituency. .. · , . L < • .,, •• · • 

· · • (2) :u any person' is convicted of 8.~ offence' 'under Chapter IX
A of the Indian Penal Code punishable with imprisonment for a 
term exceeding six months oris ·reported 'by 'Commissioners holding 
an eleotion inquiry as' guilty of a: corrup~·practice as specified in Part· 
I, or in paragraph I, 2' or 3 •of Part H, :Of' Schedule' IV to thesli'Iilles, 
his name-, if On· the·> electoral'"roll,• 'shall-". be ~removed' therefrom and 
shall not he registered thereon for a period ·of five years from ·the dal'o 
of the convictio~t pr the .rep.or1;, as the·· case :may, be, Ol', .if .not on the 
electoral roll, si!all no.t be so registered for .a like period ; aud if any 
peroon is reported by. such Commissioners as guilt.y of any other. 
qor~upt practic~ m specified. in, the. sai<t Schedule, his. name, jf on 
the electoral roll, shall be removed . thereform and shall !lot ho regis
tered thereon for a period of three years ; .from .the date of the report 
or, jf not on· the electoral roll, shalf, not be registered for a like 
P,~.r~od,~ -" .,,;i.: :,- 1 : ~·-·- ., -,, --j -:: ~· -:·.' ,1: !'I·.. -~ 

.. Provided that the Governor General in Council may direct that 
th~ ,11ame of any. parson t!l w hqm tl!is . ,~u\1-~ule applies. shall bo. regis-
tered .on the electoml roll. . ... 1 ... , ! • 

, • . , 1 • , · Qualilicat:ons of: oelectora,; : · , ! · 

6. (l} The qualifications of an· electol' ·for' a 'general consti• 
tue11ey shall be auch.·qualifications based.on.-..J ' ' ··' ' 
; ._,., (i} residence, or :residence and community, 1,\nd. · 

' (ii) .(a) the holding of land, or • : , .. 
(b) assessment to or payment of income-tax, or 
(c); past or present membership o.! a; Legislative body, 01 

(d) p:lllt,or preseut tenul'!l of office on a local,. authority, or 
(e) past or present university distinction,. or . · -
(f) the tenure of office in a co-operative banking society, or 
(g) the holding of a titlo conferred for literary merit, 

as are specified in Schedule II to these rules in tho case of that 
constituency.. . . 

(2) The qualifications of an, elector for a special constituency 
•hall be tl1e qualificatioJIS specified in Schedule H to these rules in 
the case of th8ot constituency. 

Electoral roll. 

7. (l) An electoral roll shall be prepared for every consti
tuency, on which shall be entered the names of all persons appearing 
to be entitled to be rogistered as electors for that constituency. It 
shall be published in the constituency together with a notioo speci
fying the modo in which and the time wit-hin which any person 
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whose name is not entered in' the rell and. who" claitns to ha.ve it 
inserted therein, or any person •w hose •name . is on."the rGII ·and· who . 
objects to the inclusion of his. owri name . or of the name of any other 
person on the r.oll may. pre pet a claim·or, objection, to .~he· •Revising 
Aut)10rit.y,... ,.,; , .. , ... :.• .. : , .. 1 . · . .' L· . ·c ., • .; ., 1 •· · · ' 

(2) .The regulations f1>r ,the .time . pl\ing . in foro~. in any .province 
for the purpose of elections .to the. Lfgislative. ,Cou.n.ci! o! ,that .pro· 
vince,in ~egard tot~e)olloiving. ,mattersocnaniely,+,, 1,,.,. ··, ··, 

, (l) the authority by whom· the' • electoral ·.reiL.shaiLbe .prepared 
and the par.ticulars to be,oontainedin' the roll,: .. ·.• .. ,.,. ··' '· · 

(2)' the time at' which the· roll• shaH be ·preruired,'• 
· :. (3} the publication of the roll 'iii the constituency 'io whom it 

t•elates, · ; · · 1 J • · · • • ·• • 1. •. - ~ ·! ·· 

·' •(4) the mode in which and •the time' withill which ·claims and 
objections may he preferred;' • ·' i • ·• , '. • · : . 1 

,, •· '" • 

(5) the ·constitution and appointment of Rcvisin~·Authorities to 
dispose of clt\ims and ohjections, 1 

... ' • ., .. •' • • ··' ' • • 

(6) the manner in which· notices of claims or objections sl)all be 
published,- · -~ 1 • -·' • ' ·•.·• • ·•·. _- i i ;{' · :--' ·1.-.--_~~t .,,, 1 

( 7)' the place; date;· and time at which and the 'mali net in which 
claims or objeetions shall be heard, ·'' · ·· ·"' ·····• '·'' ·.' ' 
shall apply for the purpose ohthe holding: o£ · elections within that 
provincetotbeCI)uncilofState.:.. ~,, , ...... : !., .c· 

Provided that the Governor General in Council. may, 'by noti fics
tion in the Gazette of Jndia, direct that such ,modifications and 
adaptations as he may specify shall be made ·iirthei application of 
those regulations., ., , , 1 • · •• , ' 

(3) The orders made by the Revising AuthoritY· shall I be final 
and the electoral roll shall be amended ·in· accordance therewith and 
shall, as so amended, be republished in the case of each province in 
such m<lnnet· ss may he pre•crihed •by the regulations· afdre~aid for 
the repub\icat.ion of elec.toml rolls of constituencies of th'e ··LE-gislative 
Council. · :: .... ;,.-, ·- i' .,,; : t ~. 1' 1.: t · 

(4) The electoral roll shall come into force from the date~~ such 
r~publication, and shall continue in' force for a period of·three years 
or for such less period as the Governor General ·hi Council may by 
regulation prescribe, and after the expiration of such period. a fresh 
roll shall be prepared in accoM11nce with these rules. , 

(5) ,If. a. constituency .is called upon 'to eleet. a niember or 
members after an electoral roll has cessed to have .force· and before 
the completion of the new electoral roll, the old· electoral roll shall 
for the purposes of tlu•tf>lootion contiime to operate as the eleCtoral 
l'oil for the cuustitucnry: ·, , .. .. i • 
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Ri11htto vote. 

8. Every person registered on the electoral roll for the time 
being ~in ·force for any constituency shall while so registered be 
entitled to ··vote at an election of a member or members for that 
consti tueuoy : provided that no person shall vote in more than ono 
gener:tl constituency •. · 

Nomination of candidates. 

'9, (l) 'Any per~'on may be nominated as a candidate for 
'election 'in any ·uonstituency for which he is eligible for election 
'tinder these rules. 

(2) On or before the date on which a candidate is nominated, 
the candidate shall make in writing and sign a declaration appoint
'ing 'either himself o·r some other person who is not disqualified under 
'these rules for the appointment to· be his election agent, and no 
'candidate shall be deemed to· be duly nominated unless such declara-
tion has belln made; . 

(3) A candidate who bas withdrawn .his candidature shall not 
be allowed to cancel the withdrawal or to be renominated as a 
''earididato for the same' election. 

Election. 

10. (l) .If the number of candidates who are duly nominated 
and who have not withdrawn their candidature before such time as 
the Governor General in Council may fix in this behalf exceeds that 
of the vaoancies,. a poll shall be taken. 

· (2) If the number of such candidates is equal to the number of 
vacancies, all such candidates shall be declared to be duly elected. 

· (3) If the number of such candidates is less than the number of 
vacancies, all such candidates shall be declared to be elected, and 

'the Governor General shall by a notification in the Gazette of India, 
call for fresh nominations for the remaining vacancies, and if any 
such are received shall call upon the constituencies concerned to 
elect members to fill these vacancies. 

(4) Votes shall be given by ballot and in general constituencies 
in person. No votes shall be received by proxy. • 

(5) In plural-member constituencies every elector shall have a.s 
many votes as there are members to be elected : provided that no 
elector shall give more than one vote to any one candidate except in 
the case of tbe Bombay (non-Muhammadan) constituency, in which 

·constituency an . elector ·may accumulate all his votes on any one 
candidate or may distribute them among tbe candidates a.s he 
pleases. 

(6) Votes shall be counted by tbe Returniug Officer, and any 
candidate, or, in the absence of the candidat'l, a representative duly 

H 
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authorised by him in writing, shall have a right to be present at the 
time of counting. · 

(7) When the counting of the votes has been completed, the 
Returning Officer shall forthwith declare the candidate or candidates, 
as the case may be, to whom the largest number of votes has been 
given, to be elected. 

(8) Where an equality of votes is found to exist between anY 
candidates and the addition of one vote will entitle any of the 
candidates to be declared elected, the determination of the. person 
or persons to whom such one additional vote shall be deemed to 
have been given shall be made by lot to be drawn in the presence of 
the Returning Officer and in such manner as he may determine. 

(9) The Returning Officer shall without delay _report the result 
of the election to the Secretary to the Government of India in the 
Legislative Department, and the name or names of the candidate or 
candidates elected shall be published in the Gazette of India. 

Regulations regarding the conduct of election. 

11. · The regulations for the time being in force in any province 
for the purpose of elections to the Legislative Council of tht 
province in regard to the following matters, namely,- . 

(1) the form and manner in and the condition on whtch 
nominations may be made, and for the scrutiny of noroi· 
nations. 

(2) the appointment of a Returning Officer for each ·constitu· 
ency and for his powers and duties, 

(3) the division of general constituencies into polling ·areas 
and the appointment of polling stations for these areas, 

( 4) the appointment of officers to preside at polling stations, 
and the duties of such officers, 

(5) the checking of voters by reference to the electoral roll, 
(6) the manner in which votes are to be given, both generallY 

and in the case of illiterate .voters or voters under 
physical or other disability, 

(7) the procedure to be followed in respect of tender of votes 
by pe1·sons representing themselves to be electors after 
other persons have voted as such electors 

(S) the scrutiny of votes, ' 
(9) the safe custody of ballot papers and other election papers, 

the period for which such papers shall bo preserved, and 
the inspection and production of such papers and 

(10) the conduct of elections generally, ' 
shall apply for the purpose of the holdina of elections within tbst 
l'rovince to the Council of State : " 
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Provided that the Governor General' in Council may, by 

notification in the Gazette of India, dir_ect that such modifications 
and adaptations as he may specify shall he made in the application 
of those regulations. · 

Multiple elections. 

12. (1) If any person is elected by more than one constitu· 
. ency, he shall, by notice in writing signed by him and delivered to 
the Secretary to the Government of India in the Legislative De
partment within seven days from the date of the publication of 
.the result of such election in the Gazette of India, choose for which 
of these constituencies he shall serve, and the choice shall be con
clusive. 

'(2) When any ·such choice has been made, the Governor 
General shall call upon any constituency or constituencies for which 
such person has not chosen to serve· to elect another person or 
pet sons. 

(3) If the candidate does not make the choice referred to in 
sub-rule (1) of this rule, the elections of such person shall be void, 
and the Governor General shall call upon the constituency or consti
tuencies concerned to elect another person or persons. 

Disqualification for being an election agent. 

13. No person shall be appointed an election agent who 
is himself ineligible for election as being subject to the disqualifica
tion mentioned in sub-rule (3) of rule III. _ 

Return of election expenses. 

14. (1) Within one month or such longer period as the 
Governor General may allow after the date of the declaration of 
the result_ of the election every candidate, either personally or 
through his election agent-, shall cause to be lodged with the Return
ing Officer a return of his election expenses containing the parti
culars specified in Schedule III to these rules. 

(2) Every such return shall contain a statement of all payments 
made by the candidate or by his election agent or by any person• 
on behalf of the candidat-e or in his interests for expenses incm.e1 
on account of or in respect of the conduct and mau:o gement of the 
election, and further a sbtement of all unpaiJ claims in respect 
of such expenses of which he or his election agent is aware. 

(3) The return shall be accompanied by declarations by the 
candidate anJ his election agent which shall be in the form contain· 
ed in the said Schedule and shall be made on oath or affirmation 
before a Magistrate. · 

( 4) The Governor General in Council shall cause to be prepared 
hl such manner, and maintained for such time, as he may direct, 
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" reenrcl •hawing the uames of all cand~d,ates at. every election 
1". ',.,. t h·'e rd•·s and. the date Ol) which the return of. election 
expenses of each · candidate has been lodged with tile Returnin!( 
Officer. 

\ Accounts of Ag.ents. 

15. Every election agent shall keep regular qooks of aoopunt 
in whir.h the partio\llars of all expenditure ot the natur~ referre.d 
to in rule XIV shall he entered,. whether such· expenditure ·1s 

incurred by the candidate or by the· electiort.agent or b:\1 any person 
under the direction of the candidate or the election agent. 

Genera~ disqualificat.ions fc;>r nomina~~n. • 

16. (1) Save as expressly provided" ih these rules irl regard 
to the nomination of a person elected in Berar, no pers011 shall 
be nominated to the Council of State who- · 

(a) is not a British subject ; or 
(b) is a. female ; or 
(c) is already a member of any legislative: body canstituted 

under the Act ; or 
(,!) having been a legal practitioner has been dismissed or is 

under suspension from practising as such. by order of s.ny 
competent court ; or 

(e) has been adjudged by a competent court tp . be q_f u~· 
sound mind ; or · 

(f) is under 25 years of age ; or 
(g) is an undischarged· insolvent ; or 
(h) being a discharged insolvent !las not obtained from t~e 

court a cei tifiMte t-hat his insolvency was c.aused by m1s· 
fortune without any misconduct onhis part: . 

Provided that if tho Ruler of a State in India or any subJect 
of such a State is not disqualified for nomination to the Legislative 
Council of a province, such Ruler o; subject shall not by reason of 
not being a British subject be disqualified for nomination to the 
Couucil of State to represent that province : 

Provided further that the disqualification mentioned in claus~ 
(d) may be remoYed by an order of the Governor General in Council 
in this behalf. 

(~) A person agains.t whom a conviction by a criminal court 
inYolving a sentence of transportation or imprisonment for a period 
of more than six months is subsisting shall, unless tho offence of 
which he was convicted has been pardoned not be eligible for 
nomination for fiY.O years from the date of tl1e expiration of the 
soutence. 
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· .(3) A. person w.ho has been convicted of. an offence under 

Chapter rx-A of. the Indian .. Penal Code punishable with iinprison, 
ment fol' a. term- exceeding six months or has been report~d by 
Commissioners holding an election inquiry as guilty of a corrup~ 
practice as specified in Part I, or in paragraph 1, 2 or 3 of Part II, 
of, Sch~du!~ I,V . tg, t4.ese . rules,, s4alJ np~ he eligiblQ fo; poiDination 
f.P,f fi,Vjl Y.e!l~S ffa!!l t!Je iJ11.t~ of such COI),¥jction, or of tq~; fiuding of 

. t)le, Oommi.ssjone.r~ •. a~ .t4e. cas~ maY. be.; and. a persO!I• repor~d. by 
-~U'* Oomwis~icmer~ to be gujlty of a.ny ~the:~; corrupt J1r>!op.ticJl shall 
h!!·•i!llil~rly ilis,qpalilied fqr_t~ree Ye'l-rs (rom suph_ date. · · . ·. . . 

(4). 4 pe'iS01J" ;w)lq bving, been a Cll.lldidf1te, or. ari ele~~iO!l agent 
_a,.;p a~!1 ~le,ctjon ha,~ . failed. . tc;1. ~odge ~he retutl! of electiol} expenses 
prescribed in these rules or has l.C?d!led ~ r:.eturn wich· i~ found eithef 
hll Qommjssiolle!•. h_olqjng ap ipquirY. or, by a. Magistrate in a 
juw~.i~l, Prw;ee4ipg to. qe fa)~~: in ~~ony, 111a~eria,l p.(>rticulll.r, shall, nap 
be eligible for nomination., {or five years. from thq date, of the election: ~•·-'··•J -·:- ,_ · - ' .t·_· -. :· ·- ·- -· ·l· '· 

Prov.ided that either of the.disqualifications mentiqned ip sub
rule~ (3) and (4) of this rule ·may be rewoveq_ by an 11rder of the 
Governor General in Council in that behalf. · 

'.!"!'.DI1-~ llt \'~C~ a! powinate,d. 'rellJ.b.~rs . 

· ·17; (1) A nominated non-official member shall hold office 
{or the duration of the Council of State to whicli he is nominated . 

.. (2) Offici~! members shall holp office for the duration of the 
Council• of State 'to which they are nominated or for such shorter 
period as the Govei'Dor General may, at the .time of nomination, 
d9termine. · · · · · · · 

Taking oloath. 
18. Every person who is elected or nominated to be a 

meD;lbel' of the Council of State shall, before taking his seat, make 
at a. ~eating o.f the Council of State an oath or affirmation of his 
allegiance to the Crown in the following form, namely :- · 

I, A. B. having been n:~~~~t<d a member of this Council do 
solemnly swear (rn· affirm) that I will be faithful and bear true alle
giance to His Majesty the ·King, Emperor of India, His heirs and 
successors, and that I will faithfully discharge the duty upon which 
I am about to enter. 

J;.llect.ol ~u\>sequentdisabilities or laihJre to take oath. 

19, If any person having been elected or nominated subse
quently becomes subject to any of the disabilities. stated in clauses 
(a}, (d), (e), (g), and (h) of sub-rule (1) or in sub-rules (2), (3) and 
(4) of rule III or of rule XVI, as the case may be, or fails to make 
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the oath or affirmation prescribed by rule XVIII within such time 
as the Governor General considers reasonable, the Governor General 
shall, by notification in the Gazette of India, declare his seat to be 
vacant. 

Vacancies. 

20. (1) When a vacancy occurs in the . c~se of an eiecte~ 
member by reason of his election being declared void or ~Is 
seat being declared vacant, or by reason of absence from In~1a, 
inability to attend to duty, death, acceptance of office or resignation 
duly accepted, the Governor General shall, by notification in the 
Gazette of . India, call upon the constituency concerned to elect a 
person for the purpose of filling the vacancy within such time as 
may be prescribed by such notification. 

(2) If a vacancy occurs in the case of a nominated member, 
the Governor General shall nominate to the vacancy a person having· 
the necessary qualification under these rules. 

First Constitution of Counc1l of State, 

21. (1) As soon as conveniently may be after these rules 
come into force, a Council of State shall be constituted in accordance 
with their provisions. 

(2) For this purpose the Governor General shall, by notificati~n 
in the Gazette of India, call upon the constituencise referred to tn 
rule II to elect members in accordance with these rules within such 
time as may be prescribed by such notification and shall make such 
nominations as may be necessary to complete the Council of State 
before the date fixed for its first meeting. . 

(3) If any difficulty arises as to the preparation or publicatiOn 
of the first electoral roll or the holding of the first .elections after the 
commencement of these rules, the Governor General in Council maY 
by order do any matter or thing which appears to him necessary for 
the proper preparation or publication of the roll ·or for the proper 
holding of the elections. 

Reconstitution of Council of State-General Elections. 

22. (1) On the expiration of the duration of a Council of 
State or on its diosolution, a general election shall be held in order 
that a new Council of State may be constituted. 

(2) On such expiration or dissolution, the Governor Gener~ 
shall, by notification in the Gazette of India, call upon the consti· 
tuencies referred to in rule II to elect members in accordance with 
t~ese rules within such time after the date of expiration or diesolu· 
t10n as may be pr~scribed by such notification: 

Provided that, if the Governor General thinks fit such notifics
tion may be issued at any time not being more t.ha~ three months 
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prior to the date on which the duration of the Council of State 
would expire in the ordinary course· of events. 

(3) Before the date fixed for the first meeting of the Council of 
State, the Governor General shall make such nominations as may be 
necessary to complete the Council of State. 

·· Publication ·olresult of General election. 

23.. As soon as may be after ,the expiration of the time 
fixed for the election of members at any general election, the names 
of the members elected for the various constituencies at such election 
shall he notified in the Gazette of India. 



List of Constituencies for 
The Imperial Legislative Assemb1y 

Madras~l·6 

Madras, City, Non Muh"ammada.n, Urban 
, Districts, Non Muhammadan Rural 

Ganjam cum Vizngapatam District 
Godaveri cum Kistna. 1 
Guntur cum Nellore ... ... ... ... I) 1 
Chittoor cum Ceded Dists. (Anantpur, Bel!ary, Cuddapah, Kurnoo 1 
!:5alem, Coimbatore cum North Arcot 1 
Chingleput cum South Arcot 1 
Tanjore cum Trichinopoly .•• 1 
Madura, Ramnad cum Tinnevelly ... •· • 1 
Nilgiris and West Coast [Malabar, Anjengo, S. Canara] 

Muhammadan Constituencies 
North Madras [Ganjam, Vizgapatam, ,Goda.val'i, Kistna Ountur 

Nellore, Anantpur, Bella.ry, Cuddapah, Kurnool and ChittoorJ.·· 
South Madras [Chingleput, Madras, Arcot, N. &; S., Cohnbatore 

Tanjore, Trichinopoly, Madura, Ramnad, Tinne,·elly] 
Nilgiris and W. Coast [Malaher, Anjengo, S. Canara] 

Europeans in Presidency 
I..a.ndholders in Presidency ... 
Indian Commerce in Presidency 

Bombay-11 
Bombay-City Non Muhammadan. Urban 

IJ n Muhammadan, Urban 
Sind Non Muhammadan 

Muhammadan 
Non Mahammadn.n Rural 

Northern Division 
Southern Division 
Central 11, 

Europeans in Presidency 
Indian M:erclmnts' Chamber 

Bengal-IS 
Calcutta, Non Muhammadan, Urban 

n n IJ IJ JJ IJ II suburbS 
[Hoogly, Howrab, 24. Pargana Dist. Municipali.] ... . . :·· 
'' n " 11 Ru,.al, Presidency Dl\'UlOR 

Non Muhammadan-Rural 
Burdwan Division, excluding Boogly and Howrah Dist. 
Dacca Division ... .., on ••• 

l'hittagong-Rnj"hahi DiTision •·• 

I 

1 
1 
I 
I 
I 

2 
I 
I 
I 

1 
I 
2 
2 
I 
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Muhammadan-Orban- . 
. · Calcutta and suburbs ( Hoogly, Howrab, 2! Parganas District] 

Muhammadan Rural- ·_ _ .. . ,._ · ,. - .. -
_ Burdwan and Calcutta Presidency Division •• , . 

Dacca Division _. '" •• --. 
·-FChittagong Division · ••• .. ·"! ,,.; J 

, · ·. Rajshahi Division .• :. · .~. ...-...- ,,,. 
European-Bengal PresidencY' ]0••. ,.;, 
Landholders-Bengal , 

· Indian Chambers of Commerce · · .. ... 
United Provincei-16 

Non-l..uhammadan-Urban....;.;,' 

.-.. 

109 

... 1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 

Cities of U. P. (Agra, Meerut, Cawnpore, Benores, Allahabad, Bareilly, 
Lucknow) •n ••• ... ··~ . . ••• _ 1 

Non-Muhammadan-Rural--- · - · 
· Meerut Division [excluding Municipality and Cantonment] 1 

Agra·'· , · .-.---,,- .. ; ' •.• - · -_ .••• 1 
Rohilkh:md and Kumaon Division - · · · 1 
All•habad-Jhansi Division ... " ' ... 1. 
Benares-Gorakhpur Division · - 1 
Lucknow Division ..• 1 
Fyzabad Division •• _. 1 

Muhammadan-Urban-
Cities of U. P. (Agra etc as above] 1 

Muhammadan Rural-

Meerut Division~[exclnding Municipal and Cantonment.] 
Agra · '• . ··;, u · ,, 
Rohilkand ·and Kumaon Division· · 
Lucknmv and Fyzabad , , , 

. U. P. Southern Division (Allahabad, Benares, Gorukhpur] 
European-U. P. · 
Land holders-U. P ,· 

Punjab-1Z 
Non Muammadan-· 

Ambala Division 
Jullundur Division 

· West Punjab (Labore, Rawalpindi, Multan] Division 
Muhammadan-

• 

Sikh-

. East Punjab (Ambala, Kangra, Hoshiarpur, Jullunder,_ 
Ludhiana] ... ... ... .... ... 

East Central l'unjab (Ferozepur, Labore, Amritaar and Gnrdaspur, 
West Central Punjab [i!ialkot, Gnjranwala, Sheikhupura and 

Lyallpnr ... .. ... ... . ... 
North Punjab [Gujrat, Jhelum and RawlPindi] 
North-West Punjab (Attock, Mianwali, Shalpur and Jhang 
South-West Punjab [Mutton, Montgomery,· Muzafiargarh and 

Dera Gbazi Khan · · ... 

East Punjab (Amhala and Ju\lnndur Division] 
West Punjab [Lahore, Rawlpindi and Multan 

Punjab Landholders (The Province of the Punjab -·· ·u 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 

1 
1 

1 
1 
1 

1 

1 
1 
1 
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Bihar and Orissa-IZ 
Mon·Muhammn<hm-

Tirhut Division 
... Orissa Di-vision 
. . Patna cum Shahabati •.• · 

.. , 
.. Gaya cum Monghyr · · , •• ... · · 
.. Bhagalpur, Purnea and the Santhal parganas 
.. Chota Nagpur Dhision ... 

M.uhammadan-
Patna and. Chota Na,gpur cum Orisaa 

· · · Bhagalpur Division .... 
Tirhut Division 

Bihar aml Orissa Landholders 

Central Provinces 
Non-Muhamma<lan-'- . 

Nagpur Division . u• 

· · Cent!al Provinces Hindi Division [The 
· Chhatisgarh Divisions · 

·Muhammadan Central Pro1iiices 
Centra\ ·Provinces· Landholders 

Non-MUhammadan.:_ 
Assam Va!l ·y .. , 
Surma Valley cum Shillong 

Muhammadan-
. Assam Muhammadan 

Assam· European · · 

Bu!'ma ·Non-Eurepean 
Burma· European 

Asiain 

··-· 

..... 

Nerbaila, 

··-· , .. 
... 

JubtinltJUT 
... !' 

_ .... ' 

-·~-

.and 

,.,. 

Il. L~l of Constitue'llciu_entitled to representatio11 in rolafi(ill, 
f Sind Muhammadan Rural 

Bombay { . . .. 
. l Bombay Northern Division do 

Ditto 
4 Bombay Central Dhillon do 

l Bombay lloutbe>n Division do 
f Sind Jagirdar ~ Zatnindars Landholders 

Ditto i · · 

Ditto 

l Gujrat &: Deccan Sardars &: Inamdara ,10 

.. r The Bom. Millowners• NBOtoiation Indian. Comme•ce-
{ 
l Tile Ahmedabad .. .. 

· · f Bengal €nambers of Commerce 
I 

" .. 
Eengal . \ :u:arwari AassociatiOQ. ,. 

l Bengal Mabajan Sabha .. 

} 
} 
} 
l 
j 

ll 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 

1 

2 
1 
1 

1 
1 

1 
1 

3 
l 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 
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IIJ . ..-=-::(11 a case where two constitne~cies are bracketed together as entitled 

to elect ·one member. the constituency" first mentioned shaH elect to the first 
Legislative Assembly at the general election and at all bye-elections so long 
as the· first Le~sla.ti ve Assembly continues, and the constituency second 
mentioned sba\1 elect at tbe general election to the next Legislative Assembly 
and at. bye-elections jn· like ·manner, and thereafter the constituencies shall 
elect in like manner in rotation to mcceeding Legislative Assemblies. 

IV.-In the ease where three constituencies are. bracketed together as 
entitled to elect one member, the constituency .first mentioned shall elect to 
the first Legislative Assembly at the general .election and at all bye-elections 
so long as the first Legislative Assembly continues, and the second mentioned 
constituency shall elect at the general election to the next Legislative Assembly 
and at bye-elections in like manner; and the third_ mentioned constituency 
shall elect at the general election to the third Legislative Assembly and at 
bye-electins in like manner, amla- thereafter the constituencies shall elect in 
like manner in rotation to succeeding Legislative Assemblies. 

List (}f- Constituencies. for 
The Council of. State 

' Province-. 

Madras 
Ditto 
Bombay 

. Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Bengal 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
United Provinces 

do 

do 

do 

do 

Nalne of Constitue-ncy. 

Madras Non.Mubammadan. 
Madras Muhammadan. 

-Bombay Non·"mubammadan. 
Bombay Presidency Muhammadan • 

' Sind 'Muhammadan. 
Bombay Chamber of Oommeroo. 

East Bengal Non-Muhammadan. 
West Be .. gal do. · · · 
East Bengal Muhammadan. 
West Bengal do. 
Bengal Chamber of Commerce. 

United Provinces 
Central Non-Mnhammadan 

United Provinces Northern 
Non-Mnhammadan 

United Provinces Southen• 
Non-Mnhammadan · 

United Provinces West 
Muhammadan 

United Provinces Eas~ 
Muhammadan 

No. of 
Members. 

-l 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 
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·No. of 

Province. Name of Constituency. M.embers. 

Punjab Punjab (Non-Mubainmadan I 
Do. Punjab Sikh 1 

Behar and Orissa. Behar and Orissa Non-Muhammadan. 2* 
Do. do. Muhammadan. 1 

Central Provinces. Central Provinces. 1 

Burma Burma. 1 
Do. Burma Chamber of Commerce. I 

Punjab, East Punjab Muhammadan. 1 
Do. West do. do. 1 2 

Bihar & Orissa. Bihar & Orissa Non-Muhammadan. 

~ssam. Assam Non-MuhammaQan1 1 
~ ..• 1 

Ditto. do. Muhammadan J 

III. In the case where two constituencies are ·bracketed together a.s elltitled 
to elect one member, the constituency first mentioned shall elect to the fi:rst 
Council of State at the general election and at all bye-elections so long as the 
fi1·st Council of State continues, and the second-mentioned constituency shall 
elect at the general election to the next Council of ~tate and at all bye-elections 
in like manner, and thereafter the constituencies shall· .elect in like tnanller in 
rotntton ~o ~ucceeding Councils of State. - · 

IV. In the case where three constituencies are bracketed together as 
entitled to elect two members, the two first-mentioned constituencies shall each 
elect a. member to the first Council of State at the general 'dection and the 
constituency affected shall elect at any bye-election so long as the first Council 
of State continues, and for the purposes of the general election to the second 
Council of 8tate and bye-elections occurring during the continuance of that 
Council the two first-mentioned constituencies shall be deemed to be one. consti· 
tuency and the members shall be tlectc.d1 one by those constituencies combined 
and the other by the third-mentioned constituency, or, in the case of a bye
clect.ion, by those constituencies or that constituency, as the cnse may be, and 
theroofter the constituencies shnll.elect in like manner in rotation to succeeding 
Councils of State· · -· 

*NOTE.-The Bihar and Orissa (non-Muhammadau) constituency is entitled 
to elect a third member to the second, fourth and Eucceeding alternate Councils 
of State. 



:,'J.l.r~~:::~J:l~: .. ~-[:·n· h',"'···r· i'"' ... , R''l ~ .. ~. ; ..... ; ._ 
-.t:~· ,~;· 1";~~ .... ~v"q \h~Pn.:,., u ~s·:; :. '"'' , .. 

~ ·:· ·:~ ;_· -~~r-~i;u;~: o/ih:i ~e~~'f!m:t~l~4; ~y~~~~ia,(: it;,,{ {I~~ d. ,~e~fi!n1)~9 .. _~A 
'lf.lh~ •.. GOf!erqm£nt, p.f /r>4ip,i.4~1, tlt~ ,GOI!B'!;'f!(Q":Ge'lleraf i~. Ctni'!Cih ic:ll! 
th(sa'!lctiO!I a. f Vie". Sedr·e· fai'1i o.t j, gtP,te m,,; L:imiuil.' "is. pleimd fa rruikc I he ·jo!tmvin ·r1~l~·'}~:'l .... t-~o··t-.;Lr~.··1<,,o. )··· :_.·:·· ~~· _; __ -: ·- ~ 

_q . . ': ; -~ ,___ - ~ .h.~.!~~ ·!·\ "• ,!,. •\·•!-'• .. ,_t ., __ , ! j 

~- .1 ,~.:."L.';.:,,:1 --~- ·t:·.·-'! 1 .,_;; 1 -~~0fi..~~~.l~-- ,an,~_ De.fipit~ons.~_ .: 11 :~ 
i,d,' 1 <!'• ,These ooies 111~- be ·e!].lled, the Dovohttidn Rules; .. 
•-:! l 2:. ,iln:~hese;}lll:lles, 11nless .<the~e,is <anything,; repugnaut..·in 1>he 
eul:liee~tmti)ontext~::~"'~'-t":1 if~>~;-= -~:,!- ;~~···-l'tJ:'•'-.-. -r••,·:.·: -,;:! ;, .',J·· • -. 

. ,;,.'" (u),,!" all-1ndia.·Rcvenuea.'t,,·,inealis 11iueh P.ortie!l •of the reveJ1Lte!l 
of India as is not allocated to local Governments ·under these rules-; 
'. r '·' (.b). rj;Sqjledp.l~'.'.,meljnl!\ ,!I! Sohedule ta .th!i>Se.rules. ;,, '' . 1 , 1 
,, ,1 , (/;).,,~h-~ ~9~'.!Jlel\u,·:the,Gil:verpw.en!< o.f· Ipdil\ Act •. :~ ·, , 
ii·•ii•!I"J ··;;i:l!'!:·-z:L~IP't ~~~-_,(:luaification ~f_Subjecb.·;-r,:J.r L·:,,.; .. 1 

·•· 1 J:3fc {l~"l!'ot<"the -~nPpbs& 'f>f 1 distinguishing "the functioiis bf 
l~:~call ·•Governments and •Jacal 'legislatures ·from the ·functions of tho 
GovernOl'•General' ·in'' Cou.,ciJ· arid 'the• Indian' 1legislalure,' subjects 
shall' •Jbe· ·classified ''in •relation' ito • the functions of Government alf 
centra)< anfu• p'rovlhiliaJi·snbjeots Cin ·accordance ·with fhe hsfR S~t 
out in Sched-ule f.!. --q -·~ "!-~:t.r•l ·: j .i!"l J- -n.1' ; ·- 1·· '.J r;! I . ' ' 

(2) Any rnatoore whiclt • is•-1neluded i in'· •·tile ''list of provincial 
sub,jeots"'set out in' Part"~ I 'f>f Schedule I shall, to the extent of snch 
inclusion,'' be· exoruded' from· •any ·central subject of which, but· for 
such inolnsion, it -would ·form part:· · -• '· " '' "' · ''· ... · · .,_ 
... d\ -t<1 •d :;·.;~:!---- J r,: S~ttlemertt Or doUbts."/, r .• _., ••. 'l. 

·· ·' 4/ Where ahy 'Ciou.b~ arise$ all tp: ~hetber' &' ~rticular rnatt<Jr. 
does or does not relate 'to' a provincial subject the. Governor-General 
in Council shall decide .'fhetl)er .',the :matter .does .or. does ,JJot •o 
relate, und his' d,ec~iqri' shall be final. . . ' . ' 

t '' · : · '- '·"'' ~ j),iiy cillot;al 'Gover'n;nent to supply i~lormation. 
; 1'. >I -.;;, fl ' - t/ ~ ' ~ -. '- ' " -'· ' 

• ·i s;, , 'l'he .. Jqci\CGovlli-nment .of a province shall furnish to the 
Governor. Ge~eraUn. :CounciHrom, time.·to time sueh returns and· 
information on matters relating to. the administration of provincinl 
sulijects as the Governor General in Council maY require and in snr.h 
foJ;In as be !11\'Y direct. . , ,. , , , . . . . . . · · ··· · , · . , .. 

, , . Tr~ ollllhj..,.. Blld rel!o.,.tion or autpelllil>n of trenaler. · . , 

. ' 6.· The- 'provillaiql llll'bjecti ..pacified· in tbe•,finot colnmn of 
Schedule II shall, in the provinces· shown against ·each suhject in the 

l!i 
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second column of the said Schedule, he transferred subjects provided 
that the Governor General in Council may, by notification in the 
Gazette of India, viti.' ~~e. previOJ,!S saqction. of. )~e Secretary of 
State in Counajb, r~vni.e1 or s~l~pepl!lr fo'rriuah.o-,p:edod as he may 
consider necessary lthel transfer '-df'---hny i ptovincia}··lubject in any 
province, and upon such revocation or during snch . suspension the 
suhiect sl\!i]Jnbtbil·a transfer~ed siilije'~t;' '·;-·\ "'\ :·: , .... ' /; l . 
. ·· ,1: "·~r. '~t~iy tlotth.t \itlses ·:as.f ·, whetljeJ.l:'alu~''lnii.~ter' le'lates. to a 

resei;tilo or to 'a\ trahsfetred' su'bjed~, 'th6' no\·'er.\or ''shall' cleci~e tllO 
question, and his decision shall_be fiual. . · · ---: ._,,., · .,., . ., "' 

8. Wlwre an · AeWhl-'t.ft~'i f.o~slMtiv\l"i'!tmnoil of a Governor' A i 

province confera•cib .Jo'ca!l .anthorities.Hpawers"of othel marlagement of 
matter&. relatiug • to res'enved ·J~ubjects, · those, <niattei'Bil shall, to tho 
extent of the powers conferred by such legislation; ··be.·.deemed in 
that p1·ov~nee 1t0 £olim •!la~t;, 110f :tltec. transfelll'ed·•~suhj'ectl-iof '·looaJ.o self· 

. t I ,, . t I ., , . I • gov.e~mnen j ·1-' li · ~a~l~;r:n·_,~,,. __ , Lti'!'), L\1 ·~-~~•~')ft~$ :tr:.T .... : :.-r; ,,r 1 . ·, 

· 9. (l) When tl· lnA.ttM appee.rsdto thii<>Go\lei·riot'''ti>·"affeot sub
st..ntially the a\imini\!trl.tilJrl•"bdtli 'ill alreserved ••!ina·o'f il ltriulsferrcd 
subject, and there ia·"disagreemenb-betweenl the"! Executive Co)lncil 
and t)!e l!liniste1: concll!,ned .a& tp, tl;w actiqu11to pe, take.n, .it s1f!lll .bo 
the ,(\nty,. 01 ~~ (.'leve~nqr, -~!t~r,,:(lue ;p6.qsid~n~tio!hof11 ,the.: p.d)llce 
teudored to .him, to ,pfr~ot.il! 'V hil'lulllpartm.ent, tl)!l d!l<lisi.on :as .to s11?h 
action s)w.ll .Le gi;vcn,.;,pnq,;ided.;that,1in ·&QJ~r .as, ~tirQIUllStances. aclmlt, 
important. l!l~tf:ers,pu. which t!l~re,_1is such, fl/ (liffer!lll!1<H•J 1opinion sball, 
l•efore the g!Vmg of such duectwn, be considered_py :t)le, J3ov.ernor 
wit b. his. ~x~cutive ~ouu0jl !l>nCI )!is, :mj,nister$ togpth(;lcl',, "" :, , C' • 

. , (;1) -In g~vi~g S\lch:· .a direc)liO)) ns:-.is,re{eP~ed[ t0;in s'ub.rule ,(1), 
the Go~ernqr: llll\y, if h~, thhtll~ , fit., im:!ic~te·, ,thll 'l!IJ.ture of : the action 
which should in. his judgment b~; .taken, .. 1bn.>t ,, ~he, ,o;lecislon. shall 
thereafter be a~T~ved at b;v., 1t!1e ,(}ov~fP()V in Council or b~ the 
GO\·e~uor a~d- mt?1s~~r .~corqmg, as t)le }eJlar~ment, to. 'l"~ich ~~bas 
been ~Oill~Ittc~ Is a .9e,par~mei!t-deallp~ lYi,~h ,rere.rve4. o.r .a devart·. 
mcnt rlenhng With transferred s1\hjects~ ·· ·. · .. ·· · ·' .. ', . . .. 
· · 1 Q. · 'rbe 'authority' ,-est~rl il1 JhelbcJ Go'verr.m~n't"ov~r officers 
of the public services employed hi a province 'shlin be exo'rcised in 
the case :of officers _serving 'ii1 'il. depintmeni :'ite~liii'g.·'\v'i'th reserved 
Slll\iMtS hy th~ f'.ovemor in ·council and ill fl1e case of"offieers stir\·iug 
in a depl\rtmoht- de~~ling_ with "transferred· "snlJjecis' by the' Governor 
acting with ttlw minister ill" c·harge. of tb~ · departmot'lt :' provided 
that__:_:• t,, ·' '!:• •1 J. n i> !,.,,-,_.- •f! ,,"! .-!: ,d ;.. 1·.) .~ t ,_!! 1 

(,.) no order affecting emoluments or pensions · 'llo ·order of 
f,~rmal censurll, a.nd 'lliH>rder on a <memorial· shall "be '"l'llssed to tho 
<hsacj.:antage,olan.effioet of an All-India or provincial service with
out th•l>ersonal•eoururrenc<~of the Gc:wernor; and.,; ', ' 1 t..: · · 



·,. PiNAil\dAI. DEPOL~o'no~friltfLES ilii 
~ , ·•<Jq) ,qq prder ior the posting of: an officer ·or: an all-India ·service 
J sha!l.;be: made:witho.ut the personaJ·coneUr¥euoe ·Of ~be _Governoi·. 
f ' 11-;; • An-officer• shalL be· deemed to be ·sel'vlng m that depart" 
• men~;)yhich controls. the budg_etrhead to .. which·:his pay is debited. 
If h. performs .duties both in a .department. dealing with. reserved 
aud 'iil a department_ dealin.g with transferred ·subjJ)cts, -the G.11veruor 
shal].~ecide fo 'wqich l)udll'e~:head his pay $hal! be debited.'' ' :" , '.· 

• ' l ' . . . • . . . . . • . - . 

. ,---l·• · ~-;-~- ~ ··. : •: ~-·.Devolution. · -' ~ ,-. ,,, 

~· ''12. ·· Subject to' the ·provisions of these i''~J.l~. '·p,jovill'cla1. hi b.\ch~ 
shall be administered by the Iocal Government. But, 'save in the case 

· cif;.til;an~em-ed.subjeotshndthillg•in these liliulas•sliall•deroga'te from the · 
P.Chte~1Qf ;euparintendenae, ,,direction •.and' ~·nontrol-•Mnfar'rlirl! ·on,, thd · 
G:or<,erMl! Ganer.a.l. lp:,OounciJ:bf,, t)ie Aot:J ,; !.r.·.•n,;J mt•YJ"'". ·''' · 
<•il'f <?PJftfl[,:.;.Fi~anctaV llrrariliemtinto. i "Alluc~iioill Jl'\•!,v~~'uti! I.e' .. ',,; ' 
1 
;•o·Ji t'3;:i T~t£l>',i}AI~hi.,';~~Hf~es0~~ J~ vh'i{\l~,','~h~,(~e ~UpJ~~~~:{~ .J~~~L 

Governments as •ourcetof provmom~ revenue, nameTy :-
: .. ,~ ·(a;}:·balance's·standirig at the' c~edili ofthc p1·ovince at"'the tiriu3 
\Vhen ·the Act comes intO' force";" · ',- ·, ·'·" . . · .. . 

;(b) t~ceipts.accruiog in. ~aspect ~f··c·pi:ovincial subjoc~·; . 
•:(c) General' stamps'C. · ·! . '. • . : · · . . · . 

· '{d) recoveries of lo~.ns an~· i.d~ance> given by the Ioc~l Govo1:n, 
men,t and of iQterdst paid ~n: ~uch loans ;': ,; . : . _. . . . . 

. :(e) Payments made to the• local Government by the .Governor 
General in 'Council or by other'local ffilvei'•imenl;s, eithor'fdr ~erv,icos 
rendered or' oth'l'rwise ;,' <, .. · ' ; ; •· · . ' ·· · ·:.· · · ;,, · 

· "{!) .·th? proc·eeds ofany ·taxes which may·he lawfu!ly i,•yosed 
iqr,prOVjOQW]))U~PQSes~.) I. ·'< •· ·.t .... , '·.' '·"' . ., • '·'··· '·', ·• 

,,r 1' ,(d~· t\l,e.,proceeds bf any-Joana w·hich mai 'be .lawfully raised for 
pr_Q_NinoJ~l pq~poses; and :·1- · r- ·-·· "~-··_,-.·, ,_..."! "~ .~:·n·' : ·i> .1" ~.,~.:·· '•: 

.~ , :;(If}, any, oM•a:r ~o.~uces· which. ·tha cGovemor·• Gencr .. t -in Cottucrl 
may by ,Qrdet declare ·to. bo·sources nl provincial'· rov!l11uo;'• • : , '- ' · ·' 

. .. PaYment of Gover~~ent reveniit~i'~iritO: the tiubYiC a~~O~nt. '··: ;. ' . 
f ·. :. :• _·J \·ft·- "-•n•~· ii _ .. ,-,,,·!- ,,.,c,,,j t'"._ 

·' .. 14/·Alf ininiey:i deriv'ed fro!') ~purees 'of provincial re~fiUl.le shall 
be"~aid into' the 'public· .~licouot; of .lvliich . the Gov~nor. General il• 
Ctmneil . il< 1custodian,'. and·: credited .. to 'the,.~ \}o"eroment. of tl•e 
tmJvince ; arid Ito' moneys so' credited . shall be withdrawn, from tbe 
public account save io accordance with ,th~ provisions of. 9- law passed 
by the lndi~11 Legislature: · · . · ' ·• " 1 • ••. · , • ,·, , •.. ,, . 

:<L.:J~ ~~-· ·.,-.:·-;- ,:;:·. · ;. ,'_~,:~~~~~C:i~l ¢0ntribution$.,
1 

_ _ -., r> f ,.-;-_, :.· 1 , · ·· 1 
. ·'! .15 .. ·In the filHioncial. yoar .1921-112 oontributiollii shall-be !'aid 
to the Governo~ General in ·Council by tbe Ieee! ·Governments men· 
tione<I belo.w, according tQ the follo!"'ing scale:~· •. > 



ii6 ·.Goth:. ·Pk iNDiA .Jd' :1!110, I I 
~ ~-·· ,, ,,, -. _l J)\ · •. ~·;: y~"l ~y ·;:...,,~~!-·-~ul :J{l•H,i ::i. _,;-n'.U\"Hltl~ii,hiiOJ 

~ -, .,,! ~ .. Name of I,oovindm~:·.~---i~\i -~·li J ~--v.:tit£'11: r{l:i{T.tllakbs'~l 
u: .~ ~ 1 ,·-r· --: .. .-:. t!.l :_-~.,~~~·<1 >d _Ur;~i~ 1w.J~~ !t/_ l:~rtees.) 

>:··,_. ; _· f jJ 1•1 }-..:_f!_/.'fl"~hc_t'\.! -:,fljl ~~Q·rl::'.)1! rl_-,_rtl'iJ-18: : 

~:~t~- ~ r' '_ ... - ; ·::: -- ~ ·_ \.~ _; :~:-fl) ~ --~~} ·i ~ :_:~~· .': 't{_j -~- ~~!] !.~:;~~--- r·_~:~}~-: ~:·-- ~: ·i :. 
lkugu.l .. , :'\·• ..... ~.'i.~;,--~r ... "'•f:J'-~:-:·,1 ;3 .. -~'··~cJJ,!I'·J_Ii!:Ph~.IL;-'f_ "~o , 
t"nited Provinces· : ,· · i: . !''t-1., ;,-bl ~.-... H~··J··---·tJ!••f chiri·w•li fth~"_) ~1-,.5·-t" J>nnjab "~···-·:;u ·t.,,·,. -J~·' _.. --l •. • • I 

llurma. _ .... _... .n<?~'Ht~G·,~U:!-' ·: .•. -~d.· 64 
Centl'al Ptovinucs and Be1·.ar . · ., , -~·r ·:_ . ~. ;·wri 1 '- j 1 f'i"l ~ .. '!._-!::; r:...; . ~ 2 i~ · 
1\~sam .. · '·: •. · · · .. ,.;. · ... ~ •. · .. ~ .".1.~'··· 1 ,..., · •• · l. ·· "'·:.::..:. · ". 0r.·:. 

'- • .•. • ·: 1 t .t ·, :· . ~·~·:( .l !.·~ .. ~1 ~~dt ,~,f b<:.rP.!G~~~;::rhs ·.1 t.J ~ 
· 16, l!'rom the :i!'iJJo.Jioial yea.1• ·li922,aBi<onwaids«~·ttitallcolltri• 

bution of 983 lu.khs; or such• •sma.ller•·Jt!inn .as·may 'be <'deti!rdlinlld·by 
the Governor Genera.! in Couincil; 1 sh&li"'be 'll&id 1tJO··the' !llo\"erllOT 
General in Coun,cjl by tbe lpca!' ,Poveml)lents:mentioned !ballW' Thj 
percentage of this total amo~nt t~ be pai~.)n, eacl) .ve!'~ ,~!V e~E.It loca 
Govetnmertt shall be accord1)1g ~ot?e .J~)lo~~mg ~,c~le },;:;::,,, ,, .: ., .. · 
Nnt~c of rrovillC~-;~· .. ~[: 1 ~~~1t22;: 1 1U23·:· 19.~4-;L ·lP2V.nii;TJH2.6·~·'--:J.tHt~7-28 ~ul 

~ · .. 23. 2,i.'; . ~5 ..... _-;:: 26}.
1
·11 .,.._~J ... i ,...,?._ .tp.ereaf. r. 

:Ma<lrns .; •.. , ... ,. 32·5 .. 2~·5 ·.2G·51 ··.211••·····(.·110··"'·''' 1 · 1'7 
'Bombay ·7 ' 8 ~Hi . :Hh'i1.l_,t_;_;.. J2;··:~v, 1..~~! ' .}3 
Brugal . .., ·:• s·r. 1Q·5 I:Jc·ij .. 15' ' ' . Fj· .:, c. I ' ·.l~ 
United ll1·ovince •·· :23·0 "22'·5 ··•· · ~;r~· "· 120L. ·.J,' ,..,19 ·.: ~~· ·, 18 
l'tmja.b · HHi ··Hf' 1.8:0' '1:2·'1 . .:;,·::to15' 1 .'' 1 .~'; .9 
llnrma 6·6, 6·5·· '6·5: '--'6·6.·:·1·1' ·6·5d1 ··:,'- '6·5 
'Hihat' an1l Orf:i5a. l·U , 3 5 ' .. '( i ,·~ 1 ~Hh (• ) ,. i ' lO 
t.'('nti·al ]?rovinccsaud'Bci'M 2·5 3 3·5 f.' .. '. , 1r~·~.-" . 1 r 5 
Assam '\' 1·6 2 .l 2. 2. . , 2 ·,j ·, 2~·5 

17. In. cases ~f· eO:~rgeucy tho -~~cal ~.0~:~~:;~1:1 \~i: allY llfO• 
\·iuco may ~~~ required by the'Gove~nor General , ilf Co'UiiGij; with the 
•anctiou of, and subject to conditions. approv-ed '·b:l"i ·.tbe :secretarY 
of State, to pe,y to the Governor Genere.l in •CouncH .. a;.' eontribOtJoD 
for any financial year in excess .of the amount. required by 'the prece· 
ding rules in ~he case of that Year.,.,.,- ,,,, 0 ,._,,,_;:-, ,,, ,, ""'' .. ··, . 

18. The contributions fixed under the preceding rules sJ!all be 
a, first charge on the allocated· i"e~>enil:es a(ld · moneys. of. ~he loc.al 
bo\•ornments concerned·, and shall be paid 'in ·such- instalments, 1~ 
snch manner, and oti such dates; as the. Governor Gl)neral in.CouncJl 
nu•y prescdbe. . : ., · · ' · ' ' ' · , .. 
' 19. · At any time when he 'consider~ 'this c~ur~~ to be ~~~entia! 
i~J order .to prese:ve the .fiuancial stability of indi~, tne 'Governor 
General m Connell shall have power to teqnire a local Government 
so to regulate ite programme ·nf ·expenditure as not· to• reduce the 
Lahmce at ita credit in the pulllic account on a specified date beloW 
a staled fis\ll'o. Subject to this power; local Governments shall bO 



1•INANi'L4L 'DEVGLtf1'IGN R~'LES 11? 
ati:Jibart.Y 't{)·d~w otl' 'their 'bslances, \lro~ided· that"nbtictf"Of the 
atneuin·t'which'they propose to dra,t dttring the ensuing' financial year 
is given tii ,the •Governor G,eneralin · Council before such. date 'hi each 
year 'as the 'GoY ern or General in Qouncil may 'by order fir. · '- · 
·• ,:··20~ • Wheniiv~r'the Governor Ge~~ral'i~ Qouijcii ha~; 9'n're~~ivt 
of d'ue n'otide bf 'the l'n't6ntion o£ th'e 'local' Governme~t to draw on its 
'ba1,a:n~?s',, ~-~, ?ir~d it 'to r~duc~ the ')~ten( ef ~~- pmiiosed d~~ft~ he 
shall, at thll end of the -linatHita1 year m wfnch tbe local GoYerume.ut 
is, ?eb1,1orred from. drawi11g; .credi~ the· l.ocal GovertiD:tent with !nterest 
6n the ~Jii'Ohnt whic~ i~ was nbt »~rni/tte~ ,io draw, .. Such '~terest 
sb'all 'be a: charge ·on 'the revenues o1 lridia and shall be • Clilculated at 
th~ ayerage rate. at which, the. Gov~rno~ General · ,in' , Councilhas 
borrowed mone'y ih 'the 'ope it market during the. year by the issue oJ 

II . ' . " '' ' ' . ' ' ' " treasur;y: bi s. · . · . · . . . : .. · · . . ; . 
).' ., .·· L1<.l-·'.<J!I::···· ">"!··f;'~,:·-t-.1 '\'-~,.;·IIi .. ,;~-' ·:· ' ' ' ' 

21. Any moneys which;.oq tbe-lsP ,day 9.f.Aprill92l are.owed 
llo the G<mU'Il0r ,Genera.! iu ~llllrn:il Gll··aacount .Qf advances made from· 
t~~:l'ro;;illci.allo~l! accoun~ of 1any . p~ovinoe •. eball: ba treated aa an 
advance. to the local .Government,lfEom, the ,revl!nues·.of ·India, and 
shall carry interest at a rate · calcujated. ,®, the.· average rate carried 
by the total amount 'owed. to the Governor General in ColHlcil on 
tbis accdlibi/on the 31si March 1921.' '' Tbe 'interest shall be payable 
tipori such' dates M the Governor .General .in Couocil.may fix. In 
addit;ioo; i'be local Governmimt shall pay to, tb,e Goyernor General in 
Council iri each year an ·instalment in repayment of the principal 
amount 0~ the advance, and this instalment shall be so fixed that the 
total ..... ance shall, except where fo(special reaaons the Governor
General in Council may otherwise direct, be repaid before the expiry 
tlf twelve years. ; Jt shall be open to any local 'Government ttl repay 
in ariy year an amount in excess to the fixed instalment. · '· · · · · 
i ·· 22; ' {1) 'Th~ c~pitaf su·m~· spent by the ·Governor Ge~eral in 
Council upon the construction in the various provinces of productive 
and. protective jrregation works and such other works financed 
from loan. funds as iniLY' ·from• time to time be banded over to the 
management of local Governments shall be treated as advances made 
to the local Governments from the revenues ofl ndia. Such advances 
shaH earry ·interest at 'the following rates, nameiy :- · · , 

·(rr) in the case·.or··outlay up to the end of the financial year 
1916·17, at the rate 'of '3·3252 ptlr cenfu1n; • . . · 

(b) in the case of outlay incurred alter tho financial year 1916· 
17, at the -sverage·rateof interest payed by the Governor General in 
Council ou loans raised in the open market since the end of that year. 

(2). The interest shall be payable upon such dates 118 the 
Governor G:eneral i;; Oounoil may fix. 



Hf .. _, , ,r;ot:r,, pJ.' iN)'lvl ·4"<1'i!!J}9._ '· 
. :, , 23

1 
" ,'l,)e ,<;:tQ;vern9}i {3~1jleral, ~n_.,l;;f!uq~il~ yiDiloY. a.~. a,py,. ;tiJ:ne ~ab 

tp a lpq11l ,Gq,ver~tpep~ an, IJ:P;I''M'C~1 ,ft:.Q~H tl)e. ~~y!llm~s,: o~-, Ind1a,on 
~'Wli terms liS, ,t(),Jnt~re~t i>Q.d,,r.epa:y,1I'\~nt. al'he, mil-Y ,. tl!Inl!., f\t, " ' '• •<' 
. . 24. 'l;b,e 

1
P\'Yl}l'(Ut, \>X, jJ1t~r~sj; .,r;>IL)9all~> l'l1d , ad>~a.JJ,ces !'m,ade 

pnde~ ,th~ tliree prec~9~~.g, F.\~l~s. an~. ,~h.~ ~·rP.~~m~l}~ ,.?H.Pe PClPcipal 
of'~n. adv~ric~'Vli~.~(~~le .. ~I;,s,~~)(p.~ a,; 91HH~'\r?,n }Aetil-W1~a/11all,oca~~ 
e\3 revenues of tlie local · Governmen~, ana shall- 'have pnonW oy~r 
all lithe~ c~a~·ge's'i'sa~e' fi.ti~y· ''cb\l~ribl:if.~oiis •J;~y~J>I~ 1 t~ 1

thi: 1GR~~~.~~or .. 
rt_ -~~..:.-l"\l.'C. t ·,) •)'',J I. nf,'ll 111 !J,J~l,.t ,! ,-,;"J., .. u-r l\1 ,.H~ --~ -- r' . 
\:fflDent I OUll l, , ') r . , , Cf , .. · .. I --:.\ ·,.,,,.-/'r. l; < 
.I .:~j ~s.~~j~'.t?Y ·s~~j'~?t)a f~~e·'-~u1~~: c~H;t~~~~~~~ !~h;J:~~~li'e_dpl~~::~.L~J/~ tp~ 
~c~I1pc~v~~~~mb.~p~. ~~~11 J,~v~J~Jj p~~~~., ~<i,.sa',l~t\?,¥ e~~.I'~.P~'!Pr~, 11n 
}'i?1,r tiC 9.t, SU gec.ts- , l • ., • ~ • · I 1 · -f.'· ·•.r t;'~ · 

'·'· '(a}''in' th,e case 'cifirants io'b~d, b~'· tll~ 'Lgislif.h;~ Cfoijnoil}q th~ 
ft\11"' e·:x:ten'·t Of'stlbli'·grB.tlt, ~Hd'1 u . '),J, ;;:t:r ~\ ' l'' ~<l_ ! I:_ .'>":·~· ;_ -~~~: /·'~' . ,.' . .-, ~ 
. . (b). In the case of the,he~qs Qf expenaiture enull';erp:t'edr~l·sec
tl(}lr 72D (S}:Iof•tbhAct; to anly'·el<tiiht\1

"".., ·'.•""•'·' ·•'•· • .. , • 

1·.• n ~~) S~>.nctitrn~ or{ce ''~h·en' ti~der' clause_'(d) 6f~ 1si.\b'-11\iHf'~11) shall 
remam·vahd for the• spetnfied''permd fot' w'lhch ''they ·a~e !l!ven.-su'b: 
,jeot .to' the "ot!ng of:gr~nt~ 'ilr ·eauh yeal'." ... '· • · •· : ·,,,t · ·I!.'· 1 ·'· ·••' , '<': 
,,,;., __ -.· l·'·_t , 1 •·lD~IeiatiO-hdfPOweJSOfs~I\Cti'o~!: L-~.~--·~jq.'-.'-1,11 ") !·~·f, 
··· ~ ,"' 2?·:· -~~~ PQ\VC_i:~ :~P\l_t~Iiect·by_ .r1U\~)~Jif~~? ~P9.~~.!~~~~~,rtt.Qq~~-r~~9r~: ),1~ 
Cpuncll o,r tlic, G~~~rno).'_ act1ng .'V'it,h:,, ll\ill-~•tera illlil-Y.• af.ter,: we>:IOU~ 
tonsultatlon · \~tt.h tj~~ 3!'111~n9e., f)ep&~·t!f!ep~, .~,erei~l!ft~~ .. rofer~e.d to, 
be dolegated_t· \Vlth, ?r \~t~lio~t , oondittpus,, 

1 
to ap~, of!!~e. i' J~IJo,ri!',na..tq 

to. the loca1 ~o~ernment~ ·.::iu,ch ?ffi,cer ll)aY, pot,llJ.]jl~ .W!~._,de)eg~tQ 
~u~~ ):lowrrs.f\l a11r, ~ffice1: ~ub~rdu,mt~ te h~ll).,. , , 1," ,, ,, , , , ,~ :. 1 ' 

• ·/ ·.fi 1.;J 1 L. I --f~~j?e_.ln_s~ra~~~F.'~Jl..q..i',;•l i 'J[!IJ'') If:: -L"'' • 

, , , 2.7. 1 Each l!Jcal,Govornment shall establish. and maintain out of 
provincial reyenue••a famine insurance .fl.md.jQ IJ.Oc~n;dance with the 
provision. of Schedule IV, and such fund shall be ·controlled and 
admi~ist~~ed as r~q~iredhy those .proyision'~ .. , . ,', ·. · ,· ~,, 
; •••.. • -. ; • . : , 1 , Taxatioq ~-:nd ~Q~':lwiqg. ,,_ ,.~ ; :, ! :>,_,,,: 1 ~ 

.. , 28, All proposals for raising taxation orfor the borrowing of 
monPy (]11 the revenues of a province shall be .c<iiisidered by ,the 
Governor with his Exe()utive Council, and· ministers sitting together, 
but the decision shall thereafter be·' a.rriv.ed . at bY' .the Governor in 
Council, or by tho ,Governo.r and .minister or. ministers .concarned, 
according as the proposal relates ~0 " resel'ved or to ~~· ,tra1lsfer.red 
subject. . . 1 . . . ·. .. . . , ~ 1 

Allocatio~?- ~f r~·.-enu.es for the admini~tration of tnnsferre4 subjettS.· 

29. Expenditure . for the purpose. ol the administration of 
t.rll.nslerred subieots shall, · in the first instance, b!l & charge on the 
gen01·,,1 revenues and balances of each proviuce, and the framing 



- 11d 
; I)! , .. f,r6~e8als• for eiqJijtiditurJ j iii l'~ga'I'd 'tt>' fraus1fch~d"at\~l rliserve«;l 
subjacts'\vili'be al nia~ter for· 1agr~emeht 1 1Jet\veen ·that' part -of~tHd 
gevertt·m~n1i'lvliicli1 is· tekporisible for •tilel'atlrliiltistratiot\1 of transferred 

. subjects aud that part of tbe government whfch'is'tlisiioiisibib•'fo'H.!id 
. '14H!iuiA~ra~j9J1,o;f...te~er·vEI<Lslll.>.iwt!l< ih:~f:' •·:;,J>C•b"'" t.J>,i. ·al f 1.;.1 
·_i~i1A1i!:n n! ~r~:.i..:!-..~.J,Pw~d.u;e,in [eV~nt of1failur~ toaigreehth, ~~~i~1 Luht:'J t:l 

-.r:i '<30·.•d Htha'GWernor'~s 'ali l!.ily'tirit'e··'strufisfi~d'~blti "t~Hi~li'''ls' Lfid 
-hope of ·an • agreement being. ·arrived at •wif.iiitfii 'i'easoh~ble 'iime' ail 
to the frnming Of pl'OJlOSa]s iu :t;e,?ard .tp1 exr~nditnl'C for reserved and 
t.ransforre"l sultieots l·~~1iP1CftV'olfy, ~~~~~;n.,Yul~Y 'ol!cl:J in writing nlloca(o 
the",ro.v.en~w·•·an<V •bahulcesr ilMha·uvroviue<i l hetwoeti Jrbserveil all< I 

· tmusferred subjects by specifying the· fructiona\ proportion&:ai the 

. ~~ii~~~-~· ,a .. ~~~ ..\>'lh!Jqos , 'Y,hic)l ,~h~l~ :l>e . a~sie,n~~ .)Lll.~:IWIJ i ~~·~s ol 
~~. -~·_:':tth~; _lt~~-'.•!U-·:w1 _•fl.J..:,.; d·-·-;_

1
-tu-id- ·~-!If'' ~~:>J, .f'l0uffl'p-, f!)rl fJ 'k)! ?~f'! ~..f 

. t'er1o o cr er o at ocahon. . . 
. · . ':..l':'·~· • ••,I· 1·, ~-- HtJ !·1'":::;; t~" ~· 1: ,'~1 1. ·, 

1 .hr,~(~' ,J~~efY,~.Ilchr.~.~dEll.' ,sh!ll!,,sp~cily;.;tb,~. period; ~9r._w hic!t the 
alloca ton will rimtain 1u ·roroe. Such, I'W:i9d,.,.s~!\li .. Le .. (\it}ler.,•\hl). 
)>ei:i<\d. ~f ,tpe -.O~C,\li ;,.9f, .t4q tlje\1,, exjsti'lg; .)•Fgis/>•ti v,e., Qofp;cil <Jl' such 
longer period termmating ·at a date ~ot late~.·t,han. o,n~.Ye,at.•after, 
th!'\ ,.e1<pir,at~op , J;here,Q.~ ~. ,t)le,.(Jpy,ert•8r, ··'I'I'Y,·, dqtt~miu~: . '!'he 
q,overripqnay_.,, 1l,~te <F/tiitl<~ ji t,.,9,efpre ~alnug, !lll,'l~<),er,o~ .alloc>l\10\Jf 
t;ef~r I l~,q._fjlJCStjO!) nH~.c ,allOI':\f~<iJ!; oj fl!~, .~PV~IIJ!ps0 ,1fnd.: ],i'J,\l.COS p[ 
the Jiro~utpe1 ,IQ1;. ,the ,report, ol. $l!c4 ,.>\U~hP\'il,Y1 ., ~s,.,.t~q . <;loyer,,.o•· 
Gene,1'al JU~:Y ~vpointiq this b~hall~apfl the_ Gov.ernor,jf Ito ,sq refers 
:~~ ~\\tt~~~~~'lll.~.malfQ .~i.s.. ~rde'r .,i~.aqrordau,e!',,witb, tbo,terms qf. 
~ ~.,,.PP.~~---·!·-,.-, !J.;•. ;;:,•,•·)j'_t···.·~ .:_, .,.,~.t •• '.: :·1<".-1 It! I:"<<., I'-'.- . ! -~~ 

Condition of order of a1loc&tion-; , ... ~'! ::-~ ,.. 't:·r·l . 0 ; ~~ 

'!. 32 .. ,. E:very .. ord.er.of ,~llocation.•.maclo .• m•cler .. , these. l'l)les shall 
Pl'ovida )bat,·.u ;a)iy, jucrease ohawenne ·•nncrue~ dudng. ih~ .. period 
of-t)to.,q.rdel' fln ~cconut• of.the-impositicm •. bl. [fesh ·b•xalion,, that· 
increase unle•s the legislature otherwise clirect•, shall bo allocale<l· 
iu, aid., ofc thlJ.t part; of. ·the· Government' Jiy. 1v.hich, the taxatiou is 
initiated. ·- .-... -~~.·;.t,i -· 

! :1 , ~~e~a,ra.wm:_o~, ~~d~et_ in. def~ul~ .~1 ~gree~.nt o-, ~r4er qf aUocation~ *' 
., , .. ~;3,. H, !lt the tim!l of the preparation of a.r•.Y l>ud&et no o~reomotAt, 

or ~l19catipn such.. as is., contemplated by ... these .rules haa bfoll arrived· 
at, th~ budget shall be prepared .011.t.he. URSis Of! tbe 'aggregnte (WlloiS! 

ro.specti:ve]y IlfPI\'ided for the reser.ve<.l and tJ•amsferretl .snbjeet• in tIre 
·Jllldg~~,ofthe,yearabout,tpelfpire •. ,,,,, ''""'····•··, •J·:• ·''·>'·' -··· 

,· ~··, .-: . • J ·.,u:-_. --. PartJIJ . ...;...financeDf'partmeDt.···J- '! •· :~.- ·- :· ·'' 

34. (I) There shall be io each Governm;'t. pro•.inee a' Fil'IRI.ee 
Department, .which shaii-biHontrolled by a member of the Executive 
Council.-_--.! ... ; ,; i ,·, 1 ·• ~-< •: ,., l ·~·- ··1 --1 'i~ ''' ... 'I.! • 



.. 

l~q . "' GQT''f. Q'f 1-NlJ.M. A,GT, 1fJ~q:', i 
... (2) bp~edi~tely su])qrdinat& t!l the tp.~m~eJC 'l{herEH>~a-~1: pe a 
thiancial 1 ,secretary; wit)l .. whom ,shall he associat~<t, iUh!l·tnlJ•~sters 
so de~ifll•· ~ jointsec1·etar,r appointe!jl;l.l' th~ Q!JvQr,nm:J aft~wrqns\ll: 
tilotioll.wi~h.tl)etp.~nis~el's,;.,. , 1, ,,.,,.,,, .,[1·, ,,.·.:•i'''''" ,., /•c 

'- . . . . ·_ '. • • -· -·· ._, : ,I 

(3) The joint secretary shall be specially charged'with ·:th'e 'duty 
of examining and. de~ling -with· financial•questions ··arising in relation 
to transfe.rved ~ubje~ts and, wi.th:proP,9sa.ls Jqr.,t!\:xaP:ill§,i.o~J b.otr:owing 
Plltforwa.rq.bya.ny-minist~r .. , · . ,1 .: ,,,,, •• oc.;sr "" t. ,.,.ul 

-.-1'' .• ,:_, • ,,_. -;- .,, .: :···'f ~ .... ~~:ri~.~-··1l ,. r ·' 
· F.._ncbOn of Finance Department. · - . i -,._- . , . : 

1 1.' 1 '- 1 1 ' 1 1-~-~· . i , .·' ~ .~-;~, 1{<'''1', ._-:_· ... '!• ' ' 

' 35. ' The Finance Dopm•tment shall pei·f~rlnlthe· followillg' ·fUllC· 
tiona, namely:..:.......,_; _: .. .-· .. ~-.;; . . ~, ~ ·dt:' }·-::·,_ ·· · 

(n) it' shall he in eha1·ge dr t.he • ar.i'oll~ti relatin~ to loai1s'gi·an~eil 
by the local Government, and shall advise on,rhe financial' aspect of 
all transactions relating l:o '$rich, loaii~ ; 'v ·. ·••• ' . . .•. , r f' 

(b) it shall )le responsible for the safe£y and' prop~f.. employment 
of the famine ins\lrence·fnnd · ' · · · · · · · ; ... ,. ... ,., '1 " ':""'· ' " 

·· (c) it shall examine arid' report orl ali propost>fs'':fo'di,'e 'i!J~rdase 
or reduction of taxat.ion ; · - · ' '·• " ·· " · ' "' '.· '• ."' '· 

· (d) . it shall examine al)d report ·on aU. propo~als for' 'l.lotro'wihg 
l>y' the iocal· 'Government : shall' take 'alt .. steps: nece¢sary' for . the 
purpose of raising such l,oans a,s ·have been duly' authorised : and 
shall be in charge of all matters relating to tl1e seJ•'vice·oflol.n~ :'. · 

(e) it shall be responsible for seeing that Pro\ler ; finaiHii~>~ r,ules, 
nre framed for the guidance of other ··departmeiits"'and that· li\\itable 
accounts are maintained by other department~ ·and establishments 
subordinate to them ; ' · · · · · · : · · ... ·. '.· . . 

(f) it shall prepare an estimate of the· total •receipts arid' dis
bursements of the province in. each year and shall be ·responsible· 
during the year for watching the. state •of the •local Government's 
baln.ncos; · ~ ~~-~ ... -.··i ~·~ • ' 

(g} in connection with the b11dget and with suppiemeritarY 
estimates- 1 • • 

.. (i) it shall prepare the sta.temen~ of estlmated"%vemiil, and 
expenditure which is laid ~afore the Legislative Co\lncilln ·eaeh y~ar 
and any supplementary estimates or demands for excess grants whiCh 

. may he submitted to the vote of the Council ; · ' ',. • · · ·: ·. 
• (ii) for the. purpose!> of such preparation,: it shall.ol)tairi from 

t.he departments concerned material on w hioh to base its esthilates, 
and it shall be responsible for the eorrectness of the estimates framed 
ou the matel'ial so suppliecl; . , . . .. · , 1 • · • ··· 

(iii) \t shall exfltnLne anrl ·ad viS~~ on. all sehemes of new expendi' 
tnre lor wl1ich it is proposed to make provision in the estimates, 
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'"o.rid.shalh: de'clina:.to,;pravide iu.:the .~stiwa.tes to:rlltuy scheme which 
· -~has,-~lot been-. s0: eXamined ; \c~ 1~-,.!:':-~ , .. · ; .. •· ., ····-) , •'" :-~i ~ ~~ . , •t,. ,, ~ . ; , , -,,, . 

· ,: "._.,,,(h:)' oncreeeiJPt •9h• 'reporjidrom an, B!!dit• .officerr ,"to• the .. effect 
;;that> expenditure·· for lw.hichA.b.erli·>.is bo .sufficient snndion is:being 
incurred, it shall require steps to be taken to,·· obt!lim ;:sanction' ... or 
that the expenditur~fohaJ1Jill1!lE!diJl.~lY.P.easo A. 

!l ,;,r, (~), 1it~.h~)a~, tJie. a,u\li~ ,.!tprl~,,/"PPr~ii>ri~tioP,,r~Jlllr(~,. befo~c the 
,qOI,l)1!J1t~ee. on ll!!lJl'q !tCcount&, . .an, a s~f\n ,br1p11 ;~o t.h~.: notice pf, (be 
P<11!1'!\ltte.e;all,?xpe~dit_u~e 1 \Y!lW~.~!'s, I)!l~ )le~?.A':'!~ .~~~~hori~eq ~pd 

·: ~~~-:~it~~~;~~rr·~g~Jis%!'~:~ar\ni~!its : ~~sp\)o'~ibi~. ', ¥o; J~e-. • ~~lle~iio~ 
oilrl ve~ue regalr~!)lg. the, pro~;~~~~ .e!, soll,e~tio\~, il9d .. tO,~ ll)et~o~s of 
co echon emp O'e"· . , . ·· . . . 1 

- .J •. r'lr'i'f:p~;,~ri:-:Jf'Firi~~i:~TD;-p~J~~~~:ri•-
:' I; . ''36 .. 5'1) •AflJr. 'grll)i~~~ liaY'e .,been 'j votJd; i'Ji'y )hi{ · 1I.egi~lati \'0 

~ Cotlncil; 'the finance Departln.ent"shall ~ave vower', to· sanction.:_' ' '' 
; .,; : (ih), andy :reapprhopri!\~j~p,;wfthi~, ',~ •... ~r~nt ·,'fro'!\,. ·,.on~, major, or 
mmor ea to anot er; "· · ·: ·. · · · · · , ' ' · · · '· 
· ~' · .. (ii) '' any reappropriaHod belw;eeb heads subordinate to a minor 
'head which involves the uriclertakirig of a recurring liability,- and · · · 
·._. . (iii). anY.,<;i~IegatiQp by ,.a fl~m.h~~ ot min~st;r_ ;iq charge of " 
depar~ment t:q"aily .;officer :or .class of officers of pO_w_~r t~ make 
reappropriation between• head('subor~inate to, a minor· head, and 

'the·c'dnditionS'ohiichdelegation, h , ....... :• .:• .·' ; •• ··• , ... , ·• •· ·' 

; ' 'and no sllch reappropriation ot delegatimlshall :be made withon~ 
such sanction. -~~ 1 ' ,. • '' J ~.i~ ..• : :, l'.•. -~ ·: • l~ I 

(2) CopieS •·of" orders! sanctimiing ··any ·"reappropriation which 
.does., not. requirAii·the ,sanction; )o£,. th!l f.inanc~ .. ])apartment shall be 
<communicated •.til t.hat departmen:t filS. soon as ~uch orders .11re passed .. , 
· .• 37.. 1 .No expenditure.op any,_,Qfthe. heads .de_tailed in section 
721). (3) of the Act,,,wlliphJs .. ~n.exce~s, p{.J~e estimate for that 
head shown in the- budget of the year, shall J>e. incnrrcd withont 
previous con~ultation ·with the Finance Departinent.. . ·. ·. 

38. No office· may be ~dded to; or' withdrawn lrom, 'the public 
' service in the province,' and 'the emoluments of no post may be vari
:: ed, except after consultatioif'.with the · Financa Department;' and, 

when it is proposed! t<Vadd a .permanent- or temporary· post ·to the 
'· 'PUblic service, -the Finance Depal'tment shall· decide to what cadre, 

the proposed post will fbrm an addition. ·' · .. · ' · _ 
39. No duty allowance, local allowance or travelling allowan~.o 

and no personal paJI' shall ·be sanctioned f<Jf'· any post or· clastt of posts 
without previous consultation with the Finance Department. 

• '40; . No grant of la.:nd -or assignment of land , revenue, except 
when the grant is made under.the ordinary revenue IDles of the pro-
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·vin~ shall be given without previous consultation: :with the Finance 
Depa~tment, and no concession, grant or· lease•· oLmineral or forest 
Tights of right to iVater power or of right-of--way .o)i other easement, 
and n~ privilege in• respect of such •rights' shall be give Ill 'without' such 

·previousconsultationr 1 !! '·'. -,.!_-,,\ ·, :-;. };·:~· .. ·:l'J _;· 'l>-: ~:- ,"!,·:·:·: 

Abandonment·ofrevenue,ect. 11 $Jt'·~ ~~- :-':::;,'_·I· 

41. · No proposal involving an' abandonriu!nt ofte~eifuHor which 
credit bas 'been taken' Jn ·'the '/ludget, "o'i''inviJlviiig :;> e,.Penditl1re 
for which no provision has been 'made in the 'llu!lliet, 'shall be 'oiubmit
t-erl for t-he consideration of the local GovefnmimJ;-or'the Le~Jislative 
Conncil, nor' sha\1 any orders givlhi1 effect· to such, proposals 'issue, 
without a previous reference to t11e Finance Department.,., -- · .' ' ' ' 

. I.-~-- . . . . " 
Disllosal of reports by FinanceDepartnuint. · · ·· 

42. ,Every rep~~t ~~de' b~ the, °Fi~~n~e' Department. on any 
matter on which It is requiled to, advica· or report under these rules 
shall be forwarded ' to, the dep~rtment . concerne,d ~nd shall, :if the 
Finance' Department ·so require;' be submitt~.d , by the ;department 
concerned to the Governor., The Governor ,may, it' be.: thjnks' fit, 
rlireot th,at any such report shall be laid before ·the committee on 

' ' ' . 1• J 

public accpunts. . · . · . _. . . · , . . . , 
1 

; 

. · Presumption o( as_seril of ~ina~Ce Dep~~!men~·-·; 1• ·tw .... 

. 43. , Wherever previous consultation with the. Finance.De~ar~-
ment is required by these rule~; it shal) be !!Pen .to ~that Dep:.r.t!Dent 
to lwescribe, by general or special,. order, c,ases ~n w,}Jich, its -~ssent 
may be presumed to have been given. 

!-Ieney ,Employment of Local Governments., :. ; .. · • 

44. · The Governor General in: Council may' employ the agency 
of tho Governor in Council of any TJI'Ovinee in the administration of 
contml subjects in so far as such agency may be found convenient-. 

Cost of agency establishment.' j- ':,:: 
1 - ' ·' 

' 45. , The cost of ari establishment. e;chisively 'employed on the 
business of agecy shall be a charge against all-India ro>emws. . . 

• · Distribution of coal of joint establiohment: ' '-' . . 

. 46 .. - If & joint establishment h employed upon 'the administr&· 
tion of central and provincial subjects, the cost of' .such est&blisbment 
may he distributed in such manner as the Governor General in Cour.· 

'cil and the Governor in Council of the" province , wncerned tnsY 
agree. · ~ 

Part lV.-Limilation of control by Gove1110r Ceneral in Ct uncil ' •. 
· . . over transfened subjects,· - _ , . . . 

47. The powers olsuper~ntendenee; direction and.co~trol over 
I l1e !oral Government vested m the Governor General in Cot~nril 
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;, under the Act shall, in relatio~ to transferred 'subjects,£ be· exercised 
f only for the following purpC!ISesi'.~mely,k-< .. ' · .. _. ;,• ,, ... ,_ . . 
1 . · : •·(1) to ,safeguanhtb.: admm1stratiOD• Of·. central subJect& ;. and 
; · (2) •to decide questions.Mising ; ibetweeu, .twi>>provinces; ·iJ) cases • 
:'" where the provinces,coneerned fail to'armve at au agreement .. · ' 

.1., (a) Defence of India,.and. all ,matter~ couuected wit!i' Hi~ 
Majesty's ·:Naval;· MilitaT}• ;·and· Ai( Forces iri India,' or with. His 
Majesty's' Ind1ad Marine Serdce' 'or. with any 'other .Force' 'raised'. in, 
India other than military anti·' atmed ·police • wholly maintained by 
loCalGovefntD:entBi ')'\~~··,_:;,~·n .. _n r.lL•· ,,,_.·: ;-i· ·' :·_.~t.:·· ~ .l-

(b) Naval and military works and cantonments. ·' ' ' ' '' ·· ···• 
·. 2. .External relations, including· naturalisatiou &tid' aliens,· and 

pilgrimages beyond Indi111." • : .. ; )., · ,.. ! ... • ·, ;, : · l 1 

3. Relations 1vith States in India. . '.' .. , · ' 
' ''A,; 'Political ch111rges. i · ... ·' ' ' . 
:, .. 6 ... Communications to the 'extent! describell 'under the follo,~

ing heada,•namely';..l..; ... , ;: ,. .,, ... ·. '" '•: '· · .· ·.1 ·; · •· ·:· '• 
(a) Railways and extm-municipal tramw111ys, in so far as they 

are not classified as provincial subjects Under entry 6 (d) of Part II 
of this Schedule; . : ' · 
, , · (b)' aircraft and all m~tters connected therewith; 

(c) inland ·waterways, to an extent to be declared by rule made 
by the Governor Ganem! iri Council or by' or under legislation by tho 
Indian la.gislature. · ., ' ' 

6.· Shipping and Navigation,·,inclnding shipping and navigation 
on-inland waterways.•in so far a.S declared to he a central subject 
in accordance .with entry 5. (c). . ' ,. ·· . • · · · .. , · · " · ·. · 

7. Light-houses (including their approaches), beacons, lightships 
and buoys~,. , ~ -· "' . ' '· · 

8. Port quarantine, and marine hospitals. 
9. Ports declared to be m!ijor ports· by rule made by tho 

Governor General in Council or by or under legislation by the Indian 
legislature. 

10. Ports, telegraphs and telephones, including wireless installa-
tions. · 

11. Customs, cotton excise duties, income-tax, salt; and other 
sources of all-India revenues. ·· ·' · · 

12.· Currency and coinage. 
13, Public debt of India, 
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.c14 •.. Savings U!mks~· ·, ·: . • •: · • · ." ·' . ·. •: : ;; ,: · •· ; 

15. Department of the C0mpbroller a11d Auditor Geuei:al... 
· 16. Civil Jaw, ··including :lawB•··:regardin'g • status, ·.property, 

civil rights a.nd.Jiabilities•and·civil pmcedure. l•'·"" . .,._,h' • .. 
17 .. • Commerce,. -including banking and insurance> .• '•.: ' ' ' 
18. Trading companies and other associations. 
19. Control of productjon~;(tluppJ:h . .>and distribution of anY 

articles in respect of wbir.h control by a central authority is declared 
by rule made by the Gdvei•nor General in'council ·or by or und~r 
legislation by the ,Indian• •legislatuw.:to-be •essential in the public 
in~~rest. : .,_ . . , .. _ ., 1.,. 1- .!. , , .- 1 -., ... 1- ~ ~ ,_ .. , . ;-

20, .Deveioi:n:rieiit ofiudush,ies,': in cases: ~here such'.~evelop
mont by." ceutt·al., !LuthoVt.y;~~: deCI,aref.,~~ "o~per t of. ,,t~E\ i <Jo_v!ll'Dor 
Gon0ral1n Council expedient m the pubhc .mterest .. ~ . · , . ,,, .. . , 

I ' - - - •\ , ' - , . ' -~J ' ~ ;.' '-, . ·! I. :. -' .. -

21. · Control of cultivatio'n and manufacture of ,opium; and sale. 
of opium for export. 1 ... •• · ;:, : •, ;, .. •· 

. ~2~. Store~ and Stationel'y._, .. ·,::i.·· ; . , , •: '-:: ,, , ·' 
23. Control of petroleum and explosives,.,, ~ .. 
2•1. Geological survey .. ~e.: i . : . · .. , .•. , .. 
25. Control of mineral development in so far as such C(llltrol 

is reserved to the Governor (ttene.raJ.,jn . Council :unden-. .. rnle. made 
or sanctioned by the. Secretary of State, and regulation· ·of• mines.·· 

26., Botanic&! survey. · ·· . 
, , . 27. Inventions and designs•· . , 

28. Copyright. 
~9. Emigration !rqm, ani!< ;immigt·ationh. into; British ludill 

and inter· provincial migration. . . , . .. . . 
30 .•. Crimina) La,y,.includiog crimiil~lprocedure. · ·· ,. ". 
31, Central police organisation. . . . , " 
J~. Control of arms and ammunition, i .. ..' ·· 
33. Central agencies a.nd. institutions. for research· (including 

oLserv~tories) .and for professional or technical training or promotion 
of spemal studtes. . · 
• 3 !. Ecolosiastical administration, including European cemeter· 
ios. 

35, Survey of India, 
36. Arcbroology, 
37, Zoological survey. 
:1& Meteorology. 
39. Census and Stulislics. 
40, All-India Services. 
41. Legish~t.ion ~n.rpgard to any provincial sul.iject, in so far 

~s such such suL]ect ts 1n Part II of this Schedule stated to be snb· 
Ject to legislatiou by the Indian legislahtre, and 8 ny powers re.Iating 



to such c$UQject. i·eser.ved, by )egjsl~~otjon Jp ,the. J}oVO)')lOl' General iri 
Council .. :_··-.. ~----··<.·::-: .. :.,;--· :··£:; .-~ -.-'; r '~.;, .!\(_.~.-; 
c" .. A2." · fl'erJ1itol'iaL ch;tngesi .,othe1', than," oiutrarp,~oyiucial, and 

declaration of lawlii :in. conneoti<in ,therewith-."'', . ;, .. t• ,., 
·'.'· '· ~.3 ... •Regulation .;Qf .ceremonial :,titles..,.p)·d~rs,-,, pr~cedence and 

._c~v1l \tiJiform •. -... f -- __ l- ~.<.t ,~-., 1 -· 1 • ~~ ·:., ·: 0 ::-' ;,.~,--·_-;.·_,-/;_:'·.")'' 
·• .. r: .H, ,, Immove~Lble•·Propertx a.oqui,reu ,,by, :or~,maiut.ained .at, the 
cost of the Governol';Gatlerai.in.Col\ncil;:' "' . ,., :, .. ,.;: .. , 

. 4.5.'. All m<ltters ·Oj<pressly ex(\epted: by .tlle prov.isions of Part II 
of lhis Sclle.dule.from.inelusimu~mo/lg provincja),sllbjeots.: • .. , 
'·•·' i\6 •... All othe~:. ... matters,no~.jncluded .,aU1ong provil).cial subjects 
!lnder.l;'a;rtollottllisSchedule.," · .:. i• · .. ,: ... ·, .•• ,·,., 

'·' .•• ,,,, , .. 1 : PART ft'; 'PROVINc'!A'i.'·suBJECTS.' "'' 
"'!" •:";-:;· ,,-!_ .i:1 ,._·; U'J~ 1<,! :: '< .:: :J;•.>·Y,. - i<--:-iL;. • 

::.r~:··~·-• .,Local• ~el.f·government,.,.that 1s f;o say, .. matters relating to 
thQ constitution •and po.we~.:.s oL ·muniQipaJ..corporations, improvement 
trusts,.,di~kict·, boards,-•mining;.boards. of.'health• and· other local 
author~ties. · pstablished .jn .a : :proyiqc.e for .the .. purpose: of local self
goverumen,t,. exclush•e o{ matte115 arising under the. Cantonments Act 
1910; subject to legislation hy the Indian legjslat11re.as regards
',",, ,,,(a)· 'th!! powers o{ such ,;!'uthorities ~o. borrow, otherwise than 
,;.,;. ,,.,,, .. : irom a provincial government, and, ,. : '· . .; -
,.. ·••·• t(b), the Jevyipg by. such.authorities. of taxation not included · 

.,, , • , ;. ''in Schedulei,l to the Scheduled: Taxes Rules . 
... , , 2-,., Medical, :administration, jncludipg hospitals, ·dispensaries· 

aud asylums and provision for medioa.I education. 
,, ,,3;. Public health and sanitation aud. vital statistics ; subject to 

legislation by the Indian legislature in : respect- to infectious and 
contagious diseases to such_.extent: as. may be declared by any Act of 
the Jndian.legislature.,_ , . · -· ; ·' 

. •4,,: .. ,PilgJ<ipiages ,within.BriHshlndia. •.· .. · ,. 
5. ' Education : provided ·that-' " ' · "· ; 

· ' · · · (a)• the following subjects shall he excluded, namely :-
, (i)• the Benares·Hindu Unh•ersity, and such other Univer

sities constituted after the commencement of these , 
rules, as may be. declared by the Governor General in 
Council to be central subjects, and 

(ii~ Chiefs' Colleges and any institution. maintained by the 
· .· Governor General in Council for the benefit of members 

.... of His Majesty's Forces or of other public servants 
or of the children of such members or servants; and 

(/.) the following subjects shall be subject to legislation by the 
Inditm legislature, namely :- · · 

(i) the control of the establi~hmeuts, antl the regulation of 
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·· · · the constitutions· i.nd. functions,· of Universitie$ ·con· 

stituted after the commencement' of these rules; alld ' 
'· (ii) the> definition' of·:othe jurisdictiorl :or • any :University 

outside the -province ·jn which· it is· situated; llind· · · 
., · :(iii}-for a. peried ''ef five <yenrs from ·the ·-date ··ef the 

commencement of these rules, the Calcutta' 'Uni>vet' 
• • sity • and the •cOI'ltrol; ahd organisatiou,rof · seeondary 

education in the'pta~idenc~ of Bengal;,_, .. :, ·· ·' ' ' 
· «.' Public <works fncluded' Iinder the following heads/ namely :~ 

(a) oonstrtiCtitm and· maintetm.noe .of ptovinciaFMildings used 
:. ' ··· "';e~ intended· for B.liY'• inlrpoea<'in·•'conn'ection- with the 

administration ' of the pr!Wince' ;"and care' bfc 'historical 
monuments, ... with ,the exception of .. ancient monument 
as defined Yn ·section 2 '(1) of the' 'ancient Monuments 
Preservation· ·Act, !!.904,. 'which ·are •tor the •time being 

• declared to! ' be· .-protected I!nOnumerits ''under ' section·' .3 
-' '· '·' (I)-of that !Aot~ provided -that··the:Governot General hi 

:·Council; ma.Y, ··by notifioation: in:the •Ga.zette· ofilndia, 
·· ·.·remove any such- monumeri6- from ·the·,opera.tiowof this 

-~- ·. exceptibrl-;.! :-1; t>: : 1 1:.·:· · '" ··: .,,, ~-~ · l·J·. 

(b)· roads, ·bridges; ferries, . tunnels, rope wayS' and 'causeways 
and ot-her mea.ns of ·oemmunication ;=subject to such con-

' ; ditions &S tagards ebntrol Ovel'' consti~Udtioi:t and main
.tenance ofl'means ot ·communication ·declared by the 
•Governor Genera.! in Council to be of military iltlportance, 
and . as · rega.rds -incidence· • of · special" expenditur_e 

· connected thel'ewith, as the -Governor General in Council 
· · · mny prescribe ; l · ' ' , 

·(c) tramways within ·municipal areas • and 
(d) light and feeder railways in so 

1

far as provisioil for their 
construction and management is made by provincial legis· 
lat.ion ;-subject to legislation by the Indian legi.slature 
in tl::e case of any such railway or tramway, which is in 
pbysical connection with a main line pr is.· built on the 
same gauge as an adjacent main line .. · , · 

7. "r\ter supplies, irrigation and canals, drainoge and embank
ments, water storage and water power ;-subject to legislation by the 
Indian legislature with regard to matters of inter-provincial concern 
or affecting the relations of a Province with any other territory. 
· 8: Land Revenue administration, as described under the 
following heads, namely :~ · . . , . .. 

(a) assessment and collection of land revenue · 
(I•) maintenance of land records, survey for r~venue purposes, 

. J"ecords of rights ; 
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c I {o) ila\\'S;; regardi(Jg .)and; tert1,1res,., reJaljon,, pfJanglo~d~. and 
. ·. andtenants,.collectiouofrenh;;.[. ,. 1 ,,";: .• 1 '"'' ,,j ,.·;~ 
,,:.r(d} Co.u~tli p£ Wa.J·ds,.'in~umbered anc~ a.ttMl!~d ~state~ L 
.,1 ,(e) land.improveroent ~~<lld,llgricu)turaliloans.~: , r "'"iJL .: ) 

(f) colonisation and disposal of C~o.wu,·Ja.nds and .IIJioniltlon 
. of land revenue JrP.ild~~ ._,I-ir.h>tith 1,~, .. -,ii,~!) .. ,~! .i~:~: 

,,.,,,{g): mat)agem:ent·oi,Gpvernment esta.Jes,:-.••r;w.;;, cd .i ~ 
-,1> ·t i9.:."~~~Famine_.relief.;r·,l ···~ ~ t'· ~,f,r,:-e ..... ':i:v., l•t 1~--,:.JJ.ie-; -,• 1·:••-.,G"I·, 

10. Agriculture,- iincluding·,resollrol!' in~titutes, 1experimentai 
11nd. demo'nstration .farms, introductibn iof Impro1•e4 .:methods; ;provi
sion for agricultural education, prqtection ag~inst·destruotive insecta 
~J.nd,, pests nnd. pt•ovellt·ion,, .of , pla.nt .. ,diseasos ,r,--$ubject ta legislation 
. by the Indian legislature Jn respect to destructive insecta and pests, 
and plant diseases, to &uch extent as may be declared,h:!lllloilY: Act of 
the Indjan legislature. · ~~dr,n~.d· v~,j-;_id 1.~ 1:'9·u~~:-n:-, ; '! 

11. Civil Veterinary Department, including,; ,prol>ision for 
veterinary training, improvement of stock, and preyention of animal 

·diseases ;-subject to legislation by. the Indian legislatura in respect 
to animal diseases to such extent as inay bo daolarod by any Act of 
~he;lndian·legislature.,J ·i '"-i'J :.."<.;_tL,·i 'lJ.:·.l!:l :.- ...,.·.:~ ,i; ,., , 

12 ... .-._Fisheries~-.~~,. Jt-1!,~·~ 4- !1<:~~ i'!,._·;~ .L ... , .. _. .,, . '· 
'",,, .. J3>,'•tCo-OperatiYe Societies .. ·.} ,·" , ..•. ·! ,, ,, • ., '·, 

J4. Forests, including preservation, of game therein ;,_._subject 
.to, .]egis!ation"by ,the·,Indian .legislt\ture as regard& .disforestation of 
reser.vedforeat_s.[.,J,::n·:·fo,··~.-.j·;,·,.·:···J ,,.. ·,, .... : r, .•. •.·•· 1·' 

";t,);5., :,;Land acquisition; •subject to legislation by the Indian.lfgis-
lature. ~ .. . , .· - -::··-.. ; · ... ·, . ·.·,·~ , ... 
" . , , ,J 6,.,1 Exdse,.' that,, is to .say, ·the . control. of production, manufa.c
tur~5 • possessii>nl transport1 purchBse and sale of alcoholic liquor aud 
intoxicating drugs, and the levying of excise duties and lioenco fees 
ou Or till telatiou: to such ·articles,· but eli1Ciuding, in the case of opium, 
control.gf tmltivation, mo.nnfa.ctureaud sale for export •. , ·, ' , 
. '· 17; o[t\,dministration 'of justice, . .,including eonstitution, powers, 

maintenance and organisation of Courts of civil, arid criminal juris. 
diction ·Whithin, the province ;;--subjech to legislation by •t he I ndir.n 
legislature i"· regards High Court!!, Chief Courts, and Courts of ,Jndi• 
Qinl Commissioners, and any Courts of criminal jurisdiction •. ':: 

18. Provincial law reports. ,.,: ,., • ": , •: ''"' · 1 ' , ·• ··' , ' 

. '19. Administrators, .General 11n!l Official 'l'rustees ;~subject to 
legislation by the Indian legislature .. , . ,, c,, • · '" • :, 

20. 1\on-judicial stamps ;~subject to legislation by the Indian 
legislature and judicial stamps . subject to legislatioa by tbe ·Indian· 
legislature' as regards. amount ~f Court-fees levied io relation to suits 
and proceedings in tl1e Higlt Courts under tbeil'rriginnl.iuri•rliction. 
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· · · 2'11· ·!'Registration: Of ' deeds ~nd 'documents ·r""su,bj edt .to Jogisla, 
tion by the Indian legislature;· '" .. · ·-·,- " · - · "'" ':' '· · '"' 

22r' Registration• (jf. •births/• deaths' and! marriages; subject to • 
legislation by the Indian· ·Jegislntrtrill• for such··oclasses as the Indian 
legislatu're \nay -(l'ete'rmineo~ ' k, !_. ---~- · .. :!.· ' _ :L_,,· L.!>._:, :, '!')~, t. ·. -'· 

23. Religious and charitable ehdowments.r• .b ,,,: ,,,. · 
24. Development'• of• • mlneral"resource$ •which are •Gil'Vernmcnt 

propert.y ;-subject to rules made ?r._sa.nc~ioned ·b?' the Secre,~ary pf 
' Sta.tepbnt not -including the 1regulahon· ofmtneso'·. '1 • ·• r• JL ·, · 

• u 1!5;1 •<·Development 'of•• Indtrstries1,. iltcluding "industrial-research 
·and·te·chnica.ledu'cation~ 1 H·•·'"''!;··!•' ~:·!'' ,,,, .· L ;,;:t;.,_~-'..:.J. ;.,", ;1' 

"'" ·' 26. · Ind\.1strial matt~rs ·!included 'under· the ·following he&ds, 
namely-~......_..,:_,_-·, __ ,~: :l·!··,,~-l __ '_-__ .', •·: r·~-r··., !,: '-:-·i-·i n;_-~:H·t ,_;, 
<.1• ··.(a),factorieBr---·i··-· ''\ :1' _:~-1~:._: '··-· •. ~ .1"';•-4',:-~-I~.<):t;": 

(b) settlement of labour disputes; '··"• 1•) .• , •. ,; "''·"·' 

.r ·(o). .. electl'icity; ·-~·~··; .. '" ._;,_;··;;,-,tt --,;. <~·!! LT;j : { 
•L(d)boilers; .... •1 

1 ,.i·'"'-" :_: iJ--.,r,,;,f-l,!i .. ·:i·.-·.r.+'~-~- ·.:•:···!i 
·1~(e)1gas.;··: · -~ .. ·: ::1 .• _; H'_;_:_,~ .... r •·1 .~:·.•(·k.~ .. _;·;\.-, 

', 1·,(!} smoke·tmisatlcesi; and c J, ,. ' · <L"' c' · '·r.·<'• :r··: 
(q) welfare of labour including provident funas, industrial in· 

surance (general, health and accident) and himsingl;-"' 
subject as to heads (a), (b); (c), {d) .. a.hd (g) -til'legislation 

.. , .... by the lndia.u legislature.,.,··· .. ·'"' .: .... ; ..•. ,.,,_-.·r ·: 
' 27.' .··Adulteration of foodstuffsai;d:other'artibles;isubject to legis. 

· la.tion by the Indian legislature as regards import and. export •trade. 
-•, . i2S.· ·Weights and measures•; subject to legislation•byithe•lodian 
legislature as regards standards. : ... '' 
·,. · · 29. :Ports, except- such pm'ts as may be· deClared b~ rule made 
by the Governor General in -Council or by o~ under Iudia.n-legislation 
.to belllf\iol-;ports. ' · -., •·' ·. · :.-,I i.;. ;.1 .: !l, ~-'; f·_· • 

. , 30.- Inland 'waterways including shipping :and•na'l'iga.tion. there
on so far as not .. deolared by the Governor .GeneraLiti•Couheil to bo 
oentral; subjects, but subject as regards inla.nd steam-:vessols t(J'legls-
lation•bythelndialllegislatuue,; ,.: '·•·'··'' ! .. u -~ •. ,,, .. ,,,. 
,, . . 3L• ·Police, including mihvay police ; . subject, :in:· the case of 
raihvay police' to ouch. conditions as regards limits of jurisdiction 
and railway ·contributions ·to cost ·of maintenance-as tbe.Governor 
General in Council may determine. · .. ·o' J 

· ' 32. The following' ruiseelhineous matters; i1nmely ::.J '· 
(a) regulation of betting and gambling i : ,. ' · · ' ' ,, '· 
(b) prevention of cruelty to animals; · .. , ,. "' 

. (c) ·pl'otect.ion of wild birds and animals ; · , • ; '.,, . , , •, · 
(d) control of poisons ;-subject to legislation hy the Indian legis-

lature ; , , r -~ - . , , , ~ : _ ~ .. •; ·, 
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,, . (e) -control. of motor vehicle~.~subjeot to l~gislation by the Jndiall 
legislature as regards licences valid throughout British India ; and - · 
.:.·. ·cf) cmJt-rohof, dramatic .. :performanoes and oinematographs, sul1· 
ject to· legislation ::by, ·-the" Indian legislature •in regard· to •sanction of 
_filmsforexhibit.ion. ~-, .. _~--'\ (: ;_;: .t(li_,~.,; ! __ , .. ~!~-·-~·!i"":' 

33. Control of newspapers, books n•1d printing presses; suhject 
to legislation by the Indian legislature. 

34.-- Coroners. . ,, ..., :• 1 ''l' .. · .. 
35. Excluded Areas,• -l.-'-''-'·" 1 ·'-

. 36. 'Criminal tribe~~ n ~t!b.i9ct , to. ·legislation hy tho Inclian 
legislature.. . , · ·.-' - .. ' · ·· --' · ·-

a'J'.'c\'Etirope'an Yagr;incy; .Subject td. .lcgisfat.iori '<hy • the' Indian 
legislature.. . · - . · · 

38. Prisons, prison-ers (except St~t~' 'prisoners) and reforma· 
tories ; subject to ·legislation by the Indian legislature: · · ·' · · ' · 1 

}9., .. ,Pounds and prevenfion of,cattle, trespas~., :. ·- 1 · 

40. , Treasure .trove·•· . _, v ,, . · . , .• • . 

41. Libraries· ·(excepb the Imperial Library) nml' muse·1ms 
(except the Indian Museum, the· Imperial War Museum anrl tho 
Victoria Me:moral, .Calcutta) and :Zoological, Gardens: . '· · · : • 

42. Provincial Government Presses. 
43. Elections for• Indian and provincial legislature, suhject to 

rules framed under sections 64 ;(I) and 72A (4) of the Act. 
44. Regulation of medical and other professional · qualifications 

and standards ; subject to legislation by the Indian legislature •. 
45. Local F}}nd Audit, that is to say, the audit by Government 

agency of income and expenditure controlled by local-bodies. 
46 .. · •Control, as defined by rule 10, of members of all-India 

and provincial services serving within the province, and control, 
subject to legislation ·by the ~ndian legislature, of other public 
services within the province. · · 

4 7. , . Sources of provincial revenue, J10t included under previous 
beads, ·weather- · · • 

·• (a) taxes included in the· Schedules to the Scheduled Taxes 
Rules, or · · . . 

(b) taxes, not included iti those Schedules, which are imposed 
by or under provincial legislation which has rec il·cd the previous 
sanction of the Governor General. · 

48. Borrowing of money on the sole credit of the province, 
subject to the provsions 'of the Local Government {Borrowing) 
Rules. · ·· " •. · · · 

49. Imposition by l~gislatio11 of punishments by fine, penalty 
or imprisonment,· for, llnforcing any law of the province relating to 
any provincial subject ; subject to legislation hy the lnclian .legis· 
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]ature in the case of any s11bject in respect of w hioh such a limitation 
is· imposed under these rules. · : · ··' · . .. ; ,,_ .• ""-" . 

50. Any matter which though falling within' a cimtral subJect, 
is declared by the . .Governor· . .General in Council to be -of a merely 
local or private nature within the province. ·, .,,,_ 

I ( ,. . ·:"·: \ 
· .. 
'" ---- " .i: i 

SCHEDULE II., 
. '· 
·,-,. 

SEE RULE 6 ABOVE .. 'I ! :;;, .. ;! ' 

LIST OF PROVIN01.4L SUBJE01' S F()R TRANSFER. 
Column I. Col)l~n IJ, 

' ' - ' ~ , :; ; • r ,>_-.'. ,,. ' l 

1. Loea.l S:!lf-Governmeri.h, that :is to. 'sayt· .matter!!~·' .:r . • , .• 1 

l'elating tO th~ cons~itution an~ ,PDW~1·s o~ ~uni.ci-. ___ ,,
1

_ • • •• , 

pal corporat1ons, nnp.-oveml!nt tTusts, _. dtstru~t All Governors 
boa.Tds, mining board~ of health and other• locar··; !-Provinces. 
aur,horitles est.i.hlished i.n ·_the p1;oviqCt for pnrposes ~-~-: :- ': j ! 
of local self~Governm:-nt, exclusive .of lll,atters~r _.; 1 ,_ :-
n.risfng un1ler the cantonm~n't~:~ Act, 'Hno'('"i: 'Subject, --·_._, . ·.J • _' 
to l~gh.lation by the Indian legihlature as · regarll!i ·: · -: · · ~-
(a) the powe1·s of such authorities- ·to borrow other'M · · •· 1 

wise than- fl·om a prOvincial Government,: antl (b);_· ... 
the levying by _SU"h · autboritin of taxation ~ot .. ; . :J ; , -, . 
iuchuletl in tichedule II to . the Scheduled- Taxes -
Rul!s. · ··-<-~ 

2. Metlical· administratiOn, inclulliilg' hospitals; ·cliS •. , 
pensarics anrl asylums, . and provision fol' mEdical·· 
education. '····· 

R. Public health n.rul sanitation aml··vital statistics;:,. 
subJect. to t~~gh.lation by the Indian lPgh;lature in 
respect to, infectious and contagions diseases to 
such <-xtent as may be de~laretl hJ• any Act Of thP 
lnclian l~gislaturc. ' 

· Ditto. 

·Ditto. 

~. Pilgrimages within British India Ditto. 

it. R1htcl\tion, other than European nnd Anglo-lnclian·- -Au Gov.e~nors'-
education ; provided that-- ' · · . Pl'Ovi.nccs. 

' (a) th• following •ubjects shall be excluded namely :- , 
(i) thP RPtuues Hindu University and such -othel' -

l'niversities, constituted after the comniencc- ·. 
ment of these rules, as may be·declatcd by the · 
Governor GPn('tR.l in C_ounci1 to, be central sub-
jl'Ct!\ nnd " · · -

(ii) C'hi('fb' Coll('ges and any institutioD. maintained· 
by the Governor Gf'llE'nl in Council for the benefit 
of members of His Majesty's }i'orces or of other 
public servants or of the chjldren of such meibbt'rs · 
or SPnnl)h ; and 



G. VubUci · Wot·ks- ·included ·undei' blie, following 11eat:15, AIT Govci·norts' 
:namely_:- .,.,,- ·t; ·• provinces, except 

(b) the follo1~ingoubj~cto ohall be subj.,0tto l~giolation 
by the Indian legisl;>tuve,·narne\y ~ .. " . · ,,; 

(i) the control. --~[ti~e- ~~iabtisbme~'t, ~nd rcg-ulatioll of . 
the con"Stitutions and functions, of Universities 

-c>nstituted. aft.!i' th<J: comm"!ncem~nt of -these· 
r1:1les

1 
and· -. ~- -. 

(ii) the defin~tion Of -~he ,j~~ie~liCtion of .~i1y, tJ ~i ~e~~i-ty 
· outside th~ pt:o-vincc in which it is flituated; and . 

(iii) for ap~rio~f of five· years · fron{ the date of tbe 
· Commenc~ment of these rules, the Calcutta Unf

.- :versity anrl the control and organization _of 
.~condary edu~1.tion in the presidency of Bengal-. 

.. (n)··ctmstl'uction and maint.ensnce of provinCial 
buildings,. other than resic.hmces of Governors of 
,provinc;.!s, US::!cl or intend~.'<l for any pu1·pose in 

'' ' .. CODD':!Ction 'Vith the . administration of the 
·· ' · pro vine! on behalf of the depnrtm~nts of Govern-· 

.. ment concerned~ save in· so far, as the Governor 
may assign .such work to the. departments URing. 
or requiring such buildings ; .and cara of hibtoJi .. , 
cal monuments, with the exception of ancient 

ornonuments as ·· de1iaed in section 2 (I) of the 
· a-ncient : :Monuments Preservation Act1 ·1 ~Of:, 
.which are fo11 , the tirne b>ing declared ·to be 
protect.!d monuments' under section 3 (I) of that 
Act ; provided -that: the Governor ·General in 
Council may, :by· 'notification in the Ga~tte of 
India, remove any . such monument from the
operatio~ o{'thi~ .exceptio~ ; 

(b)· roads, bridges, fefries, tunnels,: ropeways · and 
causeways, and othpr means of communication. 
subject to such conrlition, as regards control over 

·.construction · and maintenance of m-:.>ans of 
commnnication · clecla.red by · the GO\·emor 
G.!ncml in council to be of military importance, 
and as rt·garrls incidence of special exp'!nditure 
c"nnected therewith, as the Governor General 
in Council may prescribe ; 

(c) -tl'a.mways wi~hin muuicipal areas ; aml 

At;t;am. 

(d) light and reeder railways and e.J:tra municipal All. Governon;' 
tramways in so far as proyision for their co~t~c- provmces, cxct"pt 
tion and manaacment- JS macle by pronuc1al .-\86.'\W. 

le'gislation ; subj;ct to legiaslation by the Indian 
legislator~ in the case of any such ra.ihvay . or 
tramway Which is in physical connectJOn Wlth 
a main line or is built on the same gauge as aq 
adjeceut maiu liue. 
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7. Agricultm·e, inchidi_ng·. research inStituteS)-: experi~: ~:Allr.GOycrnors' 

. mental and demonstration farms, introduction of- -1 -. pllovmces . 
. , improved methods, . provision fo1· agricultu1·al edu-

cation, protection against destructive insects and 
pests arul prevention of plant· diseases;·_ subject· to·,' 
legislation by tbe Indian· legislature-t'in' respect·t0'' -~'~ ~ 
destructive insects and pests and plant diseases to __ _ 
such extent· as may' ·be declared'· by ··any· Act· of the ·- ·_·• ~- · 
Indian legislature; '• 1'' '· ·J •·• ;· ''~l- -;•.:r :J'' ~"'>'•- • -'· 

8. Civil Veterinary Departme~t, inclurling pro~isio~ f~~~ ... ~~'.::·.::'.'Ditto. 
veterinary training improvement of stock, and ;, 
prevention of anintai diseases- ~-subject to legfslatioiit'··· .,-. ·!l' ·- · 

by the Indian·' l>!giSlature ill respe·ct ··to 3.nimal!_ -.-!·_.- t, •. ' 

diSC'ascs to such extent as 1~ay be_de_c~arc~.~b~ '!'~Y >:"; • ;. ~,.· 
Act of the lt_1dian l~~slature .... 1 : :• ·.; ~~· ._,.i; .,;-.~-;,, •• 

·~·-An 'Governors' 
- _-; : · ,. .·:pfovinCes, except 

, •i 1:-.; \ <<>··Ass~m. 
,; ·, .. 

10. Co-op'!l"ati\l'e ~uci~tic~ ~;, ·· ·- .-- ·.··.'All Governors' 
: 

1 
•• : .- '.";r, J~p~pvinc~s. 

11. Forests, incht1ling· 'preservation._ of ·game 'thci·t!hf:j·'~. _j:- Bombay. 
subject to lcghola;tion by the -Indian lrgiblahll'e ·as-;.;:.· -.~...- '' 
rt·gmds dh,"forcstation of l'CSel'Vcd forests. · ·' · : ·: 1 • ·-·: ., .. · 

• • ; : ' • ' 1 • ]•' ,: - -~-·~ 1 

1:!. J~xciSt', Umt is t-o say, .the control.of-l)l'oducLion,-. .-, -.All.GO\'ernors 
m:umfactml', possession, t1·ansport, purchase,_ and Hl'oviuces, excet't 
1mlt! of alcoholic liquor aiul i-utoxicat.ing drullf, .and "- _ . Al:iH\Dl, 
the l!!vyiug of excise duties and lic('nce fees on or ~-· 
in rch~tion to bUCh. art.icletii,. but eXcluding, in the 

1 cas(! of opium, -controloLcultivation;- -manufacture.: ::'f '• 
a.ud sale fol' export. , , ,, ·, - , ; 

l:J. U(•gh.t.ration of deeds and ilocutnetl.t's j ~Ul)icct' H:)' 11 All'Govel'TIOTS' 
l••gh.-lntion; by the ludian lcgbla.l-urc. _ ·. · ~ _ . · / provitJ.cel!i. 

ll._ Ht•gistl'~Un~ of Lhths,_ dl'aths ancl ffianiagcf:i ; ~uLjc~-l 
to kg1slatJOn by the Inrlian lcgh:laturc for ~uch 
classes a.s the lndil,\U 1 ·gislaturl.! may c.l~,:tcrmine.. · 

Hi. Hdigious ancl charitable endowment ... .. •. 
. ' . 

16. Dcvdopmcnt ·of inclust.t·ics, including indut~trial 
l'cS•:arch and tl•dmical education. , 

17 . .Adulteration of footl-stuffs and other al'ticles · sub-· 
jcct to li..•gblation by the Indian lcgi~latu~e as 
l'l·ganl::~ imllOl't and export trade. 

18. \V~ights and meaMt\'t:S ; &ouLjcct to legh.l<Ltion by the 
Indian legi&lature ns regards standards. · 

19, MuSf-ums (except Indian Mnscum, Imperial War 
MuS(:Um, aud the Victorja Mc-mol'ial, Calcutta) and 
Zool"gie&l G•rd•ll.•· 

Dillo .. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 



n i , :r.! , I i ; ' , ; ~-"' . '1: < .\_ ·,·r ,. ,; ;• ·: , ., .,, 

, , . •' ,, .. ; ••.L '"·' , ~ S~E.Rl.JL_E ;!!\.) ,, , ,,.,. . l 

·' ' l..' ':'fhe ;f~ilowing i~miral rules' 'shall be .;bserved by every authority 
which sanctions expenditure from Government revenues :- · . · ' · t • . 

·1j·._,j,;· •· · -···i·-· .-._,,· i "· ',,, · :·::._, ,,li;:;,-. ;. -.:o,_;; :.1 ;,.,.·.'-~- i;; r·' ' 
0 .: ,. Jl) .Eve~y, public,. o.flicer. .snol!ld .,exercise ithe same vigilance m 

respect of expenditure .incurred from Govern1Jlel;l~, revenues ~ a 
.person of,. ordinary prude.uce woul,d e.xercise in respect of .the expen
diture of liis own money. ' ' .. ' ..... ' .. '.· .. ·--·- . ,, . . . ' 

! , .. , .. Moneys borrowed 'on 'the . security of allocated revenues should 
be expended on those objects , only for •which,. ,a.S provided by rules 
·made und.er the Act, moneys may be so:borowed.· • , ... ,,., · 
,, ' Eilcept "where suc'h 'order is of general applicati~~,'no ~uthol"ity 
'Shmild ·exercise its 'jlo;veJs of sanctioning expenditure to p~s an order 
which will be, direc.tly, to .its own pecuniary advantage. 
' '' ~ 4) 'Unless the'' amount of'" the. expenditure . is insignificaut, 
Goveriimerit' revelmes should' 'l!Ot bti . utilised . for tho benefit of a 

. ' . . ! ' ., - - ' 

·particular person'or section of tho community except when- ' 
· (i) a claim for the amount could be enforced in a court of law ; 

'' · '(ii} the expenditure 'is in pursuance of a recognised policy or 
cuslom; or . . . . . . , . · . . .. . · . 
' .. jiji} the· object 'is· surh 'that the· exi,imditure · thereon niay he 
deemed to l)e of a ·charitiable uatur~, · ·• · '. · . . ' . .· . · 

- (li) 'No authority should sanctimi any e~p~uditure which is like· 
ly to involve at a latter. 9ate expenditure boyond it$ own powers of 
sanction. . .. ·. ; •. . , . . . 
. . . . (6) The alflount of allowances, such 118 local or travelling allow

ances, granted to meet special expenditure of a particular type should 
be so regulated that _the allowances are not on the whole sources of 
profit to tl)e recipient. 

2. >TI:e previous sanction· of the Secretary of State in council ia 
necessary :-

(i) (a} to the creation of a permanent appointment which would 
necessitate an increase in the cadre of an all-India Service ; 

(b) to the abolition of any appointment in the cadre of an all-
India Service ; . 

(c) to any increase or reduction of the pay of any appomtment 
in the cadre of an all-India Service j · · 
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(ii) to the creation of any temporary appointment the maximum 

pay of which exceeds Rs. 1,000 a month and which lasts or is expec
ted to last for more than two years, or, if the appointment be for 
settlement work, for more than five. years ; 

(iii) to the grant .to! any officer- of an allO\vance which is n?t 
admissible under rules made under section 96 B. of the A,,t, or, m 
cases in which those rules do not apply; under the terms of any 
authorised Code issued or maintained under the authority of the 
said rules ; . . . - . . 

(iv) to the grant to any retiring officer of a pension or gratmty 
which is not admissible under the rules for the time being in force 
under section 96B. of the Act ; · 

(v) to the grant of pensions or gratuities to noncofficials, except 
in the case of- · · ' 

(a) compassionate· gratuities to 'the ·families of Government 
servants left in indigent circumstances, · . . . '. · '. · . · 

(b) pensions or gratuities to the families of officers dying while 
employed in Government service granted in .accordance with such 
rules as may .be made in this behalf by the Secretary of State in 
Council, . · . 

(c) pensions or gratuities to !JOn-officials· injured or the.families 
of non-officials killed during services rendered to the State, and 

. (d) pensions or gratuities to non-officials who have rendered 
exceptional services to Government; · 

( t-i) to any increase of the contract, sumptuary or furniture 
grant of the Governor ; . . 

(t-ii) to any expenditure upon the purchase of stores, either in the 
United Kingdom or in India, otherwise than in accordance with· 
such rules as may be made in this behalf by the Secretary of State 
in Council ; and · · · 

(t~ii) to any expenditure upon railway carriages or water-borne 
vessels specially reserved lor the use of high officials, otherwise than 
in connection with the maintenance of the railway carriages alreadY 
set apart with the sanction of the Secretary of State in Council for 
the exclusive use of the Governor. 

1\'olc.-Gratuities sanctioned under sub-clause (v) (a) of this 
paragraph should be subject as to total to such annual limit .as the 
Secretary of Stat<J in Council may prescribe. 

3. The previous sanct-ion of the Governor General in Council 
is necess,\ry-

(i) SuQject to the provisiollS of . paragraph 2 (i) of this 
Schedule-

( a) to the creation of a permanent appointmeilt on a maximum 
tate of pay higher than Rs. 1,000 a month ; 
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.-(b) to the increase of -the maximum pay of a ~auctioned 

perman~nt apppintment tp an amount in excess. ol Rs. J,QOO a 
month ~< _ .t • • • • • • • _. r _ -. : ; , , 1 :, _. , , •• 

, (ii) t(} expenditure on a. residence ;111 the ,Governor ;in excess of 
Rs,, ,.75,000 in "ny year;·.. · · ... - ,, _ 

-.(iii) to_ expenditure upon , irrigation .and. navigation works, 
including' _docks and 'harbours, . 'and upon projects 'for drainage, 
embankment and water.storage and the utilisation -of. water-power, 
iJl any of th~ following cases; namely :.:c._; . . . ,; '' . . . .. 
·' 

1 .(a)' where the project'concerned 'inateri'ally affects the interJstl! 
ot more than' one local Government;'' . ''. . 
.. - (b) \vhere ., thq 'original estimate exceed~ J 50. lakhs of 
Rllliaes :_; ··t·-:~·/:~ _.·-_; ' · · ; '·: . - ' J • 

(c) where a revised estimate - exceeds by ·25. per ce11111m or 50 
lakhs bf rupees,· \vhichever iti less, ·an original' estimate sanctioned by 
the Governor General in Council. 1 '· " ' • 

. '(d) \vhete; 'a further. •revised :estimate' . i~ 'proposed;: after one 
revised estimate has already been sanctioned ··by' 'the __ .Governor 
General in Council ; and- "' · -' · . . . · 

. (iu) to r.ivisions';' invdlving additional expenditure exceeding 
Rs. J5'lakhs a year,· of perm'anent establishments serving in depart-

--ments dealing with reserved subjects. · ' · ' ' -·· 
'' ., ' ·4~ _ ~Apart from the restrictions imposed by paragraph; I, 2, and 
3 o(the Schedule the power 'of sanctioning expenditme conferred 
upori the local Government by rule 25 shall be unlimited, 

' J; • 

,_,,. ) : : 

!. ' 

,';. 

·I". : ; l·- SCHEDULE IV. 
.- ,·r . '. : ': ' ' 

SEJ;: RVLE 27, , 

~L · The local Governments ~entioned below sball, save as here
in-a!ter'provided; make in every year provisiofl ln their budgets_ for 
expenditure upon. relief of,· and 'insurance ag3inst, famine of such 
amounts' 'respectively (bereinaft.er referred to as t.be _annual assign
ments) as are stated against eacb :- ·· 

: !'· 
Rs. 

Madras . . .. ' 6,61,000 
Bombay..· .•... ... . •... 63,60,000 
BengaL: 4 •• u •. ' 2,00,000 
United Provinces . .... . .. - 39,60,000 
Punjab 

··~ 
3,81,000 
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Rs. 

Burm~ .. , ' ;, ... .... 67,000 
Bihar and Oriss!l 11,62,000 
Central Provinces ... ·•· '' ' ·: 4 7~26,000 
Assam : , . . . . "' . . ·. ':·... . 10,000 
2. , The provision shall be made in the shape of a demand. for a 

grant, and tbe estimates shall sbow, under t-be ma,i0r heafls llQncern
ed, tbe method in which it is proposed to utilise the grant. , 

3. The grant shall not be expended. save . upon ,the 1:elief of 
famine or upon the constructi'on. of protective irrigation . works or 
other works for the prevention of famine. Any. 11ortioq of the grant 
which is not so spent shall 'be transferred' to the famine insurance 
fund of the province. .. . . . 

4. The famine insurance £und ~hail consist ~f th~ unexpended 
balances of the annual assignments for each, year, transferred to tho 
fund ~mder paragraph 3 of this S.chedulc; together with any interest 
which may accrue on these ·balances. ·· : , .. 

!'i. The local Government may, in any year when, the accnmu
lateu total of the famine insurance fund pf .the. province is not less 
than six times the amount of the annual assignmei\t, suspend tempo· 
rarily the provision of the annual assignment. · ·. . 

6. , The famine insurance fuhd. shall . form part . of the general 
balances of the Governor Genera] ·in Council, who shall · p·ay at the 
onu of ench year interest on the average of tho balances held in tho 
fuild on the last day of each quarter.·· The interest · shail be calculat
ed at the average rate at which the Governor General in Council 
lms during the year borrowed money by the issue of treasury bills. 
Such interest shall be credited to the fund. 

7. The local Government may ·at any time expend the balance 
at its credit in the famine insurance fund for any of the purposes 
specified in paragraph 3 of this Schedule. 

8. Such balances may further be utilised in the grant of loans 
to cultivators, either under the Agriculturists," Loans· Act, .1884, or 
for relief purposes. ~hen such loans have been granted, payments 
of interest on loans and repayments of principal shall be credited to 
the fund as they occur, and irrecoverable loans written off shall foriD 

· a final charge against the fund. 
9, In case of doubt whether the purpose for which it is propos· 

ed to spend any. portion of.tho annual. assignment or the .faiDine 
insurance fund is one of the purposes specified in paragmph 3 of 
this Schedule, the decision of the Governor shall be final .. 

10. The annual accounts of the annual assignments and of the 
fqmJ •hall he maintainorl in the forms annexed to this Schedule. 



Transferred Subjects Rules 
In e~m·cise of the powers Cf}nferred by section 52 (3) and sectirm 

129A. of the Government of lridia Act, the Govern(JI' General in Council, 
with the sancticm of th~ 8ee1·etary of State in Cm.ncil, is pleased to maks 
the follmving n1les :-

1. These rules may be called the Tmusforred Subjects (Tem
I>Orary Administration) Rules. · 

2 .. In ·cases of emergency where, owing to a vacancy, there is 
no minister in charge of a transferred subject, the Gove!nor-

. (1) shall, if another minister is available and willing to take 
charge of the subject appoint such minister to administer the subject 
temporarily ; or . - · . 

(2) may, if the vacancy cannot be provided for in the manner 
. aforesaid, himself temporarily administer the subject, and while so 
doing shall exercise in relation to such subject all such powers, in 
addition to his own powers as Governor, as he could exercise if he 
were the minister in charge thereof. 

3. In any case in which the Governor himself undertakes 
temporarily to administer a subject under these rules, he shall certify 
that an emergency has arisen in which, owing to a ministerial vacan· 
cy, it is necessary for him so to do, and shall forthwith forward a 
a copy of such certificate for the information of the Governor Gene-
ral in Council. . 

4. · Such temporary administration by the Governor shall only 
continue until a minister has been appoint~d to administer the sub
ject. 

5. The Governor shall not exercise in respect of such subject 
the powers conferred on him by section 72E. of the Government of 
India Act. 

·scheduled Taxes Rules 
In e~erclse of the pow&rs conferred by section BOA. (3) (a) a1lCi. 

Mctirm 129A. of the Governme11t vf India Act, the Gov&rnor General in 
Cmmcil, with the sanctim• of the Secretary of 5tate in Council, i8 pleased 
to make the fol/mJ.~ng roles :-

! 1. These rules may be called the Scheduled Taxes Rules. 
2. The Legislative Council of a province may, without the 

1 previous sanction of the Governor-General, make and take into con. 
I 17(a) • 
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sideration any law imposing, lor the purposes of the local Govel'll
ment, any tax included in Schedule I to these rules. 

3. The • Legislative Coui\cil of 111 province may, without the 
previous sanction of the Governot General maka and fake into con
sideration any l~w imposing, or authorising any local authority to 
impose, .lor the purposes of· such local authority, any tax included 
in Schedule II to these rules. · 

4. The Governor General in Council may at any time, by order 
make any addition to the taxes enumerated in Schedules I and If 
to these rules. · . . .· · . . . . . 

5. Nothing in these rules shall affect the right of a• local autho
rity to .impose a tax . without previous sanction or with. the. previous 
sl\nction of the local Government w heR such right is conferred upon 
iJ by any law lor the time being in force.. · 

SCHEDULE I. 
1. A fax nn lantl put to nsC's othct~ t.hrm ·n.gricultur'al -.. _. - : -· · · 
~- A- t.n:r on t:>UCC€'St:don or on _ac·qnisition by survh·orship. in a j_oint family, 
a. A tax -on any form of bettmg or- gambling permit. ted· Uy law. - . 
4. A tax on advertisemt.:ntR. . -! • 

5. A- tax on amusements. - · · .. 
-H. A tax on. any speci tied lnx\u~·. 
7. A R<>gistrat.ion fee. 
S. A st.am~duty othc>t' than tlnti('R of which the amou'nt is· fixed--by Jnclian 

lr>gisll\tion. 

SCHEDUlE II. 
ln this Schedule the word ''T.ax.'' mcludes a cess, rate dutY or fee. 

1. A toll. · 
:l. A t.n:x: on ln.nd or land Ynhlf's, 
3. A t.hx on building~. 
4-, A tax on VC'hiclcli or b0:-1t~. 
5. A tax on animals. 
li. A tnx on men in ls and domestic servants. 
7. An octroi. 
8. A termin~l tax on goods imported into a loc!\l area in which an octro: 

was lev1cd on or before the 6th•July,11JI71 
~1. A tax on_ trades, professiont> aucl callings. l ·• 

10. A tax on private markets. · - ' 
11. A taJdmpoS<>d in return for sN·viees rendE-red,_f-ncb as

( a) a watt-r rate, 
(b) n lighting rate, 
(c) a scavenging, snnita.ry or suwnf!e rat{',_ 
(tl) n drainage t.n::t, 
tt>) fees for the use of markets and oth('r ~ublic convE;njt'nces. 



LoGal Legi~l~ture:- Rules 
- • ' '- ' - ~- - ' • > - ) • - ' • 

In e:.·ercise of Nw ·v.rrw_er~. 'confe•n.·ell, .litJ; sa11eti/in 80-A. '(3) (h) Mtrl 
·.section .129,:A. •. , Oj,_~he. Government of India A~t, the Govll'I'IW'I:.Geneml in 

Cmmcil, with the sa11etion of-the- Sect'f!la1'Jl of State in Cmmcil, is plea,ed 
to make the followi'Jifl r'!l/es :~ ·. · · · ·' ·' · . · . 
• . I. These ruies. ~~Y be' ~~l~d. the .Local Legislat~res (Prcvio~s 

· Sanction) Rules.' . -- · ' ' . · 
2. A local' lei!is!a~u~~-- in~y nof~ep,ealpr altai' witllO)lt the pre-

vious sanctien of the. Govern oil: .Gene,ral,..:._; ,. ·. , ·.· · · 
(I) any law made. by any authority in· British India before the. 

commencement of th_e Indian' Councils Act, J86I: provided that the 
Gove,rppr_ Generar 'in Council .may, by notification in the Gazette 
of India, declare . that' this provision: shall• not apply to any. such law 
which he may specify· and, if. he does so, previous sanction shall not 
thereafter ·be necessary to the alteration or repeal of that law ; or 

(2) any law specified in, the .Schedule to these rules or any law 
made by the Governor: General iru .Council amending a law so speci--
fied. ,. '· ··· 

- Year,.· 

1860 '' 
186l 
1865. .. .. 

" 1866 

" 1867 
1869 
1870' 
1872 

.... ' 

••• l 

" .. 
" 1873 

!87!- "'. ... .. 
1875 
1877 
1881 .. ,, 

11882 .. 
" 

'.' 
:No .. Short tit!,, 

XLV· '!'he .Indian-Penal Code. 
. 111 'l'he },orelgners Act, 1864.. 
Illi · · The CarrieTs Act, 1864. 

x '!'he Indian Suaeession Act, 1860 . 
xv. '!'he Parsi Marriage and Divorce" Act, 1860 . 

XXI 'fhe Parsi Intestate Succession Act, 186&. 
XXI · The Native Converts' Marriage Dissolution Act, 1866 

~XVIII 'l1he Trustees' and Mortgagees' Powers Act, 1866. 
:xxv . 'l1he Press and Registration of Books Act, 1867. 

IV The Indian Divor('e Act, 1H69. 
.XXI The Hindu WHls Act, 18·70. 

1 'l1hc Indian evidence Act, 187:!. 
··nr The Special Marriage Act, 1872. 
: JX 'J'he-ludian Contract Act, IH72. ' 
x\' The Indian Christian Marriage Act, 1872. 

x The Indian Oaths AotJ r873. 
tn The Married Women's Properly Act, 187L 

XIV The Scheduled Districts Act, ISH . 
xv The Laws Local Extent Act, 1874, 
Ix The Indian Majority Act, 1875. 

I The Specific Relief Act, !877. 
v The Probate and Adminiaration Act, lHtH, 

xm The Fort William Act, 1881, 
XXVI The Negotiable Instruments Act, ISS I 

I( The Indian Trust<~ Act, !88a. 
n· The Trallifer of Property Act, ~-~~ . 

vn Th(' rowers·of·AttorRPy Aet, 188:!, 
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•. Yoor. No. Short title •. 

ISM• ; .IV r-i ~J.lhe ludian ~Mcircha~. ~i.~ Marks Act, y.::;s9. 
, • .. · ''VII, The pnccksston•Oa·tt.fic&te ~pti',[~9.l. 

-·- 'xV The tndian Ufficiol Secfets .Act',· 1889 . .. 
1890 VIII The.Guardians and Wards Act, 1890.. • . 

" •••. ··- ·Y· IX ·-''The Indi,an·n~lw-ays·A:ct.,,I89.0:'' _ -· '·.~ 
!SUI · ''·'· · .·, xvm·· .··The·Bankers' Books EvidenC<i Act;l891. 
1895 .. ~\ "1, , xv _. -··The,Cllown _Gr~nt@ AC:t,_. J<895,,, ._,._ ·;''-\ -1i.'-~ '· 
1897 111 The EPiclemic·Disea?e~:Ag~,_.l89.{"~-, 1 \;:· .•. •. ~--,-\. ·_, 

, x 'l'he General Clauses ACt, 1897; · · 
-,.,. · ,-~ J · .... -·: :,"~ X~v- ;!l'he!Ind'il\.n1 s~Ort.~i.t1~--.Aict,?HH.I7!. ~·-·:JI' ,l 

1Stt8 Y The Code of Criminal Procedure, l::i!J&;;~~ >~Jnl · 

, Ix, _ 'l'he Live-stock ,Importation ~c~, !'8~).~ 1 : J. · 
1899; t\':, · ·!: :, 1 'tt•!:\ ·-,.Th"e'-ID.dJali.J Arbitration ACt, la~m._ :~ ·. -~ 
Ht03 XIV The lndian:·Fm·eig.n MairJQ.~e-A!Ct,!1~03:r ... _,: ~ 

,, ,J.. :•; .·.xv--; .:.._~ Tb.e·~ndia.ti•Extradtti~n, ..&.ct,_jl903'.•i.~ '{.:4; ·;} 

lVOe . ;·, ; ~t·,t ; . , -.T _v- .. 'l'he .()od.e of. 1 Qivi~ P;toeed;ure~ ~90~, 1• · . -n , - ·f'' ·· 
" , .. ,. _ .1x. ,.'1'~el_ndiaD:.Li~~tatiC?n~ct1,p10,8 . .- ..... ,n 1 ·v~·"·•i 

• ;;·_,-. ·:.-) ··~·.1.1 d! c~-.:uv ··· -l'rhe)ndiali·C"~n:ninal'La~ Atll~rtdmelit Act, ~~ps_, ~·; 
· ,,.1: 1l··•: . .-~~··· ·'! . Xv;.1.i :•The lndin.n.-·Por.ts'\Act·HIOS. t~:;;_,J ~~ .d1·•l' h• . 
,. '': "~·,,t·: !:-.·XVI,,:,·-.Thc.ludian:Regi_~tlla.tjon·A.ct)·;lti~S. -~f~'!. ··d :l· 

1909 ··~ j , ~ 1 pi, .. .'l'lie,~·esideucy-tawns lu~obency 4,q(, .l!JO~e~tlr· ,"' · 
.'~ 1 ', · 

1 
IV , The' rhipping Act, 1909\, · ~ , 

1 1 ., , "... 1 
, ' ''II'' · "fl!e Anand Marriag~ Act; !'90\f. · '. ' · 

1 10 .·.·.·,,,1 ' ' 'I"·~ I I' • P A t 1' 0 ., 'l ~' 1 ' '' ' .... H ~ · I•· ,·~ u.:' tl( Jan res&• c 1· 9!" }l:1'1 1 n · ·•' :..·- r 
r~Jll X The Seditious Meetings Act, 1911. ~· · 
}Ul2 IV 'l'he l•ndian Lunacy Act, 1912. .· '·" -1 

, v· · TlnrProvident Insm·ance SocietieS Act, I!:H2.· '. 
,, VI The- II,ldian.·,J.,i.fe Assurance Companies act, 1912. 

IUJ:I VI . Tb~ Mussalm~n WakfValidating Act, UJ13. ' 
, VII The Indian Companies !Act, HH3. 

lUll II· . , The. Dcstruc1lh1e.lnseetstand Pests Ac~, 1914 
" 1.- III -, 'l'he Iudi&I1! Copyright-Aut, 1914. 
,, u: Tbc Local Auth01·ities Loans Act·. 1!114: .. 

1916 · xv -The Hitulu Disposition of Property Act, HH6, 
1917 I The Inland Steam Vl'ssels Act,. HJ17. ... 

, Xl.:VI The Tran~er of Property (Validating) Act, 1917 · 
l.UH; X The Usurious Loans Act, HH8~, . .. 

1 
1111~ XI The Ana-rchical an<l Revolutionary Crimes Ach Hll·'· 
ltl20 · v The .Provincial Insolvency Act, 1920. . 

u ~ T4e Indian Securities Act, 1920.;. . 
, XIV ,The Charitable and. Religious Trusts Act,.l920 . 

., 

:;. 

. , 



Reservation of Bill Rules 
b• e>:e•·cise of tk6 powm·s cunfm'red by sectirin 81A. (1) and secti&. 

12911. of the Grn;emment of India Act,.tl•e Grn;mwr General in Oouncii 
with the sanction of the Ser:retary of State in OO'Uncil, is pleased to mak 
tlw following 1·1iles :-

L These ·rules may· be called the Reservation of Bills Rules. 
2. The Governor of any Governor's province shall reserve fm 

the consideration of the Governor General any Bill, not .having been 
previously sanctioned by the Governor. General, which has been 
passed by the Legislative Council of the province and is presented 
to the Governor for his assent, if the Bill appears to the Governor to 
contain provisions--'-

(a) affecting the religion or religious rites of any class of British 
subjets in British India, or · 

(b) regulating the constitution or functions of any University, or 
(c) having the effect of including within the transferred subject 

· lliatt~rs which have hitherto been classified as reserved subjects, or 
(d) providing for the construction or management of a light 

feeder rail way or tramway other than a tramway within municipal 
limits, or 

(e) affecting the land revenue of a province either so as to-
(i.) prescribe a period or periods within which any temporarily 

settled estate or esta.tes may not be reassessed to land revenue, or 
(ii) limit the extent to which the assessment to land revenue 

of such an estate or estates may be made or enhanced, or 
(iii) modify materia.lly the general principles upon which land 

revenue has hitherto been assessed, 
if such prescription, limitation or modification appears to the Gover
nor to be likely seriously to affect the public revenues of the province. 

3. The Governor of any Governor's province may reserve for 
the consideration of the Governor General any Bill, not h:l\·ing been 
previously sanctioned by the Governor General, which has been passed 
by the Legislative Council of the province and is presented to the 
Governor for his assont, if the Bill appears to the Governor-

(a) to affect any matter wherewith he is specially charged nuder 
his Instrument of Instructions, or 

(b) to affect any eentral subject, or 
(c) to affect the intereets of another provioee.-



THE ESHER REPORT 
REPORT OF THE 

ARMY IN INDIA .COMMITTEE 
1919_.:1920 

TERMS OF REFERENCE 
1. TIJ en{/11ire 'into wnd 1'e'!)ort, •witT• ~pecial rcfel'ence to post-bellum 

conditions, 1!pon the administration and, where necessm"!f, the lli'!Janization 
. qf .the Army in India, includi'II!J its •·elation.• uith the War Office and 
· the !?rdia Office, and the ?'elations of the tu·o Offices to cme another. . 

. f3. To consider the position of the Commander-in- Chief in llis dual 
capacity as head qf the Ar•my and JJfembm· of the E::eC'utive Cooncil, and 
to make •·ecommendations. · 

3. To cO'IIsidm· and to rcfXJrt 11pon any other matte•·s u•hich they 
may decide m·e relevant to the enquiry, 

. To The Right Hon. E. S. Montagu, M.P. 
SIR, 

In forwarding you t)lo first part of our Report we desire to 
point out a difficulty with which we are confronted at the outset 
of our enquiry. We cannot consider the administration of the army 
in India otherwise than as part of the tots) armed forces of the 

:· Empire ; yet we have no indication of the from of org1111ization which 
may be set up in the future for the control of other parts of those 
forces, or of the whole. 

We have, it is true, been told that proposals for the higher 
'direction of onr Imperial forces are. under consideration, and we 
are aware of the circumstances under which an Imperial Cabinet 
was formed during the late war. But the bases of permanent 
Imperial control over the organized forces of the Empire are as 
yet unlaid, and we have therefore been obliged to take existing 
statutes and usage as the foundation of the propoaala we have 
made in accordance with the terms of our ·reference. The remedies 
which we shall venture to suggest for such defects ill the Army 
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in India as may be disclosed in the course of our enquiry. will, 
therefore, he made subject to the limitations '!e have indicated. 

Novel political machinery created by the Peace Treaty has 
enhanced the importance of the Army of l!Jdia relatively to the 
military forces in othAr parts of the Empire, and more particularly 
to those of the British Isles. We feel li>ound to assume that 
Western Europe will no longer be an armed camp containing national 
armies in a high state of preparation for war, and we note that 
conflicts fraught with the gravest consequences to the belligerent 
nations cannot in future take place within a few clays or weeks of 
!In order to mobilize. vVe realize, and the evidence of Lord 
Allen by confirms our belief, that the war has left. Eastern Europe, 
and what is commonly known as the Near and Middle East., in a 
condition of grave unrest, with consequences to India, especially 
as regards her military and financial resources, that we are unable 
to ignore. 

We are aware that. during the war, the necessary co-ordination 
of the fighting strength of the whole Empire brought into existence 
what has boon called an Imperial Cotbinct, performing real functions 
ol Imperial Government, and accepted apparently without demur 
hy the united peoples. The evolution of this novel constitutional 
instrument is for tho moment arrested. If the principle of an 
Imperial Cabinet composed of the Prime Ministers of Great Britain· 
and the Dominions becomes rooted in our institutions, other changes 
connected with Imperir.l defence seem likely to follow. 

An Imperial General Staff, an Imperial Naval and an Imperial 
Air Staff, possibly an Imperia! Foreign Office, may become segrec 
gated under the leadership of the Britisli Prime Minister of the 
day, but controlled by a body that from the nature of the case 
cannot be wholly responsible to the Parliament at vVestminister. 
lf India were again to he represented directly in a permanent 
Imperial Council or Cabinet, such as that summoned ad Jwo during 
the war, the position of her Commander-in-chief might assume a 
special aspect different from that which wo have had to consideJ. 
Desirable and perhaps vital as such an evolution of our institutions 
may be, the chances of its accomplishment are not immediate. We 
h:we, therefore, accepted for the purpose of our Report the relations 
of India to Great Britain and to the Empire as they stand to-day. 

_We. desire nlso to ment~on that we have been requested, in 
~ons1dermg our recommendatiOns, to avoid, if possible, framing them 
Ill such a manner as may hereafter prove inconsistent with the 
gradual approach o_f India t;ow~rds a Dominion status ; and we 
observe that the Indw.n Const.Itntwnal Reforms recently proposed have 
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in view the relaxation of the control of the Secretary of State, as 
well as of Parliament, over the Government of India. ' 

We are at the same time confronted with evidence of the 
continued reluctance of the India Office to relinquish into the hands 
of the Government of India greater freedom in the administration 
of the Army, even in cases where thi• could be done wit.hout 
compromising the administration of the Army at home or contra
vening the sound principle of uniformity in military policy. We 
are strongly of opinion that greater latitude should be allowed to 
the Governor-General in council and to the Commander-in-Chief in 
India in matters affecting internal military administrat.ion, in order 
to secure greater efficiency, .and especially the greater contentment of 
the l!rmy in India. 

· , At the same time we lay stress upon the importance of main
taining ~onstant and intimate touch between the Commander-in
Chief in India and the Chief of the Imperial General Staff in London 
and between their General Staff Officers. 

Taking, then, existing institutions and the present conditions 
in India as the basis on which to work, we consider t.hat we shall 
be laying the foundations of a sound Imperial military system, if the 
plans we propose are consistent--

(!) with the control by the Government of India of Indian 
military affairs ; 

(2) with giving to the Government of India a voice in questions 
of Imperial defence, and 

(3) with allowing the Imperial General Staff through its Chief 
to exercise a considered influence on the Military policy of the 
Government of India. 

Keeping these pri11ciples in mind, we propose to submit our 
Report to you in several parts, and to report on each separately, 
Part I is forwarded herewith, and deals with matters upon which a 
great mass of evidence already exists in documents laid before us. 
We have thereforo not thought it necessary to travel once more over 
ground investigated by numerous committees and commissions, and 
by eminent Viceroys and Commanders-in-Chief in past years. 

We have limited our enquiry upon these matters to obtainiug 
the views of distinguished soldiers of recent war experience, and we 
have found that their conclusions are in general agreement with the 
recorded opinions of Lord Lytton and Lord Kitchener. 

At the outset of our inquiry it was necessary to decide whether · 
formal evidence should be taken. After consideration, we deter
mined that it was undesirable to add to the mass of documentary 
evidence already available. We consequently decided to take counsel 
with high officers, military and civil, and certain independent 
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persons whose views and experience· could simplify our task,. but 
not to recortl their evidence formally. We have thus ohtamed 
expressions of opinion given with complete freedom, and, coupled 
with the experience of the members ol.the Committee, they have been 

. of great value to us in forming our conclusions. 
We desire to remind you that the subsequent parts of our 

Report, dealing as they are hound to do with matters of administra
tive detail, would be largely influenced by the decision at which 
you may. arrive to accept or reject the proposals we have made in 
Part 1. So convinced are we of tl:e desirability of obtaining a 
decision of His Majesty's Government on the principles laid 
down in Part 1 before proceeding to· the laborious examination 
of the numerous quest-ions covered by our reference, that we have 
thought it imperative to place Part I of our Report in your hands 
before the Committee proceeds to India. It would facilitate the 
work of the Committee, and would render t-heir complete report of 
greater value to His Majesty's Government and to the Government 
of India, if we could obtain from you at an early date an indication 
ol the advice you are likely to tender to His Majesty's Government 
upou the principal questions covered by Part I of our Ropo1·t. 

We are, 

Sir, 

Your obedient Servants, 
ESHER. 
M. F. O'DWYER. 
H. v. cox, LIEUT-GENL. 
CLAUD W. JACOB, LIEUT-GENL. 
J. P, DuCANE, LJEUT-GENL. 
G. FELL.' 
WEBB GILbiAN, MAJ-GENI •. 

C. M. WAGSTAFF, Bnw.-GENL., 

Secretary 

The 3-rd Novcmbe•·, 1919. 
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PART I. 

SECTION I. 

J.7w Iridia Office. 
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1. The relations between the India Office and the Government · 
of India are presumably based upon the importance of keeping the 
control of Parliament as far as possible intact over Indian ex
penditure. The theory, sound in itself in view of the bureaucratic 
form of Government in India, has proved to be illusory in practice. 
The business of Parliament is too great and too complex to enable 
any effective co11trol to be exercised by the House of Commons over 
Indian expenditure. In practice, therefore, the control of the India 
Office has been merely the control of one bureaucracy over another. 

The working of this system undoubtedly causes delay in dealing 
with military questions that frequently require rapid settlement, 
both in the interests of efficiency and of the contentment of the· 
Army in India. We, therefore, recommend that greater latitude 
should be allowed to the Governor-General in Council in deciding 
questions of a military character, provided they do not influence 
by reflex action the administration of the British Army at home. 

2. From 1909, and particularly during the war, the rule was 
relaxed under which all communications of a military nature between 
the Commander-in-Chief and the War Office passed through the 
India Office. During the war the Commander-in-Chief in India 
communicated direct with the War Office. We consider that this· 
freedom of communication should now b~ established as a permanent 
right on a regular official basis ; but should be limited to commu
nications between the Commander-in-Chief and the Imperial 
General Staff. The Secretary of State for India should be leapt 
fully informed of such communications. 

3. In order to .facilita•e what we consider of primary im
portance, namely lhe free anrl intimate relation 1etwcen tho 
Commander-in-Chief in India and the Chief of the Imperial General 
Staff and in order that the Secretary of State for India should also 
be f~lly informed upon all questions of military policy affecting 
India we recommend that the Secretary in the Military Department 
of til~ India Office should always be an officer· with Indian experi
ence of high military rank, appointed on the recommendation of 
the Chief of the Imperial General Staff by the Secretary of .state 
for India. It would be convenient and desirable that this officer 
should be a Deputy Chief of thP Imperial General Staff in order 
that the Chief of the Imperial General Staff may have the benefit of 
experienced advice on Indian matters. Furthermore, he should 
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have the right of attending the meetings of the Army Council when 
questions affecting India are discussed. Although we strong!y 
advocate that questions of administration regarding the Army tn 
India should be mainly settled in India itself, and should only be 
referred to the India Office under the circumstances which we have 
previously noted, we are of opinion that the Secretary in the 
Military Department of the India Office should have attached 
to his Department two officers specially conversant with "A" and 
"Q" questions, in so far as they &!feet India. 

4. We are unable to see any advantage, from the point of 
view of India, in retaining upon the India Council in London the 
services of an officer of high military rank. It is undesirable that 
the Secretary of State for India should be left in any doubt as to the 
quarter from which military advice should be offered him. The 
principle upon which we think it important to insist is that the 
sole responsible military adviser of the Secretary of State should be 
the chief of the Imprial General Staff. This advice could be 
tendered either through his Deputy Chief established in the India 
Office, or directly by the Chief of the Imperial General Staff him· 
sell, who should he authorized to attend any meeting 'of the Council 
of India at which military questions of first importance are to be 
discussed. 

5. We recommend in Section III that tho Commander-in
Chief in India shall be appointed with the concurrence of the Chief 
of the Imperial General Staff, and that the commander-in-Chief shall 
be the sole military adviser of the Government of India. If this system 
can be established, the chain of military responsibility for questions 
of an Impericl character will be complete. On the one hand, the 
Commander-in-Chief will look to the Chief of the Imperial General 
Staff for supreme direction in all questions of Imperial military 
police in which India is concerned ; and, on the other hand, the 
Governor-General will look to the Commander-in-Chief for military 
advice upon questions in which India only is COI:cerncd, aud also 
upon questions of a wider military character with confidence that 
the Commander-in-Chief will bo in a position to express upo•1 tho 
latter the considered views of the Chief of the Imperial General 
Staff. 

6. We belie_ve _that, ~m?er the plan thus proposed, the 
Government of India Wlll retam Its statutory control over the Army 
in India, that the Governor-Genera] will be assured of undivided 
cou_nsol t~pon military question~, and that uniformity of military 
pohcy w1ll at last be established between Great Britain and 
India. 
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SECTION II. 

D~fence Committee. 

143 

7, Our attention has been called to the Committee of Defence 
set up in India by the Governor-General during the war. Its 
composition and functions follow those of the Committee of Imperial 
Defence in this country as they were understood to be after it was 
reconstituted on a new basis in 1902 aud before the establishment 
of its permanent Secretariat in 1905. 

That Committee was consultative and not executive. It had no 
administrative functions. It could not prescribe a poliry or give 
directions. Its duty was to advise. It interfered with no existing 
authorit-y. It possessed nq fixed constitution, and the persons 
composing it were selected ·by the Prime Minister from among his 
colleagues and their technical assistants, IVith the addition of any 
person whose advice he might desire to obtain upon the matters 
about to he discussed. The Committee, in short, contained no 
u;-officio member except the Prime Minister himself, and this 
flexibility, as Mr. Balfour pointed out at the time, gave it an 
advantage of first-rate importance in dealing with the manifold 
subjects that gather round the problem of national defence. 

8. Such, we understand, was the body upon which the 
Governor-General modelled the Defence Committee in India, and 
we are firmly convinced that, taken in conjunction with the 
existence of the War ;Book, which had been prepared in 1914, it 
contributed valuable assistance towards bringing India into line 
with Great Britain during the war, and that it should not be allowed 
to disappear. 

· We recommend that its Secretary should be a member of the 
Governor-General's Private Secretariat, and that he should have 
charge of the records. and be responsible for the pre para! ion and 
l' pkeep of the War Book. 

9, The War Book, dosigned by Sir Maurice Hanl:ey some 
years before 1914, was planned with a view to the instant mobiliza
tion of all Government departments at home on the out.brcak of war. 
For the first time in this country the attention of all Departments 
of Government was drawn to the fact that war was not the sole 
business of the Admiralty and the War office, but that it was the 
concern of practically every Department of State. The Defm.ce 
Committee, by its composition and its methods of working first 
suggested this somewhat novel conception of modern war, but the 
War Book stereotyped it and fixed it indelibly in the minds of the 
whole Civil Service. 
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The War Book prepared in India in 1914 has been laid before 

us. It is a work of such value that we strongly rec.ommend that 
it should be constantly revised and kept up.to·date by;the officer we 
have designated, who will, at the same time, be the Secretary of 
the Defence Committee. 

We would sugge.t that the Secretary of the Indian Defence 
Committee should be placed in direct touch with the Secretary of 
the Imperial Defence Committee in London, so that as far as possible 
the measures concerted by the latter should be applied by the 
Governor-General in India, so far as they are appropriate, to local 
conditions. 

SECTION Ill; 

1'he High Commanrl. 
10· The definition of the High Command in India in future 

requires a few preliminary words of explanation. We have before 
observed that our attention has been drawn to the importance of 
keeping in view in any proposals we may make, the gradual 
approach of the Government of India to a Dominion status. We 
have also kept before our minds the possibility that, in the near 
future, Imperial control over the military policy of the Empire may 
take a form other than that which obtains at the present time, 
leading to the establishment of a real Imperial General Staff 
deriving its authority not from the War office and the British 
Parliament, but from an Imperial Council such as that contemplated 
in 1907, which materialized in the course of the late war, in what 
has been c&lled an Imperial Cabinet. 

We have, however, ielt ourselves obliged to base the recom
mendntions we are about ·to make upon existing facts. \Ve are 
unable to admit any close resemblance between the principles which 
arc applied to army admiuistration in this country governed as it 
is ur.der democratic Parliamentary institutions, and' the conditions 
that obtain in India, where t.he Government remains of a bureau
cratic character with such Parliamentary checks as are found to be 
possible. No analogy exists bet,veen the Government of India and 
that of any European country. It appears to us therefore that 
Army administration in India must conform to th~ principle~ laid 
rlown by the statutes upon which that Government is based, which 
place tbe.control of the Army in India in the hands of the Governor
General in Council. 

11. W c have endeavoured to superimpose upon the existing 
Iabrie of Indian Army admini>tration the General Staff idea. In 
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other words, whlle leaving the control of the Army in India to the 
Governor-General in Council, we have· tried to knit closer the 
relations between the High Command in India and the High 
Command as it now exists at the centre of the Empire_ We have 
considered and rejected the proposal to establish in India a Civilian 
Member of the Executive Council responsible for the Army, and 
an Army Council with collective responsibilities, as unsuited to 
India.n I'equirements at the present .time. Am011g the numerous 
recommendo\tions that have been made in fm·mer years for the 
reconstitution of the War Department, we have adopted that of Lord 
Lytton, that the Commander,in-Chief should be himself the only 
military member of the Viceroy's Council, and we have not thought 
it conducive to good administration that upon the Executive 
Council the Commander-in-Chief should have any military colleague 
or competitor entitled to deal with the administration of Army 
affairs. 

12. We recommend that in future the Army Department and 
the ,Headquarters Staff should be consolidated under one head, anrl 
with a single Secretariat, which is not at present the case, and that 
the Commander-in-Chief should be in that capacity considered to be 
the administrative, as well as the executive head of the Army, 
sul1iect only to the Governor-General in Council, in whom the 
supreme control of the Army is vested by statute. Every trace of 
the duality of functions resulting from the same officer being 
Commander-in-Chief and Member-in-Charge of the Army Depart
ment should be swept away. 

13. We are of opinion that the financial responsibility of the 
Commander-in-Chief should not be divorced from his executiYe 
responsibilities, and that while his purely military status should he 
in no way affected, it should be recognized that he possesses a 
personal and professional interest in and responsibility tor the 
economical administration of Army funds. We are in agreement 
with the view that the Commander-in-Chief should be looked upon 
hy all His Majesty's Indian subjects and feudatories in India as 
the despository and representative of a personal authority, second 
only to that of the Viceroy, and we are strongly of opinion 
that any chaJJge in the position of the Commander-in-Chief 
which would have the effect of weakening that aut.hority, is 
inadvisable. 

14. We propose that a Military Council should be established, 
composed of high staff officers and others to assist the Comman<lcr
in-Chief in the performance of his administrative functions. This 
body would h1we no eollective responsibility, Its member•, however, 
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would be individually responsible for the br .. nches they \Voukl be 
called upon to administer. · . 

15. We hold the position of the Secretary to Govern:ment Ill 
the Army Department, as it is .:enerally understood, to be lll.conve
nient and undesirable, as rendering possible an interference with the 
sole right of the Commander-in-Chief to offer military advice to tho 
Governor-General in Council. 

16. We propose to deal in p,,rt II of our Re~ort with_ the 
personnel of the Military Council and their respective functiO!lS, 
responsibilities and powers. 

17. We are in agreement with the General Staff view that ~he 
Commander-in-Chief in India should be more directly in touch with 
the Chief of the Imperial General Staff, with a view to obtnining 
increased efficiency as regards the organization, equipment anrl 
training of the Army in India, so as to develop the military resources 
of India in a manner suited to Imperial necessities. We have 
already stated that, in our view, the Commander-in-Chief in India 
should have the established right to communicate in peace with the 
Chief of the Imperial General ~taff in London with regard to strate
gical plans, war oiganization, training and tho selection for com
mands and senior staff appointments. But we are not prepared to 
do~,rmatise as to whether the Government of India or the Imperial 
Government. at Whitehall is to be responsible for the. military 
s11fety of India. It is obvious that, if the gradual approach of India 
to a Dominion stat.us is to be taken as an axiom, this question can 
be resolved only by the exercise of judgment, tact, and the principle 
of "give and take." 'Ve, however, are strongly of opinion that 
while unit-y of admi:;istration is for the present ont of the question, 
unity of conception on broad lines of military policy, such as those 
for which an Imperial General Staff should he responsible, is essential 
i<~ the interests of India herself and of the Empire as a whole. For 
this rea~on we suggest that the Commander-in-Chief in India shonld 
be ;tppointed by His .Majesty's Government on the recommendation 
of the Chief of the Imperial General Staff, and that the same pror.e
dme >honld he observed in t-he appointment of the Chief of the 
Geueral Ktaff in India. Should this recommendation he approved, 
given a close co-operation and correspmidence het\\·een the Chief of 
the Imperial General Stalf and the Commander-in-Chief in India, 
we helieve that as much will have been done towards securing unity 
of milit-ary purpose as can be profitably accomplished at the present 
time. 

1 ~- We have said that, in our opinion, t.he Commander-in-Chief 
s)loultl be the •ole military adviser of the Government of India. So 
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important a function carries with it a necessity that the Commander
in-Chief shall be in the closest relation to the Governor-General in 
Council during the progress of hostilities and at all l)loments in 
peace when military questiqns of the first importance come under 
discussion. At the same time, we cannot disregard the il)lportauce 
of personal inspection from time to time of the larger army formations 
by the Commander-in-Chief himself. During his absence from 
headquarters under peace conditions, we therefo1e recommend that 
he should delegate to his Chief of the General Staff such functions 
as he thinks may be properly exercised by that officer during his 
absence. "r e do not contemplate that nnder any circumstances the 
Commander-in-Chief should himself take the field .in war. In our 
view the command of military operations, whether on a large or 
small scale, should always-be entrusted to an officer specially selected 
for that purpose. ':V e are too well aware ot the inconvenience and 
danger created in 1914 by stripping the War Office of its most 
experienced advisers and administrators, to desire to see a repetition 
in India of so unfortunate an incident. · To the personal influence of 
the recognized head of the Army of India, especially over Indian 
troops, we have already alluded, and while we are anxious that it 
should not be supposed that we depreciate tile value of his making 

'himself throughly acquainted with the sentiments and requirements 
of officers and troops in all parts of India, we desire to make clear 
that-, during moments of tension, it would not be consistent with 
the efficient discharge of his highest duties to absent himself from 
the Council table of the Governor-General. 

19. We are convinced that the Commander~in-Chief, as being 
an "extraordinary " Member of Council, could be relieved of con
siderable technical responsibility. There appears to us no sound 
and valid reason why his signature should be obtained to despatches 
from the Government of India upon questions which have no military 
significance or importance, or that he should be required to study 
and record his opinion on cases which relate exclusively to the civil 
administration. 'Ve arc sure that a liberal iuterpretation.of the 
necessities of Indian administration would lead to an appreciable 
reduction of his duties. 'We, therefore, recommend that he should 
be excused attendance at the Executive and Legislative Councils 
except when the business' under discussion affects military 
interests. 

20. We have refrained from exploring in detail the functions 
which, in our view, should in future be imposed upon the Militaty 
Council whirh we have recommended. We believe that this can 
best bo done after the visit of the Committee to India, 
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~1. The recommcndatious we have made in Part I of our R~vort 

arc based upon general principles to which the whole Com~mttee 
have given their adherence, upon a mass of documentary ev1dence 
that has been at their disposal and upon the conferences between 
the members of the Committee and officers and others with profound 
t•xpericnce of the working of army administration in India, previous 
to the war, during the war and since the armistice. 

We offer these recommendations to the Secretary of State for 
India in the hope that he will obtain for them the early sanction of 
His Majesty's Government, in order that the labours of this Com
mittee may not, like those of so many others, be thrown away. 

u. M. ''"-\GSTA~'F, 
BRIG.-GENT,., 

Secretary. 

The Jrcl Norembet 191 [J. 

ESHER. 
111. F. O'DWYER. 
H. V. COX, Lieut.-Geul. 
CLAUD W. JACOB, Lieut.-Geul. 
J. P. DuCANE, Lieut.-Geul. 
G. l<'ELL. 
W. GILLMAN, Maj.-Genl. 

[NOTE) 
[The first Part of this Report was drawn up in England before 

the 2 Indian Members could join the Committee, so that the Indian 
members had no opportunity of expressing an opinion, nor was their 
oignature taken. 

The sittings of the committee . were in Camera. There was no 
vublic examination of witnesses or a record of evidence given. The 
Committee rolied mainly on the recorded opinions of previous Com
mittees and Commissions, Viceroys and Commenders-in-Chief, and the 
whole procedure wa~ reminiscent of the public activity of Sir Michael 
O'Dwyer, the notorious ex-satrap of the Punjab, who alone really 
~uided the deliberations of the Committee. Viscount Esher never 
<'ame ant to India ; he simply signed the 2nd. and ot.her part of the 
report as it was prepared under the guidance of Sir 111. O'Dwyer. 

Another secret manouvre in presenting this report is that the 
lirot part which lays down principles of the most reactionary and 
11ovel form was submitted to the Secretary of State in Noyemb~r 
1919, but it was never made public till the whole report was ready. 
X ot only were the Indian members excluded from this part, but the 
Army Committee seemed to have exacted from the Secretary of 
State a sort of ~uarantee and acquiessence in the principles enun
ciated therein before they proceeded to the details of Army Reform. 
The covering ldter of Part IT, which follows, refers to this matter 
j,•oiutel)·.) 
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Of the 

Army m India Committee 1919-20 
Part II 

1'o the Right Honrmmble E. S. 1lfontag" ili.P. 

SIR, 

Throughout this Report, we have- been guided by the con
sideration that the army in India, as in all civilised States, furnishes 
the ultimate sanction for the security of the people against external 
aggression and for the maintenance of internal tranquility. We are 
impressed by the necessity of maintaining this instrument, placed as 
it always must and should be in the ha.nds of the civil power, in the 
highest state of efficiency. Whatever form the futnre Government 
of India )Day take, however it may be democratised, and whatever 
advance may be made on the part of the various sections of the 
Indian community towards national and imperial unity, the army 
cannot fail to remain a vital attribute of Government in the bands of 
the domiuant authority. 

The proposals made b¥ us in P"rt I having been in the main 
approved by you, we have in Part II attempted to deal with the 
difficult question of Supply, to explain in detail the functions which, 
in our view, should be imposed upon the MiJit,.ry Council, the 
constitution of which we recommended in Part I, and to make certain 
proposals regarding Military Finance. 

We propose that a Military Council should be constituted for 
the purpose of assisting the Commander-in-Chief, with a view to 
relieving him, not of his responsibility, but of manifold duties which, 
without imp~>iriug that responsibility, he can, and should, delegate 
to his staff officers at Army Headquarters. We desire to impress 
upon the Commander in-Chief and upon the officerB in question the 
absolute necessity of carrying out loyally and to the full this 
principle of delegation. All sound administration is based upon it. 
l'lo administrator, howeYer able aud however conscientious, can 
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' interpret responsibility in the sense of giYing personal attention and 
sanction to every act of administmtion, if the accomplishment ol 
his task is to stand the test of efficiency. 

In the constitution of the Military Council, in the functions we 
have alloted to its various members, and in the handling of this 
difficult question of military supply, we have all been guided by the 
supreme consideration oi the efficiency of the army in war, coupled 
with a due regard to the best interests of the Indian tax-payer. We 
aim at establishing a system which, while it will work simply and 
economically in time of peace, will be adaptable, without undue 
friction aud disturbance, to the conditions even of such a w:tr as 
that in which the Empire has recently been engaged. 

'Ve 'lay stress upon the importance, as it appears to us, of 
organising in India a system of military administration which will 
establish a chain of responsibility from the Commander-in-Chief 
himself through his Military Council to the military commands, and 
so down to divisional units, in order that tho test of war, whenever 
it is applied, shall find ready to hand a body of men expert in 
administration as well as in command, ready to meet its exigencies, 
While we are anxious to see officers from their youth up trained in 
administration as well as in general staff duties, we are conscious 
that, under a voluntary system such as ours, it is impossible to rely 
wholly for the administration of the army upon the soldier. There 
are certain spheres of administration into which a civilian element 
must not only be introduced, but should be cordially welcomed. 
This axiom especially applies to the region of provision and produc
tion of material, which is essential to the military needs of an armY 
in peace time and in the field. The provisioning of an army with all 
that it requires, which is ordinarily covered by the term "supply," has 
been considered carefully by us in consultation .with the most 
experienced authorities, both in India and at home. There has l:ieen 
much contlict of opinion and we have been furnished with advice in 
diverse forms. Powerful arguments, supported hy experience in war 
aud by knowledge of Indi,m conditions, have been used in the course 
of out· discussions in favour of various solutions of what is admitted 
to be a complicated problem. 

The recommendations which we ha,-e made in Part II have 
heen signed by us, hut we regret that in regard to section I a 
dh·ergency of views hM occurred. 

. While .detr~c~ing ft:om the constructive value of our report-, tliis 
dtvergen?e of optm?n wtll n?t-, we venture to hope, prove a serious 
obstaole 111 attemphng to arrl\'e at a d.,cision upon the functions to 
be ve&ted in the Commander-in-Chief. 
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w· e are all agreed in our recommendations regarding the compo

. sition and functions of the Military Council, except to the extent 
that the minority desire to see added to it a member, with the titlo 

· of l:iurveyor-General of supply, to whom they would entrust those 
. functions of production and provision whirh the majority advocate 

placing under a separat-e Member of the Executive Council. 

We are,. 
SIR, 

Your obedient Servants, 

ESHER. 
M. F. O'DWYim. 
H. V. COX, Lieut.-Genl . 
. J. P. D~:CANE, Lie.d.-Genl. 
CLAUD W. JACOB, Lie•d.-0,?11. 
H. HUDSON, Lwut.-Genl. 
G. FELL. 
WEBB GILLMAN, 11fojor-Oen!. 
UMAR HAYAT. 
K. G GUPTA. 

C. M. WAGSTAFF, Colonel, Scaetartt· 
19th :fr[ay 79BO. 

Ptoduction Provision 

The majority consisting of Sir Michael O'Dwyer, Hirbert Cox, 
iir Claud Jacob, Sir Godfrey F~II. Sir W. Gilman and Sir K. Gupta 
ncline to the view that the military production and provisions, as 
1lso the administration of Royal Indian Marine, should be entrusted 
~ the department to be called "Department of Munitions anrl 
llarine" in chai-~e of civilian member of the Governor-Gener"l'' 
' 0 lxecntive Council; while the minority composod of Lord Eshcr, 
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John Du C,tne, Sir Havelock Hudson aud Sir U mar Hayat Khan 
favour solution by appointing a civil member of the Commander in 
Chief's Military Council and placing the Royal Indian Marine 
directly under the Commander-in Chief agains the idea of placing a 
civilian under immediate and direct control of the Commander'in 
Chief. The majority point the enormous difficulties that would 
arise in future in regard to labour and the growth of trade 
nnionism which would affect the working of Go,·ernmeut factories 
under the Reforms Scheme. The rcsponsiblity for the expenditure 
of nearly half of the total revenues would rest on the shoulders of 
of one man (Commander-n-Chief) and, therefore, the creation of a 
separate department for production and provision would result, in 
in their opinion, increased efficiency and consequent economy, thus 
tending to minimise public criticism. The minority challenge these 
majority conclusions as being irrecoucilable with the fundamental 
principle of concentrating t-he command and administration of 
the army in the hands of 11 single responsible authority. The. 
civilian member according to the minority, should be calleLI the 
"Surveyor General of supply," and he should be a member of the 
Military Council, in which capacity he would be in coustant touch 
with his military colleagues. 

Further relief could be 11fforded to the Commander-in-Chief, if 
the Secretary, Army Headquarters, or one of the members of the 
Military Coun~il, were authorised to attend meetings of the Legisla
tive and Exec>~tive Councils on behalf of the Commander-in-Chief 
in order to explain the questions of military administrations as also 
l>efore the Viceroy. The Committee, as a whole, think that the 
Commander-in-Chief should be the President of the Military Council, 

.of which the members should be: (1) Chief, of the General Staff, (2) 
Acijutant General, (3) Quarter master-General, (4) Financial Adviser, 
and (5) Civil Member and ::;ecretary, Army Headquarters, with 
provision that, in the event of the minority view prevailing, the 
Connril wonld include a Surveyor-General of supply. 

Financial Control 
As regards functions, the Military Conncil can have no collective 

responsibility, and one of their principal duties is to watch the pro
gress of military expenditure with a view to securing economical use 
of Arn:'y Funds. Other rerommendations are summarised below :-

Summary of Recommendations. 

(a) That the system under which financial rontrol- is exercised 
at Army Hoanqnrters shnulrl be continued. 
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(b) That the Finar.oial Adviser should be a Member of the 

Military Council. 
(c) That there should be a Deputy Financial Adviser in each 

of the principal spending branches of Army Headquarters and in the 
Royal Air Force, with functions as described. 

(d) That whatever arrangement is made for production and 
provision, there should be at headquarters a Controller of Ordnance 
Factory Accounts, who would also act as Dcput.y Financhtl Adviser to 
the authority responsible for administration. This Controllers' func
tions might extend to the ciothing factories ; but, if this is not found 
practicable, there should be a separate Controller for the latter. 

(e) That the system under which separate finance and account
illg offices are attached to the ordnauce factories should be extended 
to the olothi·ng factories. 

(j) That ·the accounts and audit relating to contracts should be 
conceutrated under a Controller at headquarters, who should also 

· act as Deputy Financial Adviser to the administrative authority. 
(g) That a Controller should be attached to tho office of the 

Director, Royal Indian Marino, at Bombay to maintair't the marine 
accounts and to act as Deputy Financial Adviser to the Director. 

(h) That for the present no change should be made in the 
arrangements under which financial assistance and ad,·ico are ~:iveri 
in comm3nds and divisions. · 

(i) That no change should be made in the status and duties of 
the Milimry Accountant-General. · 

(j) That the Controller and Auditor-General should exercise 
more definite authority over the audit staff of the Military Accounts 
Department. 

(k) That the responsibility for preparing their estimates and 
administering their grants should be definitely placed on the heads 
of branches at Army Headquarters and of the officer commanding 
the Royal Air Force. 

(I) That the military accounts should be maintained in such a 
from as will enable the heads of branches to watch the progress of 
expenditure, with a ,•iew to savings being made available for other 
objects. 

(m) That prompt information should be afforded to the Govern
ment of India regarding the progress of expenditure at homo on 
stores, etc. . 

(91) That there should be a block vote for each arm of the service 
and for the Royal Air Force. 

(o) That s.•.vings effected in the "on-costs" of factories should 
be available for expenditure on the improvement of the factories. 

20 
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(p) That tho spheres of financial re~p.onsibility of t~e Co:r:tmai~

der-in-Chief and the Member for Mumtwns and Marrne (If this 
department is formed) should be defined on the lines indicated. 

(q) That the Financial Adviser at Army Headquarters shoul? 
also be the Financial Adviser to the proposed Department of Muni
tions and Marine. 

(>") That a radical change, on the lines proposed by the Goveri;
ment of India, should be made in the system under which pay IS 
disbursed. 

(s) That ·the regulations dealing with pay, allowances, leave, 
pensions, etc., should be revised. 

Part lii-Decentralisation and Liaison 

Part Three deals exclusively with the decentralisation and 
liaison, and after exami!1ing the present organisation cif commands 
in India, draws attention to the proposal that India should be 
divided into fourteen separate areas to be called districts in order to 
J>rovide a link between the army headquarters and districts, with a 
view to avoid return to a state of affairs which existed before the 
war. The Committee recommend the creation of four commands, each 
under an army commander, "graded as General officer commanding in 
chief With adequate staff. These commands will comprise districts, 
each containing a certain number of brigade commands. Burma 
shoula form ali independent district, and several districts should 
bo classified according to their importance. This part of the report 
also deals with the internal security and liaison between tlie 
military and civil authorities, and urges the importance of establish
ing a close and regular liaison with Provincial Governments, the 
extension of Indian military and civil intelligence near and far East, 
Europe, America and Africa., with a view to counteract seditious 
and revolutionary movements calculated to tamper with the loyalty 
of troops. Lastly, the Committee emphasi•e the importance of 
propagan~a and. a greater '!se of t~e press, adding that the value of 
the press In India· as a mediUm for mformation appears to have he en 
neglected in the past. 

. Part IV-Organisation of Air Forces Etc. 

Part four : The Committee believe that the last war has made 
it clear that India's partnership in the Empire demanded that 
tho organisation of Air Forres should .conform closely to the rest of 
tho force of the Empire. For the attainment of this object, sters 
are suggested so as to secure closer relations between the 
British and Indian armies. The recommendations theref01e aim on 
the assimilation of conditions, closer liaison, unifo;mity of id~olls and 
iuterchange of officers among British and Indian's services. 
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As regards regimental offices, the Committee recommend a 

scheme for forming closer connection between the British. officers cadre 
of the Indian Army and that of the British Army, and has shown 
the necessity for assimilating so far as practicable the organisation 
and system of administration of the services concerned with the 
feeding of the army, transport, stores, medical assistance, signalling. 

After detailed examination, the Committee consider the com
pletion of the Royal Army Service Corps and the Supply and 
Transport Corps as yet impracticable, but desire more in the direction 
of unification of the two corps. 

Coming to the veterinary service, the Committee approves the 
. scheme of reorganisation now under consideration of the Government 
of India, but suggest the admission of qualified Indians to com
mission in veterinary service by removing the existing racial bar. 

The personnel of the Signal Service should be definitely posted 
to the corps. A joint service called Army Ordnance Corps, India, 
should be formed. 

· The Committee then proceed to examine the possibility of 
unification of the two medical organisations with the Indian Medical 
Service, and the Royal Army Medical Corps. After critical ex
amination of the various suggestions put forward by responsible 
authorities. the Committee are reluctantly forced to say that the 
amalgamation of the two services at present is impracticable. They 
however, suggest some reforms to secure a more harmonious working 
and closer co-operation between these two services. 

Conditions in India are such that the amalgamation of pioneers 
and engineers is not advisable in the organisation of army head
quarters. Field engineers' training should be co-ordinated by a 
Senior Royal Engineer Officer affiliated to the General Staff, and 
that military works services should become a directorate under the 
Quarter-Master-General in command. Chief Engineers should be 
retained. The Committee .emphasises the need for close co-opera
tion in training and military education between Home and Indian 
armies to afford higher appointments. If the Commander·in-Chief 
selongs to the British service, two of his three principal staff 
officArs ( C.G.S., A. G. and Q.M.G.) should belong to the Indiah 
Army ; while, if the Commander-in-Chief belongs to the Indian 
Army, two of the principal staff officers should come from the 
British service. 

Part V-Amelioration of Conditions of Service. 

The Committee are aware of the spirit of unrest and dis· 
satisfaction in both armies arising, infer alia, out of the com
plexity of the regulations governing pay, leave and travelling 
~llowances, and w~nt of suitable accommodation. After em-
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pasising the necessit.y of complete revision of the regulatioi1s, 
they urge that considerations of finn.nce should not be allowed to 
postpone the urgent work of providing suit11ble accomodation, as, 
otherwise, 4t will affect the efficiency of the army. · Recent ch>lnges 
and reforms have, no doubt, proved another unsettling factor in 
the minds of the British officers, but this feeling will, it is hoped, 
pass away in time. The Committee's intent.ion is to rend~r the 
service sufficiently attractive to secure a constant flow of the best of 
Sand hurst cadets and to ensure that the officers who are selec1;ed 
for the army and the British .service officers while stationed in 
India, remained contented throughout the service. With this object 
in view, they propose several practical and detailed suggestions 
regarding pay and pensions, consessions, travelling and detention 
allowances, medical attendance, family pensions, funds, etc. They 
are convinced that each mounted officer should be provided, free of 
charge, with tho authorised number of chargers, as also hospital 
accomodation for wives and families of British officers in places where 
European doctors are available. In applying the uniform mte of pay 
to all British officers in India or in service elsewhere, the Committee 
suggest that tho present system of fixing the pay on rupee basis 
to he continued, that the pay of the ranks of officers be assimilated 
to c.onsolidated pay of British service officers in India of corresponding 
mnk and length of service, that all otlicers be given anallowance ol 
Rs. 100 per month, except when serving as departmental or staff 
officers on consolidat<>d rates . of pay, that tho consolidated pay 
should include tbe element of certain overseas or expatriation 
allowanca, etc. In making some improvements in barracks acco
modation, state of regimental institutes, Church parade service, etc., 
the Committee remark that the pre•ent day soldiers have neither 
dee~-se.al ed discipline nor long-suffering patience. Their responsi~le 
aspll"atwns must, therefore, be met and their idiosyncrac!CS 
sympathe1ically studied if they are to be contented while serving 
in India. 

Disabilities of Indian Officers. 

In regard to Indian o!Rcers, the Committee assert that thoro 
is a fceli11g among them that they can never rise higher in rank than" 
Ris:llcbr-Major or Subedar Major, Their disabilities are due to want 
o[ education, which is now one of the essential conditions of leader
ship. Nevertheless,it is not forgotton that they have displayed 
devotion to duty which is beyond praise. All Risaldars are placed 
on the same scale of pay, and specified recommendations are also 
ma~o regarding additioual regimental pay of Indian Adjutant~ and 
lndmn Quartermasters oi tbe uuit•, as t bey are usually the bc~t 
educated and sm~1test of young Indian officers. Believing that 1t 
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would be mur.h to tho benefih of t-he country,' some of the brave and 
loyal gentlemen arc given opportunities to fit themselves to compete 
on something approachii1g to equal terms with the sons of t-he more 
wealthy classes. The Gommittee welcomed the establishment of 
the Kitehener College, which seems likely to meet the need. The 
Indian members of the Committee raised the question of instituting 
an Indian Sandhurst, ·but they agreed eveutually that the time is 
not yet ripe for the consideration of such a scheme. 

Family Pensions. 

In regard· to family pensions, tho Committee feel very strongly 
that any Government . which sends a married soldier of any race to 
war in ·which he loses his life, should be actually responsible for 
providing pension sufficient to kee.p his widow and children from 
want, and should not make . its contributions dependent on the 
intricacies of family system· into which it cannot penetrate. Any 
grants of lands to soldiers should be on "service terms," and grants 
of laud abroad to deserviug Indian officers and soldiers should be 
kept iri view by the Government of India, and if possible, land in 
British Guiana or East. Africa might be granted to Indian settlers. 

Part VI-Indian Territorial Force. 

The Cdmmittee regret the response to the Indian Defence Force 
(Indian Section) was not encouraging, except the working of the 
University Corps which offered the best material for a Territorial 
Force. They, however recognise the need for a. National Defence 
Force, bnt apprehend so~e practic"l difficulties. They insolently note 
that some students, who 'vere members of the Indian Defence Force, 
t{)ok part in the Panjab disorders last year, and the highest military 
authorities, therefore, they say do not want to run more .risks than 
necessary, so that the same force, wl1ich they may organise, ·may not 
be used against them ! 

The highest military authorities in h:dia accept tho the 
principle of a natior.al defence force and are of the opidon that 
it is one to be enconral(ocL But they add :-"Not only have we to 
bear in mind the risks that we. rnn in organizing a force that may 
be \lsed against \lS in one ·way or another, but we have to Cleato or 
revive the necessary military qualities in a collection of different 
races who are striving under our cont.rol to evolve a common 
nationality, and with it the ideal of national participation in tho 
defence of their country. 'Ve do not want to run more risks than 
is necessary : we do not want to interfere undually with religio\ls or 
Iocca! customs and ideals, and we do not W<>nt the country generally 
to g{lt tried of what i& admittedly an experiment before the desired 
1·esult is attained .. " 
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The recommendations of the committee are :-
(1) The proposed force must not impair the efficiency of the 

regular army, or compete with it in recruiting among _class~s fr~m 
which the army has hitherto been drawn. While it will pl"lmanly 
be limited to the urban population and t.he uniYersities, other classes 
on which the army has hitherto not drawn will not be excluded. 

(2) The formation of the force should not be made a reason 
for reducing the strength of, or expenditure on, the regular 
army. 

(3) It should be co-ordinated with the regular army and be 
under control of the military authorities ; tho establishment of a 
unit should be the same as that of a regular unit ; the organization 
and training should be carried out with a view not only to aiding 
the civil power in maintaining internal security, but also to sharing 
eventually in the duty of defence against external aggression. 

( 4) The co-operation of l'rovincial Governments should, as 
far as possible, be secured, and local advisory associations should be 
established to assist in recruiting and in providing funds and facilities 
for subsidiary purposes which cannot be met from the military 
grants. 

(5) Enlistment should be voluntary, between the ages of 18 
and 30, with liability for general service in India, and for a period 
of four years which may be extended if recommended by the 
commanding officer. 

(6) Training of cadets in schools sh~iuld be limited to physical 
training and drill without arms. 

(7) University companies should be encouraged, but strictly 
limited to the students and staff ; the men should take their 
tlischarge on completion of the university course, but should be 
eligible for transfer to a non-university unit. Rural units or 
companies should be discouraged, if likely to compete with regular 
l'Ccruit,ing. 

(8) Liabilit;y for general service in India should be insisted 
011 from the start ; without it, there is little prospect of this force 
ever becoming an »sset of any military value. · 

(!l) Training should be arranged for all units by the military 
authorities, in COI:sultation with the advi•ory committees, so as to 
interfere as little as possible with normal avocations or studies. 

(lO) Pay and allowances should be at Indian Army rates 
during periods of annual training or embodiment ; in the case of 
university corps, for the period of the annual camp only. 

(11) A limited number of specially selected British officers
, .. q., commauding officers, second-in-command and adjutant-with an 
in•tl'llctioaal staff of non-commissioned officers, should be attached 
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to each unit. The. commanding officer and second-in-command 
be replaced by Indians as the latter become trained ; and in time 
Indian officers holding King's commissions and possessing military 
experience might also be employed with these units. 'Ihe adjutant 
and instructional staff should always be drawn from the regular 
army. Special facilities should be given by the milit11-rY authorities 
for the training of officers for appointment to, and promotion iu, 
commissined ranks, on lines similar to the Indian Defer.cc Force 
(British section). 

(12) The force should be nndcr the Commander-in-Chcii, 
general control being exercised through a Director of Auxiliary 
Forces at Army headquarters and the local military authorities ; it 
should take the place of the present Indian Defenre Force (Indian 
section) which being ouly a temporary war organization disappears. 
Local Governine!Jts and associatio11s should be coJJsulterl as regards 
the recommendations for commissious and promotions among 
officers. 

(13) The {arm of the commission to be granted in this force 
is a matter that will require careful consideration. Advanced politi
cal opinion, which in this respect is strongly supported by our 
colleague Sir Krishna Gupta, asks for the grant of King's commi
ssions to the territorial officers ; but Indian officers now holdi11g tho 
Viceroy's commission would undoubtedly resent the grant to these 
officers of a status which for good reasons is withheld from them
selves. '.Ve feel that it would be premature to make any definite 
recommendation at this stage, as so much must depend on I ho 
manner in which the experiment develops. 

As to how the units should be raised, the Commit tee say that 
to start with some 12 units, mounted or dismounted, might. be 
raised in the following areas :-

Bombay, Madras, Bengal with Assam, Uuited Provinces ··· 2 each. 
Punjab, Bihar, Burma and Central Provinces ... ••• 1 each. 

In each of the four large provinces one of the units might be a 
university corps and in the remaining pro,·inces the single unit 
might be composed partly of university and partly of genernl 
compnnies. The force might be styled the· "Indian 'I'crritorbl 
ForceH 

Part Vll-lrtdian Marine. 

Part VII deals with the Indian Marine. The Committee m·ge 
that the operations of the Indian Marine Service Act be extended 
so as to include of waters west of Suez in order to legalisc the diRci
Jllinary action taken by the Marine Officers in that part. Further, 
it would be advantageous to band oYer the lighting of the entire · 
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Indian cost., including Persian Gull, to the service. The Director, 
Royal Indian Mariue, should be a Roar Admiral on active list with 
the status of a Secretary to the Government ofiudia, with powers 
to approach the Viceroy. Tho office of the Director should bo in 
Bombay, while his Deputy should remain at the headquarters ?f the 
Government oi India. Regular recruitment shoulc) be done as Ill the 
1trmy, with headquarters at Ratnagiri. $uitable ludi»ns should be 
given opportunities for education in tho higher branches of sea-me:n
borship, marine engineering, etc.. ·The Committee consider it desu
>tble that tho Royal Indian Marine should be extended to enable it to 
undertake policing the Persian Gull, and they feel confident that the 
r11ising of the status of the Marine service would make it fit to meet 
both peace and "ar requirements. 

Part VIII-Indian Army Reserve of Officers. 

Part VIII deals with a number of supplementary questions 
referred to the Committee by the Govemment of India for advice. 
Lord Esber · and General Du Cane are not, tb.ereforo, responsible for 
these recommendations. The Commitce, after axamining the exist
ing regulations relating to the Indian Army Reserve of Officers, 
suggest these regulations should be so recast as to require all officers 
now under this reserve ·to relinc(uish their appointments. and new 
reserve of officers for army in hdia be formed with a fixed establish
mont to be calculated for each arm and branch of the service on tho 
basis of probable requirement in the event oi war with the result . ' that this new reserve of officers would he or~aniscd with reference 
to the needs of tho Army in India, whereas "the existing reserve is 
for the ·Indian Army alone. This reserve would as well as provide 
the officer reinforcement for all the units serving in India, British 
and Indian alike. Tho Committee further advise that regimental 
followers should bo enlisted and trained to arms sufficiently. 

Miscellaneous. 

Coming to the military staff clerks, t.he Committee urged military 
soldiers should be sparingly used for clerical duties, and that the pay 
and privileges of clerical assistance in principal branches of head· 
quarters should be the same as those in the Government of India Civil 
Secretariate. 

Provision of an adequate staff of Army Chaplains is required to 
moet the needs of various denominations. 

The Committee furtbe1· think that the t.ransfor of responsibilities 
of policiug the Northeast Frontier is not justified and hold that the 
existing system, under which Burma and Assam 'military police are 
controlled by the Local Governments, should not be ch&Qged. 
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Part IX Concludes the Report. It runs as followJ :-

1. We have now completed the task assigned to us. We have 
examined the conditions obtaining in the army in India at the cl~se 
of a war of unprecedented magnitude. Many changes are neede.d, 
and they should not be postponed. The army in India is 110t 
immune from the general unrest prevailing throughout the world. 
Liberal and sympathetic treatment at the present time, and the 
removal of such grievances as we have shown to exist, should go far 
to secure contentment for the future. 

2. In our proposals relating to the lligher command and to the 
organisa.t.ion of Army Headquarters, our main endeM·onr has been to 
relieve ·the Commander-in-Chief of a_ll work that can equally well be 
performed by his subordin:ttes. IVa have followed in many respects 
the organisation of the Headquarter Staff of an army in the field, 
since we consider that the work of Army Headquarters in India 
approximates more nearly to field conditions than is the case at the 
W a;r Office. ·we have limited, so fa1 as is consistent with efficient 
working, tho number of officers with direct access to the Comm!l.nder
in-Chief. 

3. We have laid special stress on the necessity for decentrali
sation in India, and for diminishing the detailed control exercised 
by the India. Office. \Ve hope, that if our proposals are agreed to, 
there will not only be a considerable decrease in correspondence, 
but that more rapid decisions will remove such discontent as is now 
caused by delay. 

4. Our principal aim has been to promote the efficiency and 
contentment of the army in India, and to secure that the Govern
ment of India will have at its disposal a well-trained and loyal army, 
fit to take its share in the defence of the Empire. 

5. In submitting our recommendations, we hllve borne in mind 
that many of them will entail increased expenditure. We are aware 
that the p1esent cost of the army in India (1920-21) is already 
double the pre-war cost. · We have therefore been actuated through
out by due regard for economy, but wo have not refrained from 
recommending relatively costly measures, where we are satisfied that 
these are essential to the contentment and better administration 
of the army. 

6. Our proposals will further increase the annual cost of the 
army in India. Bnt although the immediate effect of adopting 
them will be to set up a higher standard of normal expenditure, 
we do not contemplate the probability of this standard being in
creased, at least for some years to ~orne, above what can be met 

21 
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from the normal growth of Indian revenues. It is admitted that 
the first concern of any Government should be defence from external 
aggression, and the maintenance of internal tranquillity. vV~th the 
prospect of industrial and agricultural development in Ind1a, tb_e 
revival of trade, and the disappearance of freight difficulties, it IS 
hoped that the revenues of India may expand sufficiently to enable the 
needs of the army to be satisfied without detriment to other claims. 

7. Fresh standards have been set up; existing services require 
reorganisation, and new services have to be developed and equipped. 
There is much lee-way, too, to be made up in improving accommo
dation in conformity with modern requirements. All these will 
involve heavy initial expenditure. We venture to suggest that it 
might be advantageous, from the point of view both of finance 11nd 
of military administration, to· adopt a system somewhat on the fol
lowing lines :- ' 

('t) Tho military authmities should first prepare a programme 
showing the capital expenditure entailed by measures 
such as those indicatec1 above. 

(b) Tho Government of India would thus be in a position to 
gauge their liabilities, and to decide to what extent 
they could be met, and over what period the progrn.m
me should be spread ; and could proceed to obtain the 
Secretary of State's sanction, where necessary, to the 
expenditure involved. 

(c) The Government of India might then arrange to give a 
definite allotment (over nnd above the sum required for 
the ordinary yearly upkeep of tho army) towards the 
car~·ying out of this programme of special expenditure. 
Tlus allotment should be expressed in terms of a total 
~urn, to be spread over a fixed number of years. Lapses 
In the yearly allotment should he carried forward into 
tho follo1~i?g year's budget, and remain at t.he disposal 
of the nuhtary authorities for the carryin" out of this 
progra':"~e. Withi~ ~he amount of the special provision 
the m1htary anthont10s should have a free hand in 
de_ci~ing to which of the measures in the programme 
pr10r1ty should be given. The accounts relating to tho 
expenditure on these measures should '{tro-fwma be 
maintained separately. · 

(d) Subject to these conditions, the military authorities 
should l_Je_ required to work strictly to the. annual bud
get Pf_?VISIOn for th~ upke_ep of the army, except in so far 
as th1s may prove 1mposs1ble owing to unforeseen causes, 
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such as military operati!ms, or increases in the cost of food
stuffs, etc., occurring in the course of the financial year. 

8• The Indian army is the instrument of the Government of 
India, by whom it is paid and administered, subject to the general 
control of the Secretary of State for India. We consider therefore 
that, subject to such control, the Government of India should be 
the final authority in matters connected with the pay and allowances 
of officers and men of the Indian Army, wherever they may be 
serving. We find it necessary to state this view, as we have been 
informed that · the more liberal terms recommended by the Govern
ment of India have been rejected in sevetal cases on the ground that 
all charges on account of officers and men of the Indian Army, serving 
overseas, are borne by His Majesty's Treasury. This does not 
appear to us to be a valid reason why terms of service should be 

. prescribed which are at variance with the express recommendations 
of the Go~ernment of India, and which result in the creation of 
numerous inequalities in the rates of pay of officers serving overseas 
with formations containing Indian troops, or performing duties 
analogous to thoss of corresponding appointments of India. 

The Government of India have no voice in deciding the rates of 
pay of officers and other ranks of the British Army, though increases 
in theso rates materially enhance the cost of the Army in India, 
which is entirely borne by Indian revenues. Just as the security 
of India demands the presence of these British troops, so the fresh 
military obligations devolving on the Empire as a result of the war 
necessitate the employment overseas of considerable numbers of 
Indi~n troops. 'Ve consider that the Government of India have the 
right to claim, as an essential condition of lending their troops for 
such duties, that they should be the final authority in all questious 
of pay and allowances, subject always to the control of the Secretary 
of State for India. This right needs to he explicitly safeguarded. 

ESHER. 
M. F. O'DWYER. 
H. V. COX, Lt.-Gen. 
H. HUDSON, Lt.-Gen. 
G. FELL. 
WEBB, GILLMAN,: Maj.-Gen. 
UMARHAYAT. 
K. G. GUPTA. 

C. M. WAGSTAFF, Colonel, 

S'ecretary. 
Z:?nd Ju.nc, 111>!0, 



Minute by 

Sir Krishna G. Gupta. 
I have signed the Report, because I believe that the Civil 

Government of a coun~ry must have in the futuro, as it has had in 
the past, a potent and effective instrument in the ar.my, for repelling 
external aggression and maiutaining internal peace, and because I 
agree with my colleagues that our proposals, if adopted, will greatly 
increase the efficiency of the Army in India. I wish, however, to 
make a few observations, not by way of dissent, but rather as 
supplementing what has been said in the Repott. 

2. It seems to me that the great importance of the momentous 
declaration of policy made in tho announcement of August 1917 
has not been sufficiently realised. The British Government have, 
in clear and unmistakable terms, affirmed their future policy in the 
Governance of India, viz.,· increased association of Indians in all 
branrhes of the administration, and the introduction of responsible 
Government with a view to place India on the road to the attainment 
of Dominion status ; and this policy has been reffirmed in the 
preamble to the Reforms Statute which was passed last year. 

· 3. From the battle of Plassoy in 17 57, when the East India 
Company acquired for England her first foo~ing in India, till1858, 
when the Crown assumed the direct Government of India, the 
principle underlying all measures was the maintenance of British 
domination and snr,remacy. In accordance with that principle all 
power, authority and control, whether civil or military, was 
conceutrated in the hands of tho British bureaucracy, and Iudians 
were relegated to \'cry subordinate positions. 

4. As a legacy of the unhappy events of 1857, a feeling of 
distrust now further supervened and permeated the whole policy of 
army administration. Indians had always been excluded from 1 he 
King's commission. A new restriction ost.ablishin~ a ratio of two 

• 0 

Indtans to ono European was introduced into tho rank and file. 
5. Ever since the assumption of the Goveri,ment by the Crown 

there has been a steadily widening dilferenco.in policy botweon.tbe 
civil administration and the army organisation. During t.he last 
half-ceutury measures have been taken to extend the Indian element 
in the higher branches of the civil administration, and in later years, 
to introdure the principle of representation in the Legislative 
Councils which culminated in the Statute of last year. On the 
military side, however, the tendency has been to mako the grip 
closer and tighter, >O as not only to keep the Indians out of ,,ll 
superior positions, but also practically to exclude them from the 
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artillery and various other services, which form essential branches of 
the army organisation. 

6. But no1v that a solemn declaration ol policy has been made, 
such a distinction must no longer be observed, if that declaration is 
not to remain a dead letter or a mere pious wish. Distrust must 
now give place to confidence. It is not enough that the civil 
administration should be domocratised and placed on a representative 
'basis, but Indians should also be eligible for positions of trust and 
responsibility in the army. The adoption of measures which shall 
make the Civil Government responsible to the people does not, in 
itself, make a country aut.onomous and self.governing, nor can it 
ever become so, as long as the administration ol the army remains 
in other hands. 

7. In the covering letter of "3rd November, 1919, submitting 
Part I ol the Report, it has been observed that "we desire 
also to mention that we · have been requested i11 considering our 
recommendations to avoid, il possible, framing them in such a 
manner as may hereafter provo inconsistent with the gradual 
approach ol India towards a Dominion status." I was not a member 
of the Committee when that letter was written. If I had been, I 
should have urged that our recommendations should not only be 
not inconsistent with Indian autonomy, but that they should be so 
framed as to help India tn o.ttain the goal which had been sot down 
for her. I should be failing in my duty to the British Government, 
and unfaithful to my country, if I did not take this opportnnit.y to 
express my conviction that we ct\11 peacefully attain national unity 
and full responsible Government only through the sympathetic help 
and guidance of Great Britain, and that it is therefore to our 
advantage to remain, so long as we can do so with due self·rospect, 
a component part ol the great British Empire. But if we are to 
o.chie ve this goal of national unity. and !nil responsible Government, 
it is necessary th:tt tho British Government should completely change 
their angle of Yision in regard to military admiui,tration in India, 
and that they should bs pr.opared to share the control of the army 
with the people of the country. 

8. To that end sevoml measures aro urgently called for, and 
I shall briefly touch on them :-

(a) Th~ "Superior r.mks of every branch of the army, including 
the Artillery, Air Force, Engineers, Transport and Supplies, ete., 
should be freely open to qualified Indians, and for this purpose the 
number ol King's commissions to be given to Indians should be 
materially increased every year. A better method of selection than 
that which obtt•ins at present should also be adopted, so that not 
merely the scious of wealthy families, but the best qualified candi· 
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dates, irrespective of birth or creed, will have a chance of comp?ting. 
As in every other country, so in India, it is the educated mrddle
classes which must furnish the largest contil'gont of officers. 

(b) Enlistment for the regular army should not be restric~ed: 
to what are called martial races. The result of the present pohcy 
has not been completely satisfactory. It has thrown an unusual!! 
heavy military burden upon one province-the Punjab, the evil, 
effects of which are already becoming apparent, 'it has taken the 
field of recruitment outside the borders of British India-bringing 
into the Indian Army men who are not. British Indian subjects, 
such as the Pathans from the North-west Frontier and the Gurkhas 
from Nepal. The trans-frontier Pathans have been discredited, and 
no longer form any appreciable part of the Indian Army. The ar~a 
of recruitm!mt should, therefore, he extended to all parts of Ind~a 
and everything should be done to stimulate the martial and patriotiC 
spirit, which decades of neglect and discouragement have depressed 
but never wholly extinguished. 

(c) No effort should be spared to make the Territorial' Force 
a success and a real adjunct to the regular army. 

(d) The practice of officering tho Indian Army by regular 
periodical drafts from Europe is not only very costly but it is harmful 
to tho best interests of India in another way. The British officer 
leaves the country generally in tho prime of life, so that all his 
ability, knowledge and ripe experience are lost to it. 

• (c) Steps should be taken in due course to establish in India 
training and educational institutions lor all branches of the army. 
At present almost all the training of the superior officers is done in 
England. This is an inconvenient arrangement for India and will 
become impracticable when more Indians get King's commisbions. 
The best Indians rna~ be prevented by cost alone, among a variety of 
roasous, frvm comrng to England for training. The admitted 
success of the Quetta Staff College, and also of the Officers' College 
at Iudore, shows that it is not a difficult matter to arrange for 
tminiug in ludia. To start local institutious m'Y appear costly 
at first but will be cheaper in the end. Besides, India must 
gradually be m:tdc self-supporting in every respect. \Ve have 
advocated the adoptiou of this policy (Part II, Section I) as regards 
supply and muuitions. The same reason holds good even with 
greater force for the application of that principle to the personnel 
of the army. 

(!) The imported article, whether personnel or material, must 
necessarily be more costly than that which can be obtained at home. 
The British soldier roughly costs three times as much as the sepoy. 
The proportion is not so high iu the case of tho ofticer, but the fact 
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that the British officer has to he remunerated adequately tends to 
raise the scale of pay of the Indian officers and thus adds to the 
total cost of the army in India. Our proposaJ~ must add largely tv 
the army expenditure, which is already high, and the only way of 
introducing economy without impairing efficiency is gradually to 
increase the Indian clement in the muks as well as in superior 
positions. 

K. G. GUPTA. 
f22ncl June, 1920 

Minute by 

Sir Umar Hayat Khan 
"\Vo have in Part III of our Report made certain recommenda

tions on the subject of securing liaison between the civil and military 
authorities in obtaining information of attempts made by agitators 
to spread disaffection. I would go further and advocate drastic action 
against all such agitators, who should be rigorously excluded from 
all cantonments or districts where their activities may be a cause of 
possible contamination. 

During the sessions of the Army in India Committee I was too 
busy to go to Sandhurst and make enquiries about the Indian cadets 
there. I have since learned that their progress, generally speaking, 
is far from satisfartory. It seems very doubtful whether all will 
qualify for commissions or will be suitable for commissions, and 
whether those who do qualify will he willing to serve fer more than 
a short period in the Army. The infereure is that some at least of 
the cadets se"lected for Sandhurst were not of the right class, as I 
predicted in a note on the subject written in 1915 aud placed before 
the military authorities. 

If this mistake is not rectified in the future, the number of 
commissions alloted every year to Indians will fall far short of what 
it was intended to be, and public money, as well as the time of the 
cadets and their instructors, will be wasted. I would suggest that 
the shortage, which occurs owing to the selection of candidates of 
the wrong type, should be made good in the following years, so as 
to secure the full sanctioned number of Indian officers with King's 
commissions. 

· I have already pointed out that the army should not be allowed 
to be tampered with, as it is the only instrument in the hands of 
the Go,·ernment to maintain internal peace and to cope with 
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external aggression. I desire to emphasise this further, in view of 
what I have since learnt of the recent happenings in India. They 
force me to suggest that tho reforms in the army should be introduc• 
ed on more cautious lines. In the last disturbances attempts were 
made to tamper with the army, as was done in the Mutiny of 1857, 
but the bulk of the army was away, and, as many of the units had 
just returned from the wa1· and had seen the might of the British 
Government, they were not, with very few exceptions, carried away 
by the intrigues of the revolutionaries. 

Just as it is necessary, in the interests of efficiency, to have old 
and seasoned soldiers amongst the ranks of the Indian Army, it is 
eqally essential to stiffen it by the British element, i. c., by British 
units, however expensive it may be. Tho necessity for this I have 
seen myself in various campaigns, especially in the last war. There 
have been occasions when it· was only the presence of British units 
which kept the Indian troops staunch. It must not be forgotten 
that, while British troops are fighting for the integrity of the 
Empire, the Indian soldiers, gallant though they have often shown 
themselves, cannot have the same inducement to fight for a distant 
Raj, and therefore require the stiffening which Brit.ish troops afford. 
I hope that reformers with Utopian ideas will not persuade the 
Government to depart from this sound and established policy. If the 
revolutionaries succeed in bringing a4<Jut serious trouble coupled 
with the mutiny and foreign aggression, before India is fit for self· 
Government, it will cause a set-back to India which will bo detrimental 
to all classes, parHcnlarly those who have any stake in the land. 

To recruite from the classes which lack the martial spirit or 
military traditions would be a great mistake, as they would never 
stand the strain of war. If the line is broken on the weak spot 
where snch troops nrc holding i\o, the other portions, even if held 
by tho best troops, may have to be abandoned, and this may bring 
disaster in its train- 'l'his remark would equally apply to both officers 
and soldiers recruited from such material, and to enlist them would 
not only be a waste . of time and public money, but would be 
inadvisable, as already Illustrated by an txporimental regiment of B 
certain class during the war. 

I would strongly urge that any chance in the composition or 
organisation of the nrmy connected with the Reforms, or any other 
alteration in the angle of vision, should be only introduced when all 
these experiments have first been proved successful and have stood 
the te•t in every other department of Govemment. 

UMAR, HAYAT. 
r!:!ml J·une 1920. 



Recommendations 
of the 

Chemical Services Committee 
The Chemical Services Committee, was appointed by the 

Government of India in Ootober 1919, under the presidentship of 
Professor J. F. Thorppe. Its report was published in 1920. 

The terms of reference to the Committee were : 
(1) To consider whether an All India Chemical ·service is the 

best and most suitable method of overcoming the difficulties and 
deficiencies pointed out by the Indian Industrial Commisson. (2) 
In the event of the Committee approving the principle of an all India 
Service, to devise terms of recruitment, employment and organi
sation ; to indicate the extent to "hich chemists already in Govern
ment employ should be included in that service ; and suggest what 
should be the relations of the proposed organisation with the public and 
with Departments of the Government of India and local Govern
ments. (3) In particular to frame proposals for the location, scope 
and organistion of institutions for chemical research. 

The following is the summary of recommendations :
(1) That a Chemical Service should be constituted. 
(2) That the Service should be called the Indian Chemical 

Service. 
(3) That the Service should be controlled by a Director 

General. 
(4) That a Central Imperial Chemical Research Institute should 

be erected at Debra Dun under the Director General of tho 
Chemical Services as Director, assisted by a number of Deputy 
Directors. 

(5) That each· Deputy Director should be in charge of a 
separate Department and that in the first instance there should be 
four Departments, a. Inorganic and Physiral Chemistry, b. Organic, 
c. Metallurgical Chemistry; d. Analytical chemistry. 

(6) That a Provincial Research Institute under the control of 
the local Governme'!t should be erected in each Province near the 
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chief seats of industry in that Province, and that each Provincial 
Researeh Institute should he under a Director of Research. 

(7) That the functions of the Central Imperial Institute should 
be as follows : 

To create new industries and to carry out the development of 
new processes up to the "semi large" scale, or fur,ther if necessary, 
to investigate those problems of a fundamental character arising 
from the work of the Provincial Inst.itutes, which have been trans
ferred to the Central Institute by the Local Director of Research in 
consultation with the Director-General. Such problems will be those 
which 11ave no apparent immediate practical importance but which 
in the opinion of the Director-General and the Director of Researches 
are likely to lead to the discovery of fundamental industrial impor
tance affecting the industries of the country generally ; assist in the 
co·ordiuation of the work in progress in the Provinces, both by 
means of personal discussion between the officers of the central and 
Provincial Institutes during the course of the tours made by the 
Director-General and the Deputy Directors, and by means of periodi· 
cal Conferences of Provincial and Imperial. offiecrs ; to carry out. 
such analytical work as may he required and to correlate the 
methods of analysis in general use throughout the country ; 
to maintain a Bureau of information and Record 
Office ; and to issue such publications as are considered 
nenessary. 

(8) That the functions of the Provincial Resarch Institutes 
should be as follows : to maintain close touch with the works of 
chemists and with the works generally and to work out any problems 
which may be submitted to them ; to develop and place on an 
industrial seale new industries which have been previously worked 
ant on the laboratory and "semi large" scale by the Central Imperial 
Institute ; to carry out such other work as may be necessary 
to establish and foster new industries peculiar to the Province ; to 
carry out such an,.lytical work of a chemical character as may be 
required in the Province, and to ereet and control sub-stations in 
such p>Lrts of the Province as the development of industry may 
rettnire. 

(9) That, under 8 above, arrangements should he m:.de by 
which a firm supplying a problem should have the use of the solu
tion for an agreed period of time prior to its publication. 

(lO) That members of the Service should be lent to private 
firm• as occasion demanded and should, during the period of their 
oerl'ice, be paid an agreed sum by the firms. . 

(ll) That the Resarch Institutes should not undertake manu
f .. cture iu competition wit.h prh'ate enterprise;. bllt that ch~mical 
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J.11dustries developed in accordance . with 8 above should be handed 
over to -private firms as soon as practicable. 

· (12) That, whenever necessary, experts should be employed 
to establish chemical industries based on new process. 

(13) That the work of the Central Imperial institute should be 
controlled by a Board. of which tho Director-General will be 
Chairman and which will comprise the Deputy Directors and such 
other persons as the Government of India may determine. 

(I4) That the Central Imperial Institute should have no 
administrative control over the Provincial Research Institute, but 
that no appointment as Director of Research should be made with
out consulting the Direct01-General 

(15) That the Director General and Deputy Directors should 
visit Provincial research Institutes periodically and co-ordinate the 
work done in each. 

(16) That Chemists employed at Provincial Research Institutes 
. should be appointed in the first instance by the local Government 
in consultation with the Director of research and the Director 
General. 

(17) That Chemists so appointed should be members of the 
Chemical Service and should be seconded for •ervice under the 
Provincial Governments and be paid by them. 

(1-8) The Agricultural Chemists should not at present be 
included in the senice. 

(19) That the relations of the Chemical Service to the Forest 
Department, the Ordinance Department, the Chief Inspector of 
Explosives, Assay Masters, the Medical Stores Departmeut, the 
Geological Survey and other Governments employing chemists, should 
be as stated in Chapters V and VII. 

(20) That a Ministry of Science should be created as soon as 
practicable, as stated in Chapter XIIl. 

(21) That recruitment to the Chemical Service should he as 
described in Chapter XV. 

(22) That the Deputy Director in charge of Analytical Chemi•
try should co-ordinate the methods of analysis in use throughout 
India and should act in an advisory capacity to the various Pro
vincial Government analysts who should be attached to each Pro-
vincial Research Institute. · 

(23) The Provincial Government Analysts should be under 
the control of the Directors of Research and should take over tho 
chemical work now carried out by the Chemical examiner and the 
Government Test House. 

(24) That the question of the connection of the Indian 
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Institute of Science, :·Bangalore with the Chemical Service ~hould 
await proposn.ls from the Council of the institute. . 

(25) That the location and equipment of the Central Impenal 
Chemical Research Institute should be as described in Chapter X. 

(26) That the location, control and equipment of Provincial 
Research Institutes should be as described in Chapter XI. 

(27) That a Bureau of Information and Record office,. & 

Library, and a Museum should be attached to the Central Imper1al 
Institute and to each Provincial Research Institute. 

(28) That the Central Imperial Institute should issue appli· 
cations as described in paragraph 71. 

(29) That a Chemical Survey of India should be carried out 
at the earliest possible moment. . 

(30) That recruits lor the Chemical Service should be tramcd 
in the manner described in Chapter VI. . 

(31) That members of the Service should be seconded to the 
Education Department and to University Institutions if required 
(Chapter VI.) 

(32) That the Government of India should givo maintenance 
and equipment grants to studepts to enable them to undergo the 
training in chemical researches required lor recruitment. 

(33) That the position of the Director General and of 
Directors of Research should be as described in chapter XIV. 

(3!) That the pay, pensions. leave and allowances of the 
Chemical Service should be as detailed in Chapter XVI. 

(35) That liberal grants, free from the customary accounts, 
restrictions, should be given lor tho initiation of the scheme and for 
the development of industries through the medium of Chemical 
Research. 

Sir P. C. Roy's Note of Dissent. 
The following note of dissent was submitted by Sir . P. C. 

Roy:-

"On principle I am opposed 'ab initio' to the creation of an all
India Chemical Service. At tho earlier stage of the foundation of 
the British Empire, there was no doubt need for the creation of the 
Indian Ci vii Service and the Indian Medical Service, and, in the 
absence of suitable material in India for their recruitment from 
abro11od. Now after an interval of more than 160 years under the 
enlightened auspices of the British Government, vast pro~:ress has 
been made in the intellectual development of India. We have 
Sl'aduates of local Universities occupying couspicuous and distio· 
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guished postitions . as Advocate-Generals, Judges, Jurists, Surgeons 
Physicians and . Scientists, etc. who can bold their own against their 
confreres in any country in Europe. · . 

"India is 'par excellence' a land of caste, and the "services". 
have become stereotyped into so many rigid castes. Naturally they 
are jealous of their vested interests, and are apt to fight tooth and 
nail against any improvement ·or innovation which clashes therewith. 
So glaring has tho evil become that, in tho considered opinion of India, 
this unhappy country exists for the "services" and not the "services" 
for the country. In short the "services" have become an anomaly, nay, 
a glaring anachronism. A man brought up under the inelastic and 
hide. bound traditions of tho " service" unconsciously imbibes all its 
prejudices and is apt to become overbearing, arrogant, narrow in 
outlook and limited in his angle of vision. The "service" system 
will have a demoralising effect· as far as the spirit of research is con
cerned. The men will have gorgeous vistas of pay, prospects and 
promotion before them, and the . pushful and clamourous will try 
to gain the ear of the Heads of the "service." Under such a 'regime' 
I am afraid the spirit of research will not be properly fostered. 

"It has been urged that while big industries will have trained 
chemists to carry on researches, the results arrived at by the "ser
vice " chemists will be of benefit to the small industries. But the 
days of small industries are, I am afraid, numbered. In these days 
of fierce and keen world competition, and of powerful combines and 
trusts, industries started on a small capital will get short shrift. 

"The future industrial development of India no doubt re
quires a trained hand of chemists. But I doubt very much if the 
proposed institution of an All-India Chemiral Service will best meet 
the requirements of the case. "Service" men are apt to be ea,y 
going and secure of drawing their monthly cheque. They cannot be 
expected to solve an industrial problem with that degree of zest and 
enthusiasm and personal interest which a research chemist, 
attached to an industry, is expected to bring to bear upon the question. 
Let me cite an instance h..sed upon personal experience. During 
the exigencies of the recent war, the firm with which I have the 
honour to bs intim>Ltely connected-! mean the Bengal Chemical 
and Pharmaceutical Works-was called upon to undertake, almost at 
a moment's notice, the manufacture on a large scale of many chemicals, 
the supply of which from abroad, had been cut off. Some of our 
chemists proved equal to the occasion in an incredibly short space 
of time. They not only worked out the process but improvised I•lant 
for the manufacture, among other chemical•, of magnesium sulphate, 
alum, etc., by tons every day. One chemist worked out the process 
for the mauufactu1·e of sodium thiosulfhate, which extorted IllY 
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admiration. Another, who also rose to the occasion, invented a fire 
extinguisher, which secured very large orders from the Munitions 
Department .. Now, had the manufacture of any of these on a large 
scale been left to be worked out by departmental "service" chemists, 
I think that immense delay would have been involved, that the 
methods would have been found to be costly and unworkable, and 
that much precious time would have been lost in correspondence and 
cross-references. Departmentalism is an1 arsenal of delay and procrasti
nation. Its methods are apt to run in a grave, and as it has no 
living touch with any going concern, its ways degenerate into a dull 
dreary routine mechanically carried out. A research chemist, who 
is in the " Service" of industry, is put on his mettle. He naturally 
expects a share in the profits, or some sort of royalty, and he throws 
his whole heart into the work. 'Vhereas a research chemist who is 
Ill the "service of Government is part of a system, which not only 
ma·kes havoc of originality, but has tendency to chill initiative and 
resourcefulness. In short, work carried on through the agency of 
the " service," converts its votaries into lifeless machines. The me
thods of such a " service" will be dilatory and circumlocutory, 
especially if the laboratory happens to be situated at a great dis
tance from the firm which wishes to avail itself of its services. In 
the proposed scheme, no doubt Pioneer Factories are suggested in 
connection with the laboratory. I believe the immense industrial 
progress, which has been achieved in England and in Germany, has 
been due mainly to the close association of chemists with the fac
tories and the works: A large manufacturing concern can at once 
set up machinery and plant required for the purpose, and can change 
or improvise them according to the requirements of the case. The 
phenomenal progress of chemical industry in Germany is due to the 
fact that the large firms employ as many I'S 150 or 200 chemists. 
some engaged in research work, others in the actual manufacture. 
I doubt• very much if the propo•ed All-India Chemical Service will 
be of benefit to the country, commensurate with the heavy outlay to 
be incurred. 

My own view is that tl1e best result would be achieved by 
improving the teaching of chemistry in the Indian Univer~ities. The 
want of a suitable and lucrative career bas hitherto stood in the w~tY 
of capturing the brilliant students for the pursuit of chemistry. Law, 
Medicine and other caraers have naturally attracted them. No doubt 
the propos~d chemical service with the recruitment to its cadre ir 
India will give a fillip to the pursuit of chemistry. But the 'service' 
cannot afford careera to all but only to a limited few. Unless w< 
can open out in India chemical industries, metallurgical operatiow 
et.;, there is uo chauce of absorption of a coutiuuous flow of chemist1 
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India is a counhy of vast potential possibilities with its 

abundant supply of raw materials, of animal, vegetable and mineral 
origin, and there is ample scope for research work on these. When 
the industrial Commission made its recommendations for the creation 
of a Chemical Service the Reforms Scheme was in a nebulous condi
tion. Now that the bill has been passed and has taken a definite 
shape with Provincial autonomy as its corner stone and Industry as 
a "transferred" subject, the 1aison detre for an All-India Chemical 
Service has almost ceased. Each Province grows on its own lines 
and according to its own traditions ; some provinces are highly 
advanced intellectually and 'scientifically; others are ~gain miserably 
backward and lag behind in the race. lf you start chemical research 
institute in a backward Province it will 'be something like putting 
the cart before the horse. Are people sufficiently advanced to profit 
by or to utilise it. Under the Reforms Scheme, it will be possible 
for each Government, backed by the Local Parliament to work out 
its own industrial salvation. That the local genius of the people 
plays a prominent part is best illustrated by the growth of the mill 
industry at Bombay. The Parsees and the Bh .. ttias did not await 
to be awakened to activity by extraneous aid offered by Government 
Departments. 

The plan which naturally commends itself to me is that the 
different Provincial Universities should be encouraged to strengthen 
the staff of chemical teachers and to attract brilliant youngmen by 
the offer of research scholarships. Technological ll'stitutes should 
be attached to each University as an adjunct to the chemical and 
physical Departments. In these, tanning, dyeing cemmics, enamelling, 
electrical and mechanical engiMering, paper making etc., should be 
taught. If such Technological Institutes are attached to the Univcrsi
t.ies much duplication of staff, of work and of costly machinery wili 
be obviated. 

If you ha,•e to depend upon laboratory experiments for the form
ing of industries, I am afraid we shall have to postpone these to the 
Greek calends. I know, for instance of a research laboratory in India 
where soap manufacture was undertaken on a laboratory scale. The 
product of this experiment has, however, been found to he of such 
inferior quality that it could not be put on the market. Besides the 
Bengal Chemical and Pharmaceutical Works referred to abm·e, I 
happen to be Chairman and Director of three or four other industrial 
companies that have recently been started, namely the Bengal 
Pottery 'Works, the Bengal soap Works and canning and condiment 
and other works. All these have been started with the help of 
experts trained locally or in Japan, England, Germany .and America. 
The su~ressful tannery works of Sit· Nilratan Sirkar mny also be 
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mentioned in this co~nection. The late Jamsbedji. Ta£a also founded 
his colossal iron works with the help of technical experts imported 
from abroad. With the exception of the" last named, "the experts 
are all Indians trained abroad as I have: said, and a very largo 
number of B. Sc., and M. Scs., are being trained under" them, who 
will in course of time become experts themselves while even in tho 
Tata Iron and Steel works, Indians trained abroad arc slowly getting 
to occupy high posts in the various Depa1·tments requiring scienti
fic and metallurgical knowledge. 

With the progress in chemical education in India, qualified 
chemists will be turned out in numbers who will be readily abs01 bed 
by" the chemical industries which are sure to spring up in course of 
time. 

In conclusion, I desire to state that, although I consider that 
the days of Government Services are over and that the development 
of industries by the agency of a Government Service is not the most 
suitable way of dealing with the problem yet I agree that if a 
Government Service is constituted, the proposals, of the Committee 
represent the best method of constituting" and" carrying on such a 
service. It is for this reason that I ha"ve attached my signature to 
a report with the major portion of which I am in substantial agree
ment. The essence of the new scheme is tho section on recruitme"nt 
which has been drawn up by the distinguished President himself and 
fully endorsed by my colleagues. The princi pie that recruitment 101' 
the Indian Services must be made in lndia•is one which I have long 
upheld hitherto without success. I shall have satisfied if this 

, principle finds acceptance· as a result of the Committee's report for 
it will afford a splendid opportunity to the youth and talent of India 
!'n_d will give a vigorous impetus to the pursuit of my favourite 
sc1ence amongst my country men. 
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.. The introduction. of 'the Reforms will bring' about'a complete change in 
the financial relations betWeen the Central and Provincial Governm·ents, which 
Will ·'involve $Ome' ·important ·change in the general form of account& and in 
tile pres~ribed ma;or .heads.,, '!'he changes described below have received the 
Sanction of. th~ Secret&r}'· of litate. They ahould be given eflec_t to in tl:e 
estimates and accoUnts commencing from the 'year· 1921 .. 22. . · - · · 

;,, , k J'ro.vinci~r 'Gqveri1111!1Dts hav~ .. ,hitherto had. n~ s~parate. 
f6Y\lnues of t4~ir,own. their.,.t:esources, being.Q\>tained II!O:inly from a 
share of. <!i;viq~d.)lcads. of revenue and. fro111lump assignments from the 

. lmperial reyei!1Ies. _.·~he transactions of ~he lmperial and J>rovincial 
section~ pave: I!Gqordingly been combined, but sbowg under distinct 
division~ aga,i11st. each majo~ head of revenue and expenditure in th~ 

-genera~acc•;mnts.l!nd .estimates.- In futpre, ~owever, definite sources 
of revenue will be allotted to the Provincial Governments, and there 
wi)lbe a 0o~pJ1l~~~, separ~tio11 b~tween . .ihe ,rev~nues and expenditm·a 
of thq Central and Provincial \lo~ernments, tltouglt all moneys receiv
ed fro'!! , tlte ,resources . of. provincial revenue will be paid to tho 
public. account, of which the , Governor-General-in-Council will conti
nue to' !>o tbii ,qustopian .. l:t ,Will no .longer be necessary, therefore, to 
record togetlie~ th.e .Jmperiall!n\1 rrovincial transactions against each 
head of account: · The accounts and estimates of the Government of • 
India, will, in future, e!I1brace the transactions. of the Central Govern
IIlent'oiJl.Y,under each head of acci>unt, t;he transactions of the Provin
cial Governm~l\);s . appearing In, the.m merely as a net addition to, or 
withdrawal from, th.eir b11nking aocpunt with the Central Government, 
!-. . , ·, . . ' , -· , . . - - -· -- . I . ' - , 

. - ..• 2._, ·At the present, ·,_all, revenues. realised I)Dd expenditure 
incurred in Engla,nd, which, are finally adjusted. in the Home accounts, 
11re treated as Xmperial, irrespective of whether they pertai11 to an Im. 
perial, l'~o.vinci\'1 .or divided .head •. In. future, the incidence of 
revenue. and expenditure will be . determined by the division of sub
ject~ between , the Central and Provincial Governments. The Secre
tar;y of .. St11te' and .thl\ ij'igh. Commissioner for India will maintain 
separate· accounts of expenditure incurred in England on behalf of 
Provincial Governments and. the revenue realjsed, if any, in respect • 
of provincial subjects, and they will furnish to each provincial Govern
'ment copies of the accoullt~ and estimates. relating to provincial tran
sactions .. · 'fhe l!et. expenditure inCUJ'f~d .in England, on behalf of· 
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each proyincial1 Govar~Jme,nt., will bo ch~ge~ to its b~l.anee in India 
at the end of each !luar¢er\~:_: --:·;;;'T'! ;; l './ ~ ".' L• ! ~ -· . 

3.. To avoicf aii inf.latiOtJ of _£lie acccunts and the resultant e~·rone
ons illlpressioil as to.,th~ ~l)oipencll of ·raveQU(\ .in JndilL~ the -~qr~ing 
cxpc1ises of· railways are· at J;>resent deducted from the !Q'OSS _receipts 
and the net' :receipts ~re·showrr· o'n the l·revenmnidb of the account<!. 
It has been decided .that. the sa, me procedure shall be follo1yeq in tlie 
case of the · other· two, comm~rcial services, viz, irrigation. works and 
\.1oats and :~iileg(·a-P,hs .. cAooordingly, the', \VQI'k(iJg', expe)1se$'of ir~iga., 
tion works an!L ,experi.ditur"e_,on -~cv.enue -account, in, respects of posts 
and telegraphs, will be ·shown.in the accounts as IY'dedul(tron froJI! 
l'ei·enn<i 'ilitcrests;· charges· relative. ·to' 'tl1d formef'·rimfaini'rrg ptl :t)JO 
-oxponditnro side~:,'.,;;.-:'_ • ~:o '· ,-;r-,_ ~ ~:' ,.,-:.r!u-' 'i: · L· .. _ _._:, ~-- __ ti-' ;, :}J··· ~ 

· 4. • Gain 'or-! losS' -~y -'exchange on tlie rieb home_· tJxpe'nd_it6re of 
Provincial , Govcrimiehtlf as 'also· on 'the· net mitlay >Iii" England oil 
the commereial· sel'vices· \vill, 'in· futu're,· be credited tit 'charged, as 
the case ·may· be; to thee Provincial Gove-rhments oi· to••fl:te 0ommel"
ch\l Department concerned: A gain or·· loss in· 're'spect·of the n·et 
expenditure of. tho Cent!'al Government not relating to the cqrnme'r" 
oial services will• ·be ·cr.edited. bi' charged iJi lunip'under the rlll>enue 
or expenditure head' '' .E:xeha:Jge" ih the 'oentral accobilti<< '·This 
head will also• record il1 the · provincial· 'accounts· the' exchange on 
the net home · ·ex!>enditure of' Provincial •Governme~ts ... ·For the 
purpose of these adjustments the ex~hange 'will bii' Calculated mo'i;ithly 
on the OO.Sis of the ·average· of the daily Calcutta TelegraJ?hic trailfer 
rates on London during the month. A list . of the major heads of 
revenile and expenditure,· as now >revised, is also published.: The 

•changes introduced are ex~;lainedibelow:-"- · · · ,. . · .. ,. • '·- • · 
I, The trah~fers no,w maqe between Imperial and P~ovin~ial 

revenue will'be discontinued' nnd they '\viii be substituted theref9re 
hy fixed contributions· froni''the' Provincial Governments to .the 
Central . Govm'ninent, 1\ild also' fixed''·assignin~n'ts 'in' 'consider~tion of 
the nlloeat~on to th? ~ro~·inces, ,of n share 'ip''the revhnu~: realised 
from taxntJOn 'on thcome. ' There· _ru·a::v als() 'occnsimill.lly be 'some 
miscellaneous· t\djustm<ints' )letw<ieri .the''• Oentral dnd' l>rovirioial 
Governmtmt". in' ,respect· of< setvice's 'required ·by ·one to another. 
Tho adjusting· bene}· '! Trail'sfers between Imperial and' Proyirioial 
r~vonues," therefore, has h~en replaced by two new heads "Contri
butions and assignments to the ·Central Govern merits by Provincial 
Government<!" nnd ~· Miscellaneous acljustments between the Central 
nml Pr~vinciaf ·Govern_ments.': ··The hoads will be opened on both 
the rceetpt and expendtture stdes, the entry under the former bend 

. n~t.expNtcliture _side representing the ·payments by the Provincial 
(,overnments anti the entry on the receipt side, the credits to the 
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Centrak Government.," It;. has also,. bean dec~ded that, wi.th, the 
greater .. rndependenced)J ··Provincial· ,Finance. under the ·aJte~:ed 
condi~ions; ~he. present;,;rU:)e.against, jnter,J?rovliiOial adj.u:stments in 
.Article 1,337, .Qiv.il Acc.lilunt,Code, shall be-re~cil;lded. . 
; .. ~· ;II, .. :Ea.ch·ProvincialGovernnient-will be required in future to set 
aside:from ,iits'·resdurces adixed 'sum 'ever:Yyimrfor famine 'Insurance 
and! the 'appropriation Oil£ I· million a.year bitherto·made from ·the 
Imperial revenues ofor·f~>mine.I•elief,. and.the dusurance nO IV disappears, 
and with· it• alscJ.'the bead:"reduction or avoidance of debt.": The 
i!unis' thuli ·•set aside· by• the· ·Provincial' Government· wiii be devoted, 
in the first ·instance;. to ·the :outlay:of the construction•of protective 
worksr•.and; if: •neceasaryj- 'tln·r~lief measures,; the sum not: required 
fov these. purposes •being•utilised in building :'Up a famine insurance 
fund,· The 'balanc~: at the' ·oredit.ef the 'lfund••wiii be regarded as 
invested with ·the Central.·Goverilment, 'which will pay interest on 
it,: and it will· be ·available'. for application: 'w ben necessary·to· any {)f 
the ebjects · mentiened•<abovej •ancl ~also to •the'grant 'of advances to 
eultivatorsJdn 'ortieri.il;o give effect• 'to the· ·above scheme for famine 
insurance· by ·Provincial Governments,th~· major. •head !.'famine relief 
and insutance,'1 ·which w'ill'come Under the miscellaneous section, hilS 
been split up intdc·sub:heads ·(a) I> famine .relief .and (lr) transfers to 
famineJnsurance fund, "(c} ·outlay '<on,. relief.' measures and (d) the 
transfer to a ·separate 'bead •in· tbe·debt section of the accounts of 
the annual' appropriation . td the'· famine insurance lund.: :As it is 
desirable that ·the•entirO">outlay on relief.iri any year, inclusive of tho 

'· portionmet·fronr the 'balance at credit of the fund,- should be shown 
as fain ina . :oxpenai ture ·in the ·Provincial accounts, 'it is also neces
sary· to· open a bead on the 'receipt side to shoW' the transfers from :the 
famine. insurance fund to mac~ the famino . outlay;· and a new head 
"transfe~s from famine insurance fund''· has; •accordingly, been opened. 

lli. Under· the ·present ··classification,- charges 011 account of 
irrigation works are shown under five heads, viz., (1) capital outlay 
on irrig!l.tion works ; not charged tn revenue ; (2)· outlay {)n protccli1·n 
works. financed' from· the famine.· insurance grant; (3) outlay on 
Pl'Otective •works financed from outside that grant; (4) workiug 
·expellse. on productive and protective works (collectively designa
.ted major works) includinginterest.s on debts ; and (5) minor works 
and navigation. The receipts are cl!ISsified nuder two beads, (1) 
major works and (2) minor works and navigation. The basis of the 
existing heads is thus a classification of irrigation works into major 
and minor :works. This distinction is now, however, based as the 
nomenclature would apply on the size of the works. Major works 
are -works, the funds for the capital expenditure on which arc 
provided wholly or mainly either from borrowings or !rom the famiue 
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insurance grant, with the additional reservation that they must be 
susceptible qf having reliable capital accounts kept of them, while 
minor works include all works not classed as major and met wholly 
from revenue. .A distinction based; on the source from which 
capital expenditure is met; cannot, however, bil retained under the 
Reforms Scheme, especially as borrowed funds will not hereafter be 
required to be applied to productive worlts only, and it will be 
permiseiblo to finance 'from borrowing . ·unproductive as well as 
produchivo works. It has, therefore,· been decided. to replace the 
distinction between major and minor \Vorks by a classification based 
on the productivity of the works, and the transactions relating to 
irrigahion works will, in future·, be exhibited in the accounts as 
follows: (1) The outlay oil the construction of il:rigation works not 
charged to Tevenue will be shown under a single major head outside 
the revenue account as at present, but sub, divided into: productive 
and unproductive; (2) The outlay on the construction of irrigation 
works charged to revenue will also be shown under a single major 
hea~ in the rvenue section •sub-divided ·into (a) :~~<arks, financed 
from the famine insuranc.e grants and (b)' . those financed from 
ordinary revenues; (3) The receipts and charges relating to water· 
ways a11d llavigable channels and to embariltments and .other purely 
agricultural worl<S will be separated off 'from. those relating to 
irrigation works proper and shown under a separate head " water• 
ways and embankment "; ( 4) For the purpose of showing the 
mainteuauce charges, irrigatiou works will be divided into two 
classes, viz, those for \vhich capital a.Ccounts are kept and those 
for which such .accounts are not kept, and each of these classes 
will_ be represented by a distiuct major head in .. the revenue 
sectwn of the accounts, the latter of: which will also include 
miscellaneous expenditure on surveys of inrigalion prospects, etc; 
(5) The works for which c~pital accounts are kept will be further 
sub-divided into (a) productive (b) protective and (c) unproductive 
work>, direct receipts of working expenses and the portion of lar:d 
~·evenue due to irrigation being 'Shown on the receipt side, separately 
Ill respect of eacli of these classes of works and the interest charges 
on the expenditure side. It has also been decided that lor the 
purpose ?f. determining the productiyity of an old work developed 
by the Bnt1sh Government t].Ie capital expended by that Govemmcht 
be regarded as capital at charge, on which interest is chargeble, 
and that when a work which was expected to be productive proyes 
t.o be unp~oductive as defined in the Public Works Department 
Coda or nee. versa, the necessary transfer of booked outlay between 
tho pro_duc!Jve and unproductive classes of works be effected so 
as to bnng the account,~~ into nccord with fact. 
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'' iV The outlay on the construction of r&ilway~ charged to revenue 

is· ·now shown 1mder ·, three distinct heads, : (a) construction of 
ptotiecti'Ve railways,' (b) •construction of railway's charged to revenue 
in ·addition ·to· that charged under· famine •insurance and (c) 
construction of railways charged to pr{)vincial revimti•ilo. It has been 
decided to' provide a 'single .. head ·in' place· •of' these ·three, the 
-inoidenml"oeiiig' •central> ·or pr!Jvincial, according to the source from 
"ivhioh· th~-fuitds far cmistruotion are provided.-'.'. 
·" : · V The •pte sent capital outlay on telegraph lines i« shown under 
a minor' head subordinate •to ··the major head Post and Telegraphs. 
:Pettyuutlay: ·dn"•buildiilgs up toRs; 2,500 is treated as contingent 
expenditlite 10i 'the<; de!>artment, • atid the btitlay in 611<06SS of this 
amoun~· is '•adjusted· as ·a eharge•oi ·-the Public Works Department. 
The Post .and . Telegraph ·Department, is a commercial department 
and it is desirable that· all expenditure incurred •on its account should 
be •brought together, .. -A •new :head has, therefore,· been-· opened on 
the expenditure: side to record all expenditure of a·oapital nature. 

· VI Substantial' tiuins at~ riow being set apart from revenua for 
the purchaire ·and ·cancellation of the long ·term loans 'IV hich have 
been floated 'iii 'rece1it. years,' while ,'provincial . Governments may 
hereafter devote· the borrowed funds- to ·unproductive purposes, 
provided ··they establish '·the _sinldng f1;Inds for the diE'charge of 
the·unproductive·Jiability. · It is 'desirable, therefore,· to introduce 
a separ-~te ·head to show· 'the ·application of ·these funds and a new 
head ~·:sinking funds" hml' been _opened iunder the section relating 
to interest .. charges. ' -' · · •. · ' · 

. 'VII Anew·majorhead-"·cunency":has been opened on both 
sides to bring together the •receipts and charges on the accounts 
of the Currency .. Department., , which are ·now scattered over several 
heads of accounts, -and. owing to the growing importance of the 
expenditure involved, separate heads have been provided for expen· 
diture on "audi£ and civil aviat-ion." The existing head "Scientific 
and miscellaneous Departments,'' has been split up h1to three major 
heads -on the expenditure side ~-i-•. "Industries" or "Scientific 
Departments" and "Miscellaneous -Department," and two on the 
receipt side, viz., "Industries" and "Miscellaneous Departments." 
Annexure 2 shows the distribution of the · existing minor heads 
betweea the three expenditure : heads. On the receipt side, the 
transaction relating to the Scientific and the Miscellaneous Depart;,. 
ment will appear under the head "Miscellaneous Department." 

. VIII To· discriminate the Stamp receipts pertaining to 
commercial and court-fee stamps, respectively, the head "stamps" has 
been subdivided into non-judical and judicial, both on the receipt and 
expenditure side. The expenditure head "general administration'' 
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will be split up into four sub-heads of Provinces, Legislative 
bodie~, Secretariat and the headquarter> establishment, and the 
Commissioners and tho head "Education" into five sub-heads both 
on the receipt and expenditure side, 'l?iill,. university, secondary, 
primary, special and the general. . . . . 

IX The head "provincial rates" on both the receipt and expend!· 
ture side has been abolished. No expenditure is incurred under that 
head at present, w bile the receipts are insignificant and may suitably 
be included under land revenue. The charges for refunds and assign
ments at present follow the incidence 'of the head of revenue to which 
they relate, being central or provincial, according as the correspond
ing revenue head is central or provincial. There is no particular ad
vantage in. bringing together all charges on account of refunds or 
assignments under separate. major heads; w ]!ile the mixing up of 
charges of varying incidence results in confusion. The expenditure 
heads "refunds· and drawbacks" and "assignments and compensa
tions" have, therefore, been abolished. The charges will be transferred 
to the respective subject heads "refunds and drawbacks" appearing 
as deductions from revenue and assignments and compensations 
aud expenditure.. The head "civil furlough and absentee 
allowances" is rarely used in India and so it has beei1 decided that 
payments of leave allowances in England and , to officers on foreign 
service in India should be charged to the respective subject heads, and 
the especial head for these allowances has, therefore, been abolislicd. 

X 'l'he designations of tho existing major heads "income-tax" 
" t I I " "· 'I " d " · · " I b It · d cour ·S o aw , Jai s an san1tatlon 1ave een a ere ' 
respectively, to "taxes on income", "administration of justice", "jails 
and convict sett.Iements" and "public health." 

XI In the section relating to expenditure .. not charged to 
rovonuo, the head "India's financial contribution to the war" has 
been omitted, and a new head "outlay on waterways" has been opened 
to show the outby on the recently sanctioned grand trunk canal 
in Bengn~ Additional heads will be opened as necessary, when 
l'rovincial CGVOP'P'ents undertake expenditme on objects other 
than tho coustructiou vf l\1ilways, irrigation works or waterways h·om 
borrowed funds. 

X ll Some changes have a]·t) been made in the grouping of the 
maj~r heads i!1to sections and the order of the arrangement. The 
sect10n robtwg to famine relief and insurance disappears. On 
the other hand a separate section has been constituted for the 
operations of the Mints and the Currency Department and for the 
allied tr.1nsaotions relating to exchange. 

6. In lettering several sections of the major heads the capital 
sections of the Commerci11l Departments have been indicated by 
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duplication· of the letter, \vhich· distinguishes the corresponding 
revenue· section; ·,Under the present arrangement, a. student of 
finance' and· revenue •·accounts of .the ·Government of India·. finds 
considerable .•difficulty. in getting a view of tho entire ,transactions 
relating to•· railways· andin•igation worl<s, owing to the revenue ami 
rapitaJ heads being placed in different sect.iorrs, while it is neressat·y 
that·•the: transactions which, affect· ·the ·revenue surplus or deficit 
shou.Jd · ba' kEiptJ separate ·•in. the · ~>cconnts fi·om those which do not. 
It: :<is :desira-ble, at the· s~mo time, if, ·possible,· to: show, in one 
·place •tho .entire· •trn.ttsactions .. relating to ·the· ·commereiaJ .. servicep, 
To attnin• .both ends;· the.plan of double ·lettering has beeri adopted. 
It will•suwly··a.Jinlc: :between•ihe revenue and ·capital sections of <the 
conimet'cia.l services, ···and .. though in it.he ·generdliacconnts a.n'd estimn• 
tes the capital .tra;nsnotions eutside the reveriue.!aiccount •will appea,r 
after. •all · thei .transactipns Telating. Jto· the re\'enue. account, the 
subsidiary·· statements• 1·elating to the former . will, in the finnnce and 
re'v.e1me: .accounts; ;be· sbmvn immediately aftet• ·those relating to tho 
cott·espondingirevenue heads.,,, . :- · · ' .. 
:. · 7• .. The follow~ng changes will be made .jn the debt section of the 
accounts : i, · -; : . ~ r :j · ~ · :' . ·1 " ·, · 1 • 

(I) The Provincial Governments have been given the. power 
to. !raise Joans, bn'· th!l'• securitj' ,tJf >the revenues allocated to them, 
and to· show' the .. operations. •'connected ;witli ·such· borrowings, new 
heads will be .o'pened under permanent. arid temporary debt,· · · 

·· (2}" TM'Pro~inciaFG'ovcrrlnients may,' in future, obtain advances · 
from the ·CentraL Government., .and in order· to show· such loans 'and 
their' repayments' a ne''" central ledger head 'will ·be opened desig
nated 'loans between Centbl imd 'provincial Govermentll' immediate~ 
ly after the provincial advance and loan account. · · ., . . · 
· (3)· The deposit head:"exGhange on remittance accounts," which 

was discontinued in 1915,;will be re-introduced in order that all gains 
and losses from exchange. may first .bo shown· under a single head 
pending ;disbribution .. at the end Of the year between tho revenue 
capital. and debt sections, 'l'ra.nsfers' to the revenue and capital 
accounts will be made in accordance with the procedure indicated in 
paragraph .5• above, and it will ·be considered in regard to each indi
''idual. year, whether the amount of exchange' l'emaining undistributed 
under; thw deposit head should he• kept ·in suspon•e or otherwise 
appropriated. • , ' .. · · ' ·, . ' ' 

8.· .. The bend "appropriation for reduction or a\·oidance of debt" 
will be abolished as there will be no such· appropriations in futuro, 
and its plllCe will be taken by the head "famine insurance funds" to 
show the· transactions relating to the fnnds to be maintained by pro· 
vincial Gm•ernments in future. This head will exl1ibit on the receipt 
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side the sums out of each year's famine insurance provisions, which · 
are not required for outlay on relief measures or protective works, 
and ou the expenditure side, the transfer of sums at credit of the 
funds for expenditure on these objects or for the grant of advances to · 
cultivators.·. In the case of transfers for outlay on relief measures, 
the corre>ponding cradrt will appaar under. the reventle bead "trans· 
fers from famine insurance fund." In the ·case or advances to culti· 
vators, however, the advances and recoveries will be booked 10 the 
first instance under the head "lo3n and advances"· by provincial 
Governments, the net receipts or issues in each year·in respcct·of the
portion financed from the famine insurance funds being transferred 
at the end of the year to the bead prescribed to show the transac· 
tiona of the funds. This head will be closed to balance in the Gcr· 
ernment books, and the balance at the end of the year in each pro· 
vince will show the amount at the credit of provincial Governments. 
As the balance revenue as well as advances to cultivators will be 
brought to account in the debt section, it is not possible to show the 
npplication of the fund in a single head or group of heads in the 
regular accounts,· but a p·o /frrrna account will be maintained 
for this purpose and included in the finance and revenue 
accounts. 

9. The head "to district boards for railway construction" will be 
abolished; as a separate head is not required for the small transactions 
recorded under this head, which can conveniently be included in the 
general heads for loans by· the central a11d Provincial Govemments. 

10. The disignation of the head "balances of provinclal allotment&" 
will be charged to " balances of Provincial Government". It is neces· 
sary that the· form of the accounts should, in future, permit of the 
discrimination of expenditure of Provincial Governments between 
'reserved" and "transferred" subjects, and for the purposes of finan· 
cial control, that they sho·I!d also distinguisil betwe~n yo ted and non· 
voted expenditu1·e in the case of expenditure of both the Central and 
Provincial Governments. The Comptrollel· and Auditor-General 
will issue separate instructions to the accounts officers to secure these 
subjects. The changes in the financi~l system referred to in paragraphs 
2 nnd 3 above necessitate some alterations in the form of the opening 
statements in the finance and revenue accounts. These have been 
settled in consultation with the Secretary of State, and the Camp· 
troller and Auditor-General will give effect to them in the accounts 
for the year 1921-22. · It has also been decided to make a general 
revision of the detailed statements in these accounts so as to make 
them more intelligible to the general public and to append notes 
explaining the figures included in each statement or group of state· 
menta. The revision necessary in the statements relating to the 
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.railway ~count has been settled in consultation with the Secretary 

:of State and will be given effect to in the accounts for the 
year 1922-21. The more important of these changes are :(A) distinc
tion hitherto shown in the accounts· between the railways worked 
by Companies which have undergone the process of purchase by 
State and those which by their const.itution have been State railways 
worked by companies from the first will be abolished, and (B) that 
the finance and revenue accounts will in future bring out clearly the 

• acutal expenditure incurred each year against the sanction. accorded 
· by the Secretary of State on the railway programme. The revision 
. of the remainning statements in these accounts is under consideration, 



Rules .for. Jhe 
-~··:Madras .. Lygislative ··council 

. . .The :"following: rules' relating to the provincial Legislative 
·Councils, frameq under sectio'ri 72-A.-(4) (a) (b) (c)'(9) and (f) 
of the Government bf India Act was submitted fo~: the sanction 
·of the Secre_tary of State in_ Council iJ!_April 1921. 

,: d;;ompositio11, ol,L.egi~lative .. ~ouncil. 

.JJ:.The,-;[,egislativEhCquncil of. the, Governor oLMa.dras shall 
·,, .. consist of~ 
(1) the members 'of the Executive Council e~·officio; . 

·::, (g~, .ninety-eight-elected members;· and 
'.' (,3.} such•numb_er oLmembers ,nominated by. the .Go\'e.rnor as, 

'" '' wi bh .• the.· •. addition of. the-. members• of ., thQ-,.Executi ve 
1 ··-Council;.shallaiJlount to . .twenty-nine; oLthe .. members so 
"; nominated"'"" · 

... (a) ·.n.o~ more. th8n nineteen may be officials, and 
· (b)_ six shall be persons nominated as follows, namely:;..:. 

· .1 (i) ·five tlo- represent. the following communities, .namely, the 
Paraiyans, Pallans, V alluvans, Malas, . Madigas, Chak

~ • · •kiliyans,· Tottiyans, .Cherumans and- Holeya11, and 
"· (ii) .. one·to represent• the .inhabitants of backward tracts. 

· · Elect<!d Members-Constituencies . 

. .. II. , The .J)lected member.s shall be elected by the ~onstituencies 
.specified .in Schedule I to these rules~ and the number of members to 
.be elected, by, each. constituency, .and the number if any of seats 
reserved for non-Brahman members (hereinafter in these rules referred 
to .as ..:esorv!ld seats); l!hall be as_ stated herein against_ 1that consti· 

. tuency. 
• ., ~eneral .disqualifications lor being elected . 

. , III. (1) -A p.erson shall nQt be eligible for election as a Member 
of the Council if such person- · 

(a) is not a British .suQiect ; or 
_., (b);.is a .Ie\Ilale; or 

, (c) .is already a member· of the .Council or of any other Legisla
tive body constituted qnder the Act; or 
24 
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(d) having been a legal practitioner has been dismissed or is 

under suspension from practising as such by order of any 
competent court; or 

(e) .has been adjudged by a competent court to be of unsound 
mind; or 

(f) is under 25 years·of age; or 
(g) is an undischarged insolvent; or 
(h) being a discharged insolvent has not obtained from the 

-court a certificate that his insolvency was caUsed by 
misfortune without any misconduct on his part: · 

· Provided that the local Government may direct that, subject, 
to such conditions as it may prescribe, a Ruler of any State in "India 
or the Rulers of any such States, or a subject of any such State or. 
any class of such subjects shall not be ineligible for election by reason 
only ofnot being a British subject or British subjects: _ i 

Provided further that the disqualification mentioned in clause 
(d) may be removed by an order of the local Government ini 
this behalf. · · I 

(2) A person against whom a conviction by a criminal court 
-involving a sentence of transportation or imprisonment _for a period 
of more· than six months is subsisting shall, unless. the offence of 
which he was convicted has been pardoned, not be eligible for 
election for five years from the date of the expiration of the sentence. 

Special qualifications for election in case of cettain constituencies 

IV; (1) A person shall not be eligible for election as a member 
of the Council to represent-

(a) a non-Brahman constituency if he is a. Brahman or if 
his name is not registered on the electoral roll of the 
constituency or of another non-Brahman or a non
Mnhammadan constituency; or 

(b) a non-Muhammadan constituency unless his name is 
registered on the electoral roll of the constituency or of 
another nou-Muhammadan or a non-Brahman constitu
~cy;~ . 

(c) any other general constituency unless his name is regis
tered _on the electoral roll of the constituency or of another 
constJ~uency of. the same communal description ; or 

(d) a special constituency unless his name is registered on 
the electoral roll of the constituency. 

( 2) For the purposes of these rules-
(a) "general constituency" means ·a non-Brahman non· 

Mu~ammada~, Indian Christian, European or 'Anglo-
Inrlum constituency ; and _ 
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(b) "special constituency" means a Landholders', University, 

Planters', or Commerce and Industry constituency. 
Right to Elect 

~c;neral conditions of registration ·and disqualifications 

~ V. Every person ·shall be entitled to have his name -registered 
;on the electoral· roll of any constituency who has the quali~cations 
prescribed, for an elector of that constituency and who is DO\_ subject 
to any of the d_isqualificaflions hereinafter set out, namely :- · 

- (a) is not a British subject ; or · 
- (b). is a female ; or · . · . 
{c) has been adjudged by a competent court to be of unsound 

mind; or - _ -
(d) is under 21 years of age : 

_ Provided that the local- Government may direct that, su hi ect 
to such conditions as it may prescribe, a Ruler of any- State in India 
or the Rulers · of any such States or a subject of any such State or 
any ·class· of such subjects, shall not he disqualified for registration 
by reason only of not being a British subject or British subjects : 

-Provided further that, if a resolution_ is passed by the Council 
recommending that the sex disqualification for registration should 
be removed either in respect of women generally or in respect of 
any class of women, the local Government shall make regulations 
providing that women or a class of women, as the case may be, shall 
not-be-disqualified for registration by reason only of their sex: 

Provided further that no person shall be. entitled to have his 
name registered on the- electoral roll -of moi;O than one general 
constituency. 

Qualifications of electors 

VI. (1) The qualification of an elector for a general constituency 
shall be such qualifications based on-

(i) community, · 
{ii) residence, and 

(iii) (a) occupation of a house, or 
{b) assessment to property-tax, tax on companies or pro-

fession tax, or 
(c) assessment to income-tax, or
(d) receipt of a military pension, or 
(e) the holding of land, • _ 

as are specified · in Schedule 11 to these rules in the ease of that 
constituency. 

- {2) The qualifications of an elector for a special eonetitucn?) 
shaH be .the qualification specified in Schedule n to these rules 1o 

the case of that constituency. 
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Electoral roll 

Vll. (1) An electoral roll shall he prepared for every consti~u
ency, on which shall he entered the names of all persons appearmg 
to he entitled to be ·registered as' electors for· that constituency. ~t 
shall be imhlished iti the constitriellcy ·together• with ·a; noti'c«F speci
fying •the' mode in which and the time' within whioh•any•persofi ' 
whose name is n·ot entered in the roll' and· w'ho• :illaims• to hav'lr-it• 1 

inserted therein;·•·or ·any person whose· name i! o'n thecrtlll·and' who··' 
objects to the inclusion of his own name or of the' •name ot any ~t~er 
persori'on the roll, may prefer a claim or objection·· to the <Revrsmg 
A uthol'!t.y, · 

(2) Subject to the provisions of these rules, the local Govern· 
ment slutll make regulations providirig for~· 

!l) .the'anthority ·by whom the 'electotal roil shall be preplir· 
ed and the particulars to he coritained in the' roll; ., · 

(2) thetime at which the roll shall be prepared:. 
(3) the' publication of the roll in 'such maimer and"in .such•· 

language as to give it wide publicity in the bonstituency' 
to which it relates; . 

( 4) the mode in which and the time within· 'which claims · 
and obieotions may be preferrerl; 

(5) the constitution and appointment of ReviSing' Autlwrities .: 
. to disp'ose of claims and objectimls; · 

(6) the tnanner in which' notices of claims or objebtion~·shall · 
he published; and . 

(7) the place, dMe, and time at which· and· the mann& in ' 
which claims or objections shall he heard; 

and may make such regtt!ations to provide for other matters 
incidental or ancillary to the preparation and revision of the roll as it 
may consirler desirable. Such regulations. may be ·made• as to rolls 
generally or any class of rolls or any particular roll; : . 

(3) The orders made by the Revising AutlJOrity shall be final, 
and the electoral roll shall be amended 'in accordance therew'ith·and 
shall, as so amended, be republished in such' manner as the local 
Government may prescribe. 

(4) The electoral roll shall come into force from the' date of 
such republication, and shall· contiriilil in force·for a period of three 
years or for such less period as tha local Government may by regula· 
lion prescribe, and after the expiration of such . period a fresh roll 
sl1all he prepared in accordance with these rules. 

(5} If a constituency is called upon to ,.]ect a member or 
members after an electoral roll has ceased to ha\•e foroe and before 
the com\•letiou of the uew elecioral roll, the old electoral roll shall 
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for the plll'pose>r·of'that'electiori continue to 'operate·as· the'eiectoral•·· 
~oil f~r the constituency, ~ " · · 

. Right to vote. 
~ :vIii,: ... :Every rRer~en:-registered 'i on '.the .. elector31: .roll ,for the• "' 

'!Hme being in force for any constituency shall while.so registered. be ' 
i:ent~tled !to- ~ote-. at .an :election-of a .. member.or. members•ior .that 

.. constituel)cy.-pro)lided.that. no person: .shalL .;vote ;~n .more .tha.n;one . " 
general,IJanstituen~y'l . ·., 

Nomination _of candidates. 

· · IX.':tl)l ,Arry p,e'r$011 may- be ··nominated· as' a· candidattUor 'elec-
timi' in ally-constitnimcyfor which 11e Is eligiblti 'for' elecfioli under' ) 
these tillEr~;· ·· 

(2} On or after the date on which a candidate is nominated the c • 

candidi.tihibalhilake· irr writing· and ·sign a· declaration appoirrting 
eith·er'biniselfor· some 'other'·perso'tl·to be 'his 'agent-for tha election, · 
and no oandidlite·'sha:U·be deemed to be duly nominated" u'nless such ··-
declarlitim:l' bas'be'eh··made: --- : 

· (3) 1 A: cb.ndidatthvho has'- ·withdrawn his '·candidature' shall ndt · · 
be allmt'ed'·:to ·tlanclll ·the'' withdrlt\Val· ··o'r to be 'renominated :as a • 
can'tlitlate for ilre1 sam·e·electi'Oli:' ·' 

Election.· .... 

X. (1) If the number of candidates who- :are duly hominated 
and who hav& not. withdrawn their candidature before such time -as 
the l<ico:I Government may fix in· 'this· behalf exceed that of the 
vac!lnoies,"!q>Olbshallcbe 'tak&n ' : : : 

Provided that, if ally sell.t-is reserved,and •the::~ number: •among "~ 
sucb:•'Carididates.:--of -non-:BI'ahmans. is equal to ·the :number of the 
reserved·s~tats; •the' .tllon•Brahmawi1Candidatll •or 'candidates,>· as the 
case may be, shall be declared to be elected, and a poiLshall.ouly be 
take'n:if•any ncan!l\Y theroofter~Yemains to be filladi· ·. 

(2) If the number ef-such•candidates-is:. equal to the· number of 
vacanaies;; all such ca.ud~dates .aha.llbe declared to be duly elected;. 

(3): Uthelimmber::!Qf such;;.candidates.is less t.han. the humber 
of vlicancie:s;•all sucb"candidatessha.!Lbe declared to be elected, and 
thei·Governor1!hall;cby :notification w the J!'ort St. -George Gazette, 
call for fresh· ·:nominations: fori the :remaining vaeancies and,cil any 
sucb•are c.received,r shalL call-: upon the ·constituencies concerned .to 
elect members to fill these vacaucies •. : . 

. (4} Votes shall be given .by ballot and- in generaL and' Land
holdersl· ·eonatituenoiell' in person .. : No votee shalkbe a"eceived by 
pro'lry,. . 

(5) In plural:member constituencies every elector shall have as 
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many votes as there are members to be elected : provided that no 
elector shall give tnore than one vote to any one candidate. . 

(6) Votes shall be counted by the Returning Officer, and anY 
candidate, or, in the absence of the candidate, a representative duly 
authorised by him in writing, shall have a right to be present at 
the time of counting. . 

{7) When the counting of the votes has been completed, the 
Returning Officer shall forthwith declare the candidate or candidates, 
as the case may be, to whom the largest number of votes has been 
given to be elected : 

Provided that, if one or more seats are reserved, the Returning 
Officer shall first declare to.be elected the· non-Brahman candidate 
or candidates, as the case may be, to whom the largest ·number of 
votes has been given. · 

(8) Where an .equality of votes is found to exist between anY 
candidates and the addition of one vote will eRtitle any of the 
candidates to be declared elected, the determination of the person 
or persons to whom such one additional vote shall be deemed to 
have been given shall be made by lot to be drawn in the presence 
of the Returning Officer and in such manner as he may determine. 

(9) The Returning Officer shall without delay report the result 
of the election to the Secretary to the Council, and the name or 
names of the candidate or candidates elected shall be published in 
the Fort St. George Gazette. 

Government to make regu]ations regarding the conduct of elections. 

XI. (1) Subject to the provisions of these rules, the local 
Government shall make regulations providing for~ · 

(1) the form and manner in, and the conditions on, which 
.nominations may be made, and for the scrutiny of nomina
tions ; 

(2) the appointment of a Returning Officer for each consti
tuency and for his powers and duties ; 

(3} in the case of general and Landholders' constituencies 
the division of the constituencies into polling areas in 
such manner as to give all electors such reasonable facili
ties for voting aa are practicable in the circumstances, and 
the appointment of polling stations for these areas ; 

( 4) the appointment of officers to preside at polling stations, 
and the duties of such officers ; 

(5) the checking of voters by reference to the electoral roll ; 
{6) the manner in which votes ate to be given, and for special 

provision in this respect in the case of illiterate voters 
or voters under physical or other disabilitr ; 
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(7) the JJrOcedure to be follow'ed in respect of tender of votes 

by persons representing themse.lves to be electors after 
. other persons have voted as such electors ; 

(ll) the scrutiny of votes, 
( 9) the safe custody of ballot papers and other election papers, 

the period for which such papers shall be preserved, and 
for the inspection and production of such papers ; 

and may make such other regulations regarding the conduct of 
elections as it thinks fit. 

(~) In the. exercise of the foregoing power regulations may be 
made as to elections generally or any class of elections, or in regard 
to constituencies generally or any class of constituency or any parti-
cular constituency. · 

Multiple elections. 

XII. (1) If any person is elected by a constituency of the 
Council and by a constituency of either chamber of the Indian 
legislature, the election of such person to the Council shall be void 
and the Governor shall call upon the constituency concerned to 
elect another person. 

(2) If any person is elected either by more than one constitu· 
ency ofj the Council or by a constituency of the Council and a cons
tituency of the Legislative Council of another Governor's province, 
he shall, by notice in writing signed by him and delivered to the 
Secretary to the Council or the Secretaries to both Councils, as the 
case may be, within seven days from the date of the publication of 
the result of such. election in the local official Gazette, choose for 
which of these constituencies he shall serve, and such choice shall 
be conclusive. . 

( 3) When any such choice has been made, the Governor shall 
call upon the constituency or constituencies for which such person 
has not chosen to serve to elect another person or persons. 

( 4) If the candidate does not make the choice referred to in 
sub-rule (2) of this rule, the election of such person shall be void 
and the Governor shall call upon the constituency or constituencies 
concerned to elect another person or persons. 

Nominated Members-General disqualifications for nomination. 

XIII. (1) No persol) shall be nominated to the Council who-

[Same as in BeG. III, above. q. v.] 
Term of office of nominated member. 

XIV. (1) A nominated non-official member shall hold office 
for the duration of the Council to which he is nominated. 
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, (2):0fficial. members sbalLhold' <Office: for ... the dUI'atiou ?f th 
Council to which they are nominated ·or for. such~ shorter period a 
the Governor; may, at· the .time .at nomination,rdetermine. . 

The Taking of Oath. · · 

· ' XV. Ever:y person wh<> is. ~lect(ld or. nominated ·t<> be a member 
of the Cocni'cil shalJ;be{or.e ta)l:ing, his seat, make, at a Jlleeting of the 

. Conruiil, an. oath or.affirmation <>l . his l!llegian!\e tQ. the Crown i!! the 
following form, namely:-

. _ electecl I d 
·.I, A: B• havmg been nominated a ; :member;: ·oL.this t(:iounci o 

<~olemnly swear (or·affirm): that ·I·\vi!l be· faithful and bear' true 
alJegian-ce to His majesty the Kiug · Emperet .·of 'India, His heirs a.nd 
successors, and that I will faithfully discharge :the·ddty upon whJChj 
I am about to enter. I 

, .. -Effect of.subaequent4isab,ilities pdailw<> to take o.ath . 

. XVI .. (1) lfaoy .. person ha-ving· been, elected or .. nominat~d 
, .. subsequently becomes subject to .any.af. -the··disabilities -stated In 

.•cla.uses (a), (d), (e), (g) and (h) of sab-rul<i (l) Ol' in· ·sub-rule .(2) of 
rule III or of rule XIII, as the case may be," fails to make-the oath 
or :affirmation prescribed by ·.rule "XV ·• within,. suoh .time as the 
Governor considers reasonable; the -Governor shalll' by 'notification 
in the Fort St,.George Gazette, declare-his-seat to be vacant. 

. (2) .When. any: sueh declaration is. inade, .•th&·•Governor -shall 
•· by.: notification as aforesaid, call. upOJ'l .. the.• constituency concerned 

·to eleot anothe1·• personoo within such .time· as- ma.y be prescribed by 
the 'notification, or. shall-.nominate . another .. person, as the· case 
may be. 

Casual vacancies. 

·XVII. (I) When a vacancy occurs h~ the case o{ an.elected 
member by reason of his election· .being .declared v.oid, or by nason 
of absence from India, inability to attend to :duty, death, a,cceptance 
of. office or resignation duly accepted; the Governor shall, by 
notification in the Fort St. Qeorge Gazette, :call upon the constitucn· 
cy concerned to elect a person for the purpose of filling. the. vacancY 
within such time as may be prescribed by the notification. 

(2) -If a vacancy occurs iil· the ·case of ·a ·nominated member, 
tho Governor shall nominate to. the .. :vacancy a person havi11g necessa· 
ry qualification under these rules. 

--First -Constitution: of CoUncil. 

XVIII. (1) As soon. as- ·conveniently. may be after these 
· .rules•come into force, a Council ,shall be· conotituted in _accordan~ 

with their provisions. 
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" (2). For ·this purpose. the Governor shall, , by notification in 
. the Fort St .. George Gazette, call upon the constituencies referred 
to in rule II to . elect members m accordance with these rules within 

· such time as may be prescribed by ·the notification, and shall make 
' such nominations as may be necessary to complete the Council 
" before the date fixed for its 'first ·meeting.· · · 
· · (3) If any difficulty_ arises as to. the preparation or publication 

of the first . elee'tol'al roll or ~he holding of the first elections after 
the commencement of these· rules, the local Government rna)' by 
order. do any ·matter or thing which appears· to it necessary for 
the proper prepantion or publication of the 'roll' or for the proper 
holding of the ~lections. · 

Reconstitution· oi Councii-Ceneral Eiections. 

XIX. (1) On tlie 'e;piration of the dur~tion•· of a Council 
or on its dissolution, a general election shall be held in order that 
a new Council may be constituted. • · 

· (2) On such expiration or dissolution, tiie Governor shall, 
by :-notification -in the Fort St. George Gazette,. call upon the 
constituencies referred to in rule II, to elect members in accordance 
with these rules within such time • after the date of expiration or 
dissolution RS may be prescribed by' such notifica:tion : 

: Prov-ided that, if the Goverpor thinks fit, . such notification 
may be issued at any time not being more than · three months prior 
to the · date on which the duration of the Council would expire 
in the ordinary course of events. ' :·: · 

· (3) Before the day fixed for·; the first moeting of the Council 
the: Governor shall make such nominations as· ·may• be necessary 
to complete the Council. 

· XX. As soon as may be after the expiration of the time 
fixed for the election of members U.t any election, the names of the 
members elected for the various constituencies at· such election 
shall be notified in the Fort St. George Gazette. :: 
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SCHEDULE I! 
I. List of Con,titnencies. 

Name of Constituency. 

Madras City n .... 

Madura. City Municip •.. 
Trichinopoly cum Srirau[am 
('ocanarla City " 
Vizagapatam City , 
Tinneve\ly cum l'alamcottah 
Anantpur Dist. 
Arcot (North) , 
Arcot (South) ., 
Ddln.ry , 
Chingleput , 
Chittool' ,, 
Coimbatore , 
Cnddapah ,, 
Ganjam , 
GodabA.ri , 
Guntur , 
Kanara (South) Dist, 
Kistna (East) . ,. , 
Kistna (West) , 
Kurnool · n 
Madura District 

.... 

Malabar cu* Anjengo ••• 
Ncllore , -
Ramnrul , 
Salem n 

Tanjorc , 
Tinnevelly District 
Trichinopoly ,, 
Vizaga.patam , 
The Nilgiris , 
Madra~ City (Muham-

Dladan). 
Madura and Trichinopoly 

cum Srirangam. 
Northern Sirkars 
East Coast 
Ceded Districts 
North Arcot cum 

" 

Cbinglepnt , 
Central I'istricts 
Tnnjore n 
Madura cum Trichinopoly 
Rnmnad cum Tinnevelly 
Malabar ('Urn Anj(l'ngo 

Class of Constituency. 

Non-Muhammadan U1·ban_ 
... 
" 
" 
" Non-Brahman Urban 

Non-Mubammacl.an Rural 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" ,. .. 
" 
" 
" 
" .. 
" 
" 
" ,, 
" 
" 

' " Non-Brahman Urban 
Muhammadan Urban 

" 
Muhammadan Rural 

" .. .. 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

No. of Reserved 
members. scats. 

4 • 2 
1 
1 ... 
1 ... 
1 
1 ... 
2 1 
3 1 
3. 1 
2 1 
2 1 
2 1 
3 1 
2 1 
3' 1 
2 1 
3 1 
2 1 
2 1 
2 1 
2 1 
3 1 
2 1 
2 1 
2 1 
2 1 
3 1 
2 1 
2 1 
2 1 
1 
·I 

l 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
2 
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(Name of Constituency. 

South Kanara- ~ , 
: Northern Distficts 

Central Districts 

'''· 

West Coast " ... 
Tanjore and Trichinopoly 

cum Madura 
Ra_mnad cum J~innevelly 
European .. ~. 
Anglo· Indian •• . . 
Northern Landholders, I 
Northern Landholders, li 
North Central Landholders 
South Central Landholders 
Southern Landholders ····' 
West. Coast .Landholders 
Madras University 
Madras Planters 
Madras Chamber of 

Commerce. 
Madras Trades Association 
Southern India Chamber 

of Commerce. 
Nattukkottai Nagarathas' 

-Association.-- ·-

Class of Constituency. 

Muhammadan Rural 
Indian Gbtistian 

" 
" 
" 
" :· European 

Anglo-Indian 
Landholders 

•• 
" 
" 
" 
" Universit.y 

Planting 
Commerce an<l Industry 

" 
" 

" 

i95 
No. of Reserved 

members. seats. 
I 
1 
1 
1 
1 

. 1 
- 1 

1. 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

·z 

1 
1 

1 

..... 
·~·· 

.... 

.... 

II; Seats shaH be deemed to be reserved seats within the meaning of this 
Schedule for the purposes of' an election if the number of non-B1·a.hman members 
already representing the constituency is less than the number of seats specified 
as reserved spats, _to the extent .only of that deficiency : 

. Provided that, if the numbet• of non-Brahman candidat::.'B at the date of the 
election is less· than the number of reserved. seats the member of relierved seats 
shall bo reducJ<l to the extent of that deficiency. 

SCHEDULE II. 

QUALIFICATIONS OF ELECTORS. 
Definitions 

I. In this Schedule-
( a) "an Anglo-Indian" means any person being a British 

subject and resident in British India, 
(i) of European descent in the male line who is not a Eurcpean, 

or 
(ii) of mixed Asiatic a,lld non-Asiatic descent, whose father, 

grandfather or more remote ancestor in the male line was 
born in the Continent of Europe, Camilla, Newfoundland, 
Australia, New Zealand, the Union of South Africa or 
the United States of America. and who is not a European ; 
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(b) "a ·European ·~ . means any· person of . European . desoo?i , 

in the male line being a British subject and resident m 
British India who either was born in· or has a domicile 
in the Briti~h Isles, Canada, Newfoundland, Australia,. 
New Zealand or the Union of South Africa, or whose 
father was so born or has or had up to. the date of the 

birth of the person in question such a domicile ; 
. (c) "member, " in relation to a Chamber· of Comm~rce or a 

planters' or traders' association,. includes any: person entitled· to 
exer~ise the rights and privileges of membership on behalf of and 
in the name of any firm, company or corporation registered as a 
member; . 

· (d) "previous year " means the financial y~ar- preceding t~at 
in \Vhich the electoral roll for the time being under preparatiOn 
is first published under these rules ; 

(e) "zamindar" means the holder of an estate as. defined in 
section 3 (9J) of the Madras Estates Land Act, 1908. 

Revenue accounts Etc to be conclusive eyidence, 

11. For the purpose of determining any claim to a qpalification 
uuder this Schedule, the entries' in the land revenue accounts and 
muchilakgs regarding the amounts of, assessment, w11ter rate and 
rent payable, and the entries in the municipal. records regarding 
the amounts of taxes assessed or paid. allll the values of houses 
shall be conclusive eviden.ee of the facts stated therein. 

Gene1·al Constituencies. . 
Non· Muhammadan and non-hrahma:n constituencies (urban arid ~ral) 

III. Every person not being a European, an Anglo-Indian, an 
Indian Christian or a Muhammadan shall· be qualified as an elector 
for a non-Muhammadan or· non-Brahman constituency, who resided 
in the constituency lor not less than 120 days in the previous 
year, and bas the further qualifications hereinafter prescribed for 
an elector of the particular constituency. 

Urban-Madras city cOllSlltuency 

IV. A person shall be qualified as an electol' for a Madras 
City constituency who- . . 

(a} was assessed in the previous year to property-tax, or tax 
on companies or profession-tax ; or 

(b) occupied for not less than six mouths in the previous year 
a house in the city, not being a house in any militarY 
or police Jines, of an annual value of not less than 
J'(s. GO ; or 
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. ···(c) was assessed in the previous year to income-tax ; or 
. _ (d} ia a retired:. or- pensioned· officer (whether commissioned 

'. j :. ' 'or: non-commiesionedt of His: MaJesty's: regular· forces . 
• : ' ;Ezplanatian,.,_No person shall be ·deemed• to·. ·occupy a house 
.within the .. inE!aning of clause (b). unless be I& paying or is liable to 
<pay -to the ·nwner 'tha rent thereof, o~ is. exempt from the payment 
of rent by virtue · of any office, service or employmen•t :; nor shall 
more .than one person, be;._qualified as. ali elector in' respect of the 
.same house. . .. . . 

, Y.. A. person shalL be · qualified as an elector. for an urban 
.constitueuc:v, ethe:t: than. Madraa who~ 

(a) was assessed in the previqus year to an aggregate amount 
of not less. than Rs •. 3 in respect of. one · or more of the 

·. following taxes, namely, property tax, tax on companies, 
or profession-tax, or 

' ' ,(lJ) holds within the• constituency 'one of the qualifications in 
respect of· the Irolding of land hereinafter prescribed for 
au elector· of a _ruraT constit•xency ; or 

fc)' was assessild in t'JlEJ previous year to income tax ; or 
(d)1 is 11 retired· or pensioned officer(whether commissioned or 

non-commissi<medl of His Majesty's· regular forces. 
VI. A person shall be qualified· as an elector for a rural consti-

tuency :whm-· . · 
(o;), is registered as a ryotwari pattadar, or as an inamdar, of 

land,. the. annual- rent' value' of which is not less than Rs. 10, or · 
(b), holds on a registered lease unde~ a· ryotwari pattadar or 

an.inamdar laud;. the. annual rent value of which is not less than 
klO~ . . . . 

. (e~' is registered jointly with t.he proprietor under sections a 
of the. Malabar Land. Registration· Act, 1895, as the oooupant of land, 
the annual rent value of which-is not less than Rs. 10, or 

(d) is a .landholder. as- defined in section 3 (5) of the Madras 
Estaoos Land> Act, 1908, .holdiug an estate, the aunual rent value 
of which is not less than Re. 10, or · 

(e) holds as 'ryot' as defined in section 3 (15) of the Madras 
Estates Land Act, 1908, or as tenaut under a landholder, land, 
the annual rent value of which is not less than Rs 10, or 

(f). was iu. the previous year assessed in a municipality inclu
ded in the constituency to an aggregate. amount of not less than 
Rs. 3 in respect of one. or more of the following taxes, namely, 
property-tax,_ tax on companies or profession-tax, or · 

(g) was assessed in the previous year to income-tax, or 
(It) is 11 retired or pensioued officer (whether commissioned or 

non-commissioned) of His Majesty's regular forces. 
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Muhammadan constituencies 

VII. Every Muhammadan shall be qualified as an elector for a 
Muhammadan constituency, urban or rural, who resided in the 
constituency for not less than 120 days in the previous year and 
has any of the qualifications prescribed in this Schedule for an 
elector of a Madras City, other urban, or rural constituency as the 
case may be. 

Indian Christian constituencies 

VIII. Every Indian Christian shall be qualified as an elector for 
an Indian Christian constituency who resided in the constituency 
for not less than 120 days in the previous year and has any of the 
qualifications prescribed for an elector of any urban or rural consti
tuency included in the area of such Indian Christian constituency. 

· European and Anglo-Indian constituencies 

IX. Every European shall be qualified as an elector for the 
European constituency, and every Anglo-Indian shall be qualified 
as an elector for the Anglo-Indian constituency, if such European or 
Anglo- Indian resided in the Madras Presidency lor not less than 
120 days in the previous year and has any of the qualifications 
prescribed for an elector of any urban or rural constituency. 

Rental Value 

X. For tho purposes of this Schedule, the annual rent value 
of land shall be determined in accordance with the provisions of 
section 64 of the Madras Local Boards Act, 1884, with reference_ to 
the accounts of the fasli year preceding the calendar year in w h1ch 
the electoral roll for the time being under preparation is first pub
lished under these rules, or, if the accounts for that year are not 
available, then with reference to the latest accounts that are availa
ble: provided that, if in any case it is not possible to calculate the 
rent value in accordauce with the provisions of section 64 of the 
Madras Local Boards Act, 188!, the Registration Officer shall deter
mine the value for tho purpose of this Schedule upon the best infor
mt>tion available. 

Joint families. 

XI. If property is held or payments are made jointly by the 
members of a joint family, t.he family shall be adopted as the unit 
for deciding whethe.r under this Schedule the requisite qualification 
e'<:ists; and, if it does e'<ist, the person qualified shall be the member 
authorised by a majority of the family, or, in the case of a Hindu 
joint family, either a member so authorised or the manager thereof. 

Person not qualified in both personal and representative capacity. 

XII. A person may be qualified either in l1is patsonal capacity 
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orin the ~apacity of a representative of a joint family, but not in 
both capaCJtles. · · · 

Fiduciary capacity not recognised. 

XUI. Save as provided in paragraph IIi of this Schedule, no 
person shall be -.qualified .as an elector in respect of any property 
unless he possesses the prescribed property qualification in his own 
personal ·right and not in a fiduciary capacity. 

Special cOnstituencies-Landholder constituencies. 

. :XIV. Every zamindar, janmi or malikanadar shall be qualified 
as an elector for a Landholders' constituency who resided in the 
constituency for not less than· 120 days in the previous year and 
who- · ., · . · 

(a) possesses ·an annual income, calculated as provided in 
paragraphs Hi, 16 and 17 of this Schedule, of not less 
than Rs. 3,000 derived from an estate as defined in sec
tion 8 ($) of the Madras E•tates Land Act, 1908, -within 

_ . the :PresidencY. of Madras, or . 
(b) ·is registered as the janmi of land situated within the 

:Presidency of Madras on which tho assessment is not less 
than Rs .. 1,500,or 

·(c) receives from Government a· malikana allowance 
the annual amount of .. which is not less than Rs. 
3,000. 

, Annual income 

XV. For th;'purposes of paragraph 14 of this Schedule, the 
annual income of a zamindar shall be taken to be the annual rent 
valne upon which the land-cess is calculated under the Madras Local 
Boards Act, 1884, excluding the jodi, quit-rent, peshkash or similar 
charge payable by him to Government. 

. Method of Calcula~ing annual income and assessment 

XVI. In calculating annual income and assessment fat the 
purposes of paragraph of this Schedule- · 

(a) income derived from an estate shall not be reckoned along 
with income derived from any land other than an estate, but it m~y 
be reckoned along with a malikana allowance; 

(b) in no case shall income derived from a portion of an estate 
which· is not separately registered in the office of a Collector be 
taken into account; 

(c) assessments paid on more than one parcel of land may be 
reckoned together: provided that, in the case of land referred to in 
paragraphs19 and 20 of this Schedule, the assessment paid thereon 
shall not be added to any . assessment paid on other land unless the 
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holder of the latter ha$ been nominated or .is enti-tled under those, 
paragraphs to represent the joint holders or family in respect 
of the former laud. 

Basis of determinaton of annual rent value and assessme~t. 

XVII. For the purposes oi paragraph 14 uf this Schedule, the 
annual rent value and assessment shall he determined with reference 
to the accounts of the fasli year preceding the calendar year in 
which tho electoral roll for the time being under preparation is 
first published under these 1·ules or, if the accounts for that year 
are not available, with reference to the latest accounts t'bat are 
available : provided that, if in any case it is not possible to cal· 
culate the rent value in accordance with the provisions of paragraph 
16 of this Schedule, the Collector .shall determine the value upon 
tho best information available. 

Entry of name in and registe~. 

XVIII. Save as expressly provided.in this Schedule, no person 
claiming to be qualified as an elector for a Landholders' constituency 
on account of the possession of income derived from land for which 
a public register is kept shall he entitled to have such income taken 
into account in determining his eligibility, unless the land from 
which the income is derived stands registered in such register in 
name. 
. XIX. If several persons are registered as joint holders of land, 
a, majority of the adult male persons so registered may nominate 
in writing any one of themselves who is not disqualified to be their 
representative for voting purposes, and the name of such represents· 
tive alone shall be entered in the electoral roll and if such nomina
tion is not made, no entry shall be made in the 'roll in respect of 
such land. 

E.-.;plaMIV>n.-Land registered under section 14 of the Malabar 
Land Registration Act, 1895, in'the joint names of the registered 
proprietor and another person is not land registered in the names 
of joint holders within the meaning of this paragraph. 

Where property is entered in name of a woman. 

XX. When the property of a tnrwad or similar jpint familY 
under the Marumakkattayam law is registered in the name of a 
woman and would, but lor the disqualification of sex qualify the 
registered holder as an elector, the senior male member ~f the familY 
who is not disqualified, or any member not disqualified who is 
nominated in writing by a majority of the adult male members, 
shall ~e qualified as the r?presentative of the family. . 

XXI. Save as hercUlbeiore provided, no person shall be quah-
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proprietor and another person, is not land registered in the names 
·of joint holders within the meaning of this paragraph. 

Where property is entered in name ·of a woman. 

XX. When the . pr~perty of a ta~wad or similar joint family 
under the Marumakkattayam law is registered in . the name of a 
woman and ·would, but for the disqualjficatiilri of"sex, qualify the 
registered holder as an elector, the senior male member of the family 
who is not disqualified, or any member. not disqualified who is 
nominated· in writing by· a . majority of the adult . male members, 
shall be qualified as the representative of the family. 

XXI. Save as hereinbefore p10vided, no person . shall he quali
fied as an elector unless he possesses the prescribed property quali
fication in his own personal right and not i11 a fi<luciary capacity. 

XXU.' A person who is nominated or qualified, under paragraph 
19 or paragraph 20 of this Schedule, to represent a group of joint 
owners or a joint family, and who is himself possessed of a separate 
property qualification as an elector, ·may elect whether to be entered 
in the electoral roll in his representative or separate capacity, but 
he shall be entered in one such capacity only. 

The University constituency~ 

XXIII. A p~rson shall· be qualified. as an elector for the 
Madras University constituency if he has a place of residence in 
India and is a member of the State, or an Honorary Fellow, or a 
graduate of over seven years' standing of the University of Madras. 

The PlanterS' constituency. 

XXIV. A person shall be qualified as an elector for the Madras 
Planters' constituency if he is a member of one of tho associations 
affiliated to the United Planters' Association of Southern India. 

The Madras Chamber of Commerce and Industry constituency. 

XXV. A person shall be qu~lifie<l as an elector for the Madras 
Chamber of Commerce constituency if he is a member of the Madras 
Chamber of Commerce or of a Chamber affiliated to it. 

Other Commerce constituencies. 

XXVI, Members of the Madras Trades Association, the Southern 
India Chamber of Commerce and the N attukkottai N agarathars' 
Association shall he qualified respectively as electors for the cons
tituency comprising the Ch11mber or Association of which. they 
are members. 



Rules for the 

Bombay Legislative Council 
Compgsition of Legislative Council 

I. . The Legislative Council of the Governor of Bombay shall 
uonsist· of-

(1) the memberd oi the Executive Council ex-officio ; 
(2) eighty-six elected members ; and . . . 
(3) such number of m~mbers nominat.ed by the Governor as 

with the addition of the members of the Executive Councij, shall 
amount to t.went-y five ; of the members so nominated-

(a) not mora than sixteen may be officials, and 
(b) five shall be non-official ·persons nominated to represent 

respectively the following class or interests, namely : 
(i) the Anglo-Indian community ; 
(ii) the Indian Christian community ; 
(iii) the labouring class ; 
(iv) classes which, in the. opinion of the Governor, are depressed 

classes ; and 
-{v) the cotton trade. 

Elected Members-Consliluer.c:cs 

II. . The elected members shall be elected by the constituencies 
specified in Schedule I to these rules, and the number of members 
to be elected by each constituency, and the numb~r, if any of 
seats reserved for Maharatta members (hereiuafter in these rules 
referred to as reserved seats), shall be as stated therein against 
that constituency. · 

(Sec. Ill, General aisqua!ificalion-same as on pp. 186/7) 
Special qualification for election in case of certain Constituencies 

IV. (1) A person shall not be eligible for· election as a 
Member of the Council to represol't-

(a) a Bombay City constituency, unless his name is registered 
on the electoral roll of the constituency or on the electoral roll of 
a Bombay City constituency of the same communal description ; or 

(b) a Mahratta constituency, unless he is a Mubratta and unless 
his name is registered on the electoral roll of the constituency and 
he has resided in the constituency for a period of six months pri~r 
to the 1st day of January in the year in which the constituency IS 
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called upon to elect a number of members : provided that a 
candidate eligible for election in any such constituency shall be 
eligible for election in another Mabratta constituency or in a 
non-Muhammadan constituency, if the .whole or part of such Mahratta 

; or non-Muhammadan constituency is included in the same district 
as any part of the constituency in which be has so resided ; or 

(c) a· non-Muhammadan 'constituency, unless his name is 
registered on the electoral roll ·Of the constituency and be has 
resided in the constituency for a period of six months prior to the 
1st day of January in the year in which the constituency is called 
upon to elect a number of members : provided that a candidate 
eligible for election in any such constituency . shall be eligible for 
election in another non-Muhammadan or, if he is a Mabratta, in 
a Mabratta constituency if the whole or part of such non-Muham
madan or Mahratta constituency is included in the same district 
as any part of the constituency in which be bas so resided ; or 

(d) any other general constituency, unless his name is registered 
on the electoral roll of the constituency and be bas resided in the 

'constituency for a period of six months prior to the 1st day of 
January in the year in which the constituency is called upon to 
elect a number of members : provided that a candidate eligible 
for election in any such constituency shall be eligible for election 
in a constituency of the same communal description if the whole 
or part of either constituency is included in the same district ; or 

(e) Seep. 187, IV (d) 
(2) For the purpose of these rules-
(a) "general constituency" means a Mahratta, non-Muham

madan, Muhammadan or European constituency ; and 
(b) "Special constituency means a Landholders,' University, 

or Commerce & Industry constituency. 
Frn· the rast of the R"les see pp. 187 to 193 and read "BfJTTlbay" 

and "local official Gazette" fm· "Madras" and "Fort St, George Gazette,'' 
respectively, escept in the followinq Secfiom :-

In Bee. Vl (1) (iii) a, b, c, d, e, 1·ead :-
(b) assessment to income-tax, or 
(c) receipt of a military pension, or 
(d) the holding of land, or 
(e) receipt of wages, 
In Sec X, read a provi•o to (1) :-
Provided that, if a seat is reserved and of such candidates one 

only is a Mabratta, that candidate shall be declared to be elected, 
and a poll shall only be taken if any vacanc;Y thereafter remains to 
be filled. 

And frn· Sec. X. (5) read the /olluu:ing:-
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(5) In plural-member constituencies every elector shall hav1 

as many votes as there are members to be elected, and shall be 
entitled to accumulate all of them upon one candidate or to distri
bute them amongst the candidates as he pleases. 

And to Sec. X (7) 1·ead the following proviso :- ' 
Provided that, if a seat is reserved, tl:te Returning Officer shaJI 

first declare to be elected the Mahratta candidate to whom the largest 
number of votes has been given. 

Name of Constituency. 

Bombay City (North) 
Bombay City (South) 
Karachi u 

Ahmedabad City 
Surat ,, 
Sholapur , 
Poona. , 
Ahmedabad District 
Broach District 
Kaim District 
Jlanch Mahals District 
Surat ,, 
Thana 
Ahmcdnagar " 

" J~~ast Khandcsh , 
Nasik 

" Poona 
Sa tara 
Belgaum 
Bijapur 
Dharwar 
Kanara 
n.at.nagiri 
Eastern Hintl 
Wt:>st.ern Sind 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

* l'holapur , 
* Kolaba ,, 
*\Vest Khandesh 11 

nombay City (Muham-
n•a.dan). 

Karachi City (Muham
madan). 

SCHEDULE I. 

I.-Lis! of Constituencies. 

Class of Constitu~ncy. 

Non-Muhammarlan Urban. 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" Non· Muhammadan Rural 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" ,. 
" 
" .. 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" .. 

Muhammadan Frban 

" 

Number of 
members. 

3 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
I 
2 
I 
2 
2 
2 
3 
2 
2 
3 

I 
2 
I 
2 
I 
I 
1 
1 
I 
2 

Reserved 
seats 

I 
I 

I 
I 

1 
1 

-~~---~ ---=-:--:--
:tNote.-'l'hc f'holapur Distrlct, the Kolaba Distl'ic:t, and t.hc Wrst Khandc:;h 

Dist.rict constitucnc.ies elect a Mahratta. member to tlle first, second 
and t.l.lird Councils respectively under part IV of this Schedule and 
to succeeding C1..11.1"'C'ib in the ~ame rotation. 
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Name of Constjtuency. 

Alimedabad and Surat 
cities (Muhammadan). 

Poona &nd Sholapur 
cities (Muhammadan). 

The Northern Division 
(Muhammadan). 

The Central Division 
(Muhammadan). 

The Southern Division 
(Muhammadan). 

Hyderabad District 
(Muhamma~an). 

Karachi District (Muham-
madan). _ 

Larl<ana District (Muham
madan). 

Sukkur District [Mubam• 
madan]. · 

Thar and. Parkar-{Muham-
madan]. , · 

Nawabsbah Dist [Muham
madan]. 

Upper Sind Frontier District 
[Muhammadan] •. 

Class of. Constituency. 

Muhammadan Urban 

" 
Muhammadan Rural' 

" 
: i.. ., 

·.• 
" 
" 

" 

" 
" 
" 

" 
Bombay City [European] 

n Presidency [European] 
Deccan Sardars -

European 

" 
Gujrat Sardars 
Jaigirdars and Zamindars 

[Sind]. . -_· · · · 
Bombay University. ... 
Bombay Chamber of _ 

Commerce. 
Karachi Chamber of · 
·Commerce. 

Bombay Trades AssociiJ,tion. 
Bombay Millowncrs' 

Association .. 
~hmedabad Millowners' 

Association. 
:ndian Merchants' Chamber 

and Bureau. 

Landholders 

" 
" 

University 
Commerce and Indus~ry 

.. 
.. 
" 

" 

" 

NuiDber of 
members. 

I 

I 

·a 

3 

3 

2 

2 

3 

2 

I 

1 
I 
I 
1 
1 

I 
2 

I 

I 
I 

I 

I 

20/l 
Reserved 
reats. 

... 

II. In interpreting this Schedule references to a diFtrict, municipal district 
·~ cantonment shall be rlcemed to be references to the district, municipal 
IIstrict or cantonment as constituted for the time bcing·nnder the Bombay Land 
tevenue Code, 1879, the Bombay District Municipal Act, 1901, and the Canton· 
1ents Act, 1910, respectively. 

III. No seat shall be deemed to be a reser<<d seat within the meaning of 
Ms Schedule for the purpose of any ,.Jt cti_fln if the constitu~ncy is already 
epresented by a Mahratta m~mber or if there 1s no Mahratta candidate. 

IV. The Sholapur District constituency shall, for the purposes of the 
:eneral election to the fint Council and of all bye-elections, occnring during 
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the cont.inuance of -that Council, be a Mahratta constituency, arid the J'\.uu:~~u.:. 1 
Distrjct constituency shall be a Mahratta eonstituency for the purposes of the 
second Council and of all bye-elections occuring during tbe contit.uance of ~hat 
Council, and the West Khandesh District constituency shall Ue a Mahr~tta ~ 
constituency for the purposes of the third Council and of all bye-elect10ns 
occuring during the continuance of the third Council, and thereafter those 
constituencies shall, in the like rotation, be Mahratta. constituencies for the 

4 purposes of elections to succeeding Councils. 

SCHEDULE II. 
Qualifications of Electors. 

Definitions. 

I. In this Schedule-
(a) "a European " means-
(b) "holder " means a person lawfully in possession of land 

whather such possession is actual or not ; 
(c) "publication of the electoral roll" means the first publication 

under these rules of the electoral roll for the time being under pre· 
paration; 

(d) "tenant" means a lessee whether holding under an instru· 
mentor under an oral agreement, and includes a mortgagee of a 
tenant's rights with possession. 

General Constituencies. 
II. In a Mahratta or non-Muhammadan urban constituency 

every person shall be qualified as an elector who is neither a Muham· 
madan nor a European and who, on the Ist day of April next pre· 
ceding the date of puhlication of the electoral roll, had a place of 
residence within the constituency or, in the case of a Bombay City 
constituency, wit.hin the limits of the said city or within the limits 
of the taluka of Salsette, or, in the case of any other urban consti· 
tnency, within two miles of the boundary thereof, and who-

( a) on the 1st day of April aforesaid occupied, as owner or 
tenant, in such constituency, a house or building, or part. of a house 
or building separately occupied, as a dwelling or for the purpose of 
any trade, husiness or profession,-

(i) of which the annual rental value was not less than Rs. 120 
in the case of the Bombay City constituency, and not less than Rs. 60 
in the case of the Karachi City constituency, or 

(ii) in any other urban constituency, where any tax is based 
on the annual rental valued houses or buildings, of which the 
annual rental value was not less than Rs. 36; or, if no tax so based 
is levied, of which the capital value was not less than Rs. 1, 500 ; or 

(b) was assessed to income-tax in the finsncial year preceding 
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that in which the publication of the electoral roll takes place ; or 

(c) is a retired and pensioned officer (whether commissioned or 
non-commissioned) of His Majesl;f's regular forces; or 

· (d) in the case of a Bombay City constituency, is in receipt of a 
monthly wages of not less than Re. 40 on account of employment as a 
manual worker in a textile factory which is situated within the City 
of Bombay and which is a factory as defined in the Indian Factories 
Act, 1911; or . 

(e) on the Ist day of January next preceding the date of publi
cation of the electoral roll, held a qualification in respect of land 
within the constituency whicl), if held within the nearest rural con
stituency, would qualify him as an elector for such constituency. 

III. In a Mahratta or non-.Mubammadan rural constituency every 
person shall be qualified as an elector who is neither a Muhammadan 
nor a European and who, on the Ist day of January next preceding 
the date of publication of the electoral roll, ·had a place of residence 
witb.in the constituency or within a contiguous constituency of the 
same communal description, and wbo-

(a) (i) in the case of any constituency in Sind, on the Ist. day 
of January aforesaid, held in his own right or occupied as a per
manent tenant or as a lessee from Government alienated or 
unalienated land in such constituency on which, in any one of the 
five revenue years preceding the publication of the electoral roll, an 
assessment of not less than Rs. 16 land revenue in the Upper Sind 
Frontier constituency ·and of not less than Rs. 32 land revenue in 
any other constituency has been paid or would have been paid if the 
land had not been alienated, or 

(ii) in the case of any other· constituency, on the Ist day of 
January aforesaid, held in his own right or occupied "s a tenant in 
such constituency alienated or unalienated land assessed at or of the 
assessable value of not less than Rs. 16 land revenue in the Panch 
Mabals or Ratnagiri districts and not less than Rs. 32 land revenue 
elsewhere ; or 

(b) on the Ist day of January aforesaid was the alienee of the 
right of Government to the payment of rent or land revenue, 
amounting to Rs. 16 in the Panch Mabals or Ratnagiri Districts and 
Rs. 32 elsewhere, leviable in respect of land so alienated and situate 
within the constituency, or was a khot or a sharer in a khoti village 
in the constituency or a sharer in a bbagclari or narvadary village in 
the constituency, responsible for the payment of Rs. 16 land revenue 
in the Panch Mahala or Ratnagiri Districts and Rs. 32 land revenue 
elsewhere; or 

(c) was assessed to income-tax in the financial year preceding 
that in which the publication of the electoral roll takes place; Ol' 
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(d) is a retired and pensioned officer (whether commissioned or 

or non-commissioned) of His Majesty's regular forces ; or 
(e) in any municipal district, cantonment or notified area in the 

constituency, on the 1st day of April next preceding the date of pub
lication of the electoral roll, occupied as owner or tenant a house or 
building, or part of a house or building separately occupied, as a 
dwelling or for the purpose of any trade, business or profession,-

(i) of which the annual rental value was not less than Rs. 36 
in a constituency in Siud ; or 

(ii) in any other constituency, if in such municipal district, 
cantonment or notified area, tax is based on the annual rental value 
of houses or buildings, of which the annual value was not less than 
Rs. 24 in the Panch Mahals or Ratnagiri District and uot less than 
Rs. 36 elsewhere;. or, if no tax so based is levied, of which the 
capital value was not less than Rs. 1, 000 in the Panch Mahals and 
Ratnagiri Districts and not less than Rs. 1, 500 elsewhere. 

E:l}lanation.-For the purpose of the residential qualification 
required by this paragraph, Mahratta and non· Muhammadan consti
tuencies shall be deemed to be constituencies of the same communal 
description. · 

Muhammadan Urban Constituencies 

IV. In a Muhammadan urban constituency every person shall be 
qualified as an elector who is a Muhammadan and save in that 
respect has the qualification prescribed for an elector of non-Muham· 
mad~tn urban constituency. 

Muhammadan Rural Constituencies. 

V. In a Muhammadan rural constituency every person shall be 
qualified as an elector who is a Muhammadan and save in that 
respect has the qualification prescribed for an elector of a non· 
Muhammadan rural constituency. 

European constituencies 

VI. (1) In the Bombay City (European} constituency everY 
person shall be qualified as an elector who is a European and save 
in that respect has the qualification prescribed for an elector of a 
Bombay City non-Muhammadan constituency. 

(2) In the presider10y (Europijan) constituency every person 
shall he qualified as an elector who is a European and who save in 
that respect has the qualification prescribed for an elector of a non
Muhammadan urban, other than a Bombay City, constituency or of 
non- Muhammadan rural constituency according as he has a place of 
residence within a non-Muhammadan urban or rural constituency. 
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Special Gpnstituencies 

VII. (1) In the constituency of the Deccan Sardars and Inamdars 
a perscn shall be qualified as an elector whose name is entered in the 
list for the time being in force under the Resolution of the Govern 
ment of Bombay in the Political Department, No. 2363, dated the 

; 23rd July, 1867, or who, on the Ist day of January next preceding 
. the date of publicat.ion of the electoral roll, was t.he sole alienee of 
· the right of Government to the payment of rent. or land revenue 

in respect of an entire village situate within the constituency. · 
(2) In the constituency of the Gujarat Sardars and Inamdars 

a person shaH be qualified as an elector whose name is entered in the 
list for the time being in force under the Resolution of the Govern
ment of Bombay· in the Political Department, No, 6265, dated the 
21st September,l909, or who, on the 1st day of January next prece• 
ding the date of publicat-ion of tl1e electoral roll, was the sole alienee 
of the right of Government to the payment of rent or land revenue 
in respect of an entire village situate within the constituer1cy. 

(3) In the constituency of the Jagirdars and Zamindars (Sind) 
a person shall be qualified as an electnr who is a Jagirdar of tho 

/first or second class in Sind, or who in each of three revenue years 
preceding the publication of the electoral roll has paid not less 
than Rs. 1, 000 land revenue on land situate in any district in sind. 

University Constituency 

VIII. In the constituency of the Bombay University a person 
shall be qualified as an elector who, on the Ist day of April next 
preceding the date of publication of the electoral roll, had a place 
of residence in the Bombay Presidency (excluding Aden) and was 
a member of the Senate or an honorary Fellow of the University 
or a graduate of the University of seven years' standing. 

Commerce and industry constituencies 

IX. In a Commerce and Industry constituency a person shall be 
qualified as an electnr if his name is entered in the list of members, for 
the time being in force, of the association forming such const-ituency. 

Miscellaneous-Joint families 

X. Where any property is held or occupied or payment is 
made or received jointly by the members of a joint family, the 
family shall, if the majority of the members thereof are not subject 
to any of the disqualification specified in rule V of these rules, 
be adopted as a unit for deciding whether under the provisions of 
this Schedule the requisite qualification exist ; and if it does exist, 
the manager of the family only shall he qualified as an electnr in 
respect of such property or payment. 

27 ) 
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Trustees 

XI. No person holding or occupying any property or making or 
receiving any payment in a fiduciary capacity shall he qualified as an 
elector for any constituency in respect of such property or payment. 

Rental and capital value 

X! I. The value of any machinery, furniture Ol' equipment con· 
tained in, or situat.e upon, any house or building shall not be included 
in estimating the rental or capital value of such house or building. 

Service Tenure 

XIII. A l'erson who occupies any dwelling house, ot.her than a 
military or police barrarl<, by virtue of any office, service or employ
ment shall, if the dwelling-house is not inhabited by the person 
in whose service he is in such office, scrrice or employment., be ! 
ileomerl ·to oecupy the dwelling house as a tenaut. 

Unassessed land 

XIV. Tho al'erage rate of asoessment on assessed land iu a 
village or, if there is no such land in the villagr•, the avemge rate 
of assessment on assessed land in the nearest village contaiuiug 
such laud shall be taken as the rate for calculatiug the assessable 
value of unassessed laud in such village. · 

Revenue Etc, record conclusive proof. 

XV. For the purpose of deciding any claim to be registered 
in respect of any assessment, payment of rent or land rrvenue, 
rental value, capit.al ,·,.hw, or p"yment of income-tax, an entry in 
nny revenue record or in the record of any municipal district or 
c~ntonment or notified area or in the records of the Muuicipal 
CorporatiOn of the Cily or Bombay, •tating tho amount of suob 
nssessment, paymeut or value, shall he conclusive proof of the 
:llllonut o£ such a~sessmcut., payment or value. 

Rules for the 

Bengal Legislative Council 
Composition of Legislative Council. 

1. The Legislative Council of the Governor of Beugal sbal 
consist of-

(1) the members of the Executive Council e:~oflkio · 
(2) one hundred and fifteen elect.ed members; ' 
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(3) such number of members nominated by the Governor as• 

with the addition of the members of the Executive Council, shall 
amount to twenty-four ; of the members so nominated-
' (a) not more than sixteen may be officials, and 
, (b) two shall be persons nominated to represent respectively 
~the following classes or interests, namely:-
. (i) the Indian Christian community, and 

(ii) classes which, in the opinion of the Governor, are depressed 
classes. 

Elected Members' corlstituencies 

II. The elected members shall be elected by the constituencieS 
specified in. Schedule I to these rules, and . the number of members 
to be elected by each constituency · shall be as stated therein against 
that constituency. 

III. (General disqualifi~ations same as on pp. 188/7) 
Special qualification for election in case of certain ~onstiluencies 

IV. A person shall not be eligible for election as a Member 
of the Council ttl represent- . 
. (a) a non-Muhammarlan, Muhammarlau, Emopean or Anglo
Indian constituency (which constituenr.ies 1\fO hereinafter in these 
rules referred to as general constituencies) unless his name is regis· 

• tered on the electoral roll of the constituency or of another general 
constituency of the same communal description ; or 

(b) a Landholders,' University, Commerce and Industry, or 
Labour constituency (which constituencies are hereinafter in these 
rules referred to as special constituencies) unless his name is e11tered 
on the electoral roll of the constituency. 

V. (Right to Elect-same as oo pp: 187) 
Qualification of Electors 

VI. (1) The qu!'lifications of an olector for a general consti-
tuency shall be such qualifications based on

(i) community, 
(ii) residence, and 
(iii) (a) occupation of a building, or 

(b) payment of municipal or C3nt.oument taxes or fees, or 
(c) payment of ceases under the Cess Act, 1880, or 
(d) payment of chaukidari tax or union rate under the 

Village-Chaukidari Act., 1870, or the Bengal Village Sell-Govern
ment Act, 1919, or 

(e) payment of income-tax, or 
(f) receipt of a milit-ary pen•ion, or 
(g) the holding of land, 
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as are specified in· Schedule II to these . rules in the case of that 
constituency~' 

(2) Sam§ as VI (2), p. 188 .. 

['J'he othe1· Tules ai'6 the sam~ as given on pp. 188-193] 

. SCHEDULE I. 

List of Ctmstit~teneies, · 

Name_ of Constituency. Class of Constituency. Number of 
"Members. 

Calcutta (Non-Muhammadan) . NonRMubammadan Urban 6 
.Hoogly Municipal do do 1 
Howrah Municipal. do do 1 
Barrackpore 

" 
do do • 1 

2! Pa.rga.nas 
" do do 1 

Dacca City do do 1 
Burdwan do Non-Muhammadan Rm·al 2 
Birbhum do do 1 
Bankura do do 2 
l\Iidnaporc, A. do do I 
Midnaporc, B. do do 2 
Hoogly_ cum Howrah 

Rural do do 1 
2·1-Pargana.s Rural A. do do 1 
2·1-Parganas 

" B. do do I 
24-Parga.nas 

" 
c. do do 1 

Nadia do do 1 
}lt< :"'hidabad do do I 
Jr.!Sl:iure do do 2 
Khulua <lo tlo I 
Dacca 

" 
do do I 

l\lymensingh A. do (lu I 
Mym• nsiugh B, rio do 1 
ll'aritlpur do rio 2 
Hakarganj A. rio rill I 
Balmrganj B. do do 1 
( 'hittagong do do 1 
Ti ppcra do do I 
Noakhali do <io 1 
l:tajshahi do do 1 
Dinajpur do do 1 
Raugpur do do I 
Hugra cum Pa~ua do rlo I 
Mahla do do I 
Jalpaiguri du do 1 
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Name of Constituency. 

· Calcutta (Muhammadan) 
Hoogly cum Howrab 

Municipal do 
Barrackpore Municipal do 
24-Parganas do do 
Dacca City do 
Butdwan Division 

North . - (ll'l.uhammadan) 
Burrlwan Division 

South . ·do 
2<-Parganas Rural do 
Nadia do 
Murshidabad do 
JeSSOl'C do 
Khulna do 
Dacca Rut· a l do 
Mymcnsi ngh A. rlo 
ll.ymensingh B. do 
J:!,aridpur rlo 
Bakarranj A . do 
Bakarganj R. do 
Bakai"ganj 0. ..;;:- do 
Chittagong do 
Tippers · do 
Noakali. do 
Hajsbahi bo 
Dinajpur do 
Rangpur ·do 
Bogra do 
Pabna do 
Maida cum Jalpaiguri do 
Presidency and Burdwan (European) 
Dacca and Chittagong (European) 
Bajsbahi (European) 
Anglo-Indian 
Dutdwan Landholders 
Presidency Landholders 
Dacca Landholders 
Chittagnn~ Landholders 
Rajshahi Landholders 
Calcutta U niver11ity 
Bengal Chambe1· of Commerce 
Indian Jute Mills Association 
Indian Tea Association 
Indian Mining Association 
Calcutta Tradew Association 

Class of Constituency. 

~fuhammadan Urban 

do 
do 
do 
do 

. Mubaimnadan- Rural 

do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

-do 
do 
do 

M ubammadan Rural 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

European 
do 
do 

Anglo-Indian 
Landholder• 

do 
do 
do 
do 

University 
Commerce and Industry 

do 
do 
do 

Bengal National Chamber of Commerce 
Marwari Association 

do 
do 
do 

Mahajan Sabb;l 
24 .. Parganas Wage-earners 
Calcutta Wage-earners 

rlo 
Labour 

do 

213 
Number of 
Members. 

2 

1 
1 
1 
1 

1 

l 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
I 
2 
I 
1 
1 
4 
1 
1 
3 
1 
1 
I 
1 

. I 
1 
6 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
I 
1 
I 



SCHEDULE II: 
QUALIFICATION OF ELECTORS. 

Definitions. 

I. In this Schedule-
(a) · "an anglo-Indian" means any person being a British 

subject and resident in British India, 
(i) of European descent in the male line who is not a 

European, or 
(ii) of mix~d Asiatic and non-Asiatic descent whose father, 

grand-father or more remote ancestor in the male line was born in 
the Continent of Europe, Canada, Newfoundland, Australia, New 
Zealand, the Union of South Africa, or the United States of 
America, and who is not a European ; 

(b) "a European" means any person of European descent 
in the male line being a British subject and resident in British 
India who either was born in or has a domicile in the British Isles, 
Canada, Newfoundland, Australia, New Zealand or the Union of 
South Africa, or whose father was so born or has or had up to the 
date of the birth of the person in question such a domicile : 

(c) "previous year" means the financial year preceding th~t 
in which the electoral roll for the time being under preparation 15 

first published under these rules. 
Ge'll£ral Constituencies. 

Qualifications based on community. 

II. A person shall be qualified as an ele~tor--
(a) for a non-Muhammadan constituency who is neither a 

Muhammadan nor a European nor an Anglo-Indian ; and 
(b) for a Muhammadan, European or Anglo-Indian constituencY 

according as he is a Muhammadan, European or Anglo-Indian : 
Provided that such person possesses the further qualificat.ions 

hereinafter prescribed for an elector of the particular constituency. 
Urban and rural constituencies other tha~ Calcutta constituencies. 

Ill. Subject to the. provisions of paragraph 2 of this Schedule, 
a person shall be qualified as an elector for an urban or rural 
constituency, other than a Calcutta constituency, who has a place 
of residence in the constituency and who-

(1) has paid, during and in respect of the previous year or, 
as the case may be, during and in respect of the Bengali year pre
ceding that in which the electoral roll for the time being under 
preparation is first published under these rules,-. 
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(a) in the municipalities of Howrah or Cossipore-Chitpur, 

municipal taxes or fees of not less than Rs. 3, or in any other muni
cipal or cantonment area, municipal or cantonment taxes or fees 
of not less than Rs. 1-8-0, or, 

(b) road and public works ceases under the Cess Act, 1880, 
of not less than Re. . I; or, . 

(c) chaukidari t,ax under the Village Chaukidari Act, 1870, or 
union r.\te under the Bengal Village l'lelf-Government Act, 1919, of 
not less than Rs. 2, or, 

(d) income-tax ; or, 
(2) is a retired and pensioned officer (whether commissioned 

or ·non-commissioned) of His Majesty's regular forces. 
Calcutta constituencies 

IV. Subject to the provisions of paragraph 2 of this Schedule, 
a person shall he qualified as an elector for a Calcutta constituency 
who has a place of residence in Calcutta as defined in section 3 (7) 
of the CalcuHa Municipal Act, 1899, and who-

(1) during the previous yea.r-
(i) was eutered in the Municipal assessment book as-
(a) the owner and occupier of some land or building iu 

Calcutta separately numbered and valued for assessment purposes at 
not less than Rs. HiO per annum, or 

(b) the owner or occupier of some land or building in Calcutta 
separately numbered and valued for assessment purposes at not less 
than Rs. 300 per annum: provided that no person shall be qualified 
in virtue of any of the above qualifications unless the owner and 
occupier's share or the· owner's or occupier's share, as the case may 
be, of the consolidated rate on such land or building for the afore
said year has been paid during that year, or, 

(ii) has paid in respect of that year on his sole account and in 
his own name not less than Rs. 24 either in respect of the consoli
dated rate levied under Chapter XII, or in respect of the taxes 
levied under Chapter Xlll, or in respect of the taxes levied under 
Chapter XIV, of the Calcutta Municipal Act, 1899: provided that 
if any payment has been made in re.ipect of the consolidated rate, 
a person shall be qualified only if his name is entered in the munici
pal assessment book in respect of the paymlmt ; or 

(iii) has paid income-tax in respect of that year ; or 
(2) is a. retired and pensioned officer (whether commissioned 

or non-commissioned) of His Majesty's regular forces. 
European constituencies. 

V. A person shall be qualified as an elector for a European 
constituency who is a European and bas a place of residence in the 
' 
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constituenoy and has any of the q?alificati?ns presc_ribed lor an : 
elector of any urban or rural constituency mcluded m the area of · 
such European constituency. 

The Anglo-Indian constituency. 

VI. A person shall be qualified as an elector in the Auglo-Indian 
constituency who has a place of residence in Bengal and has any of 
the qualifications prescribed for an elector of auy urban or rural 
constituency. 

Joint families. 

VII. Where property is held or p~yments are made jointly by th_e 
members of a joint family, the family shall be adopted as ~he u~1t 
lor deciding whether u,,der this Schedulo the requisite qualificatiOn 
exists; and, if it does exist, the person qualified shall be the manager 
of the family. · 

Fiduciary capacity. 

Vlll. A person shall not be qualified as a~ elector for a general 
constituency by virtue of any property held or payment made as a 
trustee, administrator, 1eceiver or guardian or in any other fjduciary 
capacity. 

Special C011stituencies. 

Landholders' constituency. 

I X. A person shall be qualified as an elector of a Landholders' 
constituency who has a place of residence in the constituency and 
who during the previous year--'-

(a) in the case of the Burdw~n Landholders, and PresidencY 
Landholders' coustitueucies, held in his own right as a proprietor 
one or more estates or shares of estates and paid in respect thereof 
land revenue amounting to not less than Rs. 4,500, or road and 
public works ceases amounting to not less than Rs. 1,125, or, 

(b) in the case of the Dacca Landholders', the Rajshahi Lanit
holders' and the Chittagong Landholders' constituenries, held in 
his own right as a proprietor one or more estates or shares 
of estates, or one or more permanent tenures or shares of 
such tenures held direct from such a proprietor, and paid in .respect 
thereof land revenue amounting to not les• than Rs. 3,000 or 
road and public works cesses amounting to not less than Rs. 750. 

Determination of qualification 

X, In 'determining the qualification of a person as an elector 
for a Landholders' constituency-_ 

(a) only such estates and shares of estates and only such per
manent tenures and shares of permanent tenures as are not within 
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'the district of Di\rjeeling or thQ Chittagong Hill Tracts, shall be 
;taken into account; · · · . 
,· (b) only such estates and shares of estates as are he! d by him 
lin his own right ·and not in a fiduciary c<l.pacity and are registered 
jin his own name il) the registers maintained under the Land Regis

.; tration Act, 1876; _shall be· taken into account; 
·. '· (c) only such permanent tenures and shares of permanent 
tenures as are held by him (as owner) in his· own right and not in 
a fiduciary capacity, shall• be taken ·into account; . 

(d) only land revenue or road and public works cesses payable 
in respect of his own peraonal share, shall be taken into account ; 

(e) if a landbolrler pays land •·evenue or r.esses in two or more 
constituencios and his payments in no one of these constituencies 
reach the amo\lnt prescribed for that constituency, and if his pay
ments in all the constituencies, wben aggregated,· are not less than· 
the amount pre&cribed for one qf .the constituencies in which he has 
a place of residence. and pays land-revenue or cesses, he shall be 
qualified as an elector . for that constituency or, if there is more 
than one such constituency, for the constituency in which he 
makes the largest payment ; · . . · · 

· · (f) if the amount of land-revenue •or road and public 'works 
cesses ·paid by a landholder ' in ·respect of any share of an estate, or 
permanent tenure is not definitely known, the District Officer of the. 
district in which such estate or tenure is situated shall estimate the 
amount paid in respect of such share, and his decision shall be final. 

E~&planation.-A Mutwalli or manager of a wakf estate shall be 
deemed to hold snob estate in _his own right, but a t-rustee or 
manager of an estate other than· a wakf estate shall not be so deemed. 

XL A person. shall be qualified as an elector for the Calcutta 
University constituency who has a place of residence in Bengal and is 
a member of tbe.'Senate or an Honorary Fellow of the University, or 
a graduate of the University of not less than seven years' standing . 

. XIL (1) ·•chamber members' of the Bengal Chamber of Commer
ce and 'permanent members' of the Indian Jute Mills Association 
and. of the Indian Tea Association, and of tho Indian Mining 
Association shall ·be · qualified respectively as electors for the 
constituency comprising the Chamber or Association of which they 
are such members : provided that no person shall be so qualified 
who has not a place of residence in India. 

E~&planatum.-" Chamber member" and •· permanent member" 
include OlDY person entitled to exercise the rights and privileges of 
chamber membership or permanent membership, as the case may be, 
on behalf of any firm, company or other corporation registered as 
such member. · · 

28 
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(2) Members of the Calcutta Trades Association, life and 

ordinary members of the Bengal National Chamber of Commerce, 
life and ordinary members of the Bengal Mahajan Sabha, and life 
and ordinary and mufassal members of the Marwari Association, 
Calcutta, shall be qualified respectively as electors for tbe consti· 
tuency comprising the Association, Cbamber or Sabha of which they 
are such members : provided that no person shall be so qualified 
who has not a place of residence in India •. 

E:p!anation.-" Member," "life member," " ordinary member" 
and " mufassal member " include- _ 

(a) in the case of a firm, any one partner in the firm, or, if no 
such partner is present in Calcutta at the date fixed for the election, 
any one person empowered to oign for such firm, and 

(b) in the case of a company or ·other corporation any one 
manager, director or secretary of the company or corporation. 

Labour const~tuency. 

Xlll. A person shall be qualified as an elector for a labour 
constituency who has a place of residence in the constituency and is, 
on account of employment by a company which is a member of one 
of the affiliated associations of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce, 
in receipt of a monthly wages amounting to Rs. 25 and not 
exceeding Rs. 35. 

Rules for the 

U. P. -Legislative Council 
Composition of Legislative council. 

1. The LegislatiYe Couucil of the Governor of the U uited 
Provinces of Agra and Oudh shall consist of-

[1] two members of the Executive Council ert-offtcio; 
[2] one hundred elected members; and 
[3J twenty-one members nominated by the Governor, of 

whom- . 
[a] not more than sixteen may be officials, and 
[b} three shall be persons nominated to represent res1 actively 

the following classes or interests, namely-
[i] the Anglo-Indian community ; 
[ii] the Indian Christ-ian community and 
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. [iii] classes which in the opinion of the Governor are depreseed 

classes. 
Elected Members-Constituencies. 

II. The elected members shaH be eiected by the constituencies 
specified in Schedule I to these rules, and the number of members 
to be elected by each constituency shaH be as stated therein against 
that constituency. 

· [Sec. ·Ill. Geneml disqualifications same as 1m pp. 186-7.] 
IV. (I) A person .shaH not be eligible for election as a Member 

of the Council to represent-
(a) a non-Muhammadan or Muhammadan constituency unless 

his name is registered on the electoral roil of a .non-Muhammadan 
or Muhammadan constituency ; or • 

[b] the European or a special constituency unless· his name. is 
registered on the electoral roil of the constituency. 

f2] For the purpose of these rules- · 
a] " General constituency" means a Non-Muhammadan, 

Muhammadan or European constituency. 
[b] "Special constituency" means a Taluqdars', Agra Land· 

holders', University, or Commerce and Industry constituency. 
FrYr the rest of the rules See pp. 187-199 6ubject to the followi!f!g 

001vectitms :-
Far VI (1), iii (a) t·ead "o!JJ'Mfship or te~~ancy of a buildi'll{/' 

and frYr iii (b) t·ead "assessment to Municipal Ta:." 
In Section X (1), (7) Omit the provisos 
In Section XI for (3) read the following :-
(3) in the case of the general Taluqdars' and Agra Land

. holders' constituencies, the division of the constituencies into polling 
areas in such manner as to give all electors such reasonable facilities 
for voting as are practicable in the circumstances, and the appoint
ment of polling stations for these areas ; 

And add Section X XI as follows: 
XXI. Uutil a Governor is appointed for the United Provinces 

of Agra and Oudb, references in these rules to the Governor shall be 
deemed to be refereuces to the Lieutenant-Governor. 



SCHEDULE I. 

List of Comtituencies .. 
Name of Constituency.· Class of Constituency. Number of 

members. 
Agra City Non-Muhammadan Urban 1 
Ca.wupore do <lo 1 
Allahabad do do· 1 
Lucknow do. ·do 1 
Benates do do 1 
Bareilly do do I 
Meerut cum Aligarh do I 
Moradabad cum~ Shahjahanpur do 1 
Debr~ Dun District Non-niuhammadan Hural I 
Saharan pur do · do · · 1 
Muzaffn.rnagar do do I 
Meerut do . (North) do 1 
Meerut do (South) do r1 
Meerut do (East) do "I 
Bulandsbahr do (East) do 1 
Bulandshahr do (West) do 1 Aligarh do (East) do l Aligarh do (West) po I Muttra. do do I Agra do do I 
.Mainpuri do do 1 Etab do do I Bareilly do do I Bijnor do do 1 llurlaun do do I Moradabad do flo 1. Hha.bjahaupur do dt) 1 Pilibbit .do do I Jhansi do ,~. I .Jalaun do tltJ I Hamirpur do iln I Handa do do I l''arrukhabad District }\1111-Muh:tmmndnn I;ur:tl I ~t-awah do do I Cawnporc do dn I Fatel.Jpur do tin I All:~babad do do I Benat·t~S do do I Mirzapur do tlo l Jaunpur do ~0 I tlbazipur do do I liallia do rlu I Goralihpur do (West) do I Gur:lkbpur do (J>ost) do 1 Ba:iti do <lo I Azamgarh du <to I 
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·-N~mc Of Constituency_ .. - Class of Constituency. Number of 
. . ' Members· 

.'Naini Tal do do 1 
Almora do do 'I 
Garhwal do do 1 
Lucknow do do 1 

~ Unao do do 1 
: Rae Bareli do do 1 

Sitapur. do do 1 
Harrloi do do 1 
Kheri do· do 1 

. Fyzabad do do 1 
Gonda do do 1 
Bahraich do do 1 . 

Sultan pur do do 1 
Partahgarh do do l 
Bara Banki do do 1 
Allahabad cum Benares !-Muhammadan Urban 1 
Lucknow cum Cawnporc do 1 
Agra and Meerut cum Aliga.rh do 1 
Bareilly and Shahjahanpur cum 

. do l 
liioradabad. do 1 

Debra Dun District (Muhamma<lnnj do 1 
Saharanpur rlo tlQ dO 1 
Meerut do do do 1 
Muzaffar nagar do do do 1 
Bijnor do no do 1 
Bulandshahr do clo do 1 
Aliga:rh, Muttrn an<l 

1 Agra do ~Jo· do 
Mainpuri, Etah and 
Farrukhabad do <lo do 
Etawah, Cawnp<irc and do 

Fa.tehpur . rlo · <lo uo 1 
Jhansi Division do do l 
ALlaharlad, Jaunpur and . 

1 Mirzapur do do 
Benares, Gazipur, Balli a and 

I Azamgarh flo tlo do 
Gorakh}ntr . clo do do l 
Basti District ( M nhmnmaclan) Muhammadan H.ural I 
Nm·th Mm"arlaba:i do · do l 
South Moradab .. ! rlo do I 
lluriaun rio do do 1 
Shahjahanpur dn do do 1 
llaTeilly £!o <lo do 1 
K umaun Division cum 

l'ilibhit clo do do 1 
Gonda a'nd 

Bahraich rlo do do 1 
Kheri and Sitapur Dist. do do l 
Hardoi, Luckncw and 
Unao do do Muhammadan Rural 1 
fi)zabad and Bnra-

l!anki do do do 1 
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Name of Constituency. 

Sultanpur, Partabgarh 
and Rae Bareli District 

European 
Agra Landholders (North) 
Agra Landholders (South) 
Taluqdars 
Upper India Chamber of 

Commerce. 
United Provinces chamber of 

Commerce. 
Allahabad University 

Class of Constituency. 

Muhammadan Rural 
do 

European 
Landholders 

do 
do 

Commerce and Industry 

do 

University 

SCHEDULE II. 

Qualifications of Electors. · 
Definitions. 

I. In this Schedule-

Number of 
Members. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
2 

I 

(a) "a European "-[See p. 214, (b). ] 
(b) "municipal tax" means a tax imposed under the provisions 

of the United Provinces Municipalities Act, 1916, the United Pro· 
vinces Town Areas Act, 1914, or the Cantonments Act, 1910 ; 

(c) "owner" does not include a mortgagee, a trustee, or a lessee ; 
[See p. 214 1 (c).] 
(e) "urban area" means a Municipality or notified area as defin· 

ed in the United Provinces Municipalities Act, 1916, or a town area 
as defined in the United Provinces Town Areas Act, 1914, or a 
cantonment as defined in the Cantonments Act, 1910. 

Joint families. 

II. (1)· Where property is held or payments are made jointly by 
the members of a joint family, the family shall be adopted as a unit 
lor deciding whether under this Schedule the requisite qualification 
exists; and, if it does exist, the person qualified shall be, in the case 
of a Hindu joint family, the manager thereof or the member 
nominated in that behalf by a majority of the family, and in other 
cases the membor. nominated in tba.t behalf by the family concerned. 

(2) A person may he qualified either in his personal capacity or 
in the capacity of a representative of a joint. family, hut not in bot.b 
capacities. 

Occupation of house. 

. III. A person who occupies a house, other than a bouse in allY 
military or police lines, by virtue of any office, service employment 
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.)!hall, if the hot1se is not inhabited by the person in whose service or 
employment he is, be deemed to occupy the house as a ten~>nt. 

IV .. For _the purpose of determining any claim to a qualification 
under this Schedule, the entries contained in land reven_ue and 
municipal records shall be conclusive evidence of the facts stated 
therein. 

V. A person shall bo qualified as an elector-
(a) for a non-Muhammadan constituency who is neither a Euro-

pean nor a Muhammadan, · 
(b) for a Muhammadan constituency who is a MuhamqJadan, 
(c) for the European constituency who is a European : 
Provided that such person possesses the further qualifications 

hereinafter prescribed for an elector of the particular constituency. 
VI. · Subject to the provisions of paragraph 5 of this Schedule, 

a person shall be qualified as an elector for an urban constituency· 
who-( I) has a place of residence in the constituency or within two 
miles of the boundary thereof, and 

(a) is, -in any place in the area a.fmesaid in which a house or 
building tax is in force, the owner or tenant of a bouse or build
ing of which the rental value is not less than Rs. 36 per annum, or 

(b) was, in any area in ·the constituency in which no house or 
building tax is in force, assessed in the previous year to municipal 
tax on an· income of not less than Rs. 200 per annum, or · 

(c) is, in any area in the constituency in which neither a house 
or building tax nor a municipal tax based on income is in force, the 
owner or tenant of a house or building of which the rental value is 
not less than Rs. ·. 36. per annum, or 

(d) has within the constituency any of the qualifi)lations based 
on the holding of land hereinafter prescribed for an elector of a rural 
constituency; or -

(2) bas a place of residence in the constituency and
(a) was in the previous year assessed to income-tax; or 
(b) is a retired and pensioned officer (whether commissioned or 

non-commissioned) of His Majesty's regular forces. 
Rural constitoencies. 

VII. Subject to the provisions of paragraph 5 of this Schedule, 
a person shall be qualified as an elector for a rural constituency who 
has a place of residence in the constituency and-

(a) is, in an urban area inrluded in the constituency in which a 
house or building-tax is in force, the owner or tenant of a bouse or 
building of which the rental value is not less than Rs. 36 per 
annum; or 

(b) was, in an urban area Included in the constituency in which 
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no house or building-tax is in force, assessed in the previous year to 
a municipal tax on an income of not less than Rs. 200 per annum ; or 

(c) is, in an urban area included in the constituency where 
neither a boose or building-tax nor a municipal-tax based on income 
is in force, the owner or tenant of a house or building of which the 
rental value is not less than Rs. 36 : or 

(d) is the owner of land in the constituency in respect of which 
land revenue amounting to not less than Rs 25 per annum is pay· 
able ; or 

(e) is the owner of land in the constituency free of land revenue, 
if the land revenue, nominally assessed on such land in order to deter· 
mine tho amount of Mtes payable in respect of the same, either, alone 
or together with auy hnd revenue payable by· him as owner in 
respect of other land in the constituency, amounts to not less than 
Rs. 25 per annum ; or -

(f) being a resident. in the hill pattis of Kumaun, is the owner 
of a free simple· estate or is assessed to the payment of lar1d revenue. 
or cessess of any amount, or is a Kbaikar ; m· 

(g) being in the constituency a permanent tenure-holder or a 
fixed rate tenant as defined in the Agra Tenancy Act, 1901, or an 
under proprietor or occupancy tenant as defined in the Oudh Rent 
Act, 1886, is .liable to· pay rent as such olno.t less than Rs. 25 
per annum ; or . 

(li) (i) being in the constituency a tenant as defined in the 
Agra Tenancy Act, 1901, or the Oudh Rent Act, 1886, other than a 
sub-tenant, holds land as such in respect of which rent of not less 
than Rs. liO per annum or its equivalent in kind is payable, or 

(ii) in areas in the United Provinces in which the Agra 
Tenancy Act, 1901, or the Oudb Rent Act, 1886, is not in force, 
holds land as a tenant in respect of which rent of not less than Rs. 
50 per annum or its equivalent in kind is payable ; or 

(i) was in the previous year assessed to income-tax ; or 
(j) is a retired and pensioned officer (whether commissioned ol' 

non-commissioned) of His Majesty's regular forces. 

The European constituency. 

VIII. Subject to tbe provisions of paragraph 5 of this Schedule, 
a person shall be qualified as an elector for the European constitu· 
ency who has a place of residence in the United Provinces of Agra 
and Oudh and bas any of the qualifications prescribed lor an elector 
of any urban or rural constituency. · 

Special Constituencies-The Taluqdars' constituency. 

IX. A person shall be quali lied as an elector for the 'l'aluqdars 
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:constituencyHvhd fis· an' ordinary member of the 

2215 
Btitish Indian 

;Association of Oudh; i·c.': ~ "· · ·' ' 
•. i J < f1 •!,_ "i : ~ n , I. ; ' I ' • • : f 

Agra Landholders' conshtuencres. . . ' 

.. 

i X. ·. A person :sha!Lb~ qualified as an :eleeto~ for an Agra ·.Land· 
• holders' constituency · who,has .a: place of .residenoedn the constitu·• 
{ ODCyand-4-,:-f> ~;,:_; -/Hi .-,·-;.110·./ .· r· ., : 1 •·~< .·~ -' . 

. . ~ (a) js the owuer-ofrlandin the constituency.: in-respect of which 
land revenue amounting to not less than Rs. 5, 000 is payable ; or 

(b) is the owner of land in the constituency free of land revenue, 
if the land revenue . nominally assessed on such land in order to 
determine ~he_ amou_nlr~f rates ;P.a~lfble. i11 re~pect _of: ~he ~l'me, either 
alone or togetlter!wlth..any'::lland, revenue, .paydble. !ly !um as owner 
in respect. of:· other land in the. constituency; ~<mounts .to not less 
than·Rs.:'5,000'·peiillmiiHri;_• ;,., ·' · .;·.I 

Provided that, in determining the 'eligibility or a landholder as 
an elector, Oi!l:\dimd ril'Veliire•payable or nominally assessed in respect 
of such land or share in land as· he ·may bold' in his own personal 
right and not in·ra fiduciary capacity 'shall be taken into account. 

• ' '.-; ; • --. -. • .-. • ' ~ • • ' ••• : • t; • • •• ' ' 

- ~- ~- · '_. :Commerce: and industry .constituencies· f ; 
-----·~·~~~";-,:·-:_ ,, ,- .• ,:' •• j, 

:XL·· A persori'shall' ba qualified as •an elector-
(a} for th6" U ppm.-lndia: Chamber of Commerce constituency 

who-... ! ( ,.. ' • 

. _,. (i) is. a member; other· than ah honorary or affiliated member, 
of the .. upper Iudia Chamber of Commerce and bas a place of 
business within the. United. Provinces of Agra and Oudh .; or 

(ii).is e~Jtitlect.:,to. exercise the rights and privileges of member· 
ship of th~ said (Jbamber on be-half of and in the name of any firm, 
company or other corporation which bas a place of business within 
the United Provinces of Agra and Opdh ; and · · · 
, . (b) for the· United Provinces Chamber of Commerce constitu· 
ency,. who= · :·, ·. ·r "·. . . , • • . 

(i) is a member,.Qther than an honorary member, of the United 
Province$ Chamber of Commerce and bas a place of business or 
residence in the United Provinces of Agra and Oudh ; or 

(ii) ·is entitl~d to exercise the rights and privileges of member· 
ship_ of the said Chamber on . behalf and in the name of any firm, 
company. or other corporation .whici:Chas a place of business in the 
United Provinces o! Agra and. Oudh. 

_ ~he U~ivusity constituency 

XII. A person shall be qualified as elector for tbe Allahabad 
University constituency, who-. · . . 

29 
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(a) resides in India and is a member of the Senate or an 

Honorary Fellow of the University of Allahabad ; or · . 
(b) resides in the United Provinces of Agra and Oudh and ts
(i) a Doctor or Master, or 
(ii) a graduate of not less than seven years' standing,' 

in any Faculty of the U uiversity of Allahabad : 
Provided that, no elector shall have more than one vote in the 

constituency though he may have ·more than one · of the afore· 
said qualifications. 

Punjab. Legislative .Council 
I. The Legislative Council of the Governor .of the - Purdah 

shall "onsist of-
( I) two members of the Executive Council e!l:-officio ; 
(2) sixty-five elected members; 
(3) twenty members nominated by the Governor, of whom
(a) not more than fourteen may be officials, and 
(b) four shall be persons nominated to represent the classes here· 

inafter specified accotding to the following distribution, namely :-
(i) the European and Anglo-Indian communities 2 
(ii) the Indian Christian community 1 
(iii) the Punjabi officers and soldiers of His Majesty's Indian 

Foroes •.• ... .., ... 1 

II. ·The elected members shall be elected by the constituencies 
specified in Schedule I to these rules, and the number of memb•rs 
to be elected by each constituency shall be as stated therein against 
that constituency. 

[R~tle 11! same as befote (pp, 185-6)] 
IV. (l) A person shall not be eligible for election as a Member 

of the Council to represent any general or special constituency unless 
his name is registered on the electoral roll of the constituency. 

(2) For the purpose of these rules-
(a) "general constituency" means a non•Muhammadan, Muham· 

madan, or Sikh constituency ; and 
{b) "special constituency" means a Landholders', Universit.y, 

Commerce or Industry constit.uency. 
l'~n the rest of the Rules see pp. 187-193, S'l.tbject to the followill!l 

alterations, etc. · 
}'m- "F~nt St. Ge~Hge Gazette" read "p,.,.jab Gazette. 
F~n VI (1) (iii) o·ead the following: 
(iii) (a) ownership or tenancy of immoveable property, or 
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·(b) assessmen~ to municipal or cantonment taxes," or 
(c) assessment to income tax, or 
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. (d) receipt bf a: military' pension, as are specified in Schedule
In X (1), (7) omit tlw provisos, 
And add Sec. XXI as follows :-

! XXI .. ·, Until a Governor is appointed for the Punjab, rei er
r ence ~n those rules to the Governor shall be deemed to be references 

to thq Lieutenant-Governor. . .- .. 

SCHEDULE I. 
''·'· 
. ,. List of Constitu6ncies • 

Name of: Constituency. Class of Constituency. Number of 

South-East Towns {No'n-M uhanlmadan) 
North-East do ' ; do 
West-Central rio •· do 
East-Cent-ral do· do 
North·.Wfst ' do - , . ..s. do 
West Punjab do '· ·' do 
Hissar ! · _. · ._,: rlo 
Sooth ~ast Rohtak .: ,, '"' . 
North West ltohtal~ · ,J., 
Gurgaon ~-. · <lu_·-
Kal'nal . . ·-uo 
Ambala cum Simla. · ·. do 
Kangra. tlo 
Hoshiarpur · . do 
Jullundur cum· Ludhiana dd 
La. bore and Ferozepur·- _cum. ·dO 1 

Sheikhupum . , · 
Aml'itsar cum Gurdaspur· do 
Rawalpindi Division anrl . :,{o ·· 

Lahar.· Division (North)· 
Multan Division. . . ··· · ..o~lo: 
West l'unjab 'l'owns (.Muhanuna,J:\Il) 
West Cent1·al Towns tin 
East Central do tlo 
South East do do 

. Gu.rgnon cum Hissar rlo- ·-
Ambala Division (North do 

East) 
Hosbiarpur cum Ludbiana do 
Ferozepore do 
JuUundur ' - ! do · -
Kangra cum GurdaspU:r do 
La.hoTe do 
Amrit&at;~· dri 
~ialkot do · 
Gujra.nwala do 

1 •·• ·' Members. 
: - . J·. 

Non~Muhammadan Urban 
do 
do 
do 
do . 
rio . ! 

Non-Mth1n.mrluU au ·nui'Rl 
:tlo 
·do 
, rio 

rio 
clo 
do 
do 
do 
dn 

do 
do 

do 
Muhamm!lflan Urban 

do 
do 

.. do 
Muhammadan Rural 

do 

do 
do 
do 
do 

..,do 
·do 
do 
clo 

,1 
I 
1 
I 
J 
4 
l 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

1. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
l 
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Name of Constituency, •()laos of,Gpnstitueni'Y·, , Nocof 

membf;!rs. 
' . : •:: ... 

. Muhammadal). Rural,c ., . 
· _,:. . do -- , _. _ t,, 

·do·.,,'' 1 
·• 

Sheikbupnr2eo o'! , , ; ~ d?--
Gujrat. do. 
Shahpur do 
Mianwali cum Khushab do 
At_toc,k ,.'; ~d~.( 1 :·-~~~= 
Rawa.l Pindi dO ., 
Jhelutn ,. ! : i:lcJ · · iL · 

Lyallpur North de 
Lyall pur South do 

_:... ·do; ·1 • :---"'. 

.... rld· .. i•··· 
. I do .. , . ·,;r:··, 

do 
., do-_ . .:- ;::r-

do 
do 

~~-, -;f-L-~-' do 
Montgomery do 
Multan East do .i .:. I 

Multan West do do 
do 
do 

' ~ . 
I 
I 

\, <I 
I i 1 . ' 1 . 

,'I .. 
. 1 

1 
I 
1 
1 
1 
1 ~~:~argarh ~~ '·•· ' '· 

Dera (j-hazi Khan 
1 

do -. 
Ambala Division witli ·noslliarpur 

do 'I· r .... , • 1J 

and Kangm (Sillh) 
Jullundur · do' · ....... s~~···· 
Ludhiana do 
~,erozeporc do 
Lahore do 
Amrit.sar do 
SiaUwt cum Gurclaspur ~~ikll) 
Lyall pur (Sikh) ., · · " 
Multon Division aud Sheikhupura (Sikh) 
Rawat·Pindi Division and Gujranwala (Sikh) 
Punjab Landholders (General) 
Muhammadan Landholders 
Sikh Landholders 
Baloch Tumanrlars 
Punjab. University 
Punjab Chamber of Commerce and 

'fradcs Association 
PunJab Industries 

·"'do 
do 
do 

·do 
do 

I I '. 
;, ' 

do 
do· 
do 

. - .. . ,·,. '. 

Landholders'. 
""do 
. do 
. do 

.trnivcrsity 
Commerce· and · 

Industry. · 
do 

1 ,r,_] 

I 
1 

..I 
I .. _,-.a I' 
1 

: I 
1 

. I 
i ·' 
1 
1 
I 
1 

I 

II. The. definition in t.bis Schrdule of the extent .. --of a rural· constituenCY 
by rt·ferencc to a Division or District or part of a District-·sball nut have the 
cfL~ct_ of in<-luding in that constit-uency any area whicl~ is included in urban 
con~tltu'::'ncy of the same communnl dC'&cripti.on. 

S~HEDULE 'n. 
Qualification of Electors 

1. For the purposes of this Schedule- ' 
(a) "annual rental value" in relation to immoveable property 

means the amount for which such property, together with its 
appertinances and furniture, if any, is actually let or moty reason
ahly be expected to let from year to year ; 

(b) "Dale of J•ubliration of the electoral roli" means the da!~ 
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:on. which the·;·electoral;oll for the time being" under preparation is 
, first pu hlished under these rules ; ' -·· · 
' "·'··. -·•('<1) ''Jand reven-:ie-'1 !llleans land :revenue as tlefined •in section 3 
(6) of the Punjab :Lol.tid Revenue :.Act;• '1887, •and, in· the ease of 
fluctuating land :revenue oreland revenue aAsessed on 'lands subject to 
river action·, the average -amount 'of snob' land revenue paid during the 
three· years: pteheding· the date of. publication of the eleotbral roll ; 
: · · •'•.(d)' .'.'memlier(· .·in• ·relatioli te •the: Furijab Chamber of Commerce 
or the Punjab Trades Associilltion; includes any person entitled to 
.exercise ~he.rights:anl(l.•prjvilegas oC membership on.-bebalf :of and 
in;_. J;be" ,p!lme ,of., ,any,; iirm,' eompp.ny.: or. 'corporatiom .registered as 
a JD.e_mber.;t::-, -.:}£_!''"•-: 1·1 >~;-!·[ .~; • ·_l:,('' _--~;. ·,, .•. -.\ ·-! ~: .·! '·' ~··'-. 

•: (e.) "owner':,.does. not include a mortgagee; l'• ·" 'o " "" '( 
: ... ' (f),,:·~enal]t" ,,inoludesd~ny :.person',·w,h<>< is in possession of a 
bous~AJ.therdham..-:.!1 r~Pilitary, or polic.e .. barrack, or of part of such a 
hous~ by,,virtwe qf,.aFJy. office, service:0r employment•; , '" " · · 

(q} "the 'land ,l·eco~ds;l; •tneails<:an • 'attested record of rights or 
OlJ, attested·, an_n\ta.l [recQrd :of rights-• maintained under Chapter IV 
.of th!l ,Punj!J.h' -La.nd· :ll.ev.&nue: .4-ct,.: 18871 -and . .includes -an order 
lin~lly s~nctioning a mot-ip_n dulyipa!ised under •that Chapter; • 

(h); "zaildar,'-' '~in!'mdar,.'l ,,,'fsufedposh'l._, ·and '·"lambardar" 
mean respectively:;"' pe~s<in·.a.ppointed as a zaildar, inamdar, sufodposh 
or' l~>mbardar,_cjq;_ 1\CCordance with .. rules for the time being in force 
under the Punjab· Land Revenue Act, 1887, and do not include 
a spbstitute. appoirlted.te!llporadly for any such person. " 1' 

2. For the purposes of-this Sehedule, a person may be presumed 
to ' reside· -i>n·>lf ·constituency if he 'bas for the four years preceding 
tlie date of publication 'of the electoral roll continuously owned a 
residential bouse;·•'or a share-in a residential bouse; in the constitu· 
ency, and that~ housa bas no~ during· tbe twelve· months preceding 
such date been let on rent either in whole or in part.' 
. ·· 3, · Fot the purpose of· determining any claim to a qualification 

under this Schedule any entry in the land records or in any muni
cipal. or cantonment records shall hll conclusive evidence of the facts 
stated therein. · · 

4. Where property is held or payments are made by the members 
of a Hindu j Jint family,· the family ·shall be adopted as the unit 
for deciding w het.her under this Schedule the requisite qualification 
exists; and, if it does exist, the person qualified as an elector 
shall he t.he manager of the family or a person appointed by tho 
majority of th& family in that behalf." 

· · Ge'IUli·al Cll1!..<tituencies. 

5. A person shall be qualified as an elector-
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(a) in a non·Muhammadan constitu~ncy who is neither 1 

Muhammadan nor a Sikh, 
(b) in Muhammadan constituency who is a Muhammadan 
(e) in a Sikh constituency who is a Sikh : 

provided that such person has the further qualifications hereinafte 
prescl'ibed for an elect.or of the particular constituency. 

6. Subject to the provisions of paragraph 5 of this Schedule, 
a person shall be qualified as an elector ·for a1f urban constituency 
who resides in the constituency and who-

(a) ha.S owned in the constituency for tha twelve months 
preceding the date of publication of the electoral roll, immoveable 
property, not being land assessed to land revenue but including 
any building erected on such land, of the value of not less than 
Rs. 4,000 or of .an annual ·rental value of not less than Rs. 96: 
Provided that a person shall be deemed to have owned such pro· 
perty for any period during which it was · owned by any person 
through whom he derives title by inheritance ; or 

(b) has;. for the twelve months aforesaid, occupied as a tenant 
in the constituency immoveable property, not being land assessed to 
land revenue but including any building erected on such land, of an 
annual rental value of not less than Rs. 96 ; or 

(c) was; during the twelve months aforesaid,- assessed in respect 
of any direct municipal or cantonment tax to an amount of not less 
than Rs. 50 ; or , 

(d) was, duriPg the financial year preceding the date of publica· 
tion of the electoral roll, assessed to income-tax ; Ol' 

· (e) is a retired and pensioned officer (whether commissioned or 
non commissioned) of His Majesty's regular forces ; or · 

(!) has in the constituency any of the qualifications hereinafter 
proscribed for au elector of" rural constituency. 

7. Subject to the provisions of paragraph 5 of this Schedule, a 
person shall be qualified as an elector fo1· a rural constituency w~o 
resides in the constituency, and wbo-

(a) is a zaildar, inamdar, sufedposh or Iambardar in the 
constituency ; or , 

(b) is the owner of land in the constituency assesseil to land 
revenue of not less than Us. 25 per aunum ; or 

(c) is an assiguee of land revenue amounting to not less than 
Us. 50 per anuum ; or . 

(d) is a tenant or losse~, under the terms of a lease ior a period 
of not less than three years, of Crown land in the constituency for 
which rent of not less than Rs. 2fi per annum is payable : provided 
that, when the amount payable is assessed from harvest to harvest, 
the annual reut payable by such person shall be deemed to be the 
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annual average amount payable ·by·. him' in the three years preceding 
\the date aforesaid ; or . ·. , , • ' ·· · · • • ' · ,, · 
· : • (ti) is .. a 'tenant: . with ·a right ; of occupancy a~ ·defined in 
;Chapt·er II ofthe Punjab .TenancY Act,. 1887, in respect of land in 
f the coilstitucnoy·•assessed to lanq •revenue of mit less than Rs. 25 
~·per annnm ; or 
' . {f) was, duriilg the financial year preceding the date of publi

cation.of the electoral roll,. assessed to income-tax ; or 
(g) is a retired.and.pensioneq officer r(whether commissionerl or 

non-commissioned) of his M~es(fs regular lorries ; or 
(J.} has i-n the constituency lillY of the qualifi<?_ations prescribed 

for h)J. el~~t?tt ?f~ ltn ~rl)ll,p constitUe.ni::l;· ' • ; r . . -- ·: 
"• ~ • · -· ·' ~- -Special· Comtituencies.: ·' · • 

8., "(I) A person shall be qualified. as an elec.tor for a J,and· 
holders' constituency (other than the Baloch. 'l'umandars' constitu
ency) who resides jn th!l Punja\1 and,. who is~ 

(b) the owner of land assessed to land ·revenue of not -less than 
ns. 500 per. annum ; ou .... ' " ·,·:! . . • . 

(a) an. assignee of land revenue amounting to not less than. Rs. 
500 per annum :r_-. , __ ,-: .. , ~~ . , .. 

Provided that), no•person .. shall • be qualified as an elector for the 
Muhammadan L'l.ndholders'.constituency .who is not a Muhammadan 
or for the Sikh Landholders' constituency who is not a Sikh, and no 
Muhammadan or Sikh shall be·• qualified as an elector for the Punjab 
Landholders' (General) constituency. 

(2)· A person . shall be qualified 8B 8n· elector for the Balor.h 
Tumaudar's · constituenc:!" who is· a Tumandar recognised by ·the 
Government or a person performing the duties of a Tumandar with 
the sanction of the Government; 1 

9;·· A person·· shall be qualified as an elector for the Punjab 
University coustitu~ncy who has resided in the Punjab during the 
twelve months preccdiug the d .. te of publication of the electoral roll 
and is a· Fello1v or Honorary Fdllow of the Punjab University or a 
graduate of the University of not less than seven years' standing. · 

' 10. A person shall be qualified as an elector for the· Commerce 
constituency who-, has a place of business, or works for gain, in the 
Punjab Trades Association. 

II, A person shall be qualified as an elector for the Industry 
constituency who~ 

(a) is the owner of a factory which is situated in the Punjab 
and is subject to the provisions of the Indian F"ctories Act, 1921, 

·and in which work has been carried on during the twelve months 
precediug the date of the publication of the electoral, or · 
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, (b) is a partner in a firm"owning such a factory and bas been 

nominated by the firm for the purpose of voting in its behalf, or 
·, (c) is a member of a. company having a place of business .in the 

Punjab and having a paid up capital of not less than Rs. 21i,OOO, 
bas been nominated by. the·· company lor the purpose of voting in 
its behalf. 

::r·.-.' 

Rules· for the . 
B. ~ 0. Legislative C~uncil 

l. The Legislative Council of the Governor of Bihar and 
Orissa shall consist of-

(1) two Members of the Executive Council eo:-o.fficio ; 
- (2) seventy-six elected members; 

(3) twenty-five members nominated by· the· Governor, of 
whom-

( a) not more than eighteen may be officials, and· 
(b) nine shall be persons nominated to represent the classes 

or interests hereinafter specified according to the· following dis-
. tribution, namely:- .. , , ,, . 

(i] aborigines •.. ... . ... ... 2 
[ii] classes which are, in the opinion of the Governor, depressed 

classes ... ... .•. ... . ... 2 
[iii] industrial interests other than planting and mining 1 
[iv j the B3ngali community domiciled i!J the province I 
[v6 the Anglo-Indian community 1 

[•-i the IJJdian Christian colLmuni_t.y 1 
[vii the labouring classes ... I 

II. & lll-same as before (p. 2127) 

IV. A person shall not be eligible for election as a member of 
the Council to represent- • 

(a) a · non-Mubammadan or Muhammadan or the European 
constituency (which constituencies are hereinafter in these rules 
referred to as general constituencies) unless his name is registered on 
the electoral roll of th! constituency or o!"another general constitu
ency; 

(b) a Landlords', University, Planting, or Mining constituencY 
(which constituencies are hereinafter in these rules referred to 85 

special constituencies) unless his-name is registered on tbe electoral 
roll of the constituency, 
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For -·the rest of the Rates see pp. 187-193, s:1bject to the following 

alterations, 'etc.~ 
For ''Fort St. George- Gazette"·read "B. & 0. Gazette." 
Em· 1'1 (I) iii read the folltYwing :-
(iii) (a) assessment to municipal or cantonment rates or 

-taxes, or 
(b) assessment to income•tax, or 
(c) receipt of a military pension or 
(d) the holding of land, or 
(e) a•sessment under section ll8C of the Bengal Local Self

Government Act, 1885. 
In X (1). (7) omit the provisos, 
A1td add Sec XXI Similm· to XXI p. 229 

Name of Constituency. 

Patna 
Patna Division 
Tirhut Division 
Bhagalpur Division 
Orissa Division 
Chota Nagpur Division 
West Patna 
East Patna 
West Gaya 
Central Gaya 
East Gaya 
Arrah 
Central Shahabad 
South Sbahabad 
North Saran 
South Saran 
North Champaran 
South Champaran 
North Muzaffarpur 
East Muzaffarpur 
West .M nzaffarpur 
IIajipur 
North-West Darbbanga 
North-East Darbbanga 
Soutb.East Darbhauga 
Samastipur . 
North Bbagalpur 
Central Bbagalpur 
South Bbagalpur 
East l..ongbyr 

30 

SCHEDULE I. 

List of Constituenci,., 

Class of Constituency, 

Non-Mubammadan Urban 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

Non-Muhammadan Rural 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

No. of 
Members. 

I 
1 
1 
I 
1 
1 
I 
1 
1 
1 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 
1 
I 
1 , 
I 
1 
I 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
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Name of Constituency. 

North-west Monghyr 
South-west Monghyr 
Purnea. 
Santa! Parganas (North) 
Santa! Parganas (South) 
N01th Cuttack 
Sout-h Cuttaok 
North Balasore 
North Puri 
South Puri 
Sambalpur 
Ranchi 
Hazaribagh 
Palamau 
North Manbhum 
South Manbhum 
Singhbhum 
Patna Division 
Tirbut Division 
Bbagalpur Division 
West Patna 
East Patna 
Gay a 
Sbahabad 
Saran 
Champaran 
M uzaffa.rpur 
Darbbanga 
Rbagalpur 
ll'l.onghyr 
Kishanganj 
Purnea 
Santa\ parganas 
Orissa Division 
Chota Nagpur Division 
European 
Patna Division ·Landholders 
Tirhut Di,ision , 
Bhagalpur Division , 
Orissa Division 
Chota Nagpur 
Bihar Planters 

" .. 
Indian Mining asaociation 
Indian Mining federation 
Patna University 

Class of Constituency 

Non·Muhammad&n Rural· 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
rlo 
do 
do 
do 
do· 

Muhammadan Urlmn 
do 
•lo 

Muhammacia'n Uurn.l 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
du 
do 
do 
rlo 
do 
do 

European 
Landholdel'S 

do 
do 
do 
do 

Planting 
Mining 

do 
Universit-y 

No of 
,Members. 

1 
1 
I 
1 
1 
'l 
.l 
I 
i 
I . 
1 
I 
1 
I 
1 
I 
l 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
1 
1 
1 
I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
l 
1 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 
1 
1 
I 
I 



SCHEDULE II .. 
Qualifications of Electors. 

L For the purposes of this Schedule-" · · 
{a) "a European" means [Seep. 214 I (b)] 
(b) "member" in ·relation to a Planting or Mining Association 

includes any person· entitled to exercise J;he rights and privileges 
of membership on behalf of and in the name of any firm or company 
or corporation registered as a mem her ; · 
. · (c) "previous year" means [Seep. 214 I (c)] 

(d) a person shall be deemed to have a place of residence 
within the limits of a constituency if he~ 

(a) ordinarily lives within those limits, or 
(b) has his family dwelling house within those limits and oc· 

casionally occupies it, or 
(c) maintains within . those limits a dwelling-house ready for 

occupation in charge of servants and occasionally occupies it. · 
EW(!lanation.~A person may be resident within the limits of 

more than one constituency at the same time. 
2. Where property is held or payments· are made jointly by 

the members of a joint family, the family shall be adopted as the 
unit for deciding whether under this Schedule the requisite qualifica
tion exists ; and, if it does exist, the peroon qualified shall be, in tho 
.case of ,. Hindu joint family, the manager thereof, and in other cases 
the member authorised in that behalf by ti." family concerned. 

General Constituencies 

3. A person shall be qualified as an elector for a non-Mubam
madan or Muhammadan urban constituency who bas a place of 
residence in the constituency or within two miles of the boundary 
thereof, and-

(a) was in the previous year assessed in respect of any muni
cipal or cantonment rates or taxes to an aggregate amount of not 
less than Rs. 3, or 

(b) was in the previous year assessed to income-tax, or 
(c) is a retired and pensioned officer ( w bather commissioned 

or non-commissioned) of His Majesty's regular forces, or _ 
(d) holds within the constituency any of the qualifications 

hereinafter prescribed for an alector of a rural constituency : 
Provided tbat-
(a) no person who is not a Muhammadan shall be qualified M an 

elector for a Muhammadan constituency, and 
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(b) no Muhammadan or European shall he qualified as an 
elector for a non-Muhammadan constituency. 

4. A person shall he qualified as an elector for a non-Muham· 
madan or Muhammadan rural constituency who has a· place of 
residence in the constituency, and-

(a) holds an estate or estates or portion of an estate or portions 
of estates for which a separate account or accounts (including a 
residuary account) has or have been opened for whioh land, whether 
revenue-paying or revenue-free or rent-free land, an aggregate 
amount of not less than Rs. 12 per annum is payable direct to the 
Treasury as local cess ; or~ · 

(b) holds a tenure or tenures, and is assessed for the purpose 
of local cess at an aggregate amount. of not less than Rs. :100 per 
annum; or 

(o) holds land as a raiyat and is liable to pay an annual aggre· 
gate rent or local cess amounting respectively- . · · 

(i) to Rs. 16 and to 8 annas in constituencies in the Orissa 
and Chota Nagpur Divisions, 

(ii) to Rs. 64 and to Rs. 2 in constituencies in the Patna 
Division and the Munghyr District, 

(iii) to Rs 24 and to 12 aimas in constituencies in the Sonthal 
Parganas, and 

(iv) to Rs. 48 and to Rs. 1-8-0 elsewhere ; or 
(d) was in the previous year assessed .to not less than Rs. ·1-8·0 

under section 118C of the Bengal Local Self-Government Act., 1885, or 
(e) was in the previous year assessed to income-tax ; or 
(f) is a retired and pensioned officer (whether commissioned or 

non-commis.>ioned) of l;Iis Majesty's regular forces ; or 
· (g) being a Muhammadan resident .in the Orissa or Chota· 
N agpur Divisions, was in the previou~ year assessed in respect of 
any municipal or cantonment rates or taxes to an aggregate amount 
of not less than Rs. 3 : 

Provided that-
(i) no person who is not a Muhammadan shall be qualified as 

an elector for a Muhammadan constituency and 
(ii) no Muhammadan or European 'shall be qualifierl as an 

elector for a non-Muhammadan constituency. 
5. A person shall be qualified as an elector for the European 

cons~ituency w ~o is a Euro~ean and has a place of residence in. tb~ 
provm.ce of· Bihar and Onssa, and has any of the qualifications 
prescribed for an elector of any urban or rural constituency. 

Special Constituencies. Landholder's constituencies 

G. ( 1) Every landholder shall be qualified as an elector for~ 
Landholders' constitue11cy who has a place of residence in tbe con'll· 
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tuency and is liable to pay not less than Rs. 4.000 land revenue or 
Rs. 1,000 local cess in· the case of the Patna Division Landholders', 
the Tirhut Division Landholders', and the Bhagalpur Division 
Landholders' constituencies or Rl;. 6,000 __ land revenue or Rs. 500 
local cess in the case ' Of the Orfssa Division Landholders' and 
Chota Nagpur DiV!ision Landholders' constituencies. 

l(2) • Iq . ~eteyrmining 1the; _qua~ficat~oli_ ,!J! a landholder .&S an 
elector ror any c'onstituency- .. 

. . (a) only such estates and shares of . estates as are held by him 
as proprietor in his own right and not in _a fiduciary capacity and 
are registered_ .in .his ,own' name .in registers maintained under the 
Land Registration Act, 1876, whether such estates .or .,shares are 
situated Jn_ one .or more oons.tituenoies, shall be, takon into 
account ; , . , · , . . 

, (b) if ,the amount. paid , by the. landholder . in respect of any 
such share of an estate is not definitely known, the Dist-rict 
Officer of the district in which such . estate is situated shall estimate 
the amount so paid in respect of. s~~h . shares, and his decision shall 
be final ; and · · 

,. , (c) if a laudholder .pays land-revenue .or ceases in respect of 
estates, or shares in estates, situated in .two or more coustituencios 
and .if his payments in any. one constituency do not qualify him as 
an elector, his payments within all the constituencies shall be aggre
gated, and, if such aggregate equals or exceeds the amount prescribed 
for .the constituency in which he makes the largest payment, he 
shall be qualified as an elector for that constituency. 

7.. A person shall be qualified as an elector lor the Patna 
University constituency who is a graduate of more than seven 
year's standing, registered under Regulation 2, Chapter XII of 
the Regulations of the Patna University. 

8. A person shall bs qualified as an elector lor the Bihar 
Planters' constituency who is a member of the Bihar Planters' 
Association, Limited, and qualified to vote as such and for the time 
being resident in India. 

9. A person shall be qualified as an elector lor the Indian 
Mining Association constituency who is a member of the Indian 
Mining Association, and a _person shall be qualified as an elector 
for the Indian Mining Federation constituency who is a member 
of the Indian Mining Federation : pro~ided that, any person who 
is a member both of the Association and of the Federation shall be 
qualified as an elector for such one only of the constituencies 
as he may elect. 



Kules for the 

C. · P. Legislative Council 
I. The Legislative Council of the Governor of the Central 

Provinces shall consist of.:_ · 
(1) two members of the Executive Council e:-officio ; 
(2) thirt.y-seven elected members; 
(3) thirty-one members nominated by the Governor, of whom
( a) not more than eight may be officials, 
(b) seventeen shall be persons nominated as the result of elec· 

tions held in Berar, and 
(c) five shall be persons nominated to represent the cla~ses 

hereinafter· specified according to the following distribution, 
namely:- · 

(i) the inhabitants of the Mandla district excluding Mandla 
town, •.. •.. •.. •.. 1 

(ii) the inhabitants of zamintlari and jagirdari estates declared 
to be backward tracts, ... ••. ... 1 

(iii) the European and Anglo-lndiau communities, •·· 1 
(iv) classes which, in the opinion of the Governor, are depressed 

classes, 2 
Provided that, until the reconstitution of the Council next 

following the date on which a UnivPrsity is establis~~d at Nagpur, 
the number of elected members shall be thirty-six and nun1ber of 
persons nominated by the Governor shall be thirty-two, of wbom 
one shall be nominated to represent University graduates in the 
Central Provinces. · 

II. (S.e p. 186) withjollowiWJ proviso, . 
5. Provided that, the provisions of this rule shall; iri respect 

of the University constituency referred to in t.be said Schedule, first 
have effect for the purpo.e of the general eleotion next following the 
date on which a university is constituted at Nagpur .. 

Ill. (See p. 186.-7) 
IV. (1) A person shall not be eligible for election as a Member 

of the council to represent any general or special constituency unless 
his name is registered on the electoral roll of the constituency. 

(2) For the purpose of these rules-
(a) "general constituency" means a llon-Muhammadan or 

Muhammadan constituency ; a11d · 
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' (b) "special constituency" means a Landholders', 
,Mining, or Commerce and Industry OOlJstituency. 
, (Rest as be!m·e) · ·. 

SCHEDULE I. 

.f. -Li;t of {JO'IlStituencies. 

Name of Constituency. 

Jubbulpore City . 
Jnbbulpore Division (Urban) 
Chattisgarh do do 
Nerbudda · do dO 
Nagpur City cum Kamptee
Nagpur Division · __ 
Jubbulpore District South 
Jubbulpore do North 
Datnoh - ·do -
Saugor ·do· 
Heoni· _ do 
Raipnr. , do 

., ·do 
Bila&pur do 
Drug do 

Nort.h 
.South 

· Cla&s of Constituency •. 

Non-Mubammadan Urban 
do 
<lo 
do 
00 
do 
do 
dn 
tlo 
tlo 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

·,; 

Hoshangabad do . 
Nimar do 
Narsinghpur do 
Chhindwara do 

Non-Muhammadan Rurnl 
do 

Betul do 
Nagpur do (East) 
Nagpur do (Wost) 
W ardba Tahsil 
Wardha do 
Chanda do 
Dbandara do 
Balaghat · · do 
Jubbulpore DIVision 
Chattisgarh Division 
Narbudda Division 
Nagpur Division 
Jnbbulpore and Narbudda 
Nagpur and Chatti&garh 
Nagpur University 

<lo 
.do 
<lo 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

· M11hammactan Rural 
do 
do 
do 

Landholders 
do 

University 
Mining 

239 
University, 

No. of 
Members. 

I 
I 
I 
1 
2 
I 
I 
~. 
1 
l 
I 
.I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
1 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
l 
1 
1 
1 
I Central Provinces and Berar 

Mining Association·. 
Cf:>ntral Provinces Commerce and Industry 1 

II. The -definition in thia Scherlule of a non-Muh&mmadan mral constitu
ency by l'cference to a District or part of a District sbaU not have the eftect of 
including in that oonstituencv any arts included in a -non-Mubammadan 
urban constituency. .. 



SCHEDULE II. 

Qualification of Electors 

1. For the purposes of this Schedule-
{a) 'member' in relation to the Central Prm•inces and Berar 

Mining Association includes any person entitled to exercise the 
rights and privileges of membership on behalf of and in the name 
of any firm, company or corporation registered as a member ; . 

(b) 'previous year' means the fiuancial year preceding that ill 
which the electoral roll for the time being under preparation is first 
published under these rules ; 

(c) 'urban area' means a municipality, notified area, cantonment, 
or railway settlement. 

(d) a person shall be deemed to have a place of residence in a 
constituency if he-

(i) bas actually dwelt in a house, or part of a house, within 
the constituency for an aggregate period of not less than 180 days 
during the calendar year preceding that in )Vhich the electoral roll 
for the time being under preparation is first published under these 
rules ; or 

(ii) bas maintained withiA the constituency for an aggregate 
period of not less than ISO days during that year a house, or part 

. of a house, as a dwelling for himself in charge of his dependants 
or servants, ~nd has visited such house during that year. 

2. For the purpose of determining any claim to qualificatio~ 
under this. Schedule any entry in the land records or in any mu!ll· 
cipal records shall be conclusive evidence of the facts stated therein. 

3. Where an estate or mahal, or a share of an estate or mabal, 
or land is held or where ir.come·tax or local ceases are paid jointly 
by the members of a joint family, t;he family shall be adopted .as 
the unit for deciding whether under this Schedule the requisite 
qualification exists ; and if it does exist, the manager of the familY 
shall be qualified as an elector : 

Provided that, the entry on an electoral roll of a person in ~is 
capacity as the manager of a joint family shall not disqualifY him 
as an elector in his individual capacity. 

4. For the purpose• of this Schedule a person who occupies 
a house or building, other than a house or building in any militarY 
or police lines, or part of such a house or building by virtue of anY 
office, service or employment shall, if the house or building is not 
inhabited by the person in whose service or employ he is, be deemed 
to occupy the house or building as a tenant. 
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. Gene_ral Constituencies.· -Urban Constituencies. 

A: person· lihl\ll be qualified as an elector of an urban constitu-
, ency or within two miles of the boundary thereof, and who- · 

(a) is, in the constituency, the owner or tenant of a house or 
building, . or· part of a house or building, of which the annual rental 
value is not less than: Rs. 36 : provided that, where a house or 
building or part of-a house or building is held by two or more persons 
in shares, no person sh11ll be qualified in respect of a share the 
annual rental value of which is less than Rei. '36: or 

(b) in constituencies where the rental value of a house or build· 
ing is not the basis of municipal taxation, was in the previous year 
assessed to a m)lniqipal tax. on an income of not less than Rs .. 200 ; or 
. · (c} was in the previous year assessed to income-tax; or 
. · .(cl) is a .. retired and. pensioned officer (whether commissioned 
or n.on-.commissionod) of His Majesty's regular forces; or 

(e) .has, in t•espect of land in the constituency, any of the qualifi
cations prescribed for a11 elector. of a rural constituency : 

Provided that-'-
(i) no. person other than a Muhammadan shall be qualified as 

an elector for a Muhammadan constituency ; and 
- (ii) no Muhammadan shall be qualified as an elector for a non

. Muhammadan constituency. 
6.. A person shall be qualified as au elector for a rural consti

. tuency who has a place 'of residence in the constituency and who-
. (a) is, i1l urban · area in the constituency, the owner or tenant 
of a house ur building; or part of a house or building, of which the 
annual rental value is not less than Rs. 36 or 

(b) was, ·in an urban area in the constituency where the rental 
· value of a house or building is not the basis of municipal taxation, 
·assessed in the previous year to a municipal tax on an income of not 
less than Rs. 200 ; or 

(c) is a lambardar of a mahal, or ' 
(d) is a proprietor or thekadar of an estate or mahal in the 

constituency, the land revenue or kami)jama of which is not less than 
Rs. 100 ; or 

(e) holds in the constituency, as a proprietor or thekadar in 
proprietary right, sir land or khudkasht, or is a malik-makbuza, 
rayat or tenant of agricultural land in the constituency, the assessed 
or asses~able revenue or rent of which is not less-

. (i)· in the case of land in the Raipur, Bilaspur, Drug, Chanda 
and Betul Districts, tban Rs. 30, or · 

(ii) in the case of land in the Bhaudara, Balaghat, Nimar, 
Cbhindwara and Seoni Districts, than Rs. 40, or 

(iii) in the case of land in any other District, than Rs. 50, or 
31 
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(f) was in the previous year assessed to in-come tax, or 
(g) is a retired and pensioned officer (whether commissioned or 

non-commissioned) of His Majesty's regular forces : 
Provided that-
(i) no person other than a Muhammadan shall be qualified a& 

an elector for a Muhammadan conotituency ; and 
(ii) no Muhammadan shall be qualified as an elector for a non

Muhammadan constituency. 
Eo:planation :-For the purpose of clause (e) "tenant" shall not , 

include a sub·tenant or ordinary tenant of sir land. 
Special 1'2onstituencies. Landholders constituencies. 

' ' 7. A person shall be qualified as an elector for a Landholders 
constituency who has a place of resirlence ii1 the constituency and holds 
in the constituency agricult11ral land in proprietary right aud who

(a) is the holder of a hereditary title recoguised by Govt. ; or 
(b) is the o'vner of an estate as defined in section 2 (3) of the 

Central Provinces and Revenue Act, 1917 ; or 
(c) is liable to pay on the land which he holds in proprietary 

right land-revenue or Kamil-jama not less than Rs. 3,000 per annum. 
The University constituency. 

8. A person shall be qualified as an elector for the Nagpur 
University constituency who is-

(a) a graduate of seven years' standing of the Nagpur University, 
or if he has graduated before the establishment of the Nagpur 
University and is resident in the Centr"l Provinces, a graduate of 
seven years' standing of the Allahabad U uiversity, or _ 

(b) a Fellow or Honorary Fellow of the Nagpur University, or, If 
he was appoiut"d a Fellow of the Allahabad University before the 
constitution of the Nagpur University and is resideut in the Central 
Provinces, Fellow or Honcrary Fellow of the Allahabad Universi~Y· 

9. A person shall be qualified as an elector for the Central 
Provinces and Berar Mining Association constituency who is a 
member of the Central Provinces and Berar Mining Association. 

The Commerce and Industry constituency. 
10. A person shall be qualified as an elector for the Central 

Provinces Commerce and Industry constituency who-
(a) is either the owner of a factory situated in the Cent_ral 

Provin~es and which is subject to the provisions of the Indian 
Factories Act, 1911, or a person appointed by the owner of such 1 

factory for the purpose of voting on his behalf ; or 
(b) has been appointed for the purpose of voting by anY 

company having a place of business in the Central Provinces and 
having a paid-up capital of not less than Rs. 25,000. 



Rules for the 
Assam Legislative Council 

Composition of Legislative Council. · . 

1. The Legislative Courioil of the Governor of Assam shall 
consist of- · · 

1. two members of the Executive Council ex-officio; 
2 •. thirty-nine elected members ; and 
3. twelve members ·iwminated by the Governor, of whom
( a) not more than seven may ho officials, and 
(b) two shall be non-official persons nominated to represent 

respectively the following classes, namely
(i) the labouring classes; and 
(ii) the inhabitants of backward tracts. 
II and III as be/lll'e. 

' Special qualifications for election in case o£ certain constituencies. 

IV. A person shall not be eligible for election as a member of 
the Council to represent- · 

(a) the Shillong constituency or non-Muhammadan or Muham
madan rural constituency (which constituencies are hereinafter in 
these rules referred to as general constituencies), unless his name 
is registered on the electoral roll of the constituencies or of another 
general constituency ; or · . 

(b) a Planting, or Commerce and Industry constituency ( whi~h 
constituencies are hereinafter in these rules referred to as spec1al 
constituencies), unless his name is rcgist<!red on the electoral roll of 
the constituency. 

N amc of Consti tucncy. 

Shillong 
Silchar 
Hailakandi 
Sylhet Sadr 
SunaiDganj 
Habiganj (North) 
Habiganj (South) 
South Sylhet 

SCHEDULE I. 
List of ConstituencieE, 

Class of Constituency. 

General Urban 
N on-Mubammadan Rural 

do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

No. o! 
members. 

I 
I 
I 
l 
I 
I 
l 
I 
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Name of Constituency. Class of Constituency. No of 

· members. 

Karimganj 
Dhubri 
Goal par~ 
Gauhati 
Barpcta_ 
Tczpur 
Mangaldai 
Nowgon~ 
Sibsagar 
Jorhat 
Golaghat 
Dibrugarh . 

·. Non·Muhammadan Rural 
:do. l I_i / 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do. 
do 
do 
do 
do. 
do 

1 
1 
1 

•. 1. 

• ;.. :. ;~l.·:::f 
I 
1 
1. 
1 

. 1 
1 
1 North Lakhimpur 

Cachar 
Sylhet Sadr (North} 
Sylhet Sadr (South) 

Muhammadan Rural 
do ·1'. 

1 .. 
.I 
'i' 

Sunamga.nj 
Habiganj (North) 
Habiganj (South) 
South Sylhet 
Cm·imgl\nj 
Dhubri 
Goalpara cum South Salmava 
Kamrup and Darrang cum N owgoilg 
Sibsagar cum Lakbimpur 
Assam Valley 

do 
do· 
do 
do 
do:. 
d~·. 

do 
do 
do 
do 

P1anting 
do Surma Valley 

Commerce and Industry' Commerce and Industry 

SCHED1JLE II 

Qualification of Electors 
Definitions. 

.·, .. 

l f 

;.i ~-

1 
, } 

1 
l 
~: 

l 
.1 
. a· 

2. 
1 

I. In this Scbedule-
(a) "estate" means an estate as defined in section 2 of the 

Assam Labour and Emigration Act, 1901. 
(b) "manager" in relation to a tea estate includes an assistant 

manager in separate charge thereof ; . · 
(c) "previous year" means the financial year ·preceding that in 

which the electoral roll for the time being under preparation is first 
published under these rules. 

General Constituencies. Shillong urban constituency. 

2. A person shaH be qualified as an elector for the Shillong 
constituency .vho has during the previous year resided wit.hin the 
constituency and who-
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" (a), was in the previous. year assessed in· respect of municipal 
or cantonment rates·. or taxes :to an aggregate amount of r.ot less 

, than Rs. 3 ; or . . . . · . _ 
i (b)_ was in the previous year assessed to income-tax; or 
.i (c) fs· ii. retired· ~and pensioned ·officer (whether commissioned 
-·~or non•cbfuin'issioned) '· of ' His MaJesty's regular forces .or of the 
I Assain Rifle~. k • . • ,,- · _· -· · - - . .- · · . _ 
· ,·: ,H;'r -;,· ··:; ';·) .f :··./.· ·' ·'" ~ .· · • 

· 1! • . ,A person, shall. be qualified as an elector for a rural cons-
tituency who has during the previous year resided within the cons
tituency and who..:..·'' 

. (a) ·~vas hi the pr~vi~us year ~sassed . in . r~speot of municipal 
or cantonment rates or taxes to an aggregate amount of not less 
than Rs. 3,,'or, in the case of an assessment in . the Nowgong Muni• 
cipality,ofnot'less than Rs .. 2, or in the case, d. an, assessment in 
the Sylhet Municipality of not less than Rs. 1'8-0 ; or . · 

· (b) was jn tiie. previous year. assessed to a tax of not less. than 
Re. 1 in a union ul1~er Chapter III o~ ,the Bengall\funicipal Act, 
1876';'or ·' ' , · . · ... : ... ·_ .. 
: . '(c:) iq. 'the case of constituencies i11 the Sylhet, Cachar and 
Goalpara District was in the previous year assessed to a chaukidari 
tax · of not less than Re. 1 under the Village-Chaukidari Act, 
1870;or · 

(d) in the case of any constituency other than those referred to 
in clause (c)- . · 

(i) owned land, the:land revenue upon which has been assessed 
or is assessable at not less than Re. 1 per annum ; or 

. (ii) is liable to pay ~ local rate of not less than Re. 1 per 
annum ; or . 

(e) was in the previous year assessed to income-tax ; or 
(!) is a retired and pensioned officer (whether commissioned 

or non-commissioned) of His MaJesty's regular forces or of the 
Assam Rifles : 

Provided that-
(i) no person other than a Muhammadan shall be qualified as 

an elector for a Muhammadan constituency, and 
(ii) no Muhammadan shall be qualified as an elector for a non

Mubammadan constituency. 

Joint families. 

4. Where property is held or payments are made jointly by 
the members of a joint family, the family shall be adopted as the 
unit for deciding whether under this Schedule the requisite qualifica
tion exists ; and, if it does exist, _the person qualified shall be, 
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in the case of a Hindu joint. family, the manager thereof and in other 
cases the member authorised in that behalf by the family concerned. 

Special Constituencies. Planting constituencies. 

6. A person shall be qualified as an elector for the Assam 
Valley Plb.nting constituency who. is thl:\ Superintendent or manager 
of a tea estate in the Assam Valley, and a person shall be qualified 
as an elector in the Surma Valley Planting constituency who is the 
superintendent or manager of a tea estate in the Surma Valley~ 

Commerce and'· lndU:sbY constituencies. 

6. A person shall be qualified as an elector for the Commerce 
~11d Industry constituency who"-" .. · 

(a) is the owner of a factory, other than a tea factory, situated 
in Assam and which is subject to the provisions of the Indian 
Factories Act, 1911, or is a person appointed by the owner of such 
a factory for the purpose of Yoting on his behalf ; or · 

(b) has been appointed for the purpose of voting by any com
pany, other than a company principally engaged in the tea industry, 
having a place of business in Assam and having a paid-up capital of 
not less than Rs. 26,000. · 



.lmperialBank of India 
· .... Des?atch of the Govt. of India to the Sec. of State 

Simla, 25th. June 1919. ·(P,.blishid in India on Febn,ary10tlf; 19/tO) 

. fv e have the honour to place before you a proposal for the 
amalgamation of the ~hree Presidency Banks of Bengal, Bombay, and 
Madras. We were , originally approached informally in this matter 
by the Secretaries. of the three Banks, and you have already 
cordially approved. tho idea of 11malgamation contemplating as it 
did such increase of capital as may he necessary, a scheme for 
increasing the number. of banks and improvements in the future 
management of the rupee debt in India. You hava also informed us· 
tht,. in order to assist the movement, you would agree to the trans
fer . tci the amalgamated bank, under such safeguards as we may see 
fit to recommend, of the balances now held in the reserve treasuries 
in India. Subseque,,t]y, you agroed in principle that the amalga
mated bank shall be allowed to open an office in London, but 
reserved, until you received the detailed scheme, your decision as 
to the restriction to be imposed on the business to be conducted by 
the B~nk in London. We have since received from the Directors 
of the three B .. oks a joint Memorandum (enclosure 1) embodying 
the scheme which, with your approval, they propose to lay before 
their share-holders. The details of the scheme have been informally 
discussed in cmiversntions between our Finance Department and the 
representatives of the three Banks with the purpose of ascertaining 
precisely what the Banks propose and in particular what they t-xpeot 
from the Government. We have now examined the draft scheme, 
and it has our general approval. The Memorand!lm is, to a large 
extent, self-explanatory, and we need not, therefore, recapitulate 
its item, but proceeded to express our views upon some of its more 
important aspects in so far as these affect tho interests of ourselves 
and of the goneral public. · 

Before doing so, however, we consider it importan.t to emphasise 
that the present movement is purely spontaneous, that it is the 
natural growth of banking evolution, and that, though it would be 
unwise to attempt to foresee the process, what is now happening will 
be a more valuable foundation for any later movement which may 
eventuate in the direction of a State Bank. You will observe that 
a large part of the proposals which have been placed before us 
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represents merely a measure of consolidation, which is merely the 
domestic concern of the three Presidency Banks. As pointed out 
in paragraph 2 of the Directors' Memorancjum, the interest of the 
Banks themselves' render it' highly' desirable, if not i\nperative, t<l 
effect sQme sort of consolidati01i and to make a supremEf effort to 
overcome the obstacle of local. i:nterest& and to· avoid the inter
provincial jealousies, and mutual suspicions whicli had a large share 
in wrecking previous attempts at amalgamation to a scheme of that 
charMter, conceived, as is the present, in a spirit of mutual co,opera
tion and forbearance. There could, we imagine, be no possible 
obj~ction on the part of tho State unless it could be shown, which, 
in t.his instance,· is clearly not the case, that it was in some way 
detrimental to National interests. If t.hen the Banks' proposals 
were limited -to. mere consolidation of interests and a pooling of 
resources, we should, while welcoming the unification and strength
ening of these important public institutions and the consequent 
simplification of our own relations with them, find it necessary to 
say little in support of the scheme. It is because the present 
purposes go considerably further than a mere banking amalgamation 
and contain the germ of large developments which, as we believe, 
can not fail to result in much benefit to this country, that w~ attach 
to them the highest importance and make no apology for examining 
at some length their bearing upon certain current problems. 

The main direction in which we look for Na.tional gain for 
commending them to you strongly lies 'in tho protnise they hold _of 
helping appreciably to further the development of banking in l!l?Ja, 
As you are, doubtless, aware, public opinion in this country is rapidly 
growing more articulate as to the necessity for a wide-sprca~ 
increase in banking facilities, if India's industrial development JS 

not to be hampered and if the people are to be weaned from their 
present predilection for holding tboir savings in the form of hoarded 
oash · or bullion. The subject has been ventilated on more than one 
occasion recently in our Legislative Council. It was brought 
prominently to the notice of the recent Industries Commission bY 
many witnesses, and our currency difficulties of the last few years 
have forced it m01e and more upon our attention while the 
success of the propaganda associated with the two War Loans bas 
thrown an. in~tructive light upon the. amount of money in tb~s 
country wh1ch 1s at _present diverted into fruitful employment, but 1t 
would not, we thmk, be alt<lgether correct to ascribe this state of 
affa!rs solely t? the ingraiJ?ed ha?its of the peoplo, their ignorance, 
theu conservatism and the1r susp1cion, which can only be remov~d 
by the process of education. . That the spread of education w1Il 
work a steady and substantial change in the mental attitude of the 
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people on this matter we have no doubt,· but it is useless tO educate 

. people into a willingness to follow civili•ed habits as regards keeping 

. I! hand in banking facilities. . For them to do so, progress in these 
two respects must go.hand in hand.. Even, however, in the present 
stage of educational development, there is undoubted room for a 
much; larger supply of banking facilities as witnessed by the 
temporary success of. certain- banlcs in the 1·icher agricultural districts 
of Northern. India, unsoundness of. which.- followed by their failure 
in 1913, had an unfortunate effect in retarding in those parts of 
the country the deyelopment of the banki11g habit. 

lt is true that during the past two decades there has been, on 
the whole, a large increase in the number of bauks operating in India 

· and in the volume of their deposits, and ·there has similarly been 
:very large . and steady growth in the amount of cheques passed 
·through the (Hearing Houses at Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, Karachi 
. and Rangoon, It. would,: however, be incorrect to infer that an 
·increase in banking deposits or in the number of cheques drawn on 
banks indicates anything like a corresponding increase in banking 
habits or indeed very much more th!'n that the volume and turn-over 
of money in the principal money markets have enormously increased 
in bank deposits and in the amount of cheques cleared has accrued 
at the principal seaports, and t-aking India as a whole, we think that 
no competent observer would deny that banking development in 
India is far behind the country's necessities. 

In our opinio11 an indispensable preliminary to any widespread 
growth in banking is the establishment oi a strong, unified bank in 
intimate relations with <1overument and with a large number of 
branches throughout the country. At' the present time there are 
more than 200 districts in India and Burma in w bich there is no 
branch .of the Presidency Bauk and only in a very few of these is 
there a branch of a joint stock bank of any importance (such as the 
Alliance Bank of Simla and of the Allahabad Bank) doing banking 
business on modern lines. We doubt, if in the present constitution 
in which there are three separate banks working independently, 
any further substantial increase in the number of branches is to be 
looked for owing mainly to the considerations of territorial limits 
and of profit and loss, The Presidency Banks have now undertaken 
as part of the present amalgamation scheme to establish 100 new 
branches within 5 years and we have every reason to hope that the 
Progres•ive policy thus 'initiated will . be continued until at least in 
every district and eventually in every town of importance a branch 
of the Imperial Bank is established. We do not claim that the 
wide-spread extension of branches will work a sudden miracle or 
will immediately prove itself the long sought talisman to chl!l'Dl 

32 
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the wealth of India from its hoards. We do not look for rapid or 
dramatic results, but a beginning must be made, and, we think that 
mere appearance in a district of a bank which conducts Government's 
treasury and public business, as to whose stability ·there can be no 
question and from which local traders an~ dealers in pr?du~e can 
obtain advances on reasonable terms, must, m due course, mev1tably 
have an appreciable effect upon t-he local mental attitude towards 
banking in general, and in 'the course of time we shall expect to 
see the new branches of the Imperial Bank attract a large amount 
of deposit from the general public in such localitiel!. 

There are, moreover, other results which may reasonably be 
looked for from the large increase in the 1iumber of branches now 
contemplated. In tho~e places in which they are already established, 
t.he Presidency Banks usually act as baukers of tho otherlocal banks. 
They keep most of the latter's cash, and it is to the Presidency 
Bank that a local bank turns when it is in difficulties or when in a 
period of Light money it desires to pledge Government or other 
gilt-edged securities. The position of the Presidency Bank; as 
bankers, has noticeably grown during the recent years, and on many 
occasions have the Presidency Banks rendered valuable assistance in 
quelling an incipient panic or in coming to the relief of a local bank 
which, thi·ough no fault of its own, was in temporary difficult-ies. 
It cannot, we think, be expected that the number of banks in up· 
country districts can b~ largely increased or can be placed on a 
satisfactory footing unless there is at their door a powerful bank to 
which a sound institution can turn iu time of trouble and to which 
it cp.n look for guidomce in its general financial policy. Many of 
such banks would, of course';' engage in business from which a Presi· 
danry Bank or its successor must necessarily be debarred, but it is, 
we think, of great importance that they should have behind them 
an institut.ion on which they can rely for assistance and which will 
form the solid background necessary for the healthy development 
of the various forms of banking, agricultural- industrial and ordinary 
joint stocl<, of which this country is admittedly in need. For such 
development, moreover, an equal necessity is a sufficient" supply of 
men traitJCd in modern methods of book-keeping. The mere staffing 
of a larg? nu.mber of ne~v. branches of the amalgamated bank will 
necessal'lly mvolve trammg, the employment of Indian agency to 
a very much greater extent than at the present time and a demand 
for and training of snch men by the Imperial Bank should have " 
yari~ble in~uence in. sti~ulating their supply for other banking 
Institutes, Just as the reqmremenls of our Public Wo:ks Department 
h_ave. undou_btedly stimulated the growth of the engineering prof?s· 
SIQn .IJI Indm. A further and almost equally important result, wh1ch 
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we anticipate will follow Jt<om the establishment of the hew Bank 
and from the ll\Uitiplication of its branches, is a substantial increase 
in the assistance given· by it to the internal trade of the country 
,through its '!'elations with the indigenous banking system: The 
extent to which: the Presidency Banks already help to finance the 
. !nternal trade ·of India by their purchases and rediscounting of 
mternal bills of exchange known generally as hundis at;:their Head· 
offices and branches, is not perhaps always realised. The shroffs, 
mahaJans, chettis and others; who, either directly or by their rela
tipns with smaller ~'.bankers" of the same ·kind, largely finance the 
movement of produce and t!l important articles of commerce such 
as piece-goods in the up-country markets, rely to a very great extent 
upon assistance "from the .Presidency Banks, when in a season of 
active trade, their own capital is fully employed on some occasions, 
lor example, . when· the amount of hundis held by the Banks ol 
Bengal and Born bay has exceeded a third ol their total advances, 
and during the. busy season· the 1Jroportion is really less than a 
quarter. The connection of the Presidency Banks with up-country 
trade is thus very c.Jose and intimate. By the rates which they 
charge on the .discount of hundis and by their willingness or refusal 
to extend their commitments in that direction, they profoundly 
influence the provision of credit and money rates in the up-country 
bazaars. It is .clear that by ratification of its operations through a 
largely increased number of branches and by its ability to 
employ more funds in the discount 01 hundis and similar bills, 
the amalgamated bank will be able to irrigate the channels of 
internal trade to a substantially larger extent than is at present 
possible .. · 

And again, tha mere fact of amalgamation will at once facilitate 
the improvement of the administration of the public debt to which 
·we attach great importance aud have recently given much attention 
and in which the banks have expressed their readiness, after 
amalgamation, to give us their lull co-operation. The law regarding 
Government securities in India and the rules and procedure relating 
thereto, which are largely the result of the present law and tho 
system under which the public debt accounts are maintained, were 
framed at a time when the holders of our securities consisted mainly 
of substantial people .in the principal cities and towns, and when 
the tenders to our annual loans were confined chiefly to a few banks 
and financial houses. Even before the War it was manifest thaL 
our public. debt system required a radical overhauling. Tho 
experience gained during the unexpectedly successful operations 
of the two Indian War Loans has now shown that reforms in this 
direction are imperative if we are to retain touch with the 
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enormously increased number of holders of our securities scattered! 
throughout India and are not to alienate the small investor by 
procedure and rules which, though tolerable perhaps to the business 
people and large investors, are unsuitable and irritating to the 
semi-educated holders of a hundred ruppee bond in an up-country 
district. We hope in the near future to be in a position to lay before 
you our proposals for the recasting of the present Indian Securities 
Act and of the procedure and rules based thereon. Meanwhile, 
it is clear that such reforms must be accompanied ·by an improve
ment in the administration of the Public Debt Offices, and as we 
shall show, will be grealy facilitated by the amalgamation of the 
three Presidency Banks under the arrangements as laid down 
in the main and subsidiary agreements with the maintenance of the 
Public Debt books and accounts, including those relating to 
securities, the interest whereof is payable in the Bombay and Madras 
Presidencies centralised in the Public Debt Office at Calcutta; the 
work done by the Public Debt Offices at Bombay and Madras 
being very much more restricted in character and practically 
confined to the payment at the presidency town itself. The 
subsidiary agreements contain, in fact, ·a provioion that the Bank 
of Bombay and Madras shall not supervise or audit any such 
transactions occurring at the District Treasuries and their 
Presidencies. Again, as regards the renewal of securities, which 
in this connl.ry, owing to the form of security in which the Public 
Debt is largely held, constitutes an important part of the curre.nt 
work. The work of those two Public Debt Offices is in pract1ce 
confined to the renewal of clean paper owing principally to the fact 
that, under the subsidiary agreements two-thirds of the renewal 
fees go to the Bank of Bengal, even though the renewing offi?0 

may incur tho responsibility. Without going into further deta1ls 
it_ is sufficie!1t t_o say that-, as a result of the present system, everY 
p1eco of scr1pt IS borne on the registers of the Caloutta Office and 
practically every trausaction relating thereto has to come to tbat 
office f_or _audit account or some other purpose. This excessive 
contrahsat10n resulted in something approaching a break-down ~t 
tho Calcutta Office during tho issue of the 1917 War Loan, and 1t 
was largely for this r~ason that in the following year we introduced 
the system of issung script to the applicants over the counter at 
certain Government Offic•s and at the Head Offices and Braucbes 
of the Presidency Banks. Even with this relief however, t.bo 
work at the Calcutt.a Office bas remained very condosted, and wit.b 
the growth of the public. debt the position grows steadily wor""' 
~rom th~ point of ~iew of the general public also it is undoubtedlY 
lhCOUV61J16llt alld ttf6SQffi6, Wh6Il6V8r t.hAV hg_vca n,...MI_C!fnn t.o 1'8)19\V· 
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., their securities,_ or when any question arises regarding them, to have 
· to deal with a district office. 

So long as the th1ee Public. Debt Offices are managed by 
separate institutions, any radical decentralisation of the public 
debt adininistration is difficult, if not impossible. Once however, 
the amalgamation has taken place l!.nd pecuniary considerations 
between .the three banks have 'been eliminated and we have to deal 
with a singly managed institution, a considerable measure of 
decentralisation will become possible. As soon as the necessary 
arrangements can be made for the staff and accommodation at 
Bombay and Madras, ·we contemplate the gradual splitting up 
of the accounts and the registers relating to our various loans 

· and distributing them .between 'the three Presidency Public Debt 
Offices · which will then conduct all businesses connected with the 
securities held in their resp_ective territories .. This measure will, we 
hope, represent only the first 'step in the direction of decentralisa-· 
tion. The changes in the law which you have now under your 
consideration will enable a good deal of the work connected with 
small holdings of securities to be conducted in the districts in which 
they are held, and in course of time,. as the new Bank establishes 
in every district, 'it should be· possible for the maJority of up-country 
holders to put through at their district head-quarters all business 
connected with their securities. 

A-boliti~n of the Reserve Treasuries. 

Another · very important f~atnre of these proposals, which is 
beyond a mere amalgamation of the three Banks, but which, in our 
opinion, is not feasible without it, is the abolition of the reserve 
treasuries. · You have already agreed t" this proposal, subject to 
such safeguards as we may recommend. In \'iew of the fact that the 
new Bank will be entrusted with bhe greater part and eventually, 
when branches are established in every district headquarters, with 
the whole of our Illdian balances, the exte!Jt to which Government 
might justifiably leave their funds with the Presidency Banks, there
by releasing money for the use of trade, is a question which has been 
vigorously canvassed from time to time, particularly since the 
establishment of the Reserve Treasuries in 1876. We do not think 
it neces$ary t<> encumber the present reference by an examination of 
the arguments put forward on one side or the othbr in previous 
controversies aud discussious. The proposal has been accepted by 
You iu principle, and moreover, events have moved with such 
rapidi1'Y in recent years and the pressure of wnr conditions of the 
problem have fundamentally changed the banks and ourselves to 
I'ealise so clearly the pract-ical benefit of a common policy amounting 
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almost to-a· pooling and, tho· issues· as ·previously drawn have become 
obsolete. A consideration of the safeguards. which should be taken 
from the new Banks is,. however, so closely connected with the whole 
question of our future relations with it, that we think it desirable 
to refer briefly to certain observations which were made regarding 
this matter by certain high a_uthorities at about the time that the 
scheme for a Central Bank was under diecussion (1899-1901), as 
those observations may fairly be taken as indicative of the official 
attitude towards this question both then until fairly recently. 

In the course of a speech in the Legislative Council on the 1st 
September, 1899, when introducting a Bill to relax slightly the 
restrictions imposed on the business ·of the Presidency Banks, the 
finance member, Sir Chinton Dowkins said: "The Presidency 
Banks depend to a quite exceptional degree for their cash balances on 
the Government account. As Sir J. Westland showed in the busy 

. season, nearly 80 to 90 per cent of these balances are supplied from 
the Government, a fact, which added to the fluctuations in the rate 
of discount, may make us ask seriously bow far the Presidency Ban~s 
have sufficient capital to allow of the absorption of the resources Ill 
their command in enterprises, the securities of which might not be 
easily realisable. Again, the circumstances of Indi'!. are peculiar. In 
England, if the Government were suddenly in need of money and the 
Bank of England bad locked up the Government balances, it would 
not be of serious consequence. Money could be procured from 
a dozen other different quarters. In India this would not be possible 
and indeed we have a historic example in the embarrassment which 
the inability or reluctance of the Banks to produce the moneY 
deposited with them brought upon Government when confronted 
with the sudden emergency of the Orissa famine," -and on the same 
occasion Lord Curzon said : "Tbe Presidency Banks are not like the 
ordinary banks. No relaxations. of "restrictions, even if such '!ere 
possible in an extreme degree, could make them so. They differ 
because tho bulk of their cash balances or what l suppose I m•! 
call their loanable capital is supplied by Government and because If 
we subtract this at any given moment, they are not as a. rule in posses· 
sion of sufficient independent capital to enable them to conduct 
operations on a large scale. The Government, therefore, is under a 
peculiar responsibility lor those Banks, and we are bound to enforce 
special regulations for tho protection and the security.ol the balances 
which we ourselves have provided." The accuracy of tho abov_e 
observations so far as they related to the dependence of the Presd 
clancy Banks upon the Government funds, was at once challen~e 
hy the Banks, and we have thought it desirable to examine with 
l'eierence to the present question of safeguards not only the extent 
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to ·which the· Banks are in the present conditions dependent Jn 
Government deposits, but also the extent. to which their resources 
will be augmented and their responsibilities to ns increased when 
they are entrusted with the whole of our Indian balance. 

· The enclosed statement (enclosure 2) -giyes the a\'erage percen
tage of Government's deposits in the Presidency Banks to their capital 
and reserve, to their total working capital (i.e., capital reserve and 
deposits) and to their cash balances during the last seven quinquennia. 
It will be seen that until the War the Presidency Banks were depen· 
dent to a·steadily ·diminishing extent upon the Government funds 
left with them, but that during the War, as a result of the policy 
alrearly referred to and regarding which more will be said hereafter, 
tiJe precentage of Government deposits to the working capital and 
to cash was higher than at any time during the previous fifteen years. 
The. diminishing extent to which the Presidency Banks have 
during tho past thirty years depended upon their use of Govern
ment funds due to the great increase in their private deposits as 
shown by the figures in the statement .(enclosure 3) giving the 
Banks' capital, reserve deposits, and cash balances as on the 31st 
December for a number of years. It. will be seen that the private 
deposits havl) grown from 8 and half crores in 1880 to 12 and three 
fourth crores in 1900, 32 and one-third crores in 1910 and 36 and 
half,- 40, 38 and half, 44 and three-fourth, 67 and three. fourth, and 
51 and half crores in the six years 1913 to 1918 respectively, and 
that the Government deposits have not increased in anything like 
the same degree. 

The proportion in which ·Government fun dB have been placed 
with the Banks ·or retained in the reserve and other Treasuries 
is also relevant to the present question and can be judged from 
the figures for the past eight years given in enclosure 4, the figures 
for each year being an average of the figures for the end of each 
month. It will he seen that from 1914-15 onwards we have left 
a much higher proportion of our total cash balances with the Banks, 
the amount locked up in tho reserve treasuries being corresponding
ly smaller. This policy was deliberately adopted during the war, 
as much as in our own interests as in those of the banks and of 
the money market in general, and was rendered possible by the 
intimate and friendly relations which have in reeent years prevailed 
between the banks and ourselves. It would in any case ha~e 
been necessary for us to stand behind the Presidency Banks 
in the event of a serious run on these institutions arising from 
fancies or war alarms to which the Indian market was peculiarly 
susceptible, and it was at the same time vital to us to take 
such .steps as were in our power to secure the money market against 
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the strain to 'Which our war finance must have exposed it. While this· 
policy of entrusting the Presidency Banks with 8 much larger share 
of our funds was thus primarily enforced on us by the war conditions, 
its success have been one of the principal financial lessons of the War, 
and has convinced us of the desirability and safety of making it a 
permanent feature of our relations with the banks. It has during 
the war kept 'the . Indian· money market in a state of comparative 
ease and has removed to 8 considerable extent the previous large 
seasonnd fluctuation in the Bank rates during the year. It has there· 
by led to the fmther result, which was one of the main objects 
which we had in view, namely that wo have been enabled to finance 
our own war expenditure as well as a very large disbursements on 
account· of the san1e by means of treasury bills, supplemented by 
ways and means, advances from the Presidency Banlrs to liD extent 
which previous to the war would have been regarded as inconcoiva· 
ble. On 31st March, 1918, the amount of Treasury Bills outstanding 
was Forty three and half Cl'ores and on tho same date in 1919 was 
Fort.y nine and one-fourth. 

In August, 1918, our advances from the Banks of Bengal &DO 

Bombay amounted to 17 croras. There can be no doubt, moreover, 
that the successes of the War Loans of 1917 and 1918 were facilita· 
ted by the ease of the money markets due in a large measure to the 
fact that the large sums which our borrowing operations took off 
flom those markets were not locked up in the reserve treasuries, but 
were kept with the Presidency Banks. · 

The question naturally arises to what extent an amalgated 
bank bearing the responsibility of making Government funds avail
able whenever required could have made use of the reserve treasurY 
funds for ordinary banking purposes. The following figures show 
that tho average amounts ret.ained in that reserve treasuries during 
the busy seasons (November to. April inclusive) of the past ~ight 
years was: 1911-12 lakhs 403, 1912-13 lakhs 1024. 1913-14 lal<hs 
708, 1914-15 lakhs 338, 1915-16 lakbs 375, 1917-18 lakhs 308, 
1918-19 lakhs 196. It will be seen that during the busy seasons of 
1912-13 and 1913-14 large sums were retained in the Reserve 
Treasuries, and it can scarcely be said that they were likely to be 
needed in the near future for Government I'equiremeots. As 
regards more recent years, however, it is clear that the amount 
of extra resources made available would have been comparatively 
small. On several occasions ·during 1918-1919 there were treasu~Y 
balances in fact under a crore. Now in the present conditions It 
would be difficult if not impracticable to empty the Reserve 
Treasuries com p\etely, one reason being that it is always 
necessary to retain a certain balance to meet the currency trans· 
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l~rs granted to the· public which im•olves a payment from 
the Reserve• Treasury into· Currency . at the issuing centro. So long 
as the. Banks at the issuing and paying centres are separate institu· 
tions, the Reserve Treasuries are practically a ·necessity with an 
amalgamated·. hank •. Ho•vever, .this would not he necessary as, 
although the notes ,would· have to be paid into currency by the 
Bank at,. say; Bombay, the currency. would pay notes into the 
Bank at .Calcutta, so that tho Bank's total cash balance would on 
tho. whole be unaffected. On the . whole, it is probably sale to say 

· that the abolition of the Reserve Treasuries would in normal times 
result in an appreciable accretion to tho Bauk's resources. 

-.ft by • no means follows, however, that an amalgamated bank 
entrusted·· with the custody of Government funds would he able to 
·use the whole of· those freely for orrlinary banking purposes. As 
regards the funds kept in those district treasuri!ls where tnere is 
at present no branch of the bank, it is now. the practice to limit 
these to the minima necessary to provide for near disbursements, 
and the new Bank would not be able to. count on any substantial 
usable· .surplus therefrom; and· as regards the Reserve Treasuries 
themselves the demands on these are apt to be sudden and large, 
and although they will doubtless be necessary to make at short 
notice payment . into currency 011 account of some corresponrling 
adjustments .elsewhere, suah as a withdrawal from. the currency 
reserve in London, at the present time the Reserve Treasuries act as a 
valuable buffer but ween sudden and unforeseen Government demands 
and the Presidency Banks Each balances the other and although no 
doubt the former ultimately react on the latter, it is frequently 
the resen•e Treasuries that receive the first shock. In one of the 
memoranda presented by Sir Lionel Abrahams to the Chamberlain 
Commission it was assumed that for Government purposes an emer
gency reserve of one aud half crores would have to be maintained. 
Experience can alone show how much of their resources the banks 
mus& keep in the form of additional cash if the reserve Treasuries 
be abolished. During the War the Controller of Currency has 
frequently been obliged to run things very fine in order not to 
withdraw cash from the Presidency Banks at a time when it would 
have been undesirable tQ tighten the money markete. There seems 
little doubt that with no Reserve Treasuries the bank will have to 
keep a somewhat higher proportion of cash to the liabilities than 
would otherwise be the CBse although this consideration will in 
praetiee be to some extent counter-balanced by the pooling and 
consequent economy of the resources of the four parties. 

The foregoing examination of this portion of the amalgamation 
scheme will have given some idea of the exten~ to which the new 

35 
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Bank will bear a large aggregate responsibilit.y in the matter of the ' 
cu11tody of public funds than is the case with the Presidency banks 
as at pres~nt constituted. It remains to consider what further 
safe·guards is it necessary' to take from the new Bank, over and 
above those which are contained in the present Act, the general 
character of which we do not propose to change. It has been 
shown that during the last few years, if the Reserve Treasuries had 
not been in existence, the amount of extra funds lying with the 
Banks would have been comparatively small owing to the fact that 
money· was .deliberately not allowed to accumulate in the Reserve 
Treasuries. We. feel, however, that lho circumstances of the last 
few years have bee1.1 exceptional; ·They were years . of war when 
it. was of vital importance to keep the money markets as easY as 
possible in order to facilitate the financing of our war disbursements 
when it would have bean justifiable to take som risk, should a 
risk have been thought likely to follow therefrom, and when, more· 
over, there was undoubtedly a general feeling on the part of the 
Directors and executive authorities of the Banks that in war time 
patriotism demanded their working band in hand with Government 
to the greatest possible extent. We were thus enabled to keep 
intimate touch with the general policy which was being adopted by 
the banks and. to assure ourselves that tho exceptionally large 
balances which we were keeping with them were being used in the 
best interests of the country. With inevitable changes in· the 
personnel a continuance of this personlll touch cannot be gurantecd. 
Furthermore with the definite abolition of the Reserve Treasuries, 
we shall lose the inherent power which we at present possess of 
withdrawing our deposits from the Banks in excess of the guaran· 
teed minimum at, any time, which power has placed us in a 
very strong position to exercise an iuform~l iuflueuce over their 
geneml policy. We are of opinion, therefore, that it is desir· 
able for ns to have a representative, who would naturally be 
the Controller of Currency, upon the Governing Body of t~e 
Bank whose function aud duty it would be to keep us UI 
touch with all important rlovelopments in the Hank's general 
poli~~· and who would possess the statutory power (which .we 
all,tiCipate would rarely if ever require to pe exercised) of holding 
up action on any matter of high importance as affecting the interest 
of Government or the safety of its balances pendiug our ord~rs 
thereon. We should ordinarily be averse to a Government offimal 
being concerned in any WI\Y in ordinary banking transactions, and 
we hav~ no desire to repeat the former experiment when Goveru· 
ment Directors were attached to the Boards of the Presideucy Banks. 
The functions of the Central Board as defined in paragraph 4 to 6 
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of. the. Directors' memorandum will,. however, be of such a general 
nature as ,tq obviate that objection. In the ·case of an ordinary 
.Pr.ivste institution. official representation on the managing body 
mtgbt well,be regarded as of very .doubtful expediency, owing to the 
fact that ,in the eyes of the public there would be laid on Govern· 
ment, rightly or wrongly, the moral responsibility for its stability 

. and good working, but in the case of ~be proposed Imperial Bank 
· that responsibility cannot in practice possibly be evaded. The mere 
fact that it will be entrusted with the whole of our funds will make 
its. stability a matter. for the State of the gravest concern and we 

: do· not see ,what useful purpose will be served by any attempt to 
obtaiu secu.rity. by less. direct mdthods or to avoid a frank recogni· 
tion of the interests involved. We . understand that the banks 
themselves :are of opinion that .the presence of an experienced finan
cial officer· of Government on. the Central Board will conduce to 
smooth working and. will moreover be of considerable assistance 

. to the. ,bank by ensuring that the latter shall be kept fully and 
rapidly informed . of Government requirements in the matter of 
funds and .of the way in which Government's financial policy will 
react upon its own. 

. ·Branch Office in London. 

We now' turn. to the question of the establishment of an office of 
the new bank in Lmidoti, the proposals regarding which are set forth 
iit paragraphs 8 and 9 of the bank's memorandum a11d which is a 
feature of the'· scheme to which they attach very great importance. 
We have already pointed out that the proposed amalgamation 
is a measure ·of consolidation which is not inconsistent with and 
would indeed be a necessary preparation for further development ; 
it serves no useful purpose therefore to consider whether any 
particular feature of tho amalgamation is or is not absolutely esscnti"l 
at the presmt st:1ge; if the feature in question is !lot open to 
active objection and if the B~nks attach importance to it, there 
seems no reason for making difficulties ·about it. This we consider 
is the situation as regards the London office. It is common kuow
ledge that 'the Banks have long desired access to London and have 
consistently been refused it. The grounds set forth in the memoran
dum for renewing the proposal have been largely strengthened by the 
prospect of amalgamation, and in our opinion so far at any rate as they 
relate to the business described in paragraph 8 they are irresistible. 
We feel confident that you will agree that in the case of a national 
institution like the [mperial Bank of [ndia the denial of a London 
Office which would be represented as dictated by excessive rare for 
the interests of non-[ndian concerns cannot be contemplated. 
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We do not think that any comments from 'us are needed 
as regards the items of business mentioned in paragraph 8 of the 
memorandum other than those dealt with in clauses (7) and (9). 
As regards the bullion business mentioned in clause (7) we are sat.is
fied th~t the Banks· have no desire to engage in such business as an 
exchange . operation ·or in any way inconsistent with our general 
exchange and currency policy. What they have in mind is the buy
ing and selling of bullion in normal times for consumption in the 
Indian bazars which, until the War, formed an important part of 
India's foreign trade. The business ·would be under your control 
and, subject as it would be to the important qualifications mentioned 
in the memorandum, we can see no possible reason why the new 
bank should not be allowed to undertake it. 

Competition with Exchange Banks. 

As regards clause (9) of paragraph 8 of the memorandmn, it 
will be seen that the banks are willing to confine their exchange 
operations (other than those for their own constituents which are 
already permitted) to the rediscounting of Bill of Exchange, that is, 
in \)ractice to dealings with the Exchange Banks alone and would, 
therefore, not compete with the latter in their ordinary business 
with the public. 'fhe. Presidency Banks have, in the past, strongly 
resented their exclusion from competition with the ordinary ex· 
change banks, and much might be said in favour of the view that 
such exclusion is not justified. We think, ne•ertheless, that on 
the whole the banks at·e wise in their decision to abstain from 
making any request to this effect in view of the vested interests 
which they would antagonise and of the fact that they are in India 
tho Bankers of tho Exchange Banks themselves who could not 
he expected to continue to remain their funds with and to disclose 
their position to a competition as restricted in the clause in question
The power to do this business would afford one means for the Bauk 
to move its funds between India and London. We think moreover, 
that in this respect the Bank woitld probably perform a ~seful funu· 
tion and might at times be of material assistance to the Exclpwge 
Banks in relieving them either in London or in India of surplus 
Bills which they might find it convenient to dispose of. 

Disposal of Surplus Balance. 
The further developments tonched on in paragraph 9 of the 

memorandum doal with matters of. more importance to yourself 
au~ ourselves. As regards the disposal of your surplus balances, wo 
thtuk that the new bauk would he couteut to he given the same 
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Jacilities as ~r~ ·i'tre~d:Y. gi~QQ to. approved · b~rrow'ers .and in addition 
to be employed by you, as far as practicable, in lending these out. 
Experience alone will show how .far you would find it possible to 
employ the bank in this direction coJ;lsistently with YOJlr obligations 
to other parties. You may. possibly, therelore, not wish to commit 
yourself in this .matter beforehand though we trust you will be able 
to give a general assurance o{ your willingness to work the London .. 
Office of the bank as far. as- possible. As ragards the conduct of 
your remittance business the bank's ,remarks admittedly haYe 
r;egard to possible .future developments rather. than to the produce 
which can be brought into Jorpe .more or less at once. We are 
inclined to think that the use by the bank of its own resources in 
the business of rediscounting bills of exchange will in due course 
show the desirability of employing it in the transfer of public funds 
from India to London and vice ver$a, but here again you will perhaps 
prefer not to anticipate developments, the 11atural direction of which 

·it would be difficult. at. thi~ stage confidently to forecast. , 

· The Paper Currency. 

The above remarks applied "1\·ith still greater force to what is 
said· in paragraph ,II oL the memorandum regarding the eventual 
n1aking over to the ·bank of the management of the Paper Currency 
at a time like 'the 'present, wheh the whole future of our currency 
policy is wrapped in uncertainty and 'is about to be the subject 
of consideration by a body of experts. It would manifestly 
be impossible foi· the new Bank to conl:emplate the • undertaking 
of this responsibility. Wheri, however, a stable policy has been 
evolved and the currency conditions have settled down and 
when the management of the paper currency in India will 
consist of a more or less routine application of authoritatively 
established ·principles, then wo thiuk that the employment of 

· the Bank as our agent in this matter might well be favourably 
considered. To more than this we obviously cannot commit our
selves at the present stage. We take this opportunity, however, 
of remarking that the suggestion ma.do by the banks for tbe adc;>ption 
of the system "'bich we understand has !'roved so successful m the 
United States of pro\'iding for an automatic expansion and contrac· 
t.ion of tho currency, by basing the issue of new notes tc •orne extent 
upon commercial bills is one w hicb, in our opinion, is worth com· 
mending to the conside~ation of the impending Currency Committee. 
Should it eYentnally be approved in principle, its adoption in 
practice will obviously be facilitated if the management of the 
currency is in tho hnnds of the institution, qualified by the ex· 

· pe1·ience gained in ·its own business to exercise a proper discrimina· 
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tion in tho selection of the me.rrar1tile .bills against which new notes 
·will be issued and on the maturity of which .they will be retired. · 

Financial Adjuslmenls. . 

We have very ·carefully considered what financial adjustment 
will be necessary between us and the Amalgamated Bank in view of 
the concession which it.· is proposed·to confer upon it. Under the 
present agreements the Bank& receive a certain lump and all pay
ments (Bengal Rs. 43,600, Bombay Rs. 12,240 and Madras 
Rs. 12,0<10) for the conduct of Government business at their Head 
Offices, but receive no payments for such business done at their 
branches. They also receive remuneration at the. rate of Rs. 2,000 
per crore of public ~ebt for the management of the Public Debt 
Offices. In colisnltation with the authorities of the three Banks, 
we have . closely examined the question as to the quid fl'I'O q•w which 
should be given to us in the shape of a share in the profits or other
wise as a return for ·the use of the whole of our Indian balances. 
Since 1913 the dividend-cum-bonus of the Bank of Bengal has been 
increased from 14 to 17 per cent. and that of the Bank of Bombay 
from 13 to 19, no increase having been nlade in that. of the Bank of 
Madras. Owing to the general prosperity which India bas enjoyed 
during the war and to the large increase in the volume and circu· 
lation of money in the princip~l markets, the profits of the Banks of 
Bengal and Bombay would doubtless have increased quite apart from 
their use ol the Government funds entrusted to them. · But we 
think it bi'ghly probable that this growth in profits has also been 
stimulated by the large amounts which you have cleliberatoly retain
ed with the Banks during the last few years. We have shown 
above that while as compared with recent years the amount of ext.ra 
resources obtained by the new hank will be comparatively small, as 
compared with the earlier ye·ars the amount will probably be sub
stantial and if these extra funds were to be lent out to the high
est bidder there is no doubt that in the busy sea~on we should be 
able to earn an appreciable amount of interest thereon. It might be 
argued, therefore, that there is every justification for the participa· 
tion by the State in the profits of the Bank as, for ~xample, by the 
payment to the former of interest. upon the average amount of 
Government deposits above some specified sum or by a definite share 
in the profits after a certain dividend has been realised. There are, 
however, certain importaut considerations which weigh in the 
opposite direction. In the first place, as pointed out in paragraph 
12 of the Banks' Memorandum, the undertaking to adopt apr~
gressive polir.y in t.he matter of opening new branches will, there IS 

J itle doubt, for some time result iu a loss to the Bank on their 
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working. Those centres of trade, . at which a branch is likely to 
show a profit in the near future, have to a large- extent already 
been exploited by the three banks and as more branches 
are e_sta.blished a comparatively longer time must elapse before the 
opemng up of·· the localities concerned will result in a. business 
Profit to the. branches of the Bank· established therein. If the 

· banks were ·to remain separate institutions, and as at present 
constit-uted, it is highly improbable that in the interests of their 
share-holders they would be justified in opening more than a vary 
few more branches; Secondly as we have already pointed out the 
possession of additional funds derived from the Government will 
entail additional responsibilities and it will be necessary for the new 
Bank so to arrange its policy as to maintain itself in a position to 
meet sudden and unforeseen demands which at present fall m .. inly 
ttpon the Reserve Treasuries. Thirdly it will be observed that the 
banks have refrained from stipulating ior any fixed minimum for 
the total amount of Government's balanc~s and it follows that by 
this poolling of resources the Bank" will a.t certain times be using 
its own private funds for Government purposes. 

For these reasons we feel that it is quite impossible to attempt 
at this stage to balance the account however rollghly, and that the 
only practical course will be a.s suggested in the memorandum for no 
financial adjustment to be made or claimed on-either side during the 
first three years of the Bank's working. At the end of tba.t period 
it is probably that sufficient experience will have been gained to 
estimate bow far the conduct of· Government business bas on the 
whole been profitable to the Bank and, should you approve this 
conclusion, we propose to review this question again at that time. 
We would,. bowevor, exclude hom the above arrangement the 
pnblic debt work to be performed by the bank for Gov.ernmont . 

. As pointed out in paragraph 13 of the memorandum the cost of 
this work to the bank is capable of a -fairly exact estimation 
and we propose, therefore, to .continue the present remuneration 
as provided for in _the · agreement with the Bank of B~ngi1l, 
subject to revision at the end of the above-mentioned per1od of 
three years . 

• In paragraph 16 above we have given our reasons for desiring 
to have an official representative on the Central Board of the Bank 
and we have, therefore little to add to what is said in parae 4 to 
7 of the memorandum ~egarding the constitution of the Governing 
Body and its relations with the Local Boards. To a large extent 
the Banks' proposals on this point are their own domestic concern 
and have only to add that they have been the result of c_onsider~ble 
.discussion and in our opinion are calculated to result tn eflictent 
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working and in the avoidance of fricti9n between the various local 
interests concerned. · 

Proposed lncrea·s.e of Capital. 

• As regards the propos~d increase. of capital we understand .that 
t)!e Bank rQcognise that there .are . some advantages from the point 
of view of prestige o( having no· uncalled c~pital. They feel, how· 

. ever, that the circumstances in which the new bank will be inaugu
rated outweigh this general consideration. There will, certainly 
for some time to come, be no necessity to the employment for the 
750 lakhs of fresh capital power to issue which it is proposed to take 
and the banks prefer and we agree with them to call up only so 
much as can profit-ably be employed at oPce leaving .the Governing 
Body power similar to that possessed by the Directors under Secr.ion 
14 of the present Act to make further calls. As new branches are 
establisher! it will be necessary from time to t.ime to call upnew 
capital and we think it desirable that· the new act should contain a 
s·ttficient margin for this to be done without speeialreference to the 
shareholders on each occasion. . The Modification . 

Finally, we have to offer some remarks upon the modifications 
proposed ·by the Banks in paragt•aph 14 of their memorandum 
on the restrictions at present imposed upon their. business. The 
original restrictions imposed by the Presidency Banks Act 1876, have 
subsequently been relaxed from time to time in one or two directions 
though their general character has notr beau .substant.ially modified. 
Of 'the further modifications now proposed, Nos. (6), (8) and (9) 
are upon the proposals regarding ,the establishment of a London 
Office and need· not be further discussed hero. As regards the 
remainder it is claimed by the Banks that these do .not fundamen· 
tally change the. character of the present restrict-ions aud snbject to 
certain qualifications we think that this . is correct. Our views of 
the proposed modifications other than the three already mentioned 
are as follows. Items (!) and (2). we do not see any objection 
to tho Bank being allowed to do business of the kind mentioned, 
which. is, we think, essentially similar in nature to the 'otlier kinds of 
bnsiness enumerated in Sec. 26 of the Act. Item {3). We understood 
that this item was inserted. because one of the Presidency Banks 
felt some doubt as to how far the ways and means of advances given 
to us from time to time during the past two years were covered by 
the existing proviso.· We shall examine this point further when 
the new legislation comes to be drafted, but as at present advised 
we are inclined to think that the expression Se~retary of State for 
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lndillo in Council cov:er~ th~ Indian Governments $ubordinate·thereto. · 
hemJ4); H.,,the 11ew. clause: here pr0posed .wero, intended to -allow 
the IleiV, Bani,!: , to em_bark . wholes~tle c uPon .the business of niaking.
adv~trwes ,.tlP,Ofl. sh~res, .. .we-."slrould.-·be ,unobl& to endorse it,' as we 
consic{er, that. the, p~esent inability .of ~ha Presidency Banks to tie 
up, theiJ' ·rasources •. in. such. l!usioess is. a. mpst valuable safeguard· 
not only from the-pqin~,of, viowfOf on•·s~lve$ and oi-the-other Banks 
and. m~mbets · of, tl.le geueral, pu_blic ·~ho. form ,the Presidency Banks'·· 

. rognla,r cqn~ti,~uen,ts, ,bu.t also a.& an•iudirect.mo11ns of chocking undue 
speculatiai),Jn tl)e prjncipiiJ shari) markets. We understand, however,' 
that the ·banks themsolves.:ha,ve ,no .. ilitjlutiou or wish• to.engage 

- regularly in business of this description but. they h>we poin_ted out to 
us that there have beerl' occasions which ·may "possibly secure wbeu it 
w9uld have .been: of •public advantage if the 'bQuks had bad this power 

· in. reserve.and,cou!d have- been in a position to give assistance to sound 
concerns. which' did .not. happen to possess sufficient securities of a kind 
upon which. the Banks had pow~r to ml\ke advances. Such a power, it 
is urged,,would also' .be useful •when; for example,- the Bank had given 
ac{var1ces· ,on :some . authorised· security such as cotton or jutes and 
when owing to fall in prices the margins ·had run off. In such cases 
it would be -desirable that the Bank should have power to accept 
fully-paid shares· .and debentures. of companies rather than have 
to force- the .· borrower .to repay a sufficient amount of the loan to 
restore the, margin. It· is -occasions such as these that the Banks 
ha.ve had.• in .mind- .:in suggesting ·the -new clause in question and 
we admit- that a strictly limited power to advance on shares would 
at times. be- useful ancl .not open to objection. Nevertheless we· 
consider it of- very great importance that there should be no sort of 
grottnd. for suspicion in the . public mind that the bank was being 
allowed by a •side-wind to convPrt the present important restriction 
in. this matter and no loophole whatever for any officer of the bank 
to use such a. power to advance regularly on shares. · We propose 
therefore when drafting the new legistation to restrict such advances 
to, cases where 'the shares, debentures; etc, are taken as collateral 
security •. Item (u);- The· liquid assets here mentioned would be 
stocks of raw cotton or jute under process of manufacture, of stocks 
of coal held by . a mill, etc. , We think that the proposed clause is 
probably cove1ed• by item (2) and by sub-section (5) of the present 
section 36 and. we reserve this point for further consideration in 
drafting the new Act. Item (7). It would frequently be of advantage 
in up-country districts where there is no Administrator General or 
official trustee for the Bank to act as aclministrator 01 trustee of 
estates, -' Tllis ·would. be-purely agency business done on commission 
and would not, of course, represent a charge on the Banks' resources. 

34 
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Item (10). Here again we should deprecate any wholesale removal 
of the present restriction which prohibits the banks from advancing 
money· on the security of immovable property and we understand 
that this is not the intention. For, the reasons whieh have already 
been given under item (4) we think that though such a power 
might be useful in certain cases, such security should only be 
accepted as collateral. Item (ll). We think that the present limit 
of Rs. 10,000 is too low and that it is desirable to make the present 
provision more elastic by the omission of any definite amount in the 
Act. If you approve of this we propose to impose a limit of H•. 
one likh in the by~ h\ws marie with our approval. 

Consulting the Share· holders. 

We now request your approval to our authorising the Dit·ectors 
of u,, three Banks to place the scheme before their shareholders 
aurl, as soon as the latter's consent has been obtained, to your under
taking the legislation necessary to give effect thereto. We propose 
that the new Banks Act should follow the general lines of and cover 
approximately the same ground as the Presidency Banks Act of 
1876, that is to say, it will intm· alia define the constitution of 
tho Bank, of its Governing Body, the Central Board and of the 
Local Boards subordinate thereto. It will, as at present, define 
the nature and limitations of the business which may be undertaken 
by the Bank and will contnin provisions wide enough to authorise 
tho Bank to undertake such business in London as you may even· 
tnnlly give it, together with any aditional duties such as the 
management of the Paper Currency as may in due course be 
entrused to it in India. We think it only fair to the Bank that 
the custody of our funds should be guaranteed to it for a reasonably 
long period such as ten years, and we propose to make statutory 
provision accordingly as well as for the presence of the official 
representath·e on the Central Board during such period, the whole 
armngement being subsequently terminable on a year's notice 
from either side. The exact functions and mutual relations of the 
Cent.ral and Local Boards will be defined in statutory bye-laws to 
which as at present our sanction will be required, while the remain· 
ing m~tter. arising out of the relations between the Bank and 
Government will be regulated by a formal agreement. 

We have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

' · Your most obedient and humble servants, 
(Rrl.) . Chelmsford, G. R. Lowndes, C. Sankaran Nair, R. A. Mant, 

G. S. Ba. nes, . W. H. Vincent, H. F. Howard. C, C. Monro, 
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-··~ 
Note 

The'.•proposak 'outlined above ·eventually culminated itr the 
passing in September 1920 of the Act 47 of 1920 "An Act to consti· 
tute an lmperial Bank of India and for other purposes". Under 
this Act (see pp; 2 34; 300) the 'three Presidency Banks will be 
merged in·,. the. Imperial Bank of India as from 27th Jarmary 1921, 
the .capital .of. which is to: -be Rl1,25.00,000 of which half will he 
paid ·up at once. . . . · 

The ,Bank will .. be controlled. by a Central Board and will have 
Local Boards-ir\ Calcutta, -Bombay, and Madras: it will also open 
an Office iJr Loudon. ·The Bank will act as the sole Banker to aud 
be- custodian. of the Treasury and cash balances of the Government 
of India and the various local Got ernments. 

:The Bank has • undertaken to open 100 new branches wit.hin 
5 years, Government having the right . to determine the location of 
one iri every four... . . . 



The Public Ser\rices Commission .. : ' ' . 

Organisiuion and Re~ruitment : , ; 
a()V/,, ,of ]Tulia Re;soliitw;.~D~cember 19~0. < 

. •Organisation :-It has been decided as ;recommended by the Public 
Services Commission to maintain :the existing organisation of the Civil 
Services. The division into an Imperial Ser,•ice and a Provincial 
Service based on the work for the ·performance of which the two 
services are recruited, and not '.on · any artifioial distinction. The 
evidence recorded by the Commission disclosed· no desire for any 
change. In ·future the Imperial branch· willo be knbwn as the .Indian 
Civil Service and the Provincial branch will·bear the name .of the 
province in which its members are serving, e. 'fl., Bengal•Civ'il Sel'vice. 

The recruitmeiJt of military 'officers to 'fill' civil servi~e ·posts in 
Burma will cease from the date of the present resolution.' · · · · 

A revised list of superior appointments is annexed to the 
resolution. It has been approved by the Secretary of State, but 
it has been compiled primarily for the recruitment and does not 
purport to be final in any way. 

Methods of Rec1-uitment :-Recruitment for the Indian Civil 
Service (including appointments to posts ordinarily held by members 
of the Indian Civil Service) will in future be effected by the follow
ing methods : (1) An open competitive examination in J,ondon ; 
~2) a s~parate competi~ive examination in India ; (3) no~inatiol)1 
m Ind1a ; ( 4) promotiOn from the Provincial Civil ServiCe ; (5 
appointment from the Bar. 

Open Competitive E.:amination in London :~This examination 
will be the main channel of entry to the Service· and will be open 
to all as heretofore, subject to the reservation that in future Indians 
successful in this examination \Vii! not be allotted to Burma· nor 
successful llurmans to India. The exact curriculum of future 
ex,,mination cannot at present be announced, as the ·details of 
tho syllabus are still under consideration. But the SecretarY of 
State has been in consultation with the Civil Service Commissioners 
and with the Universities in the United Kingdom with regard 
to the age ~f entry and the period of probation, and bas srri¥ed at 
the conclusiOn that it is in the best interests of India that the 
age-limits for admiosion to the examination shall be 21 to 2~ 
(reckoned from lst August in the year in which the examination 1' 
held), and that the period of probation shall be two years. Before 
arrh:ing at this decision, the Secretary of State in Council carefully 
considered other possible altenJath-es, and in particular, (a) the rro· 
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<posal of the Royal Commission·on the Public Services in India that 
the age· limits should be 17 to 19 on the Ist January, followed by 
three years' probation, (b} the•proposal that the age-limits should be 
U • to 20 'iQllowed by two year's probation. The reasons for and against 
the various alternatives· are succinctly stated in the extract from 
the Report•of .the Civil Service Commissioners' which is appended to 
this resolution. ·>In deciding on the adoption of age-limits of 21-23, 
followed by.two years'. probation, the Secretary· of State in Council 
has. been infhienced• by the facts {l) that it ·is the resolution which 
was favoured.by the• Go-vernment of India in referring the question 
for.consideration in January 1919, and by a majority .of the local 
Go.vernmentsiin reply to that J•eferenM, (2)· that it is recommended 
by tha•Civil Service Commissioners who are his statutory advisers 
io11 sucbrmatters and (3) that the Universities in the United King
dom are•practically unanimous ·in favour of it. Moreover, public 
opi11ion .in India is decidedly against the adoption of the school
leaving age-limits, which would in . practice· exclude many Indians 
from .tho open competitiowin England and in favour of the higher 
limits, a&·was evident from the discussion in the Imperial Legisla· 
tive •Council on the 24th September 1917, on a resolution depreca
ting •acceptance of the •Royal. Commission~s proposal. The decisive 
co1isideration is. -the paramoun•t necessity of securing for the Indian 
Civil Service Officers of-the bigheso possible quality. For this, it is 
nec.essary, to ··obtain. men who have completod their University 
educat.ion and have had, in addition, a thorough special training, 
such as a )Ve!l-prganised course of probation lasting for two yearo 
affords.. The details of the course of probation are now onder 
consideration hy the Civil Service Commis~ioners, but it has been 
decided that Law and Jurisprudenre shall form an important part of 
the training. The study of Indian Languages (vernacular and 
classical), of Indian History &nd of Economics, with special reference 
to Indian coudHions, will also be included in the course. Details 
bot.h of the probationary course and of the syllabus of the open com
petition will be announced later when they have been finally settled. 

Scp<:rale Competitive E:ami71atitm ;,. It~dia : This has been 
accepted as the main source of Indian recruitment. Tho institution 
of such an cxilmination is provided for by Section 97 of the Govern
ment of hdia Act. The conditions under which the examination 
will be held have not yet been determined by the Secretary of State, 
who is in consultation on this subject with the Civil Service Com
misswncrs. They will he announced later. · But it has been decided 
that the age-limits will ordinarily be 21 to 23 on the lst August 
of the year in which competition is held as in the rase of the I.ondon 
examination. The candidates thus selected (as well a• ally who 
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may be nominated in India under paragraph 8 of this resolution) 
will be sent to the United Kingdom to join the candidates selected 
at the open competition in London in their two years' course of 
probat-ion. It has been decided, of the recruits selected in India 
for the Services (exclusive of those promoted from the Provincial 
Services, or directly appointed from the Bar) at least 67 per cent 
will be obtained through this examination. Nomination is provided 
for in Section 97 (b) of (t!) of the Government of India Act in 
order to secure to some extent representation of the various provinces 
and communities in India. -It will not of necessity take place every 
year, but only when the results of the competitive examination in 
India fail to give the representation required. The following proce• 
dure will be adopted : When the number of vacancies to be filled in 
India in any year by direct recruitment· (i. e. exclusive of promotions 
from the Provincial Service and appointments from the Bar) have 
been settled, 67 per_ cent of these will be announced as open for 
competition. _ If the distribution of . accesses in . the examination 
turns out to be such as will. meet the requirements of the various 
provinces and communities, resort to nominottion will be unnecessary. 
The vacancies held in reserve will be filled as far as possible by 
selection from among the candidates who sat for the competitive 
examination and attained cer~in qualifying standard.. Failing this, 
they will be filled by nomination. Rules relating to nomination are 
being framed under Section 97 (6) of the Government of India Act 
and will be annouced as early as possible. 

Promotioo !ram the Provincial Service : The Commission recom
mended some reduction in the number of listed posts, but the 
Government of India ·have decided not to reduce the chances of 
promotion open to officers of the Provincial Service, until they are 
in a position to appreciate more accurately than is possible at present 
the effect of the rules now framed regarding direct recruitment ~o 
t.he Indian Civil Service in India. It is probable, indeed, that m 
some provinces the number of such appointments will actuallY be 
increased. Officers promoted from. the Provincial Civil Service to 
hold posts ordinarily held -by members of the Indian Civil Service 
will in future have the same opportunities of promotion as those 
who have been directly recruit.ed in regard to their status •i< a 1115 

the regular members of the Indian Civil -Service. The Governme.nt 
of India have decided to in_stitut-e, or where they exist to retai~, 
Provincial Commissions on the lines recommended by the Pubhr 
Services Commission in paragraph 3 of annexure of their Report, 
and to include in such Commissions not ouly all members of the 
lndiau Ch•il ~arvice however elected, but also promoted member• 
of the Provincial Civil Sen ice and members of the Bar appointed 
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to bold superior. appointments ordinarily bald by members of the 
Indian Civil. Serv.ice .. The two latter classes. of officers cannot be 
admitted to the Civil Service itself, but will, from the date of their 
appointment, take rank with Civil Service Officers and will be eligible 
with them on their merits for all posts on the Oivil Service grade. 

· Appointmmts from the Bar : Local Government.s already have 
power under the rules laid down in the Home Department Notifica
tion No. 596, dated ·the .. 21st . .June, 1918; to appoint persons who 
are ,not· members .. of. the , Provincial Service up to one-fourth 
of the total number .of ·listed' appointments, This power will 
be utilised' by them as an·. experimental mensm·o 'to appoint 
District ,Judges direct from the Bar. It is hoped ultimately 

. to fill no less than 40 posts in this way, should qualified men be 
available, Members of the Bar. will, however, be appointed to posts 
in excess of 25. per cent of the total number of such appointments 
only as new posts are created and with due regard to the claims of 
existilig members of the Civil Service. Thus the right of these 
officers will be duly safeguarded as was expressly provided for by 
Section,36 (2) of the Gov.ernment of India Act, 1919. At the same 
time there will be uo reduction in the number of posts open to men 
promoted from Provincial Civil Service. Should the experiment 
prove a success, (!lud ou this point the opinion of High Courts will 
be ascertained from time to time) the full number i.e, 40 will even
tually be made available for persons from the Bar. For the purposes 
of these appointments Vakils and Advocates of High Courts and 
Pleaders of. Chief Courts will be eligible as well as Barristers. 

Percentage of Jihdians in the Sm'!Jice: After full consideration with 
the approval of the Secretary of State, the Government of India have 
decided to adopt the proportion suggested in paragraph 317 of the 
Joint Report of the Indian Constitutional Reforms. This proportion 
of 33 per cent, rising by one and hall per cent annually for 10 years 
to a maximum of 41:! per cent. will be taken as an all-round figure to 
cover the total Indian recruitment from all sources, including promo
tion from the Pmvincial Service and appointment<~ from the Bar. 
The number of Indians to be recruited in ludia by examination and 
nomination will be fixed each year after taking into account the 
number of Indians recruited in other· ways, including the open com
petition in London. The direct recruitment of Indians for 1920 has 
been alre~dy made under the rules issued under the Indian Civil 
Service (Temporary Provisions Act) and the candidates selected are 
already undergoing their probation in England, although the candi
dates under these rules were selected at the end of 1919. The cal
culation of the number to be appointed was based on the considera
tion of vacancies that bad accumulated from 1915 to 1920 inclusive. 
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These candidates were selected, .by nomination .. It was. intended that 
any further appointments to he made in India should, so far as possible, 
be effected .by means of a competitive examination as explained in 
the paragraph above, .but the Civil·Sarvice Commissioners who are 
engaged in working. out the scheme for this examination• have report
ed that it will not be possible to bold the examination· in 1921 in 
time for candidates. selected to ,commence their probation •i n England 
in October, 1921. lt has .been decided, therefore, that the numbor 
of Indians required to b.e recruited for. 1921; accordingly to the per
centages approved above,. should be obtained·.by nomination as in 
1919. ,The rules required to.etfect ·this are· under consider.-.tion and 
will h published as soon as possible. It is hoped that the scheme 
of examination .in. India will have been settled and the rules under 
Saction 97 ( 6) referred to in paragraph 8 above approved in time to 
enable the first competition in India to be. held in tho cold weather 
of 1921-22, and the candidates selected to commence their probation 
in England in October, 1922, 

Training in India :-'-Subject• to< the general considerat-ions 
mentioned below full discretion· is left to Local Governmeuts and 
Administrations in · the matter of framiug rules for departmental 
examinations and training, On arrival in [ ndia, officers should bo 
trained under the supervision of a suitable Distt·ict Officer, 1vho 
should not only have the speaial qualities required· for traiuing 
junior officers; but also the time to· devote to this object. Much 
valuable assistance can often be given him in thio matter by a 
senior assistant, For the first year ·too much court work should 
not he prescribed, and departmental examinations shonld he more 
practical. Tho test of proficiency in law should be more and more 
limited· to an examination of a man's ability, with the Act and 
Rules at his disposal; readily to find the law governing a particular 
case and to apply it intelligently_ The test in the vernaculars 
should be stiffened and should be directed chiefly to ensuring that 
officers are . able to converse in them with fluency and to read anj 
write them with accuraoy. . · 

Special . ~l'raining of Office.·s fm· the J'Uiliciul Branch:-At anY 
stage between five and· eight years service ns soon as they are so 
selected, they should undergo- a period of trainiug for 18 months 
in tho posts of Munsitf. and subordinnte Judge or Additional 
District Judge and thereafter, if the High Court so recommends, 
t.hey may he granted study leave to the U1iited Kingdom for the 
purpose of reading in Barristers Chambers and passiug the Bar 
examinations under such rules as may from. time to time be 
prescribed by the Government. Ordinarily, this leave· will not 
l>e granted to any officer after the 12th year of service. · 



;, Govt ... of •. India Despatch on the 

Burma· Reforms Scheme 
· •· 'The following despatch to the Secretary of State relating 

. to a new constitution for Burma was published :-. · 
·. No . 1-Gene>·al, dated Delhi, the 16th Mm·clt 1920 . 

.F'1·om-~is E'leellency tit; J?icemy and Gove>"nOT·Geneml of India 
in Councif, 
. To-'l'he Righi Honoumble Edwin Montag:,, His Majesty's 8ee1·etary 

of State fur I•wia. . . 
We have the honour to lay before you our proposals for a new 

constitution for Burma. 
2. In paragraph 198 of the Joint Report the problem of 

Burma's · political evolution. was set aside for separate and future 
consideration·. The Authors of the Report took the view that Burma 
was not India, that Hs problems were altogether different, and that 
it was impossible to say how far their proposals would be applie~;ble to 
Burma till the Government and the people of that province bad bad 
an opportunity of considering them. On the publication of the 
Repm t the Lieutenant-Governor of Burma took steps, by means of 
informal conferences, to ascertain the views held in Burma regarding 
the proposals of His Excellency and the Secretary of State, and 
subsequently in a resolution, which forms an enclosure to this 
despatch, he published for discussion and criticism a tentative 
sobeme of reforms •. This resolution was issued in December 1918 
and in Juno of the following year, after consideration of the opinions 
wbich the scheme had elicited, the Lieutenant-Governor submitted 
to us his formal proposals for a new constitution. 

3. · Those proposals are fully set out in the local Government's 
!otter of the 2nd June .1919, of which we attach a copy. They 
Included a wide extension of local self-Government, and the 
establishment of a Legislative Assembly in which the elected element 
would have a substantial majority. Elections to the Legislative 
Assembly were to be direct, except in the case of the rural repre
sentatives who were to be elected by the District Councils. The 
Power of the Governor to ensure the passing of legislation considered 
to he of essential importance was to be secured by providing that 

Sli 
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measures certificated by the Governor should become law unless 
opposed by a majority of two-thirds of the Assembly. The resolu
tions of the Assembly on the budget were to have the effect only of 
recommendations to the local Government, but it was contemplated 
that in practice the local Government would not disregard the 
clearly expressed wishes of the Legislature except on matters regard
ed as essential for the maintenance of peace and security, The most 
distinctive feature of the scheme, however,· was the proposal for the 
creation of a system of Boards which ·were to exercise some of the 
powers now vested in the local Government. There were to be four 
such Boards, one lor home affairs, one for local self-government, one 
for development and one for revenue and finance. Each Board was 
to be presided over by a non-official President chosen, except perhaps 
in tho case of Europeans, from the non-official members of the Legis
lative Assembly. The other members of the Boards were to consist 
of Heads of Departments and Secretaries to the local Governmen~
The official members were to exercise without reference to the Pres!· 
dents the independent powers which they possess under the existing 
system, but in all matters, which lay beyond the powers appertaining 
to the H~ad of the Department, no action was to be taken without 
the cognizance and participation of the non-official President. The 
decisions of the Board were to be in accordance with the opinion of 
the majority, but the non-official President was to be empowered to 
carry any case to the Lieutenant-Governor and to ask for his per· 
mission to over-rule the Board. It was recognized that the Boards 
contained no element of responsibility to the legislature. It W~ 
urged, however, that the Assembly would be able to express their 
disapproval of the administration of a President by an adverse vote, 
and that in this way a gradual advance towards responsible govern· 
ment would be secured. As regards its relations with India, separa· 
tion was declared to be the ultimate goal to which Burma should 
look forward and, partly as a fitting recognition of this fact and 
partly with the object of retaining for the provincial legislature and 
administration the ablest of her people, it was proposed that Burlll& 
should not bo represented on the Indian Legislative Assembly. On 
the Council of State the Lieutenant-Governor asked for three seats • 

• • 0 
one of which was to be held by an officer of the Burman Comm!BBIO 
attached to the Government of India to advice on all matters affec~ 
ing the interests of Burma. It was claimed for this scheme thai 11 

was a preliminary advance towards responsible self-government~; 
that it paved the way for further progress with the growth of e:xperlj 
ence and capacity amongst the people ; and that it set the course 0

8 development of Burma and ita people towards the reali~ation of 
separate nt~t.ional entity within the British Empire, 
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· 4. -we recognized the great care and thought which had been 
expended on these proposals and, for reasons which we shall explain 
later, we took no objection to them on the ground that they differed 
profoundly _ from the .scheme which bas been adopted for the Indian 
provinces. ·Nevertheless there were features in them which we felt 
unable· .to accept. We thought 'that the system of Boards would 
prove to be an unwieldy method of Government and further that it 
was · open to the 'criticism that it made no real advance {n tbe direc
tion of giving Burmans any power over the administration. The 
powers to be exercised by the Boards would be those which were 
delegated to them by the Head of the Government and the Head of 
the Government was' to retain authority to withdraw any such 
powers from the · Boards at his direction. We doubted whether 
.Durman opinion would be satisfied without a Governor in Council 
since. any substitute would be regarded as of inferior dignity ; and 
we were inclined to favour the establishment of an Executive 
Council, both on this ground, and on the ground that it wuuld give 
the Burmans some measure of administrative control at the outset 
and t_hat it would pave the way towards a further advance by the 
conversion, when the time came, of the non-official Councillors 
into Ministers. As regards ·tho Legislature, we accepted the process 
?f indirect ,election proposed in the case of the rural members as 
mevitable in the circumstances ; but we thought that the procedure 
for ensuring -the passing of Legislation considered to be essential by 
the Government should be the same as in the case of the provincial 
legislative councils in India. We communicated these criticisms to 
the Lieutenant-Governor and asked for a further expression of bi~ 
views. 

l'i. The further views of the Lieutenant-Governor were submit
ted in a letter, dated January 22, 1920, of which a copy is attached 
to this Despatch. In the interval the- Report of the joint Committee 
had appeared and the Lieutenant-Governor reviewed his scheme in 
the light both of our criticisms and of the recommendations of the 
Committee. He considered that the dualistic system adopted for 
the Indian provinces was quite inapplicable to political conditions 
in Burma, and he was also opposed to the establishment of au 
Executive Council. He urged that there were no persons who 
could be selected to fill the independent position of minist<>rs, anrl 
that even greater difficulty must attach to the selection of Executive 
Councillors to deal with both reserved and transferred subjects. 
He recognise«l, however, that the constitution of the Boards proposed 
by him gave an appearance.of the President being always confronted 
with a majority of officials, and proposed aocorrlingly, while 
retaining four Boards as an essential and convenient means of 
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administration, to reduce the membership of each . .Board to two: 
a non-official who would be the first Member of the Board and 
would als~ be termed Minister, and an official who would be second 
Member of the Board. He recommended that the Head of the 
province should be empowered to appoint at the outset any persons, 
whether elected members of the Legislature or not, but proposed 
that at least three ol the subsequent appointments should be ma~e 
from the elected members of the Assembly. He claimed for thts 
modified system that it would employ and train in responsible 
posts a maximum number of non-officials ; that it enabled a gradual 
transfer of power to be carried out by means of further delegations ; 
and that when conditions were ripe for this advance, it admitted 
of easy ttansformation into a constitution of Ministers or a consti
tution of Executive Councillors or a constitution which should 
include both . Executive Councillors and Ministers.. He adhered 
to his original proposal that, since .Burma was. unable to provide 
a suitable number of representatives in the Legislative Assombly, 
it should be excluded from this body and suggested an arrangement 
under which Indian legislation would be extended .to Burma after 
consultation with the Government of Burma and the Burma 
Legislative Assembly. On the Council of State he again asked 
that Burma should be given three repreeentatives. of whom one 
should repr~sent Burman Commerce. ·Finally, he · prop,osed that 
the title of the Viceroy should be altered to that of 'Governor· 
General of India and Burma. 

6. We recognised that these proposals were an improvement 
on those originally put forward by the Lieutenant-Governor. 
We could not, however, admit that our objections had b~en 
fully mot more particularly in· regard to the form of executtve 
government suggested. The system of Boards still appeared 
to us to be open to the criticism that at bottom all real power 
was restrained in the hands of tlte Head of the Government. We 
were not convinced that the est!\blishment of an Executive 
Council was impracticable and were unable to accept the propos~ls 
that Burma should not be represented on the Indian Legislative 
Assembly. ·we felt, however, that it would be an advantage if the 
whole position could be discussed with the Lieutenant-Governor and 
we therefore invited Sir Reginald Craddock to Delhi so that we 
might have an opportunity of personal consultation with him bef?re 
formulating our final proposals. We have :;ow bad a full discusstoD 
with the Lieutenant-Governor and we are glad to be able to inform 
you th:.t we have arrived at substantial agreement ·with him as 
regards t.be lines on which the new constitution of Burma should be 
framed, and that we are now able to lay before you a scheme which 
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in all its important features com~ends itself equally to the Head of 
the Province and to ourselves. 

7. We accept' in_ the first place the proposals of the J,ieutenant
Governor that the title of the Viceroy should be altered to that of 
"G . overnor-General of India and Burma." Historically and geographi-
cally,Burma is only by accident a part of the Indian Empire, and we 
think that this alteration of the title of the Viceroy will be an appro
priate means of recognizing its distinctive position. We are opposed, 
however, to taking any step which would prejudge the question of 
separation, and cannot therefore approve of the exclusion of Burma 
from the Indian Legislative Assembly, which measure would in our 
judgment be tantamount to recognizing that separation was inevita
ble at no distant date. Burma shares with India common system 
of taxation for 'central purposes and its exclusion from the Assembly 
which controls the allocation of the proceeds of taxation, could be 
justified only if it were treated as a temporary measure and as the 
prelude to early and complete separation. Burma is linked at pre
sent with India by many ties, foreign, military and commercial, 
which cannot be severed in the immediate future or till the condi
tions which make for union or S~paration are clearer than they are 
now. There is nothing in the present circumstances of Burma which 
necessitates an early decision and much which suggests the desira• 
bility of keeping an open mind in regard to a problem whose solution 
may depend so largely on future and unforseeable developments. 
We may add that whilst the Lieutenant-Governor would still prefer 
that Burma should not be represented on the Legislative Assembly 
be does not now press strongly for its exclusion. 

8. As regards the provincial constitution, we are in full agree
ment with the Lieutenant-Governor as to the iJDpossibilty of impos
ing on Burma a constitution on the Indian model. In our judgment 
the fact set out in the resolution and the letters of the local 
Government place this conclusion beyond . reasonable doubt. In 
Political development Burma is at least a generation behind India. 
Broadly speaking, the people of Burma have had no electoral 
experience whatever. Local Self-Government hitherto has been con
fined to a few municipalities and little advantage bas been taken 
of even the limited facilities thus afforded ; while the Burma 
Legislative Council has never up to the present time included a 
single elected Burman. In other spheres of national life the back
wardness of the Burmans is no less marked. In commerce and in 
administration all the prominent positions are filled bY. Europeans 
and Indians. The total number of Burman graduates has not yet 
reached 400 ; not a single Bmman bas passed the examination for 
the Indian Civil Service ; whilst even at the Bar Burmans have 
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been easily out-distanced by their Indian competitors. To impose 
on such a people a system of government: in which persons without 
requisite training or .capacity would be c:tlled on to asoume unaided 

·the highest respon~ibilities would. be an experiment too rash for 
statesmanship to contemplate. We· must take ·the facts as they are ; 
we must build on such foundation as actually exists and there are 
at present no foundations on which the elaborate structure of the 
Indian system could be superimposed. ·The new constitution should 
be framed on as generous lines as possible and ·should admit of 
progressive liberalisati'on with the gro\Vth of experience and capacity 
amongst the people. But it is equally essential that iu framing it 
due account be · taken of the political immaturity of the people. 
We are anxious that the ad vance towards respdnsible govern~ent 
should be as rapid as we can make it, but nothing will be gamed 
in attempting to force the peace to an extent which ignores the 
governing conditions of the problem. India has had to pass through 
a long course of political training before it was found possible to 
confer on her the reforms which have now been embodied in the 
Government of India Act ; and though we hope and believe tha~ in 
Burma this stage can be curtailed considerably, we do not thmk 
that it can be dispensed with entirely, We aim at giving the Bur· 

·mans a control over the administration far 'larger than they have 
hitherto enjoyed, but before we can concede to them the same meas~re 
of responsible Government as we are about to confer on the Ind1an 
provinces, there must be an intermediate · period of preparatio!land 
training. This conclusion appears to us to be entirely consistent 
with the recommendation of the Joint · Committee. The term 
~'analogous" employed by the Committee is doubtless in itsell 
susceptible of more than one interpretation ; but the Committee have 
explicitly recognised tho differences between India and Burma and 
we read it, therefore, not as connot.ing identity or even close simi
larity, but, rather, as indicating that in their opinion the Burro~'" 
sho.u!d receive a constitution lis liberal having regard to the relative 
pohttcal development of the province as that which has been 

. granted to their Indian fellow subjects. We are confident t.hat 
the proposals which we shall· now proceed to describe will satisfY 
this condition. 

9, ·we contemplate first a wide extension of local self-govern
ment on the lines proposed by the Lieutenant-Governor. We o;ttach 
importance to this part of our programme of reforms, not only ~ 
a means of conferring control over local affairs but also bec~use Jt 
is on the local bodies th-at w.e must primarily 'rely fot the develop· 
ment of administrative capacit.y and electoral experience amongst 
the people. The Municipal Act will now be extended to all urban 
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areas of any size and importance ; all, municipal committee~ will be 
mainly elective and all almo>t entirely non-official ; and all 
municipal officials will )Je appointed by the Committees them
selves. Such control, as it will still be necessary to retain 
will thus· be exercised in future from without and not froO: 
within. In rural'. areas much of the powers in local affairs hitherto 
exercised ·by the Deputy Commissioner will be entrusted to Circle 
Boards and District Councils. Circle Boards will be constituted 
from members elected by groups of village tracts and the 
electorate will comprise all residents in each group who are 
assessed to capitation tax or thatharMda or income-tax or who have 
been exempted from such taxation on grounds other than proverty. 
The District Council will consist of represent..tivos elected by the 
Circle Boards and members returned by each Municipal area in the 
district. It will supervise and be responsible for the working of 
the Circle Boards, whose functions in the main will be those dele
gated to them by the Council ; and it will administer such local 
matters. as vernacular education, sanitation, roads, etc. These 
measures will give Burma a system of local self-government as · 
extensive and as liberal- as that of any province in India. 

10. The Burma Legislative Council was created in 1897. As 
first constituted, it consisted of 9 nominated members, 4 of whom 
were officials. In 1909 the membership of the Council was increased 
to 17 and in 1915 to. 19. As late, however, as 1916 the only 
elected members of the Council were two Europeans, and the sole 
representative of the indigenous races were two Burmans, one Karen 
and a Shan Chief. Burma has thus never had a Council of the 
kind which was established in India by the Morley-Minto Reforms. 
In substance its Legislative Council has conformed to the pre-1909 
type. It might -therefore appear that the most natural line of 
advance would convert the existing Council into a Legislature 
in which the elected element would be about as large as in the 
present Legislative Councils of Bombay and Bengal, We have 
considered, but have rejected, a suggestion to this effect. We 
think that Burma has deserved and should receive a Legislature 
in which the elected members will have a substantial majority, 
Nothing less will satisfy the legitimate se11timent of the Burma 
people or provide that measure of popular control to which, despite 
their political immaturity, they can fairly lay claim. The proposals 
of the local Government fulfil this condition. They have been 
worked out with great care and we think they may be acc_epted as 
suitable and satisfactory. In their latest form the) provtde lor a 
Council of 92 composed as follows :-
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A. Elected !Vlembers. 

I. One district repreBentative from every district that bas a District 
Council · 1 -.~. • • 

2. Urban representatives ... . ... - ..... -
3; Two elected members of the Burma Chamber of Comll'e1·ce 

31 
... 19 

2 
1 4. One elected member of the Rangoon Trades Association _ ... 

5. One representative of the Unrma Educational Synd~cateJ and later 
of the University when established ·... · 

G. (a) One elected member of the European community, a European 
being defined as a person _of European parentage on both _-s1des ... 

(b) One elected member of the Anglo-Indian community 

I 

1 
1 

Total eleck>d. members ... 56 

B. Nominated llfemlJers. 
7. (a) Twel vc non-officials nmninated by the local Government for races 

or interests inadequately- represented by the elected members · 12 
(b) One European member to represent one branch of commerce not 

represented by the elected commercial members _ I 
(o) 1'hree members (one Burmese, one Indian and one Chinese) to' 

represent_ brancbe.s of commerce in which the Burmese, Indian and 
Chinese communities are specially. interested 3 

2 
12 

8. Two experts, official or non-official 
9. Twelve Officials 

Total nominated members ... 30 

0. E:-o./ficio members. 
Six members of executive.council 

GRAND TOTAL 
or including the Governor 

6 

... 92 

.. : 93 

Tho elected members will thus form 60 per cent. of tbe Council, 
a proportion not far short of that prescribed by the Government 
of India Act for the Provincial Legislativ., Councils. . We recognize 
the. objections to the election of the rural representatives by the 
District Councils. As you are aware, we have never favoured the 
method of indirect election and have opposed its application to t~e 
Indian Legislative Assembly and to the Council of State. Bnt ID 

the case of Burma we see no alternative to its adoption. It is not 
possible, for the reasons explained in paragraph 24 of tho local 
Government's letter of January 22, to base the electoral r<>Ils on the 
assessments of land revenue and on the other hnnd the thathameda 
or capitation-tax rolls, which are the only materials available for 
the purpose, would yield a rural electorate of about 2,000,000, 
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The largest rural electorate proposed for any Indian province does 
not include·more than 1, 300,000 voters in a population ol45, 000, 
000. We .could not recommend for a province which has as yet 
had no experience of elec,tions e"'en to a District Council, an 
electorate based on, household suffrage; nor has the province the 
administrative machinery, which w:ould be required for the conduct 
of election in wbicb tbe average ·number of voters in each constitu· 

· ency would he 64, 000. 
11. We propose that the con.trol of, the Legislature over 

legislation should be tbe same as that. exercisable by the Indian 
Provincial Legislative Councils. .The. power of the Go•·ernmeut 
to ensure tl;!e passing of legislation regarded by it as esseutial 

. should be secured by a provision ot; the liues of section 13 of the 
Government of India Act. Provision should also pe made for 

·optional aud compulsory reservati~n of Bills as in seclion 12 of 
that. Act. We consider, however, that .the resolutions of the 
Council regar<l.ing the buqget sho\lld have . the effect only of 
recomme.ndations fu the local Government, We should not expect 
the Governmeut to disregard, save for strong reasons, the clearly 
expressed wishes of the Council ; but the function of giving or 
withholding the supplies necessary for the carrying on of Govern
ment is not one thai; can at the outset be ,entrusted to inexperienced 
hands. and we think th~t for tlte present at any rate statutory 
control over the proceeds of taxatio!t should not be conceded to 
the new Council. , · 

12, We pass ,now to the structure of the Executive Govern
ment. The system of Boards even in the modified form proposed 
in the local Government's Jette; of January 22, seems to us open to 
two criticisms •. In the Ist pla.ce, the position of the Presidents 
would still be merely ,that of B.Acretaries to a local. Government, 
entitled to refer matters to the bead of the provmce, but not 
authorised to over-rule the beads of departments with wboiJI they 
were to be associated. Secondly, it fails to satisfy the deman~ for 
a Governor in Council for which Burman opinion would certa1~ly, 
and, we think, rightly press. On the other b~nd we are anx1~us 
to retain what we regard as the valuable feature m the. system, tne., 
the association lvith each non-official member of an of!iCJal colleague. 
If there were men available amongst the Burmans capable of assum
Ing- unaided the dulles of Executive Councillors, we should have bad 
no hesitation- in recommending the appointment of .a.n Execu_tiye 
Council of the ordinary type and indeed in all probabJltty of Mm•s
ters too, But there are in faet no such Burmans at present, nor . a~e 
tbey likely to be forthcoming for a number of year~ Y!lt ; a~d •t IS 

not possible therefore to set np an Executive Couuc}l !D wb!cll tho 

3fi(a) 
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non-official members wboulcl he in sole cbai·gc of their departments; 
Tho .solution is to be found in the division . of t.he Executive Council 
into departmental committees. Our proposal is that the 'Govei·nment 
of Emma sh~uld .in f~ture ·co11sist of a Governor .·and ar! Executive 
Council al!d :that the Executive Council should be divided into com
mittee; each of wb;ch would contain one official and .one non:official 
member. The Lieuteuant·Goverrwr agrees that a Couucil of six 
members (which wopld absorb certain rlepartmental offices, such as 
those of the Development and Finaucial commissioners)· would be 
arlcquate, and we propo.se therefore that the strer,gth of theCouucil 
should be fixer! at this number; arid that there sliould be three com
mittees, one for home affair; and local self-Government., one for 
revenue and finance aud one for development, As in the normal 
form of Council Govermneut t be Governor himself would adniinister 
certain subjects such as tho Shan States, Frontier and Hill Tracts and 
the Army and Marine. 'l'lio members of each committee wonld have 
equal powers ; but the non-official member would be the senior 
memlier. In the event· of any differtJllce of opinion .. between 
the members of the committee, either member would be 
eutitled to refer the question iu issue to the Governor 
hut-and here Otlr scheme diffArs ·radically from ''that ori· 
glllally. proposed by the Lieutenant-Governor--he would also, if 
not willing to differ to the views of the Governor, have the right to 
demand that the matter should he taken in full Council. Decisions 
in Couucil would be t.bose of the majority but the Governor would 
ha,•e the emergency po\ver conferred hy section 50 (2) of the 
Government of India Act. For the pr·ese.,t, at any rate, we recom
melld t.hat one !lOll ofiicinl be a European and that two should be 
Burmans. All me\nbers of the Council shoulci be appointed by the 
Crown on the :\!hire of the Governor and should recehe the same 
t•ay which ti,ight suitably be fixed at Rs. +,000 per mensem . 

. 13. I11 the selection of liOll·official members we would not 
restrict the field of choice to the ~lected -members of the Legislature. 
It •hould be open to the Goverrior to re'co,Umend for appointment 
ally suitable perooll, whot.her all elected member· of the Legislature. 
or 110t. But we would further lav down that an elected member 
of the Legislative Council sh•>nld, if appointed to be a member of t~e 
Executive Council, resign his electh'e seat on the Legislative Coun~rl. 
ParJi,.ment has already accepted our view that it is impossible to 
recoucile amenahility to t hi~ Legislature: with the positiOn of .a 
1n~·mhcr of~~~ Ex··cufive CouJ.ei[.. 'l'he attempt. to.comhirw rAspQnSl
bilit.ios so iuci:n\lp;•tible eunlrl Oldy lead to that particular type of 
tlt•arl-lot·k which 'was the c,n·dina.l- wea.kuess of the scheme of the ihe 
Gu\1.'\'H\lr~. A dtlali~m wonld at. onee be ~st:~blisliecf, bnt of a. parti-

:: 
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cnlarly unsatisfactory type, since the two elements in the Govern
ment would havs no separate •pheres of work and would be liable 
to come into conflict over the whole range of their duties. When 
a stage has been reached in the political development of Burma at 

; which the non· official members of the Council can be relieved of their 
; official colleagues, the way will lie open for the appointmcut of full
: blown ministers. Our scheme is designed only to meet the require
mel!ts of period of tra10sitinn and training which still lies before 
us, aud is consistent with wha1everJine of advance may be found to 
be the most promisirrg. But it is none the less important that the 
Goverument to be set U)J in Burma should not prove unequal to the 
tasks whieh will confrout it, and we can conceive of nothing more 
likely to imperil its ch<Luces of succoss than n form of dualism wbieh 
would recluoc tho Exrcntive to importance. 

14. This concludes our propos11ls for the new constitution. 
They ditfer in many respects, the importance of which Wt do not 
seok to minimise, from the scheme of reforms which has been appro
ved for lurli,,. But we holrl that the tlilforenoe& are no greater 
tll!Ln the t!ispnri•y in polit.ioal cor,ditions warrants. Relatively to 
these conrlitio••• the arlvar.ce will Lo at le11st as great in the case 
of Burm<L as i11 that of the I ndirLn provinces. Burma will s~cure at 
oue stroke a wide extension of local Government, a Legislature 
in which tho elected element will have a• substantial majority and 
the control of legislation, and a11 Executive Go .. crnment in which 
the officinl element will have only a bare pl·eponderance. We 
believe thiLt these reforms will be recogHizecl as adequate and indeed 
generous by nil moderate Burman opinion Rnd we trust that they 
will I'Ommencl themselves to your judgment. 
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SOils._- I mean S1i A;abind6 Ghosh. : Jt was at\ Calcutta -again that 
the· g.'and, old:._man ·oi India,-.the revered and lmiversally respected 
Dadnbhai Naroji, set_ the. ideal of'S1varaj . before. us' in clear and 
unambiguous,_ la;ngulige;_ an .ideal w.hillh bas since sniderl t'w i.,. all our 
political ende•v:otu·~ , .... I . ' .· -. - ; . -'·--- .. -. '.o :. . • . ~ " ..... .,.~······~· -- ·~· ~~- ... - ...... 
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A Great Struggle. 

It was with great 1·eluctance that I made up my mind to accept 
the call of duty to which the All-India Congress Committee by.its 
decision invited me. Our politics 'are no more of the old hum-drum 
kind, about whic~. practically ther~ was no, o, if at all-very little 
difference of opinionl > w_ e are no; longer contented. with resolutions, 
prayers and. m.emoriaJs>. · We have advanced .beyond .the !st. stage of 
nry humble submission, have crossed the boundaries of respectful 
demand, aud have entered- intocthQ arena'of backing our demands by 

• 'vigorous and compelling action-of il peaceful kind. The count.ry is 
at the present inometit in ~he. throes of '\1. mol!leiltqus .struggie. The 
Anglo-Indian Press hilS designated . it as revolutionary. There are 
many pupils to whom the word revolution is like a red rag to a bull. 
I am not one of them. Words do;ndt'~sear me. It is no use blinking 
the fact' that \ve are passing through a· revolutionary period, nay,we 
are already in ,the grip of' a mighty revolution, a·i comprehensive and 
all-covering- olHi, religiouo', i•itcllectual, educational;· social, economic 
and political. We arc by instinct ... nd ,tradition averse to revolutions. 
Traditionally, we are a slow goini(people ; but when we decide to 
move, \ve do JliOve· quicklf"and by t:tptd ~tride$.1 No Jiving organism 
can altogether escap·e -revolutions in .tlie ~ourse of fts ·existence. Our 
national history records-many such. : BU:t the revolutionary struggle 
~hrough whic4 \vo, a:re ,pow, passing has beeq )mmght to oul'-shores 
by ours ruleli!. · Ie is they )Vho completely _changed with opt our 
consent and sometimes against our \vishes, the whole' structure of 
pur social life 'by· introducing revolutionary economic changes in the 
country. We never asked .for them, \ve never des_ired them; but 
primarily in their own .interests ·and for .their own ''benefit they 
introduced them, Along . with these economic r.hanges, they have 
partially, if not completely; .changed our ·outlook. on . .life .. by their 
.system of education, by their newspapers. by their laws and by their 
. courts. ' ·Some of these changes we would very. inuch like to undo, 
.but whether we or even they ·can do so now is lit best problematic. 
Any way, the present political situation is a .natural outcome of their 
ow~ policy and is their handi-\vork. • If then an-y one is to be blamed 
.for 1t (I for one do not blame-any one)~ it is-they themselves. ManY 
of · them would · probably· like to set· the hands of the clock back 
but it is no longer in their power nor is it in ours to do so. We are 
.fo~low5ng a course which we shall have to keep to, and whether we 
wish 1t or ~ot, we are, I repeat, in··the thick of a great st.ruggle, tl~e 
end of which no one can foresee' The better mind of the country IS 

oppos·~d to the use of any kind.of violence, ·whuther of language or of 
de11d, in bringin~ the struggle to a satisfactory ll}ose ; , we are doing 
our level best 81nce1ely and honestly to achieve .our end by peaceful . 
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means and with-the sincerest desire to keep our connection with the• 
ruling racEr• on .a· basis of inutual friendship and reciprocal interest.. 
But them are persons among the latter. wh~ are bent upon tbwarting 
us, who professedly and openly claim their right to rule us by t-be 
sword, and who maintain that they .have a right to exploit us by all 
the means available to them •byl virtue of their military . and intellec

. tualpower .. ·W:e are. th,usface to face with a groat struggle between 
the forces of democratic change, English- and Indian, and reactionary 
militarism: Jnqrder to go through, the . struggle successfully, we will. 
require aJl the manliness and strength, all the wisdom and. tact and 

. all· tl,Hi , d~termination ,and ,strength. we are capable of putting forth; 
: Above .all \v,ha~ we ·dJeed most is ·.calmness and coolness. of judgment,. 

moderatiqn in lan-guage and firmness in action. 
' -. -- - ; .... ·_ ·.-; . . : - ' '. ' 

•· · '' •' '··~: ; "'· .! ••Lok. Bal Gangadhar Tilak; . 
:-; c',. ;., __ !' ., i,_.:, ,-i.'(. "1~1.,_,.~. " .: '., . '. f ., 

· , At S\lCb ;a,· time arid. u1ider such .circumstances, ,the loss of a 
leader·. Iilre · t.be .·· late ·)amepted; Lolmianya: .. Bal Gangadar Tilak is a 
lllisfortun_e ai;td a calamity, the 'magnitude of which it is. difficult to 
encompass by words.- ;rust. when we· bad .the greatest need of his 
UnSjVerving loyalty and steadfast , devotion to the cause Of his COUntry i 
his cool and: calm. judgment,. his, unfaltering a1:d firm patriotism, 
an inscrutable providence has snatched him from n<; The universal 
grief~hich this sad evept bas. evo'ktld, and the unique demonstra
tions which have followed . his death throughout tho length and 
breadth of this vast sub-continent, have been a revelation both to hiS' 
friends and foes. This extr11or!linary- manifestation of popular feeling 
is almost unparalleldin the history of India. ·All section· of the 
people, regardless ·of caste,. preed and colour, regardless ·of social, 
religious and- political divisions,_ regardless of economic distinctior.il 
have taken partiil it, and have given conclusive· pl'oof, if any .w83 
needed that in estim9.ting the worth ofits leaders and its servauts,· 
the country Imow,its mind and bas no inclination of allowing its judg-_ 
ment to bc : lt;fected by the wishes and opinions of the highest: 
amongst the dignitaries of t be State. Here and there a few mea!~ 
attempts were iriado to insinuate that the deceased. leader was anti~ 
Muslim,· ·but. our Muslim fellow countrymen have been the mosh 
forward· and the most fervent in their expressions of their regard aud' 
love for him.. Some members of the ruliug class, too, have behaved; 
with admirable judgment. Groat as b!IS been the loss of the country
generally, the loss of the Indian National Congress i~ .even greater •• 
The Congress has by bis death lost one of its few ~urviv.mg foun?ers,: 
one who by his indomitable will and energy and bn umque sacnfices 
~od sufferings had contributed the most to the building-up of_ ~~at 

· hfe of the country which finds its expression in the present actmtlc_& 
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of this-N-atioiialmo><ement; It -will-1}e--one of the.- firs£ items of 
busiuess'of.tbisBession t!i 'put -o-n:record in -befitting language our 
sense of tbe great'aud irreparable Joss we have--suffered by the death 
of Lvkmanya- Tilak,'-, · - ; -,_:; ,., , '" · · 

i,. 

This Se~sion oft he Congress .has be"en: coliveued' in ~cc~rdaucq 
\vith an ui1dorstanding arrived at between the' feaders at the Amrit:, 
sar Cmigress, forthe,pnrpose of considering the. Hunter Committee_ 
Report and the. decision'of the Ggvernment'thereupo!\ relating to the 
Pnujah disturbances of the last year: '.'Since the' 'Amritsar .Congress 
finished its labours, another important' question has beert ·added to_ 
our National problems; which requires a' 'speedy· hnd' 'immediate 
consideratimi both in ~he •interasts o! peacl);~,a,nd good government. 
ThQ disappointment which has been caus~d to. our Mt1slim countrymen 
by the Turkish peacirtreatY and its effects ori ·.the' :•Khilafat .is keen 
and bitter.··· Lastly;_ there · is the' important · questipl1 of ·Reform 
Rules on which the success· of the · Reforms, Si!Ch as they are, so 
largely depends; Th~ All-In~ia Congress 'Committee, therefore, 
have added the Khilafat nuestion and also the' rules and regulations 
uuder.the 'Refo1'ms Act, to the stibject for which· originally accordin!f 
to the tinderstandihg at. the Amrltsa'r Congress this Sersioli was to 
be convened. ' ';I.'hese,':then, are the ·subjects· which will be before· 
;tou' during this Session for considemtion and decision. · · . . . ' . 

. ,.-_.: 
Punjab Disorc!\ors .. , . 

. ~ .~: . 
.. ·. ! ' ' .. •. " 

'· 'l'u.king tha·l>unjab disorders first., ·siuco·we met last at Amritsar, 
the Congress Commissioners appointed by, .the Punjab eJ:quiry Su?
Committeeof tho AU-India Congress .committee ba1•e issued theH 
report. 'fhe Hunt~!' ·Committee appointed by the Government of 
India haye also finished their lahom·s and published their report·, 
and the Govermnent of India and the .British Cabinet have p!!$sed 
their orders on that report. The report of the Hunter Committee 
i~ ilbt unanit\10us. All tho Indian members have differed from tbe 
majority on-uuittera which irr my judgment are'." basic." Similarly, 
the Government of' India also are not unanimous.··- The ouh' Indian 
member of the Government of India (at_ the time) has accepted the 
conclusions of the minority and. •differed from the majority. Tbe 
oouutry h<tS 'l'ith one voice condemned the majority report as well 
as the decision of the Government thereupon. We, in this Congress 
aro expected to focus the opinion of the country in" t.he matter aod 
recommend such action as we -think ought. to be taken for the 
rodr~•• of t·he wrong that has boeu done. · 
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.. _,.; Toarr!Y~ at a., ~~roper_ und_erstanding of the. posit_ioll. puc has t~ 
lop~,i·i!to a,w hole lot of Hi!'CJ!mstances ,1yhich . prec.ede_d: t4e agitatio11· 
agamst the Rowlatt Act and tp ;boar ,in mind thaUho person whci 
is pri!Jcipally responsible.for.t)J.e flln3a4' :Tragedy,._the· m~~on· whose 
g~neralpolicy created .the atmosphere 'which. niadiL it' ·possible. for & 
Dyer, a Bosworth-Smith; ,an ,0' Brien, a:Doyetou, ~~o',,Frank Johnson 
an~ other smaller rcy-;: tp ~ommit;. the unme.utioiiablo outrages. of 
!'hlCh th~y wore guiJ.t.Y;, .in ;the ,fiv,e _days immedit~tely preceding the 
llltrodnctwn o! Mar~JalLn.y{, a!ld all ·through jts; ~oQtinuance in the 

. sjlring,q£·1~19 in. t-he :Pl\n.iab, is Sir M:· O'Dwyer,· J?rom .the veri 
. ~Otpenp he took charge' 'a;£ the :J?ro~inQ~ ,be .. set )iefore •him .Ml jdea~ 
oUip\:6/;P?J~nt,w_hi~~.wa~ J'ru~ia!J in cquceptiqri, Prus~ian i~ aim a~d 

. 'Prus~Ia'! 1p e~er;ut1gn, , . .f~r Sif-lO?l;; jYears. ~e qc9l\piOd: ,h!JDSCI(. m 
workmg,o~t f'$- Icj~al~. 11-I]Pl~ c,ar}',Y!llg ou~· h1s plans: ,, Every 1 tern. ~vas 

. OD.refully .thoug~t, ottt, aJVJ, 1v1th equal care ~lltrusteq t<~. ,~ents who. 
w~re mosf; .~ttec;l and wHlillg to achie:ve the end desired, by tbe ·Head. 
o;i{, the· Govorn~pent : U ever . the1·e · i'ut.JrveQed ,an· obstacle or a: 
bindrance.i_t was removed without the least pang. 0~. COI)Spiellce, and 
wit~out -the slightest considerat-ion· ol its mor!llit,y,. or even legality, 
so muoh s6 that even· the. European members of the I. C. S. who 
refused to endorse his opinions of' to carry out. his mandate had to· 
retire 'into t-he back ground." · · • · · · '· ' ·' · ~ • 

- ' ' . '. 
Punjab~d;;,inislered ori .Military Linea. . 
.:-· . :· ·-.- .. ' . - . . ' ! 

Tot-he misfortune -.of the Panjabees, tho Punjab- happens -to be
practically_ a militm·y J'rovince on account .of its ucarness to t-he 
Frontier, and because of- there being so many military statjons in the 
vicinity of the most important civil stations. The -PQnjab CommiS" 
sion' has, .besides, ahv~~oys_ had· on its personnel, a good many represonta 
tives of the military service. . The Punjab bureaucracy has 'lms been 
more or less ahvays dominated by military _ideals, aud tho Ci\'iJ. 
admini-stration of that P1:ovince· b.as nover been absolutely free from 
military influence. , The Civilians, .livilig iu ·or. in the viciJ.if<.y of 
mili~ary stations and pnssjug_ 11bout six _inonths i~1 the year in hi~! 
stat.Jons where the military predominate, are consciOusly or unconsci
Ously affected by the ·opinions ·nud -views of their military fellow
officers.'' No wonder then' that in spite of the lavish 1'rai•es bestow-' 
ed. on the Punjabees. by the Anglo-Indian . administrato_r•, and, iu 
Spite of the most exlrangat. solicitude shown hy them lD wards fGr 
!he prosperity of the Punjab; the hulk of the Panjabees are I h~ most 
~gnorant ar.d the most ahjectly situated of all the people of Indl3. It 
~s extremely painful, specially for a Punjabee to say that .under and 
In consequence of British rule, the manly races of the PunJab should 
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have lost that independence of character and• b~aring for which they 
had a name in Indian bistor)' prior to British rule •. It will be no 
exaggeration to say that for military ·reasons the bureaucracy has 
kept the Martial races of .the Punjab ignorant and in a condition of 
submissiveness bordering. on ·.abject eerdlity. The Punjabee are 
reputed to· havll a splendid physique. The rural ·Punjab is the 
flower of British Indian army. Even urban Punjab bas a population 
which is physically superior to the similarly· 'placed· people of. other 
parts of India; yet 'it is. remarkable' that. whenever Plague ·and 
Influenza have attacked the province, the Punjabees have· been the'. 
most willing to' die in entirely disproportionate ·numbers. One may 
naturally ask, why t 'The answer is because·· of the dense ignorance_ 
of the Punjab masses, because of .the.lacl!; of adequate medical staff, 
because of.inadequate measures of sanitatiol), .and .last but notleast, 
because of the lack cif.that politica.I consciousness 'which ·makes men 
self-reliant and' self-respecting.. The exigencies'· of militarism have 
inspired the policy of keeping the Punjab peasantry illiterate as well 
as politically dumb,' But for the strength of '.character shown by 
some of Sir Michel' O'Dwyer's predecessors in the ·office of the 
Lieutenant-Governor particularly Sir .C. · Aitchison· and Sir Dennis 
Fitz Patrick the Punjab would have been in a still worse position, 

.. . ' ' . 

· Advent of Sir M, O'Dwyer. · • 

The policy of militarism bowe~er reached its climax with the 
advent in the Province ol Sir M. 0' Dwyer who had been absent 
from the Province for about 15 years; ha"<ing originally seryedJbere 
in minor capacities, returned as the head of the Goverrinicnt with a._ 
determination to crush the spirit which ha<:l· ma<:le 1907 and 1910 
possible. In 1913 when be took charge of the Province the people 
had considerably changed from wh~t they had been when be was 
last tliere; They were not so very submissive and' there was a Iitt.le 
political awakening also. ·To crush this political awakening w.as one 
of his principal aims. · So · when he returned ·he ·set ·:before 
him a~ his ideal a Prussi:in system ·of admiilistmtion. All through 
the period of his of!ice he was guided by that ideal. • · 

Cha!ges against Sir M. O'Dwyer, 

(i) 1 charge him with having deliberately intensified the policY 
o[ 'divide and rule' by keeping apart the Mahomedaus from the 
Hindus and both from the Sikhs .. 

(ii) I Charge him with haviug createc) fresh political divisions· 
between the people of the Province by drawing purely artificial ,.nd 
mischievous distinctions between martial and educated classes and 
between t·he rural and· urban interests and creatiug unhealthy rivalTY 
b~tween them, . . 
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· · ·. (iii) I charge him with ·having made illegal ueo of the process 
of law- and of his authority for recruitment purposes, and for. getting 
contributions for the War Loan and other war funds. 

· (iv) I charge him with. having con'donedand in a way encourag· 
ed. the most brutal and .diabolic. deeds-of those· who were his tools in 
Recruiting and War Loan campa,igns and with having failed to check 
bribery and corruptio11 among tl:u! subordinate Police and Magistracy • 
.. '• (v) I charge .llim •w\t}ll!aving debased and misused the forms and 
processes of law for the :pw:pose ,oLcrushing those , who would not 
bend his knee to him .and wl).o showed the slightest independence of 

-spirit.and a desire for political advancement.. . . · , 
·· . (vi) I charge him with •having deliberately .deceived the Gov
~rnment of ,India as .to the necessity of. Martial Law, and as to the 
necessity of trying .casenif. ordinary sedition under the process of 
that( Jaw'. · He was 'guilty of a clear falsehood at this stage when he 
suggested ... to the ,Governm!lrit ,of :India that: th,e General Officer 

. Cop1manding in the Punjab agreed with his views. · 
·. , . (vii~ !charge l!im with having ·deliberately :nu~onipulated the 
continuance of Martial. Law• for vindictive and punitive purposes 
wh~n:. ·there was no. rebellion and ·thera was no likelihood of a 
recrudescence of disturbances in that P1·ovince •. 

· (viii) .. I charge him .with having been . instrumental, by. elCpress 
or .tacit consent and by"encom'agement, by word and deed, in the pro
mulgation of barbarous orders and the infliction of barbarous punish· 
lUentt~ an·d humiliations' on the people of the Punjab. · 

, (ix) I ·charg'e, him at: least with being an accessory after the 
event of; . the .. Jalliamvall!. .Bagh massacre. By his un4ualified 
approval of tbe· Jallianwala massacre he made himself responsible for 
all the outrages comm~tted by . the Martial Law administrators in 
PUrsuance .of ]).is policy, ; .. · · . . · . . 
. . (x) 1 charge him with. having connived at perfectly tl!e!1al · 
exactions from the people of the Punjab in the shape 9f pumh ve 
fines and penalties. · . · . . · · · · · · 

(xi) I charge him with culpable neglect of duty in not going to 
Amritsar, first on the llth after the deplorable events of the lOth, 
and then on the 14th after the massacre at the Jallianwala Ba11h. 
. . . (xii) !_charge him, lastJy, with having extorted addr~ses from 

the people ofthe. Punjab, on. the eve of his departure. by Jllrgal a?d 
mea?· threats, one of thelll having been· altered m, a· material 
Particular when in.the custody of his miniO!lS. and havmg made a 
dishonest use of them in his defence· in England. · 

These are serious. chatges, and I bting them with all the weight 
of the office to which you have raised me with common consent of 
the co~ntry. . I .challenge an e_nquiry and I declare before. God and 
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' man t-Qat my Province. and my pcoj,lc will riot be satisfied until such 

an enqniry.has beon-!nade, ., ... · · '' '"' . · .. ' 

,.*. ;;. ,-!: Ev:d~~c~ .~~. sup~oti 'CiCharges~ · ~-: • -, 

'I w'il!' DO\V prpce~d to r~fer briefl:r. to the evider._ce in suppo~~ 
of these .C:harges,' :'.at~d for' that purpose wc·h,we'to• go so far bncl~ ~~~ 
tl10 beginnin~·or his1egime; ;-As·~oon·_a.s h~look chaJ'ge·of his·. office 
he was· evidently told ··that' ·the'' presti{te'{if'the · Goverilment•ih the 
Provi~c~'nad· gbl)e loiv; and had suffered by the;;P.Olicy· of .. w~aknesti 
and softness followed ·by his'~redecessors;' ''f:b he made uphis mind 
to destrqy 'Y hat he_ coqsiaered ~o be ~be ,rod~ ·cause···· of t lie ·evil, t'iz 
t.he ihHuet]Ce ·of th~ ne'v ideas of jndependence, lllid nllvancement that 
!Iad taken partial' hold on·the minds of the people by'_ the· spread _'61 
educ!ltioli and by'_other causes ·and· initiated ·a ne\v ·policy of t:o 
daniiled nmisense,' ·of teaching' the lndiaris to·. keeP' their proper 
places and of letting the educated . community re'ali~e that1 he. was 
the Gov~rnment, that 'hfs orde~ was· hiw, a_nd that his wish ,vas 
supreme. 'J;he first thirig )le .diq was to' place_ )lis personality· 'qn a 
much: higher· (!nd ·sacred plan'e. than liad been attempted· b,Y !thy of 
his· predecessors. 'He ~tarred holding I?a'rbai-s;_ and_ expecting· Nazars 
even on o.cc~sions Oil'· w.hich 'no N az.ars had peeri presented before 
his time. 'fo.r example, it was ·customary fo'r the premier Municipality 
of the Province to 'P•'csent · an ··address of • \vel come to every new 
Lieutenartti-Governo~ on :his· t-al~inkcharge of the· Province: . It was 
customary for the membe~s 'of ~he Muni9ipality_ 'to be presented·' to 
the J.ieutenant-Governor tin 'these occassions, '.who ··shook· hands 
with them, nnd, if -poss_ible, spoke a kind \vord td eacb: • Eyen- the 
Prince of Wal<ls; the' present' King, shook. hai1cls with them onhis. 
visit; No Nazars Wet'e·cver J}res&nteGJ.' td 'the"'Lieufenant"G6vernor 
9" the~e occassioris, b•Jt '~hen the .Mupicir.al Cotnm~ttee · of·:La?ore, 
of winch I was a member nf that time' coinmurtieatod to S1r Sir M. 
Q' Dwyer 'their qosire' 'of · pres~nti~g . n:~ address ·: of • ·welcome, tM. 
proced.ure order~d ~vas , rliffm:ent. .?e. order.ed a. jlttblic; Dar bar for 
tho purpose ·and manage(} ·to send word to• ·the members of th~ 
Municipal Commjttoe -that they· ·would be -e'xpeet.ed_ ·to: present1 
Naz11.rs. · · [ \vith two or thre~ of my t;plleagues decided . to convey to
the autho-rit.ies·tftat we- \votild rather ·absent ·atihielvesthan submit to 
this innovatioiJ. •' The Nav.ars:thns hnd to be.1lispensed with, and we 
attended the function .. : There for the; first; and tOO' last time in mY 
l~fe ·I was fa~e to face with ·Sir M; · O'Dwyer; :w'ho _·sat on· the :dais 
hke a rlchnmanised stone ·Rt-atnc de,·oid of any ·human· seutimonts or 
fcelli!'gs. .The address wns .read· fu• him. hy the Deputy Commissioner
Prostdent of tho Municipal Cclmn'littoe. : It wit.;;i a colourJestt.-address. 
So tho reply was coloul'less too ... ·finl\lly, th~ _members. wore' presen· 
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ted to him one by.one ·iirom the-llobr&nd I, am not sure wl)ethm· any 

· of them received. the •courtesy at even a nod .... ; , , . ,· 

.r •· ::: ·l' ~~~~t. ~~l~~a~~~ '=.-.~.~~f~~~Y~~r~e~t. a~. ~~~~~a.ct ·~e~~ .. ~~?.n. -· .. 
:, ,, :fhe P~oy~nc11 .\was,,alj that ;J;im.e perfe~tly. tranquil .except .. t.hnt 

there .:\Y.as, as •P$Ual sam.~ ,v,iqlept crime. in .the .F,ronl,i~r iDistricts, , No 
p~litjoaL activities 1 of, any;. ~in% ··1''!81'!!, i11 .~v~depce. , . Yet Si11 .1\t. 
Q Dwyer, ,though~ ~.t :~nec,fl.ssa . .ry,_,IISf'.~~r)Y I !IS, -4ugu~t . .1911.1 (he ... took 
chm:ge on .the 26th of May) tQ,nlllke 1the following •obsorvlltion il! one 
of hts earliest pnbliQ utterances in the province:-
. ' "During the ·short. timed; h81V&·held charge of thiS< Prllvince, 

!.have re.ceiyed,ll)any ~q~l\e!Jt anq well-meant-suggestions as tQ how 
1s~o'9J~·c.arryon J~~)ami~is,tr~tioil;o~ha~ l ~hould .~o, to, mee,t the 

. aspt,ratwn~.·. R~thp pe,o~le,,Jq J~r:th?,r; .f.he mqve!ll~n~ t~nv~r~ls ,Self
Govei~nmet\t, J?wJtrds· the. s~pl\r(lt10fl of ~xecutlve and .Jutlt~tal func • 

· t!ops,; a!id. j'n r~ar,d · t0/ o~hll(·l!l,at~~r~ of Stahi policy,' ,A\Jstract 
sp~culattons of thrs nature have their mterest ar1d value, though they 
wqu_l~ g'\iQ: in' fa!Je,;if i~ a?diti'oia til ·~nfqrcing the ~uties of &dminis-

. tr~t~o!l~ _sopre .str_ e~~-jver __ ~. )at_.·~ 911 t_h ___ e. elementary duties of the people 
liS Cl~IZOil~; and ~Uh)ects,. ~ Sf10,U]d -, haV~; welcomed and l S~al1 wei-

. come any pr~chcal sugge~ti\)n. as to, h~w _,Government. can discharge 
more .efficien~ly.its prim.ary obligation to. secure life arid property, 
and how .:the 'people can be aropsed to ~sense of their· duty towRrdS 
the coriUI\QDitr. ~-'~aU' 'qthei; .,~u~stiotr, of policy are, in my . opillion, 
si~hsidiar{to.;. ~he~e ·t,.,d,an~YI.o!Jl.ll ,si~Ii,d·· pver; t.iU these ~jl>lfgntiqns 
me ade'Juately dtsoharged. . r , , .·' , • • .. • . , . 

. - ·:Au questlmis'~f.Self-Gorcnlment; asive!I' as those r~laHui: to 
th~ separation'.' 9l.~'udl!lial! frotn execiltive, ftinctions were ~·abstract 
speculations •:_'.iri.- Ns ··eyes_ 'an4 _ .~!i]Jsidiary . to .the greater ~uty of 
secnrin~ lifo an~ prope_,ty, , 'Readirig his speech, one would tbmk that 
after ~4,yearsof c0nt!rmon,s :Britjsl1 ,rule, life a~~ pi·operty w~re ~ot 
sem)re !n the ,P\tnja~ j~1)!l! : •. ~t.~h~ time. of Ht~ .lnt~ Honour's hlung 
charg;e,o,f ~?~,oljioe;,o,f, t?.~ p,elft!l!}~nt-~vernpr• , , , 

.-··I • .. t, ·• ''' -:·'Re'~trictionsion tM' tiberly 'ollhe' Press... ·• 
1·1· ._,,·, ~_.t, <-.-.• ,.•f,,_-,,ii~· . .-._·-:71: ,·t,l·; .·· ·,,I .,. ' 

, .In. the: same'-·speee~· he,,a]so gave a warning to the Ver11acular 
press which, 1vas.followed by jm!llediate action under the Prof'S A~t. 
Securities were demllnded.f~ol)l• n~wspapers. Those alren<ly, rlopostt
ed were forfeited. iri certain, cases ... :Again in the very first- spee~h he 
made as Preside~t .of tho. }'mJjah J,egislat.ive Counci_I a month late!", 
he el)!phasized this policy ])y the following obser\·al!on :--c; · · 

If. the action already .takE\n did.not have, the desire(] .etr~r!, 
Government . will deal. with .the offenders as wrth an,Y other mrhVJ
rluals that break the Ja\~ ·by _promoting disorder .or disqffeet-ion, and 

2 
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will employ all the means the law ·plaees :at its c:lisposal: and of' these · 
the taking and forfeiting of the ·security nre:the-Jeo.st.~' · · '• ' ·' ' ' . · · 

.He was ,tnljeJo his ·\vord,, Pwin~J:l~oe sj~ Y,\lars,of, ~is l ad~inis· 
tmtion he did all he could to strangle the Press and to depnve !t. of 
the' least vestige of· indcpende11ee altl10h'gli'he added· that •" mi1tual • 
r.cillfi<lenee' lil!d '; i'ntimate 'assoeiilfioll' of •' the administration 'and t!Je• 
p<'ople llad ahvays beo'n'a marki.tHeM:tih! iil1't:his· · Protlne'c•tl ..Lt\vornsi 
which, ·iii IM ligl!t•of ~vents\vhich ;have' htti~Popecl sih~e,· ! wei'e. Oilll" 
meant t-tJ·cbllCElld th6 rea)·stnte of'il.ff;\jj;s,' l'<J,;I: j,, •'. '. : '' ':,'·' , , ' ' 

.•)•l:.if>•~·_l•i :,!_,; 1': ~:- •. ",J'-:'4,.,;H lii(,-_Pf J>!!''·i:· ·t'~ ,l 

- ·~ .... ~'' .-J-': · • :.. .,,·:::h t-.Bankini Criaia~l! ~-~··t'o.. ..-.. ,:~ ~:~i-,'i~~ ·· 

· ''1 hi Seph!~l1er ~Jf the ;sn'iiu\' year"c~n\'e ~ihe'';Bahl<fl'!g'' crisl~;' wh\ch . 
ho~umlicd,' lind pntaly~eil the ,i,nchtsfri~\ ;~ntt·:;cot1lriie)'Ciar life of the~ 
Pro\•iM~; .lind 1 aff~cted a very l~i·ge'/iuJl)b~r:~r.p~oj)Ic, Qmong~t them. 
many ''?clowsan.,d ?rrJlans. · Th~ ~;tnl<.'.P~. cr1s1~ ')~as , b~;ougl~t, a~ont. 
byp.h u1iholy ai!Janc}l ~r th~ ojficl~ls.,p,f .t~1,~.; P~l~lJali q~,cern~~~~?.t, and 
some personal enemws ofl.a11,l Hark1sha11 La;l,.the·chJCf figure 11~, the 
t.hen · iildilstria\ · lifu'"of 'the 'plJ.,ijal'i. '' T: wail 'at-' that time bn .the . 
Directorate 'of the P'unjab NationafB'It1lk; ~hilorilY. Indiai1 'Bank that 
survived t\,,\; bl'isis, ·and. had'by persoimf knowledge, opportunities' of. 
observing how' frequerltly those Tndian.~'who' had engineered tho crisis, . 
waited up0\1 !I certain' ilfficial ·taprese'nt>ttive' :i>r ·the }'tihjab 'Govern· 

· meut. 'The ' Punjab 'GO:veJ'ririuint .did'' prktibally: iiothing to relieve 
the snfferillgs that were caused by ,th~ 'p,risls hnd;' ·w 4en 'tlic Punjab 
Nlltional Bank applied totlie Goverliment' tor a11. aiisiuancc' of help 

. in case of need, they sent a reply that large sm:ns'of' motey had been 
\'laced at the disposal of the· Bank ·of Bengai,'to give: relief 'when 
and where needed: ··The Punjab National Bank. then applied to the 
B"nk of Bengal for similar assurance, .. of 'Government Promissory 
l10tes as' security which they flatly declit1ed to give·; The impression 
that was left on our minds was tbi.t the l,mreaucracy was verY happy 
at the Jnisfortlme that had befallen the i;'roviiJCe 01nd ·that as far as 

· it lay in their l'OWer they' would do nothing t{) '11oJieve this distress. 
While relief w~s promp~ly,: and .freelY,,giye!;\ .~q Epropeau establish· 
ments every Ind1an estabhshment was allowed to go ·under for want 
of timely aid and 'presumably fot '1 morai effecf..". ·Thei·e was' thus 
no 1 help but to conclude· that ·It was intended· to cri1sh all tM 
industrial and financial enterprise 'in' the 'Province, 'with a view t0 

remove 'any· ·vestige of econoruic independeiJCe ··that 'had found 
expression.· Th~ Banking crisis made ,us realize; as' perhaps '"o' l1ad 
nc,·cr before reahsed, the absolute helplessness to \\'hich \Ve had .be on 
rerluced by the ' ~'resent system' of Government. ·we felt tho 
sih~ati~n kcet~ly 'which had made 'it' ]lo'ssible· for the foreign 
catnt.'\hsts to tmpose ·upon us not 'only· their·, system but alw 
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t.~eir, t\IJ;~S.;~J.nd .th\\~li .l>psin~ss,. by the use oC the ,very., moneys that 
~ver~.).eal1ze!} frqm W!tllY .the G!,>v.e~nment~n.the• shape of .revenues . 

. When j;be , J:ru;ll;l~t!iia}.·. C.ommission ,, visited the • Punjab, . these and 
othe11 1fActs !were: .~elateg J;Q,, the111 ,by;;La}a· . .Uarkisbau. La! in his 
evidence ~j.Dd on some P91I1mis,sion~~, :reminding .him . if ho. realized 
what he was saying, he· replied by an emphatic 'yes.'· 

- . -~ :! :\' ~,,rEx~elie~,c~ ~', "1{ th~ 1PuDja'b SY~t~~:1 

· '"It w~·s:a~but'£h'i~ tinie' that· Sir M: O'D~:Yer"te~d us al10thru· 
sermpii" oii •i the' • exc:ellerice'. and ·afficienc't'. of .. the Punjab syst<Jm of 
admiriisttatio~. ·•Jqd a 'speech 1.delivetea t>ri the 13th of April 19U 
~vith ~efei"~li~~Jo ~ prl'pos.al th~~ ari Exec.utivJJ Council b~ e~f;>blishcd 
1r'l the · 'Provmce; · the· Lieutenant-Governor took upon lumscll to 
rebuke '''tilo~el 1 ,~M::.Vci·e/hi ··favour .of .that prpposa1 iri the follo,~ing 
langUll~gef: 1L11_:r C•-:··,~,:-+.t;;..-~·: -·r :r ·,q ,-'- !·,· 't t :·;;1; : ... 1 · 

. ' •·d''The1pPoy6salbad come rtpill\ him rathei''as 'a .sin'prisc. 'l'ho 
p~6ple''of'tlud>'ro\llhce had f!;'om thll'start been habi~l!ated to 1·ogar•~ 
the · Lieti't';' '.Go~ernoi''a's 'the sol~ ·'head·· of''and ''i1i 'the la5t degree 
re'spoilsible,'for Jhb i':~mi?;ititl·~tioif'of1 ''tJie·: 'Pro'vi~ce. , The Provil!ce 

· had prpgressedan'd'prbspered'tmder that system !1:. a manner whiCh 
can: stand • cofuparislin;. 'vith' 'any. 'othill"j>rovince or presidency, aud 
that' the matt~r could come \vi'thin the ·range' of'phtcticaf p.olitics ouly' 
if it iiould.'Im: ~h6\frrthat .the 'prese11t nilministratjoJi of 'the·· Pri>viucc 
suffers ffoiii ·•'Certain· 'defects,' and that· the additiou of an executive 
council would remove ·those defects". ·" · "' · · · 

On this the'?~Y N> progress and fundamental chango. would ovor 
lJe possible except in cai!es of proved mi•government.. Evideutly Hi1· 
M·. ·.O'Dw.Yer•' had never• · heaTd · the saying that no amount of good 
government' can be a substitute for Self.GoveriJmeut: ·But was there 
much .. of good Governmerrt·'in this case1 eithcd Are uot tho 
statement"' abotit th~ ·progress · and ' prosperity of · the ··l'rovirmli 
absolutely,·unjusdfied ill the· light of the genel'dl illiteracy prtWailiug, 
and theehigh· r•~te of .mortality·by Plague and dther•discasos1' 
·~,·d.:.;,. >:.: ~o 's->'i ;~·, ·r_ ·n~lh'i't·O~sj,i~a~~--TJ.hd ... , ., .. 1' ;,, 

1 
• 

. : . . at;: th11 sa111eJi~c-h~ ~:v.~.·l!~ an.exhibition.of hi~ ;mpuLality h 
·1\·UOthe,r. ir•cident whiph,;did J!Ot receive much publicity at tho tiuic. 
ln th~ e!ll'ly .part of.191{, beg(\u th trial ·~hicb subse•!ueutly .Lccaur~ 
known as tha ,Pelhi Conspiracy Case. . One of the accused Ill t h;~t 
case· wa~ ·the',elpest ·son;. of Lala I;Ians Raj, who is uuivcrsally 
resp~cted and. hono~red. in the -Province for his self-sacrifice a11d 
for . an :unbro~en .·. Fe~ord <>f. 30 years of . distinguished pul,!i~ 
service -in the . cause of educati.on . and religious. and socml 
r~form .. · Lala Ha~s . Raj never dabled in politics, ~ut wheu it '~as 
d!scovel·ed tha.t his sou was .oue of the accuseJ lll a case wh1~h 



ll! 
would itwolro a considerable expense' for the purpose of<lefencc,. the 
people callle•readily to 'his 1telp. 'Large· sums of fuolwy' :,vere 'olfei·cd 
to him fot·· the .. defence of his son' an'~·also pe~sonal'offcrs of profes· 
sional service wet·c ·made~'· :ue 'would l not and ·•did' ilot accept the 
forme•·; but accepted the;Jatter from ·a fciY' friebds ... _. · .,, .. 

· .- . ·,':; . · -, ... , f; o'. ~ i ; , · i i . ! . ; ':A 

Rebuke. to the .Hon'ble La! a Kanshi Ram . 
.• r.:.:.:.~ ~- '.J'"'v--: ·' . ~" ·- -····•~··~ '·:.! . . 

· -Oue of these friends was the, Hou'ble Lala, Kailshi Ram, a 
distiug'uished Vakil; ~vho undertook to'lead th~ ctcfpnc~ .for::hj~ son. 
While engaged iu his work at Delhi, L~, Kanshi Ram had. to absent 
himself from one of the meeting~ o{ the)'u•\jaJl, Legislative _Cquncil. 
Sir M. O'Dwyer kue'Y. the reason _of. hjs absence, yet he, call~d ~or an 
explanation;. and )ater. on. through.the,Secret~ry pf the Legislativ~ 
Council inade him understand that he was displeased withL. Kansh• 
;Ram. Nor was this .the, mdy case :oUts,kil)d., ;I.lmow Jro111 , personal 
.l~nowled~e that, ~sa ~·ule, ;the s(mi.C,r·men;tbe,r~· of tlte Bar. :we1;e !from 
tlme t.o hme made ,tO,UilQ,el'Stl\Bd,.t~.at t)ley '~'Ol!ld, be,:incur,rl,ng the 
displeasure af the ,,Gove.rnment, ,by uud0r,takiug the .pefenc& of the 
pet·~o!ts accuser! of, )lOl\ticaL offences;.~·. Ope suc)l,case. has, been cit.ed · 
by the (jougress C,ammissiouer~ in their repor.t on .. .the . PunJab 
disorders. iu which a )eadi.ng member't~f the Punjab Bar is said to 
have returned a briel.a,]ready ,taken during the MartiaUaw trials on 
that very ground. In. pther qases leadiug nio.mbers refused. to accept 
briefs offered to them:· · · , . . · . . . ·. : ' . · 

., . H s recommendation~ to the Rowlalt Committee ' . 

I!'ive months l~ter broi,e .ottt the w"~' which. practi~ally proved 
a Uod-•enu to Sir M. O'Dwyer, the very thing after !tis heart to put 
~>u end to all' "damned nonsense" , about ·,peoples' :rights to self· 
Government· and freedom of the .prass etc,. etc. This :was an oPP?r· 
tuuity to put into practice to the fullest extent his Prussian theortes 
of Govemmeut. and Prussian methods of administration. · Speakin_g 
of recommendation, the Row1att Commjttee say at page 151 of their 
t·eport :- ' · · · ·· • ' ' · . 

"The Lieutenatit-Goverilor considered. that it is most undesirable 
o.i the r.reseut time to allow trials of .it,y· of these revolutionaries ot 
other seditiou mongers who have been or inay be · arrested in the 
counui•siou of crime or w bile endeavouring to stir up trouble, !o be 
protracted by the ingenuity of Council aitd drawn 'dut 'to inordmate 
leugth by the committal and a"Ppe;l procedure, which the criminal 
law_provides. ~lis Honour therefore submitted for approval a draft 
ordmance w ht~h provided subject to the sanction of the L~ca 
Go,·ernment t() its application in these cases (a) for ·the oliminatt~n 
uf ••ommit.t·t\1 procedure in t-he case of o!fences of a political or quast· · 
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political'naffure~;'{t;) foi·'ihe.'elhilin'ation of appeaHi1 such cases (cffol' 
'the· •.taking·· 'oPsecilrity from '·persons of ·the· ·class· affected ·by a more 
rapid' procedure 'than that prescribed by the• ordina.ry 'Ia lV ; : (d) for 
the prompt punishment ohiillage officers and the fining of villagers 
colluding! with •and harbouring'revolutionary criminals.''·. •· . · 
'· · '·Here· then is the genesis of the' Rowlatt :Act 'about the nature of 
~vhich ': he./·' later: bn{; made''· an untrue statement by saying that ·i·t 
·conferred ml· the 'Police' Jio·f.:powers Jof.' arbitrary. arrest,. ·search 
OriuterfClertce.-l:-..::·!:_i_J,it_JH.:.._.i,,.· ... :·,~!:Ji .. - 1: ,: ' ; . , 
. . ·;,_) ,·!.: .--:~J-,1,1 ;,_;1,-:,lj·\; .:: ,, .-·, -_ .. _ [ '1, .. · ·':. 

, ., ,._,d·,, ;: ; ~buse ''?!..Power under Delence,.9t lndi~Ad .... 

:Agaii1;·1t ,;·as he ;whd 'was ohieHy hJstrum~ntal'ii:l having the DefencE 
of India· Act• passed;' :in 't.he' form hni>hich it exists till how;' Hi 
wanted those rowers in ore than' any othe\·. Government or admiuis· 
t>rator;··and'it cannot be said that' he failed to·ma.ke use of them to 

' the fullest'extent. ". How 'he abtls~d his J1oivers tl~der the Defence ol 
·Jndi'a·Act has beeii stated in •the'' 'Congress 'Comniissioners' · report 
from which ·I··talc& the foliowiilg··:'-"' I • ., ,., '' • · ,, .:., · ' · 

'' .. I'He abused tho·iiowers given to'hifu'by·'tbe· befencu .of 'India 
Act by 'prohibiting 'the ·entry into the Province of Mossr!i. ''filak 
and Pal.'.' He interned hundreds of 'local men'\vitli little or 110 cause. 

· He' gagged the vernacttlar press, ' prevented · th~ nat.ioimlis't papers 
edited·'· outside i the ·Punjab' from ilirculati1ig in the Province, as for 
instancC',· ''New: India"' the· ''Amrita Bazar''P'ltrika," and the 
"Independent.''·' H& prohibited the circnltitioli even of precensored 
vernacular papers, and· brought about a stat~ of things,· whereby it 
became prACtically impossible for the people of the Province to have 
a free interchange of independent views OJ' a free ventilation of their 
grievances in the public press, 'and· then;•· havil)g ·prevented free 
speech and free writing, allowed himself to think, and gave outsiders 
to understand. that the· people of· the Punjab were the· hiiPL>iest 
under his rule:·" ·. . · , · · '· ' · · · ' • · " • · · 

· "Not orily did'be abuse' ernMge'ncy·legislatiOJi for the purpose 
of throttling political aspirations, but he abused his position as a 
ruler by summoning public men, .using threats and giving them 
warnings. · L. · Duni Chand, who has an unbroken record of public 
service; hnd personaJ·experience of this part of Sir Michael O'Dwyers 
.administration; This is what he says in his' statement given to 
us by bim :- · · · · " 

"As Secretary of the India Association · I· had to . call pulJiic 
lneetings, and after the issue of the notice I was c•lled e1ther by tho 
Chief Secretary to Government or the Commissioner of Lahore to 
see him, ·and they always put such obstacles in my way of holding 
public ·meetingS that many JlOreons in my place would have done any 
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thing but held pub.lic: meeting& at.Lahor9. d The Chief .SeoretllrY and 
tho Cominissioner,-told' me.more than once, presumably OJ1.hebalf of 
Sir Michael O'Dwyer~s-administratimt wlwm to invite _and whom: not 
to invite .as_ speakers £rem-outside the ,J;'rovince.~', ., .. , .. , , _, -. , . 

"Not only this but when some of the members of the Provincial 
Legislat-ive .. Council • attended :,the · last, Provincial i , Conference at 
Lahore, -these. gentlemea, were,_called ,, by, the Cbief.Secretary, and 
were taken to task ·in such;. a way,. ,that. they. could, not' have the 
courage to attend other public meetings in the Bradlaugh Hall." . 

"In 1917 nineteen members of the Imperial Legislative Council 
signed their 'famous ' meiiiorahdum,. setting forth- their proposals for 
rel,orms- . :A m~eti)lg: was helq to appr0-ye, .of,thel _sch~me., , Fo.ur of 
the sigl)atories to. the: liOtice, oUhe mee,tipg ''I ere l').lnjab m~n. ! He 
sent, for them, ;md- adl:r.-'ihist~r!ld- tl>. ~hllW a .. s~ve~e, rebuke for having 
dared to ,think £or .. thems.elves aJJd-to sjgp.the po~ice. 'l;h(!n. Jo]Iowed 

-the . Cong~ess-Leag)'e .schllme,: IJ.I)d .. ,he,, tried <his b,est, to• wean the 
l'unjab from jt, 1111d lost no, oppoFtunj~y o,f' beHttling,. th~ ,e~o~t ., to 
bring about a hearty union between Hind)ls and Moham~dans. He 
11ared to confo\tnc;l the. issue. py col)1pari!Jg the, Hol)le ;Rule· 1llovemcnt, 
lod by Mrs. Besu.nt JU}(i.~. ~ilak11 whose go;tl-.w~,•attainment of 

· Self-Gavllrnment, wit})ip the .Empire by .. ~onstij;uti<i>IJ;tl and peaceful 
.means, ,with·_,the. Gf(adr :re.volutionists,, whose ,goal was·fran)dy to. 
severe the British connection by vi ole,!)~, tneans, and _ ":ith .the mnd 
people. of ~he Squth,W~t ,J;'unjab; who desolated many a borne by 

- harbouring chimerical, ,views, of; establishing an: Islamic .,King_dont 
through .German ~id. He puf\ .down-; the. Gha¢r movement. ID. a 
merciless .manner,1 aqd,: we fea~,- .. not: without intliotigg in.Justice 
on .hupd),eds of- iniJOcent .men,, .He affected. to consider tho 
village Qf defenceless home~ ii1-th11 South-West Pun.ial,l i,n 1915 by 
treating the pillage; in, the;· eadi •stage· as mere, grain riots, and 
took .euergetic . meas11res, .ouly ;wheQ .h,i~ hands·. wc1e absolutelY 
forc9d and when he saw that those -dopredati'ons wqre , becom: . 
~ng ~o. s~\ious, t)la~ they: might, ewm .,jco,pa,rdi~p, the, .,wmk of 

-lCCrUJtmg.,, ., , ,., .. . _,,: 11 , i .· ,,., ... , . .,,,.:,.: ,, 

. . , : ' E~duslon -of' Nationali$t P'a~ers . . 

There are ~wo- iltcident~ refe~t:~d to in th~so l•ar~graphs which 
require " little - amplification.-. One rebtes to the absoh•te!~ 
tiuwarranted arbitrariness with which be dealt with the press Ill 
orderi?g it not to publish proceedi~;gs of a .meeting _that- bad bre~ 
held 111 the .. -.B,·adlaugb Hall to . pro, test against the internment 0 

Mrs. Besaut. The absurdity of this order dawned on his mind olliY 
when -the papers from the other Pro\·inces arrived containing 811 

accouut of the proceedings. The order was then withdrawn and 



111 
it-'~ecafue necessary .for· his· purpose toJe:tclude ;froril itb·o. Province 
some of the foremost organs·ohia.tiolralist :Opinion. -, · · ,, "' ", . , , . •. 
~.:·-.. 1.'-'~~~ .';~ 1 _~-. ~!}1 tl~: o~J~r;~-gaihJt Me's,~s -~~~f~ndtil~k. .:; _,-,,, ··,.· .. ' __ ,: . · 
,1•.• •• i .n .. .-~.,!. ::·.,.,.1;:;. ,. .,,, "~- .,r , ..... _· .. ;."'·-: .. ,I _f _. ; ·• 

wr As to the· ,ell)bargg ,on .,MI\ssrs.(;E'.a.l a,rul :'I:ilak he )ll)od to· dcfenrl: 
hjs ~ps~ti?ll by, CP)llparing; tbci~. pr_op~arid!l, w)tJi, ;~b!J.t,o(,the S.-W,: 
PlJ.DJal>.,r•oJ;s~.and., ,the· GhqdlfiPW~Y-•, Jn tha.,_ppu\·s~ .. qf q., ~peech in, the 
I~ocatConJicU~he.~remar~eq 1:-::-J:i·Lr .. ;. _J •. i.; -r,-,.1 -,-_, ___ ·! ~_,:·_~ 1 , -~: ,,· , , 

. ,.• ;,Such;, change~" ~,(a~ •.• .are ,<;iiivolvecli)n,,,c~nitPlianos,. ... with,. the 
~elllands iof th!l: .Uomet.R)l!ors), ;, : ,\vould be,.-~' 1revolutionarJf . in their, 
ch~ra<l~l':alldil ,lleli,f)ve,as su)JY.(l\'~~ve. of t.he ,existing ;Coqstitlltion,as 
those !\v.hil:h,.th~, qMd~ eiuj$~a.Iiesi .endea.;vojir~d. to,. b,r~ng about;.' , In

. deed .it.i~t Q\),~;i'\ith!)ut. sig~\fi.c~l)C6 .to ,fii!d ,.t(lat.fhl( r:atr:h ,war¢ of the 
thp!<sQnc4tW(/(il particjp({fedi/1, dhe.,tjaqoiti~s, of lh<~: ~out{/-y.'est. funja/) two 
ye,ars _age qn_d .a! rnpny o/.,th~ -,milll "who, ,fommte,d, the Ghad~ t:.Onspiracy 

. on-)~I!(P(It:ijic,,C.oa$1, was 'SI.{Jaraj.,,or .Hom~ {?11/e,. am;! th~ pundreds 
of the eroigrants iWhOA~tm~neP, ,1«<>,: .tho .. ,.);>!ln.ial;l,.,tq , sprea«j · rebelliou. 
if) ,tha"i);>l'O'I!inc~ -b:ll,Jirll an«!: ~wo~!l, ~lail!leq yhat,;th~ir l!h.iec~ 'ras to 
.est11blish Home-:Rula" · · _. , r .-. · 

.::,(.r·dt:: "'ldf--. ;;~r_ f-,:Two.bigli~s~(a)-Sc:>~th-Wes~~ots.1. ;!;, 1-,_.:. ,, (· 

'·~·I h~v'e Halloised,eertahil wordS' ill\ thisr,e:Xtract' as they contain 
· tlvo• statemellM'iv hich•· the • bienteiuint ·. Golternor ·'must 'have ·known 

to be ialse'n;lld iivhich' •ilii'dcliberate~, injected into ·bii spefch, to 
discredit' the·!ilovement for' Home• Rule, ·and· to everawe the people 
of the' Punjab' !by-' 1!1li'' absphitely i iunjustifiable comparison between 

· the·niovement'!or 'Hom& Rule aud the·other two 'movements referred 
to in ·thE11ines italicised; ' ·The movement in the South-West Punjab 
whicf1 resulte'd ill' ·numerous· outrages,·mf defenceless Hind~r homes 
wols' the' 'direck'imtcome .of· •the ignorl\nce and inefficiency of the 
administratior1,, of the imprassion "created . by them that Mohamedans 
\ver~ th(ffavoured' 'of the Government· 'against· Hindns, and also of 

· the dens& ignorance in· ·which· ·the people of the Provine& were kept· 
b'y''the''denial''fu•'them':otHtbe· benefits• of: eduration· as· well as· 
opportunitiesio~·constitti:tional political J)l'opaganda. ,, ··' '" ., 

' Pehphl''wbo·,took']Ja.Tt'in·! the '"iiots 'in the '8outh-West of· 
the·: Panjab·pro'bablY'•had· 'Jlever· heard'of the •Home Rule movement, 
and it h~s·'never- been •alleged: that any· of'them used that phrase. 

· It is a strorig''eVidence of the· inefficiency· of Sir' Michael O'Dwyer's 
administration that''he and his ''Subordinates, at 6rst·refused to treat 
them seriously•and insii!tcd'"on '!\.scribing them-to economic rea8ons 
by calling them· a& ;i,ere grain riot-s; and ·this ·in fB(lj! of the opinion 
of an experienced Police' officer to the contrary. No less than 1211 
crimes of violence •were · oommitted in the course of those rlisturb-
1\lices, in the districts of Jhang, Multan and Muzaffargl\l'h,. between ' 
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the 22nd of, February nnd the 20~h o~ Maroh;but, ·none of these 
disturbances were ascribed 1to tho .Home Rule movement by Mr. 
John Coatma.n, the Police officer r~ferred to above .. In his opinion : 
. "The Mahomedans. were able to be' persuaded' that the British 

. had left India aqd that they· might' fairly ·t-ake advantage of the 
state ·of interregnum until the l).rrival · bf the· Germans," • ·\'it is in· 
the$e cases that we find the·dacoits·describirig themselves as subjects' 
of ~he German Emperor and declaring that the British Rule had• 
c'oased to exist in :India."' About tw'o hundred men took part in 
this afl"air proclaiming 'themselves· suluects of the ··German Empe!'Ol', 
who they ~aid; 'hac;! giYen them permission -~o loot as they pleased." 
"German men w•ent •abo!tt· the neighbouring hamlets "anJ· village~ 
informing the Mahomedans thnt the •·Germans were withhi few days 
march from J atoi and that they had''"'recei ved carte blanche from the 
German Emperor-to lOot and behave as they pleased;· Many gangs assem 
bled, the lafge 'ones designating themselves 'Black Germans; ~Yellow 
Germans; 'Red' Get·mans('\Greeil .Germans/ gang and the like:" · 
· ' 'It is said hi <thti · AdministrMiore·Report b_L '~he 'Pun~ah for 

1915-16 :- : . '"•' ,, :·:' .. 
"The daeoities-' and ." disorde'r. • t-hat -occurred in · the Jhang, 

Muzafl"argarb an.d Mnltan. •districts ,in February and. March )Vere 
unpr~cedented in the anmLls:of . thl\ !lrimjnal adminish·ation of tho 
Province.'! The acta of violen~e inclnded. murder, loot, rape, etc." · 
.. The.: fact<~ -that 6merge. out; of this -;incident , may , be thus 

summarised,-'( a) that in spite .of all his• boasting abo\1t the efficienc! 
of tho (Punjab administration,; Sil· Michael . 0' Dwyer and h1s 
Msociates in·tbe work of administration were entirely .out. of-touc_h 
with publie feeling• in the. Sonth-:West districts,, ,(b) that by their 
inefficiency and exaggerated self-suffiloiency. they. allowed themselves 
to be taken by surprise, {c); tha~ in. ,spite .. of all .-.resom:ces of modern 
ci.vilisation. at their disposal,, ,rliz., .. a complete system .. of pQstal and 
telegr,•phic eommunicatjol)s and.a, complete. 1 net .work.,of railways, 
they let the most fearful,outr~ges ,be,coml)litted.;on,!;he, 1.ersons and 
the property of t.he Hindus, qf, the Jlaka :for a period ot about 41 

month, ahd then -tried,;to·.ci>neeal. their inefl\ciency.mnder a false 
pretence.· ~d) that eve11 when the tru~ significance, .. of .the di~rderi 
was made clear to thel!l. they. never applied for tho iutrodnctlon. 0 

Martial Law, and never charged any of j;he accused with waging 
war agniost the King,, ot .conspiring to .·nverthrow:. his Government. 
(e) According to the administration Report _the m~,;imum sentenres 
ra,nged from 5 to 7 years only,. On one place it. is. said from 5 to 
10 years) and out of. 4:,000 arrested only 700 could be oomicted. . 

l do not suggest that there. was any occasion fo~ more. drastiC 
mcl\smes. Speaking for myself and in .your name,· I s)\puld have as 
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strongly condemned the introduction bf Martial La tv and tho t ri;,] of 
these eases,,undor ma~tinJ Iaw ils I emphatically do in the case of 
the disturbancos/,oU.,st yoar .• ~I only draw ·attention ·to thi11 matter 
bacause' it; is, useful"to compare• ·the~ attitude. of tl•e· Ucutennnt;: 
GoveFnol'•~n relation to this affair; :with ·What; be subsequently did in· 
l9.J9,· .o The i!:eason~ are obt'ious .. This was a rising of the uneduoatcd 
P60ple who ,belonged .to the ·r'ural, classes• and Sir, Michael O'Dwyer 
had no bias against them;,> Besides he .bad ')'Ot the large!' part of hie 

· term. to run before him and was afraid of revenge, . Yet he lmd the 
cheek to use. this" incident for the'"p\ti'jloso :of pro\·enting lenders of 
tbQ Home Rule movement hom visiting T.ahore, Amritsar. and 1 other 
such.ttrban,areas on tho ostensible .. gron)Jcl tbnt .·similar Oltt.mges may 
)le encourjlged )ly their .propaganda. . . · · . • ,. ~ · 
,;,, ... L,, ·····, ,; ~ .. , •. ~; · ~(b) Ghadt Conapiracy Cue •. ·:: : ... 
'7.'.1 Equal!y,unscFupnlous is the ·•'other: comparison '\vith tlie · Ghair 
movell!ent~<In. <the conrs& of the' •'Ghaar· · conspirooy hinl, , uiimerona 

~extracts froni the· 'Ghaifr newspaper ·of Sail Francisco were jlllt on the 
record;"Which't:proved1.•beyond·a shadow' of doubt that .the Ghadr 
Leaders aspired. and .cworked for complete· independence im·oh·ing 
separation of India from· the' British 'Empire and the establi•hmcnt 
of a li'&imblio ,,,:that ·they· preached'· open rebellion mtd open war ~ 

, againsb the British; t.bab.theyoridicnled and held up to cont-empt the 
Home•Rula movement and••the·'leadors thereof. Yct.in spite of all 
this, Sir Michael O'Dwyer did not he~itate··to say that the. f;hadr 
people •bad·nsed<.th&'Home Rule. shibboleth for:' the ·pnrpo•e of a 
rev.olution .. ··-·./.·o:{ '~.--.<~!. .. f< ,- . .J,.'' ' ' !' . 

.. ; ' Coming··.to the conspirAcy trial, ·it is' not my inteiJtion to liD!) 
fault with tlie attempt to pi:oseoute and punish the · principal offcn· 
ders, as it is clear that the chief conspirators did Qome ont fo India 
with the express purpose of creating a bloody revolution.. :Snt ct•en 
in the course. of.this triaJi we see a fairly good exhibition of Sir 
Michael. !O'Dwyer's 'mind••' It ·expressed itself in the method of 
investigation ·as well ail i.n the course ofthe trial. ·In investigation tho 
ev-idenCII>t\'<88 coollected 'by ·a discredited Russian method of using 
agent .. proi)or;ateurs,·· In the trial persona wore involved against whom 
there was practically no evidence. One of such persons was Bhoi 
Permanaild, .a Maater. of Arts ·of the Punjab University, who had 
been. for solne.time a; Professor of tho Dayananda College, · HiR rhief 
offence was that he had written a History of Indio whiclr ·was not. to 
the liking of the officials. This good man was sentenced ta death 
ou the flimsiest y:ossible evidence by the two European member• of 
the Special'Tribuual, the 3rd member, who was an Indian, diAAgrPP· 
ing .. ahout· the sentence. The sentence was Confirmed · hy Sir .. 
l\tichael O'Dwyer and commuted later to life imprisorun~nt by Lord 

3 
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,Haruinge. In the first trial (there were three ·trials.•relating to the 
same consi>iracy) ·the special Tribunal sentenced .. 24 .persons to death, 
)6.of ,whom in theopiniOll of: the Viceroy.did not>· deserY•B it. Lord 
H!Ltltiinge. t!Ook·particular.care to •sa.y• in. the course' 'of his order that 

·.l.1e :cpmmu.ted these sentences ,r.ot in• .the' exereise of' chis ·prerogative 
.hut. ber~l.\\Se . fhe evidence on the record .did not• justified the sent en• 
· ~es. '!'his. wall a·cleal" censupe. both on the Tribunal arid the 'Liauten 
ant.·.Gov.ernm\ .;But Sir MichaeL O'Dwyer swallow~d' it quietly. ·. · 

' '_.: ·., i ._. _;·, _,., .• "q 1·::·•::, ,..,;-•4 !;;·;_ i.~fJ ~--;<'! ~ ~ , .. 

::;'' Speech in tniperial CquncUi.;r which he l!ad,to apologize .•.. · 
~:":·:··-::::•!•! ~·- ,.,._ .. ,_ i ·-- . ",· -_··. _· ... ,. ~- ·-· "' .. ' 

·, .:•.· lii"Decembel" 11916 1vas ''promulgated' 'the -"historic' 'Congress• 
.Muslinl, League .Scheme, demanding SelfcGoverriment ·on certain lines: 
What steps Sir Michael O'Dwyertooktd preVent the' people of the 
Pnnjah from nssocitttingethemselve!l-'wifh:<'thiS · fchcme have already 
-pee\! st,\ted ab,qyo .iu the, words of.the CongresS:rQommissi9ner~- · But. 
,w hmr ~r, M~c)1ncl P-'D.wyer. was ptilctically eentain ,of .having suppress· 
I'd the .nqliLical J!lOV~lllent )n--the Punjab· .hy- hiS:::Prlissian ·'methods 
.there q11me · .tbc . .epoch-making,. pronounce\l]entL--of- i•;Mi', ·. Montagu, 
nbm~t the future. GQV!lrnment of· India.- f This-. upset all ··his<= ealcula
tions ... )I.e !o~t his ball\nce,of .rnind.du itbli course! of; a speech' he· ,was 
JMldng 911 t!Je motion. of. thP. H01i'"''M~ ••. : Mahom'ed cShafi. 'asking for 
the ~~~s!lhil(lticw, of,t\JQ I;egislative•and administrative• systems in tho 
·):>\Jujab · wi~h those .of .t.h~ Provi~,_c01 of; ;Bihar •and Orissa,• he• created 
ii niost imde~inah)e. scene;·' First,• he 'eaid·. that_in the' Punjab the 
conrli~ioi\s set forth., by 1\lill ns iindispensable-foi'Self-Government were 
hot. likely to he filled for mnny ·a long day, then he belauded tho 
Pn11j;\]~ fqr .,it,'\ sr-r¥i~cs.1 ii~ the·:l~~n··1 to·- the1 discparilgernent of· other 
ProYjnce~. ~n~\ fimJ.lly.d!llrl~d the .. .fo!Iow;ing .Jins\1Jt• 'at the 'educated 
~la,!;;,R~~ ;~ :·• -·,) -. t ll· , .. ,_\, .; .... ;· ··:·-~_II,; ::.:ii '•L ,i :. . 

. . In these· days ,when. w~' are in,dnngec o£ :being ,deafened l•Y 
j>U]itira} har~ngues and of being \Jlinded }iy Jthe.!!hower ·Of political 
Jiianif~slo.es, it is ,\Vol!.~ceasi~nal)_Y,to raturuL ,to.rn?thll'l" "cnl'bh 'to clc~l 
uv ou~, n~u~ds o.l slupns awl -1ll\1s1ons; and to. ask ~eursel:ves.: what '~ 1 ~ 
all,tlps1 nms~ ;md tal]. do· for t.Jie .. ·man on th&-soil,: the man behW 
~be pjo)lgh, t.he ffil\n. who~e life is Ito lo)Jg' .. drawn question . betwccn.n 
("}'()l\fl.IJd .. ~~J'QP•-: 1_-··-- l· .~PI •. ! ~-: 1 .",,_.,:·_·, : .·.: • • • 

It was for this speech that he. was made to ~pnlogize. -'But a feW 
•l"Y8 , 11\ter, au the, 30th pf .O~toben;. he .forgot<' bU .about his :apoJog~ 
and 111 !\llother. ·speec\1. made, in .. ~he PLln.iah ,1·epeated the ·same senti 
monts makiug a. .further mischieYous statement about the claims of 
the martial ~lasses to the special consideration< of the Governn'~nt 
ns . ngaiust tho educ.ated. classes: Notwithstanding the hypocritical 
soh£itude • which .he professed, "for the man on the soil, the n~nn 
b;?md_ the plough ~up t!l!l m~n )I' hose life ia. ~ long ·drawn questiOn 
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between~· a drop ·and a •m'op,·ll Ave •knbW"' 'how'einpty were his'worcb. 
What; is the' evidence of his' beneficence 'for these: cloisses,"'-their r1 gh 11 

_ to die ·in' 'extravagant.•nmnbers in "plague and·• inflnellza --which \>racti 
cally >swept •away>Whole <villages,·•the •utter '-inadequacy •-of! meilicul; 
l"eJief;othevdepJoi'able cwant Of sanitfttion ! in Villa;t!lS/' the it"· extreme' 
backwardnesS' in educS:tion,c.ttheiev helpless -submission' to th"c· torhn·ea· 
and outrages•whioh his myrmidons .. commltted ··on···them"• during the' 
recruiting·-eanipaign'arid the progress of'tbeWar Loan,·induding many: 
illegal prosecution that were latinohed•against themi ·The only'tangiblo' 
form-. which his-S"olicitude for·the·martial-classes took·'was the piol<i11g 
i>ut_of a number. of men from among his :creatures,-for -the grant of 
titJes;Jagirs; 'l'ewai'ds, . .grant"s-oHands, etc.· Row ·these have helped 
the ll)an on the soH and <othe .uian-whose life is a' long draWii hattlu
betweeq-a c~op .!lnd a Cl'()p·is .known only to Sir Michael 0' Dwyer. Iu 
fac~ these rewardsr,al!d, .. grants :furqish:_,the gravamen .-ofra serioitw 
charge _;against him, ,tU!Z.; (!1>). o{' misusing public funds and pltblic· 
lands, t(b) rof.·.oxaltiog those ,whom he had picked ,up .for. use agaiuW 

. the,educated plasses of their.:coi:mtrymen ·so, as· to m·eate a )Ierma: 
nent ,,breach,,; between ,,the different •classes -·of ·His Majesty'•· 
subjects .. ..Evidence • of this w.e Jind ·in, 'the statements which some of' 
these. proteges of .Si~, Michael• O'Dwyer gave regarding .tho reform· 

·Scheme w)Ierejn _they.decried the educated. classes as • :• noisy agita 
tors;~. a ,favow-ite.' expressioij• oLSir· -Michael ,O'Dwyer :himseli oo• 
often repeated ..,iq :hi~ giJ.hernatoriaL- utterances. The newly coiued: 
distinction betweQn the .rural.and the prban •classes is atwtbGr gift of 
hi& to tha Provi.Jice·· .. , . · · ·. · · " 

, .. On page f4 o{.their Report, the Congress'·¢ommi•~IOJ>rirs .. Jm,·c 
uescribed his meniobnduni on the Reform Scheme and !rave show II, 
how insulting, provocative, unjust and unh:uthful are his ; vitupcm." 
tions agains the educated 'classes and their loaders. In a previou•. 
speech he llad called 'them "fools." In this memorandum ·he likcu-i 
them' to" Gmsshoj>pers·", part-icularly pouring his venom on tho' 
devoteCI heads of the leaders of the Home Hule movement, lilt·•· 
Besant, Mr .. Tllnk, Mr. 1innah, the Hon. Paudit .11-bdan llluhan 
Malaviya and the Ra.i \ of. Mahmudabad by name. 

, The most imp~rt~~tyarts of this memorandum, however, arc :
. • (a) in which he.deplores the reviml of political agitation in lLt! 

Punjab caused by the Secretary o{ State's pronouncement of the 17th 
August 1917. 

Says he :~"H~re l m~y'ende:n-our to explain the curiun• faet. 
·that the Punjab deputations as a ·whole have shown Jess hostilit~· 
to the Congress-League programme or the Home Rule movement tbati 

. similt\r bodies in othe1' l'ro\'inces (nnot-her untruth.) 
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"The <Jvents of i907 .the Delhi Conspiracy case illl912-14, tho 

Ghddr moycn~ent in 1914-i5, had shown the dangers _of "iolentp~liti' 
cal agitat.ion among th~ many ·. disotdedy elements m the Provmce; 
and the P1mjab Government , had: ,even, before the, outbreak of the 
war taken· strong measures to pre"ent its spread,.·· ;The ware O.nd the 
necessity of excluding any influences tha.t .would interfere with recruili 
ing made a continuance of that, policy' essential.; He'nce the ; orders. 
passed a year ago to. exclude· Messrs.· Tilak and Pal, who were·about 
to undertake a Home .. Rule: .propaganda ; in the Provill'Ce, .. an4 other 
similar measures.' That action had the approual.and· support of the great 
mass ·of the peoplt~ and, 1(:/ a Iew months ago. political agitation was ·~t· 
discount in the Pro.tJinco~., . Ewn the Secretary ojSt12te' s Pronouncement m 
August 19/7 caused little stir/~ (The italics are mine) ... , .. ~.,, : 

. "The pt'Oeeediiigs of' September last ·in th~ 'Simla. Council; the' 
release o.f Mrs. Besant, the attitude of the Government· of India in 
the simultaneous examination and in other debates, were however 
interpreted. to mean. that the Government of 'India \rould not allo\v 
Local Government 1:0· interfere. with their policy of conclliating· the· 
extremiste. The small section of advanced' politicians in• the Punjab,,: 
hitherto ·•lttiesceut, were ·encoUraged to' assert1' themselves, -and tO' 
come ill to line with other provinces.· 'Local branches of the Congress· 
sprung into life and renewed their a.cti~ity,·· and. the• i'nvitation •to 
~rame political programme for the Secretary of State's visit furnished 
them with a raison detroJ. This was .all natural and resonable."' 

'f.he statement that his action againt Messrs; Tilak and Pal had 
the approv:zl an1 support of lhe great mass· of the people is of -course' 
wholly and demonstrably untrue. . . . 

(b) His iuachiavellian wi~h to use oil~ religimi 01: oi1e political 
partY agait:st the other. . . · · · · " .. ·: ·.· . 

Says ho :,--''If, however, tho sJstem ~d.~ocated h1. the report is 
adoptod, there are advantages as ,well as risks in havi.ng more than 
puc Minister. The risl> that they might overa\ve the Indian member 
of council is gr~ater if there' are two or three than if there is only 
one. On tho other hand, -if there are more Ministers t.I1an one, it 
is uulikcl! _th .. t they ~viii all belong to .the same. religion, or the 
samo poht10al party, and each would act as a counterpoise to his 
colleagues. 'l'he Lieutenant-Governor thinks· on the whole that if 
political l'ather than financial considerations. ·are ·to prevail the 
udYantuge is on the side of plurality." . (The italics are agait\ mine.) 

Pohtical activities in the Punjab. 

. :But however much he disliked the pronouncement of 1917, it 
was the scheme eventually propoundc!d hy Mr .. Montagu and Lord 
Chelmsford which excited his utmost indignat-ion.~ What exaspera· . 
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ted him D10$t wal! the faet that in spite of ;>11 that· ho.had done to 
crush political life -in the Punjab the ednc:1ted elas;es still dared .to 
raise their heads. and carry on .their agitation, . They c held public 
meetings at Lahor.e. . They .convened. a Provincia.!;, Conference and 
-passe?. re.solutions.,. T~ey attended. ,in . fa\r)y )arge, numbers the 
meetmgs of the congress at Bombay and, Delhi, and lastly they in
vited the Congress to Amritsar. · , They decided to hold a Provincial 
Conference at.Julhirtder,· elected' Mr. ::Har~fshan La! 'to the office of 
President aud also nominated him a , mmnber . of the .. Congress · 
Deputation tha~ was going to England to press for changes in' the 
Reform Scheme,· The' whole of Sir Mi~hael's policy in April and May 
1919 was direct-ed to' prevent thi's' from taking. 'place and to make' 
it impossible for the PuD.ial.J eve11 in futur~ to do such thii)gs: It wa~ 
necessary for him to do ~o iii order 't;O ·prove ·that· the ·statements he 
had made about the political , unfitness . of the people of the Punjab, 
were true. The agitation against the Rowlatt Act gave the oppor
tunit.y, and as :·he i was •. about to leave tlle· Province for' good, he 
wanted to. inake the 1 best use of the short tiine before him. · ·The· first 
thing he did was te· silence the leaders who had invited the Congress' 
to.Amritsar ... : They• were Dr. Kitchlew ·and Pandit Koiu :Mal. Dr. 
Satyapal .was closely asSOciated with them; · The· following questions 
and auswers extracted from the evidence of Mr. Mileslrving (the 
t-hen D.eputy COmmissioner of Amritsar ), · sul}port Illy _oont.e1itiml :-
. Q~ Was there 'an. all-India Cougress"dO\vn -'to be· held in 
Amritsar·~ ,1 •· •. -:'~ .: · ·,.. .--: •· '·_·-· ·.' • .:- .• ~:.'' ·'. 

A. Yes, Siro :•· ,.,; . · ': , , ; 
Q. When was that to nome off 1 . '· ' 
A. It was to come off about now, i!l October or November. 
Q. And did that circumstance hriug into prominence the 

Local Congress Committee ! . · · · ' · ', . . . 
• ·A. Yes, Sir, it did. They were · natuially · !)~sily engaged ju 

the orgauisation and it also was a cil·cuinstance umtwg :M~llmmadans 
and Hindus in politics. · . 

Q. ~s regards tho Local . Congress Committee,_ bad it au 
Execut~ve Committee 1 · 

A. An Executh·e·Committoo of six. 
(.,l. Any o.f those six have been tried 1 

. A. Two were put ou trial. 
Q. Who were these two ! . • ' 
A. ·.I am afraid I cannot remember now. 

Order' against Dr. Salyapal. 

The first step was to silence Dr. ~at.yapa.l. On the 29th _of 
March orders under the Defence of India Act were sened Oil hnn 
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from speakii1g in public.' ·TJuirc· \VaS no'' dist\Jrliance' of any ki~~ ~~i 
the 30th Match: There· \vas· 11 meeting· on· the' 2iic1 '<if A phi;' nr 
which; 'according' to Mr.' :Mile's Irving's testimony,,· ~he· pfiiJcipal 
speD.ksr·advised 'the people to. ab~t~in from ac~ of viol~ nee :- .. : :. 

· · Q< Wh~t ~ffe.6t djd, f~aii ha\ie'oil ,~h~ coinjnunity at_ Amritsar -~!'' 
. A. . The e~ect, as. Jt appearedto me,. was mamfested, Ill ,a 

meeting on. A,prill the:, 2nf},li \vhich, (>]]~ s,~ami :S'I'tya Dev C'/'IJ!Il, 
down and advised agamst viOle'nc~ for . the present.. ,He seetl\ed, a~ 
th~ r~poit ~eached. me, t() ho\d _()u~ a prospect;iu fti.ture w~~u, ~sAt\ 
sa~d, pe()ple \vould ,go, to.· 1a1~ ,Ill, tb?usands, · fo~eshadowmg, as I; 
understand, some. form. of _con~ert~d: ~qt101~ under ,o,rders to paralyse 
Government.·, But 1 his Uilmediate · adviCe to the. people . \V!lS ,to 
abstaih from alllict~ of'violence till' that tim~. · ,' ., · ' · · 

- . - . . . 'J' J ' ; ! • . . I '!I '. :~ . 1 • '\ ... ~ • 

'· 1 1 • ':~.t ; DrdGlchleW. ; ·.:~.,-, . ,- ' · 
· . · . -_ . . · i l · ! •· : ; r · ~ . , - .. I · 
·On, the 4th .ef Apl:il similar orders were,sei'Ved on Dr. Kitchlew< 

aud -Paudit Kotu Mah .These orders. emanated- .from. the: Puhjab• 
Government, and they w~re' implicitly obeyed .. We have, the:state-· 
ment of Mr. Miles .Irving ;that·.hetween .the 4th and. 'the 9th April• 
nothing happened . which could<· be· formed the· basis_. of.· any· actiorr 
against them'"""' '• .. , , , , - , ... : ··:.·, . · 

. -Q •. · .l .iust ,want to know:, so far-: as .your-knowledge goes,.· if -you' 
can inform· t~is , O.ommittee .. '¥! to. whetb,er· anythil)g, specially 
objectionable \Vas said or doria between the 29th March aud .1Oth 
April by Mr. Kitchlew to justify the order of deportation I' . 

. A. He practically ordered th~ haria/ pft~c, ,6,th., .ci't'hat is ou~ 
thmg. · 

Q. And a1;ything else i , , . , 
' A. AI cannnot think of anything else. . .: . 1 ... ,. , , 

Q. nd you are quite ce~;_tain that so far as the onl ors go he 
did not intend to contrave11e .them j . ..· .. , . . 

A. · I had no case for taking action against' him in any -WilY. 

Sir M. O'Dwyer resp~nsible lo; cfeporting Drs. Kitchle~ a~d s:!yapal . ... ; , .. ' 

Yet on the lO_th of April Drs. KitciJlew' iWdSatyapttl were 
ll~'i'?~ted for depo~.tah~n under, an order for which 'the· sole respon
sJbJhtyrests on Su· MJCh~el 0 Dwyer as Mr: Miles Irving is positive 
that he had no hand m that order. · He -neither suggested nor 
recomm~nded the deportation order. ' ' · 

Q. You luwe already informed this Committee that you did not 
s~~gest or recommend the deportation of Drs. Satyapal and 
KJtchlew l 

A. It was not my suggest.iou, 
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.. " In fact ·Oh; il. prav.i0US .ocoasion•he had,iiit.er.veneddn favour of 

Dr. Kitchlew;• _The Minority oHhe.Hmite~ Committee'hav.e remark •. 
· cd .. (p,ag11 ,U3).otha.t,: Mr. , Kitchen, tb,e CommissioneE ol Lahore. and 

Amritsat·,. said thaUhere was no :anti-British; feeli·JJg •b:efore:t the :1 Ot.h 
of,· April,: and:: _Mr,,:Miles• Irving.pas expresed -the•.:;an'lefview;., -The 

· Majority after discussion 'of the eivent .that{ed to•the pe.Ssing , of• :the 
• de pol'tation , order:! .(page . ,2 0.. and . '2.1:),ialso s\1 pports: that conclusion · 

lt,, will, thtlS. ;be ,s~en uthat ·-the, i brdeD ,; oL.deportatjqn •against DrsJ 
Kitchlew:and:Sat~plJJ;,fdl',)vhich:Sir·iMinhael i .O'Dw:yen •alone., was 
the JreaL. b!lgiuning-, and t]wroot 1camsa·.of 8Ihthe tr!lublel !!hilt• ehin{ed 
at,Amritsar: Qti theiJO.th,.and• in,thll,J1listlofiJthe; Eunjliib after that. 
Sir.MicbaeLQ:Dwyer.is then the.persoii!.·Wh<i is• responsible fori all the 
bloodshecd :thab•occui·red ,ili:·the Pun}ab:irithe_ '¢on~h,;1oli April.·! His 
~ctiol1-> was···l\>othr rma.lioious: ,a.nll, il'aW:~ i ,J ti 'was·.furuliciou~J; .b.ecause it 
e,manilted. :tir.om,the ·.deshte Ito· .punish, DD.• JKitcb,l!iw , lior.hawj ng riuvHod 
the •Congress.- to. th& Punjakandr:therebyr"pr~.venh the:: sessiow being· 
held' th~re. -,iltl' was r rash,. .. be.oause -he .had\appatelitly ·failed td keep 
liimselCin touch wil·h ·the popular- feeling .in the 'Puh.iab an.d, b!l-sed- his' 
orde~ cOtl-Jthe~ ex!Jiletatillll ,,that t~e:peop~·;.would n.otillesent:it,- as.is 
evidenced,7h:li' tho;; generah trend.,olo MD.,Miles Irvings~ .iltaten'lent1l 
about~thisJ: 'LL:L!! 'ti~j •;·tt•hrl ·,,;I'> '!(I ~IJ,h~ .-.d_-I Jot f:,(,~>!JL .. nq .-.~, :~,{.; -'·1 

,J · d ·Both the, hartalsi !that of the:30til <March n1id rb1·the~ 6tli>~·April, 
had passe'd• off peacel!bly-. u :U Sir- Mi~>hae!·O':D\Vyer.,had noti deported: 
Drs.' Ritchie\" ,•"1\lld• :•Satylipa)·1•&nd·l :hadlnot: 'passedut·he order•·he ;cJjd· · 
againsii·Mr. GaiJdhi/Jfh&'"eou'ntryl "i\•oirhk have ·•heent saved ••all -the• 
misei'?l" andubloodshlld tthai' rolfowMITthe"·Passirig ;Ofr•theae orders: 
ThMe t·en•dei;;·woo·e';,&ntitsly unjuirt.itil)d &nd tnlnecessary.or The: Locaf 
officetl<~ had Jnot asked•Ior'bhem~l "No factJ;•bave<been'··lilleged ~o show• 
that ••thE! Sit1iation1 <ii1 'rPttnjab•>wasijn' any 1 w!lljr ·serious ot·· mm•ll 
s1wious thir:n~•o.nywheJ•e else; · iThll iOhiefJ' Commissioner ot 'Delhi~ the 
GO\•erl!Ors·uf> 130m bay, and Bengllf. tkept-thelr iheBdsc•cool>'and ·saYed 
the sitti>ition. , Bu!i·Sir! MicbneliO~Dwy~r ibad pi'<nnisedn•the "Hoh'ble 
Raizada·' Bhagat ·Ram' on' the ··•'lth·• ito• · llhow.!thatnhis· fist force· was· 
superiortu·•.Gandhi~s·l!onl fo\-cer~niHt was necessi.ry •iforf•hint• to" do• 
sornethingl dramatic'•rto redeem <Dis word;" Ho,luiked••fortho.in~r(J-' 
dnct·lon of'Martial Laiv-under art•Je!Jtitely fa1s!l plea;• 1f·ov~n l·ebellion' 
ln • purstiano6 'Of a ·pre-concerted brgsnised· icon~pirac~'-~~ ~: Tlie theory 
of Jhis Orgiiriised' eouspir~oy'~haa: ~(nrtpleh!!y;.•, ~rok~n· d()\\'ry: ··•'f.he'• 
Htinter'Colllmittee have•tmammot\sfy found agamst It (page•75 ancl· 

76 ·.of the: rep.ort). >.!fbey· sa}1 !1--.:.t!i t !:· i ' ·:·;': i !f~r:''"' J 1 <J ~ ~' ': !, 
1 ·~.,! _r .:··: .. ; -~ ~ 

·:!.-,.\,·we •.find' 'M eridence 'in·' th~ · ·materm]l• before us •of -ally· 
antecedent conspiracy, as the mainspringi>f diso~ders:/li ., ' 1 • '· "' ·; 

. •The ,1Minority-.ihave gonedurther·.and :BaJd·.that .there. was no 
rebellion at all:, Y.et it. •was on ~thle. basis·that original .sanction: rfor 
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. the inh'Oduction; of Martial Law ,v-as asked :Iol" and granted. ·It ~as· 

OR :the satrte thcm;y th,-,t .the 'Lahore leaders were ohBrged· with. bmug. 
members of a conspiracy to wage war against tho· Government,- audl· · 
when ·it· was <discovered:[ tbat•. Ordinance. No.; 1 '.of• 1919:with its 
limitations did:nolr give sufficient power• :'to • offeatively attack • and· 
break' up-· 'the ; organisation. • .behind the ·disturbance ·:and- to deal 
properly. wi.thl:the loqab leadet.s:', :a. further ·appli~ation-•was m~de· 
for extensive llpplicatiorl>of- the Ordinance to any ·persoh charged With 
any offence committed lonolni aftoli-thO 30th March, and for authorising.· 
the- Martial• Law -Commissioners to-p-ass any; sentenctl• • authorized hy 
ls"vl i Most dfi.th~ politicalHeadersdli the-Pm\jab; including J,a!B
Ha!:kishan .Lal-who.had inevel"'mader any: speech hor'written any_ 
article,! :·noD. t&ikeiJ. ·any :active<~ 'part' in! •-the Lagitatimi---agil.inst tbe 
Rowlatb Act,~cwer& charged 'with being members of tbis ·preconceived · 
conspiracy tba.t.-was ·alJegedJ ito have' existed before' •the'' SOth March· 
and it wa& orr that assumption th·at'thE>y were convi~ted and punish·· 
ed.- -1 The' Ma1·tlal: Law Commissioners; and 'the·.- Tribunals ·took 
judicial notice of tbe existe1ice of a:state of, rehellioll' and 'presumed 
tbe -elcistence of' a cmlspiracy, '" They: refused: •to go into evidonee 118 to· 
whether r there"'vas a:: 'statei obw'ar in' the Punjab.,; There was no· 
evidence produced at the trials or even before the Hunter Committee-

. six monthEI after :the .tl'ials,· ot tbe .existence' of ;thi$ eonspiraoy, :while 
numerous persons had in the :meantime helm ~entenced to death and 
to transportatitm fo~ life ... for ,:the offence of being members of this 
conspiracy ·and waging war against His Ml\iesty •the King; ·· O.n page 
71, the -Majority have held -tbat.,.'.'ion the'eviaence·-before us _there· 
is nothing to_ show thaHbe.outbreakin ,the Punjab was.part.of a-pre 
arranged conspiracy to' overthrow the :Sritish .,Q<)vernment Lin India 
by force." - What does this signify_ except that Sir -Michael O'Dwyer 
invented tbis theory,, without any ~ustific&tion .for a-· bona fide belief 
in its existe1ice- for ·the.:ptirpose of:vindiotive. and malicious ,revenge• 
on •those ·who: had, defined·· his authority and his wishes 1: , To gain· 
this. end most effectively he further p1·ooe0ded to bar and prohibit all 
mM~s! of publinit~: by. ci!Jsing- tile, Province. both to lawyers and t1> 
!'ublui!sts of the h1g~est reputation,s and .. of .the-.:most indisputable. 
mtegnty, ·He ,deQelV~d th~ Gov~rnment of India b:t suggesting · that• 
he Wll8 asking fol'--the .deelaJ•ation·of, Martial Law with ,tlie. con· 
lllWI~nce of.t.he. General Officer , Commanding and the Chief Justice 
of. tbe High Co!lrt. 'I:he Genera~ Pffiqer Commanding has,testilied 
before the Hunter Committee that be did. Jlothing of the., kind and 
t-be Chief Justice o~ tl1e , I:Iigh Court is dead. Sa)·s; the· Minority 
Report of the Hunter Committee :~ , . . ,. .. ·. . · : 
• '_It may he pointed nul;· h~re that in th~ ~~i~l~~~<-~l:tb~l3th of 

Apr• I tlul··· PtlnJab , Gm'urnment! in,: suggesting. the docla-r11tion_ of 
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Martial Law· said ·that they '~ere doing so with conc\U'tHro bf 

General Officer .Commanding and Chief J usoicc, High C~urt." The. 
·General Officer Commanding, General Beynon, was nslmd t)hout thia• 
and the following is his evideiice on this point :~ · 

· · Q. That proclamation was -signed by you on the 19th of April. 
You had been the highest military officer in this part of tho world. 

• Jor some substantial time before that, and. may I take it . that you. 
gave adv.ice. upon the question· whether Martia!J,aw was nc<!llssary 
before the question .was referred to the Government of India at all~· 

A. It was mentioned to me, hut I do not think that you can 
really Eay my advice was given. AI all events I had nothing to do with tt.e' 
bringing in·of Martial Law. (Italics are mine). . 

Six months after the event Sir Michael O'Dwyer and hi$ Chief 
Secretary and other Punjab officers were asked to explain. why the 
introduction of Martial Law was necessary and with what ohjcet wall 
its introduction asked for. Mr. Kitchin, the Commissioner in charge. 
·of Lahore, stated as follows :-

Q .. If there were no other considerations 'the civil authorities· 
could soon after the 11th, that is, on the 12th, 13th or l41;h, as the 
case may be, have taken back control 1111d .carried on wit.h such aid: 
as might have been necessary from the military 1 

A .. Yes, in individual places. 
Q. Ac- ording to your statement in almost all places 'l 
A. Yes. ' 
Q. But your view is, that Martial l-aw was ,;:autcd not for the. 

purpose of getting.cont.rol hut for the· purpose, of what yon describe 
as preventing the spread of infection 1 . 

A. Yes . 
. Q. And that is. yom: only justification for Martial Law being 

declared 1 
A. That was the immediate reason. 

. Q. And also I take it the second important re!\.,on from your 
point of view to provide for the speedy disposal of the. cases of 
persons who had already been arrested between the lOth and 13th 1 

A. That is a reason which weiged with me,- I havn no reason to 
suppose that it weighed with any one else. · 

· Q.· In your view those were the two main reasons for the d~cla: 
ration of Martial Law, preventing the spread of infection and fiuding 
some speedy method of disposing of the cases of persons already 
arrested 1 

A. Yes. 
In his written statement before the Hunter Coinmittee, Sir 

• Michael O'Dwyer has tried to invent all sorts of reasons which his 
imagination helped him to and classified them under 9 heads, , Thfi! 

4 
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Minori1·y Report has analysed them in a masterly way and has come. 
tO the conclusion that none of them was tenable; pointing out the 
untruthful nature of several statements of fact made by the late· 
Lieu t.en ant -Governor. 

Ncith~r the Majorit.y of the Hunter Committee nor the Go\•e!·n
meil.t oflnd.ia have given any valid reason to controvert the find
ings of. tl~ejni_nority. rhey, have used the judgment of the Mar:· 
ti'~l Law tl'i)mnals in supporting their findings knowing full well that 
these t1;ilmnals had based 'their decisions on the statements in t.he 
Orc'imnce. The outstanding facts are .-

(a) That in th3 Punhb nothing violm,t happened except altai· 
the deportation of Dra. .Kitchlew and Sat.yapal. 

·(h) That. on the lOth also, the first shot was firad by the authori
ties resulting i11 several casualties,· the sight of which exaspet·atcrl 
the mobs who in a frenzied state of mind committed several diaboli
cal deeds whi'clt have imreservedly heen condemned and deplored ·y,§ 
all sections of the CO!llmunit.y. · · 

,(c) Tht as soon as the people got time to think they were 
sorryfor their'deeds. On the 11th and 12th the Civil authoriti~s 
had no trouble in the city of Amritsar and proceeded to make 
arrests withont any opposition or disturbance. 

(d) That on ·the afternoon of the 13th when Sir Michael 
O'Dwyer applied for Martial Law, the situation was well in ha1irl, 
and there was JlO ground for the supercession of ordinary civil 
authority. . 

(e) That the subsequent blaze. 'in the Gujranwala District, . the 
happenings at Lyallpur and Gujrat, were the result of the J'allianwah> 
Bagh incident, as found by the Hon' ble Mian Mohamed Shafi. - · 
· (f) That at no tim~ was the situation so desperate as to call for 
the introduction of Martial Law. 
. (g) That the statement about attempts to tamper with tlJe·loyalty 
of the police and the soldiers hsve been disproved. . . . 

(h)' That the menace of the Afghan invasion had not yet develop
eel, and 
' (i) That Martial law was only brought in·for preventiYe or puni-
th·e purposes or for 'teaching a lesson.' · 
· At this stage one niight ask auother question. If the situation 
'was so serious why did not the Lieutenant-Governor make any attempt. 
to find· it out/for himself j The distance from Lahore to Amritsar 
being only !l!'i l)liles hy road can be traversed in less than an hour. 

Continuance of Martial Law. 

·· As.regal'd~,the c~ntinuance of Mart.ial Law, even the Ml\iority 
have saul that the W!sdon1 of cont·inuing Martial I.aw. for the whole 
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length of time it remained effective in the Pa1~jab is moi'e''open to 
abjection than the original declaration." The minority after dealing 
with the subject ably and exhaustively has condemned it out.right. 
I will not therefore discuss the matter at length. But I think for 
facility of reference it will be necessary for me to make one or t'"o 
large extracts fi·om this part of the Minority. Report. · 

It has been freely admitted by responsible officers of thu Punjab 
Government, ·like Mr. Kitchin and Mr. Thompson, that Martial 
Law was introduced more for punitive and preventive purposes and 
for the punishment of offenders by summary procedure, than for the 
actual suppression of any rebellion. . It was natural, therefore; that 
it should have been continued for a longer period than would othet· 
wise have been the case. ' 
, Here again the personal responsibility of Sir iVI. 0' Dwyer is 
l\llmistakable. Sir Michael O'Dwyer was under orders to go. His 
period of office had expired. 'l'he ne'v · Lietitemwt-Governo!· had 
come, and was in the ordina1·y course of events to have taken over 
charge on the 26th April. But charge WilS not given to hiin hecause 
it.was Sir Michael's wish to complete the work of rnining·the Indian 
Leaders and• taking his revenge on the educated classes and of 
devastating the province before he divested himself of power. He 
:therefore, did everything possible to extend the period of Martial 
Law.. U nfortnnately the Government of India proved too weak aud 
succumbed to his wishes. 

The glaring injustice of the tragedy cannot be easily conq.orehend. 
ed mdess oue keeps in mind, all the time, the flagrant abuses of tho 
Martial Law for vindictive and punitive purposes as was made clear 
by the harbarous orders . promulgated dnring the administration of 
Martial Law and the inhuman treatment ·meted out to, aud thG 
savage sentence inflicted on, all " offenders," big or small, high or 
low, but mostly educated and respectable. 

· We have the statement of the Punjab Government that ou the . 
lGth April (M,~rtial L!tw was declared at Amritsar aud L:thore on tho 
15th, at Gujr&mvala O!l'tbe 16th, at Gujrat practically against thG 
W·ishes of the district Officer on the 19th, and at Lyallypur on tbe 
2!th) order began slowly to assert itself. No large town was hereafter 

·Seriously affected aud the disorder was confined to isolated attacks 
on the communicatio11s and . to outrages by the villagers. By she 
19th matters may be said to have returned to the normal in tho 
greater part of the province. There is no furthe1: record nf open 
disorder . 

. The members of the Hunter Committee have carefully examioied 
·the vo.rious uommuuioatious that passed between the Punjab GoY ern· 
ment and the Government of India ou the subject and they sar ;-
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"The·rcason for contiiming Martial Law after the disorders ·had 
·.coased, are sta;ted.hy the Punjab Government thus :~ · 
. " The coul'se of Martial Law administration subsequent to that 
· ( terminatimr of disorde1•) was 1:eally in nature a civil ·administratwu 
·of a summary type,• ··of.•which the primary objects were to 
establish a morale "'.hich would· afford. a. guarantee against the 
·recrudescence ·of disorder, to safeguard railway and telegraph com
·munications against further interruptions and to restore the position 
of Government as the Guarantor• of peace and good order which 

·bad been sacrificed between the 10th and 17th April." 
" In so so far as the object to be achieved was the establ,ishmeut 

.of a proper morale and to iestore .the positiou of the Government 
by which we suppose is meant to restore the prestige of Governmet1t, 
we do not think it affords a sufficient justification for subjecting the 

. 'whole J?Opulation of large districts to Ma1 tial Law administration. 
"Sir Michael O'Dwyer's reasons .for continuing Martial Law, 

after disorders had ceased, are the same nine reasons which be gave 
for. the initial introduction of Martial Law and we have sufficiently 
dealt with them in a previous section. We may observe that some of 
these reasons, particularly 3 to 6, had lost much of theh· force by the 
experience of the period between the 1Oth and the 20th as. none of 
·the apprehensions underlying these reasons had materialised. 

Government of l~dia's Objections. 

''The Government of India were, it appears, mging npou the 
Punjab Govemment that the continuance of Martial Law in any area 

·.must depend on the continuance of a state of rebellion in that area. 
Wbe11 in their telegram of the 26th April, in urging the establish· 
meut of Hummary Courts for the minor offences, the P~mjab Govern-. 

· ment said that n11less that was doue Martial Law might unnecessarily 
be protracted, becanse the powers of the Commissions depended on 
the existence of Martial Law and those Commissions should not be 
able to dispose of all the cases speedily, the Government of India iu 
their reply of the 20th April said as follows :~ 

" Govemmcut of Iudia think termi-nation of Martial Law in anY 
· area must depend entirely on continuance of a state of rebellion i11 
tl1at area ; aud the fact that cases aro pendino- before Courts 
established under Regulation is not an. adequate re~son for suspen-
sion of ordi11ary law." -· 
· "It appear~ from Sir Michael O'Dwyer's evidence th~t the 
Government of India enquired 011 the 3rd May if Martial Law could 
not then be withdrawn. The Punjab Government held on the )4th 
May, 1919, a Conference with the Military and Railway authorities 
add prepared a memorandum in reply. , 
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"·A careful, perusal of that memorandum is instructive. In our 

opinion the question was discussed from an altogether· \Vl'Ong point 
of view. The real question to discuss was as put by the Govern
ment of India whether there was such a state of rebellion in the 
districts in question as to justify the continuance of Martial Law. 
ln~tead of that, the matter was considered frbm the point of view as 
to what the advantages were thaf were to be derived from the · 

. coutinuance of Martial Law. 'The memorandum after discussing the 
<JUestion from. the military and .. railway points of view (we have 
already dealt with these points) says :-

'From the civil point of view it was considered that the following 
advantages are being derived from the continuance of Martial 
Law :-{1) It has undoubtedly a steadying effect on the population 
not only within the Martial Law -areas but also outside. (2) In 
.Lahore the fixing of prices is popular with the masses. If Martial Law 
were discontinued this would have to be done by means of a• Special 
Ordinance.(3) It is proposed to recover from the disturbed areas 
by means of a levy made under Martial I,aw a sufficient amount to 
cover certain incidental expenses which cannot he recovered hy 
claims under section 15A of the Police Act. Among the items which 
l1ave been suggested are :- · 

(i) The c.ost of military operations. 
(ii) The cost of extra defences which the disturbances have 

shown to be necessary e.g., at the Lahore Telegraph Office aud the 
power station. * * ~ * · 

(iii) The cos.t of sending wol)len and children out of the disturb
ed area and maintainiug them in the Hills (orders sanctioning .a levy 
for this purpose have already been issued in certaiu c;1ses though as 
f•lr as is known the levy has not yet been 'made). The objection 
based on t.he desirability of recovering these sum& of mouey from the 
disturbed. area is, hm~ever, pot insuperable as it would' be possible 
to authorise their recovery under a Special Ordinance. 

(iv) It is cionsidered desirable that i1i order to avoid demous
tJations the t.rials of the principal offenders before the Martial Law 
Commissions should be completed before Martial Law is discontinued. 
lt is expected that all the most important cases will be decided by 
the end of the month * * · * * 

" In the above 'memorandum the Punjab Government put 
forward an addi tiona] reason for continuing Martial Law which 
further emphasises their notion about this matter to which we have 
already referred. In paragr'loph 5 they support the continuance of 
:Vlartial Law 011 the ground that it will enable them to exclude from 
the Province persons from outside Prol'ince who are likely to publish 
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inflammatory or misie~ding account> of the ~vents in ths Punjab 
without havirig resort to the Defence of India Act.'' · . ,.,. 

il 
Government of lndia'.i Second Attempt. , . I i 

Here is p~esented in concentr~ted form the whole mentality:.o! 
Sir Mir.hael O'Dwyef and the Punjab officials 1vorldng under h1m. 
They wanted to complete their work of destruction .and in order to 
be able to do so without let or hindrai1ce they wanted the preven,
tion of publicity as well as the lawlessness of the Martial Law 
powers.· But the Gove1·nment of India was not yet convinced. 
They made two more efforts to assert their authority ; but in the 
end capitulated. Says the Minority Report:- . , · 

"The Government of India by their telegrams of the 18th and 
20th. May intimated that Martial La1v in Gujrat and Lyall pur ough't 
to cease immediately. In the latter telegram they said they ar~ 
also· "strongly of opinion that the cessat.ion of martial law should bU 
expedited. Your particular attention is invited to the terms· of 
the Regulation for the condition precedent to the continuauc~ 
of Martial Law." The Punjab Government in their memorandtil)'l 
of the 22nd May in referring to the above, say as follows:'
" In the last sentence of your telegrams you draw attention 
the terms of the Regulation as to the conditions precedent to the 
continuance of Martial La\v. The suggestion is that. it would he 
an exaggeration to describe the existing state. of affairs as open 
revolution. The Lieutenant-Governor recognises the weight of this 
eriticism ; but in so far as it. is a technical objection to the continu' 

.ance of Martial Law it can be cui;ed by publishing a notificatioi1 
containing a reference to the existence of a state of war with 
Afghanistan which has supervened since the 15th April, ivhen 
Martial Law was first declared." That a state of open rehelliou no 

'louger existed in the districts concerned was in the view of the Lieute
. ua11t-Governor only a technical objection.· It was not realised that· 
'that was the fundamental condition on which the whole justification 
for Martial law rested. The objecion technical as it appeared to 
the Lieutenant-Governor, does not appear fo have been cured In 
the ma1iner suggested by him .. It is difficult to bold that existence . 
of 'the state of war with :Afghanistan could support the continuance 
~of Martial Law in the districts concerned if the sta~e of the 
alleged open rebellio~ ~ad ceas?d lon.g ago. The Puujab Govemmei!t 
were apparently umVIlhng to d1scontmue Martial Law early even 111 
Gujrat and Lyallp~r. , But the G?vemment of India by their tele· 
gram of 30th May mtimated !pat 1t should be. abrogated from Gnjrat 
at once and from J.yall pur as soon as reports from that district 
indicate that this step can be taken.'' In fact the di~continuance of 
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Ma.vtial Law at Lyallpur was .delayed as late as the 9th June, 
presumably .because the district officers were not in favour of such. 
discontinuance. Cel'tain correspondence between the Commissioner. 
Mnltr,u Division, and. the ··Deputy Commissioner,· Lyall pur, which 
was produced before us, shows that one of the objects for continuing 

·Martial Law was to.avoid trouble in getting in land revenue. .The 
Commissio~1,er. in his letter dated .. the' 23th May, 191·9, S!LYS. as 
follows :- H1s Honour spoke to me about. Martial Law in your 
district. It is now the only rural are(l in which Martial Law exists. 
It has. been kept on only because of the sca:re that there might be 

. trouble in getting in revenue.· !.told His Honour that I understand 
that your. fears on this subject had· be~n .somewhat diminished 

, during the last few days ; and that if a.n adequate military force is 
maintained in Lyall pur .!Sfartiallaw is not req~1ired in any place at 
Lyallpur except the town, its vicinity and the Railways. If yon 
4~v.e anything to say against this view, will you please write direct 
tg the Chief Secretary and send a copy_to me." · 
. .. You will thus see what an oppor.tunity this Martial Law was 

for ,the Punjab bureaucracy to impose their will· on the people of the 
P!lnjab. '' 

Martial Law Order . 

. , : BL;t· .tli~ worst has yet to come. When you sit ·down an~l exa· · 
mine the orders promulgated by the Martial Law ad.ministrators 
wi,th the .full cognisance and consent ol the Civil authorities · and 
~pparently under the inspiration ol\ Sir Michael O'Dwyer you lose. 
your breath. 
· · Chapter V of the Minority Report opens with the following 

observations :-
"A careful consideration of the various Martial Law orders in the 

different dist-ricts leaves the . impression that over and a hove secu
ring the main·tenance of law and order they were designed and were 
\lSed for punitive purposes ; they interfered considerably with the 
ordinary life of the people and caused much hardship and inconvenience. 
Such interference, so' far as really ne·cessary, cannot be objected to 
hut in our view- as stated hereafter some of them were not necessary. 
Although these orders were issued by the Martial ·Law administra
tors in whom the power was legally vested, so far as the headquarters 
were concerned the civil authorities were in touch with the Martial Law 
administrators and in Lahore there were daily consultations between 
th~ Lieutenant Governor, the Chief Secretary and the Military autho
rities. Some of the Martial Law orders . had the approval· of the 
Civil authorities and some were issued at their suggestions. Mr. 
Thompson says that, as a rule, on matters connected with the orcli-
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nary life of the people, they were ~ousulted · bef~re orders weril pr?
mulgated. Rega~?ingthese regulatiOns, tl~e PunJa~ Government.~n 
their case say: They involved no considerable mterference ~v~ch 
the ordinary life of the people " and that the total effect was_ Plll!!t1ve 
and to some extent restrictive." They further admit : · the 
Curfe1v orders the restrictions on travelling, the impressment of 
vehicles, the ~rders regarding roll-calls unquestionably i1ivol ved much 
iuconvenien'oe to the people of Lahore. " · . . 

· About the administration of Martial Law in Lahore the MmOl'Ity 
say that it was administered "intensively." The proper word in my 
judgment is " barbarously. " All this was done under the very nose 
'of the Lieutenant-Governor and with his knowledge and app~trently 
with )jis consent. 

Majority's Condemnation of Martial Law Orders 

Even the Majority ·have felt constrained to condemn some of 
those orders in language which is rather strong when compared with' 
tho tenor of the rest of their Report :-

"As re·gard$ the M\trtial Law orders and cases arising out of 
the breach thereof we think it unfortunate that, in several important 
respects, Martial Law assumed as intensive a form as it did. It 
was not being administereq in an enemy county, but in a counti·y,. 
where, on the res-toration of normal conditions it ·was advisable that 
M•trtial Law administration should leave behind as little feeling 
of bitterness and unfairness as possible. Some of ·the orders issi1ed 
wero injudicious. They served' no good purpose and were not, in 
our opinion, drawn with sufficient tact to prevent undue ann·oyance 
to the civil population." · 

The Mll.jority have selected certain orders such as the Crawling 
Order of General Dyer, the Salaaming Order passed by General 
Campbell, orders· passed against · stt1dents by Colonel Johnson, 
flogging orders passed by him, and some of the fancy punishments 
invented by Captain Doveton for specific mention and mild con
demnation. . The· Minority have, as usual, gone .more fully into the 
matter and pointed out a number of other orders which would seem 
to any one disposed to take _even a moderate vein of· the duties and 
functions of Government, to be entirely barbarous· and uncalled for. 
They first examine the orders passed by ·Ool. Johnson and take 
exception to the order requiring every Ward in the cit.y to keep at 
least four representatives from 8 A. M. · till 5 p. M, at the Water 
\Vorks station to learn what orders, if any, were issued and convey 
such orders to th~ inhabitants of their Ward. Col. Johnson ruled 
that the onus of ascertaining the orders passed by him Jay on the 
pe6ple through their representatives. This as they rightly point out, 
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necessitated the. attendance. of a considerable number of persons of 
some positi<)n from l!lOrning ti)i evening every day during the period 

, of the Martial Law administration involving .considerable ,incon
venience, hu~i1iation and neglect of their otdinary business. Then 
they. point out the orders by which the Martial Law administration 
{iiscriminated between Europeans and Indians with the express 
object of teaching the Indian population a lesson. 

"On the 15.th April, he (Col. Johnson) 'issued what is known as 
the Curfew Order, prohibiting all persons· other than Europeans or 
in possession ot ~pecial military permits from leaving their houses 
or being in the streets . betwee:p the hours 20, and 05. This was 
subsequently modified so as to make it. applicable after 9 P.M., then 
10 P.~r., and ultimately on and after the .24th May, it was restricted 
to 'the · hours of 12 P.M. and 2 A:M. He ordered the . shops to be 
opened and business to be carried on, proceeded to fix in detail the 
prices of almost all commodities and 'issued orders for the prevention 
of adulteration of milk. He commandeered from Indians their motor 
cars and other vehicles, electric lights and fans and notified that 

·misuse or waste of pipe water .would be deemed a contravention of 
Martial Law. . With regard to this impressment of l!lOtor cars etc., 
of Indians it appears that it was dictated by the desire to teach the 
population of Lahore a lesson. Though order.No. III was in general 
terms asking for the delivery of all motors and vehicles of u.ll descrip, 
tion Lieutenant-Colonel Johnson had issued exemption certilicates to 
Europeans, no such exemption being made in the case of Indian 
residents. 
' ' "He made it unlawful for ·two ·persons to walk abreast and 
pJJohibited all meetings and gathering of more than 10 persons. 
His' treatment of students and the orders he passed about them and· 
the 'manner in which the ·orders relating to the exhibition of Martial 
Law notices on. buildings and other places we will deal in detail 
later on. By order Vlii, issued. on the 16th April, Lieutenant
Colonel Johnson notified, " All orders to be issued· under Martial 
Law will be handed to such owners of property as I may select and it 
will be the duty of such owners of property to exhibit and to keep 
exhibiting all such orders. The duty of protecting such orders will, 
therefore, devolve on the owners o' the property and failure to ensure 
the proper protection and continued exhibition of my orders will 
result in severe punishment." · , : 

He was proud of this order and called it one of the few brain
waves he had. As lin jllustration· of how he enforced obedience of 
his orders· the Minority mention the case of the Sanatan Dharam 
College. 

5 
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" It appears that a notice was stuck on the compound of •the 

wall of the Sanatan Dharam College.. It was subsequently torn by 
some body. Thereupon Col. Johnson ordered that every male , 
person found in the precincts of the compound should be arrested. 
Sixty five students and -all the Professors of that College were 
accordingly taken to the Fort which is three miles away and interned 
there for about SO hours. They were then released after guarantees 
from the Principal that the defacing of notices would not happen 
ngain. Lieutenant·CoTonel Johnson told us that he was \vaiting 
ior an opportunity of doing so." 

They then mention the ·order. for the roll-call of a thousand 
students four times a day, who were made to walk 16 'miles- in the 
heat of the day for many days. When ~xamined about this, 
I.ieutenant Colpnel Johnson called the method adopted 'a· physical 
exercise for able-bodied young men.' It appears that in ordering the 
punishment of students he did not care whether the guilty. were 
punished. What he wanted was that a certain percentage of them 
sho11ld be punished: This he did ip' order to teach them that there 
was. penalty even for suspected sedition. · 

Coming to orders passed by. the Military Authorities in Amrit
sar the Minority observe that most of the Lahore orders were repeat
ed, with some diabolical additiohs like the Crawling ·Order and the 
order of flogging in the street in' which Miss Sherwood had been 
atta~rked. Coming to other Districts they select one order from the 
Gujranwala District issued on the 22nd April requiring the inhabi· 
tants of Gujranwala, whenever they met any gazetted European 
Civil or Military Officer to show respect to him by alighting from 
any wheeled conveyance or animal that such inhabitants might be 
riding and close an~ umbrellas that they might be carrying and to 
salute the said officers. A similar order was extended. to Lyall pur 
Dist-rict on the 30th April and to Gu.irat Distlict on the 2nd May. 
Restrictions ori travelling by railway were imposed as a punishment 
for "decreased 'respect toward• Europeans." Th~ order about 
roll-call of students was made applicable to the Districts of Gujrat, 
Gujranwala and Lyallpur with the following notable addition in tho 
Gujrat Area :- · 

"If any boy is absent withottt any proper cause, his father 
would attend in his place." · 

These orders were enforced even in the case of infants of 4 to 5 
years. In one of these roll-call• at Wazirabad four small boys fainted 
from the hBil.t and it was only then that the roll-call was abandoned. 
According to the evidence taken by the Congress Commissioners cases 
of this kind occurred in other districts abo. · 
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. · On the 19t~ May,, that is, .fully one month. after order, 4ad bee11 

generally established throughout the Province, the following orde1· 
was issued ,_ · .. · ' · · 

" Whereas .two students of over 14 years of age fail~d ·to salaam 
. to ·me on the 16th instant, thereby contravening "Notice under 
Martial Law No.. 7" and. whereas it. now t1•anspires that they gave 
me their wrong names and addresses, I hereby direct that all students 
of over 14 years of age of the (1) Municipal Board School, Lyallpur 
(2) Arya School, J,yallpur, (3) Sanatan Dharam School, Lyall pur, ( 4) 
Government High School, Lyall pur, shall parade in· front of my office 
in the Public Library at 03-00 (eight) hours daily until the two offen
ders ilre given up, or failing this until such time as I consider necess.
ary. They will be accompanied by a SchOolmaster from each School, 
and will march past a Union Jack which will be erected in front of 
my office, an(! sal'aam to it as they pass under the supervision of an 
officer appointed· by me. " · 
· · This order remained in force !'or one week. Six boys were flog· 
ged at Kasur, because they happened to be the biggest; and this was 
for no offence proved against them, ·but simply because a school-master 
represented that his boys had gone out of his hands and. ·it· was 
co11.sidered necessary to punish some. The officer who was responsible 

. for this order maintained stubbornly before the Committee that his 
order was reasonable. · 

Orders were issued for reprisals against the property of people 
who were represented to have left Gujranwala, Wazirabad ami 
Hafizabad in order to avoid arrest. The property threaten~d includ
ed their own, their father's or their nearest relations'. The Minority 
have given a few instances as to how these orders were carried out. 

· "One Jamiat Singh Bugga who-was a man of considerable position 
in Wazirabad and who was paying Rs. 2,000 as income-tax and 
had done considerable War work for which he had received official 
recognition, attended a meeting held on the 14th in connection with 
the Hartal 'vhich took plo.ce the next ·day, but does not appear to have 
taken any I>art in the demonst1ation. lt is not known whether h~t 
left W azirabad for some legitimate business or because of the fear 
of being arrested. lt is not known whether orders for his arrest had 
already been issued at the time he left. Subsequently when the autho
rities went to his house and were informed by his son that he was 
not there an order was passed by LieutenantcColonel ·O'Brien that 
the whol~·of his property be confiscated and after pronouncing this 
lltder two men.were deputed to turn out the inmates of the house 
and take possession of the property, and several females and children 
were so turned out and the property was taken possession of. After 
il few days, Jamiat Singh stlrrendered himself on the 26th, and the 
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property waS-released about the 4th Of May on the application 

··of his son." 
"In another case, three ·brothers had absconded. Not· only 

was their property confiscated but their father was arrested and his 
property also confiscated. This was at the town of Sheikhupura ~n 
the district of Gujranwala. . . · . 

"Another instance is that of Rala Ram who, it appears from Mr. 
Bosworth Smith's evidence, was arrested because his son Monga had 
absconded. It appears that with regard to people who had left their 
places ol residence and were wanted, orders were. issued prohibiting 
any people connected with them from cutting the crops in their fields 
·unti.Jl they returned. · 

"In Kasur, a general order was issued on the 20th April to the 
following • effect :~ · 

'And further also all such residents who have left Kasur on or 
after the lOth Aprill919, will return to Kasur within four-days from 
·this date, failing, · measures will be taken : against ·their property.' 
.Captain Doveton told us that in connection with this order,. si.x: 
houses were visited and opened and in some cases ·clothes and 
vessels- found inside were burnt and destroyed." 

Mobile columns took hostages for good behaviour of villages and 
Lambardars were flogged .and fined, for disinclination~to help and 
to. give inform:1.tion. It appears that in one case mentioned in the 
Minority Report the officer who gave . this order of flogging and fine 
found out after the order had been carried out that the. Lambardar 
concerned was innocent. 

At Wazirabad Rs. 3,500 "'ere collected ·from the inhabitants 
after .the declaration of Martial Law fm· supplying the want of 
soldiers stationed there. Such were somq of the orders issued by the 
Martial Law administrators with the knowledge and apparent cpnsent 
of Sir Michael O'Dwyer and it was for the enforcement of these 
orders that Martial Law was continued inspite of the protests ol the 
Government of India to the cmitrary. The Government of India 
have ,'/-isposed of all this with the following observation : 

We are not prepared to say that all those orders were without 
justification but we consider that the administration of Martial· 
Law in Lahore was in some resp~ct unduly severe and. exceeded its 
legitimate limits, that is to say, the requirement of the military 
situatio~ and· the maintenance of law and order.. The Minorit.y 
condemn the order ·imposing on ·property owners responsibility for the 
safety of Martial Law notices pasted on their houses. The Govern' 
ment of India are not prepared to-say that in the circumstances this 
order ·Was improper. The Minority express· their strong disapproval 
of the coufinenlent of the Pt·ofessal's and ~tudents of the Sauatau 
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ciDharal)l ·College. 'because · certain Martia1 Lllw ·notices had been 
destroyed. The Government of India agree that this order exceeded 
.the necessity of the case. The Minority further critieise and condemn 

, the conduct of certain officers, notably Colonel O'Brien, Mr. Bosworth
smith, Mr. Jacob, for various ord13rs passed by them in the Administra
~ion of Martial J,~w, The Government of lnpia agree . that 'in the 
mstances cited the· officers mentioned acted injudiciously and in some 
cases impropedy, While the findings of the Minority report ·'in • 

. regard to all these point,; are very cogent and in some cases fully 
justified, it' must be remembered· that officers charged· with the 
Administration of Martial Law cannot be ·expected to' act in abnor' 
mal conditions with that care and circumspection which are possible 
in normal times, nor can such a: standard be rigorously applied for 
the subsequent examination of their actions in the calm atmosphere 
of .safety after order has been restored." 
· • _ • This last remark of the ·Government of India loses · its force 
when we •remember that all tho threb ·offi<13rs mentioned were 
-permanent- members of the Punjab Commission and had been 
employed in civil administration for years: ' 
. Sir Michael O'Divyer's condrlct during the· disorders and after

•wards, \Vas fully in consonance with the spirit which had characteri
sed his administration of the Putljab from· 1913 to 1919. Con
sidering 'the daily consultations and frequent conferences that were 
being held at the Government House, during the 5 days 'immediately 
preceding the declaration of Martial Law, and considering the 
frequent communications by telephone, telegraph and· special messen-, 
gers, that were· passing between the Uentenant-Governor and the 
Chief Secretary on the one hand and the other . Civil and Military' 
Officerd of the Government in Lahore and outside on the other, and 
considering Sir Michael O'Dwyer's approval of the action of General 
Dyer at the Jallianwala Bagh, the Lieutenant-Governor: and his 
Chief Secretary, are really speaking, primarily responsible for all 
the outrages that were committed on t~e people of the Punjab by 
the servants of the r'nnjab Government and the Martial Law 
.administrators. · I contend that either directly or by indirect action, 
they inspired all the orde1·s that were . passed by Martial . Law ad
ministrators and Martial Law Tribunals in April and May 1919. 
'!'here is only one order to which the Lieutenant-Governor appears 
to have taken exception viz., the Crawling Order of General Dyer . 

. Sir Michael O'Dwyer had the power and the opportunity to control 
the Martial Law Administrators and keep them within bounds, if 
he had desirdd to doso. Instead of controlling them he encouraged 
them to do lawless acts. I maintain that his conduct was criminal 
a.nd tha.t be was p1·incipally !"esponsible for all that was subsectuentlr 
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done in the Punjab in the name of law and' order. I mailitain ·that 
ail through these outrages his was the inspiring mind . and his the 
guiding hand. General Dyer's action was the crow.mng ~ct ?fa 
drama for which the stage had been set and actors tramed, msp~red 
and prompted by Sir. Michael O'Dwyer. There '~ere· dailyconsuf
tations between the Lieutenant-Governor, the Chief Secretary and 

, t)le Military authorities. · · 

Martial Law Administration. 

So far I have spoken of the orders promulgated by the Mal'tial 
Law administrators. Bad and shocking as they are they fail intQ 
shade when· you come to consider the outrages that were actuaily 
committed, in the name of law and order, on the persons and 
property of the .Punjabees in the ·carrying out of those orders, 
in the course of arrests, investigations and trials. I can give only. 
a few samples by way of illustration.. . . 
. Amritsar,-You )lave already heard. of the Jallianwala Bagh 
mas~acre, of tho Crawling Order and the flogging in public and 
other place of boys and others .. But there are some othe.r things 
connected with the administration of· Martial Law in Amritsar and 
other places which have IJOt unfortunately attracted as much notice 
as they deserve. Lala Girdhari La!, · Secretary of the General FlOllr 
Mills Company, Amritsar, who acted as the General Sec1·etary of 
the Amritsar Congress, has given a list of a few of these outrages in 
his statement made before the Congress Commissioners. · 

Says he:- . ' 
"All the lawyers of the town were made·- special constables, 

insulted and abused, and made to witness public flogging and to 
carry furniture like ordinary coolies. . Ail persons in the city 
were made to Salaam every Englishman. Disobedience to this 
resulted in arrest and detention in the Lock-up. Some were 
ordered to stand in the Sun for hours in the hot season, 
and others made to learn salaaming by practising it for some time.; 
etc. Handcuffing of respectable persons was the order of the day. 
The inhuman and barbarous order of crawling was kept up for days. 
Even a blind man had to do so, and \vas ltieked for failure. The 
ways of police torture were numerous and brutal. Lashing after 
tying up the hands high, was common. Men's hands were frequent
ly put under legs of cots, over which many persons sat. Permission 
was not easily granted to persons in custody to attend to calls of . 
nature. Abusing, slapping, pulling off people's moustaches and· 
beards. were considered light punishments. Even burning coal was 
put on th~ palms of a pe_rson, mal~in? him coufess to what the police 
wantecl h1m to say. ·Nails were dnven in the hands of another, 
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and one man was forced .to drink urine, and sticks were thrust into 
the anus of others." 
· (Page 14 of the evidence collected by. the Cong.ress · Commis
sioners.) · · · · · . · · · 
· Every one of these charges has been sub.stantiated · by the 
direct evidence of persons who suffered and of those who witnessed 
their sufferings. · · · ' 
. Raliyaram and Abdulla have said that they were forced not 

• only to cra,wl on their bellies but wltile crawling were kicked by the 
soldiers with their boots and struck with the butt ends oftheir 

· ri~es. L. Kahan Chand, a blind man, told how even he wa.s made 
to crawl and was kicked. Six boys were floggeJ in public, one of 
them, Sul)det•.Singh, "became senseless after the fourth· stripe, but 
after some water was poured into his mouth by soldiers,. he regained 
consciousness. Flogging was then resumed. He lost his conscious
ness for the second time, but the flogging never ceased till he .vas 
given 20 ·stripes. He was taken off the flogging post bleeding and 
quite unconsciou8. The other boys were similarly treated, and the 
majority of them became unconscious,' while they were being flogged. 
They were all. handmtffed and as they' could not· walk even a few 
paces, they were dragged by the Police. They were then taken to 
the Fort." · · . 

A . very . revolting statement· has "'been made by a woman; 
Balochan by name. The statement is No. 147 in the volume of 
evidence collected . by the Congress Commissioners. , The Secretary 
of State has 'now (after 5 months) ordered an enquiry into the . same. 
I· will therefore refrain from quoting it here. 
. It appears that 789 persons were arrested and brought to trial: 
The perjod of detention ranged from 1 day to 79 days. Their 
treatment during detention was inhuman. Old and. sick persons 
were handcuffed, chained and made to walk long distances in the 
hllrning sun. of April and May. In one case so many as 52 were 
chained in one line with handcuffs on. Sometimes handcuffs were 
not taken off even in the lock-up. 

In statements made by Am,itsar wittJesses very· serious charges 
have been made against 4 Police Officers of high rank, 2 European 
and 2 Indian, Messrs. Marshall and Plomer, Sukha Singh and 
Jawahar La!. They have been before the Pun.iab Government for 
the last five or six months. · They are efther true or untrne. Yet, 
nothing. has 'been done. If the fotmer, · the men should have 
been prosecuted and punished. If untrue, those who made the 
statements could be dealt with under the law. One of them is 
at present holding a position higher than the one he held during the 
Martial Law days and the others are still in Government service, 
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though I am not iri a position to say whether in the same rank or in 
a higher rank. · 

Coming to ·:Lab~re, · we have several notable instances of 
inhumanity practised during the administration of Martial Law. 
I will only mention one case · that has already attracted some 
attention, namely that of Mr. Manohar La!, Bar-at-Law, who was 
for some time Minto Professor. at the University of ·Calcutta. · His 
invalid wife and children were dragged from their rooms, forced to 
take' shelter in the servants' quarters and the kitchen. He was kept • 
under arrest for 28 days. and then .let off without a charge and 
witholit triaL I;Ie, has not till now been informed of what his 
offence was. He was apparently arre,;ted and ha1assed and insulted 
and humiliated ·because he was one of the Trustees of the Tribune. 

· As to what was done to Lala Harkishan La! and other .leaders it is 
already known to you. 

At Kasur, Baba Dhanpat Rai, a Pleader, aged 65, was under 
arrest for 46 days and was eventually released without having been 
told what he had been arrest~d for. · · . 

On tile first of May, the whole town of Kasur, excepting women 
and small children, was r_equired to attend at the Rail way Stottion 
for the purpose of identification and ·made to sit· in the sun till 
2 P.~L, without water or food. · · · · 

A boy of Jl. years '.)'as charged with waging was against the 
King. , 

Fancy punishments were invented and administered. 
At Gu.lranwala, leaders were handcuffed in pairs and about 22 

of· th~m chained together, made to walk .through the Gity .. under 
conditions of mockery and carried to Lahore in an open truck 
without food. They were not even allo\ved to dress, • 

Lala Beli Ram Kapur of Hafizabad was arrested and locked up 
with 23 others in a room measuring 12 .by 25, the same room having 
to be used by all of.th'em for· natural purposes also. .They were kept 
as under-trial prisoners up tci the 6th June. · 

At Sangla Hill school boys jncluding little -children were 
compelled to . attend· roll call from day'to day and made to stand in 
the hot. sun and say " Sir, we h11-ve done nothing wrong and ·we will 
do nothing wrong in future."· This was so strict that Mr .. Balmuk~tnd 
could not get •an exemptiwdor his nephew 7 yeats old ... 0~ the 5th 
day on his return he ·was perspiring. ·~ He fell down and began , 
vomitting. Doctor Gian Chand of S;1ngala was called but in vain. 
Then an Army I. M. S. who was there, was called but he too could 
not help. , The boy died on the 7th May." The roll call was
compulsory for 4 times every day. 
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The authorities wanted the nephew ·of N!hal Cha~d and as he 

was not at the time in Sangla, the uncle· was anested. He was kept 
stand~ng in the sun like many other people. " Owing to my old 
age ", he proceeds, " and also ·owing to the strong sunshine I fell 
down senseless t times. I was released after 4 or 5 ·days without 
any explanation." · 

Dr. Karam Singh Nanda relates how he in common ·with otherS' 
had to be in daily attendance foddentification and stand in the sun. 
without water or food. He says that many fainted and that he· 
suffered so much from the heat of the sun from day to day that he 
fell ill and was invalided for· two months. He says that he was 
identified as being in. Sangla on the 12th whereas' he was in 
Gujranwala lind had to give evidence iri the Court on that day. He 
also refers to the fact that 140 men who were arres-ted were detained 
for 9 days and were asked to pay Rs. 50,000 if they wished to· be 
released. · 
· About Manianwa!a; Teja Singh says:- . 

" I had not yet left for the bungalow where ·most of the 
villagers had gone by the .order of the police. It w'as iu.my presence . 
. that Mr. Bosworth Smith gave a severe beating to Munshi Nawab 
Din and Lehna Singh. He asked him to give evidenre against Bhai 
Moo! Singh forcing him to say that the latter had delivered a speech 
against the Government. After placing him in the custody of a 
constable who was ordered to take him to the bungalow, Mr. Bosworth
Smith went towards the women. He removed their veils and used 
abusive language. He called them '' flies, bitches, she-asses " and. 
worse things. He said to them " Your skirts will be examined by 
the police constables. ·When you were sleeping with your husbands 
why did' you allow them to get up and go." He also spat on them. 

Gurdevi, the aged widow of Mangal Jat stated before Mr.' Labh 
Singh ; " One day, during the Martial Law period Mr. Bosworth
Smith gathered together all the m·ale persons of our village, over 
eight years, at the bungalow which is some miles from our village, in 
connection with the investigations that were going on. While the 
men were at the bungalow he rode to our village, taking back with 
him nll the women who met him on the way, carrying food for their 
men at the bungalow. ·Reaching the village he went .round the 
lanes and ordered all the women to come out of their houses, himself 
forcing them out with sticks. He made us all stand near the village 
Daria. The women folded their arms before him, ·he beat some with 
sticks, spat at them and· used the foulest and most unmentionable 
language. He hit me twice and spat in my face. He forcibly bared 
the faces of all the women,.and brushed aside their veils with his 
own stick. He called them she-asses, bitches, flies " and "swine" 

6 
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and said "·you·were·in the same bed with your husbands why_ did 
· you not pr~vent them , from going out to do mischief l Now your 
skirts \vill be looked in,ta by the police constables". He gave me a 
kick also and ordered us t6 undergo the torture of holding our ears 
by passing our arm$ \nider and round the legs, while being bent 
double." This statement is supported by several women of 
Manianwala . 

. One Lebna !')ingh ·says :-"As we left ·for the bungalow 'the 
Sahib addressed the women whose cries fell upon our ears, as we 
went along." · 

The statements relating to Ma.nianwala were tested by Mr. C. F. 
Andrews who personally visited tha village and brought indepe'ndent 
evidence of these events. 

Nawa Pind :-The vagaries of Mr. Bosworth Smil>h here can be 
judged by one sample. · On the 9th of May two brothers were 
arrested and were convicted and sentenced to two years' rigorous 
imprisonment. One of· these pleaded altbi but to no effect. After 
his conviotion his alibi was .proved by the written statement of 
Mr .. Wathen, the Principal of the Khalsa College, and the men had 
to be eventually released under wh11.t authority we do not 
know. Some witnesses who had given evidence of afi(Ji were also 
sentenced to various terms of imprisonment and had to be likewise 
released. One Bhugwan Singh was flog.ged because he had the 
audacity to plead that he was innocent. In the course of flogging 
he became unconscious but Mr. Bosworth Smith did not care. ·'!'he 
village was fined Rs. 10,000. One-tl1ird of this fine was realised 
during the last Rabi. 

Maya Singh· says· that his son . Ujagar Singh had gone out to 
fetch medicine and was arrested together with others. He 
protested and "thereupon Langra Sahib (Mr. Bosworth Smith) 
ordered him to be fastened to a tree and to be given 25 stripes." · 

A 60 years old respected Lambardar of 38 years' standing and a 
retired lnspector of Police was arrested simply because his sons were 
not at Sheikhupura when they were wanted, His property was 
·confiscated and his tenants prohibited from cutting the crops. 

Sardar Boota Siugh, B.A., LL. B:, was a-member of the District 
War League who had assisted in recruiting and had received a 
certificate for his services. Together with the other Pleaders he was 
suddenly arrested on the morning of the 19th. "All of us were 
put in charge of some 25 soldiers who carried loaded guns with fixed 
bayonets. From the Railway Station we were taken to Central Jail 
Lahore, where we were handcuffed and taken to so!itary cells. For 
4~ days we were thus detained thereby suffePing the greatest possible 
d1scomfort and hardship." 
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;. At Lyallpore, Lala Chint Ram Thapar says:-" At about JlA.M. 
ih the scorching heat we had to walk from the Jail to the station 
with handcuffs ~nd fetters on. Our ankles were-wounded owing to 
the fetters." · 

The Deputy Commissioner of Gujrat was surprised when he 
received the order extending Martial Law to his district. He would 
not believe and wired to Lahore that there must be some mistake 
Yet Martial Law was declared there and many respecta.ble. Pleader~ 
i?-cluding Barristers were arrested and kept in custody for a loi1g 
t1me to be eventually acquitted. The Court found that the witnesses 
who had given ev-idence for the prosecution had perjured. Yet 
permission to prosecute the latter was not granted. A boy of "10 
years of age was among those who were arrested and sent to Lahore 
on a charge of waging war against the King. Ari indemnity of 
Rs, 42,000 has been fixed for Gujrat and is to be collected in 
six instalment having been already realised. 

Jallalpur Jattan. ·This village suffered similar indignities and 
had besides an indemnity of Rs. 12,000 imposed upon it. One-sixth 
of this had been realisad. · 

Sri Ram Sud. 

About the firings under orders of Lala Sir Ram Sud, the 
Minority have come to the conclusion possible· on his own testimony, 
that they were unjustified and that his action was intended to be 
punitive and for the purpose of creating an impression; I maintain 
that Sri Ram's action was not bona fide as it was done without due 
care and caution and that he is liable to be prosecuted and punished 
under the Indian Penal Code, for having caused 'loss of human life 
and having endangered the safety of so many people. The same 
can be said with more or less force of the firings indulged in by 
sergeant Davis and Captain Flowerdew. 

Bombs,' 

The orders to use aeroplanes and to bomb the people from the 
air also emanated from Sir Michael O'Dwyer. 

Major Carbery dropped bombs on the Khalsa High School and 
on the people of two villages; The minority have condemned it 
and also the dropping of bombs on the 15th April. 

There cannot be any doubt that the dropping of bombs from the 
aeroplanes for the purpose of suppressing internal disorder was an 
act of unwarranted barbarity unworthy of a civilised Government. 

Six lawyers of Gurdaspur were arrested and 'detained for a long 
time and then released without trial. This incident has been 
condemned eve~ by the Government of India. 
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Trial. 

When we come to the administration of Justice during M•trlial 
Law days; we see the same Prussian mind working throughout, 
first in the selection of Judges, secondly in the framing of charges 
under the orders of the Local Government and, finally, in the 
sentences inflicted. 

It was absolutely wrong, if not illegal, to extend Martial Law 
Ordinance to offences committed before the introduction of Martial 
L:t,v, and to any offence .committed after the 30th March. This 
was clearly beyond the intention of the framers of the Regulation. 
Even the Hunter Committee have condemned' the trial of Drs. 
Kitchlew and Satyapal under the Martial Law Ordinance. 

As regards Summary Court powers, and in giving them practi
cally a carle blanche as to procedure and punishments, we again find 
the Government of India first protesting agai'lst the principle laid 
down by Sir Michael O'Dwyer and eventually succumbing to his 
importunities. (P.R. 88 and 89). · 

In all 2537 persons were tried before different Courts unde1 the 
Martial Law regulation, of whom 1804 were convicted, i. e., about 
72 .per cent. If we compare t.he result with the percentage of 
conviction in ordinary Courts and the percentage of convictions in 
cases arising out of the South-Western ·riots of 1915 (viz., 700 out 
of 4000), we will see the difference between ordinary trials and 
trials before the Martial Law· Tribunals of 1919. The main pur
pose of Martial Law as stated by official witnesses before the Hunter 
Committee was the speedy trials of these offenders. 

Under section 2 (2) Martial Law Ordinance of 1919, 4 Commis
sions ·were appointed consisting of 3 members in each, and 
altogether 12 Judges. It is siguificant that not a single Hindu or 
a Sikh was appointed on these Commissions. A mere glance at the 
judgment of these Commissions, collected together by Mr. Peary 
Mohan in his book. "An Imaginary Rebellion and how it was 
suppressed," should show what ldnd of justice \yas administered by 
t.hese judges.· Thera are only a few of these documents, perhaps not 
more than half a dozen out of a total of 61, printed in this book 
which can lay claim to be called judgments at all. The most 
elaborate of them are those delivered in the cases of the Lahore, 
Amritsar and Gujranwala leaders. They are the best samples of the 
mentality of the Judges who wrote them. In the Lahore case, for 
exa.mple, the charge included the following allegations. 

'The measure commonly known as the Rowlatt Bill was passed 
by the Imperial council' on 18th March 1919. Thereupon :" general 
conspiracy was formed by persons outside the Punjab wtth whom 
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the accused associated to hold tumultous meetings and to ordain a 
general strike with the intention rind subject of inflaming popular 
feeling against Government and to go.ove'rawe it as to try and induce 
the vetoing of the measure. 

· 'Accordingly, throughout India an_d the Punjab in particular, 
the said conspirators, including the· accused, declared a general 
strike; commonly know as hartal; to take place on the 30th march 
intending thereby to induce disorder, paralyze the economic life of 
the country and excite disaffertion and ha.tred towards Government. 

· -'Such a conspiracy existed before the 30th March, but in as much 
as the Commissions are not empowered to try offences committed 
prior to 30th March, acts committed by them in the course of such 
a conspiracy are not charged against them. They are charged only 
with the acts they each committed during the period between 
30th M~rch and 13th April, and acts prior to or subsequent to that. 
period are. being proved merely to establish a continuity of their 
conduct. 

, 'The primary object of thi_s conspiracy was to secure the repeal 
of the Rowlatt Act by illegal means. which is an offence undeu 
section 120-A (2); the accused before the commission are however, 
alleged to have proceeded further than this, and to have conspired 
either among themselves or with others within the conspiracy to :-

(a) procure the repeal of the Row latt Act by criminal mea1is. 
(b) Commit a series of criminal acts such as sedition, etc. 
(~-) to wage war against tbe King. , 

'These said conspiracies are punishable under sections 120B and 
121A, Indian Penal Code. 

'In addition thereto the accused are alleged to have committed 
or abetted certain _c~iminal acts, and to have taken certain action 
in pursuit of the objects of such conspiral{ies. 

· 'B)ing members of a conspir_acy, each accused is responsible for· 
the acts of every other conspirator, whether before the Commission 
or not, committed in pursuit of the common object of the conspiracy, 
whether they are committed prior to or subsequent to the date on 
which such accused joined the conspiracy or did any act in pursuance 
of the common objects of tbe conspiracy. 

'It must be distinctly' understood, however, that the charge 
against each accused is not limited to the particular acts committed· 
by himself, but extends to all acts committed by other conspirators 
in the pursuit of the common object ; and that even if it be found 
that the particular acts of an accused are not themselves criminal, 
he is responsible for the criminal acts of others in the conspiracy and 
committed in pursuit of the object of each conspiracy, 
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There is not a- scrap of evidence of any such conspiracy and the 
Hunter Committee has distinctly found against it ; yet in all these 
cases its existence was presumed and mauy convictions were based 
thereupon. The same can be said of the Amritsar case : 

"Briefly stated the case for the prosecution is that a criminal 
conspiracy was formed in Amritsar, in conjutlction with conspirators 
elsewhere, to overawe Government and secure the abandonment of 
the Rowlatt Acts;: that this criminal cc:inspirac;l' was in existence on 
the 30th of March 1919 and that these fifteerl persons were then 
members of, or subsequently (up to the 13th April 1919) joined it." 

In the_ GJijranwala leaders.' case, too, there was the same 
allegation and the same presumption. 

" The case for the prosecution is that the present accused were 
members of a conspiracy entered into the object of overawing 
Government in connection with the Rowlatt Act and had agreedto, 
carry out their object by the commission of the acts described 
above." __ ,, 

It ,vas by this p1·esmnption of a cohspiracy that a large number 
of highly respectable people, the flower of the ,Punjab educated 
community, were arrested and sentenced to death, transportation 
for life or long terms of imprisonment. 

The idea was to get rid. of every' political leader, actual or 
potential, and have the Punjab entirely at the niercy of tr.c 
bureancracy. 

Here are a few more samples :- .. 
In a Kasnr case, against 15 persons charged with the murder

of 2 Europeans, and for offences :;gainst others, Colonel Irvine's
Commission says :-"We have taken judicial notice and have not 
required evidence on the existence of a state of insurrection at _ 
Kasur on April 12th.'', Iv this case 11 persons were sentenced to 
death and 3 transportation for life. Two of the persons sentenced 
to death were recommended for mercy, - , , , 

In one of the Lahore cases, a person who had shouted to a 
Police Officer, "Tum' Hamara Bb.ai Hamarai Sath Shahid ho" 
(i.e., you are our brother, come and be martyr with us) was sentenced 
to transportation for life simply upon the proof of this shouting. -

In a Gujranwala case, tried by Colonel Irvine's Commission the ' 
case arising out of the burning of a Patwarkhana without any lo;s of 
life, three persons were sentenced to death and others tQ transporta· 
tion for life with forfeiture of property . 

In the Hafizabad case, in which the charge related to an assault 
on Lict~tenan~ Tatam, (who was not killed nor even injured) four 
persous wclud111g a studeut of 18 years age were sentenced to death 
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and 15 others to transportation for life with. a recommendation for 
mercy in favour of two of the latter, 

In the Nizamabad case, in which there was no allegation of 
murder, four persons were sentenced to death with forfeiture of 
p~operty, 8 to tran.sportatitm for life wit~\ forfeiture of property and 
4' others to various terms .of imprisonment ranging ftom 5 to 10· 

. years, arid 4· to '20 stripes. · . · 
In the case dealing with. the assault im Mrs. Sherwood, seve'! 

persons were sentenced ·to death with 'fodeiture of property and 
eight to transportation for life. 

In the National Bank Murder case; all.20 of the accused were 
sentenced to death and forfeiture of· property. In the Kasin' 
supplementary ·c·ase, 14 w'ere sentenced· to death and about· 9 to 
transportation for life with recommendation for mercy in favour of 
some, ii.t each case forfeiture· of p:operty also forming part of the 
J?enalty. · 
· In the case dealing with an attempt to assault Mrs. Easden, six 

men were sentenced to death. and forfeiture of property, and 7 to 
transportation for life accompanied by the same additional penalty. 
· In the Gujranwala'leaders' case, in which the conviction was· 
based principally tipon the presumption of a conspiracy, 2 persons 
including one of the leading law·yers, were sentenced1 ·to death and 
the others to transportation 'for .Jife and various terms of imprison-
ment. · · · · 

In the Supplementary Case relating. to the National Bank 
murder, another person was: sentenced to death raising the total to 21. 

In the . Kasur · supplementary case, 2 more · persons ·were 
sentenced to death and one to transportation for'life with forfeiture 
of prooerty in each case. · 

This is by no means a complete list, but this will do to give you 
an idea of the justice that was administered by the Martial Law 
Commissioners. About these sentences the MinoTity have made the 
following remnrks in their Report. (Severity is rather a very mild 
term for these sentences.) · 

" It may be .noticed that the sentenc;s passed py the Martial 
Law Commissions were considerably reduced by Government. Out 
of 108 death ~entences, only 23 were maintained and the remaining 
were commuted to transportation in some cases an.;! in the rest to 
sentences in· imprisonment going down to·one year. Out of 265 
sentences of transportation, only two were maintained, · 5 were 
commuted to imprisonment varying· from 10 years to one year. 
There is. a great disproportion between the original ~entences and 
those to which they were commuted and this gives gi'otind for the 
suggestion of initial severity that has been made."· 
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Sil10il this was written some .more death sentences have been 
commuted (3 of Amritsar are known to· me) and possibly some 
remissions have been made· in other cases also. For all this our 
best thanks are due to Sir Ed ward Mac lagan. ·But these commuta
tions· and remissions are by no means satisfactory. Most of these 
to whom the benefit of the Royal Amnesty has been extended 
were absolutely innocent. They were convicted· in panic, upon 
insufficient evidence and upon presumptions of a conspiracy which 
never existed. Just look at the following which is taken from 
a Lahore judgment :-

It is beyond doubt that the Lahore mob which marched on the 
Civil Station of Lahore was actuated by the same motives as that of 
Amritsar. It was essentially part of the same insurrection and 
it was fully aware of what had happened in the neighbouring town, 
the same day. It .was rapidly becoming more threatening, and. had 
already displayed its contempt of the authority and person of the 
District Magistrate. A collision was inevitable and had the mob 
proceeded.a little further up the Mall it would have found supply of 
deadly weapons ready to hand. Had it not been checked where 
it was, there was the gravest dange.r that it would have hurried on, 
in the confusion and darkness, to the commission of awful crimes. 

In ordinary circumstances the offences actually would not have 
amounted to more than rioting, but this occurrence cannot be viewed 
as a detached and independent incident. It was plainly a part and 
parcel of the rebellion which had already broken ont. 

The Jallianwala Massacre: New lies. 

The Jallianwala Massacre has attracted so much attention and 
has been so ·extensively dealt with both iri the press and on the 
platform that it was not originally my intent-ion to refer to it all· to·. 
day in my speech : ·but since then, I have read General Dyer's 
written statement which he presented to the Army Councif in 
England, and have also read the speeches made in the course of the 
debate in the Houses of Parliament. · Some of the statements made 
by General Dyer himself a_nd by his defenders are·entirely incon· 
sistent with the evidence which General Dyer gave before the 
Hunter Committee while others are obviously after-thoughts. I 
select the following samples from his written defence in the ArmY 
Council:- · 

(a) A great crowd from the city, of 30,000 had menaced the 
Civil Settlement on the 1Oth. Its audacity in 'the meantime had 
grown wit~ its crimes and their immunity. The villages had been 
brou~ht m a.nd I had to reckon upon the· possibility of· the 
eruptiOn that mght of some 30,000 Majha Sikh looters if that whole 
movement were not decisevely checked. 
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(b) I found a large meeting, afterwards ascertained to be from 

15,000 to 20,000 in number, addressed by a speaker eugaged in 
violent exhortation. . 

'(c). There were no women and.childreu·in the meetiug; 
(d) I was liable to be assailed from behind- and the· extric;.ation 

of my small force. from the city would ·have . been• practically 
impossible if after the firing the rebels· had· maiutairied an 'aggres-
sive spirit. ·· 

(e) After some firing, two groups appeared to .be' collecting as 
though to rush upon us and on my Brigade Major calling my attentiou 
to this, I directed fire specially to the 'two points in question and 
dispersed the groups. 

Now a perusal of General Dyer's statement before the Hunter 
Committee would show that none of these allegations were made 
before that body. The last statement is absolutely new and being 
inconsistent with what Genera} Dyer had stated before the Hnnter 
Committee, can fairly be said to be fa1se. 

··.The following questions and answers support this view ;-
··Q. No question of having your forces attacked entered into 

yonr consideration at all 1 • 
A. No. The situation ;vas very, very serious. I had made up 

my mind that I ''auld do all men to death if they were going, to 
continue the meeting. · 

* * * * * 
Q. You commenced firing the .moment you had got your men 

in position 1 A. Yes. 
Q. The crowd had begun to go away when· you continued 

firing 1 A. Yes. ...,.1o, · 
· Q. The crowd were making'an effort to go away by some of 

the entrances at the further end of the Bagh 1 
A. Yes. . 

. Q. You put your pickets one to the right and Gne to the left 
of the entrance 1 Towards some places the crowd was getting 
thicker than .other places 1 A. They did. 

Q. From time to time you changed your firing and directed it 
to places where the crowds were thickest I A. That is so . 

..Q. Is that so 1 A. Yes. 
Nor is there any hint or suggestion of this fact anywhere in 

any other document issued by Government rehting to the Jallian
wala Bagh massacre. It is not mentioned in the Punjab Govern
ment's report nor in the testimony of the Superintendent of Police 
who was· with General Dyer at the time of the firing. It is 
absolutely a.new invention. 

7. 
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· As to the Statement in clause (c) i~ is opposed to facts. It is 
stated i11 the Punjab Government's report of the.e disturbances that 
at least five children, one under 10, and four under fifteen were 
among the killed. (See page 8). The photograph of. one of these 
-boys aged 13 has lleenpnblished in the Congress Committee Report, 
facing page 56. There- is reliable evidence that other children 
-were also in the .crowd. If General Dyer had said that he was 
unaware of the presence of the children in the crowd his ·position 
would have been-defensible, but he makes a positive statement, which 
is, on the face of it, untrue. · The statements ,made in clause (a) 
are absolutely unwarraQted by the facts as found by the Hunter 
Committee and as testified to by the Deputy Commissioner of 
Amritsar and other officers examined by the Hunter Committee. 

As to General Dyer's statement that there was a gathering of 
15,000 to 20,000 in number being add1·esEed by·a speaker ~ngaged 
in violent exhortation, that is clearly a. later invention. At that 
'time his.est.imate of the number of people who wera present at the 
meeting was 5,000 and as · to_ the exhortation he could not haYe 

. he,ard it, and could have had no reasoil to suppose that the speaker 
·was engaged in violent _exhortation. 

All that he stated before the Hunter Committee was that he saw 
a man in the cen'tre. "His. ~rms were moving al:ouf; he was evidently 
adgressing a meeting." Asked if "there was any crying beyond th~>t 
he was addressing the meeting," he replied "No·;· I can not 'say that 
there was anything beyond that he was addressing the meeting." 

An exhibit ·was placed before· the Ma1tial Law Commissioners 
who tried the Amritsar leaders which contained a copy of the 
resolution that had been passed at that meetiug before General 
Dyer reached there and begaJI to _,lire. A perusal of that document 
shows that the meeting had actually passed a resolution of loyalty, 
condemning the action of mobs on the lOth and_ expressing horror at 
the death of so many E!lropeans. Surely such a meeting could not, 
except by a gross misuse of words, bo said to be a rebellious meeting 
and General Dyer has no justification for describing it as ~n army of 
rebels. New facts are being invented every day in connection with 
this affair. It is now said that the gathering was armed with 
'bludgeons', which is again a lie. No such statement was made 
before the Hunter Committee. The Committee found that the 
people asseml)led were 'unarmed' ; General Dyer himself said that 
some of them might have sticks . 

. Sir Michael O'Dwyer's approval. 

The most important fact, however, in regard to the Jallianwala 
Bagh massacre is its approval by Sir Michael 0'Dyer which pract.ic 
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vally laid the law for the other officers for the rest of -the period of 
the Martial Law. Sir Michael O'Dwyer had the details of this 
:massacre before him when he -approved of the' action of General 
Dyer on. the 14th 9f ApriL T~e following; extract- -from the report 
.of the UJva vo,·e examination of Sir Michael O'Dwyer culled from the 
Hunter Committee's report shows the attitude of his mind. . 

_Q. I want to .aslc you a few questions about the JalJianwala 
Bagh incident. You say on page 10, "the casualties were large and 
regrettable, but loss of life was inevitable when a truculent mob 
which had already committed murder and rebellion assembled to 
defy authority ~" 

A. · You have got my addendum to that statement. 
Q. Yes. I will deal with that. The view there seems to be 

as if .the crowd that had assembled there .had committed murder 
and rebellion.- Is there any evidence that particular· crowd had 
committed any murder or rebellion l 

A. l do not suppose it could be said with reference to any 
particular crowd, but Amritsar -city, as a whole, had committed 
murder and rebellion. 

Now looked at in this light, Sir Michael O'Dwyer becomes 
directly responsible for all the atrocities and outrages that were 
committed- in the Punjab by varihus Officers, Military and Civil, 
after the 14th of Apllil. His approval of General Dyer's action 
sealed the situation for them, and being sure of the approval and 
sanction of the Head of the Government, they did not think it 
necessary l:omake a proper exercise of their powers and to take 
into consideration the feelings of the people. One of them, Color.el 
O'Brien, made sure of the sup!)ort of the Government by telephon
ing to the Chief Secretary and ·got a carte blanche from him in 
explicit terms. It is some satisfaction to find that General Dyer's 
action has been condemned by the Government of India, by the 
Secretary of State, by the Army Council and by the leading states-
men of the British Nation. But mnch of that satisfaction is dis· .1 
counted by the fact that the Government of India and the Secretary 
of State have both failed to appreciate the magnitude of the offence 
of Sir Michael O'Dwyer. In the view which I take of the affair, 
I consider the latter to be the greater criminal of the two. General 
Dyer was a Military man, brought up in military tradition and 
perhaps took an exaggerated view of his duties as a_ Military 
Commander ; but Sir Michael O'Dwyer was a Civilian. There. was 
no justification for his attitude .in the matter except on the plea 
that he. was even more militarist than Dyer. To let him off with 
the simple remark that he "would have acted more wisely if, before 
expressing approval, he had takeo steps to ascertaio the facts aHd 
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cirC'\Jmstances of the firing mor;J fully", is an actual denial of justice 
to the afflicted people against. the very man who was chiefly resporll 
sible for all their w6es. · / 

Sii Michael O'Dwyet's statements in England. 

But Sir Michael O'Dwyer is not only absolutely unrepentant, 
but is pursuing us with the same relentless energy and malice as he 
displayed during his tenurd of office in India, and during the Martial 
J,aw days. In a letter which he addressed to the "London Times" 
from Delhi, and which was published in that paper on February 

. !ith, he took exception to certain statements made by that paper 
about his having approved General Dyer's ar.tion in shooting without 
warning and in issuing the Crawling or,der. ~n that letter, he ·makes 
a great fuss,over- the fact that he did 1iot himself send any telegram 
to General Dyer approving of his action, entering .into an elaborate 
defence, as if to show that he had no option but to approve of that 
action, because General Dyer's superior officer had done so. He says 
"it was not for me to say that he had gone too far, when I was told 
by his superior officer that he fully approved General Dyer's action." 
The fact remains that he did authorize General Beynon to communicat<J 
to General Dyer his approval of the latter's action and he has all 
through defended it whole-heartedly and unraservedly. Then, note. 
·another baseless statement of his. He says 

0
"If I am now asked to 

reconstruct the situation at Amritsar on April 13 and 14, I would put 
it in this way, "many urban places in the Central Punjab were then · 
in a state of open rebellion, mobs were in possession of the great cities 
of Lahore and Amritsar." Now ip is absolutely untrue that ''many urban 
areas in the Central Punjab" wore then in a state of open rebellion. 
In the chronological list of events, at the· end of the Hunter 
Com111ittee Repo1~t, you do not find a mention of a single urban 
place in the Central Punjab where anything rebellious happened 
on the 13th. At Amritsar nothing happened after the lOth whicli 
could in any way justify that statement-. It is equally untrue that 
"on the 13th and 14th rebellious mobs werq in possession of the 
great cities of Lahore and Amritsar." · 

Again, he -and his champions in Englaud have recently been 
_trying to support his action in introducing MarJial Law by quoting 
certain statements made in the farewell addresses, which he prac~i
oally extorted from the people of the Punjab on the eve of h1s 
departura 'from Lahore. In a letter to the "London 'l'imes" he says 
"bad the inquiry started directly after the disorders were sup
pressed the true facts could have been fully and easily ascertained. 
Lord Sydenham's letter in the "Times" of June 9th 1920 tells us 
how in the middle of May 1919. w heu the memory of eve~tfi Wl\~ 
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$till fresh,. the· feelin-g of all classes in tho Punjab,' as expressed iii 
their leaders'. addresses. was one of intense relief at. the prompt 
suppression by the effective methods of Martial Law of outbreaks 
which threatened to involve the whole province in bloodshed and 
rain and which many of t-hem regarded as the result of an "organised 
conspiracy". It may be noted -here that both Mr. Gandhi and 
-Mrs. Besant used similar language at the time. But as the memory 
of the horrors· fmm which they had been saved grew faint, as the 
forces of agitation and intimidation came into operation, and the 
Policy of Government towards the promoters -of rebellion showed 
a violent alteration the views of the weak and wavering changed, 
A leading Mahomedan gentleman in the Punjab in May 1919, took 
a prominent part iu presenting an address from the Mahomedans 
of the Province to the Lieutenant Governor stating that the riots 
and disturbances were the Fesult of an "organised conspiracy," but 
that the situation wall soon got well 'in hand by using the speed 
and effective methods of Martial Law ; and peaceful life is once 
more possible for the law-abiding citizens of our chief towns" In 
May, 1920, the same gentleman, now a ·member. of the Government 
of Jndia, considers (see paragraphs 21 and 36.of the Government of 
India Despatch) that "there being no organised or pre-conceived 
conspiracy to s1.1bvert the British behind these disturbances, there 
was no open rebelliou as. alleged and no justification in consequence 
for tho pro1la'inn.tion of Martial Law." He has also the hardihood 
to add that "the disturbances on and after April 14th in the 
districts of Gujranwala, Gujrat and Lyall pur were the result of the 
commotion caused by the Jallianwala Bagh affairs". His views as 
those of the only Indian. member of the Government of India and 
the only who dissents from his colleagues have perha.ps influenced 
the decision of the Home Government and make ·it necessary 
even at this late stage to show what they are worth .. Fortunately, 
they ara not typical of those of the great mass of people in the 
Punjab, who, in war and peace, h:we prov_ed themselves tru~ to. 
their salt and true to their word. 1 

. No1v in this extract there are the following untruths: First of 
all, we ard told that Mr. Gandhi and Mrs. Besant used similar 
language at the time, indicating that the disorders in the Pun.i»b 
were the result of "an organised conspiracy." Neither Mr. Gandhi 
nor Mrs. Besant used any language which, even by a stretch of 
imagination could -be interpreted in that sense. About certain 
deeds that' had taken place in Ahmedabad Mr. Gandhi did say 
" there were clever men behind the lawless deeds and they showed 
concerted action." But he never said a word about anything in the 
l'UI~ab. , Similarly, Sir Michael O'Dwyer has failed to quote auy 
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language of Mrs. Besant in· support of his contentio"n. Mrs. Bes>1nt's 
statement is quoted by the Majority in their report on page 76. 
There is nothing in it which supports the theory of organised 
conspiracy. · 

. Then to use the addresses in the way he has done is another 
illustration of his unscrupulousness. Firstly, he writes as if all the 
addresses made the statement about the organised conspiracy and· 
approved of his methods in suppressing it. The address given by 
the Hindus said nothing of these matters ;J.nd although it was 
practically extorted from them, it studiously kept silent on these 
questions. This then is an untruth. . 

Secondly, he must have known, that the Mahomedan address 
as originally prepared and handed over .to his Secretary contained 
no such statements at· all, and the alleged statements were 
interpolated while the address was in the custody of one of his 
mmrons. The fact could not have been unknown to him as he was 
a man who kept himself in close touch with' every possible detail of 
everything relating to himself. The fact of the statement being in 
the address dawned on the unfortunate members, who had signed 
it believing that the address was as they had drafted and passed it, 
only when they heard the address being read. Then it was too late. 
to make any protest. This fact has been 'disclosed by and published 
under the authority of several members themsehres. His reference 
to the inconsistency of condnct displayed' in this matter by . the 
Hon'ble Mian Mohamed Shafi, the only member ol. the Government 
of India at the time of the Hunter Committee's ·Report, is not only 
ungenerous but misleading. He tried to get a similar statement 
inserted in the Hindu address but failed. 

His third statement about the great mass of the people of the, 
Punjab is also untrue. The great mass of the people· in the Punjab 
have shown what. they thirik of Sir Michael O'Dwyer's conduct 
during the Martial Law regime in the num~rous meetinas that have 
been held in·the Province during the last six month; to nrotest 
against the horrors of those days. In every case they asked for his 
prosecution and i.npeachment. 

Then look at his impertinence in talking of their being 'true 
to salt.' May 've ask whose salt j 

· He makes a point of t~e delay in the enquiry knowing fullY 
that the people of the PunJab were crying for an enquiry from the 
very first and that it was delayed by his supporters. ' 

The statements about Dr. Bashir are also false the falsity of 
which has been exposed by tho Doctor himself in a 'communication 
to the press. About the findings of their tribunals on which Sir 
Michael relies SQ much he knows that IJO evidence. WO< a;""" holm·e 
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them to prove the existence of an organised consviracy and that 
all those findings are based on mere presumptions. His attacks 
on the Indian Members of the Committee have been adequately 
answered by the Members themselves. They are at best a typical 
manifestation of his meanness. As to the -tintruthfulness of Sir. 
1\:Iichael O'D\vyer's Government, Mr. C. F._ Andrews has in a 
letter published in the Calcutta Statesman maintained that it has 
been already proved by the Commission of Enquiry itself that these 
officials circulated news which was 'false and suppressed news which 
was true. · · 

Recruiting and War Funds. 

The Congress Commissioners in their. Report ·have dwelt at 
some length on the methods adopted by Sir Michael O'Dwyer in'his 
recruiting and war loan campaigns. They are relevant to our enquiry 
as showing the administrative methods of the_ late Lieutenant
Governor. I give a few extracts below:-. 

"The evidence that we have collected and the judicial records 
that we h~tve read conclusively prove that the methods .adopted for 
securing recruits and donations or loans travelled far beyond the 
line of moral and social pressure ; nor were these methods unknown 
to Sir Michael O'Dwyer. Indeed c'onscription was openly talked of, 
suggested and ad,•ocated and we cannot help saying ·that open 
conscription would have been infinitely better than the so-c~1led 
voluntarism, which was in effect worse than conscription, because 
'the voluntarism pressed only tho weakest'. and permitted the strong 
to go off scot free. 

"Let us glance at the actuality. Si~ Michael said at a meeting 
on the 4th May, 1918, just after the Delhi programme had been 
settled : "200,000 men for the regular army, voluntarism if possible; 
conscription if necessary". Colonel Popham· Young speaking at the 
same meeting said, "when deci~ing how to apportion the effort it is 
inevitable that many m•1st be guided, must even be compelled." 

At the same meeting Sir Michael O'Dwyer himself said as 
follows:-

'The contingency of failure of the voluntary system in certain 
areas is thete and it would be cowardice not to face it. ·we have 
given our pledge and- we must take measures in time to secure its 
fulfilment. I believe that in the Punjab at any rate there is now a 
strong feeling in favour of some form of ronscription to raise the 
necessary quotas, both within the, Province and as bet~veeu the 
various· Provinces, the. taking, for instance, of one fit man m ten or 
fifteen or twent.y by lot, with the option of some pecuniary forfeit to 
be paid to the State. . · 
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'The men are .wanted immediately. What tlierefore, ap~ears 
necessary is that ·Government should take power· to enforce the 
quotas allotted to provinces, and that all the necessary preparations 
should be made in, advance on the distinct understanding that tha 
measure will not lie · applied if the quotas are · forthcoming on 
:voluntary basis.' 

'~A. circular was issued by.the Punjab Government making 
suggestions for obtaining contributions· which could only be given 
effect to, ·by using more than normal ·pressure, . We give ·below one 

. paragraph from the circular : 
"I am to suggest that Deputy Commissioners might assist much 

in the campaign by estimaling the contributions that might 
reasonably be expected from the various t.owns. In doing so they 
will derive such assista.nce from the local income-tax returns; 
especially where the assessments have recently been revised by the 
special. establishment. Income tax returns· furnish, too, a' fairly 
·reliable index to the relative financial condition of individuals who 
·are expected to help the loan and a rough standard, which it 'is 
believed is already being applied in some districts. To judge of the 
adequacy of their investments in it, it wciuld not be unreasonable to 
expect that on an average an 'assessee would be in a position to 
invest in the War Loan fr~m half'to one-fourth of the income on 
which he is actually assessed. Applying this rough test or others, 
which may· be found suitable to local conditimis, Deputy Commis
sioners should be in a position to see whether towns and villages 
or individuals in their jurisdiction are doing what is expected of 
them, The Deputy Commissioners should then, by special meetings, 
formation of local committees of Sahukars (money-lenders) and such 
expedients, endeavour to obtain the estimated sum as a minimum 
.qontribution'. . 

Acting on this principle the subordinate officials carried on 
recklessly a campaign of tyranny, compulsion, extortion and what 
not .. There is plent.y of evidence ln the judicial records of the 
Province to prove that all kinds of compulsion was used to get 
recruits and subscriptions and contributions to the war loan and 
other war funds. The Congress Commissioners have embodied . 
some of this e'•idence in their Report. A ·perusal of the records ·of 
judicial cases relating to the compulsion and extortion resorted to 
for recruiting purposes, and also for collecting subscriptions and 
contributions to the war loan fund, makes one's blood boil in indigna
tion. Not only men but even women wero insulted aud treated 
in the most cruel fashion. I cannot quote the evidence as iuany of 
tho statements will not bear being read in public. I am afraid I 
have no space left to show how war loans and war funds were col· 
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leeted from tho Punjab. Those who want to know must .read tho 
Congress Commission.ers' Report. 

So far I have discussed the Punjab disorders mainly from the 
peoples point of view. Now I think it is-tmy duty to state ·the 
Government case also before you and examine its validity. 

Briefly put the Government case is:-
(a) The agitati!ln against the Rowlatt :Act to have it repea

led by show of criminal force amounted to a rriminal conspiracy. 
(b) That even if it was not criminal originally it become so 

with the initiation of the Satyagraha movement. · 
(c). That the whole movement was anti-British and anti

Government. In proof they cite the shouts and other marks of 
Hindu Mohamadan unity on the Ram Naumi day. 

(d) That although no overt acts were .committed until after 
the firing at the Amritsar overbridge on the lOth of April, tho 
attitude of the mobs at Lahore and Amritsar having justified firing, 
the movement became one of 'open rebellion,' on the commission of 
murders, looting and burning nt Amritsar and of acts of violence and 
defiance of authorit.y at other places between the lith and the 13th. · 

. (e) That the handful of Europeans, official and non-official, 
in a vast hostile population, stood the chance of being annihilated, 
unless something drastic was done to show that they had the power 
to crush the 'rebellion'. 

{f} That the shooting at .Jallianwala Bagh produced the 
requited effect and to get the f-ull benefit of that drastic measure, 
it was necessary to supplement it by Martial Law,. and to adminis
ter. it intensively. 

(g) That in emergene.y like this, you cannot judge the con
duct of the officials and the judges by ordinary standards of pro
priety, legality and fairness. And so on. 

I am afraid I cannot admit the wnndness of these arguments_ 
The whole structure topples down if you once concede that British 
rule in India rests 110t on brute force, hut on the tacit consent of 
the people. With that admission, the defiance of the united Indian 
public opinion by the Government of India in relation to the Row
latt. Act was wholly indefensible. The contention that the agita
tion for its repeal, supplemented by the Stitya<'raha movement, was 
a criminal conspiracy, it.is tantamoupt to saying that the people 
have no remedy and no rights against the lawlessness of their 
Government excapt by violent revolution-a very dangerous doc• 
trine to lay down. 

It has been admitted by Mr. Miles· Irving in his evidence that 
before the lOth the mobs were neither anti-Government nor anti
British. 

8 
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Q. Would it be consistent with the facts as you know th_em, 
to regard the outbreak of the lOth April as a case of protest agamst 
the deportation of Drs. Kitchlew and Satyapal which ~ponta~w~usly 
developed into mob vi~lence, marked by murder and mcend•amm! 

A. I think that Is a very good account. It spontaneously 
developed. It flared "up in a moment. I don't think people went 
out with that design. 

The brutalities of the mob on the lOth May had necessitated 
some kind of drastic action but the actiof! taken on the II th, the 
12th and the forenoon of the 13th had proved quite effective and 
no further action was heeded at Amrit~ar. Similarly, the situation 
at other place.s was well. in hand before the 15th. The mere fact 
that during the worst days of the so-called 'rebellion,' the attacks 
on 'Europeans were so few and far between (judged by 1 heir ~:umber 
in the Punjab ) renders the argument (e) absolutely untenable. (f) 
has been answered by the finding ilf the Hunter Committe itse!f 
that it cannot be said that General Dyer's aetiou saved the situation 
in the Punjab (P. 34). (g) is an extraordinary · proposition, 
Government servants are human beings no doubt, and you have to 
make certain allow a1.ce for racial anger and the desire for reveuge, 
but if you lay down that, even in an emergency, Government officers 
can do as they did in the Punjab, you place them in the same cate
gory with mobs, in fact, even worse. Mobs did what they did 
under a momentary impulse, their reason . blinded by passion, but 
.the Government officers acted throughout with deliberation, design 
and determination in a period ex ten ding over nearly two months; 
Lawlessness and violence by responsible Government officers is more 
heinous both legally and morally than that of the mobs. It ougM 
to be judged by a more strict standard and punished even more 
severely t.han that committed by the mobs. Shall we place Sir 
Michrel O'Dwyer, General Dyer, Col. Frank Johnson and others in 
the same eategory with the leaders of mobs at Amritsar, Kasur, 
Lahore and Gujranwala 1 The explanation then is that rulers of 
India do not really believe that British rule in India is founded on 
the tacit consent of the people. Rather it is based on the force of 
their bayonets and on the prestige of their arms. Secondly, their 
Intelligence Department is thoroughly inefficient allCI unreliable. 
Thirdly, the .class nl Indians whom they take into their confidence 
are mostly selfish, unscrupulous and deceitful. Fourthly, they have 
a distrust and suspicion of the educated classes amo~nting almost 
to hatred. Consequently they want to show in season , and out of 
season, that the educated classes do not represent the people of 
India and ind,Jige in threats which are mere bluff. 

It is upon that assumption t.hat they continue to sit on tha 
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'biink of . a volcano, disregarding all warnings, all entreaties, all 
'representations, until disaster- overtakes them. Even then, they 
(prefer to explain the eruption by extraneous considerations. They 
'curse the 'agitators' forgetting that agitators ·only reap the crop sown 
-by them. They also forget that it do!(_s not pay to be an agitator. 
On the other hand, it pays very well to be a sycophant. If still m~n 
with the brains of a Tilak, a Gokhale, a Gandhi, a Malaviya and an 
Arabindo Ghose prefer to" be 'agitators' rather than 'loyalists', they 
do so under a sense of duty which is compelling and irresistible. 

Let the authorities once for all, ·understand that th'e educated 
classes are the mouthpiece of their countrymen, that tho masses are 
w~ole-heartedly with them and that the so-called 'loyal' Indians, 
upon whom the authorities rely are no more than· a set of selfish 
_sycophants, who have their o1vn axes to grind. That these gentlemen 
proved no more than a broken reed during the disturbances has 
been admitted by Martial Law Commissions and other Martial Law 
authorities. Let them disabuse their minds of ·the false notion that 
they can more effectively and peacefully rule India merely by the 
show' of prestige or of military force. But if they really believe in 
military force, let them frankly avow it, so that they may be 
practising no deception either on themselves or on· the people 
oflndia. · 

Militarism knows n6 law and no principl~. It does not care 
fm• justice. It represents force, brute force and knows only one 
law that of necessity. War is barbarism, militarism is applied 
lrarbarism. Judged from that st~ndard every thing done by the 
Funj"b Government and the Martial Law administrators was 
jtlstified and needs no defence. 

Conclusion. 

I have now done with the story of the Punjab. I have given 
the story at some length, because I began by form~lating certain 
charges against Sit Michael O'Dwyer at the commencement of my 
address, and it was my d-uty to make 0ut a prima faci< case in 
support-of these charges. I hope and trust that I have made out 
my case to your. satisfaction, that of all the persons who had 
anything to do with the introduction of Martial Law in the Punjab 
and with the events that preceded and followed it, Rir' Michael was 
·the chief culprit. Indeed I may venture to assert that no man in the 
who.le history of British Rule in India has done such a great 
disservice to the British Emoire and has brought such disgrace 0/1 the 
good name of the British nation as Sir Michael 0' Dwjer. . 

The root cause of all this evil, as I have pointed out before, is 
the Prussian.conception of Government which dominates the minds 
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of so . 111itllY of our Anglo-Indian rule;s of whom Sir Michael 
O'Dwyer was the type and which places the State as EOII_1ething 
above and beyond the people. It was that conceptiOn of 
Government which made it possible ·for Lord Chelmsford's 
Government to pass. the · Ro11latt Bill into law ; it was the concep
tion which made it possible for Sir Michael O'Dwyer. to deport Drs. 
Kitchlew and Satyapal and subsequently to have Martial Law 
declared in the Punjab. Every official who has had anything to do 
with t.his lamehtable affair was filled with the same idea, namely, 
of making an example, 'teaching a lesson', 'creating moral effact' 
and 'restoring the prestige of Government' by terrorism ~.nd fright
fulness. General Dyer boasted that he had acted with that motive· 
Colonel O'Brien, Captain Doveton, Lieutenant Colon~] Macrre, 
Lieut. Col., Johnson, Mr. Bosworth· Smith, and even some of 
the Judges who presided at the tri,;l o.f Martial Law offenders were 
all inspired by the same ideal, which' made many of them inhuman 
in their dealings with the Punjabees during the terrihle days of the 
Martial Law. 'We had the sad spectacle of a Government and its 
high officials neglecting to take the most essential precautions for 
preventi11g un·necessary sacrifice of life and property in the carry[ng 
out of their plans. They aJmit that in no cases, where they 
resorted to firing· and shooting, did they make any provision for, 
first-aid to the wounded. In .orne cases tbey even refused to make 
over the bodies of the dead to their relatives. In other they took 
no notice of the dead. We have also evidence of the fact that 
troops destroyed property wholesale in the districts thtough which 
they passed, that even high. officials of the standing of Deputy 
Commissioners exa~ted all kinds of contributions fru:n the people 
within their respective jurisdiction ; that they obtained articles of 
food and other necessities of life without paying for. t.hcm, and in 
addition realised levies and, fines and penalties from \vholc popula
tions. We have also evidence of the fact that in giving effect to the 
orders of martial I,aw Tribunals about the forleiturc of property 
inhuman cl'l:lelties were praclised on the women and children of the 
'offenders'. ln some cases thoy were thrown on the streets and 
were r:ot everi allo\<cd to btke sufhdent clothing for the night and 
this was done r.ot by subordinate officials but by high officers. 

I have narrated the eYcnts of Sir Michael O'Dwyer's a~ minis
tration at some length in order to show that it was all through, a· 
regime of terrorism and frightfulness in the literal sense of these 
words,:md that it wa• only parried to its logical 'conclusion in' the 
m?ntlis of April and May, 1919. In the words med by Mr. Montag_u 
With reference to the action ol General Dyer the ideals which S1r 
)lichael O'Dw~er had set before himself v:ere 1terrorism

1 
humiliatiou 
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:and subordination' arid theyreached theit· climax in the promulga

, tion and administration of Martial Law. Witness after witness has 
. appeared .be~01·e the Hunter Commi~tee and has .practically boasted 

of his acts of cruelty and oppress.ion. General Dyer himself has 
justified all that he did. Col. Frank Johnson.is proud of everything 
that, was done by him. He said in one case that that was one of the· 
few brain waves he had in his life. Captain Dove ton, Col. O'Brien, 
Major Bosworth Smith all testify in the same spirit. There was only 
one incident for· which Go!. Frank Johnson expressed his ·regret, 

·and that was the flogging of the marriage pa1•ty. · Othe~s were not· 
sorry for anything, and said that they would,do the same thing if 
ever tpe1·e was a chance of doing so. Here then we have the tragely 
of the situation. 

We believe that the princ.iples and conduct of these men are 
entirely opposed to the tl·aditions and the policy of the British 
Government, particularly the · policy that underlies the reform 
Scheme. We are afraid, however, that in the Punjab the majority· 
0 i the bureaucracy are of the same mentality. The vast majority of 
the non-official European. community is also of the same mind and so 
are a good many of the European and American Missionarie>. If 
such is the mentality of so many members of the Indian Civil Service,. 
who, after all, are the real rulers of the country and in whom is 
vested the task of administratiou, what is the reme«<y. In the face 
of the statements made before the Hunter Committee by European 
witnesses, the wholesale defence of General Dyer and others by the 
Anglo-Indian PrJss aud the Anglo-Indian community, the raising of 
memorial · funds for him and in his hononr, and last but not the 
least, _the resolution passed by the House of Lords, how can we 
Indians, possibly,· assume that the British in EIJgland and the 
European community in India ge11erally have. accepted, in sincerity, 
the Reform Scheme and the principles that underlie it 1 These 
principles imply that if not at once at least in a short time we must 
he free in our own country, with power to m:>ke and unmake our 
Governments, subject only to the maintenance of the lmperial tio, 
it being our interest and right to shorten the period of transition as 
much as possible. The [ndia•l Civil Service and the European 
community of India and the House of Lords evidently think other· 
wise. They conceive it to be in their interest to prolong the 
period of transition by all methods open to them and many of them 
are frankly anxious to defeat the Reform Scheme and revert to the 
old system of Goverr:ment. If then ·,the struggl!J between these two 
interests i• to be condu,-'ted on the lines that were in evidence in 
the Ma~tial Law regiwe, it seems to he absolutely futile to think of 
friendly co-overation between the two interests. It is all very we!) 
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for those who are still in power to ask us to drop the matter and 
let by-gones be by-gones. I wish !·could ask you to do the same. 
I am not actuated by any vindictive and revengeful motive, and I 
fully believe that my people. are not ; but how can we sit silent 
and let the matter drQp in the face of all that has happened in 
I11dia and in England, in connection wit)l the events of last year 
until full and complete just-ice has been done and until steps have 
been taken to prevent a recurrence of the tragic state of things. 
The Government of India and the British' Cabinet have gone out 
of their way to praise and belaud a map whom Wd consider to be 

' the c_hief culprit in this whole drama of oppression and tyranny. 
If that praise is justified ~and if we acquiesce in by our silence, then 
sureiy we deserve at.what was done to UE. If not, then, it is our 
duty to press for t-he punishment and prosecution of Sir Michael 
O'Dwyer._ 

- The. Punjab tragedy was not a provincial affair,. but a national 
one. .Our manhood, our self-respect, our national dignity, nay, our 
very existence as a nation, depends on our having the principles and• 
practices_ of Sir Michael O'Dwyer condemned, and once for all 
abrogated. We have it to ourselves, to our women, to our childi·en 
and also to those unborn, to. fight it out and not let the matter drop 
without obtaining. full and unqualified redress, and without obtaining 
ell;ective guarantees that .it _will not be possible for any one, however 
high his position in .the Government of the country, to enact such like 
tragedies again. It is our duty also to repudiate as emphatically as 
we can the fundamentally erroneous, I was going to4say, vicious and 
Prussian conception \vhich found frequent expression in Sir Michael 
O'Dwyer's speeches, that the security of life and property is the 
primary duty of Government. The security of life and. property is 
only a means to an end. What is the end j The upliHing of the, 
human race and its progress towards the fullness of freedom, which 
means towards divinity. PEACE IS A GOOD THING BUT Ll·FE 
IS STILL BETTER, says Rabindi·anath Tagore in one 0; ·his essays 
on Nationalism. 

If. the British rulers ol India propose to give us mere security 
of life and property by denying us honour and liberty we must refuse 
to have them. THERE IS NO LIFE WITHOUT FREEDOM AND 
THERE JS NO FREEDOM WITHOUT "SWARAJYA" OR 
SELF-GOVERNMENT. 

Ladies and Gentlemen, I_ believe I give expression to your 
sentiments when I say to our rulers, tl~t although the British 
Government is mighty enough to crush all our efforts by their militarY 
power, any success they achieved by military efforts would be a 
YCJ'Y expeusi ve one. The British Raj is no longer synonymous with 
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.ju~tice and fair-play in the mind of the average citizen and' the more 
itjs d.rag~ed into the mire by. men like Sir Michael O'D1vyer, the 
more 1t w1lllose in what has hitherto constituted its boast. 

We, on our part, are determined not to let our morale go 
under, to fight only a clean tight. We sh.l continue to condemn 
unhesitatingly a&d unequivocally all those who commit violence, or 
insult or ·humilitate women, i.rrespective of their nationality, or ;,ho 
commit such acts of inhumanity as characterised the Dyers, 
Dove tons, J ohnsons, O'Briens and others of the Punjab 'tragedy. 
lf all this fails to bring us the necessary relief, I for one hope and 
believe th~t it will not, well, then 'the future is in £he lap of the 
gods. I want in your name and in the name of the country which 
we have the honour to represent to tell. Mr. Moritagu and through 
him the British Cabinet, that we accept in full the principles that 
he has laid down in the speech' which he made in the course 
Qf the Dyer Debate in the House . of Commons. For our part 
we are fully prepared to act on those principles, and to cherish the 
connection with the British Common-wealth as a desirable privilege, 
but shall be deceiving ouraelves as well as Mr. Montagu ·if 
we do not tell him also that in the light of the e>ents that happeued 
in the Punjab last year, the people of this country require something 
more than speeches and reso)utions and despatches to ·prove that'the 
British Cabinet and the British people are equally sincere and 
equallY. earnest for the principles laid down by Mr. Montagu. Here 
let me make one thing clear. If partnership of the Common-wealth 
means full fre~dom to us in India, with responsiblity for the 
burden of the Common-wealth to the extent of our interest in 
it, we accept that ideal of partnership but if partnership in· the 
Empire means and includes "the permanence of racial or alien, 
domination in any shape; form or degree in the Government of 
India, then we do not accept ·that ideul. We are determined at no 
distant date .to be entirely free in our country, in the same sense as 
South Afrilns are free in South Africa, Canadians in Canada, 
AustraliahS in Australia and the British at borne. Any qualification 
of that ideal we wj]l not admit. All those Europeans who are 
domiciled in' this country nre our countrymen, and, it shall be our 
duty to respect their rights in the same way as we shall respect the 
rights' of any other community in India. But beyond this we· nre 
not prepared to go. Further we are also determined not to let 
ourselves be used as willing tools to crush the liberties of the rest of 
the world.· We of the Indian National Congress h'lve declared that 
we are quite fit for complete autonomy even.now, yet w~ did accept, 
however inadequate and unsatisfactory, the mstalment g1ven to us, 
as evidence of the bona fides of the British statesmen. We were 
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-prepared "to work out the ·Reform Scheme to tho best of om ability 
as a stepping stone to full responsible Governmer' t, but we must 
frankly tell Mr. Montagu that the events of the Punjab have shaken 
our faith in the motives of those who seek our co-operation in the 
~stensible working ou.f the Reform Scheme. 

I will conclude this part of my address by stating in brief what 
-we want, (a) We want complete and unequivocal repudiation and 
condemnation of Sir Michael O'Dwyer and if possible his prosecution 
and punishment. We also want that· an open enquiry be held into 
the methods adopted by Sir Michael O'Dwyer in the recruiting 
campaign ana in raising war loans and war funds. (b) vVe want 
equal condemnation and punishment of the Dovetnns, J ohnsons, 
O'Briens and Smiths aswell as of all those Indians who helped them 
in enacting the outrages of the last year. The compulsory retire
ment of men like Bosworth Smith does not satisfy us (c) We want 
the release of the remaining Martial Law prisoners and all- the men 
that are ~till · rottil1g in jails under convictions of the Special 
Tribunals and the Martial Law Courts. We shall be quite ready 
to have such of them retried by ordinary courts as were accused of 
murders or other charges of that nature; but we refuse to accept the 
judgments of the Special and the Martial Law Court.s as good 
judicial pronouncements. (d) We insist that all the loss incurred 
by the people of the Punjab by the vagaries of the troops and the 
officials in the course of the M<>rtial Law· administration be made 
good and that all punitive fines and penalties imposed and recovered 
be remitted and returned. (e) We demand that all the disqualifi
cations that are imolved in the comiction of men by the Martial Law 
Tribunals be set aside, either by law or by a general 'order of tha· 
'Government. (f) We further require" that an open en'quiry' be· held 
into the charges of bribery, corruption, extortion and torture that 

· have been made by the witnesses before the Congress Commissioners 
agait~st _Police C!flicers of whatever rank, and ,other officW'-ls. (g) v~'e 
also ~nstst tha.t tf the authors of the Reform Scheme want a fair trml 
for it, they must t·emove from the Punjab all such officers· as· were 
connected with the outrages, as a ·proof of their bona fides. (h) If 
there be any others in the Punjab or elsewhere who do not accept 
the principles of the Reform Scheme they also must go, even if 
they have to be retired on suitable pensions, They' should not 
be there to desert the Reform Scheme by the exercise of powers 
that are still left to them. to. a Yery great extent by the Reform 
Scheme itself. The Department of Law and the control of the 
Police is , entirely in their hands and unless the people of India 
g~t control of these Departments they cannot effectively prevent the 
higher offici<'ols from exercising t-hese powers high-handedly and 
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arbitrarily as they did in the Punjab and- as, to our knowledge and 
regret, they arc doing even now in some places. (i) The Govern
ment of Ir.dia too must shoulder their share of the responsibility 
for the Punjab tragedy. Their decision on the Hunter Committee's 
Report was a foregone conclusion. All the credit which they were 
entitled to, for their efforts . to shorten the period of Martial L~w 
has been discounted by their present justification of its continuance. 
If the view which the British Cabinet has taken of General Dyer's 
actioq and of the excesses of the Martial Law adminjstration is 
correct ( and it is much below the reality ), then I submit the least 
that Lord Chelmsford can do with 'honour to retire from his high 
office. If Mr. Austin Chamberlain thought it his dnty to resign his 
office on account of the 'verdict of the Mesopotamia Commission, I 
submit there is enough in the 'Hunter Committee's Report ( of both 
the Majority and the Minority) which should induce Lord Chelms
ford to take the same honourable course. Tbe . Viceroy and his 
Cabinet have been guilty of gross dereliction of duty in failing to 
check the vagaries of Sir Michael O'Dwyer,- and in failing to 
exercise that power of control which law and tradition vested in 
them. They let the people of the Pnnjab sulk and suffer under the 
i'mpression that there was no one to hear thek cries. 

Under the cirrnmstarces the country's demand for the recall of 
the Viceroy seems to be just and proper. 

Sir Sankarcn Nair. 

Speaking of t-he Government of India, I must not omit to make 
mention of the noble stand made by our distinguished countryman, 
Sir Sankaran Nair, against the policy of the Government relating to 
the Punjab. His forcible prot9sts, ending in hi• resignation from 
his high office, are worthy of the best traditions of Indian patriotism 
and will be remembered as long as India is articulate. His bold, 
hlunt and burning love of justice and fairplay, his l1igh Eense of 
duty, and absolute disregard of personal losses are such as to make • e1•ery Indian proud of him.· 

Narrative Still Incomplete. 

L.adies and Gentlemen, before I close this account of the wrongs' 
inflicted on the Punjab, I must tell you that the narrath·e is by no 
means exhaustive. For want of time and space I have omittef] 
many facts and incidents, as telling as those related, and I believe 
there are many more which have not yet been brought to light. 
The Punjab Provincial Congress Committee have resolved to 
undertake the work of investigation from the point-where it was 
left by the Congress Commissioners, so as to complete t?e reco.rd, as 
far as ·practicable. Nor· muse 1 pass . to tho next subJect w1thout 

9 
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Harkishen Lal, 

Of the victims of official aggression there _is one man whose 
/name I must ment-ion, who by his cool and calin behaviour, his bold 
nnd defiant attitude, his manly notions of self-respect and honour, 
his stoic ·inrliffcrence to consequel\c8s, set an,example for others and 
earned the ever-lasting respect of his countrymen. I refer, of 
course, to Lala Harkishen LaL . . 

Having passed through the fire of Martial Law,- the Pnniab is 
to-day purer, stronger, more. adVanced, more determined, more 
pntriotic and very much more united. The so-called backward 
Muslim pulsses are vying wit-h their Hindu countrymen in showing a 
nnited political front, and the Sil<hs (young and old) are outdoing 
themselves. No words can describe t-heir enthusiasm for political 
r~genemtion and theh- readiness to suffer and sacrifice. · 

Indian Unity,' 

If Martial Law has produced such good results in t.he Punjab 
itself, it has done still greater wonders in the. cause of Inrlian unity; 
The political. consciousness of the pcopl;; of India has ndvanced by 
nt least ten yenrs. I believe I am gh·ing expression to your 
sentiments, Ladies and Gentlemen, when I sny thnt the country 
owes a deep debt of gratitude to the Hon'hle Pandit Madan Mohan 
Mahwiya, the Hon. Pandit Moti La! Nehru the most revered 
Mahatma M. K. Gandhi, and Messrs. C. R.'Dass, .Jayakar and 
Tyebji. Our immortal Rabindra Nath Tagore's letter .to the 
V.icemy will ever remain the charter of national · self-respect and 
dignity, for t.h_e future generations of India. As a Punjabee I must 
offer my gratitude to all who have espoused the cau·se of mY 
Province in her hour of affliction. As an ,Indian I am proud of the 
stand made hy the country. Surely, it is a new day and a most 
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cheering day to find that in this matter the Hon'ble Mian Mahomed 
Shafi should be on the same side, as the most uncompromising 
Indian radical politi9ian, be. he of Bengal or of Maharashtra. The 
one Englishman, whose na.me I must mention with gratitude is 
Mr. C. F. Andrews, who is now one of rts. Nor. can we withhold our 
praise from the Indian mem bars of the Hunter Committee, for their 
independence of character and for the statesmanlike view ·they have 
taken of the· affairs in the Punjab. The country's best thanks are 
due to them for their lucid and masterly report. 

Khilalat Question. 

They say that every cloud has its silver lining. To me it looks 
as if the Punjab tragedy has a golden hue, with the memory of the 
Amritsar martyrs; with the pictures o~ Ratan Devi, Madan Mohan 
and Khushi Ram engraved. on our hearts, with the recollection of 
the dying Muslim urchin, who invoked the " Hindu Musalman ki Jai '' 
with his last breath, with the example of the sufferers of th~· 
Martial L&w, we·will march on to our goal of national unity and' 
national freedom, with hope and confidence. (c 

The second question that. has been referred to the Special' 
Session of the Congress, for consideration and decision is the 
question of the " Khilafat." Seventy millions of our Muslim 
'Countrymen are stiri'ed over it. The question has two aspects : the 
religious and the political. We of the Indian National Congress 
have no jurisdiction to go into the merits of the Khilafat question 
from the religious point of view. In the words of Mr. Leland 
Buxton "it does not in the least matter what Professor this or 
Doctor that thinks the Muslims ought to believe. What does 
matter is, that the vast majority of Sunni Muslims do believe that 
the Sultan of Turkey. is their Khalifa and the interasts of Islam 
require him to be the head of a large, powerful and independent 
State." The Mohamedan Law-books define the boundaries of 
such a State. 

There is perfect unanimity among the Mohamedans of India on 
the religious merits of the question. I do 11ot believe there could 
be more than one peroon in a million/ among the Sunni Mohamedans 
of India who entertains auy doubts in the matter. We may then
take it for granted that the interpretation put upon· this matter by 
the Central Khilafat Committee is correct. It was a matter for 
our Mohamedan countrymen to decide and they have decided it. 
They contend that the Turkish Pe!'ce Treaty violates the funda
mentals of Islam, preveuts them from fulfilling their religious 
obligations makes it impossible for them to maintain friendly 
;elations ,v'ith a nation which is the ca11Se of it. 
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-They also maintain that the Turkish Settlement has violated 
tlie solemn pledges given to the people of India by British statesme11 
during the War. · . · · · 
· In the first place, after. the declaration of the ·war between 
Eugland and Turkey ip 1914, the Government of India on behalf of 
His Majesty's Government as also the Government of France and 
Russia promptly issued a proclamation assuring "His Majesty's 
most loy.,] Muslim. subjects" that "no question of a religious character 
was involved" in the war ·~ and disclaiming any British designs 
against the Holy Places of Islam." Again in Janua1·y 1918 speaking 
in the name of the whole Empire the British Prime Minister made 
the following unambiguous and remarkable pronouncement :-,-

"Nor are we fighting to deprive Turkey of its C:lpital or of the 
rich and renowned lands of Asia,Minor which· are predomiuant!Y 
Turkish in race." Finally, came the armistice with Turkey, and it' 
is important to recall that it was signed on the basis of President 
Wilson's Twellth point, (o1ie of his. famous 14 points set forth in his 
message to the Con grass dated the 8th January, 1918), which is as 
fullin: . . 

"That the turkish portions of the pre'sent Ottoman Empire should 
be assured of secure sovereignty, but the other nationalities now 
nuder turkish rule should be assured security of life and 
uutouomous development." 

Now, ask the Muslims, have this promises and pleqges been 
redeemed·1 It is the bare truth to say that in the treaty presented 
to the Turkish Plenipotentiaries on May 11th last and since signed 
by the Turkisl1 Government, every single principle contained in the 
declarations I have cited above, bas been palpably violated. Non
interference with the Muslim religious practices and obligations, noll
molestation of Islamic Holy Places and respect for Turkish tc.rrito
rial and National iiJtegrity have all been thrown overboard". This 
is the Muslim contention and the whole of Iedia has accepted it 
as true. ' 

li:o much then from the Mahomcdan point of view. 
But there are in •my judgment other issues also invoh·ed in the 

Turkish Peace Treaty whicli d'~erve consideration. I maiutain 
·that any further extension of the British Empire in Asia is detrimen· 
tal to the interests of India and fatal to the liberties of the human 
race. The British have frequently used Indian troops to conquer 
vario~s parts of Asia and Africa. For a long time there was an 
unw_r•tten law which every European Chancellory considered binding 
on Itself, that non-European troops were not to be used in anY 
European War.·· This was abolished in the last war. African troops 
a1:d lndiau troor~ w~r~ used dl'riJ g a ~eel after the war by th~ Allieo 
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in 'Eu~ope. Black tr~ops were in occupation of Germally and possibly 
they may be still· there. Gurkh<ts were, for s6Iile' t.ime; stationed 
in Ireland. I do not, of course, resent the abolition of the invi~ious 
•social bar. From that· point of view, I may even welcome it, but 
surely it widens· the scope of militarism. British ·suzerainty in 
Arabia and British occupation ·of Mesopotamia involves the practical 
absorption of Persia and Central Asia,• and perhaps later on of 
Afghanistan as ;vel!, .'into the British Empire, What has happened 
in -India will happen in these countries. too, i e., the general pop\Ila
tion will be disarmed and a number of them enrolled and drilled 
in the army: With the memory of the • Dyer Debates fresh 
in our minds, let my countrymen imagine the effeot of that 
procedure on their own liberties as well as those · of the rest 
of the world. The' .prospect of ·having · Arabian; Persian and 
Afghan regiments in India cannot be pleasant to those of us who are 
working for the freedom of this·country. It may be said that the 
contingency is very remote and fanciful. I am afraid I cannot agree 
in that view. What remote to-aay becDmes near to-morrow. If the 
British Imperialist has no scruples in using Indian troops in Egypt, 
Persia, Arabia, Mesopotamia, Syria anq Central Asia, why will he 
have any in using the troops he" raises in these countries against 
us 1 The Hindu-Muslim problem will become ten times more trouble
some and dangerous, if this turns. out to be ·true. 
. Then there is another aspec.t or the question. H the Muslim 
population of thesd countries continue to resist British attempts at 
occupation which they are likely to do for years, tile. Indian army 
will )Je in constant requisition to fight . their battles in those 
regions, which means a constant and never-euding drain on our 
resources, both human and economic. The best interests of India 
therefore, raquiro that the Muslim countries in Western Asia should 
remain free and independent. Their am<>lgamation in the British 
Empire even nuder the pretence of m:>ndatory jurisdiction, is likely 
to be extremely harmful to us. We know what these mandates really 

·mean. The British have to maintain t 0,000 troops in Mesopotamia 
and the Fremh the same number in Syria. They have spent money 
like water on these territories e,·en after the war. This is not being 
done for the benefit of these backward COlll)tries. Several wars are 
going on at this minute in what were Turkish territories before. 

It mo.y be contended that this view ignores the League of 
Nations and the United States. Well, gentlemen, there is no such 
thing as ·the League of Nations. Great Britain ar.d France are the 

·League. As for the United States, they are averse to any entangle
ments in foreign politics. They will not rai3e their little finger 
to saYe the liberties of the world U!!les~ theirs are in danger . 
• 
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But it may also· ·be said that this view ignores the pos;ihilit-y 

of Labour_ coming -into power. in- Great Britain. Well, so long as 
Labour .does not actually come into power it will be foolish for us to 
'count upon the contingency in deciding what attitude we shall 
take on current problems, which brook no delay. For the present 
it seems that Junkerism and Militarism have obtained a fresh lease 
,0 f life in. Great Britain. For evidence one has to read carefully the 
speeches made in the course of the Dyer Debate in both th? Hous?s 
of Parliament. These spee9hes would not have been delivered m 
1917 and 1918. 

The question then resolves itself into the followi!Jg :-
(a) Are we voluntarily and of our fr~e will going to acquies.ce 

in British Junkeriem c;rushing Muslim liberties in Western As1a, 
and trample upon Indian religious susceptibilities· w.ithout joinin.g 
ou~· protest with that of our Muslim cduntrymen against £h1s 
immoral and unjust attempt 1 

(b) Are we to si~ silent and let the British Junkets rid,e 
rough shod over the pledges under which they obt-ained our country s 
help in the war against Turkey. 

(c) Are we going to lose this opportunity of cementing the 
Hindu-Muslim Entente for the common purpose of Indian liberties 
in India, and Muslim liberties in Muslim countries j 

(d) We, of the Indian National Congress, have always 
believed that the fabric of Indian liberties cannot be built safe and 
secur_e except upon the foundation of a close understanding between 
the- two ~ommunities. The ·British bureaucrats have from 
tim{ to time been deliberately playing the one against the other, and 
fox a time they succeeded. Now is the time for us to convince our 
Muslim brothers that we were and are sincere in our desire for Muslim 
friendship. The bureaucrat now 1~ant to play the Hindus against the 
Muslims. In fact they were already -at the game. It was the spec· 
tacle of Hindu-Mu~lim unity at Amritsar that finally exasperated Sir 
Michael O'Dwyer and drove him mad. The Hindu Muslim unitY 
was declared to be anti-British for no reason whatsoever except 
that to Anglo-Indian bureaucrats, it was an unpleasant spectacle. 
It was not anti-Indian when they freely used the Muslims to 
denounce the Hindus, but it became anti-British, the moment 
Muslims began to fraternise with the Hindus. Such is the 
mentality of so many of the Anglo-Indian bureaucrats. 

I do not belie1·e there are any Indian Muslims who 1vant 
Muslim sovereignty in India, but if there be anv such we should 
not he afraid of them. If it came to it, we k~ow how to aefend 
our liberties with or without British aid. How' lo-ng are we going 
to he afraid of shadowij and be deceived by imaginery fears set before 

• 
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us as a justification of despotic r'ule! But all thi• is on tho 
assumption that there is going to' be a fight. I for one do not· 
believe that there is any likelihood of one. The Muslims of India 
do not want to turn out the British ; even if they wanted it they 
could not do so. What they need and ask for is -our moral and 
constitutional support· in the present crisis regarding the Khilafat, 
and we should have no hesitation in giving it to them unreservedly. 

I think it is a. perfectly legitimate.and constitutional demand 
that the Indian troops should no more be used anywhere 
outside India. They were taken out to defend the J~mpire when 
the Empire '\'as in danger. ' The War which threatened the 
whole Empire is over and the troops sent by the Dominions ha-ve 
returned to their homes.. So should ours. Th_e Indian army -exists 
to defend the Indian Empira and not for an aggr~ssive Imperial 
policy of extension and expansion. 

As to how far the Hindus should go with their Muslim 
countrymen in the latter's campaign of non-cooperation is a question 
which it is for you to discuss and decide. All that I can say at this 
stage is that we should go a~ far as we can, consistently with our 
duty to the country, el'en if we ha.ve to suffer. The HindtJ-Muslim 
unity betokens the dawn of a new day in the history of India and it 
will be extremely foolish and short-sightea to throw this chance 
which only comes once perhaps in a centuty on tho bldding of those 
who worship at the shrine of Dyerism. ' 

· The prospect of Hir!du·Muslim u'uity has !.!ready brightened the 
horizon and outlook of many an lndian·who had taken to despair. 
It has cheered many a dying patriot at Amritsar and ot.ber places.-

Mr. Maqbul Mohnmed of Amritsar has iu his evideuce before 
the Congress Commissioners related two touching incidents which 
are worth mentioning here. Speaking of the pathetic scenes he 
witnessed after the firing on the carriage bridge at Amritsar, on the 
lOth of April, he says:- - . 

" I witnessed many pathetic scenes and some grnesome sights. 
I saw a corpse actually with an eye-ball and the whole brain blown 
out. I heard a dying man gasping "Hindu Mussalman ki Jai." A 
boy of 16 or 17 years of age lay wounded wif-h his entrails protu<;l
ing, having been hit on the belly. When Dr. Dhanpat Rai Salaria 
and I approached him; he whispered : "I am dying,. attend to my 
brethren. "Hindu Mussalman ki Jai." The next moment he died. 
Many similar instances of notable sacrifice I noticed when I was 
pouring water into the mouths of the dying." 

One word more and I will have finished this part of my address. 
It lhas been pointed out to me by well meaning friends that in 
supporting the Muslim claim ·for the maintenance of the Turltish 
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Empire, I am· advocating Imperiali>m to which I am otherwise 
so bitterly opposed. Well, Ls.dies and Gentlemen, I do desire 
the destruction of Imperialism but I do not desire the destruc
tion of spme Empires for the benefit of others. In my judgment, 
Imperialism should be eliminated from the affairs of men· and 
federation of sisterly states should take its place, but so long as 
there are Empires, it is not in the interests of humanity that some 
of them should ·be dissolved for the enlargement and glorification 
of others. In the present state of world politics, the liberty of stwh 
states as are now being created by the dissolution of the Turkish 
Empire is not \VOrth even a da.y's •purchase: Syria, Palestine and 
Mesopotamia are being absorbed in the British and French Empires. 
Ar.thia and Kurdistan and Armenia cannot hut be vassal States. 
Turkey itself, ~nder the Treat.y, is hardly in a better position than. 
the Nizam of Hyderabad. In an unguarded moment Lloyd George 
bas sn.id: ·"vVe have got Constantinople. \Ve have. got Mesopota
mia. We· have· got Palestine." The Allies would have been 
perfectly justified in in~isting on establishing autonomous Govern
ments in all the component· parts of the Turkish Empire, with a tie 
of federation joining them all for purposes of defence. But as the 
matter at present· stands, Muslim independence is entirely gone. 
What Arabia, Palestine, Mesopotamia, Syria, Kurdistan and Anatolia 
are getting is only a shadow and not the substance. 

lt is impossible to believe that the British and the French 
quarrels over the oil of Mosul are all disinterested. and in the interest 
of the Muslim world. France, Italy and Great Britain have just 
made a· treaty defining their economic interests in these territories, 
without consulting Turkey, 

In my judgment the position of the Turks in Anatolia and 
Constantinople ·is worse than that of Germans in Germany and of 
the Austrians in Austria. It cannot be said .·that tbe Treaty secures 
them the sovereignty of Thi·ace or of the Turkish parts of Empire 
or of the rich and renowned lands of Asia .Minor. In an article in 
the Servant of India, dated 19th August 1920, our friend Mr. C. F. 
Andrews has explained the meaning of that sentence. He quotes 
chapter and verse for the following cpinion :- · 

"Furthermore, we have now the fact brought to light that everY 
. other Allied power appears. to regard the British as p~ramount in 
Aleppo and Damascus and the Greeks as paramount in Smyrna and 
Adrianople. ' All the military defences of Constantinople are in the 
h!\nds of the British. The Sultan himself, his Vizier and his 
Cabinet sign dutifully and unanimously British orders. R~calcitrant 
officials have been effectively dealt with. Financial control has 
be,en taken from the ' Turkish Government ; anq the Sultan 
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has been made, not only a prisoner in his own palace,--,lo all iutents 
a!ld purposes,-but also practically a pauper and a mendicant, 
dependent on the hated foreignerfor every pe1my of his income. 
It. is this situation, which has made Europe regard the British 
military occupation as com.plete and lasting, . 

Reform Rules and Regulations. 

It is not my intention to detain yon long over the Reform Rules 
and Regulations .. The Parliament has finally passed them and they 
have already been put into operation. My attitude towards· the 
Rsform Scheme may be summed up in one sentence .. It was one· of 
partial elation in 1918, it sank into oiie of depression in 1919, it 
~hanged almost into one of despair in 1920. From the {rankness _that 
characterised the stb.tements made in the Joint Repor.t of the 
Secretary of State and Viceroy, I .concluded that they meant exactly 
·what they had said. But soon after, the resolution relating to 
the Arms Act and the- Local Self-Government and the action of tho 
Government in the matter of admitting Indians into· the commis
sioned ranks oi' the 1ndian Army, disillusioned me·. Then ~arne the 
Reform Act, with its reservations and limitations. The way in which 
the Secretary of State has been enc.umbering Indian finances and 
sanctioning incraase after~ increase in the salaries and allowances 
of the Civil and Military service, the rules that have been made for 
t4e selection of such Indian Civil sen•ants as are to. be nominated 
.in India,. the latest development of polioy in regard to Currency, 
and Exchange, and Reserve Bills, and last bnt not the least the 
tenderness which has been shown in dealing with the culprit-s 
in the Punjab tragedy have shattered all my . hopes. The · 
Reform Scheme as originally formulated, carried in its bo•om 
the germs of disease. These germs. have so fearfully developed 
since 'then that Colonel Wedgewood was . perfect-ly justified in 
arguing .that "the people ·of India think and rightly think, that the 
rules and regulations and ·the decisions of the Joint Committee, 
hruve whittled down the recommendation of the Montagu-Chelmsford 
Eeport and have made the Act, as it is put into operation now, 
far worse than the recommendations of the original Report led them 
to expect". Now 1 must say .that in ·one or two respects the Reform 
.(\.ct has made an improvement on the original scheme, bdt on the 
whole it has disappointed the hopes that were raised by the latter. 
Nor is this any matter for wonder. The -Rules _and Regulations 
have been framed. by the bureaucracy and represent theic mind. 
The people of India have had very little 1o say in the drafting of 
'them, and what little they said has goue unheeded. The restric
tions imposed on the selection of candidates, the refusal .to 
enf~anchise the wage-earning classes and women, the constitution of 

10 
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the territorial constituencies and the almost autocratic powers given 
to the Governors, have considerably reduced the value .of the 
Reforms, even such as they were. The distinction between dismissed 
Government Servant and dismissed or suspended lawyers ·and 
between rural and urban constituencies'is on the face of it l!bsur~. 
The tenderness shown towards European commercial interests IS 

significant and even more significant is the anxiety to keep out 
of the Councils the leading victims of Martial Law.. In the 
Punjab, Indian Trade and Commerce remains unrepresm1ted and 
also the Depressed Classes and the wage-earners. The Rules of 
Procedure f1.l'e as reactionary as the ingenuity of the bureaurracj 
c'ould . make them. In fact, all round, so far as· tho Rules 
>tJid regnbtions are concerned, the bureaucracy have won and 
the Indian people have lost. My friend, Mr. V. J. Patel, bas 
returned to India perhaps sadder and wiser for his troubles. He 
will, I am sure, t brow much more light. on the subject than I can. 
It has heen found that blood is thicker than water. It has hnppened 
in this case as it did in the case of the Morley-Minto reforms, 
and it will continue to be like that, until the people of India 
make up their minds that what they want is the whole loaf ai1d 
not merely half of it. I would have no objection to take e,·en the 
hali, provided I was sure that the half offered was not selected by . 
. the bureaucraey. The bureaucracy is so adept in the art of mixinll 
and cooking that the half which they propose to retain, contains all 
the nourishment of the whole leaving the other half worse than 
chaff. They manage it so .skilfully that in .the process of doughing 
they mix many a germ of disease in the half which they propose to 
let you have. It will be a marvel of good fortune, if with all tho 
distinctions of Hindus, Mussuhnans, Sikhs and Christ.ians,.of urban 
nnd rural, of Brahmans and Non-Brahmans, of residents and non
residents, of British subjects and those of Natives Stntcs, of militaty 
and civil, m&de in the Rules and Regulations, 're are still able to 
evolve a national spirit which will rise above these differences and 
consolidate us into one people, with a will to live and prosper as a 
free nation. 

Non-Co-operation,' 
At the meeting of the All-India Congress Committee, which 

s:wctioned the convening of this special session, it was proposed by 
Mr. Gandhi that, as a protest against the Turkish Peace Treaty and 
the decision of the Government in regard to the Punjab affairs, 
that Committee should recommend a programme ·of Non-co-opera
tion to. the country. Mr. Gandhi's programme of Non-co-operation 
includes the boycott of the roformed Councils. The All-India 
Congress .Committee considered t.hat it was not within its competence 
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,to· accept this proposition. as it was opposed to the . Resolution of 
.the .A.mritsar Congress .relating to the Reform Scheme. It did not, 
:at the same time, think it right to dispose of the matter without 
•giving the -country, as .a whole, an opportunity of pronouncing on 
it. So -it has referred the whole matter to .this Special Session. 

The questjon .has since then been widely discussed in the 
·country, on the platform and in .the press. The Central Khilafat 
Committee under the leadership of Mr .. Gandhi have already started 

·.their campaign of· Non-co-operation. _Some Provincial Congress 
Committees have, by .. a majority of. votes,. accepted the principle of 
Non-co-operation· but have -recommended no action,· pending the 
decision of this assembly. The question is very much agitating 

"the public mind and has divided the country into two opposing 
camps. On both sides are ranged revered and respected leaders. -
Much feeling has been imported into the discussion. Under the 
circumstances, I have decided that, as' President of this ·assembly, 
ithe proper course for me . at t_his stage is to refrain from expressing 
any opinion on this subject. · 
., · 1. , Past Practice. 

'·:.. 1 am aware that in the past Presidents have generally discnssed 
' ail important political questions Qf the day in their presidential 

addresses, but then until very recently the-country was practically 
unanimous on all questions which the Congress was expected t6 
deal with. 1 

On the other hand,- I believe there is an unwritten tradition 
·that the Congress President, as the spokesman of the country, is 
expected ., to deal only with questions on which the country is 
·unanimous or almost u!lanimous. There is a great deal of wisdom 
in that tradition. If the C6ngress is to ma.intain its character as a 
-National Assembly, those who are selected for the office of the 
President must not be· partisans in the ordinary sense of the term. 
Whatever his personal opinions, the President cannot be speaking 
Ior, and in the name of tho country, if he makes a pronouncement on 
which the country is not unanimous. If his views co not happen to 
coincide with those of the Mt~jority, both he and the Congress would 
find the situation rather awkward. The President should not try to 
anticipate the decision of the Congress on a· question on which the 
country. is so sharply divided as it is on the question before us. I, 
therefore, think that the best interests of the country and the. tradi
tions of the high office to which you hM·e elected me, require that for 
the present, and in this address, I shonld say nothing on this much
debated question. In deciding to ·do so, I am adopting a course 
which, in_.my judgment, will enable you hereafter-to maintain the 
National ·character of this asse'm bly, and which will also have the , 
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additional merit 'of not narrO)Ving '~he field from which to' select your 
future Presidents.· In these days of active political life, when every 
new. day the country_ may be expected to be confronted with 
problems. on which there is room for differences of opinion among the 
best and t'b.e most respected of the country'sJeaders, you can not 
afford to select your Presidents from amongst men who have kept 
aloof from active political life. No person who is actively interested 
in the. political life of his country can possibly remain neutral on any 
important questions on the merest chance of being called upon to 
preside over a session of the Congress. Nor would such an office
seeker be worthy of this high office. The Congress Presidents must 
continue to be selected, as far as possible, from among' men who have 
been in the forefront of the political life of the country- It should 
not be ditlicult for many among them, to be absolutely impartial when· 
presiding over discussions of controversi•1l subjects, in spite of their 
having their own personal opinions one way or the other. 

President Mouth-pil.ce of the Country. 

In my humble judgment, the President of the Indian National 
Congress is the mouth-piece 'of the country only on questions on 
which the country is unanimous or practically unanimous. Acting 
on this principle, the moment I decided to accept the honour tc 
which I was called by the vote of the All-India Congress. Committee, 

· I made up my mind to' follow this course. Since then I have devoted 
much thought to it but 1 have not seen any reason to change my 
opinion. I hope and trust that my decision will meet with your 
approval. I have my personal opinion on the questions involved..jn 
the programme of non-co-operation but during the session of the 
Congress I will conduct the proceedingntithout taking sides. 

Co-operation Examined. 

This, . however, does not prevent me from making some 
general obsen,ations on the subject. Belore we consider Non-co
oper<J.tion let us start with co-operation. Co-operation of the people 
with the Government is based on ona of the two assumptions, 
either that the Government represents them or that the Govern
ment is there to protect their interests. Now in India the first of 
these two assumptions can not hold good. The second is unhappily 
in the course of beiug shattered to pieces, if not already gone. 
Co-operation with Government, . again, is of two kinds; one 
enforceable by law and therefore compulsory, for example the 
payment of taxes, or serving the army under conscription ; the 
other is voluntary, for example accepting Government service or 
joining the Councils and so, Iu the case of the f01·mer every . ' 
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refusal is punishable. As for the latter, tliere• again you have to 
distinguish between C(,l·operation which is obvio!!sly for the country's 
benefit and that which is not so. Co-operation determined solely 
or mainly by ecqnomic considerations can only be refused, if we can 
find economic alternatives.· Co-operation inspired by considerations 
of honour and dignity ·can be easily refused if the mentality of the 
people regarding honour and dignity can be changed. Last-, but not 
the least, in the same class you may consider co-operation which 
gjves you opportunities of serving your country. by attacking the 
citadels of power and privilege from the inside. 

Co-operation or refusal of it, then, must be judged by (a) its 
obligatory or voluntary nature (b) by its economic consequences 
(c) by its inherent moralit.y and (d) by its utility as a weapon of 
attack or defence. 

Co-operation which is immoral or which makes you a tool of a 
foreign bureaucracy or which leaves you no option but to give effect 
to their orders, stands on an entirely different footing from one which 
is obviously for the benefit of the country. Similarly Co-operation, 
which is inspired by economic necessity stands on a different footing 
fi·om the one which is solely or main!y based on considerations of 
honour and dignity. Then again you must conside~ if your refusal 
of co-operation proceeds from the desire to make an immediate 
~tfective impression on the Government or from the motive of 
habituating the people to t.ake their destiny in their own hands. 

These, then, are the issues. involved in the great question of 
Non-co-operation. 

Interests of the People. 

"Ti th your permission, I may also sound a general note of 
warning. We are passing through critical times.. The minds of 
men are in ferment not mily in this country of ours, but all over the 
world. Ideals, ideas, principles, conviotious, sent-iments, opinions; 
beliefs, creeds and all things, for which men have so far lived and 
fought arc in the melting pot. Democracy is in the air but not that 
democracy which has brought the old world near it-s end in one 
great war. We are promised a new kind of democracy which would 
make no distinctioi•S of colour, creed, caste, civilisation or culture. 
It would recognise 1:0 barrier between men ar.d men which are the 
outcome of artificial social distinctions. It aims to raise the dignity 
of MAN as such. Under the circumstances, it is our duty to take 
into consideration more than we ever did before, the interest• of 
those who are for tho present mere men and women, with no 
adjectives or prefixes before their names to enable them either to 
Vote for the legislative assemblies of the country or to exercise any 
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other political · righ~,:, giving them a voice in the determination of. 
their destinies. These· men and women have begun to think, not 
~at they d,id not think before. Thank God, the masses of thifo 
~ouutry have never been unthinking animals. But what they used 
'o think of before is different from what they are thi'nking now. In 
-qne word, they have begun to think politically. Bitter experience, 
4conomic want, Rowlatt Bills and the Martial Law orders, have 
~ndeed not only 'taught them to think politically but also to think 
vigorously. They feel and realise more keenly and more actively 

· than they perhaps ever did before, the difference between politically 
;!ree men and those that are. not so. ln certain respects they 
11-re already ahead of those who are supposed to .have a stake in the 
country. They feel that the men without property have a greater 
and more real stake in the country than men with property. The 
Jatter can go and settle and live wherever they like. The whole 
world is open to them ... They are perfectly welcome in 'every 
~iviliaed . country. But the former can. go nowhere except as 
indentured coolies or as mercenary soldiers, privileges of which they 
~J.ry already quite sick. They want the;r country for themselves 
and they.are keen on getting it as soon as circumstances permit. 
Under the circumstances, let,me beg of you to think well before you 
decide the momentous question before you. Whatever you decide, 
be prepared to act up to. your decision regardless of the consequences 

· to yo.:r personal interest. Let not your decisions be vitiated by 
·eonsiderations of personal or class interests. 

The Masses. 
The general public; including the masses, are in no mood to be 

trifled with either by the Government or by yourselves. They have 
•vaited sufficiently long, and they want immediate relief from 
-economic ·want aJd from.political bondage. They may not understand 
~complicated que>tions of Finance, Currency, Military organisation, or 
the like. They may not be able to express opinions on abstract 
·theories· of State, but they do know that the country at present is 
110t being· goyerned in their interests. They are quite aware of the 

·.supercilious claims that are being put forward by British statesmen 
uf all kinds from the 0' Dwyers, Sydenharns and Sumners of the 
.Tory school to the Mestons, Mac Donnels and Montagus of the 
democratic wir,g, that the British can and do look alter the interests 
of the masses of this count-ry even better than their educated 
,countrymen. They know that when the question arises w hetber 
vote should be given to "the man on the soil, the man behind the 
·plough, and the man whose· life is a question between a crop and & 

crop'' it is the British st~tesman who stands between them t~nd their 
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' rig1:tt. They know also that when the question arises of how best 

to spend the revenue raised from them, the people -whose . interest<~ 
get precedence over theirs, ·llro the Brjtish Civilian, the British 
Army man, the British manufacturer, ·the British banker, and the 
British trader. They 'have seen through the newspapers how 
lavishly and generou·sly the British Secretary of State has been 
solicitous of conciliating the ·British and the · allied highly paid 
1ndian servants cif the Crown by giving them large incr.ements in the 
princely salaries which they are already enjoying. While the British 
Government readily recognises that the man drawing from Rs. 500 to 
Rs. 3000 or 4 000 a month is hard hit by the increase in the cost of 
living, they shut their eyes to the fact that the said increase bas cut 
the very ground from under the feet of the ordinary wage-earner, the 
small ngriculturist and' th J low-paid clerk. Last, out not the least, 
they have seen that, howo\'er tyrannical and oppresbive the conduct of 
a British or Indian officer nlay be, the greatest punishment that cari 
he meted o•1t to him is ·to be compulsarily retired on a pension, a 
punishment which really falls on the tax-payer. 

Pensions to DYers and Smiths. -

',' Just imagine, Ladies and Gentlemen, the iniquity of the fact 
that the Indian tax-payer, whose women were ipsulted, whose 
crops werJruiped, whose sons were floggod, who in his own person, 
or in that of his relatives or countrymen was. humiliated, imprisoned 
and trodden under foot, is being made to pay for the comfortable living 
in Great Britain of a Michael 0'Dwyer and Bosworth Smith. The 
other day, when I mentioned Bosworth Smith to a senior Punjab 
Civilian, he said, "that fellow was mad." Yet this same mad mnn 
not only ruled districts as big in size perhaps as W nles for a 
number of years, but still is to be a burden on the· I ndiau revenue. 

Believe me, Ladies and Gentlemen, the masses of this couutry 
are feeling the hardship• of the present system of admiuistration 
even more keenly than the educated Indian.. I di> not wish to be 
an alarmist but let me tell you quite frankly that if the Government 
and the more comfortably placed' among o~rsel ves do not desire a 
revoiLttion, .they have to do something tangible, !llaterial and 
substantial to remove these impressions and do it quick. The 
persecutio~ of a few educated leaders will only make the situation 
worse. Educated leaders, on the whole, exercise a restraining 
influence. Remove that influence as was done by deporting Drs. 
Kitohlew and Satyapal and the consequences will he disastrous. 

A?p >intment of Lord Sinha an1 Messrs. Sarma •nd Sapru. 

The recent appoinments of Lord Sinha and of Mr. Sharma 
and Dr. Sapru, are excellent in themselves. I may even congratulate 
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these gentlemen on their good luck and the Government on their 
wisdom but as ·remedies for the existing disr.oni·ent they are 
hopelessly inadequate. A few years befqre, they might have thrilled 
our imagination but coming after the Punjab tragedy, they have 
naturally fallen flat. What people want are not appointments but 
the power t.o make them. As nominees of Mr .. Montagu upon the 
people . Lord Sinha and Messrs. Shafi, Sharma and Sapru, are .the 
servants of tb,e British Ministry and not of the Indian people. We 
have every reason to. be happy that some of our countrymen will 
share the loaves and fishes t!tat were so far reserved only for the 
Britishers. We are also happy that they will have opportunities of 
serving their country in positions of responsibility and we are 
confident that they will discharge their duties very well and possibly 
to the credit of their country. All that may be true, yet we can not 
help feelling that they are not tho servants of the people of India, but 
their masters. Ladies and Gentlemen, w-hat we want are not 
masters, imposed from without, but servants selected-and honoured 
from within. The fact that Lord Sinha might get a salary of a lakh 
of rupees or more, or that our other friends might get salaries uf 
Rs; 80,000 or so does not make us forget that about 40 per cent. of 
the Indian revenues are spent on the maintenance of an army wl:lich 
is being used for aggressive Imperial purposes, that millions "of our 
countrymen and countrywomen are denied the ordinary amenities of 
human life and that they· are being ruled by ·many who share the 
sentiments of Dyer and Bosworth Smith. 

· ·whatever you deride, remember these facts. Tho greatest need 
of tho situation is the uplift of the masses, ·educational, social, as 
well as economical. Co-operation or non-co-operation, that must 
be our aim and purpose and that must be· our motive .and inspira
tion. The ma~es ·must feef'that we are working for them, and in 
their interests. 

The lead of the Masses. 

This ·leads me to another point. How 'far, we must 'lead or be 
led by the ,masses 1 "Dul'ing the last 6 months since I landed on the 
20th of February last, I have been in close touch with the masses of 
my cou~trymen. I have seen t~em in their thousands, in processions 
at meet1?gs ~n.d have me~ the1r representatives in private. I have 
see\1 the1r pohhcal awakemng. lt has exceeded my wildest expecta• 
tions. 1) nder the circumstances, we have to remembe~ that in anY 
programme wo make, we must carry the masses along with us. 
While it will be wrong on our part to allow our deliberate judgment 
to be overruled by the masses, it will be equally unwise and perhaps 
fatal to ignore them, There are ~orne wort.by men who are disposed 
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to confound the people .with mobs ; they believe that true leader
ship requires the disregard of the 'opinions and wishes of the people. 
With due respect to them I have no hesitation in saying that I do· 
not shara their belief. The masses change their character into mohs 
when they are inflamed by passion and anger, and ar.e filled with a 
desire for revenge and as a rule this happens only under grave 
provocation. In that situation it becomes ·the dut-y of the leaders to 
be firm and save the situation by tact and skill (The Punjab leaders 
at Lahore, Amritsar, Gujranwala and Kasur tried to- do this ancl 
would, I verily believe, have saved the situation but for the 
meddling· and blundering of the bureaucracy who were out for 
producing a moral effect. The situation .at Delhi was actuit!ly eyaved 
by the tactful lead~rship of Swami Sharadhanand and the equally 
wise behaviour of the Chief Commissioner. Such, ,however, are 
exceptional occasions). Under ordinary circumstances wise leader
ship imolves uuderstanding of the mass mind in a spirit of sympathy 
.and respect. There may be occasions when majority or no majority, 
one has to go by the voice of one's own conscience but in practical . 
politics such occasions are not·freq'uent nor many, ..I will therefore 
beg of my fellow Congressmen to bear these considerations in mind 
when deciding the question before them. We must arrive at a con
clusion satisfactory to the general body of our countrymen in whose 
interests and for whose welfare we are striying. We must not lose the 
lead of the people either by inarchlng too far ahead of them, or by 
lagging behind. Both will be fatal to the. best interests of the c.ountry. 

In their present mood, the masses demand that we shall rlo 
something over aiid ab~ve the mere passing of resolutions. But I 
believe they wallt also that we shall not lose such opportunities of 
alleviating their condition and helping them in their little things, as 
we possess or which the law allows us. 

Despotism of a Democracy worse than that of a Monarch. 
' ' Ladies and Gentlemen before I conclud~, let me submit for your 

consideration one more thought. There is no such thing as benevo
lence in ir.ternational politics. Although there is such a thing ns 
enlightened self interest. The despotism of a democracy is in my 
judgmeut more fatal for subject people than that of an absolute 
monarch.' The situation which you have to face is from this point of 
view more difficult and complex than the one your ancestors had to 

, face even under the despotism of an Aurangzeb. 
I would therefore very much like ·to warn my countrymen 

against being under any delusion as to the justice-loving nature or 
high-mindedness of any democracy in the world, British . or other. 
I was in this mater disillusioned by my first visit to Englanrl in 

11 
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1905. Since then I have. liad many oppm:tunities of studying the 
nature and the character of several· democracies ( British, American 
and Japanese) and you tnay take' it from me, that although t~ere 
are men and women in these democracies who are absolutely JUSt 
and high-minded, . guided by the ·purest of motives in dealing with 
subject peoples and backward races, the bulk of them, be the! ol 
England or of America, not to. speak of Japan, know only one thmg, 
namely, their own interest or the interest of their race. There are 
sections 0f these democracies whose llwn class interests require the 
destruction .of militarism and imperialism. and who will therefore 
sympathise with those of the subject peopl~ who are stru!l"gling for 
emancipation, It is wise on your part to ally yourselves with them, 
But place no faith in the professions of those who, however liberal, 
worship at the shrine of Imperialism. The recent Parliamentary 

. debate on the Punjab, affairs ought to dispgl all illusions if there 
were any still left,- on that score. The Imperialist Liberals in the 
House of Commons with a few noble exceptions, showed no sympathy 
for the sufferings of the Punjabees, in spite of the eloquent 
pleadings of m,en. like Mr. ·-T. J. Bennet, Colonel Wedgewood and 
Mr. Ben Spoor. Liberals in the House of Lords were among the most 
violent supporters of the military rule. It was a sight for the godd 
to see. Lords Curzon, Milner and Birkinhead pleading for concilia
tion and Lords Ampthill an~· Macdonnel supp0rting brute force .. 

Have as many friends as you can have, among Englishmen and 
others, .but have faith in yourselves alone. 

It is much better to go rather slowly than deluded by promises 
held out to us by people whn are not in a position to fulfil those 
promises, or who do not mean what they say or· who promise in 
diplomatic language. Our progress depends more than any thing 
else upon the volume and vigou-r of our own public opinion in this 
country. It will be wisa. to have ·this supplemented by the moral 
support of the great nations of the world, since by virtue of being a 
member of the League of Nations, we can now leaitimately appeal to 
them for such moral support. · ' " 
· Our success will be determined by the extent of our earnestness, 
the spirit of self-sacrifice in the leaders,. the spirit of self-denial in the 
rank aud file,. the power to lead righteously and to be led by .righteous 
men. The time has come when we must decide between the 
freedom of body and soul and the life of convenience and compara· 
tive ease ~vhich is allowed to a few of us under the present system
If we decide for the former we must be prepared for the consequen· 
ces. But if we choose the latter we must not cry if we do not get 
the moon, That is the real issue before you and I know I can leave 

. this issue with confidence in yuur hands. 



.Spe~ch· of 

Mr. B .. Chakravarti 
Cqairman, Reception Committee 

At the 

· Extraordinary Session 
of the 

INDIAN NATIONAL CONGRESS 
. Calwtta-4fh Septernbe·r, .J9120. 

After offering the most cordial welcome on behalf of the 
Reception Committee a lid the. _people of Bengal and expressing 
profound sorrow at the passing away of Lokmanya Bal Gangadhar 
~i!ak, Mr. Chakravarty delivered his address as follows :-

T~e root .cause of the present position. 

The Britisher came to this country as a commercial adventurer 
and has stayed here .as a commercial exploiter. This· cause is the 
root cause and affects the very life of our people. 'Ve have been 
decaying since a very long time past as a race, but to-day we are 

· threatened with riot race-decadance only, but almost with positive 
race-extinction. While in the other parts of the civilised world, 
birth-rate is steadily increasing· in relation to death rate, in various 
parts of India our death-rate is increasing and birth-rate simul
taneously dwindling down year after year. In the course of a few 
centuries, unless we are able to find means to reverse these figures 
as we see in· the other comitries of the world, we shall be overtaken 
by the fate of th~ American Indians or the Australian bushmen. 
The people of India have. always been able to adapt itself from 
epoch to epoch to its changing physical, economic, social or political 
environment. But the struggle to which we are called to-day is not 
really of this character. It is practically a physical conflict betwebn 
the race which holds politic:\! domination over us and ourselves. 
'This conflict- is not a mere political conflict, but it is a conflict that 
covers every department of our life, economic,, social as well as 
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political. Economically ever since the British came to this country 
there has been an almost open wal' ·carried on by the representatives 
of British commercial interests against the economic interests of thll' 
people of this country. W.hen the- British came to India, we were 
both an agricultural and a manufacturing nation. But they 
deliberately killed our manufactures, because they found it impossible 
to compete on fair terms with these. The story of this murderous 
economic war has been stated in a nutshell by Horace Hayman 
"Wilson in his Note to Mill's History of India: and though many 
of you are familiar with it, it may be profitably quoted once more 
to refrash our memory. • 

"It is also a melancholy instance of the wrong done to India 
by tho country OIJ whic"h she has become dependent. It was stated· 
iu evidence iu .1813, that the cotton and silk goods of India, up to 
the period, could be sold for a profit in the British market at a 
price from 50 to 60 per ceut. lower than those fabricated in England. 
It consequently became necessary to protect the latter by duties of 
70 to 80 per cent .. on their value or" by positive prohibition. Had 
this not been the case, had not such" prohibitory duties and decrees 
existed, the mills of Paisley and Manchester would have been stopped 
in "their outset, and they could scarcely have again been set in motion 
even by the power of steam. ·They were created by the sacrifice 
of the · Indian manufacture. Had India been ·independent, she 
would have ret~>liated, would have imposed prohibitory duties upon 
British goods and would thus have preserved her productive "industrY 
from annihilation. This act of self-defence was not permitted her; 
she wa~ at tr1 mm:cy of ,the stranger. British g~ods were forced upon 
her WI thou· paymg any duty, and the foreign manufacturer 
emplpyed the arm of Jlolit.ical injustice to keep down and ultimately 
strangle a competitor with whom he could not have contm:ded on 
equal terJ;Ils." 

For the last hundred and fifty year$ our economic resoiu·ccs 
have beeu uninterruptedly and increasiugly exploited by foreign, 
:>ud1 particularly British traders, protected by the British Government 
in·- India. I am aware that this exploitation is called by another 
name, by our English friends. They ~a11 it development. Nor can 
it be denied that British capital and· commercial enterprise have 
ueveloped our resources very considerably. And superficial observers, 
gencralisiug from similar economic developments in the free countries 
of Europe and America, have rushed to tl:e conclusion that these 
ceunomic developments have necessarily added to, the wealth of 

..,. India also. But they. have overlooked the fact that the profits of 
these new developments biwe not come to the people, but have 
goue out of the CO\tntry to the pockets of· foreign explo"iters .. All 
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that we have ·e~<rhed, or- practically all, ·from 'these so-called. 
developme11ts of our economic resources are the wages of our labour., 
And· these wages also have gone back to a vory large extent to 
these foreign exploiters themselves .in the shape of 'the price or: 
imported .luxul'ies that have be.en thrust upon us practica,lly leaving 
little or no margine of these increased wages to the wage-earl}er. 
to contribute to the national Wealth and the economic staying power, 
of his people .. Increased wages in Great 13ritain or Germ.any or 
America means greater comfort and higher standards o£-living for 
the masses contributing to their health, happiness and longevity. The, 
wages wll.ich a labourer earns in the free countries of Europe ol' 
America are distribut_ed among his own. people and remain in the 
country .jncreasing the sum total of national e~>pita!. But it is 
different in India. Those who cite the increased use of various 
articles of luxury such as shirts and coats, shoes and umbrellas by 
the present generation of the Indian peasantry, luxuries that were 
unknown to their forefathers, as evidence of our economic advance
ment, do not probe these thing• deeply and enquire how much of 
the thing• that they use now are manufactured in the country and 
how much come from abroad. And the moment we examine these 
matters carefully, we discover the simple and obvious solution of tho 
enigma of the increasing povert.y of a country, tho natural resources 
of which have been enormously develop"d during the last hundred 
and fifty years. of Blitish rule. . This has only helped to increase 
our economic dependence and has made the way clear for the 
perpetuation of our economic serfdom. If we look back. into history 
it would become _apparent how this economic thraldom has been 
intentionally secured. In the days when the Britisher came to 
this country as a commercial adventurer it may be said that he had 
no such idea; but as time went on he seized every opportunity that· 
offered itself for this purpose. The first opportunity that offered 
itself was the state of the admi11istration of the country, specially 

'tho state of admi11istration of Bengal under the Mahomcdan 11ower 
tottering as it then was on account of the or:shughts of the Mahamt.ta 
which led to the armed· interference of the Britisher with the then 
Government of Bengal. He fought and ·did so with the assistance 
partly of the Be.ngalee soldiers in the Battle of Plassey and won 
it. How did he utilise his victory? I quote from Dr. 'William 
Ralph luge, DJan of St. Paul. In his Outspoken Es{ays published 
in 1919, on page 91, he says this:-

"It was 1:ot till the accession of George III that the incre[l.se 
in our numbJr• became rapid. No one until then would h•no 
thoug)lt of singling out the Englishman as the embodiment of the 
good apprentice. l\Ietern, in the sixteenth century, found our 
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countrymen 'as lazy, as Spaniards'; mo~t foreigners were struck by 
our fondness for· solid food and strong drink. The industrial 
revolution came upon us suddenly; it changed the whole face of. 
the country· and the apparent ·character of the people. In the far 
future our. descendants may look back upon the period in which we 
are living as a >trange episode which disturbed the natural habits 
of our race.'' · ~. , 

· ".The first impetus was given by the plunder of Bengal, which, 
after. the victories of Clive flowed into the country in a· broad 
stream for about thirty years.· This ill-gotten wealth played the 
same part' in stimulating English industries as the ' five millions 
extorted from France, did for Germany after 1870., 

. This money the Britisher invested in trade and commerce in 
the country and made· profits and grew richer. This process, went 
on unchecked and the Directors of the East India Company declared 
themselves that it \vas neces,sary for the maintenance of the commerce, 
established in the East Indies that people of the country should be 
lcept in subjection, and the ne\v political power already secured 
was directed tow'ards that' object. In course of time an Empire· 
was established in India but the main purpose for which the political 
supremacy maintained by military domination has been directed, 
is commercial supremacy. It is· often repeated that the Britisher 
has developed India and has made her what she is now. But for 
whose benefit 1 My answer is for his own henofit and not mine. 
And as regards his mentality let me quote again from the same 
author,. page 94 :- . . 

" A nation may be so much weakened in physiquo by underlee· 
ding as to be impotent from a military point of view in spjte of 
great numbers ; this is the case in India and China. Deficient 
nourishment also diminishes the day's work." 

"If European and American capital goes tb China and provides 
proper food for the workmen, we may have an early opportunity of 
discoveri~g'whether the supporters of the League of. Nations have 
any real conscientious objection to violence and bloodshed.. We 
may surmise that the European man, the fiercest of all beasts of p1·ey, 
is not likely to abandon the weapons which have made him the lord 
aud the bully of the planet. He has no other sup~riority to the 
races which he. arrogantly despises. Under a regime of peace the 
Asiatic would probably be his master." 

· I think I have· shown that it is not for any altruisti~ purpose, 
certainly not for compassion and love and affection for me, that the 
Britisher 'has come here and has · stayed here. He is here for ex· 
ploitat.ion at my cost and at the cost of the resources of my country. 
He holds me by the ;;word and he has declared himself as clear!) 
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as he can that he wants to hold me by the sword. He has no1 
inte~tion of treating me as a human being, far less his equal, 
spemally when his commercial interests . are concerned. There may 
be professions made to the contrary, I do not believe them. I 
leave out isolated individuals-a microscopic minority-out . of 
account. I remember that iri the year 1885 when the Ilbert Bill 
controversy was going on, the Times of London said : / 

· "An Empire which has been conquered by the sword and by 
breaking every commrundment cannot be retained by the Sermon on 
the Mount." 

Now let us analyse the recent Punjab affairs in detail and let 
11s see whether this analysis of the mentality and attitud~ of the 
Britisher is not fully borne out by what he did in the Pmijab. -

The Punjab. 

Turning to the business before the Special Congress we are 
confronted first with the affairs of the Punjab. Fellow delegates, 
w-hen we met last at Amritsar, the Hunter Committee anq our own 
Congress Sub-Committee were still sitting and had not concluded 
their labours ; and in the . absence of their recorded findings of fact, 
the Congress refrained from urging specific measures of punishment 
except as regards. persons whose guilt was patent, manifest and • 
independent of further proof. Since then, both these bodies have 
submitted their reports ; the Government of India have published 
their review of the· Hunter Committee's 'two reports, and the 
Secretary of State has published his despatch in connection with 
the same. And it will now be your duty to take these important 
. documents into serious • consideration and to record your deliberate. 
opinion both as regards the state of things which they display and 
the recommendations which they make. 

' 
The report of the Congress Sub-committee. 

Over the Report of the Congress Sub-Committee I shall not 
detain you long. Being.in a manner our own handiwork, convention 
would require that I should be chary of praising it ; and yet I shall 
not allow any sense of false mock-modesty to curb my outspoken 
admiration of this masterly piece of work. To put it roundly and 
in brief, I endorse every word and suggestion of the report ; and .I 
am struck with wonder and admiration as often as I consider the 
fulness and clearness of evidence upon- which it has been based, the 
care and scrupulous firmness with which the evidence has been sifted, 
the force and cogency with which facts have been marshalled, and 
the broad, massive impartiality which characterizes its findings. My 
only quarrel with the report is that its recommendations are too mild 
and lenient : that in its anxiety to avoid overstatement it has been 
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,guilty -of some considerable understatement; and that having 
marshalled its facts with inimitable force and vigour, it stops short 
of the conclusions \vhich it might legitimately have drawn .. And this 
I say not simply as a public man interested in the iull threshing 
oQt of matters of grave· and public importance, but also as a lawyer 
having some little experience of the handling of proof and the 
drawing of conclusions. · . 
· 0! the authors of the Congress Sub-Committee's report I .shall 
say that they have done thefr duty manfullY\ and well, they have 
served their country fait.hfully in her hour of noed and travail,. and 

' they have richly deserved-and are sure to receive-the grateful 
thanks and appreciation of the Congress. 

The points which stand clearly and vividly out from the report 
· of the Congress Sub-Committee are the following, viz. :- · 

(1) That there were no revolt or rebellion in the Punjali--'
nothing beyond casual rioting provoked almost in every instance by 
the unnecessary aggressivenes• of the authorities and which might 
easily ·have been suppressed by the ci vii powel with prompt arid 
tactful handling. · - · 

(2) That the cause 'of the disturbances was not Sat:;agraha 
(which acted M a moderating factor wherever the people were 
familiar with it) but the harsh and.unsympatlietic administration 
of Sir Michael O'Dwyer acting upon local causes-such as :rigorous 
methods of recruiting, the pressure of the income tax and. widespread 
economic distress. 

(3) That the disturbances were magnified into a rebellion by 
the deliberate disiiigenuity. of Sir Michael O'Dwyer who wanted 
some justification fo,r tho introduction of martial law, and who· 
intended ·by· such application of_ martial law to qrush all political 
life in the Punjab. · 

(4) That in any· case, the disturbances-such as they were
having subsided either before the formal introduction of martial law 
or immediately after its int.1·oduction, its continuance till the middle 
of June was absolutely unjustifiable. 

(5) That the administration .of martial law (specially 
in Amritsar and Lahore and in parts of Gnjranwalla) was attended 
by barbarities and shameful outrages such as constitute a stain upon 
civilization and humanity. 1 . . • 

{6) That the massacre of Jallianwalla Bagh was one unmitiga
ted horror-without provocation .. continued with wanton inhumanity 
and followed by a callous and brutal neglect of the dead and 
dying. · . . 

These points are all supported b{ incontestable evidence ; and 
as I shall have occasion to point out shortly alt·erwards, they are 
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borne out in. their essentiaUeatures. by the minority report ohho, 
Hunter Committee. · · .. · · 

The Jiunter Committee Reports. 

· Fellow delega,tes; it is unfprtunate· that the cleavage between 
the two sections of the. liunter Commitj;ee should have proceeded , 
upon a racial basis ; but there was hardly any help for it. The 
evidence adduced befor~ the mern,bers was one and the same ; that. 
evidence (except for the purdah examination of that valiant trio-. 
Sir Michael O'Dwyer, Mr. Chief Secretary Thompson, and the Sirdar. 
of Tiwana) is now available to the public ; and upon .the strength. 
of th,at evidei)ce, I challenge any man of ordinary fairness,' ordinary 
decepcy, and ordinary regard for truth, to come to any other finding. 
than that of the minority members. of the Hunter Committee. But, 
evidently the European members were resolved from the first 10 
whitewash the Punjab Go,•emment and to draw a veil of gentle 
oblivion upon the mis-deeds of their European compatriots. Hence 
the curious penersion of facts; the wrong deductions from right data, 
and t'he lame and impotent conclusions which we find in such 
plentiful abundance in the report s1,1bmitted by t.hem. But before 
I deal with some specific features of the report, let me say one word 
in' passing of the personnel and procedure of the Hunter Committee. 

Fellow delegates, since the submission of the Hunter Com
mittee's report, a. great outcry has been raised both in Englancl 
and among the Europeans of this conn try against the personnel and 
constitution of this Committee. Even the majority, in spite of 
their strenuous attempts at whitewashing, · could not white\\'nsh 
Dyer. They· could not slur over every single act of barbarit.y 
perpetrated by the Dovetons, Frank Johnsons and Bosworth-Smiths. 
Hence the criticism we have spoken of has been directed againRt 
both sections of the Hunter Committee. Against the minority it hao 
peen m-ged that they were biased ; against the majority that they 
.were ignorant. But the false, hollow and spurious character of this 
agitation will at once appear from the fact that not a word, not a 
whisper of this criticism was heard when the appointment of the 
Committee was first announced. This announcement was made in 
October ; the Committee begnn its sitting in the early part of 
November ; their report was submitted in May. And during thiR 
long period of more than half a year, the gre!lt European community 
kept mum and silent ; the defective constitution of the Committee 
never struck them then ; nay, they rebuked the Indians for objecting 
to the-personnel of the committee ; and it is only now when the 
report of the committee touches members of their own breed that. 
we hear all sorttl of possible and impossible objections on. the ~rare 

12 
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of bias, ignorance· and what not. Even the ex-lieutenant governor 
of the Punjab-the valiant Sir Michael who dared not give evidence 
except from behind a purdah-even he has stooped to join this dirty 
game :md has circulated against Pundit Jagat Narayan a silly and 
malicious slander-met by our worthy friend \\ ith a gravity, dignity 

• I 

and force which exhort my highest admiration. , 
Thus far about the false and spurious objections of'the European 

supporters of the O'Dwyer regime. Mark ~gainst this the Indian 
objection to the Hunter Committee-entered at the first moment of 
the· Committee's appointment and which is valid to-day as it ever 
was then. Ladies and Gentlemen, you'will remember that as soon 
as the appointment of the Committee was annot\llCed, we Indians 
objected to it, chiefly OIJ the ground that a committee appointed by 
the Indian Governmerit and consisting of members some of whom 
were dependent upon that government, could never judge impartially 
in a case in which the Indian Government was· itself in the position 
of the accused. Our criticism has been justified by events ; and 
we now find that the majority of the Hunter Committee have been· 
more anxious to condone the ineqili,ties of the Punja·b and the Indian 
Government than to arrive at· a just and impartial decision 
upon fact. , 

Apart from the question of personnel, some legitimate criticism 
, we can urge also against the procedure adopted by the Ht\nter 

Committee. Their decision in the matter of the. temporary release 
of the Punjab leaders made it impossible for the Congress Sub· 
Committee to lead evidence before them ; and the result is that cthe 
Con\mittae's report is based upon evidence which is incomplete, 
one-sided, tainted by self-interest, and hence unsafe to be acted upon. 
Also, we may pertinently ask-"-\vhy were sundry indh-iduals per
mitted to give evidence in camera 1 and why were not men like 
Bosworth-Smith and Frank Johnson promptly checked and brought 
to book by the President iu tqe midst of their gross and flippant 
impertinences 1 Or are we to suppose that the English members o! 
the Committee-themselves treated with all consideration-enjoyed 
the insults that were put npon their Indian colleagues 1 Above 
all, why did Lord Hunter refuse to. receive the Congress evidence, 
when on the 30th of December, after the release of the Punjab 
leaders, they themselves offered to lead evidence at their disposal ! 

But inspite of defective personnel, faulty procedure ~nd one
sided evidence-enough material was placed before the Committee 
up~n which a fair,_jus~ and impartial qecision could easily have been 
arrtved at. And 1t wtU be profita.ble to compare the different use 
made of the material' by the majority and minority members 
j,espectively. 
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" The Majority and Minority Reports-A Contrast. 

" The despatch of the Government of India seeks, . with much 
native simplicity of manner to minimize the difference between the 
majority and minority 'reports ; but it can be proved to demonstra
tion that these differences are broad, vital and fundamental. 
. (1) Thus, on, the·· all-important -question of ·the necessity for 
mtroduciug martial law, the majority repeat the cuckoo cry that 
the PuJ!jab was in a state of open rebellion...,..br, ·to ·repea.t their 
·favourite jingle " a movement which ·started in riq!ing, became 
a ·rebellion and might easi)y have become a revolution." This, in 
spite of 'admissions made by Government officials themselves-and 
cited -in· the .minority . report-to the ·effect, viz., that.at Amritsar, 
'there was no loot or distm bance after the lOth of April ; -that at 
f.!llhore, there was never any murder or loot and nQ disturbance 
whatever after ·the 12th· of April, that at Gujranwalla everything 
was quiet after the 14th of April; that at Gujrat the Deputy 
·Commissionel" himself . was surprised at the extensidn of· martial 
law to his district ; that according to Mr. Orde, Superintendent 
oL Police, Delhi, and Mr. Guider who was specially deputed to 
<enquire in to the disturbance at Ahmedabad, there was no evidence 
of· organization at either of these places ; that the same testimony 
•was given about Kasur, Gujrauwalla and Sheikupura by the local 
offl.cials concerned ; that .Sir Michael O'Dwyer himself, ins pi te of 
liis·written opinion that there was a wide-spread organisation behind 
the movement, was compelled -to admit in his cross-examination that 
Lthere was no ·proof in support of his view ; · and that similarly there 
.was absolutely no proof that any attempt bad been made to tamper 
:with the loyalty of the troops or the police. Take this in connection 
with the fact that, though a considerable quantity of arms. was easily 

·procurable at Amritsar >lnd Lahore, tbe mob never made any 
attempt to procure. such arms; and the bogey of the great Puniab 
:rebellion is blown away into thin air like the veriest bubble of 
·overwrought fancy-result of exaggerated panic on the part of some, 
-and of deep-rooted, premeditated malice on the part of others. 

(2) Again,· as 1egards the continuancA of martial law, the 
majority make the complacent rem·ark ·that those responsible for the 
introduction of . martial law "did not prolong it beyond the time 
which, in their judgment, was necessary· for the maintenace and 
restoration of order in the province." And this in face of conclusive 
evidence that order had been fully restored even before the introduc
of martial law, and that according to the Punjab Government itself 

· (vide their recommendation dated the 14th of May) the continuance 
of martial la1v was .necessary, not bebause of the existence of a state 
of rebellion in the Punjab but because it facilitated the recovery 
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of fines and '!·the' 'fixing of ·prim!hvas 'popular··with the masses, !I; 
One.: ilhimiuatlng extract' I: shall· ·here ·give 'from. a proclamation 
issiled ··by the Lieutenant: Governor; ahd this, I trust; wilL he .a 
settler as· regards·.all these solemn plausibilities· about maintenance 
of order and. sq forth.. In . this proclamation dated. the 26th .of 
April-barely a week after. the promulgation of marti41 law-the 
Lt; Governor say,s : 

·" Order has been :restored almost everywhere by the prompt 
action of the troops ......... and by the loyal co-operation ·of the q11iet 
masses of the rural population." . ' · 

So, ·not ·only had order been restored; but the masses of t~e 
rural population were" quiet" and ".loyal"; yet, inspite :of th1s 
damaging admission, martial law was ·kept in operation till the 
middle of June and in Raihvay areas till far into August; and our 
cvmj]laisant majority find nothing strange or exceptional in tbis 
fact! 

Over tM minor horrors of the administration of martial law 
· aud their faint and half-hearted condemnation by the majority 
I shall pass by in silence. But their treatment ·of the massarre 
of Jallianwalla bagh 'will call for one word of notice. It is admitted 
that the Seditious Meetings Act was applied to Amritsar only on 
the morning o~ the 13th, i.e., the day of the meeting; it is admitted 
that .the · proclamation forbidding -the meeting was insufficiently 
promulgated and could not have been hoard by more than 8 or 
10,000 in ,a city of 1,50, 000; and· yet in the face of these clear 
admission•, the majority complacently assume that the meeting bad 
assembled iu -deliberate defiance of the order of prohibition. Nay, 
they go even further; they disregard General Dyer himself; and 

- though the General admitted in his cross-examination that he could 
have dispersed the mob without firing, the majority-eager to save 
their P,rotege from the effect of his own admission-wisely shake 
their head and say that be could r:ot have done so. They concede 
reluctantly and half-heartedly. that the General did wrong in (1) 
liriug without warning and (2) in continuing to fire when•the crowd 
had begun to disperse. But alter all, this conduct, according to 
them, amounted only to a 'grave. error' of judgment and they 
hasten , to add that the General acted upon a ' mistaken conception 
uf duty.' 

Review of the Governrnent of India. 

But if the majority report is tainted by bias, race-prejudice, 
and insufficient consideration of evidence, if its findings qf fact are 
perverse and its inferences lame, halting and inconclusive-how 
shull we cbru·aeterize the review of this report by the Governmeut 
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-or:rndia!' To:: say:that-.itis ,veak and ·mealy-mouthed, is. to ·say 
-'nothing ... J tis inisleadiilg, disingenuous and deceptiye ; its presen-
;tatioD' of'. facts is- meagre and inaccurate and it is specially unfair 
•both in its . inadeqtiate summaries of the min_ority report and in the 
scant consideration which: it' PaYs to the recommendations contained 
in that report. :In: fact, wherever there is any vital differeJroe 
between the reports of the majority and the minority, the India 
Government naturally and inevitably ranges itself on. the side of 
the majority-never caring .to adduce ·any re(l.son in su-pport of its 
preference. But it will be tedious to pursue ·this 1 eview thro.ugh 
all it-s• suppressions and distortions of fact.; and l shall coutent 
myself with referring only to two points :-(1) the view which it 
takes of the conduct of General Dyer, and (2) the action which it 
takes upon the whole affair of the Punjab, -

As regards the first, the Government of India agrees (1) that 
the order prohibiting meetings ought to have· been more ·widely 
promulgated, (2) and that notices should have been given at 
Jallianwalla bagh and the Baisakhi fair. They agree (3) that the 
General should have given warning before opening fire, and ( 4) that 

'his action in continuing to fire was indefensible. But when it 
comes to condemnation, they only repeat, with some circumlocution, 
the parrot phrases of the majority report. The majority had said 
that the. General had been guilty of grave error of judgment; the 
Gove1·nment of India paraphrase the remark and say that he 
"exceeded the reasonable requirements of the case." The majority 
had said that the General had acted from misconception of duty ; 
the Government of India 1:epeat the remark and put it out by saying 
that he acted from . "an honest belief" that he was doing what 
was right. 

And here, Ladies and Gentlemen, you will permit me to turn 
aside for a moment and enter my emphatic protest against this 
nauseating cant about 'honest belief' and 'mistaken sense of duty.' 
I protest against these expressions, not simply because they are false 
but because -t]ley are a prostitution of holy and sacred phrases. 
Dyer knew that beford him there was an unarmed crowd~matiy, 
most of whom were utterly ignorant of his order of prohibition and 
so innocent of all thought 'of defiance. He knew that he could 
disperse them wit.hout firing, and yet he opened fire lest otherwise 
he might get laughed at for his pains. -He found that the crowd 
began to run away as soon as the troops opened fire, and yet for ten 
long minutes he continued to fire until his ammunition was 
exhausted-controlling it now against t.he victims already heaped 
on the ground and now against the 'better targets' ( I quote his 
own phrase ) aceking to creep away through the gaps in the walls, 
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What honesty, what duty was there in this naked act of unmitiga· 
ted butchery l And why should Mr. Montagu and the Government 
of Lord Chelmsford seek to cloak the hideous barbarity of the deed 
by expressions of sanctimm)ions hypocrisy l Whether you punish 
Dyer or not is your own concern ; it lies between you and your 
conscience ; but we must protest against this impudent attempt at 
bluffing the world with pious phrases. · 
. . As for tho action recommended by the Government of India .it 
'is by way of a ridiculous anti-climax. They' refer the conduct of 
'General Dyer to the notice of the Commander-in-Chief, and .they 
pro]lose to censure the other officers who have been criticised in the 
:majority report! Such is the penalty which the .Government .think 
sufficient for slaughter when practised upon an Indian crowd! Such 
is the penalty which your Government think adequate for insult.itJg 
the . manhood and womanhood of a whole Indian province! rl 
askmy ·brethren to take note of these phenomena and bide. :their 
;time. r~ 

Mr. Montagu's despatch. 

The Montagu.despatch is the very duplicate of the Government 
.of India's review, but it is a· duplicate ,vith a difference. lt5 
sentiments are finer, its phrases loftier, and there is an easier 
display of virtuous indignation and high political principle. But in 
point of action, what ,is the difference between the two l Why l~ ' 
nothing, just nothing at all. There are the same empty banalities 
about' error', '·honesty' and mistaken sense of duty', and the whole 
thing ends with compliments all round-including a compliment 'Oil 
Sir Michael 0 'Dwyer whose energy, decision and courage' receive 
a tribute of.respect from His Majesty's Government. . . ' 

Fellow delegates, it is curious that_one significant f<1ct brought 
out in the minority report of the Hunter Committee is passed over 
in discreet silence by both the Government of India ~nd . the 
Secretary of State. In the wireless message of 13th April in which 
the ·Punjab Government prayed for the promulgatiol) of Martial law, 
it was stated that the Government were making this suggestion with 
the concurrence of the Chief Justice, High Court and the' Ge11er¥ 
Qfficer Commanding. General Beynon in his ex;mination distinctly 
stated that he "had nothing to do with the bringing in of Martial 
Jaw"; and hhe Chief Justice declared that his opinion was given 
over the telephone upon very insufficient information. Now, the 
question a1~ses-who was responsible for sending this false and 
misleading mes&agc to the Government o{ India 1 Was it Mr. 
Secretary Thomps_on-the. strong man of the Delhi 'Legislative 
Couucil1 Or was it his redoubtable Chief1 In any case, why is the 
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fact discreetly slurred over both by Mr. Montogtt and the 
Government of India j 
{ 

r' The debates in Parliament. 

Fellow delegates, I cannot close this chapter without some 
reference to the debates that recently took place in the Houses· of 
Parliament. I shall not weary your patience by going over the 
details, of these · debates ; but there are two significant features to 
which I feel that I must draw your attention. · 

(1) The Labour motion condemning Government's leniency 
towards ·General Dyer was almost snuffed out of the House of 
Commons, while the Tory· motion condemning Government's 
severity towards the Genom! was within an 1\Ce of being successful. 
This shows that the British public, at least the :British Governing 
classes, care nothing for the wrongs of Indi1.1. ; but they care much 
for the wrong or fancied wrong of one of their own race; The little 
finger of General Dyer is worth more to them than many hundreds 
of Indian lives. 

(2) Again, note the curious, unreal, lopsided character of the 
whole debate. It was Dyer who ought to have been on his trial ; 
and yet in point offact it was the Secretary of State who was put 
upon his trial, not for puni•hing Dyer too leniently but for dealing 
with him too harshly~ The woes of the Punjab went for nothiug; 
it was the compulsory retirement of General Dyer which was felt to 
he an intolerable wrong. The Lords did even better ; they actually 
carried what amounted to a vote of censure upon the Government, 
0! course it may be said that the Lords are foolish and reactionary 
·always, and nobody minds what they do. But still the action of the 
Lords is significant as indicating the mentality of the English race, 

Fellow delegates, it will be useless to pursue this investigation 
any further. The facts are patent and known to all, and the 
inferences to be drawn from them are equally plain and patent. You 
kno1v-the Punjab has burnt this lesson vividly and indelibly on 
yonr minds-that in India there is no security for the liberty of the 
individual citizen, and that the seeming liberty which you enjoy 
depends upon the veriest changeful breath of executive favour. You 
know that men like Dyer, Frank Johnson. Bosworth-smith, 
Doveton or Sri Ram Sud have committed wanton barbarities in the 

,Punjab. Yea, their offence is rank, it smells· to Heaven: their sin 
cries aloud for justice and punishment. And you know that this Justice 
has been denied to you-denied by the Government of India
denied by the British Cabinet and by both the Houses of Parliament. 
Baffied in your quest of .Justice, driven from post to pillar and 

·confronted every\Vbere with the same everlasting' no', the question 
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comes back to your mind with crushing and overwhelming force-. 
what will you do 1 Ordinary means of constitutional agitation failing, .. 
what other remedy is left unto you 1 Fc)low delegates, the remedyis 
not wanting, if only your heart and strength is equal to it. But of 
that more afterwards. 

Fellow delegates, last year at Amritsar and again at the 
· meeting of the All India Congress Committee held in Benares, you 
passed various resolutions with reference to the Punjab atrocities and 
the action or 'inaction of the Government of India and the British 
Cabinet with reference to the same. In the light of the 
subsequent debates in the House of Commons and the House of 
Lords I feel that many of these decisions will have to be revised and 
recast. Thus, at AII)ritsar you . demanded Lord ·. Chelmsford's 
recall-a· mild and modest demand considering the gravity of his 
Lordship's offence : but since the English people are evidently bent 
on interpreting your wishes by their contraries, I now feel that the 
demand for the Viceroy's recall. may ·only have the effect .of 
extending his· tenure of power and misused authority. Again, at. 
Amritsar you demanded the impeachment of Sir Michael O'Dwyer
a stately and dignified mode of trial for an arrant and confessed 
malefactor ; hut I now remember· that the judges at the 
-impeachment will be the noble f,ords who voted in support of Lord 
Finlay's motion. Lastly at Benares you voted for a petition to be 
presented to Parliament demanding certain necessary measures of 
redress and punishment; but I now recollect that this petition will 
be considered by members. with a majorit-y of whom the blood-bath 
of the Pm.jab is as nothing compared with the ;lightest measures of 
merited disgrace inflicted upon one of their own race, blood and 
complexion. Fellow delegates, I cannot speak {or others : but 
speaking for myself, these repeated lessons have been enough for 
me-enough and too much: they have disillusioned me finally and 
for ever: they have cured in me-l hope they have cured in all of 
us-the last,· lingering vestir,e of be)Jef in that extremelY 
hypothetical and Illusory quantity-the justice aL'd good faith of the 
British Governing· classes : they have reinforced in me the great 

· outstanding lesson of history, ~iz , that' a· nation in leading strings 
is a nation in helotage and that for all justice, strength and help in 

. evil, you must look within and n()t without. · · 

1'he Khila!&t. 

Fellow delegates, from the Punjab I pass on to the oth~r great 
que.stion which will engage your attention in this Congress, !'iz., the 
Khllafat and the terms of the peace treaty with Turkey. The 
Mabomedan position on this quest-ion cannot be better summed up 
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than in the brief and preghant words of- Mr. Mohammed Ali : and 
:I make no apology for giving you a quqtation from his eloquent 
address as leader of the Khi!afat Deputation that .waited upon Mr. 
Lloyd George. 

"Islam has always had two rentres, the first a personal one, and the 
other a local or.e. The personal centre is the Caliph or Khalifa as 
we call him, the successor of the Prophet. Because the Prophet 
was the personal centre of Islam, his successors or Khalifas continue 

. the tradition to this day. The local centre is the region known as 
the J azirat-ul Arab of the " island of Arabia" the " land of the 
prophets" ... The Khalifa is the Commander of the Faithful in all 
matters for which Islam provides Divine guidance, and his orde~s 
.are to be obeyed by all Mu•salmans as long as they do not conflict 
with the commandment of' God and the traditions of the prophet." 

''For the defence of the Faith, the Commander of the Faithful 
must always retain adequate territories. naval and military forces, 
and financial resources all of which can be summed up in the 
expression" temporal power" .... Since the world still relies on force 
the Kbalifa ca.nnot dispense with temporal power." 

"To come to our claims, the first claim that we put forward is 
that Khilafat must be preserved by the entire body of Moslems at 

· all time with adequate 1empotal power .... After the various wars in 
which Turkey has been engaged, .and after the Balkan war 
j:>articularly, the Empire of the Khalifa was reduced to such low 
limits that Moslems considered the irreducible minimum of temporal 
Power adequate for the defeuce of the Faith to be the restoration of 
of the territorial daf11s IJ1Wl7lfi bellum." 

· Apart from the main 0laim of the preservation of the 
Khilafat .... the Moslems claim that the local centre of th~ir faith
the "Islar.d of Arabia "-should remain inviolate ar.d entirely in 
Moslem control. Our third claim is based on a series of inj unc
tions which require the Khalifa to be the Warden of the three 
sacred Harems of Mecca, Medina and J ern salem and the warden of 
the holy shrines of Naja£, Karbala, Kaziman, 8amarra and Bagh-
dad." · 

But if the Mahommedan position is simple-a clear question 
of religion and imperative dut-y, the position of us-Hindus-is also 
equally· plain and simple. In the first place-whatever the rights 
and wrong~ of the question may be-we stand or fall by our Mahom
medan brethern. Whatever course they may choose to adopt in 
this matter, we stand by them shoulder to shoulder : · and the 
Govetnment tb:;.t chooses to reckon with them will also have to 
reckon with us. · We have been taunted by our enemies about this 
new-found amity of ours:. but new-found or not, let the world take 

13 
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· note that this amity is going to endure.-for it is founded upon • 
rock-the sure basis of a common national feeling, (2) In th~ 
second place, with us the Khilafat may not be a question of religion 

· but it is a question of high ·international morality. To the allies 
-English, French and Italians we say-your talk about mandates 
and mandatories will deceive none but children. With· all your 
high falutin about self-determination, how dare .you partition the 
Turkish Empire among yourselves-giving Syria to France, Palestine 
to England and Armenia to the · Americans 1 Will not the Islamic 

· world rise in indignant protest against this international brigandage 
of yours 1 And will Islamic India look in vain :lor sympathy and 
support from among their Hindu brethren and comrades 1 

Non-co-operation. 

Fellow delegates, the Punjab and Kbilafat ~ombined have led 
on to the question of non-co-operation-whether we shall adopt it 
in principle and if so, how far we may put it in practice. These 

. questions-both of them-bristle with difficulties : and I should no\ 
be willing-;-even if I were able-to anticipate your p~obable decision 
upon them. Perhaps it will be freely acknowledged .that on tho 

·principle of non-co-operation "'e are all united, and it will be' 
acknowledged equally freely that upon details we differ. Yet, if 
11on-co-operation is to be used as a poJit.ical weapon (-and for me 
tho· movement bas no meaning or siguificance unless it is used as a 
political weapon)-if it is to be used as a weapon for checking and 
paralysing the activities of the Bureaucracy,_ it is these details of 
policy which will really count·. Speaking for myself I must humbly 
confess that I am not clear in my mind about these details-as to. 
bow far and bow gradually they inay be put in practice .. So far as 
Bengal is concerned this doctrine of .... non-co-operation is no new 
thing .. We had preached it and trieq it in Bengal during the anti
partition agitation, though under a different name. We had also 
suggested the adoption of some of the sarne methods as have since 
been laid down by Mahatma Gandhi and the Central Khilafat Com-. 
mittee. The surrender of honorary offices, the settlement of dis
putes by· private arbitration, the boycott of Government schools, 
the boycott of the Legislative Councils, non-participation. in Go,•ern
ment functions and a vigorous prosecution of the Swadeshi )¥ere 
some of the methods we pursued. It is true that it was at that 
time a merely provincial matter. It is' also true that our Mabome
dan brethren were not only not wit!) us at the time but against us. 
That was, however, before the Jalianwalla Bag. The Khilafat 
question is also with us no. w for the first time .. Our experiences in 1 
Bengal in the past, I regret to say, do not justify us in taking at 
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v~ry hopeful vie\v of the_ s~ccoss of the npn-co-op~ration programme 
now adumbrated. But It may be we have been unfortunate in our 
experience in Bengal. The progress of events both in and out of 
India and the onward 'march of time may have brought about a 
change. Whether it is so or not will be a matter for your considera
tion. Meanwhile, and' pending your final decision-here is one 
aspect of the question as it presents it~elf.to me. The .British people 
have no moral right to expect or demand any co-operation from us. 
I have never had much faith in the moral platitude about the 
British. advent being in the. nature of a Divine dispensation; and 
now, with the example of the Punjab bur~aucracy vivid before my 
eyes, I have less faith than ever in this sort of sentimental cant. 
The British came here; aS- I have said, originally for exploitation by 
trade ; trade led to acquisition of territory ; and acquisition of 
territory ended ifl the establishment of a wide and far-flung empire. 
And all the time this empire has been growing and spreading-the 
English have been exploiting us for all,that we are worth~exploiting 
our man-power, exploiting our money-power, and exploiting our 
enormous material resources. Thus the history of British occupation 
can be easily written. The English came for purposes of spoliation ; 
they have stayed here for purposes of exploitation ; and the relation 
between us has been a! ways that of free, unchecl<ed and unfettered 
exploitation on one side and 'tame submission on the other. Grave 
as the situation was even before the war, it has become infinitely 
graver to-day owing to the gen~ral disturbance caused by the war 
in the economic condition of the whole world. The independent 
nations are devising various measures to re-establish normal condi
tions. But we are at the mercy of the stranger within our gate. 
We are not free to adopt measures for our protection that our 
knowlEidge of our own copdition and· our trained intelligence may 
be able to devise. These sentiments may sound harsh and unpala
table to people who deal in· rose-water sentimentalities and talk 
about changes in the angle of vision. But th~y are a plain statement 
of brutal fact, and rose-water sentimentalities are an insufficient 
substitute for fact. In these circumstances, and when we find 
that the humane and civilized British Government is ready to 
trample upon all considerations of justice, humanity and liberty 
whenever it ma.y suit its purpose to do so, what are·we to dol 
How can we protect and preserve our self respect 1 

To protect oursehes and to protect our self-respect we must 
bring about a change in the mentality, the attitude, the aims and 
the methods of the GoYernment. This is obvious, but how is it to 
be done 1 "' e are powerless even if we had the inclination to effect 
it by a resort to physical· force, that is, . by an armed revolution, 
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'What is then. the alternative! \.Ye cannot associate ourselves with 
the bureaucracy and mark our condemnation of it by an emphatic 
action against its mentality, attitude, aims and methods. Many 
suggestions have been made by· various thinkers but it appears to 
me that the application of the remady •uggested is fraught with 
difficulties and is a·matter which will require deeper and graver 

·deliberation. One thing ho1<ever is obvious to me that whatever 
remedy may be accepfed mu;t be a remedy ol a permanent character 
and not merely of a tentative nature dictated by .our indignation 
c~used by the Punjab atrocities and the Khilafat poliey. One such 
remedy surely· is an effective endeavour to destroy our economic 
serfdom and .the bondage offoreign exploitation. India is looking 
round to discover what other means there may be short of a bloody 
revolution to enable a. subject nation to attain its goal. I pray to 
God· that He ip His eternal wisdom may enlighteil this AssemblY 
and so i_nspire the collective and combined . wisdom of the nation as 
to find the necess.,ry soli1tion. · 

In passing I may allude to a recent event which may also solve 
the problem and save the situation. This I say in the inter~st of 
the Empire itself. Why not grant India the same kind ol indepen· 
dence to deal with her own affairs as you have done in Egypt 'l 
Have a commercial treaty with India in thd same way as you are 
having with Egypt to safeguard air your vested· commercial interests 
and leave us to ourselves to ·find out our own salvation. One 
matter is. certain : things cannot go on any longer in the same waY 
as they have done. 

Miscellaneous.-

;Fellow delegates, though the problem of. non-co-opemtion will 
c-all for the largest sha1·es ol your attention, yet there are a few' other 
questions to which also I shall invite your serious consideration. 
Chief among these will be fhe problems eonnected with Mesopotamia 
and East Afribn-Kenia Colony as it has been now propo~ed to be 
called. The white men justify their exclusive policy in South Africa, 
Canada, Australia and Fiji on tho ground that they conquered or 
colonised these lands, as the case might be and hence were entitled 
to open' or shut the door as they pleased. Fellow delegates, let us 
apply the same logic to Ei1st Afr:.a :tnd see how it works out there. 

·Here is a country conquered by Indian troops mainly, and yet boW 
is it that Indian settlers are s\mt out now from 'the · salubrions 
uplands, segregated like sheep in pinfolds and confined only to the 
unhealthy beach 1 Yet, after a good deal of shilly-shallying, this 
policy of unjust differontiation has now been definitely proclaimed, 
and the Indian GoYernment has contented itself with uttering !} 
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bleat of feeble and c futile· protest. · As for Mesopotamia I shall ask 
you, Gentlemen, to profit betimes from the lessons of your bitter 

- experience in East Afric~. Here also is a counh·y \v here Indian 
troops were freely .employed and Indian blood shed with lavish 
profusion in subduing a brave and stubborn enemy. Yet no .'sooner 
was the semblance of order and civil Government established in this 
land, than ~he policy of excluding' and humiliating the Indians had 
already begun : '· and if the present Arab rising is crushed and 
Mesopotamia finally subdued, we doubt not that entrance to this 

· new territory will be as definitely barred \'gainst us as it has been 
from Canada, South Africa and the other British settlements. 
Therefore, I say, take warning be.times : demand the wholesale with
drawal of Indian troops from Mesopotal!lia. ·Rai~e your voice in 
emphatic protest against the utter ignominy of Indian troops coii(luer
ing a country from which their own people will be kicked out as 

. soon as the country has been made safe for the w bite races. Above 
all raise your •-voice- against your troops 'fighting in an unjust and 
unrighteous cause ; for, gentlemen, apart from selfish, material 
in.terests, there is a)arger, deeper question touching this business, of 
Indian troops fighting in Mesopotamia. Into the rights and wrongs 
of the ohsoure quarrel between Turks and Arabs we do not wish 
and .have not the means of· entering. But this seems to be plain 
that the count-ry belongs of right to the Turks or to the Arabs, never 
to the English. If then the Turks are fighting to regain their 
territory, why should Indian soldiers interfere in this business and 
get butchered for their pains 1 Or if the Arabs are fighting co 
recover their freedom, then again why should Indians thwart the': 
legitimate and holy endeavour 1 ln either case, their presence in 
Mesopotamia is an error and an anomaly : and in the light of what 
has happened in East A'rica it is shame and a folly. 

Conclusion. 

Fellow dolegl1tes, I ht1ve trespassed upon your patience long, and 
it is time that I should bring this cursory s•trvey to a close. Let me 
repeat that we ara acutely conscious of the itmdequaey of our. 
preparations and of the discomfort and. inconvenience with which 
you will have to put up during your brief stay in our midst. In
clemency of weather, shortness of notice, inopportune character of 
the season-ali migbt be pleaded as apologies : and yet such topics 
are stale and profitless where hearts and wills are agreed. The 
cordiality of our feelings, the sincerity of our intet•tion-above all 
the great common purpose [or which we are assembled-these must 
make U'l for our deficiencies ; and in sure confidence begotten Ot 

these r;tlectio~s, I welcome yon once more in our city and I commend• 
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your deliberations to Him w bo is the . giver of all _strength, t~' 
he:.ler of all disunion; the ~ource and fountain of .all w1sdom and II 

whom we live and move and have our .being. 
"United in progress and in_speech, let your minds apprehe~< 

alike. •Alike il;l council and in prayer, alike in feelings and II 
thought, be ye one in your aspirations and your desires ; and rna: 

'your minds be r! .·awn together' to bear with one another." · 
[Rigveda 8-S-191.] 

"Vande Mataram" 

Resolution 
The iollowing Resolutions were passed at the Specia 

Session of the Indian National Congress in Calcutta on 6tl 
Sept. 1920. 

Resolution I. 

Lala Lajpat Rai amidst profound and pirtdrop silence read ou1 
the Tilak resolution and the huge audience stood up. The Ohdeda1 
resolution was also put along with the Tilak resolution. The resolu· 
tion runs as follows :- , 

. The Congress place~ on record its sense of deep and profound 
sorrow at the death of Bal Gangadhar Tilak. The stainless purity 
of his life, his services and sufferings in the cause of his country, 
his deep devotion to the welfare of the people, his · arduom 
endeavours in the fight for national autonomy-these will enshrine 
~is memory in the grateful recollection of our people, and will be 
a source of strength and inspiration to· countless generations of om 
countrymen. At this crisis in ,the history of the nation, the Congress 
will sorely miss his wise, helpful and courageous leadership, the lofty 
inspiration of his radiant patri'otism, and the healing benediction of 
his counsel in difficulty. 

This Congress records it<~ deep sense of grief at the loss sustained 
by the country in.the death\of Dr. Mahendra Nath Ohdedar, a true 
patriot, a distinguished servant of the country, and a courageous 
champion of the cause of the people. . . • . 

After the resolution had been declared passed there were shouts 
of "Tilak Maharaj Ki Jai", 

' 
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Resolution 11. 

Sir Ashutosh Chaudhury tluiu moved the resolution which ran 
as follows : 

That the thaqks of this Congress be conve-yed to the members 
of the Punjab Enquiry Sub-Committee and the Commissioners 
appointed. hw them for the great industry and judicial care with 
which they have collected the evidence and written their report, 
which is supported not only by the evidence recorded by them but 
also by the evidence given before the Hunter Committee ; and 
expresses its concurrence with• the findings of fact arrived at by the 
said Commissioners. 

(a) This Congress expresses its deep and bitter disappoint
ment at the drift, tone and tendency and final conclusions of the 
majority report of the Hunter Committee and begs to express its 
complete and total dissent from the findings and recommendations 
of the said majority. 

· (b) This Congress further places on record ifs 1 deliberate 
opinion :- . 

(i) That the report submitted by the majority of the Hunter 
Committee is tainted by hias and race-prejudice, based on insufficient 
consideration of evidence and characterized by a too obvious desird 
to slur over the proved and manifest iniquities of the Government 
officials concerned, !l.nd to whitewash the conduct of the Punjab 
Government and the Government of India. 

(ii) That .the said report is unacceptable and unreliable in as 
much as it is based upon evidence which is incomplete, one-sided 
and biassed by self-interest. 

(iii) That the findings 'arrived at the Majority report are not 
justified even upon the evidence actually on record, and in any case, 
their recommendations fall- far short of the minimum legitimate 
requirements of th9 case. 

(a) That with reference to the Government of India's review 
of the tlvo reports of the Hunter Committee, this Cougress records 
its deliberate opinion :-

(i) that the said revie.w accepts t'be findings of the majority 
without sifting or discrimination; -

(ii) that it pays scant and ina~equate 'consideration to the 
arguments aud findings of the minority report--even when such 
arguments and findings are amply horne out by the evidence on 
record; 

(iii) that the whole drift and tendency of the said review 
is not to arrive at a just and impartial finding on facts but to hush 
up the whole affair and to throw a veil of oblivion upon the misdeeds 
of the officials concerned ; · 
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(iv) that the action propose.d to be taken in the review with 
reference to the conduct of guilty officials is grossly and utterly 
inadequn.te to the gravity of the state of things disclosed and has 
shaken all confidence in the fairness of British justice. 

He said : The resolution which I have the honour to place 
before you is a long one. I do not propose to read the whole of it 
I shall deal with clause (a) only of that resolution. I may tell you 
that I do not propose to make a long· speech with regard to the 
resolution. The question of the Punjab has been dealt with in the 
great speech of our President at length. Everything. that. can be 
ronceived, everything that can be said about the· Punjab matters 
has been said. Moving this J;esolution I should like you to amend 
the first part of it. It says that the "thanks ol the Congress be 
conveyed," I say that it might be "the grateful thanks of this 
Congress." Then as regards the " Industry," gentlemen, just 
imagine what they had to do. They examined 1700 witnesses, 
they considered their evidence, they cross-examined most of tile 
people and based their report on the consideration of evidence they 
recorded. So far industry is concerned it is difficult to find its equal. 
Then we say about 'judicial care.' ln the report which they have 
made they have said that they have endeavoured to hold the scales 
of justice even. Gentlemen, it is the verdict of you .all that they 

1 have held the scales of justice even. It is not the mere endeavour 
that we speak about, but it is our decision that they have held . 
the scale evenly. .We all know that just.ice and decision based 
upon justice without _power is inefficient. \Ye are in that unfortu
nate position. Here are the findings which are accepted as just. 
Btlt ti)e decision arrived at by them is1ineffective because they have 
not the power to make them effective. Gentlemen, I may saY 
another thing in connection with it-,- that power \vithout justice 
is anarchy. Gentlemen, we have not the power nor means to give 
effect to it. But we have a right to say that power without justice 
is tyranny, The next thing I have got to say is this that the 
Committee says this in dealing with the question that they c~nnot 
too strongly condemn the action of the mob, 'Ve do not sympa
thise with the. mob. A great English lawyer said once that the 
last thing which can happe!l to anyman never comes too soon if be 
fails to support justice and !ibcrty. May I however, paraphrase 
it a little and change one or ·two lines. The last thing that can 
happen to any constitution never comes too soon if it fails to 
support law ·and justice of the country f€r which it is intended. 
That is my interpretation of the sentence for your acceptance. 
There is the decision before you and what do you think to do with 
regard to it. How does it help us \vith regard to our life. It 
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teaches us that we must be true' to our thought .and to have self
command. These are the two thil1gs that make a nation. · Gentle
men, I do not think there will he any hesitation in saying that they 
have helped us to grow, to assume self-command,· to true thought. 
They have, helped us towards our salvation. God has given· us the 
gift of man hood. There is one clue to success, and that is to demand 
justice and to exact justice. The resolution was carried. 

Resolution III. 

Mr. Jitendra La! B~n'erji, moved the following resolution :
"This Congress expr~ses its se'nse of hitter disappointment at 

the British Cabinet's failure to take adequate action with reference 
to the atrocities 'of the Punjab, at their acquiescence in the 
recommendations of the Government of India and their practical 
condonation of .the misdeeds of the Punjab officials. 

''This Congress is further of opinion that spite of the fine and 
lofty sentiments expr~ssed in their despatch, the British Cabinet by 
their failure to take adequate action· have forfeited the 'confidence 
of the people of India." The resolution was passed. 

The Subjects C01;nmittee. 
The Non-co-operation Resolution, the main item in thi~ 

Congress, had a keen debate upon it lasting fer 3 days in the 
Subjects Committee. . · 

The last meeting of the Subjects Committee was. held at 12 
noon on September '7tb. in the rooms of the Indian Association and the 
discus~ion·la>ted nearly six hours after which it was decided to adopt 
Mr. Gandhi's resolution on Non-co-operation. All the delegates elected 
on the Subjects Committee numbering about three hundl'ed attended 
and a lal'ge number of them took part in the discussion. The speeches 
\"Cre strong and enlivened here and there by sharp passage at arms 
among the opponents. Mr. Gandhi took a very strong attitude from 
the very beginnin)l and he stood by his motion firm like a rock un
moved by friendly appeals or suppliant entreaties or hostile threats. 
. The substauti ve motion before the' house was the resolution 
drafted by the Reception Committee and thirty amendments, the 
principal being that made by Mr. Gandhi, Mr. C. R. Das and 
Mr. Bepin qJmnder Pal and on those amendments only votes were 
taken. Mr. Gandhi's amendment was his substantive motion on 
non-co·operation, Mr. C. R .. Das's amendment was on the lines of the 
resolution d afted by the Reception Committee while Mr. Bepin 
Cliunder Pal's amendq~ent was practically a supersession of Mr. 
Gandhi's proposal. All these were however declared lost and 
Mahatma Gandhi's resolution was carried by a vast ·majority, 
mgs~ly by .delegates from outs_ide Bengal. . .. . . . .... 

14 
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The Cor.gre~s me.t again on the 8th September 1920 and 
passed the followin~ Resolutions. 

A Motion for Adjournment. 

Sir. Aehutosh Chowjhury first moved for adjournment of Congress 
till the winter session. He said :-There is considerable opposition· 
to the resolution on non-co-operation brought forward by the Co1•gress. 
The question. should be more fully· considered by the country. I 
know the feeling and the volume of opposition against it. I am 
110t miuimising facts. Their is a vast majority of opinion among 
delegates that the resolution should he put through. Those who 
have taken th~ risk to put the resolution before the country are 
not afraid that the Coiigress may be split hut we know .there is a 
considerate body of opinion against it as could he seen from the 
division that took place in the t:lubjects Committee. It is my duty 
to P11ce for your cousideration, whether, having regard to the present 
position, you will not permit thli country to thiuk for a little more 
time than forcing people to divide.- Having regard to that feeling 
it is just to yourselves and to me and every one not prepared to . 
accept t!Ie resolution as put forward, that fnrther time should be 
'giveu. to consider the r~solution (Loud cries of "No, No") 

Mr. V. P. MadhavaRaoseconded the motion which was lost by nn 
overwhelming majority, amid wild •cene of enthusiasm. . 

The N. C. 0. Resolution. · 
Mr. Gandh:'s Motion. 

Mr. Gandhi rose amid repeated cheers aud cries of 'Gandhi· 
ki-jai' ai,d moved the resolution on Non-co-operatiou. · 

The.resolution runs thus:'-
In view of the fact that on tho Kbi1111fat question both- the 

Indian and Imperial Governments have signally r,~iled iu their duty 
towards the Mussalmans of India, and the_ Prime Minister has 
deliberately broken .his pledged word given to th'em and that it is 
the duty of e.very non-moslem Indian in every legitimate manner to 
assist his Mussulman brother in his attemnt to remove the religious 
calamity that has overtaken him. . · · 

And in view of the f~ct that in the matter of th~ events of the 
April of 1919 both the sa1d Governments have grossly neglected or 
failed to protect the innocent people of the Punjab and punish 
officers guilty of unsoldierly and barbarous behaviour towards the;n 
and have exonerated Sir Michael O'Dwyar who proved himself 
directly responsible for most of the official crimes and eallous to the 
sufferings of the people placed under his administ.ration and that 
the Debate in ~he House of Lords betrayed a woeful lack of sympathY 

' 
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with the people of India and showed ,-irtnal support of tho 
sy.tematic terrorism and frightfulness ·adopted in the Pur•j"b aud 
that the latest Viceregal pronouncement is proof of entire absence 
of repentance in the matters of tile Khilafat and the Punjab, 

· This Congress is of opinion that there can be no contentment 
in India without' redress of the two afore-mentioned wrongs and that 
the only effectual means to vindicate nation:tl honour and to prevent 
a repetition of similar wrongs in future is the establishment of 
Swarajya. This Congress is further of opinion that there is no 
course Mt open for the people of India but to approve of and adopt 
the policy of progre~sive 'non-violent non-e.o-operation inaugur&.ted 
by Mr. Gandhi until the Sll.id wrongs are righted and Swarajya is 
established. 

·And in as much as a begiriniug should. be made by the chisses 
·who have hitherto moulded and represented public opiuion and. in 
as much as Government consolidates its power through titles 
and honours bestowed on the people, through schools controlled by 
it, its law-courts and its Legislative Councils, aud in as much as it 

·is desirable in the prosecution of the movement to take the 
minimum risk and to call for the least sacrifice compatible with the' 
attainment of the desired object, this Congress earnestly advises-

(a)' surrender of titles and 'honorary offices and ·resignation 
from nominated seats in local bodies ; 

(b) refusal to atteud Government Levees, Durbars, and other 
official and semi-official functions held by Government officials or in 
their honour ; 

(c) gradual withdrawal of children from schools and colleges 
owned,' aided or controlled by Government and in place of such 
schools and colleges establishment of National Schools and Colleges 
in the various Provinces.; 

(d) gradual boycott of British courts by lawyers and l,tigants 
and establishment of private arbitration courts by their aid ior the 
settlement of private disputes ; 

(e) refusal on the part of -the military, clerical and labouring 
classes tc- otfcr themselves as recruits for service in Mesopotamia; 

(f) withdrawal by candidates of their candidature for election 
to the Reformed Councils and refusal on tlie part of the voters to 
vote for any candidate who may, despite the Congress ·advice. offer 
himself for election ; · · · · 

(g) boycott of foreign goods ; 
And in as much as Non-co-opera•ion has been ~onceiv'ed as a 

measure of discipline .and self-sacrifice without whirh no nation -ca11 
make real progress, and .in as· much as an opportuuity should be 
~;iveu in Lhc very first stage of· IS' on-co-operation to e•·ery mau, 
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woman and child, for such discipline and self-sacrifice, this Co;1gress 
advises adoption of Swadeshi in piece-goods on a vast scale, and in 
as much as the existing mills of India with indigenous o .. pital and 
control do not manufacture sufficient yarn and sufficient cloth for 
the requirements of the nation, and are no.t likely - to do so for a 
long time to come, this Congress advises immediate stimulation of 
further manufacture on a large scale by means of reviving hand· 
spiuing in every home .and hand-weav.ing on the part of the millions 
of weavers who have abandoned their ancient and honourable calling 
for want of encouragement. 

He said :-I am aware, more than a1hre, of the grave responsi· 
hility that rests on my shoulders in being privileged to move this 
resolution before this great assembly. I am aware that my difficulty; 
as alsb yours, increases if you are to adopt this resolution. I am a1yare 
that the adoption of this resolution will mark a definite chal1ge in the 
policy that this couni ry has hithei·to adopted for the vindication ol 
the rights that belong to it, and its· honour. I am aware that a 
large number of our respected leaders, who have given their. time 
and ,attention in a-manner which it has not been my privilege to 
give to our owi1 Motherianq, residing in the Motherland; are ranged 
against me. I am fully ~tware that tbey feel out of a sense of duty 
that they must resist this attempt to revolutionise the poli<y of the 
c01111try practically at any cost. Knowing these difficulties, and 
realising my responsibility, and giving a11 respect that I am capable 
of giving to the leaders of the country, I stand before yon, in the 
fear- of God and with a sense of duty towards my country, to com< 
mend this resolution to you for your hearty acceptance. But I ,ask 
my countymen to dismiss me from their consideration. r know 
•that I h~ve been charged with saintliness, I have been charged 
with a desire for dictatorship. I ask you to believe me literallY 
when I tell you that I stand before you neither as a saint nor as a 
candidate for dictatorship. I stand before you in order to o,ppeal 
to your ruason and to your hearts. I stand before you to place, 
as humbly as I can, the results of my experience in practical Non' 
co-operation. Two previous speakers have suggested that Non-co· 
opera.tion is a new thing for this couulry. I respectfully deny tha~·· 
I venture to submit "that it is undoubtedly l! new policy that IS 

beiug placed before the country. But Non-co-operation has been 
talked about, has been written about, for a long time ~;ow. Non· 
co-operation has been accepted at hundreds of meelings attended 
by thousands of men. Non-co-operation has been placed in working 
order, since 1st August, by our Mussalman countrymen. Many of 
~he items that you read in this resolution are new being enforced 
l!J a more 01' less inteQse degroe, So I venture to st1bmi t that I 
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am. not premature ih coming to the country. 'But, at the same 

.. time, I ask you all to' dismiss _personalities from your· minds, and 
to give your undivided, dispassionate, calm judgment to this 
great question, because the mere p~~ossing or the mere rejection 
of this resolution does not end Non-co-operation, nor does it make 
it a success. If you pass the resolution, it means that everyone of 
you individually has, to the extent'that the items apply to you to 
enforce those things. I, therefore, humbly beseech you to give as 
patient a hearing as you can, with the generosity which you extend 
to all, to my humble self. I ask you neiEher to clap nor to hiss. 
I frankly acknowledge that clapping hinders the flow of argument 
and thought. I want to appeal only to your heads and hearts, 
and clappings and hisses are both alike hindrances in the progress 
of any corre;pond~nce which should be established between a 
speaker and the audience. If you favour Non-co-operation, you 
will not hiss out of the stage a single spealcer, no matter what your 
predilections may be. Non-co-operation, as you will see f10m the 
resolution itoe!f, has been conceived as a measure of discipline 
and self-sarrifice. Discipline demands humility, obedience, respect 
·and patient hearing to a speaker. Unless we are able to evolve 
this measure of discipline, unless we are able to evolve a spirit of 
mutual toleration for our views, however. diametrically opposed 
they may be, Non-co-operation is an impossibil(t.y. Non-co-opera
tion in an angry atmosphere is an impossibility. I yield to no 
one in my feelings with reference to the wrongs that have been 
done to this country, but I have learnt by bitter experience, 
through a period of close upon 30 years, the one supreme lesson, 
namely, to conserve my anger, to control . it, and just as heat 
conserved is transmitted into energy, so also our anger, conserved 
and controlled, can result in a power that becomes irresistible 
tlrroughou.t the world, and I want my ccunt.ry to control its anger 
at this crilical period in its history. What can be a better le•son 
than that we, within our .own household, those of us who hM·e 
l{een attending the Congress as hrothe1:s in arms year in and year 
out--"! .ask you, what can be a more favourable opportunity for 
exercising our power of toleration than that we should do so 
between ourselves l 

In spite of our· differences, I hope that it is possible for us 
to remain in perfect friendliness in this country, and in this Yery 
Panda!. I have been told that I am doing nothing but wrecking the 
Congress, and that by my mad resolution, 1 shall be breaking tho 
Congress, and the political life of the country. I bave said already 
that this Congress is not a party orgauisation, but that this Cougress 
provides, aud ought to proYide, a platform for all shades of opinion, 
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for all groups, for· all parties. A minority need not leave 
this platform and this organisation but that minority may 
look forward to translating itself into a majority, if its opinion 
commends itself to the coqntry. AU that is necessary is that no 
man may, under the Congress banner, place anything before the 
country as the Congress policy, if that particular policy has been 
condemned or reject~d by the Congress, [ venture to submit to 
you that if I find myself in a minority, and still if you will provide 

· for me a platform on the Congress stage, you will not find me going 
away from the Congress, but leave me to convert the minority 
into the m1jority. l do not want to go into the details of the 
programme, for the reason for every step recommenrled to you is 
given to you in the programme itself. There are no two opinions 
as to the wrong that is done to ·the Khilafat .. The Mussalmans of 
India cannot remain as honourable men, and followers of the faith 
of their Prophet, if they do not vindicate its honour at any cost. 
The Punjab has been cruelly and barbarously treated, and in as much 
as a single Panjabi was made to crawl on his belly, the whole of 
India crawled. that day on her belly, and it is that humiliation 
which you and I, if we claim to be worthy sons and' daughters of 
India, must be pledged to remove. And it is in order to rell).ove 
these two wrongs that the rountry eas been agitating itself and 

' others for a number of months. But we have not been able to 
bend- the British Government by our will. Can the country with 
all the fashion, with all the feeling that it has shown in .these two 
things rest satisfied with mere empty exhibition of angry feeling!_ 
You could not have listened to a more passionate discourse upon 
the wrongs of the Punjab than in the page• of the address delivered 
by our respected President. How is the Congress to vindicate, to 
justify its existence and its honour, if it cannot enforce justice from 
unwilling hands, if it cannot enforce candid repentance bef<ft"e 
receiving a single gift, howsoever rich it may be from those blood-, 
stained hands i Therefore it is that I have ventu'red to place before 
this country a scheme of Non-co-operation, and I would ask j·ou to 
rejec~ any other Non-co-operation except as detailed byrne; not 
because that programme has been fmmed by me but I ask you to 
reject any other scheme unless you deliberateiy ccme to the 
conclusion that that is a better. scheme of N on-co-ooeration 
than the one I have presented to you. I venture to claim. for this 
scheme of Non-co-opera•ion ~hat if this has sufficient response in t~e 
country, I make bold to retterate the statement that you can gam 

·your Swara.j in one year under my conditions (Hear, head not by 
passing this resolution by this vast audience but by an enforcement 
of t-his rasolution by this '"ery audience from' day to day in a 
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progressive manner, and the progressh•e stages thcrciu fixed, due 
regard being had to the condition of the country. There was 
anotber way before the country, save Non-w-operation, and that 
was drawing the sword. But Ir:dia does not rossess the sword, 
and if it had possessed the sword, I know that India would not have 
li'!_tened to this gospel of Nun-co-operation; and I want to suggest to 
you that even if you want to wrest- justice from unwilling hands by 
rn.et~orls of violence, two things, indispensable in this .programme, 
d1smpline and self-sacrifice; will still. be necessary. I have not yet 
·knowri a w~r gn.ined by rebels, but I have known wars gained, as 
you have know~, hy a disciplined army capable of dying every one 
of thorn, at their posts. · 1f you want to give a pitched battle in "rrns 
to· the British Governrneqt, to the English ·Nation or to coll)bined 
powers of Europe, we shn.ll have to train 'ourselves in discipline and 
self-sacrifice. Jt is to that. stage that l am desii·ous and eager to 
bring my country. I confess to you that I have become impatient. 
I see that in inteWgence we are not 1vantir.g, but we have not got 
the spil'it of nn.tional self-sacrifice and national discipline. We have 
evolved discipline and self sacrifice, as perhaps no nation bas done 
in our domestic alfai1·s. J have come to plead before you to extend 
the doct·rine to national life, in other words 1 have come here, ar.d 
I altt tmveJ:ing from orre ond of lndid to the other er.d in order to 
test whether the countty h:>s really evolved· a national spirit, 
whether· at. t.be alter of the Nation, the country is ready to dedicate 
its riches, its children, its all. And if the country is ready to 
dedicate its all, without reservation, I promise Swaraj in r.o time. 
(Applause). Is the countr·y ready, willing, able to make the necessary 
sacrifice! Ts the country ready and are its title-holders ready to 
surrender titles and honorary offices 1 Are parer;ts ready to sacrifice 
their children's litemry education for the sake of fighting tho 
country's cause. So long as we believe that our children's education 
will be neglected if we do not send them to Schcols and Colleges, 
which RJe a factory for turning out clerks for the Government, 
'I submit that Swaraj is nearly an impossibility. No nation, beil1g 
under another nation, can possibly accept its gift and ki.ck against the 
burdens and responsibilities that the conquering nation places upon it. 
Immediately that nation realises intuitively that any gifts that may 
come from the conqueror, come not lor the benefit of the conquered, 
but principally for the benefit of the conqueror, that nation, from 
that very moment, will reject all voluntary assistance and rei use 
to give every form of voluntary assistance to the conqueror. These 
are vnluntary forms of assistance to the conqueror. These are 
fundamental and elernei1tary condit.ions of success· in our struggle 
for nationn.l independence, whether within the Empire or whether 
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without. I want my countrymen to understand my position. 
And il you do. not accept that position, probably you will find that 
it will be your duty to reject' the proposition l have tho honour of 
placing before yon. I hold a real substantial unity between Hindus 
and Mussalmans as infinitely superior, and if you make a choice 
between that unity and the British connection, I will choose the 
unity, and sacrifice the connection. If I have the choice betlv•en 
the honour of the Punjab and therefore of India, and I have to 
choose between temporilry chaos, anarchy, .neglect of the litemry 
h'ainiog of my children, the closing up of courts, a11d therefore 
temporary distress, for court-goers, the shutting up of .lcgislativo 
nativity; and t.he.loss of the British· connection, I will choose the 
honour of the Punjab and of India, anarch7, shutting of schools and 
courts, and all that is meant, without the, slightest hesitation. !f 
yon have the same burning feeling in· you, and the impatience JU 

order to vindicate tho honour of lsl~m, and if you have the some 
burning feeling that you are to vindicate the honour of the Punjab, 
then you will unreserveclly accept my proposition but it is not all. 

I have not come to the fundamental thing namely, boycott of 
Councils, complete boycott by candidates and voters. That is .reallY 
a burning topic of the day, and if this house has to divide, it will 

• divid~, no matter what other things you may find surrendered the 
resolution. If you divide 'this house. you will understand that you 
will divide it upon this one clear-cut issue. Docs or Cfoes not tho 
country want to gain its Swaraj, through the Councils or with
out the Councils 1 Docs · the country believe that through 
the Councils it is possible to gain Swaraj j I do not wish to 
address any argument in connection with the Councils at present . 
. If I have a right of reply, I shall be glad to combat any argument 
that may be advanced in favour of not boycottil'g the Councils. Let 
it be sufficient for the time being, that if we utterly distrust the 
British Government ·the present holders of offices, and we are aware 
that the British Government is totally unrepentant then how can 
you possibly believe . that these reforms wllllead to Swaraj because 
it is not a matter of conscience. I want the country to boycott foreign 
goods, but I am aware that today it is a physicotl impossibility. So 
long as we have got to rely upon foreign countries for our pins a1.d 
needles, both real aud figurative, so long the boycott of forei~n 
goods is an impossib()ity. But if any body is impatient to attaJD 
the goal and can rise to any height of sacrifice, I confess to yon that 
if this nation can bring ab~ut the boycott of foreign goods, India 
will regain h~r independunce oi all. the Powers in the twiukling of 
an eye. Therefore I had no hesitation in accepting that amendment. 
or addendum: only it mars the musical beauty, if I may say, without 
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pride or without any arrogant assumption, claim that for- the 
programme that I have placed before you. In -my humble opjnion, 
those few words do mar the symmetry of the programme, but I am 
not here merely to plead for a symmetrical _ programme. - I want to 
place before the country a workable programme and I freely admit 
that the boycott of foreign goods is certainly a live thing if we can 
attain it. · If we want the boycott of foreign goods and at the sa.me 
time we want to promote Swaraj, you have got it in the final 
pai·agraph. I ask you finally to give all the~e matters your serious 
consideration and not to be swayed this side or that side by the 
influence of any personality, however great. I ask you not to respect 
any of the services that I might have rendered to the country. They 
are of no account. lqo not claim any infallibility for any· program
me that I place before the country. 'I'wo things I do claim, labouri
ous industry and great thought behind my programme and 
unflinching determinatfon to reduce that programme to practice. I do 
want you to take those two qualifications of mine undoubtedly into 
your consideration. You h111ve got a living organisation already; in 
forming the policy, already you have thousands of adherents, most 
of them'· no doubt ·mental adherents, but many men in practice 
accepting my programme. 

Mr. Gandhi then explained his speech briefly in Hindi. 
Dr. KilchlnJ of Amritsar seco~ded ·the resolution in a Hindi 

Speech. And then followed a keen debate. 
Pundit Gokarnath Misra in opposing said that it was against the 

Congress Creed which so long had not meant to paraly.e the 
Government. Mr. Shyamlal Nehru in a humourous speech wanted 
the deletion of the wmd 'gradual' wherever it occurred in the 
resolution which be said was imperfect. Mr,' Gandbi, he said, 
promised them Swaraj in 9 months, but if his amendment was 
accepted he promised to give .Swaraj in 6 months, nay, in 3 months. 
After an interruption caused by this and a few other speeches 
Mr. B. C. Pal moved his Amendment. 

Babu Bepin Chandra Pal's Amendment. 

Babu Bepin Chandra Pal then moved his amendment. He 
read out the amendment which ran thus :-

Whereas in the matter of the events of Aprill919 hoth the 
Indian and the Imperial Governments have grossly neglected or 
failed to protect the innocent people of the Punjab and punish 
officers guilty of unsoldierly and barbarous hehavillur towards them 
and have exonerated Sir Michml O'Dwyer, who proved himself 
directly or indirectly responsible for most of the official crimes and 
callous to the sufferings of the people placed under his l\Pministra_ 

.14(a) 
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. tion, .and the debate in the House of Commons and specially in the 
House of Lords betrayed a woeful lack of sympathy with the people 
of India and showed virtual support of -the terrorism and fright
fulness adopted in the' Punjab, 

And Whereas the bulk of the European community in India, 
officials and non-officials,. have expressed thei~ sympathy, with the 
said policy of terrorism and frightfulness and are actively raising 
funds and taking other steps to honour those who have been proved 
to be guilty of acts of frightfulness and terrorism, 

And Whereas on the Kjlilafat question both the Indian and 
the Imperial Governments have signally failed in their duty towards 
the Mussalmans of India, and the Prime.Minister has deliberately 
broken his pledged word given to them, 

And Whereas the disintegration of the ·Turkish Empire and 
its division into vassal states as proposed in the Peace Treaty is a 
source of P!Ospective danger to India, 

And Whereas the only effective remedy against these wron~s 
and .the only guarantee against their recurrence is the immediate 
recognition of India's rights to full autonomy, 

Be i b resolved-
(a) That. the Prime Minister be asked to receive a mission 

composed of representative Indians to be selected by the All-India 
Congrilss Committee to lay before him the statement of India's 
grievances coupled with a demand for immediate autonomy. 

(b) That in the case of his refusal to receive this mission or 
in the event of his refusal to replace the R-eforms Act of 1919 by 
a measure granting full autonO!DY to India, a policy :of such active 
Non-co-operation be adopted as would leave no doubt in the minds 
of the British people that Indio. can no longer be governed as a 
dependency. · 
, .(c) That in the meantime this Congress recommends to the countrY 

for favourable_ consideration and eyentnal adoption of Mahatms 
Gs.ndhi's programme of Non·co-operation with such modifications, 
alterations and additions, either for the whole of India or for 
particular Provinces to suit special conditions as may be recommend
ed by a Joint Committee consisting of :-

(1) Twenty representatives of the Indian National Congress 
(2) Five representatives of the All-India Moslem League 
(3) Five rep,resentatives of the Central Khi!afat Committee 
(4) Five representatives of each of-such Home-Rule Leagues 

as nccept the principle of Non-co-operation. 
With Mahatma Gandhi as the President of the Joint Committee. 
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(d) That in the meantime this Congress recommends the 

immediate adoption of the following measures as preparatory to the 
to the actual putting into practice of Mahatma Gandhi's Program~ 
me:-

(1) The education of the elect<>rates in the principles of Non· 
co-operation. 

(2) The establishment of National schools. 
(3) The establishment of Courts of arbitration. 
(4) Renunciation 'of titles· and such honourary offices as are 

not conferred by the suffrage of the people. ' 
(5) Refusal to attend Government levees, Durbars and such 

other functions. · 
(6) The organisation of labour into trade unions. 

. (7) The gradual 'vithdrawal pf Indian capital from European 
Banks and such other industrial and commercial concerns in India 
as are controlled by Europeans and also of Indian J,abour from such 
concerns. 

(8) Refusal on the part of the military, clerical and labouring 
classes to offer themselves as recruits for service outside India 
except in the event of foreign invasion. 

(9) Adoption of Swadesbi, especially in piece-goods, on a vast 
scale and revival of hand-spiiiniilg and hand"weaving. 

B. C. Pal's Amendment. 

The main ground taken by Mr. Pal was that for all their 
wrongs, they could not possibly paralyse Government by No'co
opelation as proposed by Mr. Gandhi. He related the history of the 
Swadeshi movement in Bengal a decade back and hd'IV it failed. 
-With the memory of' that failure, he wanted to be cautions, to take 
only one step forward, viz. to i;ell those who were responsible for 
the Government of India-to come to terms with them, first to send· 
a deputation to the Prime Minister of England, and then when 
their demand was. rajected; as it is sure to be, to take up M. 
Gandhi's programme. 

Mr. Pal had a strong following. Bengal was strongly in his 
support while Mr. Baptista from Bombay, Mr. Satyamu~ti from 
Madras, the venerable Pundit Malaviya, Messrs Jinnah and C. R. 
Das strongly supported him.· Mr. Besant opposed both motions and 
said that the British Government was so interwoven with their 
society that non-co-operation if suc~es~ful would throw the country 
into anarchy. She held up the charm of the new Reforms and 
denounced non-co-operation in strong terms. 

Mr. Das in supporting Mr. Pal made a strong appealing speech. 
In the subjects Committee he had wrung the concession of inserting 
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the word "gradual" in M. Gandhi's original motion, and now in 
the open Congress, an eminent lawyer that he was, he took advan
tage of this weak point of M. Gandhi's resolution and urged that 
this made it uncertain, elusive; and not meant to be practical. 
What is the meaniug of " gradual withdrawal" of "gradual boycott" 
·he cried, let them put their hand on their breast and say if they are 
· ready, if they are really strong enough to practise non-cacoperation. 

Mr. jinnah, .finally, in supporting Mr. Pal's amendment said that 
though the only remedy that there was for all the piles of wrongs 
heaped upon the country was non-co-clperation, he was not 1Jonvinced 
of the. practicability of Mr, Gandhi's scheme. Before putting Non
co-operation into practice he should like to take stock of the mate
rials and forces of the country, and with Mr. Das would pause and 
consider the question. · 

I 
Mr. Gandhi's Reply. 

Mr. Gandhi, in his final reply to the debate on his resolution 
on· Non-co-operation, said ·: I know that I ,have got to perform a 
duty by you and answer some of tho many objections that have 
been raised ag.tinst the proposition. You have now listened to all 
speeches but one with respectful attention.· I am exceedingly sol'tY 
that ·you refused to hear Mr. J amiJadas Dwarkadas. You have 
heard Pandit Malaviya, Mr. Jinnah, and others; a host in themselves. 
You have heard the argument advai1eed by Mrs. Besant and several 
other speakers. They have all a splendid record of service behind 
them. They have hitherto led the Congress for a number of years 
and have given you their best services and I know that you will 
give all the arguments that ·have been advanced against the 
resolution the respect that they are entitled to. But,:\iat the same 
time, I am here to tell you that with all my anxiet.y to be convinced· 
of any error of judgment or otherwise that I might have committed, 
I stand unconvinced. It has been suggested by Mr. Jinnah and Mr. 
D<Ls that; this programme is impracticable and it is not capable 
of being practised. I venture to suggest to you that it is capable of 
being practised to-day by everyo: · who is affected by the several 
items. There is the introduction of the_ word gradual and Mr. Das 
has very properly laid emphasis upon that word in order to show 
that it is in recognition of the impracticable nature of at least two 
items relating to the schools and the Law Courts. I respectfullY 
differ from him ; the introduction of that adjective is a concession 
to our weakness and a recognition of our unreadiness. I admit th"t 

' with the introduction of the adjective these two items maY be 
absolutely whittled down. It would depend largely upon the sense 
of indignation that has really fired the nat,ion and it will still more 
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laTgely depend upon the work that may be put into the programme 
by the real \vorkers. You may depend upon it that so long as the 
Non-co-operation Committee started by t-he Central Khilafat 
Committee is in existence, so long wl!I you find these items and 
many more continuously placed before you for acceptance and every 
argument and every inducement will be held out to you, not 
pecuniary, but every inducement in the 'interest of the nation, and 
every appeal· will be made to your patriotic spirit, in order that you 
may be stimulated to action, and I have not the •lightest doubt 
even with the experience of one and a half months behind me that 
we sh:~l! have a fairly good response from the country, and I contend 
that the programme is not unpractical in the. sense that anybody 
who wishes to enforce those items can do so to-day. It is not a 
physical impossibility with him ; it ·is as practical if he wanted 
really to enforce a complete boycott of foreign goods. In my humble 
opinion this item is a practical impossibility as other items are 
undoubtedly not. I have giYen yo•1 my reasons for accepting this 
item in my programme. Though in theory this is sound, I was 
most anxious to place before the natioli only those things which.the 
nation, if it was willing and ready, could put into practice to day. 
Let me not conceal one great fact from you, I do suggest to you that 
if. you want to carry out the programme of Non-co-operation as 
sketched by me, it is expected of you, and you will find in the. 
course of our perigrinations that we shall be continually dinning-

. the thing into your ears, .it is expected of you that if it is at all 
possible for you, you will withdraw your children from the schools 
to-morrow and the lawyers will suspend their practice from 
to-morrow. But, as I haYe said, if you had not the ability, if you 
have not the immediate readiness, the introduction of the adjective 
gives you thinking time. I decline to accept the interpretation that 
some in the audieuce placed upon these t\\'O items when questioned 
that they are to withdraw their children onlj· when National Schools 
are ·really opened and that the lawyers should suspend practice 
when Arbitration Courts are established. Tb"t, in my opinion, 

· is building before the foundation. I cannot put a handsome pile of 
building c.r even erect a straw cottage without having children to 
educate. 'Vben a nation is at war, w bet her non-violent or violent, 
it is an ,indispensable condition that it stops its schools and 
Law Courts. I have gone through two wars myself and in them 
the school remained in suspended animation and so were the 
Law Courts closed, rather because the litigants had no time 
to think of tb~ir private quarrels and the parents carne to 
the conclusion that the best education that their children 
could receive at a critical time in the nation's history was that ther 
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should understand that it · was better for them to have their 
children's education s~spended for a time than that they should 
remain in a state· of evil. These two items are undoubtedly the tests 
of our feelings in the matter and if the nation feels it will act up tc 
these two things. Much has been made of want of notice and if the 
facts were as they are supposed to be, I think it would be a sound 
argument, but perhaps it 'bas escaped even Mr. Pal's notice, even 
Mr. Jinnah's notice, that really this question of notice arises only 
because of the introduction of new elements in the programme, 
namely, the demand for Swaraj. If we were making a new deljland 
for Swaraj the argument will be final that ~ve as an honourable 
nation ought to give a clear emphatic notice to the British people. 
But in my programme it is not put in that fashion. 1 have said that 
without Swaraj it would be impossible to prevent a repetition of 

, the wrongs such as have been inflicted in the Punjab and therefore 
in this programme Swaraj is no independent demand, but was a 
demand made because, in the opinion of . the Congress, it i~ 
necessary in order to guard against future contingency. In mY 
humble opinion thet·e is absolutely nothing wrong in it, but I go 
forward. Both Mr. Jinnah and. Pandit Malaviya have accepted Mr. 
Pal's programme. You will find therein that some of the items are 
to be enforced from to morrow and what the amendment states is 
that the other items will be reduced to practice later on, that while 
the mission is conducting its affairs some operation of the Non-co· 
operation programme is to be enforced from to-morrow by the 
population of India. I think that the Congress may well bold tb.at 
notice suffi_cient for its purpose without in any way damaging 1ts 
prestige or of the whole nation. 

I have come to the final pivot namely boycott of the.Council_s. 
I must confess that I have not yet heard a single argument Ill 

favour of going to the Councils. All the arguments that have up to 
now been advanced is : seeing that. we have done something 
ohrough these Councils during 35 years, seeing that the Reformed 
Council is realiy in response to our agitation" which I admit, and 
seeing that there is a greater scope for obstruction as we can 
command a majority by influencing the votes, which too I adD]it, 
we may be able, .bY going to the councils, to paralyse the 
Government or the administrations as the case may be. In mY 
humble opinion, as a a student of English History I have found, and. 
it is a practical maxim adopted in English pubiic life, that everY 
institution thrives on obstruction, and when we seek election to the 
Councils I assure you that the Government will not be pleased to 
see the nationalists outside the Councils. Government are eager 
to-,day to ha.ve the Nationalists in the Councils, You will take m'/ 
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evidence for . what it is worth. It may be bad evidence, but it is 
there. It is my firm· opinion.tbat the services the public men want to 
render'can be rendered better outside the Councils rather than inside 
and such services will be infinitely greater than the services they 
render in the Councils. What is the secret of the great power of· 
the late Lokamanya.in the country 1 Do you suppose that if be bad 
.gone to the Council he wciuld have exercised that over all the millions 
of Ind_ia 1 You have bad evidence given before you in connection · 
with his opinion. I am exceedingly sorry that you have no evidence 
brought before you as to what be considered in connection with the 
programme. But as the matters have been brought before you, it 
bas become my painful duty to give you the evidence that is in my 
possession. 1 happened at his wish to wait upon him in company 
with Mr. Sbaukat Ali a fortnight before his demise and he said ''I 
personally believe that it will . be better to go to the Councils and 
obstruct where it was necessary and co-operate where also it was 
necessary." When Mr. Shaukat.Ali told him: "What about your 
promise to the Mus:tlmans in Delhi at which also I was present," 
be immediately added : "Oh, yes.,. If the Musalmans do the thin~ 
(he laid emphasis on it) and not merely speak, if they boycott the 
Councils, I give you my word that my party will stand with you. 
"I do not want you to exaggerate the value of this evidence as I 
know his name is a name to conjure with and his opiuion must 
carry great weight with those of us who believe that he was 
unrivalled in his continued prosecutions for the attainment of swaraj 
and naturally any opinion that might he cited as having come from 
him must carry weight. · 

What do these Councils mean 1 The simple test I venture to 
present to yon and the leaders is the two wrongs that we are 
come to consider : the 1 Khilaf>tt and the Punjab. Do you believe 
that by going to the Council and engaging in the debates there, 
you can produce a direct impression upon the British Ministers 
and secure a revision of the Turkish terms nnd repentence on 
account of the Panjab affairs 7 Our revered brother and leader Pandit 

· Malaviya has said that very soon all that the Congress Sub
Committee (Re Punjab Enquiry Report) asked for will be granted 
because some or most of the officers are already gone or will be 
presently going and · in April even the Viceroy will have gone. I 
respectfully suggest that it is not what I at least intended when I put 
my pen to that report. (Gandhi was a member of that Sub-Committee) 
I said emphatically even at our discussion that the dismissal of the 
officers should conditionally be based upon their incapacity and 
atrocity that they were guilty of, not by efflux of time, and that the 
Viceroy should be compulsorily retired if he does not tender his 
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resignation before his time. It does not serve my p•1rpose ·when 
the Viceroy goes by effinx of time and so the officers. lf the officers 
are retired compulsorily but not retired· on these specific grounds it 
does not serve iny purpose at all. .J: want a repentant, clean heart, 
a change of heart, and I miss any repentance or change of heart, and 
the hand of fellowship which I had thought was extended at the 
time of the Amritsar Congress, and that is my reason for having 

-· then suggested co-operation with the Government, but havingfound 
out afterwards that there was no redress of Khilafat and the 
Panjab wrmlgs, the painful revelation has dawned on me that the 
British Ministers or the Government of India had never meant well 
by the people of India. Instead of repentance, an insolent challenge 
is given to India that ifyou want to be ruled by Britain, the price 
is terrorism. I, therefore, want to make this party of terrorists a 
present of these law, com ts, a present of the education of my 
children. If I cannot start new national schools, I certainly decline, 
,to wait for the establishmen~ of .their schools. Necessity is the 
mother of invention. When there are children without schools, I 
promise that our revered leader Pandit. Malaviya will himself go 
upJrom place to place and colJect subscriptions for onening National 
schools. I do not want to starve Indian mind. I want every 
Indian to be educated along proper lines, educated to understand 
the dignity of his Nation .and not receive•an education that will 
make him a slave. There are many other points but I would 
reiterate two things. The public wm not understand our fine 
distinctions. It wfll mean that Non-co-operation must commence 
at the top, viz., in a body, miscalled a representative body, namely, 
the Reformed Council, and if the best mind of the country refuses to 
as.aciate with that Govet:nment, even as the obstructionist, I promise, 
that' the Goverument's eye will be opened. · The condition is that 
those who refrain will not go to sleep but movtl from one end of 
the country to the other end, bring every grievance to the notice 
not of the Government but of the public .. Aud if my programme is 
carried ·out the Congress will be going from year to year and give 
public expression to those grievances, so that the· volume of wrong,' 
ever increasing as it rolls, will inflame the great nation and enable 
the nation to harbour, to conserve all its anger and its heat, and 
transmute it into an .irresistible energy. Please recognise the one 
fundamental settled fact that the Muslim. League has passed "' 
resolution that they are going to boycott the Councils entirely. 
Do you believe that •onefourth of our body mny pull one way 
and three-fourths in another way 1 If these were running along 
parallel lines I can understand it. But here they will be pulling in 
opposite ways and is it right that it should be so 1 Can the Hindus 
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~ain anything even by a policy of obstructi.on if every believer in 
~sl~n:t boyco~t.s the Council as he.sh?uld. h?YC?tt sin 1 .. That is a 
~ehgwus pos1twn. In Islam they consider It Is smful for them to go 
;to the Councils and take the oath of allegiance. Let r,bt practical 
India and practical politicians, wbo gather here from year to year 
forget this settled fact. If they ·believe that they will be able t~ 
ch .. nge the Musalman mind and that these resolutions o£ tbe Musal
mans are pious wishes, then certainly the argument that I have t1ow 
advanced falls to pieces. But if you believe that the Musalman~ 
are in earnest, that they see, feel, tbe wrong and as time gpes mi' 
the. wrong instead of dying out and being forgotten wi!I gather 
force day after day, then you will understand that as time goes 
forward the energy of the Musalmang will. increase, whether the 
Hindus help them or do not l)elp them. That. is t.IJe choice that 
lies before the whole of this national assembly, I, therefore, respect
frilly submit to you that I have not embarked upon' this thing 
without careful thought and it is not a matter of pleasure or joy 
to me to put myself, a humble, single individual, always liable to 
·err, against the best leaders of the country; but where it is a matter 
of duty, where, as I see clearly before ~Jle, if we want to cement tho 
relations between the Hindus and the Musalmans and we want 
them to endure for ever, there is no escape for us but a complete 
association with. them so long as they remain on the·right path and 
adopt honourable means and do not O\'erreach themselves in framing 
their demands, and so long as they do not resort to violence. There 
·are. many otber things which have been said and ·to which I might 
have given reply but I have tried your patience unduly. My busi
ness is finished when I have placed every argument in li dispassion
ate manner not as an advocate hut, if it is at all possible for me, 
as a judge and 1 assure you I have endeavoured to place the whole 
argument pure and simple as a judge. I owe a great deal to Pandit 
Malaviya. The relations perhaps that subsist between him and 
me the country does not know and I wo.uld give my life to placate 
him, to please him and follow him at a respectful distance, but 
when it becomes a matter of sacred duty and conviction I hold that 
I am absolved from any obligation. to follow him. I krtow that he 
nhsolves me from any such obligation of following him and if I, who 
venerate him, adopt 'a course different from his, you will understand 
that I am absolutely serious' and sincere when I ask every one in 
this panda! to use his own individual judgment and not tc he 
carried away in. the slightest degree by my personality, Finally 
if you pass this resolution, you will do so with your eyes open, if 
you think everyone of you individually has the capacity, and the 
willingness to offer this small measure of sacrifice in the n~me of 

14(L) 
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the nation, for the sake of the nation and for the sake of securing 
lasting friendship with the Musalmans, you will not hesitate to 
adopt the resolution, but if you cannot satisfy these conditions 
you will not hesitate to reject this. (Cheers.) 

The Motion was adopted by a great majority. On a ballot being asked, 
the President ~nnounced that the votes will be taken province by province. 
and that the result will be declared next day. 

Next day, Sept. 9th, the polling result was announced. Mahatma Ghadhi's 
resolution was carried by 1826 votes against 884 for Mr. Pal. Punjab, 
Bombay, Bengal, the U. P. and Behar voted· for M. Gandhi by a huge 
majority, while C. p. and Berar voted against him. , 

Alter the announcement the President made a long eJ<tewpore speech. 

President's •Concluding Speech. 
' Country's Soul 

After having eulogised the services rendered by Bengal in 
the political history. of the country . and referred to some. of 
the · slightly objectionable features of the proceedings which 
he deplored, the president said he had rejoiced all these days 
in finding that this country had after all found its .soul. It bad 
rejoiced his heart . to see this, country and this national assembly 
had after all a clear political vision now. They had acquired a 
clear political ·vision at\d they had a clear conception of the means 
by which they could accomplish the end-which they desired. That 
had filled his heart with hope, with confidence and with pleasure. 
He rejoiced to find that this assembly had after all found that. the 
country's salvation must rome from the country itself (applause). 
He rejoiced to find that this country through its national assembly 
and through that assembly the people they represented; had after 
all found that paltry reforms, tinkering with the administration 
here and there, would not satisfy their souls,, would not meet their 
needs. He had J\]ready informed them that out of a total strength 
of 2773 voters there were. only 63 who were either opposed to non· 
co-operation or who did not like to vote or were indifferent.. If 
in such a big }Iou.se they found only 63 who in some form or other 
did not approve .of non-co-operation, they were absolutely on safe 
ground in saying that the bulk of the country was in favour 
ol the adoption of non-co-operation. Throhghout the- Congress 
proceedings he had observod an attitude which he struck out for 
himself in his presidential address, namely that he w~s not going to 
take any side, that he was going to preside over this great gathering 
like the Speaker of the House of Commons,. let everybody speak 
out his own mind and vote as he wished. However he left that to 
their judgement. He thought it would be cowardly on his part 
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~0 Jeave this panda~ without t~lling 'them very briefly ~is o\vn 'vi~;, •. 
ion th~ great questwn on wh1ch they had passed theu resolution.' 
!He m1ght tell them at once that he was absolutely 'whole-heartedly 
lin support of non-co-operation but at the same time he must frankly 
tell them_he was not convinced that the programme which they 
·have accepted was the soundest and most effective programme 
(applause). He had doubtsiwith regard to ·several ·of the items on 
the programme and _he thought he would he failing in his duty to' 
his country if ha did not give expression to his convictions. 

Boycott of School. 

He was whole heartedly opposed to the withdrawal-of boys from' 
schools and colleges. He did riot· accept that proposition at all.' 
He yielded to none in nis desire· for natio~al education. He 
was a boy of 18 when h~ started life and ever since then 
up to 1910 he gave up the best part of his time and liis energy and 
his income to build up that institution. He was therefore in a 
position to know. what he was talking abouj;. After a great deal 
qhtudy, thought and experience lie had come to the conclusion that 
they could not construct a national system of education without a 
national Government. They ·must direct all the energy to have 
national • Government, and unless they could have national 
Government to talk of national education was useless. Having given 
that subj eot his best consideration he had eventually come to the 
conclusion that their conception of national education was very 
defective. What was national education, how would it be national; 
'''ould it be the Hindu system of education or the Mahmedan 
syestem of education, what would be the character, what would be 
the language, who would be the teachers and so on 1 The question 
bristled with difficulties. It was not insoluble but there were 
difficulties. He did not know of any history in the world in which 
any nation had been able by private means to solve the problem of 
education. The problem__ of education must be solved by the· 
Government of the country which took the revenues of the country. 
-It would be absolutely suicidal at the present moment to withdraw 
their boys and girls from the schools and in colleges in which they 
were. By all means go on establishing private schools not uational 
school. Who strangled the national education movement 1 The 
founders themselves because they made it impossible for them. There 
should be private •chools, private institutions, private colleges, 

. Gurukuls and Pathsalas for the respective aims of the respective 
commumt1es. They could not solv~ the problem of national 
education unless they had national Government. Therefore it was 
to that question he wanted the whole attention of the countr¥ 
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directed tp and concentrated upon that they must have national 
Government before they had national education. There was a great 
deal itt the contention of Mr. Gandhi that the European Education 
they had received had to a certain extent given them slava 
psychology. However he did not admit that in its entirety. If.it had 
given them slave psychology they should not be ungrateful to the 
progress that the world had made. They wanted to be Indians but 
QOt a copy of the ancient Indians;. they wanted· to be modern, up to 
date progressive Indians including all that was best in their culture 
and in Western culture. They should not go backward, they should 
go forward. If they hope to carry the world with them that was 
only possible by combining the best in the two cultures. Western 
culture ha!l with all its crookedness done wonders for the world and 
they must acknowledge that. · 

Boycotting Courts. 

He was afraid· that the gradual withdrawal of lawyers from courts 
seemed to him to be impracticable (applause). He was not in love with 
lawyers. Mucli less with courts. His own opinion of lawyers was 
yery poor. He did not consider lawyers to be absolutely necessary 
for the progress of India; they were more or less parasites (applause). 
The might say "No" but that was what he thought. Lawyers gave 
their best time and energy and money to the political movement. At 
the same tin;~e with great respect to the lawyers he must say that 
when cri~is cam~ it was the lawyers who went back (laughter and 
applause). · . 

While he admired great and noble qualities which Lal~ 
Harkishen La!, Lala Dulichand, Pandit Rambhuj Dutt Chaudburl 
and other lawyers of the Punjab showed in the last crisis, he kne~v 
of lawyers of his province who refused to d<'fond those who were Ill 
trouble or cheated (shame). Hence he expressed this view to shoW 
them that they have not got his sympathy. While he lost no 
opportunity of denouncing lawyers yet he held th~t the gradut~l 
withdrawal pf lawyers from courts was an impracticable propos~tion 
to which the National Congress should not have put its seal. \vhy1 
He was in favour <:>f the ideas of.establishing Courts of arbitration. 
Let them establish them and then they might go to those courts foJ 
arbitration. Let them avoid British courts as long as they conic 
but so long as the British Government was in this country it W~' 
impossible for them to avoid British Courts altogether. Suppose ~1 ' 
boy was prosecuted to-morrow for murder! Did they expect hiD 
to leave his boy undefeQ.ded 1 Even in political cases those of then 
who \\7ere foremost if, denouncing ·British Courts a.nd lawyers we!' 
tpe firot to ask their assistance, He was saying this becau$e he dH 
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not want this great national gathering to commit itself to any 
proposition which might be impracticable and which might bring 
ridicule on it. 

Flies on the Wheel, 

His own idea was that the other two or three items on the 
programme were not impossible hut they were mere flies on the great 
wheel. He had expressed his opinion and he wanted to again remind 
them that they would not be able to paralyse the Government, 
would not be able to make the work of administration impossible 
unless they struck at the root of the ecQnomic expioitation going 
on in this country. The wm·ld bact come to know and if they studied 
their Shastras they would find that what was at the bottom of all 
political slavery was economic bondage and economic exploitation. 
If they really wanted to make non-co-operation effective they must 
strike at the root of the economic exploitation of the country. The 
good recommendation was for the improvement of Swadeshi by the 
manufacture of piece-goods here. Then a clause had been added 
which seemed impracticable, namely, the boycott of foreign goods. 
However they had passed that· resolution and he wished them 
complete success from the bottom of his heart. 

The Council. 

There is one mora matter to which he wished to refer. There 
had been a great deal of heat introduceed into the deliberations of 
this congress over the question of boycott of ·Council. 1'\ ow he must 
confess that his sympathies were entirely with Mr. Gandhi. 
(applause.) But his head sometimes reeled and , went and began to 
go to the other side. There was a great deal of force in what Mr. 
Gandhi said that in aU these Councils there was an insidious poison 
which might demoralise their men who went to these Councils. 
There was a great deal of absolute truth in that. He knew from 
actual experience that many of his noble friends whose patriotism 
he did not· dispute, whose high motives he had no reason to question, 
had had their p'atdotism and their nationalism poisoned by going 
to these Councils. Ho had all his life believed and he repeated 
it here again that they should not accept any favour from tl:e hands 
of those who were not well wishers of their country. He did not 
consider that they could associate themselves logically and morally 
with people whom in the bottom of their hearts they considered 
not their friends but their enemies. But what had they been 
doing on this platform Jor the last 35 years 1 The leaders of tho 
nation~ have been preaching all over with great enthusiasm and 
gusto about co· operation. In the course of a year they could not 
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change three hundred and fifteen millions of· the population of this 
country from an attitude ·of co-operation to an attitude of non-co
operation. If they did that they were liable to fall into a pit-f~ll. 
They had written on the slate; they must efface that and then wn~e 
anew. But they must' have time to efface that. He was afraid 
that the time they had given for- washing off what they had written 
for so many years was very inad~quate. For that reason he was 
entirely in favour of this programme being considered by a joint 
committee of the best men of this country to work out its details. 

Whole Programme. 

-There was another reason why he was not in favour for the 
whole ·programme. There was very little difference between his 
conception of ideals and between Mr. Gandhi's conception of ideals. 
He laid greater emphasis on the t\vo burning questions of the day, 
the Khilafat and the Punjab while Mr. Gandhi had told them that 
he would use Swaraj for preventing their repetition. No body 
felt more bitterly than he did about the Punjab. No body felt so 
strongly on the International wrong done to the Moslem world than 
he did. But at the same till)e he wanted to urge upon them 
that inspite of these two great wrongs the one thing he was fighting 
for was Swaraj. 

Blessings in DisguiSe. 

The Punjab and the Khilafat question-his Mahomedan friends 
would pardon him-4ad been blessings in their own way. TheY 
had united Hindus and Mahomedans, opened the eyes of the people 
of this country to the real problem and question before them. 
Future generations would some day bless the name of Dyer and 
O'Dwyer for having brought about this condition of things. 

Swaraj. 

He wanted them in everything they did to give the first pldce 
for Swaraj or complete sell-government and whatever might happen 
to the Khilafat question, whatever might happen to the P,unjab 
wrongs, what they wanted was complete responsible government. 

· The Central Khilafat Committee represented seven crores of 
Ma.homedans in India but the Indian National Congress represented 
three hundred and fifteen millions. They recognised them bot-h 
for their co-operation and for supporting them but the main bodY 
-the national body-which ought to keep its national character 
and which represented every Indian in this country was the Indian 
National Congress. Now it had been said by Mr. Gandhi that the 
~antral Khilafat Committee gave notice to the Viceroy and- he was 
m!ormed that Mr. Gandhi's covering letter mentioned both the 
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Central Khilafat Committees and did not speak in the name of the 
Indian nation, did not speak in the name of the Indian National 
Congress. .He yielded to none in his desire to help his Mahomedan 
countrymen. He yielded to none in the right on the part c;>f the 
Central Khilafat Committe to have given that notice and have told 
the Government what they were going to do. He yielded to none 
in recognising that they had a perfect right to go ahead without 
consulting the Indian National Congress. HaviPg so overwhel
mingly been in favot]r of Mr: Gandhi's proposit.ion and having shown 
the Government what the mandate of the· nntion was, he begged 
them not to give it up. He ~ssured them that the evolution of 
national life was a very complex question. It was determined by Iii 
various things which they did not see and observe. 

' Deputation Useless. 

Turning to the suggestion that a deputation should be sent to 
England, ·the speaker said that he agreed with those who were 
opposed to the, sen ping of such a deputation. He went to England 
in 1905 as a member of the· Congress deputation and immediately 
on his return he gave a message to his countrymen that. they could 
not expect anything from the English people. He was not in favour 
of sending a deputation or a mendicancy mission but he was very 
strongly in favour of publication throughout the whole world . .Public 
opinion could not be ignored and those who did so did it at their 
peril if they ignored the opinion of the world. He had been out
side India for 5 or 6 years and ·he kne•v what the value 'of public 
opinion was. 

Publicity Campaign, 

He therefore wished, to lay emphasis upon the absolute necessity 
of their carrying on an independent campaign of publicit.y in Great 
Britain, America, Japan and France. He urged them for God's sake 
not to give up that weapon. There was another, point and 
that was with· regard to the consideration of the question of 
non-co·operation. In his judgment the programme of non·co
operation should be proceeded with and· he hoped that within 
the next three months, before the next Congress at Nagimr, they 
would show the world that they meant what they said (applause). 
If tbPy could not show any tangible results in furtherance of non·co
operation he would call ,them traitors to the cause of the country. 
They had pledged themselves, they had pledged the credit of their 
hearts, they had pledge. the creciit of their souls to that programme. 
I,et them carry it out with all the mean~ at their disposal, wit~ 
all the self-sacrifice and all the discipline of which they were 
capable. 
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The Programme. 
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They had passed that resolution and from the bottom of his 
heart he wished tha~ Mr. Gandhi's programme might be succossful. 
He wished them complete, unqualified, unrestricted success and if in 
attaining that success ho 'could contribute anything without losing 
his soul and his conscience· he'_would do it. But at the same time 
he thought it his duty-it would he cowardly on his part not to do 
so-to express his views before them. He begged them that in 
case their programme required any -revision, any reconsideration, 
any modification, they' should not refuse it either in the light of 
experience or of advice. He asked them to go on like brave men 
and noble women. They had still men and women left in this 
country, thank god. Let them proceed with enthusiasm, with 
confidence, but let every one o[ them e"rly iiJ. the morning when 
they rose and late in- the evening when they went to bed, examine 
their souls and see what they had done for the non-co,operation 
movement (applause). Let them not be branded as a nation of 
bluffers, as a nation of liers, as a nation of boasters. 

·C ISLAM. 
To his Mahomedan countrymen he wished to say a word. · The 

honour of- the Islamic world was in their keeping and if they could 
not preserve that honour they should be held responsible before God 
and man. He considered tha-t Mabomedan to be a false Mahomedan 
who bavipg accepted this. programme did not go forward with it, 
did not put his whole heart, body and soul, his life· at the 
disposal of this programme. The Mahomedans of India owed 
a duty not only to themselves, not only to Islam, but to the 
Hindus ·while the Hindus owed a duty to the Mabomedans 
and they asked the Hindus to co-operate with them. It laid with 
the Hindus to go with them, not by tbraats as they were not so 
foolish as to 'use threats. At present the lead in the non-co-opera· 
tion programme must come from the Mabomedans who must be 
prepared to give the lead to the country not only .in principle bul 
~n .o.nfn .. n;r'H"I' if on..-1 l.a hali.o."'F.corl nnrl f.nn .. f-n..l f-l.. ... .f. .f-1..,. ........... 1..:1 rln. Qn 
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Fellow Delegates, Ladies and Gentlemen, 
I rise to discharge my duty in obedience to my country's call. 

And. the first part of my duty to:day is to return my warm and 
sincere thanks to you for the honour you have done me in reposing 
tQ.is great trust in me. It would be mere affectation on my part 
if I appear to be indifferent to the very genuine pleasure you have 
enabled me to derive from your confidence. I am one of the oldest 
congressmen and. it would be unnatural if I do not feel in the 
highest degree gratef1ll for the best of all rewards, thP affection and 
confidence of my countrymen. But believe me, when, in the sim
plicity of my heai"t, I say that my pleasure would have been far 
greater and less• mingled with any uneasy feelings if such an hQ.rlour 
)lad bee11 bestowed on me some years ago or reserved for me to be 
earned iu the future.- For, anxious, most religiously anxious as I am 
to perform my allotted task earnestly and with courage, I feel 
considerably embarrassed owing to the fact that the political situa
tion in which we find ourselves /placed now is grave and complicated 
beyond our expectation and conception. My inspiring consolation 
lies in the hope that you will extend to me throughout this sessions 
a liberal measure of yout kindness and indulgence to sustain me in 
my consciousness of my shortcomings and infirmities disabling me 
from rising equal to the responsibilities of this great and unique 
occasion. And on this occasion and in this presence it is impossible 

15 
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for me to resist the very natural temptation to say how deeply I 
lament the fact that if that great son of India whose man bond was a 
life of selfless suffering in our country's cause in a spirit of dedication 
rarely surpassed in the annals a£ . national struggles for freedom, 
Lokamanya Tilak; had been spared, the coJJfidence you b&ve reposed 
in me to-day had he.en .of very superior right, his, and would have 
been, happily, not mine.· · · 

2. The business before, us is as trying as it is great in every 
inte1est. We have to conceive and adopt a message to he sent to 
our gracious Sovereign and to the •great peoples ·of the world. And 
that message · is th~f 'the people of India are how 'placed by their 
rulers in an intohirahle position and that they are determined forth· 
with to make their 'beautiful country "fit and safe" for her sons 
and daughters to live in, and. that any further delay in their 
achievement of this vital object mean& ruin to th'em and peril to the 
Empire if not to the future· peace of the world: 

Original Compact. 

3. The problem for. us now is how- he~t to -a,ccomplish this 
great task. At the outset let us know what we are exactly in order 
that we might clearly know what_ we !),re about. We are, {)f our 
own free_- will and consent, a con.stitlient people of the _great British 
Commonwealth by virt.ue of an original ·compact and this national 
institution of ours ·was . for. years in the. womb of time and was 
stnHed into life thirty five years ago in order to persuade and compel 
tho other part.y to the compact to loyally perform their duties and 
obligations nuder it in view to the political regeneration ol i>u~ 
country an,d to reach our destined• status of an equal partner in the 
possession and enjdyment of the bl_~ssings of the English constitution 
·with the rest· of the nations composing the British Commonwealt~. 
We are satisfied mournfully satisfied, that the time· has arrived, If 
it had not risen year, ago, for the immediate establishment of 
·responsible Government for British India with an instrument in 
writing containing a decl•uatiori of the fundamental rights ol the 
people and a constitution of the United Kingdom and the Self· 

'Governing Domipions. We are here to ask the other party to the 
original compact that they- may not il!rther postpone the per
fo~~ance of their part of the agreement in integrity, in letter and 
spmt and to let us arm ourselves with law and machinery to prevent 
them and their·agents henceforth from col)lmitting breaches thereof, 
at least not 'with impunity, as hitherto. ' 

Draft Statute. 

4. I have prepared and annexed to this address a draft statute 
ol tho nature of the instrument just described. I do not thi11k I 
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'need, detain you by reading it ·through. !think I ·mig!lt ·Jietter 
employ i the time at my di~posal by inviting your attention to the 
leading principles and-provisions of. the scheme which I have ventu'r
ed to submit. for your consideration and approval with. such modi

dications, .. as . you might deem fit to adopt· -in the -~ight . of ·mir 
discussion .. and deliberation in· this session. I -might say here that 
there is hardly any principle or provision in it ·which is original. 
:fhey have all -been taken from great political works and from the 
constitutional instruments of some of the most advanced countries, 
pre-eminently France. I might !llso a~d that this. scheme was, in 
the main, placed before the Right Hon'ble the Secretary of · State 
and His Excellency the Viceroy in my interview with them ·three 
Years ago, when they were touring in the country in coh·hection with 
the then coming Reforms. · · 

Written and Unwritten Constitution. 

5. . The lnost important part in the proposed scheme relates to 
a declaration of- our ·fundamental rights as men and as British 
citizens. It is impossible to exaggerate the import:~.nce ·of a writton 
constitution. Almost all modern countries possessed of a constitu
tional Government have written constitutions. ·England· seems .to 
be the only exception but only a partial exception; for her constitu
tion is made up as well of charters and statutes as. of traditions and 
Usages preserved as ·common law b.Y the line of great judges who 
contributed to the national freedom of England no less than her 
great statesmen and soldiers. I venture to submit that it is too late 
to think of an unwritten constitution. An unwritten constitution 
can only grow and cannot be made.in a day. The English constitu
tion may be said to begin with the Magna Charta seven centuries 
ago, and it may be said to .have been most perfected after the 
Refot·m Act of 1832. Obviously it is UnNasonable to expect India 
to begin the growth of its constitution now and wait for ce!lturics 
for its full development. Apart from this consideration all authori
ties. are quite the other way as to the superior advantages of a 

·written constitution. Profes•Or Tom perley emphasises the danger of 
an unwritten constitution. Says he as follows ;-"ln two respects 
an unwritten constitution in a count.ry constitutes a most serious 
danger ; in the first place custom may be susceptihlo· of two meaniugs 
while law is only ·susceptible of one, and the interpretation of 
constitutional custom offers great opportunities to reckless or uns
crupulous statesmen. This danger is real ·enough,/ but there is 
another that is greater still·; the procedure of the English Parliament 
is the same in the case of ordinary la\\s and of laws which are 
amendmcuts to the Jtonstitution, In all countries where a written 
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constltufion exists the procedure {or -·e.mellding is special,. elaborate 
at\d cumbrous •; in England there is 'no difference between ·the proce· 
dure wliich sanctions a law for taxing dogs and· that which sanctions 
a law for abolishing Peers." The greatest . political ·thinker of 
England, Edmund Burke, is in raptures on the great me~its of a 
written constitution. · Says he :-"The right~ of men, that is to say, 
the natural rights of mankind, are indeed sacred things : and if anY 
public measure is proved mischievously to affect them, the objection 
ought to be fatal to that measure, even if no chatter at all could be 
set up against it. · If these natural rights are further affirmed and 
declared by express covenants, if they are clearly defined and 
secured against chicane, against power, and authority, by written 
instruments· and positive engagements, they are in a still better 
condition : ·they partake not only the sanctity of the object so 
secured, but of that solemn public f~ith itself, which secures an 
object of such importance·, Indeed this 'formal recognition, by 
~overeign power, of an original right in the subject, ·cal) never be 

· subverted, but by rooting\ up the . holding, radical prinCiples of 
Government, and even of society itself. The charters, which we 
call by distinction great, are public instruments of this nature ; I 
¥lean the chart_ers of King John 11-nd King Henry the ·third. _The 
things securJd ·.by these instruments may, without any deceitful 
ambiguity, be very fitly called the chartered rights of men." 

6. Besides, a written declaration of rights is a great instru· 
ment of nationai education. We all know that the laws of the 
Twelve Tables in ancient Rome were taught to the children and 
they had to know them by heart as if they were the Vedas or the 

, Koran. This practice in uo small degree contributed to the vitali~Y 
of the great Republic. An early and accurate knowledge of ones 
fundamental rights is 'also a measure of one's conception of simi!ar 
rights of one's fellow-citizens, and consequently of tho mutual duties 
of the citizens of a state. 
. 7. Such a study is a great contributory factor in the creatio~ 
of those habits of mind which enable individuals to enjoy their 
full freedom in peace and harmony with their fellow citizens. 

Political Philosophy of France, 

8. I desire distinctly to as~ert and maintain that it is no 
exaggeration to say that the declaration of the fundamental rights 
of humanity should be studied and regarded by the youth of 3 

nation as if it were a gospel. The ·political gospel reached by the 
efforts of man and not revealed is the hand-maid of the revealed 
religious gospel, and the bedrock of its principles is human ex· 
verience of its utitity aud human wisdom and ~,~ot faith unaided br 
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reason: Although"all ·civilized. comitries, ancient and niodern1 
developed great political concepts and built up:-nstems of political 
'philosophy, ·the glory of discovering and rescuing the· primary rights 
of m:an from. the obscure depths of history and philosophy .belongs 
to France; It. was her. philosophers. who not ouly so discovered 
and.rescued them but also enunciated them with exactitude and 
draped them .in the freshest and most .attractive garb of phraseology. 
It was the most precious Frencli'blood that was shed to enthrone 
and consecrate them at the alter not only of patriotism but also of 
humanity. While .English· patriots claimed and established their 
political· rights in terms of ancient English pedigree and heritage, 
France. thought, spoke, fought and bled for. humanity in terms of 
humanity. The one cardinal divine principle -underlying all these 
rights is that man is not the proprietor but trustee of his life. He 
is therefore not the proprietor . but the trustee, · accountable to 
society and to God. of the essential constituents that make up human 
life. We can easily understand, therefore, the principle and doctrine 
that our rights of' personal freedom, liberty of thought and speech, 
and the other vital. rights without which the fullest, freest and 
healthiest life is impossible are inalienable and imprescriptible. 
We caliuot .part with them or sut-render them, ·except by way of 
noble self-sacrifice -in the service. o(_humanity ; nor may they be 
invaded upon and appropriated on the ground of prescription, that 
is to say on the .ground that we once and long ago lost them. Hance 
this is the source of all human laws and all machinery to enact and 
execute those laws must be in its nr.ture and functions framed in 
consonance with the spirit and letter of these fundameJ,Ital rights. 
M. Poincare, the late distinguished . President of the French 
Republic, most aptly calls the Declaration of Rights the "Law of 
all Laws". And he further adds that every society in which the 
guarantee of fundamental rights is not assured may be said to have 
no constitutio:J. at all. · 

9. Nextly, the scheme contains provisions as to the nature 
and functions of the machinery ol Government, of what Professor 
Dicey happily calls the legal agency of the political sovereignty of 
the people. This is a ·scheme of responsible Government in the 
outline. I venture to think that, few would dispute the fact that 
responsible "overnm~nt is the' best form ol government as yet 
develop~d fo; a free country. The expression responsible govern
ment involves the idea ol a double responsibility; i. e., the respon
sibility ol the executive government to the legislature being re· 
presentatives of the sovereign people, and the responsibility of the 
entire perwnnel of the executive government for the acts of every 
one of them as if they constituted but a single person. The one 
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other form of gcrJ~~nmerlt · that may be claimed to be -equal to the 
form of responsiqle govetninent in efficiency and-guarantee of peoples' 
freedom is . the government with a . referendum like that of 
Switzerland, tliat is to say all measures of government are submitted 
compulsorily or. on demand to the' judgment of the people of the 
country assembled for the purpose. This form is obviously impos
sible for all large countries. 'The next best form of government is a 
federal democracy like that of the United States of America. .There 
the responsibility . of the executive is directly to the people -and 
not to the rapresent!ttive legislature of "the people and there is no 
such thing· as collective cabinet .responsibility of .the . officials that 
compose the exeGutiye. They do not stand or fall together like the 
English Cabinet and each one of them can only be got rid of- by 
the people by the clumsy and . ancient method of impeachment for 
high crimes and misdemeanours or only at the next election. Whereas 
in a country. of parliamentary and cabinet government, the executive 

'government can he. dismissed and replaced when they lose the 
confidence of th~ . majority of the members of the representative 
legislature, owing to conduct on their part or on the part of anY 
of them which "that majority does not approve, and it is not 
necessary that such conduct . should amount to a crime or misdeme· 
anour, capable of being made into a charge for trial . by impeach
ment, such an executive government can be and is carried on 
without commanding the confidence of the legislat,ure, unicameral 
or bicameral. · ' 

"Swarajya.t' 

10. I venture to think that it is in our lasting interests that 
we designate the ·from of government we seek simply responsible 
government like that of the United Kingdom and of the Self
goveriiing. Dominions. ·I would not describe it by the Sanskrit 
word " Swarajya." Although this word means simply· self· 
government or home rnle,)t is on the one hand capable of being 
l:I!isunderstood abroad, especially by Engl&nd in its present 
mentality coloured by the vicissitudes due to the struggle of Ir~land 
and on ·the other hand ·it is: devoid of historic conventions and 
usages which make for the healthy growth and development of 
responsible government. Besiqes, responsible gover1_1ment as such 
bas been accepted as the policy of His Majesty in Parliament. 
· 11. 'fhe oifly other part of the proposed draft Constitution to 
which I would call your attention relates to the power of altering 
the constitution from time to time, to be held and exercised by the 
Indian Legislature. That is to say, this leaislature is not only to 
be a law-making body and to have control oi' the executive but also 
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·to be what is known as ·a constitpent body; · This provision· embodies 
the principle of national sovereignty and 'the power to alt~r the 
constitution· is delegated to the legislature by the sovereign· people. 
Without this power it would be a ruere delusion to say that the 
people of this country have the rights· of self determination and 
political sovereignty. This constituent power· is, according to the 
same great Fr~nch authority, " the beginnhig and the end and the 
very ·essense of sovereignty." 

· 12. Yori will observe that this power on the P!lrt of the 
legislature is to bo exercised not in the prrlinary way in which 
ordinary laws are made but· by a. special p_rocedure. ·This .is in 

'accordance with the· principles adopted by all the free countries 
with a written constitution. The special procedure is that any 
proposed amendment ·to the constitution should be passed by a 
majority of not less thnn two thirds of the members of either 
chamber of .the legislature and that the measure shquld .be submitted 
to the judgment of the country by the dissolution of the legislature 
for the ~·urpose and that the new legislature · shoul<;l 11-dopt and pass 
it by simila'l'··majorities iri both the chambers. You will thus see 
t)lat this •preceedure · ensures not only caution and deliberate 
discussion bnt gives to the country the adva:ntages of a referendum 
before its constitution can be interfered with. 

13. There is one section devote.d to the subject of th~ creation 
, of a Court of. Impeachment for the trial of ministers on charges 
brought against thein as such. · 

Responsible Govt. by Statute of Parliame~t. 

14. ·I desire next to invite- your attention to the question 
how this responsible government is to b~come au accomplished fact 
technically, ·if our rulers are prepared as we expect them to be to 
consent to the immediate ~stablishment of it. There are three 
ways by which. this proble!'l can be sohed (1) by a statute of 
Parliament., (2) by Letters Patent of His M~>jesty the King 
Emperor and by instructions by the Secretary of State for India, 
(3) and by an Act of the Indian Legislature. The first and the last 
would be most diffic.ult to achieve ">1d when achieved, by no means 
inost satisfactory for all practical purposes. We have seen the 
mentality of the Parliament especially ·of the House of Lord• as 
displayed in connection with the two recent matters vitally affectil)g 
tire freedom and well-be,ing of this country namely the Reform Act 
and Rules and the Punjab Tragedy. The key-note of the mind and 
spirit of Parliament inferable from conduct on these two occasion• 
as on many others is to be found in their contempt of the vital 
rights of the people of the country and the upholding hy all possible 
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m!lans th1l power and ·prestige ol the existing Government and 
bureaucracy of India •. We cannot easilyforgive, much less forget 
tha resolution of the Lords on Lord Finlay's motion to defend and 
~ven consecrate the wilful murders of the " splendid beast," General 
Pyer. I am sure that you would be most . anxious to avoid the 
House ·of ·Lords if we can get our responsible gov~rnment ,without 
being obliged to have recourse to it. I believe we can.· 

lli. I would respectfully ask you tO dismiss from all considers· 
· tion the third of .the methods mentioned above. Even if it be 
possible for us to get. the elected and non-official members of the one 
Indian Legislature to act in concert· and to originate a measure for 
the· conversion of the· existing system into responsible government 
which in my humble opinion they have. the power to do, the bureau
cracy would not allow the successful passage and termination of 
such .a measure in anything like the form which we should like to 
have or in any form at all. By law ·and rules they have immense 
powers of obstruction to enactment of popular measures. 

16. Victoria, Cape Colony and Natal converted their govern
ments with merely representative legislatures into governments 
with ministerial responsibility to the legislature by acts of their 
own legislatures which were approved by the Sovereign by Order in 
Council and without .any reference to Parliament. 

' By Letters. Patent 

17. I have now come to the second of the two methods and 
I should crave your permission to detain you at some length on a 
consideration of it. In the first place it must be remembered· that 
the prerogative right of the Englieh"King includes legislative powers 
and quasi-legislative powers· except when rest.rained by parliame~
tary statute. On. the other hand no parliamentary statute IS 

constitutionally needed to change and elevate a merely respresenta
tive government into a responsibl.ll · government. Responsible 
Go,·ernment is merely a more efficient . and a more perfect represen
tative "Government. The responsible governm~nt of England is ll 
development of the previous representative system. It does v~t 
owe its origin .to any parliamentary state. We all know· that tt 
was in view to get more and more money for carrying on tho war in 
the continent against Louis XIV, that William III hit under the 
advice of Sunderland at· the idea of constructing his ministry from 
that party in Parliament which commanded· the confidence of the 
m'\jority in the Commons, that party being then Whigs. Thence
forward conventions and usages due to severn.! circumstances per· 
fected the system of Cabinet Government and Parliamenta.ry 
sovereignty. There are precedents in support of the view I ask you to 
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accept to · he found in the history ·of the introduction of responsible 
government in the British Colonies. For instance Transvaal and 
'Orange Free State were constituted into responsible government by 
Letters Patent in 1906 and 1907 respectively. In several other 
instances in the colonies the change from representative to responsible 
government was effected by privata instructions· to the Colonial 

·Governor from the Colonial Office without recourse to Imperial 
Legislation or even . to Royal prerogative. Indeed it would be 
difficult to imagine a parliamentary .statute that can fully embody 
the conventions and usages governing parliamentary sovereignty and 
cabinet responsibility. 

People of lndi~ are Slaves. 

18. I should not attempt. to conceal from ourselves that there 
are certain provisions in the Government of India Act 1919 which 
apparently tie the hands of ·our Gracious Sovereign in the exercise 
of his. prerogative on. our behalf in this connection. We l1ave to 
look for t-hem in the preamble and · in · section 41 of the enacting 
part. · The preamble says that it is the declared policy of Parliament 
to allow British India responsible government by stages conditioned 

. by the extent ·of confidence that ran be reposed in the sense of 
responsibility of persons co-operatirg with the Government and that 
Parliamends the sole jugde ·as to the time and manner of each advance. 
This is a more extraordinary claim by the British Parliament of 
absolute authorit;y over ·the country and people of British India. 
May we ask what is the source of this authority so pompously 
9laimed 1 Remember we had no voice in the election of the 
Commons and the House of Lords oover pretended to be a hereditary 
reflection of the opinion of this country but can Parliament advance 
such a claim as against the people of the United Kingdom itself 
whose creation they are! If it did make the attempt that would be 
the last Parliament of the kind. Wherefrom then does it advance 
such a preposterous claim over and as against India 1 You would in 
vain search for any hint as to the source of this authority. It is 
nothing short of pretentions to a divine right to ijbsolute rule over 
us. Having destroyed, some three centuries ago the claim of 
Divine Right of the English Kings a.nd having declared that 
relation between the people of England and their kings rests upon 
an , original compact it is a mockery of all political princi pies and 
equity for British Parliament to advance such a claim as against 
poor India .. We have protested and must continue to protest against 
the manifest injustice to the people of this country involved in this 
claim.. Any such· claim by the British Parlil~ment can only be made 
on behalf of the British people. Is it pretended that the people of 
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the United Kingdom, ever claimed such a right over the people of 
this country~ They can only do so if the people of India are the 
slaves and property of the people of England. The claim is a 
negation of all principle of sovereignty in a people and of the first 
principles of self determination in the maintenance and protectwn of 
which the greatest war on this planet was fought by England and 
her Allies. This claim is an insult to the nation of India and 8 

fraud and a huge fraud upon their God-given righh and upon their 
right admittedly as British citizens. 

19. The Parliament of England does not appear to _have 8 

historic memory. We all know that the United States of America 
protested and fought less against the ennctiQg portion of the Stamp 
Act and more against the preamble of it. The evil caused by the 
jmpositioll of the law was considered as constituting a much ·Jesser 
actual grievance than the magnitude of expected tyranny involved 
in the claim set out in the preamble that the British Parliament 
could tlfx the colonies· without their own consent. Burke declared 
that that preamble could not be. declaratory of a right and could 
only recite a previously existing one and he described it as a 
" h ,. " 'dd' " " h' . h b d p antom, as a qm 1ty, a t mg w1t out a su stance an 
without even a :name." · We might justly say therefore that the 
declamtion made in this preamble of the Divine Right to govern the 
people of India is a "phantom" "·quiddity," a thing without a 
substance and even without a name." 

20. Assuming for a moment that the preamble of our Act 
involves sound principles and declarations of parliamentary 1·ights as 
against us, it is not binding on us or on our Gracious Sovereign, 
because it is a settled juridical principle that a preamble is no part 
of the enactment, and is no law. 

King's Dormant Power. 

21. There is also another principle of interpretation of Britis.h 
Parliamentary Statutes to which I would call your attention. It IS 

a canon of interpretation and it is without an exception that the 
Sovereign of England cannot be affected in his prerogative or property 
by any parliamentary statute without his own consent thereto 
and unless he is expressly named in it or included by irresistible 
implication. And the fact that His Nlajesty did not exercise his 
long dormant power of veto cannot be deemed to be consent to this 
extraordinary provision. 

22. This last canon of interpretation applies also to the 
provisions contained in Section 41 of the Act. That section says 
that, at the end of ten• years from the passing of this Act, tha 
Secratary of State for India shall appoint 11 Commission with the 
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co~curr?nce of each House of Parliament and with the approval of 
H1s MaJesty for the purpose of inquiring into the working of this 
Act and then make recommendations in one of three ways (1) to 
increase the powers of the' legislature presumably the local 
legisll'tures (2) or leave them alone (3) or to curtail them. Nothing 
is said anywhere in the Act as to what is the consequence if any of 
the lour events on the happening of which this Commission should 
come into existence does not take place, that is to say if the 
Secretary of State fails to act as directed or if either Hpuse of 
Parliament declines to give its assent to his proposal or if His 
Majesty disapproves of it. It is very clear that these provisions are 
of the nature of administrative instructions and are merely directory 
and not mandatory law. The Right Hon'ble Mr. Fisher admitted 
that this section would not, prevent a revision, of the whole new 
system in less than ten years, and it is only a right conferred upon 
the ,people of India that such an inquiry should take place at the end 
of at least ten years. We Cl,\11 well afford to waive this commission. 

What Mr, Montagu can do. 

23. If then the system o{ reponsible government can , be 
immediately established for the government of this country by simple 
executive process, the , very natural question is whether the Right 
Hon'ble the Secretary , of State for India would consent to co
operate with us and induce the Cabinet to concur with him and 
advise His Majesty to be graciously pleased to issue the necessary 
instructions by Letters Patent under the Great Seal. We have 
seen him occasionally rising to lofty eloquence in defence of our 
rights. It is--true, but too painfully true, that his acts in no way 
breathe the liberality and wisdom of such occasional eloquent 
statements. Perhaps, it is open to him and his admirers to think 
ol the same excuse as was the plea of Charles 11 who when twitted 
that he ne'ver said a foolish thing and never did a wise one, made 
a splendid repartee that his wise words were his own but that the 
foolisb. acts were his ministers and to say that his (Mr. Montagu's) 
words in eloquent defence of our national rights were exclusively 
his own but that his hands are greatly tied as to his acts. If such 
a plea is put forward on behall of our Secretary of State we cannot 
say that there is not some real basis for it. But this demwd of 
ours to establish responsible goverment by . his advice to the King 
Emperor without the legal assistance of Parliament would give him 
splendid opportunity when he could act as wisely as ever he spoke for 
us. No doubt it would be perhaps safer to get the concurrence of the 
Commons for the proposal as the Cabinet depends for its existence 
upon the good-will of the Commons. , But we all know that the 
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· present House of Commons has, in view· to · win .the late war and, 
under the stress of it, ·been well' discip\ined into amiability of 
disposition towards the coalition Cabinet, especially towards the 
present Prime Minister. May·. we I!Ot hope that they would not 
grudge poor India a share of this generosity 1 lf this !lourse is 
impracticable in the opinion of the Secretary of State and the 
Cabinet, then it is for the;Right Hon'ble Mr. Montagu to see whether 
the grave . political situation affecting the vital interests ·of both 
India and the British Empire does not caJl for courage on his part and 

. whether. following the precedents of several distinguished Colonial 
Secretaries, he should not issue instructions . to the · Viceroy on . his 
own responsibility in view to change the arbitrary· and merely 
representative Government of India into full responsible Government. 
He would thereby earn the undying gratitude of the teemiug 
millions of India and achieve a glory such as has scarcely fallen to 
the lot-of any· English statesman. 

24. Th~ very disquieting programme outlined in the preamble 
to the Government of-India Act 1920 which is meant to raise in us a dim and distant vision of rea6hing a frae government for our 
political and economic existence involves no honest and recognized 
principles of civilized society and is altogether disloyal to our title 
deed in support of our claim. for the immediate estal;>lishment of 
responsible government. You will remember that the Declaration of 
Rights secured by the People of England as the fruit of the.ir glorious 
revolution of 1688 rests upon the doctrine of an original compact 
between the people of England and their king. And the one 
great charge against King ·James II was that he broke and violateJ 
this solemn compact between him and his subjects. This doctrine 
was based on no historic evidence but on the theory ·of a philosopher 
named Hooker, iho author of "Ecclesiastical Polity." . 

Hindu idea of Polity 

25, Turn we now to the Hindu idea of polity. All ancient 
authority is agreed as to the origin and development of kingship in 
India. In the beginning all people were good and peace and 
harlllony and industry among them were maintained by mutual 
good feelings of the people themselves without ·a political government. 
Gradually degeneracy and disorder arose and there was menace of 
anarchy in the society. Then the people assembled together and 
framed a code of laws for themselves which corresponds to the Eng
lish Declaration of Rights of 1688-and then proceeded to establish 
a government and elect a king and the first king .o elected by the 
people was "Manu". He was to rule and protect the people accord
iug to law aud he was to receive ils cousideration annually a portion 
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of t~e .grains produoed and .o~ th~ ~thor income of the people• 
Durmg the palmy days of ancient India the government of the 
eountry was fu!ly equal and'more than·.errual, in guaranteeing and 
securing the people's . freedom.and prosperity, to· any modern state 
and a high degree of' civilization was the fr!lit' of this. polity :art 
and science were cultivated and flourished to a degree to which the 
Europeans have not done full justice. . Hindus not only produced 
philosophy, religious and secular, which has been the admiration and 

·even the consolation of the world, hut also it was the Hindus who in
vented: the system of decimal fractions, Algebra and the game of chess. 
'The Hindu astronomer, .Aryabhatta, discovered the solar system and 
the procession. of equinoxes ~everal centuries before Copernicus. · The 
system of civil administration. was perfected to a degree rarely 
reached· in. modern times. The theory of the original compact 
between king and people was ever kept alive so much so that when 
the state failed to .discover and restore property lost by robbery, the 
state had to make adequate compensation to the loser. Helpless 
subjects, viz., minors, idiots, aged, and women in pregnancy were all 
maintained and protected by the state. The duties and obligations 
of the king }Vere maintained and enforced by several sanctions, the 
sanction of public opinion, of "religion, and the right of revolution. 
lt was part of ancient. Hindu polity that a king who mis-governed 
could be deposed by the people and replaced by !'nY of his children 
and . even by other. relations and strangers, The reign of law in 
ancient India was supreme and the king was as much bound by it 
as any of his subjects. It must be remembered that the ancient 
Hindu kiug was not tho maker of laws: The Hindu Law was 
evolved from the Sashtras and supplemented by customs and usages 
and the whole was interpreted ·by judges. That the law was obeyed 
by the king was an accepted canon and test for appreciating a 
particular king's reign. S·ays the T•mil saint, Tiruvalluvar "Behold 
the prince who wieldeth the sceptre· in accordance with the law: 
seasonal rains and rich hanest have their home in his land." The 
position of ancient India may De summed up in the words of 
Professor Max Muller :-"Take any of the burning questions of 
the day-jlopular' education, h:gher education, parliamentary 
represent'l.ti0n, codification of laws, finance, emigration, poor law 
.and whether yon have anything to teach and to try, or anything to 

, observe and to learn, India will supply you with a laboratory such 
as exists nowhere else." It is clear from all these facts that the 
ancient Hindu king owed his authority 1entirel:y to the people and 
he forieited his. right as king for misconduct. The idea of the 
sovereignty' of the people and the fact that the highest po;ver 
emanated from them cannot be more .conclush·ely proved, 
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··Arab Idea. 

26. Then we come to the period of contact of this ancient 
Hindu civilization with Arab civilization brought into India by 
Mussalman invaders. The political theory of the ancient Arabs was 
that sovereignty belongs to God and that he delegated it to the 
people and that the Khalil was his executive representative and 
he should administer the affairs of the people according to the law 
which was no inore of his making than the ancient Hindu law was 
and he was as much bound by the laws as any of his subjects. Says 
Mr. Justice Abdur- Rahim, the distinguished Judge of the Madr!ll! 
High Court, in his valuable work of Principles of Mahommed>in 
Jurisprudence. " In the Mahommedan system sovereignty primarily. 
belongs to God, but as He has delegated to the people powers of 
legislation and of absolute·control over· the administration, it must 
be held that next to God the sovereign power resides in _the people. 
It would also appear that the Mahommedan law does not admit of 
sovereign power being dissociated from the people however they 
might· choose to exercise it." He elsewhere in the same ~reatise 
says, " The right to administer the laws as well as the affairs 
generally of the community, belongs to the community itself which 
may exercise its rights through chosen representatives." Prof. 
Dicey's elegant formula that the political sovereignity belongs to 
the people and that the Government is its legal sovereign· aptly 
applies-to the Mahommedan concept thus stated by Sir Abdur Rahim, 

27. Thus the ancient Hindu idea of polity and the A~ab idei:l 
of polity were substantially identical as regards the conceptions of 
political sovereignty as essentially residing in the people and the 
derivation of -legal sovereignty from it, at all events. It is worth 
while to mention that the ancient Hindus paid the highest regard 
to the theory and practice of government~ The science of polity 
was described in figurative .language as the" nectar churned from 
ocean" of all ·sciences put together. It is unnecessary for me td 
add that the modern Indians, whatever their present religious creed 
m:1y he are descendants of ancient Hindus in the main with a very 
small proportion among Mussalmans who are ,not such, if we omit 
the. extremely small and negligible communities of the Jews and 
Parsees, and this small 'proportion are tha inheritors and professors 
of the Arab idea of polity. So, one is warranted in the statement 
that the modern Indian idea of polity is that the sovereignty belongs 
entirely to the people, and that all power to rule over them emanates 
from them by consent and compact. 

England's Right . 
• 

28. This idea of au original compact between the people and 
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their king and their right to dismiss and replace him for mis
conduct or :degeneracy is ever present to tht~. mind of the modern 
Indian.. England owes the origin of her· political relations with hdja 
to this. unique Indian character.: It is authoritatively admitted that 
England has . succeeded to the status and rights of the Hindu and 
Mahomedan sovereigns. If it has any !Deaning, the succession must 
mean to the rights as well as obligations of the best Hindu and 
the best Mahomedan kings and not those of the effete and wicked 
ones whom the people of this country Hindu and Mussulman 
replaced by inviting the English and co-opertating with them in 
every way. The -political entry of the English into India js parallel 
to the entry of King William :fi!: as sovereign of England. · The 
foundations of English sovereigl:]ty_in ln¢lia Il)ay be truly said to have 
been laid in the mido;lle. of the eighteenth century wi~h the success 
of Clive at Arcot. In the soige of Arcot he \vas beseiged by a 
numerous army including French soldiers while his own garrison 
consisted of 120 English soldiers and 200 Indian sepoys. He was 
hard pressed and provisions. fell short and starvation stared them 
all In the f11ce. The sepoys displayed a rcmarkable'trait of Indian 
selflessness and offered all the substantial' food available to their 
English comrades, themselves subsisting on the water in which the 
food was cooked and strained. Complete success was the fruit of this 
devotion on the part of the Indians. One important result of this 
was that the brave Maharatta Chieftaill, Morary Rao -of Gooty, with 
6000 brave soldiers of his at once threw in his lot .with the English 
as he saw them helping themselves. He had been wooed by the 
French and the English. It is thus clear that t!te people and 
chieftains of India desired to save their country, distracted by feuds 
between princes and by anarchy, by makinr. England legal sovereign 
of India, Malle son iil his History of the. French in India says that 
the siege of Arcot "presents ono of the most glorious pictures of 
Anglo-Indian history : it is the turning point in the eastern career 
of the EngliAh and the foundation stone of their present Empire." 
And subsequent history proves that throughout their career the 
English almost entirely relied upon Indian co-operations both as to 

·money and men. Sir Alfred J,yall of the Indian bureaucracy and 
by no means one of the . best advoca(es of Indian national freedom, 
admits that from the first the people of India welcomed and assisted 
the English in their acquisition of India. It is thus conclusively clear 
that the political relation of England to India is one of voluntary 
compact between her and the people of India. 

English Right Versus Indian RigU. 
29. If behind the extraordinary claim involved in the preamble 

there really lurks as several assert and many of us suspect a feeling 
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that" is based on the right of conquest we -mu;t distinctly and · 
most emphatic~lly ~epi:tdia.te th~ sinister· doctrine of this Euglish · 
might versus Iridian right . and we are well warranted· in -so 
repudiating ·it by tho conclusive jlistoric proof to the contray as 
stated above. Assuming for arguments sake that British India 
is a conquered dependency of the United Kingdom of Great Britain 
and .Ireland-and ·let us not forget that · India has never been 
formally annexed to England as a conquered country,-ye~ we are 
o ntitled to. deny the claim of. mere might as against .Our right. The' 
glorious .French R~volution has established the' ·divine 1 principle 
that every people "<re one person and are entitled over -to pro~ide · 
for its own salvation. France· then established for the b~nejit of 
mankind that. there is no sucli. thing as war and conquest except 
as a. means for ielf-defence owing to lack of international sanction 
for· enforcing international justice and that there is no such thing 
'as a mere war of conqU:e.st and iit the recent Great war it was the 
pro~laimed ma1<im 'Of England and her Allies that· war was only 
justifial:)le in self-defence for punishing international misconduct and 
for the protection of the rights of self-determination of the people, in 
short, for making whole 'vorld "fit and safe"' for its people to live 
in. But if our Claim of an original compact between us and the 
people of England is repudiated and ignored by the Parliament of 
E_ngland on the ground of right. of conquest, 'may we in our turrl 
ask the question on what !round the English claim of original 
.compact on which the glorious Re,-olution of 1688 and the immortal 
Declaration of Rights are founded, rests 1 Is not England a more 
conquered· country than India 1 Witli which king did the people of 
Britain enter into their· original compact! With Julius Caesar, 
the Roman ! With Egbert the Garman ! With Kanute, the Dane I 
With William, the Norman! or with Cromwell! or ·with which 
other 1 There is no historic proof of an original compact between the 
people of England and any of their kings. Hooker started the 
theory and the great statesmen of the English revoldtion of 1688 
welcomed the idea and made it their basis of the Declaration 
of their Rights and the condition of English kingship. The: 
English idea. of an original compact between the king and his 
subjects is theory first and faet next. presuned' from theory. The 
Indian idea of such a compact is fact first and theory afterwards, 
inferred from fact. Ours therefore is a more valid. and s~under title
deed for responsible govermnent than that of the people of England. 
And the claim of the Parliament that they are the sole judges of our 
salvation here belmv is as empty as it is pompous and it is death to 
us as free people with God-given rights or self-deteimination if we 
allow this unnatural claim to exist. 
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30. Her part of the. compact India has been throughout 

maintaining and performing in integrity an·d absolute loyalty. Wo 
not only replaced the effete princes of India by th.e English but we 
also jought. orir countrymen for the maintenance of the English 
sovereignty in India at the time. of the. great mutiny, Subsequently 
when the world war broke out we enthusiastically joined with 
England and· oo-ope1·ated with them and with the Allies for saving 
the world's freedom. While England was not yet ·quite ready and 
llcfore the Dominion troops could arrive at the scene of strife and 
before America and Jtaly thougllt of joining _England and France; 
our troops ill-led and i!l-drillf)d and ill-equipped as they are went to 
Frapce ·and mingling with her brave soldiers made the historic 

· shainbles of.Flanders and died in erecting and maintaining there the 
trenches of the worlds liberty to arrest the progress of the mightiest 
foe IV hich human liberty has yet had. We were further buoyed Up in 
our enthusiasm and spirit of self-sacrifice by the new and expanded 
angle of bright Erlglish vision towards Indian rights and Indian 
aspirations and when in-consequence or'·Turkey's temerity and folly 
in throwing in he:r lot with Germany our Mussalman brethren were 
subjected tp a phenomenal strain from the necessity caused by this 
unforeseen eveut to divide· their allegiance and to weigh their 
political allegiance against their. religious, England gave them solem1i 

· pledges to preserve the .Khalifat and adjured them to stand by their 
secular sovereign, India was determined to stand by England and 
she did her very best to ·enable England and her Allies to win this 
greatest war on earth .. Armistice was reached and peace was within 
sight. B1,1t alas! the misfortune and the misery of British India 
began almost simultaneously and tragedy, after tragedy overtook 
her. And h3rJ we are in a p~sition without a parralle!. in t.he 
history of civilized mankind. I 

Our present phght. 

31. It would require the genius; the poetic imagination 
and the feellngs of noble indignation of·a Burke to draw a true pic
t11re of our plight now. But we must make an hones~ endeavour to 
analyse and interpret the state of univ~rsal distress of the country, 
of masses and clas·ses, in terms of the real causes, as far as we can. 
Speaking negatively, I venture to .think that this unique situation is 
a little due to high prices and is by no means connected with the· 
vague awakening of the new consciousness of. people's rights in 
consequence of the great world war. Positively we might think of 
some five. or six well-defined and well marked events that may be 
rightly deemed. ·to be the constituent factQrs of our present 
situation ;-

17 
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. (a) While, by reason of the proclaimed principles and ~ims of 
England and the Allies for carrying on this great war and by virtue 
of the authoritative pledges to us, we were fondly looking forward 
to the ·dawn of a new and bright era for us, the nation ·was taken 
aba~k when .th~ Rowlatt Commissioh was suddenly ap.pointed under 
the auspices of the Indian bureaucracy and came out with astoun
ding recommendations to subject the people, to more and more 
repressive administrative process, the fruit of whieh was the immedi
ate and the hasty passing of the draconian Row latt Law, the 
Government. flouting the best opinion of our best men and the 
nnanimous feeling of the country against those recommendations and 
against the legislative measure based on them. · 

(b) Out oE this situation, and entirely and wantonly created by· 
the bureaucracy a new situation was adroitly .manufactured with the 
result that the great Punjab Tragedy was enacted and a dark page, 
the darkest in the worlds annals as yet known·, was added to the 
history of Indi>t, · i naed not summarise the events that make up 
these faithful transactions. I shall here content myself by 
referring you to thrae classic documents on the s\lbject, the minority 

. report of the Hunter Commission, the report of the sub-committee 
appointed by the Congress and the addrass of the President of the 
Special Congress at Calcutta. 

(c) The agony of the Punjab and the sympathetic grief of the 
whole country were both increased by the manner in which this 
dark episode in the British administration ·of India was, from start 
to finish, handled and dealt with by the Government of India and 
by His Majest.y's Coalit-ion .Government and the Parliament, 
especially the House of Lords. The one astounding fact that stands 
out in bold relief as underlying all these transactions here and in 
England is an unnatural feeling of contempt of the people of this 
country amounting to little short of feeling. on the part of the 
authorities that we, the people of India, hardly belong to humanity, 
the existence of which feeling was pompously exhibited as in regard, 
to the claim of sacredness of the person of the Englishman. 

(d) Then came the huge Khilafat fraud. The pledges 
solemnly made to our Mussulman fellow subjects of His Gracious 
Majesty were edited and quibbled away in the light of success and 
l\ncieut prejudices of colour and creed and the Bultan of Turkey 

· has heed made a mere.shadow of what he was, in power, prerogative, 
nnd territory and even as to the means of self-defence. Apart from 
the pledges, so wantonly. broken, it is but easy to see. that the 
terms of peace, which the Sultan was compelled to accept, were 
more severe and crushing and humiliating than those offered to any 
other people in Europe defeated. in the Great War. I desire to 
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call your . attention to the adroit attempt, made in view t~ pre
judicially affect the state of growing union and the feelings of 
cordio;.lity between the Mussalmans and the non-Mussalmans of India, 
that the latter ·haYe no interest in this question. I must ask you • 
not to allow yourselves· to he deluded into a belief that there is any 
substance in such a statement. We, Indians; are so · situated that 
we ·alLinust in every ~vay work in harmony and stand together or 
fall togeti)er. Hence it is hut natural that Hindus sympathise with 
their Mussalman brethern and sisters in their gem,tine and intense 
grief in this connection ; and, besides, the cause of the national 
union is sacrad. But · there is an additional aspect to which 
I must call your attention. The reasons, expressed and implied, for 
the terms of Peace offered to Turkey, the character "Of the agitation 
that led to the adoption of those severe terms as well as the nature 
of the terms themselves, all conspire to disclose the ancient and the 
ineradicably disquieting- doctrine ··of Europe ver~ Asia and we, 
Non-Muslim Indians, have an equally vital interest with our Muslim 
fello,v-subjects in repudiating )lnd fighting this doctrine,: Turkey 
is only good for Asia and Asia is good enough for Turkey. The 
treaty provides by foreign interference for the protection of European· 
minorities in Turkish territories against Turkish tyranny but leaves 
the Turks themselves severely alone in • this connection. If this 
doctrine is sound, may we ask the pertinent question why Europe 
and England in particular do not leave Asia and Africa severely alone I 

(e) Then there is the treatment accorded to Indians abroad 
in the British Colonies. Their position is growing more and moui 
intolerable every day as events in Fiji and East A!rira conclusively 
show and more and more degrading as the evidence collected by the 
Revd. Mr. Andrews witn the combined spirit of humanity of 
Howard and Cowper amply proves. For my part it is difficult to 
imagine that it is at all· possible 'for us Indians to pr<1tect and safe
guard the interests of our countrymen abroad while we ourselves 
are semi-slave~ of the British Empire. Every iuterest of ours requires 
that our countrymen in the British Colonies should be brought back 
to' India as -early as possible, in as large' numbers as possible, for their 
own sake and in view to co-operate with their countrymen in the 
making of the Indian nation. While England is unwilling or unable · 
to acco~d and guarantee protection of the Indians within British 
Colonies, at least to the extent to which it protects the French 
and the Dutch in them, our substantial grievance and dtscontent are 
bound to remain unabated. And any plan~rhich we, liB Congl"e<:smeu, 
should think o~ devising in view to our political and economic 
amelioration should include the problem of our coutrymen abt"Oad, 
especially in the British Colouies, 
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, (f) Lastly, the situation is extremely complicated and our 
m.tional helplessness is rendered. the more disquieting and depressing 
is· consequence of the new Reform Act and the rules and r~gulations 

·thereunder. I have already alluded to the startling claim made by 
Parliament that not _only now but at every stage of our national 
life, it (the Parliament) is to -be the sole judge of our fitness for 
reaching responsible Government. You will in vain search through· 
out the Colonial history of Britain for a precedent. The c_laim made 
to tax the United States of America was far less serious and 
fraught with far less danger to those colonies· than this claim 

1 advanced as against us: It isJmt natural that the country is deeply 
concerned by this novel announcement. Coming to the provisions 
of the enactment, we are in possessions· of the considered view of 
the entire country on .the subject. From the first the Congress 
repudiated • the soundness of the principles underlying the whole 
scheme, affirmed the total inadequacy and even dangerous nature of 
the provisions, and maintained that tbe. country is quite fit for 
immediate responsible government. The whole scheme is without 
the guarantee of historic experience·· and precedent and the reason 

-persistenly assigned for adopting so unparalleled a course is pre· 
posterous. It was said and it is still being said that na other scheme 
could be .thought of. But why make a distinction between India 
and any other British "dominion beyond the seas" 1 It must be 
remembered. that not only the five great Dominions (Canada, 
Australia, New Zealand, South Africa and Newfoundland) wer'e 
allowed rasponsible Government,- but also several other much smaller 
Colonies, such as Jamaica, were all easily granted this blessing. We 
are naivly told this is a. temporary structure on which to build tho 
future grand edifice pf responsible Government, but what ho'nest 
reasons can be. assigned for adopting so strange and ·unprecedented 
a plan 1 The central Government of India is to continue autocratic 
and despotic ·and the subordinate Governments alone are to have 
this experiment. Not only the provinces are to be· converted into 
quasi-s~ates to begin with, but each state is to be dual'in sovereignty 
and the better and the stronger part in financial power and prestige 
is to belong to tho bureaucracy. It is admitted that the whole 
scheme is in reality federalism though without the name. This is 
a new and perilous Utopia. History has not furnished any example 
hy way of a successful model for so strange a course. Federalism 
has ever. been an attempt on the part of separate sovereign nations 
and states whether Col'liial or Independent, to unite together by 
compact and construct a central government for the benefit of all 
of them by surrendering a portion of their rest>ective sovereign 
powers. And the progress has always been, in healthy federations1 
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towards the. augmentation of the powers and fuhctions of tlte centrnl 

. Gove1;nment· in view to increasing fl,ffteiency and prosperity of the 
whole group. A most remarkable example is that of the Federal· 
Colonies ofSouth · Africa who . gave up their .. sovereign powers-of 
their own accord in· view ··that ·the· Central Federal .Government 
mighti>ecome a unitary ·Government in the general .interests of an 
and tl1e previous sovereign states became subordinate prov-inces 
giving up their legislative organs and retaining power ·only to dra{t 
special ordinance~ for each particular- province to- be- enacted into 
law by the one legislature of the country. But for India the process 
proposed and· adopted is a contrary course, God alone ·knows why. 
India has ever been .a -unitary country anq when it consistsd of several 
states there. was no federation or •attempt at federation at all. The 
India ef Asoka and of Akbar were great• unitary countries aitd their 
reigns were the brightest and the people wera the freest in the 
history of India. 1 

Let us next examine the- hope held out to us that out of this 
strange scheme our future responsible Government is to be evolved. 
Here, reason' and history are altogether. against this ·course. Iti 
Federal cbuntries, tha legislature is necessarilY' bicameral, one 
chamber representing the people of · the whole . federal Government 
and the other chamber· representing the separate and indi vidt1al 
interests of the constituent sovereign states. If the executive 
Government 'is to be 1·espousible to the legis1ature in vie\V to both 
tha sets of interests, it must command the confidence of the majority 
in each chamber at .one and ·the · same time. But this is hardly 
possible in' practice and if the two chambers do not concur, it would 
be impossible to make the executive Government responsible at all. 
On the other hand it will be obviously nujust to make the executive 
Government depend for its existencG and power on the confidence 
of the majority in one chamber only. For it would be tben abandon
ing the intJrJs~s represented by the- other chambar. Hence, it is 
that no true federal Government is a responsible Government like 
that of England or France. It is responsible, no~ to the legislature, 
but to the people as I have already remarked, the responsibility 
to be enforced by forfeiture bf confidence at every ne'¥ election and 
by separate impeachment of responsible m~mbers constituting the 
government when guilty of grave crimes. Except in this extremely 
feeble way there is no day of reckoning for the Federal Exocuti ve. 
The difficulty and inadequacy of the remedy by, impeachment was 

. long ago pointed ont in the Grand Remonstrance of 1641. Presid.ent 
', Wilson says that the surrender of people's rights to Governmwt is 

greater and their control of it is less in a Federal than in a 
.Responsible Gorernmeut. In . Switzerland, ·being a very small 
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country, this great fedet~l infirmity is obv~ated by a provision 'of a 
referendum to the . people, ·which course is impossible in so large a 
country as British India. The one country that is trying the double 
ex-periment of both ,federalism and responsible government is 
Australia. But. the system is yet on its trial and two great 
authori€ies Mr. Bernard Wise and Prof. Marriott say that. eit14er its 
federalism would kill its responsibility or its re<ponsibility would kill 
its federalism. Considering the tendency of the United States 
which is making a rapid march towards the unitary form, it is most 
likely that Australian responsibility would kill Australian federalism. 
If this be the peril in a truly federal system, we must tremble when 
we are told we can reach a responsible government out of the false 
and pseudo system of 'federalism proposed for us. 

This system has been thought of and constructed on purpose to 
conciliate the ancient bureaucracy, most unwilling to abate a jot of 
their power and prestige, actual and imaginary. The .whole involves 
a double peril, perpetual.friction between the bureaucracy and tue 

· people~' representatives and inter·provincialjealousy and strife to be 
designedly ripened into international jealousy and strife. Already 
a bitter inter-provincial ·strife has begun on account of the highly 

. artificial and inequitable financial arrangements affecting the several 
constituent provinces. Under the name of " Reforms," · perilous 
principles aud provisions have been thus introduced effectually to 
divide the country into• separate peoples to be ever animated by 
bitter jealousy. 

32. This being the grave political situation, the country and 
the Congress are agreed that the one remedy for its prompt 
liquidation is the immediate establishment of responsible government 
for British India leaving it to its people and their representatives to 
reviile and readjust the provincial system of government on sound 
lines tending to domestic harmony and progress. ·The divine 
principle that should characterise the entire fiscal system of the 
coming responsible government is obviously the principle of .equal 
sacrifice by all the inhabitants ol the whole country iJ1 proportion to 
the income of each and su])ject to uniform exemption for minimum 
subsistence on th~ principle of the assessment of the income ,tax. 

Principle of Non-Co-operation Supported. 

33. The one question everywhere asked is, what is tho 
sanction behind and bacldmg up our demand l ·what is the weapon, 
shott of rebellion, that can ~om pel England to let us have this form 
government which has been only promised to us as a dim and delusive 
goal to be rea.che·d by wading through unparalleled and perilous 
labyrinths of systems of provincial a~tonomy and enforced unnat.ural 
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federalism ! This is a most embarassihg question and t confess that [ 
have ever felt most nervous. and most diffident as often as I thought 
bf a satisfactory reply to what appears to be the ~ost knotty political 
conundrum. Yet, ·we must lind ali honest solution of the ·problem lind 
·on ·that solution hangs the fate of our sahation for ever. We must 
proceed to the work ther~fore most religiously, and most cautiously and 
yet with courage. I venture to submit that it would be safest to rely 
upcn history and upon the practic'al experienl!e and political wisdom 
which happily the history· of free countries supplies· to us, if we 
would only seek that assistance of history earnestly and· in humility. 
To the past and to patterns and systems tested by expe1·ience to be 
sound or otherwise we must fook for light and guidance and to 
nothing else it we· would walk on firm and safe ·ground. In answer 

-to this 'one vital question the Speci.•l Congress at: Calcutta recom
mended by Ji. majority a flrognmme of· I:on-cocoperation. It will be 
observed that apart from the. programme the scope and the nature 
of the principle itself and the necessity for adopting it was not 
se!"arately discussed and debated. As to the great necessity for the 
adoption by us of some such weapon as that of organized non-eo
operation with the rulers in view to reach our full freedom immedi~ 
ately; there can be no two honest opinions. We have been petition
ing and agitating these thirty five years and m•er for a real aud 
substantial . voice in the government of our own country, but in 
vain. On the other hand the authorities here and at home have 
driven us to the climax of faci1:g the consequences of our national 
helplessness to protect ourselves and our countrymen in the British 
Colonies in the possession and enjoyment of elementary rights of 
person and property. Nay more. While we are in grief, in univetsal 
grief as if the whole country is one house of death, ilijuries and insult 
continuo to be added and heaped upon us. Look at the compen
sations· awarded in . connection with the. Punjab disturbances. 
Wh~ther you consider. the principle or the measmc of the money 
compensation awarded to European sufferers as distinguished from 
that a1varded to. indians there is but one conclusion possible that 
our rights are flouted and we are treated as sub-human heinl!s. Lcok 
at the Esher Commission and look at ·the appointment of Sir O'Dwyer 
on it in mockery of our grief and of our opinion of him. Look at the 
memorial for General Dyer and the necessity for a Government 
order to restrain the bureaucracy from subscribing tO! it. Look 
at the proceedings of the European Association at Calcutt .. justifying 

· the massacres by General Dyer even at this late hour after eminent 
:counsel in England bad declared the ·massacres to be wilful murders. 
:No, the age .of pious annual budgets of resolutions by us is gone for 
ever. We are bound i.f we. won't perish as a people, we are bound 
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to think of and adopt a method to force England to let us get into 
freedom at once. ·. The ·question for us to consider is whether in our 
own. ·interests the principle and programme of non-co-operati6n 
actually adopted is justifiable and adequate for the purpose we have 
in. view. The exact nature and scope of t·he principle has not been 
defined and it is .diffcult to defino it. It, is to be ·hoped that the 
principle is elastic enough to include passive resistance on concrete 
.occasions and to specific measures \vhether. legislative or administra• 
t.i ve and also to include strikes sectional, vocational and otherwise. 
You: will remember that His Excellency the Viceroy in Council has 
pronounced the principle of non-co-operation as unconstitutional be· 
cause it intended to paralyse the existing administration. lt is a most 
astolli_Jdi?g pronoun?ement. !!is ·Excellency the Vicer?y in. Cqn_n?il, 
who 1s m the mam -responsible for the darkest page m the Bnt1sh 
history of India would haYe done us a great service if, in the same 
remarkable communique, he had vouchsafed· for our benefit what 
exactly' our constitution is and whei·e it is to be found. If, for a 
moment it is pretended that the constitution of England is applicable 
to India would he be pleased to tell us what· part of it, what 
·principle in it, the principle and plan of non-co-operation offends. 
On the other hand, the whole British system of administration rests 
on the basis of non-co-operation, of conqueror againt conquered, of 
Europe against Asia, of w!iite people against coloured people; And 
several discriminatory laws. in India and administrative measures· 
"bristle .with sinister· principles of this kind of non-co'-opemtion and 
are wholly 'unconstitutional· from the standpoint· of the Britis? 
Constitution. The new diarchial system of provincial autonomy JS 

-one entire· homage to the chronic doctrine of· non-co-operation of 
the British bureaucracy in India with the children of the·soil. It is 

-mockery t-herefore on the part of the Government to cha~acterize 
Mahatmaii Gandhi's principle of ·non-co-operation as UJJCOnstitutional. 
On the other hand the essential principle of this movement being 
reuunciation and self-sacrifice and non-violence, ·whereas the other 
doctrine nf non-co-operation is aggressive, selfish, and sordid. We are 
entitled justly to claim that this principle of non-co-operation is sa<ll'ed 
and di~ected t<i secure and 'preserve our legitimate rights and our 
honest enjoyment thereof. It· is not in support of might versus right. 

33(a). We are· entitled and bound to adopt such a principle 
without favour and without fear of consequences and guided solely by 
1\ considcratiou of it as .a mean~ to the end of self-preservation. as a 
peoj1le. To that subject we shall now t11rn. · 

Boycott of ·Councils· Approved. 

34. With that single aim, namely national self-preservation and 
m.tiouallibcrty and attainment of immediate responsible government 
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as the only means to achieve that end, we shall proceed to examine 
how far the programme. of non-co-operation adopted by the Special 
Congress at Calcutta is .sui table. As we all know it consists of 
several items and a few more items are also intended to be added to 
them, I do not think jt is. necessary or that it would ·serve a very 
material purpose to. t1·averse all. of them at length. The item 
relating- to the abandonment of titles may be left alone, response or 
no r~sponse -to ·this demand meaning very little in promoting or 
affecting the cause we all have at heart. - It strikes me that to the 
demand that the honorary offices should be abandoned, an exception 
might .be ma>dein favour of judicial offices, as on the whole greater 
indElJlendence _and justice is and can be had from non-official 
Magistrates an_d Judges than from ojficial stipendiary ones ·and that 
too in' a system where there is no separation of the Judicial !rain the 
Executive. We may also dispose iri a few words of the item relating 
_ to the Reformed Councils. The issue as to this is no longer a live 
issue and may be treated as tried and disposed of. And it is of 
very little interest for the next few years. If it must be admitted 
that rconsiderable successes has attended this part of the programme 
of non-co-oper<Ltion even those who are altogether against the 
movement of non-co-operation can well . afford not to regret this 
success. -The evils of the whole Reform scheme I have already 
pointed out.- We may challenge the authorities here and in England 
to import the best practical statesmrm from England in order to wol'k 
this-system for us as the peoples' ministers with the unenviable and 
disquietipg _portion of powers· and privileges vouchsafed for them 

-under the pew regime. We shall ask them thus to teach us an object 
lesson and demonst~ation for .training ourselves later on for running 
such a system and thence wade o_ur way to the goal of responsible 
government. - .In . fine I venture to say that we cannot admit the 
experiment to_ be a thoroughly honest and disinterested one. If 
several nationalists once' thought it best to seek election into the 
Reformed Councils, it was for _the double reason that the Amlitsar 
Congress and our f.iends in the Parliament the Labour Members, 
recommended that we should enter it if only to constitute .a well
organized opposition and to expose its infirmities from within r.,.ther 
tha.n from without .. But on the whole the country has come to the 
conclusion that the whole system is bound to be an utter failure 
both finaQcially and as a temporary platform by getting on which we 
are to Teach re3ponsihle government by no means clearly looming in 
th~ horizon. 0.1 the whole, the nationalists were well advised 
therafore, iiJ finally declining to seek and occupy a position where it 
might be said at the end that we were responsible for the failure 
and not the fatal inherent infirmities of the novel system. 

18 
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Boycott of Schools Disnpproved. 

35. The most important item in the programme relates to the 
withdrawal of student$ from Government and Aided schools. You 
have had the experience of. the movement in this particular for the 
past few months. It is for you now to. determine and to declare 
whether this part of the programme should be affirmed and carried 
out. Let us not, for a moment, forget the 'one object of the whole 
movement with which it has been initiated. It is to force the hands 
of Goverm_nent to grant our very legitimate request, namely, ro, 
establish responsible Government and to redrass our Khilafat 
grievancJ. Is it possible that emptying Government ar.d aided 
institutions would anywise paralyze. the Government here and in 
England iu its administration and compel it to grant our object 1 If· 
GovernJileUt are relieved from maintaining schools and colleges, 
would not the money be available for 0ther purposes-over eight 
m·ores of rupees annually 1 And .is this a national advantage 1 In. 
order to.replacc them by our own national institutions should we not 
have funds which will give us similar annual income for which a 
capital of about 200 crores would be necessary 1 And there is the very 
large amount needed for buying lauds, constructing buildings, and 
laboratories and educational museums 10nd furnishing them. Is it 
possible for the country to supply that money in the near future 1 
All this is needed to reach the superior benefit expected from purely 
national institutions. Equipment. and teaching staff being equal in 
extent and quality, there can be no doubt that purely national· institu· 
tions without any centro! from the bureaucratic government would 
be a distinct advantage both indivi'dually and IIationally. It is (or · 
you ·to sa.y \vhether ~his object, to be reached by an amount of 
money which we cannot dream ol realising in the near· future, is 
anywise related to the initia.l and only immediate 'Object of the 
movement, namely, redress of our grievances in less than a year. Lot 
of collateral aud consequential matters have also to be considered by 
tts in the working of th ~ progr,~mmJ. It has hitherto been an 
accepted maxim of our political life tbli.t the students should be left 
in calm atmosphsra to pursue their Mreer and that it is injurious to 
them, and t<> the rising generation to draw them in to f he highly 
excitable vortex of practical politics which is fast changing in our 
country as well, into party politics. · Can the propaganda be .carried 
on without violating this cardinal and very healthy maxim! We seek 
Swara.i .. The bedrock of a healthy nation is the sound family; Will 
not this propaganda separate stnd~n ts from parents and grand
parents and fr,em elder brothers and sisters oftener that not 1 How 
long is this process to coutinue if . England persists, . however 
perversely, .in declining to allow . us to erect our own responsible 
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govemment at once 1 Will. not, !l.t the end -of this periodJrtmie Of 
us can say ho\v long it will be-the countty be so·much the poorer 
and sufferer in every •Way for our student population being si!.ddenly 
debarred from pursuing their further career j It would be a ·totally 
different thing if students· are asked to give up Government and 
Aided institutions whenever and wherever national ·educational 
institutions. have been fully established and are ready to receive 
them and educate hhem. · 

Spread Primary Education. 

· 36.· But. there is another and most serious a•pect of the 
problem of national reconstruction, awaiting your consideration. Is 
it or is it not necessary as the V·ery first step in .the process that free 
and universal primary education for the masses should be at once 
provided for and started by the people ·of this country 1 Of course 
we are all agraed that the country stands in need of evety kind and 
degree of education -elementary, secondal'y and collegiate and pro' 
fessional, scientific and technical, al'l simultan·eously. . But having 
t·egard to the resoarces' of poverty-stricken Indians,. is it prudent 
and just to the masses di the people that we should, at this. grave 
crisis, think of replacing U nhersity, ·collegiate and Secondary 
Institutions merely because they· are in the hands of Government 
and more· or less controlled· by Government, by independent 
national institutions and :continue to starve, the masses 1 ' We must 
not forget that in our ·country about ·~4 per cent. of the population 
are absolutely illiterate while only less than 4 -per cent. receive any' 

·ldrid of instruction in schools and colleges. We have to provide at 
least primary instruction for this large percentage oi from 94 to 96 

· per cent of the entire nation. The education of our masses is behind 
most civilised countries. Taking the test of the percentage of the 
pupils receiving primary education to the whole· population, the 
pr0portion in our country is about one tenth of the same in the 
United States, one-eighth of it in England and Germany and one· 
seventh of it in France and Japan while in secondary education 
India ranks higher than France and Japan. And what would be 
the cost of providing for the education of our masses 1 The Go,·ern· 
ment cost of primary education is about Rs. 11 annually for ·each 
pupil but here let us note, Government receives some school fees. Our 
institutions are to be ent'rely free. In addition we require hostels and 
scholarships if not provision for lodging and boarding in each irstitu
tion for the instruction of the extremely poor. Besides, the teaching 
staff in the primary schools are now very ill-paid and the lower ones 
earn less than ·our unskilled labourers. .Jn our nafional institutions 
this highly demoralisiug feature should be. remoYed. We must take 
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the cost to' be much higher, ·therefore, than· the present Government 
cost at Rs; Jl; say Rs. i5 per pupil am'mally. Having .regard to 
the short average life of Indians,. let .us take the approximate 
humber of both boys and girls fit to receive primary instruction til be 
a.bout 70 millions, less than a fourth oHhe whole population as .the 
.rule that people from 15 to 50 year's of age constitute ball the 
population of a country applies to India as well. · The annual co~t 
of providing free education for this population would be approxi
mately 105 crores. Let us add to this the cost of providing school 
buildings, playgrounds, hostels, and equipping them all and the cost 
will he enormous. And we. must take to finding all this moneY as 
rapidly as we can. But let ns hq.ve some idea of our national 
resources. The mean annual income of the people of India is between 
Rs. 20 and Rs. 30 say roughly Rs. 25 per. head whereas mean ammal 
income of the inhabitants of En gland is at least twent.y times that. 
The exact figure would depend upon. the exchange of com·se. •We 
must gather our money from our own people. Let us not forget 
that an enormous proportion of our population are ill-fed, ill-clad, 
.and ill-sheltered. It is not human to call upon these people to 
subject themselves to any the least.self-sacrifice in money. ·we must 
find our money from the strata above these. But our middle classes 
are not equal to the wage earners of England and·America on·an 
average. Only our richest people may be said to be equal to the 
middle classes of those countries. From these two classes, namely, 
.from the upper and the middle classes,. is it possible for us, whatever 
·may be their high ideals of sell-sacrifice, to get the required amount 
now 1 · Clearly it would be impossible. We cannot hope to get 
much, having re~ard to the Iow degree of our national savings apar.t 
from the income for many a long year to come. The degree of our 
resources in this respect depends upon the aggreg~>te· annual savings 
of Britis.h India.· Exact figures cannot be obtained. But we can 
have some idea if we ha,ve 1 egnrd to the fact that the estimated 
average wealth for India per head is about one of twenty-fourth of 
the same for the United Kingdomand one-fourth of Japan. Besides 
there are vast numbers of rich foreigners in India whose savings 
should be deducted. The figure ·for the Indians woui'd be found 
extremely low when compared with figures for the free countries of 
the world. But we must make a beginning and we must begin at 
once : and here the choice of two problems, namely, whether we 
ought to begin starting National High Schools and Colleges and 
Universities, to replace. the existing ones and to rontinue to neglect 
the education of the masses and the poor, or, whether we ought to 

·use every available. rupee for starting free primary education for 
the masses, presents, itself. 'Justice to the masses and every national 
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interest deterniines the . choice easily. . we must b~giu national 

·primary education immediately. From this one: shindpoint alone it 
. is for. you to say whethe1· this item of the proiratnme should not· be 
given up; · at least;- -should not be suspended, till a more favourable 
economic opportunity presents itself. • · · 

37. I might add here that one essential condition of the success 
of democratic responsible Government as distinguished from aristo
cratic. is an intelligent and vigilant universal public opinion and 
this is only -possible in the highest perfectio_n in a country of univer
sal ep.ucat~on. Besides, a true democracy implies universal suffrage 
and a umversal suffrage ·where only less than 6 per cent of 'the 

· population· receive an;r kind of instruction is futile- and may he even 
. ·a.t times dangerous; , .· · - . . -
· •'''·":38.· Our next step is· to· secure the country's economic prosperity 
. in<the light of advancing modern science· as·fast as we ·nan, and this 
-is only possible. if we not only start s~ien'tific and technical instruc-
-tion 'iu our country on a wide·basis but also send out capable students 
to the world abroad -to receive specialised scientific and technical 
training, -in .the earlier stages of our progress at least, and also to 

• import experts for assisting us in starting model industrial institutions 
and demonstrations. It is for you, therefore to take up this· problem 
•in all seriousness and judiciously arrive at ·a conclusion whether or 
:not all the available money should be devoted by us to these objects 
. .,.,_primary and .techn(cal education and provision of scholarships for 
· technical and . scientific education abroad and for technical demons
'trations and opening model industries in our own country .. 

l!oycott of Courts. 

39. Then there is the item r~lating to the withdrawal of pleaders · 
·from the established courts of -law. Here also to start with; we 
must put the test question to ourselves· how· such r. withdrawal of 
our· countrymen would in the least paralyse the Government and 
accelerate, the attainment of our object. The legal profession has 

·not been a great favourite with the bureaucracy. Now at'd then 
·vague ideas were entertained by seveml of them diminishing and 
. regulating the numbers of the bar. Is it at all reasonable "and 
practicable that thousands and thoqsands of young men, educated 
and equipped to become members of the bar at an enormous sacrifice 
in all poor and middle class families, should_ be suddenly asked to 
cut short their career and only career for w htch they arc lit 1 The 
sudden withdrawal of the pleaders wholesale, especially the younger 
ones if ptactirable and actually effected would plunge their parents 
and 'families into immense misery. Are we satisfied, that this 
coutse is .necessary for securitr!l freedom, our national freedom 1 
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Does history furnisli us!'with auy similar example! On the other 
·hand does it not furnish lessons to the contrary! The great English 
Constitution owes it~ origin and development as well to the line of 
great English judges as to. her statesmen and warriors. There is a close.. 
relation between the ~cience and practice of politics and the science 
and practice of la""lv. In fact, both may be described as one science, 
the science of distinguishing right from wrong. Says Burke:-" He 
was bred to the law, which is, in my opinion, one of the first and 
noblest of human sciences : a science which does more to quicken 
.and invigorate the understanding, than all the other kinds of learning 
.put together." And therefore it is we find that throughout the 
world the two classes, politicians and lawyers, are often identical. 
The great French Revolution, the dawn of modern political liberty, 
owed its success no less to the lawyers than to her statesmen and 
soldiers. The former two were mostly identical. The majority of the 
great Constituent Assembly of the glorious French Revolution were 
lawyers: This fact had a ludicrous effect on Burke, the great Liberal 
Statesman -as be was, but who suddenly became a reactionary at the 
time and in consequence of the French Revolution. As be was 
well-known to be an. admirer of the legal profession, when in reply 
to his most uncharitable attack on the doings of the Constituent 
Assembly he was told it was all the doings of the lawyers, he was 
stunned but he at once recovered his presence of mind and found 
conso1ation in his imagination that they all . must be• very inferior 
lawyers ! Do you consider· that this item in the programme is in 
grateful memory of the Constituent Assembly of immortal glory! 

40. This demand for the withdrawal of lawyers is further based 
on the ground that the movement would thereby facilitate t-he 
esta])lishment of arbitration courts. Here again it is for you to discuss 
and determine whether it is possible and desirable at the same time 
that the regular courts established by law should be abolished and 
replaced entirely by arbitration courts. Private arbitration is of 
immense value in a society. The more petty offences and plain cases 
of civil dispute between individuals and individuals are disposed of 
by private arbitration and reconciliation, the better it would be for 

1 
the individuals concerned and for tho society as well. But private 
citizens, however enlightened and experienced, would not be able 
to handle and investigate complex cases of law involving consi· 
deution of highly delicate questions of right and wrong, arising from 
contract, express and implied, and from injuries voluntary, acciden• 
tal and rash. Oiten, too grave questions both as to the interpretation 
and validity of law, domestic and foreign and international, arise 
for decision. The handling of such questions requires skilled and 
technical experience arising from a special and painful 11.tudy of the 
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law and jurisprudence and from experience at the bar presided over 
by skilled and learned judges. What is needed for obtaining true 
justice is a combination of both the sets of tribunals, that is judge 
and jury. If ·we abolish :courts and if we abolish the profession of 
law, and nothing ·Jess the item means to be effectual, there would 
be a great social want which there would be no means of supplying. 
The result \VHI be immediate increase of offences and criminal ca.~s 
and grad>ml decay of national instinct; ·for freedom. Those who 
have · experience of courts and of the lowe!' strata of society know 
that the masses are on the one hand unable to analyse their grievan
ces into bases· fo:r·civil actio-ns and civil remedies and on the other, 
little· accustomed -to restrain their passions and feelings of revenge 
and., are i.n ~onsequence most apt to take the law into their own 
hands and commit ciffences, in supposed redress of their grievances 
but :more really in revenge. Let us remember that, as civilization 
advances, inji1ries would be multiplied by design, accident, and 
oversight and great skill and ingenuity are needed to investigate 
their true nature and to find suitable remedies for the injured in 
respect ·of the novel injuries. Let us not forget that freedom 
means the rule of law. Bnt it is inconceivable that the "reign" 
and "majesty" of law can be secured and' maintained without 
conrts oflaw and without the profession of the law. · 

41. Taking these two items together I venture to think that I 
' shall be justified in asking you to consider whether any appreciable 

success of the movement which I humbly 'deny can evar be reached 
does not mean ari _ unintentional and even unconscious proposal to 
rebarliarise the people of India, by no means a very auspicious 
preparation to establish and' maintain the democratical form of 
·responsible government which we all have so dear at heart. 

Constructive Programme., Nation Building. 

42. You would all- naturally ask me what then should he our 
programme if this programme is not .adopted by us any longer. I 
will make an honest endea\•our to give you ail answer. In one word 

· it is nation-building. We must take to nation-buildilig at once, on 
a scale and in a manner to make up for lost thne and fully equal 
to me~t the situation as well caused by our own torpidity and 
hibernation of energies for centuries as by the bad faith and mis
-conduct by our ruler•. We are bent and rightly so on having 
immediate responsible government for our state. But let us 

\ not forget that t)le state is not quite the nation and the 
< nation is not quite the state. The state is an instrument for the 
·:purpose of · the develop_tnent and welfare of the nation. At 
J-he same time the healthy growth of bot-h depends upon their 
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. interaction. If, therefore, we would have the best form 'of govern
m~nt and adapt it and develop it so as to suit the genius of the 
people of this country, we should renovate the people in as great a 
perfection as it· is· possible for us to do without the true state .to 
begin with. · Great progress has ·been made since the Congress was 
;started in the way of the unification. on the people and the mobili· 
sation and augmentation of the • 'national· camaraderie of spirit. 
Thank God, the cumulative effect of all the misfortunes that h.ave 
recently overtaken tho entire· country ·has done· more to unite us 
than 'centuries of universal national education· and mission work 
for the purpose could have effected and this involuntary· process of 
national unificaion is greatly expanded and· intensified under the 
1tnspices of Mah•ttmaii Gandhi and the stalwart patriots who are 

· co-operating with him': our everlasting gratitude and that of our 
children unborn is due to him and· to them for this great and 
glorious service to our mother-land. But yet we ·are not fully as 
great and vital a nation as we may well be and processes of further 
renovation must be im,nediately thought of by us and adopted and 
put into effect. The first' and foremost is· the education of the 
masses in as large and fast expandirig a scale as we can endeavour 
to achieve. ·The Congress· must at onre appoint. one speoi~l 
~ommittee wit_h power to app?int sub-committees charged with this 
Important business and nothing else. They must collect funds and 
. appoint· active missionaries fer starting vernacular schools by day 
and by night' for the benefit of labourers, for holding lectures, 
demonstrations and so forth. Then we must deal with problems 
oi our men abroad,· especially in the British Colonies. We must 
attend to the question of their immediate repatriation .. This country 
needs the activities, both mental and bodily, of all her children for 
the development of our resources to the highest degree in the light 
of modern science. · Then there is the question of labour organiza· 
tion and missions for the elevation of the depressed classes. The 
country has been hitherto ·altogether neglecting the vital problem 
of the amelioration of sP.ctions of' ·our countrymen .and conntrywomen. 
designated as ''Criminal tribes" and· "Criminal Classes." These are 
all subject to harassing. and humiliating ·special laws. Cqngress 
must appoint committees for the purpose of start.ing and eo-operating 
in movements in connection with all these problems. I think the 
Racial Reformers will take care of themselves.but the Congress must 
extend their right hand of sympathy and good fellowship towards 
them. All these activities should· he on. a thoroughly organized 
basis and on a progressive efficient 'scale. ' · 

Swadeshi and Boycott 

43. I also desire that the scheme for the entire renovation of 
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India ·inchidesa negative aspect tci which I ·would call your atte~tion 
specially. \Vith the people of India thus renovated, if not ·reborn 
into ~·nation, well knit and vital, we h~~.ve the means of convertin~ 
not simply the personnel of the hi:!reaucr.atjc government but what 
is still more important the. non-official English exploiters of. our 
counb•y as \veil into a J;le\V angle. of :vision. With this scheme, we 
can starve the English planters, the English merchants, traders and 
manufacturers in our country with increasing scarcity of labour into 
gradual exhaustion and into satisfactory mentality towards us. And 
this will also give us power in reserve to produce national strikes 
of inferior and unskilled workmen in Railways, Posts and 'telegraph. 
departments and so forth. Let us remember that thei great Bible of 
the Englishmen is the . financial code. ·Financial statistics which 
show.Joss of income and which threaten progressive loss of income 
have far greater effect on the mental outlook and O)l the moral· 
calibre of the ave~age Englishmaq that any qther weapon we can. 
conceive of. I desire that we intentionally. and with set pUl'pose,. 
make provision for gradually and rapidly affecting the income of the 
English exploiters in India an!i even of England in so far as India 
is. her market and supplier of ra'v produce, 'in all legitimate ways, 
immediately by organizing labour, sper.ially unskilled ·labour, for the 
ecoriomic 'advaneemerit of India at ·an accelerated 'speed" and 
calculated at ,the same time -to starve the foreign exploiter as stated 
above. .The Congress must appoint select co~mittee ·of experts with 
power to ·form branch committees throughout the· country for making 
suitable arrangements for the gradual boycott o' foreign· goods mid 
for stoppage of exportation of raw produce. · I consider this is the 
most effective method of converting Englishmen into our friends at 
least into a sense·of justice for us. J,et us not forget that the Eng
lish exploiters, non-official much more than official, form a sort of 
.moral1Jlster in India without a geographical unit. Our first duty 
·therefore is to recognise this fact. IV e have been too long negligent 
of this phenomenon·in spite of· warnings from the days of Lord 
Ripon. The weakness of the English exploiter not to speak of the 

·the whole nation, is money finance if you like. We must attack him 
there if we desire to attack him with any success at all. A witty 
Frenchman once said· that the Englishman would rather forgive 
parricide than the theft· of a penny. Let us remember that once 
upon a time England punished murder wi~h fine . while !t hanged 

. people for robbel'y and forgery. Parnell htt t~e rJght naJ! when he 
with grim humour, said that in a ,composite British army of English
men Scorehmen and hisbmen, the Irish broke the line of the enemy 
the~ came the Scots and· took the prisoners, last came the English 
and picked up the booty. A far greater and more serious authority 

19 
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is also available on the point. Burke says that the English idea of 
liberty is not abstract but inherent in some sensible object and that 
almost every nation has some favourite point which is the criterion 
of their liberty and that the. English sensible object with which their 
idea of freedom is indissolubly connected is money. 

44. I venture to submit to your consideration that tho scheme 
"hich is at once capable of constructing and advancing the economic 
state of the country and par:liysing the production, the manufacture 
and the sale of goods of Englishmen here and in England and the 
Colonies is the best weapon we can think of and absolutely free from 
any disquieting principle calculated to do us t.he least harm and no 
Viceroy would have tho coumgo to describe it as unconstitutional. 
You will observe that the scheme I place before you relates to the 
gradual boycott of ail foreign goods and not merely British goods 
and this for two reasons. ·In c;>ur. plan we should make an honest 
endeavour to exclude the play of any feelings ·of vendetta.. On the 
other harid the mere exelusion of British goods \vould only sweii 
the import of ot.her foreign goods and therefore would check the 
promotion of our economic prosperity as effectuaily as now. 

Alliance with Labour Party . 

. 45, I have also another proposal to submit to you. lt has long 
been tho accepted unwritten creed of tho Indian National Congress 
that, in our endeavours to extract from England the fuii and loyal 
performance of their duties to India, we should not ally ourselves 
with any political p:qty in England but should be neutral and apply 
to all like. Whatever the wisdom of this course was at the early 
life of the Congress, I venture to think that the time has now 
arrived lor us to definitely decl11re ourselves the ally of one party pure 
or composite and that we should co-oper~te with that party in their 
endeavours to increase their power and influence both in the 
parli".ment and outside it. Obviously we cannot think of the 
Conserv:1tives or of the Uniouists as our ally. The choice lies 
between the Labour Party and the pure Liberal Party but it 
is lamentable that on the .one hr,nd the pure Liberal Party, 
apart from individual exceptions, was not a warm advocate 
c;,[ our rights and on the otlier hand does not appear a well
organized and progressive party now. There remains only the 
Labour Party together with Independent Liberals like Commander 
Kenworthy, This country is already beholden to them for unalloyed 
service in our aspirations, thanH;s to Col. Wedgwood, Mr. Ben 
Spoor and others heartily co-operating with them. I have the 
courage to submit to you for your consideration that our offer will 
be most welcome to t.his party. And it. is high time that this 
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country offer"'. a hearty alliance to them as well in love and gratitude 
as in our vital national interests. .• , 

46. you will thus see that the "sanction " behind our demand 
or the weapon with . which w.e have to carry on our struggle success
fully to reach the establishment of responsible Government is three
fold :,-the reconstruction of the lndian nation on principles sanctioned 
by the law. of God _and o£, utility tested _and approved by the wi~dom 
of man in .all free countries, .ancient and modern, the :reorganization 
of the economic industry of our ccmnhy :with the negative provision 
of starving foreign and English exploitation of our country and also 
~tffecting the commercial interests of England in so far as it may be 
possible. for India to. do, and lastly by entering into a cordial allianc~ 
:with. the. Labo11r party in_ ;England .. l venture to claim that the 
programme I have sketched .out for your consideration and adoption 
is at. once both end and means and rests on the one hand 'on durable 

. and progressive principles and is, on the other, charged with 
no disquieting elements calculated to divide. the people of this 
country into hostile sections and camps with mutual· hatred and 
jealousy ·and free too from all t~ndencies to dangerous reaction 
·and to peril to those .engaged in .the propaganda :work of the 
movement. 

47. Let us nl)xt endeavour to· take a bird's-eye view of the 
. whole situation. ·Let us consider it .in its two general aspects and 
I can conceiv\ of no _third· aspect· that is as · fashioned . by our 
bureaucracy and as is now being ·made by ourselves. .Despite 
pledges and professions to the contrary the British administration of 

·Iudia has been from the beginning on principles of aggressive non-co
operation of the dominant white p,eople with the coloured people of 
India ever on discriminatory laws and discriminatory administrative 
measures supplemented from time to time by the application of very 
.repressive )aws unknown to the free and civilized countries. The 
position has become simply intolerable. The last straw has been 
·added to the burden by the Esher Commission report and we can 
stand it no longer. At this hour of our supreme crisis it is the sacred 
and sworn duty of every one of us to raise the level of this vision so 
that the ways and means which we qre bound to devise and adopt 

. for the purpose of rescuing ourselves from this galling and perilous 
plight are· not only suitable and adequate but are also such as we can 
be ever. proud of ~nd as would appeal to the general conscience and 
geneml conviction of the -tribunal of the civilized world. England can 
no longer remain an isolated power. If we desire to accuse her at 
the bar of the. world's tribunal as we do desire in view to our redress 
and salvation we ought to enter our protest of complaint and 
demand of justice . with "clean hands and clean minds " in the 
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words of Mahatmaji Ghandi. I w'otild ask you seriously to approach 
the problem from this stand point •. 

48. Taki~g the ·question of the adequacy of our ways and 
means first I would impress upon you to consider the prime necessity 
that we are united not only in making om' demand but also in 

. formulating the specific terins . of the demand in our adoption and 
pursuit of our methods in view to see that the dem11-nd is granted. I am 
so tisfied and I believe you are all satisfied · that. the country is now 
unanimous in demand for the immediate establishment of responsible 
Government. But unless we are also united ·and unanimous in -our 
programme to attain ·it, i.t is my duty to my God and to my country 
to say that our chance would fly away, and the vision of our salva
-tion would onlymove like ignis-fatuus light approaching and receding 
and ever deceiving. And we shall be deeply chargeable with' rash 
judgment and criminal neglect of· the God-given moment for .our 
salvation alike at the ·foruin of the great world and of our postenty. 
United we stand and are saved, divided we fall and perish. 

' ' . ' ' 

We Must Unite. 

49. I have called. yciur · attention to ·the features and 
aspects of the several items of the programme of non-co-operation 
adopted by the Special Congress at Calcutta. I desire permission 
to allude to one or two of its important features of a ·general kiitd. 
Whatever the form of a ·democratic Government its success as capaple 
of producing the highest freedom and greatest happiness of the 
people depends upon the facts whether it is a Government ,by 
dicussion or by dictation. Great political writers, Bagehot for 
example lay stress on this feature and maintained that no goverQ
ment whatever its constitution and however precise and noble its 
declaration of the fundamental rights of the people, can contribute 
to the freedom of the, people unless it is a government by discussion. 
There are two principles necessarily implied in carrying out the 
programme and propaganda work. we are now considering without 
regimentation and without a very severa discipline of all those who 
are actively party to it, the propaganda work cannot be carried on 
and this regimentation out and out uecessarily implies an absolute 
and universal surrender of private judgment and a gradual · 
emasc11Iation of the capacity for it. And national regimentation 
and. national lack and atrophy of power, of private judgement, history 
anCient and modern proves to be inconsistent with national freedom 
and national happiness and progress ; if i~:deed they are not 
inconsisteut with continued national existence. Sparta and eyen 
Athens and Germany and several Latin and latinised states of the 
old aud uew world.are examl'lcs aud waruiulls to us in this Yital 
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respect: .,Ve-'all .know that ancient Athens: Wa1l not only freo from 
.national <regiment;J.tion,· unlike Spanta but. also jts citizens possessed 
.and enjoyed . the right of private judgment in t.];J.e bigl)est degree so 
much so that even, an ~gg-seller. on his way home from the market 
.could take part in the discussion of.the 'affairs of the republic. And 
we alL ,know the dizzy: height. of freedom. and glory which she 
attained and ~vhich has not been since reached by any modern state. 
But Ath~n.s fell too. It .is a remarkal;Jie fact· that he,r decline and 
fa!) dates from th~ most gloriou~ point in he.r ,his~ory namely, the 
P.eriod of Pericles. ,His qrilliant genius '6nd great character wa.S the 
_commencement of the ruin ·of the state. , People adored him an(i 
trusted him and 'declined to judge for tl)emselves and the' decay of 
the. fam,J.lty. of. private judgment ofindivid1}als began and with it 
began the national declihe and fall. A great historian observes that 
:iLPe;ricles .had 'been Ies~· great and less. trusted by the pimple of th'e 
repul)lic, Athens had nqt fallen. And iri a short l(eriod the gene
ral <)cmoralisation of the people of Athei)S . was so great that the 
great orator Demoristhenes who endeavoured with his divine eloquence 
to rally the Athenians to resist Phillip of Macedon and to save the 
repul\Jic from conquest ani! subjection was. COJllp.elled to warn the 
'Athenians that they should take care that aftei· driving away 
l'hilip they .did not manQ.facture a new. Philip to take his place; 
We would d.o ,vell t0 take· this ·lesson to heart. We must ta~e care 
not 'to maniifactui·e, by 0ur ways and means a new bureaucracy amj. 
and tyranny il) the place Qf our ch~·onic bureaucracy and old tyranny. 
'rhe melancholy fall of Germany is also full of lessons and warnings 
for us. Next to Athens. she was the freest people of Europe and 
England is but transplanted and insular Germany. Germany was 
justly called the fatherland of modern thought but from th~ time of 
:!3ismarck national reg(mentation in view to reach the greatest 
predominance in the world,· accompanied by tbe necessary compelling 
·process of securing a surrender anJ emasculation of private judgment 
began. With the development and success of this twin proces• th~ 
ancient German instinct for personal freedom decayed and became 
at the tiine of the great war almost extinct. These examples are 

·better than authoritative precepts but I might quote Professor 
Huxley whom I am sure you will all accept as great and conclusive 
.authority in 'support. of my humble contention bow pernicious in 
every interest national regimentation or regimentation of any 
considerable section like that of the Salvation Army, is. It is not 
enough that we establi~h responsible government but we must also 
maintain it in the highest and most progressive state of efficiency. 
Instances there are where such forms of goverilment were voluntarily 
abandoned. Jamaica threw away the gift of a responsible govern· 
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ment ~fter a short tl'ial a.nd Jamaica was once a Colony of Spain the 
country of Loyalla. Let us not forget th'at the thaking of modern 
Italy was due less, much less to, Mazzini, the prophetic patriot than 
to the genius of more worldly patriots, Garibaldi and Cavour. The 
horrors of Russian Bolshevism are due to the fact that while she has 
her Mazzini and a more inspiring prophet in Count Tolstoy, she has 
no Garibaldi or Cavour. 

50. It is worth our while to inquire what our own ancient 
Indian state was considered from this 'stand point. I have already 
called your attention to the importance universally attached in 
ancien~ India to the science of polity as being .the highest of sciences. 
Ancient Hindu state was Government by discussion and the villages 
and the towns which constituted the country were all quasi'republics 
and self-contained whose :affairs were carried on by open discussion 
and deliberation by all the people. The king is enjoined to seek 
counsel for all administrative measures from a group of ministers 
and never to act alone or take counsel from a single minister. It 
was left to him to consult them individually or collectively but 
consult all of them he must and the numj>er of ministers recommend~d 
varied from 12 to 20. The judgment of a single person even m 
judicial matters was repugnart ·to ancient Hindu genius. In ·the 
ancient Hindu judicial system a· court never meant a single judge. 
In this connection Indra was praised because he has one thousand 
counsellers for consultation and assistance. Hence he was called 
thousand eyed and the high degree of importance the ancient Hi~du 
writers attached to government by discussion may be gathered 
from their precept that the King shall despise the opinion of none, 
for " even a childs sensible utterance might be found wise." There~. 
fore, the genius for government by discussion is in our inherited 
blood and it behoves us to see that in seeking responsible govern
ment we seek the best form of it viz government by discussion as 
being most suitable to our national genius. 

Divisions on Non-Co-operation Programme. 

51. Besides the very great evils of regimentation and .of surren
der of private judgment with the necessary gradual decay of the 
faculty of private judgment may I have your ;permis,ion to allude to 
another very serious evil without 'producing which the propaganda 
work of the programme of the Calcutta Congress cannot be carried 
on. We have had the exP,erionce of its working these four months. 
I ask you to think and to say like sworn jurymen whether the 
propaganda work has. not caused and roused dismay, grief and fierce 
passions and animosities all round. I do not ask you to say whether 
the production and existence of this evil has been fully preYed but 
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I ask you to apply your, mind both to the fl!-ct as known by each of 
you and also as ~asily ascertained by you ancl to the f 11rther aspect of 
how the system is viewed subjectively by all those who are conscien: 
tiously unwilling to be party to it. We know that bureaucracy in 
defence of its own pernicious system has been ·attacking our country 
as being divided by castes, breeds, and races, and as being in conse
quence unfit for and even incapable of the-exercise of the rights of 
self-government. It is for you to say whether it is not our religious 
duty that while we are gratefnl to God and proud of the new and 
growing union between the Muslims and the· Non-Muslims of 
this country we do not creat~ two new classes sharply divided on the 
doctrine of non~co-operation and ·divided too, in consequence with 
fierce passions and animosities. The great national advantage we are 
gaining by the sacred union of the Muslims and the Hindus would 
be more than neutralised by this huge new dar.ger arising from 11e;v 
frontiers not erected and fome_nted by the bureaucracy but by 
ourselves, however con.oientiously. Apart from our experience 
of the actual working of this movement, historic evipence tells us 
that a moveme11t of this kind is fraught with domestic dauger 
though the nature and extent of it may be contrary to the intention 
of .the saintly leader of it. Domestic boycott and that of a very fierce 
kind is .a necessary concomitant of the- propaganda work I would 
allude to one parallel circumstance of it in Ireland, namely, the 
f:l:eatment accorded to tenants who were bidders for farms from 
which other tenants had been evicted. At a public meeting several 
voices cried, as regards one such bidder "'Shoot him." Parnell, who 
was present at it proposed a "more Christian and charitable way", 
and this "Christian and charitable way" was that t.his poor wretch 
must be shunned by everybody on the roadside, in tb~ streets of the 
town, in th"e shop, in the market place, and even in the place of 
worship in short that he should be isolated from the rest of his 
country "as if he were the leper of old." It is for you to couider 
in fear of God· and love of justice.and of our country whether such 
things are not also calculated to arise in the carryirg out of the 
particular propaganda before us. Many thinkers even among those 
who are abandoning the old method of petitioning Gov.ernment here 
ard in England for redress of our national grievance and who are for 
adopting an effectual national weapon to force the hands of our 
rulers to comply with the national demands at once are afraid, .are 
genuinely afraid that the success of the working of .the particular 
,,propaganda woulrl be erecting the w bole of India outside the area of 
~on-co-operation into a strange moral CoYentry. 

Why Change the Creed 1 

52. Ladies and Gentlemen 1-I must not indent on your kind 
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indu)genoe any fu~ther and i must b~ing my . observations to a ciose. 
There are several othe~ points of considerable importance to 'vhich I 
might like to call your attention, but I do not think it is so· very 
necessary as to compel me to tax your patience any ,longer. The 
programme l!efore us ·includes the question of the revision of the 
constitution of the Congress. The most important part of it is what 
is knci,vn as the creed.· In dealing with this point I would appeal to· 
you earnestly to co.nsider. t.hat the question is not what the form and' 
spirit of the creed should be if we are called upon to adopt one for 
the first time, but why and how we should change 'the existing one. 
I venture to submit that the two questions' are not indentical. · If we desire a change, cthe reason and the superior advantage of th~ 
change should be clear to us befor'e we • crmsent to the change ... I 
would only say one word about it. Throughout. my earnest appeal 
to you to day I proceeded on the basis that British India is part of 
the British Empire and tb.at :the renovated arid free British India is 
to be part of and partner with England. ·r desire· our freedom and 
our prosperit.y. and our right place in the family oi great n·ations not. 
less fervently than aily in this great presence. But dispassionate 
r:Cason are refused to her at the right moment as practically .inspiring. 
precedent have ever sustained me in my irresistible life-long con
viction that the independence of India in partnership with England 
would in every 'l'ay and iri every interest be far greater than"":her· 
independence in absolute separation from her and in isolation. I 
desire to call your attention that Japan saved her threatened free
dom and achieved her greatness and glory ·with England as her 
treaty ally at her supreme moment. And I believe that the 
advantages would be far greater .if our. allia;nce is full life-partnet'-' 
ship than qualified term partnership.· 1 will next call your attention. 
to the principles and· attitude of the great Irish partriots till recently. 
Both ·Henry Grattan and Issac Butt the apostles of Irish Ho~e, 
Rule, desired the Home Rule without separatiOii from England. Sa1d. 
Issac.Butt :-"Jrelaild has given up· the idea of separation ·because. 
she has before her the prospect of obtaining another and a far better 
!,hing." Some seven. decades before· him Henry Grattan ·had said 

She hears the ocean protesting against separation brit she bears the 
sea likewise protesting against Union ; she follows, therefore, her 
physical destination, and· obeys the dispensations of Providence, 
when she protest like that sea against the two situations both equallY 

. . ' 
unnatural, Separation and Union." These words of supreme wisdo~ 
are most suitable for our adqption pnder the dispensations of Prov~
dence. If Ireland has now changed: her intention and plan it JS 

because the legitimate measure of Home Rule she so long cried and 
prayed for was most ·unwisely refused to her at the ·right moment 
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,_as practically ·confessed by the· present. Prime . Minister. lut tho 
circumstances. and conditions of the two ·coiuitries ·are by no means 
exactly the same.. Hor extreme nearne·ss ·to great "Britain so much 
so that she is deemed essentially and vitally a part of the Island 

, State seems to be in the way of her getting the full· dominion Home 
Rule. But while our grievances are far more ·substantial·arid much 
larger in measure than the grievances of Irelantl, our great distance 
from England not to.· mention ·the ·fact" that fhe peoples of· the ·two 
countries are not the same ·in blood, religion and colour ·makes an 
enormous difference. It may be that "the Unionists desire Ireland 
to be as much part of the British Isles as Abraham Lincoln thought 
that the Southern States of the United States should remain an 
integral pai't of the whole country. Oil the whole, Iconfess·tbat I 
·am unable to understand the full scope and the exact 11ature of the 
issue between England and Trel!tnd. · I would; therefore, deprecate 
all attempts on our part to model our aims and plans on those of 
Ireland.· At least in our .case the question is "chose jugie." Respon
.sible governme"nt 'bas been pledged and Jlromised to us·; though we 
know frqm past experience what a•tthoritative English.pledges and 
"promises to us have been hitherto·; yet we heed not despair ; any 
ftirthcr svation and interpretation·by Epgland of this pledge and of 
her pat t of the original compact with us generally, ·will be safe
guarded by ourselves soundly organised and ever acting in the 
-right spirit. 

Gandhi and Montagu Arbiters of India's Fate. 

53. I would now conclude and in doing so I "'ould make nn 
earnest appeal to you and beg of you to ~ealise that, for the past two 
years, we have been in an increa,singly critical state of our life, 
political and economical. · I believe that the crisis has now reached 
itS worst and the Nagpur session of the Congress may be rightly 
deemed "to be the Thermopylae in the history of India, certainly iu 
the history ofthe Indian National Congress. I believe that it. ha• 
heen alloted to this great presence so to think, so to aim, and so to 
act as to r'eap the glory of the nation-making and history-making of 
our beloved Motherland: In one aspect the work before ns consists 
of two essential parts, one positive and the other negative. I venture 
to think' that our fate just now lies chiefly in the bands of two 
men the Right Hon'ble Mr; Montagu and Mabatmaji Gandhi. Two 
mes~ages have to be presently framed, one to each. You will frame 
the message to Mr. Montagu and by virtue of the confidence you 
have reposed in me I shall frame the message to the Mahatmaji. 
You will tell Mr. Montagu "Pray do" and I will tell the Mahatmaji 
"Pray do not" aml in the welcome il'esponse to eacb Message lies the 

!)Q 
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salvation of our country in the main just now. The Congress has 
to tell the Coalition Ministry that at the end of the . War it was 
a great pity that they did not act towards us like Abraham 
Lincoln at the end of the gre~tt Civil War. At the end of that 
War he was pressed and cajoled and tempted in every' way to 
return the black warriors with whose help he gained the war of 
secession and firmly established the union of the country, to 
their pre war masters. But his heart rebelled, yes, the heart of 
him who was one of the greatest if not the greatest of the 
world's emancipators and saviours of man from man and he courage· 
ously declined to countenance the ignoble and malignant sugges· 
·tion. But the Coalition Government fell an easy vfctim to their own 
pr<-war !nentality ~evised by success and to the conspiracies and 
temptations to the strain of which they were subjected in respect to 
these t.hree great questions affecting the vital existence of the people 
of this conntr.y, namely, the immediate establishment of responsible 
government, the pledges to our Mussulman brethren in the matter 
of the Khilafat jurisdiction of the Sultan of Turkey and in the 
matter of the- treatment of the Indians of the British Colonies by_ 
themselves saved in this great war ;lJ.t least to a far· greater extent 
than by the white subjects of His Gracious Majesty. We have to 
tell them that the opportunity is Ijot wholly 'lost and that it is not 
too late. Some of our warm Euronean friends advocate the demand 
of a short time-limit for the establishment of responsible govern
ment. But 'I venture to think that the proposal cannot recommend 
itself to uo. Without immediate financial independence we cannot 
live one year longer, without precipitating ourselves deeper into 
irretrievable economic exhaustion. On the other hand' absolutely no 
pretext even can be thought of as justification or excuse for any 
further delay in rendering this elementary justioe to us. Possibly, 
the spggestio'n was made under a mistaken view of the obstacles 
thrown in our way by the preamble and the provision for time limit 
in the government of India Act. Bnt I have· already placed before 
yon the view which I believe is bayond controversy and js justified 
by precedents in the Colonial History of England . that the establish-
ment of responsible government can be achieved and oan be immedi
ately begun by Mr. Montagu·, under the auspices i:lf His Gmcious 
Majesty, if not even by private instructions from himself alone. We 
have to tell the Mahat!Jlaji that in the processes of the state-making 
and nation-building for India, the great political maxim enunciated 
hy Burke shou.Id ever be remembered by them, namely, "Bodies tied 
together by so unnatural a bond of union as mutual hatred, are only 
connected to their ruin." On our part I would earnestly appeal to 
you that it is of no ·use any further to think anrl rail for punishments 
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O'n those who have heaped unparo~lleled- disaster and humiliation 
upon us in connection with what is now historically known' as the 
)?unjab Tragedy.. Let us forgive all, anywise concerned with it. But 
pray let us not forget the frightful- business in all its horrors. No 
~an and no nation can wisely walk forward in the path of progress 
1f they are not proud of their past glory and if they do not live in 
~ivid mell}ory of their past errors and misfortunes caused- by 
man. We must make our future and hasten it too, to begin 
with, in the light of our past within t.hese few years and even 
within these few months. But no feelings of h~tred or vendetta, · 
~hould be permitted to taint our principles or plans. Not only our 
mtense love of our motherland is not ·inconsistent with our forgive
ness ef England inspite of ,the continued provocation but on the 
ot-her himd it is most productive ·of culture ·in combination with 
international love. What President Poincare says of France is true 
of us. "Patriotism does not come into conflict with our duties 
toward humanity; it is on the contrary a necessary . condition of 
th9se duties" namely duties to ourselves: _ There is also the great 
question of justice to the people of England as & whole. We. must 
remember the historic saying of Burke that it is impossible to frame 
an indictment against a whole nation. And there is the assurance, 
if assurance is needed, of our warm and .distinguished friend, Col. 
Wedgwood, that nine-tenths of ·the people o'f England are innocent 
ol any kinci'of connectio'n and C\)Untenance ·of the deeds of men 
res11onsible for the frightful hotors of the Punjab. If then we ordain 
the new nation of India without feelings of hatred and without 
feelings of vendetta -externally and with fraternity and lo've 
internally I believe \Ve can compel the Coalition Government and 
the nine tenth of the veople of England at once to confess their sins 
arid to admit the imperious i_ustice of our claim for immediate 
responsible government and f01' full power to collect and approp.iate 

, o11r owntaxes ~~ond revenue. If unwisely they postpone our lawful 
' and earnest prayers for elementary justice then the millions of this 
' country .will soon kilow the reason why. But to do that effectively 

on qur part we must be united. alike in aim and method. Here also 
examples of historic wisdom should alone guide ·us rather than auy 
"a priori" view or alluring prophetic vision. Abraham Lincoln 
dming all the vicissitudes of the Civil War for which he was respon
sible in view to emancipation of the negro slaves, declared that he 

·attached far greater importance to the unity of the country and th,.t 
if he was put to a choice only between his two aims; American Unity 
and Negroe Emancipation, he would certainly abandon the· problem 
of emancipation partially or even wholly in view to national integrity 
i\nd union. If we are united, we can t~en tell England and only tbcu-
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:tud' n()t till then that the 300 mil.Iions- of India organized and miited 
despise 'Irish methods and Hungarian plans for freedom but that we 
shall achieve our owrl salvation in imitation of far greater and far 
happier nations such a.s France and Italy and that if ever in our 
struggle for freedom methods of Sinn Feinnism should enter and 
poison the processes it would be by England against India and not 
by India against England. · She already ·began Sinn Feinnism in the 

· Punjab last year and the frightful horrors she committed there were 
more frightful than t_he horrors, actual and reported, of the Sinn 
Feins in Ireland. We would· remind them too that revolutionary 
France "har~-footed, bare-backed, with only bread and steel," was 
able to crush Europe in defence of the n.ewly discovered· rights of 
man and Frenchman. Because in the words of Carlyle " The nation 
has that within her which the whole world will not conquer." India 
rAborn and united and speaking as one man with her ·banner with 
t~e new. motto not ofliberty and equality only but also· of fraternity 
inscribed on it fluttering in every wind of heaven, can tell England, 
"We also belong to the specie-s· homo. We were the first and the 
foremost of it and we mean to be one of the foremost if not· the 
foremost of it again ; no more pin your faith in the. political 
gospel of ''the man on the spot" kind. Don't bo stupid any more, 
either now or, ·it would be too late ; remember that the!·e are 
some everywhere in India with admiration and love to England,· 
the · greater Athens of the modern world, not inferior to the 
romantic devotion of· Lord .Byron to ancient Athens and that 
the fact of the mpid success of the movement of non-co-operation 
and the universal desire for a sandion other that\ rebellion to secure 
our rights, shews conclusively the firm loyalty of the people and that 
it would be uuparalleled folly .and atrocious and suicidal follY to 
attempt to keep us by coercion under plausible and captivatiug 
camouflage such as goal of responsible Government, representation 
and a voice in the League of Nations and Empire's Conference. In 

. one word "be a good boy and be partner with us or get thee gone." · 
And this too without a Crom\vell and without·sheddiug a drop of 
blood. · 



APPENDIX. 
DRAFT CONSTITUTION~ OF THE DOMINION OF 

BRITI~H INDIA. 

' Whe1;eas the people of British India are anxious a1;d have 
expressed a desire . for the establishment forthwith of responsible 
government for their country with & constitution similar. in principle 
to the constitutioqs of the U niteq Kingdom and of th.e Self
Governing Dominions and ·containing a declaration of their funda
men~a\ rights of man and as British citizens;~ 

And whereas.the immediate establishment of' such responsible 
government would conduce to t.he loyal contentment and welfare of 
the people of British India and also promote the interests of. British 
Empire:~ 

•, Be it therefore enacted and declared by ·the King-Emperor's 
·Most Excellent Majesty by and with the advice aitd consent of the 

Lords .Spiritual aiid Temporal and ·Commons in this present Parlia
ment assembled and by -the authority of the same as follows : 

1. This Act may be cited as the Dominion· of British India 
Act, 1921. 
.. " 5. The Dominion of British India to which this Act relates 
shall· consist of British India prop-er and Burma as well ail such 
other or others of His Majesty's Dominions in Asia as may ·from time 
to time be added to it, 
.. 3, Executive government and authority of. and over the 
Dominion of British India so constituted is hereby declared fu vest 
·in the King-Emperor . 

. 4. The said power and authority • of the King-Emperor shall 
be exercisable by a Viceroy appointed by hi~ as his representative 
and he shall ordinarily be a. Prince of the blood royal of England. 

5. The Viceroy shall exercise the executive power by and with 
the assistance and advice of I.L Cabinet of Ministers who shall be 
chose~! and summoned by him aHd the ml\iority of whom shall be 
members of the Legislature as herein constituted. 

6. The Cabinet shall be responsible for the policy and 
measures and acts of the government and the tenure of their office 
shall be poiitical and rest on the confidence of the majority of the 
members of the Legi•lalive Assembly. Subject to this provision 
~hey shall hold oHice duriug the pleasure of the Kiug-Emperor, , 
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7. The legislature of British India shall consist of two chamber• 
to be styled the Council of State and the Legislative Assembly. 

13. The Legislative Assembly shall consist of not less than five 
hundred members el_ected under the provisions of this Act and. the 
rules and regulations made thereunder. 

9. The members of the Council of State shall riot be less than 
one hundred and not less than four-fifths of whom shall, under rules 
and regulations under this Act, be elected for units representing as 
far as ].lossible linguistic areas. The remaining one-fifth may be 
nominated by the VicProy. · 

10. The privileges, immunities and powers to be held, enjoyed 
and exercised by the two chambers of the Legislature and by the 
members thereof shall be declared and defined by rL\les and regula· 
tiona made by the two chambers respectively on principles similar 
to those obtaining in· the Parliament of the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Ireland and in respect to the Cabinet thereof, 
at the time of the passing of this Act. 

11. No member of either chamber shall belong to the Civil or 
Military service of the country and any such member shall vacate 
liis seat on accepting any appointment in the said services and shall 
not be eligible for re-election while holding any such appointment. 
This provision does not apply to the members of the Cabinet, whose 
offices are held on political grounds and subject to the confidence of 
the majority in the Legislative Assembly. · 

12. All Indian subjects of His Majesty the King-Emperor of 
25 years of age and over, are eligible to membership of the 
Legislative Assemb.ly·and of 35 years of age and over to membership 
of the Council of State. 

13. Rules and Regulations under this Act shall be framed by 
a joiQt session of both the cbambers of the Legislature for the 
purpo~e of declaring qualifications and disqualifications both for 
membership and for the franchise of voting. Provided ·that no 
person shall be deemed disqualified to vote or for membership on 
the ground of a criminal conviction remaiuiug in force unless 
the offence of which he has been con'!icted is a degrading and 
infamous one. 

14. Every sub.iect of His Imperial Majesty born and re~ident 
in the dominion or naturalised under law, who is not a minor and 
who is not an idiot or lun<>tic or a person convicted of a serious and 
degrading penal offence shall be entitled to vote for election to the 
Legislative Chambers of British ·India, provided he or she pays a 
tax, rate or cess to the Government· or a Municipality, or other 
public body established by law, or pays rent to any such person, 
.1molmting auuually to not less than ten rupees, or provided ~e ol" 
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she can ordinarily read and write English or any of the .vernacular 
languages of the country. . 

15. The members of each chamber shall elect its own President 
and Deputy Presiden.t who shall: hold office for the full term of the 
Legislature with power to resign. · · 

·16. The term, of each· Legisiative Chamber shall be five years 
unless sooner dissolved \v hen the Cabinet has ceased to command the 
confidence of the majority"in the, Legislative Assembly. 
· . 17. Subject to this Act. and to the Declaration of Rights 
therein contained, the ·Legislatmre shall be competent ·to enact laws 
for the peace, order, and good gover11ment of British India in relation 
to all and any matters. 

. •. 18. Proposals )or Legislative measures may originate in eithor 
chati1ber, . but ~II bills Jor imposing any tax or fo1> appropriating 
any part of the Public l~evenue shall originate in. the Legislai i vo 
Assembly. .. 

19. The Council of State shall not have power to modify or 
add to any such money bilL but it may recommend amendments for 
adoption. by the Legislative Assembly. . . 

20. The two chambers of the Legislature shall meet in regular 
session at the same . time, at least twice every year, at the seat of 
Government. The VicerGy may also summon the two chambers to 
meet in·extraordinary session. . 

. 21. Each chamber shall decide for its~]f on the validity of the 
election of its own members. 

22. · While the chambers are in session and for 30. days before 
the commencement and after the termination thereof no member 

.shall be imprisoned. for debt or arrested or prosecuted for any penal 

.offence unless he be taken by the authorit-ies iQ the actual commission 
of the offence. · . 

23. Each chamber shall make its own rules and regulations con
cerning its order of business anti the maintenance of order therein. 

24. The Viceroy shall ordinarily assent to every legislative 
measure passed by the two Chambers and he shall not exercise the 
power o.£ vetoing any such except under conditions and conventions 
which apply to the exercise of the power of veto by His Ml\iesty the 
King-Emperor in relation to Ptatutes passed by the Parliament of 
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Irelapd. 

Provided that where any enactment presente~ to him for his 
consent involves 'l'ital . qu'estions of imperial importsnce such as the 

\ defence of the whole Empire or international relatio!ls, t~e Viceroy 
; shall have power to reserve the same for the consideratiOn of His 
i Imperial Ml\iest.y and pending His M>\iesty's pleasure the measure 

shall not have any validity wbateyer. 
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25, It shall not he lawful for the Legislative Assembly to 

-adopt or pass any vote, resolution, address or bill for the appropria
tion of any part of the Public Revenue or any tax or impost to any 
purpose that has not been first regommended -to that house ·by the 
message of the Viceroy in the session in which such vote, resolution, 
address or bill is proposed·. • 

26. Any Bill passed by the Legislative Assembly but not 
accepted by the Council of _State withott material modifications 
which the Legislative Assembly is not willing to adopt shall he of 
the same force, as if it were conculll'ed in by the Council of State, 
if it were thrice passed by the Legislative Assembly substantially in 
the same form during one and the same term. . · 

27. With the concurrence of both the Chambers for the 
purpose, any • vote, resolution or hill' may 'be considered by a joint 
session of both the Chambers and the decision shall be according to the 
majority of the members of both the Chambers present and voting. 

28. Any member of the Cabinet is entitled to appear in either 
Chamber of the ·Legislature and address it but he _shall not he 
entitled to vote therein unless he is a member thereof. --

29, The Secretary of State for India shall hold, enjoy and 
exercise powers similar to those of the Secretary for the Self
Governing Dominions, and he shall have no council and his salary as 
well as the salaries of his Under-secretaries and Assistant Secretaries 
and the establishment, if any, shall not he paid ant of the revenues 
of India, but shall be provided by the Parliament of Great Britain 
and Ireland. 

30. Declaration of Rights. 
(1} British India is one and' indivisible and all political power 

is inherent in the people thereof to the same extent as in aliy other 
people or nation of the British Empire. · ' 

. (2} That all Indian subjects of his Majesty and all the subjects 
naturalised· or resident in British India are equal before the law, and 
there shall be no penal or administrativQ law in force in tl1is country, 
whether substantive or procedural, of a discriminative nature. 

(3) That no Indian subject of His Majesty shall be-liable to 
suffer in personal liberty, life, property, or in respect of his freedom 
of speech or right of public meetings except under laws made under 
the provisions of this Act and under a sentence hy a Court of Justice 
ns the result of a lawful an3-open t-rial. · 
, (4) Every Indian subJect of His Majest.y shall be entitled to 
hear arms without any previous permission or licence from anY 
nuthority and the rights shall not cease temporarily or permanently 
except under a sentence by a Court of Justice cmivioting him of n 
~l'iminal offence involving his abuse of such right, 
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I (5) The Press shall be, free and, no licence or security shall be, 

demanded on the registration of a press or newspaper. , 
(6) No 'torture or corpora!:'ptinishment of any kind and no 

degrading or unnatural punishment -shall be legal in the Dominion 
of British India, whether as punishment on convicti(;ID for a penal 
offence or by way of discipiline in Army,' Navy, or among convicts 
or for any purpose whatsoever. 

, (7) Every Indian subject.of His Majesty/ccused of a criminal 
offence shall be furnished as soon as he is arrested with infor· 
mation disclosing the nature of the accusation and all evidence in 
support of the accusation shall -be taken before him in open court 
subject to c~oss-examinatiou by him or his counsel, and he shall be 
entitled to processes to have his evidence produced to rebut the 
evidence against him. _ · 

(8) No such person shall-be arrested for an offence except when' 
taken in the act, otherwise than under the authority. of a warrant 
issued by a Magistrate or Justice of the Peace stating on 'the face 
of it the nature and particulars of the offence. Every such person 
accused of !UJ offence not punishable with deatJl. shall be entitled to 
bail and a Superior Court of Justice may allow him bail in cases 

. punishable with death. 
(9) E\ ery Indian subject accused of an offence punishable 

otherwise than with simple imprisonment for three months or with 
fine only is, entitled tO deman·d his. trial liy Jury. 

(10) An appeal both in law and on the facts shall be allowed 
from every conviction and no appeal shall be allowed from a sentence 
of -acquittal, provided a retrial ~!Jay be ordered by a decision of the 
Full Bench of a High Court in cases of grave miscarriage of Justice. 

(11) In criminal<trials no confession s}jal! be evidence against 
any accused person unless made in the course of the trial freely and 
voluntarily in the. immediate presence of the trying Judge and no 
conviction shall 'be based on any such confession withdrawn before 

. the close of the trial. 
(12) Confession of co-accused are not evidence against any 

person Md the evidence of accomplices. whatever the number, is • 
insufficient for a conviction unless such evidence· is substantially 
corroborated by the evidence of persons of unimpeachable character 
rdating both to material particulars and the identity of the accused. 

(13) No person shall be searched without his previous consent 
except under a lawful warrant by a Magistrate.-in executing the 
provisions of the penal law. 

, (14) The private domicile of every Indian subject of his Majesty 
i is sacred and inviolable and no search of the same or its premises 
shall take place without the previous written consent of the 

21 
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occupier thereof. except under a ··lawful warrant · describing tho 
particular part to ·be searched and the purpose of· the search, issued 
by a Magistrate or Court of Justice .. 

(15} The free communication of thoughts aud opinions is one 
of the most precious of men's rights. Every Indian subject of His 
Majesty may speak, write and print freely subject· for answering for 
the abuse of this liberty in the cases prescribed by law. · 

(16} No pers·on shall be prosecuted on account of his opinions, 
provided their m·anifestation does not disturb the public order by 
law established. · . 

(17) The people are entitled freely and peacefully to ·assemble 
for purposes' of deliberation on arty subject, political, social, literary, 
scientific or other i11 a closed hall or open air and the authorities 
have no right to prohilbit or dissolve any such assembly. 

(18) Next to the defence of the country and to the 
maintenance of the supremacy of the law, the· most prominent 
function of the Government ·is the devotion of all the classes of 
people, general, scientific and technical free-ly and cheaply. · 

(19} Every Indian subject of His Majest.y and all others 
resident in India and subject to the law in force in British ·j ndia 
arJ entitled to a WRIT of Hateas Corpus from a Court of Justice 
11ot inferior to a District or Session's Court. 

(20) The right to the WRIT of Habeas Corpus shall not be 
suspended except by a1i Act of the l'lldian Legislature in case of 
foreign war or internal rebellion. 

(21} No bill of attainder or ex-post facto law shall be passed. 
(22) No Civilian .subject of His Majesty shall be t.ried 

othorwis9 than in accordance with due process of law hy the 
ordinary tribunals. . , 

(23) No conviction for sedition or State-offences shall be 
lawful except upon the testimony of two· witnesses other than 
accomplices to the same overt act or on confession in open ·court 
trying the prisoner. 

(24} Treason against British India or . the United Kingdom 
shall consist only in levying war against them or,. in !'.dhering to 
their enemies or· giving them aid and comfort during a war. 

(25) There shall be no penalty of death or forfeiture of property 
for political or other offences except for murder or treason during a 
f0reir,n invasion. _ 

(26) In cases of riots, no armed force shall interfere, unless it 
has been previously attacked, until the crowd causing the riot has 
been three times summoned in the name of the Ki~g-Emperor and 
of the Law to disperse and has declined to do so. 

·· (27} The· male inhabitants of the Dominion shall be 
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compulsorily trained and drilled for the purpose of the defence of the · 
country under suitable laws but shall not be subject to compulsory 
service except in a grave riational crisis. 

(28) That allla\vs, 0rdina.nces arid regulations, now or hereafter 
in existence, that are anywise inconsistent ·with the provisions of this 
statute shall be void and of no vaildity whatever- · 

31. . The Legislature shall have power to divide British India 
1nto· divisions for purposes of administration and these q.ivisions shall, 
as nearly as may be practicable, be made on a linguistic basis. 

32. Any member of the Cabinet may be tried for a charge 
brought against him as such by the .Legislative Assembly, before a 
Court o£ Impeachment composed of the permanent Judges of a High 
Court, and of an equal number of mem bars of the Council of Sate 
elected by that body. The Viceroy, may, with .the concurrence of 
the Legislative Assembly, cause any other. person to be tried before 
the Court of Impeachment for .crimes which he co.nsiders especially 
dangerous to the State.. . · 

The Court of Impeachnicnt may be constituted generally or 
specially for any case and it· may sit after the dissolution of the 
legislature, if it takes place in the midst of the trial of a case and 
until :it· is disposed of. The Court of Impeachment shall elect its 
President. from among its members. Where the Court is equally 
divided on opinion, the accu&ed shall be acquitttd. · 

33. Proposals by way of amendment for the alteration of C" · 

additions to this constitution may be made in either chamber of the 
Legislature in the form of an ordinary Bill. But it must be· finally 
passed in both chambers by a majority qf not less than two-thirds·of 
its members.• But the cbi:'stitution shall not be deemed altered in 
accordance with the act thus passed until it is submitted for the 
judg111ent of the country by the dissoluti,on of the Legislatur• and 
as an issue before the electors for the next election. And the act 
shall come into force as an amendment of the constitution only if it 
be rectified by similar majorities in each chamber of the newly 
elected Legislature .. 



The New Constitution of the 

Indian National Congress. 
/ 

The.Creed. 
Article r.-The object of the Indian National Congress,is the 

attainment of Swarajya by the people of India by all legitimate and 
peaceful means. · ' · 

Article n.-Every delegate elected to the Indialr National 
Congess shall be deemed to have expressed his or her acceptance of 
the object of the Congress and the methods of its attainment, as laid 
down in the foregoing Article, aud shall be bound by the constitu· 
tion and the Rules of the Congress. · 

The Sessions of the Congress. 

Article m.-(a) The Indian National Congress shall ordi·na!'ily 
meet once ever.)' year. during Christmas holidays at such place as 
may have been decided upon at its previous session, or sueh other 
place as may be determined by the All-India Congress committee 
hereinafter referred to. 

(b) An eYtrao;dinary session of the Congress may be summoned 
by the· All-India Congress committee either of its own motion or rn 
the requisition of a Majority of the Provin9ial Congress comittees, 
wherever it may deem it advisable to hold such sessions and the 
Articles of this constitution shall apply with such modifications as 
t.he All-India Congress committee may consider necessary in respect 
of each such session. 

Component Parts of the Congress. 

Article rv.-The Indian National Congress shall consist of the 
following organisations :-

. (a) The Indian National Congress; (b) Provincial Congress 
committees, (c) District Congraes committees ; (d) Sub-divisioi1al 
or Taluk Congress committees; (e) The All-India Congress 
Committee ; (f) The British committee of the Congress and such 
other committee outside India us may from time to time be 
recognised by the CongNss in this behalf; and .(g) Bodies formed 
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or <irganisilCl . periodically by the 'Provincial::-. District · Congress 
Committees such as the Reception Committee of the _Congress and 
Provincial or District Conferences. ' 

Article .Y .-No person shall be eligible to be a meinber of any of 
the organisations referred to in the foregoing Article, unless he or she 
lias· attained the age of 21 and expresses in writing his or her accep
tance of the object and methods as laid down in Article 1 of this 
constitution and' of the Rul~s ol the Congress. · 

Provincial Congress Committees. 

Article VI-For the purpose of forming Provincial Oougress 
. committees, India including Indian States, shall be divided into the 
following provinces on a linguistic basis :-

(1) Madras (Tamil) with headquarters at Madras. 
(2) Andhra (Telugu) with headquarters at Madras. 
(3) Karnatak (Canarese) with headquarters at Belgaum or 

Dharwar. . 
( 4) Mahar.astra (Marathi) · with· headquarters at Bombay or 

Poona. · 
(5) Gujrat (Gujarati) with headquarters at Bombay or Ahme

dabad. 
(6) Sindh (Sindbi) with headquarters at Hyderabad . 

. (7) The Punjab including the North-West Frontier Province 
(Pun,iabi) with headquarters at Lahore. 

(8) Delhi, Ajmer-Merwara and British Rajputana (Hindustani) 
-with headquarters at Delhi. . 

(9) The United Provinces (Hindustani) with headquarters at 
Allahabad. ' 

(10) The Central Proviuces (Hindustani) with headquarters at 
Nagpur or Jubbrilpore. · 

(ll) Berar and the Central Provinces (Marathi) with headquar
ters at Amraoti or N agpore 

' (I 2) Behar (Hindusta•ti) with headquarters at Patna. 
: (13) Orissa (Oriya) including all Oriya speaking parts of BeJJgal, 

Andhra and the C. P. with headquarters at Cuttack. 
(14) Bengal including Assam (Bengali) with headquarters at 

Calcutta. ' -
(15) Burma (Burmese) with headquart<Jrs at Raugoon. 
Provided that the Congress may fro.!ll time to time assign 

·particular Indian States to particular Provinces and a Provincial 
Congress committee may in its turn allot particular Indian States 

\ 
assigned to it by the Congress to particular Districts within its 
jurisdiction. • . ' 

Article VJI.-There shall he a Provincial Congress committee 
in each of the P10vince named i1; the fm·egoing Article with powere 
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to form District, Sqb-Divisional or Taluk committees atid to-act for, 
the Province in·Congre~s ·matters. · · 

Each Provincial Congress committee shall· ·consist of members 
,vho fulfil the conditions· set forth in Article v. hereof and pay in 
advance the annual subscription fixed by that Committee. 
'· The members of each Provincial Congress Committee shall elect 
its Office-bearers in the usual mannor. 

Article vm.-District, Sub-Divisional or Taluk committees 
shall be formed in the manner laid· down by the respective Provincial 
Congress committees. 

The Annual Session. , 

Article rx.-The annual session of t~e Congress shall 
consist of :- · . . 

(a.) Delegates elected in the manner hereinafter provided. 
(b) Guests invited by the Reception committee. 

-(c) Visitors.· 
(d) The Reception committee. 

Electorates and Delegates • 

. Article x.-(a) Each Provincial Congress committee shall be 
responsible for the election of delegates to the Congress." No one shall 
be qualified for election who is not of the age of 21 years and who _ 
does not subscribe to the Congress Creed. The number of delegates 
shall be not more than one for every 50 thousand inhabitants of 
the province in its jurisdiction, including Native States therein, in 
accordance with the l~t census, provided however, that the inclusion 
of Native states in the electorate shall not be taken to include anY 
interference by the Congress with the internal affairs of such States. 

(b) Each Provincial Congress committee shall' frame rules for 
election of delegates, due regard being had to the return of women 
delegates and representativ~s of minorities, special . interests or 
classes needing special protection. ~ . 
. (c) The rules shall provide for the orgauisation of electorates 

and shall prescribe the procedure to he adopted for securing the 
proportional representation (by a single transferred vote) of everY 
variety of political opinion. The rules framed by each Provincial 
Congress Committee shall he sent to the General Secretaries of the 
Congress not later than the 30th April 1921. which Rules shall be 
published for General information by the Secretaries as soon as 
possible after the receipt thereof. 

(d) Each Provincial Congress committee shall send to the Recep· 
tion committee Qf the ensuing session of the Congress an alphabatical 
list of the delegates so elected, containing full name, occupation, age, 
sex, relikion aud address of each of them to reach the committee 
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not later than the 15th day of· December every year-and in casa of 
an extraordinary se<sion r.ot later than· ten days lcfore ·the date 
advertised for the holding of such session. ·. · . 
· Article xi.~(a} Every committee in India entitled to elect 
de.leg.ates under the foregoing Article ~hall pay anllually such subs
cnptw.n to the All-India Congress committee as may be fixed by i~ 
!~•om hme to time. No ·committee .which has not paid its subscripc 
twn for the current year shall he entitled to elect delegates to the 
Congress for .that year. . . 
. (b) No member of a committee who has not paid his subscrip-

tion for the current· year shall be entitled to vote or he elected. · 
··Article XIL~Each committee referred to in Article x shall 

issue a certificate to the delegates rluly elected in accordance with 
.the· form hereto att.u.c)ied, marked Appendix A, and signed by the 
Secretary of the committee. · . 

. Article xru.-Every delegate on presenting such a certificate 
"nd on paying a fee of Rs. 20 at. tbe .Congress office shall receive 
a ticket entitling him to aJmission to the Congress Paudal acd a 
s.eat in the Eil)closure set apart for the delegates. 

Article XIV.-Delegates shall alone have the power of voting at 
th11 Congress sitting or otherwise and taking part in its deliberations .. 

The Reception Committee. 

Article xv.-The Reception committee shall be formed by the 
Proviudu.l Congress. Committee at least . six months before the 
meeting of tbe nnnual sea-ion and may include persons who are not 
members· of the Provincial Congress committee. Tbe members of 
the Reception committee shall pay not less than Rs 25 eaoh. 

Article xvr-Tbe Reception committee· shall elect its own 
Chairman' who need not be a member of the Provincial Congress 
committee, 

Article xvu.~Tbe further powers. of the Recevtion commit.tee 
shall be to collect funds· for the· Cougress Sessiou, to elect the 
President of the Congress in the m .. nner setfortb in the followitJg 
Articlr, and to malre all the necessary arrangements for the rcccptiou 
of delegates, guests and visitors. 

Election of the President.· 

Article xvm.-Tbe several Provincial Congress Committee• 
shall, as far as possible, by the end of June, suggest to the Reception 
committee the names of per<rms who are, in their opinic.n, eligible 
for the presidentship of the Congress, and the Reception Committee 
shall, as far as possible in tbe first week of July, sub~it to all the Pro
vincial committees the names as suggested for theJr final recommeu
dations provided that such fi.nal recommendation will be of any one 
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but not more of such names, and the Reception commit! ee shall, ns 
far as possible, maet in the month of August to cousider such recom
mendations. If the persons recommended by a majority of the Pro
vincial Congress committees is accepted ·by a majority of the mem
bers of the Reception committee present at a. special meeting called 
for ·the purpose, that person shall be the President of tbe next 
Congress. If, however, the Reception committee is unable to accept 
the President recommended by the Provincial Congress committees, 
or in the c'l.Be of emergency by resigqation, death or otherwi•e of the 
President elected in this manner, the matter shall forthwith be 
referred by it to the All-India Congress committee, whose decision 
shall be arrived at,. as far as possible, befora the end of September. 
In either case, the election shall be final, provided that in no case 
shall the person so elected as President belong to the Province 
in which the Congress is to be held. 

Article XIX-Thc Reception committee shall hand over to the 
All-India Congress committee half the delegation fees immediate!! 
after the termination of the Congress session, ordinary or extraordi
nary, and this amount shall be remitted by the All-India Cong1ess 
committee to the British Congress committee within one mo~tb 
of the Congress se.sion. The balance remaining with the Reception 
committee after meeting . all the expenses shall be banded over to 
the All-India Congress Committee within three months of the terl!)ina
tion of the session. If the amnunt of half the delegation fees is not 
sufficient to defray the expences of the British Congress Committee 
the All-India CongrEl_SS Committee shall make adequate provision for 
the same from its own funds. 

Article XX:-The receipts and expenditure of the Reception 
Committee shall be audited by an Auditor or Auditors appointed hy 
the All-India Congress Committee. 

' 
The All-India Congress Committee. 

Article XXI-The All-India Congress Committee shall consist 
of 100 members exclusive of ex-officio members. The ex-officio 
members shall be all past Presidents of the Congress residing or 
present in India, and the General Secretaries hereinafter referred to 
in Article XXV, who shall also be ex-officio General Secretaries of the 
All-India Congress Committee. 

Each Province shall elect, from among its delegates elected to 
the Congress for the year, members of the All-India Committee to 
represent that province, before the l!ith of December in the manner 
presoribet:l by the Rules mad~ by the Provincial Congress committee 
concerned in this behalf., The rep_res~ntat.ion of the. differdnt 
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proviuces on the All-Iudia Congress committee shall as far as 
possible be· as follows :-

(1) Hindustani-Unitcd Provinces 15 ; (2) Bengali-Bengal 
14 ; (3) Punjabi-Punjab 10; (4) Tamil-Madras 9; (5) Hindustani 
-Behar 8 ; (6) Telugu-Andhra 7 ; (7) Marathi-Maharastra 6 ; 
(8) Gujerati-Gujer.tt 6 ; (9) Canarese-Karnatak 5 ; (10) Sindhi
Sindh 4 ; (ll) Hindustani-Delhi 3 ; (12) Marathi-Berar and 
the Cen~ral Provinces 4 ; (13) Oriya-Orissa 3 ; (14) Burmese
Burma 3 ; (15)Hindustani~Central Provinces 3. Total 100. 

Article xxn~The Secretaries of the respective Provincial 
Congress Commitl"lles shall issue certificates of membership of the 
All-India Congress Comtpittee to the delegates who are so elected. 
. Article xxm-,-The All-India Congress Committee shall be the 
Committee of the Congress to carry out the programme of work 
laid down by the Congress from year to ·year and deal with alluew 
matters that may arise during the year, but may not be provided 
for by the Congress itself. · For this purpo•c the All-Indfa Congress 
Committee shall have . the power to frame its own rules not 
inconsistent with this Constitution. 

Article xxrv-The President of the Congress shall be the 
Chairman of the AU-India Congress Committee for the .Year 
following. 

Article xxv-The Indian National Congress shall have three 
General Secretaries who shall be annually elected by the Congress. 
~'hey shall prepare the repprt of the work of the All-India Congress 
Committee during the year and submit it with a full account of 
the funds which may come into their hands to the All-lndia Congress 
Committee at a meeting to be hold at the place and about tho time 
of the session of the Congress for the year ; and copies of such 
account and report shall tben be presented to the Congress and sent 
to all the All-India CongrJss Committee. 

(b) The All-India Congress Committee shall make adeqnate 
provision for the expenses of tho work devolving on the General 
Secretaries either out of the funds at its disposal or by calling upon 
the various Congress Committees to take such contrihut.ious as it 
may deem fit to appOt·tion among them. 

A Working Committee .. 

Article xxvr.-The All-India Congress Committee shall at 
its first meeting appoint a '\Vorl<ing Commit.tec, consisting of f'.Jw 
President the Genenl Secretaries and seven other rnell}bers, which 
shall perform such functions as may h~ delegated to it from time to 
time by the All-lndia Congress Committee. 

,Article xxyu-The All-Iudia Congress Committee shall meet 
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as often as may be necessary for the discharge of its obligations and 
every time upon requisition by 15 members thereof who shall state in 
their requisition the definite purpose for which they desire a meeting 
of the All-India Congress Committee •.. 

Article xxvm-The AU-India Congress Committee shall hold 
office till the election of the new All-India Congress Committee. 

Subjects Committee. 

Article XXIX.-The members of the All-India Congress 
Committee shall constitute the Subjects Committee for the session 
to which the members have been appointed delegates. 

Article xxx.-The Subjects Committee shall meet at least two 
days before the meeting of the Congress in open session. 

At this meeting the· President-elect shall preside, and the out
going Secretaries shall submit the draft programme of the work lor the 
ensuing sessions of the Congress including resolutions recommended 
by the different Provinci~l Congress Committees for adoption. 

The Subjects Committee shall proceed to discuss the said pro
gramme and shall frame resolutions to be submitted to the open session. 

Article x rxn.-The Subjects Committee shall also meet from 
time to time as the occassion may require during the pendency of 
the Congress Session. 

Article xxxnr.-At the opening of the Session tha Chairman 
of the Reception Committee sha.U deliver in a speech not occupying 
more than 15 minutes his address of welcome which shall have been 
previously distributed at the door to the delegates and the 
visitors free of charge, Immediately on finishing his speech, he 
shall invite the President-elect to take the chair. The President . 
shall thereupon deliver his address in a speech not occupying more 
than 45 minutes his address having been previously distributed to 
the door free of charge to the delegates and the visitors. 

Article xxxrv.-The addresses of the Chairman of tho Recep· 
tion Committe and tho President shall be printed in English, in 
Hindustani, both in Devnagri and Urdu scripts and in the verna
cular of the province in which the Congress is held. 

Article XXXV.-All the proceedings of the Congress shall be 
conducted as far as possible in Hindustani ; or in the local verna· 
cular or in English at the discretion of the President. 

Article XXXVI.-The Provincial Congress Committees and the 
District Committees may organise Provincial Conferences and the 
District Conferences respecti voly at which the procedure shall be 
as nearly as possible the same as at the Congress provided that the 
proceedings at these Conferences shall be predominantly in the 
Proviucia\ vel'llacular. 



Resolutions 
· Resolution. I_;_, The Congress Creed 

The Congress met again on 28th. December, 1920 
for passing Re.rolutions. 

Mahatma Gandh~ in moving the Resolution on article 1 of the 
Indian National Congress, said :-

.The Reso)ution, which I have the honour to move, is as 
follows :- · , . 

"The ·object of the Indian National Congress is the attainment 
of Swarajya by the people of India by all legitimate arid peaceful 
means." 

· Mr .. Gandhi's Speech. 

I do not propose tq detain you for any length of t.ime 
over proposing this Resolution to you in a few religious words. 
I am already absolved from that ·in~iction because Lala Lajpat Rai 
has already arrived, and he has undertaken the task of explaining 
that resolution to you in English. I just want to say a few words,
personal words-to those who may not have followed my Hindustani. 
In my humble opinion the Congress will. have dbne the rightest 
thing if it unanimously adopts this resolution. · 

There are only two kinds of objection, so far as I understand, 
that ·will'be advanced from this platform. One is that we may not 
to-day think of dissolving British connection. What I say is that 
it is derogatory to national dignity to think of permanence of British 
connection at any cost ( hear, hear ). We· are labouring under a 
grievous wrong which it is the personal duty of every Indian to get 
redressed. This British Government not only refuses to redress the 
wrong J but it refuses to acknowledge its mistake ; and as long as 
it retains that attitude, it can not be possible for us to say that all 
that we want to be or all that we want to ge·t is retaining British 
connection, no matter what difficnlties lie in your path. We must 
make t.he 'clearest possible declaration to the world and to the 
whole of India that we may not possibly have British connection if 
the British people will not do this elementary justice. I do not 
for one moment suggest that we want to end British connection at 
all cost Ul!COnditior.ally. If the British connection is for the ad
Yancement of India, we do not want to destory it ; but if it is 

22 
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, inconsistent with our national self-respect, then it is our bounden · 

duty to destory it (hear, hear). There is room in this Resolut~on 
for both those who believe that by retaining British connectwn 
we can purify ourselves and purify_ the British people, and those who 
have no such belief, as for instance, take the extreme case of Mr. 
Andrews: He says all hope for India is gone for keeping British 
connection. He says there must be complete severance, complete 
·independence (hear hear). There is room enough in this Creed for 
a man like Mr. Andrews. Also take another illustration-a mal1 
Ii ke myself or my brother Shaukat Ali. There is certainly: no room 
for us. If we have eternally to subscribe to the doctrine whether 
these wrongs are redressed or not, we shall h~e to absolVe ourselres 
within the British Empire, , there is no room for me in the Creed. 
Therefore, this · Creed is elastic enough to take 'in ]Joth. shades of 
opinion and the British people will have to beware that if they do 
not want to do justice it will be the bounden dut.y of every Indian 
to destroy that Empire., Then we have some argument as to the 
means. I will have the right of reply, so I do not want to, address 
myself on that question now. 

Scuffle in Bengal C•"'P· 

I want just now to wind up my remarks with a personal appeal 
and withdrawing attention to an object lesson that was presented 
in the Bengali camp yesterday. If you want Swaraj, you haYe got 
a demonstration of how to get Swaraj. There was a little bit of 
skirmish, a little bit of squabble and a little bit of difference in the 
Bengal camp, as there wjll always be differences so long as the world 
lasts. I have know!) differences between husband and wife,-because 
I am still a husband. I have noticed differences between parent 
and children because I am still a father of four b.oys and they are all 
strong enough to destroy their father so far as bodily strength is 
concerned. So I possess that varied experience of husband and 
parent. I know that we shall always have squabbles.- We' shall 
always have differences but the lesson that I want to draw your 
attention to, is that I had the honour and the privilege of addressing 
both parties. They gave me their undivided attention and, what 
is more, they showed their attachment, their affection and their 
fellowship for me by accepting the humble advice that I had the 
honour of tending to them and I ad'vised them I am not here to 
distribute justice. The Justice that c~~;n be awarded is through o~r 
worthy President. But I ask you not to go to the president, you, 
need not worry him. If you are strong, if you are brave,- if you are 
intent upon getti~g Swaraj and if you really want to revise the 
Creed then you will '1\ot.tle upon your rage, You will bottle up all 
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the feelings of injustice that may rankle in your hearts and forget 
t~ese th;ngs here under this very roof and I tell them to forget their 
d1a:erences, to forget the wrongs. I do riot· want to tell- you, or 
go mto, the history of that incident. · Probably most of you know. 
I simply want to invite your attention to the fact. I do not say 
they have settled their differences. I hope they have. But I do 
know that they undertook to forget the differences. 

They undertook not to worry the. President. They undertook 
not to make any demonsbation here or 'in the SuQiects Committee 
·and all honour to .those who listened to that advice. I only want 
my Bengali friends an~ all the other friends who have come to this 
great assembly with a fixed determination tO seek nothing but the 
betterment of their country, to seek nothing but the advance of 
their respective rights, to seek nothing but ·the con~ervation of the 
national honour. I appea.l to every one of you to copy the example 
aet by those who felt aggrieved and who felt that their heads were 
broken. I know before we have done with this great battle ou 
which· we have emba.rked at the Special Sessions of. the Congress, 
we have to go probably, possibly, through a sea of blood but let it 
uot be said of us or any one of us that we are guilty of shedding 
blood, but let it be said by generations yet to be born that we 
suffered, that we shed not somebody's blood but our own and so I 
have no hesitation in saying that , I do ntit want to show much 
sympathy for those who had their beads . broken or who were 
said to be even in danger of losing their life. What does it 
matter! It'is much better .to ,die at ·the hands ab 1east of our 
own countrymen. What is there to revenge ourselves about 
or upon 1 So I· ask everyone · of you that 'if at any time there is 
blood boiling within, you against some fellow COtlntrymen of yours, 
even thong h he· may be in the employ of Government, even though 
he may he iri the Secret service or he may belong to the detective 
Department, you will take care not to be offended and not to return 
blow for bloiv. Understand that the very moment you return the 
blow from the detective your cause is lost. That is your non-violent 
campaign and so I ask everyone of you not to retaliate but to bottle 
up all your rage, to dismiss your rage from you and you will rise 
bra.ver men. I am here. to congratulate those who have restrained 
themselves from.going to the President and bringing the dispute 
before him. Therefore I appeal to ·those who i"el aggrieved to feel 
that they "·ill have done the right thing in forgetting it and if they 
have not forgotten I ask them to try to forget the thing, and that is 
the object lesson to which I wanted to draw your attention. If you 
want to carry this Resolution do not carry· this resolution only by 
acclamation though I shsll want your acclamation for this resolution. 
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But I want you to accompany the carrying out of this resolution 
with a faith and resolution which nothing on earth can move, that 
you are intent upon getting-Swaraj at the earliest possible moment 
and that yon are intent upon getting Swaraj by means that is 
legitimate, that is honourable, and by means that is non-violent, 
that is peaceful. You have resolved upon this thing that so far as 
you can >ee to-day we cannot give battle to this Governmet by 
means of steel but we can gjve battle by exercising what I have so 
often called soul force and soul force is not the prerogative of one 
man or a Sanyasi or even of a so-called saint. · Soul 'force is the 
tJrerogative of every human being, female or male, and therefore 
I say to my countrymen, if they want to accept t~is resolution, to accept 
it with that fixed determination and to understand that it is inaugu· 
rated under such good and favourable auspices as I have ·described 
to you. I have done. If there is any thing which I have got to 
explain I shall do so it myself. I thank you very much for gi>·in_g 
me this patient hearing. May God grant that you will pass thls 
Resolution unanimously. May God grant that you will also have 
the courage and the ability to carry out the Resolution and that within 
one year (loud and prolonged cheers). 

Lala Lajpat Rai. 

Lala Laj pat Rai ill seconding the resolution moved by Mahatma 
Gandhi on the change of th~ Congress creed said :- · · 

Mr. President, brother and sister delegates, ladies and geutl?
meu : I have been commissioned , to . second thij; proposition m 
English and I will carry out that commission. I consider this reso
lution to be of the greatest importance not only at the present 
juncture but also lor the future of my cou11try. The creed of 
the Congress has a history of its own which with your permission I 
intend to relate in a few words. Most of you· who have studied 
the history of the Indian National Congress know how the split at 
Surat took place in 1907. I took part in the proceedings of that 
Congress· and 1 was one of the unfortunate causes that were at that 
time relied upon, at least superficially, to be at the bottom of that 
split and therefore I know somewhat how that split came about. 0!1e 
of the fundamental differences at that time between the two part1es 
since then called the Moderates and .Extremists was that a few of 
the so called Extremists, not all of them but a few of the so called 
Extremists, believed that ·it would only work for the complete inde
pendence of India and was not for its retention within the British 
Empire. That was oue of the fears that underlay the proceediugs 
that led to that split. After the Conveution was created at Surat, 

· we met at Allahab11d some time e~~<rly iu 1901:$ to coHsider the draft 
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.of this creed and to pa<s the constitution. 1 was present at th~t time 
and I am prepared to tell you that even at that time· I was opposed 

'to the creed and· to the requi~ement of its being signed' before any 
body· could attend a mee;ting of thelndien National Congress. My 
reason for that opposition was this: Not that [ believed at that time 
.that we had either· the means or the wm to worlc for complete 
independence· or for taking out India froin the British Empire, but 
. I thought that none of us had the right to exclude from the delibera.· 
tions of this Congres~ any body who pitched his idea.i so high as the 
complete independence of his mother country (bear, hear) and I tell 
you that one chief point for consideratiqn before me was ~hat no 
assembly in India could be called ''national' which precluded by 
·virt11e of this. creed a man of the purity and of the ability and of the 
absolute disinterestedness and high . patriotism of the nation as 
Aurabindo Ghose (hear, hear). That was my reason, because I knew 
tcere wera some friends at that time who were not prepared to sign 
that .erecd. However, at that time the public opinion of the country 
was notin favour ·of going so 'far and therefore the creHd was passed 

·and adoptsd .. Now about -12 or 13 years have rolled by, and since 
·many events have 'happened which practically make it compulsory, 
almost obliga.tol·y, to change the creed and I a~ prepared here to 
say that it could not be ohanged in· a better way tbn it has been 
done I say it is only a development of the policy which was adopted 
at the last speclai session in passing the resolution of non-co-opera
tion. After the· passing of that resolution on non-co·operation, you 
could not certainly· exclude· from the deliberations of this Congress 
those people who were not prepared to sign ~he old creed. Even 
at the present moment I am 11ot prepared to say that the majority 
of this assembly or the vast majority of thinking people in the 

. country are prepared to say that we will at once go in for complete 
independence or that we are going to fight f9r it at once or that we 
shall not rem·Lin within the. British Commonwealth, if that wero 
possible for us to do. Gentlemen, I want here to take this opportu
nity of pointing out that we shall be lacking in frankness, we shall be 
lacking in patriotism, we sha11 be lacking in honesty and truth, if we 
are not to announce in tbe cle:nest possible terms the change of men
tality that has oome over the country. We are here assem'Qled in 
this Congress not to express our individual views but; according to 
1;he old traditions of the country, to focuss public opinion of this 
country a.nd to place in the form of a resolution (hear, bear)_ What 
does the change in the creed aim at 1 A notice to the British public 
a11d the British Government that although we do not at the present 
moment aim directly aim, to go out of this B'ritisb Empire Qr 
what we may call the British Commonwealth but if we remain iq 

/ 
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the British Commonwealth or the British Empire we shall not 
remain at the dictation of anybody. We shall remain there by our 
free choice and free will, and that free choice and free will we ean 
only exercise and express, when we are allowed to do so by the 
legitimate and peaceful means. 

Britain's Broken Pledges. 

There are friends here from the British Isles for whom I have 
got the greate~t respect and · I want them to .convey this message 
from this assembly to the British peo\lle that as a people dealing 
with another people we are in no way hostile to them. We are 
ncit actuated by any motives of enmity or hostility .but at the same 
time we want them to tell their Government that this country has 
absolutely no faith in the. justice-loving instincts of Great Britain 
not only that but I want it to be said from this platform that we 
have lost all faith even in the sanity of British statesmanship. 
I consider British statesmanship, when it sent that despatch on 
the affairs of the Punjab in which they praised or took upon them
selves to pay a tribute of praise to Sir· Michael O'Dyer (shame), 
by those sentences practically declared its brankruptcy. We want 
it to be taken from. this platform not only then but even previously 
we had lost faith in British statesmanship but that was f.he 
chief sealing point which has sealed our opinion of British states-
manship and British justice. · 

The other Jay I read a telegram in which it was stated that 
in the House of Lords Lord Selbournc expressed his resentment 
at th'e conduct of those Indians who were . disseminating in this 
country that the British pledges and British words were not to be 
relied upon. Of course he wanted the Government of India to 
carry on a counteracting propaganda to meet those charges and t.o 
contradict t.hose people who were making those charges. I, in this 
open Congress, in this aBsembly of twenty thousand of my country 
men, containing some of the cream of this country, want to tell 
Lord Selborne that we have absolutely no faith in BPitish pledgeE 
or British words (heal, hear), (right you are). I want him to ope} 
up the pages of Indian history, he will find that the British RulE 
in India is a continuous record of broken pledges and unfulfilled 
promises (shame). Does he want us at the present moment tc 
continue to delude ourselves into the good faith of British pledge• 
and Briti~h promises 1 We do not want to go into the past historl 
or to open np the past record of British connection with India. 

But l challenge any one that not a single decade of Britisl 
Rule in· India has gone about without a breach of faith and breacl 
of l'l'Omis~s and breach of pledges (hear). Pledges made mos 
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solemnly in .the name of His Majesty,· or Her Majesty, promises 

. made clearly, J,mambiguoilsly by the responsible Government of 
Great Britain, have not only remained; most of them, unfufilled 
but they have been. actually broken {shame). I will not go over 
past history of how Lord Dalhousie .simply swept away those 
pledgHs and promises but the recent history is enough to furnish me 
:with instances of those broken pledges.· It will be fresh to the 
memory of my country-men how Lord Curzon tried to swee.p away 
practically the Queen's proclamation by •aying that it. was a piece of 
of rhetoric (shame). Lord. Curzon. was nqt au irresponsible politician ... 
He was the Viceroy of. India and at the . present moment Foreign 
Secretary of the British Empire. Then we come later on to His 
Most Excellent, to His . Greatest · Exc£:lloncy the pre•ent J?rime 
Mini11ter of England, Mr; Lloyd George \shame). lf I,ord Selbor-ne 
had been present here; I would have. asked him to point o.ut to me 
a single member of the present British -Cabinet whose words carry 
greater weight than· those of a grocer (A :voice, "or a milkman" and 
another voice "not grocer but gambler"), Mr. Llyod George 
embodies j,, h.imsell the chivalry, the nobility. and the patriotism. 
and power of the British Empire and we know how he deceived 
the -Indian Musalmans and how he broke those pledges to the ear, ' 

'still maintaining that be had. never broken his pledges (shame). I 
can -understand an honest man saying that those pledges were 
made under stress of necessity and that politics knows no law·and 
therefore they oan be broken with: imp.unity 'but what about the 
bonest.y of a man who ·says that be has stuck to those pledges while 
the whole world says that be'has broken them to the ear. 

Coming down froin his Excellency the Prime minister we , 
shall examine a little the ethical frame of mind of His Excellency 
the War Minister. Are we going to place any faith in M,r. Winston 
Churchill who is spoken of as the future Viceroy of India (no. no) 1 
Are we going to place faith in the words of Lord Curzon, Foreign 
Minister. (no, no 1). Are we going to place faith in the word of. 
Mr. Balfour (no, no) 1 May I ask somebody to point out to me who 
among the British Cabinet is entitled to our confidence 1 (none) 
(a voice.: Lord Milner). My friend suggests here Lord Milner. 
(laughter.) Mr .. Satyam~rti suggests Mr. Montagu, (no; no, never) 
.(a voice 0' Dwyer). Under the circumstances it is absolutely futile 
for any British statesman to expect that India can place any more 
faith or any confidence in the words and pledges of British statesmen 
(hear, hear. no, no). . 

Change of creed : a notice to Britain 

Very well, you are right in. saying "no •: . but b~ this 
change o,f creed we want to gi'·e notice to the B!'lt1sh pubhc and 
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British Government that it is our deliberate considered opinion (hear, 
hear). We are not even now averse to remain within British 
Commonwealth, if we are alTo wed to remain, on our. terms by our free 
choice and by our free will w~ will decide that question, when the 
time comes, on its merits in the light of our own interests and not 
by coarcion or fear .. Ladies and Gentlemen, that is a kind of notice 
however innocent, however. harmless, which we give to the British 
nation in the British Government and I tell you we should be false 
to our country, we should be absolutely failing in our duty, i! at the 
present day we fail to give that clear notice. 

To the British people, and British Government, I want to say 
one word about th!) play on the words Empire or Commonwealth." 
May I ask if there is any BJitish Commonwealth 1 (no). (Mr. Holford 
Knight-''not yetY'. Mr .. Holford Knight says not yet. Very well. 
Then where' is th&t British Commonwealth in which we can 
remain on terms of equality (a voice : now here.) As to the British 
Empire I would rather be slave than willingly consent to be a part 
of an empire which enslaves so many millions of human beings. I do 
not want· to share the rights and responsibilities of such an empire. 
'rhere are many friends of mine for whom I bave the greatest 
respect and who are very much revered in this country for their past 
services. They are not in the Congress now, w bo are very fond of' 
claiming to be the .future partners of this Empire. If they want to 
be partners in an Empire which is based and founded upon the blood 
and loss of liberty arid rights of many millions of human beings they 
may like it but I for one would not like to be in that. It is very 
'flattering, it is very gratifying to some people, it is a high honour to 
be citizens of such an empire. First of all tb•1t empire denies to me 
the rights and the privilege of citizenship. But even if I have that 
cit_iienship I would bd ashamed of it and. never. he proud of it. 
Therefore, I need not dilate very much upon this point. I want to 
tell you that it is absolutely necessary for us, in the present .stat~ of 
·affttirs in this country to ba absolutely frank. 

· Making of Swaraj. 

· Some of my friends say that is a dubious phrase, 'swaraj " If 
they mean by this that the phrase has t.wo meanings within or 
without the British empire, without making it clear I will say they 
a~·e right because tile word has been deliberate!; used for the 
purpose of enabling us to remain within this commonwealth if we 
choose when that Commonwealth has been established or go out of 
it when we like. In that sense that word may be construed to have 
a ?onhle meaning. It has n.o double meaning but it is a word 
whiCh leaYes .th~ choice of the two conditions to us. That is the 
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6rst parb of the resolution, "Attainment of 
b:dia" ' 

Need of · no~-violenc.e, 

I'i7 
Swa.raj by the people .of 

The other part of th.e Resolution .. deals, with the means. . There 
·are some friends here for whom I have great vespect, who think that 
\Ve might ha've v~ry well ·Ommitted any mention af the means. I am 
afraid I cannot agree with them. The reason is this, I am one of 
those who believe that every Nation has; when the occasion arises, 
the inherent right of armed rebellion against a repressive,-autocratic 
Government but I do not believe that we have. either the means or 
even the will for such an armed rebellion at the present time. I will 
not discuss the future possibilities (hear; !)ear) but J want that :my. 
countrymen should not have any misconception or misgivings about 
the fact that the leaders of· the National ·Congress do not want them 
to resort'·to violence for the attainment of .any of the objects which 
have been laid beforP them. It is absolutely necessary in the 
present state of feeling in the country to lay· emphasis on that point 
because. passions have been roused, feelings have been excited, and 
there is a very bitter resentment in the minds of the people against 
the doings of. the British Government, and therefore the. more we 
emph9.sise this point the gre.ater the need of it and the greater the 
use of it.. It cannot. ·be too. frequently· and tOo sufficiently 
e!llphasised that we entirely abhor and dislike any kind .of violence 
used agailJSt indivi<:luals ·or used rather in . a fit of passion or.anger 
.or resentment. · 

' · Recent Elections. 

I want to congratulate my countrymen 'in. carrying on the very 
onerous duty in performing a very difficult task in connection with 
the'recent elections. There have been so few nntoward events. Events 
have happened here and there which we deplore, which we condemn 
and repudiate but my wonder is that they have been so few and not 
more. The feeling and the excitement, tho anger and the ·passion of 
the country have been so much roused of late that it would be very 
difficult to control it by any human being. Consider that the 

. conn try has displayed, on. the whole,· (mark my• words ''on the 
whole'.') a sobriety and appreciation. of th~ situation for whic.h we 
may well congratulate our~lves. I want to express t~at at least in my 
province with· the exceptiOn of a few of these untoward events we 
have within the last six months, within the last one year, inspite 
of th~ aravest possible provocation, maintained peace which does 
great c;edit to the Punjabis. If ever therefore in the future there is 

. any exhibition of violence, there is any recrudescence of disorder; it 

23 
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":ill not be we who shall be responsible for it, but the British 
Government. (A Voice : European Association.). I don't care anything 
for the European Association. I would not even mention their name. 
But I want to tell the Bure~ucracy that if they continue in their 
policy of repression-cruel, uncalled for repression-absolutely 
unjustified in the face of the circumstances, they shall b,e responsible 
for the .consequences and not any of us (here, here), 

Repression in the Punjab. 

You will pardon me for this brier'refereuce to the. Punjab, 
particularly because I find that although the same kind of speeches 
are being delivered all over the country, the same kind of things 
h~11pening all over the country, the same kind .of feeling being, 
exhibited and the same kind of language being used all over the 
country, well, it is the Punjab Government that decides to introduce 
the Seditious meetings Act (shame). I believe and I want to say 
this from this platform that without making any reflection upon the 
personal character of the immediate rulers of the Punjab, I think 
that in the whole of British India there is no administration which 
is more stupid, which is absolutely-more unstatesmanlike and lacl<s in 
the quality. of statesmanship than the administration of the Pulljab 
(a voice ; Delhi). Delhi is only a corollary of the Pui,jab. We, with 
the ·help of our friends, of our leaders and countrymen from the 
other. provinces, are determined to do our level best to maintain 
peace in the provinces, to work on peaceful lines, to go on working 
·as much as we can without giving any reason, any· occasion, for 
disturbance or disorders (a voice ; you will not be allowed). But if 
the British Buraaucracy goes on making blunders after blunders, 
stupid and absolutely unreasonable, we do not know what might 
happen in that province. They say they want repression in that 
province because it is full of gun-powder. Who has made it into 
gun-powder! It is they who are re•ponsible for it. We repudiate 
the charge. unequivocally and unreservedly. I won't detain you, 
gentlemen, any more but I just want,to point out to you that for 
those very reasons and those very circumst:tnces it is absolutely 
necessary that we should s~ick to the language of the resolution 
that has beim proposed before you by Mahatmaji, that is 'by 
peaceful and legitimate means", and having accepted that Resolution 
as he told you in hisconcluding address, our duty does not end 
thera. Just I want to tell you one word. The path may be long and 
tedious. The goal may be distant though I hope it is not. The task 
may be difficult. But there is nothing impossible before a nation of 
three hundred and fifteen millions (hear hear). If we decide to do 
!lnr duty, to do our duty manfully, fearlessly, in a spirit of selfless 
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devo~ion · to· the 'interest· of the country; what -we. are' aiming at, we· 
shall achieve ·at no (listant time and if any English men or if any· 
En_glish Party or· if any English· public helps us in attaining that 
obJect the glory shall be theirs (hear). We are at perfec1lliberty· 
and from our heats we desire to· work in . co-operation with such 
_peo'ple (hear; hear). But f.may tell you that we may place every faith 
in the words of an English gentleman but we can no longer place any' 
faith in the words of British Statesmen [loud and prolonged {:beers· 
and cries of Bandemataram). ,. 

Resolution II.-N. C. 0; Resolution. 

The Congress met .again on' 30th December 1920 for 
Passing the Non·cb- op;,ration Resolution. 

Mr. 0. R.. Das moved the non·co-operation resolution ,:...._ 
"Whereas in the opinion of the Congress the. existing Govern

ment of India has forfeited the confidence of the · country and 
wh~reas: the people of India are now determined. to establish Swaraj 
and whereas all methods adopted by the people of India prior to the 
last special sessions of the Indian National Congress have failed to 
secure due recognition of 'their rights and liberties and the redress 
of their many and grievous wrougs, more specially in . refereuce to 
the Khilafat and the ·Punjab, now this Congress, , while reaffirming 
the resolution on non-violent.- non-co-operation passed at the special 
session of the Congress at Calcutta, dedares that the entire or any 

. part or parts of the scheme of non-violent non-co-operation with the 
1 renunciatiol! of voluntary association with the· present Government 
: at one end and the rafusal to pay- taxes at the other should be put 

in Ioree at a time to be determined by either the Indian National 
I Congress or the All-India Congress Committee and that ·in the 
! meanwhile ·to prepare the country lor it effective steps should. 
t continue to be taken in that behalf (A) by calling uron the parents 
; and guardiar.s of school children (and not the children themselves) 

under the 0ge of 16 years to make greater efforts for the purpose of 
withdrawing them from such schools as are owned, aid~d or in any 
·way controlled by Government and concurrently to provide for their 
training in National Schools -or by such other means as may be 

i, within their power in the absence of such schools, (B) by calling 
' upo,n students of the age of 16 and over to withdmw \Vithout delay 
• irrespective of consequences from. inst'itutions owne~, _aided_ or in an_y 
!way controlled by Government;'If they fe~l that It IB a~amst. their 
conscience to continue in institutions whiCh are dommated hy a. 
system of· Government which the nation has solemnly resolved to 
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brjng to ali end, . and advising such students either to devote 
themselves to ~orne special service in connection with the non-co
operation movement or to continue their education in National 
institution ; (C) by ·c~lling uppn the Trustees," managers and teachers 
of Goverpment affiliated or aided schools and rn•micipalities. and 
J.ocal Boards to help t 0 nationalise them, (D) by calling upon lawyers 
to make greatet . effort to suspend their practice and to devote t~eir 
atte.ntion to natiol)al service including· boycott of law courts by 
litigants ··and fellow lawyers and the . settlement of disputes ·bY· 
private arbitration, (E) in order to make India economically 
independent and self-contained by calling unon merchants and traders 
to carry out a gradual boycott of foreign trade relations to encourage 
hand spinning and hand weaving and in that behalf py having a 
scheme of economic boycott planned ,and formulated by a-committee 
of experts to be nominated" by the All India Congress Qommittee, 
(F) and -generally in as much as self-sacrifice is essentia.l to tho 
success ·of non-co-oper .. tion by calling upon every saction and every 
man and woman in ,the country to make the utmost possible contri
bution of self-sacrifice to. the national movement-, (G) by organi~ing 
committees in. each village or· group of villages with a. prol'incial 
central organisation .in the principal "cities of each province for the 
purpose of accelerating the progtess of non-co-operation, (H).·.bY 

. organising a band of national workers for a service to be called the 
-indian National Service by taking effective steps to raise National 
fund to be called the All-India Tilak Memorial Swarajya Fund for 
the purpose of financing the foregoing national service and.the non
co-operation Il)ovement in general. This Congress congratulates 
the nation upon· the progress .made so far in worldng the programme 
of non-co-operation speci:llly llith regard to the boycott of councils 
by the voters, and claims in the circumstances in which they have 
heen brought into· .existence that tho new councils do not represent 
. the couQtry and -trusts that those who have allowed themselves to 
be elected in spite of the deliberate abstention from tho polls of an 

·overwhelming majorit.y of their constituents wiil see their way to 
· ~·esign their seats in the council•, and that if they retain their sea~ 
. 111 spite of the declared wish of their respective constituencies ~n 

direct, negation of the principle of de,mocracy the electors wJil 
studiously refrain from asking for any political service from such 
councillors. · This Congress recognises the growing friendliness 
between the police and the soldiers and the people, and hopes that 
the former will refuse to subordinate their·creed and country to the 
fulfilment of orders of their officers and by courteous and considerate 
behaviour towards .the people will -remol'e the reproach hitherto 
-l~vel!ed against them that they are devoid of any reg:·.?d for th~ 
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feelings and, sentiments :of their own people, and this Congress 
appeals to_ all pepplein Government employment pending the call 
of the na~10n fo~ the resignati?n: of their serv)cc to heJp·the national 
cause by 1mportmg greater kmdness and stricter ·honesty .jn their 
dealings with their people and fearlessly. and openly to attend all 
popular gatherings whilst refraining from taking any activo part 
therein and more specially .. bY openly rendering financial assistauce 

·.:to the national movements. This. Congress desires· to lay special 
::emphasis· on non-violence being ·the integral· part of the non-co
·operation resolution and invites the attention •of the people to the 
fact· that uon~violence in word and deed is as· essential between 
people themselves as·in respect of the Government, and this Congress 
is of opinion that the spirit of 'lliolence is not only contrary to the 
growth of· a true spirit of democracy but actually retards the euiorce
~ent (if necessary) of the 'other ·stages of non-co-operation. Finally, 
m order that the Khilafat and the Punjab wrongs may be redressed 
and Swarajya established ·within one year, this Congress urges upon 
all bodies whether affiliated to the congress or otherwise to devote 
their exclusive attention· to the promotion of non-violence and 

• non-co-operation wi'th the Governmer~t and in as much as the move
ment of noiFco-opei'ation can only succeed by a complete eo-operation 
amongst the poople themselves, this Congress Mils upon the public 
associations to advance. Hindu·M\lslim unity and the Hindu delegates 

·of this Congress call upon the' leading Hindus to settle all disputes 
betweeri · Brahmins 'and non-Brahmi11s \vhere'ver they may be 
existing, and to make special efforts to rid Hinduism of the reproach 

• of untouchability and respectfully urges the religious heads to help 
the growing desire to 'reform Hinduism in the matter of its tleat

·ment of the suppressed classes." 

Mr. C. R. D£s said:-

This resolution most emphatically deuies' the eharge that non
eo-operation passed in the Subjects Committee was weaker and not 
stronger than the resolution passed at the Special Session in Calcutta. 
·Each of the wrongs including Khilaf:\t ·and Punjab is a cause of 
·the attitude I have taken up so far as 1 am concerned. We declare, 
'our wrongs can only be righted by our obtaining Swaraj and our 
wrongs are of such a nature that we must attain Swarajya imme
(liately. I claim this resolution is stronger, fuller_ and bolder than 
the Calcutta resolution. ]n the Calcutta resolutiOn there was no 
olear declaration that this nation has resolved to put into force the 
entire· scheme of non-co-operation down to the non-payment· of 
taxes. I think I believe with M&hatma Gandhj that that may not be 
necessary but still if that is necessary l waut it to be clearly stated 

' 
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that the people of India will not shrink from putting that into force 
until that time ca~l is so~mded every lawyer, · ever.y student, eve:y 
trader, eyery agrlCultlinst every merchant, and everybody m 
country would do his bit and when call comes to respond to the 
call. Do you understand what that means j It means tba£ the 
tyrannical machinery ot Government is driven not by bureaucracy 
but by Indians arid the moment call is s01inded every Indian is to 

. take his hands off that machinery and tell the Government-Do 
what you like but ours are not hands which _will move that 
machinery. As regards lawyers we say in this resolutioh that we 
reaffirm Calcutta resolution but we are not satisfied with the way 
in which that has been responded to by lawyers and the.refore we 
say greater effort must be made to· secure our object. I am 'making 
no personal appeal in my favour but I do ask you to remember that. 
when I say anything I mean it and-in my public life I have never 
said acything in which 1 do not believe. Some might suspect me 
bpt brothers, ask any question .and I am prepared to answer ; 
beyond this I do not want to speak personally .in this matter. I 
call upon you in the name of ·all that is holy to carry this resolution 
with no single dissentent. voice. Declari to the nation that you 
realise your God-given rights, rights exist but they have got to 
be realised. 

Mr; Gandhi's Speech. 

Mr. Gandhi in supporting non-co·operation resoluti01i of Mr. 
C. R. Das spoke, in Hindi for a few minutes and then iri English, 
in-course of which he referred to Moulana Hazrat Muhani's.amend
ment for delo_tion of conscience clause and said there has been abso· 
Iutely no violation of obligation. It is a misconception and miscon
struction of purport of the resolution. Congress resolution does. 
not bind a man's conscience and is never intended to supercede a 
man's conscience. 1 'have never made fetish of mandate of ·the 
Congress and even now. Now although I feel that majority are of 
the opinion that I hold I make bold to say that I shall never be a 
party to making Congress itself a fetish or its mandate a fetish. I 
shall always reserve the right of conscience wherever that conscience 
pricks me and tells me that it is against mandate of the Congress. 
If a single Mahomeda_n says that it cannot be a matter of conscience 
with a boy under sixteen that he has no right to think for himself, 
he has no right because these are the implications. He has no 
right to consult his parents, aU well for him, the Congress will not 

· prevent him but he will not say this in the name of the Congress. 
Similarly with refer~nce ·to boys of twelve or under sixteen. You 
must leave alone boys under sixteen because they are for a tender . 
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age, that is the practice we. have hitherto adopt~d and that ·mnst 
remain the . practice if we want to· stand justified before the bar of 
public conscience and before the bar of civilized opinion. If there 
is a boy of twelve years who finds tli,.t'it is against his conscie.nce 
to stay in these schools there is no power on earth that can prevent 
him from doing according to his conscience. I am not the man to 
quicken his conscienee, it is his father's speCial prerogative. J,ala Lsi
path Rai has told you about the service of police. I accept every word 
of what hti has said: I think ·it is right that we should lmow that we 
.are riot tampering with :obligations of services imposed on employees 
of Go1•ernmcnt w'hether ·civil, military or police, . but we are asking 
them not to kill their conscience. I want to make the point cleare•·. 
I would have held it a sin if I had been ono of those· soldiers to 
reeoi ve command .of· General Dyer to . shoot those innocent ·men in 
Jallia.nwalla B~gh. I wo.uld ·have considered it a duty to disregard 
that command.·· I know discipline of soldiery and I say if a soldie1' 
receives commands of his officer whicl! he considers to be in conflict 
with ·his· religibn or his' duty to his country he may certainly· 
disregard then;. at the pori! of his !He. · Now I ask .you to carry this 
resolution with acclamation from the deepest recesses of your heart 
that you ·are p1epared to 'obtain Swaraj by means that, have been· 
declared by the congress. ··In this resolution you .also forget •til 

· rlifferences and acrimony that ba\•e guided our public life during the 
last tqree months, you will eschew violence in thought, deed and 
word, whether in connect-ion with Gqd or with ouraelves, and I would 
repeat the promise that I made that we do not require ol)e year, we 
do not even require nine months to get Swarajya. 

Mr. ·Gandhi n~xt anrounced in the ColJgress that he had 
received a message irom Pandit Madan Mohan Malavjya that on 
account ·of i!fness he could not attend the Congress this morning. 
The Pandit had seen a copy of non-co-operation resolution but he 
was not all in favour of it and that if he- had been in Congress he 
would have noted his .respectful protest. · He was not in sympathy 
with the creed either and . thought it his, duty to transmit his 
Irte•sage to his countrymen and leave them to judge. 

Resolution Carried. 

The resolution was supported by Messrs. Pal, La]pat Rai, Syam 
Sundar Cha'kravarty, Kitchlew, Hakim Ajmal Khan, K. Iyengar, 
J. L. Banerjee and others; · 

Voting on non-co-operation was then taken and it wa~ declared 
carrried amid loud acclamat-ion, all amendments havmg been 
withdrawn. 
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Resolution on Creed. 

Then the Congress Creed resolution was voted upon;province 
by province and .was declared· carried only two persons dissenting, 
tb~ir names ~eing Pnr.dit Radhakant Malviya and Sant Das a 
theosophist {rom Sind. ·' 

After this the Pandit allowell two minute& for anyone to come 
up and declare his opposition. No one come forward and the resolu· 
tion was carri'ed amidst enthlisiastic sr.enes and shouts of Gandhi 
ki J.ai and flowers were showered upon Mr. Gandhi. 

The Congress again met on the 31st December and the 
following resolutions were passed. · · · 

Resolution Ill-Exchange and Currer,cy. 

· .Mr. S. R. ~omarljj moved :-Whereas'iHis Majest.y's Government 
and the Government of India by bringing about an unprecedented 
rise in Indian sterling exchange and issuing reverse councils in 
wanton disregard of Indian opinion as expressed in the minority 
report of the currency Committee bas brought into operation an 
enormous policy conceived in the interests of British manufactures 
with the result that Indi~.n trade and commerce have been entirely 
unsettled and dislocated while British treasury bas been relieved of 
substantial part of its indebtedness to India and British capitalists. 
and manufacturers hove been given enormous· opportunities for · 
dumping into this country goods which could not find their old 
market in Germany and other countries t.his Congress calls upon 
the British treasury to make good this loss and further declares· 
that importers, merchants and dealers of British goods will be 
entirely justified in refusing to complete their contracts at the 
present rates of exchange. Further this Congress appoints a 
committee to take steps to deal effectively with the situat.ion. 

The resolution was put and carried. · 
Resolution IV~Boycotting the Duke's Visit. 

Mr. S. R. Bomanji then· moved that this Congress is of opinion 
that in pursuance of the policy of non-co-operation the people of 
India should refrain from taking any part in the functions ~r 
festivities in honour of H. R. H. Duke of Connaught during h1s 
forthcoming visit to ' India. Mr. Bomau.ii assured that this 
resolution meant no disrespect to the .Royal Family. It unmistakea· 
bly expressed that India could not take part in the inauguration of 
the reform for which the Duke was coming, 

Resolution ¥-Rights of Labourer~. • . 

Mr. C. R. Dass then moyed : That this Congress is of opinion 
that Indian Labom· should be organisecl with a view to improve 
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, and promote their well•heing ·and secure to them their just rights 

and_ also to prevent the exploitation (1) of Indian labour (2) of 
lndiall: resources by foreign agencies, and that. the All-India Cor.gress 
Committee should appoint a cammittee to take. effoctive steps in 
that behalf. ' 

Res. VJ-Acquisitirn of Lan·d. 

~r. :N. C. Kelkar moved :~'that this. Congress invites the 
attentwn of the ·public to tbe policy 1JUrsued by the Government in 
the different provinces of India of forcibly acquiring lands on a large 
scale in tbe interests of capitalists, o(!Od esp~cially foreign capitalists, 
by tho reckless and unjustifiable use of the Land Acquisition Act 
a~d thus destroying th~ hea.rths and homes amd the settled occupa
tiOns of the poor classes andland-holders, and is of opinion that it 
aff~rds further grounds for non-co.operation against the Government. 
This Congress further appeals to the Indian capitalists concerned 
and calls upon them to avert the· impending ruin of the poor 
peasants. ,. 

Res. VII...-Release of ·Political Prisoners. 

Mr, B. C. Pal moved :-Th~t this Congress places ·on record 
it~s sincere syelnpathy with· those political persons who have been 
arrested and jmprisoned with or without regular' specification of 
charge and open trial and who are still· detained in prison as State 
prisoners ·or \vhose freedom of, movement and association are still 
restricted by Executive order, and this Congress express the hope 
that their devotion to their country and hope of early attainment of 
Swarajya which -will· render .these acts of injustice impossible will 
!iustain them in their present trial, 

Res. VJll-llsher Report. 

• Pundit Rambhuj .Dutt Choudhury moved :-"That this Congiess 
hving ·considered the composition and procedure of· the Esher 
Committee and its report, wbic'h. if carried out, is calculated to 
increase the su-bservience and impotence of India, is of opinion 
that the report furnished strong additional ground for non-co
operation and for sho>Ving how dangerous it is to p(lstpone the 
immediate establishment of Swara.j." 

Res. JX-Repression in Pun!ab. 

The President then moved the following resolutions which were 
unanimously ~dopted. "This Co~gress notes the resumption, in spite 
of' the declarations of .the Government of India. to the contrary, ~f 
repression in the Punjab, Delhi andelsewhere and invites those 
concerned to bear their sufferings with fortitude whHst _respertiPg_ all 
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lawful orders to prosecute non-violent •non-co-operation with 
i·edou bled vigour. 
. As free Elementary Education is the primary and urgent need 
oE the masses of India this Congress urges on all Congress organisa
tions to introduce and enforce the same i.n their respective areas 
on nat.ional lines. · 

Res. X-Indigenous Medicine. 

" This Congress is of opinion that, having regard to the wide 
prevalence and gener:i.lly accepted utilit.y of . the Ayurvedic and 
U nani systems of medicine in India, earnest and definite efforts 
should be made by the people of this country to further popularize 
these systems by establishing schools, colleges and hospitals for 
instruction and treatment in acrordance with the indigenous 
systems. 

Res. XI-Responsible Governrr.ent in Nat:ve States. 

This Congress earnestly requests all the Sovereign Princess of 
India ' to take immediate steps to establish full responsible 
O:ovemment in their .States. 

Res. XII-Mr. Homiman. 

· This Congress puts on record its feelings of gratefulness to Mr. 
k G. Horniman, whose arduous labours , and courageou• 
championship of the cause of India have made the Indian cause 
widely known to the people outside Indi>t, and condemns tho policy 
ol the Government which still keeps him removed from the Indian 
P~~e." . 

Res. Xlll-Congress Constitution. 

A long string of resolutions covering. thirty-six articles of the 
New Congress Constitution, which alone took more than a hour to 
read, were all moved by Mr. Gandhi and were put· to the vote one by 
one :wd Province by Province. They were all carried one or two 
delegates having voted against it. (see Poste) 

The Congress Constitution as drafted by th~ Congress 
Sub-Committee and as amended by the Subjects Committee was 
ttdopted amitlst acclamation. 

Other Resolutions. 

The following other resolutions were adopted. "This CongreSJ 
extends its hearty support to the Indians in East Africa and Soritl 
Africa in their heroic and noble struggle against the t.reatmenl 
met<~d out. to them, .a treatment that threat-ens their social, economic 
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and political r.uin by ·the Gover~ments of East Africa and South 
Africa. · · 
. . . "This ~ongress approve of the policy of peaceful, non-co-operation 
JnttJated by the Indians of East Africa with a view to secure 
complete equality of treatment, alike in law and in practice. . 

"This Congress is painfully aware of the fact that in the ·present 
enslaved condition· of the people of this country, it cannot give 
protection to their pountrymen in Fiji, who have been so inhumanly 
treated by their Government and planters. as to . result in the 
enforced return of the poor men and women who had made Fiji 
their home. · " ;:-- ' . . 

Th1s Congress considers that the helplessness of the Nation 
in the matter of the treatment of Indians in the British Dominions 
C?verseas is a clear demonstration of the.. necessity of non-co-overa; 
twn for the establishment of Swarajy'l.. · . · 

"This Congress places on record its grateful appreciation of the 
valuable and selfless services rendered by Mr . .G. F. Andrews to the 
cause of indentured Indians in Fiji and elsewhere and the .Indian 
settlers in East and South Africa. . 

"This Congress condemns the Government for its callous dis, 
regard of the immediate needs of the Indian people in 1 eference to 
its policy as regards the. exportation of foodstuffs in spite of the 
famine conditions prevailing, and in order to mitigate the disastrous 
consequences thereof, this Congress advises the traders not to exrort 
foodstuffs (particularly wheat and rice) and furt,her advLes 
,>roducers and the public not to sell such. foodstuffs to exporting• 
traders and agencies or help in any way the expor.t of these stuffs," · 

. Thanks to President. 

After these resolut.ions. were passed a resolu·:,n w~s moved 
t)lanking the President, the General Secretaries for the year, the 
Reception Committee and volunteers. . 

Speaking on the reoolution thankicg the Pre•ident Mr. Ben Spoor, 
Labour M.P., paid "tribute to the President's skilful handling of the 
epochmaking Con"l'ess in the history of lnqian Nationalism. He would, 
he said, carry t;; his comrades in England that the Nationalists in 
India were absolutely united in purpose and inspirerl with a lofty 
idealism of which Mahatma Gandhi was the leader. lle appealed to 
all to scrupulously observe non-violence and keep the • movem~nt 
pure. He was glad to know that in this country an etfor~ w_as bemg 
made to lead .this nation along the difficult path of renunciation. 

Mr. Mohammad Ali while supporting the resolution paid an 
eloquent tribute to the President's bold advocacy of Indian's rights 
iu the Council and instanced hh splendid op!'osition ·tc the law of 
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c0nspirMy. Generations would remember that i~ was given to the 
President to conduct the deliberation of an ·assembly wherein Indians 
once for all declared to be no longer slaves. The sweep of Nationalism 
:was tremendous as a naturar sequel to the tremendous t:yranny that 
had been prevalent iq the country -for . the last 170 years. It w_as 
because they could ill afford to lose a single worker in cause of uphft 
of the nation at a time when tbe masses were unanimous. The next 
Congrass he hoped, would be a Parliament of a nation that had freed 

' itself from the soul-killing ~yranny, not with violence, not with 
bloodshed, but with absolute readiness to undergo the tyranny that 
tyrants could_ jmpose. 

Mr. Shoukat Ali while emphasising the indissoiuble ·union 
between Hindus and Mahomedans, warned the Government that 
if they did not right the Punjab and Khilafat wrongs, nor grant 
~warajya, they must go away bag and baggage. . 
: Mr. Gandhi here appealed to the audience to contribute their 
mite to the Tilak Swarajya Memorial to achieve that Home rule 
which was the late Mr. Tilak's 'Mantr01' of every day life. 

As the result of the appeal, Seth Jamnalal, Chairman, R.eeeption 
Commit~ee donated one Jakh of rupees to be utilised in helping 
those lawyers who might, after suspeudiug their practice, take up 
riational cause and find themselves in the need of pecuniary as,istance. 
·Professor Ram Murti followed with one thousand and o~her 
subscri~tions poured in including some gold rings and some five 
thousand rupees were also promised on the spot. One. htdY assured 
l\fr. G.>ndhi that women of India would do their part creditably. . 

On invitation of a gentleman from Gnjrat the Congress agreed 
to assemble next year at ·'Ahmedabad amidst shouts of Mahatma 
Gandhi Ki J ai. · 

President's Concluding Speech. 
The Pr~sident iu dissolving the session made a long extempore 

speech in course of which he s~id :-:'<fy du~y to-day is somewhat 
diffdrent from which you called upon me to open the proceedings. 
Then 1 was bound to lay before you the situation of onr countr! 
and to by also before you for acceptance in toto or for rejection, If 
you please, what I believed to be the vie\1-s of the country not only 
personally arrived at hut in consu!~ .. tion wit-h my Hindu ~nd 
Moslem friends and ·even European friends who are not merely 
amidst us but also of us, such as Rsv. Mr. Andrews. My first duty 
now is not to 1epeat what I said before but to interpret the resolu
tions arrived at and to point out what lies behind them for the 
b~uetit ol the rulers, officials, Europeans and the world. I~ is no 
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list 'of resolutions which you have passed that will give· them any 
idea of the national soul that is being roused and that is making 
rapid march towards the destiny which you are determined tci elevate 
under·the law of God. The national passion has been aroused and 
Mahatma Gandhi has couched it with holy fire and our ei>thusiasm 
for getting into freedom from which you have been long kept out 
for over 170 years ·bas now been roused and bas reached. a degree 
which I am sorry the bureaucrat have not been here to see. Now, 

· .it is this enthusiasm which is behind all the resolutions which you 
have passed. Interpreting the resolutions themselves the first and· 
·foremost is the. unanimity with which you have passed the two 
important resolutions of non-co-operation and the first article of the 
Congress creed~ I may honestly tell you that when my countrymen 
resul ved to invite me to pr,eside over this Congress I was- trel)lbling 
when I thought of the situation. I hesitated for three days and at 
the same time w bile I was afraid I was buoyed up by hope and 
i'nspired by my duty to stand and face the situation whatever might 
he the consequence.s. i\fy hope was that I know that at the b<:>ttom 
our countrymen are just; kind. generous and humane. I should have 

. been sorry if in my· embarrasments I had declined the honour which 
You bestowed upon me and. I should have lived a miserable life if I 
had not responded to the call of my country. As for the non-co· 
operation resolution it has been arrived after considerable hesitation 
and consultation among the leaders at workable basis to the dismay 
of your enemies and I hope to the very pleasant disappointment for 
some of those who were away !rom us because on one hand they bad 
thought thoy would not be tr,eated properly. I am sorry for that 

· and on the other band feared that there might be some split. They 
must all be now glad that. their fears prond futile and unfo'!nded. 
I am very sorry that your Reception Committee made a mistake. 
They ought to have invited some of tho prominent bureaucracts of 
the country to have come and stayed here throughout the procee
dings. If they had done so they would have gone home and revised 
tl:eir old Bible that they are. the Heaven appointed wardens of 
illiterate and teeming millions of India a11d that the people who 
support the Congress were few, a mi~roscopic. few. 1hey wo~ld 
have seen that they had been living hitherto w a fools paradise. 
What is it that has brought about this chango of things. ·we have 
got now simply as delegates, apart from visitor~, fifteen thousand, 
A ust majority of whom are what we call the ordmary people of th~ 
country, by no means, the educated minority, much less ,the lawyers 
minority. As far as I could ascertain the lawyer element has been 
extremely small in this Congress. This is the greatest co~gress yet 
h,eld in India and [ believe the proportion of lawydrs Is yet th~. 
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smallest' ( voir.e, "question"). Well, that may be your view. but 
that is what I think is the ·proportion of the lawyer element.. Be 
that as it may the delegates. to. this congress are fifteen thousand 
drawn from the whole country. Taking the proportion of 
seven hundred members of the House of Commons to the: people 
of England and the proportion here of the· delegates to the 
people of India you will find that the latter is three times 
the proportion that the House of Commons bears to the ·people of 
England. On . the other . hand the bureaucracy here or the trus
tees appointed, I do not know by whom (a voice by themselves) of 
the dumbs and teeming millions of India-if they. had come here 
they would . have found that it is not the few microscopic minority 
that lead the people hut it is the people that are practically leading 
the leaders (hear, hear). · I am sure you will see that this is the 
commencement of the true democracy. I have already said that 
democracy means universal education and universal suffrage and 
it is very necessary that the thinkers are hr~mght down from flights 
to imaginatio'l to think and act with the people. In no democracy 
can a few people hope to be the leaders of the whole country. 

Referring to spirit of democracy now prevailing in the country 
which he said it was impossible to crush by repression, the president 
instanced a slory which s11id that there was once a heavy storm 
and the ocean began to put .forth huge waves and the people who 
were hitherto living in safety began to go inward with all the 
things available. There was an old woman who did not like to go 
inward and carry her things. She took back the rushing ocean, 
she was helpless and was swept -away by the waves. The same 
will be the fate of Buraaucracy. If they tried by repression to 
put back that spirit· and like that old woman would not -only be 
beaten by the waves. but in her attempt she will even lose all th~t 
she had in her cottage. Tt is time that bureauc•J.cy revised thelf 
oLd ideas about ns; it is time that they no longer confess o.ur sins 
but conless their own sins ; if they do then and not till then could 
there be spiritual contentment of the noble cause which President 
1Nilson, and M. Clemenceau said was looming in the horizon of free· 
dom when the war began. ·when war was concluded we found> that so 
many statements which led us to sacrifice men and money were all 
unredeemed. I do not know why their very kind words were sub· 
stituted for old words and sovereignity of people gave place to 
self-determination. When the war came to end these principles 
,were set aside and were applied only to European minorities in the 
Turkish territories. But so far as the Turks were concerned 
these maxims were not thought of. In the face of all this our 
duty is now very plain ; it is to. carry on the c.ulture and the spirit 
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to accelerate the evolution of .the nation11l ideal as you have been 
doing hitherto. The mass as a whole as distinguished from indivi
duals have begun to move and l want you· to see that it moves for• 
ward and forward and never goes backwards ; whatever methods 
you adopt eventually for achieving your freedom, whatever be the 
exact form which may be reached by this culture of ·national 
!deal the movement of the masses is to be kept up. Unless this 
Is kept up reaction may take place and if it Joes our doom is sealed. 
We have to educate, the masses and to see that the masses as a 
~vhole receive more and more fire, more and more impetus, purges 
Itself of impurities that may have lurked hitherto and then we can 
see the dawn of freedom. N agpur has been the Thermopylre alike · . 
in the history of Congress and the history of our country. Over 
the graves of Thermopylre .it was written "here we die for our 
c?unt.ry's sake." Any of you who might be subjected to repres
s~on,. if you mean to adopt and carry out the principle of ren~ncia
tJoH and sacrifice you shall have to act, whether you say so or not, 
and tell yom brothers, sisters, 'father and mother : · "Here we suffer 
and here we shall die ·for our country's sake." My interpretation 
therefore of this Qongress is th~~ under whatever name the world 
may call it, non-co-operation is behind the people. Peoplo educated 
or uneducated, men, women and children, are all!lP for freedom
which has been denied to them these one hundred and seventy 
years :wd the evils of the absence of freedom have been accentuated 
£liese two or three years. Ever since the Punjab tragedy began, 'our 
dnt.y is independent of the particular methods that may be adopted 
from time to time to educate ourselves and march onward and 
onward. · 

Continuing the President thanked all for having made his 
duties smooth and the Reception Committee for the_ir _ve_ry war'? 
reception. Referring to M1._ Ben Spoor's · appreCJatJO~ of h1• 
handling the deliberations both in the Subjects Committee and 
the .open Congress the President said he feared his rulings might 

' '' lid " H not have been a] ways correct hut they were all bona- e~. e 
regretted Mr. Patel's resignation of the. General Secretaryship but 
was satisfied that the veteran patriot Motlial ·Nehru had extended 
to hi)Il the right hand of fellowship.· Mr. Patel would however 
continue to assist him with his valuable experience. 

Coming to the greetings from the Labour Party in the name of 
the Congress he asked Mr. Spoor to convey to the Labour Party 
the message of the Indian's fraternal greetings and hoped that the 
friendship and alliance thus begun would admit of no. ohstacl~s 
hut will admit of every thing that will promote the spr1t of this 
al!iance. 
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Concludi•ig the President said, the ·.very wa~m. reception 
accorded to him all round would be the sustaining factor jn his 
old age-an age which depends more on memories and very little 

. on actualities. (loud applause). 
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· :The following is.the full text of Mr. C. Y. Chintamoui's speech 
at the .third, session .ofthe· National Liberal Federation held at 
Madrus on the 20thinstaut.. · - · 

;Fellow.Libaral;,. ...... J had hoped to come to this session of our all
India organjzatiOIJ !IOt in the capacity of president but as an humble 

. member-of J)le rank an<Uila. . Last year and the year before >Ve bar! 
for president two honoured .leaders, admired for their ability :m<l 
respected .for their character, 1vho have laid the country under deep 
oblig11tion by ,;their , life long services. It was my bopo, and yonr 
hoJ.Jil, that .our qistinguished eountryman Sir Chimanlal Setalvad, who 
relinquished the office of a High Court judge in order to resume hi• 
active pa~·licipation in political life but who has since been appointed 
a member of the Born bay Executive Council, would fill the chair 
that had 'been' adorned by Mr. Surer.drar:ath Bane1jea and Sir 
Sivaswami Aiyer: But this was not to be. 1\JY sense of the fitnPs• 
uf things would have led me unhesitatingly to decline the kiml 
invitation that took me by surprise a fortnight ago if I had not 
deemed itunwise to embarmss the reception committee by putting 
them to the ·necessity of • a fresh election so !at~ in the day.· 'l'hu 
difficult and honour.,ble office of president of tho National Liberal 
Federation of India is only deservd by one of our veteran leaders 
and I am not guilty of affectation when I say that my gratitude i• 
the deeper that even under the stress of necessity you should ha,-o 
thought of me in- that connection. Apart from my sense of your . 
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generous kindness, you will not blame me if I feel a particular 
gratification in the- thought that I have been summoned to this 
posit.ion in the presidency to which I belong although my adopted 
home is in another province. 

Pberals and the Congress. 

Fellow-Liberals, the events of the ye~r and the complexity of 
the political situation, combined with the shortness of time nt my 
disposal, have increased the difficulty of my task and I have need of 
your indulgence in full measure. It is not necessary to ·re-state the 
circumstnnces that .led to the organisation of our party. Wh11tevcr 
disposition there might have been in 1918, among om'selves or those 
from whom it was our painful duty to separate, to doubt whether it 
was a wise step we took, I venture to think that th(n·e can be r.o'ne 
at this stage. During. this interval, the lnd,ian National Congress 

:has marc bed rapidly from policy to policy, l'mder leaders some of 
whom nre ent.itled to respect but not all of whom were familiar fn1fes 
even in the recent past.. It may have acted rightly, or it may not 
howe. Of one thing I am certain. We who .left it. with sorrow 
because of the conviction that its old policy was still the wise volicy 
and that the endming interest<! of the country demanded an 
org.tnization that would pul·sue it vigorously without divided 
counsels upon fundamental points cannot in reason be accn!'ed of 
disloyalty to the principles of the Congress. I go farther and say 
that we ard the true· 'Congressmen and not those- who, while 
nominally in the Congress, h<>ve lost faith in its very creed and 
committed themselve& to,. or are in search of, policies.and·methods 
incompatible with .tho vital Al'ticle of the Coustitution to which 
they have pledged thems3lves to adhere. Indeed, it would be in 
the fitness of things if they gave themselves another label and left to 
us the cherished name of the Indid.n N :ttional Congress. · 

Events of the year. 

Gentlemen,. I have referred to the changed policy of the Congress, 
You and I disapprove of it because in our judgmertt it is not only 
i10t c~lculated to achieve its avowed object but is injurious to the 
best intel'dst of our country. It is true we decline to enr'orse 
hysterical descriptions of the British Government. ·we are certain 
that it is not beyond redemption as f.he ardent missionaries of tho 
new cult must attempt to make out in order to make converts of 
unthinking men and callow youths. But we are as sensible as they 
are of tho wrongs that have been perpetrated and the grievous 
failure to do justice, and I am sure I interpret your mind correctly 
when I say that our opposition to non-.co-operation is not due to 
misphccrl tenderness for the authors of the wrongs. The Govern-
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me?t cannot escape the responsibility for the present political muddle. 
If 1t had acted with :wisdom and righteousness, the reforms would 
havo had a fairer reception and England's credit in India would have 
stood much higher. _J need not detain ·you over the Rowlatt Act, 
except to ask: the Government of India to admit with candour that 
~he last twenty months have proved that they were wrong in passing 
It, and to act with courage and remove it from the statute book. 
Such legislation was bound to provoke a strong reply, and it did. 
~utI am bound to say that the agitation over-stepped the limits 
Imposed by consideration of tho public safety, and there followed 
those disastrous -occurrences which fumished an excuse for the 
Punjab horrors. -Foli ·these the. Government of the province was not 
alone to· blame;·- 'The Governmim t of India were answerable in equal 
measure. They. upheld the former and were impervious to counsels 
of moderation and restraint. They forgot that 'he who allows 
oppression shares the crime/ At about the same time was published 
their despatch on the reforms (of March 5, 1919) which betrayed_a 
re~rett~ble tendency to whittle them down. The Government _of In~Ia 
~ill as Introduced in the House of Commons did not give sat1sfactmn 
erther. Fortunately it was passed .later in a more acceptable f01111. 
Also the appointment of the Hunter Committee with three capable 
Indian representatives created some hope of relief in the 
matter of the .Punjab. ·But the confessions of the .wrong-ricers 
before •the Committee,. in which: a note of challenge was_ str~ck, _ 
naturally made a most painful impression on the pubhc mmd. 
!ortunately, the release of a large number of pers.ons unjustly 
Incarcerated after the mockery of a judicial trial brightened the 
Qutlook a little .. ' _ -·· . 

This was the • situation when we met in Calcutta a year~!'?
What has happened since j I am sorry to have to say it, but 1t.Is 
the fact that· we have met a series of disappointments. A finar.cwl 
policy was followed part-icularly in the matter of the sale of Reverse 
Councils, which. w~s the 1evcrse of beneficial to India. 1t ~·;as. not 
only Indians possessing a knowledge of the subject, but th~ T•_mcJ 
of India " that described the action of Go•·ernment as organize 
plunder'. Indian· criticism made no impression upon the Go_vern
ment of Indra.- . Military expenditure has been run up w•th a 
reckless disl'egard of Indian interests. The increase_ of emolumen~s 
of the so-called_ i"mperio>l services whose personnel Is Europe] an. m 
the · ' · · · t f handsome ra anes, ma1n and who were always ·w rece•P 0 _ t 
allowan?e~ and pensions, have further ~dded to the en~r~cusl c;:e 
of admtmstration and also given occaswn lor a repetthon ° t 
old question, whether the services are for the country or the conn ry 
Is for the services. 
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The Punjab. 

The majority of the Hunter Committee,. i.e., the Europe~n 
members made a disappointing report and while the despatch of the 
~ecretary. of State enunciated sound principles for future guidance, 
action W>\s not takcli to vindicate justice and the honour of the 
Iudian nation. The Government of Lord Chelmsford, \vho failed in 
their· duty in the months of our agony, continues to eujoy the 
unabated conlidence ·of his Majesty's Government ; -Sir Michrol 
O'Dwye1', who to our amazement. was sent hack to India as Chairman 
of the Army in India ·Committee, instead of being at least censured 
was bespattered with uu becoming praise ; nearly all the other wrong· 
doers still occupy· positions of. authority in the hapless province i 
oven Dyer is allowed the enjoyment "of a comfortable pension at the 
expense of the very people whose salt he has eaten only to show 
how cheap :he held their lives. Germany in Belgium has been 
faithfully copied by Britain in the Punjab and heavy indemnities 
have been levied Jrolll \vhole cities .and districts because some of 
t-heir· inhabitants committed. cr-imes. The -relative amounts of the 
compensation awarded to the E1iglish victims of frenzied mobs and 
to the far more numerous'viotims of officialla\vlessness are a melan· 
oholy study ·in contrasts a.nd a fit sttbject for t.he satirist. Because 
the Secretary of State· screwed up his courage to the sticking point 
and disapproved of Prussianism in India he became the object of 
envenomed attack in Parliament: tho House of Lords upheld Dyer 

·and· a hundred or more honourable M. P.'s memorialized tho Premier 
to remove Mr. M ont".gu from office. This series of tmnsactions w"s 
fittingly concluded by tho avoidance of discussion in Cotincil by the 
exercise of an arhitr<>ry right, which I regret to say will continue tu 
reside in heads of Govcmments in the reformed constitution. 

Somo of the claus~s of tl:e treaty of' peace' with Turkey gave 
just offence to our Moslem fellow-countrymen who righ!'ly complain 
that the pledge given by the Primo Minister in 1918 was not l<ept .. 

The recommendations of the Esher Committee on the army in 
India followed by those of tho Lovett Committee on the Medical 
Services, had not precisely the effect of a healing balm, for both 
wcro unquestionably anti-Indian in their nature, whatever the 
iuteutions of their authors. might have beeu, and theil' effect was to 
exacerbate a situation none too easy without these irritants. Tho 
<JUestion has been put, rightly in my opinion, What is the praetical 
value of the Declaration "of 'the 20th August, 1917, if the constitution 
of the Army in India is to be what the Esher Committee have 
recommended 1 It is askod, again I say rightly, how are Iudiu1,s 
to dismiss from their miiHls suspicion of the motive of some at anY 
r~te of Eugli~hmcu in high l)lacc~ if such l"ccomn,eudatio!Js could 
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seriously be put forward by a body of responsibie officers of tho 
Government as those of the Committee presided ovorby Sir Verney 
Lovett 1 

Reforms· Rules. 
If you considei: fol.· a moment some of the Rules made under the 

Government of India Act, is it easier to think. favourably of those 
who wield ~uthorit.y in and over this country j I am mindful of 
the certificate given ·to Simla by the Joint Select Committee of 
Parliament, ]JUt this circumstance does not make me distrustful of 
my own opinion to the contrary when I remember who some of its 
)!!embers ,are and .what 'are. their political complexion and antece
dent :~Did eot tbcnoble · Chairman.of the Committee vote for Lord 
Finlay's m9tion • in; the House of· Lords for Dyer against Mr . 
. !'fontagu 1-J will ~t;)y .say. this on these rules, tha~ apparently, no 
tmpor.tanp. SQggestion made by any. noo.official body. was deemed 
worthy ,of aocep.tanca by Governma11t hera or tho Joint Committee in 
England. The rule that the finance member of Government must be 
a member of the Executive · Com;cil makes finance practically a 
reserved subject and is not ·very complimentary to ministers. Tho 
principle of t.he corporate rosponsibilit.y of ministers, the importance 
of which \Vas emphasized in the Joint Committee's report of last 
year; is departed from in some of the rules and yet they have been 
sanctioned by', that very 'Committee. Heavy, unequal! and in at 
least two cases, excessive toll is levied upon the provmces by the 
centml Government,. which, instead of husbanding its resources is 
dominated by a spirit of 'expenditure' and is ~pending _far .too much 
on unproductive objects. Jn Bihar the existwg constitutton of. t~e 
Executiye Council is mtained, ·i.e. there. are two E?ro~ean offimal 
members and O!Jly on.e Jndian non-official member, which Is .a flagrant 
depar~ure from the recommendation of the Jc.int Committee. In 
this presidency and in Bengal, tho strentrth of the Executive Counetl 
has been r,tised from throe to four although ministers have ta_kon 
or, are ahout to take oYer about half the su bjccts f?r no mor? serwus 
reason tho,!) that the I. C. S. members who are m possessiOn m~y 
not li'IVO to be distnrbed. · The strength of the Government of lndta 
h b · · ' b' t b s been transas not een reduced althotwh a number O• su JCC s a 
ferrod to ministers responsible to provincial logislatur~s. Nor, finally 
can one pretend to bo Eatisfied with all the selectlovs that have 
been made of members of councils and ministers, 

No one hears of the Indi~n section of the Indian J?ef~nco 
Force, whose discouraaing story was told hy Sir Sivaswann A~er 
some little time ago. I am not aware that any action .ha.s been ta ed 
as yot to constitt\te a territorial force. Kir.g's Commisstons grauto 
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to Indians are still few and far between. One hears not a word 
about the provision of facilities in India for the training of Indian 
officers. A recent notification of the Government of India has the 
effect of exempting practically every European in India from the 
operation of the Arms Rules while they are eminently unsatisfactory 
from the stand-point- of the Indian. The tale that comes from our 
countrymen in South Africa, in Kenia and Tanganyih, and in Fiji 
is distressing and humiliating and his Majesty's Government have 
failed to safeguard the legitimate interest a.nd protect the honour 
of t'he King's 'equal subjects' of Indian nationality. The continued 
employment of Indian troops in ·Mesopotamia and other countries 
of Mid-Asia for imperial purposes, ·and the permissi01i accorded for· 
the export of 490,000 tons of wheat when the season was unfavoura
lJle and prices were 'prohibitive have also to be noted. • I have reason 
to think that the Government of India are proceeding to ronstitute
'imperial' chemical and industrial services to be manned principally
by Europeans. · Not all tbe provincial Governments have supported 
this measure, and it is the more difficult to defend as the development 
of industries is a transferred subject in every province. 

Non-Co-operation. 

_This summary of the principal political event<; of the year is 
illustrative. There are other and similar acts and omissions, whicjJ. 
could be pointed to an evidence of a spirit in ~he Government which 
is far from being condnci ve to the creation of opinion in its favour to 
the strengthening-of the belief which all advocates of ordered progress 
and constitutional action are naturally desirous of fostering, that there 
is a genuine and earnest desire on the part of the Government to act 
in the spirit of the reforms and the Royal Proclamation that heralded 
them, to Mcelerate our political progress aud economic development. 
Certainly I do not imply that nothing has been done by the Govern
ment worthy of our commendation. Even one such outstanding event 
as the appointment of Lord Sinha to the exalted office of' Gove.rnor 
stands to the credit of British statesmanship and is calculated.to keep 
bright our hope for the future of lndia as a free nation in the British 
Commonwealth. Yet it stands to reason that in the face of a succes
~ion of disappointments anger is apt to overcome reason in the not 
highly instructed popular mind and any political method that looks 
heroic and promises quick resnlts naturally finds ruady acceptance par
ticularly when preached by a political Sanyasi widely revered for the 
rare moral grandeur of his character and among a people to whom 
anything oven seemingly spiritual makes an irresistible appeal. . 

In promulgating their resolution on non-co-operation the 
Goremment of India evidently looked at its Ca\lse and cure from a 
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different view-point. There was no perception that their own 
mistakes and those of their masters chiefly accounted· for the amount 
of public support that the movement had succeeded in obtaining, or 
that the remedy Jay in their o1vn hands. No exception can be taken 
to their appeal to the sober elements of society to make a bold stand 
against the disrtipti ve propaganda, and I am grateful for the 
wisdom that.resisted the temptation to embark on a fresh campaign 
of repression. Coercive action by the state would only have added 
to the number of harass and martyrs and the movement stood· to 
gain everything from ~~ony excess of zeal on the part of the guardians 
of law and order. If it has been a failure, as fortunately it has 
been, the result is due to its own inherent unsoundi::ess mod to the 
commonsense of the people of India. But the. good sense of· the 
Government h~s also contributed to the result and it is to be hoped 
that the lesson of the different policies of last year· and this will r.ot 
be lost t1pon Simla and Delhi. There are two points · which should 
be emphasize:!. in this connection. One that the Government of 
India should I:Ot imagine that all trouble is over with the faih,re 
of the non-co-operation ·movement. They ought to realize . that 
there is acute discontent in the land and that· immediate remedial 
measures are imperatively needed. They owe it to themselves to 
regain the lost confidence of the people. Without the support of 
opinion their position will become increasir.gly untet:able, but they can 
not hope to h:we it on their side notwithstanding t.he introduction of 
the reforms, until their acts speak for them and convin·o tho people 
that though P'lttly alien in parsonnel the interests and the hot:our 
of India are safe in the keeping of the Govern•ilcnt of Ir,dia as in that 
of a na~ional government. The narrative of c1·euts that l have 
placed beforJ you is· proof positive that at pt·rsent it is impossible 
for Indians to cherish such a feeling for the British Go,·erLrrer,t. On 
behalf of the party whose watchword, in tho language c.f Sir 
Pherozshah ,\<lohta is loyal patriotism, none of whom see a destiny 
for the motherland out side the British Empire, I would send fori h. 
from this platform of the National Liberal Fede_ration an earnest 
appeal to the Govemment of India to change their policy, t.ot to co 
anything that may justify the suspicion that they nre le•s regardful 
of Indian, interasts, Indian life and Indian hm:our than of British, to 
be vigilant in the, removal of ~~o.ngs, to mbstitute Justice for Prestige 
as their rule oi conduct, to 1mtmte and carry forward measures to 
secure economic development, social efficiency and political equality. 
'Vithout positive action along these lines, no appeals to the peoJlfO 
and no cost.Jy publicity bureaus will ami! them. Once they 
regain their credit, they can defy fomentors of trouble to co 
their worst. 
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Fellow~ Liberals; the Government ·re<olution· on non-co-operation 
was, as ym,. are aware, utilized in certain quarters to teach us our dut.y 
at this juncture. It was said that \te were lethargic, it is assumed 
that it was in oilr power to stop the movement if we . but exerted 
ourselves, we wanted courage to face unpopularity, '\fC timidly follow
ed the 9xtremist at a distance, our weakness would be responsible 
for repression by Government to end a pernicious campaign if it 
could be suppressed by no other memis. I· have pleaded not guilty 
to these a11d other accusations as often as they were uttered, and 
I do so again· in your name ahd on your behalf .. Our critics forget 
that extremism is the direct product of the policy of the Government 
and our unpopularity is in reality the expression of the public distrust 
of its motives and measures. When English friends refer to our 
pn.rt.y's· lack of i:ntluerice I invai·iably tell them that it is a tribute to 
the char,wter of their administration and the reput"tion they enjoy, 
rightly or wrongly, after a hundred and fift.y years of rule. Is it not 
remarkable that every Indian who is suspected of a 'kindly feeling for 
Englishmen and their Government should lost caste with his own 
people. I would ask them to reflect upon the me,tning of this pheno
menon.. .we have a straight policy. · We are neithe1• apologists 
nor enemies of the British Government. Our supreme concern is the 
well-being and advancement of our motherland and we approach 
every problem from this single point of view. And \ve speak our 
mind freely in disregard of consequences to ourselves-it is immaterial 
whether we offend extremists on the one side or the other-but 
with a deep solicitude for tho public interest. And all who judge 
our acts and utterances by any other standard must necessarily be 
disappointed time and again. 

I have stated that our opposition to non-co-operation spring 
from our conviction of its inutilit.y, the harm· it would do to our 
cause and our countrymen. Your time need not be taken up by au~ 
nttempt at a detailed consideration of tho sevmal items of the 
programme. So much has been laid upon them . that there is !ittlo 
need to adduce arguments again to demonstate their uuwisdom. 
At first it was put forward as a protest agair:st the' Punjab ar.d 
Khibfat wrongs ; it has since developed into a political 111etbod to 
obtain Swamj in twelve months-nearly four elf which have,e:x;pired. 
If electors did not vote and politicians declined to go into tl1e 
councils ; if lawyers gave up the practice of· their profession and 
students left colleges and schools, and if imported goods were boy
rotted, we should be within sight of "nirvana." Mr. Gandhi's 
explanations on the platform and in the press leave nic for one in 
some rlouht as to his idea of the Swaraj we are to enjoy : the 
government of the country or of our individual selves. Fmntic 
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efl'orts were m~de, at various places and in as many ways, although , 
thera was a Iamily resemblance between the tactics employed at all 
'plaees,-some of them no~ so '·non-violent' after all and at some 
pla~es, e,g., Agra and Cawnpore,. positively disgraceful to restrain 
voters and defeat obnoxious candidates. But the electors recorded 

· votes.and the councils have been filled. No client is inconvenienced 
to-day by a dearth of practising lawyers, Nor has any school or 
college had to be closed for' want of teachers or students, in spite of 
the reprehensible advice given to them to disregard parental authority 
and give up their studies; forsooth, because we are in a state of 

·war : I may he blamed for employing strong language, hut I confess 
I cannot condemn too strongly this sinister ingredient in the non
co-operator's specific for ·obtaining immediate Swaraj. I-sm not 
aware that an impression has· been made upon Lancashire's business 
with India. Unfortunately too, 'the race for honours, not honour' 
is in full swing as ever, while I verily believe that the ·number of 
candidates for honorary as well as stipendiary offices is still largely 
in .excess of the numbers required. It has all along been my con• 
viction that the negative creed of non-co-operation is opposed to the 
nature of things, • and no raging, tearing propaganda, no whirlwind 
campaign, no shock tactics, no, not even such social tyranny as was 
practised the other day in Delhi, can bring its success. 

Neither can Swaraj., immediate or remote, within or outside the 
the Empire, be attained by such means. \Ye can and shall reach 
our political goal of complete self-government such as the dominions 
enjoy, by constitutional, action inside. the councils and outside by 
demonstrating our fitness in· office and in council, and by building 
up the strength of the nation. Unceasing work in the Yarious 
spheres of national life so as to make of Indians a more efficient as 

· well as a more united nation, and organized and sustained efforts 
, in the political field to secure much needed reforms in administration, 
military not les~ than civil, are the only means by which we can 
hope to achieve success. They ' may be the commonplace and 
unheroic, there may be nothing aboutr them to catch the fancy, 

·they are certainly oldfashioned and not novel or sensational. But . 
originality in politics is not always a merit and not everything. that 
ilj. new is good: To those howeve~ who are imp~tient for 
immediate SwaraJ, I must frankly admit that our well-tried method 
offers no hope. Let there be no make-belief or self-deception; let us 
Mil things by their proper names. Immediate Swaraj is an euphe
mism fer revolution. And revolution cannot be accomplished by 
appeals to constituted authorit~es ... But non-~o-operation cannot 
achieve it either. I have a_ constitutional averswn for prophesying, 
which Mr. Balfour has descnbed as the most superflous form of error, 

25 
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while according to Sir Charles Dilike political prophecy is the most 
futile of all prophecies. But not even Macaulay's school-boy runs 
any risk in venturing the prediction that non-coperation will not 
bring about the wished for revolution. To those into whose soul 
the iron has entered and who have worked themselves into the 
conviction that any state of existence would be better than lila 
under this Government, the only pn,th that is open is armed revolt. 
If they thinjc they can, if they feel they must, let them go fowarrl 
and risk it. I will deplore their folly but will respect their courage 
and straight-forwardness. But to uesist from such a course of 

'action and at the same tii:ne to denounce constitutional agitation as 
another name for mendicancy, while you go on strirring up feelings 
and undermining respect for law and authorit.y among the masses 
who have ·not developed an intelligent understanding, is I confess, 
beyond my poor comprehension on any assumption that does not 
savour of uncharitableness. Whether such persons adopt Mr. 
Gandhi's programme or mere modestly content themselves with the 
acceptance of 'principle of the non-co-operation,' while releasing 
their surcharged feeling by the denunciation of us Liberals, so dear 
to the heart qf a species of extremist publicists, they equally mislead 
themselves and their hearers and followers and only act as clogs in 
the wheel of progress. In this view of the matter, I deplore the 
attempt that is being made to alter the creed of the Congress. We 
sh>tlllament the blunder if it should be perpetrated, and as an old 
if humble Congressman I cannot but wish that in that event they 
may also decide to call that institl)tion the Swarajya Sabha or any
thing else-anything in fact, but the Indian National Congress. 

' One word more on this subject .. · It is desirable that people 
·should understand whether it is that Mr. Gandhi would lead them. 
For this purpose they cannot do better than to acquaint themselves 
with the contents of his boqk, "Indian Home Rule."· It will be an 
eye-opener. In fact, fellow-Liberals, it strikes me that it will not 
be a bad investment for our Liberal leagues to arrange for the wide 
distribution of copies of that publication, in English and in the 
languages of the country. I rather think that. the glimpse it will 
afford into Mr. Gandhi's Swarajya will disillusion the people and we 
shall have won back at least a respectable number of our tompoarily 
misguided countrymen to the path of political sanity. · 

The Esher Committee Report . 

. Now Gentlemen, I will, with your permission, proceed to 
consider briefly a State paper on a subject of capital importance, 
which has provoked acute controversy both in this country and i11 
England. The attention that has been bestowed upon the report 
of what is known as the Esher Committees is less than was demanded 
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by the astounding recommendations it embodies. Your Council 
recorded a weighty resolution upOn the subject at their meeting held 
at Bombay in October under the chairmanship of Sir -Sivaswami 
Aiyer. It ·was the first and only connected and comprehensive 
statement of the' Indian position in relation to that Committee and 
their report, and I am justified in as~ing his Majesty's Government 
not to take action without giving their serious ·consideration to our 
representation. The Committee was sprung upon an unsuspecting 
public who. were taken. aback by its composition. Sir Michael 
O'Dwyer was not left to rest upon his laurels as the saviour of the 
Punjab but sent back in the face of protest-s, as a member and acting 
chE~irman, to the country, which he had wronged and humiliated. 
The President, Lord Esher never came. Not a solitary Indian was 
jncluded in it in the first instance : was it in order to c_onfirm 
the ·Indian view of · Britain's military policy, that the 
avmy in India exists primarily to safeguard her Empire 
in the East at India's expense 1 It was not until this was 
strongly criticised by your- deputation then in England, that the 
nomination of an Indian was announced. And who was he 1 Sir 
Vmar Hyat Khan whose ways and views remind one of Mr. Joseph 
Chamberlain's phrase 'friends of every country but their own.' 
This was Simla's little joke at our expense. Again it was in response 
to ·the urgent representation of members of your deputation, that to
wards the end of November i. e., more than three months after the 
appointment of the Committee and after the first and most important 
part of the report had already been submitted and given a sort of 
benediction, a second Indian was asked to join it .. · The Committee 
made· up their mind of fundamental points before setting foot on 
India's soil. and without caring to know the views of the people 
or of the Government of the country. Hera they examined no 
witnesses; t.hey were content with informal consultation with such 
peroons as they themselves chose to honour with an invitation. The 

·whole of their proceedings was conducted within closed doors. If 
this .was how thb Committee wa'"s constituted and how its business 
,vas transacted, what is one to say of the authority th~t accorded 
even a semblance of approval to any part of the recommendations 
at that very early stage of its deliberations 1 

The recommendati,ons themselves are in the main reactionary 
and objectionable in the. extreme. What is their essence. That the 
Army in . India is for all practical purposes a branch of the British 
,Army, to be controlled from the ·war Office much more than by the 
Governor-General in Comicil or even the Secretary of State for 
India. Its strength, its constitution and organization, the purpose 
[or which it is to be employed, are to be determined more with 
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1·eference to Britain's imperial needs, real or supposed, actual or· 
· potential, than ·by. the requirements of the people of India. The 

Indian Legislature is to be "non est" so far as the defensive 
organization of India is concerned, even the executive Government 
in which there· a1·e · two English members for one Indian and which 
acts in. subordination to the Secretary of State w bo is a member of 
His Majesty's Government, is to have little voice. The Secretary 
of 'State himself is to be virtually powerless. The centre of au tho· 
rity is to he the Chief of the Imperial General Staff. The Com
mander-in-Chief in. ludia is to be his nominee, to be in direct com· 
mnnication with . bim over the heads of the Governor-General and 
the Secretary of State and their Councils, a.nd carry out his behests. 
The former is not to have a military adviser save their Commander· 
in-Chief ; even the adviser of the latter is to be a deputy of the 
Chief· of the Imperial General Staff. There is one Indian, 
however, whose existence is recognized. He is never ignored, never 
let alone: it is the Indian taxpayer. His business is not 
to reason why; it is to pay, pay, pay .. It is stated that India's 
budget is to be considerably increased. It is already more than 
double of what it was before the war that was to end war, the war 
that was fought to establish the reign 9f peace on earth and good· 
will among men. Gentlemen, the war has certainly ended pe:we. 
\Vho among us that knows how poor and incapacitated the peop!e 
are, with insufficient food and clothing, with wretched house to live Ill 
and no medical relief, sunk in destitution and victims of disea,e, 
who among us that realizes what enormous strides we have to make 
in the m-ts of peace bdore we can raise our head among the nations 
of the world, who has the slightest notion what vast increases of 
outlay on beneficial serrices are urgently required· and how difficult 
it is to raise revenue-what Indian is there who can contemplate 
with equanimity the dire prospect. of a further addition to the militarY 

'burdens of this poor country j But this is what is in storJ ·ror us unle's 
we are able to persude the British Govmnment and Parliament to 
reject the recommendations of thll' Esher Committee. 

We are· not even to have the consolation that with added 
expenditure will come a new orientation of policy. Our share iu th.e 
defence of our country is to continue to be a subordinate and inconspl· 
cudus one. Nothing is said about the admission of our countrymen 
into the naval and air forces of the Crown, 'or into the artillery and 
cavalry, nor about the admission of an adequate number of Indians 
to the Commissioned ranks of the Army, nor about the opening 
of military colleges in India to train Indians as officers ; r.ot eren 
about their admission into the existing institutions maintained out 
of the taxes rayed by us. The Committee's trea.tment of the 
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subject of a terri.tori:d force was meagre, ·reluctant'>' condescending, 
and· altogether unsatisfactory. As our veteran leader Sir Dinsha 
'.Vacha used· to . proye at Congress,'session 11ofter session . India 
has paid dearly on account of the one·sided Army An:alaama
tion Scheme of 1859. The price exacted from her under the Esher 
dispensation will be far. heavie~. · The position is humiliating in the 
extreme aHd I would warn the authorities here and in England, very 
respectfully, but not even a more liberal declaration of policy than 
that of August, 1917, accompanied by more substantial reforms than· 
are being inaugurated in the civil' Government of the country, will 
or. can reconcile-the most niodest of Indians to a continuation of the 
.anti-In_dian military policy that has been followed throughout the 
·period of British rule in this country. Does England ask for India's 
trust 1 She. on her ·part must rule India. And England's military 
policy willbe the touchstone of her sincerity. 

We do· not profess to be able to pronounce on purely technical 
matters of, which the professional soldier must remain the judge. If 
England's convenience is served by the stationing in India of a 
larger· Army than is requied for India's defence, we should not 
object to it provided : the cost of the excess· troops is defra)'ed by 
England herself. But we have every right, and it is our duty, to 
insist upon being. heard upon CQnstitutional points and upon issues 
that effect our safety, strength and honour as a nation. On these 
1 venture to think that the Federation cannot do better than to 
endorse and emphasize the proposals made by its council in October. 
The Army in India should be independent of the British Army and 
under the coutrol of tho Government of India and not of the War 
Office. The Commander·in·Chiof should only be the executire head 
of the Army and should not be a' member of the Governor-General's 
Council. There. should be a civilian Member for defence correspon
ding to tho Secretary of ·State for War and the First L01d of the 
Admimlty 'in the British Cabinet. Indian troops should not as a 
rule be employed in' service outside the frontiers of India, except in 
grave emergencies and with the free cor,sent of the Governor-General 
in Council. Indians should be freely' admitted to all arms of defence. 
Not les• than 25 per cent of th·o King's Commissions should immedi
ately be given to his Majesty'• Indian subjects, and ·tho proportion 
should be raised to 50 per cent. in ten ·years, by an annual.increment 
of two and half par cent. Adequate facilities should be provided in 
India for the training of Indians as officers in all branches of the Army. 
All invidiollS distinctions based upon considerations of race should 
be abolished .in the Army. The Indian Territorial Force should be 

'constituted on exactly the same lines and its members entitled to 
~he same rights and privileges as the Indian Auxiliary Force. Ther~ 
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should. be a distinct Indian Military Medical Service to meet the 
requirements of the Army iri India, and it should be recruited in 
India as well as in England. And as a transitory arrangement so long 
as the Army in India is maintained partly to meet imperial needs 
and is controlled by the British War Office, fair and adequate share 
of India's military expenditure, determined by the relative interests 
and capacity of the two countries, should be paid by the British 
Treasury. 
' A few wmds more before I leave this subject. In taking decisions 
I would ask the Government here and in England to pay due heed 

. to a· few accepted proposition. As Mr. Balfour has said, the aim 
.should be to secure 'an e~nsible army, a power of increasing our 
·effective fighting force to a far larger extent than the regular troops.' 
'A mistake brings down an avalance of expense in its wake'.said Mr. 
(now Lord) Haldane in introducing his great scheme of Army 
Reorganization in .l906, ··and the result is you find yourself with 
money thrown away, which might have been used, had you had a 
common policy, for a good purpose.' 'We must consider 1·eductions of 
personnel because without such reductions you cannot get economy 
in Army expenditure.' Further on, he said in the same great speech: 
'The biggest thing of all is policy. That is not a thing about which 
soldiers cari calculate. The size of the Army depends on whether your 
nolicy is one thing or anothet.' He laid stress upon the fact that 'it is 
ll_ot absolutely essential in considering what you have got to do to. 
provide for every possible contingency, because if you were to 
attempt to do that you would make yourself bankrupt as a nation 
and so stop all chance of social reform. 'Social reform' he said with 
conviction, 'must. be provided for. It makes an urgent call upon \Js. 
Accordingly, your policy, be it for the Army or for the Navy, must, 
be a policy of probabilities. Policy must determine your strategy 
and the provision you make for your necessities.' 'You ought to aim 
at getting quantity rather than quality in the reservoir from which 
you are to expand.' Lord Haldane as Secretary of State for War 
was of the fame opinion as Mr. Balfour, that the power of expan· 
sion is the important factor. It was an interesting coincidence that 
speaking in the same year and month in the Indian Leg'islative 
Council our great patriot-statestman, Mr. Gokhale expressed almost 
identical views on· a wis9 military policy for India. He urged short 
service for the Indian Army, the creation of Indian reserves, and 
the extension to our countrymen of the privilege of citizen
~oldiership. Mr. Gokhale said : Our military defence will then be 
gradually placed on a national basis, the Army will.have the support_ 

of the nation behind it, the present military burden will be largely 
l'~ch•ced, and fund sot free to be devoted to other objects of national 
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well-being ; the people of the country, instead of being condemned 
as at present merely to pay the taxes and then helplessly look on 
will be enabled to feel a real and living interest in their Army, and 

·our position in the matter ·will cease to wound our self-respect.' 
These words of far seeing wisdom fell upon deaf ears when 
'they were uttered. Fourteen years ·b,.ve since elapsed ; the great 
war has lef.t lessons behind. Will they now be taken note of and 
acted upon, or shall we be compelled to repeat, not for the first time, 
the famous words pf Burke, 'Invention is exhausted, reason is 
fatigued, experience has · given judgment, but obstinacy is not 
c mquerad 1' 

One bst word. I desire to express our sense of appreciation of 
the servic.e rendered to India in connection with the Esher Commit
tee.Report by the ''Times" and Professor A. B. Keith. 

. . I . 

The Lovett Committee Report. 

On the heels· of the Esher Committee Report came anot-her 
document which could not be received by the Indian public,wit!l 
any more favour than the former. A passing reference has already 
been. made to it, and it also formed the subject of a resolution by 
your Council. It was more comprehensively condemned by a boJy of 
professional men, the Allahabad Medical Association. The appoint
ment of the Comll!:ittee on the Reorganization of the Medical Services 
in India early in 1919 was shrouJed in mystery. The terms of 
reference and the personnel were both treated as st<>le secrets, and 
it was -not until after both were published without authority by an 
Indian journal of .Allahabad tliat the Governme~:t of India gave any 
information to the Indian Legislative Council. The most remarkable 
thing about the Committee ,was that it did not include a single 
Indian member-official or doctor or r-ublic man. The president and 
one member were I. C. S. officers and the others belonged to the 
I. M. S., T.he radically unsound organization of the medical services 
and the utterly unsatisfactory position accorded therein to Indian 
doctors had been the subject of criticism and agitation for a quarter 
of a century. But it did t>ot lead the Government of India to think 
of the necessity of according suitable representaion to Indians. 
The questions on which the Committee wanted information were 
not published, nor was the evidence of witnesses taken before the 

·public gaze. This could be unqerstood as they were mostly the 
nominee• ol local Governments and not one political association in 
the country was asked. to sel)d witnesses. Aa a result of criticisms 
in the press and in Council a couple of Indian I. M. S.'s still in 
service were added to the Committee afte1 work in two or three 
provinces had been done but they were not permitted to take part 
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in the final deliberations. The report was published less than, three 

- months ago although it had been submitted seventeen months earlier. 
This is the story of the Committee. It is not to be wondered-. 

at that the recommendations are injurious to Indian interests. While 
we have always advocated .the rreation of two distinct and separate 
medical services, civil and military, recruited both in India aud 
England, the former chiefly in India, the Lovett Committee have 
recommended the constitution of a hybrid Medical Corps with the 
label Indians, conmpounded of the Indian Medical Service and the 
Royal Army Medical Corps so far as it worked in India, but also 
including what has been called the higher civil medical service of 
the country.' Civil medical posts are to be filled by officers of this 
preponderatingly military service. What have been ·designated as 
'exclusively civil medical officers' are only to be brought in by the 
governments of provinces to 'supplement their contingents of officers 
from the Indian Medical Corp~.' It has been recommended that 
'special arrangements should be made by Government to secure 
European medical attendance' not only for Europeans officers' but 
'for European non . officials.' Admission to the so-called Indian 
Medical Corps 'should be j;hrough. the portal of a single examination 
held in England,' Indians being content ''•ith a few scholarship to 
selected students to go and compete in it. Certain posts in the 
sanitary and other departments should be reserved to officers of the 
new corps.' Here are a few recommendations typical of proposals 
invariably made by committees composed as tho Lovett Committee 
was; 'Salaries should be increased. More liberal provision should be 
made ,for leave. Full pension should be admissible at an earlier 
date. The position of civil administrative· medical officers should be 
improved. Better buildings should be provided for Indian station 
hospitals.' The story is .the same .everywhere. Make things more 
pleasant for Europeans at the expen.se of Indians . and leave the 
latter in undisturbed enjoyment of their pri vileg~d position of 
inferiority in their own land. · 

No one need be surprised at the dissatisfaction that Indian 
doctors and publicists. feel with this state of affairs. Since ·first the 
late Dr. Bahadurji -brought up the subjects at the Lahore Congress 
of 1893 it has been constantly kept to the fore, but with almost 
no result. E1•idence was given before the ·Royal Commission on 
Indian Expenditure in 1896 and 1897 by Dr.· Bahadurji himself, 
Sir Diushaw Warba .and other Indian witnesses, and by several 
nble and trusted l'epresentativcs of the service and the profession 
before the Roy11l Conmi$sion on the Public Serrices in India in 1914. 
Th~ former did not deal at all with the subject In their report, 
while the recommendations of the latter, made in 1915. :,}nd published 
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in 1917, were never ~eriously .considered. Rcarried into effect they 
would have improved the position iloinewhat, although they were so 
inadequate- that .not only· Sir Abdur Rahim but Sir Mahadeo · 
Chaubal dissen'ted ·from them in important particulars. But they 
\vere more liberal than _the recoinnlendatioll's of the Esher and Lovett 

,Committees.· The true spirit informed Lord Morley's letter address, 
ed to the Government of India in 1909, but the latter took care that 
that reformer's intentions were frustrated. And now, in t-ho 
year of grace 192~, such astonishing proposals as those of the 
F..sher and Lovett Committees are ·seriously· presented to the 
world . instead of being summarily rPject~d as unworthy of 
consideration. 

Indian doctors In the service and the profession have nevet~ 
received justice. Compare t-he salaries of the Indian and provincial 
medical se;rvice : the increments obtained by the former and the 
more or .less stagnant" condition of the latter. The new places of 
civil surgeon offered to the provincial officers are those of districts 
where there can be no lucrative practice and which therefore do not 
t~mpt. the I. -M. S. officer. · I know of more than one able and 
experienced civil assistant surgeon who declined promotion on this 
ground. Pr.ofessorships in medical colleges and important posts in 
the sanitation . deparment are filled, not primarily with the object of 
securing greatei· efficiency although the bureaucracy is fond of 
spelling the word with a capital E when that suits its purposes-:-but 
to gratify the wishes of the I. M. S. officers concerned. All 
perma~ent services are cons~rvative by na~u~e, and ~his trait is 
"Iound m an exaggerated form 111 a country pohttcally so ctrcumstanr.
ed as .India is, but I believe I do it no injustice when I say that 
none is so possessed by the narrow trade union spirit as is the I. M.S . 
. The feeling of dissatisfaction among- Indian doctors has been so 
110centuated by the Government's persistent failure to do justice 
that about a couple of months ago the Medical· Associations of 
Lucknow and Allahabad resolved to boycott the I. M. S. officers 
in private practice .. 
· Any reorganization of the medical servjces to be satisfactory 
·f~m the Indian point of view must proceed on the lines of the 
Allahabad Medical Association. · There should be a military ancl 8 

oivil medical service independent of each other, both recruited in 
'India as well as England, and both equally open to Indians and 
};nglishmen. Me~b?rs of the m!Iitary servi~e ~ho~ld not as a rule 
he appointed to em! . posts. Either the d1stmction between the 
Indian and provincial services should be done away with, or a 
definite proportion of the posts in the Indian service should be open 
to offioeril of the provini:ial service. To meet military exigencies in 

26 
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time of war every member of the civil medical service should be 
liable to undergo military training at stated intervals and for fixed 
periods and to undertake field service when required. This effectu· 
ally removes the objection that is frequently raised to the oonstitu· 
tion of an independent civil medical service. Medical posts in the 
sanitation department should only be given to men specially qualified 
w bile professorships of medical colleges should be filled by the very 
best men obtainable anywhere on the recommendation of selection 
committees constit\].ted as the Islington Commission reQommended. 

If the British Government could make up its mind to act with 
justice and liberality in tho "matte,r of the public services, as we 
were . repeatedly promised on the highest authority that it would 
do, much unpleasantness would be avoided and it would stand 
higher in the estimation of the ·people of India. Even on the 
ground of expediency, if from no higher consideration, I suggest 
that it is eminently worth its while at least to try this ..as an 
experiment. 

Education. 

It may be temerity on my part to plead for extended r .. cilities 
for the education of theptmple in days when adored popular leaders 
are enlarging upon the patriotic necessity of desb-oying schools and 
colleges. But fortunately the country has given an unmistakable 
reply to the unholy war upon educational institutions, while we of 
the Liberal party never have had and never cau have a doubt about 
the paramount necessity of more and better education for the people 
if the country is to have a future. Establish by every means in your 
power as many institutions as you possibly can, independent of state 
aid or recognition, and impart the kind of education in which you 
believe. Every sensible well-wisher of the country will pray for your 
success. But do not speak or act as if existing schools and colleges 
were a curse, as if the products of the present system were the worse 
for the education they have received. Mahadeo Govind ·Ranade and 
Gooroo Dass Banerjee, Krishnaswami lyer and Bishan Narayan Dar, 
among those, alas ! now no more ; Sir Ramhishna Bhandarkar and 
Sir Jagadish Bose, Sir Sivaswami Aiyer and Pandit Madan Mohan 
Malaviya among our living worthies, were and are the ornaments of 
their race and the pride· of their country, not in spite but on account 
of English education. Mr. Gandhi himself has borrowed his ideas of 
non-co-operation from western sources. We do want, gentlemen, 
and want before and more than anything else, 'education in widest 
'commona.lty spread.' And we trust that one of the certain fruits 
of the reformed governments constituted in provinces will be the 
expansion :.lnd. reform of education, of all grades and in all its 
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branches. They ought not to shrink even from the unpleasant 
necessity of new taxation if it be a 'sine qua non' of progress in this 
direction. The education of women ·and of the backward classes 
and agricultural and industrial education, should receive speciai 
attention. · 

.'The subject of University Reform is now very much to the fore, 
thanks to the monumental report of Sir Michael Sadler's Commission. 
Their recommendations, it is. true, are not all'of equal importance, 
nor need all·o-f them be regarded as if they were proved propositions. 
It ~s possible that. exaggerated praise has been given to the report 
owmg to the unique. position of its distinguished president in the 
educational world. In any event, it has to be admitted that the 
opinions of such a competent body of educational experts cannot be 
set asideby any responsible government without grave reason for 
such a course. They have tO be considered carefully, and action 
should . b~ taken cautiously and with a due regard for the varying 
conditions of differe1it provinces. Educational opinion as well as 
general public opinion should· be consulted and respected. No 
provincial government or legislature and no university senate would 
be justified in ignoring the report, but it is incumbent upon them to 
bear seriously in mind the present state of educational advancement 
and the material condition of the people, the capacity of provincial 
finances ai1d the various demands upon · them of greater or less 
urgency, the logic of accomplished facts and the views and wishes 
of the intelligent public, Holding as I do the view that the 
standard !las to be raised, I still would not, in my zeal for reform, do 

·two things. I would not trench .upon the fund available for the 
extension of elementary education, and I would not place university 
education 'beyond the reach of the lower middle-class, from· which, 
speaking in general terms, the brightest intellects. of th~ community 
generally come. 

An Appeal to Government. 

I would make an appeal to the Government and put forward a 
few su~gestions for your consideration regarding work iw the 
;mmediate future. . 
- To the Governn1ent I would say : 

Make an honest and earnest attempt, by the aid of sympathetic 
imagination, to understand correctly the present temper of the 
country. 

Be candid to yourselves and own that yours is the responsibility 
fot the political distemper of India. The authors of revolution in the 
ultimate re.~ort are the reactionaries and obscurantists who opro-.c 
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reasonable reform. The tragedy of Russia is certainly a warning to 
oui· extremists against · 'catastrophpic changes.' But still more is it a 
warning to the Government. ·For Bolshevik Russia is the child of 
Tzarist Ru~sia. It is .not yet too late. Act on the principle that 
trust is wisdom, that generosity is wisdom. Lord Rosebery has defined 
statesmansqip as the foresight o! commonsense, and patriotism !>§.the 
self~respect ·of a people. ' Let your statesmanship assert itself and 
prevent the latter from being irretrievably hurt. For then will be 
bad days both for you and us. ·A brilliant pro-cons_ul, who however 
was a failure and went away discredited, boasted that there was uo 
problem tht could not be solved by statesmanship. It was Lord 
Morley's vjew that British statesmanship had never broken down 
anywhere. · But it has in Ireland. Profit by tho examples of 
Canada ancj South Africa, as well as by the warning of Ireland. Win 
the confid~nce of the people of India; Avail yourselves of the 
developmeljts in Greece and revise the treaty with Turkey. :I'hen 

_will the Mqsalmans of India be your friends agaijl. Soothe the he~rt 
· of the Puqjab. Treat our countrymen in other parts of the Empire 

as human Qeings and British citizens. Do· let the people derive the 
fullest adva,ptage from the reforms; give no cause for suspicion that 
you are the unwilling instrument of a power you are compelled to 
obey. Do justice to my countrymen in all the puhlio services. Let 
me . say again that your milital'y policy will he the test of your 
sincerity. Accept the advice of the "Pioneer," which has been 
officially recogni~ed as being on the whole a correct exponent of 
British opinion in India, and repeal whatever law" act as a restraint 
on the freedom of expression, for parliamentary government, of which. 
we are about to witness the first small beginnings, is government by 

. discussion. In ali financial transactions never forget -that your 
country is incomparably richer than ours, that you have laid upon 
you the honourable obligation of trustees until we shall have become 
masters in our own household, that you ought not to perpetrate what 
Fawcett would have stigmatized as acts of 'melancholy ineauness.' 

. Some one in your own land has summed up the English character 
in the phrase, 'Always the purse, often the brain, seldom the 
heart.' As one who feels a genuine admiration for many qualities 
of your r-.ce and for much of your great work in and for my country, 
I beseech you, for your sake as'much as ours, so to act in the future 
as to enable us t{) forget whatever of the past and the present is not 
to your credit. 

Our Task, 

I would next place before you, fellow- Liberals, a few suggestioH8 

for such cousideration as you may deem them to deserve. If we are 
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to_ do runy effective 'work,:we must make np·our· minds to follow the 
method recommended by Mr. Asquith to the Uberal party of Great 

·Britain,· the method of ' selection and concentration.' We labour 
under many disabilities, ·we have. many grievances, there are many 

·reforms. that we· have 'to urge. But if the field is wide and long; 
the workers' are few. And if they seek to cover too much surface, 
they. ,will fail to make an impression. Intensive work will prove 
:more effectual. · Remember that even the Liberal party in England 
'came to grief over the Newcastle· Programme, which was too various 
and too ambitious· to· appeal to the Englishman who is roriservative 
'and practical1by nature.. I know three eminent men in our country 

' . ' who have pronounced a ban on the word practical.' They are 
'idealogues' who· have .. no use .for it. I cannot agree with them. 

·It 'is very necessar.)\, that we should be practical. .It is glouious to 
J!e.e visions and dream dreams. ~ut we cannot achieve results 
.unless w.e ean distinguish between the attainable and the unrealiz
able or· only remotely realizable. l)olitics is not an abstract science 
but the art of methods. and results. It was said of Thales, who fell 
into 'the_ water while. looking up at the stars that if he had looked 
into the water he might have seen the stars too but by looking at 
the stars he could not see the water. Gladstone was not a soulless 
politician who .lived from day to day, but it 'ms he who taught that 
not all questions were for· all' times. We want complete self-govern· 
ment as much as Mr. Gandhi, but we should, arid we do recognize that 
it is futile to ask for an immediate amendment of the Government 
of I udia Act. passed only twelve moaths ago. We would 
rather work the Act for all it is worth and achieve the double 
,purpose of promoting the public good as well as. proving to the 
Government, Parliament and people of Great-Britain our capacity 
.for the exercise of full responsible government. Outside the provin
cial councils we should, in my humble judgmeut, focus the activity 
of the country, to the extent that we can influence it, first and 
foremost upon the. military qt:estion. There is no subject with . 
. regard to which we feel a more burning sense of injustice than our 
~umiliating position in the defensh·e organization of the country . 

. The recommenda.tions of the Esher Committee artr of the nsture of 
an impending calamity. If we cannot defeat them, if they ·are put 
into force, 0ur last state will be worse than the first. But if we succeed 
.there, we shall be in no better positi~n than now. It is our duty 
to do everything that we can do accordmg to the law and constitu
tion of the land, to bring about the reforms in the Army to which 
your attention has been drawn. Next in importance come the 
question of the position of ou.r coun?'y~~n settled in t~e dominions 
and colonies, and the seJ•aratlon of )udunal from executive functions, 
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I would further ask you to give your attention to the removal ~f all 
racial distinctions in the criminal law. Concentrate on these questwns,. 
educate public opinion not only here but in England, bend .the whole 
strength of our organisation to the ·achievement of substantral results 
in these directions, and see if we shall attain at least partial success 
or wholly fail. The difficulties are great, but we must resolutely decline 
to be discouraged, we ,must persist until· the task is completed.. ~ 
pregnant definition of success that r have come across is that rt rs 
the name given to the last of a· series of failures. As it is for the 
right that we have to do battle, and whenever the occasion may call 
for it, let us :follow the life-giving example of the great Frenchman 
who having saved his country by heroic exertions at his great age, is 
now in our midst on a richly earned holiday. M. Clemenceau thus 
spoke of himself the other day at Allahabad :-My policy l
it is victory. Home politics j I wage war. Foreign politics 1 
I wage war. Russia betrays us 1 I continue to wage war. We 
will fight before Paris ; we will fight behind Paris ; we will 
fight if necessary to the Pyrenees. I will continue till the 
very last quarter of an hour, because the last quarter of an hour 
will be ours. 

The Liberal Party. 

I will not detain you longer, gentlemen, except to take stock , 
of the position and prospect of our party and its place in Indian 
politics. Its position is identical with that which the Congress 
occupied until recently. It is the real Centre Party in the country 
-the party of reform as distinguished from reactionaries and 
extremists alike.· It is not $atisfied with things· as they are, 
but does not believe in breaking with the past. It is all for 
reform but is content .with steady though not slow progress. It 
does not spell its evolution with an initial R. Complete self-govern
ment in India's internal affairs and absolute equality with the 
Dominions in inter-imperial and interrmtioml relations is the ideal 
for .whic~ t~e Liberal party stands. The means it' employs to 
attam. ~brs rdeal r.re thr~efold. _It will utilize in full the opportuni-· 
ties grven to us from hme to t1me ; it will agitate constitutionally 
for reform wherever needed ; exert itself to build up the strength 
of the nation a~d pro~ote unity among its component parts by 
means. of educatiOn, socra.l refor~ and economic development. The 
necess1.ty of such a part.y Is obv1ous when on the one side privilege 
has shU to be successfully attacked and· on the other movements 
calculated to land society in chaos have to be resisted: Congress· 
men as we are as that term has been understood hitherto, regret 
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as we keenly do that w'e are unable conscientiously to be members' ' 
of the old; Organization in •iew ·of its change of policy, we need 

· n~t apologize for our. Federation, we may and ought Jo go forward 
With a serene confidence in the wisdom and righte~usness of our 
cause. 

The extremist party has over-reached .itself. The recent 
activities of its more extreme members have produced a visible 
reaction against them while Mr. Gandhi's- non-co-operation 
programme has proved a veritable apple of discord in· their ranks. 
With nq clear perception of . whither they are marrhing, 
without counting the cost, in disregard of consquences to 
society, without respect for .the traditions or the policy of the 
Congress and the teachings of its elder statcsm11n, untaught by 
lesson and un heedi)lg• the · warning of daily experience, they 
have already lost something "of the undoubted hold they acquired· 
over the popular mind and are fast losing more. · While our 
party, . founded aniid opposition· from without and hesitancy 
within, has distinctly gained ground in the counhy and increasing 
numbers are, to my own knowledge, either joining us or are in a 
fair way to do so. Absorbed in the pursuit of a Will 0 the Wisp, 
the Congress has almost abdicated its -function of criticism, and 

· rendered it the more necessary that we should strengthen and 
expand our Organization which has to take the place of the 
Congress that we knew. The new constitution in the provinces 
points to the same necessity. Who knows but a day may come 
,~hen the people will have to exclaim, ' Thank God, there is a 
Liberal Federation to which we can betake ourselves, where to 
serve the country wisely and well. · My earne'st exhortation to all 

, Liberals in the c01;mtry is : Remember Mill's saying that one man 
with a conviction is equal to ninety-nine without one. Do not 
apolog1ze, do not doubt, do not hesitate.. .Go forward with the 
strength of conviction and with the determination that conquers 
obstacles. Preach the doctrines of the Liberal party, explain to 
the people that we are the inheritors of· the ol~ Congress whose 
objects we are faithfully carrying out, establish Liberal leagues 
wherever they are not, and bring more o( the·faithful into the fold. 
Be sure, in building up our party )Ve but serve the country ; we have 
no other JPOti\·e in this national work. The revered founders of the 
Congress who are not with us in mortal form, will be with us in 
spirit. And the faith in me tells me that, howsoever. we may be 
misunderstood to-day by a section of our countrymen whose 
commendable patriotic zeal for immediate political salvation prevents 
them from correctly appreciating our stand point, the day will come 
when the passions and prejudices of the moment will have 
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subsided mid persuasive. reason will . again ·bold up the guiding 
lamp, ·.and when our motives· as "well' ·as our wisdom will 
.be vindicated. ; . Wbe~er . it may come. sooner or later, and. 
even if it may not come, : makes no difference. _ We will ·not 
be deflected from -what we are convinced is our duty to our 
Motherland. 



Resolution. 
' 

The Conference met again. ·on the 30th December 1920 
for passing. Resolutions. 

The following resolutions were moved from the chair and , 
car..ried unanimously with acclamation.:-

Welcome to the Duke of Connaught. 

The National Liberal FederatiQn ol India desires to accord a 
loyal and most hearty welcome to His Royal Highness the Duke of 
Connaught on the occasion of his visit to India on behalf of His 
Majesty the King-Emperor to inaugurate the· constitutional reforms . 

. Lord. Sin~a's Appointment as Governor. 

This Federation records its satisfacti~n at the· appoiJ:itment of 
His Excellency the Right Honourable Lord Sinha of Raipur as 
Governor of the Province of Bihar and Orissa and tenders its hearty 
congratulations to him on this mark of high appreciation of his 
distinguished services to this country and offers its best wishes for 
the success of his administration. 

Indian Military Policy. 

Sir P. S. Sivaswami Iyer moved : 
(a) This Federation protests against the recommendations 

of the Army in India Committee, the composition of which was 
alike-inadequate and unsatisfactory in that it included pronounced 
reactionaries, like Sir Michael O'Dwyer and Malik Sir Umar Hayat 
Khan Tiwana and left Indian interest-s to be represented practically 
by only one member. 

(b) The· Federation expresses •trong condemnation of the • 
procedure followed ·by the Committee (1) in decid.ng upon the 
principles governing the future· milita1y policy of India before they 
left England and before the Indian members were appointed or 
could join them and before they· could consult the Government or 
the people of India ; (2) in deciding to examine no witnesses ; and 
(3) in conducting tbe proceedings in camera . 

. (c) The Federation desires to record its protest against His 
Majesty's Government giving effect to, or otherwise disposing of 
the recommendations made by Commissions or Committees 0~ 
matters of vital importance to the people of India, without affording; 
any opport1,1nity for the expression of their views to the Indian: 
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legislature and the Indian public, and the Federation urge~ that 
none of the recommendations of the Esher Committee should m any · 
wa.y be acted upon until the Indian public and Indian Legislature 
have expressed their views· and before the actual cost of the scheme 
is worked out and made known to the public. The conference notes 
with alarm. that the .. Government is even now carrying into effeqt 

· some portions of the recommendations without consulting Indian 
public opinion and considers that such action will only deepen the 
distrust of British Military policy already widely prevalent in this 
country. 

(d) The Federation is further of opinion that the problems 
considered bY the Esher Committee have been approarhed exclusive
ly from the standpoint of Imperial policy and requirements, and 
hardly, if at all, from the point of view of the requirements of India, 
whether with reference.to her internal needs or her position as a 
partner entitled to equality of status with the . Self-Governing 
Dominions, or to the natural rights and aspirations of the people of 
India to·. take an honourable part in the defence of their couut1·y, 
or her capacity to bear the financial burdens entailed by the scheme. 

(e) The Federation regrets the fundameutal· assumption in the 
report that conditions of grave unrest in the Near· and Middle East, 
.which have been created by oom plications of European diplomacy 
and politics, and for which India is in no way responsible are 
matters which must be provided against by saddling Iudia with 
burdens necessitated by lniperi'almilitary policy. 

(f) The Federation records its emphatic protest against the 
.recommendations of the Committee (1) to allow the Imperial 
General Staff in England to exercise what the Committee cal! a· 
considered influence on the military policy of the Government of 
India, which, if carried out, must haYe the effect of reducing the 
military administration of India• to a position of depende1ice upon 
the War Office in England, and depriving the Government of India 

- of their control over Indian Military affairs, awi (2) to virtually 
release the Commander-in-Chief in India from the constitutioual 
sup1·emacy of the civil power.· 

· · (g). In the opi~i01~ of the Fe~e_ration the reforms urgently 
needed m the orgamsatwn and admm1stration of the Army in India 
should. intar.~lia, include .the following: (I) The position that the 
Army 1n Ind19. should be mdependent of the Bntish Army and under 
the control of th~ Government of India. and not of the War Office 
should be _recogmsed. (2} The Com;nander-in-Chief should only be 
the executive head of the army, and llOt a member of the Governor· 
Gener!ll:s. Council and. the portfolio of defence should be entrusted 
tQ a CIVlha~ member of the Governor General's Council. .(3) Indian· 
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troops should not, as a r~le, be employed for service outside the 
external frontiers. of India except{or defensive purposes or in very 
grave emergencies and with the free consent of the Governor-General 
in Council. ( 4). The King's Indian subjects- should be freely admit-. 
ted to all arms .of His Majesty's Fcrces in. India, including the 
T~rr~torial. Army. Not less than 25 per cent of the King's Com•., 
m!sswns should be given. to His Majesty's In~ian subjects to start· 
wrth and the proportion raised in ten years to 50 per cent by, 
annual increment of :l and half of per cent. (5) Adequate facilities 
~hould be provided in India for training Indians as officers in all. 
branches of the army by their admission into the existing institutions,: 
as well as by the establishment pf new institutions and in all other" 
possible ways. ( 6) The ·system of having two sets of Commissions 
in the army, one proceeding from the King and the other from the· 
Viceroy, should be abolished. All differences of designation betweeJt 
the British and Indian officers of various ranks should likewise !1e 
abolished. (7) All invidious distinctions, based upon racial consi-
derations, should be abolished in the army, . 

(h) So long as the Army in India is maintained partly to meet 
Imperial needs and controlled by the BritishWar Office, a fair and. 
adequate share of India's military expenditure, deter!_Dined by the 
relative· interests and capacity of the. two countries should.be. IJaicl 
by the British. . 

The Non-co-operation Movement, 

Mrs. Besaut moved :- • 
The Federation expresses its emphatic disapproval ,of th9. 

IJolicy .of Non-Co-operation as .calculated to destroy individual 
liberty of SIJeech and action, to incite sucial discord and retard the 
IJrogress of the. country ·towards responsible government; but 1ho 
Federation feels that the best way of successfully combating tho. 
Non-co-operation movement is for the Go•ernment to- redress tho. 
wrongs that bave led to its adoption. 

The Congress met again on the 31st December 1920 
and passed the following Resolutions. 

The following resolution was put from the Chair :-
The National Liberai ·Federation desires to place on record its 

sense of the groat ·Joss that the country has· sustained in the deal h 
of Mr. Bal Gangadhar Tilak, the emin~nt patriot who devoted his 
life to the political advancement of the Iudian Nation. 

The Federation also desires to place on record its seuse of the· 
loss sustained by the country in the death of Rai Bahadur Devendra 
Chandra Ghose, who rendered distinguished services to the countrr. · 
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Indians Abroad. 

Pandit Hirdyanath Kunzru moved :-. 
1. (a) Having regard to the historic and honorable connection· 

of Indians with the East African territories which owe not merely 
their development but practically their very existence to Indian 
capital aud labour and to Iudian enterprise anc initiative, and to 
the part played by .Indian soldiers in the conquest and pacification 
of the East African Protectorate (Kenya colony), . the National 
Liberal Federation of India strongly protests against the anti
Indian agitation of the European residents of the Protectorate and 
against the political and economic disabilities imposed upon Indians 
by the Government of the Protectorate. 

(b) The Federation urges that there is absolutely no justifica
tion for the policy of racial discrimination against the Indian 
subjects of His Majesty in a pa1:t of the British Empire the internal 
administration of which is under the control of His Majesty's 
Government, and that Indians should enjoy absolute equality with 
Europeans in the Protectorate (Kenya colony). The Federation 
urges in particular ·that ·restrictions on the allotment of land for 
comll\ercial and other purposes to Indians should be abolished and 
that a liberal political and municipal franchise and adequate 
representation on the legislative and municipal councils should be 
granted to them. 

2. (a) The Federation invites the urgent attention of the 
Government of India to the news received from Fiji that 30,000 
Indians, despairing of obtaining justire, have been driven by ~ross 
oppression to decide to sell »ll their property and leave the colony in 
which they have settled and which owes its prosperity mainly to 
them. 

(b) The Federation would urge strongly that the Government 
of India should Press for an independent inquiry into the causes of 
the recent riots in Fiji, the methods employed in suppressing them 
with special reference to the treatment of women and the wages of 
l~bourers and the conditions under which Indfans live, representa
tives of the Goverment and the people of India being associated 
with the enquiry. 

Racial Distinctions. 

The Ron. Mr. V. S. Srinivasa Sastri moved :~ 
That, in the opinion of the Federation, the inauauration of the 

new r~gime confer~ing ~measure of Self-Government" 011 the people 
of Ind1a must be s1gnahsed by a comprehensive measurP abolishing 
all distinctions in law based metely on the race of the individual 
t~nd urges, in pa1·ticular, that the provisions iu the criminal law oi 
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India ·conferring 'upon Eur6>peans and AmEITicans'. cert~in special 

, privileges and rights must be repealed at an early date. ' .. 

Exchange and CurrenCy. 

Hon. Professor V. G. Kale moved ,....:_ , 
In view of the admitted failure of the efforts of the Government 

of India- to maintain the country's gold exchange at or near the 
basis recommended by the last CommittE\e on Exchange and Cur
rency· and even at . the sterling level fixed by themselves, and in 
view of the enormous losses caused to the Indian Exchequer mainly 
by the· sale of reverse councils, against which the public strongly 
protested, and the utter' disorganisation and demoralisation 9f the 
export and the import trade of the country which have been accen
tuated by the said policy of the Government, the. National Liberal 
Federation -strongly urges a fresh'· and immediate inquiry in-to the 
whole excharJge and currency problem, such a reconsiderat-ion of 
Government's policy having ·been recommended by the -:Babington' 
Smith Committee itself: The Federation further ·urges that 'the 
suggested reconsiderajion should aim at placing the Indian system 
of exchange and currency on a seJfcadjusting basis so as to promote 
the best interests of:tbe trade; manufactures, industries· and finances 
of the country and to bring India in a line in this connection with 
the advanced nations of the world. 

Fiscal Policy of India 

Mr. C. P. Ramaswami Aiyar moved :-
In pursuance of the recommendation of the Committee ·appoint-· 

ed by the Governor-General in Council in February 1920 to advise 
as to the best method of considering the future fiscal policy of India, 
the National Liberal Federation of J,ndia urges the immediate 
appointment of a strong and representative Co-mmission, with power 
to take evidence in various. part;; of the country from representa
tives of all interests concerned, such as those of importers, exporters, 
producers, manufacturers and consume~s, to examine the whole 
questiorr of the future fiscal policy ot Ind1a. . 

The Federation further urges that the country should not be 
committed, in the meanwhile, to any policy of Imperial Preference 
until a Commission such as the one recommended above has co lie·· 
ted evidence and made. its report. 

Medical Services. 

Rao B,,hadur C. B. Rama Rao moved :- • 
The Federation considers the recommendations of the Lovett 

and Esher Committees as being retrograde and calls npon the 
Government to set them aside. The Federation is of opinion that 
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the Medical Service :in India should be separated into two di visi?ns, 
' one military and the other civil. The former should be recru~ted • 

both in England a,nd India, while the latter should be recruited 
mainly in India. While exchange of officers may be allowed for 
purposes of training, the two services should be kept stri~tl_Y separ_ate 
and to meet military emergencies, officers in the CI vii Medical· 
Service should be obliged to undergo military training for fixed 
periods at stated intervals and go on field service. when required. 

Resol;.tion from the Chair. 

Th~ President put the followii1g resolutions from the chair :

The Khilafat. 

The National Liberal Federation of India regrets that the 
Prime-Minister's pledge to the Musalmans of India made in January 
1918 has not been redeemed ; and strongly urges His Majesty's 
Governmellt to avail themselves of the developme.nts in Greece and 
suitably revise the Treaty with Turkey. 

Repressive Legislation. '· 

The Federation urges upon the Government of India to take 
immediate steps to repeal the Rowlatt Act, the Press Act and the 

' Deportation Regulations. · 

Women Franchise. 

The Federation requests the Council of State, the Legislative 
Assembly and the Provincial Councils respectively, to remove the 
sex disqualification in their respective franchise from women other
wise duly qualified. 

Trade UnicHis. 

· The Federation urges the Government of India to take steps to 
legalise Trade Union~ on the lin'es of the English legislation on the 
matter. 

The Punjab Affair. 
' ' The Hon. Mr. Srinivasa Sastri moved :-

1. The Federation records its conviction that the failure of 
British statesmanship to rise to the demands of the situation -in 
I'egard to the Punjab affair has largely prevented the people from 
realising the value of the constitutiDnal Reforms. 

· _ 2. The Federation protests against tlle failure of the 
Govdrnment to render justice by imposing adeq11ate punishment· 
upon. _o~cers w?o were g_uilty of a.c~s of cruelty, oppression and 
hum1hat10n durmg the penod of Martial Law administration in the 
Punjab. 
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· 3; -:r:hc Federation has noticed with regret and surprise that the 
compeosatl.on awarded tq the victims. of martial law· excesses was 
extremely Ina~equate and disproportionately small as compared wilh 
the ~ompensation awar«;led to the victims of mob violence as well 
as With the losses sustained by them .. This Federation further 
regrets that the heavy fines levied upon certain cities ·have not been 
revised and reduced. · · 

4. The Federation again strongly urges that effective safe
guards should be provided against a recurrence ol such · things as . 
happened in 1919 in the Punjab em thil lines recommended at the 
Calcutta session of the Federation. . 

Factory L~islatior, 

Mr. N. M. Joshi moved:-· 
The Fed~ration ·is of 0pini~n that to improve the conditions of 

)abour in this country, the Factory Act should be amended in the 
following respects : , · · · 

(1) Work in all industrial undertakings should for the present be 
limited to ten hours a day in the cases of men, ·eight in tbe case of 
women and five in the case of children between the ages of 12 and 14 .. 

(2) Children between fourteen aui:l sixteen years should be, 
classed as young persons and their hoQrs of works should not exceed 
~ix hours. (3) In the case of mines the maximum should he fixed 
at. 54 hours a week. ( 4) Exceptions under Section 2i and 29 of 
the Indian Factories Act of 1912 should be removed altogether. 
(5) A rule should be made prohibiting the employment of women 
for. six weeks. lefore and six weeks after child-birth and provision 
should be made for maternity benefit.. (6) Women and child1;en 
should under no circumstances be employed during night time. 
(7) Provision should be made for the appointment of special health 
officers, including women health officers, to supervise health conditions 
in factories. (8) The minimum age for admission to industrial employe 
ment should be fixed at twelve. (9) The definition of, "Factory " 
should be so revised that all industrial undertakings employing 20 
persons and above even without the use of mechanical power are 
brought under the Act. ' 

The Government of India. 

Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyer moved :-
. . The Federation regrets that, instead . of consideration being 

given to the need for reduction of the strength of the Executive 
Council of the Viceroy there s.hould have been an addition to the 
Council even after the devolution of powers to Ministers in the 
provinces. The Federation protests agg,inst the recommendations 
of the Government of India Secretariat Procedt,tre Committee in so 
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far as they relate to the creation of new offices and cons'equent 
increase in the staff and to the creation of posts of Private Secreta· 
ries to the members of th!l Executive Council. 

The Executive Councils. 

The following resolutions were put irom the chair and carried:
(1).' The Federation protests strongly against the fixing of the 

strength of tha Executive Councils in Madras, Bombay and Bengal 
at 4 instead of at 2 as. involving waste of. public money, as 

· throughly unjustifiable in view of the transfer of about one half of 
public business to Ministers, and as tending to retard the transfer 
of more. subjects to Ministers in the near future. 

(2) The Federation notes with regret that the strength of the 
Execu tive'Council in Bihar and Orrissa should have been fixed at 
3 instead of at 2 and that, with the strength of the Executive· 
Council at 3,-only one Indian should biLve been appointed against 
the express recommendation oi the Joint Select Committee, both 
when they first reported on the Government of India Bill and 
subsequently, when they discussed the matter at the instance of the 

. Government of India in conuection with the Rules. 
Depressed and Backward Classes. • 

Mr. V. R. Kothari of Poona· moved 'a resolution urging there· 
formed legislatures in the provinces to ~ose no time to formulate a 
programme for the elevation of the depressed and backward classes. 

Indian Reform Committee of London 
The President moved :--
The National Liberal Federation of India recognises the Indian 

Reform Committee of London as its British Committee and resolves 
to contribute a sum of six· hundred, pouuds per annum for its 
maintenance in addition to one-half of the delegation fees realised 
hy the Reception Committee of the aunual session of the Federation. 
Of the . said six hundred pounds, the Presidencies of Bengal, 

-Bombay and Madras shall each contribute 150 each, the U. P. 100 
and the Central Provinces and Behar, 50. The amounts shall be 
remitted to tbe Indian ~eform Committee in December in advance 
to each.succeeding year. 

Organisation of the FeDeration. 

The following resolution 'was moved from the chair :- , 
. Resolved that resolution 14 of the second session of the 

Federation be amended as noted below : In clause 4, substitute "25" 
for "15" and insert at tho end of the paragraph "5 members nomi· 
na.ted_ by the President oi the Annual Session''. At- clause. 6 
substitute Rs. 10 for Rs. 5. 



. ·Presidential ·Address. 
' . ' 

Delivered by . . - .. . . 

., ·:Mr. M~ A· .. ·Jinnah· 
. . ... -

' .At the ·• 
. ·:Extraordinary. Session 

. I , 

·Of the 

ALL INDIA MUSLIM LEAGUE- .. 
' ' (Jalcuttai 7th Siptemb8'1' 19fJO · · 
. . ._The :All-lndi~ Mcislem League com111enced .itS · sp~ci~ si~ting 
m Calcutta.· on the ground floor of the To.wn Hall at· l} o'clock on 
Tuesday morning. The ball· was decorated .with flags and foliage. 
Mr. ¥ohammad Ali Ji0riah, . President of the League, o~cupied the 
chair. . The attendance :was very 'large, the hall being quite fnll. 
:J:'bree mottos spanned the breadth of the ·ball bearing in bold 
white letters on a :red background the following inscriptions" "Re
member JaUianwala Ba.gh," "Be trne to your. religion"· and 
" Liberty is man's birthright." Among those on t~ pl&tfomr-were 
M;s. ·Annie Besant, Ml'S. JinLah, ·Mrs. Yakub Hus~~~oin, ;Lala J,ajpat 
Rai, fiJ.r.' Gandhi, Mr. Ma.ti .La! Nehru, Hakim· Ajm!il, Khan, 
Moulv1 Zafar Ali Khan, Mr. Shaukat Ali, Moulana.Karam Khan, 
;Mr. Fazlal Huq,, Mr. Erf~n Ali, Swami .Sradhanarida, Mr. Rama- · · 
murti, Moulana Abul Kalam Azad, 'Mr. Rambhuj Dutt Chaudhuri, 
Mr. Duni Chand, Mr. C. Vija.ya Ra.ghava Chariyar, Lala Grid,hari 
J,al, DrS. KichleW', Syed Ali Nabi, Mr. Jamunadar Dwarkadas and 
Pandit Gokaran .Nath Misser • 

. . · On either side of , the presidential table stood .a Khaki clad 
volunteer with drawn swOrd& but. to the evident relief of those 
nearest to them the swords were sheathed before the meeting began. 
Tho audience took exception to the flags of the Allies which, amongst 
otherf

1 
flaunted in the , hall. Mr. Shaukat Ali pointed out that 

the decorating . of the. hall was "entrusted to a contractor who had 
hung tbel\8 flags and :the· Secretary of the LAagtte being very busy 
had not noticed them,. but after ·the morning· session ·was over the 
flags in question would be removed. 

28 
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The proceedings ope~ed with a recitation from the Koran af~er 
which Hakim Moqlana Abdul Rauf, Chairman of the ReceptiOn 
Committee, welcomed the audience.. He· spoke in Urdu and af~er 
he had spoken for an hour and ten minutes he was asked to fimsh 
as it was getting late. 

> Presidential Speech. . \ 

. The President, who was garlanded amjdst cheers, then addresed 
the assembly. He said :-Delegates of the Moslem League, ladies 
~nd gentlemen, I have. been called ~pon to preside over the special 
sessfon of the Moslem League by virtue of its constitution which 
does not permit the election of a President except in the case of an 
annual sessions. The ,responsibility therefore of placing before you 
the grave aspects of the present situation has fallen to me as the 
President of the League. I am not going to tire you with weary 
details. We have ·met here principally to consider the situation 
that ha;; arisen owing to the studied and persiste.n~ policy of tl)e 
Governmenli since the signing of the Armistice. First came the 
·Rowlatt Bill-accompanied by the Punjab atrocities___:and then 
C'ame the spoiliation of the· Ottoman Empire (cries of shame) and 
the Khilafat. The one attacks our liberty, the other our faith. 
Now, every country has two principal and vital functions to perform 
-one to assert its voice in the international policy, and the other 
to maintain internally the highest ideals of justice and humanity. 
But one must have one's own administration in one's own bauds 
(hear, hear) to carry it on to one's own satisfaction, As we stand 
in matters 1 international, India's voice is represented through His 
Majesty the King of England's Government, although nominally we 
happened to have two Indians who were supposed to represent us ·. 
but they were,neither the chosen nor the accredited representatives 
of India. The result was that notwithstanding the unanimous 
opinion of the Musalmans, and in ·breach of the Prime Minister's 
solemn pledges, unchivalrous and outrageous terms have been 
imposed upon Turkey (shame) and the Ottoman Empire has ser\•ed · · 
~or plunder and broken up by the Allies undeu the guise of Man
dates. This, thank God has at last convinced us one and all that 
we can no longer abide our trust either in the Go~ernment of 'rndia 
or in the Government of His MaJesty the King of Eogland (applause) 
to represent India in matter international. . . 

· The Indian pre'ss is· flooded by accounts of occurrences in the 
Colonies, which show but too well how India is sacrificed 'to the 
individual interests· of these Englishmen who have settled in these 
Co!onies which India/s mnn power · nnd lndi!l's work power have 
buili. · 
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And now let us turn· to the Punjab.• That ·star Ch&mber . 

J.egislation named after the · notorious Chairman ·of · the Rowlatt 
Committee was launched by the Government of ·Lord Chelmsford, 
and it resulted in those "celebrated crimes"' which neither the 
words of men nor the ·tears of' women can wash away, "An error 
of judgment" they call it. · If thl!ot is the last word, I agree with 
~hem,-an error of judgment it is--and thefshall have to pay for it, 
If not to-day then to-morrow (hear, 'hear). ' One thin~J there is 
which is indisputable, and that is that this Government must go 
and give place to a complete ·respon.sible Government (hear: hear 
and applause). Meetings of the Congress. and the· Moslem League 
will not street this. We·shall have to think out some course more 
effective than passing resolutions of disapproval to be forwarded 
to the Secretary of State for. India.. And we shalf. surely ~nd a 
way even as France· and Italy· did'-'-and the. new-born Egypt has. 
We. are not going to (1'8St content until WG baNe attained the fullest 
political freedom in our own cotintry (hear, heat): , 
. . Mr. .Gandhi' has placed his prpgramme of non-co-operation, 
supported by the authority of the Khil!Jofat. Conference before the 
country. It is ·now for you to consider whether or not you, approve 
of its princi,ple, and-approving of its principle whether or not you 
approve of itS details.. The operations of this scheme will strike at, 
the individual in each of you, and therefore it rest with you alone to 
measure your strength ahd to weigh the pros a.nd the co_ns ~f question 
before you arrive at a. decision. But once you have decided·to march 
let'ther~ be no retreat· under any circumstances (no, no, .neve1). 

IIi the llleanwpile there sits in. Olympian Simla a self-satisfied 
Viceroy who alternately offers his sympathies to us unfortunate 
Mussalmans, a~d regrets Mahatma Gamihi's "foolish of all foolish 
schemes" (shame) being fortified with a "character" from His 
M!i.,iesty's Government sent in a recent Despatch from "Home "-the 
word Home is in inverted commas: This is the "changed angle of 
vision" on which we heard suck high sounding phrases' during those 
critical stages of the war when India's blood India's j!old was sought 
and ·unfortunately given-gi..-en, to break Turkey and buy the 
fetters of the Rowlatt Legislation. 

One degrading measure upon· another, disappointment upqn 
disJppointment, and injury upon injury, . can lead a people to only 
one end. It led Russia to Bolshevism. It has· led Ireland to Sinn 
Feinism, May itlead India to freedom (a.pplause). . 

· The unsatisfactary·character of the '~Reforms" evolved by the 
timidity of Mr. Montagu and the P,rejudice of Lord Chelmsford 
marred . by its own Rules and Regulations, ~nd ·worked under 
the influence of Lord Chelmsford's Government, offers us "license 
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fur·. ·libElrty, ··and 'license· does ·~!lot compensate .for ·liberty," and 
if I: may quote here the words of a well-known author this What 
he· says· · "license . for liberty and license does not compensate 
for liberty." \Ve ·may have Indians as Lieutenant Governors 
a.nd Governors and ·for the matter of that Viceroys. That 
is license but that is not liberty· (hea.r; hear). What we want 
is true political freedom of· the people and no posts and positions 
in Government .(applause). • ,And, secondly, the unusual hast_e 
displayed in the passing of the Rowlatt Act before the new Counmlr 

' and contrary to the universal opinion, only go' to illustrate the policy 
of the Government. And when in the Punjab this universal opposi
tion against the Rowlatt Act manifested itself through constitutional 
methods, it fell to the lot of the Lieutenant Governor to dishonest1y 
characterise it as "open rebellion." Oni.Y his administrative genius 
could'.have conjured up a vision of '.'open rebellion" in a country 

· whose people have. been brutally unarmed and only his cowardly 
spirit could have requisitioned the application of Martial Law secure 
in his knowledge that weaponless there could be no retaliation 
(shame). Martial Law was introduced ; the manner and circums
tances of its proclamation. and its administration was calculated 
to destroy political freedom, political life, not only in the Punjab but 
throughout India by striking terror into the hearts of its people. 
-The majority r~port of the Hunter Commit.tee is one more flagrant 
and disgraceful instance that there can be no justice when there is 
a conflict between an Englishman and an Indian. The Government 
of India with its keen sense of humour and ·characteristic modesty 
proceeds to forward a resolution in its Despatch to the Secretary of 
State commending its conduct, blind to the fact that they were in 
the position of an accused passing judgment. 

Now, let us turn to the great "error of judgement "-the judici
<1us findiug of the Cabinet-which itself is no less an error of judge· 
ment and that. was duly wire.d to us by Hauter. To follow up events 
in sequence, I must m~ntion the Parliamentary debate which forgot 
the Punjab and discussed general Dyer. Of eourse Mr. Montagu 
hadn't. th~ time to put India's c_ase before the House, being far too 
busy offonng personal explanatiOns. And tben the blue and brainless 
blood of England, to their crowning glory, carried the infamous 
resolution of Lord Finlay. ' 

And what of the s~cred land of the Cre~cent! and Star and the 
b~ue and golden Bosphorus, its capital seized and the Khalil 
virtu~lly · a prisoner, its territories overrurn · by Allied · troops 
groam11g unde'r an imposition of_ impossible terms. It is a death 
warrant and not a treaty. · 

These are the enormities crying aloud and we have met to-day 
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face to fa~e with a dangerous and most unpb!cedented situation'. • 
The solution is not easy and. the difficulties ~r,e _great. But I .cannot 
ask the people to submit to wrong after wrong. Yet I would still 

, ask the Government not to drive the people_of India to desneration 
or else there is no other eourse left open to the people eJlcept to 
inaugurate the policy of non-co-operaticm (hear, hear and applaus&) 
though not necessarily the progamirie of Mr. Gandhi. {no, no). 

· I do not wish to detain you ·wy mm·e but. before I sit dowJd 
will only say this, remember that un!ted we stand, · divided we fall 
(hear, hear and applause), and throughout your discussion I beg of 
you not to, lose sight of that. 1 am certain that· ev~cy member .of 
the Moslem ·.League will rise to t)lat high sence of duty which be -
owes to his community and his country_ and in the course of your 
deliberations . and discussion~whatever the differences of opinion 
may be-we must give credit to each other. that each in , his own 
way is doing his best for his motherland and for his home and for 
his country, . ··In that spirit I would urge upon you to proceed with 
your deliberations and I have no doubt that the collective'wisdom, 
the united wisdom, of the best intellect of the Musalmans will not 
fail to·find a solution of a question which we consider from a purely_ 
Musalman point of view as a matter· 'Gf JHe and death, il_amely, th,e 
Khilafat question.. I ·have no doubt 'that wit'h over seventy millions 
of Musalmans led by the best intellect and brains of ·the commu-
nity, success is assured (hr.ar, henr and applause). · ' 
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Dr. M. A. Ansari 
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·Thirteenth Session 
Of the 

ALL INDIA MUSLIM LEAGUE 
' Nag'T!u•· 30th Decembe•·J920 

Dr. M. A.' Ansari, the Presidetit of the thirteenth session of 
· the All-India Moslem League held at Nagpur on the 30th instant 

delivered a lengthy speech in the course of which he expressed 
sympathy with the sufferings ·of Ireland and Egypt and discussed 
the question of the Khi!afat threadbare. The devices of the Allied 
Governments, the treaty o!Severe&, the Turkish treaty, the effect 
of the treaty on the Muslim world-all these questions were dwelt. 
upon at considerable length. He also discussed the Khilafat 
Delegation's work in various allied countries in Europe. He dwelt 
upon the Punjab question, severely criticised the Despatch of the 
'Government ·of India. He then discussed the non-co-operation 
movement. 

Progressive Non .. violent Non .. co·operation. 

: The Khilafat and the Punjab questions naturally bring one to
the consideration of the methods by which these wrongs should be 
redressed and their repetition made impossible. It is not only the_ 
question of Khilafat_ of the Punjab, the repressive legislatio_n or the 
shameful treatment of lndi~tns in different parts of the British 
Empire, but it is the spirit behind these individual actions which 
has to be fought and conq_u~red., To any one who tries to lool' 

· deeper it becomes obvious that these specific actions are the natural 
outcome of the notion of superiority of the West over the East, the 
greed and lust of power, the desire of exploitation of -the weaker 
nations for the· benefit of stronger, &nd the determination on the 
part ot the Western Nations to perpetuate the bonda"e and slavery 
of Asiatic people. It is, therefore, not only a <j\lesti~n of India'$ 
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honour and freedo?I .but a.,_great struggle for the eman¢ipation of 
all the enslaved As1at10 people from the thraldom of the West. In . 
the foregoing observations I have endeavoured to show that all the 
,talk ~bout liberation of the weaker nations from oppressive yoke, 
the r1ght to freedom of subject. nationalities and the principle of 
self-determination indulged. in by .the Allied Statesmen, have been 
a d~lusion and a snare. The question then arises whether we in 
I1,1d1a are going to do anything to discipline and organise ourselves in 
order to gain our wrongs, or are we:going to cont.inue the ·old policy 
of mendicancy, petitioning others tngrant us our inherent rights. 

· So far as the Musnlmans are concerned the principle of non-co
?P_eration is not a new idea ; rather it is· a clear and definite 
InJunction of the Divine Shariat which the Mrisulmans of India.had 
in their forgetfulness consigned to oblivion. At the commencement, 
some members of the Khilafat Committee and soma of the lea'ding 
Muslim divines .brought this matter before the public and when th 
.question was carefully discussed as regards ,the application of this 
principle, it was decided that the present times furnish all the 
circumstances and the conditions laid down in the Muslim Shariat .. 
It has therefore become binding that we should practise non-co-
operation against the opponents of Islam.. . 
. Mahatma. Gandhi's far-sighte.d mind saw in this Muslim reli-

giOus principle an effective method of wide application, well suited 
~or the present political requirements. of the country and entirely 
In conformity with the principle of Satya-graha. His whole-hearted 
and single-minded advocacy of this principle resulted in its adoption 
by all the great political organisations representing the views of the 
over-whelming majority of the inhabitants of this country.. Nor.-co
operation is based on the obvious truth that no Government can 
carry on the adminj•tration of a country without. the active 
co-operation or passive· acquiescence of the people inhabiting that 
country. ·And if the Government of the country be unjust and 

· heedless of the rights and. libert.ies of the people the onlY peaceful 
way of reforming ·the recalcitrant government is to cease co· operation 
with it. , 

The consideration of this ·principle from the ethical point of 
view need not detain us very long. In ·order to have· any wrong 
done to a peo.ple redressed it is 11ot enough that a few individuals 
siiould be cognisant of the wrong but the -entire people or at. leas~ 
a large majority of them must feel the wrong. Then again the 
mero fact of feeling a wrong does not absolve you from your moral 
duty_ but ybu must deny to help the wrong-doer in perpetuating 
the wrong, and by· creating a very strong public opinion you· must 
make the repetition of that wrong impossible. 
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As regards the religious aspect . of this principle I shall only 
discuss it briefly from the Muslim point .of view. The Muslim 
Shaxjat enjoins Tark-i-mawalat or the abandonment of friend· 
ship (which means no connection of love, service or help) with 
those non-Muslims, who are enemies at war with Islam aQd 
Muslim countries. Again· the Holy Quran imperatively demands 
tliat Musalmans should behave righteously, affectionately · and 
in a friendly manner towards all those non- Muslims who are 
neither at war with muslims nor are they assailants intending 
to invade. or occupy their territories.'/ "Allah does not forbid you 
respecting those who have not made war against you on account of 
( your) religion, and have not driven you forth from your homes,
that' you show them kindness and deal with them just.Jy, surely ; 
Allah loves· the doers of justice. Allah only forbids you respecting 

· those who made war upon you on account of (your) religion, and 
drove you forth from your homes and backed up ( others ) in your 
expulsion, that you make friends with them and whoever makes 
friends with them : these are the unjust." (60 : 8. 9) and Allah 
says : Oh you who believe ! Do not take my enemy and your enemy 
for friends. Would you offer them love while they ·deny what has 
come to you of the truth 1 (Quraa-i-Majid, Sur-i-Mumtaheua 60. 1) 

It is not necessary to - lay stress on the fact that Non-co
operation is not only a political or a. .moral 'necessity but to a 
Musalman it is a religious obligation and. hence a graver respon· 
sibility attaches to him in rarrying it out. 

Survey of progress 

A'brief survey of the progress of Non:co-operation during the 
last 3 months would be helpful in forming an ·estimate of its wide
spread acccptence and steady manner in which it is spreading. 

The boycott of Councils by llle Nationalists has been.complete. 
The electors have also given a very clear verdict against the so-called 
Reformed Councils. The exact figures afe not yet available only 
rou.gh estimate can be made. In a vast majority of the const.ituen· 
cies the .Percentage of electors ·who recorded their votes was about 
10, in a small number between 10 and 25, and only a few above 
25. No amount of explanation would convince the- world that 
so far as the people of India are concerned they would care to have 
anything to do with tlie Montagu-Chelmsford Reforms. 

The response . which the young people of Inoia have given bas 
b?en ve~y substantial and most encouraging and this imlpite of the 
dil!icultxes. and· obstacles which have. been placed in their way by 
the educational staff and authOrities • 
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I cannot help feeling proud o£ the fact that the students 

?f th~ Mohammadan Anglo-Orient~. Colleg~ Aliga.rh, g&ve a. lea.d 
m this ma.tter. Yo)l have all heard how that august. assembly 
of the Trustees of the M. A, 0. College, gathered . in. an informal 
meeting at Aligarh, gave . scant hearing· to the call ·of their 
religion in which was . also involved the.cause of thefr country's · 
honour and freedom. . y au ltnow how th~ feeble voic& of those 
who invited them a.s a matter of conscience to give up govern' 
ment grant-in·aid, to disaffiliate their College from · th Gover.n
ment Uni\·ersity ·and. to. ·na.tionalize it fell on deaf-ears. ·You 
are awa.re in what. insolent and overbearing .manner the Govern
ment-bidden packed majority rejected our demand and condemned 
our action. Then· followed the iJ:lsuff'era_bie high-handedness of the 
College authorities who stopped the, food, water-supply, sanitary 
arrangements and medical aid of the. non-co-operating students. And 
la.st.ly the culminating act·of .the infuriated ·panic-stricken authorities 
was to turn out the student fr9m ',the Qollege ·with the )lelp Of the 
Police-force. · · . • · · · · 

All the while intimidation; persuasion, .social and moral p~es~ure 
were being brougbt to bear on. these. student~< ... ; But ·they stood fi~ 
and behaved, "ith marvellous. patiepce and Iortitude and left the 
College peace-fully o;nd q11ietly to take their abode in_ the new quar. 
tars of, the National Muslim Ur1iversity. Ever since then a cam
pa.ign . of calumnies a.nd vilification has been deliberately carried on 
against the Principal, his supporters, and the students of the nett 
institution. The Aligarh College authorities. have. descended in 
their rage to the lowest depth and have thrown away all 
decency and decorum to thEl' . winds. : The . columns of the Aligarh 

.Institute Gazette have be11n open to the vilest abuse and all the 
available English and v.ernacular· dailies are requisitioned for this 
propaganda of invection, calumny anq scandal. But. with the help 
of the band of those staunch, sturdy and strougcminded young 
students, the ne1vly inaugurated Natiqnal Muslim University h&~~ 
gone on daily adding to its· nu)llber ·until six bungalows have now 
been r&nted to accommodate bhe students who have joined the 
U nivorsity, ·.,We have no ·fear for the future. We :have full faith 
that our Universit.y will go forwa.rd on its inarch.oi progress and one 
day, God willing, the old institution being purged of all its evils 
will merge into the new. · 

The sister National University at Ahmedabad with Mahatma 
Gandhi its Chancellor· and that noble and brave man Mr. A. T. 

\ Gid wa~i; . as the ~rinoipal, will keep :the touch of learning alight in 
Guzrat, illuminating the darkness of the institutions where know
ledge is only a concomitant of moral and mental slavery. 

29 

' 
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The Khalsa College, the Islamia College of Lahore and the 
Hindu University· students are putting up a brave fight. Our best 
wishes are with them in their efforts to break the fetters which still 
enslave them. 

Our sincere congratulations and good wishes are offered to the 
Board of Management and students of the Nfldwat-ul Ulema at 
J,ucknow for the way in which they !\ave refused ,the Governmet · 
grant. . / 

As for the National Schools so many are daily coming into 
existence all over the country that it is difficult at present to furnish 
11 complete list. There is a great future for·the education on Nation
al lines and if Non-co·operation does nothing more than removing 
the evils of the present system of education it shall have' fully justi' 
fled its inception~ 
, Swadeshi have received a great impetus from 'the movement of 
Non-co-operation. Everywhere l;trger an'd larger number of people 
are taking to wearing clothes mannufactured in India. \Ve have 
not reliable data to give exact figures but the opening of Swadeshi 
Stwes and Emporia. all over the country is a. sure index to the 
incraased use of Ind1an goods. Thpugh hand spun yarn and hand 
looms are still in their infancy, it is not too much to hope that there 
is a sure future for this branch of Indian Industry. 

The response of the lawyers, one feels constrained to admit has 
!reen very poor. The number of those who have given up their 
practice is. probably the largest in the Madras hesidency and the 
least in Bengal. Arbitration Courts are in the process of formation 
in a number ol big centres .. Speaking for Delhi, although we have 
not yet fully organised our courts the number of cases already 
disposed of has been nearly one hundred. · · . 

There has been a fair number of renunciation of ti!les and 
honorary posts. Considering the class of people who generally 
hold them, this number is not discouraging. 

Criticisms. 

So far the ~riticisms against Non-co-operation ~ave been made 
hom thre? groups of people i.e. the Moder~tes, the European and
Anglo-Indian papers and Government offimals. These criticisms 
may be summarised under the following heads:-

Those who call the programme of Non-co-operation destructive 
do not seem to have carefully rea.d the programme. If they had, 
they won!? have seen. that the~e 1s construction going on simulta
neous~y Wlth-.de~tructwn, for mstance, with the boycott of the 
~ounc1ls .there 1s simultaneously th_e ed.ucation of the electors regard
Ing their demand for full SwaraJ With the withdrawal of s.tudimts 
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from _schools, and colleges, there is the establishment of National 
Colleges and School and so far· as the teaching ·institutions are 
concerned the· aim is to nationalize the existing institutions, {-~>ide 
the Nadwat-Ul ulema College, Lucknow) and it is only when the 
authorities refuse to give up the Government grant-in-aid that the . 
n_eed o_f. withdrawing students· from them and opening new institu
~Ions IS felt; hence the ·responsibility of destroying the existing 
mstitut.ions is not entirely on the shoulders of- Non-co-operators but 

, on those ~s well who refuse to -give -up the Governin!lnt grant.in-a.id 
al_th?ugh m many cases they admit tM evils arising from the gra.nts. 
Similarly in the case of lawyers the suspension of their practising in 
t~e Government courts will be followed- b~ the formation pf AJ-bitra
tion courts where ·a number of tlre:in ma.y find work. · Moreover, the 
c:itics forget that Non-co-operation is not a.n end in it-self but 
Bimply a means to attain Swaraj which surely is the most construe· 
ti ve of all constructive things. · · 
·. It is forgotten by the critics tha.t. Non;co·operation· is 'non
violent and the very fact of eschewing violence of every kind .shows 
that it is not based oil hatred or enmity against any 'individual. 
Not only does it include ·the preaching a.nd practising of non· 
violence ·but the non-co-operator is ,11trictly enjoined to make it his 
personal concern to consider the life, honour, and property of 
every ma.n, English or Indian, sacred and. inviolable. It is fully 
realised by non"Oo-operators tha.t any violence woul~ end in the 
ut.ter failure of this method of achiev.iug Swara,j. Whatever bitter
ness exists, is the result. of Governmetit's action ·regarding the 
Punjab and the Khii~fat. ·It can fairly be claimed that non-co
operation has had the effect of lessening the. bi'tterness and directing 
the- thoughts aud e~ergies of' the people towards self-discipline, 
self-sacrifice and organisation. Sacrifice and not hatred is the 
basis of Non-co-operation. · 

It has been demonstrated both during the Puujab disturbances 
and at other times if tho masse~ have been controlled and diverted 
from. violence and fury, it is by means of Satyagraha and the 
Non-co-operation movement. _ It is the ·fashion of the opponents of 
Non-co-operation to ascribe livery act of lawlessness a.s the result of 
Non-co-operation. Facts prove just the contrary. Non-co;opera.tion 
a.ppeals to the _finest inst(nct of the people, whether they a.re 
educated or ignorant-. It. preaches law and order, it preaches 
self-discipline and self-sacrifice, it preaches non-violence. 

The very fact that this money is ealled "Government grant
in-aid" and is given a1;1d accepted liS a. bounty from the Government 
shows that .although 'the money comes from the ta.~-pa,y~r's pockets, 
it is given a~ a gift froudhe Government to thll people. It becomes 
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all the more degrading that the money collected from the people 
used by the . Government for imposing irksome co~ditions au_d 
1estrictions on tho people. . CiJ,n it ·be truthfully saul that this. 
money is used as freely and without any let or hindrance as the 
. money r~cei ved as contribution from the peqple at large 1 Can. t.h~se 
institutions stop the meddlesome inspectors of schools from v1Slti?g 
these in.titutions and generaUy misdirecting their work while 
recei~ing the Government grants-in-aid 1 Can these institutions use 
text books of their own choosing, or invite any one to lecture to the. 
boys on the economic. slavery· of India or any such subject 1 It is 
clear ·that the Government by giving·this pittance controls the 
institutions fully and completely though the money may be our own, 
and if anything is fatal to the free growth of our educational 
institutions it is the Government's control whose admitted aim 

·is to denationalise Indian's. and to make .slaves and clerks of them; 
This CI·iti0ism pre-supposes that t_lte councils confer so~e real. 

benefit on tbe people. Past experience and the constitution 
governing the new councils prove otherwise. The councils have no'. 
control over the A,rmy, tho Navy, qr Foreign relations,. the Civil 
Service, the Imperial Educational Service, the Indian Medical 
Service, Finance, the Fiscal policy, and indeed on anything that 
really matters regarding the ·goverQmimt of the country. The 
Goverr.ors and the Viceroy have still got unlimited powers ol veto .. 
What would be the use then of going to these councils, and 
wasting time in useless debates ._1 -

The Government's Attitude. 

At first the attitude of the Government was that of ridicule. 
Every epithet that could'show the rnovement in bad .light was used. 
Nothing could be more futile or ill-advisedc It was said that the 
movemeut was bound to fail by reason of its intrinsic iuanity. The 
nature of this vision~try scheme was unpractical. It was the most 
foolish of all foolish schemes. But ,the ridicule did not kill this 
movement a?d the. Govern~ent _had to assume a less contemptuous 
way of deahng with the situatwn. A solemn· effort was made to 
rally the supporters of the Government. Tbe 1l1oderates were asked 
to organise themselves to destroy this movement otbenvise it was 
thr~ateu~d that repression ~ou_ld be started .. ln~pite of the efforts 
of the faitbfull Moderate• this Inane movement did not die and as 
the efforts "to laugh out" the movement missed the mark ridicule 
by Government and 'inane. efforts ol the Moderates soon changed to 
words _and deeds full of gravity and the mighty Government felt 
constrai_ned to. resort to coorcion; the last weapou in its armoury. 
ltepress10n which was started by the prosccut-iou of a number of 
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people has now given 'place to gagging large arid important sections 
of the Indian people by the application of the Prevention of-Seditious 
Meetings Act ·of 1911, Part 11 of the Criminal Law Amendment 
Act of 1908 to politically advanced areas. Nor is this all; for 
worse things still appear to-be in store for this "laughable" move
ment. After all if it was only a contemptible fly," which- it was 
supposed to be, where is the necessity of killing it with a sledge 

,hammer used with the force of a giant! 

Conclusion. 

So far I have dealt with facts familiar to all and covered what· 
is well known ground; 'But I may, ·without intendii1g· to weary you, 
add a few more words. · There appears to be a kind of deadlock 
between the bureaucracy and the people of this -land, from the point 
of the view oi the Government; and all because India bas awakened, 
after age-long slumber to a keeri sense_ of self-respect, self-reliance 
and self-organization; because India is now determined not to submit· 
to any "Secondary position" in matters which are primarily her and 
her children's co'ncern. She bas awakened to a strong sense of 
of present thraldom and belot-1y; and also of her legitimate -
heritage of freedom. Tb.e bmeaucrat is -still thinking in the obsolete 
terms of goven,ing with the mailed first covered under the velvet 
glove because be cannot reconcile himself to the perfectly valitl claims . 
of self-respecting India, and continues to dream sweet dreams of 
gaining yet another lease of autocratic life for exploiting the rich 
resources of our country and the noble and self-effacing nature of 
our poor intimidated countrymen. ·The deadlclck is inevitable 
because \Vhile we have ceased to think in terms of slavery, the 
heartless burea.twratic machinery, incapable of "imagination" 
continues to work as befor3 we rafused to be exploited, and the 
Government devices cunning plans to ensnare us, to coax, cajole or 
coerce ns into submission. Bnt ~heY forget that we are no longer 
inspired by any but the highest ideal of complete Swarajya, which 
leaves no room for any bargains· for seats on legislative bodies or 
transferred subjects. · So long as·· we have not plenary powers to 
control, guide and chango the entire government of our country 
according as it (Government) well could suit the interests of the 
largest number of our cont-rymen, why must our friends continno to 
din into our ears the virtues of the "advance" the new conditions 
mark!. So long as they do not divest themselves of the ment~lit.y 
which cannot cease to talk of :'advances. and concessions " there is 
no hope of the deadlock coming to an end. To us, however, who are 
determined ~o redeem onr birth .right, at any cost, 'excepting 
YiOlence ', the state of aflairs described as a deadlock marks the 
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beginnillg of our· s~l<f-oraganizing efiorts. The Government have 
forfeited our confidence by violating their pledges, eulogising tyrants, 
·and supporting perpetrators of inhuman atrocities and , other 
exhibition of a sad want of moi·ality. The feeling of distrust has 
permeated the masses not only of India but pf the whole El\st, as 

, . borne out by what the Egyptiq,ns, the Arabs, the Kamalist Turks, 
the Persian nationalists, the Chinese and last but not the least, the 
Japanese have at different times and independently of one another 
said in non-official or semi-official organs of opinion. This also 
ap_pears to be the opinion of even such a partisan as Sir Valentine 
Chirol. 

To win the co-operation of India there is nothing for our alien 
friends but firat to disabuse their minds of "domination, race 
supremacy" and kindred .evils, secondly to do. ample penance 
for past wrong such as the dismemberment and the subjugation of 

·the Khalifa, temporal and spiritual empire, and the massacre of 
Jaliianwala, and-lastly to recognise in· unmistakable terms and in 
actual practice the sovereignty of the people of India. 

As regards the suggestion about a Conference of Leaders of 
· public opinion it may be said that in the. present state of high 

•tension in the country no good purpose can be served by attempting 
any 'approachment' before there has been a complete vindication 
of the people's honours and sovereignty. No one can say that the 
wanton blows that are being dealt at the self-organizing efforts of 
honest patriots can ever result at any pacification. There is no 
trace of any willingness on . the 'part of Government or certain 
important sections of· anti-Indian Europeans-the consideration of 
whose views seems to weigh_ so much with the bureaucrat-s-to 
descend from the clouds, infact, their appears to -be a good deal 
too much of the "pride of power". · . 
. After t~e reading of ~he speeches. of the Chairman Receip- · 

twn Committee and President, the Moslem League meeting was 
adjourned till 31st Dec. ~920. 



Resolutions 
The All-India Muslim League resumed . its . s1ttmg on 

31st Dec. 1920 in the Co~gress pandal-. and "passed the 
following resolutions; 

The All-India Muslim League deeply deplores the sad demise 
~~ t.he late Sheikhul-Hind Muhammad-ui-Hasan Sahab of Deoband . 
. I he Legue offers its heart-felt condolence to the bereaved family 
of the Maulana. The All-India Muslim League welcome's the 
establishnient .of tho Natiom\1 Muslim University at Aligarh and 
congratulates the Principal,· Mr. Muhammad Ali, upon his intrepid 
~eadership ·a.nd his students upon their invincible courage displayed 
In the performances of their duty in the face of great provocations 
and hardships. The' League calls upon the public to give tile 
University their best moral arid. material support. The League 

· expresses its deep' sorrow 'on ·the sudden demise Qf Mr. Mumtaz 
Hussain, Bar-at-Law, of Lucknow, and expresses its sympathy· 
with the bereaved family. 

1he Creec", 

The objects of th.e All-India.Muslim League shall be : 
The attainment of. Swarajya by the people of India by all 

peaceful and legitimate means. · ' · 
To protect and advance the political, religious and !Other rights 

and interests of the Indian Musalmans. 
To promote the friendship and union between the Musalmans 

and other CO"Dimunities of India. 
To maintain and strengthen the brotherly relations bet\veen the 

Muhammlldans of India and those of other countries. 
Mr. Muhammad Ali, while moving the resolution changing the 

creed· of the Muslil}l J.eague by substituting. the attainment of 
Swarajya by all· legitimate and. peaceful means,_ said that the 
existing creed was not up to date in view of the existing circum-. 
stances when' loyalty to the British Government and-sell-Government 

'within the British Empire were out of question as long as British 
Government persisted in their a!lti-Islam, and anti-Indian policy. 
The same view was held by the Congress and the Sikh League and 

· other public bodies. Mahatma Gandhi 'wd those who shared his 
religous beliefs maintained that peaceful means . were the only 
legitimate means to fight the Government now and for ever, but 
the Muslim faith went a step further, and said that, if the existence · 
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of the evil could not he removed '~ithout ·violence~ it must be 
removed with violence. Force· could be used to defeat force. 
To-day, however, Indi~tn Muslims recognised that they were ~ot in 
a position to use force against the force of Government, but 1f the 
Government's anti-Indian policy still continued and peaceful means 
were useless, thou this res.olution could n"ot interfere with the use 
of force; if required. The rules and regulation of a public body, 
like the Muslim League, must be interim resolutions to meet the 
existing state of affairs. This resolution would assure the Govern· 
ment that the Mu,slims would not resort to violence, but if even, 
in the face of this resolution, the Government would use' force 
{!gainst them, then the people would· stand by their creed and 
observe non-violence .. 

The resolution was supported· by. Hakim Aj_mal Kh;m and . 
three others. 

, Maulana Hasrat Mohani moved the original resolution. He 
said that time might come when violence be ·required to .fight the 
Government. · He was supported by two others. 

Mr._ Muhammad Ali, replying_ to the debate, said the wordings 
o£ the resolution were in conformity with the situatio1~ to-day and 
If the same circumstances arose later on the creed could again be 
changed to suit the time. 

Maulana Hasrat Mohanl demanded a division, and the p1 esi
d~nt ruled· that voting 'would be taken later on. 

Cow Sacrifice. 

While 'reaffirming the resoution passed by the League at the 
Al)lritsar session regarding the cow sacrifice; the League exhorts 
the Musalmans of India to continue unabated their earnest efforts 
in. that di.fection. The League at the same time appel}ls to its 
Hmdu brethren to refrain from securing legislative measures which, 
it fears, would only add to the difficulties of the situation. 

,. Non-Co-operation. 

Hakim Ajmal Khan then moved the followiug resolution. 
The AII-I ndio. Muslim League reaffirms the resolutions passed 

at its special session in Calcutta regarding non-violent Non-co· 
_operation. · 

The League,places oq recrord its satisfaction at the progress tM 
Non-co-operation movement has made generally and in particular 
at th~ boycott of Councils by the Nationalists and at the refusal to 
exems~ their right of voting hy the vast Majority of the ele~tors of 
the ~ar_Hms constituencies established under the Reform Scheme. 
ln v1ew of the unmistakable attitude of the elector&, the League 
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?ails. upon those who have secured seats on the various Councils 
Ill di.rect opposition to the will of the electors to resign their seats, 
and Ill the case of those who fail to do so, the League advises the 
electors to have no political connection whatsoever with the so
called representatives. The League also expresses ios sense of 
app;eciation of the response made to tho call of duty by the youths of 
India, ancl while emphasising the absolute necessity of the immediate 
severance of all connection with the .Government-aided Colleges 
~nd .Schools, calls upon the owners and trustess of all the educational 
mstitutions to forthwith give up Goverument aid and disaffiliate 
themselves from the Government recognised universities. The League 
at ~he same time requests the parents and guardians to withdraw 
their sons and wards from the .Government aided or controlled 
i11stitutions without any further delay, and it also .calls upon the 
adult student.s to withdraw from such institutions. 

The League further urges lawyers and litigants to immediately 
boycott .Government Courts and to establish, encourage, and 
populal'ise Arbitration Courts. 

Lastly, the League exhorts the people of India to encourage 
Indian industries by the exclusive use of Swadeshi goods and by 
establishing home industries. 

The League expresses its deep sense of appreciation of the work 
done by the Khilafat Delegation under the intrepid and able leader
ship of Moulana Muhammad Ali, than whom a more courageous, 
outspoken and an almost moderate and correct interpreter of the 
Muslim obligations and Indian sentiments could not he found. 

The Esher Report. 

Having regard to the fact that the Esher Committee Report 
has unmistakably expressed the capitalistic and imperialistic designs 
of British Statesmen by suggesting the utilisation of Indian 
manhood for the aggressive policy of British conquest, the All-India 
Muslim League exhorts the people to save their soldiery from moral 
degradation by increasing their efforts for the attainment of Swaraj 
at the earliest possible date. 

Repressive Measures. 

In view of the numerous prosecutions of the National workers 
by the Government, the application of the Seditious Meetings Act 
to various places in the Punjab and Delhi, and the suppression of 
volunteer organisations, the All-India Muslim League feels confident 
that the determination of the people of India would continue 
undaimtad to persue the path which. they have marked out for the 
emancipation of their country. 

30 
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GQvernment-aided Schools. 

The League, while disapproving the action of the trustees ?f 
educational institutions which have not given up Government a1d 
and have not disaffiliated themselves from the Government 
universities, places on record its appreciation of the whole-hearted 
response to the call of duty made by the Nadvat-ul-U!ama College 
at considerable financial sacrifice and has set a noble example for 
other institutions to follow. 

Home Industries. 

The League advises the owners, trustees and managing boards 
of all Muslim educational institutions, religious or otherwise, to 
immediately start technical classes, with a view to encourage home 
industries, particularly weaving and spinning. 

Britain and Afghanistan. 

In view of the fact that the Indian National Congress, the All
India Muslim League, the Sikh League, the Khilafat Conference 
and other public bodies have declared the resolution of attaining 
Swarajya, and in view of the fact that the alliance of the neighbour
ing State with Great Britain is conceived not as a plan for the 
protection of India but for strengthening the British hold on India, 
and in view of the fact that India had no quarrel with Afghanistan 
inasmuch as Great Britain has been able, mainly through her Empire 
in India, to disrupt the dominions of the Kh(lafat, the AU-India 
Muslim League begs respectfully to advise His Majesty Ghazi Amir 
Amanullah Khan, the independent Ruler of Afghanistan, to reject 
nny advance on the part of the Government ol India for a treaty 
alliance with Great Britain. In view of the further fact that this 
League is confident that neither the ·peoples of Afghanistan nor 
their Government has any designs on the independent existence 
of the people of India, this League hopes that· both t.he nations 
will cultivate friendly relations between themselves ancl learn to 
rely upon eacli other's good-will. 

President's Closing Remarks. 
Dr. Ansari, in~ closing the session, made an impressive speech in 

wl~ich he appealed for strengthe?ing the Hindu-Muslim unity, which 
pmnt he had purposely reframed from mentioning in his onening 
address, because he wanted to lay particular stress on it now- The 
te~m 'Hindu-Muslim Unity' expressed not only unity b~tween 
~mdus_ and ~usa.lma~s but also among the various pellples inhabit
mg th1s. Ind1~11 con~ment, s.uch as the Sikhs, Indian Christ-ians, 
"nrl Pars1s. 1 he umon of all races of India was essential as the 
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basis for a truly N:1tional edifice. The way in which the Hindus 
had come forward to help the Musalmans in their struggle for the 
Khilafat could not he sufficiently expressed, and it was the duty 
of the Musalmans to always remember this help. On the other 
hand, the way in which the religious question of their Hindu 
brethren, namely, the protection of cows was being helped and 
solved by the voluntary assistance of Musalmans deserved the corl· 
sideration of the Hindus. Looked at from every point of view, 
religious, political, economic and national, it was necessary that 
they must consolidate the Hindu.Muslim unity. 



The All-India 
Khilafat' Conference 

Third Session. 
Naypu1·, 2nd Jan. 19i21 

PROCEEDINGS 
Tho meeting of the All-India Khilafat Conference was held 

at the Congress Panda!,. There was a large gathering of delegates 
and visitors. 

The proceedings commenced with a prayer recited from the 
holy Quoran -which was listened to by the assembled delegates with 
folded hands occasionally punctuated wit~ " Amin." At the end of 
the prayer, the assembled audience cried out 'Alla-ho-Akbar .' 

Syed Md. Isba next went up to the rostrum and recited a song 
dealiug with the pre•ent condition of Islam and in melancholy and 
pathetic strain described the sad plight which had overtaken Islam 
all over the Moslem worlc. The huge audience burst into tears and 
people cried aloud. At the end of every stanza thet·e was an outburst 
of tears. The song ended with the prophecy that the Holy prophet 
was again incarnating himself very soon in order to save Islam fro~ 
this calamity. At tho instance of Moulavy .Akram Kb•tn, Mr. Cbotalll 
of Bombay proposed Moulana Abdul Mazid Bodauui to talte 
the Chair. 

Nawab Golam Md. Kalami of Bangalore seconded.theresolution. 
At this. stage Mahatma Gandhi entered ·the panda! and the whole 
assembly stood up and gave him a rousing reception with shouts 
of 'Bande-mataram' and 'Mahatma Gandhiji-ki-Jai.' 

The resolution was accepted with acclamation. 
Moulana S~oukat Ali next addressed the meeting and presented 

before the aud1once tw9 Moulanas who lived with Moulana Mohua.· 
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dulbasai Sbalkhulbind. One of them deseribed all the lial'dship 
they had undergone with two Moulanas who went. on Hizrat 
to Arabi~ But the Sheriff'. of Mecca oppressed them in various 
ways till they were interned at Malta with Mohuadulhusai 
Shalkhulbind.. · · 

h
. The Pres!dent then addressed the gathering in urdu aud began 
IS. speech \Vtth a short prayer. The President dealt with the 

Kbilafa.t problem in detail and said that he was not a. Mussalmsn 
who could alford to maintain a non-chaUant attitude in such a crisis in 
their religious life. Next he referred to the Hiudu-Mussalman unity 
and eulogised Mahatma Gandhi for all that he bas done for the 

, country. He said that the Mahatma was quite. content with a dhofi 
of IS yards length only. He lived a very simple and plain life, and 
he was a man who had claimed the highest respect of both Hindus 
and Mussalmans . 

. · As rega1'ds the Mahatma's ·programme, the President said that 
everybody was free· to express his own opini(ln, but at the same time 
everybody should follow the collective wisdom of the whole 
community. They were prepared to respect every law, put that so 
far as religion was concerned they were not prepared to go against it. 
They should strengthen their mind in such a way that nothing would 
be able to shatter their belief. They should, further, distinguish 
between what may be termed as true law and what may be oppressive 
law w hieh stitlles their couviction. There· was a sharp line of 
distinction betw·een spil'ituallBw and temporal Jaw. The President 
then quoted a Hadis of Mussalman Law which says that in matters 
spiritual every true Mussalman should follow · the · tenets of 
Islam only. 

Mr. Yakub Hosseinnext addressed the conference. He announced 
that the next sitting would be held at 8 l'.M., in the evening. The 
conference t-hen came to a close and variQus provinces went to com
mittee meetings to select the members of the subject committee 
which was held after a shm·t time. The Conference again met in the 
evening in the Congress Panda!. More delegates and visitors 
were now present than in the morning and among them were many 

·Hindus. 
As the President could not be present owing to indisposition, 

Maulana Azard Sobhani of Cawnpur took the chair .amid cheers. 
He explained in detail what was meant by the word Khilafat from 
both religiolls arJd temporal points of view and concluded with an 
appeal to rise to the height of the occasion and save Islam from its 
imminent danger, 
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Resolutions. 

(NAGL'l:lt 

Pundit Rambhuj Dutta Chowdhery moved the first 
resolution :-

1. "This meeting of the All India Khilafat Conference re-affirms 
its former decision that in view of the hostile attitude of the British 
Government a.nd the Allies towards the Khilafat, and the cruel and 
unjust Turkish Peace terms, which. can never be accepted by the 
Muslim world, there is no course left to the Indian Muslims but to 
carry constant agitation against the Peace terms up to the last 
until the spiritual and temporal status of the Khilafat is restored 
status quo ante bellum." 

In moving this resolution the speaker assured the Mussalmans of 
co operation of the Hindus. Dr. Raj Kumar Chakrabarty of Dacca 
supported the resolution in a nice Bengali speech. The resolution 
was carried unanimously. · 

Moulvi Abdul Goffur of Peshawar, Secretary of the Local 
Khilafat Committee, moved the second rosolution :-

2. "This meeting of the All-India Khilafat Conference offer 
their heart-felt sympathy to those Indian Muslims who have already 
performed and are willing to perform Hijrat as a religious duty for 
the preservation and glorification of their Faith and consider it their 
duty to support such people for the fulfilment of the sacred object. 

The Conference further resolves that the Central Khilafat 
committee of India should include the Hijrat movement in its 
practical programme and should take upon itself all arrangements 
for the Mahajirin." 

Moulaua Ataulla Shaheb of Amritsar seconded the resolution 
which was supported by Moulana Sou kat Ali and Malik Isa 
Muhammad. The resolution was carried with acclamation. 

[At this stage Lala Lajpat Rai made his appearance and at the 
request of Moulana Soukat Ali, addressed the gathering.] 

Mr. Abdul Rahim Khan, of Balaghat, (C. P.) proposed the 
next resolution, which was duly seconded, supported and carried. 

3. "This meeting of the All-India 'Khi!afat conference declares 
with perfect certainty and precision that Non-co-operation is a 
religious obligation absolutely binding on the Indian Muslims. It 
is therefore ·essential that the Indian Muslims should first of all 
carry out this religious duty completely and successfully in the 
Klrit:Mat movement." 

The followiug resolutions werll also passed ;-
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b th4· B ~~Is Conference strongly protests against the policy adopted 
. Y e r1tish Government with regard to certain Islamic countries 
10 ~eneral and the seat of the Khi!afat, and Mempotamia in 
!Srti~ul~r; and expresses with regret that inspite of the laws of 
tilhlarkiat so clearly stated by the Indian Muslims, Muslim armies are 

8 1 opt up and are being despatched to those countries. 

li 
5. "This conference further warns the Government that this 

po oy of their is adding to the popular excitement, for the oonse· 
quences of which the Government will be responsible, 

h
. 6. "This Conference expresses its sorrow at the helpless condition 

w .1ch the Khilafat-ul-muslims is reduced and forced to accept the 
llnJust decision of the Allies; and also 1•ecords its protest against 
tho.se who are responsible for this decision. It also. ~urcs His 
MaJesty that until that status which can bo rightfully held by him 
~~~ successO!' to the Holy prophet of Islam, the Indian Muslim 
will not sit at rest, and will regard it as an -eter.l)iil happiness to 
shed their last drop of blood for the maintenunoe of the integrity 
of the Kbilafat. ; 

1. "Tbis Conference expresses its gratitude tO his Majesty Amir 
Amanullah Kbarr, the Rular of Afghanistan for the Islamic brother
lJOod with which he has received and treated the Indian Muhajarin, 
o.nd trusts that all possible facilities will be given the Indian 
Muhajarin by the Afghan Government in future also. 

8. "This Conference considers the Hindu-Muslim·Unity abso
lutely essential for the future betterment of India; and expresses 
its satisfaction that through the grace of the Almighty·· God, this 
unity is getting further strength day by day. 

9. "This Conference appeals to all the Mussalrnans of India to 
collect, as soon as possible a sum of at least. thirty Iaes of rupees for 
·the successful working of the Kbilafat movement 

10. "This Conference requests all the Provincial Khilafat 
Committees or" India to organise volunteer corps under each and 
every Khilafat Committee of their respective provinces, to make 
arangements to maintain peace and order, to collect funds and to 
help in the non-co-operation movement. 

11. "This Conference resolves that a deputation should vist all 
the prominent Sijjadha Nashins and spiritual heads of shrines to 
invite their attention to those religious obligations which are binding 
on them regarding the Kbilafat. 

12. This conference expresses its deep sympathy with tboso 
Muslims of the North Wetern Frontier Province and Sind who have 
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fallen victim to unjust official agression in the Khilafo.t movement 
and trusts that they will set . an instructive exotmple to their 
breth1·en by steadfastly enduring all hardships and troubles ·which 
have befallen them in rendering services to the:cause of Islam. 

· 13. "This conference· further d~clares that · the N. W. F. 
Province and Sind Governments took unjust and oppressive ways for 
repressing the Kbilafat movement thereby inviting disturbl).ncs and 
disorder f01· which they will be solely responsible. 



All India 
CoHege Students Conference. 

President-Lala Lajpat Rcii. 
( Nagptvr-25th December 1920 ) 

La.lo. La,ipat Ro.i in the course of his Presidential address 
a£te1• referring to some of his services iri connection with the 
national educational movement; said : from the very en.rly 
days of my boyhood, I have been under the impression that no 
education under the mgis of o. foreign Government would be solely 
fo~ the benefit of the country or the governed. As a general don
tnllO, we !mow that all government& first look to their own interest& 
and they esto.blish educational institutions in order to :st1•engthen. 
themselves. Tl1at is why educational thinkers of the world have 
quesMoned the wisdom of letting the St-ate control the education 
of the children of the community. The object of a foreign govern
D)cnt in starting educational instittttions is not so much as the wel· 
faro of the country governed, b11.t the welfa1-e of thei:r own Govern
ment and the strengthening of its hold upon the country governed. 
Leaving aside the ethics of the question, it is only natural that an 
Imperial Government should be. dominated by imperial principles. 
We find the same principles domin~ting the educational policies of 
the different Government&, e.g., the monarchical form of Government 
in Japan. Even under national governments, government& for the 
time being dominate .the educational policy of the country for 
strengthening their own hold upon the people and a foreign govern
ment is bound to do it to a great~r extent and hence the duty of the 
people to guard against the insidious poison. 

It was under that impression that we found 40 years ago that 
the education we were receiving was not likely to further the inter
ests of nationalism, but wo.s bound to hamper it, that it was emas
culating, "denationnlising and creating a gulf between the educated 
and the non·educated classes which went to the root of the welfare 
of the nation and we thought that it was an attempt to uproot the 
foundation by which the ·nation has stood from time immemorial 
and without which the nation could not exist as an individual nation. 
Being unable and practically to sto.rt another system of our OIVn, 
we decided to counteract the influences of that system by combin· 
ing the two syst~m and establishing inst.it.utions which although 
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prepared students for the University examination might, to a certain 
extent, remove defects which we complained of. It was under that 
impression that we started the D. _A. V. College. Lat_e~ on, as a 
result of discussion among our councillors some of the orJgm!ll foun
ders came to the conclusion that they must cut away from U niver
sity courses. I must say that those and similar institutions founded 
by other great patriots have failed in other objects ; for s_omehow 
or other, Government and the University imposed conditiOns and 
restrictions upon them by which the object of the original founder 
was negatived and could not be fulfilled. 

A Denationalising System. 

I hold the opinion that the educational system at present 
followed in Government schools and colleges, aided ar.d unaided, or 
controlled by official Universities, is a denationalising system. It 
is meant more to enslave us than to free us (Hear, hear). You 
cannot expect the jailor to prepare his own death warrant. 'Ve 
have been trying for the last 30 years to conteract the evil influences 
of that system and maintain the independence of those institutions 
and we have to a certain extent succeeded in counteracting the evil 
influences, though not fully. There was a time in the history of 
our country, when, under the influence of education imparted in 
our schools, we were being taught and encouraged to look down 
with upon everything that it was indigenous. Everything Indian 
was held up to. ridicule and we indulged in many an antic in order 
to show that we were just being ci viii sed. We were taught that 
everything Indian was barbaric and deserved contempt. Fortunately 
for ns we have passed through that stage. 

Warning Against Narrowness. 

Here I must sound a note of warning against going to the other 
extreme. We are standing the danger of going to the other extreme 
and considering everything Indian as absolutely perfect.. Discussions 
on the value of civilisations are being carried on in a very narrow 
spirit and authorities are quoted for propositions which on the whole 
do not justify the conclusions. I wish to warn against the danger 
of being carried off our feet by too much or excessive enthusiasm 
for everything we may consider_ national. I must warn you, and 
so far as I am concerned, truth Is truth, knowledge is knowledge 
and science is science. It is neither Eastern nor Western neither 
Indian nor European. 'Ve have to maintain our national co~tinuity. 
That is absolutely necessary ~nd we have therefore in all educational 
schemes that we evolve. to copy all that is Indian. · We do not want 
to be either European or an American nation and we want to remain 
an Indian nation but quite up-to-date, absolutely up-to-date. (Here, 
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here): We do not want to be a mere copy of our· past, but we want 
~ hmld our future upon the historical structure of the past by making 
~~ stro~ger. That should be the policy underlying all schemes of 
.u~atwn we may evolve. I want the younger generation to guard 

ag~mst the danger of a narrow cramping nationalism which will not 
mnte India itself. You must remember that in India we have various 
communities following various religions ~nd, to a certain extent, 
each has contributed its own quota of civilisation and culture to our 
c~u~ry. In _order to make stronger the Indian nationality composed 
~h t ese various communities and cultures we shall have to look at 

ese cultures with the eyes of freedom, absolutely free to absorb 
a:! thhat is go?d in each culture, and contribute it to the joint culture 
0 w ole nation. True nationalism must be above the religious and 
sectarian influences. · 

Modern Civilisation. 

~Ve are living in a world which is throwing away every day 
new Ideas. N ohody knows and understands the evil influences, the 
slave tendencies and the immoral nature of a great many institutions 
of modern civilisation. I have· said in my book that modern civi.li
sation is dying, and die it must, and it is clear that it is suffering 
from a disease from which it cannot be cured. You might dislike 
t~e moderners, abhor their social systems and institutions. You 
m1ght not follow them. In fact they should not be followed parti
cularly in the social and economic system, but at the same time you 
cannot shut your eyes to the fact that science and knowlege have 
made wonderful progress during the past 200 years. We shall be 
cutting our noses to spite our faces if we deprive ourselves of that 
stock of knowledge which the moderners have accumulated to the 
benefit of humanity at large. We should be sufficiently strong in 
our moral culture strong in our own indigenous culture, strong 
in our national sen~e, to assimilate all that and to use it for our own 
system rather than shun it. We ought to pursue science and know
ledge from whatever culture it comes and use it with an open mind 
fully determined to assimilate it to our own system and make the 
fullest use of it for the purpose of freeing our country, getting it 
free for ever and maintain our freedom and individuality at auy cost. 

Students and Politics. 

Referring next to the creation and constitution of a students' 
organisation for India he said :-The object of this organisation as I 
understood it, was to creat as a permanent organisation of college 
student those who have passed beyond the matric standard, to look 
after theh· interests and to advise the general body of students in 
the country. I am not one of those who believe that students, 
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particularly University students, ought not to meddle in politics. I 
think it is a most stupid theory and an impossible theory too (Hear, 
hear). It is the creation not of confused brains but of dishonest 
brains (Hear, hear). You cannot prevent a man from forming poli
tical opinions on the burning questions of the day. If I were iw 
administ·rator I would rather Jet the students express themselves ' . . and be done with it, as some times we do, than create a situatiOn as 
was created in Bengal 10 years ago by the Risley and other circulars. 
I do not care what the policy of Government. is on this subject. I 
find that there are good many among us who believe that students 
ought not to have to do anything with politics. I do not subscribe 
to that proposition at alL My conception of the need of an All
India Students' organisation is that while students ought to be free 
to study politics, have opinions on political questions and express 
them at times whenever there is need through their orgaJ.isation, 
they ought to steer clear of politics (Hear, hear.) Othepvi&e this 
organisation might be turned into a political organisation and the 
division among political parties will be carried into the students 
camp. That does not bind on you the duty to keep silence. ·You 
may express your opinions as a body· whenever necessary on political 
questions. You may agree with some political organisation and 
disagree with others. I do not want you not to do it. But at the. 
same time, if you really want to create and improve an organisation 
which should carry weight with the whole student community of 
India, you should aim at representative institutions. If you arrive 
at derisions which require certain action and conduct on your part 
you will follow that conduct which is expected of you by the resolu
tions. Even if some of you do not agree to follow, I hope that you 
would .not give your decisions that mandatory character which will 
exclude others. Your constitution at the present stnge should be 
I~ossessed of sufficient elasticity to enable you to e~pand it on national 
hnes, to make it really a representative organisation, 

Students and Non-co-operation. 

Turning to the question of student and Non-co-operation,· he 
said :-I shall state my position as it has evolved. So far I do not 
kuow how it is going to evolve. in future (laughter). In my con· 
eluding address at the Special Congress at Calcutta I said I was 
opposed to that item in the Non-co-operation programme which 
relates to boys in schools. Speaking on a later occasion, I have been 
expressi~g views which to some might seem inconsistent with that 
position, but which I never considered to be so(iaughter). At 
Lahore I addressed a public meeting when I told students and others 
t~at I would welcome pract.ically the 11-bolition of the Arts Colleges 
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(be~r h~ar). ·After that, whenever students ·31Jilroached me for 
adv1ce! 1t was giv"n . under the following heads-Law Colleges,· 
le~ve 1t at once. Medic;Ll, engineering, and technical schools, I 
satd, do not leave. Arts Colleges, I said ''eonsider the situation well 
and if you really feel tl:e call of dut.y, leave the Arts Colleges, but 
un~er no delusion that some one is going to make provision in 
national schools established by the leaders of the National Congress. 

Differences of the opinion there bas been to a very great extent, 
not ~ to the spirit of the resolution, but as to working and the 
way 1a which it is to be carried out. We are agreed that \Ve should 
do nothing. on earth or heaven whieh will strengthen the hands 
of the bureaucracy. It is a positive sin to do anything to strengthen 
or eontinue this rule under the present or in any from. We are 
ag~eed that the present · system of education does strengthen that 
ObJe~t a~d we are also agreed that we should do what litUe we can, 
~ons1d.er1.ng our present political responsibilities in t~e way of 
esta.ld1shmg institutions which miaht be free from of!io1s.l control 
both on the side of finance and edu~ation. I do not ·know whether 
we are agreed that n·ational schools and colleges now established 
will be included to can·y on the more important work of political 
propaganda in the country (hear hear). We cannot afford ~o do t~at 
as we are out for proclaiming Swaraj in tho shortest po;S&blo t1me 
and we Qannot gi vo our time and energy to a. solution of the 
problem which requires both -time and money. I have t~e~~f~re 
been saying to my friends that we shall not incur a.py respos1biiities 
at~~ we shall not undertake any duties which will in anY way 
mlhtate against the great work which we have .in ha.nd .. ~f we do 
that, we shall be frittering away our energies m enterprises the 
result of which might not be further achieved very soon. 

Concentrate on Swaraj. 

We. cannot devise a· national system of education in ~his 
country without a national Government (cheers) and unless we ach1evo 
a national Government \ve ·shall not be able to sol"o the problem of 
natio.nalit.y. That does not prevent us from making. attempt~ at the 
solution of the problrm in our own humble way makwg experiments. 
Therefore I am of opinion that all energy, ti~e and. r~sOUI'CCS w.e 
have at our disposal ought to be concentrated 10 ach1evmg Swara~, 
self Governme11t and fi·eedom and emancipating ourselves from th1s 
Government. 1 run perfectly willing to ask and encourage ~very 
student in any arts or law college to leave ofF tb~ Colle?e, If he 
feels the call of duty, provided he is under no de!u~IOn. (mt?d that, 
beca?se r have seen that in my own place & pr6VISIO,n IS ~otng tp be 
provincially made for his. education either loc!llly or nnpens.lly). · 
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There is a great field for propaganda. work for organising the 

nation for . reviving industries and there is work to make an 
honorable living without being traitors to our country ((hear hear). 
Put your hand to any wo{k you find handy. I know that some
time back the sentence of Gandhi was ridiculed, viz, that people 
ought to go and construct roadside work, in factories. My student 
friends,. you ought to remember that one of the greatest de!ects 
of the present educational system is that it enables you ne1ther 
to think independently or act independently. Real education should 
aim to make you men, fit to think and act independently, in finding 
an independent work. Don't find yourselves in an embarrasing 
position by your white cloths. Go into the country, find out anY 
work you can lay your hand upon, make yourselves useful to the 
society and learn honesty. In my eyes, honest patriotic work in 
road-repairing is infinitely superior to a Depucy Collector's post 
(cheers). I want the youth of the nation to go forth into the 
villages and the factories, work with their hands in the spirit of 
comradeship along with the villages who are waiting for inspiration 
from you. So long as the educated community keeps itself aloof 
from the actual tillera of the soil and workers in factories, it shall 
never attain Swaraj .. Swaraj will not be attained by the 
efForts of a few educated people, but by the whole nation which 
lives in workshops and on the · soil. Therefore, it should be your 
duty, jf you really feel the call of duty, not to question what shall 
be our career in the future. 

Bogey of Careers. 

This bogey of career, coupled with the.bogey of academic careers, 
has spoiled the whole point of view of educational discussions. It 
is not the principal object of life to seek a career or to he an 
academic animal. The object of life is to be efficient as a citizen 
:md member of society. It is a vicious ideal which placea excellence 
and fashions on a high pedestal. Anybody who can speak English 
well considers himself to be an enlightened and great man. I have 
foum_l many ~ fool am?ng those who can read and speak excellent 
Enghsh. It 1s an entuely false standard of education to desire to 
go down as a stylist. It is a good piece of art but it is not the 
main purpose of life. W ~ o_ught to see the mai'n purpose of life in 
educatiOn rather than see 1t 1n the fashion which places us on a false 
pedestal. I earnestly appeal to those of you who take to Non-co
operation to. go forth into the country, to leave the cities and cantral 
places of '~h1ch. you are so fond, to go into the villages., workshops 
and factories,. hve there and then give them the inspiration "hich 
1ou hn,·e denved from your education. Unless you do that, you al'6 
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m~r:ly passing resolutions which would be mere sham. Infinite)J 
slav~sh as we are, we will , be adopting another vice, that is, ol 
passmg resol?tions without putting them into operation. If you 
pass resolutwns it is your duty to act up to it (hear hear). 
Do not pass resolutions in the hurry of enthusiasm or to please 
someone. If you do that you will bring discredit on the whole 
movement and on the men whom yon revere and you will ~!so 
demoralise your nation if you pass resolutions only to advice others. 
For God's sake, we have had enough of them and we do not want the 
student's aid to add to that burden. 

You must also consider before passing your resolutions whether 
you are prepa1·ed to withstand the beatings of your parents and all 
the nice arguments that they may put forward of career, of 
honours, emoluments and other things. Are you prepared to suffer 
and give up your fashionable habits 1 In that case go forth in the 
name of God and elevate your country (cheers). The country needs 
as many workers in the field as it can find. Workers are very few. 
All of yon can be absorbed in the great work that lies before us. 
As regards medical and engineering colleges, I am thinking over that 
problem, I do want that education for my country. At present 
the Medical and the Engineering colleges are the two great strengths 
of the Indian Army and I have come to the conclusion whether it 
will not be advisable to follow the same course for these two 
department too. I have not formed my own definite opinions anrl 
so I cannot advise yon now. But that is t.ho t.rend of my thought 
lately. 

Conclusion. 

In conclusion, he said :-"It will be my duty to help you. I 
do not say guide you, in coming to a conclusion. Be absolutely 
tolerant of any differences of opinion that may exist. To me it 
matters little which way you decide. As said already the decisiou 
of this Non·co-operation Resolution lies with others, i.e. the Congress 
and you will be simply following the Congress." 

He thanked them all once more for the honour done to him. 

Proceedings and Resolutions. 
The Conference met again on the 26th Dec. 1920, with Mr. 

Pickthal, Editor of the Bombay qf Clw011icle in the chair. There 
was a heated discussion on the boycott of Government aided schools 
and colleges. Several speakers spoke in favour of and against the 
Resolution. Miss Sham Kumari Nehru supported the resolution for 
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boycotting colleges and 'schools. After a. ·long and l1e~ted . discussion · 
the president deClared the .resolutitm carried, to which a poll·was 
demanded and a. poll was taken by Provinces. The result of the 
poll was as follows:-Madras' 40 f()r and 011e against; Bombay· 

, 87 for 22 against; Benga.l 33. for 27 against : Central . India, 
unanimous for; U. P., unanimous for ; Bihar, unanimous for.;. 
Punjab almost unanimous· for; Assam 5 Ior 7. against;··.Apdhra,. 
unanimous for; Central Provinces, 132 for 32 against. The-. following 
.resolution was .carr4ldb by. an over-whelming plajority •. · l'.Tqa~ in 
view of the nation's call and in consonance with the 'policy,;of 
Non-co-operation with Government, as expressed in the re~olution 
of the Calcutta. Congress, . this All-India College : Sta~eilt$' · 
Conference after delibera.tc c9nsideration whole heartcdiY. sup·port~ . · 
the .immediate and unconditional boycott of Government;anll Govern.-· 
ment aided Colleges and advises the college students. of . India to 

· respond to it." ·. · . · · ,· .·- · .. ~ · ·; . P. 

Several other resolutions appealing to _the National leJldlirs to:. 
bring into existence National Schools, urging the ~tudenta .to observe . 
Swadeshi even at the sacrifice of giving up lasbion~ble. habit~ •. sympa' , 
thising with the _Punjab students who. suffered during .the Martial . 
Law regime, recommending Ayurvedic and U nani Medical Sciences : 
and urgi11g the use of Vernl\cular languages, were propased 'and carri·, 
ed unanimously. · · • · :. : 7.' -~" 

The president;· in concluding the proceedings, paid a· glow'ing · 
tribute to Lala Lajpat Rai's work and re!!Joved ~ertain· lnisunder- . 
standings which prevailed among the students and brought the 
meeting to a close, thanking the organisers. 

The following resolutio.ns were adopted by . the All India 
College Students' Conference. · -

. (1) This conference records its profound sense ·of grief at• the 
demise of our great leader and revered patriot Lok. Bal Gangadar 
Tilak, the pioneer of Indian Nationalism, and a staunch advocate of 
National education and. further resolves that the qualities of patrio
tism, -courage, self-sn.crifice and devotion to the motherland of which 
he was the unique embodiment, will ever be the guiding principle to 
the students of this counti·y. ' 

(2) This conference puts on record its profound· sense of grief 
at the demise of Shaikhulhind Moulana Mahuclal Hussain "hose 
great and meritorious services to the cause of Islam and in the direc
tion of the Hindu Moslem unity will in its opinion be a source of 
inspimtion to the youths of the motherland. · 

(3) "That in view of the nation's call and in consonance with 
the poliey of Non.co-operntion with Government, as expre-ssed in the 
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resolt1tion of the Calcutta. Congress, this All-India Collegll Student's 
~onfe~en.ce, ~fter deliberate consideration, whole-heartedly supports 
t e lmmedmte and uncondi tiona! · boycott of Government and 
Government-aided colleges and advises the college students of India 
to respond to it. ' . • · . . 
·: (f) ~his conference looj<s to the National leaders ttl bring into 

, extstence 1n every province and at an early date the National colleges 
conducted 1ln national lines affiliated to the National Universities for 
th_e · con~enience and benefit of those stadeTtt-Non-cooperators who 
mtgh~ Wtsh to continue their educat.ion .• The Conference further 
hope~ that provision for technical erlucation ·as far as possihle he 
mado ·in such ·institutions to enable the needy stu<lent to undert.~ke 
an independent calling in order to maintain a plain and decent llving 
for ,hil'nself and those dependent on him. 

· . ~5) This conference suggests to student Non-cooperators to 
take up the following programme of national work according to their 

· stre?gth (loUd ability :-(a) to take up propaganda work of the Indian 
Natwnal Congress, if possible after training under the guidance of 
f~calleaders _and to popularise it, (b) plain and decent living for 
lnmself and those dependent specially in village, (c) to form them
selves into.Sewa-Sa'mities or volunteer corps for social service, (d) to 
1>fO[Jare themse1vcP for the role of National Police to maintain peace 
and. oi·der in cities, towns and villages, as the case may be, (e) to take 
up rrimary education in villages, (f) to form temperance unions in 
order to check the habit of the people, (g) by all honourable means, to 
learn. tbe art of weaving and handspinning and to promote the same 
in vill~es and towns. 

(6) This conference is of opinion that student Non-co-operation 
Boards he established in every province with a view to keep record 
of doings of, and seek to render all possible assistance to, student 
Non-co-operators of that· province and also to settle a line of action 
according to local circumstances. 

(7) This confotence is of bpinion tl1at local leaders of different 
provinces should institute boy-scout movement on a national and 
independent basis with a view to turn the young generation into a 
militia. , . 

(8) This conference urges upon the students of India to scru
pulously observe Swadeshi oveq at a sacrifice. 

(9) This conference urges upon the students of India to avoid 
all luxurious and fashionable habits and to adopt a plain, cheap 
and virtuous life. 

(10) This conference fully sympathises with the students of 
the Punjab who sufferecl hardships during the Martial law 
regime. 

. 32 
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,_ , .: (11) 'l'hi$ conference recommends that. the indigimeous system of 
_ Ayurvedio atHl U nani medical sciences be encourgod by . all true 
lovers oUn~ia :and urges upon students going_ for: medicine that 
they should . take keen interest in their study more than in foreign 
systems of m~dicine Qwing to their inheref\_t beneficial .qualities and 

, cheapness IJQnd 1 further . appeals to the parents to help the s.tudents 
in such vursuits of l,mowledge. - : . . . . . . 

. ,: ., (\2) ;rhis conference· further request the All-India. Ayurvedic 
.. Oonference and pvolltOtflol'i!. of the Unani- medicsl, soiimce to carry 
. on a vigorous and patient; research to ,recover- the lost. treasures of 
both sciences. , . . : , . _. , . . . • 

- (13) As thinking and speaking in .English not .only denation, 
ali~ . the .student. population and cramps. his ·originality but also 
mars his progress intellectuall:l' ~nd mentally,'this. Conferenc6 urges 
upon the students of Jndia to use_ only their. vernacular in, their 

' cor~espc;inde_nce, daily talk and provincial deliberations.. ' -. . . 
·' ·. : {14) This conference 'accepts the constitution drafted "by the 
; Roc~ption dommittee of th~ All-India Colleg.~ Studei]ts Cp.nferen~e 
and ns· amended by the SubJect~ Committee. , • , , 

l ' -~ J' • l • .-' j I ! j' ~ "' ., 



. first Sessions o£ the 

· All~lridi~ Trade Union. Congress . 
• "'t .~~ ~ . . .• • -. t .~ ; .. -- -· 

·• . ._ B<rmoag, No~J~Jmber r[ih, 19So;. 
' ·- - ·~ .. 

La
; 1.~ The: follow!ng is the fuU t~xt .. of _the preeident.ial address of 

a LBJpa't Ra1 '1:0' the first All-India Trade Umon Congress, 
held ·at-the·, Empire_-'theatre, Bo111bay on· sunday: the 7th· 
November· ·1920 :-' - ·· •. . ·· · ,_. , c · · 
· . Mit.' BAJ!risrA, 'l,.Aill~s AND 'aU.ii.i:A~IJN • ..::..p~~mit · ~e' i~ · 

thank you · fro!Jl the bottom ·of iny .heal'li for the honour you 'llave 
done me 'b:Y. asking me· •to·'preside 'over. this Jirst session of the .. 
All-India: Trade 'Union' Congress. It .is a:·, unique ·occasion,· the 
first ,of it&.· kind: eve~ 'in· th_e 'hist:or( of )~is ancient country of 
ours •. In· her ·long history extendmg over ,.thousands of. ye&l's, . 
India' ha€ surely ·-se¢Ii many a' .great gathering in .. which ,Parts of. 
this' VAst ,SUb-Continent 'and' all' Q)aase&, Of ,its 

1 
population, •WOre 

~preaen'ted;· gatherings at . w h~c)l · were discussed ll.lld ... settle~, 
Important 'and' nice· questions Gf religion,: philosophy, grammar, 
law· and politics, gatherings. at which. crowns . were. ·bestowed, 
gatherings· in which· foreig11 'scholars ai!d foreign ambalsadors and .. _ 
foreign diplop:~ats took part.·; Ilut histoi'Y records no instance of 
an aosemblage 'that 'Willi convened solely_ to consider the interests ' 
and welfare of workers not of this city or that, not o.i ·this province . · 
or that; .but of Bharat · Varsha as a whole. Even under British' 
Rule we have had · All-Jndia gatherings .. of V&l'ious kinda, political,~ 
religious;· social; literary, .scientific, 11tc .·but·· never. au All· . 
fndia; meeting' of the workers of country or oue whe1'8 J!O.O!'Io 
assembled ·to ·,consider· .the ' in.terests and the proJ¥ent aud future 

' welfare of the workers as ~uch. . 'fhis by itself should show, ii 
; there was nothinl else to remind ua of the fact that India of to-day 
• is very ditrardnt _.f1·om. India ol ancient and medieval times, n_ay 

evon from . Indiil; of yesterday. ."We are livi_ng in an age quite 
different· froq~. any thing • that the woiid ~as seen or know';! beioro . 

.• That being so, the p-roblems that face and. the questio_ns that 
• confront us are, . from the 1ery nature of thmgs, of a dtffereiJt 
. kind from those· that confronted our immediate and r~mote 
· ancestors. The fact whether we like it or not, has to be recogmscd~ . . 

· National laoletion lmpoaoible. 

2. Then ·there is another fact also which receives scant 
attention from those who·profess to guide the destinies of this ereat 
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nation viz. that we are living in times, in which no nation can live 
art isolated life of itt! own. Wl)atever. happens in the world 
outside of our shores affects· us· in our ·daily life very closely and 
intimately. It makes our. food·, dearer, our clothinm more costly, 
our posse~sion:: UlQrd Or'·. Iesa · valuable and aimilarly. affents other 
relations of,. life ~ery' deeply. Iu the same way whatever happens 
in our country affects the outside world also; equally. deeply and 
intimatelY'. ['hi~ . .ill no~ limite<l tQ :any single. ~phert of li,fp but 
is virtuall:~~ _tru& of. almost. all; spheros but , particularly so of the 
political: and economic., So,. whether, we: .like. .-i~. or -,not, we a~o 
a part and parcel of the modern world. This ·mo.dern-,.~vorld IS 
characteristically a world of machinery, of steam, gill! and electricity. 
This. is a' world of inass production, of orgat~ised cap_ital, organised 
indu~try ·and· organised labour. · Organised mass product! oil involves 
the · organisation of capital, and ·the organisation ·of !!).bout on a 
scale never· heard bf before. ·So Jar organised capital has had 
its way. ·It h~s rul.~d ~the World ~or the last 150. yea,s, and the,. 
world·· to-day Is groaurng- under tts . burden. It has destroyed 
lliany an .old civilisation, enslaved, religion, ~hained science and 
placed iit bondage · all 'thli forces. of Nature and human intellect. 
Humanit.y 'is its .bond' slave. Old· China with its four to five 
hundred millions of industrious, lrardwbrking and art-loving people, 
with ita lmcient· culture, science and art has been broken on the 
wheel and thrdwn to the wolv:es, India with its hoary civilisation, 
itS mighty spiritnalisin, ·its, great philosophy, anQ. 'its beautiful 
art, ·with a family -consisting .of one filth· of the whole human 
race,. has also been bled white by the .forces o~ organised capital 
and is. to-day' lying prostrate at its fe.et. Militarism and Imperia
lism arc the twin-children of capitalism;· they arc one il! · three 
and three in one.' Their shadow, their· fruit and their bark-all· 
are poisonous. · It is- ouly lately that an antiqote has be~~ discover-
ed and that antidote is organised labour. · _ 

· ·..._ · . India's Economic.: Bondage~ • 

.. We in India l1ave been rath;r s!o,~ to 6ud · aud. apply this 
aut1dote. · T_he reas01~s "are_ obvious .. We were politically impoteut 
and .. economiCally helple~. Our political impotence has made us 
a nation of Pariahs. in relation to th~ rest o£ the world. Our 
masters ~se ~s to conquer and polil:e the wodd for their benefit, 
and. glor1ficat~on. They also used us to develop tlioir · colonies, 
cultr-:ate the1r ~elds, operate their mines, man their industries 
and mcr~ase the1r we~lt_h. By way 6£ . adding insult to injnrY 
they mahgncd our ·rehgJOn.' carricatured our culture, and painted 
us so bl<wk a•· to be col'sldered unfit for beiug arcepted as e<juale 
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or even IllS,' men, by the so-call.ed Civilised ·race8.:of the world;· In 
th_o ey&S of·tho ·latter,. we are a notion of coolies, inferior in ev~l'Y· 
thmg' t4at dietinguishes a inere anima.! from men.. This was a 
tri~k ~Y whiclt organised British , capita.! ma.nage<f to ·create a 
preJudice· aga.inst us. in the ·minds ef the white -workers of Enrope, • 
America. and Africa..'· lt, was ·necessa.ry :lor. their, purpose. ·. Any 
bond o~. brotherhood,, or .of mutual interest. between the workers 
o( Europe. and America, · on . the· one ·hand, and those of Asia on· 
the other· :would have destroyed the s~eU by the. force ·of which~ 
thtly exploited, and sweated .both.~ To tha workers oi Manchester, 
was 1\Lways .prestmted. the bug beer of the: cheap labouDof India,, 
We ill. lndi~ .were kept in fe1u. o~ the, competitiqo •oi Manobester. 
Tbe war ·however·: ht\11 broken .. the spell. , ·The·· workers of Europe 
&lid Amt~rioa ha.ve11 now 'discoy,ered that the eattse of the workers 
is. oue -and! thtt same all ·tAA w.orld over, and that there can be 
no salv~~o.tiol!: !or thent.•Utdesa and .. uotil the workers of Asia were 
organislld. '.and, .iuternati()IJially affiliated.· Labour 'in Europe threat-; 
ens to turn ·the ta.)Jies over their l.naster$,, the employers, and they 
recognise that the ·'success· of· their movement demands a close 
asaociati,oa .ot Ew:opea.a worker& with' ;the. w.orkers. of Asia.• So 
lot;~g as.' there )s -llheap, la.boul!• jn .China and India,· and so long. 
as In.dia. is l;t~lpless ·to -keep out foreigm oapirol, and to .prevent 
the· latteJ: , using India.n: and Chinese. Labour to the detriment of. 
the · Eu,ropea.n .. workers, the cause of the European. proletal'iat is 
neitbel,' safa l10r . secure. The movement wt~· ' a.re inaugurating 
to-day is thus of· more than national importance. It . is a matbeP 
of international significance. ·.The workers· of India · are joining 
hands and brains. not only to solidify the interests of Indian labour, 
but also to forge a.. link ,in: the cba,jn ol international brotherhood. 
'.!;he future is ·on tho laps. of. Gods and prophecy is unsafe but it 
may be- safely· predicted that the success of the movement to which 
we are giving birth to-day may e~'entua.lly turn aut to be an event 
of world illiPortance. 

Genesis of indian T.·ade Union Movement. · 

. Tho Trado : U niGn . Movement in .' this c.ountry is yet in its 
. i ufancy and it may .be said .. that lin .All· India Tra.de . Union Congress 
is rllother premature .. In my· humble judgment, It bas not come 

· a. day too soon. Labour in India suffers from very m~ny ~raw backs 
·and the projpdioes against it are too many 1.1;nd vaned tn natur~. 
Depressed by religio-soci~J.I ideals of by·gone ages~ looklld down upon 
by prerailing stlu:dards of liter!lrY education, depnved even of elemen
tary lmowl~dge. l.y the· extra:vagant wastefulness ~nd jealousy of a 
for~ign burcaucr8~y, rldc~d ill 11 corditicn of abJect c'errrdcrce 
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by the' military exigencies ofa ··capita}istic autocr~y, .~ept apart 
by the artfulness · ot resourceful despotism, labour m th1s eo';ln~ry 
is in :greater need• of: joint action, and of free?o~ from pr?vu~mal 
and district rivalries than· anywhere• else.·· D1stnct · orgamsat10ns 
cannot ·be effective unless ·they are .. protected -from the rivalry of 

- men from the other districts. For this purpose are needed pro
vincial organisations but even provincial· organisations · will not 
do. unless. we have an All-India organisation to protect labour from 
provincial rivalries; . . · ' 

. The two. employers. of labour in our country are, the Govern
tPent .and· the private capitalist., '.lihe Government also -is in its 
own way a big capitalist.· The Department of Railways, Post-Office, 
Telegraph and Chunels and others are capitalistic and more or less 
commercial concerns. Both these classes of employers have All
India resources at theil" disposal.., Handicapped as- labour is • in 
many other respects, labour also must have an All-India organisat-ion 
and an All India propaganda to meet its opponent on equal ground. 

Extravagance of the G~~ernment: · . ·: '· '· 
. -. . 

The Government of' this country is wasteful and extravagant 
in the salaries and allowances it allows to its higher service. It 
would be bankrupt if it met the demands of the· subordinate services 
and lowest rank of its employees also in the same spirit.: Conse
quently to avoid ua~lhuptcy; it sweats its lowest service in a way 
as perhaps no oth~r Government on . the face ·of the earth does. 
There is no country in the world . which pays its higher civil and 
military service anything like the salaries the Government of India 
does. ln . the whole. of the United States there is only one man 
who gets more than 35,000. Rupees per annum, and that is the 
President of the United States. In Japan, oven the Primo :Minister 
does not get thllt · amount. In India, there are d~zens. mostly 
Englishmen, who get moro than that amount. Compare the 
salaries post by post, and you will find the standard extravagantly 
higher in India while the living even now is compuratively cheaper. 
Yet within the last ·two or three years · the Government bas 
sanctioned enormous increases in these salaries. The worst feature 
of this situation however is the extreme disparity that exists be-

' tween the salaries of the lowest serviees and those of the highest. 
The difference between maximum and minimum salaries in the 
United States and Great Britain on the one hand and India on 
the other is simply startling. In the United Stat~s, the lowest 
salary allowP.d to a clerk or a porter in Government Office is from 
abo'!t 1,00?. to 1,_200 dollars a year, and the highest allowed to a. 
calnnet. m1mster IS 12,000. In India, a .Cabinet Minister gets 
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Rs.- 80,000 a· year besides 'allowances ·while his· orderly gets on!~ 
120 a year or 'at •the most 180. In calculating t1le needs of a Civil 
Serv~nt, >the" Government of India shows a great deal of generosity, 
provides for the education of his.· children, for the luxury of travell
~ng to !'nd from Europe, and secures him a high standard of comfort 
lD lndut. But when it enters into calculation ascertaining the proper 
salary of a postman or a telegraph· peon or an orderly or a Railway 
porter -or singnaller, it' not only- disregards all these considerations, 

·but is.moan-- enough to bring into account·· the earnings of his wife 
and h1s minor children. Such is the difference between man and man 
in the eyes of this Christian Government.--. :That there is difference 
between·. work and work, between ·more ~anual work' and skilled 
work, may be assumed but is the difference so great as to justify this 
disparity between ·t-he .economic needs of • one from the other.· To 
fight against such a system- of inhuman inequalities· •the workers 
of India,· whether in· Government or in private employ, require a11 

· Al!,India.·organisation .to help llach other by mutual _sympathy, 
counsel and aid. .c. • : . :· • . < ' · · . ' . ' -. 

," : , -~ • , ' • , • r • ' ~~ · 

., . ,. ., _ . ,. ·, . , , . ~weating !!f Indian- Labo,ur. , , 

. Again; there is another danger ahead" against which worlcers in 
India musti piovide.'· We are: ·often•- told· that irt_ ·order successfully 
to compete- with Manchester and Japan;• Capital ·in 'India should be 
allowed a high rate of profit and . cheap labour i-s a necessity for the 
purpose. - The i-nterests of Indian industries they say; require that 
labour in this country should be ·plentiful and cheap. · There may 
he something in that argument, but the' way in which it'is represent
ed in season and out of season carries it too far.' We are not prepar· 
ed to admit -the validity of this -plea.··- Under the_ shelter of nationa
lism JJ.\iropean"capitalists have created sufficient. havoc in ·the world,. 
and we are not ·prepared to listen with equanimity"to that cry being 
over due in India. 'An appeal to patriotism must affect the rich and 
the ·poor 11.!ike 'in fact -the rich more than the poov. ·If f-he develop
ment of the !~dian i~dustries requires the organisation of Indian 
capital,- it still more requires the ··organisation of Indian· labour, 
and oapita!·must meet, orl equal ground and join hands to develop 
Indian~industries; As at present· neither the Government nor the 
capitalist is disposed ''to treat the work~r, fairly an~ equally .• The 
former sacrifices him at the alter -of' prmcely salaries for a h1gher 
·rank of the European . and _Indian' services and· al~o f-or tb? exigen
cies of militarism. The capitalist wants to sweat h1m for h1s hundr
ed or two hundred per cent profit. Surely,- that ·is not the way to 
develop Indian indust-ries if it is to be done at the expense of labour 
alone. · I maint11in, therefore; • that it' has become absolntely neces-
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sa.ry for India~ Ia.bour to Qrganiso itself on national lines in order. to 
be able to negoti& with their- 11mployers ou equal terms and wtth 
due regard .to national interests. , I refuse to admit that the interests 
of Indian industries- ii!Ust in .. every ease, over-ride c the hum&ll needs 
of the workers. , In all, discussion about thQ demands and rights of 
. labour in- India labour is still treated as a commodity to be sold 'and 
purchased in _open market,, In every discu~sion it is the inter~sts of 
Industry that· are held supreme. . The q)lestion; asked is "will the 
industry bear it," The prop6r question in my judgement should be "how 

:caq theludustry be made·tobear it consistently- with the minimum 
human requirements of the. WQrker and his family, on the standard of 
·a moderlltely comfQrtablll healthy life. for him and his children, a pro
vision for the education of the ·latter and. for the rainy day" .. , The 

, Indian capitalists m~st meet !about half way' and must come.to an 
, understanding with it on ,the basis of sharing the )?rofits in a reason
able ·and just,, proportion .. ·Jt must -be· .made wo~th .. the ·:While of 
labeurto co-operate with; the. capitalistto . advance and develop 
Indian industries. · lf however, Indian C!J.pital.wants to ignore the 
needs of labour !J.nd can tqink on)y of its huge profits, it should expect 
no response from labour •: and no sympathy from the geneml public. 
If labour mustremain half starved, ill-clo~hed,badly housed and_desti· 
tute of education, it can possibly have QO interest_in the Development 
of Indian. industries, and all appeals, in the. name of . patriotism must 
fail. . On these grounds and several othe~ it is desimble that Indian 
labour ·should lose no ,time'Jo, organis~ ,its'elf on a nation.al scale . 
. "Capital is ·organised on •a word-wide basis; it is backed up by 
a financial and political strength beyond co'nception ; its weapons 
are less Jlerishable than. those employed bY .labour! it presents dan
ger• which apply uni versallyY_ In. order to meet _thesl\ dangers, 
Indian labour will, have to· join hands with labour outside India 
also, but. its first -duty is to .prganise hself a.t home. ·. Tha most 
important business , then 'before, .this Congress is,: tp bring ,into 
existence a ceutr~l organisation . \vhich,would. protect tbe interests 
of Labour all over India.. .The organisation, cannot{ be .perfected 
without bringing all tho Unions in India into its orbit of influence. 

'But a beginning. can ·certainly be made with as many organisations 
as are willing to join hands at once. , Those who are pioneers must 
exercise patience,. tolerate criticism, and show readiness to subordi· 

. nate their individual opinions and 'predilectiOns to the interests 
of the· general body ol workers, in such• a way.as to convince those 

. that are hesitating and faltering, of their sincerity and earnestness. 
It is ~a•y to criticise, it is sometimes convenient to. stay out, till 

· th~ piOneers have cleared the field and borne the brunt of opposition. 
It 1s even prudent to take no risks· involved in going ahead with 8 
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. mov~ment: ol this kind: But it is neither.manly.nru·patriotic to 

do so .•. • Anyway .• the , pioneers must·. :proceed in a· spirit of brother- , 
·hood,. working ,fol' all, in the interests ·Of all; and. always willing 
to share the gailis .with all .. ,. , .. , · ,, ,· . ' ., , : , . ', : · · 
· · "" '" ,, ' '• •< • International Labour .Conference.: · : · · · 

·','·The ·otber :importai1't 'business' belore the ·corigress' will be to 
consider the·· resolutions · of the International Labour Conference 
created by .the ·J,eague''of Nations, whicli·.held its fh:st sittings at 

·Washington·· D. C; in November 1919, ·.and to express its considered 
opinion.· relating ; thereto. 'The Copgress will also have to select its 
accredited· representatives to represent' them· in· the· coming· con~ 
fer«~nce,' and'. to. place its views before that body. ·Out past ex(leri
ence is that the Government of India,· however well-intentiontd 
some of' .. its individual officers and statesman may·be, is, because of· 
its' constitution capitalistic in its 'sympathies 'and out-look. It · 
protests further; 'the interests of' British capital in the firsfinstance, 
and' theri · proceeds· to help Indian capital, 'so far as :the latter does 
not encroach on the preserves of the former:·. Its professed ·concern 
foi''labour and .for the 'poor is Tarely translated into deeds;. 'It is weU 
illustrated· to-day by 1its attitude towards the 'lowest Mnong .Its 
servants, its continued· and unashamed tolerance of forced labour; 
half-hearted sympathy. }oF ,,ndia~\,. labour .in colonies and by its 
indifference ·towards the educa.tion of the labourer and his_children. 
The Government of India will do nothing 'substantial for the Iu.dian 
people, the vast bulk of whom are labourers in the field and factory, 
unless arid until ' it' is ·compelled' to' do' so by 'the fo'rce of circums~ 
tances.· . Jn· bringing ·about these circumstances, Indiao.labour must 
play its: part and' secure the sympathy· of 'international labour. It 
is therefora· ~of vital' importance that Indian labour' should cultivate 
the most friendly Telationg with European labour withou~ necessarily 
adoptii1g all t be items in th' plank of the latter. · . · · ·. · '. · 

' '' : · ""' · ! '· " Latent Powers of Labour. ' . . . 
1,' _.·· -: •.•.• '-- ' ' i ' ' ·. - - ·. ' ··. , __ ' ... 

While 'Jt ls true that the interests of labour are the same all 
the ~vorld ~over, it is equally. true that ·.the pow11rof labour in each 
country is' ,)ill!ited · ... by :local• national.ciroumstances .. Labour in 
Europe, is in a position, ,to dictate. ·European :wor~men have found 
out, . that to dQpend for .the enforcement of his r1ght and the ame· 
lioration of his ,'condition oq t)le political action of persons who owe 
their ,legislative . power and position, to the ·vote of the men 
of . property; is absurd and· unnatural •. In order to protest the 
interests of himself and ~is class,. the workman must have a 
vote and he ' must. give, jt ,to a .man of his class or to n 
man pledged to, hi~ interests .•. ,So .every: workmen· in Europe is 

:i3 
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a political· unit. - Over' .and ·above'· this: European- labour h!18 
found another ·weapon in direct ·action; · On the top ·comes the 

-Russian worker-, who aims -to . establish· the dictatorship of thlt 
proletariat. We in India, have not yet' reached even • the first 
stage. -The Government' have .. not yet given~q1s votes and as at 
present situated t)ley-will oppose us at every step .. - They will not 
even hesitate to use all the forces of militarism at their command, to 
'crush our efforts towards united actiori1 and to ._keep us disunited, 
organised· and out of touch with world affairs. They have illustrated 
this by their actiop in the matter ·of the Lahore Railway strike, 
the Government Press strike at Calcut.ta and Simla . and the Postal 
and Telegraph strike 11t Bombay, Their .recent action in prohibiting 
the·- importation of "Soviet- Russia'~ and. the . '.'Daily herald" of . 
London is also an illustration to the point. While the Anglo-Indian 
Press is engaged day and night in dis-seminating palpable lies about 
Soviet· Russia,· the GoverlJment of India steps --in, to prevent the 
the people of India from knowing. the !lther sid~ of- the_ story. Truth 
in Europe is oi two kinds :- , , ~- · • - ·, - -, _ . ; - ., _ 

(a) Capitalistic and Governmental truth, represented by men 
like Mr. Winston- Churchill. and papers like the "I.ondon-Times" 
and the "Morning Ji',ost,", · i · , , , .. : ' .". 

' · · .. Role o( Anglo·i~di~n 'Pless. · · :· ·--. ··~ ··' 
• . ' • ! ' .. •. , ; • , • , . ~., t . ~ , r . • . ; .·: . 

(b) Socialistic and Labour truth represented- by labo-ur organs 
of the type of "Justice", ''Daily Herald" and "Soviet Russia." The 
Government< of India wants us to swallo'f the- fitst kind of truth 
without -knowing the __ other side. Unfortunately for .. 1 us truth 
is no longer truth. . It is· qualified . by :capitalism. and imperialism 

'on the one hand and- socialism on the' other. ' It·. is either 
.capitalistic or bourgeois socialistic, . In order ·to know the whole 
truth one ·has to know .all the ·three -brands and then use his
judgement. My own experience of Europe and America leads 
me -to think that socialistic, even Bolshevic truth is any day 
~etter? ?'o.re reliable ~and -more·· h~mane, · than the capitalistic and 
1mper1ahs~IC truth, The Anglo-Ind1an · Press takes its cue from the 
latter, now-a-days it divides -its attention 'between Bolshevism and 
Ga~dhism. ~t st~ops to. nothing, .when' ~~ sits to' misrepresent, 
ma~1gn and d1scred1t. It ts helped ID thab nefarious work by ths 
act10n of the Government. Whatever may be· the· case of the 
gov~rnment ag,~inst "Sovi.e~ Russia':,, it~ action against "Justice" and 
~a1ly Herald, ~th Br!ttsh tmbhcahoni, is- absolutely arbitrary, 

unJust, and provoking. 'Ihe people of India· are not babies who 
require protection ag~ins~ the kind of mental and moral food suppli· 
ed by_ the labour pubhoat-1ons of Great Britain.- -The experience of 
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the few strikes,' \Ve·~ have had in Bombay, Madras,-·Lahor!l .and 
Calcutta, proves beyond the shadow of •a doubt that our workers ~~ore 
mucli more disciplined, and- self-controlled, than the corresponding 
ranks of labour in Great Britain, United States, .France or G~rmany. 
I~ Lahore 5~,000 Railway .melj kept I!P a strike for about 7 weeks 
Wlt~out. having· one case .of ·violence;' or injury to the· property, 
agamst ·.them, · Even the ·capitalist& admired ·their manner and 
method.'· 'J'he people of .India are ·probably the most ·Jaw. abiding 
people on earth, and if any'Government uses repression against them 
It only betrays its own· weakness. What makes- the people of India· 
law abiding is.not the' existence or. fear of eoercive laws, but their 
o":n innat~ and inborn gentleness and goodness. There must be some
thmg rotten in the constitution and nature of. a Government which 
needs Martial Law and-military terrorism to keep suoli people in hand 
and to ·preserve. order among 'them.· · The aotion· of the Government 
of .. Jndia. in preventing' lioces& to-the. people of India to the socialistic 
a.nd la.boul.' ,thought of -the , world .is ·the Iea.st justifiable of aJl its re-

. pressive aotions and should be unreservedly condemned,· 
r •· ~ ' ', '; ~·· \1.- J ._,, ~ l' ' I H • '• I 

· New Standard• of Labour. , 
• _. 1.. ':0 :t, . ·~: ,,·, I 1 ..;.. -1 

1 "_. " • , < • I 

'There is nil one in india who believe• that the European and 
Russian standards of labou~ can be applied to India of to-day. If 
there were any,· I would remind. him or them of the mPssage of I.e• in 
to Bela ·Kun ·wherein· the former war11ed tile latter ·ogail,s• tl·,. 

; danger of applying Russian standard to Hungary prematm·Ply. f, · 
: the present our greatest neecl ;in this country, is to· orgaJ.ise, agita 
; and educate.· We must organise· our ·workers, make them co. · 
' scious, and educate· t-hem in the· ·ways· ' a·nd interests of comm<•l. 
; wea.l. ·· I do not believe in freedom by"ships or by.stsges but·at the· 
· same time I do not believe in denying the facts of life and shutting 
: our eyes . to the circumstances ·undet w bich we live. If one is beth 
' chained and hand-cuffed, one can break his hand-cuffs and yet not 

be' free. '.Labour ·in this country bas many fetters to break through. 
They will · require time and: energ)",· application and organisation, 
self-discipline a.nd self-control. But· they will not be free unless 
all the· fetters are'· broken and .thrown asunder. For the purpose 
all concerned· in the welfare -of labour will have to :work hard and 
in a spirit of sacrifice· and co-operation.• This· spirit of sacrifice 
should particularly characterise 'the efforts of such brain workers in 
the ranks of the labour, 'who are ·educated enough to lead the move· 
ment. · Those who· ard .l!ot stricti)" wage-earners but who feel-for 
labour will have to give their time, talent; and money for the im~ro~e
ment of· the ·wage-earners' Jot. The Government and the Cap1tahst 
will both tr;)t to discredit them, but they must-stand by the faith in 
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them, .and_ ungrudingly give tbe best i!l them to. the cause of labour 

· \yhich.is the cause_qf humanity., . fr,etending to protect the interests 
of labqur the .. Government. does.,.not . .Iikeinterference o~ those who 
are not act~ally wage: earners themselves in the . organisation of: the 
labour, because they ;know tbt unorganised, illi terata, and unskilled 
labour is incompetent to fight its own l/attles and can easily bema.de 
to yield in n_egotiations pet ween them. and their ~ducated, l'e~ourcef~1l 
and wide-awake opponents ... 'rhe workme~r should not fal11nto. this 
trap., For some. time ,to _come they.need all the help and guidance 
and co-Opf\l'at.ion they can get Jrom suqh among the 1ntell~ctua.1s as 
are prepared, to. espouse their , cause. ,"Eventually )abour, shall find.' 
i~s leaders from 11mong its own ranks.- .,, ,: . - . _,.., ., l _, - ·,,. '·' 

. , l· do. not think I should.d~tain: you, :Ladies and· Gentlemen, 
moi•e than a minute .. , _In. this minute I want to explain our·, attitude 
to1vards Government. ·:It_ is: neither, one of support nor that of 
opposition. We will: welcome every .effort by: Government to im
lll'ove·- the- cause· of labour ·and help to organise and establish them
selves on a basis of self-support, and self reliance, ... I have already 

. explained that we cannot_ expect much, from the Government as 
coustituted at present, arid' 1· fear that· we cannot place much reli· 
a-nee upon it.• .. llut there may be individual statesm.en to whom we 
may appca} ~ip. emergencies for mediation betwee11 the __ Oapitalist 
and. Labt· 1'. But the . question is who is going to mediate between 
the Goverumont and ita own, servants wher~ tli.e question_-of the 
improvement of the latter's lot is involved· and the Government is 
umvilling to do so,· on a proper scale. .,The sit~ation· becomes very 
diffore11t UI!der these circumstances.. We will have to find .a modus 
upemndi to relieve it. ,With these ·words 1 will again thank you 
for the hOI.o:lr you have done me and fo;r the patience with which 
you have heard me, · · . .. .. . , , , _ 

. Receptio~ Address, 
· . '.fr. Joseph Baptists,-'Chairman ·-of the Reception Committee, in 

·wclcomiug tho delegates, ·said :- .. - - . · . . . --. 
· Brother and Sister Delegates,-- · . 

fhe high honour of welcoming you to the First All-India Trade 
1,; nion Cougress devolves upon me and 1 bid you welcome with feel· 
iugs of much pleasure and pride. I can assure you that the origina
tors of tho idea of this Congre~s, Mr. Chaman La! and Mr. Pawar, 
aud their c?llaborators have been all working with edifying energY 
aud enthusl;J.sm. N evortheless, I anticipate that some of you will be 
•uLjcctc? to discomfort and iueonvenience' I must, therefore, request 
to lc~·g1ve our faults and ><lverlook our shortcomings and. I am 
cvufi·kut you will respond with customary Ol'iental indulge!ice, · 
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1J' I~- ··-:-.( l _•(. "'• i. r ·Sowing rhe Seed ... -,, . : ~ ' 

'' 'The agenda' of bu'sine'ss ill 'not formidable, liut the Chief busines; 
of this Congtess' will he to sow ·~he seed, ' which )ike the proverbial 
mustard will germihatti"t),(ld grow into the mighty tree of Federation 
Laboudnlndia, which we'all desire.' To·nurse and watet the seed); 
ing 'and sapling will :J>e 'a'labour of love fot the Knights of Labouriq 
India, 'but' their reward' will be 'tne~ with sweet ascendant; · 'The 
supreme need of the moment ·is really for· some 'light from' the East' 
to illumine 'the darkness oi the West ;-for the humanising spiritualism 
of the East to •chasten the "brutalising ·inaterinlisation 'of the West: 
l ·b31ieve we 'can achieve this 'object ·by the ·power' and principleS' of· 
organised :• Labour in ·India.· ·Among labourers, 'I. includt~ the hewer 
-o£ wood and·dr&wer 'of· water' and the tiller ia 'the fields.··' These too 
ought to be organised into Trade Unions or ana)ogou&· associations.' • 

·r:.~~-~--v.· .·'·r.~:_·._o:~ltJ.-: dWeJI .. Being'ofS~cietY~.-- ·_:;·. _· ·.-~-~ -'· :. '·; 
.~~:lr: -~·I-_., n•; ' .· \ ,_ !' ... · .· I ; .,, ,.., .... ,,f .I :' '·•·: 

., -The fist article of our. ()reed. should· .. be that. the well-being of, 
~he' Soci,ety depend's, _upon the o,v:ell-be(qg .~f'" thee ,worbr~, .•. The 

, '\YOrker.s'. , welfare, . therefore . ought ,to lJe .. the llhief . obj eot .. of, the 
~olicit,ude pf .t~e :;'!tate. , 'fhis 1 has never,, been 9enieq i1,1 theory by 
any Governmsnt, ancient or m.o.dern, . :but .i~ has .: never been enforced 
in practi,ce, by th~ iover,pi_ng, ·plasses,, /:J;'he . ~'via :. dolorosa'. for the 
labour9r , has . bee~·. slavery, .'serfdom,' ~r. indentures or· statutes of 
labour, 90mbination laws. and· similar' beds of roses .. The emancipa
tion of laoour froin this oppressive . systOn:t is not yet fully attained 
as our own· people are experiencin'g_ in some. parts of the world under 
Christian Governments, But even where· there ·are no indenture 
condition~ or. combinations laws labour. is dominated by capital, 
CapitalistS have ceased t~ buy ,slaves, but they. still buy labour, and 
pay for it acording to· the eternal and infernal law. of demand and 
supply; This idea 6f buying is the root of the evil •. · Till it is eradi
cated and supplanted by the 'higher, idea of partnership the well
being of the w0rk9.rs will never be secured. They are partners and 
co-worlltirs and ·nofbuyers and sellora oflabour. They are all engag
ed in promoting the well-being of the society,. Capital does not bby 
or employ labour.. Society is the ideal. we . must strive ·to aehieve 
through good and evil r,eport;. , Witpout the political power of the 
purse and the Iaw-ma1cor we cannot go far, hut we can go a good 
way. towards .the, goa) by the power pf Unions, · Strikes and 
Boycotts.' · · · 

I ' 

.. ~, . . Unions. 

The're are 110 combination laws in India to render Unions 
criminal couspiracies' but there are a few .individuals who denounce 
them as h\llwarks of Bolshevism and anarchy. Such mad~aps once 
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existed in England as wei!, and it was only after a long struggl~ 
between; Capital and Unions ~hat they realised that Unions substi
tuted reason for violence in_ collective bargaining.,. I have no doubt 
that antagonism will soon' give. way to a more reasonable f~ame of 
inind.' But after -the decree of the League of .Nations, .Government 
ought to abandon their attitude of benevolent neutrality and legislate 
for -the compulsory recognition of the ;right of association of lawful 
objects' ·to give effect tO the decree of the League 9f Nations._ 
- · l am . inclined . to. agree with _Sir Thomas Holland that the 
offiCials of any Labour Union· ought to be ,).'6cruited from their 
own class; but in the absence of ·primary education and the practice 
of' victimisation. this appears: to be a counsel of perfection outside 
tht! pale, of __ practical politic~. In fact I alil not quite sure that 
the want of education does. not make these associations premature •. 
We are, I have .. no doubt, experimenting a combination of officials 
consisting of insiders and' outsiders, but ·I have no- doubt that 
fot· the·; presen~'Unidns 'would ·be forces without outsiders. The 
wi>tkman· knows :\vhere ··the shoe' pinches and can state his demands 
with emphasis.' He feels he ·is· right, but cannot· iustify them 
by facts o'r :figures or arguuiimts. l had a remarkable illusttation 
of this i~ thillock'out 9f the ?etroleum Company; · . .· · · : · · · . 
. . - ·o~e. ofthei' demands'' ~f the meri was a change of the system of 

·piece-work into·'daily wages at the rate of· ;Rs .. 1-8-0 per diem 
for .which· they ·'offered to· do 200. solderings a· day. But they 

. ~ould q~t assigo any'. reason_ for. limiting it to 200 .. They admitted 
that· ·spme of them Iinder the inducement -of piece,work soldered 
300 to 500 'tins ;'but· they insisted that 200 was the right number.
I met ~h~' ape~t~ with some. fear .an!l Jrembling. _ They declared 
that 200 was 'ndtcqlously low~ They thought that 400 was nearer 
the mark. ·.They reduced it to' '300, but. would not hear ~ven of 
the golden means· betweeD' 200 . and 300. - Here was a dead-lock. 
The exsisting ·rate 'wa!i a.· bit. of a· Chinese puzzle,_i. e., 7 annas 
per '200 plus· 60 per. cent, plus ·one and half annas per day. But 
thjs rate meant exactly Rs. 1-8-0 for. 200 tins according . to the 
calculation. _made by W. _Johnson . of the Standard Oil Company. 
But if thui was the fact why should they .insist in tho future 

' for 300 when they pai(l . Rs. 1-8-0for 200at present. The agents 
readily recognised. the reasonableness. of the limitation and solution 
was sim.plifie~ and . we were 'able' to com])ine a system of daily 
wage. mth p1ece-work. But. here were masters of experience on 
one s1de and men of expenence on the other side-masters regard
ing the men as strikerS' for Iimfting the ·figure to 200 and men 
_regarding the niasfers as- h!Jiod task masters . for exacting more 
than 200; I believe. j;he presence of a.· political· lawyer wholll 
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em~loyers. delight to defeat on account_ .of his . ign~ranee contri• 
butmg _to ···ter~ination '. of strike the . prolongation 'of_ which. for 
one more ·day ·would ·have compelled many mills in Bombay to 
·~ease ·workin_g _·altogether and : thus ag~avating the ~dangers. of · 
the breach· ·of' the peace. ·Lawyers are not quite so bad as the 
bureaucrats·· who believe they c,an· 'do· things better· than people; 
.Bombay got' peace, the :compames . got contented ·men and th!l 
men· got the benefit of 11 compound system' which . secured .th!l 
minimum 'of Rs; 1-8-0 a day even ' where· business 'was slallk 
and owners had not enough work for _output of 200 tins' per man. ·' 
I :... 1 , • •• • • 

, , ..... , . · Strikes· and _Boycotts. . 

Having .. combined . themselves· -into a · tJ nion and failing to . obtain 
any .legitimate- demand .· or ·to redress ·any ·grave grievance the 
Unions, can • use the weapons of strikes: and boycotts to enforce 
their demands. Unions should of coilrae prenede s_trikes. My 
experience· in Bombay is tha.t strikes. precede •·unions in most 
pases. : Tbis is ·like putting· tbe cart before the horse •. ':' Agal 
gharry'! piche gadha' •. It' is like digging a well for wa.ter aftei 
t'te house was on 'fire. . It. makes' a . world • of ·difference- which_ 
comes firat~Gaorga or Lloy~. We shall. have Lloyd George oi 
cr George Lloyd,-Premier or Pro-Consul. 
- Nobody challenges the'Iegitimacy'of strikes nowa.days ; b~t boy: 
cott is not recognised a.s.legitima~e in ev~ry ca.se.• Boycotts are either 
simple or compound like • fractures of bone. In- America bill.s have 
promoted to make boycott legal : but· we have not yet. educated the 
wo~ld regarding it as we educated them ·regarding strikes. Boycotts 
are expensive .to the masters·, for .the---men •work while customers 
abstain. ·.I read. boycotts have been successfully used in America 
against profiteering 'especially· in the. daily necessaries of life. The 
most powerful weapon is of course ·simultaneous use of strike and 
boycott ·except' in the case of Post Office. In the Post Office w bile 
the strike is· on. ;they do• not want letters posted. If there are no · 
letters to. be delivered .the Officials can say "All's well." ·Therefore 
in the• case• of postal strikes instead of boycotts there ought to be a 
larger; crop of letters ... We have postal strike. in Bombay and I 
would ask all <my friends and foes who wish to help the poor to get 
his daily· bread to inundate Bombay with millions of letters. The 
Postal heart is ·hard ·at present. These millions may .melt the 
heart · · · · '. · 

Although strikes are' le~ai 1 find .tho capitalists in Bombay look. 
upon this struggle for bread as if it& was t~e ,~attle a~ Waterloo._ 
More than 25 years ago an . economist _called It ~ pecuh~r _method 
of doing business," · And I agree with him that negohat1ons for 
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ending a strike should be conducted on ·, business . princi pies if we 
mean tQ act. honestly .iii .the struggle for bread and ·not make it a 
·mere occassion for· trying strengths. In aU the· strikes ·with. which 
J was or ani concerned the capitalist from the Director:General and 
others :made the strike .. th~ occasion ·for . trying . their strength. I 
c~nnot. sufficien-tly, condemn this method. It is ·mean and cowardly 
for the strong to beat the work.-, -~'A grain of a sense is better than 
a. grain .,of gtinpowder." -The only· exception ,l found was the 
.Petroleum Company. and in this case the- lockout . lasted . only for 
live. days. In Bombay stupid notions of prestige ·. ha~e worked the· 
judgment of men aiid which. makes them demand unconditional 
surrender, In one case ·in ·Bombay ·at present they secretly offer 
:fairly accep,tahle terms, but'they insist on proclaiming at unconditonal 
surrender instead of callillg it ·amenable: settlement-. •' Personally 
though a great failure as a strike-manager I .would in the interest of 
·peace and order go the length of accepting such silly •unconditional 
surrender if I bad guarantees that this was not a method of strike-

.. breaking.. The Post and 'telegraph' men were once deceived by 11 

promise of an extra Rs. 10. '.·The man who made it---never denied it. 
Unfortunately, tl1e- Manager • having gone on leave· his successors 
found no ·trace of it for six months. • .· -' 

. ; 

Coercion and Starvation. 
•; • ; j, --' '· - ' -, • I; 

·I have ·.had .. llo · expe_rience·:of any strike· in .:England,• but in 
Bombay ·we are confronted. with• ·coercion· and stal'vation;. · Poverty 
.ou one .side and policemen on the other.- : Recently . we had a ''danda 
.Fauj" Pathans with · 'dandas' fraternising, with policemen for pro-

- ·tecting property of companies, . but breaking· bones of strikers and 
their friends. They nearly· sent me to Purgatory or Hell as well 
as Messrs.' Chaman -Lall1 '.Pawar, Gin:wala and ,others,· who were 
with me at the time.- Fortunately our heads ·were , saved by police• 

- men. I also find the police · courts ased as ·strike-breakers· by false 
charges supported by perjuries.. One of: the magistrates deems it 
his ·dutv to send, the. sq-called offenders .to jail imagining .he is 
.promoting peace and order · bnt. actually promoting break . of peace 
by exasper<~.ting the strikers who see an innocent -man. sent to jail, 
The Postal strikers are a.·model. for the worid for their peaceful 
behaviour ; yet one of tbeni was sent• to jail ·after 36 days of peace
-ful strike. · The police ·declined to take. up' tlie case · on: -the ground 
that the assaulted man was not a Public servant and '!e.t the striker 
off referring _the aggrieved to courts o.f law:. :8t1t Postal offiCials iusisted 
and the ,police Commissioner yield,ed ho)ding be :was a Pu.blic servant. 
The M~gistrate held he \V&S not a public servapt and. gave the innocent 
man tw9 m_onth~~ .rigorous j:mprisqnme,nt. _·_These are .. the ways of 



hov: ~92oJ · -··--~. ,., •. J :: ····iiiisbi/u'rl:O'Ns 1 1-' 1 '-'-' -··-~·-- :2s5 
~mp\~i~r~· tn.,·i!o~b~y; 'Neithe'r: Go~ep\;nerit -r:o; · liompani~ win_ 
<liscusr _the 'me1·its 'of the .ni'en's.d_einluids.. '.fheir .idea,il! not to do -
iustice, .but 'preak .the 'strike an,d they are ··assisted by AngTo-India,n 
papers With ali. the_ skill ~f S~rike-bre~ke~s~ ":ithy alf. ,the V~l)Onl of 
serpents. and _w1th ~p _the hes Iyt , ~reat1on; ,1To ,m~k~ l'natters '!orse 
we have to: deal. w1tli seducers.- Some loyiJ.llsts -~orne tli s.tnkers 
and ask , ~heJ11 _ tq: l'!lSUID6: ~()rk., , 'Yfl~n )Jijs , ai'Jger~ ~8 ~trike'rs be 
goes· back tu _bring·. ai. 'false c4arge of ::jntimidation. · Ev'eti 1when 
masters '~~ore .,negotiating" with' me they ha,ve tried .tb seduce iltriker~ 
behin? my 1\~~- ln' pn~: c~-s~:p~ 'i!Uc~e~ded \vi,th'about ~0 IXlQslem~ 
A pohceman did tho. d1~·ty_ ]ob._. ·,These. me~ .~a<l ~aken the .moat 
binding oath that they "'oul_d stiudbr_pne an~th!l~ . That o.ath was 
broken. __ ()11~-, shou,ld. ,havll ',thought :~a~ ,nq·.map, ~f J10nour yould 
bave stpo11ed- to conq~erb:y ,del)lgr~ls)ng the ~atli preakers., Yet 
such:· ,things ar!l, done m· Bombay.'·· 1 beg of comr,ad~.\Ye<;Jgwood,~o 
eable to the Labour Party ~~d,_ mqve· o~hf Oal;>N~t tcf cast 11- few 
glances ,at __ ,wh\1-t _is ,going pn i1,1_ :B~Djbay-. .1,he ~o~a1; b)Jicia)$ and 
:oapa~e}S~~~Ve ~h.at~e'!~~,t?~I!,J·e~~1sll~~e r~ar,o~~'f 1 ;'j .. , i f-7.• ,; , 

RightsofLabo~,-~.;i·fi:lfC~··!! .;._,~--~·R;? ..,_ .. ~ ·,, 

I hav~ ,deait> .-with 'the 'method'sr \vithJ whic~>Labour must or 
may emplo:Y'J tQ get;·their due~ ,l:- will not'eilter infu the question of 
what are the- rights of Labour. Th~se will no doubt- ocoupy'your 
~ttention. ! -1 i shallrl ma'ke J:mly••a.' 'few:> general''i>bse'rVations.-) The 
1irst • thingc>'thmt )l)Octirll. • to•me-ii!'·~Christ's:ihjonbtion• •''tGo·cthou -slu~r
gard,:alilll rlea:rn} wisdom ' from c. the· a.nt.l' l This ineans• r mo·bread; no 
work,· ; :The ,,idlers' should"gell eno .btilRcil;'bu:t the ·rich/ they toil pot 
nor do they spin, but they reap all the '-fruits -of labour! a "'.l'he :qllel
tion :isrliDw. ·to,: secure~ for> the ilaboui:er' •the -full fruits t~f'his 'labour • 
. Profit -.-sharing Juw been suggested !I&Jthe. simplest' and best-method; 
-but I think· excess- profits ought· 00' .go• to !the aabourer'. • Anytbin,
abo;vl!: 9, .per, cent. ought to b4 considered ~e:tcees profits., , Whatever 
it is,.the time bas come when the workman w.ill get :his bread and 
a pieoe·-·llfhthe. ·ll&ke ,as; )We)l,; .. ;~_-need b<ilt sli.y -tluiotlwieh them all 
auccees .in: their grea.t~ struggle for lseoin'~n$ their birthright •&tid full 
fruitsofthei,rlabour, . .,,,,•' .. ,-~~1 :~"-, ·c j,•:-• .,.~•'··''·•-·· -· i-. · 

, · · " - · · · 'l - ·' I I , ... --') ,._ 't ·'_'· t• -,._., ·•·r1·1 ro 2[ a.::.-.: ;)_ ;J;". 1· _;_:.---

; .. : i .. ~ : ;·,, ;,r :.:Th~ Re5olution' ''" · ·O ·: < : , ... · · 
.,.,..., ----'1 - .. ~~ (·-·"--~ ~"-· 1:~~-·_..- -' .-~ .• f ~--;-··•·:·.~ :·•.J ~-~r~. ~ 

· Th~ foll~wme reaolutionlli drafted by the Subject Committee· 
were •paned before the All-India Tl'ade UaiOD;Congteu.:-+-

. ' . ' • 1 I ._Thall this' Con~reliiJ.''Il~lisistlng of tnil represenfutiveli of tfi& 
'to ina~y Trade•·Unloiil &tid apeaking''in,'thh Jisme of_ the mrkere of 
India place• :&li- '.reaotd ••itJi. 'eetllie •of' 'irreparable 'lOBs·' 'which· •tbe--

33lal 
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cause has suffered by the de~th ~f Lok~manya Bal Gangadhar. Tilak 
who had always sympathised with the cause of Indian Labour. 

·. · II . .:.... That. this Congress. 'extends fraternal greetings to Colonel 
'Wedgwood,· wlui is attending this Congress-as the fraternal delegate 
from the British Labour Party; .. · · , .: • . , ·. · · ,. 

· III. · That this . Congress . extends", frateri:ml gree~ings to the 
British Trade Unimi"Congress, '. · :. . . . · . . .·, · 
. . . IY.~(aY ~esolved that"the standing committee for the ·year be 
nominated .to· in an age affairs of Congress, . to provide permanent 
machinery for' collection' of information relating to the Trade Unions, 
help the. Unions by advice and otherwise further the cause of t~e 
Workers of thi~ · Country· until second session .of this, Congress IS 

held and adopts a permanent constitution.·. . ·· . · · · .. , · . 
(b) That .this standing committee consist~ of the following-

· . 1. · President of this Session· to be. e:X;-officio President · of the 
standing Committee.,· .: ." • . ·.·.·_·". ~ .', · .. •·. ,''. ·:- ,, . 
. 2 •. Mr. Baptista, Yi~e-Pre.id~nli. " · • .· ' , · ··.. ' , · 
' ' . 3. A' whole-time 'paid. organising 'secretary to ·.be _hereafter 
appointed by the Presid'e'nt arid tlie Yice-Pre·sident and the members 
of the standing committee; c..· •· 1 1 · .:,h"""J . · . . 

· · 4.: An office 'Secretacy to J:ie appointed as in clause (.3), ,· ! 
' • • 5. The following ·Go. uiemberl!, 36 , representing • the "worken 
and 24 others •, ": ·., ,~, · ·H '··! ·{• ._, r · -_.I~ &-,-~- ·'.• 
· · ,. (c) That· thE! standi~g comlnitt;,e: sh~Ii be, at\th"orised tn" collect 
and disperse funds for ·the purpose of maintaining •a 'Central Office 
at Bombay and shall ·hold "its. sittings . at · sucli interval "arid on such 
da.yr as may be fixed by tqe. President in"consultation;with the Vice
President and the Secretaries~'-'' ·: .··r ·,.,:, ', r ,• :.,, · •... j) ••· .. 

. . ·' (d). that all decisions shl\ll be arrived at by majority of votes. : 
· ~.- :v.~Reliolvedthat draft •constitution' prepared bY the working 
Committee be sub'mitted id rE!Solutii>n No;"U for···~~ " ' '"'; • • "' 

•• , 7 ''(a) circulation am<ing r t4e affiliated '•Union I and• such others a& 
~:tpress a· desire of• affiliation;-. ., "'' "'·', .,.,,,.,, •. ~ •• •.;11:. "." J .·_. "' 
' · '·<(b) for cdnsideratiolt·of thdl·t>pinioh bf tbe nfiions and. after such 
'consideration tentative 'adoption• for- the purpose bf second r Sessioi)s at 
which the draft constitution shall be finally constituted and adopted. 

VI.-:-That this Congress is of opinion· that the· Government 
should issue general" instruction& t~ the Heads; 'of Districts and the 
Police Department that" no· obstructicih be ~placed in the way of 
workers·organitiii:tg-the\nselvea· "intO Unions.-<-·! :--•iw ,;• ,t eel; · 

VII.=. That the Recmrimeridations · o£ <thil• Interiui.tiomil :Labour 
Confere'!ce and the Agenda to'be: placed before next meetingbf the . 
Intern~bonal Labour .Conf~rence be • reJe1Ted. , to. •· tM etanding 
~mmit~ee of_the l?o!lgr~s~.~orlconaideratipn "nq disposal,..,.~: 1 ·.: ·'. 

(n'.C': 
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. President'• Remarks. ·. 

The Pr~_sid~nt )~' putting. the ··resolution~ before. the Congress 
told them how hA had become 11-cquainted with Colonel Wedgwood. 
He said the British Isles qid not posses ·a truer· friend of India than 
Colonel W edgwood. He loved .India not because it was· a part of 
the British Empire_ or the' world but because it.-. has entitled to us 
much freedom as· any other part of th~~ot , ::Empire· or of the world. He 
assured Colonel Wedgwood that his name at the .present moment 
was a household word throughout lndia. (Applause.) There was one 

. more reason why they loved ~im, and it. lVas that they wanted to 

. prove to the )Vorld .that they wer~ _not. hater!!." of ,the British people, 
and that they somQ , times spoke .strongly not because they were 
British Qr Christian, but because_ some of them who were' in ~~outho
ri.ty exploited or oppressed the peop]e of this country. . He would 
assure Colonel W edgwood that they also disliked those among them
selves whe exploited and ·oppressed them as much as they disliked 
the others. He was free to confess and he . believed in his heart of 
hearts.that"the British were the freest nation in .. the world. They 
•were ,very . able and conciliating yet very subtle, and their insti
tutions at home were very democratic.' But by the way in which. 
they administered and treated their dependency-not their eolonies 
-they had quite deserved all that . they 18id .of .them. He might 
tell them once for all that there ·were ·very good and noble-minded 
Englishmen among the services. :They know them and valued them, 
but as .instruments of thE! bureaucracy .which· they served and as 
instruments of their nation,'· they advanc~d their interest; . and it 
was their bounden' duty to protect themselve!' ,against the exploiting 
policy which , they pursued. . . · . . . · .. · . 
. , · , , ·. , Friendly with the British. ; . . ' , 

. ·. . He ~~n~d Col~ne!. :W edg~ood tQ take" it ·from him that they 
were anxious to remain fliendly · to the Blitish and they wanted to 
remain par~ of the British Commonwealth if not out of altruistic, 

''for selfish reasons .. But at the same time he must tell hi.m that. 
whether they harmed themselves or not, they were deternnned to 
pmsue their own way. · (Applause). '!hey had had many trusted 
friends among Englishmen, whose adv1ce the! had valued and fol
lowed. They bad ·placed implicit faith J?ract1cally for the last fifty 
years in the words and pledges of Enghsb statesmen. They had 
carried on their propaganda based on. ~hose pledges. .They had 
don( e.very thing to con.vinoe the B;xt1sh p~ople of the1! sense of 
friendship and of their dependence- on tbe1r good fal.th. But 
be must confess that their experience had been so very b1tter t~at 
they bad come to the 011nclusion that they should no more put fa1th 
in the pledges of the British, (ApplanseJ. They . knew that tb& 
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British were their sincere fi·iends, becatis'e the cause of the one was 
practically the cause. of the other; but for sante time they were 
determined to follow their own. policy and to carry on their cam: 

· paign in their own way~ 'They hoped· for that reason that they 
would not ·forfeit· their friendship. They ·might be ·mistaken, but 
they would· never learn without making mistakes. · They were not 

. in a mood to dcr things which did 'hot appealtotheir ow:n iudgment 
and conscience. They would hear their advice with great considera-

. tion. 1
' They· would. ·try'· to follow it U they could, but the decision 

would' be 'their:own; · ·He- wanted to make this Clear, so that there 
should be absolutely ll<l'misunderstanding as to their position~ Even 
since the outbreak 'of ,thff' war,· the ''policy· of the British statesmen 
not only in connection with the tither parts of' the world had shaken 
the it faith ·with' them. I .-They asked Englishmen tO. 'put' themselves 

·in their' position. 'Their ·,'!len had been shpt, their women_insulted, 
and their children 'flogge¢1, ·naked·.' He'J possessed no racial hatred 
at all. · 'His international' sympathies 'were well-liQown .. ·But aft-er 
all ·they ·were ·men,.' and'"their J;'latience had been sorely tried. He 

·would take Colonet We~gwood '·to- the place where their men·had 
been shot-,. their women insulted and their 'children whipped naked; 
and then 'ask· him ·whethetthey :were.not"iustilied ln assuming the 
attitude' they wore 'talting.~'He 'would show .Coloriel ·Wedgwood 
t,hose women 'who·:"were. striped ·~nalced and :made ''to sit on thorns. 
(Cries of" shame."):, .That statement 'had been denied by officials, 
and ·-they· challenged. them to-. hold 'an 'opetr enquiry •. ''They wanted 
to examine these women - and 'come to· fihding; 'After . Colonel 
Wedgwood ·had seen these ·'lJh~oes and' ~poken· to these women he 
would ask him to pass-judgment on thllir ~~ction.'~' They 'had abso· 
lutely no hatred for ·Englishmen· as'' such,' but the time had como 
when they should $pei..k iit no·ui!certa{n ternis;~ . ) bi,:c-; .; '" 
:·:~ 1 ·,,!•;/ ·.•: 1,~.1"'-':'_,_,t ~.-~I£1T o~·· . .",.!"'···....t .... •··•" 
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